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Induced Interregional industrial mobility baa boon at the heart of 
UK regional policy almost from the beginning* A fundamental difference 
of opinion ha3 emerged recently over the extezit to which mobility io 
affected by transport and communieatious considerations and, a cognate 
point, the proper role of infrastructure in. regional policy* According 
to one line .of reasoning, distance costs for most types of industry have 
largely lost whatever locational significance they may once have had, 
infrastructural expenditure is essentially permificive rather than stimul­
atory, and historical deficiencies in the peripheral areas' stock of 
transport capital have, with }?osoibly a few more or less trifling exceptions, 
been éliminâtod* Others hold that aiigrc.nt-genorators attach a great deal
'of significance to the adequacy of the transport and communications facil­
ities in potential destination areas, a state of affairs insufficiently 
recognised heretofore by regional polloy&udteru with the result that tranepcrt 
and communienti.ouB infrastructure in the official 'areas for expansion' has 
been in chronically short supply* Mot only is the isauo sketched here 
highly topical, it has strong political overtones* Its exploration is the 
purpose of this study*
. Throe hypotheses, based upon eommonsenso and %>rovious work In the 
field, are sot forth in order to focus the research effort. It la 
poetul&tbd'first that good transport and communications systems are essential 
to the success of most Interregional inthistrlal movcmmits, secondly that 
private distance costs are not an important constraint on interregional 
industrial mobility for most typos of manufacturing industry,' and thirdly 
that the quality of intra-firm communications and organisational flexibility 
can often- be more critical to the long-term viability of industrial 
migrants than distance costs.
In essence, the study comprises m i appraisal of relevant economic 
theory, a detailed look at the evolution of rcgioïial jjolicy in Groat 
Britain and Northern Ireland focussing oh the role assigned to transport 
end communications, a selective evaluation of previous UK research on 
industrial mobility, an original analysis of iiulustrial survey question- 
hcdres seat out in I960 under the auspices of the Toothill Committee, an 
exemihatioh of jiostwar industrial migrant flews to Scotland and NX, 
extensive analyses of the transport and communication# cost data from the 
1963 Census of Production distinguishing beWeen the UK as a whole ^md its
icottisli end il aieiabers, ami a #  cue® .#Wdl6# of postwar industrial 
migration to BmtlaM.
That private transport Cost# haVa been muoh more of a oonetralat 
on pOGtwar interregional industrial mobility' than generally realised in the 
moot important single eonolnaion to emerge from the atudiy. In contrast 
to thlo unexpected verdict, ample support is presented for the other two
hypotheses suggesting that potential migrant-generators may exaggerate 
the adveree transport oo$t impllqationn of peripheral location while 
nndcrcatimating the eignificanco of non-ooot commimioatlone conoiderations* 
It io also concluded that existing theory in of remarltably little value 
ih pragmatic terms, that transport and commimioations were virtually 
ignored by regional polieymafeers between 1934 when policy began and 19&3, 
that the emphaeia upon improved infrastructure by successive governments 
both nationally and in NI since about X9B'S ha# not been misplaced, .that 
the integration of regional with transport and communications policies 
■has not yet gone as far m  it Wiould, that sooi?o remains for further 
expendltm*e on transport and communications in pur nuance of regional 
objectives, and that more research ie needed on a Wet of germane topics*
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A cantimtinG Imndioax") to the ooono^dc devoXoRirtout of the United 
Klï^’dom* o Govorol poriphorol rogiono, in the tmditionai viow* hr,» boon 
tholr relative inuooossibility and remotonoso f%%im important supply 
courcos, contacte and markets in the ,South* Tho i"oeul,t for mamafac- 
turerfi in those areas lias been inoroasad ’ eo at# and diaduiahea ext©rmd':;f'- 
oopnamien* This has been partieiüarly t%nM) of Scotland and Northern 
Ireland, the ünost poriphoral parts of the oountiy* Slnoo the mld-1930a$ 
ljuoooasivo national govomtaents have attempted to offset th tm o  problems, >f-bj means of an inoréasinf;lj sophisticated blond of regional policy mon- 
suran* By 1968-69* auoh measures were 00sting over ^ 65m a year# In - 
addition* a large (but not easily deteï’îiîinalalfe) sum was being an ont on 
■■•traueport and 'oQumiunltjatiouc links douigned as much to stimuXfito edono- 
■ iiiio activity'in the peripheral regions as to acoomncclate previous ' growth 
although they wore not foi'mally part of rogionol pmlioy*
In /.'arch 1969* tho'Scottish Counoll (Devolopi;u;int & Industj.y)*.po3>«
' ' hapf, the moat proi^ inent .linoffioial body of its type- in Britain with
roots strcïtchiuc back to 1931* raised tïie apeotre of Scotland becoming '
..... .. .. ".'.'‘fâipooï' country -in 20 years* time" unlesK full mivantcgo v/ore taken of
:m  . , .......     . , 3.
'. Ï; ■.
how. technical developments In the tranopoi*t and comiunlcatiens fields*'
2-.
A few months oarlier* the Confederation of British.Industry* the res-
padtéd amclgam of three older employers* organisations* fi'cgued in
M 'f ' a. ' ' A "Scottish Gounoil* GontraXisafaicm  nootlnnd* » 20th Century Nine
11'^ „ ' : ' y  ; ' ' ■;. at Aviemcro in Noyowbor 1970* 'The cryptic sub-title rolatios to the 
infamous Glouooe massacre of 1692, . .
'“The federation of British Industries* the British Employers* Con- 
fédération* and tho National Association of British Manufacturers,
 ;•: .vi; " Mr John Davies* the OBX* « first Directorseneral (and currently (May 1971)
r;., V- , ■ Ministor for Trade A Industry)* was paid ,f20*000 a year. This i'igure
\ ' is a rovoaling meacuru of fchd OBI* a ambitions an 0. lobbyist* -
%a •  ^ ' . /
A’-” ::Aï ■ ' ' ■ : , ' ' ÿASî
ôomplèaëatsry rogionaX poXloy irbata-ionts. not only good .oommun.Loa" 
tion© vu . ginq cur jtioa of regional development*< but thht ;%ionOituxn 
'6s.,:lap3uvci opmiaunloationn wai moro effioaaioua form of positive in.*- 
oentivG than oogiihtè'. mémaurt''' boohueô lt waG^relatiVGiy'permwaoxit in Itn
^ ;
In oontrâbt to th#o, (àhd ©Imiüâr ) vlevm»' poQt#r oaoo ntixhloo
of w^olJlooation débitions by mcnuj^ aoturinm; firm© in tho UK ouggoot 
. that'transport oM commuait f fcj.ôù oostp for #any type© of industry aro 
no longer v e ^  aigi^flqant àe looation fadtbro#, "TXiia ouppouition lo
ôtrè'àgthoned by. reaqnt,dovo3oaments in location theory wMah hovo led . 
to a v e^honing in the; stro.»? pldocci upon tranmpOi u ooBtn by early thcG- 
ribta#? Fu%*thermoro, a gi'owlng froJJng oan be det ;otcd in oivil so»* 
vloO oirolon that not * transport and oomiaunioations plana and in- 
ve,s'femeht0 tho .paht ht vc boon qubjootcd .to 'ade#aie oconqmiq aualyoic 
with the result that dhrbnio un^ er^ utilisation- is upp t real danger in 
6omo 08808»^. . '  ^ ^ j .
Thubÿ 'W^ haVG horofâmàii^ç^ opinion bptwoon two dot©
of prpthgonieta* thq./lobbyiàto and=, vidoo homogeneoiie & &p fadto
aoademlo/oivil oorva# bbalitiOn^ oomoi^ng tho futu rble of tr^ni- 
poi^ and ôo%ùniQation%Yih^ ^^ ^^  ^ devplopmo##\^ Thio oituation n  n)t
roadi3^ oxpliqoblo* ; At' thp iaomo tlwi it io muoh 3:6o important to bo 
loft unc^orifiod for lp% Dooa i:t rofloot dated nmpirioal ovitlohd'Og 
irrolpyant theory, ahd a^ bopaoidnÀl failuro hiotorioallÿ tp tompGr 
the politiolan*8 8oal for bppndii^T Or* a© tho Sbottiah C ixio
argued* are fhhdamontal nharrëè uudorway* dhôngo8 ;wMbh may not hayo.rbeon 
apparent unt# rpoontly? Tha:© thcnj a ©Oto put toexplore the laouo 
ontllnpd nboW f/ith a view to delimiting thé arpd'^  Qf. oéemlng'dieagrooTC i 
ment more clearly * aeeonaingr^ltG roc 1 i p; nitude# land trao.ing. adme of ~
;the implioatidnn for regipna] holioy and future reOearoh* Our partidu- j 
inr Interp©^  the oxtont to wnloh t^ aneport and ôomfÀunioatlon© are 
important In ihterrogion 3 i nduatrifü^  mpbillty*; Ae will be obvious %
OBI/Evidonoo to the ilunv fomnittoo oh. IntëtiAodiate Arean And OBI  ^Regional Stmyÿ■ ; ' legiana 1 Bovolopmont and hibtributioh of Industry Polio ,London; OBI*.1968,
^8ee ,oh$
%dr'©zhfflple* aoo oh, 6*
f W m .t W  pjpogenteel bW.ow* this interest haa been the .
pi'ucjrl coheldGratio# gpyemfng; and mnrXdiOf^  the exploration proeoàh*
.'Id rtcwo from a belief that thejporiphoral regio$ià* main hope lie© more 
in attwaoting nm? lhdust%y than in e&puragin ih y oxiGting atook to 
è%à#* althoU(0 iW.i^ohouq development© #1? » be m%iÀportant# Fü»
thermpre* they<i?lll 'likely lkïorè&8o i# 8%niflQGn
:: . ■ ,.; , ■ ., . - , '. . ' ■ '
While trohopprt is roaGphàbly imoquiVopol In meaning* oommuniocw  ^
tiona ia not# Relev&nt definitions of toommuiaioation* In The Shorter A
0& # n  of àownüàioatiîig, : Mow':; .'
rare pf màtoriol thingd*" and '*AOo%s or tiean© of aooess between two \ 
OjK» persona or flaoeo # # #"# . .In other T/orda* it aeoma clear that
the modern view excludes the movement of goode* Oh the othêi' hand* ,lt 
enoompaoooo the mepn© of tronapprt* iio* * transport faoilltloa and aer** ; 
vio## : Sometljaeo* hôwever* 'oozmWhloationa* la used in a narrOmr 
aenne ayndnÿmouoywith the postal and" teleoommunioatlonà. aorvloea. That
la to 8^* a ^ umbor of pooplo see qomunloatlono no being a Post Of floe 
mpmpoly^ th% dra.w # dletinotlon bbtWoen tranoppi^ end Oommûnloation© - 
f#ilitlea* 0Gpuulrj3y \rhen InveotmOnt i© involved# In the oontèxt of/ 
Xre#02ml development* 'oomrnniohtiona* not unoommoi^y has beeÿtaken to 
include air pao8e%w jUt m t  other transport fabllltiea* " in light of 
the fPregoihg* wq have felt it doGirablO'^ to eatabllah unambiguously ' 
vfhat we mean by 'oormunioatlona*#.'I %  .T
Infaot* we ude jtbo^ tei'm i^  ^ The., first la Identical ,
with modern dibtiondxy usago* The Second refleota certain coat Itema 
in the 1903 GehouG o" vl©#*. oUtlayb on postage and tele»
pboho* tolpgram ani ojM:e expendltùréq* Unleao otated otherwise* t6è 
e;<préobion*.oo):#unioâtion 00© which àppears'froqupntly below* refer© 
exoluolvely to thp vai^ ableo jûoteiwmeratGd, . %
-y:
;y;'
. Research ohdiild alwayb be. guided b y b y  one or more l%rpo** 
thOceo*, to e n W m  ti^t effort la fpouoaed* that rfAlovànt guoationo are 
naked* and that findings 0 #  be fitted into a meaningful framework#' 
ÀO'Myrdol ha$writtem .  ^ ' .Q '" / " ' ' '
: Thopxy la nOoeaoaiÿ hot only #^o;%aM8çy the finding© of re»;GOaroh ©0 #at th^ make Gohae b%it* more baolcally* to dote». mine what questions are to bd a.;àod# , Solentlfio knowledge .'
- ^ \y' / : - ^  ^
■ ,y ' novor. omorgeq by/itaolf* .so" 'to .• ©peals* •' from ' ompirioal-;rOf
'. ' '■. Eoaroh. in thè' raw*-.butr-cniiy as eo3aitiono to wroblems-, ■
- , . '■■■;A oorollary i© t/hat'thGo;eXQfy;oho.uld;\b'©; Jiiàdo .,G3ii)lieit# ' ' ■ ,/ •
; ', Our T/o.dî: hao been GiddGd 'aBd., Bhapëdy-by thréo. main .liypo.thOBons
' ■ . , ■:V’ l)j .:"-a;'--s0pd :üTb0#pgiom%l ' os»ontioX.''to, tho ;,' .
: :■ ■' . '. ' ©uoobs© of most ldng«;ui ULinQoriMupWla]; mpVemènto* tho oxoeptidhn
boliig movmonto by looai markbt-orlohtGd firm© ; - • . ' ■
-2)y p#voto,ti'ànGport(Qnd 'qo#uniq#ièn'(or.;'ôo3j.ootlvply*\dl8tanQ0) . •
'. ;. ' ■’ . posts aro pot oonptpaint on 4ntorreg'ionGl/^dU8t^
■/'■' "■ ■ ' mobility witliih .thb UK: fop..mqptypyPPs of manufaotuPiPg; industry4 '
. ;. ' 3) tho. quality of Intpa^flrm opmiunibàtlons and organisational
flo%11)lllty Pan of ten bp mbrp opltloal to the long-term viability 
;. l)f Induatriai migrontD than,diPtanoe Poo'ho# ■.'•■■' ;■ . -, :
, \ Pipip a pomparl©on bGtWoph th080 .%pothoPos a M  ,tho. ploagropmont noted :
-: : oarller ovor the futuro relovanoo of. 'tfansnort and obïnmttniQatlohô to
/; \ rpglonpl dpvolopmènt*\it will be ovldont that wo have postulated truth
V/ .,y. ' in^tho viewpoints of l)oth prOPagoaists.*' It follows that neither setp • ‘
./y-: v - ■ of beliefs is pomprohenoi VO enough in it self ■ and. that tho t w  are 00m». . 
V- plomontaxÿ rathor than ahtlthotloal* - x . . '/ , ■ ■ ■
■ ■ As- suggoeted. .abovb* SootlaM and ;EI have' been olngled out for 
''special' attention,.,in' this btudy booause .they are the UK* 0 moot 'ppri- ' 
'.phorsi; roglohq ohd t3%up tlio %Opt llkplÿ; to suffer from diptahoe pro- , 
■'blcmB# Hero wo provide a, afcetoh of; their relative oôohomlô situatlôasê
:, ' EX .during-the postwar'years has had tho IHghest m%pmploymont_ rate* 
tho ©pqond»hlgho6t 1 rpto of : not omlgmtlôh* and the Ipvjost per 'oapita. - - 
income level of'any region ip tho UK* t, ContrarLly, at least imtil tho ■ • 
rooent period of oivll unrest* it^  has had-the.faoteat-growing economy* 
Scotland*- .Wales,: and the No rthern : Region' of 'England have traditionally •■ 
vlPd for sooohd place'' in-the- unemployment, leaguq although the poo to 
.have been handicapped by the kingdom*-©; highest net emigration rate*
This' rate on the ptlier hand ImS' helped to keep the Ibyel of per capita 
iiicomo ' in .Hpotland relatiyoiy high^ ;. . ^ rhnt pvoroil * tho region* b ceonomlo 
growth-record tes /beoa'çnly/fâlddïing* ' ‘ - - ‘ -‘J ' • ■
IWmne* wrltik%f early in 1965'* ooholùded timt; the economic •
: isuhnap t^ srraai; Igjràogdo.Gerald Duokworth & Go* Ltd** :195/)* p*3L60* ;. . ,;.
'©ïtuàtiono qf of # 0  Î960s would hayo/ :
:bo©n mUoh uovnu exoopt for regional polloy*^ : indoi^ A* ho oï^ guëâ' thât ; 
%ÔVorhmimtaX incaèwé© h #  é#biçd Bpotlaiid toym&lntoin its rolatlyéy ; 
%ophomic4PP©itl^#^ oolW)^ whi],6 NI*© oébnoüQr i w  ©howh- a-'i ' ' '
rGiAtlyeyimprOTmGat#^^^ ÙiWo 19# uixmploymimt;'^ ln Britain hd© MAon . ; 
to a postwar W.(fh» inovitobly* Scotland mid Ml hoVo b^On Mr#hlt# _ 
.tot'^ irqoWt AvW.yGlw W  tho Eoonowlnt suggOBt© thàt,W0%^noTo o6n^ : : ' 
oluolon© Témoin valid* ' Provoillng opinion Ooemo uo bo thon: th&t ; y < 
:8h#l0#  NX have !)oon udvoTOOljr 'effooté& by:# pi plphôTal lôQO» ;; 
tlQuo* 'tliat " Togion#^ polloy rhoo" pTOvo^tod mottoaé^ o f ,
and th# Nl* S r^otlvo ::ooonômlÿ"Olt%tiOnÿ .wMlo otlllrfor \wToo than f 
5o6tlandfo*rhaô' imp)^  ^ oomo^ot ovoï^  tho poBtw# period* y ' . ) ^
. J It lo aloO worth àëiftlohlng horo Qolln Cla%k*a oohoëpt;# ooonOmlo: 
pOte#lol* A^doyloo fori àoaô#lng tho #lativ8 attraotlvonpGo of à f 
%'oglon to footldôôe Ih&otiy/ a© to Sootlandimk^ NI* "
( uncopt reht#. on- #0 aaamptl<inoi. l) prlyato dlotânôë^ooôto (transport: y- ' 
on lay© plug oogmi^ oooto déf lnod vory bi^adly) loro Importa^ *;. >
to. footioôao mantd'àütûroroÿ 2) o W W o j w  flm© Wuld llÉo to 
looèto ab, oldoo to majdr mm^keta a© popalblo* 5 Ôlmsÿ* 
fgontalnod a map shWlng ooonoicio potential valu^ aooroa: for dlf»/ , 
foront part© of U%*oat Britain* uG^tral 8ootlmid* G <©oofO'àvoi?agà& about 
lÿQOp (oomplotolÿ arbltim^r unlta) oompa^d to about 1*350 fof  ^^  %ham 
ohd' l*40dt fp%^  London* MI did not= appOtir oh tKP map but'^ lt Of %i ot In» < 
fox^ rcd that it© ©00Té:;.wa8 lç88 thah' 906* r In"ô beoauèéTpf :
It© porlphoral/ lobàtion* Oçhtrai' SootlâM^wao Ohly about //lOlha aa 
attraotiyo te fbotlooaô Ihduotiy:a@ tho'London al*éa tôfm0 r
wMlo NI wae pérhap© ônlÿ ^ lOth© aa attraôtlvo* " , '
Uavln' MoOronok'Mgioml' polloy m  Brj^ taln* UûlvoraltÿMof Giaègbw  ^Boolal; and. EoÔhoMp hthdioo*\No*' " Gaorg© Alon &':Ûhwih Ltd#*l$69) # : 0h* Vi, Thlé book lo%tW most 'W  oomprèhehalyé ©tudy of UK.rogloml polloy and a Avo^hy VauOoeoBpr tp U*R# Donhi©Qh*n o -
iyo^ltÿ ,
/Y : !'-"Unempioymënt; Oh*/0n* Up.:ahd Up***;^ounW^^^^^
#*62^6;* -\Y . ' .. ' " -y/'.:
GlaKk, '-iMubtriaiLooat&h a #  FoohomlùTPôtontiaiy' lilovd© 
# % & # & '  *0' Q2. (OetobW 1966)-,. Iri7% !..- ' ' ■ ■’. - ™ .
.y:
y
 ^ ' .' ' 'y-:  ^ " , . .
Üür flrët would appear to pbëèoQ© little novelty për ©!?*
Xr>doo<i, it oo.il bo argued that its v a l i d h is bëodmo almost selfJ^  
evident* .Foiv/ promoticmul oampaigno on boha1.f\;of ; the Dov.ôlopmelit ■, ?
■ Areas .(DAc) today fall to oxtpl the èxpellonôO/Of thèlr odinraunioationo •*
notworlco* ïut, as vm havo èeon*-anxiôt^ .iû, h'0i o^rossèd" thàt
nul polioj/m'iZiors ara not doing; Onough in t^  ^ and ooAatüalô
fields# It follow© that grj^ter off6^#© ("ïQuid stimulate Ihteireglom 
^induotrial mohzlllty, ûh(- .iAdoly^oohpted pandoeh for the DAs* eôonomlo .
\ - allmoxxts# W’hy thon oro. thôOe.-iofforts ..not 'being mado? . / We' èÿamlme ,■ .
, this Isuuo in tbroo woyr>« Firatj, wo lool av tliu .ceooivcd théories on ' -;
rogiODal dovo),opmo%it and industrial loe^ (,lo.i# Next, W8;.pr©0®ht; the - 
lobbyists* vlowpoints* Finally, wo traoo tha oyolutlOn' Of roglohal ,2 . 
Ypolloy aixl Mbrthwn Iroland*; fqouobi^ partioulaikdy on :
jthq rplQ of .tronbport and oommml(mtiohs* on\rçleyaht rosesroh findings* ;
: cmd bn the dogroo W  theoo findings havg îiiflûenoed pollo^^ \
thoois #
■*<
Mélther oahsée ola:ln aJgrcftL daai ô$inovoliy; forlo
Variants havu been arguhd'bèforé ahd ^ lndood pfovoh , . . J
,. people* a sati,wu OvlOh* Yot, quite opart opposing arguments suoh ■ ’*
as'. that çclvanôèd.Lÿ Clark(l966), unoortnlhty romainr go idorning the ■ ii' ;■ '
hùmbèr of manufhôturi% lniKustriooto W  cu# We ti^ to re»
duoe tMs ^oèrtalntÿ by m^ana of :;a throe-otago: mothodology* Flrbty; ' 
wo look at postmr lndu#rlal. mlgraht^ MI* g^upd^ 4
tho fi'f t5at& aooordlhgl to thO'1958yBMhdàrd Ihdu#rld Ola'Bslfloàtlon.,, / , 
(UIO)* à#iy8ô thâ trahBpo# 'ànd' éo%wiloatlonoo©t',B^^^ /
,ln tho 1963 ÜIU38ÛG of J^oduotibn wlt^  ^ Identifying tho relative $
sensitivity of wchui'aoturing industries to éaoh' of ihi , 0 "two 00st'■ . i' ' . / ' I ' , . -- ^variables# . Thirdiy* v/o oomparo and oontrâst .thé nig ant' and' Oënsuo ; -ÿr
i d â t ^ ^  pattern© cworgo. Mot,only asi'o wo ablé. to dsso.ss . -
! oxton^ t' to which Mgrimtu have boen' cJ tllvoly twiN ^ ivo or Ihsehsl» .v 
: tlvé 'to transport ahd ©ommnloatloh^bosus* but 1 e ui J eo readily dô» ;
toot rny disriDnliaritioa in tho oxpoï^ iouoGU of hcotiand and M.'£,
/} jn qontr#"4 th .lt© i]rcdooon(!ors* pur third hgnpothesls ln .'gûltè '
■■novel in the séhsè that It has not prcvlouély beohYteatod in depth al-, ; ., '
5;though'Other© have statèd it as a oonolusaun# The, ( has talsp been at -/
leapt oné attempt^ It as a preiuise ( lOu oh# 6) out t^Q ^ testing'
-‘pfo'ûecXura àaplpyéd 4-;8\ino.il questionnaire wa© not loaliy, suited to. tho 
;;tâék# ' Our testing: pi^Pédûrÿfoaturos detailed r . -
i':
‘.. ' ; . '4-:' "
'■'■;. i
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: , migration#' ^ Yhct .1 nro ©1:: la toW.) aX3 pf them relate to Bootland* .
' Thqy p>>o prorcnted la full togothc/v with fm .8m3iÿtipa;l revipw of their
coatoixtiu ;i veXuLh.i.u by-pj/otluot lu the light thoj aho&Loà',tho other
.v/:%otheüüU*'"y;ÿ'5': .' . . .
; ■ .   •: „.. '.'Y-i AG a - ;re©WLt ef the f 0xogoIhg* i wèr f^ré. ahlp .to. draw ô; number ; of .
oouolusloxw# Borne p(,rboln to the ,,iopû0__.moatloAod Initially*,
ütboro relate l;o spoolflo lypothosos# We alju) Indicate where, more
v.\ i aoare' I 1 roqu ' à , yîH •
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' OHAmiR 2
Received Theory : Role p f Comnwxicat.ibh# in Régional "
Development and IncMetéial 1^ d _' /...-y-'.-j
' Three type© of theory are diptinguished here as being relevant r ,
to our purpoÈes: Ï) the theory of regional economic development,
2) location theory^ and the theory of tho firm, Tho former is 
macro in nature Yaud positive; the latter twp are micro and hprra»;: 
ative,\ All have a long history. Yet hone ;ih in a very satisfactory 
stat< at the moment in tho sense that there esdstn à widespread 
favourable qohsensub concerning one particular Version. indeed, 
partisan positionÎ abound in the literature. Since we tre interested 
only in the role of comrnun#^  , it has been possible to extract
from the vast quahtity of material available a treasonably concise, 
etàtémênt of current viewpoints while providing some insight into 
the essence of the historical debates. The reason for this brief 
review of tho literature ir to place our hypotheses in a theoretical 
perspective, l^ nouing chapters, in, contrast, are essentially prag- . Y 
:/iY mhtio'in orientation,'',, .-'y f
- /TheoTy of Regional Iconbmic Development ' '
X Regional development theory is an offshoot of the. theory of
economic development but only .in part, “^ By (ievelppieni we mean not 
only cndbgehous change, i.e.# change geneivxted fro# within,^ but:also
1 >Y : ' ; " ' - ' - ' - ' ' '. - , --ï '■ ,Meyer# in what has become a standardintroductloh to regional 
economics#: prescribes, four theoretical roots fOr^  l)
locatj on theory,Y2)int^ and interregional multiplier theory,
3) inter-industry input-output analysis, and 4).mathematical programming, 
J,R. Meyer# "Regional Economics: A Burvev." in Regiohhl Analysis: ji ,
SolectecV; Readings, ed# by L, Needlomun (HapiOixdewOrth, MJdx.î . Penguin 
Books, He eAiould also have mentioned econosdc development
theory, particuiariy as it applies to under»developed countries, Gf,
Myrdal(1957).
i . Schumpeter’s theory of economic deye3.opment^  for exmple, relate© 
Solely, and sped fically to endogenous chhnge within à Oapitall'st v ' ;l 
'society,, ' : See - 'Joseph A. Schumpeter, The Theory of Économie Develop- ; ;
mehtl An Inquiry Into Profits, Ganital,: Crédit, Interest and- the . .
Business Cycle, translated from the German by Redvers OpieV Harvard . , 
Economic Studies, Vol. ATVI (Cambridge, Mass,: Harvard University 
Press, 1949), The ossenoe of: this book, v/hioh first appeared 
(in German) in 1911, is contained in Schumpeter*s "Tho Instability of 
dâpitaïiom,"Econbîàiô Journal, XXXVXXX (goptomber 1928), 361-86.
Y " .growth which we, in eoatradistiîiétiori to Brev/is and Paquet :, . 
for Ihstonoe# define as expansipnJwith both mdogenouh and %.
exogenous C'hànge, Gommunlcations are ah exemple of infra­
structure or social overhead capital (800)% As will .hecoBiè. Y;; .
apparent, SOC occupxes a prominent place in the thinking of^many/ y Y 
development économiste and planners# ■’ :'  ^ ■
What la SOC? Y;./ y,:,,
Capital is commonly divided into three categories:
1) directly productive '■■•■Y-y'
2) inventoried and goo(3s in pioce£5s
5) inf restructure or 800, - \ 'Yr -YY 'Y - ' " Y' -
Y;.v' ;S00 ie a much-used term hut one whCsè preciseymeaning.Las' / %. 
riOrnially been ; left .vague# Part of Y the problem has been the. addition " 
of the word, ’social*, to the:mCrepbaGlc^ C^^  overhead pàpithi. -'Y;
While we have not yet defined SCO, it will be. obvidus that not ali Y Y -
'Ypvërhèad capital (00) has a purely GooialYpnrpbae » far from it# . - F ' %
Yihdee'd, moot pQ ;hâsVà dual role .economic and social#^  V&ereao 'Y.f Y 
it mightYh© ppèsibièYih particular- eiroufimtances to divide , some of a 
g^ Ven ©took of cb i;ito separate economic and aobial groupings;; one - -Y-
would hot likely proceed very far with the,exorcise before abandoning F ,
it ao uoeleoo uniieoo a procedure were adopted akin: to that employed in f - -
censuses of.production, and each individual item of 00 was labelied Y
either econonic or social on the basis of Its principal purpose. , , ' 
Granted the tochuacal feasibility of such a procedure% would it be 
of any real value? ■ -phe would think not, 3 f only because of the;, 
potentially enomious Subjective element involved. fhen why, to return # 
to our original query, has tho *S* been added to thcY *00*? . Presumably, -y 
and here we antiein ito i^ art of the following section, the answer is to 
. bo;foundYdn Ythe fact that ’social* Is analogous to ’public'. Overhead /'
capital is frequently, if sometimes. e^rroïipousiy,Y vléwed^ 'aér'being %
synonymous,With the public Wector or government, in part because it gives^ ^^  
: rise to predominately social as opposed to private benefits. /"%usYYi%ç 
readily be seen how. mhhy develojmiènt pr^otitioners have Ycome to Y Y Y
Y% ,'Y ■ T^ N.Brevfio ahdY :%lleë^ ^^  ^ , ’^’Regional Wvolopmëhtyand YFlannihg \ , _
in Canada: .An .Exploratory Essay, "Y paper presented to the Canadian , ,
Political Science :ASsoclation, Ottawa, 9 Jun.6?, p.15# Y They refer to Y 
development as expansion with structural change and. to growth aoY Y v,;;
.'expansion vjlthinYaY'glveh'structure.-YY"' - '''' ' ' "-" ' - YYx'-\  , r  ;.Yr  ^ . y  ' '
. One can thiiik of other roles, e.g., pblitioal and;,defence, but' ; 
we shall henceforth ignore this complication, Y "Y" Y'- - -.y:y%.YY:
assoc:! ate t W  term, !Gooiai’, with thënpWàoe, overhead; capital, ' .
àliiipét automatically. -. .However;, this deeming inovitability,,does ■ 
ùot remWo thé nmblgulty in^  thotéf^i. ff following Professor -
toungson, one of the leading authorities ,on 00, we shall henceforth i 
roio) to 8GG simply as 00 Inreoognltloh o# the possibility, flrot, ) 
that ’éoolal’ maÿbetWkon to m # %  %bh»eèônoDiie*, and oGoond, that 
lté public Geètor oohnôtàtlon màÿ be oopaelonally mloleaMng. _
The concept of 00 is felt to YMvp orlg late 19408,^
Ginger was Cné of the earliest, ifY:%ict the first econoBiidt, to advance 
the idea in public# Y; Ybungson credi t#. Nu^ kho, however^ with putting 
tiie idea} into !%enerW. ciroUÏarion". Both Ginger andYNurkoe, it . 
wiir bd noted* ..were primarily concoi'iu <! lEth the .problenfe faced by 
:undw-dovolpped./.coùntrië8. ■. These problems proyidod the aeedbed as, . 
.it were for ’ the 00 concept," YXt^ iiao•since been transplanted,of couree, 
into many different contoxts# %  . Y. Y
Polar definitions of 00 have hëenYprôvidCd by IlirGChmàn''^  and^ Y ‘. . ‘f.  ^ Y ' ’ ,.'1. 7Roetpw, To;the fotnerfTiinjiortgmtyppWcr epitopd-sed thoYhàrd; YY
core, of, the concept. Roe Low, on 1 ho other .hand, generalised the; Y,
idea ofYOG to include every Irvcotment essential to whnt tie called Y 
take»off#\ %.  ^. ' .7 .'.t // ' - YY-
. ... at. M .  Yoùngson, . . ,,Economies (Kdlnburgh; ISflinbuWîh lfaivBi?«rft,.V PrasB. 196?H . '■ '. . .
, &ouns8on, Ovm#eaA, p.34, ; ■ -. ..
: y . r  ■ .. ..• ; . ' ■ ■ ; ■ ,  ■ ■ ' , ■'. . . ,.
Hana'BingCr,-"DevelCpjieht Project a as-Part of National Development Programmes,© in ,(Mow-York: Un#pd NatiCna, 1951), cited by Youx^gwn, Qyerho#, p.34. . _
YMagnar,N"rkoo, FirhWa: 9?u.àpMB&.f Countrioo (2nd od.; Oxford: Baell Blhclcwell,: 19521.
.Y . • 5 ' Y 'Y ". ' Y; '- : . - ' -Y , -Albert .O.Hir (hn m,PaperboUiid Y(Nêw Haven : Yale'Unlvorsity Press, i95c|, ,p *
Y. Y , ' .y ' Y^: Y ^
. W#W. Robtow, '\TntroduGtlon and Epilbmw©, in She Economies of Take-off Into Sustained Growths Prbceëdîngn of a Conference ..Held by 
SlâJai££aÊJjÆaatJs^H|i;^ '«<>" by M.WrAinW.; (tondon!Macmillan & Go. Lt^A1964), p.xxvv. \ Y '
Also at the'wtdo end of the spectrum le the definition adopted 
recently by the Hunt ;Oommlttdhi in Britain. It took infra-
structure to moan f Iked inventaient on gas# water, electricity, 
housing ,'vtmnspor u and- communications, education and social 
oe%Vloeç.^  Bruton, Wtlng fo^  ^6he. International Bncyolopedla 
of thé Social Sciences, noted the Idck of agreement oni the %
meaning of 00 but confined hie own analysis to transport, ’
communications and power. I'-'- Given the locus of hie article, this 
mightibe taken as the moet,Widely accepted definition of 00#
00 Characteristic8. , Y - <■
- Bruton*B definition,; and the others Mentioned above all suffer
from é simiiar. defeot, viz., they are simply a list of 00 itéras
rather than a; .statement of the principles determining what should
be on the list. A major purpose of Ÿotmgaçn*a book was to remedy
this problem, ,.His conclusion is worth quoting:
• ? / [overhmd capital is not a jafejof-thinsg .but a set_of.>■.; ' -"properties' * . . . Briefly, capital may he regarded aS. overhead càpital (l') tot thé extent that it is a source of: external economies, either in the Marshallian or in the , " wider ;fiepvlan,:sense; ,' (2) to the dxtent that it has to be
£rôvMêi.iB-lâîm-Wdte»-Jjbg^ Capital - '- expenditure involving either of these two properties. Should yi, ' be regarded as expenditure in the creation of overhead capital.^
c More pointedly, at least ten characteristics can be ascribed to 
00 including ahd elabo#ting, on the two specified by Ifoungsbn above Y
although abme. of th©; ten, may not always be preseht in àhy 'given , 
in.Stauce - ind’èedi this is likely, to be the case. .Hrst, pO Is the 
source of y the basic ^r essentials services required in the production 
of virtually all./.comoioditie.©* •: In the words of Singer, "there are
oeftnin overhead Installations ifhich must be present to enable -
production to . talce; place, but which do not themselves directly rèsuit
'  t  : : ' : ' ' /  ' ' ' ' ' _ , ' : . . 'Great Britain, Department of Economic Affairs, The Intermediate Areas, Report of a Committee under the Chairmanship of. Sir Joseph Hunt, 3996 (London: mso, 1969), P*131^- 2 F ' V ^ , V , ' / -' ' . ■ '
: ' Iteriry JL Bruton, "Capital, Social Overhead", in International Encyclopedia of the Social Sciences, Vol.II, ed* by David E. Sills Tn^ ep. : Macmillan Company & The free Press, 1968), pp. 287-90.
3 , ■ " n ' ' ' . . ' . " ■ ■ .ioujigson.Overhead.p.68. Note the absence of pecuniary external economies from this çonol.usion. Youngson argues that they "are not, confined to any one set of capital goods." L b l ^ , p.57*
'T
... w-
iâ
1 " . '.".V . ...'"ï 'In the production of usable goods," It 1© dlffioult^ '.'fqr emrnple#': Y 
to Imagine any sort of development occurring Without transport#
Second, as stressed by Youngson, OG..gives.,.rise' to..éértaihYtyp^  ^ -of; .:'Y / 
external economy, many of which cannot h© accurntelÿ foreseen, i.e.,, 
that they will eventually materialise often requires faith# A Y 
third 00 characteristic is the indivisibility or lumpiness and the 
consequent capital-intensiveness of many 00 items, e#g*# hydro schemea* :
Fourth, it frequently takes a considerable length of timè to 
instal a unit of 00. The Hunt Committee Report noted Cî^ra, 44l) 
that it rarely takes less then 5-7 yean® ©ritain tO complete
a major new road scheme beoaus© .'of::stàtutb©y ,prodê&res;.^  even 
relatively small road works caii teke 3**5 #is technical
property of 00 helps to explain the need for building ahead of 
demand# Of course, this requirement poses certain riaks as will 
,'be 'appreciated# to take a topical example, ■ by'-the exponents of the '
#39 m Geaforth container project in the Fort of Liverpooi.^ Anothef 
lengthy period typically elapses before newly»insthlled 00 is 
utilized to capacity or results in the •efficient sequences’ 
propounded by Hirsohman. piis need not iOlwSys be sp as many urban 
,motorway: planners have come\bqthYto.reali# ahd':to'?rue.î /. But 
consider# in contrast, the -base.rof'the Australia.-■ trunk railway lines 
put in between i860 and ..1890#.''''Y.%irty':ÿe^ ^^  by before Y
they began to generate the deyelopsWtal benefits promised by their 
political promoters. Professbh Butlin has Suggested, somewhat mildly, 
that this "gestation period" was ah ©extfemeiy long one. Professor 
Youngson provides a more caustic commentary:
The economy, in time, grew into the asSete which had been created. But . . • the sacrifices of thosS years coUld have been put to more profitable use#; _
_ ^Singer (1951). p%7. cited bv Youngsoh. Overhead, n.34.
%f. H.W. Shakespeare. "FaCélift for thé Mersey Waterfront." The Times,. 23'.Nov 70, p.22; \:'"TroUblé: at Britain’s Front Boor. "Economist. 
'7^Mov/70,W.70 Y Y y y -
.-'k:
' Y Y  ?N-%'Q.- Butlin. Investment in Àustrâliim Eoonoimic Development.' 1861-1900 ' ( Cambridge « '/ISKB#' p l39^  "Y
^YounKsoh. Overhead, p.68. ■ Y Y'Y'Yy
■Y-Y
.Even;more depressing is the Canadian railway sagaK
, A fifth OC characteristic is the difficulty of launching new 
ventures,' e%g,YY a new telephone company,- posed by th© frequently 
large capltar requirements. ; Thé result is’a tendency towards Y ; 
monôpoiÿV , Sixthand a related points many pC operations display .Y 
declining long-run marginal costs or alternativelys increasing returns 
to scale t; ; rendering 'pricing policy very clif f tcult. Seventh, 00 is 
characterized by exceptfqnal .durability. lor example, teleoommunlcrf 
ationa plant in Britain-has an.economic life of 20-40 years. In 
contrast, many private firms wAte off new investment v/ithin 5"?. 
years."Y''Eighth, many of the services provided by 00 cannot be ■ 
imported,Y e.g# # postal services, regardless of the efficiency of the 
domestic producer. A ninth characteristic émerges from the combined , 
effect of those already mentioned, i.e., GG is generally considered to 
:foe in;the public Interest leading to the almost universal demand.that 
it should be either ;owned or controlled by government. .Finally, again 
for by npw obvious if not always politically acceptable reasons, ÔC 
is frequently associated with;whAit Youngson calls "a certain amount of 
centrally. %)lcUined aption or 'supervision. " Y
; YY Transport, as suggested earlier, is invariably cited as an example 
of; 00* But there is no ' .consensus concerning the ip3.e of OC .and hence 
of transport in ..either regional-or'national ©conomic dèvelppment.
'vV,
■
Y A bÿief account together with references is Included in the/ 
author*s uhpubliBhed H*A* thesis, "Piiblic Policy and Extra^ProvincialY
Trucking in 'Oanàdaî An Overview,": University.of■HqW Brunswick, 1970*'.
G^f;,'VAiltoj /.Holler, "Tho;Anatomy of Invéatmènt: Decisions,
‘Harvard Business Hoviow, XXIX; (March 1951) » .95-1031 : Y'Ihvéstmént , --Y, 
Decisionsi.Motives Still Mixed. "Economist, l4 Nov 70, p.79. ~
; 3Young8Qn, Overhead, p..69* . ' Y. . " Y-Y
li. Y. ■ y. >■' - ; ' t " : ' Y ^V Very liÿtlô M s  been written on the subject of communications# 
narrowly definedY' and; economic development. We shall, therefore, ignore 
it Yfcv the^ ;r this review chap'jier.;: ' Howeyer^Y one should keep. ,
inYmnd that,Y increasingly %■communications ère being substituted for Y: -tranrpoit.Gf. Wilfred Owen, "Transportation and Technology,'*
âmo\ican Economic Review, LIX (May 1962)# 412. Y ’
-Y-YY,
Four viewpoints oah be■ distinguished::.activa,p e m l s s l v e '
' '■ agnostic and; doubter# - MoKibèra of "tbe, activist achoQl; hold that OC ’ . ; |
'Investment: has-a causal or catalytic quality with regard'to économie 
dFvélopmànt ,/YproGoding and inducing ' directly productivecapital;
. outla^G ..S: ; Y A. tranoport investiiuni, o^i example',, shoh as a new highway',,..
' %maÿ have, the quadruple effect upon ndùBtryvbf 'Uèducihg .direct transport;
.costs, t ; -lowering stock s oqit ? rc i!jenta, eliminating delaysiand' extending sY: ;, ; 
7 market''areas.-' '■ Oonoequon*^  t y, ^ existing prodiiotionYunit's Way be encduragad'' 
to -expand;and'now units maÿ be brought into .being# ' Y
; ' Gontimrlly,'; members of the permissive school, ar'ghc that invostmenb. Y
'in OO^ls bdsentially Y^ ag^  ^ Thau in +o way, whereas ; ,Y
Y. such investment will normally be necessary for development,Y it will not, Y Y 
by itself be. sufficient stimulus to bring development^ about./ It follm#
. that 0Ü Ihvestmont# having due feg#;d to the p3?oblem of .Imipiness,, should, 
coincide with, even :ltt'Y,ebm,e 'cases,lag slightly 'behind. diractly , 
Yproduotlvë capital formation father than be put In.,place ahead of. demand-;
' and rim the twin risks of dbepleso^ncG a^  ^ imder-utilisatlon./ Y-
: Those who plead âgnoètlcism iflth, respect to the ,.rival claims o f '
Y •‘the- activists and pormissivqe- forra'-a-tîiird school of thoughts They 
Y suggest that each case should ,bè examined,on its merits.. '. This prag- ; 
matic'attitud©'reflects;the failure of the other schools to buttress
thoii;; belief G W.th q convinclqg and empirically-tested normative theory
; The fourth school Opecified above' is comprised of dpübtersYa ; They Y; 
deny 'that 00 ha© any Y special p^t to, play in, économie development %
What is the relative strength of these various schools from a. 
transport point of viëw? #; Before examining this question, directly# ' ■?
/git is Sfprthwhile looking at trdheport and economic development in more 
general ; termeLY From, the beginning ofYplaseiçâl economical transport 
■ has been seen as an éssentlalYingredient in thé development process^ ■
. .Adam.: Bmith,for example, observed;, that; Y , Y' ’ -
Y Good-roads# canals', and navigable rivérp^ by diminishing .the Y---'Y y
■ '.Y' . expense'oi/.carriage,,.;ptttY:the.■■remo.t© .'parts of the country more . . 
nearly ppon a levol withYthpse in the noighbOhrhéodYo:^ the town* YY 
They orO unoh that account the. gTeatoht of all imnrovementai  ^ ; Y:■ They encourage the,; cultivation of. the remote, which must always . ' Y 
■ be the most ©xtensive circle:of the country. 'They are advantageous
Y. ' r\ Y: .' , . ;f  11YÏ" YilY/^
' ■ , ' : 'to tho town, by bî'oaking do\ni the, monopoly of tho country 
'in its neighbourhood. They are advfin.tageous eyen to that 
part of tho countj^ y. Though they introduce eom© rival
commodities into tho o.Xd ucukot, fchey.'opoh maïiy now niarkoto 
to its produce.' Monowly, besides, is a great enemy to ,,.
‘ ' good management . . . .  ^V' - Y - 1 '4- .'-'Y '
A slightly different tack was taken by Alfred-Marsahall who
argued that England’s riao to a pooitioh of industrial leadership in
the world vjao delayed inter alia by thé/fact that "her industries
■ T- (' .'■■■.■. - ■■■ ■ p  ■ 'wore neither concentrated, nor united by good comnnmicationo."
Youngaou aooigned a key rolo to trsnisport aa a factor in- 
economic dovol.opmo3itî "Thin, indeed, in one of the lew general brut ho'................................................................................................. ■ - ' ' '3 'which it is %x)soible ko derive from a ctudy of ecoiiomic history.""^
Tho more closely one examines: the impact of transport ; 
improvomont, the more clearly one realises how pervasive'' Yg- \ 
this impact in, in what a multitude of ways the; transport Y ■ 
oyntom helps to deteiciTiine the scope and direction of economic 
development, and how important arc transport impi^ovbmontsYin’ 
the creation of now economic oppos.'tunit^  og and; new .incentives.
Not ovoryoïio would ag.veo with Hmith, nuî.’*oha3.3. and Youn^ ison, however, 
at loaub without qualification. Kuhn & loa, fo3” Instance, .concluded 
from the Dahomey I-and Trunspoi^ t Study sponsored jointly by thé United 
Nations and the World Barîk that it was difficult to verify empirically . 
the widely accepted argument in th.e litoratu.re that, improved transport % y; : .Y\
i/ould stimulate production. Dahomey furîuoi'o setmied more interested-' 
in labour matters, production techniques, credit facilities and" ' Y; : . Y
marketing ai'rangcmonto than in better Iwvnisporb. Mor'oover,. analytical . : 
ntudioa revealed that the i0.t;h;îate effect of brcvieport improvements was • Y 
often sl.ight : ' ■ ; . ‘ :
: A-  .Y/ ' Y'-' . \ _ YY .
1 1"Adam -fmith. The. Wealth of Nations, Books l-IIl, with an Y Y'Introduction by• Andrew Skinner, Policuu Glassies (HarmonddWorth,;Mddx|.; -
Penguin Books, 1970), p.251* Underlining added. Lee-.,also Boqk i,Y Y: > g
ch.3, "That the Division of Labour is Limited by the Extent of the , -
Market," pp. 121-26. ' - Y,Y-.. y/y -o ÿ' 'l-’r-'"Alfred Marshall, Industry and IVado (2nd od.? London: Macmillan ;
and Co.Jimitod, 1919), p«28. / ,
homvxrn* oymaveefl. p.?3. . ■ ', <
iMâi. P-75- / ' • .
; Y": - Y : Y ÿ '  Y ^ ÿ Y F ; ' . Y : . . : Y Y Y Y  :
» ■
• f.'.'
- , ;1
1YGiven a unitary eXasticity of supply of a product, and a ; 30 per.cent transport cost component in final market price, 
and a 10 per cent truck rate reduction passed on to the 
shipper, thé result would he a mere 3 per cent growth in 
production* Few producers occupy tHemselves with such 
minute' hdiustm'^tnl^ 'T'''""   ' -
Coming from a transport economist (Kuhn)andà professional engineer *
(Lea) working under the auspices of perhaps the two most important 
international development bodies in the world today, this line of I, 
reasoning deserves attention, especially/since it was corroborated 
a short while later by Steele^ using Turkish data* '% Nonetheless, \ 
it remains tme that transport and economic development are still . 
generally seen as being inextricably intertwined.
YFishloW has distinguished three major types of development 
effect that might ensue from a transport innovation such as the 
;railroad: : , ./ ' ' / , ', ' ' " "
1) direct effects in the form of reduced transixjrt costs and 
shipper savings (Smith’s aphorism concerning the division : 
of labour and the extent of the market sums up much of this .
' ' argument) ' ’ ■ » Y
2) induced responses,or Hirstohtaan’s forward linkage effects, the / Y. : 
magnitude of which is a function of; Y f
n) the variety of industries into which transport enters as //
YY fuiibqwrts 'Y'; ''; ^ . %/' ' ' . ' Y
b) the c.?Jîènt;Ybo which trans;^rt can be substituted for other inputs
o); transport cost/total coot ratios . ; .
d) the size of the transport'cost reduction
3) Hirsohman’s backward linkage effects.
j
■'Y
i . '.'Y ‘ ■ , . -Tiilo B. Kuhn and Norman P. Lea,, Engineering-Economic/ Systems
Analysis for Transport Planning in Dahomey. West Africa (Toronto 
York University Transport Gèntre, 1970)» p.13* Underlining added#
^Dàvid HteelQ, "Regional Planning arid Infrastructure Investment » 
Based on Examples from Turkey, " Urban Studies, VIÏI (February 1971)» 
3-19. Steele’s ar^ment is not reqlly very persuasive however# . For 
one thing, it largely Ignores the dynamic effects of new investment. 
More generally, the overall approach which he takes;to his subject 
does not inspirera great deal of confidence.
^Albert Fishlow. American Railrèads and the Transformation of 
the Ante-Belium Economy, Harvard Economic Studies, Vol.GXXVII(Cambridge, 
Mass,: Harvard University Press, 1963)$ ch.I.  ^ ;
ylhiïô this anaiÿtiqai framework was fbrnuilated foi the speci fic
purpose of/evaluating the economic Impact of transport innovations,
i.e.,neW;tbchnoloeies, it can readily be used for the assessment of
any transport proposal. Particularly relevant in this regard are
M e  first two typeo of effect specified. In contrast,; backward
linkage effects from otherwise important investment projects such
as highways tend to he rather ephemeral. ;
■■Detailed guides to the assessment of transport proposals have 
been published by the Brookings Institution and the World Bank.
Thé former study^ ' was prepared for the tJ.BYAgency for International 
/Deyelopmont and is oriented towards the problems of the under- 
, developed countries(UDÔ) although the recommended methodology, the 
calculation of not present values (V^  w G^), could be applied
' YMywhorc.: Similarly with tluî latter publication^ which was written
by the Bank’s chi.of transport economist and explicitly designed 
i/’to help f;ill p  ^ ap in M ®  %urse^ literature of the subject."
His favoured decision criterion, the Internai.rate of return, can be 
used ùhywhereMdûgh the B of course, deals primarily with UDG. 
Both guidés,are a pra blend of/theory and practice.
Mention might :;ùléo be made of an excellent article by Burns </;
In which he sots out the strengths and weaknesses of various transport 
planning techniques; .Four alteinatjvan are discussed at length;
l) the prévention (or remoyal) of tran^ 'port bottlenecks, 2) project ; 
analysis, 3) linear programming (IP) when one is trying, for; example, 
to minimize total transport costs, and 4) simulation models "Of the 
transport and oconbkiic systems and of the interaction between the two.
; IF invoivor a "formidable© number of assumptions and a great deal of 
Y organisational talent in order to secure the necessary data. Indeed, 
in practice, according to Burns, specifying an LP model is "extremely 
dif simulation models are still in their infancy and require
^OiéllYGvHaïU’ai  ^Préparation and Appraisal of Transnort Projects, 
Transport Research Program (Washington, P.O.; Brookings Institution,
' 0"-‘' ' .,Y, ■ ■ ' ■ ■- Y ‘Hans A. Adler, Sector, and Project Planning in Transportation. 
?World Bank Staff Occasional Papers, No.4 (Washington, B;0.: 
international Baniî for Reconstruction and Development,; 1967),
^Robert % • Burns, "Transport Planning; Selection of Analytical 
Techniques.h Journal of Trhnsmrt Economics and Policy, III 
(September l ÿ S ^ T s ^
; a "gtaggdrlng" amount qf data. Whllé/bhey igay bé' "çxoiting and ’ ; Y; ' ,/
possibly the mout qlgnificant development in transport planning Y  ^ y
for ÿearsd, It is will lüoVe, beyond the ,, :
/expérimental, stkgé fdrYm long time yet. Project-analysis is ' . -Y ■
relatively much easier but. narrow, in approach. , More Impojrtantly,
the'nwaber of 'experienced, spécialiste is limit,ed. Thus one is left
%  Ëàny ^situations with variants on thé prevention of bottlenecks 
/Ytechniquo, somo of which scarcely doaérvè the, name, plmming, unless 
one accepts that planning: can be implicit. ;.A major defect in,;the ' 
prevention 0# bottlenecks approach is i W  inability per ae to cope 
with innovation. ■Y';.,/. „v- • ■ Y
Y^ ylt will: bo pvldent from, the for k go mg that, despite the import- 
■ a,nce pfYtransport for economic develoixient, transport planning by 
économiste is roMtiveiy now.-Y Transport planning by engineers 
,and/or politiciarisY on,the othOr hand# is an ancient form of activity ;
but, as; coi#only ^ practised, :W t  a very sophisticated one in economic 
/"terms,' . Parhdoxibally perhaps, theYsefvices of transport economists Y - 
; ;would appear to' be moat appreciated at thé moment outside the developed : 
/Countries although, this situation.is beginning to change be the merits 
Y of planning in af^uent societiesYbecomO more: widely appreciated. , We turn 
, now to GU;;.;assosemeht of tho , relabiye 'strengths of the-various .schools Y , Y 
of thought on the role of transport in Oconomio development distlng- ; V : 
.uiGhgd provlouslÿ./^ " ./ \ ' Y- ;
' The .Aciivi'st' Hobool  ^ '% , ' ■/ ■ ■ ,Y
In eésëhCo, the activists hold that transport supply creates its 
own deràànd. Mile this viewpoint can be traced back to Adam Smith and 
: beyond, today it would appear .to be a minority one. One of the ;
In fact, the'ihcipiont natupe of economic transport planning 
comes as h shock most of tlipseInèwly,introduced to the subject. ' 
Gf. the follpwing stàt ement. by - A, A. WaltOra in hie "Economic Develop­
ment and the Administration and Regulation of Transport^ Journal of 
DeveloT&iOnt HtWOs^, i (October 196?) # 726 "The art of moaisurMS -the effect of highway invèstméht is ,in its infancy; it should be 
fôrcéd rapidly to grqW to a Qthture dommenswrato with the job to be 
done. " On this point, (gee Herbert Mohÿlhg ahd.;?Harold F.Williamson^ . 
Jnr., "Scale hhd ’Inàüstriaî Heorganleatîon* Economies/Of Transport 
ImnroVements." Journal of Trans^ jort Eoonomioe and Folicy# 1II(* Y , 
■ (September ' 19697, 251t'71*'Y''/. ■ - ' / ' ' '!
earliest'fâôdcsrïi'^  ^proponents wae a^olmmpeter y ,nïïo laid ''è^ prmpüs;]^ - 
etress onCthe .demand-ingoing effeois of pwialA- and rallrdada- ■
In; American économie hletpry# jargning, for example, that many..
''raiîrèad# were built: %ead of^' demand^ with"truly rayolUtl6nary'\, 
oonoequenci^a for jkhe development of the yaot territories wedt of ^
the, Appalachiansè Anàloi^ ouely, muolt of'the industrial development 
in Gormànÿ during the 19th Omtury in Schumpeter.'â- view.,waa^ 'feitherr; 'i."' ' 
sUbeidiary to th% development:6f the railrbade Or directly induced 
by it #' ;'- - Walter » leàrü .Was: an activist . ' ;;;Jli'8/'artidle.s' on ' the epononiiC’ ' 
implldatioho ofr transport innoyatlona y %ere yèiy much from thê\ : , 
Sohiyipeterian' mou Let# Pho dame could be said' of rJonks'^  and of Morth^ 
Healy,^ .while basyc'' 13 y an activistattempted a "thoroughly critical 
analyoia' i^of 'activiste teneto with. a., view to; deflating dome of" the more.
\ '’Modern'^  Xio loo æly dëf ihed here da. poatydepreaslon# "'As- "/y/'Y. , ■; 
suggested, ..the 'aet- viat JaOhoo%4,.predatea 'Adam.. Smith auid;there%#o .
boon InnumerabDe adhérente oinoe,:eapàciailÿ duping the railroad epa. 
However * it was es oentia3e^ fp;i:.iimitydur didcusolon to manageable ■ 
•■proportions-;“ hence, our decision to '.stick' basically to.' the mOderh jera#;'t'
= ' %08eph 'AV''.Sçhimpétér,' ^ iXGihéoe^Oydieo: ‘A'A- %eoretical, Historical . 
m4..* a ti8ticai York: ,
McGraw-Hill Book Company, Xnc#, 1939), chs, VI and Vjll. ;
, ?For-.a cMtlqUévoï this argument, ace Fishlow (196$), ch.IVi
'Walter Isard, "Trahspdrt Dêyèlqpmeiit and Building'Cycles," 
Quarterly Journal of Economics# IVll (November 19^2)j 99-112;
Carolhiev'Isard and Walter Isard,-;-"Economic■ Implications of Aircraft,V. ‘
3IxXFebruary'i94:5:>r..l4^"6^. ' Z  ^ /: ^
' ^LeluRd h. JehlcB,' bHailroads an an Economic Force in ARierican 
DevelO^ieht, " u on mal of Economic History. IV (May 1944) ,1-20# .:
// J^ bouglai 1 G. North, "Location: theory and Regional Econumlc. Growth, 
y /jburmalv of Po3%tioaltEoonpmy, LXIII (Jun<f 1959), 243-g8#
’ . Kent :"T# : Healy, '."fransporWtion as' a-Factor in Economic G.rowth",
si- •
' f
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■ ■ - excessive claims. Perhaps the most interesting thing about his
article from our viewpoint is the fact that he was moved to write
it at all for it can be inferred from its general tenor that, at
least until the late 19^0s, the activist outlook was paramount in
America. Hoover can be enrolled in the activist school by virtue
of chapter 10 in his classic book, The Location of Economic Activity }
he n|jpears there to accept fully Isard*s arguments (1942 and 1945)•
Hostow can be considered an activist since he assigned pride of 
place to the railroad as the decisive stlirtultt» to take-off in several 
Countries, viz: ; the U.S., the USSK, Qormany, France and Canada. 
Baiirbad Construction was also "extremely important" in his view for 
the Swedish and Japanese take-offs. Hut ho qualified his activist 
beiiefs by noting that in India, China, pre-l895 Canada and pre-1914 
Argentina "very substantial railway building . . . . failed to initiate 
a take-off" due to the absence of certain vital preconditions. In 
other words; ho explicitly recognised the main limitations of the 
activist doctrine, i.e., Its lack of universalHy and its unreliability, 
while not forsaking the creed entirely. "
Hirschmanis espousal of unbalanced growth and induced sequences^ 
is an ekamjple of activist thinking, albeit an ambiguous one. He 
y  .Refined',two alternative development paths: 1) development via excess 00,
2)/developments via o shortage of OG* Both set up incentives and 
/'^resaurès"aimed'at attracting 'Mirectly productive activities" (UFA). .
Edgar H. Hoover, on.cit.. Hic#raw-Hlll Paperbacks (How fork; McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1948).
‘*V/.V?, Rostov, "The Take-off into Holf-Eustainod Growth," Economic Journal. LXVI (March 1958), 25-48; Rostov, ’*Leading Hectors and the Take-off", ch.l in Economics of Take-off: IVoocedjngs (1984), pp.1-21; Roatow, The Stages of Economic Growth: A Hon-Gommunlst Manifesto (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1966). Rostov's views have attracted considerable criticism as will be ovidont from a reading of the Proceedings noted above* See also in this regard Fishlow (1985) and Robert W. Fogel. Railroads and American Economic Growth; Essays in Econometric History ' (Baltimore : Johns''lKiiSns ' ' lÿofessorA.K. Caimcross in a witty paper, "Capital Formation in the Take-off", published as part of the aforementioned Proceedings observed (p.24?) in support of Rostow*s caveat concerning the activist doctrine that "there are many countries that have had a good railway system for nearly a century and are still struggling to 'take-off
Strategy (1958). Hirschman's general argument was adumbrated by F, Wiles, "Growth versus Choice," Economic Journal. X»XVI (June 1958), 244- 
55 and paialleied by Paul Gtreèten, "Unbalanced Growth," Oxford Economic Papers. N.S., XI (June 1959), 167-90.
' ;,.x.
S
•.•f.. Which path shoulcl be chooon at any ]>oint in time depended on the : 
country (or region) and its' economic oituation# When "DPA investora" 
were choosing between equally dynamic rogiona wathin a single, country,^ . . 
their location choice c et eri s paribus was !'likely to be made primarily 
on the basis of the comparative HOC endowments of the difforent, 
'candidate* areas". On the,other hand, the incentive effects of 
excess 00 were nob always sufficient to atti’act DPA', i.e., there was 
no necessary relationship between OG and DPA on either technological 
or economic grounds; pressures wore also required sometimes, especially 
in the case of lagging regions since, in the absence of political inter­
vention, 'polarization' effects tended to overwhelm the 'triclding down* 
process. ■- - .
Other apparent activists could bo mont^ oned such as Martin &
Wardtn, Voigt and Walters,'? But it will be clear by now that the 
activist viewpoint generally.has little real prodictivo or operational 
value per se. This is especially true of dovelopedlcountj;;ies like the 
UK without vii’gin territories and with a large stock of transport 
caoital already in place. Nonetheless, activists have put forward somb 
>eiioimously stimulating arguments concernizig, the. development process^ ; :
and the economic impact of transport innovations, and have made valuable 
contributions to the study of economic history. Perhaps their main ? 
problem has been that they have either claimed Itoo much or have given' 
rise inaclvorfcently to unrealistic expectations. They would appear? 
currently to be on the dîfonsavf but their influence 3 s by no.? means dead 
as illustrated for example by the Hunt (commit bee,.Report : and-the policies
‘Brian V. Martin and Oharles 13. Warden, "Transportation Planning, 
in Developing Countries," Traffic Quarterly, XXX.(January 1965), 59-75'
: ^Fritz Voigt, "Backward Areas in Industrial Oountrieo, Part 2;
, ïihipirical Analysis of a Helected-Region (Jïifel) BcïXïrt of, the Federal 
Republic of Western Germany," Institute for Industry & Transport Policy, 
University of 33onn, 196?. (Hoiiooed). ?
(1967), 49-85, .
? . ? ?
making prooe#,; ’ Xh a cognate article, he concluded that until 
à theory of greater eübatànce than Wébqr*8 .was developed., policy- 
making with regard to thé location of industry "must necessarily 
be "set;.in a framework of blundering empiricism.^
: Greenhuti a location theorist In his ovm rightprovided a-
Eibre Up-to#date survey of, the field in 1958*' He classified the : ■
yariouB contributions to the subject as follows: 3;) least-cost 
location theories, 'e.g. , von Thuhen (l826)i' V/eber (1909) und Hoover 
(1948 - seë above); 2) market area theories, e.g., Xaunhardt (l885), 
Clark (1914), Fetter (1924) and lOsch (1940); ^ and 3) locational 
interdependence iiheories,' e.g. ; Hotelling (1929), Lernèr & Singer 
(1939), Sralthies(194l) and, Chamberlin (1948 - see belOw). Only 
the theories in the initial.group with their emphasis upon transport 
costs call'for special comment here although the others are generally 
germane to our interests. Von Thunen's work related solely to the 
Ideation of agricultural activities. , Weber's theory has already been 
discussed. Hoover's ideas v/ere cast in the Weberian mould but ■
represented an improvement on those of his mOhtor, i They are summed 
up in the follovdng quotation as they pertain to transport costs and 
the location of the individual firms "Ap a rough generalisation, one:= 
can say that early stj?es?'of production are material-oriented and late 
stages ■are■■market'^ orlented while inteWediate stages are relatively ‘
trr-
This subject continued to be ignored till the 1960s. Of* three 
cognât© studies by "P.M.* Tovuiroe - "Locational Ohpice and the Individual, . = 
Firm." Regional 'Studies.ill (April 1969), 15-24; "Managerial Behaviour 
and the Migration of Industry: A Study in,^ Industrial Decision-MakingV
report prepared for the Centre .for Environmental Studies, September 
1969;; ''How Managers Pick Pl«hto/! October 1970,
pp.: 50, m.;6 56. : ■ , ' , . ' . , . :
-S.B. Dènnison,"ïha Theory of ,Industrial Location,"HanghegtOT Scho'ol. VIII (March 1937). 24. . , -
.Melvin L. Grêënhùt, Plant Location in Theory and in Practises 
Thb Economics of Space (Chapel Hills,University of North Carolina Press, 
1956):^ ;:^ . ^ I-IOO: ?" ^
.Y For s distillation?of Loach's main ideas, see Stefan Valavanie, . 
"Lôseh,;on L o c ationrep^ rint 1 in Hegional Economlcss A Reader. ed. by 
Harry W. .Hichardeoh (Lohdons Macraillan, .197Q)* PP*32-4l. ■ In Richardson's 
view, Loach and Weber are the two greatest hambs in the history of 
location theory.
. » fqot-iôose* as f to?-transfer cpnsidéî?atiohs*"^  • In gireenhut ' a opinion, 
transport costs were a decentralizing influence yd4h the degree of 
dispersion/being related % the size of the transport cost hnrden. v r ^ 
Transport assumed a ^ governing" role in' location, dOgisions either./"' 
when transport charges were high relative to total costs or when the 
transport cost hnrden varied widely from site to site. It followed 
that the two types of transport data vithl to informed location 
decision-making were a) spatial variations in transport costs, and 
b) traheport cost^ total cost ratios* firms were righbly material- 
oriented when their inputs were periohablo and/or when procurement 
costs were "much greater" than distribution outlays. A market ; 
location was most desirable when distribution?; costs exceeded pro­
curement charges, when output was perishable, when customer demand 
was capricious or volatile, and/or when a strong market position 
dëpenjded^ :onv?elose contact with customers* ..w?,,/-., y
■More broadly, Greenhut argued that a general theory of plant 
loGation must indiude* 1) cost factors, 3) demand fs^ tors, 3) cost- 
reducing factors, 4) revenue-increasing factors, 5) personal cost- 
reducing ' factorso) ' personal revenue-increasing factors" ' and 
perhaps " 7) purely personal considerations * ^ "I t is only by
On. elt.. P.%6. ' ,
■ Gf* -Wersley*"':"Booial and, Psychological ;factors in thebe termination of Industrial Ibcàtidni:"^ 'in Papers on HeKiohàl Development, ed* by Thomas Wilson, supplement to thé Journal of Industrial Economies. XIV (Oxford: Bneil'Blackwell, 1965)-. ? m* lOP^L^ argued interalia that intra-UK communications weîé relatively popr.. This handicapped distribution of industry policy, A good oommnicntions network was essential in his judgment, not; only to industrial firms, but also to their employees Us indiyiduals# -Hç 'therefore? recommended' for'/every DA that "Large modern civil airports ,#th;fcequent; cheap? communications with London and the continent must be established^ if necessary with a subsidy*" - of.,.chs'.'3h6lb«low>B,A»(%.&obinWn'has hrmied 'that- "many location-décision^ are influenced by rather minor considerations of personal preference or conyenience, rather than by major''differences of iCpst." . "Location.% % r y , Bcgiénal- Economics ;and Backwèrd%Aréas,7 paper ;submitted- to'tW?^bonfcféhcé" oh'Backward Areas in Advanced Countries, /International ,|conomio-. Asfk>,giation;'-A^ aronntt,; Lake Gomégy/ltalÿ, 28 Aug- 4/Bip?67,''’,p*9|%derlining added) * In the aamc -vein, ?Tarrhnt ■ cphçluded \%at/'"&e.Quantitative expression of 'personal factors .remains- a major obstacle to the construction of more Complex models of industrial iocatioh*"^  ^ more and more attention was being given bytheorists to the concept of the ’/permissive location^, i*e*, one which allows profits to bé made but /not/.necessarily''maximum^ .profits. John R.Tarrhnt ,/^Industry 'in .Bouth-East' Irelhnd : '-/4;A,^tudy. in Industrial Location" Irish ? Geography, V (No, 5, 1968), 44l*
ascertaining the impact of each of thane typea of factors on the 
alte-aeieotion(s) of a firm that a complete understanding of the 
forces guiding the location of its plant(a) can he acquired."  ^
Existing theories in his view all had a common failing, viz., they 
assumed that?firms were concerned solely with maximizing profits*
He attWpted to remedy this defect hy advancing a general maximum- 
profit theory' in which psychic income could be given a monetary 
value and considered as part of profits*
Alonso( 1 9 6 4 ) noting that work on the development of "the 
theory of the location of the firm" had more or less come to an end 
by the late 1950s due to diminishing returns, saw "the theory of 
market areas" as being the key to the future. Specific limitations 
to extant location theory in his opinion were its failure to cope 
Adequately with demand, witp internal economies of scale,with the 
■rahlti-product firm, with the reaction of competitors to location 
decisions,^ with external economies and diseconomies, with uncertainty, 
anà with time, .With regard to the role of transport costs, he argued 
bn a Vh*'i®ty of a nribri grounds (in concert with many others)^
. „ ......... ' - ; ' . ’-I. 4 ■■ ■ \ ' '■ -V"..::!; . ;W. âlbnso,: "Location Theory" reprint 10 in Noedloman, ed. (1968),
pp. .
Of."Ronald" B. Edwards and Harry Townsend. Business Enterprise:>Its? Growth and Organisation.Papermao 10 (London: Macmillan &'OoT Ltd.,1965), ch. VIl^ "Bgonomies of Scale and Costa of Transport and Communication".
Gf. Walter Isard, "Came Theory, Location Theory and Industrial Agglomeration," reprint Z in Richardson, ed.(l97C), pp. 42-54.
' ^ But note the caveat put forward, for example, by l>lorôrtoe who cautipnèd that while the weight and influence of transport costs as a location factor had frequently been exaggerated "it should be borne in /mind that"in private business it is the proportion of costs to profit not tb total costa that is significant • • • a /"smalÿf proportion of costs spent on transport way mean quite a large "ratio of transport costs "to-profit;? It should further not be forgotten that cost of transport may be low, for the very reason that in choosing location and size of plant care was taken to make it low." P. Bàrgant Florence, assisted by W. Baldamus, Investment. Location and Size of Plant, National Institute of Economic and Social Research, Economic and Social Study No.VII (Cambridge1 Cambridge University Press,1948), p.128. Analogous views were expressed by Edwards & Townsend(I965), pp.147-48. Chinitz in an important empirical study of the impact of transport developments on the New York Region has argued that trans%X)rt costs have recently begun to rise relative to other costs after a long period of relative decline, (cf. oh. 9 below). Benjamin Ghinitz, Freight and the Metronolis: The Impact of America's Transport Révolutions on the New York Region. New York Metro­politan Region Btudy " (Cambridge', Mass, : Harvard University i^ess ,1960), 
Ch'.'5.: . ' .
^  ' ■ A,: : :
of Mr# Heath's Government In Britain (see eh.4).
The Permissive School. ' ,
• The quintessence of'the permissive qx) sition as defined here is 
that?adequate transîDort is essential to economic development in a 
passive sense but the stimulative offects resulting from its provision
are largely confined to the period of construction. This, view is - .
■ ' '1compatible with the balanced growth doctrine as pi^ opounded by Rosenstein-Roden,
NürkséJ, (1953)I Scitovskyi^ otc.^ A more escpllcit statement, however,
• " ' ' : A - 'has been provided by Heyraann who, after ascribing activist beliefs to
faith rather than facts ("there is no evidence that endowing a country
with highway dr rail transportation will ensure that new industrial or
agricultural activity will result") concluded that transport investments
must be seen.'as porniissiyo in their effects, i.e., essential to other
economic activities but not able necessarily to evoke them. .Similar
vlowq have been presented by Singer (1951)$ Boberman?^  and Youngson(l967)»
1 . , ^ ' - r . ■P.N, Rqsenstein-Rodan, "Problems of Industrialisation of Eastern 
and iSouth-Eastera Europe, "' Economic Journal. LXIX (Jime-BopteDîbor 1943), 
'202-11,'." 2\ ' .Tibor Scitovsky,'"Tv/o Concepts of External Economies," Journal of
?P6litical Ec6nOttiy, m i  (April 1934), 143-51 •
, are not suggesting'hero' that the doctrine originated with
Ro8bnstoinrRqdan.'. .Strëétôn(1959) traced it back to Friedrich List 
(The National System of:Political Economy. 1041). Hurkse seemed to. 
altor his views on balancod'growWi tdwarcW;the end of. his lifo(he 
dlod on 6 May 59)*'" In h.i's 2nd Turkish, lecture deliyorod in 1 9 5 7 /  
(but hot published till I96Ï) he argued that the balanced growth . 
doctrine applied only to "direct" (i.e., non-GC) invostpient, that, 
excess OG: could induco complementary direct investment (or vice versa), 
and that OG in a development context should,be built ahead of demand.
This was'not the, windmill that Hirsclman, et al, were tilting atÎ ,.See 
Nurksë, "Some Rofloc.tions on the .International Financing of Public 
, Overhead Ihvestmehts,". and "Appendix: ..Notes, on 'Unbalanced Growth' in 
Equiiibrium and Growth in tho World Economy: Economic Essays, ed. by 
Gottfried. Haberlor and Robert M..Stern * with an Introduction by Haber1er, 
Harvard Economic Studies*. ,Vol*0X7X11 (Oambridgo, Mass: Harvard University 
Pressi.1961), pp* 259-78 &'278-8li . / ' . .
Slans Eéymann* Jr* * "The Objectives of Trwisportation," in ,
Transport Investment àhd Economic Development, ed. by,Gary Fromm, 
Transport Research Program (Washington, B*G. : Brookings Institution, ,
>5) i PP* 18-33* .
^Richard M . Bpbermàn,. T r a ^ ^  fpC DoyeloMpg, :Road Transportation in Venezuela (Cambridge, Ease. M.I.T.
Press,'?'
. ? 'ft4-
; But oyerkp., despite ^ he reaeonablenese: of their claim, it would 
/seem that the pertaîsèives, like the activista, constitute a minority 
'sch6ol'.ofopiiiio#‘?r
Tho Agnoptio BcKool. v , ./ y  .:'?/? ,, ■ . ? •■■3.?.':'^
T The agnosticsV By definition, have hot? made up their Hiinda • 
concerning the; role of. transport in economic dovoloi#ent. Cole, ' %-
for example, has argued that our knowledge of Uio .afféctB of imprpyed 
transpoif't upon économie, growth .is;?t.0'o. 'fragBientary for; the developed' 
count w  Of to bo of much guidarioe'to'the.loss/developed. . Fromm went .3 
even further asserting that both relovaht tiWory anh rehearohi wore / : ; ; 
lacking,-'^  tipat %ip countryAs exparienc^ gould readily be? generalised/ |.'
' "exoopt. for .technblagical. chaWoteristics" and t h a t çontraiÿi^  to ' .• ■'//■,•.?/' '
Tinbergen who hadt concluded that all developing countries' should :■ ? V ? 
invest 20-23/ of their total capî bal rcsous^ ccB in iraneport* therq../ 
was no po hit 3ooking; for "any universal rule for resource allooktion : 
to transport Inves^ent", Bruton (I968), klso pleadedi agnosticism / /; /
,"Within; the oqnstrkints of proqqnt knowledge the .only safe gonoral- 
■-/iisatlbn cocms to’ be?-that, the/best. . elo^ei^ ' strategy, depends very 
_ much on ./the./situatlpn prevailing Cat % the /tinm the /deyelopmbnji^ '^ /plan??-r-,./
is jiiatk" (p.288)* ' 'oh the other Ëand,. he felt confident enough to ?' '''\ ." f //" ' 7.' ' ' ' ' 'ayeri that à region'with?a' superior endovmient of 00 had an advantage /
over competitor regions: /"There are V# . ... many factors that affect ?/:
tho pat101 n of leglonal development, but the building .of BOG is {perhaps-
one of the i 10 I strategic'ahd the one most susceptible to control by / ’
. oential aulhotitiooV (p.289). .Chriétopher, Foster vjhile Director / /, ';
GoneraD of Fconomi c Planning at the QB Ministry of ; Transport Obsorved '
that bh©/economic ofifects of new transport invèstmentà were "notoriously
' ambigu*ouS;"j indeed, as of I96B ,the/■problem..of measuring these effects j
had/'sckr.bely boon tack3.ed*^  / It qhq\ild rbe stressoH that /the'agnostic - ;
' loon Monroe/.Cole., ‘ "Transport Investment Strategies and Fconoipio/ r? / 
Devoloimont, " XLIV (AukW-1968:)» /3QQ/
' Gary Fromm, eWlntreduction: An Approach to-investment. Decieibnëy / ?/ 
in Fromm, ed* (1965), p.l. ' ' ' ’- / / , • ■ . ■
^Jan Tinborgen, ThoLDeGign/jOf .Do]^
Hopkins Press, 1958), p#31"v..%x ' ?' ' .
'Fionn, "b sign o Lhe,?Trm%port jS.éçtor'/t in/Fromm, ed, (1965) ,p&90/
Qhrî tophcr .Fori or, "Future ./Research Needs of Transport Planners.,/V/ 
in Forecasting and thé, SociaJ., Bciencès. <Mi.??and introduced by Michael ? 
Young’(Londons Heinemann?f6r/ the Bociil Betence RosGarch Council, 196.8):, ? 
p.m. ; ... .
Gohqol is nqt denying tho.Importùnoé of a a m o u n t  of 
invéstment in transport, rogardless of the country concbrned.
Indoed, to do ao would,; be absurd. As Owen has written in what 
1b an.excellent Bumrmation of, the agnostic position with its emphasis
Upon' praginatism:/- /. 0 ?^ ' i. " ,/? ’ '
'-'/?,'.,,rnaximum growth will be i^ oGeible qnl if transport capacity is 
available tq ,.siwtai'n'i/t?. ,'fully adequate system of. v
■ : transport is in turn one of : the’ prerequisites of ocohpmic 
: growths Transport plans,; therefore,.need to be an integral
%iiart of troàd hbcial and economic deyelo%}ment plaho rather 
? , / ; ..than being conceived ■ihvisolatioh- ■ Furthermore, the ■
/■ ; ,Hiî,otpriqal^ ‘ tendency to /yiGWiv.eagh /form, of transport separately ' 
and without relation to' tlie others has become vurttehlablG*^
The,key difference real3/y. between tHe agnostics and the permissives2 
is that the latter have d é f i n i ruled out the possibility of an 
dctivist/ role for transportY%diore^ ^^  the former have not. In numerical 
.terms,’/' the ' agnostio8?prçbably form the most populous /Binglo school of, 
opinion although their paramqiihtcy/is being ohallbnged inereasiUgly by 
'tbe/’p,ernii88lvçG/' mid/Y.thc/dqUbtb’rs, especially in /nations with relatively 
111 turb /économies., ;
The. ,I3oubtera ? /;:/?'.% / :?%/? ? - '’ "
y’/i" Doubters/' do //not//dl'spute_\:that/tixmsport has utility; they do deny 
that it./is any inore.significant from a development point of view than 
qthor relevant economic, .Variables* , ;Xn fact; this is one of the main 
diffèrencos between doubters and permissives for the latter attach a 
disproportionately large amount,of weight to lumspdrt, cqiifsiderations. 
•Another’ di^eronce, is/-the’-/why ih/which/the two groups .regard ;the • ,
provision of transportpoubters have a tendency to take the exist- • 
/ence -bf ' adequate/ tranBmrt/iinfraèt/ïn for gmntéd. They appear ,
/to assume that supply will automatically adjust itself to demand in 
’«uoh’:/the’8m(é:'.'way?that . retail',oUtibt^ to /provide’ consumer / ,
\ h  If rod ■ Owen, ; ' Thé Trahbnort .HcvOÏut ion in Europe, Reprint No. 3 3 
( Washington, D.G., ; / Brookings Institution„ 196l51 p.311" Qeo alsp Owen 
/ '??’Transportati.pn : and'. Econqmlb poveloi^ent,,’? Bpeclai Problems Facing . 
Onderdeveiobed' Gountries. American Foqnqmlc RoviewtXLIX (May 1959),
goods to à'growing population.. Permiooives, in contrast, are much 
leo8 cavalier, looking ppoh transport as something which should be 
planned, hot only to avoid bottlonecke, but to minimize the danger 
of overrsupply ihherent in a more laiséez-falro strategy^
Doubters are a relatively recent phenomenon reflecting thoir 
confinement, by and large, to the so-called advanced countries of 
the world. Their initial appearance more or loos coincided with the 
emergence of the view that transport posts were no longer tho prime 
determinant ; of most industrial location decisions (of. the,section 
on location theory below). Colin Clark has attributed this 
intellectual development to the Barlow Report (1940 - see our ch.4); 
by the 3.ate I95O0 he was asserting categorically with regard to 
Britain that "The bid idea about transport costs is hopelessly 
inapplicable . . .. . excppt for a few 'heavy industries* • . . / 
transport costs represent only a, trivial proportion of costs of 
production." Marvin Barloon in the Ü.B. extended the argument 
to suggest that transport was a lagging rather than à leading variable:.
j Changes in tho structure of transportation appear to be^
' principally responses to changes in thè structure of the 
, national/product and in the consequent, changes' in 
traiisport requirembnts of tho shipping and receiving 
industries. For the most part, changes in industrial 
output and in location appear to alter the structure of 
transportation, rather than the converse.^
À theoretical, treatise on 00 by Cootner pointed in the same direction.
One might mention finally a comprehensive 'state of. the art* 
report bn the role of transport in regional economic development 
commissioned by the U.S. Government.^ , It concluded that additional
1 •' . : .Colin’ Clark,:"TranSport-Maker and Breaker of Cities," Town
Planning Review, XXVXII (January 1938), 244, -
^Marvin J. Barloon, "The Interrelatibnship of the Changing 
structure of Merican Transportation and Changes in Industrial Location," 
Land .Economics, XL! (May I965), I69.
''^ Paul IL, Cootner, "Social Overhead, Capital and Economic Growth," 
ch.15 in Rostov/, ed. (1964),A ' ■ ,Charles River;Associates Incorporated, The Role of Transport­
ation in Regional Economic DevelopBîënt.a state of tho art report 
prepared for the Office of Regional, Economic Development, U.S.Department 
of,Commerce (Cambridge, Mass.: Charles River Associates Incorporated, C.I966). .
. '. m  , .
transport investments, on th© whole, would not greatly Influence 
regional development patterns in the U.S.that direct transport 
costs were diminishing in Importance as an industrial locational 
factor,^ that, contrarilyV the quality of tranaj/brt services, e.g., 
speed, frequency, ubiquity aiid safety, was growing in importance, 
and that a region desirous of further development should ensure that 
it had, as a minimum, a good intra-regional highway system in order 
to attract local market-oriented industry and the adequate intor- 
regibnal air links essential to many footloose firms. While it 
acknowledged the general lack of hn integrated theory !*on the role 
of transportation networks in regional development programs," the 
report suggested,that transport investments could haye an active 
deveiopmeniaeffect in either of two ways? 1) by giving a particular 
region a differential advantage, Z) by eliminating specific bottle­
necks. : But in the U.S. context, any differential advantages were 
bound to be short-lived, and bottleneck élimination could never be 
of more than marginal import - hence the general conclusion already 
,cited.' ' '.
Gonclualons ' ? ■
Oonsenaus is lacking on the role of transport in ©cpnomio 
development. 0f the four relevant échobls of thought/which we have 
identified, the activists have attracted the most attention, not least 
because they have made spme of the most stimulating theoretical 
contributions to the subject* Yet these contributions have proved 
disappointing in operational terrasj that is to say; they have not 
answered satisfactorily two key questions? 1) how much transport 
investment of specific kinds does,development require? 2) what shoüXd 
be the timing of transport investments relative to other types?
(Since neither the pemisslyea hor the doubters have been able to do 
any better than the activists, the a#ostics, with
"it is difficult to disagree with those economists who see little direct leverage left to transportation in shaping the future profile of regions*?? ibid.. 6.50*
""Transportation costs arc losing their privileged ranking in the locational calculus." Ibid..n.71.
their'pragmatic bias, have pGrl'brdci dominated the field. This 
judgement applies, to both the national and regional levels qf-'analysis.
Gharles River Associates (c*1966), have suggested that an integrated 
theory, linking traîîspbrt and , regional development/might consiht of 
contributions from seven different specialities, viz.s ' /
1) intorhatiçnai brade theory, ,e.g* the tajAdo multiplier concept
2) économie base theory
3) / regional and interregional Input-output analysis'^
4) location theory and agglomeration economies
5) interrégional lihear programming
6) bertefit-coGt analysis and capital-budgeting techniques 
?) simulation mbdelis $
To thlB list should bo added overhead capital theory.
Location Theory . :
, A plethora of outpourings on the general subject of location theory 
has appeared over the years and there is little need to survey the field 
yet again except in the barest possiblo way* One of the eËi'liest but 
still useful, surveys was made by Dennison (1939? i o h , X ) H o  devoted 
particular attention to tho work of Weboi’ (1909)*, the only widely- 
accepted theory of location extant at the end of the T930s. In essence, 
Weber hypothesised that firms would iCcate ceteris paribus where their 
trànsport /costs wore lov/est. But Dennison argued that V/eber.*s theory 
generally was "almost useleas" as a working tool for-several reasons 
including its failure to distinguish clearly between the firm and the 
industry and its complote disregard of the intra-firRi location decision"
Gf. .William H.Miernyk, The Elements of Xniout-Output. Analysis .
(New York : Random House, 196F5T~'uh74-, , = ,
For full/reforehcos to the work of the various theorists cited 
in this and the, following paragraph,/, consult the surveys mentioned.
'.?: '%e/w'as not alone in this yiCw, even at that time. For instance,: 
John Jewkeo argued in a review of Weberns theory that it v/ao 
;Impractical= and larkèly unréaiiotic: Economic Jburnal, XLIII (Sept ember 
■1933).,'506^ 07., ' -
making pmoess.,;; In a cognate artiolei ho cîoncludéd that until 
a theory o f. 'greatereùbstânoe ■ than Web or * q who developed , policy- ' •■ 
making witk regard to the location of induatry "must neceaaarily ?
be set in a/’framework. of ■ blundering e ÿ p l r i o i e m . ' >-
Greènhut,* a location theorist in hio owh right v provided a 
abre up-to-date sUrvey of the field in .1956* He claBsified the 
various contributiqnb.to the subject as follows: l) loaat-cost 
location theories,/e.g., von Thunen (l826)y Weber (1909) and Hoover 
(1948 r aeo above); 2) market area theories, e.g., Laiinhardt (I885), 
Clark (1914), Fetter (1924) and Lpsoh/( 1 9 4 0 ) and 5) locational 
interdependbnce theories; e.g.; Hotelling (1929), Lernor & Singer 
(1959)» 8mlthie8(l94l) and Ohàffibérlin (1948 - see below). Only: 
the.theories in the initial group with their emphasis upon transport 
costs call for special, comment h®ve although the others are generally 
germane to our 'interests. Von Thunen's work related solely to the 
location o f .agricultural activities. Weber's theory has already been 
discussed. Hoover's ideas .were cast in the Weberian mould but ■ 
represented an imprpvemeat on those of hie mentor*. ; They are summed 
up in the following quotation as they pertain to transport costs and 
the location, ; of- the individual •firms-: , ' "As a rough generalisation, one: 
can say■ that early st^ee of production are material-oriented and late 
stages-are•market-oriented tdiile Inte&iediate; stages'are relatively '
This subject continued to be ignored till the 1960s. Of. three 
cognate studieq/by "P.M. Townroe - "Locational Choice and the Individual 
Find;" Regional Studies.Ill (April 1969), 15-24; "Hahagerial Behaviour 
and the Migration of Industry; ,A Study in,Industrial Decision^MakingV report prepared for the Centre.., for Environmental Studies, September - , 
1969V ” Hdw Managers Pick Plants,"Management Today, October 1970, 
«50.,5V&,55.: ;?■ , .
. ^S,H, Dennison, "The Theory of ,Induati*ial Location, "ManchesterScho'ol. VIII (March 1937). gt. , .
' '’^Melvin L. Greenlmt, Plant Location in Theory and in Practise:The•Economics of Space (Chapel HlllV University of North Carolina Press, ' 
; 4 9 ^ ) / #  1-100. : ..."
H^i’or a distillation of Loach*ajanln ideas, see Stefan Valavahis, "LOGCh)on Locationreprint 1 in Regional Bbonomica: A Header, ed. by 
Harry W. llichardsdh (London: Macmillan, 1970), pp.52-41. In Richardson's 
view; Loach and Weber are the two greatest hamee in the history of location theory. •:. / . ' • .• ' ,
;?r
.'fqot^loosè* asftQf'-tranafer qpnaiderntlono*" ■'■ 'In.r^ neenhut'q'''opinion-*:’ 
transport costs were si deosntralizing influonco with the degree of 
dispersion being related te the size of the tretnsj^ rt cost burden. : 
Transport assumed a "governing" role in location decisions either 
When transport charges were high relative to total costs or when the? 
transport cosl^  burden varied widely from site to site*. It followed - 
that the two types of transport data vital to informed location 
decision-making’: were a) spatial variations in transport costs, and 
b) transport cost/total cost ratios. Firms Wore rightly material-’ 
oriented when their inputs were perishable and/or when procurement 
costs were "much greater" than distribution outlays. A market 
location was most desirable when distribution: coats exceeded pro­
curement charges, when output was perishableI when customer demand 
was capricious or,volatile, and/or when a strong market i^eition 
dependf*d on close contact- with customers.;;.. ..\
More broadly, Greenhut argued that a general .theory of plant 
location: m:ust" iholUde: 'iX; cost; factors., 2) demand factors, 3) cost- 
reducing factors, 4) revenue-increasing factors, 5) personal cost- 
reducing factors, ' 6 ) persohal revehue-inoreasing factors,' " and 
perhaps " 7) purely personal cohsiderations,^ "It is bnly by
Op. cit.. p.46, V.
.Of* , .''FVersley#'?"Booial ..Und.. Psychological' :Factors ;in the ■ ':,netermihation....of Industrial Location*"; in Papers on Regional Development. ed. by Thomas Wilson * supploment to thé Journal of Industrial Economics. XIV (Oxford: Basil./biackwell, 'iSVersley armed inter 'alia that intra-UK communications weaè relatively poor,;: This handicapped distribution of industry policy,', A, 'gopd coranmniontione network was essential in his judgRient/ not only to -industrial.jfirnis* - but "also/ to..;. their employee#;;as*'individuals.*;- .:-He ■therefore:-réCommondod;.for -that "Large modern civil air^rts with frequent cheap communications with London and the continent must be established^ if neceoeinï'y with a subsidy." - of «chs-v3'-6jbelow--.|îiA.Ü.Robinson ■hasjargued that "many locatlon-decislons are influenced by rather fBihor considerations of personal preference or convenience, rather than by major differences of cost." "Location Theory, Regional Kconomico and Backward Areas," papér submitted to the Conference on Backward Areas in Advanced Countries, International c^onOKiin Asi^ciatlon, Varenna, Lake Como, Italy, 28 Aug- 4 Hep 67, p,9(’^^ndorllning added). In the same vein, Tarrant concluded that "The quantitative expression of personal factbrs remains a major obstacle to the construction bf more-complex mode%#; ' of industrial location* niCpe and more attention was bring given bytheorist# to the concept of the "permissive location'!, x.o., one which ailowo profits to be made but not necessarily maximum profits. John H. Tarrant i ^Industry in South-East Ireland : A Study in Indurtr Lai Location" Irish Geography. V (No. 5, 1968),. 44l. ^
AT-:'
ascertaining the impact of each of these tyjjea of factpra on the 
éite-séXectionCè) of a firm that a complete undorsthnding of the 
forces guiding the lbcation of its piant(s) can hb acqnired."
Existing theories in hie view all had a common failing * viz., they 
assumed that firms were coho emed solely With. maximizing pro fits *
He attempted to remedy this defect by adyahcihg a generairmâximum- 
profit theory in which psychic income bouid be given a monetary - : - 
value and considered as part of profits*.;. -
Alonso(X964), noting that work bh the development of "the 
theory of the location of the\ firm’?-'had-.plore or less come to an end 
by the iàte 1959s due to diminishing returns, saw "the theory of 
market areas" as beipg the key to thé future. / Specific limitations 
to extant location theory in his opinion were its failure to cope 
adequately with demand, with internal economies of scalewith the / ;
multi-product firm, with/thb reaction of competitors to location 
decisions, with external.economies and diséconomies, with uncertainty, 
and with time. With regard to the role of transport costa he argued 
on a variety of a priori grounds (in cohcert with many others)'
W^. Alonso, "Location Theory" reprint 10 in?Wéediqmahi, ed.(1968),; pp. 337^66. , ^ ^
^Cf. Ronald S. Edwards and Hdrry fornsmâ^ Business Enterpriset Its Growth and Organisation, Papermac 10 (London ? ? -MabSilS" ^ 'Co* Ltd. ,1965), ch. VII, "Economies of Beale and Costa of Transport and Gommunication".
Of. Walter Isard, "Game Theory, Ioçution^ ^^ ^^ %^ and Industrial Agglomeration,h reprint 2 in?.Riohard8oh*;:ed.(1970)\\'.pp.\'^
/ *^ But note the caveat put forward, for example, by ïlorehce who cautioned that while the weight arid influence of tranapojrt costs bs a location factor had frequently been exaggerated "it should be borne in mind that in private business ilt/'is; the 'proportion-, of .cbsts^  to^ 'brbfit not to total cbsts '.t'hat.. is' significarit'-'/. / * '. - 'ri; pro'portibn: Of y"':costs spent on tranaport may mean quite u large ratio ' of/transport:- costs to profit. It ÀoUld further not be forgotten that coat of tranaport may be low, for the very reason that in/.choosing/iopatiop'and■■siserof ' plbnt care was taken to. make;;|.t';iow."'?:;-/:P. ..Bargarit- ^ Elqrence, assisted/ by W. Baldamus, Investment. Locàtiori arid Bizb of Plant /^ National Institute of Economic and Bocial Research, Economic and Bocial Study No.Vil:;( Cambridge * Cambridge Ùniy er sity Press, 1948 ) * p. 128. .Analogous v 2 T! views were expressed by Edwards & Town8end(l965), bp» Ghlnitz ipan important empirical study of the impact of transport developments on the New York Region has argued that transport/costs have recently begun to rise relative to other costs after àslçng;period.:bf/-relative/-d©blinei'(cf./ bh. 9 below). Ben.iamin Cbiriitz. Freight and the Metropolisi Tfab Impact of America’s Transport Revblutibnsbn the New York Region.; New - York/Me tro-. poiitan'Region .8tudy?T(^  Mass.: Harvard University Press,196O), ; /
2Ü ’ X  ":
Theories of the Firia ;
, The classical and neo-classical theories of the firm are in 
fact of very little interest here because they largely ignora 
transport c o s t s îîarshall, in the 8th edition of his Principles, 
noted that better communications contributed to the polarisation of 
industry, and that large firms were nearly always able by virtue of 
their size to secure more advantageous freight rates than small 
business^ but did not develop these themes in any depth. Indeed, 
he explicitly eschewed spatial in fayour of temporal anàXysee* 
Chamberlin included a discussion on pure spatial competition in his 
Theory of Monopolistic Competition but confined it to an appendix.^ 
More generally, the mainstream economic theorists disposed of 
communications considerations by assuming away spatial variations in 
prices and costs.^ Pullen- has shown how neo-classical fheory can ^
be made slightly more realistic by treating transport costs as one 
type of selling cost rather than as a cost of production. None-; 
theless, our previous judgment remains unaltered, viz., that the 
traditional theory of the firm per se has little direct relevauce 
to this study. \ ’ '
This conclusion does not apply, however, to an offshoot of the 
traditional theory, i.e.,2 the attempts currently being/mUde to :merge
location theory, while It would clearly be one aspect of any comprehensive theory of the firm, has never been Gpnsidorçd^^rt ofmainstream economics. . >2 -2o '  . ... ' : ; -Alfred Marshall, Prlnoiplea of iWonomics; An Introductory Volume.Papermac l6 (8th ed.Londont Macmillfm Co. Ltd.* 19611, pp. 227 &
235. '  ^ ‘  ^ , 2/" :-;r
Chamberlin, The Theory of Mono^x/listic Competition:; A Re-^orientation of the Theory of Value. Harvard Economic Studies, Vol. XXXVIl'l (ëth' ed7; London: Oxford”uSversity Press, 1948) , App* G,pp. 260-65.
^On the reasons for this neglect of space, see Richardson (I969), 
pp. 1^5. - . ^
Pullen, "Transport Costs and the Disappearance of Space in the Theory of the Firm," Yorkshire Bulletin of EcoriOiBic and Soblal Research » XVI (Hay'1964) ,*3-147' For a brièf''''critiqueT''"8éë ■Chisholm, "Transport and Regional Development in Great Britain," paper presented to the Conference on Older Industrial Areas sponsored by the Regional studies Association, University of Glasgow, 20-22 Mar 68, p*l.
^Gf. Chamberlin, qp.cit., pp. 123-25.
thé èéénomtù théorjjr qf the tità' with orgaiiieatlon tjheory. , ^Papon^rehu 
W#s one the first to highlight the complete lock ,of organisation#' 
jgontent in the traditional theory. ' Drawing on the/'Wrk-'ihter' # i # , 
of Barnard,^ Gordon^ and Simon,^ he conceptualised the modern firm as 
a system of consciously coordinated activities in, whichy,thé"'n#nré?%d£ 
quality of intra-firm communications were of key importance*
According to Barnard * s theory : of ibmal, ôrganxsation, ah organ- , 
iaation is comprised of three eiemehtss .1) ?communioatihn;,'';È)\h'- 
willingness to contribute effort, and 3) h côMon purpos»* But they 
vary in significance:
In an exhaustive theory of organisation, communication ; would occupy a central place, because the structure, extensiveness, and scope of organization are almost entirely determined by communication techniques.
The need for communication is the limiting factor on^^hh/size of' simple^
organisations and a dominant consideration in the structure of complex
ones. Communication increases beyond what it would otherwise bo when
an organisation’s purpose is Complex or abstruse, when precise
, Andreas Q. Papandreou, "Some Basic Problems in the fheory of the Firm," in A Survey of Contemporary Economics, Vol^II. ed* by Bernard s F. Haley (Homewood, 111.: HichardD* Irwin, Inc., for the American Economic Assbciation, 1952), pp^ I8>a9. .
^K.E. Boulding was another* ; See hi» "%plicationB for General Economics of More Realistic Theories of: the. Arm," I#uéS in Methodology, American Economic Review* XLII (May 1952) * 35#44*. Oontrarilv. Some / theorists saw little point in,purshing the/oourW'/bf hdWWatW<'iy-.•-by Papandreou and Boulding. Bee, for ex&ip|e/;l^#ârd:?B* /Maeon’s? ■ ;/"Comments" on Papandreou’s article (Haley, 1952, pp. 231-22) and Edith f* Penrose, The Theory of the Growth of the Firm (Oxford; Basil Blackwell, 1963), P*l4. ■ :
' ^Chester X* Barnard. Thej^rictldns of the Executive (Canbridp;©. Maso. : /Harvard University Press, 19<6olIi'"' /Zlst, pubii^ ed *^*'/
’ ^ Robert Aaron Gordon, Business Leadepshib in!thé Large- Corporation (Berkeley: University of California Press in cooperation with the Brookings Institution, I96I). 1st published - 1945.
^Herbert A. Simon, Administrative Behavior: A Study of Deoiglon- Making • Prooessés in Administrative' brganiz#ion^''(2n 
Macïilïan Company 7'191^ 7)? '^^  ^ •
^Barnard (I966),, p.#.
' ' 'i " /':
4' . ' ' '
ooordlriatiqn Is rèquiréa*,When the action required of an organisation 
inember is difficult: to comprehend or explain, and in non-irô-iAtdhîe ,
Situations* Barnard stressed that a large part of the total Volume '- 
of intra-firm Communication is informal in nature*. Among #s m 
suggestions was the idea that all organisâticnis have a teridency to 
expfAnd.^
Basing hie arguments upoii 65 detailed case studies, Gdrdon 
deiïibhsiratëd how key decisions are i|ade inside the large corporation.
The professionalisation of management, thé weakening of the profit 
motive, the growing resintance to price changes as a competitive 
weapon, the increased emphasis on advertising and long-range planning, 
the presence.of multiple and partially-conflicting goals, etc* all 
emerged from his ##ysis with force and clarity.
Simon introduced thé concept of ’administrative man ? as op^sed to 
the maximizing entrepreneur or 'economic man* postulated by economic 
theorists, and suggested that tho 'satisficing* behaviour characteristic ? 
of administrative man was the norm in the large corportAtion. Batisficiag ; : 
behaviour was defined as looking for a course of action that was :
éatiefactory or good enough rather than optimal. Managers aatléfiçed : 
because they lacked the wits to maximize. The main purpose of Éimon?a 
1945 study was to set forth a compréhensive body of concepts suitable 
for describing the way in which an organisation actually Functions*
Déspite the promising nature of thcoe early dcyeloi^ nents, how©yei’, :c 
and the length of time which has now dapped since they were first made 
public, a great deal of work remains to he done béfore the integration 
of the theory of the firm and organisatiQn theory can'be Considered': t#/;:Wr£ 
/have been satisfactorily achieved/ Gyert .^'/MarGh., for/''instance, could ■ 
report very little progress'towards thié gbâl during the décade following 
the appear6mce of the PapandreoU' nnd' Bould'ing, urticlos'*^  : Éàrt:/of tbe :
Penrose (1963, ch*V) reiterated this jud#eht 'insofar! as?it . / pertained to incorporated firms.
^Richard Î1. Oyert and James G. March, A Behavioral Theory of the : Firm (j4iglewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-hall, Inc., I963)7 pTTo. Bee.-- also Kalman J. Goheri and Richard M. Cyert, Theory of the.Firm: Resource Allocation in a Market Economy. Prentice-Hall International.Series in ■Mdnd^emenb;(Englewood'.Cliffs, N.J ; Prentioe-Hall, Inc., 1963), especially chs. I6 8c !?• For example, some work which Cyert & March 7 dfd during the rald-i950s was later abandoned as "not fruitful." Of. their article, "Organizational Structure and Pricing Behavior/ in an Oligopolistic Market*" A I R * W  (March 1955). 129-39. and their I963 'f book (pp.cit.), P.71.
problem was the tmsatiafac.tCry/state,organisation theory îtaélf. 
Furthermore, the extant ait«rat«re on the subject had but tangential ■ . 
relevance to the economic world* ?.Indeed//.pybrt l-? March conuinded..' - 
that the.organisation•/theory?nyailablbviîr 1963;'provided, only " a very 
■partial baoiq for a new theory'of .'the-'  ^That things had not ' -
progroDsed much further by- the- Ihtter'-'part- of .thé'-19##' is éuggestéd 
by the acrimonious exchange between J* Kenneth Galbraith;and Robert 
h. Solow in j^bllc. Interest .&;/ :'%low7 . while- .ar#ing that Galbraith’a ,
The New Industrial Btate wan' 'generally'?*a book for the dinner table • ? 
not for, the desk," agreed with his apparent nemesis that modern 
economics had failed to come, to terms-with the'large corporation* ' 4.
Galbraith, in reply, accused Molow of making^ * W  hômlnçié observations!* 
and of being more concerned with supporting the. professional 4
establishment than debating 'thé merits of unconventional views.,
Mention might be made finally of some relevant theoretical,work 
qn the adaptability of the firm to its environment* Alchian, for 
example, criticized the traditional theory of the firm for its failure 
to cope with uncertainty end for its unrealistic emphasis upon profit 
maximisation. He propounded an alternative view featuring the principles 
of biological evolution and natural selection. The oconomlc syateia was 
visualised as adoptive mechanism. ' A, firman 'surviyal//prospectB: -r 
depended on its profitability but, in the ?face of iuncortainty, profit­
ability was a function of luck as well as adaptive behaviour on the part 
of tlie film* ' /'/Adaptive techniques included imitation'of long-lived • 
firms and tri#;md\éfrorw/ ^ ''While.-they wefé neither; essential-to nor ' 
a guarantee ■■.of'.-survivalsuch'techhiquea/could; prove helpful and; it whs. ' 
likely that’ they.wguld'be widely utilized*' , ■'-4
■' !"Ihe, Hew induotrlal Statoi ,,A PlBCim.i3iô.n.-';.,gublie^ ^^  . Wo.9 '19$?),. wo-19,, ; / _ / '
C 'Armen A, ' Alchlah, "Hncertainty,_- Evolution# imd'Economic ,Theory,": - ÿourhal of ■■Political- Economy, I,VIII (June 1950), 211-21* For à ' : ''c'rllique^  ^ .Tilton Penrose, "Biological Analogies in ' the ’ Theory,of': thé/Firm* " 'American Economic RaviewyXLIl. (December 1952), 804-19* ' ■';/
■ . , • 1 - /""" / .,-'4'• Simon, in an.important survey article, desoribqd the firm ;ae an
adaptive organism. To predict the bohaÿiour of suoh a body, in his
opinion, was not'an easy task: '
it is not enough to know its goals* We must know also ?a great deal about ito internal structure and particularly its mechanisms of adaptation . * . * in an orgahism haying a, multiplicity of goals, or afflicted with some kind of internal goal, conflict, behaviour could be predicted ouly/froié/inform^: '/ ation about the relative strengths of the sevçràl gdals andw;;' .4'- /' ways in which the adaptive pro cesses responded to them. V:
The?difficulties implicit in this argument Were compounded by.the? need 
bo distinguish between the objective environment in whoch thÈ feconomic 
actor"actually lives and the subjective environment;that he perceives 
and to which he reacts: "When this distinction^ is'made, wo dah>d /^4 !/.. ,
longer predict his behaviour - even if hO; bohavcn rationally frcm / 
the characteristics of thé objective envircwientY?/.''wë''.alsoy'need 't.o ',4 
know something about his perceptual and cognitive procésées*"
Burns & Stalker, in a widely acclaimed work, used the terms, 
"mechanistic" and "organic", to distinguish between management structures 
geared to relatively stable conditions and io change respectively* They, 
hypothesized that "When novelty and unfamiliarity in both market Bituation 
and technical inform it ion become the accepted order b/thinga* à;; fund- , 
amentally different; k of management, systesp becomes appropriate from 
that which applies to a re3 ativély stable commercial, arid technical 
envlronraéht.!''^  ' This general thesis was corroborated by their study of 
major eleçtrpnxca firnrs:.in,::^ igl^ nd. Rqwéver, the underlying bipolar ?
classificatory system has récenbly been found wanting bÿ/a research/beam,
4at, Ashridge .Management College in,; a'-^ -ntudy qf familÿ-'firms In the printing 
industry,^ On thé other hand ^ thé Ashrildge group have proposed some
'■ H.A. Simon, "îheorlee of■ D60isiori**f!afcihe in Économies .and. Behavioral Science." AiP. X1.IX (June 1959); 2S?-&3. - ' '
.■.44.' 'Tom Burns and G.M. Btalker* Thé Management of Innovation (2nd éd. pV ^London: Tavistock Publications,
tZ , ' ' - ' 4  ' " ' • ' . '
üiM m
: Bee /Philip Sadler, '"Industrial Ohange and Management Organisation,"working paper prepared for the Bocinl Science Research Council conference oh social science research inside and butsidé government, Bristol, 1969*
. . £  ;  / '/
modifications to the Burns-Btalkor taxonomy which. Iq#: ' hopeful*'
Gonolusiona . %?' ' ,
Three main conclusions follow from this- brief réviéw of germane 
theories of the firm* First, the tradition# theory with its ; 
inattention to spatial and organisational mattora has very little 
relevance to our hypotheaOs* Secondly, much more pertinent and 
helpful is the ao-cmlled - ’màmgerial literaiure,*' on'ihp" firra which/? 
as Fenroee (1963v p*4) remarked, has heOh "aadly neglected" by 
eoonominta. ‘ Thirdly, thie'Iitératur#tO\_#^ ::whileThéightful:, 
k m  yet to , be eyntheeleed /into 'Comprehensive And/widely /accepted 
new theory. ' ■ ■'?; ?
-Summary ' v '44/ 4
Three bodies of received theory have been di{«cunsed in thin 
chapters 1) the theory of regional economic dcvelgpment, 2) location 
theory, and 3) the theory of the firfe*;-4;:0ur purpqnf?hau'been to shed . ' 
theoretical light on the hypotheaea set forth in Chapter 1 and to 
illustrate' something of their intellectual hhceati*y*,-'. In fact, we have - , 
shown that agreement concerning; the\$ért; .played by ' traneport 'in ;the' 
development process has so_. far., provedlunattéinable; ; that/the,, subj.ect 4//'' 
of communications, narrowly defined, and eéonbmiC develô#ent has 
been virtually ignored in "the'literature, that Iodation theory 10 a 
shambles in operational terms, although it is far from/being' without 4: 
value,and that the managerial literature on thé firmT's. much/more; 
relevant to mobility research than .the .traditional -theory-.which': i#'\: 
practically void of spatial and organlUhtlqml cbntent# ' We look nesçt 
Ufvlhe;?role of communications in ’régional'..development as soon by' selected 
; contemporary4Er%tish, lobbyists.
m a m :
Ir# pxv)poiWud'A Aivùr^rio#,iof yloww botwoWL ' 
lobby j mtq and rosearbboro ori th e  nood fo r  iijpeoved o^m im loatioR # 
jn ib'itain a# part of a rovampbd ro^ floual poll'oy* - Lbbbyiut# wô#,?
Uoflnod (4 nnilglt3y)} GO promOt'^ fn"JL b#ioi) nuoh ^  : tbe i)B% Gûd thO;
M ooW ./ f t im o l lf  . Tho purooor o f ^hl# iR" to  '$,Pt- ?W& '%W '
ar£;um(n*vu of OÔ|0#0d lobby lux <m tbo.giibjqot^ o^ T^bomWl^
Cülxüuo ë/ïd # g lô p #  p o lic y  moro fu lly ^ v ; • Wo bqgln v^lth tW  
dlptlp^ ulsblii^  boWeori the. nalloiial end Ite . Soottlob . '
44 4 ?' _ . / " 7  "' : " .' 4 /-' , ' ' -' ' 4' -'
■ ' Ck-nroJor^ tio É  of ? B r it lu h  InduO
(h'ltloal of .?thô goY0i^ m^ènt,*ai#A%04#  1^  ^ Rogloml/ ' - - .,-f ‘ ’ ■/'i ■ ■■•;'. ''//■• " ./. ' • p - .' ■- - ', . , •.. -, .
. %plcym@rit0^om^ end .W p t'nu  uhq HmiÿlOq « mounood ; :/
u .qomprobShOlvq o f ^'ovoraR].eAt . .
ro # O n e l .po * ' o / /  m d ' tho Ino ide ' iOo of. ; ro [;;loua l’ dqv03 opaont prdblom# ; ' r "
xd'th. tvio .objf ovlveu in  rnjndé n ) Aui > ? vavôio&i o f ov;ld©iiq.0 ;fo:f, 4 '. .■ ' '"":
%m)Gon#Glori to  ibant end b le  o o llin  ou , b):, lù flU o n q ln g  r# ,#  
policy igerioreily#' .' Tto rooiOx'^  mr# publluboO in twOjphidiG*- . TW?. /'& 
\fl).:nt»?tW ovldo%%bo?to.,-th ç |u n ( Oomml##$ o?ip.''xoi1j^% W oh#96Q #
Moi-'o {j^W oral pO lloy /^O o#oM m tlqA 8 W* ( A  i Ju ^O ont^^iy .
,io ibO'Mew oonventl0ri#^##dom #ilqb Gccc fM n mthor 16v/ position to/, 
irunuiiort, arid/oommuoLOL^ olOB .opote in tho blo3?.-.YcOby_. of onuuun of ■ 4' 4, - '
wwflmal.'3?6.t#a?datlOi»* both 07)1 dooiwoatu. uiwooood tliè'Importouoe of ■ ,.
; ii^ p:covM thoy fixy^ucKt #t# go# ooMi-iuuio^ tlon#
. tqgé .#0 r 'w l%  en; #m#é:0Ûpply. o f tro iito d  o r iw#nàbl% ;labom ? uoï'o 'tW  . - ;
' ' 4 ?' \ TIn1wôâhb0d'-'4\'^P 67# Of, MoOroao (ipGp), pp, 156-58 $ . .^bh# "V.CCI, %iü F icü ttich  ÜoiW oll v/arj ü lno  o r it io f 'l  o f 't;bo Risp; i t  
*• r)i'';44uotO(l th a t tho m^uoy rinvolvoh, oofi’o ni(X)r.( a y00 î^ i^h i tju tto r
be üpènt .on' oqmmîÿlotitionc* unil o tho r in,f.'ea,otrn.oturo, ;,: ■
' " ;// ._ i:.% pppl#bd<:81 -" . ' y / 4' ' . ; ' ', 4.' :
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'ii/aotorn :U), nniu-ifacturoro*' ?lGC!:b;io;a doorlorlono#'"* t'oOroîuis (1969),
•)m  klD utudy of Britioïi ro^ /lonal poXio;-/,' opnolnrlod "x/vo’bably
no otliori» Wooto:,'% >Un>opnD.u oomitry au>,#oyri npoh a t'^ f/.npruiionuivo mï^ o 
ûf c-.no ijixùoii  ^ on,d fov/ p;ivo (lovo3.onnonk tha n;.viority v/h;loh'
(vf-vomimatti üf both î;iajor }îüi:ltw#î5l îL»>4{.i<.TJ ;bi B rlto ia  hfiVo dtiao In  
tbo 19bOf3«"’' But i,)vo£i tho or:ocipJ.rv.v/ B'rXtioh ro^.loao.l o ff or t ,  uoutmllng 
to ‘l;b.o HBI, xjon 3-;Ur.oly to paovo oboxhrlvo uul^ oüo ir>Aio.otr:hilirto c(uM  , : 
bc.î i/i’.fio to fo o l "rconaîoaably aoourod" the? ciëlooiiaoy of
oeichTŒ l^oatioau und 3oJîour oup;ply im tbo -Mvaao rjolcotod fo r 0.n¥oXoprju?nt*
C'A tiio tv/o overriding foor^ .tloa. foolKxvo :ldo.v\t:lf:lod by the? (bXC,
o;ocd 04,!namiloL\tloau wan-ï'ïOQn to bo tho r.ioro ii.TOort'art in. taxait of
gX/Vorajaaat 0,0 bloa to  hoip tho Bcwolopinoat Avoo.rj î-y dofiai'b ica,
;juffio;U.ûrb lubom. rooorvoo vjoro olvoady lu p?o.oo, TMn [orofermioo 4, .
V/a/j. utat(x). Gt> follOVTfi*. _ a -
Ma , * # rüooms-ioud tho Govo?:a^no?j.t to no,ha tho lîJïprovof-ont of 
laiTaotrootiiro tho fli'ut p,v;U>rlty on tb.alr flot of 1 toi,10 "// ■ ,
of diront OY.)')oaditnro la tho ro^p.cao# The vo/lrio of tl>;lQ 
t','>;?)OA.idlturo lu cloarly p,i?ovc'kI b,y tito Offoct of vm.’h oJnxroxl^  
ocopXotod In Sçotioud, tho hortimra llogica aafl i-ho fU-uth 
' , V/ofjt* Oommmiiqati(%n crca of povztiouXor Impoi^ tuaeo, • « «
n?^p;)üiidiHn,v.eo ob.oifhl, au 'for au pnauib'io, ho rooovbrod from uaoro#5 ' ‘ :■ ' ■
..%
\k>jpxino: partinn v;a.vo uc?t rip by tho OiiX in uaoli of iia oomponoat-
rog:U)anv cw/cXuUiag HX (lAVouoxifxbXy bocfaïoo tho ï&int Hcxïi a o n
CX)» ra.tiior thon IIK-or:loutod), to “Oüdartab.o detailed otodlou o,r. inpmte
1 '?■'■'■ fho Xcitq fi'ùfocoox» 3)#J* Ilobo:4tno,a v/arj i.^ yhhor pn,uulod by tho
(BjX ptrono oîi oor-'iOîi»:îOO,tlonn, a t loao'u to tl,io oxtonx. tu?it i t  roX.atoA
bo o'r.;oGutlvo traVüX, booauoo la hle eoparlonoo labra-KK buolnoyo
trav(f* faullltloo v/oro gùî'iorally o;:.<5oXXout# Ko anggootod that tho
fïBÏ vlovj riig iit ro flo tît a  Lc-ndcri-baood o%yÿailüo,'üiou*o ig/uavoaoo of
t:i.vwül :«,\?plitioo la tho ooimtry, l#e#* hondonaiv, .oinotlmon n:.;.o.cj{so:oaicü
tho diffloultlôn i'i,rvoXvod lu t“.uvoli.:îraj’ ta omL from tho poripiioral
roglcao. 14vlvato Intorvioiy, SOr/ar'dp# Of* the ooLblllGtlag’ viov/o of
OBI (îioatloiKi) end tho ricottloh OcaraciU ou tUlp oiibjoet bolov/* fiee
-aluo Prauooo (îalr.iHïroo;a, "D:eldr,i.ug ti>c XîteilXu Gai)," la "hcotltiad: A
Hpncdal ](o?)ort," Tligja. 25 Mjiy 6;}, a*X* Mine Oalyac.vouo tnyjued
tho.t 'bhe ai,Icî(;od dlffioiilty of tiAwolilug to and frora hootlhuid uan an
Important roaooa fo r tlio u>xpfn)niarity e f the fogita-i with. riou.bhe:.yo
■osoeutlverj* Of* "JXofiieind fe>3.‘ .O::üontivoo 'idflln Off," Tlio Tit-ee,*
6 Uov 69, p»2U, Thln urtlolo rej)ortü tha,t Houtlfmd IaT uio .mont
nsVfOopîüar rogdeia of the tüC wdth .bx'ltlch o;?“ooutlvou aookia^ ; ænagefsiont pootu»
"Ou*oit, p,2Y:L
p*R of "^ locîamîaenaatlw"
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to tho î7,atlo«al roviev/, finwmaxilop \/o:>.>c ianluAoA a.,o apvioncliciou to 
«!>,<? ovidfxnciO prnnmrbod to tho Hunt Ooiaulttno# Ttiq OBX rogloau uro 
ac'bori.rjvioixa-wl.tli tho offioiUxl coqucwio pXmming' rc.^ .Unn ito3 :u)<.;atocl In 
X964» Hote\.fo;rthj' in tho fact Uiat nine ont of. tho 10 ccalolnp; portios 
'hgfëoâ 'om, the.àioeâ fo:r hotter oommnnior.tlonc tin r,n iagrodloot of thols,* 
'tyegibnal 0t%t0#ee4',fo:e tb,o futirro doc ni to cahotant tal di fforonoon of 
opinion m  othèr mattero* l‘arack>.d.oallj^  tho nolo oxooption xim 
tiiq Séôttiek.hoây ydiH h odootpd a rogional policy ûïahxvAoing 
ifâfatxetmiatiimL imp: ( vomoito and each inoc-ntivon to Indnrjtry on tho 
thevt it had already boon tn/icd in hcotlrnid and fonnd wrmting, 
JpptOhd^ . n policy îjoving an ito oo)ri;rop:ioco a :vog;U\n’alXy-rt:l;CforoLxtiatod 
oorposyation' v/an advooatod. Wo rotarn to thf> hcobtich vionpoint' 4. .f.' \' ' ' ' ' k -Wlow*' ' : /. /
etrongont oopouoalo o.C tho nooA for better o<mMAtlpati0%%
mi pm aid to doxjolopmont wore contained in tljo \folch, fhrntlx-Viont and
’Mihi ' ii summary' roporto, Tho V/oloh doc.xtmont ot;atoJ hlimtly that:
hno bagoc of trained lîibcur nvid poor oomivTOloatltmo are / // 
tho haaio disadvmxtagofj of tho Kogv.on# Tho p3.Yroont 
inoontlvou ovo no compunoation for th.om # , . irdnatry oonld 
1)0 at'hmotod to lioct ixwtn of Waloo if okillcd loliowr wore 
available and oomraunioationo vm\i bott.or*^  :■. -
Vkina.lly oupbatic xio:eo the Bouth-V/oct and Hil.dlond :vop'o:rt8# The.'
'44 ; ‘ ■’ forAr aëhértod, for o^camplo,
- Oommunloationc in tho Hmt3i-Woat •*■< :eo.nh, sxril iukI to3.op]xo:no « 
nood urgent improvomont, - j: . .' 44
Who .HoivUi-itot report, in a list of tho X’aotoa?n inf3uonqiiqg..?itl1e'^'4
mobility cf.firmn, a:i‘gnccfthcA-ts .■ . .
Coed qétuawnicationo ara vital for tranoportlng ' '•'.■
.pj’cductTj and labonr, au uoll ao m.anagemont otntTict#: ■.. / '
AOoc(ttato tolopho?ie -commnnioationu ax-o alv/ayu ixoodod* //;
M interoD'ting ccammt cn tho trannpact coat penalty 4'?
mmnfacturo3?8 looatod at nom diatauoc from major natl#%dl /marko'feh,
appoa/i’Od in. -tVi<-5 roj?ort of rho ïïo.rthe3,‘n Eeg’icPi?
The reuctonouft cj? tho Jlogion, and tho oonfjecjuoxit <x.i!Taunioai;iono 
dÂffi<mXtiou with’ tho corollary o.f 'higher traxiripcp?^.;-? 
a furoih-Oj? diuadvanta^ ,^  • # # Th.e%;h. tho difforcvit-.ialo iiry siot 
bo high, tho thought of thcrü, rnid tho pc>f.;rsibXo delay u, will 
divo3?t orderu frosa ouutomoru in oth.03:' parte of tho oonntA.y»
"TliG argaiîîont in .ùxvoxi.ra of inpj.’ovod o<jm>.ian:ioa;t;loxxu .fo:a WaXoe 
ua,n rmt ovex; uioro atronpdy by the Woluh hibairal Vavty in ito 
pampiiXot, .Mfo. fm? IValoq. - 
(Aboryetv;.ytl?., IQ09I  ohich avnrved that: "Oomimnioatit/no azo of "l,b.o
oanonoe c’«:C ûovolopîiiont • * Hoo also "Roads TitfxX to Woanomio 
ILobirth," in "Xn#otrial Walou; A SpooiaX llopo3?t," Th.e Timgru 
?4 far 69, p# IVg .Vot<î3? Je,y, "A Welsh Awaî;;oxiing," ih.o Timon#
7 Mi; YO, p*X9* ■ ' dey empba.oised ;not only tho commercla'X offeets of 
bot bor cor;u::uuleat:Unn, bat also tho puychoXopyccX boriofit in tho f on A 
cf a rodi,îcod nonoo of isolation.
' . . . " , #  " ' . ' . 4 ' / -4 '
/TW. W  nf ooA)unnicai:ion8 was- . . '
qéntâlrioj' W  th0\N^ rogkvial ''Opo??t;  ^ /' /  ' ,f ,1/ ,
yGqa&o^ommmiôati6ri0&r0#t'àl4-W qpernttm (
' ; qf/branoh fàbtq#W, qauQ- of smXX ooupanib#/ ■/
(/ -4--
,ompha#8 _on Improyed. qq#miloatlon8 was related..
' ;to I'ui 'k(C''0y;0f/a grojiith point dovülopMont,#trati%^4fq/:ëàoh^.o^^^
4 3 eo m o # o .penning, %ogl 0)10, It wa#?q,rguedtliat^riW' ?4 ' ;
'Invéat^ ri'^  uW obmmiloatlmH -friclllhloo i
. 4#. nWbea? of growth ar#n to bo o@l0OtO<K\by th# % ^ # & l  /44; 7 ' ?
? Boonomlo Platml)%g Oomollë aoq<n?dlng4to the orltorlw b%?’l%3%%orb#, . ' .
Oqitabillty"* %t pa# ouggestbd* In otbo:^ . woa^o/ytM th0\.govG#Biqhtr? '  ^4 
. ohould puram a polfey^of root#otlmg :i^ajor/oom%ioatllmo '' 7
to those o#8tlng -or potontial growth are# Mvlrig/ tho groatoot ' : , ;
- natural'advmtagoo# Thla woüM lnôroaOé the llkbllhood of.tW total. 
;^ doY:olo]pmqnt effort Wing a; ouboQOë #^ mirilmlàln§ pta)llq .Wrei3tm@nt : '
- arid?dlmlril#hlng t W  of msto# T h é position, #  ._ . ; . ' ?\ .'?
0#8ontl#%''pnriu : Ive mq, : was px'osontod In largely aj4grlorl4 tofma: . . /  ^.
thoW w # 4litt)o utbmpt to suWtQruh'ka tho/varlorie aBâertlôno.Wlth. 
eltWr f aots or : tWory# ' Nevortho") ann, glv0i.. tW,. li#ortanee. of t W  : . . - :-
0$l and'.the pragmtlQ nâturè.,bf Its rbgi.oml working :partlo8, t W  . - ?
,: :profférqd4'argumnts\;#rltearbfulta'^tântim#.4 - / .4 ? \^  . ,
1 ■ ' . 4/Private' Interview#. 16 3 W  69^
,:/'..4
.. s-
. . In ylqw of the wrprîélng oplniqha <#.':oomm and regional - -
'development advanooÀ.1%r the '.ODI’G SooLLuA) Working Party# âe noted 
earlier# the: m#ter:ws: raleed with o«'gariluatlonfèr8bottlph Pegio^ aal. 
BnoretsK#^  4%' ikml#'"- ÎB. (Lvnt#^  to détermine wliat ]ey liehlnd the ' . :
%)nbllehed réport, He nrgi'od that# fqf /Wôy; corn'){:nlq8# traneport^ f^ .y '/.-
eosts were of . the ëame order/of éi^ iîfioanoe:âa.i^ ^^  It. ' ' = 'v
. followed tlmt better oommmioatiohs wqW riot buffloifS^ t in %em8#ve8 
th attraot rinoh Inveetmmit ?to 'âri area althgn^r ri ba^  level of,/ / 
façilltlee wae éeééntlai^  in'$dotlWd# for example# a< va ff tim?,. ' 
%Oilitlee w#rè generally th#- M6#ate by *069 yo i yt  ^cottirih?. 
eombmy' h# not improved' drhmritiqally ab a ./qqn' )nqur,*)OQ * I'l »uri # nqw ; , 
thinking was nerieebary* o6T% region# .offioee.in Bnglond and Walée? :
 .' "' ' .- , '4 ' - ' .- ' 4'- .4
"' '7/
li'.ul jto f appj:0Q:lr-l;ùd M'dn J^ v.nh boocttmi'} tlîo'L-* :'it
(11 CfoiviAiù; co‘o;jC’rr!;-U/a ftnqiiOsifly \;o:<;co tUpirt" (ri^v.'Oîi ’Co;^
lutîji'-uido» H(.'v;o\nXt’s tlK\y >voulû’ <îûî;,} :cm v\(l ho iuio Hooi.tluh
, "  ■
X'îOQuloFjrj tu ü. î,Yji î.tf l'ity) t/u L-boo.vv vhioi/rî wU.vo îioh auuu^ L^üâ 
l\y oil lîUînboyn ox‘ tb.o OiXC in Mont'lond, 0.01; buuoai;-jo o-” t3nxb/ pox'uùuulvo 
■fiènor, . but bqounBQ c-r tho "'tlou tkut at^xmatu (UjHiiiiixluutloup
fk'initul qcva u'irco.üy :lu pluqo aud ibo do'-oiapiinüdü o:V iuuv\opoyh or-oty*
‘ih lr i  s.'c'io avj.dcîutj» .Coi’ a% t<b,o Uoau.liyjü boM  hy tlio  îlouno
or OoiîjyuBfiî 3ûXoo1: üc?ia:lti;qo on b o o iliu /i A ffodyy lu  rrUioy:o\T o>4
ip  bPcoktbo.n' lp6p , ' Wvü uo,paiuto U)bl (rtAoiloud) tofUA-y y/.vu crvldoucoj 
raü lu  the îaucchiu -^  ^ "hhe o tjjb i' ;Ui'tb.4 aftui'uooUé , Oby.naou:;?! \/ao amonp; 
tno ltCL!F,r. dlpcuüoed a t  tUo f l r y t  ijouniou^ Xt wa% aoyoytod by 
Ib? tûn.Mü fIn'IxxctooUÿ cîh lo l CXVI i'3]?oX,Cjfj!rytï ou i.iu; y?4)jout, nu l c j ly  
tbo.y aoüd coim'mlcfivd.cacî v/oyo y a lta l to  ho-ottli.Oi Induotiv/? bd; th a t 
oA>^  tiauopov t iovrFai/iOf.iOi\th DouCod :h;iUi‘cvni;ontj t.|v> roo'Upsi-ijalblllty 
o.l;'.-po-Vhn lu  {Âootluad nau froofi'aunlc.'ti rvid X*no:lu(ipy;îum loohùd d lro o t 
a i l ' O'uooon to  tl'O Oovitluout» îCo l '/y l lo j Ol'O; Chnli'r.'an lu
htn^yllandÿ tù  a p'aoutlou by b:.? Hooiyd Lo-v/ooa  ^ ;hj-* g
GcàiimmlMcs hho 5/oatxufj fc'jy lîho apunu'-’uat leuh <iC u a tc i’i'or.ujQ Ira
Boothlnh riUi;<D lu lo t lv u  to  Iru u î^ u  <^oi:ipotluoyy^ o\nph(voi‘Ai)il üao\iland*o
(viorp.'upblo Xcoatlora f.vûd th 0 i/{X3ultli,pf uo;:!nma;iodtlony Twoblon^o* la tou , 
Xn tbo  bcoovu'i,', ho aaidj, ' ’X d o n lt ivadcurotood a;/’ o o llo tyu 'jy  lu  
tliG .tnvtUjÿ** whon aukqd why thuy lo ld  yuoh otiuu3,'oa Irpwwvod (X'imnnu** 
'lüO.tiovifru lb?i!--]a Pnulp. thoou Dpjjdluo unrdia'-'b oou’bodu anb.'.vaXpiwo 
lu  îxiy à îititu d o  towr.i'da iho  ynl>;joo.t 00 11 hodfuXd ncitoH-dco np b lo  mlùd# 
Xwv.a.p: iliG î'50ooud yenolou^ ; lu Ct'or.rvj choliroa und m n o .[p M is
<ll;i.’oa1;oi’ o l (JouoUaX ihotoi'y (G o p tltm l).-!,!!# , ucin/hutod tluvî; dlüt;,mef) 
vuo a "VGuy uoal puoXj.lf'44 fou  h lo  oorurony^p fa o to iy  :l;n ro to ilio ad  
(oiît'A'y l î i  Àupo'udl^î; A boluv;)# tu  £not^ tho, jx;torbos>/I '.jcul-ro v/oo 
ojkly abJ.ü ho Duuvlva by pnylna* nu;yjo. LdVpO/j ) 000 th*ia î;h,ojo b u ln j 
pa:hl 0,1 hho OXbpldat Inufov/hcuoo (o u try  %p6, A-pp*'A)*
\lrln ' pa.;'.yxp?o,ph ;lr; bayod on p'uruoüàl ur-tc?y nakou at th<‘i
hooulUA'ü,
y  ^ 'y  ^ , . . .• ■
"C j /. ',0R baimipe^ . 'lib afyould\i3@Qm_ that' OBI; (8optia!Ad)\ 6y0378tatM it$
indlffeyquoa tp Imprùypd uoémimlbatlma Its wylÿtén .stiS^ leQloii, 
to ', tM i Bimt ' Qp#lttQe% ' \ t^oWtWl^p & It - rémâluë-' t%ué. that thé 
Sqét'é tmré muoh leQà jutcreàted^  iu !h'= uhjeot thah Aigliah or 
thy \îéifAi,i npt/'hpoâufp^  fchéy" thoughi cci hkÀldàtlbhs tmré - imlmportamt 
nou $ev;hut beoàuse Oootlànd liiathélr opluloh had a a-urfélt ofiS fr «TM ; ° _, '^5 " ' '. ’! V' " , . , ' _ " '
. qomûmiilQstlpné. capital brought about ïii m M  by thé:failm*ô éf : %u 
préyloûa public iuveét^ô# to .gemratç GuffiGlqnt omplenieu%:^y 
hpriyate oaplta&0%:#Witwq#. h / ' ' . , - v
, . ' ' y- ' : V- i . V ,; :. : , ■ ..
hx. ïn oomparinon lo thé, e the Saottiah Oowiçll*8 . . =•:
Pace for batterif onrm iloatlonÈ*. déyç|16pQd it$. 196$: pamphlet#,"^ ,
w a  -a mp#l ÿf epphlétloat.lça# The ..Toqthlll Report^ , pubiïahed bÿ- , /
ybho.dohupiX^"ih:So^rnbér..i96l|.^,hàà,éalléd for threeityp©^ qf y: • 
l#prpyeméht to Sootlau&ia bpmSBmIpatiphq meWorhg - ijibèttér air — <■;• .
aeryipes^ bouh Ooraoatio and iiiterh i, ox» il^3 2) Inproved’ raj 1 ihreiglit 
sèxylcpBÿV J nd y ) âôqGlérateâ ;ihÿee * igai ila trimli 'rpads: and aùtôffiatiq,. " 
tèlqphçâio Apart ,frpà direct air liiAçs with the ' i ' t.
dontlnehb, these goâle^  ha& beéii 'largely achieved %  19&9, o1 khohgh , = 
ip the opjului of the Gomioil *Hhoro has uovor been any U sigh"- '= 
•that govûuunonts’aépept,the.txuo rolo of’the character ud quality ,
' .of oomisïUA ifii ions in 'shaping the eoimtiy^B iudimtrial h juciürêi, , ' 
^Ins have, been: made slowly and palnfiiJ Jy.Mv : Mpnethel i bhérèx 
naâ little oaube' by; thé end of thêrlgbOs Lô, bempah: thé'reéeption 
âçobrde^ the Tôothill doôumçntf-  ^Indééd*; thé main éonqé^' bf tÈé : 
Ootmcii*8' 1969 "working paper’^ m s  not with oommuhicati&s <§$ euphÿ. % : 
*.but; with' the inéreaéihg oonoehtratim.. Of ihduetrlal\,%éoiéioh# 
in. bondoh-, enii, the donaeqn^nçeé éf thièftreM for thé- Roottish eôpnomy,.
béntràïleation# ' ^., ■ " '' . %- x " .■ "
,5si»oi-tish. OownQll,,■Report of a Committee# aôh» iî# Tcjothill, ohairimn"'"(-Minbtirghi 
Sociitoh doimpil [1961]).: '
O^entralliéatiohii.' p#ll# Mèhiiloaed. {p*8) ae qhoeô ih point 
%ere atïeîtion and' talephonee* ' ;-
: \ X %lén W# %ane hae euggeetéd th^t .#^ nay îiavo
amgge:P#ed:;thé "^ 9 which \o#traliéa$io]n le oqonrrihg. noo
M e  "Rlamring thé Central Buelnooo District, fart l'y; The Location
çf tho hGédqüartorë of Indus tria].' G ompanieo|’-^'Working Mpor$ 
he]iartmeht of Booiai and Economie ko search, University of Glasgow,
J&979#  ^ . \ ' . _ , ' ', .=.
A::
■ ■  '■ : : " < ^0O3*j)omt(| cn a gi'fywlug,so#Ie # d  tho ru o iiltin g  oun tra l'iisa ticn
o f dGO'Xnl##Bking vjoro nooopted as- iueyittdLk), (\a ià  indoed â o à $ M W ,o  
i t t  $0## 'hantojicoB* \ Ih c \ t waq not aoooptalxU), 1ioaovo:a, v/e.B tlio  ’ >
■ teMénéy fo r  tho co x itra lio a tiô h ’.proQOCQ -to bo confined to  ï m ié o i i *  'x,,;- 
T h r#  re#on0 ihleuppor-t 'o f tM e  , . y/
o lils a tic n  to n d  hiW xig m  ' W  ù: ' ;■ ,
■ f  i à i u r h i ÿ  ia  Rootlwd# For o^.'Cwplo, noro afâcl r?oyo strà tèg ;io , .; .
and .ovo%i opom U nj Ooatntow# woro _ -
A o # # # / t h 9 . mon u.Uh f%r#hm^d ojCj^orîoWç /: ' =
of "ho inportanoo fo ^  .
w #  Im fônihg mi o :: to  to ;v o l burden .# '% o  
. o%to);nnl oomopiqr) in  tho form o f
. .y .,hm #Ç 8p^orlw ted 80^X00 fp r. io o a l
' o a p u o lty 'fo r ;g (^A/Lh$ m d ,tW
'0>por'W ^'^ fo r  ÿü h lio  dihioiiouioyi o f Mv(LV%o in d u s tr ia l ;
.... ÿ l^ îê fW to  %Ü' d iM in iah lng; WOôttléh lndW'&i^i^ \ -, '.
:'% to  vujuo'**Jhlo to  roooBoimo ahd éohtm èM m ù;, 8®nlpr...
W aW lro in  woo uooo.W ating he:#ii08 o f ,
fw a f OLY^ 'oor p:i?ospootB* ■ i , :
.:2) Tho y iq b ll i lÿ  o f tho O oottioh 6 o # # ity  m -^n.'\iW opoM qnt %
. . o f thought imd a c tio n  was h0:Wg:0rodo.d* \-  ^  ^ \ -
\  : '■■'!■' . ' '. --■' •' : /:" . . • -F'"'3 ) %  .impové^lE^ing Rootlond, and tho iirov ihhm  .g o iio rc lly , -  f :
c o ix tra lirttttio n  was flapping tho 0$ruotnro o f h a tio n o l l i f o  .end. . '
novihg B r ita in  oXooor to  tho h ig h ly  poX^riçso'Ç Frouoh è itim txc^  : ■ '..
w ith  ito  a-btondtmt prohXomn# ' : ■ ' . .
' " '  .................  \ . '  ^' '' ' '.9'y ' # vo h  tho in o v ito b ix ity  o f inox'oaood i^ t ^ X im t lo n  in  mo form y.
' o r qhotho%, tho Oounoil ùrgod th a t tho gcvornmo# ha)p to  croate em
mVirmiâ'^n U * 1 %'ito,i%i oonducivo to  docsoatoaXiaed iadat,! t r ia l  deo is io ii^ ■'! ' ' . /■ ■ tïîàkingMV! A V vlov/ to  iUo ootald.lohmont o f a nutuo* o f l,u(lopoa#m t. .9
:O Q h trh liia tim  fo o i*  I m  oooowti&l lu g rè d le #  o< uoh v n ,  c n v irm W t,':
-i,t'.àrgwÀ'^ -%a% improved oonimim1o(ÆU:aujiî /  ' , a , '■ ^ t  ' - f  -.y
■ The haaio obutaolo to  a dioporoo.l o f the coxttroo o f largo
iM ils t r ia l and fix iohO ia l orego/iiirsatioae is  tho d lf f io u lty  I. .A- 
::, ' o f /.vrrcxîiogijîg' Immaa' nootingr. (vad coivx;]p,v.doat;lo"a^ «^ Whatovoi* , /.
. o ther' aotiouo ru'o tahon, au immqdiâ# a ttao lt upon tho
: oWtâoXoo. uroatod by the procoat o f GommMoatimn iCy ,. :r ,_.
. " 4 ,
"4
;
p f ' h .
: . -  : ' " V  ,y
A?'
A Wmber, éf. tdchnloal poonibilltlow in tUo oouLmnjîlrxvtrlonD
JkUfid x;ora mondlonod by the UmnoiX au cv-jirijd.on c,r t]ic typoo oJ“ ohnngo 
uc)UoniAM-.\v if oontompiwavy dirficnnltiou wcwo tu ho oxorcomo. In tbo
of aviation# aiitomu.tic lUmdVsg' uyuiomu uight wolX bo in noxni-^Xl 
- ophro.tioa hy 1975 -i:’om<Jv:lng frorn air travoi iiic "imooj.Wj^ rluXiiou aunociatod 
. vulth ;iau(lihr; 'hi poor vioihiliiy,"  ^Faooonj(0?? train upQOilu by 1979'
. bo fact .onongb to mnlso rail t3?avol "a :wa'l doytimo o,ltornativo
to air I ovoxi 'botv/oon ' oontrnl nootla'ud and buudon*" Jioold'op; boyond IS)7% 
licvortralnf'i Ljiglit roiucc vtdl travol timou oven furùiior*^  honovor, ■ 
groakpot strouo w o  laid on tho pronjiootn %,poxiod np by tho imninosit 
. .ïWoitîtipv iii olootrcnio 0(,h!îmunioa,î;iono involv:uii';, :lutorp olia#
:l!rtprc-vod OrtttA ta^ avirolMnion and o.ndio*-¥ionn.l faoilitiou x/horoby "a 
gro.at donl of Xh,at kind of bnuinouo which ùvàx a,t prouent oily bo 
ocndnotod when poc^ plo moot oaoh, .other in a rooe, will bo eapahlo of 
baixig oarrlqd out irA'f^ 'Opoctivc of diutanoo#"^ " titicih.'faolX:» tion 'proniond 
to ho muoh mo3/o Idiara a convonixniqo, it 'x/uu avgnod; they ncro euuontial 
is? p ’jmiuuivo way to uontinnod induDtrial gvonth in fkio'kln.ud*
'''ho Oonnoll. did not ro'ga:fd itu caso as proven* Inclood, it 
ihyjikly admitted that saoro work noodod to bo duno boforo itu hypotbc,;uin 
. oonoornin'g tho rolo of oommnniùationu in tho dluporuàl of imluutrial
; Thorn in a vast UîTiniivit of litorxvbnro on toolmologloal dovoXopciosxtn
in tho taraunport field# pnoh of it ophonoral' in 'naWro# but by no 
hioaj30 all# A few owamploa mnot niiffioo !iorost Allan b# I'foAoan, "A 
How 'bra. for tho UcvJJwrxyoÿ Btato of t\\o ik;vkU';.n," Bootp.Man, 2^) Jo.n 71,
P# vii; ))<> Toro'noo Xhrlco,. "tetnuport in'tlie rtiou/^pFipor
CoT <vorod bofcx'o tho ohginoorlng uodLloxi of tho jlritluh Aouoolaticn 
fcr tî‘o Advanoomout o.f Bolonco# bin/ham, 0 Pop 7^ )$ illoha.oX .daily, 
"fivo-h.t/ur boîidon-Ûlasgoi? Rail tai by ' 1974, " Th'j Tirnoo* 24 l.^'ob 70# ■
%)# 2| A.UIT# bu.niol and Xiogor Oalvert, >8.00s;rîu^ l^ kw'(Aondon3 ■
XfationaX* Ooimoil on Inland Transport# XbSlJXr ""it •u ouiob.or by AXID#" 
lot; 1 STov 69# pi.># 6 2 ^ 6 p t William V|* BniX?ort# "Tho B ta I,nr; of
%%(!0Çoa:^ lgr,,_0f LVX (.April'I960)# 30;)«*99§ Gordon Ih 3.?r;lodlamIor#,
,-”Ra:i:Lway vn. hilpjiv/ay - The %uom of 'Blü'igu to Uomo#^  ^ Ppootsjum#
4If (Joptokibw I9&7), "Oh,angoa in hiodo TaGlmolcpy#" oh* V in
{ lu Ion Aivor iHfJOooiatOD (o*19h&), PR* 98-119î Wilfj.txl Ov/osi#
"OX.aiuport and Toolmology," oh. IV in Froinm# od* (19^9)$ PP* 69~08* .....
■' 'Of* tho npoooh'by John OtonohonnO# ninir,îtor crC X'outrj and 
lkflooonEmioati()siu at tho Relay Servicoo Ao::';oola,ticn Xiimohoon# 
bond on, 11 Mov 69? J.B* W'hyto# "Toloocrcnttnicatican in tl>.o l1ov:t 
t,y ïc;..3?B,” Koüt <>mca. I’ilMOfeAo.".! .Tonaml. Mil
oboT 1969), 197*41; hro;nda ï';ad<'lo?c# "Th.o Cjonnocji;iono5 h Oirrvoy of 
Oommnnioatilonu," 9 Ang G % 'pp. x ) . , c u l  .,. # e
}fort Rovolntion* Moono^ riiut Brief Xiuoklot Mo* 4 (rov#od*§ hond.ons 
.' ; ! uonoF')iof'Ltd*# I9Ü9); Jamou ÏUÏÏ. .I'Axerlaan# "X!on, Oironito 
&mt Byotoeiu i\i Tolooomnnicatiaïo#" Xb^ coQodin^ ; of tho Xnutitntion of 
; ileotriqal Bn, yisioorp * OXV (Jmsuary 1950)7 7*19#
, - à docIsloïi*».'!ia,!dnpr otuld ovon bo touted # ’A basio '}robXom;;.was that 4iot 
enough v/au laxec.Ti, (:lu 19 9^) about tho îiulJuro 'cf oommiviloatlons 
invoXvoil in dooicion-maîring# IVhnt po.rt ,nig}?t bo pXryed by innovâtiono 
awoli nfî bhe v;Uloo-»*x)hOJîQ for instn/ooo? Woroov<ir# wiiilo ItiipfoVeé, 
ouijni(uni«''t:loiiu bo a 7iOoonovrr,f ooxilili;ian of d<ïOoniivAl isod.
dcïüioioxi-'^ iokingjf they might not be onfCieiont* Ilonr^ uroo oî à fiîoro 
positive' !rlnd raight aloo be required# g . ; ' ' : >
îVhat types of T/anufaotnrlx^ g oonoorn would bo borrb abXo to • take'f 
ndvantnge of the no\/ oor.jiauuioo.tion tocl’jno3n.\:;;ioa anil to fXonriuh with 
i\ fbïaeiitraliriQd mnnagoment ubruoturo? Tbroo nooeibiliti'eq vrere ' ;
nontionoû by tho Ooimcils l) .Cirnu oAroady hoadrpiartoroii. ;l*a BcsotXrind 
DiKl soliing no-tioiiaily and/or abroad# 2 ) i,ionufaotwqr0;
hoacl(in,e..;t)1;erod in tUci Bonth# o#g## tWriv'rViti X,td## and p) no-tionaliGoû 
:lnmut!n?ioe nuch au thô-Ilnltiah .BtooX (hn;\pG%'a,tion# ICotvovor# thqra.:h t » 
uo\'0 relatively fov/ oi‘ tho first ‘typo of firm end #:0 total wae ' . ;
diminishing dno to mcr.:.';cmu Thus# Ciuotlaud’n ï-io,iu hopes’reB%d by 
nooeseity ,on, types 2 ami 9* But it wuu not fïUfîy to noo how pfoSsuro’ ^ 
rriiglit ]>o brought to boar on xn;lva,to fin,it to dovo3,ve:#%b' fmotione-to' , 
!\ bootvieh, lC’Co.tion# The nutionDliuod indinstrion# on tho r-theriiMidi;,, 
woi’o Dubjoct to uoXi'bioal influoaca# It was conolitded tiiat "a 
oympathotio ariU’cach by govornuiont to tbu situati'oiiA#t>''#t:dii i)h$8 
axiport will bo nocoooary if rof’l rooiilts are to b/> obl/fvinod ibi ucmo 
oootiwa of industry and oonnoroo*”'*' •' i .......' ' W. ' ' -
A rmiloh iiioro nointod' thou-'h still por/.iioaiv'o arfgjtnxmt in farbw|?: 
of inimvod oommunioationo for Bnotland wau udvnrood by the Oouncil ' 
in its v/ritiojii ovidcmoo to tho Galoot Cosiiadttco ■ on Baottloh'AfiVdrvr -n 
on 0 Btocowbor 1969# Xn onaonco# it v/ari ouggq'4'Od th# gowrament ' 
hud ooaeifdiontXa/ failod 'tco.iutegrato its regio?-> m * id Gbmmtmiqatione 
■oolicios# .. ' ■ .-;• :'/•* ' , ■ "■'"' - ' ' ' ■ ' ' ■■ ■ ■ : ÿ ..I'roV^.tbly tho biggoot oiugXe dicadvautdge at whioh' Bootlmid' ' 
has boon plaaod c^vor tho ycarp is ;lto x!or"tph,orr,X position « # # 
Hoithor doi?iootically nor intok'ndtioniilly have its oornmimlqatlm „ 'b 
facilities boon developed so as to ovorcomo lh:l s i'Iiütuhgaiiago#
Tho « * * facilltlon root in tho himdu cf maxiy clifi'oront U#1C, 
agonoioD - doallng with aviation# ulrpori;s, elootronlo 
î\tit?UB of all kindo# rail faoilitioo# and iwirino foo’dhltioo# .
Thoro has boon on tho pgnot o£ nomo of thooo ag-onoirr a ("oneral 
la,ok of iuelght into# or oympathy for# onouiaX Gocttinb •,:.
coiarnmicat'i.Gno needs, ' This bar; rcnuJ.'hod partly from the highly
X^'^ entrodication,
. w
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contrailfjod noaturo of .the po3.io,y‘'iP.aîsi.i)g macVjinory of some 
of thcco agoncioc# and thoir prinary concern with 6'verceac 
octivitioD, portly from tlio difficulty of gonoro/ting 1;hc time 
• and cnez'gy at tho Scottish ond to dovolop and'maintain the 
cndlccc'prcufju3.'’0c of ikx?gumo'nto which aro called for,'
Tho growth, of industrial emotivity in, Scotland has boon ■ roctrrauiod 
anti restricted hy inadequacloc in comnunioation faollitioc , . • 
this, is a regional situation not sufficiently hy oomo
of the rt?osponoihlo U.K. agonciee*^
Tho 3.a,ck of inîjogra/bion was said to hnar particulcwly heavily on 
o::r.por'ij’»o.T'ientGd indue trios* " Ao an aid to policy intogro,tion In 
fukm'o# it wan rccommondod that considoro.tion ho glvon to tho 
appointmont of Mnlators for Inducbry and Transport within tîio 
facottioh Office*^
Other, points emerged during tho.Councilfo oral- ovidonco before
the Belect Committee* I'or iuctanco# Bir Jolm Toothill, a director
of Forswnti# complained about the adequacy 0f the telephone find tele*
printer acn^ vicefj available - to industry in the ■ hdinbm%h ar^ ia# ' the -exoe ssive
funnelling of commorcial air traffic between Bcotland and theAContinont through London^  and tho inmway, at Turnhottuo Airport* ' .
Mr \7*B* Robertson# tho Council*# ïb:ecutivo Yicoi-Prosiclent# was . . -
naked to cito evidonco in defence of the allogation quoted above that - .■ -
inadequate commmiioatione wore cojietraining iuduotrial growkh in 
Bootlaud# Ho began by explaining that 'for every 13 or so lottoru of
enquiry to the Council by potential ndgrant companies, oily one 
ultimato3,y resulted in a new Scottish factory.» In a typical year# 
tho Council received over 200 induotrlal nibbles*
- v-lUJ, Select Committee on Scottloî A'iiirs# Minuteo of Evidence ■
Taken at Edinburgh, Monday, Olh Hoeembop, 1969, îî,(i* 20-ili# 1969*78
"pSSTT'^HMSo# 1970T» p*lll.
■ ^"In order to provide perspective * * * about 24. Per cent,of all ■ ’ . : '
■manufacturing output from Scotland in exported^ 42 per cent, of tho , 
output of American companies in Scotland being,exported," Ibid*, p,112*
^Fer an account of tho liintory# fonctions and rhunioturo of the■
Scottish Office# see GH# Commission on tho Constitution# VTritten Bvidenco, 2,
bord C;eowthe3?i chaixmian, (London.i ■ h'MSO# I969)# pp. l*6p*
&*C, 2Cwiii, Qq. 2603-06,
r
;•* ■ J.
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à X’Oat b? all this, o m  obtains u sonrja o.C tho oituofcJon*
' I oouid not point to a partiouXor eoi.ipo:ay cut oT aJJ thofjo ■ ;
. .  ^and say thin company'did not como to Bootland becauno comm*
'' unlcakiono arc not ao good as they should he, heoaueo in
pvez^  ^base,, tho dooioions which aro talcon arc; a halcinoo between 
■'■ a gobd factoro. What ôaë can » , . say is that the 
;. /1 açD W niiaétic^ i i i  most c wooo a tnipertant '
,;i, • fdqtpr\;$.9# thc idisadvahtagé [in cournmioat^  cn ,j #, #'kis
i perhaps the; largest r *nglé ipheixnt, disadvanua > cn thé'."' •
' :.' • lot another #11 f #  better communications for Scotland vms made 
in#/ mppM. solicited from the 0o#dil by the n #  OoWcryative Secretary 
' Stàtç. f#  8cbtlaM#;,.% _ GC^doh' ^ampbclî^ '^  - :R0 wà'a ' tbW' : t#t #, 
ih: ù(mi#nic# vmq bthe t^ oat :# 9il&
of'#rcgi#aï, (hot Scottich air I W m  with.]th0' OcntiWnt.
*%opelC88iy inadeqtu^to,** th a t the a ttra c tio n  o f A # r ib % k tig ro n t' , 
cbmp#i#s9'#d the dcwibpm^nt of Scottioh*h*S# 'trade on-the icale^ 
off the 19508 8jadl960e;j%i bbmi m do#OouLbio}by the èxietenoe off v\ ' -, ; - ' \\ ' . ' ' ' 4 \Rreethick International Airsbrtÿ . tho li ii movement of SoottiCh*»
Continental air links/would imako ll much bacier to attract new indwtry 
to'Scbtland. geared to dontinéhtàl markito, that a strong,aviation policy- 
#oo#icing,. the iwporiwbef bf a;|r transi^ ori fbrtuo'-loua3; development 
wae 'tn%entiy needed.,/* c^d that,, the .'inability of tho i^ opt/Office 
Telecommnhicatiomc service to proVi# fc^  "0#n:thc mtiibting rate of , 
gr#th- of traffic** Wag already having a sht -ply a^étriç^i'# effect on
. 4 , ;
' V, SoQttish OonnoiX#'Hcgiorgol inçontivos. and Reglood Policy ■- -.
(Edinburgh*. , Scottish ComTcil'^Ï9T0)"«*  'Thio*'#neoêd|;.'B*p ^e docnmbntp
is dated-;25 Bop .70* It vias nado public on I4 Oct ?0, Go? an i À.
o. konGiVè; Oumfery, sec the Claagow Herald (p#9) or The Times (p*22) for 
ohPti day#, The former pape??, in . a Xoador. (p#XO), strongly supported the 
Oon#il'*s.at8#^^^^^o oommimications. '■, , , ,
, ;T#$h'e reaeon^th il Boctland ia  hot aç proepei'oue; ae. /  :
SgWhhEaet-- England ,..ie :',th# it. c^ not in Boath»East; Bngl#d » facto# k 
otheie then dlcbanoe arc of secondary impoot n#$*h To thg'Qoimcil,
rog iono l in p e n tiv #  y/bre only. a .paX lio tive#  Improved cop#tl# tions,;.v-^ 
bn tho other ' h # d , a # iib  tth  ey did lo t p^oauoe qpiçk rofaiXts .’in  them# ' - 
colvoG, were the "cc#** o f ah.o|»tlituu xo  ^ i oha l. s tra teg y . Op#o i t » # pt2# ^
'" im til, th e  necbesary a ir  .eerv^cc mdairport %oi 11 Lies,.exist^  
m y  regiohal etratçÿ'/'for Scotlmid, c m  have only limited- ouucQèé;.o Ibid#
;/ /$
•i - '
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thü Opornt^un u.f "oomn c o r i p m l q f X n  u dd lL lrn ^ i t  v;ur; nugp^irtccl 
t î ‘.rvl; U uotlr4ul*f;j In to rn ru l rcoxl îio ti/irrlc  v/a;'; ihadcxinatu*
Me H.obQ.e1)ucüÿ ia0.t:Mig tho  ilÇÇikllàlÊ^o "B tn k  o f taoVapboicl ,roatm?o m  Ph Jamiivxy 1971?"' ooaiiioaad that dlnanouiono xjom ' 
imO/uvoj bokwnoa tlio Üomioil end tho govnrnmont douipaou ho aorsuado 
the- lcvi>to:e tha/h Inoroaood thivoatrjcat lu ocrOiiui:U;at:lc-aD ayatoroo tmiot 
ba *»vh0 .nu':.;t'ratiisi stop forv/ord lu  :eogÂt^ nc% policy#*' AIco notowurthy 
iu  tlio  acivüxc;ll*!r. ■* Ooor'unnrva * <?cao<r()t :btXvo3v.iag -kho o ro a tle a  o f a v;af,rl« 
oc'Lit iad iîutx’irCi c o rr id o r  m à  ltro(l1>??idf;o in  Co.atrdl Moot.lend on tho 
anaiM4otioa tho roglcn^ n main m:ekc’vto iu x'atavo wiXl lio ia itiropo 
ra th o r than tho lk:uth«
It will ho ohv;} oi;o from tho ahovo t,ho:h tho Oornoil in vo?,y 
Jiooxa iacloüd oa improved eomuioPioatioao fer Booklaiid and noorî thon os 
l*ho :eom'iori*o hoot hopn for cc/atinucxi oxpoaoion oad dov-olojXuoat-# It 
\/i;U. a'irjo ho a.ppdOTit that GBX (flooti;cad) and tho €out?fdl do aot oco 
oyo to oyo on thin rrAttqr# ïu fact, thoy luivo hocm giving ooiirXictiag 
advioo to tho rogional polioyîî'akoro#' - Uhy la  th;lrj aoT Fart of !ho 
rnaoo.v iü tha appwxonb look of ooadaat hatx/oo:q .th.o 'hm bodiou, duù
;/■ /., -‘O'. . ■ ■,■' '*An attempt to oh bain tho natûou ç:C ‘Mioco oorpaaion frosii tho, Ocuaoil 
p?»C'VOd ahortivo# It wan nn.id to he againnt ùonnoil' policy to divu'igo '
onch i.'attoro# Mo \mxi aloo unohlc to dotopi-?:fao t.h.o xiatus.Tf of the
ovidonco andorXyirjg tho UounciI*o tiirioinro on toll oocm'-.maioatican# It 
ooy Iw'vo hooM tho ?:oouXtn of r, .ikatiotioa'i aorvoy hnt iicav? liil.oly it wnf.i 
on cwicnPiad.ation of ohoaoo romarcho by i.3:hxcpi.a/;; dix'ooi;oro# Tho Oouacil 
itself has bad a anxtbor of diffioultlou with 3*0 'oo/xviuon# Mpooifia 
(somplcdinVj (-zeatlonod by its ihvhxjtidal iiaqo/lrloa Ooatro in (Plivot;m 
dit-.dng an into^wlow on 1!) Ooto3)or I978 iuoluclod wdj.iyn in tho dolivory 
of mail# tho protx'doted loagth of time it touh to got a telopltoao 
installed, end tho high a,bo??t re/to on d’iollnd oe’Ux;* fVo wo:eo aelo to
.oari'.V/ oat a npeoial nravey to test the latto;c pci:-?'!;# An od-goiag
[eesop.voh %n;ojoot ixt tho hnivo^ xfrlty of V/.k\ut;ox) d;avla{;? tho antaua of 1978 
j.irovidod the opportunity# ' Th.o i>Pd*3oc)t involved a ioayK) mimhor of 
toloplAoaxî oolle to dootinationa iaciido the GlfLxgoP otmm/Ualxlcn, We , 
aj?.?aagOd i'oze/ôho yocortling of owko'/a ori'll olvaruito/.-intico dpri'sp; th.o 
ppxcloi, Gotohor ,'tl*-lIûVoiiihar 12, i.o** for I4 'days in total# ' The 
:,.'00ult[3 rqipoar in Appondijc F holov/# ■ Tboy would 0';om to confirm tho 
OoWioil'o cllo*ÿit;U)3X| of tho ctiXl& attempted hid to ho ro#diallod 
ot loaet C'Uoo# A fiu’thor 11#%^ connootod enticoanfally but \;oro 'mubjoot 
ko* noticscahlo lino, {lf.ificionoion, o.g#, faintnosn, aoimw, or uthur voicou# 
'fixe proî'ialïillty of aomo nort of ppoblom arle:h*g provod to bo hic;heot 
on b’odnor-kloye aud Icpowt'on Tuoodayu, i,o*, tho quality * f, ti:*o toXeuhono 
::;ymtom Oloaid.y fJlucvaatod from day to day# • ■
P*xi# , , '
''Vicc-ttifAi Gomcil, Qoonncpaxi& A Jiijxitimo#!■ yjpd bevolpyx loat 
BootXiaid, lOTj*-f5SKT[Slin,Inrrghs 110oiS.oh
woount to sudd# Mrat of
G.oiio'e# on the part of thé Covornoient is rather ironio in that the -
....existence'.of the dêpresséi area/,phenomenon had-heéh'widely;recognised 
for a considerahle,,number of yeto* Indeed, its beginnings are to 
be fomd half a #neration-edrlier .^'in - the :e'oliapse/'ef'.'the fixenéti# .■
1919^ 20 economic boom# - There ensued the paradox of the 19^ 0S| à 
period dwihgM&ich' good tiàee retiained 'just around the comer#'- ' » 
totalising but .elusive# ■ Unemployment rooKeted to a peak Of 19^  in - 
I92i mid stubbornly stayed at or above 10)1 for the, rest of the decade ; ' 
.-'cgiving rice io''Hgou*'s''phrase#’the 'M^ t^ractabie millionC'^  - it was 
not until 1927 that output rose to the level first'attained in 191$»
, '0oàl^ '4ren cuid steel# heavy engineering# shipbuilding# .cotton and wool 
VBritain*s traditional export staples never regained their pre-war 
, ' -'emihenCei. Unfortunately# 'these'‘industrieb'i%vere-;'OonC'entrated’ goographioally, 
and suCh terms as^ néoessitous^ f# * distressed^  # devastated* # ♦depressed*
_ and * black spots*.', oata© 'to be ■ used, more and -"mprd. frequently ■ to describe. 
the; areas affected-# .Hubert Henderson#, editor of .,the much respected . 
biberal weekly# Thé:yHaii'on and ÂthenaCuM f J.#Mi■-■Keynes - was chairman) ■ 
drow attention tb thé unequal -incidence- of ' Unom^ loyment within ÇB in.
. . two leaders published during HoVembcr;.1926#,. being data.; 'made public 
., for -thé. fia^.st' time in thé. Oôt obéi? ■1926 "issue of the lUnistry of Labour ' ■ 
gagétté. to illustrate his .argument# ■ hé '.divided/- the map of the ' island '
/into' iwo roughly- équal■ halves;'in' terms - of iabbur 'forCè-;'distributipn' - - 
mid showed that the" six main * black spots* (Tymside# Olydéside, ■ .
'. South .Wales'#', the Potteries# and the ^textile ■areas ‘in■■-Lancashire and ' 
Vorkshife) all iey north and west of thé dividing line*. Insured 
Unemployment in Bcotlond as a whole during Béptcmber 1926 stood at 
/17i5)^  of the insured population in contrast to à. figure of for 
the Bouth#BastM .' -.,^'Series' of ad.vhoc and ill^ ooordinated.palliatives 
was thé Qovernmént*S min respchse to this situation# . The list -* 
expedited construction schemes'# yàrious aids to labour mobility 
' .including- assisted emigration# work;*'Iproieots# the .*dolé*#
derating# local ■gCvernment refo^# tinkering with tariffs (•oaf©'*
' 'guarding*')# .selected subsidies''-'.(é*g#'#. to the sugar-beet industry)# ■ 
etc# % is impressive; the results# however^  were disappointing*
: perhaps the rno.st.-.Caiidid- assessment''of 'the 'official.'attitude towards ■ '.
the depressed areas in the mia*1920o was that made by a future Prime 
. Minister# .îlarold #cmilian#- looking Imck on the period from the .vantage#
■’ point of 1934*" ^
:¥
;// /' ■ . ■ ' V -  ^  ■' '» # , I think the Governments of thooo yoors can claim to have 
made oome attempts , * , to doal partially with tho problem, 
but I do not think that any of us lot n n bo quite honest about 
. it # realised hov?,deop#rooted wao the problem, how difficult it 
would be to handle, and how incapable it \m a of being solved by 
the were automatic correction of adverse'trade conditions#1= \< -.
The I92OB in Great Britain v/ae not a time; .for fMical. economic ; 
experiment* Orthodoxy prevailed. The conventional wisdom#, .mitll 
the disquioting report of the Industrial Transference Board;in 
July 1926 (see below), held that tho normal'course of the trade oyol© 
would eventually solve the problem of the depressed ureas by bringing ’ .
the traditional industries back to their former, prosperity* .Beading 
policy^makere considered government expenditure to be essentially : 
unproductive# The main aim of the prestigious Traasui»y, Bèpartniént; 
was to balancé the budget at as low a level as possible# There •was 
no organised .body of economic advice available to the-Oabinet.and / 
adverse changes in economic conditions were seldom anticipated* - ,, 
Political life was dominated by the Consorvativo larty* It equated, 
progress and prosperity with a return to pre#v;ar ocnditions and had, aSv, , 
one of its basic tenets hostility to state intervention in economic 
affairs* ■ Baissesa^ f^alre was still very much .in-Voguethe return^ to , ;
tho gold standard in I925, an essential part',of the Government*0 
ibaok to 1914# program,' met with general satisfaction* ‘ tTr#i#illi%' # 
♦Safety Firet\ and* *A Doctor's Mandate* wercJBb# of, the,fériée* 
main campaign si organs during the intoi’war yearn*; Stanley Bàldwin, , .■ , - -, 
Prime Minister from May 1923 to May I929 with thé exception of a , 
nine~month period in I924# has been called, net tmfairXy, "the living, 
embodimont of 'Safety First»"#? "
This then was tho setting for tho roglohal policy innovation 
launched a few years later, The history of Britlah;regipnal/policy ; 
has been written often and well,; and there io little need for us to 
reiterate it yet again. But no study has focussed' specifically on the; 
role assigned to communications by the regional'ÿolioy#ke;**e# ;, /0ur
G^B, 292 lI,0,Beb,58*, ool. IOO6 (25 Jul 34)#
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Interest :1m Gmbjqct stemb from our-,hypothesis ■-. ' - v?-'' -
' Gomoarnlmg the importance 'of a good imlierregicmal' commumicatioms ,\ - '/ M / "
;■ . network for successful ibmg-dlstonco indmotruil mlgrmtiom#.; -'Binoe>
imducftd imterroglomai imdmstridl: mobility. hàm boon porhapa tho/moat;,/:
, ./ promimomt feature Of'regional devQlopqëmt im, Britaim#::'::omO might-
Biirmlso from..,Our - hypo&heaio that ooniacloiablo oara tias ' beom, tmkom us'
' /■■■/' part of reglomal policy-to ensure élLhor tbit udeqUàtè’imterràgloUul ' ' 'M.'/: 
■, ' oomnmioatrlons #Clliti#'#re'''built #oad.Of doo#%d or# at the-very 
least, that prompt; àb'ti oh vma ta|#m.: to-eliminate - imoipiemt bottleméckçiî - 
In the lamguagb- of--, chapter 2, it would ae.çm ..rmpom#!#.,-tO:-' suppose tha|;'"
- regi.onal polioynakere .have boon either aôti#atéZbr 'pé.'agpi80Ï # 0\with-.::.- 7^':. Y 
regard to commimxoationa# Bearing this Oomjeoture: in mind, we turn 
now to the task of tracing the role of commUiiications im British ■ a
regional, policy as it um'Cfge.d %n practice#': :.- We-begim ci^ - e#mlnatim*;; ' 
mot im 1934i/;but a decade earlier'-with'"the'setting up of the Balfour 
Oommittee pm Induet# amd Tré##; ; ,,Thé period- 'has! beem ' meglecW&A'- -
by most rcglomal '#aly#.tu.'but it is,-.of oonsiderhblexrelev^C© -to - curl . 
discussion. ThUq wé; devote a disnroDortlomately largo amopnt of M , 
attention to Teftinemt.developments during that time* The following; - 
table euWarib## pertlmeut devei'opmemte: over the':whole-iof- the period-i j 
under review in this sectibhf lie*, 3924^ 71, foV:rm#;, rC.feremoe'-andA. 
with a view to putting.each of the individual evemtbVlu a.historical 
porspe#ly<)#./''T
. Table 4*1 An Historical Outline of tho Antecedents wd OourCè of
Regional Policy, In Great Britain* 1924*71 ' ■-:
Bate. ,- V '-'-I-.: ' Evorit : " ' « ' - / .1'
1924  ^ Appointment of Balfour Committee on Industry and Trade
1928 nlum Y ’ Appointment of Industrial Transforonce BoardFeb Report of Liberal ' Industrial Inquiry = • =Jul Report of Industrial Trcmeforonce Board • „ /M-w;-'
1929 Mar  ^Publication of Liberal election platform'--%r ' ’;|4nai'Réport 'of Balfour Committee presented to Parlionent- -/%ite:':-Paper on ‘Oertaxn Proposals Relating to Bnemployment :
1931 .'/= :. . 'Commissioning of .depressed area surveys by BpaM of;;Trade/ '
1932 -/ 'lUblioatlon of BOT's depressed area ourveyS : , ”a M f:
1934 Apr , . Commissioning of derelict area invostigo4ionS.. by ■.Ministry • of Labour
' Kov Publication of derelict area investigations /a ■ :Dec / Royal Assent to Special Areas (Development.and Improvement)
■" ■ - . Act - A - .- .-%■ ., . ' . ' ,
1935*38 :.'i Reports' by Qommissioher for 'Gp'epiql: Areas in EDgiand'/' '":
" . ■ a" ' a; '/Similarly/’for Scotland. . .; ' / ■ MrJ.' ’■ I
1936 May; Roÿâl Assent tÿ RecpnGtmotion (Agreement) Act
- , Jim, :, Special':À^ é^as, Roconstruetlon Association incorporated,;'.:.' ■ . HcV"-' . \';8peoial"''Arca4''peli#:''8tatcmCnt ,1#-. Frimc Minister in:,;';
I)eC . .'l iTuffield Trust'amiounced.i its lending, activities ; did 
: ' ■- .not:q&ec4ill:'" '  ..............................
193? Jah ' Special Area’s Interdepartmental Ocmmittce formed within 
Mar.; ■ StatcmWt (Omd# 5386') re Spécial Areas by'.Minlstry;:cf,:y . y w3c#y,/'y;\;:yy.'.H:''\yq y%,.y;'.y:./'::.'',May Royal, Assent to Special Areas (Amendment) Act and resultant
- y TreasUï^ -;Fünd/Y.yy'y/. y ':''.'.r.y8 'Jul 8y\ Appôihtient of, Ëarlow Boyal^Odmmission on Distribution ''
'.y:#: Ihduetrial'WuW^ , , y.y;.; •..
. . Jul ‘ 50 ■■'■’ Royal Assent : tc FiiianC# Act,inoiuding, Hati onal ■ Defenc# ;■ ; I'-:.;;;4çniriWticn.;itaX)-''C%ê#i.im .. , -,y
19#  ' :miicaËml/.cf %iow;'Rep6rt /.
' y y .,' - ' White Papcÿ.on i3mplqy#ent,Rollcy ,y, V- \y ■ ' ■.■; .-■■': yy. ' vi
1945 Distribution of; liidiictzy;. Act creating. Povelppraont Areaci .
1947 Aug Royal Assent to Toini ahd Oountry Rimming Act . '" yyy
-'{Oct' ■ ^/-./.Repcrt' by .'Séiept GCmElttee on\,Bstlmtcs (itnd 'related-,IV /'i'';V 
" , ;: y cyidence) ré administrât on of Deveiopni.eht Area policy- .;v ,
1948 V, - Y-?diite'paper. bn Distribution: of;;Industry y , ' ■ • •
1950 ' 'Dietribiition bf^industfy Acij-',' , ;,’ - . -
1955 ; ' '. . . ■ ;Report by Select' OommltteG bn Estimates' (and related . ; v,
,. ., ' /- 'y. ';vV;’.eyidehce)ire DeyclopUeht Areas' ÿy'v. y
1958 . ' Dxstributioniof Industry (industrial Finance ) Act
i960. ' ; Local Igrnployment Act .substituting: Development District#,
- v y y y V y ' - ' - y /  rT--’
190 : ' W f ,' ' Reddy on regional; policy 1 ■ gbowth point strategy advocated ’
Apr Announcei^ .ntv'olvjetandard, -#ant8 and- free Vdepreciatl;on.. •' ;■■ - ■■•V.yy,: y  "May Reiibrtyby.Ectimat^. Obmmlttçc.:( evidence) on
, udminis.tmticn'.bf';Lccai..Empi^ ^^ ^
;y . .Jui: ' [Royai'.Ascont to ;LQcai,;Wploy#nt. an Finance Acts 
’ yy,.. .', ..Octroy;, Mr*-vFdm;)^ ,.R C a t É ' .of 'Board of::TrÀdé'y'y\:''y.'énd:..8écretaiy:.of. 8tate:':i industry'# -Trade, .and -Régional ■'.
y'yy , ,-y .-lyy ..v'yDevelbpmentl- ■' ' w/:-;-" ;.v,y; \ J v- ;...:-:yy' 'Hov Wh:te;|apef0'pn-OentralV-Scotiond'.and'---#,: B n ' g l o n d - v';.y-;-.. •
/. . On.ythé; significance of .:,tbis;'ievClopmé#'''''for.,;régibnàl-';-pçllcy . _/y yy; see Samuel Brlttan* The - Treasury Under the Tories # 1951*1964 
fHbrmondsworthà Mdd%*;#':. 'PchÆlh Books Inter 'alia»' .v
lBrittan';,6bSérvedythàt.;)Mrctii-''envçx»44t^  ^ Heath,. y;:V y; ^.theVVRrecldeht; of -Vthe;VB,oafd:';of.;-.frade'*^ son, was .'"treated-y*'-'by prime ï^nistersya0 '.'if/he'sàt;fcelow;.the;salt.-'*y#,The title of y 
Secretary, .of-:. 8tate ♦'. '*.'y;^ eatl^ ^^  ^ the Prediàçht.■ of the.';Bcturd;' ';■ of::-Trade'*'s ' stahdlng.Vin''''the; innermost'’circles of the v^ ab'lnet.. and;.., ' vy-.y-;'
.s.
y - i . . . .
> ; # % # :  , : - '. , "'/h /
1964 ; Formation of Dopartmont of Eoonomio Affairs and’
> , . •; announcement that Re.#inal EoonoRiio Pl(mni,hg.’; ; f CyV
j. ; . Oounoiln and Boards would bv cot np*
/ Rational Plan
Jan White Paper on Invest mont Inoontlv#' '- ■ Ang Royal Assent to Industrial Dovolopmont Act; re^'y ; " 1 , ' appearance of Bevel opmont Areas ■ « ; %
y) 1967 , Apr Regional Employment Premium proposed in a Green Paper/‘/ . y - y Sep 4 RKP introducedSep 2l Hunt Committee appointedNov Initial'creation of Special 3)evolopne.ut Areas
yÿ, 1968 Sélective Employment Tax premium became payable onlyy".,- iK BAe and SDAs y.'.y y-y :'v yy ', ' , , --L'C . y'/.',. , 1969 Fob . BEA*8 asoosaraont of regional policy and px’oopooto to1972
■ { , Apr Hunt Committee lio-port i>ubliehed
/:,[/ ; Oct Government reorganisation anncunoed: DEA aboli shed fy/- responei'bility for administering Local EmployDiont W•' ;■ ‘ Acts and Industrial Development Certificate Control' ■ transferred from BCT to ITinistry .of Technology|; . - creation of new super#ministry, Local Government and’’ y Regional Planning,'with responsibility for transport,• p ; ; , ' ‘ housing, local government and regional .planning
, ' '197.0; : , Feb Royal Assent to Local Employment Act croating Intermediate/;> . . -Areas .Oot 15 White Paper on RoorgaJiication of Central Wovornmonts DOT and MinTech merged in now Popart mont of Trade ■’/ and Industry; Ministry of Local Govoxnmont and' 1 ' , V , V. Regional Planning absorbed by nov; Department of the’ Environment ■ .V;Oot 27 VdrKîCi Papers on Investment Incentives and New policies for Public Spending
. 1971 '-'/'Wb ■ ■ ■' Announcement Of new Special Development cmd Intermediate
; - : . , Aroa^ ,
."'i
.i- -
' ' ; ' ■This Committee was appointed by Ramsay MacDonald*© Labour
Government in I924 and issued Its final report.during Maroh I929,
just prior to the general election of that year# Sir Arthur Balfour
was chairman* The Oomtnlttee produced a prodigious amount of published1 .material one small, part of which was a valuable analysis of the role
; GB, Committee on Industry and Trade, Factors in Industrial and ;ial Ef|icienoy# Part. |-'of a purvey. of' Industries XLondon i" '' S s b  >ors::vin Industrial and Commercial Effioionoy, part II '-1 / S t i S  '[!'0ottm idustrieBi . ’Iron' and Steel* Engineering#Port III
7 0md*"$28S (1929).
-
/V////- : : / - ■/ ; : : ■ ‘ V, ■ .
imrhaps. to;|)rofeseibml jealousy* . Yet 'tlmt should ,not prcduoo . ■ . - -
. a fWdampntal hlaoh of .ojpinlbno/ospéoïally olnôé both #oupé 
liqld pormieàivQ'- att'Xtuâs.p .on tho rôle' of. oommioatioas ‘ :Ui ooonoroio , . V
dovolo#ént# . Clearly, something moro'.baqlo Is Involved. • V ; ■ .;-
#I/'(8çotlâaà),. for qxamplo, . -'/./ - '
th# the CoWoli#, /. 'Oortaihly, .#o, latOrooto are nâ?.?:t7ôymr,' boin.g 
/ôônflmd"iàrgçly .#'4ihé inEûmfaotürlng BO #Qro#( tho' Oçiûiôii. - ; \
" Iri-'ooadorhod vdth--all «â&poGtp of tho ooonomy, 'OBX ''(Gootléàd) ie also ., 
Hlo# 4#èioimo#forléntod'.a$^ latèrodtôâ i^ i promotliig/tho , ' .
; r;alX#bôiag 'of qxlqtliig- momhors # ThléVftW"'|aa?goly abaouut for Its -
• :' f.i', vorlofc-.attitelo towards improved oomOTJloatloBS s?olativè 'to tho 
' OdX natlo]iml|y;i: W  Uotqd by thOvOotmoll# iiwes.tmont ill oçmimlùatlom 
faoilltioB dôo8 not "yield à -harvest overnight. ’ It ooulld also Tie, : 
thmgh wo %#/' omly:'impr0s8ionistio'' oAdonqo :ôa ' thi6 -ipbiat# that tho .- 
0B| la lees .ini)0:matlmél«'ioind0d . than the dounoil, perhaps hooause 
. of bité'-iiârm/or' Éémh'orBhip*^  , sinoe a- sisablo. poDtim- of the Oquhôil's 
oaso. for. improved\ôo$#'4.oatiom involve.o. International els?-.transport, 
and elnoG-QBÏ (Bootlanj,')'eoeme roaofamhlÿ satisfied with-the domes tie 
oomi##ôatims .he.tvfork»- it follow that the two or^iisatiow* diverge^# 
vie wo.: p n the need for better ocniimmloatioha m y  refloat -in part '. 
different géographie orientàti.ons# ' r .
The 131# mo, formed in 1932 to promote tho  ^provision ••of roads >, , . 
on behalf of. road builders and major users# Unlike..tho .other 
lobbyists we have"dieowsod# it' ohvioWly has .a vested interest in 
better road Qommwhidations# Kônethéleso, some empirical roeearoh , 
v/hioh it undertook reoehtly is worth mentioning, especially oinoe, in
the opinion of %  Direotor'*Qewral, "It.gOoo %  3.ong way to ,
prove GDI * s contention that expenditure on infmstruqturo and parisicularXy 
onoomR#xiqatiok)s-isa.preqursor'Of/indmtrialinvostmmit4»*f/;
A _mail ■ gestionnaire,..ms %ent to all migrant firms ' (the precise
total vms not speqifiqd. hut ; It oxQOOdod lOO) sotting up oporaticais , in . • '
thO'HortlwEast .during; the period,.' 190*^9* ..|ts,purno#%.\W to determine
•"•'About 1000 tiB aufaoturors belonged to GDI (Bôotlund) a t the end of .19691 some 2000 were menihore of the Gounqll*
■ A . ■ ' '■ "' '■ „ .' ,■'■■'■H*0* ;GampbelX Adamson, ’^Foreword,** in BRF, Roads and the ■ i)sv;el6'otpnt:'of the North past;' (Lcaidoni DldF#^ 'l970), p#9* v Note ïÆr âdàînsoh ^lielpiiq t^er#aoI%F; . '.'"precursor"- is ■ 'ah ambiguous word. It can 'be -interpreted- mo - denoting/ either, actiyiom. or pormlès'lvenoeo, • -. , ' • Wo asqui# that the.IÇitter intqrpretàtim waè the intended #10# ; -'
.the .extent ? tq whloh road- accessibility and official road development . 
plans (particularly those 'get out in the 1963 White Paper on the EB^ ) 
had-;-lûflUeabed itholr iqoatioiv doèioions* ., Roughly half (42) of those • 
replying (so) '4,»dioàtod that roads had.been me of the throo moot ■ <
Important fmotors loading thorn to choose the. North4Wt ..{iiofortimatoiy, 
the .published report " doeo'not list tW alternative looâtl.wfmotors)» 
B%aotly half of the .respondents. bald that- they had previously .oouslderod 
other : Ms 0 57/  of thio group mentioned roads as being a prime location 
factor# The North4?est was the main lôsèr to the Io3?th#Bast (14 firms) 
follov/ed by Wales (l2), pobtland (O),. tho 8outh#West (6) and HI (4).
From 'the foregoing,:'.it ■ was'-oonoiuded. that good -roads, were à major 
attraction for mobile oompanieo, - end. ipso fàoto. that.- they 'v/oro on 
important rogibi'ial asset the compétitive struggle for'new industry#. 
At the,margin# ooteris mrlbus. they Could prove deoislve.
Jfeptlqri might also hé-'made .,in passing, of another ' rooont \BRP. • 
report#?, . it shows that "the -'motorway amstruqtion "program-, os .it stood 
towards the end of tho IpdOs. had•' but- the time, taken 'by oomaiorolal 
vehicles. to travel ^betvmèn.-.'the-. Glÿdesldè and West Midlands conurbations 
by-some- 21%  -a .significant .saving.for .many" types of 'industry# .
Siisx: : - ' . Æ  % ,.i;. ,  :
Heleoted lobbyist arguments In favour' of -be.tter'bommuhloatlom. '
ae .op aid/bo regional development are,:set forth in this bhapter# '.•
Our prptâgohist© ' bbmprihe the .voiqe . of. British industry, the oldest and" ' 
most influential .-'un official .regional -'Spokesman and promote^ » .in tho "
TTf
. ■ Board ; of .Trade, -
■ ■. Om?iouoly, .the BRF survey resultp were neither inoluded nor . Eaehtimed in thé report roferpsd to a'bove#- They only qame to our=
'% attention as .a oonsequenoe of .-an artlolo^  "Regions Find Road, to Progress", by Tony, pdpé in the IWday Times#'26.Apr 70# p#50#_A(Dawe, inoidontaXly, ■
■ emggerated sli#.tly tW-BBF findings#) . .A'lot tor .to the BB'F elicited:: 
the reply- that thé; survey mat'erial--v/aB'-being issued (separately) as an;'- 
addqndum to the published report# ' , .' : ' - .. A..- :
/The Eéonàmist bonourrently bitod,oôr)?çborative oviciehoe to this, sffebt • from Japan; see "Airborne ' Iwtom'mys Pan Pw#" bn#oit# #. : ,
- 4uApr/70,:pp*'62 6^5,.  ^ - ' - -
- PS Hav^ as.-ao M'. o,.l968j. ' , . : ' , .
éôwïtiyg and a vaetqd road interest* T/.A3,% hold 6% qomnian the belief ' 
#at :good domm#iOâ#èÀ&^ê a:pti#'^# Industrl^ 'l. mobility 
wid that better. ooWwiqq'&iahS Id n'o i ^ rmt W #  - interrégional
. movémwbé Non0:woul&go so fer, hf *, as to Say that they were 
ja, miffioiont l%iduqemen;k* - Ih^  otUv or#, the ^ qup norm is-a . i .- 
pOr#ssi#\attit#o,'tct^ ard8 ;improvGa qommnioatlons# This finding 
;i^ . à])poar »3ontr#lot #r a?Wi#nt in oh# B to tlio
Cffopt thn/ti ithe pe^ m^iboive eohool is a; minority oho«v, iWovor, that 
u^^moat portain^  ^ tha worM #0 a wkole# i*o&, to oowitrlos at / 
WLi a-^ agès ôf .dovelopmont# It oould.vCll bo that an a nati#% advanoos
in .eogno(#G terms,^#d bail# up a stook of oommmlcations capital,
:the scope Tor ôatalÿtio ihv# communications dimihlshos ,
inducing a cmcurront dlmlnutiOKi ih the ranks of 
é#%ô8 tics * ' That\ is ( to ; qay,/ t%ie seeming .cmtrMlctièç- referred to 
.àbçi^ .iin.proMbly'môa^ '-a'piWenttîimrèal# '} .":
Ÿ '< \:%piricài 01^ 4# #  for the lohbyiàtc* views would appear to W  
CparsCi},: Thc bW c ;obvlôW caicepti# to #lc gonWaliaatlm#
Mother m y  be' the as yet .wMblieWd Bcottieh Gouncil. 'enquiry. into' ' /- ' ' y\.. .' ' ' A . . ; ' ' . '' ' " 1thciair #avel habit© M d  3?^ CuiWmOhte of Induatiy in Scotland/' ' .
But by (i)id large,, the lobbyist Viovifpoint:# presented hère mirror
oplnio>krk^ th#;thw'fact#- : ' . . . :4
a
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'-' 4 ' - ' ' ' ' ' /' ' "''ci Kehneth .Wen, "Soo#* Hood of Better Air Lihl^ ,!* . ' ^ y
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M f f i s a i a .  .
Charge' ha«;;;h©eh, made,-.as indicated ih the pyOvioua chapter, ■-. 
that -thefMltlsh'/Govexnm .oonQiatently/failCd to intograte:'|ti
regi qna l'M d  ' 'oommwlCations ; ;poiloies '’tO' \'%#"4étrlmoùt" of,- the areas ■ - that ',:; : 
regional rneasures have been designed to benefit. in this chapter we 
assess the validity of this aecusatdon* V The emphasis Is upon the - 
evolution of re^ ïlonal policy and the e\tent to which regional polToy- 
mkers and their advisors, both official and moffioial (i*e*j academic)* 
have seen comraüinioàtions as being an essential ingredient of a 
^ucoassful regional:: program* However* a brief look is also taken at 
the various oommunioations policies to determiner the extent to which 
they have had a re^ l^onai bias* The analysis Is based entirely upon: 
published ; sources # Vfhil'c :this is not an altogether happy situation, 
in the circdmstances'* - It/was: inevitable*; -= More importantly* there Is ; 
no apparent reason why it. sh#ld seriously distort/our [Conclusions, ' / 'jy.
Bcotiand is mentioned en passant in the following sections but it tè i 
4ealt with-cmoh-more/fully:ih;;chapter0/'-v’' /
/-XuT'The: Bole ^ of ■Go^ muhicationer'in- British Regional Policy "
Regional policy in Great Britain is generally held (cf*' # G rMe  
19691; p#9?) to begin with the Special Areas (development and improvement) 
Acÿ introduced to Parliament on 26 November 1934 and, in the words of 
Blofessor: BeMison (1939* p*126), "hurriedly passed" oevohteen days 
la#r* ThiG législation was motivated by the abnormal unemployment V 
levels prevai ling in certain parts of the oowtiy and by belated 
Gbyemmont recognition that the problems of those areas were too 
déepfséated and chronic to resolve thOmsclves unaided, at least 
Yjithin'any'"reasonable' length ,:;bf :'time'#' , - a '
' ‘ : ■' ' „  ... ■ M  / .  ■ ; ■ ■ ■  ' . :
Assumijig Dennison*s ^aco'ount to be;,true/tÉxé sMdon buret of 
’ concern on the part of tW Govbrnmnt is rather iroidc in that the ' 
exietonco of the depressed area phenomenon had been widely recognised 
for a considerable.number of years# .Indeed, its beginnings are to 
be fohnd half a generation earlier in the collapse of the frenetic ■
1919#20 ‘eoonomio boom* ■/ There .ensued'the paradox of . the X9SOs, a 
period during which good times re#inod just around the comer* •
tantalising but elusive# ■ Unemployment rookcted'to a peak'of 19^  in •
I92I and stubbornly stayed at or aboye, 1(^  for 'the rest of the decade,
. giving rise'to/pigou’^3"phrase>''thb .^ Hntractabie milli#"/' " it was ■ 
not wtil 1927 that butput rose to the level first attained in 1915*
,'Goalf ; iron çmd steel, heavy engineering* shii)building, cotton and wool # , .
,Britain*© traditional export staples/w novef regained their pre*»War 
oDjihohcev Unfortunately* these indhStyieS 'V/er# oOnce#fated/geographically 
;Wd bubh terms as-*neo'OQsitoubt* ♦distressed**. devastated:*,' "♦depressed* . 
mad ■ ♦bléok-spotsi/came to be used more and more frequmtiy to describe A 
the areas affooted# ; Hubert Hendérson* editor of tho much respected,/ 
Liberal weekly# ThC, Nation and Atheda^ hm '.KCynCs was chairman)' - ,
.; ctfM ‘ attention ' tb ■' the unequal. in'cidbhCe of unemi)!oyment within GD in ;
: tv/b ieaders published during HoVbmber 1926# Using #ta,. .made public,
' for . the- first' time in the October 1926 issue of the.''Ministry:', of Labour ■ 
.Q^ igette. to ■Illustrate:' his .argument* ■ he divided the map. of the ■ island 
' / into two. ro'ughly■ equai halveS' ’in' terms ' of labour, force ^ distribution ■ 
that the six main iblack spots♦ (Tynesido# Glydeside* ■ .
:■ .South Wales* the 'Potteries.* and the .'textile' areas''':in''Lancashire and. ' ■ 
Yorkshire) all lay'north Md west.-of the'diVidiife'line:lnsUred 
unemployment in Scotland as a whole during Sèptomber I926 stood at 
.170^  ^of the insured population in contrast to 'a ."'figure' of 4#8^  for 
: the SoU'th#i#&st/ À Series of-ad/hoc and ill#coordihate.d palliatives ' 
was the Government ♦S main response to thio situatioh#,. .The list «
' expedited cMstruCtibn scheM<^ 'i-yari.ohs'aida. to labour‘mobility 
, : including assisted émigration* imake:'worki 'iprojecte*' the . ♦dole.** 
derating# local 'gbvernmnt''reform#, .tinkering with tariffs .(■..♦.safe# 
'guarding.*.')*, selected :8ubsidies'/(e#gik'to t# su^r heet industry)# .
■ etc*is impre.ssive*'. the-.'resultsf:however v/ere.'disappointing#
.'pérîmpÇ the most Cai4id assessment of the official attitude tovmrds ; 
the depressed areas in the mid^ l92Ci was that, made by a future/Prime 
Mnister# .îïarbld î^ acmillan* looking Back on the period from the vantage#
•'. point of 1954* ' '/ ■
C X f
I .think tho-GovWment© of./#o88,y0ars^ :o olalm to have : . ma# some attempt©, » * # : to deal : partioAly with the problem* but I do hot think that any of ùé ^ letue.bè quite honest about 
■ ' : it/.w/realised"Mw,deop^ ro'otbd wàe the probiem# how difficult it 
' to handlb* M l  ihoa%)abIé it was of being solved by/. '.the mere aixMmatic Correction of adverse trade oouditions#^
The; ,1920c ih'GMat-Br0 not; a time, fo?? radical-économie
. ekpe.rlmeht/; OrthdÇoM prevailed# ; The conventional wisdom# until 
the disquieting report rf the Industrial Traiasfereiaoe Board, in 
Jüiÿ 1928 . (000 below), he Id that the normal course of the trade cycle 
; vYould 'eventually,solvf thé ;problem,of the depressed areas by bringing 
. '.the [tMditional induM^^iM.back/to thçir former prosperity# Leading 
p6Iioy*^ makers oonslderedi o^verhmont expenditure to be essentially 
.unproductive# ., The main/aim of the ■prestigious Treasury. Department; 
mO to balance the budget;u.t aC lèw a lévol as possible# There was 
; no organized .body .-'of ’économie - 'advice available to the Qablnet and 
' adverse ■■"changes; in ,0,çonô!niC'"o.onditi one, were seldom anticipated# ■ ,
: , Political life ; was, domiMtbd by the: Oonsorvative .Party* It equated . 
process and-.'prosperity/'V/ith; a Mturn :.tC' iire^ war conditions' and had, as. 
pM,'Uf its basic tenets hostility.to state Intervention in economic 
r ., affairs* ■ Ialsses4faire was still ; very muçh in vogue; ; the return to 
• the gold Standard ih 19?5»; an essential part of the Government*s 
'/''iback to 19141'program, met %vith satisfaction* iTrahquillity» #
♦Bèfetÿ First*! and *A Doctor*s fendàt0* were some of the .Tories*
’ ,'maih ’campaiM slogans during the Mteywar years* Stanley Baldwin# ,
/ irimO' 'MihMter f ' l9P5 te May I929 with the exception of a . 
nine^mbnth.Mried in I924! has been called# not unfairly# "the living.
'/ ei#odiment..of,;*8afety .First*11*;// ,/;/"</.„ ■ ,
./? Y\;Thie then/was thé setting for the regional policy innovation 
iM^ehel/a/fM yéàrs/latèr* ['.,.,:.[Th0/:history 'bf British regional'policy ;
. has been wfitteh of^  and • well/ .ànd there;, is little need for us to 
reiteMta ii' yet .again. But ;nb;;study ,has focussed specifically on the 
role assigned to oommMiéaM.Mé by ..thé Régional policymakers * . .Our
G^B, 292 H.C*l)0b>5s*. col. 1806 (25 ju! 34)*
Trevor Wiisoh* Thé Boimfall of thé Liberal Party# .1914*1955*. Fontana Library(h'bnd.oh/'^oll^^  '
;
■; / ?.
A/:
A-, Mterept In this subject rtems basically from our liypothéçip ' T-/\
qmo( rolng ithé import moe oi u good ihtexTegional qommiUaioatlonS ; ;■ / 
network for ©UGOéoG tul lp%~di st"» loe induBtrial ni^ rràtion* Blnoe 
IWuood intçrMrtMaî iftduqtria.1 mobility has boon perhaps 
prominent feature of regional devolopraçàt ill Brxtiîn# on# might' c '% / - 
s'urralso from, m r  hypothesis that oonsxMrMle o ao his bean taken a# :;. 
part of regional, policy to onaur# 'either..thM adeqmtà intarragional 
oommunioations facilities wbre'Duilt. ahead; ;pf demand hr* at 'thé-very ,y"- 
least# that prompt'aqtioh; was;;tskeh;-:tO elxmihste'-lneipient bdttlenepke*;''■/: 
In the language of oi%pter 2# it would saem rôaèonàblé .td suppose that'’ 
regional policymakers have been either activists or permissives with 
regard to communications. Bearing this conjeotw0\M mihd/ W  turn 
now to the task of tracing the role of commimications in British - i • 
regional policy as it eater#! In practice. We begin our etaminaticn/:, . 
not in 1934* but'a' dcoKie earlier with tho setting/up .of the Balfour f /’. 
Committee on Industry and Trade* The 1924*34 period had been ne@l®btod 
by most rcgicnul aï).alyé|s:but it is of oozisideréblé'/rélévancè. -to - ourR 
discussion. , Thus wé-'devote a disoronortionataly large amount of . , 
attention to pertinent develbpmcuts during that time* Tho following, .' 
table summarises pertinent deyeiopmehts over thé fji‘ol0;:bf the period ;r 
. under reylew/'in.-this section# i#e* #. 1924*71# for;ready:; re.ference'.^  and;'.- 
- with a view .toy-putting/hach' ;of the. individual oventp/lh- à,.his'Mriéal''':
^perspective*/^'? /' = ^
Y
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Table 4*1 Aïi IHstorieol Outline of the Antecedents and Coursé of Regional Policy, in Great Britain# 1924*71
Bate
1984
1928
1929
1931
1952
1934
JanFebJul
Jto
May:
Nov
Dec
Event
H:v'
Appointment of Balfour Committee on Industry Ml. ;
Ax>pointment cf Industrial Transference Board .Report of Liberal Industrial Inquiry ,Report of Industrial Transference Board,
Publication of liberal.election platformFinal Report of Balfour'Committee preséiited to Parliament
Whité Raper on ^Certain Proposals Relatiiig to Unemployment*
.Commissioning of depressed areé'.surveyh by Board of Trade.
ÏTiblication of BOT*s depressed .area surveys ■ / " . ? ^ '' ' 'TCommissioning of derelict area invostlgatiqns .by ilihistry ; of LabourlTiblicati<n of derelict area investigationsRoyal Assent to Special Areah (Bbvelopment end Imprpvewéht)/;
,v|"
ih io
■■ ; , -■ a  ■ / ,
interoMln this oubjoct;.stems basiGally. from, our .hypothesis 
omoeMing the iMorttmée /of a ' good oommmloatiom . - ■
network, for-suooessfuX Xqng^dlstanee industrial' mi#atloii% / Since <■ .;■ ; ■'
thduded interx’Qgio^ ’^^ l industrial mobllity haè booh perhaps the most ; \
prpiftiueut. feature of. regioual devalopmeut lU Britaiu*: one might- 
surmise from-our hypothesis that ooneidorable care has been taken as ' ' . .
part of .re#.onal policy to ensure 'either, that adequate interregional ' . .
oommtinioatiohs facilities v/ere built ahead of demand or# at the-very 
least/ that prompt aotioh waC taken to eliminate incipient bottlenecks#.
In the language of chapter 2, it would seem reasonable to suppose thai :
.regional policymakers have'been/either activists or permissives with - 
reghrd to, communications# Bearing; this conjecture, in mind# we, turn i. -/ ;
/how ,to ,the task of tracing the role of communications .in British : /. "
régional , policy as it emerged in prhetice/ - We begin ; our eMmlnatlon#. , •// 
not 'in. 1934* .hut a decade earlier with the setting, up of the Balfour '
, Opmmittee m  Industry .and Trade*/ The 1924#34 period has been neglected?'' ? 
by most regional malySts but it is of considerable relevance, to our,/ /. \ v 
discuSdién#.., , Thus we devote a dispropcrtiCnately large amount of 
attention to pertinent developmezits during that,tïme* The following; 
table summarises pertinent developments oyer the whole of the period '
under review in this section# i*e# # I924'*^ 7i/ for ready reference and
with a.view to putting each of the,, individual events ;ih a historical 
perspective# ' -/, ■ , - / /..%
TMI s 4*1 . An Histofical putlinevof /the/Anteoedonts and Opursé of 
Regional Policy, in Great Bfitain# 1924*71 ....
■■/Datft;- ' ' • Event ■
Aiipointment of BalfouV Uotnmlttee on Industry and TrM®
■'i'920, Jan " ■/, ' ‘ Appointmeht / of ;■ Industrial ' Transference Board ' - ,/'■ • ' '
■/? Feb ;. /..Report -wf Liberal' Indüstriàl'' In#lry ■.'///, Jul. ' ' ;Seport'rof.-IndUstriM/Ti^nfMMM llard''.[■ . .
1929/’: „. ,.Mhr PMlicatiM/f''iibQral[,eleCtiM:'pl^^tM^®'» ’■ ' % r  final'. Report 'of .Raifo# Committee'presented, to Parliament .% i #  Faper on ♦éert^^M Proposals Relating to Unemi?loyment*
1931 : „ ' • ■ ' . . ,/Commissioning of M  àrea /surveys by Board of Trade
' Publication of BOTls dep%ssed area siu?veys
1934 -Apr; . Commissioning of dereliot area investigations by Ministry
Nov ■ ■ Publication of derelict,area investigtitions/"- .//Dec Royal Assent to Special Areds (Development and Improvement)Act - - - ' '
, ./Date ■ '/; ' ,,///, ■ ':,/ , ./'•/?">?;,.,■
X9^3r3Q - Reports by/Gommissio#/ for AVeas In'Bnglmid.'^  './'/A'/'., ■ , A.T^l©«?/similarly for SlPtiand/ ; -'
1936 May, RoMi Assênt M  Upedial Areas RMMstrudtion (A#eement ) Act
■ ■ ■ j m  ; •. Spécial:Areas, Hoopnsiîruç.tipn .Aasopiàtlon InooMorated ’ '■ ■ ’,Nov ‘. special Areas polioy statement by Primé, Minister in • ■ .i ' ;/' '
' V ? - - "Deo , : Nuffield' Trust mmounCe!/(its lending,activities.;did',v;?'^ . ' ■ . ' '? //■;■; not'/ceas©:till: 1943).?// V ' J-’
X93Î - X m  . Special Areas Ihterdepartmental Oommittc0 formed- within '
- /. [^/mitehall"'" /; 'i/R:? = : ; ' ;/:-', lto , .'.statement' (Cmd* 5386) re special Areas by Ministry: of, -' ■/■ - -
,/ /. -//?'/ / ??"„-; = May ;, Royal Assent to Spécial Areas (Amendment) Act and rosUltant/ : '■/'.■'TreasuM/Èund/  ■ '■ ■ ./..; - '■;■;■/ - ,' /'. Jul 8 Appointment, of Barlow Royal Oemmisslon on Distribution ' 
of # # t r i a i  popuiaM#■ . Jul 50 Royal Assent: to/?i%micç Act/'lM Defeno©//-'■..,,• ' ''.;/':'/ ./':/:contMbUtion;(tM)'éM#tio%i''pr
1940 ..::Publiçation,'Of-Barlow RéM^t: -
1944, " ;/. ,',,./vdïite .Paper on .l&ployment folicy /V '
1945 ' '. . Distribution of [Industry Act, creating,; Dovélppmont. Areas ;, , -
1947 . Aug; //, Royal Assent to T o m , M l p l a n n i n g  rAct , /.// /- /i, ; Oct ■/;Report;by'.Beleot Opmmittea/ on/Estimates (and rélatéd;/ .■?.;' ' /; - eyldence) re .adminlsMatlon: of pevelopmoht Area policy , .
1948 : . . /; /, white ' Paper .'bn Distribution: of Industry . . . . ,
1950 •■ : Distribution ofYiiidustry Act ,,/.
:'Report/by Select Committee on l&itimates' (and related './, ., ' '/' ' ' eyi'dShce) -re Development 'Areas
,.>■' ...;--Métribution’/ôf''Industry'''(lncbistrialv'|’inahce)/Açt /
.‘ ' '1 Act substituting Devolopmont District* .
,1963. ' , /ife ’ NedM'/én/regiç#l''policy# grM'kh point strategy advocated /' Apr '-.i , , Aimoimce#ht/ o'f ■étandard.grants, and'frb# ''depreciation ' /■,/,'' /■': . '"'#y %port by .Estimates,.GOmmittèé(and :relate.d ■ éyiM#é) on ■'/'/ '/.\,/.^ /;/v/M®inisttMi.0l’i^ '^ 0^dai'Emplioyment:.Ao't. . ::/;\/.;^'///'; '. :'/■/Ml-.-,.?:/Rcyai. Assent/to ■iocal/BMibyMM'M^''FinattC0 Aots-'//; '■//;■;//■'■■ ••■■//,/;, , dpt://;. ;./,,Mr/'EdMtl‘''3featH'-a Rrasidant .of Roard of^ .Trad* ' %?''/,Md,:'8scr©ta#; .of;8tats;//for' InMétty'*.'Trad# .;and "Rsgionai. .',. . .'//DevSlopmentX/'■;., , 'yvoNov : ;,.Whit©[jfepsrs'M 'Ushtfal/EÇotland'.andcpî Engiand'
.?On-/tW: significance of .tM.I':'l0Vci'cp.meht"'for.;:,fegionM'.^  /'/ ;// '- séé /Mmusl :'Ùri ttan#: The Treasury Under - the Tories * I>95i*i964 -■.// '/',/., (îfemondsworthâvMddïc»;» - P e n M M  W6ékei-IÎ3Myi":':pp/3^  alia, -i-Brittan observed that "until an ex-14th Earl appointed Mr* Heath#the Pr^AldSht ;0f/thé'î Board ./of :Trad©#:. ''howMM' l^ll a/pers'#*' - WA# ..tMated'■ ■ /.;/. by Brime/#'nisters'/'a*,'if'''he:''s'M *.j /The 'title" of' "  /=.-Uecrstary: 9f:.,8thte''/ / /:-MéatiyjénhMéAd/tM/'|sèsià0nt - ■of/tM'/^PMd,?/-''!/,.,, of „:Tradeis ' standing in the .inhormost'-'' oifcl'eS;'' of/.the'.'dabinet-. and
' Y
m
Date
# 4
1969,
. Apr 
Bep 4 Bep 21 , ÎTov
Fob
AprOct
1970
ÿçtiÿ
M 2 2 7  
: W
■/■/FormétiM 9^  Department.,,of-Éémotïlç'AfMiré’ a #,. , ..MWMçémént that î^ ogional ]#pn#iq./
Oounoilo and Boards would bo sot up#
National Plan
? White Paper on Invootmont' luoontivoa
Royal Asoent to Industrial Development Act* re*
- Appearance of Development Aroao •' ' ■- -■/,■
Regional Employmont Premium proposed in a Green PaperREP introduced ' .?;/
Hunt Oommittoe appointed ■ ‘
Initial ox’eation of Special Development ' A,roaG ;, ^ ■ Y .. ;
Selective Employment Tax premium bocù.mo payable only A- 
in M e  and S‘J)As
DEA»e aseeSBmont of regional policy and prospect© to
m 2
Hunt Committee Report published
Government reorganisation c.micuiicedi- DEA abolished* 
raoponoibility for adminietoring Local Employment 
Act# and Industrial Development Certificate Control 
transferred from BOT to Ministry of Technology| 
creation of new supor-minlstry* Local Government and 
Regional planning# with rasponsibility for transport, 
housing, local government and regional planning
Royal Assent to Local Employment Act creating Intermediate
.' Areas ,  ^ r .-
White Paiier 'on .Reorganisation of Central Government*
HOT and MinTech merged in n,oy; Doxxirimont of Trade
■ and Industry* Ministry of Local Govommont and 
Regional Planning absorbed by now PoiDivrtmont of the 
Environment
. V/hito Papers on Investment Incentives and Now Policies 
for Public Spending
' Announcement of new Special Development and Intermediate 
Areas
1924*29 (Balfour) Committee on and Trade :
, This Committee was appointed by Ramsay lfe.cDonald»s Labour
Govdfnment in I924 tuid issued its final report during March 1989#
just prior to the general election of that year* Sir Arthur Balfour
was chairman» , The Committee produced à xirodigiçus amount of published
material one small part of which was a valuable analysis of the;.#!#.. . ' ' . , , '
GB# Committee on Industry and Trade,-Factors in Industrial andCommeroiai Efficiency*’ Hart X of a Survey. of'indue tries (London*' 'SsO,
m i L  ,..f  "  '  "   ’  ■ ^(1988)1 ^xmey Part III (1928);
i Further Factors in Industrial ,anl Gommeroial Efficiency. Part II 
2  Jt ' M  Textile'"iM  ^' Cottm.'lyool# Artificial ■ 311k#Survey of Metal Industries1 Irpn and Steel* Enfcineering# Hle.ctri,cal,'ManufftCturitug# ShiRbuildihg, with a Ohapter on the Ocal Industry* CT m 2 a ) f  pimi ^aoa- (1989). '
of trnûèport çosts. in of reprééentatlvé' manufaoturing
Y IWuGtriéé# t.opl#\in/a moment#' /first#: however/it
should W  note! ihat t W  éôheluejoni of, $ie Committee both reflected..
: imd-reinforced;éxiêtlng''orthcdÔ3cloe* 'Typical, of its member#* eegenti&ily 
\idis#e0#falre, attitude ioimrde 'eoomomie. affairs is the following 
;; ' .^erpt. from’thé final'-report'i "llohilityt «: $#,ie thq ' very 'hraathi of 
, ' ' lift'to'môdéivi.ihdustryt"?-'.eke'■ of-the. interim'report's refers to '"'the
■ \ prejuddç#. ù#séd to economlo lifoduction.-by Imperfect?\philityh*- ' Th# ' ;
: #ommlt.tee;.said-.''very 'littl#. of'diree.t relevanoe.; to v&at is now called /
,../,regional policy a#rtj from :a :oantiom%:’lnjmGtlon against viewing - . 
any given distribution of thé working, population# "whether geographtoai 
y or industrial*" as sacrosanct* Ÿ Im th% same vein* most-public works;., 
y .'which were pejoratively referred to .as.:?the artificial creation ;of "
, ;.:'tferk*‘j were condemned ,,as uneconomic# fïf'haht because of the ..continuous 
., '. depression during.'the '.19808# the Goopérfor éécnemie ..relief/leaeureK' % /''
. , \ deemed to hav&jbeen' largely by 1920.! , 'V'
•„'„,y^? An official'’memorandum accompanying the Oommitteo#s terms' of: . 
référence had suggested- inter-alia.that it/might look at transport 
■ , .ah à . fab tor : in thé cost structure of %itish industry* This directive 
. gavé rise te a considerable amount’ of .original# and indeed# for a
'. number, of years#:. ..'.unique.#: analys'is,'^  Part Z ' of tho » Purvey of - 'v
' /'Industries^  contains/the most in t* ox sting results for our purposes,* - . ' "'
' . : There rail transport cost/gross ôutxiùt'ratios-arc developed for a / ' ■ /
/ "few typtnal. article!-of importancén ln''''Britaiii'is'’export: t r a d e -, \
- ■ ' ■ indicated In the follpw.ing. tablé».,' ' Rail' transport.#:.:/oi" cow so t nan, -, ? ' .'
- ’ ' the dominant'mode at- the time*.. " :  , .//.'' " . '' ./■■■'
: ' : 0
. . .  - '
■ ./ :%u% Ihe outcome of thjs work in detail# see Cmd* 3882#PP.50-79} rt. I, PP,63-65 &  493-5201 Pt. H ,  pp.15# 88-89,■166*67*  195-330»-ÿ. ■?•'■ " ' ' . -;:■::
’■ Outbound: Rail Transport Qqsté Relative to. per Ton Export 
Value©» :-Qelecte.d -OommocUtils/I9I4.,.and - !aàuary,.’1925-- ■•'■
Comnodity. - : ■ Export Value 'p'si’loii# 1924
S..V /id.,:.: ' /
.Jonuary|92|
■r S : - S '■ ■
Goiil /■■ SX :.?2i:'2. y 9*50 " '2  9#2^"2'Rig iron.. 1: 6 ' 17 -.'■;. 6 : ■ , - 22 .< 4*24.Iron '1'. stool, iiigbts#/:ètc» 15 I- -,' 0 •. . : 1»45 .■ ; i$83 2'-^Machinery #, ailçla'ssë# :, <2:v9d?2 •...();. ■ 0 ^'1,22 1V14 '■2 -2 . ^  '''2.Gottéh'':piçce'/'good8.- "." / -'2410 '" .4-" 0 '• . '2:^'2 " 2 :; &34:-B^oots '&' ehde# ' 2 : 2 '.'^'? %0', 0 2'--i #45: 2Woollen & worsted tissues 700 2 •.'■ 0:2 ■'■ 0 2 -2 " ,22 ' ' ' #24 ■'
, / . / ,\:/i;pt!$,Y;ihë\%ansppri^  àré/hasedypartly ,on .actual'and ^■partly' on ■
, y aWrage.;ap%)rOxiçmte ?? 2:/,,"/
'/'8ouxuef/;Rt#/|#/p#496 ■.- 2?/ ' :/yi'2 .
. : ■•"■■ : 'ihe:'Q'ofÉ%i|t'Gç.;/# ' by■ ibe/'prbnoWëéd''Inyeree::#latiop8hip, between'., ,/
''product/'yalue/and traheport- 'Oost!- as a 'propprtipn\ of ...'output* . ■
.(Tbi!. relatiopsh prevails,: .today 4' - of bi* -12/beiow»') ; - Although '
. ' - . : ■'■■.; / the cost '.Of f/outboiind/rall' tr mrport rolativb. ./'o, the - value:' of ' manufao t#éd -
: ' goods; fell sliMitly over the, ll^year period::shown in the table, the
Committee concluded in its;final-report as a result -of ''price, changes :\:.
. subsequent to 1925 tbat rail transport costs as a proportion of' 'groSs
munufaptured output had not changed si^ ::nifioantly since 1914» ; .■/•. ?,
,..' An,important defect -in. the above ratios, 'is- thé,.fact:: that .they%\i''
: ' relate solely to outboUhU cmirlagé oôsts; Inbound chargés, are not : .; Y '. 
'v.:' 'included*: .'./'Xlowver# .the Committee was able 1©; over come this problem '
•'■ in: three::instaiiôoé.*' Iroù: and, steel product/#'•'boots;,'and shoes#: and:
■ . cot.ton.dlooe goodsi. '/.Itq, fihdingti vith ægqrd. to thé;Iron .and:-steel: :-
items are too extensive for detailed mention hero but in essence they
f. ; .:; /,'. : ■ 'showed that procurement charges were rou/h.ly throo times as. gr'eat: a# :'
/...''distribution outlays* : vXn tho case of boots ; and oh 000# inbound: transport,
coot4 wore more than three times as large as outbound (barges;
I..;; whereas the’ outbound ./transport cost/retail ' price, ratio was 0»4 #^-. the / / .'y':
/://2,: J2::-, /Iptaî '-trahapcrt c'oh//rCtad 1 price ratio was/oybr 1*6^*:- Equivalent,'^?-
2 ratio! for''.cotton piece goods, i.e., 0*17ÿ and 1,055^ woré ovln:more ? '/;. 
:''::::..;x)olarléed* of interest in connection vdth/these latter, figures Is’ /
, ' the following table based upon data provided by the Oalico. %into|s?:'[://''.
Association.
Gont /.O’inlBÎiod Cotton Cloth Price 
HatioB ae One Ton of Cotton Hovea Tbrou^ h^ the Varion# 
_0a#Q/^of; îsîaxmfaoturô from Havf iîaterial to Pinal Product » 
éif ....
Transport Sequence Transport Costs/Cltimate Pried of Cloth
i m : :
■iâ86 ■’'
■ •♦Q40' -*300 , 
•i’SÔÔ " ‘
,'.030/':'-' .830
;■ ^#otos; a) all %)oroontages b x o hroad aysra^ gos
fo) both the Bleacher»♦ and the Calico Printers♦ Asocoiation
had (mny members in the Clyde Valley* and a *Tair*^
poroontage of cloth ivas sont there from hanoaahire for
finishing*
Bovirces Pt# I* p*51?#'
haw cotton* cartage x n Irverpool
Paw cotton* Mvcrpool to Oldlwrn for apiîinlng
Yam* Oldham to Burnley district for weaving
Grey cloth* Burnley to warehouse in Msurjchcster .
Grey cloth* Mcnchcator to Glasgow district for finishing
Piniehed cloth* Glasgow to Maîiohostor.
Piece goods* finished and tk.dtw up for export#
"Iftdhçstôr• to Birkenheo.d dock area
% 
.160 
*059 
*196 
*196 
*532 
*532
1.049
The Comxiitteo concluded with regard to Britain's internal 
transport oystom that* a) "It was of the first im%)ortance" in the ■ 
ntvtion's industrial life y b) road transport wao rapidly gaining on 
rail but its efficiency was "quite iraposGible to raoanuro*" 
o) while railway rates were hot excessIvo relative to railway costs 
despite allegations by witnesses to the contrary* they v;ore imposing 
a burden on the "heavier■trades" greater than these tradoo could 
bear thereby "affecting seriously our competitive positioi% in the 
markets of the world*’* and d) allegations of dotoriorating railway 
efficiency had not been Adequately proven* But instead of advancing 
reoommendationa based upon those conclusions* the Comniittoe simply 
noted wiih approval that provision was to be made m  part of the 
Government's-industrial derating scheme "to secure that the Railway 
Oompanies shall use the relief to reduce tiieir charges for the 
conveyano© of export coal and of raw materials used in the production 
of iron and sfceeli'*'^  'h- '
Cmd* 526S| :Pp* .70*71» The derating provisions in the I929 hçcal Govommont/Aot' 'took' effect on 1 Got 29*
--*7 '.■!
6 4
1920 Industrial temaferouee BorircL
ït was the Baldwin regime that appointed the Industrial. Transferenc®
Board (XTB) in January 1920 allogodly as a result of a ,muoh^publioi%ed
trip to some of the depressed areas hy Edward, Prince of Wales* ■ '
This trip focused the public's attention on these areas as npver beforeJ
indeed,.it has been suggested that the Royal tour marked the first
widespread recognition of the tremendous disparities in regional
unemployment rates and their effect on living conditions,- As it#
name implies, the STB had as its primary purpose the identification
of ways find, means by which emigx'ation from the d©:prassed, areas: might
be accelerated* Its report*" described the Goverz.imont's- unemployment
policy as ‘*one of 'tidG*-overl*'\ the aim being to maintain, intact , in
goo^yraphlcal terms the labour force required by the basic,industries
"in Ü* state as free’ as possible from demcralisation," Such a policy -
it said was baaed m  an err'oneoua assumption: "in f%my of the districts
concerned, the idea of a cyclical or tKmeient depression must now be
recognised quite unflinchingly as no longer tenable," It followed%that relief works in the depressed-areas were oountGr- p^roductivo,"  ^ By 
providing temporary.employment, they impeded the "only natural and, 
pemaneïit solution" of the depressed area problem, vis*, transference#
Two brief paragraphs (5 and 52) in the ITB repart acîmcwled/^od ths,t 
improved coramimications had made industrial, dispersal easier,and that 
the depressed areas had some assets of Interest to new industry,
, good communsoat5one■in places, but overall, the Board saw little 
scope for. a positive regional profp?am* ' This view did not go completely 
wioppos©d,i The Economist* for example, while agreeing with much of 
what the ITJ.Ï had to say, did suggest that its, proposals were inadequate 
to the problem* Influenced no doubt by the Liberal Industrial Inquiry 
(see below) ^ the f^ieriodioal saw a need for *^speoial undertakings" of 
an 60Ü nature in addition to transference such as the construction of 
roada, laarbours and docks, expedited electrificatlon, and the planning
^GB, 292 H#C*Beb#5s*# cols# 1797 & 1799 (25 Jul 54)-
■ GB, Ministry of Labour* Industrial, Transference Board Report# : ’ Omd* 5156 (London! mi80, 1928),
’ ^Keynes and Ifonderson in a lmrd#hitting political, pamphlet produced for, the 1929 general.election referred to the XTB arguments conoernln{ç relief works as "scanty and insipid#" J*M# Keynes and H#B* Henderson, Can Llovd George Bo it? An EKamimtion of the Liberal Pledge (London! ' Ration'’and ' Athenaei^ "^' ' pJ^T ”*
bf 4 ; basis,- ■ •. . g. ',. ,
.;'; ' ■ ' The-'ITB'report*-;'despi te itë'""â^ Voqàêy ,of.:w; about-turn in ■-■ ' - ■..
Government -'poliby -Wd: 'some outside oriticlsta^ -was; very much iïi tune 
with the doiainaht Wod of,,thé moment in officiai'bircles* It echoed' 
rather then, led informed opinion inrWiiitehall#••,>• The Government# 
adtlng quickly on the Board^ recommendations*. officially sahctioned ; 
the transference program which - the '.Minis tiy -of:' Labour had already .- 
begun on,;#' experimental basin; this 'new' policy remained in. effect - C:> 
lill the, end: of the 1930s# Althou^ the oiroumsttmcee prevailing, 
tWohghout much of this period were extremely .nnpropltloue, the:program 
had some* albeit modest, eucaeec in etlmnlatln labour mobility#-' I: 
However, it did no| provide a rolution to the den-rosned area problem* 
Growing public,,dièenchantmçnt:#d. the ddvent _of Vorld'Wer lt ded-^ to 
its eventual demise* an unlamentéd oasiialty in the evolution of 
Government thinking on the question of regimial disparities# - Today* 
transference is remembered chiefly as the only ma^or attempt in- the 
history of British -#egi'.onal ' policy' ‘ to; - mo#-' the 'worklesh ' to thciworki# '''
- L  ^ y 1926 Tlbe#l'■•Industrial, Imuiry -
Oom#nications ah u‘factor in régional development was not Considofcd 
seriously In government. ,clfçl.çc '#$11 -the.:%port of the Liberal Industrial 
Riquiry^j'Aich appealed'a /mon# after the appointment of the ITB#
This report, or 'fellow Book' as it came to;be îmown from its cover 
was recently praised by Skidelsky as ''well in advance of anything In 
existence at the time#**^  Its 900 pages were the work of an expert 
committee Of Liberal Party supporters including Keynes and Renders on# . 
Their purpose was to influence Party policy# That portioh of the 
Committee members' argument relevant to our dleb#SiiDA''d#$:;'-be'^  ^ 
summarized: as follows# Britain's economic equilib#U#*;..$h#^^ sai.d, 
was undergoing a fundWental change# #ile it was importajit that thf 
basic industries be revitalized* it was unlikely that they, .\foùld-:;#er 
again provide employment on a pre-war scale* Abnormal unemployment';': -
"The Government :md Unemployment," Economist, 2C.Jul„??0, p*164« 
^Mberal Industrial Inquiry# Britain*g Industrial future
t Ernest Bonn, Limited,1928)7
„t.obert Bkidelsky* Politicians, imd the Slump; The Labour Gove#ment of 1929-1931 (London# mcmilim#' 1 # ) ,  p#%*
- ■  66was largely a‘-roflaotion of the shift 'from one equilibrium to another#
The solution to this seemingly oUronio problem lay in a speeding up 
of the traiisition prooees# In other words* labour mobility - geographic, 
occupational and industrial - £.md the level of domestic investment had 
to bo greatly increased# However, the private sector unaided looked 
ujuoqual to the task# At the same time, the scope for useful public 
invootmont was enormous# For example, .the .existing road’system was . 
"quite inq.dequate" relative to industrial find other requirements j it 
w£vs causing congestion and,raising Rianufacturers' costs# Its 
extension and improvement were imperative* Other investment possibil­
ities included slum clearance* agricultural rehabilitation, 
electrification* afforestation, rejuvenation of the inland watoiway 
system and garden cities "in different parts of the country # # . 
in accordance with regional plans* based largely on considerations of' f' 'the transport facilities available#" Therefore, the Government\ ’ ■ , - should launch at the earliest opportunity a major and comprehensive
national reconstruction and development j^ rogram featuring large-scale
invebtment in selected productive assets of the public sootor as a
sl^ imulus to privât# enterprise# Implicit in this line of reasoning
v/as the notion that the number of unemployed,,and thus the depressed
area problem, would be automatically and permanently, shrunk once the
State-induced reorientation of the economy had been completed* This
idea - that public expenditure could be used much more actively for
developmental purposes - was a radical departure from the prevailing ;
climate of opinion, ,
Particularly interesting is the ethphaoie placed upon transport 
by the Yellow Book both as a condition of and, stimulus to economic 
development# ' ■ ' -' .
     ..
^LiDowl Inquiry (1928), p,505.
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; V
ke prègfêsG .of: civilisation h AS aiwaye' beW in,.:- - - '■' V' ; ' dargc;;'measure., '#= transport « R#d# ; were' the :#rteries/'' of th# 
r :Romn'' system# ' The.'j^ oWth of iniwd'<Md; ov#rI'#i#' trading' of ' '\the- MiddW.A^e;'was;'madè^poêeihle 'by the growth of réade»:., - ' ■'■ ■'‘"■' --fho' toge-aCale mÇhufactnrÇ which .followed''the ::-|Mustriai''Revolution only, became poOsibl# when • and'' #eif o# gâv# '
us;-roads*. Rrindl#' Oançi%. #&. Stephenson ^railways*'\Trmwport: is , #v^ r ; essential''%to thç modem industrial =community^ ' '#ithOut:''a#%mte' transport facilities n;od#rn ' '- ; large^ senl#.production and trading must h# 'Strangled#. Rer oontm&i. really adequate transport facilities, must give -'ifWwIIZite and important stimulus#^ ' ■'
To the' àuthorsf .th#'"'petrol;engine was to thie Century-vtet the' railway ’, '  
hmdiheen ;to' the- last#-'' - #ey 'deCoriWd its'##1,wenty&: glpwing -, / .4
y ■' terns''he, cthi#'renaissance cf thG'.roads^ # ##''new. Transport _ . ,,
' .ievolutips#'*^  - Inter/alia they 'Saidg'it., facilitated ^the decentralisation 
: %of Industry and: population#.... . Garden:citip (new towns); cCnld he sited^
:-. • . 'plamied mid;builtvépecifically'to-meet'the'''requirements'.of the-fast# '
; ' "growing -light mnufaçturihg industries* .%ually' i#'ortant*'.;the8e,
' new qentres. Would''attract'" the surplus labour; in the depre^ jsed "areas,. ’:of ■ 
. ' oncs, thc propos#'- r#d ''program had* Wen WWletsd* The rational#
for this latter view was two-fold. In the shor’*^ #run, road work
' -. .. would b# widely;:distributed-and the mempl<^ #df;\who wer#,,,to;be.'.thW;.;- '’'■■ ■‘';
-.-'-.prime 'ben#fiCiaries:''of .*th# new job opportunîti#’%'would'be...able.''to-. '
- ,secur#',employment without;, having to leavC'their;homeS|. ^-.../Aiso'* ther#,;'
■ . .%7ould..b# importmt/mltiÿlier "SffectS'f'^' . In th#'Imgorlrun* the - 
modernised'road;'he tworfc ..wot^ d stimulate, industrial efficiency, and 
; - '.thpr#for# cconomi# expansion*,,and-h#lp- -raise living etmidards generally. ■
- in'ïpaÿt.;;by'-:;making possibie.^ th#' plunn'éd''de$e'lopment':of .-the 'garden. . '
" - .Cities on & region#,/basis-#'Rnf ortun#ely * - the ; mor# precise inter? 
■■relationships, in'..the: minds./of-'the'authors'''between the read progrhm* 
industrial development#” garden -cities and the futurç/ of> tha/-.doprée nd •,
. ' / ar#s were, left 'ambiguous* '  ;
■ ' fCp#oit*, pfpa?# The Economist too took a very omguin# -view; cl/' importance of good communications* In a commentary Cn the Yellow Rookl it argued that cheap transport £und other communicatib^s were *%imcst as- impcrt#t'''tc .prosj orlty" as low direct production ';costs:: and that public and semi-public providers-of SCO-typo services should be.' r#>: W  - #ff iciently-' .end. ; economically as, possible#. "Our Industrial /t 
''Future.#,:"' ; Economist # 4 F#b' ÉQ% - P#'216* '
■, '■ ‘ ■ %or.. a brief critique of this View*, m o  Henry Olay* ;;#h#, Libo#! Industrial Reucrt#h %pi^ nXVIlI W m e  192#*:;20%
:.,'■ . p*288.-.. . . ' - . . . ,. ;;.' ' ;
■ ?0f■#':. ch#. Vl of Keynes -# Hendersoh- -.(1989)t where-r- th#ise'-effect#'-are' d#ailed at some'length, \
// /'/
The importahqe a##héâ tC : transforonoe in the Yellow Book suggeetg ;'■,; /:;%
that oxpoctatlons with rogard to the doi^ roseod areas were somewhat 
pessimistic* Oh the other hand, it could he that the ax^ thora 
envisaged suhstantial intrhregional as well as interregional mphiiityly ;
Tdth the g^ irden cities serving as de facto ip?owth points* Rowever, 
this explauaüion of their' Intent is improbable# It is more likely 
(see bel#) that they saw improved commimications, as a stimulus to 
development in those areas attractive to the now types of industry 
on a priori grounds. Or, to put the argument in a different way, 
the locational requirements of industry according to the Yellow 
Book had to.be taken as.given* It was the task of the Government to/ 
help the populace ad^ just to the needs of industry rather than th#
:
..
other way'round* .
It con readily be soon that the XTB accepted oomplhtely the 
diagnosis of the depressed area problem made by the Liberal Industrial;
Inquiry but only part, of the prescription. Its explanation .f#;%!%/,%' ; .
po3icy stance was simple. Without actually referring to the Yellow 
Book by name, the ITB report suggested that the proposals oontain#d 
therein were highly disputatious* The Board*» remit on the other 
hand \/as to come up with policy proposals that could bo act# on ^ : /y ,
immediately* "Projects, therefore, which would certainly arouse 
prolonged controversy before acceptance - even if they wore to' be y; v
accepted - cannot have any immediate and pa?aotical value'f# uéf"/ -y/V,-'’y-;
1929 Li#3?al Party Platform _
Clearly, the ITB verdict and its eager acceptance by the J; ,
Government were too importànt to go unchadlon#ved* The I929 election 
provided the opportunity* - Lloyd George, the Liberal loader, put .on-^  ' ■ ypf 
a superb performance* His platform vms a distillation:,;of the; Yell'#
Book* It appeared ..in. the form of a pamphlet, We Can Oonouèr tTnemployrac#*; . 
The Liberal proposals dominated the election oamimi^i. Trevor Wilson, , 
a political historian, ha# referred' to the;,three*month'..period between '
W .  3156 (1920). para. 10.
'^[william Wallace], We C m  Conquer Hneiaployment* Lloyd GeorMts Ple.d^ (London# Gassell and cSÿmJy, Idid*, Astoundingly, "yCaocell and the Liberal Party sold 540,000 copies of this pub|içati# at 6d apiece. See "Business Diary* The Author Who Waited "41 Years***The Times* 9 Ssp 70, p*25* ' .
. . .‘" ' ' C '
Itiiroh 1 whûïi Lloyd Go orge lattnched what proved to ho his last groat
appoal and Vki^  50 (polling day) as "tlio Indian Summer of the old Liberal 1 ‘ . party". The centrepiece of the Liberal platform v/as a massive
progrt'im of road construction spread over two years and designed to '
give Britain an unsi*rpassed modem road network. Three reasons were
advanced in its support# 1) the insufficient roads and consequent
traffic con^^ estion characteristic of the times were giving rise to
"very real and very great" social costs', 2) better roads would mean
expanded employment in the motor industry, and 5) rbad-hulldirig was
a source of immediate jobs "widely spread over the country." The
Liberals also hoped that the road program v/ould facilitate trunsforenoe
by inducing an expansion of permanent jobs in "the comparatively
prosperous parte of Britain#" In other words, it v/ae not seen as
being of direct benefit to the depressed areas althougli it wasa ■ ■ . ,nationwide in scope* "in formulating our proposals in regard to roads, 
as in other oases, we have proceeded upon the principle of doin^ c work 
where the work is required, as distinct from doing work where unemployment 
exiatsV,^
Another plank in the Liberal platform of interest here was an 
expaî'idod telephone system* During the latter part of the 1920s, it 
was widely accepted in Britain that the nation was "telephonieally 
undeveloped in comparison with other countries." The Liberals sug^ e^ntod 
a crash program to remedy this situation, arguing that "as the tool of 
■ industry and,commeyoe it [the telephone) is a vital nocessity, enabling 
capital to be turned over more quickly*
/ Acclaimed by much of the press including the Economist and by a 
number of prominent, businesamen, and reinforced during May by Keynes & 
Henderson (1929)1 the Liberal platform dominated the election campai,gKi.
^Vllson (1966), p.575.
"as - %8*', Hicks-' remarks, the last government that had taken any interest in motorways was the Roman government." Skidelsky (I967), p.52 referring;to the Liberal road program*
^Of. the maps on pp. I4 à 15 of Wallace (1929).
^Ibld.. p.gB»
^Ibld.. oh, IV.......
%8.lfay 29, rt. 1095-96.
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Aobo#ihg::i;ci febfess# Wilson, bit Is ; iwllkely that the British - '% /
olebtorate haa ever hebn paid the compliment of;a,tiore,far-sighted ' ’
and ; responsible party programme, " , This judgment. was echoed by '. 
Skidelbky.bv From;our:.point'of/view,-the; Liberal-manifesto'is an! 
outstandihg example of-activist ;th3,nking-with its stress upon thé, /' 
/devalopmehtal efi^ btSi;of, investment/in/infro^ tructiirol - '
1929 Y/Rite. Paper on ' * Ger#ih: -Frpposals Relating to .Unemployment *
■ ' Heedloes to ' say, the - LiW#!- propos'ala - camé under strong-'attabk/-: ■ 
from ; both 0 onaorvat ive and Labour supporters i Int (sres tipgly, the ; 
wide.; ^ if .between the philbsophicai positions of these tv/o groups did ' 
-hot -^ prevent' them from arriving at;/the--s'atne conclusion^  .vis.ÿ'-.that- h 
public/works solution to the country^ a .bhrbnio imemplbyment problem ; 
was;uhreali8tib#■ Labour!.#.èlêctioh-;»pnifèsto-'was-'a muddled..^mixturéi;'-';-'' 
of dobtrlnaire sbciàiism and!financial orthodoxy# Thé Conservâtives, 
though equally 'unimaginative: ^ in., policy.,terEs# =. w#e at least", more ' '
Coherent calling for a continuance of :the prSi»I# status quo augmented 
.-.'by : tr:msféréncé,;-ln#s#iai .seiected' extension 'of-/r ;;'!v
aafé^ardingi They also took the unusual step of issuing a White 
,.fapér -,ln-tiay.-1929 during... the .-heart of the-election, campaign formally:/ 
rebutting the main Liberal ideas# ihie .VMte .fapér comprised six 
memoranda written by :#partmehtal .officiais- and Signed by the responsible 
ministers* ■ The '.Minister. of '.Trsnspo^ ,,. for--exampleI ' aBserted that 
Britain*» road network "by general admission excels that of any other 
.çountry#"/- :.His:colleegue^  the..^ ostmaster^ General#'.-- flatly denied -: :
Lloyd Gébrge,*s suggestion that telephone eupply was lagging behind 
#emand#.,-„ .More.,.gehe#lly^ , five,-..of the memoranda#,..including-.the .'WC 
mehtioned, focussed Cssentiaily on tîié administrative difficulties 
implicit in the .Various - Liberal 'Sohem#*; - ,-;The slxt3i, -prepared by/-'th»,:;-.-- 
Troasury at the direction of the Chànbélior of the Bxchoquer, restated, 
what was"-by then the - familiar -»T#asury'view - This intellectual
% l à o n  (Ï966), p*372V 
(I96p* P.51,
'^ GB, Ministry of Labour, Memoranda op Qertgip. Proposals Relating to Pnenploymenjiw OmiyvîSîi (Lmà'm; . W o /
/- . ' flbik. 0.17,. . % . ' . ' ' .:
.. , &  .. : ■ ■ /, . 
V stauce was net .only' did it dominate'civil, ■; / ’■ ■
.Gorvloe thinking#/ it wa# also thé bity # 4  both the : - ,; '
0onservativ# ' and .'Labour partiçç#;" • Aooprdihf tp Y ch* ^ the. Wool80 % 
...nature of :;thç( Treasury view remain# "èCmthiùg, of à .nypteryih^ ..' .:" //',
, : However, it led to the conolusion ,,th ft the pio##m of national''develop?' 
ment profferëd/by the Libérais was. largely -meebhcmio#. ' <
all thé sChettes should .be t©etèd; hy ihe broad ariterioh whether they , are, likely 'ip-, increase,- the ef fiCienoy of .industry and - #abl# ' it ; - - , to lower it#;boete/bf produétion and increase'its'0utpht|, .eepèbiàXly ' ' in :4h# éxpbri trades we cannot affe# investments;:#iPh' ! . ' yield ohly àh unèPonomié, or a very distant# return# or .ard of. a;.- ./purely luxury nature* Jud^ d^ by this test#/it, is difflcuit to ' - ; '"''believe'that the'greater part of the exp#ditùrà proposed would ,' ..inbraab®.. the-power'.of industry to provi#' ..re#h#ative employment# '
■ 1931*32 'Depresséd';'Are'a.;8u&eyb Snonbor^  ^ Board; of 'Trade ' : -
Following the 1929 election# Ramsay MacDonald# the head of the ' 
Labour Party# became,.%'imb- Minister. His government'*» reaction to .
. the growing .■ebpupmic/crisis ' of i950-^ 51 was té cut mthbr^  tWh è x ^ d  
- public expenditure^  /0#ight'-bÿ the twin ^ dictates' of Socialist ■ dogma'!/;,' 
Vtmd rapidly risin>• memployment#, fhilip Gnowden# Ghmcellof of the'.'’ 
,lixchequér#i_ was-, forced to borrow more and; more heavily to/pay thé dole y,.
' but he. remained opposed to lar#'#cala=borrowing 'for .-makéwork... or - ^ 
even développent ptwposeh# '#pp'ortedby the^ 'T^ àsury# he iWltially"'- 
' turned down most.-',#' 'Herbert ■Morrison-^ 'f requests as Minister of " " ^
/, Transport for ..gr'cat#'financial outlays ,bn. trtmk r#ds» Iv'Morrison 
eventually' goV ,b6mS money bh$y after intervention by' MacDonald* ' '
' Sir John Anderson# the h ad of ; a "group; of 'civil'! 'SOfVantS. b'et;'Up!.'to 
sorvioe a small Cabinet committec on unemployment policy# concluded 
" in mid'«'1930 thatwhile, radical; méâë#éS.-'.wers/nccessai*y to overcome' the':; ': 
problem of hârd core unemployment in th%#preosed areas# nothing cmld; 
be done until cyclical,unemploy#nt,diminished. 3>uring March I95I.#
. ’ William Graham# President of the Board of Trade# and# like Snowden#
.k. J .  feuiigsoSv igha/Bpliiiai EocnoMr. .(tendotti
m m „  k vmiin # 2 #  ?
: ■/ : & W ,  3)31 (im) , p.54'.
an’exponent of the.Treasury view# aimounoed that industrial otirveyo 
would be launched immediately in four areas# viz*! South Wales#
Lancashire# the RE coast of England and UU Scotland#, i*Oi# "the larger 
areas niost severely affected by the dopreeeion in the basic industries»"^
The aurveyo had three purposes* a) to detormlïîe the-existing industrial 
position of the areas# b) to assess their %)rospects for "early expansion 
m à  now development".and c) to estldiato the size of their likely labour 
surpluses during the next few years* ■ Local universities were used to 
carry out the work# - Their findings were published in 1932*
The NK report can be taken as iîidioative of contemporary academic 
opinion with regard to industrial prospects in the areas studied* It 
argued that the M*s best hope lay in the adaptation of existing factories 
to Changing circumstances* The scarcity of new manufacturing operations 
In the area was attributed largely to the, domestic market orientation 
of most of the post»*V/*V/,I growth industries in Britain and to the 
remoteness of the from the major ÜK markets* In physical terms# 
the region*© various 'transport facilities were, felt to bo "at least as 
good as those of tiny other industrial area,in Great Britain" but# due 
to distance# road and rail freight charges on shipments south xvere 
generally prohibitive# ' "This molccs us doubt whether efforts to attract 
new large**soale industries to the Area V4 II aolrieve any mrkod degree of . 
suoooDs"»^ It will be noted that this pessimistic'oonolusion was 
derived solely from the freight rate situation and not from' any inadequacies 
in the commmicatione .network* Goods, transport# of course# 'was entirely 
in private hands during the intorwar period* ■
193.4 Ddrellct Area Inveatigatiom Ooramissiaxgd by the Ministry of Labour
TJie depressed areas did not share in the general eomomic recovery 
which got under way in Britain about March 1933» ■' By the beginning 'of 
1934 they were growing increasingly discontent with the Government's
^GB* 250 H*G# Deb. 5s»* col* 207 (24 Mar 31)*
%B# BOT# An Indtmtrial Gurvey of the Morth Ooaet Area by Armstrong Collet# Bnivm^rlty- ' of ^ 1932 ) #' ,L^gnogshire Aye.a. (excluding Merseyside) by the B# of ihncheaterf Merseyside, by the %  of Liverpool# ■ S.buth Wales by the University College Of''Sm# Wales ;& Monmouthshire# ' Èouth#West of Bootland by the B# of G3.asgoff# For a review of these official, papers ’ # see the article by R»B* Dearie in the Economic journal# XLIII (June 1935)» 341*45«
' ' ^Op*cit«» p*54# '
, j...
. ■ failure to oome up with/tmy deVelopmmit; sohépies: on-tMir behalf q$ .
., ■ ^opposed fto :ààlV8gé'méaëursa^ . - r -.This 'fo é i i u g '#aq0rbat0d /by/o;.-series
- Gf fQpeoiai .Tepor.ts/pii tbeir sitiiàtiou ii'i .Tho .Timeii- ddring: March ,of that 
year*.^  '. .-Ou.April. 12th#. the /Prime; .(MhcDAdald); told the ' Ho.ubq-.; •., '
\ of. Qpmmohe that the initiative for orovidi%ig 'omplovme# - in .particular', : 
areas did not rest with the Government * ltd/purpose#:' hos.aéld* ' was ,to;,
: 'restore' obufideiio the:ieeoi%pi%|f;' gmd/to expand aggregate ; : .;/■
employment» ' .Then/Oh;; Apr^  ^ (later described hy Oliver Stanley#. .!
IMpiétér of-'habourv/'aé, the'''psyékologioa^  the ;
Government onnouhoed; thai- it was’ lauaohing immediately parallel enquirioe 
; into thé opeoial ; problems of the i%ereiiet:/areaé*h %7ithin Sçotland#
- Durham#, .GumbérlanÈ -and Routh: -WeléB#:. the:: re^ops -.'hit hardest:', by - 
unemploymeht* : Spécifié guidelines .were- given to the investigators# \
' vlé# # , A').' '-to é'^ .sésé. th#.;likellhood ;'of' 'rev'ÎVàl .'An,the,-..traditionai ' - 
industries of the areas# b) to suggest possible Induoémbnts to new 
; :■• ' ■industry# and o ) ip; ’ostimato thé , size of. thé -’étpQGièà residual labour..
. surpluses#, - Their/:reports'- were .published in.. NovemberG.ommunioatione . 
’ 'weré/:séa.ro@ly: mentioned , What i^ ferénééè there wére eohoed the 1932
. : 1934- 'G'p^ oielAreas.'. (Development md'!Ymp^ bvemeiit).-!'Àot. ,! '
' .... 'Thie historié! Aot'^ :'is widely aooepted-as thé boghming of regional
- .polioy ;ih''-:Britain*|j-, ' .Iiii...:eoneept'# :.it. was'-, expérimental-#: -welfi^ éloriented
- and .ephemeral# the explicit expiry,-.dat'e/.being':.31:#^ .oh;Î937:'0ithough , 
the possibility of on extension waé contemplated during the discussion
, which, preceded. its passing# ' -( The Act !.s>:géographievsCope ,was': honfined. ^ , 
to the derçliét areas studied by the Government*s investigators^  The 
. -purpose/of the'.Oommissiohers -appointed'uuder, thé-'-Act was to'supplément#
, not overlap# existing efforts by government dopartments and local
T . -.' , .. ... - _ . . , ' . .. ■ . . . . . .. Of*-.Aus:tin! Robinson#, aqffilial, papers # Reports of Investigations into the industrial Conditions in.certain Depressed Areas#" Econotaic
. 3.8?9g4 •■ ;
/ Ministry pf labour.: Reporta of . favas'tl’iàtiofié’ lnto .tha industrial Gonditiens in:.Dertain'!Dm)i@sed''Areas# .Cmd'^^
2^5 . G'^ c# '3# -'oh*;'l#.' -'"Royal. A s s e n t . ^  iited .on/21'''We, .3#^^^
- ^ é  .Contempor^  it. .was .a very m^aii.cbegihhing, Ihdee in the words of %&. Harold MdCmilian# 'Cobsvrv< tive iW for Hto'oktpn^ on»*::, TeeB#/'"i# Comparison, with ''the..'’problems before us ''thiS: ,[$pecial:'ireas-/.- Bill] ié.-a'''mou8é' 4\'a''nice' mouse,', a; good little mouse# a profitable and helpful lit tie ! mouse#' bUt.:a:--ridiouioue,#„ tniorpso'opio' Lilliputian ■mouse#",..' GB, 296 H*C. Deb* 58##; col# 640 (13 Dec 34)# ' To parody T.8* Eliot# regional /' policy began hot With a-bong but a whimporl
''S/' ■ 2it ■
authorities* This puri>ose was expressed by Mr Hevillo Chamberiain#’ ! /
OhaucolXor of the Exehoquor# us follows!' ■ ,'
their [the Commissioners] primiy fujaotion# as we see it# is * . * to onllet 1 ooal effort am'l to.nako use of voluntary aosiotancG from whatever oource they can ohtad^ja It . in order to initiate /.md proseovite schemes which lie outside the ordinary 80ope of our public administration but which appear to offor raore; ' prospaot of employment or occupation# or the reaching of a higher.; standard for those who are resident in these areas
'îsbcamples of the schemes envisaged by the Chancellor were land settle-# 
;mont# site-clearance and small crafts* Improved communications were 
not mentioned and were probably not considered since# from a reading • 
of contemporary Commons debates# one gets the impression that tb.e 
geo^ jraphio facts of life in'Britain wore generally accepted as 
immutable* Remote areas were unfortuimtely remote mid that was that# 
i at least-ineofar as the hc$e market was concerned# Export possibilities# 
. on the other hand# held out hope for these areas in tho,.longer run# 
when t#de picked up again* ' £)o ran the conventioijial wisdom* ;
'/■ 1955?3^  Reebrts by. .the 'Commissioner for the. Areas inEngland. & Wales
There were- five reports in all* three by the first - Commissi onér#:.
Mr P. Malcolm Stewart, and two by - his suooeesoi*# Mr G#M* Gillett*^
.Btormrt s ohui-pman and nwmging director of Ansociated Portland G.éràent 
Manufacturers Ltd* at the time of his appointment# and ip that capacity 
ywbuld^ iave been highly conscious of the importance of transport costs 
to industry*' Thus# the analysis in his initial report of why firms 
'/bst#lishihg' hew plants shuhnod the Spécial Areas is particularly 
, Interesting* lie gave five main reasons! l) inaccessibility to ' 
markets# 2) high' rates, 3) fear of industrial unrest# 4) the SAs* 
depressed image# and 5) difficulty in obtaining fitumce for new Industiy# 
The inaccessibility argument was of prime, importance# he felt# only in 
Cumberland although South Wales and. Durham were also affected* On the 
other hand# ' none of the more remote district» in the 0As had much hope 
of revival due to their location# i*e*# considerable intra-*SA mobility
l 4
n.G, Deb* 5s** ool* 199? (14 Hov 34)»
SB»' of Babour, Commissione» for the Speoial Areas (England&Vfoles)t Reports Cmd. 4957 (todcaii HT.SÜ, 1935)j Omd. 5090 (I956); 
I. 5303 '(Ï9î<5)'| Cmd. 5595. (1937) I find Ond. 5096 (1958).
... .
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was; fâsséhtial in addition' to interrogioïu:d' triuisfercnoo»
IfitU rtîgard to commïmiccttiona# Stowart noted that tho GAs Act 
effoctivüly proscribed his supplomonting Ministry/' of Transport grants ' 
tb local authorities for hew roads# 9to*evon though such supplemonts 
might induce economic development* ■ Bimilarlsr'proscribed were direct ' 
‘grants to local authorities for communications projects* , Thun# vvi.dle 
he specifically wanted "to assist in 'much needed schemes such as the 
tunnel under.the Thames near Furfleot# the construction of an orbital 
road round London or of a bridge over the Bevem at-Ohepstow#" he- 
was debarred from doing so# '',. The. latter project was seen as a stimulus 
,to. the economic development of Routh î/ales# the first two as substantial 
/;#mployorc of GA labour*
[/:% /, In his second report# Stewart disouosod his mail questionnaire 
stucvoyi: Conducted with the help of the FBI#-of 5^ 29 firms in Britain to 
d;î sc over their attitudes towards: tho BAs | 4066 did hot rhply* Of the 
rerfolnder (1763)» only 12 said they wore prepared to consider a BA 
location* Stewart concluded# not that romotonoss was the problem# but 
tliat "industrialists# in the main# are indifferent to the Special 
Areas*" His survey corroborated a conclusion which he had arrived at
. - ‘ ' . ■ ' I,/. ' . / / /  ,.earlier that the only realistic way to foster industrial development in 
the BAs was to "create a local demand for local production"^  through 
various selff"help measures such as local enterprises# buy locally 
campaigns# local development ooimcils and propaganda* Obviously# 
however# the employment potential In this ^ general line of action was 
limited# Tims# he pressed for a complementary policy of more 
/transference* ‘ . • ' ' ///tY
In hirj third/and finalfreport# Stewart returned to the subject of 
’■'transport# commehtïhg that .^‘improvement of oommunioatlons is me of the 
'.obvious ways of facilitating economic development and I have therefore 
'"/felt: justified in making certain specific recommendations#" vie*, that '
"^Gp:#oi t* * para#'51* The Commissioner could assist certainprojects regardless of their location so long as they promised to employ substojatial numbers from the BAs#
i‘)cra*. 17* '
% « U  4957 (1935), para. 201.
/  ■ >  , ' ' ' C-/; ' '  ^ : ...'/I'-' " . / : -.''"f
thü fjovorii Bridge bc built# that road' and rail access to Weut Qumherlaud 
bo impi'ovec# and that bettor facilities ftr crrosing tho Tyno oaot of 
Rewoantlo be devised* Be argued that a Bovea/h Bridge "was one ' of. "the 
most-important stops wiiich could he taken to foullitaté the ooonoirdc 
deveXopuiont of Bonth Walos*" It would ‘Improve accessibility and , 
help break down tho feeling of isolation, thsit, affcotod not only the . 
l/olsh but the business/financial community in London* Interestingly# 
tha scheme wan strongly opposed by at'loast o n e ' b o r o u g h #  by 
railway intorests# and by some.importait coal-o)7nors# Indeed# the 
bridge was not built# despite its patent desirability s^ nd a conditional 
offer,of financial support from the HOT to the local author*!tics involved# 
for another 50 year»* Improved communications wore essential for 
V/ost Oumberland in Stewart*» views "tho most pmctioable measure which 
could be taken for the industrial and economic development of \7cet 
Oumborland would be a radical improvement in rail and road access from 
the Bouth*" This was clearly an activist stance for existing traffic 
did not warrant further Investment in transport facilities* In 
contrast'# the Tyneside proposal was an example of bottleneck elimination. 
Ferries and bridges already existed but they had become antiquated and 
inadequate* ■ ■ •
Gillett generally supported Biowartviews and proposals concerning 
conuüunloati tms #
1937#40 Royal (Barlow) Commission on .the 3):lstribution of tho
The appointment of a Royal Commission under the chalri;km.shlp of 
nir Hpntague Barlow on 0 July 1957 reflected both the persuasiveness of 
Blr î&leolm Stewart and the apparent' intraotibility of the 8A problem*- 
Extensive evidence was taken by the Commissioners* As a consequence# 
their report# a comprehensive and prescient document# was not completed 
till August 1959y publication was delayed by the advent of war* -
p^p*,ei.t** para* 175* 
^Ibid* f porair. 101* ’
Royal Commission on the Distribution of the Industrial Population* Report* Sir Montague Barlow# clmlr&mn, Cmd. 6155 (London* M O # - 1940)*
JL
• In ohapter IV of M o' :-nh'Am%Iysl8 of ..the.
"iiillAïoiicQ of ohangos Ldo. Ûoyô^ o^pmeiit in iranopoxd; sinoo the 
[X9I4'^ IB] war upon the cUîstribution of. infîustiy." ‘ It v/an ougg'Dsted 
that the Gmergonoe of road haulage o,s a major transport inodium rhnd 
produced three main of feet as l) a widor apat.lal diapoiveion Q.f eoonomio ■ 
activity in and around eidating urWn areae# 2) a relative reduction In 
transport coots duo to road-^ rall competition, and 3) an Increase' in the 
attraotivonooo of the London area to now industry most of which,was non-// ' - y 
local marlcat-oriented, dependent, upcai external eoonomice#./maeS; aseemhly ; 
in nature# and relatively indifforont to transport coots# These idéàs- 
reJllQotod an qssontlally doeoriptivo and idstorieaX appendix ou tho 
location -of industry, in Britain by Professor (and Oommissiouer)
•T«H* Jones v/ho# liko Stewart# seemed to toico a rather activist view of 
transport Iraprovements*
Tho Commission rooomtnended that a central authority be set up 
for the twin purpose of regulating the looation of industry and 
coordinating town mid country (regional) planning \/ith a view to dispersing 
new industry from tho South-East to planned ooxmter-nvi^ n^atic rogional- 
oentroc in other parts of tho country# oacli of. which would be helped 
to acquire a balmiood industrial structure* Tlie bulk of the 
Commissioners proposed that this authority should take the form of,a 
4-uian national Industrial Board separate from# but responsible to# the 
BOT* But a minority# including Professor L,?# .Abercrombie# felt that 
the aubUority-should-be a ministry iu its ovm right embracing# not.' 
only location of industry and town, and country planning matters#- but 
Aalso.,th#/ existing; powers and fuhOtione of the MOT under the 1955 
,|ii3ht‘hictroa of Ribbon Development Act and the I956 Trunk Roads Act# . 
and possibly acme housing functions# In other words# the minority explicitly 
#qb#lèéd-, tho need to integi'ate location of industry with transport 
policy; at the national lev»||.;:': the, nmjoxdty did not* Specific ' 
rooonmehdatidns regarding ''freight 'rate policy wore not made by any of 
,th#.Gommissioners despite 'thé chairman*s comment during the taking of
^j ’h is  piece o f lo g ïs ia tio n  (1 Edw. 8 & 1 Geo* 6#. ch* 5) transfe rred  
the s p o n s ib iiity  fo r  the GB trunk road, system (4#500 m iles in  1937) 
from tte ; io d a l a u th o rity  to  the na tiona l 3,evel o f government # I t  took 
e ffe c t on 1 Apr 57* The MOT became B rita in *©  f i r q t  n a tio n a l high?/ay
zâ
# 1 # # #  that the whole question of froight rutSS "iS. bn of tho things 
wo shall have to look into i p v y  onrofully*"^ ;. Yt' Yihuid'.st f a to follow 
that tha. Commisuion ganarallÿ' attached little importance to transport 
costs as a loco/blon. factor* , ■ ' .' ■/ ' / ; ' . ^ ‘h
Tho ovidanco prbsantod to tha/G#imlssionbr# is of information*
Indood# It is much more inter 3ting for our pùrpèsos iKui tlioir report, 
hot only does it show in! bphsidorablo detail whatu/ac Wo%w about 
; transport and the location of industry at tho time,# but It demonstxutos 
tho hqXiefs and priorities of î oy fninlétriès and inflxiential groups#
■ revealing in tho process both muddle and gonuihe differenoos of opinion*
Pbr example# Mr W# palmer, Seoond Secretufy at the BOT, toctified^ that
■ "easy bx" uisport is# I think# a very importent factor in a basinooo man*8 
choice of }\cre he should put a light industry^ , and, probably a rnoxÆ and 
more important factor every year*?* On tho othof response to
a question by EmiOst. B&yiii# he said that none of the tii^aht companies 
during the provious few years which had declined to set up its now,
À1 otory in foath Wales had# so far as the BOT Imow# attributed dts 
doc j ai on to tho region*» relatively -poor .,rcad .facilities* ' Referring 
' to Lho BOT*s annual Survey of Industrial Dovelcpmont luunched in 
395!^ f Palmer observed that the survey poraonnel found at very daffloult 
to weight the location factoro 'involved in new factory openings:
"there is never tmy one single reason: it is a combination of reasons
and tho porson who makes tho decision is,often hazy in his own mind 
as to how ho reached hie conclusion and finds it difficult to toll us
how ho i»eaohod it, honetheless# they attenq)t0d.to establish the
governing factors* The resultant official fi^ uires showed that, of the 
1352 factories (for whid% information was aval3ab‘lo) opened in GB 
'during the 1915“^36 period# 134 were raw njaterial?or.ieiitod- and II7 
were ; oriented towards local markets# ■ *Oonvenienco of premises * # 
howevOk'# uas by far the most common main location facbo'** titod
fed cn les)* This was roughly as true of Bootlmid as tho island
'/.//‘GB# Barlow Commission# Minutes of Evidence (London# ' :'l937'*39) #:a.4TXT^ (5i Mar 3B)*............... ......  .....
S^oe ibid*, evidence taken on 19^ 20 Oct 37# , ■ ;. '
O^f. T*]3* i'toXdllan# Jr.# *%y Iktnufacturers Choose Plant Lcc'a,tlone vs* Determinants of Plant Locations#" Lund Economics# XLl (August I965)’# 239**46# McMillan begins his article v/ith the comment that plant location surveys almost invariably t#M to produce identical ,results# Y Y/" " ' Y ” ■ - ' " ' - -•-/ , :■- ■■/.!
YY.' --'/Y,■ Y\:
' ;Y
f.
22 ■ ■ \  ■■ ,
no a whole* On the other hand, raw material aeceedibility was 
.' subeteitially more Important In Sootland than elsewhere | local, 
market proximity was slightly more important. V/hile Palmer did 
not draw this inference, those facts can be interpreted as adggestlng, , 
that trmieport costs were of greater oignificance in Gcotlond than 
the rest of OB* ' . '
Mr* L# Browett,'Secretary at the Mnietry" of Transport, told//"
the Commission that transport generally lagged rather than led1industrial development. But he admitted that there had been some . 
important exceptions historically to this generalisation when 
Profssnor Jones interjected that the conventional wisdom was thé reverse 
of the MOT viewpoint. Jones also put forward a strong argument 
to the offoot that loDg#distance traders had been disadvont&ged during 
tho interwar period by the gz'owth in road trgmsport and (from 1955) 
by tho railway»* grovdng use of. agreed ch&u*gos, the result of \/hioh 
îmd been à decline in the importance of tailored rates* He called 
this decline and its consequences "the central issue on the relation 
of transport to the location of industry." The-MOT, however, didY. . , Y _. ! . . - ' , - k. -not agree.
It was argued in on HOT memormidum to tho Commission that future 
Y transport dovolopmonts were unlikely to have much effect on the 
. prevailing regional distribution of industry* Road developments, ,
, on the other hand, were expected to increase the locationalYpull-vhl .
largo urbtui centres. The memo concluded that any marked reversal 
' of "present" trends in industrial location would arise only"through, •
■ doliborate ■ government action. It was further, claimed, in tW. mpmp Ÿ 
that the Ministry had no direct powers with which to influencé the 
’location of industry* "Ohangcs ip'transport facilities will follow ./,///-//# 
rather than initiate any chfUiges in the location of the industrial 
population which may be considered desirable^ but the existing transport' 
system of the country should prove adequate, vdth a certain .^unount of 
adaptation, in the event of mcderately subataxitial changes in such 
distribution,?* Existing MOT, policy ydth regard to hew road proposals
was to Judge them on their e.Conomic merits* Transport subsidies-as
on aid to renewal development wax*ô explicitly ruied out m  two gêbundS,
ineffectiveness and administrative awkwardness* //■
^Boe Mnutes of Evidence* evidence taken on 2
-
/A/:/ . ■ . ;YA'A.A'aa.aaAv V ' aYSV
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The Association of Cotuity OomiciX» in Bootlai'id auggostcd to the■3* ' ' ■ ■ ' . y ' j 'Gommicclon that iong^distance transport might néed té ho éuhsldised in 
the interest© of a ??fair" distribution of industry, possibly by >,y 
postalising freight ratesi». Transport costs wore cited as a toajor , / 
factor in the general, failure of Scotland to attract 'firms ' in the 
net; expanding industries by thé Association of Counties of .Cities in 
Bdotland*.' ; ■■Invoking:.the.-'name’of Ad#;-.8mith, it urged cui,expansion of 
Bcotlmd*» , road facilities *;■,' |t also reooaméxided that oonsidératlon'’■'■:■ 
be given to thé pdstalisatlon of freight rates* Interestingly, this 
subject was'."ignored by the Scottish ■Economic/C'Ommittwe*^ ''"'''/' '
Transport: costa, were discounted : as a general .1 ooati on fact or by 
the and by the Port of London Authority»^ Tv;o :|.1Pa, Harold '
%cmliian and'J#IUE* Gartland, advocated that some form of.freight ' /. 
rate equalisation scheme should be introduced in Britain.'^ An 
exi)ert enquiry into the "whole qi^ eation'-of traiisportation rates" was; 
recommended, by the HE Development Board*"^  ' The Tomi Dimming Institute 
,called for the integration! of transport, to?m planning and land use 
policy*^ .A cognate body#, the Garden dities and Tovai Planning Association, 
told the Commission as part of a very well#argued submission that 
transport Costs were'tmdpubtedly--^'Often .dé,ciëivé"''A'h'plaÀt"'lbCàtion 
decisions involving national markets and a choice of regions# it 
suggested that' "a majority ;■ of .factory industries", had ;,an outbound 
transport cost/total production cost ratio of bétweén l^ S emd end ! 
(contrary to the Balfour Oommitteh*'s admittedly .limited findings) that 
inbound transport costs were uiiuçuall)/ "though not always" less than 
distribution; outlays * The GC & TPA' included in its memo the following 
distribution cost data relating to a group, of î*ancashire firms oriented ' 
primarily towards national markets#'^
^8ee ib id *:#, evidence taken on 15 ..'Bed 31 • '
%ee ib id # é evidence taken on 3 Mhr 38#,,
'See ib id #» evidence taken'on 38 ■■Mar, 30# '. . iWjTttir*
%ee ib id ## evidence taken on 31 )^ïar 30* 'R  ■ , ,^Bee ib id # # evidence taken on .4 ,l!ay 30# .
^Boo ib ié »* evidence taken on 5 MSy, 38#
^The fig^cires were supplied to  the GO & TPA by i## B#H# Dennison# 
Of # Dennison (1939) where i t  is  argiied in  oil# III on the basis o f 
presumably, s im ila r evidence th a t trm ^sport costs were, not an im portant loca tions,! co n s tra in t fo r  most /expanding In d u s trie s  Isi GB during the
: : ■ /:'■ v  ' - " . ■ . ■ '
■ \ ! ' Average Delivery/ProdUQi^- '/ "//.'!{ ' Total Ooét Ratio»
■ A . , -, • / ■' ' \ ; ■ ’P ,/■Drugo and chemioale! ! /. ■' Y'//' ' Y -, 5fO~7#5 '8 0 w W  plantLlnoloum . ' ' .Y Y Y "Y; '■ . ' ■. '"5,"
Wallpaper-' - , ' ' Y/ ' Y/j - '5 "Bathroom fittinge "Y , /' 5-Huts'and .bolts , ;’Y Y 5
Btruotural engineering' . ’YY- . ; 5V.Y Y. -,V . Y'  ^ /A , , - Y- ^
Goarae weaving , /.y; !. •' 4 'Rubber,proofing Y /y - . ' ' '"4 -.Y'■Rubber toye . - Y 2#5mint ' ' " , ' ;Y .- : 2 ■ -
Waxed carbone ; Y Y" "-Y-y-■/ ; Y Y. ^ .-,-,.1*5/'.Bli^er» /..YY,/ Y'/..YY:\ , /'Dohieetlo electric boilers ! ' / ■ 1-
. 'A y.' ' ' ■> ■ \  -/ /  ;. ;"Transparent papor ■ Y^ ' 0#75mts ' -"'Y 'Y ... Y ' '. " Y'/v .Y"' 0*5''-".qiemiing ' / - .v, . lem thm 1,Handbags, ■ ■ •; / Y- /' negligible
Apart'.;from- the data published by théYPalfour 0'0m,%itt0e*''''they''appeart'o „ 
be the,only, figures, of, their type ,in existence at the time (see the, 
following paragraph)* ' 'Y: Y' ':'/;Y. - ' . Y ' ; / Y '  \, ■'
.!■ Y„ Thé Railway Gompaniee# Association did' not tlïinlo much of freight ; 
rate.postaliBation as a concept# arguing not- onlyYthat the idea whs 
"unsoientific# unreasonable/ and impracticable.but .also that ,freight 
ratés, gehorally had not "materially affected thé ? location or the . ‘ 
concentration of Industry#. |t assorted•that while thé railways! both 
followed and fostered industrial developnOnt# the:former sequence was ' !
, much thé more, important . of .'the two*/ .-' This assertion was contradicted ,by 
Associated Road Operators Ltd* .which argUèd that’transport had been à 
rather important locational doterminaht in the i#st#,„But the road Y 
operators stressed that little was imOéiv àboiit manufacturers* trans^ 
port costs* ' "This is a .matter of’the-greatest importance.# and we " ':Y 
suggest the results would justify a public enquiry*?? Hot unnaturally# 
theyKtook a very .positivé# and indeed. ,actiyint# attitude; towards .the. -/ 
provision of roads*. -i '’/ ■ " ! ■ y' .
^Bee Minutes of Evidence evidence taken on, 18 ,%y 38#
■ ■■ y -
With a road systom oapable of ■ meeting'modorîi néedû# an , ''industrial arça-oduld. he estaMiohéd#'. other thing© being eqiial# ' \ :almoBt #iy%vh0r@, in Great Britain*; . In fact# the provision of modern road» where.at % e  moment thoy are non*oxi8tont might ■ > ;/ not' only oarvo# it.might oreato# an indnotrial area*,
Baradoxioally# thé rond hanllero thomoely®© prohibited by the road
liooneiaig’authorities! from investing ahead of dëmàhd» '■
■/|h',light of; these/ïoanyt albeit oonfliGting# commenté on, transport ■/-' / 
m# the location of industry# it is not #àdily explicable why the 
majority report of the Barlow Oofemieeion virtually ignored the eubjept# 
e3Ç3iept by implication#: .in-'^ite pmcluiing,-eeption on remedial meaauree.* : 
However#.a number;of point© can be surmioed* Piret# .ainoo raost expanding 
inditetry'did,,not éaeraYto attach much importance:-to. troùeport poate# • 
there was no pweoeing reacon ^ to make reoommëndationè conoeraing freight 
rates* Beoondly# improved or cheaper.long^ dletance transport waa. ■ ; :
recognized to -bè a tvfo^ edge cwo#* By itaelf#, it could just as easily 
hurt as help the depressed and other aroae remote from tho 8outh»Eaat# 
finally#;, trmisport ©ubpidiec ymre oppoaed by, the MOT And poétalisation- 
was hot really compatible with private., enterprise in the transport 
sector# ' Thus#.the making of positive recommendations;on'these topics ' 
was probably judged tO be impractical and;a waste of time# Negative ; 
recommendations# on the.Other hmid# were scarcely.essential#
The, Barlow’'Commission as; a-y;hole,:S0eiiiS; to hate been generally 
permissive in.its attitude towards transport facilities although it 
récügniOed that transport innovations historically.had.been at least.- . 
partially stimulatory in their effects* ; This was-true#- for example# Y ' 
of both the railway and the lorry# But obviously the %>rovision of 
transport infrastructure iu: iouter Britain*; was not sufficieht ■ /
inducement per,se in its view to attract industry from the Greater 
London .area#; Othervfise'#' it -would net- ha#- bééKhéoêssary to 
recommend that a Hational Industrial. Board be oroatedi
1944 %itc - Paper. on . Employ ment Policy . - - . . :
This VHiite Paper» one of the most famous in British Ccono#.c 
history# set out inter alia the GovemmehtW plans with . regard to the - 
Barlow Report* Three points warrant mention hero* ; First# the 
Government committed itself to taking such actim "as may be necessary**
. i \ . ' ■ . ' ':GB» of Eacsonstruotton,. gmployraani Eollby. Ciad. 6)27(Eondoa.j ffiiSO, 1944 )• , ! ,
Y / Y
Y.
' -Y.
-
ï .
>" t'ï}.îéneuré adÇguato oonrumioationn in tUo future idovolopmcnt oréan * # .
;  i h #  / m i n i s t r i e s  c c a c e m e d  w i t h  t h é  p r r / i D i o n  o f  o o m ï î p h i c c i t i o n © ' ■
Y/oro  ^avem ônly scant attention, o.ud one ctm et ioUïdo that tbolr 1*0X0.'’
In nos b\rr re^ MonaX policy vmn soon an being a imwr one# . Thiz*dXy#:Y' - 
those f n-îG^’* of iiiaustry nont "naturally?? cmltod to each, DA vmro to / .: "'■ , 
, bo dctermiiîod tbrougjh rosonroh* . .• ■-....‘'Y-i.
\ 1945 Dict%;lWtim of laduntrv Act . .■ Y ■ ;
, This Act/ .fjbsich ropealod the oarlrler Bpcoial Aroao loglslatim,
; iiW... the ImeiB'/for regional policy In GD hêWéeh 1945 i960*- , Bccticxi 5
■ #B tho cnly'clauso relating to communication#.# It ompoworod ' 
Oovornr ont; to f/Vihe grants or Xcimn for tho improvement of hanio oorvic#
■ in tho DAc **in addition to any other poworo (fa 'linlator # # *, to mko 
grant© or loan©#*’ ' .Baoio oorvioco Y/oro defined 0 ji yv♦ oi#"qf i, , . 
faoillitdoD for transport (t/hothor by read# rail# wator or air) or of ^ . f
pou'Cr, liiiiting (?r heating, , and hotACin^ ;# health and other sorvicc© bn .
';v;hioh t?uï dovolopmont, of tho. area In question# and in particular# of 
InduotriaX undertakings therein# dopondç*'* In practice# as will bo . 
dlcouüaod In more detail below# voxy little uao van inada of Haction 3*
' 194Y honprt on the Adminietraticn .of. tho M o  by tho Cîoloçt Oommittce . ’'3l 'MntSa&S.
It M m  stated in tho Boloct Oommittee *n ISM? Roport on the '; "YY 
" Mîainistmticn of the M s  that the., DOT# with the ocneont-of the, Trëàenry^ 
'iMm empowered by the 1945 D of I Act to ,rmko (.pzente or loans for/th0 
improvemeut baoio eérvices in tho This aesortion vmc in fact ;' ■'
-mieloading for# m  had been explained to the Gcmnittoe in ovidonco by 
: the hCA'^ e Eogional Ccntx*oller in Cardiff# the Board had w  power per se to 
, éxpÊ^ite' the j)rovie:î.ou of baoic services to inductiy# Bather# power 
;ro0ted vdth the ai>pro.priate Ministry# ^ e*g## Fuel and Povmr in the case 
of gan# Health in the case of water, ai^ d m) forth On tho ether ..hind#
f
Y Of# Florence (I940)# pp* 136*48 and hie earlier article# "The 
Eoloction of Industrie» Suitable for Dispersion into Rural Aa?cac#'*Journal of the Royal Btutiaticcil. Society. OVXl"(FartMl#'1944)# 95-*18T*
& 9’. Geo#6# ch* 36# Eoyal Ancoui was given on 19 Jun 45#Tho Act did not apply to îïorthem Irolmid*
"^ GB# Oolect Committee on Estim&tec# "Oocend Hoportt The Admlniçtratlbn 
of <ovolopmont Areas#" in Reporte Together with the,Proceedings of the, . Y' /■- 
' Committee and iheYMinutos of EvideilGe’Y. /and, an-Index « ÏÏ.C, 97» 149r ©tc.
,. .1946-47 ' (London: Y i M ^ , / 94/,/p /lii. . .The i^po/y/of *0ourse, was ; , V 
/referring to. Sec, 3 of the'/tY' ' , ' .' Y .Yr ,’/./ , ■ '.■.
.^Reports, Q.957. McCrone (19.69),' p.ilO .fell into the same pitfall
i^s'bhe/Selebt Oommitdee^YY Y' Y; Y'Y " , . /  . ^.4"' .% ' AY"-
/'Y:: Y'
YY
•4/
. / //.Y" ' ' Y . " â?  ^ 7/ y :y/ . Y : , ' ' ^
.; ' subpiiniétériàl■■oçérdlnati'on "boty/ooii' tho/férioiï»,/government ■ dcrartments: ;
' '  ' '/b.ondernéd'àYith. ih# location wa© tBe/boéponsitoilitÿ ,ôf an arttor*
'departmental-qoî#itte'%'-Panel A#'.chaired by the Hnder^Seoretary in 
\/#àrgè-of the BCd??0 Bietribntion of Industry and Rogi^ onal Division#
V Êquiyalont pt,nels at the regional level were chaired by the BOT - 
' . .Regional Controller©* ; ./% //Y./ . Y.Y .
■'v Sitting oh theee pmele, which m t  durin, t^%;early--postwar period
at least fortnightlyI were representatives from sax departments# thé 
, 'the;';Admiralty#^  end the Ministries of L bcur# 8uppiy#..To.m 'Wdi; .-/!
Oohhtry. Rlannlngb' 'and"'Works. //-While all proceedings were confidential# 
G#ie»': Were, .re'gulahly'. sent to four other ,Ministries * Agriculture;,and;
 ^' , Fisheries# Food# Fuel and Power, and Transport* If they wished#
,;//'■ ' ' representatives from this latter group could attend panel meetings but :.:r
they, had no yotihg rights. Completely excluded from the work of thoY ; ;
;P0O%S^^ were confidential# were tv/o of the several
 ^ c!,departments 'concerned’ with the provision of 00# viz.# the Post Office
and the Ministry of Civil Aviation#
Paxiel A**s terms of reference were twofold#
a) to consider all general questions rolating to the policy of industrial distribution calling for interdepartmental discussion . below the Ministerial level# -,
b) to review and make recommendations on projects for now industridi;/,. ;Y,'YY, dovolopment#^ ,
/. In other mrds# it had no executive powers# On the other hcmd# it did 
; . provide a forum for the airing of a variety of v.iowpoints. on industrial 
location matters* From the exclusion of the PO and MinCivAv# it can 
be Inferred that the postal system, telecommunications and air; travel Y 
not: Seen at that time as having much locational sigiiifiounco#
' À/'eimilar attitude would appear to have prevailed v;lth regard to road 
and rail ' transport since even the MOT had no effective voice on the
panels# It seem» reasonable to conclude that Section 3 of the 1945 Act /;
not GO much ignored as ermsoulatod by the iuotitutional arrangements ;
déVisçd. to give;'i% effect# at least insofar as communications \7sre
Yr-
^Department of Health in Scotland*
/%, T ' - .-/ /;
-■ I'-'C -S'S■■
fhis: tentative; açsôsséént is corroborated by covoral pieces 
of Ividepco subnitted tè the Eeleot Committee* The first involved 
tW. explanations, proffered by iaduotrialiete re;l?using, to locate in a 
DA despite BOT blandishments* Between raid*June 1945 and the coming into 
force on 1 July 1948 of the industrial development certificate (i.d.o.) 
provision in the (1947) Tovm and Country Plaiwing Act, the BOT was 
equipped with various carrots but no official stick*^  Sometimes the 
carrots proved ihéffeotive v/ith industrialists for one or more of three 
géne#l Reasons#: 1) a belief that a M  location would mean much heavier 
t?aiisport-Charges-on the shipment of output to main markets * ??that 
arguieht is ndvmmed in particular by the representatives of heavy 
industry’? * 2) on Inability to get key workers to move# 3) the cost of 
Uprooting'’and fedvlng*^  Ho indication was (fiven of the quantitative 
,siplfieance of these/various argiments* .
Echoing the 1931#32 industrial survey of the HE discussed earlier# 
the BCT Regional Controller in Newcastle upon Tyne told the Committeo 
/that the cost of transportihg. output from the NE to the'South was a 
serious': consideration;for. southern firms contemplating a move to the
'/ /. '//
. Noteworthy:# ! Finally# is. the a^ pimenk advanced by the BOT Deputy 
Régional Controller in Whitehaven that transport inadequacies #re, 
and àlwOys; had been, West GurnbOrlo;ad*s "most difficult problem*"
Thebe points suggest both that transport costs were an important 
Iccaticnal consideration for a not insignificant number of mmiufacturers, 
and that senior BOT personnel were fully aware of this situation* Thus, 
it IS: not readily.understandable why, the MOT at least was not a member 
of the distribution of industry pmiels* .Equally puzzling is the failure 
of thé Celect Committee to comment on this matter in it©,report*
Perhaps the answer to some extent lies in the radical shake-up of the 
transx^ ort system promised by the Transport Act which received Royal Assent 
during August 1947# The Committee may have felt that it was pointless
: - -1 ' \ ' ' ..  Y- ' ' .' < V.',- ' Building licences ,..formM/a de facto stick but they were issued byi^hforks* / " ■ " " ■ ■/. ,
' o '  '  ■ . / '  ■ ' ;  . ' /  V  ;  ,  ' . .■ 'Evidence by Carder#//BOT %der*hecrctary, Reports# Q*68*
Q.270. . ' '
' ■ " ' ' /  S'
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; Y  / Y Y Y : ■ ' Y / Y /
''/Y to DKAkQ tmy roommond; tlons Gcmominfs oommunlo#!## when such - ' ; Y ,  ' 
momentotto change^ were undorway. It is more Xikély hoWevar .that thé; 
Y . C o m m l t t e o  ocnsidorecl the'question of cornmmléatims Md'régloml/
; , dovoXox)RGiifc to be essentially a policy mftttéW and_therefor# outwith
. :;Yri Yits tox© of reference which related to tho adminiotration- of %  / ;
Y- progran already in-effect, - / ,,.Y./, -, ‘ Y: ' -Y
/•4 :
1948 Omd» 7540 on the Distribution of ' Industry . - ■ '
The mcasion for i;his White Paper^ was the x)rovision in the 1945 
Distribution of Industry Act that the,boundaries of the.Ms should/be / =
reviewed three years after their initial desi^ ^^ ation» Apart: from Y Y Y' 
a rooommsndation that a DA be scheduled in the Highlands #.d Islande; 
centred on tho Invorness^Tain. axis astride "th#' mln lines of -
oommuîiioations", trenox)ort and related matters wore virtually ignorodi
1055 Report on the M s  by the Select. Gommlttee ojd EstlhAtes,andRelated Evidence ' ..
The Committee was concerned with expenditure on regional policy 
rather than policy per se# Four points arising out of its work^ a,r# 
relevant to our interests# . First, it was noted that oxpendituree under . 
Beotim 3 of the 1945 D of I Act bad been negligible* However# the 
Qommittee had no significant comments to make on this matter*
Beeend# while faotoxy rents on the HOT * s industrial estrtes in / 
Britain were based from mid-1951 on current market values#■tho rents in 
Scotland were unusually low relative to those in \ upland and Wale»*
One of the reasons advanced by the "Ghief Valuer# Booblond#" a -Y
government official charged with the task of establishing current market 
.values# in explanation pi this situation was the distance separating 
Scottish manufacturers from the major British supply sources and markets»
To illustrate his point# he-mentioned the’case of a Londcn*based ;
electrical components producer vdth a brmioh in Bôotlmid» Thiè firm 
estimated that its trmisport and administrative costs were €9#800 -
a year higher tluui they would have boon had it not gone to Scotland bUt 
/#xp#ded in the South# dYshm/.equal to about’3»*-per square foot of’it» 
Jcpttioh floor space*. lùYçmtmct# the provuiling factory rent on the
Y, GB# .BC/f and, Secretary of State for Scotland#’ Distribution of • ' Y?/:Industry* Gmd» 7540 (London* KJÎSO# 1948)* This 52-page document . appeired in October#
Releot Committee# "Second Report;':'-, Development Areas ■{TQgether;Mi|fe fche .ilinutes of Evidence » » ♦" ‘and Appon'dicesj.^  ïî*a* 139# 1955^56 '
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■ EiXlingtqn'industriaX Eetatè at th'o time (August . 1935) only, ,1s^ 4^ *,
sq#'ft#\ y %Pa# : of,,thë; Was on" 'for lovX' %?# -.to hslp '/
■' o^ipmsate, foy- t W . .distance oosts faoed by many mlgrWits#, ■ .' ' ■
important point hero is that thé oompèhsation polioy: pursued ih Sootlahd 
v/as;deliberate tbo^h unofficial. arid indeed aub:.-silentio*.' ■Surprisingly* 
it seems to have attracted very little attention# -
■', ÿhird#'' Pame Alia: Kilroy*' a %der^eeretary* révéaled- that 
Panel,A*-, the^  interdepa3:'iB^ h^tal;'coordihating.,. body* had virtually ceased . 
to exist by 1955# Distribution of industry policy and procedureE had 
allegedly beeome-so '^ yidely ,hn,pvai.;mid aO istmdardised that-):. 
no longer felt to be heoessary# : *'We still do discuss with other " C :
'- .departments* ,is- 'really.' what Panel ^A":-was' dbin<'^ f but it is'': don#--
;pioh more now by oorrespbndehce t it was before* although wo\do' m e e t y 
"'froiü' time" ;tb\timé/ad hoc "^-^-'' ' k-
. finally*;..distancé/f r o m - ’ supply .centres and- corporate HQs ■ r/À-l? 
in the,#dlands and Dondon was cited by senior exeoutives of V/ales and . .
' Mohmouthebire ' Industrial .Bstates ' Dtd*ab .the principal' drawback to the ..,r. 
Bforestfaoh Industrial Estate in the Swansea area of west Wales* îhis 
ostate had ,12 tenants in 1955# Particular stress v/as , placed on the 
'■ fact,'that', many parent, companies't do not'look kindly'/'W ayiy faotpry wbidh 
is rather remotely situatecl,: mainly we think because the directors , of 
. çuch- .companies who-i-’make^weekly .visits ' *';'ond 'tha't'':'i'a'' thÇy##%l"prooedu^ : : // 
down here; . they come down once a'week or choe à fortnight^- have a- ; • , ..V ; 
, Curious réluctaîioé to come much further west than C a r d i ff B ri d g e nd  ;. 
,IUdustrial. B'statc;:' on-ythe other',.hand* with 74- 'fe®nan.ts in 1955.,#bd less...-,;';.;''',,; 
than ^ 5 miles east of ÿforestfaoh* did not find the distance factor nearly; 
,so;,damting*:f' ." 'Aresumably*. (it., repre'sehted".t h e # s W #  mrgih 'of ■ t]::^:*area■"';; 
considCred reasonably aooessible by English ilndustriaiiats
- :^ h?;vAllan XoiW#I\DO!9';;Contro.ller'/for the .Committee"-' ',that, distance .from major markets^  A d  abovC^ 'norma.l transport .costs were . mjor factors accounting for the lack of diversification in the Scottish eoohpmy; and the -çonséguent failUre.'bf . the unetnployment rate, in Scotland '• to fall below double the UK average*.: Ibid#& Cq* 704-05.
' ;%:bld#* :-Q#45,*. ' ''--#:Md'ordihg'^^^^^ -Èogartÿ#,. .''th'efp&mela.; had become r ./'.■moribund by 1948# mainly because .of the irritating delays éndemib to the initial system*The DOT assumed sole rééponsibility for their' work# Michael:'D-#'' .’F6^rty*"'”The 'Docation ; of''.-#duëtry*'b o.h 'XII- in Thé British.- ; Economy* 1945-50* ed* by G*D#H« Worswiok and FtH* Ady (Oxford# Olarendon ■ '266#.ë7# Smith:.regretted;,/tlieir.,:d^  Brian.-'0#-'-Smith*.'HegjohalisKi ;ih Bhgland* Vol# I# ' Bepdonal Institutibns.a Guido. -''-V' (Londoni ’ Acton M  Trust) * p*20*. / .'lÿggy. for fullreference* /bee/'belpw)':^  -that'■;the\:paneiB''Ceased -to ...have oh offectiye ,voice in i*d#cl decisions from mid#i948* \
.'-K. .  - - ..... ■; -  ^ y-/"'.--
: '^ Gf. lMa.,#V.3G5,:3W5.. ' V; - /,• : .,..-. - //■■
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Tho foregoing suggests very little change in the official 
attitude towards oommunioations and regional development betv/een 
1947 n^id 19551 if anything* the aura of indifference prevalent at 
the heginning' of the period had grown more pronounced during/ the.' 
ensuing eight years*• Nonetheless# distance costs remained an important 
looationai consideration in the eyes of many of those directly involved 
in interregional industrial mobility* ■ Indeed* in Scotland, as we 
have seen, stops were quietly taken .by the local DOT representatives 
to oompcjnsate for those costs boyond the level of componsatièâ available 
elsewhere in #  hnder the .normal roJigo of M  benefits* One wonders, 
hov/qver, about the efficacy of such hidden subsidies*
1960 hocal .Employment Act /: ' / ' ' ' - - / A . x  ' ' .:c:r.>nrr,.n^ ;ar--n-^ r^ . ' - ' .i '
, ' 'This AOt repealed and replaced the three D of 1 Acts* : The .
clause relating to the provision of basic services in tho 1945 Aet 
was reiterated (Sec* 7) with very .little changée and with much the 
s#dy -i*e., .negligible, results.
‘ .k19^5 -heddy /bn: Behional olicv ky:%
No doubt influenced by the Toothill Report, the National Economic 
%Vblopment CfOunoil in March I965 called for inoroaood CO ihveotment 
aa.v.i^ rt of-a'new^look regional development policy focussed on growth 'cr'-'-. 
points# 00* however, was assigned a distinctly secondary role in 
th#: '##lopmbnt process with pride of place g;oing to financial incentives 
(Uid''assistance with the training of labour* Furthermore, it was soon 
as. permitting rather than stimulating new économe activity* Nonetheless, 
Neddy'*s. advocacy. of increased expenditure on 00 as part of a comprehensive 
regional :program represented the first such plod at\.the,nàtiçhal level with the
‘ 1 . ' ' ' ' , ; ' ''; 0Jfc.,9 Elia*2*, ch* 10* Royal Assent was given on 22 Mar 60*
. ' .'k%f* the Hunt Committee Report (1969)# P*256 which shov/s ex|>chditure on the provision of basic sorvioes in.tho DAs under the 19#  bocal Employment Act to have been negligible in 1966-67, f0*05m* in 1967-60 and an estimated 60*Im* in 1968-69* 8oe also the variousannual reports by the BGT Under Soc* 23 of the I960 Act, e.g.,local Employment Acte* i960 tp 1966# Ei^th Annual Hep.ort by the Board '^  tedéTor the'%ear  (hondon#iteo, 1968), pp. '
... ; ?MK*@ional Quostions" In SB, MBC, Conditiona Pavonrablo to FaatorOrowth. ' ■ (Londonf ïiMSO, 1965), PP* 14*29* In the words of Michael Thonkd# - th# .importance of improved inf fas tmc turc W e  "bne of the most important lossonc : of regional dcvelopneçt ;iea#ed in the early sixties - and for this. #. 'the. nation is partrdulurly ihdebt^d to the bright :young thinkers and planners of the'Scottish'founoil*'” ' Shanks, flic .Imovhtorsi The Economics of TeohnoXoàv. (ifermoMcworth* Hddxi Boowk
exception perhaps of the Barlow. Oommiasion whoce main recommendation 
as presented earlier can he construed (of. lîcOronû (1969), pp* IO4-O5) 
as pointing in the same general dirootion. Its Influence was almost 
immediate; the White Papers published in mid-lîovemhor 1965 on Qontral 
Scotland and NM Bnglcmd both laid heavy emphasis on the importcJice of 
00 in regional development*
Echoing the conventional view in 1965, Neddy accepted that 
manufacturers* transport costs were probably higher in Scotland and ;
NX than elsewhere in the UK, and that, in the case of the latter 
region, this adverse transport cost differential put local producers 
at a continuing total cost disadvantage. In the case of Scotland, 
however, it was argued that the adverse transport cost differential 
was offset by lower rents and wages leaving lcc,tl producers neither 
better nor worse off than their competitors to tho south*
1963 Wïixte Pacers on Central Scotland and NB England
The Scottish document is.discussed more thorou^ dily in the following 
chapter* However^ it had certain features in common with its English 
counterpart, e*g*, the circumstances surrounding its birth wore 
essentially ad hoc, it explicitly embraced the growth contre^ development 
concept, it assigned a key role to transport investments as an aid to 
'regional economic growth, it revealed an awareness of the need for 
:inte^ p?atod economic and physical planning which had been missing from 
official circles in Britain for a generation, end, in a major departure 
from previous regional policies, it had a pronowiced expansionist aura*
2In the NE document, it was baldly asserted that the free 
depreciation scheme and the standard grants inaugurated in I965, 
v/hile a powerful ctimulus, were insufficient to induce self-sustaining 
growth in the region* Additional measures were needed, espooially 
increased 00 investment. Oommunlcaticns were singled out for ■ 
particular emphasist
^Growth *sone* in the case of the NE*
G^B,. BOT, The North East: A Bro^ uramme for He,^onal PcvelOTjment and Growth# Cmnd*"' 2206' ' (hohdonV' •' B ^ B 0 % 1 9 6 5 ™  ■k"""'""'™-' " ,
' ■
V ; - '
' " M k  " 33. ' ■ , . .
Special attention will be given to improving oommnnioatione, within the region and between the region and the root of the country* In particular, there will be a maeelvo inorenhe in the regionalready substantial road programme*^
It v;ns proposed to give the area a disproporticnatoly large slia# 
of total British public service investment^ ' for some years ahead as 
a way, not only of acodmmodating, but also of triggering Increased 
economic activity# The Ydiite Paper is quite clear that the proposed 
CC increments •^ hould be put in place ahead of known demfnid# Less 
certain i s it:s stand bn the activlst/passivist issue# At one, point 
it is argued that 00 ;is essentially permissive in its effects* 
Elsewhere,-a more activist viewpoint is presented#^ While this 
disCreppioy suggests ambivalence, overall it seems clear that the HE 
programme 7*as intended to produce results, i*o*, the general tenor 
was activiste ; ' . " - '
A.
1964 Greation of the DBA . -k A:, . /
The Department of Economic Affairs was formed by the now Labour 
Government.on 16 October 1964| the day after the:General Election# It 
took over ircsponoibiilty for Tsgional policy and plcuming from the 
DOT and became the apex of a novel regional planning apparatus.; involving* 
a) the decimation of official planning regions, eight in England, 
and 11 in total, b) the setting up of Regional hccnomio Planning . 
Councils with appointed but representative memberships drawn from the, 
local areas and intended to play an advisory role in The formul Tion 
and implementation of regional plans, c) the establishment Of 
complementary" Régional Economic Plmuiing Boards comprised; entirely , of 
civil servants and intended to coordinate the work of the many government 
departments having a regional structure. All regional planning was 
to be done within the, framework of an integrated national development 
plan. ' ' ; ' ;
Vifhile tho Regional Boards had a wider membership than the bid ? 
regional distribution of industry panels, Trmispbrt tWa#d out to bek;: 
bhe of the few ministries vitally concerned with regional planning oh^ ;
.Ibid*, p.6.
'Ibid#, para# 37*
^Ibld.. parse. 71 & 126.
r  ' , ,
 1' . . L:/ -
■ Ï  V
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- a priori grotmdo which |?ad not £îW.uitod its regional offices ■///■ ;/■ ,
extensive amount of utono#:# In the v/ordo of Chester tmd Cough,
: this-’was =% mhtter of considered policy,'* i.e*;, decision#*making in
Tranepont W o  highly oènirallood by choice. It. mean,^ |.t hcwever#-; '
' that the::,Ministry*0 Divisional Road Engineers, .We'^actWlly attended,A
Regional -Board meetingsi'AweW handicapped r e l a t i v e . ' M ? '  
colleagues "from other departments# This was the situation at- th# - Ak 
■ inauguration of the Boards* Burins the ensuing 12 months : C3^ so, thé .
■• Divisional Road Engineers were given '%oneiderabiy;4ncr©ased authority".- 
which allowed them to decide# without reference, to HQs, on road . 
schemes costing up to £100,000, tho money coming from a general fund 
sat up,.In/each #gion#f '• g.A-kkg--v,
1965 National' 'Hah-' /•; - ■ ■■ ,.■' A. T  -'^.k:
. The National In Beptembcr Tÿ$5#k 0% talhM
.. chapters on regional /pimmihg end-:transport, aM, like the ,1965’-' • 
rogionâl Ihite Papers, was ful3ycognisant of the importance,.of :O0 ; , . 
for regional' develcjmient* Transport was soon as cm active agent in *k
the' development process,'^  especially #jcr read schemes* Implicit 
. in the Plan was the-view that most,Whitehall decisions historically
concoming tho transport network had boon made without regard to 
their oonséciuencos for the regions.*^  '.Explicit wae a commitment by 
" the Government "to give,".full weight to regional dbasiderationo,/in' 
drawing up fulure investment programmes,:" ' ' T"'.' -/tk , ' - f .
■^l_96g 3)EA*s Assessment of Regional Economic Prospects to I972 
. , -fhd; chapter on-regional policy and prospects in this .Green:;paper
- published by thé! BEA during Februa^:'i960 only hints at the importance 
. 'of : good communications* By and lar£.^ ,ln contrast to the .Hationàî
Plan,The subject is Ignored, / -''Tk' . ■ •
A-' w :
T#E* Chester and I.E. Gough, "Rog;ionalism in the Balance# #itehall i5? Townhall at tho Crossroads? A Progrec £ Report," Bistrict Bank Review* No* 15? (feroh 1966), 16*
Ibid* -'k.: ' , .;k_ , ;
- pm, The' National Plan. Qmnd* 2764 (London# ÏMIO, I963)*
 ^ . ^ Cf# ibid* . -p,95A(pdra.#52) & p # W  /(para*2)-# ' '- ■
%he veracity of'‘this, viéwp.oMt: is demonstrated below*
,-"Regional- strategy :PrCBpdctoh*9 ^  OB, DM, %e . Tag#..,Auad*Economic .'-Assessment ' to I972 (London# UMSO, 1969), pp* 91-^ 107* . -A'
■A'k. ;
V /
i M
Mo® Green Paper published in 1969 - they are still far from being fully 
satisfactory(cf. p. ^5 above)* As the Economist asserted recently, the 
''crux.' ofrth'e 'matter is the impossibility of costing or pricing roads.
Road and re^bnàl ^lioy began to bb coordinated only with: the formation 
of regional planning machinery during the 1965-65 period. pobrdination 
ha® continued ever; sinp^ '- - ' ^ hat théyrdadbuilders ahd regional planners 
are' not: :yet 'getting bn --'à® ; we3.1 a® they might, however, in suggeBted. by a 
critical review of the 1969 MOT Green Paper by Professor Anthony Goss.^
M l  ' ' , .
■.. ' Larigely built - béforé; 'regional -|blicy/'bégttn, Britain* s„ railways Were 
in private hands until $94? when they were nationalised and made responsible 
to thé newly-created British l’#nsport Commission. They have remained 
nationalised, of course, to this day. Like the road system, the railway 
network was starved of capital for years prior to 1954. Bdween that 
date and I960» however» 'gross. 'railWy investment totalled some £820».
But much of/ this expAdlture proved bo be hopelessly uneconomic despite 
semction by both the HOT and the Treasury and an enjoinder on the BTC
MOT, Hoadh for the FuturesA hew Inter-Urban Plan (London: HMBO, 1969). Of. "Roads: The Next 2.000 Miles." Biconomisf. 10 May 69# pp.46-47. , '
^^ bBoads: Separate Paths," Economist, 3 Oct ?0, pp. 83-84. Of. British Bond -l^èderatibn-;.R6adst A New. Arrroach, a siunmary of the report by a BritishHoad Federation. wolBngTparty on road finance and administration (London: DBF 6,968/^ ). --A- a -" -
'.'^ "Roads t'- *1 "Tk to Square One*Town and Country Planning, XXXVII (dunè 1969) * 294.*98. See also OB, ki)EA, "InditsTrinl Change and Regional Poiiqy," working paper presented bo tho Social Science Research Conference, Bristol, 1969 where it is asserted in an appendix (p. ?) that the "marginal ; benefit to regional planning from the resources put into transport planning turn out to be low."
1969 ïïunt Committe® Report
- Contrary to The Task Ahead# the hunt Committee Report, 
published by the DBA on 24 April 1969, devoted a great deal of 
attention to the need for improved eommunioatione as part of a 
oomprehenaive regional policy* The ©Bsonce of the Committee*s 
attitude is apparent from the follov/lng quotation#
We are glad,to see # » , the growing racognition'-of the importance of infraêtrueture improvomonte as a baoie for .growth* For mahy years the emphaaie has been on inoentive© to industry , to set up^  in development areas# Only in recent years has the importance of creating m  onyirmment favourable to growth come to be recognised# The major road pro£p?arunies for tho North Bast mid for Central Scotlchid are striking examples of this # * . We re^ gard those developments as of major significance # * #^
Better communications for the Intermediate and Development Areas were 
advocated# not as a way of reducing transport costs "which# except for 
heavy industries# represent a relatively small proportion of 
manufacturing firms* c o s t s b u t  as a means of mitigating the allegedly 
ranch more critical feeling of isolation mid remoteness prevalent in 
the more peripheral regions# ■ ,
Generally speaking# the Committee adopted an activist view of , 
improved communications# For, example# it stated with regard to the 
Edinburgh area that "there lias been,a very considerable strengthening 
of the infrastructure# notably the improvement to Leith docks# which 
should x>rcvide an impetus to growth#"'* Even more pointed were some, 
oo'mmonts relating to the South-Wosti
the most effective way of raising the level of economic activity is by improving commuiications to- rjid within the region# The completion of the *spine road* to the South West in tho early 1970s would itself do much to attract ^ industry# , A good ro£?ional airport is also needed urgently#*^
^Qp.oit»#'uara# 112#'
Ibid## para# 70» No evidence was adduced in support of this assertion^ 
^Ibid## para# 262* .tJnderlitting added. '
^Ibid# # pam# 30I*
■vl
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As part of its recbbumndkti6h 'concemlnr the seiedtipn; of ^ ^owth 
semes for epeolai .attontlo% the Obnimittee utipula$#:that they 
should he strategioeXly located close to the h#lh#l '-mothrway/ 
trunk road network oo as to take :full, advantage .of ..theklhti|ev*s 
stimulatory.#ffoots*
Despite tho Importance which they attaohêd to improved
0ommunications# Hunt and his oolleaguea found it difficult to evaluate
  ■  ■ - ■ . ' 2the et’feotiveness of this jjolioy variable in statistical terns*
They could neither determine the extent to which poor communj mtions
contributed to regional rettedition# nor oonvorsolyi the precise
developmental'consequences of inoromonts tp.thékéXiàting communication#
stock. Indeed# this problem #d@ it;impossible tb-rosolv# thé issue
raised by Professor A.J* Brown in his ; wideiy**acclaimed (àt lehst by
professional economists) "Note. of ;;Di8S#thktb'''thc Committee *s; #port* '
Brovm#. vfhile arguing on theoi^tioal; grounds that CC investment jhould
be spatially distributed - iîi aoabrdanéé with ; thé principle; of equal :
oost^bffactj veness at the-margin^, agreed with his colleagues that in
'.'practice "the *drawlng*%iower* of^ 'bupera or .infmstmçturé" /Was
indetorminatéi He agreed-further that the provisitai of CC "to a
.superior level A might indeed pi^ ove to be a #rticularly effective means
of attracting mobile industry Undrr some circumstances# e.g.# i^ hen
one was setting, put to colonise a wildernessf / - But in general#-' he k '
took a permissive rather than, an aotivist;:-;Stm#ron thekrble of #  -ih:.' %
regional d e v e l o p m e n t * . : ^ ^ . : - ' k  -
tho evidence of recent years seems to me to be in favour of financial inducements# assisted by administrative action# as the most important element in any economical system for influencing industrial location; provided that tho distribution . . of infrastructure investment# in-accordance with the normalcriteria# takes account of those chanf^o . in location of industry:; i ’ ahd population that it is desired to bring about*3 - , .
Odbor has suggested that most of the Committee hold prc-oonooived ideas about the Importance of improved communications* A*«f* ©dber# "policy After Hunt#" Hrbon Studies* T O  (June I970)# 206. In Self*© view# the Committee's attitude m s  essentially pragmatic* Peter Self# "IntormocUate Report#" Town and Country Planning?. XXXVII (Juno 1969)#
k-' 155-É5.
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It followGd that ho v/as unahlo to support the root of the Commit too 
in wliat he termed their "Qxceseive"'ofiiphasis on (X? Invest mont as;
.opposed to fiscal aaid financial incentives#.
' " ,  3_The Government# for lack of tine# money and inclination# 
found it necessary to reject most of the proposals In the Hunt 
Committee Report#,including Brown's disoonting rccommondations* ■ 
However# it did go some'way.towards aooeptihg .the Report*o emphasie 
on improved communications* For instance# -Ms* Peter Shore, Secretary 
of State for Economic Affairs#-ayerred during July. X969 that the 
construction programme for the long-delayed Humber Bridf^ e had hoen 
brought forward as a direct result of the Hunt Committee's work* '
He also argued that good communications wore a "crucial element" 
in regional policy although this had not been evident from The Task 
Ahead* '
A major Government shake-up was announced on 6 October I969#
The DBA was abolished after a life of only five years# . Its regional 
responsibilities-were transferred to a nev/ supor-mihistry (under 
Anthony Croslond), Local Government and Regional Planning# wliich also 
assumed responsibility for two extant 'ministries in their entirety# 
vis*# Housing mid Local Government# and Transport# ■ Ibrima facie# 
this reorganisation seemed tC be a very sagacious dovolopment#--bringing 
regional and transport matters together under one Cabinet Minister for 
the first time* . ‘ But anomalies remained# -' On the regional side# the 
responsibility for administering the Local Bmploymont Acts and the IBO ■ 
■Control was transferred from the Board of Trade# not to Local Government
Of* Odbor* op»cit*è 203#08; Self* op*cit»* 24^ -461 Charles F, Carter# "The Hunt Report'#." Scottieh ^ uhrml of Polltical Economy.XVI (November 1969), 248**55f Douglas HcCallum# "Review Article t The History of British Regional Policy" (forthcoming)| "Depressing. Drift in Regional Policy* A Leader," The Times. 26 Jun 69# p.25$Hoy Hods on, "A Plea for Britain's 'Grey* Areas That the Government Is ïïnlikely to Heed#" Financial Times# 22 Apr 69# P*0*
^Peter Shore# "A Policy to Roep Pace.with Industrial Change," The Timeq. ) Jul 69# P*25* It is to be hoped that Mr Shore'» assertion did not raise hopes on Humberside unduly* Work on the Humber Bridge will not start before 1972 it was cumounced by the Minister for Local Government and Development on 27 May 7I (The Times * p.l).
' - W  "
and Regional Planning* but to the Ministry of Technology# MinTech also 
assumed control of the DBA*s regional development activities# On the 
transport side, the ROT retained responsibility for civil aviation and 
shipping. In other words, under the hew arrangements, thC form­
ulation of both regional and transport policy was to remain fragmented 
and probably ill-coordinated, despite indirect protestations to the 
contrary#^ y
1970 White Paper on Reorganisation of Central Government
The proposals in this Tory White Paper issued on 15 October 1970 
represent a slight advance on the administrative setup left by the 
Labour Government inasmuch as they involve a cut In the number of 
departments concerned with regional and transport policies from three
Buper-mihistHeB have not been the subject of universal acclaim as coordinating mechanisms# Very real doubts exist concerning their efficapy* For instance. The Times,- commenting on the formation of Grosland's ministry, observed in à- leiadcr'"(S Got 69* p. 11) that "Experience hue shown that this /the super-ministi^ is a Weak arrangement and difficult for the coordinatorThis judgment was reiterated by tho Economist t " A Better Shape for Government?" 11 Oct 69, pp*18-21.
^For example, Mr# Anthony Wedg%(obd Bonn, Minister of Technology, told a house of Commons Select Committee on 4 May 19^) that "There is the most highly organised Interconnection within Whitehall stretching between departments, and across departments bilaterally and multilaterally that provides that any issue that comes up in the Government that has a bearing on the work of any department is immediately hnd automatically brought to the attention of that department # * •communication exists# But it is not customary, and neyer has been, for Government to publish the structure of its interdepartmental consultative machihery." GB, Select Committee oh Gciëncé and Technolof^ y# B*K# Computer Industry# Vol.I :Minutes of Evidence#H#G#137# 1969-70 CLondon; Forgreater insight into the arcane Whitehall world* see Evelyn Bharp,The Ministry of Housing and Local Government # New Whitehall Series, No#l4 llondbnf'George Allen Bnwin ltd.,% 1^9); and. its companion volumes.
%B, Cabinet Office and Civil Service Department, The Reorganization of Central Government# Cmnd. 4506 (London; BISO, 1970). Scottish Office fuiîctïons""iSr affected..
;:k
to two. MinTeGh and the BOT are merged in a now Department of Trade 
and Industry* and thé Ministry of Local Government and Regional Planning 
is absorbed in a,new Department of the Environment. , Otherwise, the 
caveats registered-earlier still apply. ,
1970' White X^ Qper On Investment Incentive^ :
It was announced in this White Paper^ published during October 
1970 that a "thproughrgoing study of regional develo^ent policy" had
been put in hand* one of the'fir st...fruits of which - was:-a: - decision to \ \ 
make wider /use of thé "existing powern under the local XÜnployraent Acts ; 
for grants towards thé cost of providing basic infrastructure services."
Announcement of Hew Spécial DeveloTBeht & Intermediate'Areas":
Included in the anhouncement by Mr- Anthony Berber, Chancellor of 
the ïibîohequer, on 18 February 1971 that new BpeciuX Bevetopmént and. 
Intermediate - Areas 'were::to be designated 'was./.a paragraph on the subject 
o f ; ' - i n f r a s t r u c t u r e : k k ' . ' '
Another important aspect of regional policy is expenditure on infrastructure add the environment. In thin field the develbp-j; - 'ment - and' intormediate ' Areas; already account for a considerable ijart of the tbtal programmés, and we shall ensure that there will be a oohtinuing refléction of réglénal development needs within the various public expenditure programmes W  eèyécially in relation to the road prograrme atid general,environmental"-'\/improy%ent.,^ /''/:,- ' -ik
GB, Ghancellor; of the Exchequer and Secretary of State for Trade and Industry. Investment Incentives « Cmnd# 4516 (London; BM80,:197P)».
■:.k'’ "Private'.communication from ./the; Department: of- Trade'-and: industry* 1; Jiil 71 *. ' For a critique of this renewed emphasis oh OG, v séé. Malcolm. OrawfordV "IferdkRoad Bp, from the Pit," Buhday Times.2i Feb, 71, p. 43 who argued that;while infrastructure was important, heavy investment during the latter half of the 1960$ had largely remedied/ préyipus defidieucies,. at least/ip >Bcotland- and the;NEf- ■ ■In an earlier article C''Whitehall Blates Tory Regional Plan," BUnday Times, 24 Jaii 71, p. 4l), Crawford suggested that a confidential Whitehall study had criticised Tory plans to boost infrastructure spending. Of. Peter Jay, "The Changing North: Promise Born of;Problems. " The Times, 22 Jan 71. p. "21. - .
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Summary and Conclusion® --v  ^■: -: kk'< -k”k ’ v; ■ /:
To summarize and concludo this lengthy discussion, we havè been- 
attempting to determine the communications content of British régional y 
policy over time, drawing largely upon official sources# ¥e surmised 
on tho basis of our hypothesis linking the success of long-distance 
industrial migration to the quality Of the interregional communications 
network that regional policymakers would have taken conaldèràble paihs 
to ensure either that adequate interregional communications infra- ; ; 
structure was in place ahead of demand in lino with activist thinking, 
or that regional.development efforts were not hampered by insufficient/r 
communications capital as prescribed by permissive doctrine* In fact, 
contrary to our conjecturing, for many years remarkably little was done 
to integrate regional with communications policies, i*e*, to use chapter 
2 tcrminblosy, a doubting attitude prevailed# Not till I963 can it be 
sai4 that the importance of integration was truly accepted at the;, 
national level, 3ir Malcolm Stewart's activist attitudes* the Barlow ; \
Report, and the section pertaining to communications in the 1945 
Distribution of Industry and I96O Local ïünployiîient Acts notwithstanding. 
Behind this acceptance was a mounting concern over Britain's historically 
sluggish economic growth rate and a snowballing belief fostered by the 
first series of Common Market negotiations; 1ranch experience and the;
Toothill Report that integrated planning W s  tho best way of eliminating 
this worrisome and indeed eoibarrasoing chink in thé national armour.
But if the need for integration was accepted, albeit beH.atedly, almost 
a decade ago, how are we to explain the charge cited at the beginning 
of this chapter thOt integration has yet to become a reality? Apart 
from thé inevitable Overstatement characteristic of lobbyists,; the 
answer probably lies in the fact that acceptance is not the same thing as 
achievement# After almost revolutionary advances on the pre-1963 
situation*, integration has undoubtedly not yet gone aa far as it should. '
S
Qf* Brittan (1964), Andrew Bhonfield, Modern capitalism; The Ghanginm Balance ^ of 'Public, and ^ Private.,Power (London Univérsity. Press for the %yal.Institute of Interiiational Affairs, 1965) and Shanks (196?)#
' '"//^ A^part/from ' cb*y 5/ acc "No Public spending Bpree," Economist.6 Dec 69* p.87 and "My, Kow Industry's Changed," Economiat# 27 Juh:70«
■ #/^58^;//;:/'';/: : , .  7  . / : : /T; .
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Fart of the problem, as will bocoirie .apparent ifrom /the/following 
section,, is the lack of a oingle communication® qxillcy in Britain* ./- 
; Obviously, oeteri.3 paribuo* tho greater the number of items to be 
integrated, the more difficult integration becomes* But more 
important in ,the continuing disagreement a® to the most effective , ; ^ , '/
role for commtmications in regional policy.
One might argue, on the other hand, that the complete integration 
of regional^and communications policies in Britain is neither practicable 
nor desirable,: for several reasons. First,, such a goal implies a 
single-minded approach to government which is simply unrealistic*
Secondly, it. would Involve yet another Cabinet shuffle which might , . 
create more loose ends than it eliminated. . Thirdly, the Post Office, 
a public corporation since 1 October 1969, would have to be reincorporated 
into the civil service, a most unlikely develo%?ment. Fourthly, a policy 
of complete Integration suggests the existence of a relevant body of authcri’tati^
. economic theory. : However, as wo saw in chapter 2, existing theory with 
i,. regard , to the developmental role of communications is far from satisfactory.
: ' Finally, any move towards complete integration,would unavoidably open up
the thorny question of thb extent to which regional and communications 
‘ 7, jKillcies should be devolved from Uhitehcill. In sum, according to this
7 I / line of reasoning ^ (which deserves respect although it does not accord with
7 our own predilection), existing administrative arrangements, or something
close to them, should be thoroughly tested, especially since they are 
still relatively novel, before further alterations ai‘e attempted.
Oati the present trend towards increased emphasis on bommunicationc. 
as a facet of regional policy, which has been, evident since 1963 with thei-éssib 
excejjtion of a period during the late 1960s, be expected to continue? It 
; seems certaSji that the Conservatives under Mr. Heath have accepted the
main lobbyist arguments in favour of improved communications outlined in
7 ' chapter. 3^ although it is not yet clear to what extent they intend to
'7"; ; . stress communications relative to other regional policy variables. None­
theless, so far as the existing Government is concerned, the answer to our
In addition to the evidence suggesting acceptance cited previously, see "Motorways; The Next 1,000 Miles," Economist, 26 dun 71, p. 76 and Hugh Noyes, "JÈ69» Works Programme for England and Wales," The Times.=;15 Jul 71, p. 1.
question must b© ye®. But what would be the attitude of a future 
Labour Government? While this query ia obviously epeouiativei 
signposts are not entirely lackiiig^  ^  example, the; previous Labour < 
regimens reaction to the Hunt Obmmittee Re^rt suggests that thé Cabinet 
at Jeast (but:probably also its main advisors) was not greatly taken with 
éléàCpnimittee's views on the desirability of increased infrastructure 
expenditure* This imx^ irossion is reinforced bjr a recent report on 
regional policy by a distinguished LaboW Party Btudy Groupé where it is 
asserted unequivocally that "we do not believe # # . infrastructure 
investment can be the central insti^ ument of à distribution of industry:;;,77: m''./ 
policy." Indeed* the Btudy Group/cbncludetl that the most sensible 
policy, given the current state of knowiedgewfth regard to thé develop- 7 
mental effects of what it called - or: Economic Overhead Caj)itai invest-^
ment* was one of ' accompagnemqnt * ; rather than 'entrainement* as those terms . 
aro/.uSed by the French*'" . That is';toj'BAfj^ 'i^ t.adhered'^ by/anJ large :t6 ;the_, 
a^bstic school of thought on the consequences of OG investment. It must ■ 
be considered agnostic rather than .permissive slhce it believed that the 
adivists might have a case with respect to two specific typos of ÜG invest-:' 
ment, viz. , new towns and roads.^ : Nevérthéless, it was certaihly permlssive- 
leaning. There seems littie doubt thatTthe Group's views will dominate 
Labour .thinking generally for some time to dome. It follows that a future 
: Labour Government will probably attach less: significance to OG investment 
than Mr. Heath and his colleagues. But it is unlikely that 00 will ever 
again be ignored by regional policymakers a® it was, effectively,: from:7;:;:7;7
In light of the foregoing* it is worth speculating briefly on,why it , 
took so long for the regional policyiiiakers in : VJhitehall to recqghisé thé 
need to include communications in their thinking^ : Obviously a complete 
answer to this question would require much.more research thmi wc have been 
able to Undertake. Still* we can put forward some tentative x^ ropositions. 
Before doing so, however, it is heceasary to provide more
^Labour Party. Regional Planning Policy, Repbrt of a Study Group (London* Labour ;Partiy, i97PK'''"^  ■ - '7'/^;';' ; \777,
i^bid.. pp.-ë8-69. /./, ; 7 7 ; ; 7  v,;,
%f. Eric Jacobs. "Chief Of Btaff(Ehvirdnmeht)V" Bundav Times* 19 bet 69, p.24 who quotas Mthdny Orosland,^ ^^ ^^ !^^  Beorétary of State fqr Local Government and Régional,PlanninK, ds saying that the crucial factor in Leyland' s récent decision to loc#é a factory in West was the 7Government's prior agreement to buiid a new road to thé area. ''"7':'/
. A" ' '/ ' 7 - . 7 .y\ -
. ; : ' 7  ^ ^background informâtion* : fhi® la done in;tho noict three section®
devoted respectively to cbmimmicàtions policies* regional policy
commentaries,’ahd'general’Surveys-of ^ adgrsht;companies7 - ' - - '
' Communications Policies
; - In, thi6,j Section|7:we;:preyida''41ttU»hnail skctchoé-ôfwiîîie various communi"" !. 
cations policies being pursued in Britain* focussing on the extent to which 
they have taken regional considerations into account rather than, as in the 
preoedins section* the other way round#,,
#ads : ' \ :7 " ' r \ ^
As noted earlier*; thé/lîOT "assumed''comploté responslbïli'tÿ '-'fOr, .the ’ , 
provision of trunk roads,in GB only in 1937* FrioV to that date, the 
prime .responsibility-for all types of road lay with local .authorities under, 
the 1920 RoadsvActi '/In 1956» the resjionsibility for trunk roads in Scotland 
was devolved from the HOI/to tho Scottish Office (see ch*5)*
While road supply has never really been adequate relative to demand in 
0B since the early 1920s, if then, it was hot till the late 1940s that the 
shortfall became pronounced. Expenditure on new roads almost oeased : 
between 194? and 1933* According to Gwilliam (1964), real net fixed road■' ’ '■ , , '‘-I' 'capital formation during that pçriod was actually negative. Only in I960
did a national road program get into high gear signifying,the end of rail's 
long period of hegemony. Somewhat irohically in light of previous history, 
trunk roads and motorway# thereupon became such a favoured object of expend­
iture that the Economist for example was registerii% strong dissent by
1968:^  ^ /  '/'< / -/ 7 < : ' ' ' :
For the most part, road plarmlng has been governed by political ; 
exigencies and engineering studies .of7pxist%g 7traffic volumes rather than 
economic considerations despite the, MOT claims to/the contrary noted in , 
connection vdth our discussion pf the parXow Hèport. Costf benefit
analysis came into use only during thé lS>60s> preyiqusly* the economic
benefits from road investments were more or less ignpred, largely for 7'/
technical reasons(cf*/ch.72).'■ 'While .'planning techniqites/have,./improved 
enormously over the past decade;- current practice is exemplified by an
p-: # .  /' - , / '
^"A Oritioal ïlmo for Britain'o Motorways,'^  Econômlat.» 3 Feb 6.8,
pp. W.49:7 / .■77" '7 ;'7 ' 7  ^ -7;-
7 .', ..7 '''' '7 %, ' q  . 7  ' . 7 .  : ■HOT Green Faper published in 1969 - they are still far from being fully 
Satinfaotory(of. p. 23 above). As the Economist asserted recently, the 
, ^ WMx'of/the^matter 'i#^ impossibility of costing or pricihg roads. 
Hoad and regional policy began to be coordinated only with the formation 
of regional planning machinery during the 1963-65 period. Coordination 
7 has continued over since. That the roadbuilders and regional planners 
are hot; yet getting on as wc31 a® tbéy might, howeveri is suggested by a 
critical • >eview'-;oi'’ihe I9fe HOT Grcbh -Faÿeh! by Anthbhy Goss./^  7;
Rail y: - y; ■
.7/ largely'buiit;bcf^^^ l^licy/began, Britain's!railways•;were '
in private hands until 194? whêh they were nationalised and mad© responsible 
to th© newly-created British Transport Commission. They have remained 
• nationalised, of course, to this 4by* y-Mke.:the road system, the railway 
hçtwork; was starved of capital for y#ahs prior to 1954. Between that 
i daté and i960, however, gross railway investment totalled some £820m.
Blit much of this expenditure proved to be hopelessly uneconomic despite 
sanction by both the HOT and thé Treasury and an en joinder on the BTC
GB, HOT, Hoads for the Future;A New Inter-Brban Plan (London: HMSO, 1969). ' Of; "Hbads;■"&©'Next/a'.^ 10 May 69, pp..46-4?;
^"Hoadss Bemrate Paths," Economist. 3 Oct ?0, pp. 03-84. Cf. British Hoad 'Fédération.; Hoads: A New Jtoroacli. a summary of the report by a British Hoad Federation w3cihgTwrty on road finance and administration ' (london, # F # i 6 8 / ) .  ,
'^ "Hoads - 'Back to lEquar© One'Town and Country Planning. XXXVII . (June 1969), '254-58. See also GB, DElfT'^iSdus'Gi^nh and Regional Policy," working paper nresented to the Bocial Science Research Conference, Bristol, 1969 where xt is asserted in an appendix (p. 7) that the ‘ "marginal benefit to regional planning from the resources put into, transiKîrt planning turn out to be low."
17': ""7Î77:;, 7 ;"'*.;; ■ ;7"7:^T':7 , 7,/':%/77/,
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ultifâatoly to pay its ovm way* Thero ensued the famous Beéchlhg Plén, 
for the reshaping^ i.e., the drastic pyuhiug, ot British: lîaiXwaya.'/'' " Made 
public in March 1963* it explicitly aokuowledged that neither transport 
trends generally nor regional policy had received much attention during 
the plan preparation prooes®, oraichions for which It has been frequently 
criticised, ^ especially since an HOT report on OB*s future transtjort 
needs appeared just a few weeks later# Much of the; surgery recommended 
.by Dr; Beeching has now been achieved, some of it after consultation 
with the regional planning bodies created in 1963» and British Rail (as 
it is now called) seems to be getting back into fighting trim# But rail 
transport is not nearly so important to industry today as it used to be.
■ ^Of. GB,. Belect Committee on NatibmlWd Industries, Report Together with the Proceedings of the - 0ommittee._|iinu^ ^^ of' Evidence and Apuehdiooés M t i s h  Railways.' !imBQ./igW^nd. Brlttan , :(1964), p. 29# The latter, in a section called "Amateurs on the Retreat,» wrote that "the Hiniotries of Labour, Transport, lk>usittg, and Aviation way have had jprofessibnals who once studied or even taught economicsj but for most of the last decade they hayé not had a single economist profess­ionally employed as such. Many of the mistakes in l%ansjx>rt policy in the pre-bcéchlhg days of the 195ÜS can be attributed to the absence of an economist for so long. The Board of Trade did without an economist for well over ton years, and has only just made one not j^rticularly senior appointment," But /a,;few years- later..Blr/Aléc Oairncross wua able to assert upon his retirement as Head of th© (ïoverïuaent ïiîconomio Bervlce that the bthroe departments outside the Treasury best supplied with economists are those dealing with transport, regional problems and overseas dévélopmeht. "Eoohoroists in GoVbrnment," Lloyds Bank ^ Heviqw. Ho. 95 (January 19?o) ,p.l7.
British Railways Board. The Reshaping of Britiàh Railways.Part X (Wdon: HM80, 1963), p#57* .7 7- / / 77. ...j 7 . -
Bee, e.g.-, Alan J; Odber, "Régional Policy in Great Britain/'Part 6 in Area Hédovelopmeht.Pollciea. in Britain ^ the GountriOB of the ’Common Market, by. the Institute.of /In/histrial,' delations Of ' 7California at ‘Los'^  Angeles,, under contrhCt/to.- the,; Area .Redovbl^ ^^A d m i n i s t r a t i o n Department of Commerce (WashingtonD.C;': UBGBÜ, I963), pp.: 3?4-73î' ' G* Freeman: Alien,. Britlah; Rail;After- Beeching ' (London: ' '■ " ,Ian Allan, I965)» i';!24,v,■: - ,:'\'7.: - : ; /'K/' - l/' /
OB, HOT, 'The Transport Heeds of ■-Great .Britain/in the Héxt Twenty fears. Report of a Group Chair# hy Bir:,RobertHall(Londqni" -This report too was virtually jevoid of ^régional.;.oontent'7but :.ij :'is :7.'- important as being the .first study of ■ito^ tjfpé'-at/.tho'nation^ one of ' the -first;pubiloations. by h govermieht■ agency!, to rocqgMse thé need for integrating transport and regiohal studies# Of interest is its revealing comment that the forecasting of interurban . tratispoi't; demand ; had booh greatly hÿîpered "by Ihck of data snd7 ovoh ,by la techniques,"
économie and social benefits that migbt resiilt # It was further pointed 
out in ah observation which does not appear to have received as much 
attention as it deserves that regional air eOrvicOS.weraaivcady being 
subsidised in three/different ways: 1) ozoss-subsidisation by the
airlines, 2) incomplete, recovery of aerodrome costs, and 3) non-recovery 
of ground service costs# However, these subsidies are essentially 
inadvertent father theüi planned#
Ports //''' \ ' '-'--7- ^
Port plannlhg until the mid-l^ëOe in BrAain was largely in the 
hands of local port authoritiesS national coordination was lacking and 
there was little attempt to link port with regional ^ licy# In 1966, 
however, the Government announced in a White Paper on transport policy 
/that henceforth the "planning of large-scale port facilities # . # must 
be closely related to plans for the redistribution of industry and 
population#"^ At the same time, it rejected a proposal by the Port 
of Bristol Authority for the creation of a major new liner terminal at 
Portbury# The reasons for this décision were set out in detail in a 
spécial MOT publication# One of the arguments advanced was that 
port investment is permissive rather than activist in its effects:
"Although efficient port facilities must be available and geared to 
location of industry and population develo|»iont, they can hardly be 
regarded as an effective weapon fbr bringing such developments about#"^
But this view by no means met witfe^ ï^âîvérsal acceptance# Tanner & Williams,
^QB, «0T, IranBPoi-t Policy. Cnmd. 805? (todons HHSO. 1966), p.25.
%B, MOI» fortbviry i Reaaorta for the Hiniater'a Decision Notto Authorise the Construction of a New Dock at Portbury.. Bristol (London: "HMSO, 1966k —
p.9. ' v  ■ /
v/;.;,: -V' / g / ;  / 7. / r '■ v .
fbr .example*: in/a Critlcal.;#àQussi6n ,of :.tW/lmpIloationG of the ' 
PprtBury'/deciaioi^ ' -.stressed::'that/the'' "rêïat iqUGhip he Ween j3ort ' . 7-
investment and regional econorniç growthi is not fully understood, ^ 
Furthermore * they said, the HOT 's perBiiaeiW atWtû jé ran directly 
contrary: to Wdh eatablWhed'■opinion* .7, ."/'■/
Télécommunications %. thé Poatml Service ' ■,
- The- Post7-'0ffice,.haa ;a/cémplete';moné#ly of telecommunications 
and postal Services iti Britain and has had since 1912 when the last 
private téléphoné bperétléno were hationalxued* Beginning in 1961, 
the PD baa been_:expeoWd to behave - llke.:,a: commercial "organisation.:. '
V/hile telecommunications haye been Consistently profitable, the postal 
.service has incurred à h#ber of sometimcu heavy loseeW;;: But some :'/■. '7'
' telecommunications /services have been widely criticised for failing to 
cope with demand,":■■/.Indeed, these/criticii^é span .-the entire; postwarc-:''' 
period. They have hrisen partly because/of poor demand forecasting 
and partly because the tO genèrally was virtually starved of invest- 
ment capital by thé Treasury until the i960a, * Heedless to say,
there is little historical evidence of integration between PO and regional 
policy or between PO/and any type of transport: îxîlicy until the formation 
'Of ,regional'pianning',Machlnory-during the nid-1960s, '
CcmnientarieS by; academic economists oh the need-for coordination 
between regional/and cqmmunicatldhs policies were very sparse indead 
prior to the Toothill Report and the beginnings of an official interest 
in regional economic planning^ iilustrating Brittan's argument concerning 
"thé enormous power of fashion in ecoupetip W^-ioy/^ and corroborating 
. Profeesor Brown's assertion that 'British:;regional- policy measures, being
' M.P:Tanner anct.'.jA.Fi ¥illi^s,' "Port :Bevelo))ment and National •• -Planning -.Strategy's/The;- Implications. of the; Pqrtbm'y Decision, " Journal of ' : Transport Economica and Policy, 1 (Beptember 1967). 320,
- %/':/: %an Beniorv;%he, i^staliBepvigei 0gÉ3?^  'Back-:ground Memorandum 3 (London; Institute of %onomic Affaire, 19W,/p.6 has/suggésted that thé fomér reason xs thé more important of the two*Of. Oairncrose (1970), p.i8, -
/ •^ One .exception to this generalisation/;(which, it should be noted^ does not apply/to physical planners) was Brian loasby, "Thé /Experience of;¥e8t Midlands Industrial/DisperW Projeoté,h;g^^ 'XXÏ2C .(August 1961)1 309 although he did little^more than touch on the topic under review• / //Another' was 'M.F /Fogarty, ; Frospects of the Industrial Areas of Great Britain* Nuffield Gollegé Boclal l%econstructlon Survey(London;
essentially pragtriatio in inspiration* "have generally preceded rather 
than followed academic analysis Of regional problems," Economic 
planning caiae into vogue àt the government level in 1963î a spate of 
sympathetic academic Writings duly appeared in 1964-65, a number of 
them : directly relevant to our subject. Munby (1964),^ for Instance, 
welcomed the Government's interest in the intégration of regional and 
transport planning after "the nadir of incoherence" reached during the 
mid-1959n* He. argued that while transport cost/total cost ratios ; 
were generally low; in the manufacturing sector, thd while interregional 
transport cost differentials were probably inconsequential with the 
possible exception of Nf and North Scotland, and while the new national 
motorways plan wAs to bring about opectaqular differential
cost reductions in favour of any one region* ti’ansport improyeinents 
could have Important psychological effects upon industry thereby 
stimulating regional economic development, Hammond (1964),^ Odber.
(1965) and Robertson. (1965) also urged coordination between regional 
and transport policies, . ■7';, .
Allen (1965), writing about the NW, argued that "road schemes . . . 
play a major part in regional growth. %en coupled with good general 
transport facilities and major ports and airfields, they naturally 
attract industry to thé area." Manners (1965), noting that transport
A.J. Brown*/HSuryeye of Applied Economics: Regional Economics, with Special Reference to the Hnited Kinsdom," îfiConomlc Journal* LXXIX(December 1969), 784, ’ ; 7
D.L, Muhby, "The Influence of Transport Planning." Town and Gountry Planning. XXXII (March 1964). 149-53.
%dwin Hammond, "improving the Machinery," ibid., 1.38-41»
cit.. pp. 374:77. /  / ; 7 ' . - ; ' 7 ,
"^ D,J. Robertson* "A Nation of Regions?" Urban Studies, II (November1965), 12W 6.; ;77/
W.: Allen, "Régional Policies and the North West," DistrictBank Review. - No, 155 (September 1965)» 35, ;
Improvement® higtorlORlly hàd "rarely!',been considered in regional -
.development ,terras-é-:qlaîniqd; that S'■.'/-■kr.;;-/:/,■ . . ' : ! : 7
transport Improvement® oould have been bettm^ geared to eerve 7; the needs qf the peripheral % economies rather than being built ' . / . 7 simply^ as- a/respqhse'-tb/existi^ .'projected flows. -’It/”
.7 7 would q •; t be wrong to/ arguq ; t%t transport imprdyementof themselves have Twsitiveiy helped to attract new employments av/ay from sôuthqrn. jâgiandi .Transport is ,a peraiesive .rather than a dynamic factor in régional économie development. However, the steady, imprbveiaent of transport facilities undoubtedly , facilitâtes thé manipulation of industrial locàtioh by the7"-7..'gbvernmeht;7 and, Ranted thé existence of ]X>licies designed to ' restrain the growth of industry , . . in ‘southern England, transport improvements must be regarded as thé.prlnoi^ml catalyst in the revival of the peripheral economies, ' '77.,.
l/hile discounting transport costs as a factor in industrial location, 
he suggested that the postaliaation of telephone charges might be 
"as effective as any other single measure to reduce the entrepreneur's 
relative isolation 6f/the peripheral economies, and so help in their 
speedy rehabilitation.
McCrone (1969) seeiaed to suggest that the long hiatus between 
regional and’, communications policies in Britain had two main causes;
1) the'ap;qarcnt success of postwar regional, policy between : 1945 and; 
1957,/2) a preoccupation among pDlioymkers for many year® with the 
social aspects of the regional unemployment problem.- On the efficacy 
of commtmicatipns and other forms of 00 investment as a development 
tool, his views can be taken as representative of British academia 
generally at the end of the 19603, First of all, he Bid not really 
make clear whether he was an activist, a pàsèivist or an agnostic 
while stressing the importance of adequate pG if regional growth were 
to be accelerated/ He also claimed,that 00*s economic effects were 
seldom "analysed properly" in Britain implying that suitable analytical
Gerald Manners, "Areas of Ecqnomlq Stress - The British Gase," in Areas of Economic Stress in Oànadas FroceodinKs of a Conference. Queen*s= University, at Kingston, Ontario, ed, by W.D. Wood and R*S. Thoman (kingstqn: industrial Relations Oentre, Queen's University, I965), p.l47.
,7 ; ■ 7 . ; 7 / _ , ; ';' ' .
;7 \...&ee OP. oitw. pp. l A  & 121.
:toohnlques were readily; at hand* But* à® weliaVè seen, this 
Implication,.If Intended, doe® not conform to reality. He cited , 
airport planning an/% "striking éase" of the general failure of ■
.planners to take ëponondcbonsiderations sufficiently into account. ;
;But again* the existence of an airport policy implicit/in this view 
is not home out hv the facts. ■ > he the Eoohomlat observed recently 
in/connection with the (1971) report on the British Airports - 7
Authority by a Select Gommons j Committee on Nationalised Industries, 
"airports are not plarmed in this country, they h a p p e n . I n  other 
words, McCrone, like academics generally, appeared to be both indecisive' 
and confused with regard to the best role for communications in regional 
policy and/ the part played by 0Ç in the development process. . There is
no doubt, on the other ^ nd,/that he was in Iq^ vour of widespread policy 7 
integration. '7/, /', // ' 7 : 7  ■7 // '' " " 7  7 ' 7  /'"/y,./" - - "7/://. '!'/
/ ' 7':'’ General Surveys of Migrant Commnies/ // ~  ^ ;
A sériés ôf imiioi’îtant BOT-funded/surveya of migrant companies was 
carried out between 194$ and/1957 with two key coheequences. On tho 
■ one'kanà'7'they 'corroboratëd7|rerwar evidence to the éfféct that transr ■ 
^rt costs -were- 'not ./a’ serious barrier to mobility/for' a 'wide., range of 7 ■ ; -
industry thereby weakening any incipient ^petus towards bringing ■
communications into régional policy. But on the other, they suggested 
that'/thC'' sighifiCahO.e 'of non-transport communications considerations as 
a factor in mobility may hàyé beéh^  p^^^ Underestimated prbyiding /
a rationale for policy integration which was quickly seized upon once 
the - general climate of opinion :with regard to planning began !to change 
during thé early I96ÜS7 In this section, we briefly discuss theqe 
surveys beginning with Luttréll(l952) j -/;/-
IÂittreil:(l952); '^ "7 '/ . y " '  V  "
7/ Being responsible for distribution of industry policy, the/BOT 7 
was anxious during the/late ;19,40s to. stimulate research on industrial 
mobility. ; A goy©rnment-Wiyerslties committee was formed for the purpose.
 ^' 'Air^rts - Got ta Plan? " Economist. 27 Mar 7I, p#90.
^W.F, Luttrellr The Cost of Industrial Hovment : A First Report on-the Economics of>Establishing Branch Factories* NXESR, Occasional &^er No. XIV (ÇÏÏbrïdfSî GOffibridge Press, 1952).
: cofflmifctèo invltçcl the Matlonal Institute oil Bconbiuic and ‘Social
: RèGéàrch!.to examine thé 'effect®: on fim®' ’ coqt®. p'f' prodiiding‘at '
(and : distributing fro#)- diffèrent looatlona$'a burning question at the . 
timè. Tlie NIEBR7b8tàb]i:sh^  ^ hi^-poweré&^Gommlttee . o f o w n :  to 
; direct the project ^-Ithe lA er ship : include d, Sir Henry Olaÿ (chairman),/ 7; ;
-, Professor® G.Oy Allan and E.A/W Robinson/ and S.H# Dennison. /È.P.7 /
; . Foggrty was initiaily in : charge of the work# He resigned at the end■ -/
, of:. 1949/after'only-é/yêar',or/so-'on/thé/job'nïid''luttre3;l;.tGok ovèrV: - The-;,. .. 
, methodology used' by the NIBSR'!tearn* dètuiied casé studies, 'was regarded/ ;/
- as novel. About ! 110 parent firms w ere ; hpprOao bed in 'total#'' •;■!'■' ' .7;/ •■
Luttrell alleged in this ihtefiri re^ iort thht transijoft costs had 
become "rather unimporiant"us u locution factor for!the mahy 'lighter' 
manùf ac tUring indust fibs in QBV'importaueo»;. being measured by the size 7 
of an Industry's transport cost/vaiüe added ratio/ He argued further 
that spatial differentials! in traiis^rt : costS could usually be' estimated !- ;7' 
;'V by fihms prior to starting prqduction at :K hew "location*. ! - It /followed, ! / 
aithough this point was not spelt out (md despite the admitted difficuity 
of estimating thé "distànCe-cçnveniéhcé factor" in ihdustfial location)* 
that the government ' s distribution of industry ! policy should prove success';' 
ful in terms of Volume of movement while not adding slgnifioantly to firms 4 
private costs for two reasons? 1) a majority of companies would not be
penalised by being forced mbve or set up a branch at a distance,
2) the vulnerable minortty had the means of proving their vulnerability 
thereby securing/exemption frcm the jxslicy# His interviewées were,^ ^^ /^'^/ 7 
consciously selected from the supposedly indifférent majority for the 
7 most jmrt and were physically concentrated in the North and East Midlands. 
Three industries were represented in his misant sampie initially* / :
, Bho*A HMl 45Q), ; ho*iery<X%'fl7)
/'■ /léiter,- he/broadened' his industrial,/cCverhB^? :'.! '
- ^Hiè massive 2-volume study published in Ï962 Cseè below) was the 7 ; /jfinal'report, ' ^
Deviations from the 1963 %  tranépcrt cost output(TCNO) ratio for all manufacturing industries (see ch. 8 belçw) î -3*6 percentage points,! -5.6 and -3*0 respectively.
■One of the explicit overhoad ItemB in the.cost x^nalyae® which he ; 
and' his’ team .carried, out Was/"'travel' ànd ' commtmi dations'!;. It was/' / ,7 '
takéii 'to . encompass -the transport'Cf ' gCo<hr" and perspnB,/-iK:istage. and ' ■ .•- ■;
telephone ; and telegram ; charges.. • Iinttrell' s key .GoncXiision from ■ '/.
’dUi/viewpoint was that, branch plants/ oVer the long m w  /would normally 7 7 
incur higher travel^and/communication costs relative to. hèt; output/ 
that their parents but*- excci^ t ' where integrated opérations Over /,; ‘ '■/-
cohstderable distances were ' involved*^ - the extra costs would be , //■// 
ihsi^ificant I • in. p£irt because of the- .widespread existence of ^spatially- . 
uniforti)/input/.'prises and dispersed market terns# Indeed he claimed 
that the .extra cost® would hot. eyçn, be apivkrent to /many firms because 
afià common; give enough attention to the effect of mobility.
on overheads as opposed to operating coots aîid productivity.
Travel, postage and /teleccmmuhicationqcosts Could be.minimized, he ' 
felt ^ by making branch plants virtually self-sufficient, / ,
;: These conclusions were tentative. NonCtheiess * they both 7
;cdrrbbCraied previous fihdinga and accurately aduÀbrated Luttrell^ s /- 
final report. ■ They also lent/support to7contemporary government policy.
Hague ^  NeWan (1952) 7:7: ’. ’"7/‘'/‘/'7 ■.■ ■ !!■/.■://; .'7/7 /■/ .-7
;/ ■ Like Lùttreil (1952) ,//this' "intérim progress' report"; by two 7 //
economists at University Ooilego# London was : concerned with/the ma^itude
of private cost differentials/beWecn alternative locations. Olose //
contact was maintained with "thé NIRUÙ téam* /, ..The'/authors^  focussed on
the biothing ihdüotrÿ(XIX) becadsc it had generated the largest number 7
Of branch plants/in South .Vlales* the' M  neareat to london. FOch of ;7 .
the 25/companies/cbopcrh:ting7in'/their'/^ r©3earoh//was basedi qrijginally in
the London areal A few had set up brhhchos in the NE DA (or had
transferred there) rather than S. Wales. Taiiohihg (442, 445) and 7^/7.:7, 7777:-7/; - 'dressiiiakingC445) firms ; predominated. - Host ubed relatively capital-
' ' When a. branch, supplies' ' iba; paront;'.-.witli;;ihibe^i^ ^^ ■ goods,. ■ not / : . 7only ;-are' ''extra/’trahs^rt- costa incurred but 7 pr6duction/pla%ing;.b'ecomes// more/HiffiCult.*-'liaison/staff may/be/^ededV,/and stock control - costs may rise;7.oci7Cit#...:'pp.:7 7This- argument is corroborated by our case
D.GV Hague and P/K# Newman, Costa in Alternative Locations; The Clothing Industryr NIESR, '/Occ./ P à p e r W Z w ^ ^  '7:
rDeviationa from the: 1965 for, all aWnufaoturihg/ 77
..industriesr'442(-3.8X,:74^('-2.S),,!.-445.(43*0):«777/7-- 7 //'/;’ /;■'-/!'" // '//'"7'''./
intensive, mass prdductiqn "line" techniques and semi-skiiled labour.
It was concluded that)f iras of this typé were essentially footloose.
Only four firms :(3 with branches in S. Wales, 1 a transfer to 
the NÉ) were able to-providé Hague & Newman with detailed cost data; 
fn every case, transport ooats were higher in the DA than they would 
have been id London but the inqreases were picayune ranging from less 
than 0*1# of turnoyer to 0*8^ and avera^ng (%) only 0.330, This 
finding was attributed to the lack of spsitial variation in input 
prices! "in the cibthing industry, cloth usually comes in carriage 
paid,"^ It was concluded with regard to! the clothing industry ,
generally that a transport cost differential as high as 1*5^ of 
turnover "would be abhofmally large #" ;
Oommunioation costs including travel expenses and stationery 
were also found to be marginally higher in the DAs, .an/expeotéd result* 
Much less expected, however, Was the finding that the communication cost 
differential bn average was twice the size of the differentfai on 
transport costs.; This comparison did not take into account the value 
of the time spent by senior executives* technicians and skilled 
maintenance staff travelling to and from the branch planté or the cost 
of the associated physical and psychbloglcal strains. According to 
Hague Sc Newman: **It is quite impossible to give ahy pecimiary measure
to this kind of 'transport Cost* but its existence should not be 
overlooked." Another nOhrqUahtifiable but real cost, they argued, 
arose out of the ihefficienciee invqlved in transmitting orders and 
holding disbussibhs over long distances; considerable time and energy 
Could be wasted oVer essentially triVial matters. These points were 
not entirely 'new*) ) Luttrell had mentioned them earlier although his 
treatment was less extehsivé''''and:::less)preoise* in part perhaps because 
he felt that greater delegation by t M  eliminate many of
the probiems. Hague & Newman do nbt appear tO have taken this ) : )
possibility fully into; account , concentrating instead on the limited ) 
autonomy alternative# ') " )''))7
Ibid.. p.37# It will be recalled that Luttrell a&o found evidence of widespread uniformity in supply prices.
^Ibld.. p.38. /'
, -s
ïimminR (1952)^. v'-V : / ;■' ', - ' Vi . -
Dunning succeeded Newman as Iîagüô*a Research aasistsnt àt University 
College, london* His study is devoid of methodological notes but it i 
relates to the 0  (VI"#364.2)^  radio assemhiyC?) and component (21) , 
mlgrant fiAis located in the BAs in 1951* Most were postwar migrants > 
from the Greater lohdon area; only two pi’edated the war. Both branches 
and transfers were involvedi ' Together they; employed 12*000 workers 
(3>000 in Scotland) or oomething over 10^ of the corresponding national 
total. Average employment was about 4^* S; very high figureir Few 
would voluntarily have gone to a DA but mdst had benefitted by doing so. 
Cited DA disadvantages included distance from suppliers and markets, ; 
"often heavyh addiiionai transport costs, delays* lack of direct contact 
with main markets, and heavy inter-plant communication costs (tele­
printers $ executive travel, etc,)• Unfortunately, they were neither
quantified nor ranked. It seems* however, that Dunning's respondents 
were more yociferous a^ut the transport and communication cost disad­
vantages ihherent in a DA location théCt those approached by luttrell or 
Hague & Newman, On the other hand* this differential resî^nse may 
simply reflect the difference in the industries involved*
Unlike iuttreli and Hàjÿie & Newman^ J^cton* ah economist at the 
University of Dimihgham, focussed on Ihe extent to which migrants had 
cdsted location .alternatives.iprior to ;-Setting'.uD their branch plants 
rather than actual post-move costs* Six Midland: firms establishing r
Johh' H,:' Duiming*/**The "adio and Television IhduStry; A PostrWar Survey*" Three Banks Seview . Ho i 14 (June 19^2)* 22^37# Whether or notthis stuây was DOT-funded has not been:':detehmined.' ^ ^
Deviation from the 1963 UK TONO ratio for all manufacturing industries:
Cf. Scottish Gotmoil, (k5)rànittee on local Develops In : Scotland, Report (Edinburgh; Scottish Council, 1932), para,4l.
The Scottish Economic Committee before W,W*H concluded that radio manufacturers were subject to more difficulties in Scotland than many other tyîpes of lig% manufaoturihg industry* OF* SEP* Light Industries in Scotland; A Case for Development (Olasgow's SÈO, 195o),
%lyn Picton, '’Notés oh thé Establishment of Branch Factories, *’Journal ofi Industrial Economics. I (April 1993), 126f3l*.-
brauciies in S. Wales were examined in depth* They produced adhesives 
(IV-277.2)* acQessories for Cycles, lorries, motor oars and aircraft 
(VÏÎI-381/83), nuts m a  ;bolts(IX-393), hrassware ( I W  metal 
hbllow-ware,(399) and abrasives (KÏÏÏ-^69•1)• Only qne; of these 
products, the first onsi would appear; to be transport epst-senaitive*^
luttrell and Hague; Newman had hot been impressed by the comp?* 
rehehsivenees or quality of the ex ante/cost fprecasta-which they had 
come across during the course of-their ^ worh.on cost/differentials., 
Fictbn’a findings corroborated this jud^ent,/ Not. only did he uncover 
little evidence of■seribus èx ante costing, hie interviewees displayed - 
distinct lack of Interest" in the subject., Part of the reason fbr
this nonGhalant attitude apparently was the "widespread prevalence of'' ' /'"-y - -'"2 -centralized buying and spatially-uniform supply:prices on the one hand
and diffused markets on the.other. Dieton concluded that the firms
in his sample had suffered little hardship by being induced to set up a
branch in a DA; He hypothesisedithat the longevity of a branch plant
was a direct function of its degree of autonomy.?
Deviationa from the 1963 UK TONO ratio for all manufacturing industriesr277;£(+5.9)* 381/83(-3.3), 393<-^.3). 399Cr *^6); and 469.1(-2.3).
i^?his phenomenon appears to be so cosmion in Britain that it is worth speculating briefly on lté origins. Galbraith's theory of counter­vailing power seems particularly apropos in this regard. We can assume without yiolating reality outrageously that many suppliers of intermediate goods (i.e.j inputs) are oligopolists. As such, they will tend to eschew price competition. , On the other side of the market; many buyers are also oligopolista. They will usé their coxmteryâilihg power to thwart any attempt at spatial price discrimination by individuail sellers. Since Uniform supply prices are thé result of such pervasive:forces^ arid since ^  many industrial migrants to the DAs are oligopolists, it follows that any transport cost disadvantagç faced by the migrant firm w^l be largely cbnfined to the distribution side of its biisiness; ; r:w -.'
^Edith Penrose has provided ;theoretical support for this supposition•,, Of* her "limits to the Growth and Bize of lUrme," Research on the Business Firm. American Economic Review. XLV (May 1999) , 331-43 and "Foreign Investment and thé Growth of the Firm," Economic Journal, XXVI (June 1936), ;£20-33.\/::.^ :;''' - y  'y--'-
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; ; This excellent study is analogous to Hague & îîewœnn(1932) iri 
terms of purpose, and raethodology and "o Î)uriniîig(1932) in toms of 
sample arid findings. The authors conoluded5
most development area radio firms believe that their remoteness: from lOndon,is"a serious hnndioap^ preventing them from keeping in touch with the latest technicai developments in the industry and with Wysrs' current requirem#hts. But one cannot measure. the cost of such remoteness,^ ' - .
Not only did this judgment run couttthr to most of the earlier BOT- 
funded research findings, it also iiarilied rihat distribution of 
industry riolioy, at leant as it related to the radio industry, was 
perhaps hot quite so bland in its effects as had previously been
.^i%ed/'" ^^ , y. y " ' ' .
Hague & W  conolusion can also be interpreted as raising
doubts concernirig the utility of iONO ratios as a guide to distance 
sensitivity. The radio industry» for example, had a very low ratio 
according to our fibres, indeed, a lower one than the other industries 
identified; above, Xet not ohly bhe migrant radio firms affected 
by remoteness, they were more affected apparently than any of the other 
mlgparits studied during the early ipstwar period. It would seem, there­
fore, as alluded to earlier In chapter 2» that a TONO ratio is only a 
partial arid possibly a misleading indicator of distarioe-sensitivity.
But for what industries and to what extent is it misleading'  ^ Hnfortunately, 
an answer to this query can only be built up in a piecemeal fashion by 
ebllatirig the coverage, methodology and findings of ad hoc research 
results, Such an approach has many pitfalls. Yet the theoretical 
alternative, a massive simuitaneous study Of all industries, is in 
practical terms siépiy unrealistic. We return to this general theme 
■ iri^ater'-chaptersi - f-' \ '
?;D,G.:Hague and J*H. Dunning, "Costs in Alternative Locationsî The Radio Industry," Review of Economic Studies, XXÏ1 (No. 3, 1954-55), 203-13, X X X ; ' :
Ibid*, p. 211.
■ - ' : /  - ,
' This.vl,ll4_pagè study represents a.milestone in the history of 
regional analysis In., Great Britain. Its most important single finding, , 
that thé bulk of British industry could operate profitably in any of 
the island's rUgiohsChut not.necessarily in NX which was excluded from 
the study), had an enoj-mous impact on contemporary opinion, not least 
because of the massiveness of the underlying r^esearch effort. At 
peak, Luttrell's team comprised 7 people;' the study took almost 8 years 
to Goihplete, from January 1949 to some time in 1957* The ensuing delay. . 
in publication is of course regrettabl<f (and not entirely.comprehensible ; 
dospito the apologia in ..the. study's Preface). It seems possible,
.hov;ever, that the analysis ;6f trmnsport costs in tUo Toothill Report 
might never have been undertaken had Luttroll's vmrk appeax’ed before 
say early -1960 : for,he said precisely what the Toothill Comrri ttee hoped 
to say, viz,, that transport costs.were no longer an important impediment
to large-scale interregional Industrial migratiorir As It turned out, the
CpRimittee's own researches established the validity of this hypothesis 
to  the satisfaction of most commentators Ibut see oh.'5). Nonetheless, 
some of the more churlish might have found it difficult to believe that 
Toothill, et al.were completely non-partiaan in their approach to the 
mutter. But any:such (îoubts were scotched by Luttrail's obviously 
independent study wldLch, fortuitously, came out soon enough after the 
Toothill Report for the latter*s conclusions to be still.fresh in people's 
minds.\ ,The.combined effect of the .two studies was finally to lay 
p3?ostrate the idea that transport costs, were mi iojxjrtant factor in most 
pi’iyate looatioii decisions, A new conventional wisdom had finally been % 
borne after a gestation period covering decades.
Early on in his research, Luttrell decided that existing location
theories, .with their, emphasis : on traus^mrt costs, .v/ere. of only partial 
relevance in explaining branch-plant location decisions in GB. , This .. 
idea, as we have seen, was by no aieans novel ; Lut troll,, however, went 
beyond previous analysts to-suggest that intra-firm organisational ■ 
arrangements were at least, as -.Important as transport costs in determining 
which branch plants would be successful. Again, this insight,v^ which can 
be viewed as Luttrell's second most'import^mt finding, was not entirely 
new in 1962; its antecedents are clearly visible for instance, in Luttrell 
(1952) and Hague & Ndwman.(1952)*
W.F. Luttrell. Factory Location mid Industrial Movement; A Study of Recent Experience in Great Britain, 2 vois. (Londonr^^ >"T''
■ Blit it was not really accepted widely until the publication of 
Luttrell (1962). V HcGovorri (1963).$' as discussed in chapter 6, 
was one of the first to be?; stroriglÿ influenced by the idea; it '
shaped the entire approach to, bin M^B.thenin. v; ’
Volume I of Luttrell*s' enquiry 1» baaed' Upon 9B casé studies covering 
12 oi the l4 manufacturing Orderu; in the. 19,40 BIG. ‘, The two missing ■ 
Orders are ,trentmeht of non-metalliforoU(3? products other than
coal(in) and leather, Iqathor. goods and furCXX). As noted earlier,
IjUttroll deliberately drew the bulk of liin sample from transport cost- 
inoohoitivo industries, especially shoes, hosiery and engineering 
(broadly defined), but he did not ; make: clear the precise extent to which 
this selection Criterion was employed. . Also, he.did not assign deter- . 
minable BIC coda numbers.to his interviewees. However, the 88 case 
studies in Volume II and the references to thé other.10 in Volume X are 
detailed enough in mof^ t instances to enable coding to be accomplished 
without undue difficulty and with reasonable accuracy. In a few cases, 
bn’the other hand, the clues available to the coder are negligible. We 
attempted the coding exercise using tiie 1938 SIC to form a clearer 
, impression-pf the degree to which .Luttrell*s sample was: transport cost- - . 
insensitive. Our results appear in the following table together with 
relevant UK TCNÛ ratios from the 1963 0ehsiis of Production and an 
indication of the extent id which these ratios deviate from the equiv­
alent figure for all manufacturing industries. A positive deviation is 
interpreted, despite the doubts raised above Concerning the utility of 
TCNÛ ratios, as indicating transport cost sèneitivity and vice versa.
Tho size of thé figures in Golumhfh suggests the degree of sensitivity 
or insenGitivity*
According to oUr calculations * Luttrell La case studies ware drawn 
from.11 of the 14 manufacturing Orders in thé 1938 BIO, the omissions 
being VII: (shipbuilding & marine en^néering), XIII(bricks, etc. ) and 
XVI(other). On the other.handy/the coverage was very uneven; 37^  ^of
the cases related to two Orders, textilesCx) and cIbthing(/^ l:lC), and 76^  
to three Orders, engineering and electrical goodp(VI), X and XXI. Over 
2/5ths (42^) related to two MLUs, hpbiery(X-4l7y shoes(XII-430)* :
There wore two reasons for this situation* one major and one minor.
First,.Luttrell was cbnstrained by the, industrial distribution of his 
sampling frame.. This frame consisted for the most part, though not 
entirely, of all industrial migrants in,OB, bpth branches and transfers,
Table 4,2 : Luttrell?s Case Btudies by Industry (1958 810), ■ Related TQNO Ratioa and Transport Oost-Benait-ivlty Eatimatea^ : - ' ' - . . .- " ' '
IndustrAea No,of Gaaee TCNQ Ration Tranonort Ooat-Senaitivity EstimateB
III ,1 -13*9"' ' ' / ■ +8*1% ' 4: ' 3. - r. , : 7^0 - -x ■, ?+l;2lV-262 ' ).  ^ 2*2 . ,  ^" -3#6IV-271.2: .<1 " 17*4 - % +11.6
V-313\ % " %-6.7,' . +0*9-.VIr331/^ 2' ' : . .1"' ' 2#5 ' / . ... :% -3.3VI-335/39  ^ . - \3\ ' 2*8 Z- :V  ^ ■- -3-0VI-332' '4. - - '2 - " i " '2.2 - ■-% - ' -  -3*6.VI-333 1.8 , -4.0
Vi-362 T • -1 .  ^ 5.9 V.; '  ^ +o.ivl-364 3". 1 .6:-' -, ■ -4.2.VI-365 2 : 4.0 -1.8vill-381 ■ .. - '2 . "  /. ■'■ '-3.2^IX: ' -.4 : -. - .:5a - '--o.?':IX-395-' ;:3 .  ^ ■ ■ 11*7 ' ' . +5-9IX-399 2 , '5;o:%':-c ■ . -0.8X-412 , , ;.3; . 2*5" -3*3. X-413 . . ■ 1 : ; ■ 2*7 -3.1X^4l4 ; -.e-:- 3*9 ■ -1*9X-417 \ ':'- 24. l ' '.'.2.2 - . .^ 3.6:^i-442. -1 ..V -/'.2.Ô/' V. -3:8Xli;4444 :: 2 - '3*3 . - //-,2.3Xli-445 . "2 . 2*8 .-y -3*0XII-450 . ' ' '17. 2.2 " . ' -3-6XIV*"72/73 : 2 " 9-4 +3*6XV-481/83 : 1 . 7*8 .+2.0:'' ,;:;3 -: %/ 4.5 :/ '%+3
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Deviations from the 1963 TCNO riatio for all manufaoturing industries
(5-8^)- ' '■ '
between mid-1945 c'md mid-1952«: Thé exceptions were d number of
pré+Wàr, lyartlTiie arid migrailts. (In fact, nine of Luttrell'8 .
cases were taken from this group of: Qxcex^ tionss only two were post-1952). 
Some manufacturing Orders gave rise, to more migrants than others.,
However, this who a ndnpr. reaspn'for the mievrinnoss of Luttrell?s 
Industrial coverage, Much more important was: the fact that M s  sample .
.was not-.intended to. be representative in any scientific sense, i.e., it 
was deliberately biased., This bias was multi-faceted: (i) hosiery and
shoe migrants were'greatly over-represented because of the early emphasis 
on.migrants originating in the North and; East .Midlands, (ii) non-shoe 
. clothing migrants weré greàtly Under-represented because .they had: been 
covered by Hague & Newman(1952), (iii) migrants originating in the South- 
,Fast were greatly under-represented, presumably because o.f ihe existence, 
of the research group (Hague, Newman and Dunning) at the University of 
London, (iv) despite the; foregoing,, a conscious attempt wag.made to obtain 
a wide geographical coverage in terms of origins and destinations 
(in reality, the origins and destinations of Luttrell's migrants ranged 
in distance from a few to over 400 miles; only about;4o of the destin­
ations or well under half were in a PA), and (v) as mentioned before, 
transport cost-sensitive industries were under-represented. ■ .
From our table, it would appear that 87^ or so of Luttrell* a migrant 
sample were transport côst-insensitivè, a conclusion more or less corrob­
orated by a careful reading of the individual case studies.; This is hardly 
an auspicious foundation on which to mount an argument that transport 
costs are no longer very; important as a constraint on industrial mobility. 
Yet that is exactly the argument that is commonly associated with Luttrell's
■ ■■Goriclusiohs ■
\ V/e are now in a much bettei* position; to speculate briefly on ei point , 
raised at the end of the first section in this chapter, viz. , why did it 
take so long for regional pbliç;^ iakérs at the national level in Bi’itain ; 
to recognise .the valrie of including communications considerations in their 
thinking? It is clear that it was not for want of prompting. As far 
bacii' as 1928 there appeared a, seemingly cogent rind weii-publicised 
activist argument in the form of the Liberal Yellow Book emphasising 
the'importance of improved communications as part of a- compz^ iensive 
national developînent program. The 1931-32 HOT depressed area surveys 
drew attention to thé retardative effects of trrinsixjrt;costa upon thé
economic development of the more"eripheyal-regions. Sir Malcolm 
Stewart advanced a nmter of ac#yiet propoeale for major 
coMWimicatlohs improvemente* Gommunicationa matters werq frequently
raised.béfore"hé"aripw-C(:mimiaBion,?:and/ào.'oh*^/;'" ' ■
; Of feet ting;: these positive?’, ^ intriy'-however #:,'was ajwhole, series";
 ^of ' "egatlve* ones including: the dominance of,the Treasury ' view:• in'
Whit ehall and Westminst er until the Ke^wsian revolution $ the doubter 
attitude characteristic for many years of the MOT, tlie continuing laokV . 
of a comprehensive regional deyelopieht theorÿi â Cohsequèn 
'.on,'pragrnatlc-'considerations, ’ a;'feelingtriggeredoff 'ihitiaily'by the 
work of the Balfour Gommittee that:trahsi)ort costs were not ^  important 
factor in industrial location decisions: by firms in the expanding(i^ e., :
the.main mlgrant'^génerating) industries in Britain, a failure for many.'.;y;/; ; . 
years to recbgniae that transport costs were nèt an adequate measure of ; 
the importance of good, communications to industry, the virtual absence 
Of any form Of positive national transport policy until 1937, the private 
ownership status of :the railways until the late 1940s^ the misguided ; 
capital starvation;policy pursued with regard to the several communications 
sectors for almost a; decade after V/.W, XI, the continuing absence of : a ; 
comprehensive communicatiohs policy, the seeming success regional 
policy during the 1945-57 peribd, thé welfare bièis behind miich of the 
civil service thinking on regional matters prior to 1962*^ 63» the paucity 
of economists in the civil service tmtil the 1960s,' a long-time antipathy: 
to economic planning and intCfventionist goveiment within Whitehall 
circles, and a lack even today of both adequate data and suitable ; 
techniques for evaluating regional odd transport proposals in economic . > 
"eimis* #is list is not intended to bo inclusive. Neither has any 
attempt been made to weight the 'various items mentioned.' .Olearlÿ, . 
however, the topic: is an interesting One and warrants further research.
We turn now to look at communicdtioris £md regional policy in Gotland.:
On this latter point» see Gerald Manners, "Research After Runt,éBSRQ:Newsletter. No.. 8 (March 1970)» 1^7-19.
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COMMUNICATIONS AMD INDUSTRIAL W3!10HmT IM 800TMND 
Introduction
Prima facie, Scotland would appear to be much like any other part 
of Great Britain in regional policy terms, depending on Westminster 
for enabling legislation and Whitehall for administrative action. But 
closer examination reveals that it is a region with a difference in two 
ways; 1) over a wide range of government functions, it has its own 
civil service in the fom of the Bcottieh Office based in Edinburgh,
2) it has acquired a reputation for being a pioneer in the field of 
regional development. In this chapter, we explore various aspects of 
these two phenomena from the viewpoint of our interest in communications 
and regional policy. The analysis is analogous to that in the preceding
chapter both in format and content. It also touches on the dispute 
raised in chapter 3 between the CB1(Scotland) and the Scottish Council, 
Particular attention is.given to relevant research findings by the latter 
body and one of its predecessors over the 25-yenr period ending in I96I, 
the publication date of the,seminal TpothiXl Reixirt. Similarly, consider­
able space is devoted to selected literature references to specific 
categories of Scottish commuriicatibna. Finally, a‘ brief look is taken 
at both general surveys and individual case studies of migrant companies 
to Scotland.
Communications in Official Scottish Thinking on Regional Policy
In this section, we quickly scrutinize a nmber of. official policy 
or policy-shaping documents published by HMSb in Edinburgh for the most, 
part and having a common relevance to the subject of communications and 
Scottish development 01icy. : %ie. analysis is intended to corapleméht 
that in the previous .chapter relating to communications and regional 
policy in QB as a whole. ? We begin with the reports prepared between 
1935 and 1938 by the Goramissioher for the Sj;ecial Areas in Scotland.
1 2 0
■ 1935-3B. Reports by the Oommlsaigner.: for the Special Areas in Scotland
7 Five reports were produced in total, three by Hr. ÎÏ.A. Hose, brie by : 
Sir D,*A. Hay and one by Lord Douglas^Hatailtbn, in ■ that, order.^ Hose 
laid a great .deal,of stress on the importance of improved 00 as a general 
precondition for ; industrial development but was unable, owing to. the : 
nature of his;; powers, to do much morè; directly than contribute to the 
financing of sewage systems, water-supply srihemes arid hospitals. , Hay . 
arid Douglas-Hamiltori,' while conti^  ^ on public works, /
also Invested heavily in the new industrial trading;estates at Hillington 
and in Lanarkshire. .%uglasTHamiltoii pointed out; the need for a Pbivii 
aerodrome’’ iri tile West of; Hontiand. But, overallj thé successivri 
Scottish SAS Commissidriers had remarkably little to mty on the specific 
subject of communications and industrial dévelo^iént suggesting that 
they did not share Sir Malcolm Stewart's activist views. ' .;
1949 Abercrombie & Matthew "
Clydeside was by far the most impoi'tàrit area In Scotland
during the late 194Ds with some 40^^^; of the total population çuid all four 
pre-war industrial, estates, viz.(North) îîiliington, Oarfin,. Larkhall 7 
and Ohapelhall. Àricrcromb]é v it will be recalled^ was a member; of the 
; Barlow Commission;and / P r o f e s s e r Plannlngtat the Ürilveroity of ; ^  
London. .Matthew 'Was;;at;tho7Hniyersity;;of Fdinbu " .
GB,' Secretary.: of ' State for Scotland, Commissioner; for the Special Areas in Scotlarid, Reports Cmd.; 4958 (Edinburgh : M 8 0 , 1935):; Cmd.5089 (1936)} ,;&d: 5245(1936); . .dmdy
The last report is by far the best arid as good asj thé generally superior 
.cdntemporarieous;.'- re^rts ' for-iMgland -\and7Wales.; , ' / - ;7 -
Patrick ‘Abercrombie; and .KobertyH. .Matthew, The Clyde Valley Hegicnal' Plan. 1946: A Heriort Prepared for ttie Clyde Valley iRegional.. Planning :Committee (Edinburgh: ÏMBO, 1949)4;'7 Fçr a followrup discussion on the Report, see Robert.Grieve,;;7^ 1’he 'Clyde.Valléy.;- A ..Review";(vfith Discussion), iri Report of ProceedinRs; . Town and Country . Planning Hummer Bchool . - ;-St. Andrews Wivrirsity,7-1^  1954), pp.6 - 28. Grieve ignored thé subject of commuriicat.ions.7 77';
%Wtthew Was later resjxinsible for the Belfast Regiorial Survey and Plan arid, with Professors Wilson and Parklnrion, for; the; .1970-75 Ml ..Development\Frôgramme* '''Cf.. chùpter'’-6;belbw.';-/.'^  -
Their Clyde Valley planning project was launched in\1943 and completed 
in 19^ 164 7The ensuing report, which laid the foundationo of postwar 
physical planning in Bcotimid# had a great deal to say about both 
industrial location and communications*/
With regard to the former, it was argued that while a national 
policy for the distribution of industry and population was essential, 
"comparatively little" whs known about thé most important factors 
influencing the location of industry. ; During recent years, firms 
had moved to Scotland in considerable mmibers but many were locgl 
market-oriented and therefore of limited value as major sources of 
employment* Although distribution of industry policy had brought 
a number of national market-oriented firms to the region, some had 
come "rather unwillingly" and branch plant closures had already begun.^ 
What industries were suited,to Clydeside? . Abercrombie & Matthew 
suggested that the nimber was almost unlimited in theory but severely 
constrained in practice. Take motor car mid aircraft companies they 
said. While such firms could probably ppcrate; profitably in the area, 
they were most unlikely to set up factorise in Scotland because their 
minimum plant size requirements were so enormous, and they had become 
so firmly established in, the South, Against; what criteria should one 
judge an industry's suitability for location in a given area? The 
authors noted that the Government was to promote research on this 
question but little had yet been done. They were certain, however, 
that transport costs would be included in any eventual list. On the . 
other hand, they made no attempt to weight this criterion. . In the 
event, the.research program to which they referred provided very little 
support for their assertionCcf. ch. 4).
Much of what Abercrombie & Matthew had to say about communications
involved the road;system; this topic is discussed in a later section.
Of interest here is the fact that they were fully aware of the import­
ance of good roads for industrial development. Indeed, they recommended 
that the two be planned on an integrated beisis. Abercrombie, of course.
,7 Rolls Royce. was piried as a case in jioint but erroneously so as it turned but for the fim stayed on to become one of Scotland's biggest employers. '
had said the same thing in the Barldw Report* But both roads and ' 
industrial development were mainly Whitehall responsibilities until 
,1956 and there is little indication that the Clyde Valley.Regional 
X^ lan, an ^advisory document, had much impact on either the MOT or .
theB0TA 'y; \... \:7\\;":y. , y /  /  "  . ,
1952-54 Royal Commission on Scottish Affairs
Scottish nationalism flourished at tJie beginning of the 1950c.
One of its effects was the appointment of a Royal Commission under 
the chairmanship of Lord Balfour in July.1952 to review the arrangements 
for exercising the various functions of Her Majesty's Government( but 
not the operations of the nationaliséd Industries) as they pertained to 
Scotland. The ROSA reported in July 1954 following an exhaustive 
enquiry. Its major consequence from our viewjx>int was the transfer of 
the responsibility for trunk roads, ferries and bridges in Scotland from 
the Ministry of Transport & Civil Aviation to the Scottish Office effective 
1 April 1956* This essentially political development And cognate railway 
and civil aviation matters are discussed below. Here we note the ROBA's 
views on shipping7and industrial development. Goneerhing the former.
Lord Balfour and his colleagues held simply that the MÔTÇA was properly 
responsible, and that there was no case for devolution. Retention of 
the status quo was also favoured with regard to the latterv "we have
received no evidence which established a case for the transfer of • • • 
Ministerial responsibility /from the President of,the BOT/ to a Scottish 
Minister."^ The Boottish Home Dejiartment's Industrial Development 
Division (total authorised staff complement at 1 Jan 53 - 13) was said 
.to maintain close contact with the BOT "both through individual officials 
and by attendance at meetings of the ^Hcottish/ Distribution of Industry 
Panel and other standing committees"; 6h the other hand, it was suggested 
that the two bodies .had not always been as cooperative in the past as they 
might have been. Division representatives re^ pilarly attended meetings 
of the Scottish Council, according to the ROSA, many of which were held 
in St. Andrew's House. It is worth noting finally that the Highlands
.‘QB, .Royal Commission on Scottish Affairs, 1952-54, Report, Earl of ; Balfour, chairman, Cmd. 9212 (Edinburgh: iMSOj 1954).
^Ibid., p. 123.
Development Area designated jointly by the Scottish Office and the 
BOT in 1948 had failed to attract many jobs up to 1954 largely due, 
in the opinion of the HGSA, to the inadequacy of contemporary 
incentives as compensation j%r distance from markets and lack of 
skilled labour* This failure was presaged by the Committee on 
Highland iVansiJort Costs three years earlier; it had warned that 
"Without assistance in the matter of transport costs, the facilities 
normally offered to industries in a Development Area may be insuff-N 
ioient to attract industrialists to thé Highlands.
•' . , Wtnong the submissions, to the RGBA weire three memoranda from 
manufacturers' Associations. ' 0ne would expect businessmen to be 
thé first to complain if transport facilities or services were in 
any w.ny inadequate or if costs were too high. Thus, the contents 
of these memoranda are of particular interest* Tlxe .first,' (published ‘ 
on 10 April 55) was prepared by the Bopttish Council of the Federation 
of Bi'itish Industries. Transport was mentioned but in the most
restrained tei'Ris. More attention was devoted to the problem of ;
securing permission to carry special loads by. road .than any other = . ■ 
transport matter^ The second (27 May) -was submitted by the British 
.^ l^ ployers*' Confederation* .. Being labour, relations-pri on ted, the 
Confederation understandably had nothing to say,about transport. The 
third (also 27 May) was written by the Scottish Branch of the National.
Union of Manufacturers, In sharp contrast to the FBI brief, it was
very outspoken on the subject of transport and industrial location.
The hum's .Scottish Branch was a keen supporter of.distribution of 
industry policy and claimed that the Government ? s intent was being ; : - 
frustrated in Scotland by an inefficient, transport system, excessive : : 
transport costs, and inadequate, dec entrali sàtion of déaisioh-raaking in 
the public sector, includirig both ministries and the nationalised V 
industries. Accordingly, it proposed inter,alia that a wpight-based. 
flat rate tariff structure "b© given most careful consideration" and / 
that a Scottish Transport Authority be set up to coofdinate all forms
of transport# \ 7 " ; - .7. ' / '
‘Scottish Council, Committee Highland Transport.Costs, Report 
(Edinburgh: Scottish Council, 1951)$ para. 54, : ,
. From the minutes of;:evidehoe taken following the ;presontntiori \ 
of the HUM brief, it^is that ; the organisation's préposais, . . '
had not been thought out in any depth* Indeed, the Boottish Branch 
comes across : as somekhmg of a;maverick body; it was formed only .''V 
the year before; its snail membership was composed essentiaily of .
small and medium-sized .establishments, anti , its brief had hot been . ' ;
, ratified by NUM HQs in Iiondon* . The Boottish Gouncil of the FBI, 7 7
7 .on the other.handy strikes one as being highly responsible; it , 7- :
' claimed to represent all, sizes and type 3 of;industry in Scotland,
.and its brief had beeh; approved (but not axtered) by the Grand
Council of the ID-I*7-, .: On balanc.é y therefore, it ..seems réàsbnable to;; 7, 7. -
conclude that the PBl's brief with7its relative lack of concernTabout ;
. transport matters reflected, the bu% of Bcdtt^ industrial opinion*
■ 1963- IVhite Paper on Central ; Bcotlahd^ .7' % 7' 7777-' .Tv ■
Before discussing this White; JPaper, /which, together with a ; , 7
companion - document on the ME : ( see ch.: 4), hbrhlded bhe beginning of i^ TT/" . ?
, comprehensive regional economic planning in GB, it is helpful to sketch 7
in a bit of backgrouhd,- In. Noyehiber 1961 ; the month the Toothill 7 '
Report appearecly t.he.j Bpobtish Office under a Secretary^ of State comprised . 
a Permanent UnderLSecretary and four ;departmehts. Agriculture;FcTDUsheries, ; 
-Éducation, Health arid Home.: 7 This/structure^ hàh prevailed without major 7 
'alteration since 1939 » the year Sty Andrew's House was opened in Edinburgh 
as the hQs of the/Scottish Offioe*^ The/Home I)epartmènt was responsible
- . inter/alia for industrial development and /(from 1956) roads; town .and 7-, 
country planning.came under Health. . Interestingly; as noted in chapter 4, 
it wab tho latter rather . than the/former /department Which was . represented; 
on the Scottish Distribution of Industry Panel suggesting that, physical 
planning considerations, dominated : Scottish. Office bhinking during the 
early postwai/ period, 7 and that jlome's industrial; develo^ient activities : ; ; 
Werè'in'fabt.rexïréi^ '''7/777:^  7.'  ^ '..}777'7;y/.V7:
GB, Scottish Dévëloÿneht Depa , dentral Scotland: A Programmé' ^for Development and Growth y Cmnd. 2188 (Edinburgh s ffiîSO , I963) * . ; : ./
^Gf. pavid Miihe, The Scottish Office and Other Scottish Government : Departments.; N ew %11 ehaïl'Sçrîé^^ e ; All en Sc Unwin .Ltd. ,195?)and GBCoinmisBiori oh thef Gohstitution, Written lOvidenoe. The Scottish Office; ■Lord Advocate's Department and the Grown Office. Lord Growther, chairman (London; ipiSpy/l^SsTr ; -'7 : 7 ,. 7 ;
' J 26 . ' ■'
The Toothill Committee considered but récoramencîed against any 
further devolution of powers from Whitoha3:l to St.,Andrew's House. 
However,.it felt that existing Scottish Office functions rolovnnt 
to economic development could be better coordinated despite the ' ■ '
alleged benefits accruing from the concentration of the departments 
involved in a single building and the fact that "Over and above day- 
torday bontacts and ad hoc meetings to deal with individual problems 
the departments in Scotland of Trade, labour. Transport,.Works, 
Admiralty* Health and Homo normally moot once a month under the 
chairmanship of the Controller of the Board of 0?rade to :discuss and 
exchange information." 7 Thus, it proposed that a. new development- 
oriented, department be created embracing,not. only germane activities 
from Home and Health but also an economic, information and,research 
unit, à body previously lacking in Bt. Andrew's House.. : .This was 
the provenance of the Scottish Dovolopment ])epartment (SDD) created in . 
Juno 3.962.^  . In, August of that year, an interdepartmental Bcdttish;; 
Develo^ent .Group-.(SDG) was formed at the instigation of the Qovernmont 
under the Chaimianship of the HDD to study the FmxJllcatione of a growth 
point policy for Qentral Scotland. Its hard core comprised represent­
atives from, the BOT, the.Ministry of labour, , the Scottish Statistical 
Office and the SDD. Other ministries such as l^ ower.and Transport were 
consulted as required. It was the BIX*, strongly influenced by the 
Toothill Hopdrti that prepared the 1965 White... Paper-on Central Scotland <
The I’Hiite Paper .set forth a comprehensive development program 
featuring coordinated: 00 investment and the desi^wtion of growth areas 
(six major and two minor) * migrants to and firms iif:which v/ere to be 
eligible for the financial inducements already available in Development 
Districts* Its purpose was threefold!- 1) to reduce unemployment,
2) to cut out-migration, 3) to modernise the economy. Particular
^Cf, Milne(l957)t p.125*: :
^Toothill Report, p. 173* - ;
' A^ccording to John Mackintosh, "before I962 there were no economists in St* Andrew'.s House and no individual,, %ou%) Or department charged with examining thé Scottish economy or'preparing proiaosals:to put to the Ministers.". J*P. Mackintosh, The Dévolution of Power: Local Democracy, Regionalism and Nationalism (Harmondsworth, Middx.; Penguin Books, .1963),
' . : 7 : - ' ,  ’ :■ ' - -. ,, - . ? ■ :. ‘ ,Différent aspects of tho birth and work of the SDDiaro currently, uhdor study by fellowTHniVersity of Glasgow Ph.D. candidates, Frank Walton (Department of Social & Economic Research) and Richard Tindal (Department of Politics).
7 7 : . 7 ' 7 7 7 / . / C / ' , 7 7 :  : ’ r / 7 : : 7 ; 7 : : .éïiiphasis was placed on thé impoz k/nce of lAiprpvements to the ,; : . /
.co:]mmn.ioation6 hetworkr both intra-„arid Interregionally, with a 
view, riot only to inGi*easingVadbessifoility lovei.s but also to widening 
'local labour market areap* Specific: comimmicationa proposals inched , ■ '
domplet ion, of the main trunk road ; system’.(Glrisgow-Oarliel© * Glasgow^ 
Edinburgh*■Giasgo'w-Htirling %nd Edinburgh-Stirling)* a bridge.over the > ■
,diyde.'at Ershihe i complet ion p f Abbot sinoh Airport, : and Olyde and .Forth 
pprts improvement échemès. ; Interestingly* Post Office 'services wore 
yirtuaily 'igndred despite Toothili Committee Btricturee concerning 7 ■
téléphoné supply '(600 below)# ,Hàii:trans Éentiéned but it7 . .
was obvious .that .the 8DG had b cen. unab le % to find any serious .fault with 
,the iBedehihg proposals-made public a ’few months eunlidrl The program
.as aI whole* in à■màjqr break.with, thé ; past * Oas intended explicitly to *
stimulate develoTnient, i.e., the goals/means reiatibnship was seen, as 
being a'realistic one# It seems clear in this regard that 00 invest- 7 , ■ 
ment Î er se' was"felt to be insufficiently stimuintory.■ .That is to say,
SÎXa thinking with resuect to the %irovision of ÜC seems to have,been 
essentially permissive (contrary -tp n recent mémo by the Regional Devolpp-. . 
ment Division.of the Scottish.‘Office which suggests, perhaps inadvertently,, 
that7thé S])G held ictivist ■ views/)#;/'-7-7,7,:',.': 7 •_ ' -’7' '7.77 \ '-'7,.7,77'
Program Implementation W.as left to the. several departments directly*, 
affected;but thé■ key coordinating.role was ^ assigned ,to the SDQ 7 a . thi'thefto 
purely .advisory;body.7,} . Eventually 81)0 became the Scottish .Economic; . 
Planning .Board(SÈPB). 7 - ,777: . '"7 *7 77 " /-7 - ' 7'77 \ ■■ ' ' ''77 ; - '. '. 7 : 'V77
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' ■Pürsuàht to the.National.Plan, the Scottish .Office issued a White 
.Paper/in January 1966, ■setting put à comprehensive plan for thé eriPhusion 7 
of the regional. oronomy overthe -period, 1965470.. . ..Most’ of .the preparatory , 
work was ddno; by 'the ;SEPB* ' .Grow.th .expectations concerning:'manufacturing , 
output wore ;,put. per .your # n very 'ambitious, target relative to 7
7 '^Of, - GB/ Select: Committee on Scottish Affairs,' ' Minutes of -Evidence, 7"
23rd April l^^ tli July. 19691 -and :Appehdicoa* H.O# ' 397Ï71963^ 9^*' '7/ 7' " . ■
.'flohdpnl' HMSO* 1969)5)*2/.-para# 8# .i)7.:i^ ddow,/Pormaneh BoCretary. ' 
at ^  that - "thé .right * kind; 0/ physical ;
environment and'supporting service ire a very important factor in pz'ombt- 
.;ih^  écbmmiic growth* ; But this is not the only factor #7. *7 .Séè Haddowi. 
"The ; Administration of : Rèdevelopnifent, " ’ihiblic - Administration,XI,II ( A.utumn 7 
1964), 242* 7 More, recently, W *D.Ü. Lyddon, Œiiéf. ^ D;7Blànning .Officer, ' 7
7stated that.the .provision of infrâstrùçturé,involved;both "promotion and 
response’^. - .Glasgow, llhivéréity .Beminar, ;X) : Apr,70 * These , points suggest ; 
thatTthe App, like tho;Labour Party 8tudy Group mçntioned in ch# 4,...is, 
permissive-leaning but agnostic pending .further ;résoarGh, :;7 ' . ' '7 7;-;
7'',■./' ' \ 7 7 ' ' V -  Xi:previous performance ■ and oiie which ultimately proved; unattainable. 
As ■iii 1963, ' strong emphasis was; plàoéd on. the need for improved. ■ • 
cqitmunlcations, espeoially mads, . / . - : : /7. //,'// :
' Fromchapter 5, it will ' b e  recalled ijml: the /Scottish Ooimoi]. In . 
19Ô9. was - highly A critical of /the ( Wernmeat's failure to integrate its-. '
-7 regional-and'communications policies//7 Thus/: it wds^ i^hteresting'-'tb-'v 
note, in the réwrt of the Royal .Commission on Local .Gpyernment in,
' Scotland *: /1966-69, . chaired by lArd Whehtlèy » ^tlxe following ' excerpt 
front written evidence aubmitted by thé MOT: ; '7-/7 7/' / ,, ....
. ' Not only càm%)rehéhsive jxilioy for "the wholetransport sector/ a cpmprehexisivC/t^ ^^  ^ policy must •; itself be an integral part of the physica3. and economic , . ./ plamiihg of the coUhtry.^ •- 7 / ; - - ' ' 7 7 \
' This ; quo ta t ion. cleUrly: suggests /that the MOT,, and the dçottish dounoil 7 
were as orie : w i t h  r e g a r d  to what . should b e  done/ T h c >  Cosimiseion itself : :
" c b s ÿ v e d  ' r -  ; - / v  / / \ \ : 7 ' 7 7 '  '
7 '. A good .system - of conmamicatlons -is of great importance to. . ■'7'
industry, and Can ;have à ! ooiisiderable -inf luence';, oh -industrial ' ' ''^; steering. •:' Policy in thèse two mattera/- in m  fa.r',as. they-\7=';' \7/7are the7businCss of IgCal government - should proferiably be 7 7- -./ 'i co-ordinated wlthiri a single authority,-/-/'I %-/'' , ■7 "7
,, As we savj,iri chapter 4, this objective has hot yçt bCen tichieved. . 7 7 .:
Patently, however, its ;drisirabili.ty, ia, coming;.;to be ripprepiated more ". 7
arid more widely in .official circles,: '.7'/. ' - ' - ' /7.,\. 7' 7'-'';’
7 1970-; ; .Select'■Qomniittee on.Sco11Ish ■ Affairs' 7 7-7 ., r 7,7— 7 .' .,
_7/' .' Heritibn might be made finally pf t)^ i+eport jori economic plaguing . ,
in Scotland by Tthe Select Gommons Commiiteo on Scottish Affairs published 
. shortly before -.the-::19yp.'aerieral 'lil3,ectiori;%'.;' ; Together With the minutes of 
évidehce before the UOmmittee, it provldbs: a ii^ ealth of information on the .
. . Total employment : in Saot3.and, ’ far., from, rising by. 60,000. or so over . >. , 7 
the. piBn-period^ in conformity with. ]]l;m,ribjèctivês, /actually fell by that %, .
amount7.to7p^ 3level„ comparable toi .that/'prévailirig- in lS5QI--'Gf* GB^ SO/The; Iscbttisi Econogty. 1.965 to - 19-7Q ° ^  Flan for -Expansion, Cmnd. 2864 (Edinburghj Hl'SO '. , '. ruB/7i% l^ Ü . on :tocaI7dovl^ hMçîitr; Sc.otlahd, .;_1966-69» Report
and7Appèridices,7Lor(I Nheatley,, .chaiavsjan ,7 Cmnd. 4150 (Edinburgh: 1ÎÎ4S0, 1969). :
7 . 77..,:^.7.y/-i 7/ </77 -7-7gM''-77' -777À'  ^ - 7:7 7.
I 77'77"7GB,-.. Select Committee7on Scot1;irih; Affairs,/Economie .Planning 'in . :7 ■ 7
ScoÜand: 7 Report. md.ilWbe 71969- ^  : J
Dr. Gavin ïlcGrône served as; thé Gommi.ttee's economic: ridvisbr for a period..
' ■ -V- ■/■' : ; ;■ ..■?/„
current planning setup in the region# /For example, the SEP Council, 
a purely consultative body dating from: March 19o5, receives advice \
inter alia from a .13-member; Transport. Committee TWhose function is 
to promote the co-ordination of transport facilities and to assist 
the Oouncil in advising pii transport; questions g e n e r a l l y * .The,
SEPB, "the main official instrument for ensuring that the'.separate 7 ;
developments which contribute to ecbnomic growth are kept in dep,"^ "
dates from January 1965. its membership includes the BOT, the MOT,
MinTech', British Bail and the BQ.# The Begional Development Division 
oif the Scottish Office* formed in 1964, in a staff group headed by thé 
SEPB's chairmani an Assistant iïnder-Secrétary of State, Orie.pf its 
sub-divisions is cbhcerhed specifically.’with transport policy matters# '
The Division as a whole is in "close daily contact" with the BDD^  s 7 
physical planners,, Also worth noting is the BDD statement that the : 7 :
Secretary of state"for Scotland is "now recognised as being responsible 
for taking the lead in the préparation of plans for economic development 7
in Scotland and for Ob-ordinatihg the execution of those plans," 7 /
Obviously, màny other points could be cited but this is not the place 
for a(détailed description of the Scottish economic planning machinery r 
and the. foregoing is sufficiently illuminative for our purposes.
, After due deliberation, the Select Committee concluded that;"ample 7 
machinery is available(for co-operation between the Scottish Office and 
thé departments which have responsibility for Great Britain as a whole."
On.the division of responsibility for the mriin t^ f^^ npdrt modes in Scotland 
between the Scottish Office (roads), the MOT (British Bail and ports),, and 
the BOT (civil aviation), the Committee agreed with the MOT (and, in effect, 
with the(Scottish Council) that the existing arrangenients urima facie were 
not very sensible* However, it proposed.no changes apart from urging that
^Ibid.t para. 1.7. " s/: I/7
; //h/o. 397 <1968-69), .p.3.: para. 1'^ . : , ?
/7of. p.97 267(1969-70).  ^ ; , , , 'C
,H.C. 397,(1968-69).» p»3r para.10. In fact j this seeming revelation was not new. T,D. Haddow in his capacity as Permanent Secretary; of the/, SDD .said the same thing on I8 Mar 04, Bee Haddow (1964), 24$.
?H,G. 267C1969-70), para. il.l6.
tlie: Bot ; takè; a more ac t Iv é role "iri ass busing whether or not it is . 
practicable to:imprbye air seryioeo of;Scotland."^
:similarly:,: :i bppd sed t o hriy devolut ion ? 6 MiriTech * s re sponsib ill t y 
for Development : Area^ p^^  Scottish Of flee. On the GBÏ
(Seetland)-Scottish GoUhcil disagrëmént over the need: for improved 
Communicatioris raised iri chapter 3, the Gomrnittee,: not surprisingly, 
found itself having to straddle the fcricéi:through laclc of conclusive .
7 / 7  (.7
, In bur view it is not reallÿ pbSBible to compare the relativeAttraction to the indUGtriali st of in frà st rue turc and financial .7 incentive*?./. . i Qlearly thib is a field in which the mostcareful planning and co^drdinatioii with the %)olicy for the 7 location of industry are necessary. it As hlso 7'.7. a field . . ’in Whicri departments have some possi^  ^ of influencing the / .7 7 dcind Of industry brought in . . We lack detailed p7’ : evidenee::. • •. of the. views of industrial firms themselves* ' . .
, Uniquely Scottish official %:biicy or policy-shaping documents. Of ,7: 
relevencc to this study were a comparative fUrity until 1965» and indeed 
: there^ was no -such thing ; as a Scottish regibnal /^ xilioy separate from ? 
('regional policy gerierally in,ÔB prior to the advent of regional;develpp- ; 
ment , plahnlng; during 1962-65. :/':8irice 1963* (howeyer,'the .Initiative for 
development planning,/a (potçntiallycM^^ part of (British regional ,
policy (broadly def lribd)7as i t stands/at the moment’/; M s  rested in the 
case of, Scotland with the region ? s Secretary o f State. He has faehioried 
à planning apparatus which, while capahjA of .improyemeht^ , has worked 7 . 
reasonably wGll, and(probably better than comparable machinery in England 
and .IVIales./: The: result has been firsty. better interdepartniental coord?
ination, secondly, more .comprehensive asèéssmenis of the regional
Ibid#, para. Ill .'33"'- -, - \7"-- ,7 y.. . ,
Ibid., phra. IV.58. , AicOrone in his cap*ibity as Director of the new Advisory Unit on Eegiorial Develppment within:the Scottish Office told a 28. Jbn 71. sepiihar on the Bcobtish economy at Glasgow University that the région ifas nmy/wcll-.end with 00 (and he^  saw little need for major: additional infrastructurai investments, i. e.;* it was clear that he sided with the GBICScotland) rather than the Scottish .Council on this iri8i^.//77_: ;//.7?//\\ 7’7-7 7:('7 .
7 7 '4/f. Mackintosh''(1968),'py;102. ('-^ : , / ■/' ". 7'/
■■ ; . -V- ’m  ' , ■ ■ " , ■ ■ ■ "
©Gonomlc; impact : of public inveetiiient expenditures, and thirdly, ■ 
a number of published surveys^ and plans,- all of which explicitly 
recognise.thé need for;widespread policy-intégration.
Today in Scotland, it is a commonplace to(say that communie? 
ations considérations should be an integral part of industrial 
promotion efforts# This does not moan that a comprehensive 
communications policy exists - in fact, as we saw in the previous 
chapter, it does not* However, the need for one is now so obvious, 
and commands such widespread support, that it seems only a matter of 
time before a way will be found of overcoming the present anomalous 
situation whereby: four different bodies are resjionoibl© for various 
parts of the Scottish communications sector. Official thinking in 
Scotland concerning the role of.communications in industrial develop­
ment would appear Currently to be agnostic but permissive-leaning^ 
Until the early 1960s, however, as in the rest of GB, a doubting 
attitude prevailed with the exception of town and country planning 
specialists who have traditionally held permissive views.
Research by the Scottish Couiicil & d Predecessor, the Scottish Economic Committee, .■ ,
(By far the most extensive and influential body of research 
pertaining to communications and industrial development in Scotland, 
and. the source of much of the region's réputation as a development 
policy seedbed,: was that undertaken by the Scottish Council(Development 
& Industry) (est. 1946) and one of its predecessors, the Scottish 
Economic Committee (est. 1936)7 between 1936 and 1961. In this section 
(and, to a much lesser extent, its successor), we appraise this material 
focussing on:the main findings germane tp our study and the extent to 
which they appear to have relevance today* We begin with a discussion 
of the work carried out by the 8ÉÜ, an autonomous offshoot of the Scottish 
Development Council (est. 1931)•
E.g.GB, Boottish Office,/Regional Develoîïnent lUvidon, North Bast Scotland! A Survey ofAts Development Potential, by Maxwell Gaskin, et al, Edinburgh: HMSO% 19^ 9)'. . *
Especially the 1963 and I966 plans discussed above.
1956-39 Scottish Economic Committee , /
Thé 8ÎÎ1C, with a membership drawn from business, the railroads, 
organised labour and the tourist industry, was apx^ ointed in April 1936 
by the Scottish Development Council "to consider thé economic condition 
of Scotland and to take all possible steps to promote improvement in it." 
Its formation Was dUe .largely to the Secretary of State for Scotland 
acting on the advice/of SAs Commissioner. Rose; that is to 'say, the. 
Committee had strong official backing* . It was essentially research- 
oriented and during its short, life accomplished a great deal. Its views, 
on communications and industrial development both reflected and helped to 
mould contemporary 'opinion.
In evidence béfore the Barlow Commission on 3 March 1938, ’ the SEC 
devoted considerable attention to transport matters. Mention was made, 
for example, of thé:pervasiveness of a feeling that Scotland was remote, 
the crippling time, and expense involved in shipping certain types of good 
to Midland and .’Southern markets, the frequent need to visit London for 
contact purposes, and,the failure of many commercial buyers in the South 
to visit Glasgow and. other Scottish centres. Road bridges over the Forth 
and Tay were advocated on the grounds that they would help to promote 
tourism,,Scotlandts economic integration, and a broadening of its manuf­
acturing base, both (geographically and industrially. It v/as also proposed 
that some sort of central planning;authority be created in the region under 
the control of the;Secretary of State to advise on all. matters affecting 
industry,.including transport. While this idea was not worked out in any 
detail, it clearly adumbrated the creation of the SEPC 27 years later.
Two studies were published by the SEC in 1938, one on the special 
problems of the Highlands and; Islands, the,other on a representative 
group of light manufacturing industries in Scotland. ^ The former dwelt
SEC, Scotland's Industrial,Future; The Case for Planned Development ; (Glasgow: ’SiSC, 1939), p. 1 ^ /  , ; .
See Barlov^  Commission, Minutes, of Evidence: lifteenth Day (London:
mso, 1938)/ 7 / . : 7 -
(Committee on the Highlands and. Islands, The Highlands and Islands of Scotland: A Revlov/ Of:the Economic Conditions with Recommendationsfor Improvemertt (GÏasgov): SEC, 1938X7 -
'SEC, Light industries in Scotland.
at length on transport considérations but thé discussion had little 
relevance to manufacturing firms south of tho Highland lino. The 
latter contained detailed and generally excellent reports on eight 
industries: canning; heating, .ventilating and refrigerating apparatus;
electrical appliances and,equipment; hosiery and knitwear; linen; 
leather; boots,and shoes, and furniture. Each of the several analysts 
involved in its preparation made explicit méntion of the :importance or 
otherwise of communications, undoubtedly becpusé the 8E0 felt that this 
was a topic that needed particular attention./ , But none,concluded that - /.* 
communications problems;wore a major handicap to industrial develoixnent 
in Scotland. On the other hand, such .problems ,were seen as, being â not 
unimportant considération in two instances, fruit and ves^table canning, ; 
and furntture-making. The Scottish fruit and vegetable canneries, for 
example, were; highly.,raw material-oriented and sold mpdt of(their output 
in Ihgland. Not only were outbound transport costs considered to be a 
serious item".because of the siaable distance to thé main English market 
, and the relatively heavy nature of canned goods, bUt Scottish canneries 
generally paid higher prices /than' their English competitors for cans ( 
"owing to freight charges.4: 7 Vegetable canning was more vulnerable to 
transport costs than fruit canning because vegetables(were both bulkier ,/ 
and cheaper than fruits. Despite the foregoing, however,7 the oanners' 
main problem was stated as being riot exoe*uAvo i/ahsport ; Costs but 
insufficient raw material supplies. , ./ - 7 / . (..7
7 Scottish furniture firais* in the opinioh of the SEC* s analyst, failed.;
: to take advantage of pre-war market opportunities in Britain but for , ' :
, reasons having;nothing to do with communications. (Furthermore, since 
most British furniture was made from imported hardwoods,;Scottish producers 
.were under no price disadvantage;on-inputs* Distribution, howover/ was 
a different story* 7 It was estimated, for instfmce, that the cost of . 
transport bn a chair (shipped from TISast Scotland to London represented , 
(about 6?o of the delivered price* English fUrniture-makers, concentrated , 
in London and High Ifycombe,, were thiis at an advantage in the key London 
market. Thèir(Qdyantage wa,s (heightened in the case of central government
‘See the discussion below of the Metal Box Company in,Scotland,
contracta by the> cormaon7pr.actice of Etsking for tenders f-b#b.London 
and by the fact that samploo could,bo ins%mctod only in the London area.
These handicaps' oh the Scottish industry were Afery reàly While they 
were hot critical « in the circwTistances of the 193^ )si under, other 
conditioha they coUld have been of considerable conséquence.
; : Scottish hOsiery and knitwear firms, although their main market " 
was London,, exporienced hO serious difficulties in obtaining orders 
largely, they said* because "any diaadyantage is offset by the advantage; 
of beitri/able to 'made in Scotland'. On: the other hand,
■ they mentioned a. largo number oi/apparohtly minor communications pi'oblemsi& 
Their outîàys on telegrams and th© telephone, fbr example,/wore , /
hConsiderable" ; ' , Thoÿ wore alwhys longer (in receiving /postal ; enquiries 
and delivering' smplqs than their ^competitors in the South . , London area ;■; 
firms;wei'o in closer touch with day-torday changes in thé market and with 
fashion trends. And while parcel ,i)ost :rut.es were Imifom throughout ,
'Britairiy .passenger train rates varied With distance arid freigh/4rain|;,:v :; 
.servie# Were often slow*^ ' ■■■-.'/•- .7 % - .7 "'-7 ' / ;-7.
. ; Heating, .'ventilating and rofrigerating apparatus, manufacture,was a ' . . ~
-’’flourishing" industry in Scotland before N-V/,IX and communications : 
problems-tvere'.' generally‘minimal. > There were exceptions to,; this, si that ibn,^ : 7 
however. Home' ]?iodu3brs. of heavy itpmaV for' (hKrinplej found transport.
(c o^ tf on; shii^ mentS', to-. England : burdensome to the. laoiiit. where they decided 
io move their entire production facilities south. / Other firms complained 
that * :due(to the/inadéquate services avaiiàble tb;t#%vellers(between - 
Scbtland .and many placba ih(:H.( Agland and the Midlands/’ "much inconvenienc/' 
'was experienced in;,doing business with a(largd imrt of thé;?potential GB :
» he manufacture of: electrical appliances■ and*, equipment was félt to. ; 
be ; undért'rèpresorited in Scotland; by the GEO * s analyst; but hot because, of 7;
( transijort costs %vhich( were estimated at ; only 2r-3^ .7bf Ui| delivered prices. ;. 
On . the other hand , it was held ( that trie, Omall; local market, was a causal7.
' ; :Ttiia7situàtibn7#;il|?#reyàiiëd;-iîi-i933. accbrdlhg to - evidence 7v., • •■, / submitted to the/Hoyal Commission bh' Scottish Affairs by the Scottish:;./, v Branch of trie National Union Of .Manufacturers.' (dee :GB* WBk, 'Minutes (..77' ■ : (Etiinbunshs miSO,1955):V
7  7  ..0.77'(: .(.'.7/7 '‘\7;.;;v (: '?7", 7 7 (7 7.-/::(.:7^- : ^ l/ecisëïy the(Same 7complaint wUS made by the:Toothill Committee.237 years later (see belqw) suggesting a.certain lack:of responsivenoss by,the: railways to outside criticism I ■: "‘' / ■ ( ' ' ' . '7-. '" ( ? ,. .7 - .77. 777
factor dn( the ’ failure of the'; radio :iudustry. to take root .in Scotland.^ ;
It was also rioted that on central government electrical cqntràoto ’’the ’ 
difficulty of organiaed inàpèctioû of work at a diritance from London 
îtaiçfâs: itself ' felt in thé distributiori bf Pne might mention ,
finally the 100^ local; market oriehtation 0f: the néon sign.industry^ in ; 
Scotland'during'the'late .:1930s*;.. '//' //.: / v' ;:- - ■/
Only 12 Wot/aM firms of any size remained 7in Scotland by
193?*'3?î in 1906, there’ had. been ,oioséto7 30 VHot/surprisingly, the 
Scottish share o f the QB market declihed over this: period• However * 
lack, of enterprise rather' than; comniunications.riri^ ohirims was generally 
held to blame. Oh the other hand, leather pricris were slightly higher 
in Scotland; theri in lOngland because of (the importance ^ o f imports from the 
Continent, the extra transport costs■involvrd In 'shipping'these raw 
nmteriale north : of the border, arid the. (need to hold larger stocks at the 
Scottish factories. 'Also, ori oehtral government contracts, tenders had 
/to bO f.o*b. south of England/ Scottish: fijriiis Vargued in addition that 
they encountered'. special comGmnicatiphs ,/prbbloms ( dealing with goverriment 
officials because of distance. / Nonetheless, these several difficulties ; 
wore not viewed as(: crucial by the % G  ' s in ve s i:igat or : /' ' ( ’ 7 -.
. ; There is no doubt that (’English manufacturers , have certain ' ri; advantages in large pools of treiined labour/ readier apcess :. ( .: to'*...'raw materials, and (prpximity to .large markets;, ; but /none of these advantages can be considered decisive . ...( Distances in thè British Ihles rire;fmmll for an. , (; / = •efficient producer;tq sell his shoris economically throughout "( ;.(;the-ccmntry.^ ,,. //' /( ■ - '/''/ /'//./ /')(/ '. /;/'/ /"" - '■ . . , ' - '
Most leather produced in Scotland was sold in: %gl8nd* The product
was easily imcked, and transport costs,were relatively low although they
were high enough to cohstituto to Scottish tanners*
.^ Cf* .‘our discussion on pp. 112 and ,114 of Dunning (1932) rind Hague? •.&
D^ing-(193^33).. //^ :/ \  , y  \'///:/-. /' "V 'v'/ 'ri'
: %I?369 (1938 8IQ): deviation from the I963 Scottish TCHO ratio for all manufacturing industries = -4.2 (cf. ch. 10 below)- : ./
136
. /The Scottish liiriën IndusWy» I.e. * flmm utllioirig (flax fibre, , 
declined considerably between 1918 and'1938. ( (OommunicatIona problems* 
however, v;ère apparently of little consequence* -
We can summarise this discussion,by comparing TGNO ratios.for 
Scotland from thè Î963 Census 6f Production with thé weighting attached 
to communications considèrutions; by. the SEC ahalysts.' The results of 
this exercise are set out in the following table:: ,
-"(1) - (4/., 7::(2) (3)- ; : (4) 7 :
Industry ' " /' ' 7 ’(;. 1938 Deviations ^ SEC Weighting ^810 1
Fruit & veg.canning I I M18 . ‘ +11 #2- (Significant .Heating,etc•apparatus .Vl'my : (; Insignificant wiHi exceptionsElectrical goods ; Vl?361/69 7: "5*9/.. , M H sr'-.-vHosiery .& knitwear . / / X-417 . v-4.1\7 - " InsignificantLinen X-412, 422 +0.1.. . 7,7 . ' ;u - ' 'Leather ”■ XI-431 ' 7 -0*6 7/'/ ' _ '.77Boots & shoes XXI-430 . -4.8 : 7 -s.' M 7 ' 'Furniture - 7 XIV-472 . : v+2,1.7,. /. Significant
.. Deviatioris ^rom the Ï963 Sc6ttïéh' TCNO;ratîo :#r all manufacturing ; AnduBt#es.' ./ 1 Is/truo that thb' absoiute Size of; the I963 deviations , ; may have limited relevance to. 193^ V^ We assume* however, that their . }inlative size (was roughly similar at the two points in time. ’
Our interpretation’0/ the findings of the BEG investigators. . concerning;the importance of communications considerations as a ./ constraint : on doyelopnient in Scotland i . • .
: ’ Although. ,23. years separate.Gdlufiihs 3 and 4, thé I963 data corroborate
. the SEC*s findings (as •interpreted; by uo) seven times out of eigh/lv:. Only,
thé figure for the linen industry runs counter to expectations. In other
' v/drds', - from the SEC Vs .findings we v/ould expect the 1963 Census of .
Production .data to show, that 'fruit:and vegetable canning.and .furniture-
making were transport cost-sensitive, i.e.,. characteriBed by above- .
(average (positively-deviating) TONG ratios* In fact;, that is exactly ,
what the; data do show. . In contradistinction, wo would expect the ; (
remaining figures in;; Column 3 to-be; .négativov and .indeed they are with one
exception, thé figure for the linen industry, However, this exception
may be more apparent thàU; lYeàl for,,(Apart fron; the fact that the positive
deviation ié .éxtremely sîîiali, it in not.ihecoesarily contradictive to .
; suggest that a. transport cost-sensitive induetry: serving national markets
might find Scotland a satisfactory location. Clearly, if tariffs on
' imports are high, (énough/ and .if most firms in the (industry discern in
Scotland Imnortantslocatidnal advantag&s^not:readily available^ olseT; 
where in, GB, then trans^rt coètë can riàb toao intolerable * v>:
levels befors they begin to act as a oonstraint on industrial expansion.: 
This argvuaent, has considérable relevance : to the linen industry^ Qrt  ^-^  '
the other hand * it contains; two serions weaknesses: ; First, it do es not '
' take into acconnt .compétition from ;hX ,;::ari important ; bmisM 
' m'dvince : prima rfacié, is even cjore remote, than .Scatlhnd) since 4/^ths of . ,
the UK indnstry was located ther^^urihf the 19308;/- Secondly, it 
ignorés the possibility of substitution 1 otueeni'linen and Bimilar gbods.,, ■ 
Part;-of the explanation for the declin^  ^ thë .Bcpttiéh:l|Müstrÿ ■;
. was;the housewife's growing :preference fg^ cheaper (and more easily ironed)
, ;co11oh hodaehold textiles. ;Oh balanoe, it séoms reasonable to conclude, ; 
, first that the iiomihal transporit , cost^sensitivity of the -linen indhstry 
* .can, ‘at most,, o h ï ÿ i l  explanation of its décline 
in Scotlahd, and; seccnd that .the BBO findings pertaining to the end of 
- the 1930s ' ar@; generally in : harmoiiy, wi|h;.'t^ ^^  resuit s o f the I963 Qensus 
of. Production. I .These cbhclusions suggest; in turn that'. transport ..cost 
- Séhsitivity.measUres are niore W  Ï except perhaps,;
over 'the very iohg run when the .offectB of any te<hinological changes have , 
had a chance to make themselves 'f.elt ,and that they require careful interT; 
prêtât ion, iVe., ./therO is a. co.n8taht danger vt will be read into vl 1
them thhn they warrant. ..
A ilird widr fiml; SPCk'studyV;appeared 'ih T939».t ,It^  contdined a ; 
recommendation 'that;; the Goverhhieht shpuld évaluâté caréfully, '‘having 5, , 
regard to the, handicap ;cxperiahced by Gbqttish industry in connection. . . . ,
. with freight, -charges; tovthe; South,tho possibility, of n.oving T t o w a r d s 1 
an equalisationvdf •freight rates; as. part of a more.;-general- regional policy., 
This appears'to.dbe; the Oouiniittee* o first published reference to fate ;
{equaiisatlon;?; of interest is the lact bha'o rt came after the study of d 
of,light industries discussed above which wo have interpreted as concluding 
' that transport costs, with notable exceptions, vmre not a critical barrier 
/ to industrial development in Scotland. Unfortunately, uhe SEG did not
'■ SEG, Scotland'8 Industrial Future; .. 't.
As we, saw;,on p.80, it did not raise the i s s u e t h e  Barlow
C^ommission.
. ppesént any; argimentEif o its recommendation
ndr.any.^ ^^  opst^implloatloW % - ;’ V,
. ;. To /sum up •this\:discussiou,/ it is evident that informed unofficial/;' / : : 
' ; opinion/in,Scqtiand prior/to the 1939"% war was very alive to the ; ’ .
importance of cbinmimications,.in regional develojmieht, and that-attempts 
f were actively bèing made in 1938"39 both to secure additional investment 
/ /in tfanspoft infrastfuctdre and .to bring 'about reductions^ alleged
hurden of freight r^ tes./ These facta huggOst that the relative: silence 
: o f - the ; several Lcottish ,9As = dbmilssionhrs/c^  sub j ec t o f commun! cations
./ is; attrihutahie m to a belief thit tiiey thonisoivos wore , denied direct 
:. .iïivolvçment in the-/communications field mid therefore there was no point 
mentioning the topic than to any idea/that communications were unimportant. 
/' '/Assuming this assessment to bo true, it (puld bo construed: as connqtihg , .
.a certain lack of aggrestlyenessyund indeçd:imagination on the part ,
. .pàrtichiarlj of Oommissioner Bbsb/who/set the,stage as it were for his two 
successors,. On tho other handl he would appear to have boon a dying/man . 
,even àt thé time of his initial àppoiiltmentk. this may explain much of .. 
they difference between his reÿbrts (md those .by his%coht.ompbràryy '
1':'^/ // //'-/,V  /=.///■/ ' : - /:./ ■;'
' , An exteiisive series 'of ' special studies .was, published by therUcottich- :
1- Council during the Tate 19nOs. '// Horo wo' mention only, three of them; /.' . .y:"' '-b'/ -/ 1■ / furnitur.e, ohemioals and/ plastics J y - / / .Furniture has been picked because, /.
, ds we/ saw /earlibr j; : it/was considered by the, to be relatively transport
cost'-senGitive.^  On the other hahd,'/the. .BEG did not view, transport costs
, ■ Scottish Council, Paneli.oir the Furniture Indus try in Scot land, Report' 
(Edinbiihghi S.cpttish Qouhcil,/1948), e8p6cia3Ty p.27$
Scottish Council, GoWitten-on the Chemical; Industry of Scotland, „ ' 
/Report .(Edinburgh::.Scottish Council, 1948); This study deals hot only ,
. with chemicals but w i ^  lurge number,./of/apparently cognate proctucts as , r 
-/• well I ,e;gli/G,ament, g3:as8v. paper,/man-made fibres, flour, and-whisky t. j
"'^ Scottish Council Committee on Plastics. Final Report! Plastics in 
Scotland (Edinburgh: Scottish Council,19^6). , ■
../, ' ■ .• 8o was fruit .and vegetable caiuiing ; it will be recalled,. But ,fruit /
' and' vegetable, cmning., diffors; fro.m: fiWhiW Th- two important ways:
: l) it iè much ‘ mOre/ravf^  m insufficient raw materials are
; a much tàora important cohstr on its development. In other words, even 
-v^ erd ;;Out^^^ trahs^rt costs wpuld; not /solvO the c armor a* major problem* 
.since it; is difficult for us to generalise. fix)m this sort of situation, we 
/have not examined the'fruit andivëgétdpiç//Chhnihg industry further.
\ as a mari or impediment to Scottish furnitur e-maker s. , The Scottish 
Council study, perhajps hot surprisingly^, reached exactiy tihe same 
cbhpiueioh,. Distributionncpsts were found to be quite high but, ;
oh balance, they were not viewed as being especially disadvantageous 
; to firms in Scotland# Producers in the south of. England experienced ; 
just as much difficulty selling north of the border as the Scots did 
selling in the%iondon area#^ Part of the work of the Council's 
furniture, panel inyolyed a survey qf furniture distributors, Bach 
' was asked inter alia: "Are Scottish manufacturers adversely affected
by/distance from the main Southern market rendering service less . 
efficient and contacts with buyers mOre difficult to maintain"? Clearly,
. their answers were uhe:!q)ected$ .
' /Soméwheit to the surprise of the Panel, distributore did not : Sobttish .manufact^  ^ adyersoly affected by. / . distance froè the main /^uthern market,^  ihls is primarily. , because manufacturers doing a 8l*e/^ )ie trade in the South . generally have showrobms in london uhere orders can be ' - 'placed,,- deli.veries ..arrahged'Tb^  ^ ' , ' '
dhemicals and plastics have been selected for mention here because 
they were widely discussed as potehtial industrial "growing points" during 
the early postwar period. A strong awareness of the importance of 
transport costs is revealed by the chemicals report. In sharp contrast, 
the, subject is virtually ignored,in the plastics study suggesting that 
it was not considered to be very important.
Cf, the case of Kducatlonal Supply'Association ltd. in the addenda section of App.A below.
-'/r. ' Qp«,-..Q.i-t*, p.,
■^ Of. Â.K. Gairncross and R.L, Meier, "hew Industries and Economic Development in Scotland,’* Three Banks Review. No. lA ;(dune 1952), 3-21 and R.li. Meier, ’’Industrial Planning for Scotland: The Role of New Technology in the BcOnomic Development of a Region," Planning Outlook, II (No, 4, 1952), 5-26; On balance, Meier's attempts at futurology do hot seera particularly impressive from the vantagepoint of 1971. For example, he saw little prospect of Scotland attracting à polythene producer yet only a few years later Union Carbide's Grangemouth plant was in production (cf. our case study Of 15XL):.
like most of thé ScottishiÇoùnoil reports from this period, none 
; of the three mentioned above contains hny quinititative material on : 
/transport^costs. '. ''V ^
1951 Gommittee oh Highland Transport Costs.^
Appointed jointly by the Scottish Council,, the Advisory Panel on 
. the Highlands,and Islands, and the Scottish Board fdr Industry, this ' 
Committee was asked inter alia to consider the effect of contemporary 
freight chhrges bn the level of industrial activity in the Highlands 
and Islands and to recommend ’’practical” measures for neutralising any 
obstacles that might be uncovered. i/::While, its findings and proposals 
'"'relate , explicitly to northern Scotland * some: are of interest much more 
. widely.• : For instancer it was, found that most of the manufacturing 
 ^firms abtually bperating in the Highlands were not seriously impeded by ..
/ transport costs.t On the other hand% these firms/were invariably local 
hmrket-briohted,, local resouroe-oriehted, Or produohrs of high value/low. 
weight goods. It followed that transport costs were seemingly unimi^ ortant: 
only because the Tange of viable raahufacturihg activity was so narrow. .
The Committee concluded that the best way of widening it was to induce '
a general lowering of transport ; costs. Hhilo the Highlands is-perhaps ^ 
an extreme case, this conclusion, is, not withoiit relevance for the rest 
of Scotland (and/a fortiori for MI).
Two, of the Committee's recommendations are noteworthy, to wit, the 
call for greater efficiency throughout the transport system including the 
curtailment of some existing (but unspecified) services, and the proposal 
that the amount of tapering in freight rates be increased, if necessary 
by çrosersubsidleation. The Tat ter suggestion was justified in the 
home of distribution of industry policy. However, it is generally 
agreed, today ; tHa't thè original intent behind the Distribution of Industry 
Acts did not ihcludo the indefinite subsidisation of uneconomic locations.
Report. An analogous but later study is the unpublished ih.D. thesis, “Transport in the Highlands and Islands,’* prepared by W. Iain . Skewis between 1958 and I96I under the supervision of; the Professor of Geography.at the Hniversity of Glasgow. Bkbwis's work has little relevance here but it is noteworthy as being the only thesis bn the, subject of transport (generally)in the H. of G. library:
V McOrone (1969) .  p . 107.. , ,
To what extent the Committee was aware of or constrained by this intent 
is ihdeterminabXe.
Particularly interesting is the fact that the Committee rejected 
a flat rate tariff structure. Such a scheme, it argued, “in addition 
to encouraging the wasteful uso of trans3.x>rt, might well have the reverse : 
of feet of what is intended and might only benefit those parts of tho 
country where industry is already strongly established.”^  As we saw
earlier, the SEO in 1939 came out in favour of flat rates. During the
ensuing 12 years, however, opinion among Bcottish influentlals (to use a 
sociological term) seams to have changed.
- ' . n1952 €airnoross Report^
Professor Gaimoross and his colleagues were asked to recommend ways 
of stimulating economic growth in Scotland's rural areas, especially the 
larger country towns. Their re-sort is perhaps beat known as a harb­
inger of the growth centre strategy promulgated by the Scottish Office 
in 1963. On the subject of comptmications and industrial development, 
their views were more traditional; they sui;geated that country towns 
should concentrate their promotional efforts u|5ons a) relatively transport 
cost-insensitive industries such as textiles (OrderX),^ clothing (XII), 
machine tools (MHÎ 332)* and some types of light engineering, b) highly 
transport cast-aensitive industries such as bricks (46l) and other 
building materials (469.&), c) materials-orienfecd industries, e.g., 
timber processing (471), d) industries related to agriculture such as 
feedstuffs (219), fertilisers (271*2) or agricultural machinery (33I), 
and o) industries requiring pure water, clean air, etc. - e.g., certain 
chemical and pharmaceutical activities. In other words, they seemed to 
feel, like the BEG and the Oommittee on Highland Transport Costs, that 
transport considerations were a generally important industrial location 
factor. However, this may have been due In part to their rural orient­
ation, ■ ' '
Op. Cit., para. 35. Of. D.l. Munby, “Transjx)rt Ooste in the North of Scotland," Scottish journal of Political Economy. I (March 1954),75"'93-! He also opposed the postalisation of freight rates while calling for more careful coordination of public investment ip transport.
^Scottish Council, Oommittee on local Government in Scotland, Report. A.K. Gairnoross, chairman (Edinburgh: Scottish Council, 1932).
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The Toothlll Rë^rt^M ehormoim ImpAot qn regional thinking, * / -
, Tiot oni^ world. Àmohg its many effects
was the tromendour boost which it gave to thé growing idea that transport,
 ^Y'costs were not an m-pox^tmt barrior . to. large-scale intra-UK Interregional 
Y/ , ihdusthiel/mqbility'..:i/■ indeed, the ToothiXl Report- and luttroll (1962),
; ; being published withiri a few- month > of eeeh other , can bè considered ad ;
, . jointly ; res33onslble for /the final trandfopmatlonof .this one-time radidal *
/' Y'Vi@w,.''-the ' ho3 ders of which weré probably judged to be in nc# of purgation, 
Yintd the new cqnyehtional wisdom ,as'éxprèssed, for instance, by Needlewan 
:W965)A :and embpd^ of our h^ 6ertainly others had ^
'; laid /the groundwork:for thë oouyersioh: but the Toothill Oommittee-Luttrell 
combihatioh was the catalyrsti; not least because of its fonaidable research 
::undOrpiuhiôgSiY %wever, this-body :of res ear ch is not beyond criticism. /
%  dçmohstràted in ohai)ter 4,/for exfu'-sp'^e, thab lutl^ rell'.s findings with/
\bOstd/ahdLih4^ #ri^ .in.a sense pro- ; '■/'. -
Y''"/.^ ordained by the criteria- :uddd/-ip : the.'sélection /qf /i^ls, migraiit sample. •, ;-T'' /
, ' ;. /Bimilar misgivings have .been oxpressèd/.conceruihg t^^^ 'foothill Report, ■ /'.,
/ notably by Oamcron^^ Reid (19661 ^ Béfqrc iboking at them in detail,
Y howéverl' it is nm^esaary/ to examincYmoré closely precisely what the - ' \
: . Todthill ûom'mlttee .said./Oh / the subject -of trdnsi^ ort costs and the method- 
; ology /employed in arriving at its conclusions. -/:'-: / / .■-r',../■■■/'
; , Y ; ' ;/-ln essenod, Too thill and his colleagues averred .that/the role of/;
/ t rUhspor t CO 81S as/ a rét dr dative fac tor in Scotland !* s industrial develop- 
■■/monphadYoen: exaggari^ f //
:.■ - ’ ; ./v/wé^ .fouud.. nothing/ in our inqulî^ ies/'to;. -support. thé//HeW/. that transport Y -s'Yc/'-' ., costs Ahe "a ' significant additional -'burden/pn/manufacturing/Industry /- :--./ /••■- //■■''’'/-'•'-in/industrial, BcotihM.'/‘^ Indeed'we,have ;seeh^  no/eyidonoe to suggest ../ that over a wide range of inAmtry we^  cannot pz'oduce às cheaply in /,.-/ ',.BCotlanT’his qnÿwhere/else in'■-Britainv  ^ -/'y'-vf. _.yY'\///' /-\i
%ionel';Néedleman, *’Y%at Are.'be/to Do About / the Regional Problem?” ' 
' "feuik Review, No.; 75 (Haniuiry 1965), p# 49.. /' /■■'/ .'/'■' / ,.
• ./// pâméron and G.i. Reid,,.BeqtM4h Economie Planning and the■/vv Attraction of Industry^ %iyéi^tÿ bfl)lasgbw Bbc'ial-: and Ibonomic Btudies, 
'/.:'/'- Oecasiénal. Paper...No. /-.6: /'(Edinburgh : Oliver & Boyd, 1966 ). ^ p. 24. "■■ ■ . //% /-
This judgment was basedYupon.three research findings: 1) many input
prices were standard throughout GB, 2) XÙV/ to negligible transport cost/ 
gross. output (TCGO). ratios characterised much of British industry, ,. y
3) the higher transport coats often found in Scotland relative to /the 
South of'England were usually of little significance as a proimtloh of V 
total costs and were normally offset by lower labour; costs and lower rents. 
These findings in turn/weré derived from two industrial surveys and a 
detailed study of three Scottish firms having large markets outwith the
: / The first survey was Vsubcontracted by tho GomrTttoe to n small group 
of economists at Glasgow University hnder the direction of Dr,Sarah 0, Or ,^ 
Postwar/migrant manufacturers to Scotland (135 establishments) together 
with manufacturers (excluding the postwar migrants) housed on industrial/; 
estates in the Scottish Development Areas(i77) comprised the sampling 
frame (312).- A ; mail questionnaire was employed by the survey team,. It. 
was accompanied/ by/a letter from./Mr./Toothill informing the recipient 
(usually a managing director), that the.hurvey had the support of the 
Scottish Office, tho BOT and. the Kinistry of iabour. Of the 4g questions 
asked of . each establishment included in what can bo called the University 
Survey, only: two, Q,24 and 9.25, related specificàl3,y to transport costsi Y 
They^  read as follows:.// - . /':’// ' Y . ''‘--v - r
9*24 What percentage of your sales or turnover is made up of:/ . . ..> . . . - (g) Cost of transporting/inwards*' (h)/Costs of -transporting outwards’* . ,
■ / Y. • : . (If deliverer or purcKagsr pays, estimate cost of transport if carried in your own/vehicles. But v/hore the price of an article purchased by you; is sold at tho same i^ rioo all over . U.K."and transport is paid by seller, treat transport costs
- " Y - Y ;  -  ,:Y:':-Y'::::- Y :Y9*25 -If-your transport cbsts aroYhighor than they would bo in a South of England location, by what percentage does this difference ^;T'-:Ty/'ihoréà8è/ÿoûr^^ r- ,
: ^ As defined by the BOT.Y - : - Y^/Y " - -Y'v Yp:  ^ . ŸY- . ' %. - - . . ' " . ' _.Y \ ' '  ^  ^-Y Y Blantyre, OairdVs, Garfin, Oarntyne, Chapelhall, Craigie, Craigton, Dundee, East Kilbride(NerstOn), Billington, Kilmarnock, larkhall, longman, Newhpuse, Port Glasgow, Qüefenalio and Thbrnliobank.
/ .%his total excluded establishments employing less -bhan 10 workers.
. In our view, these questionG Wqre as likely to evoke rough-gmd-ready 
.responses as precise answers. Also, it.is évident from the question- Y 
naires returned to Dr Orr and her coileaguos that a nuaibor of establish- -, ■ 
mentis minundeF5toq4Y9*24 and éxçluded pwhVaccqunt; transport frbai tbeir 
repliés. It follows that the transport coot data in the Toothill Report 
are probably not as' internally consistent or accurate;: as those in the 1963 
Gensus of Prq% and that; they understate reality, perhaps
considerably, although the précise' iektént to which th true is-indeter- ; 
minate*. The response rate to the qùéstionhaire was 33*5/^  (l6? establish- 
; mentsi. interestingly,; migrants (71) and non-migrants(96) contributed 
' more ; or * less, .equally to this result, ; Nq,, pronounced bias was found in thé 
;■ replies, iiG., the., respondents were Heemed to,i)é .reasonably representative ; >
, qf'.'the/sWnpiing frame; as'a'':whqïe,;'/.' . - 'Y; . / Y '
, ' The industrial distribUtiqn of the respondents (in te^s of the 1958 ;
■ 3ÏG); and their TOGO ratios are set out in Table 3,1, , It can be. seen '
. . that: only 92 answered Q. 24 s.atisféictôriiy|, a figure equal to 29*3^ of the 
. sampling frame and 55*1^ ' of thé . resixirideht total. ' -YSbme of sizable .
Y ; number ; of respondents'' who ;failédYto ' specify; a 'TüGO ratioil; pleaded confid- 
;; ehtialLty but a majorityYeither Yignored -thé. question/orY were unable to
answer it (so.they said),because of a ;lack of cost information at the ,Y;. 
Establishment level,Yi.e,, thé level to which the survey was addressed. ,
- jY/.Y- Table 5«1 relates to. all respondents including non-migrants (as 
defined for: Dr prr by the ,BOT)* • - We are. primarily.Interested, of course,
, Yonly iii migranta*;; Y Thus, using the .original questionnaires returned to 
the,Toothill Pommittee, we compiled T a b l e 2 ,which .relates ,solely to 
; migrant respondents, Y Our migrant toéal(75) differs slightly from that.
. Y redqrded by DrYOrr(7I ) because, in;:Conformity with, the HinTech list of .
Y migrant establishments underlying:Appendix A below, it includes establishT 
,: menta which: in i960 were apparently but puzzllngly considered to be non- .
■ , migrants. . Table -5,2; is meant ^té; bé comparable tc) . its predecessor although 
. : there may be/some difforences in the BIG codings since Ywe have ourselves :
; Y coded the .entries'in Table 3*2 whereas the ones in Table 3.1 were done by ' 
;(or for) Dr brï* in i^ÔOé However, anÿ differences should be of little!
; conséquence. Our;analysis is more detailed than that in Table 3*1 inas- Y 
much as it extender to the MLH level. v" ,
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Table 3,2: Migrant Réspondents to the Vnivernity Survey Gommissioned by
Order m M No. of Be— No* bf Respond- ; No. of Respondents with(1958 -sïc) snondents ents Providing a à TOGO Ratio ; . -Y ''TOGO BatioV 2^ & ' Y 2.1-4.® Over 4.0^Under
III . ’..-.-:5-'yJy.. ' ' '5 . - lY'Y : ' ■ 1 . \ ' :7^  .2/ Y '215 1 . 1 , . .-Y 1 ;219 ' 2 . .2.., , / / Y Y'Y'2 -Y\ _240 ' / ^ "-Y ■■■■ ° "  -;.y Y:
IV - 6 ' ' 4 Y5' Y : ■. '■ : ' Y 1 .271.3 5-y y , 21 ,' .:Y\ ' . ■ 2272.1 1 0 ■274 . 1 1 1- ■ ■ . 275*2 ' ' ' . YY -Y:y/^ \ ■ ' ' :Y ^ Y i/'Y ^
V: "■ " ' ' 4 4 ' ■ '■ /:Y _ 3' '  ^ Y'I . . '511 Y -■ 2 'Y ■ 2 " • . 2 . Y522 ;\:2 ' l: Y , , ..l/rY' -- 1Y',,_
VI .: 24 21 Y'2 : 1 Y./^ 3 5 1 ™ : ' .2' ■ Y-1 - ' - ^ y'552 ' '^*l-Y: -N ; , 1555 - 5 -■ Y .3 .  ^y: .■ 5 Y;.....556 . ;'y, 2- 2 ■558 5 .-: :Y3  ^ ."Y ,5' •'■559 ' ' ' 2 ' ' ■Yl, Y YY-" , ■ 1 : ■549 .•'"'Y'-l'-551 '/"'3 . . . v5- •' . " .5^ .552 "Y-Y.l Y 1 . 1561 Y 2 '1 : ' . 1564 ; ■ 4 Y. 5 . ■ '3-.563 ^ ' /2" : ; * ■Il" . . 1 Y .569 /2 1 :- •■V/, " "-'^-''y'
viii ''-■'"2Y- Y 2 Y.l , . 1.583 ' " 1 . ; ■ Y i . ■’'Y;Y, ... - 1' Y389 ' 1 . ’ - ; ')'Y ■ . r. \ - ' i "
IX: ■"■:.Y''4' ' - . " '2 . ■ Y 1 - /1" . Y ^592 ’ ' 1 ■ . ' . -Y'- ■ ■ 1595 . 1"' . ■' ' '0 - : --'599 y.,3 /'"2: - '-^Y - 1 '^"•4"'; 1
X ■ . Y, ".4% Y - '2 2 %-'3i4:'' 5 Y Y-Y 1 1417 :Yi'iY-': ^ y'y-'Y.;1 ' 1
XII , 4 ' 1 . r 2 Y-r ' Yl '^ /'.442 . YY/j2',': ' . ' -Y YÏ' ' Y .- 1 . Y.'"" '...YY-Y443 " Y -1 :/':v • - 1'.' '■ .■■'-IYYYy:443 ".2 - ■ Y , 1 ■'■• 'l;""'-^:Y ".Y':449,1  ^ "\:i: -Y 1 . 1
mOrder Y; MLH.(190& 
XIII :
SIC) smndeuts
...:^Y.C I.'
eats Providing a TOGO Ratio ®  &Under 2.1-4.® Over 4.®
Y_:__ 1
' ' ' / . 
2 '461 } "1 ' ' 1 1469.2 „■ 2 ,2/' 1 1 ::
XIV 472 '.'I'Y ' ■ 0 ,
XV .- :/ ::3/'..y' 2 Y'1 1402 ■ ;• 1 ' 1 . 1483 Y ..1' - ' 0489 " ;iY ■ '  ^ ' ; 1
XVI . 2 - ' '■' 0491 " '"1 Yl' -Y , 0496 •-■1 ■■ 0 ■
Totals 75 30 51 10 9(10®) (68%) (2®) (1896)
Source! Computed from
-.c ; : Comparing t h e / tablés,-it; can :be soen tbqt tho .migrant group ;of :, ■
, . respondonts 4 contained reiatively more with/a TC®Yratio
-/ over,%.® thmi the nbn-m^rant gimup hUggésting that a number of the // . .
'. ' misants ' may/have : been local marhet-orietvted rather thah/ national /market-. = ;■.■ ■ 
/serving ah implied by the gentral conclusion in the Tqothill Report quoted 
/ earlior. On the other hand, both groups were identical, in terms . of the 
/ V rel ative number of establiohmento wi4h a TOGO ratio over. 2.0;^ , . Anticip- -,
Y - atihs,,/iator;chapters, /it-'is'- Interesting to note tbqt,the Yaverage TOGO ratio 
for’ail 8cottlsh/manufa , a< cording' to I963 Qènsus of Production data . /„
Y was/qnlyYYs,®,Y. If one assumes. that..all, industries having a -TOGO ratio/
, \ grOatér 'thàn. È. 2/^  'were; relatlyely trahsport cost-sensitive' (the 1965 / ;
transport cost/net output ratio equivalent to 2#2^,was 3*9% 1 of. Table // /
Y itas roadiiy apparent: thàt;'relative ,trans|lch:'t'ijost|f3ensitlvity ■' yy '
- ■' characterisod between a/third; and 2/3ths,.- qUlte' q high pro^ptlqn, r y.,
:of the migrant /sample. analysed for the ToqthiXl Commit tee,.; By way of '
/ coBiparisqn, it will be^r from/. thu pr,#ibus chapter that only about
1 ^  of hut troll ' s êampïq. were ^ transport cqstTsensitivb* ' . - y/'
■ ■ ' .Y .Tho .second industrial survey ^ referred to ,earlier was supervised directly - 
by the/Too thill, .Committee., ' Questionnaires;,y/ea"o mailed out L to 197 manu5 iC- 
\ turèfs in Bcotlan& hot covered by 'the .first-eurvey,; =. The ./sample, was strata 
, , . ified* '138' usable repliée/were: received, aY-response/rato/bf/8®'^ ' iVev/'an-.’
/■ excellent rosult .i / Èàéh firm' whs asked inter alia to indicate the main/./■,.■' - 
,',;:/dis.advahtages/inherent' in' a ._BqottishYloqatlbn._ Cne-th3.rdYmentioned/'/■/■''’ //- ■,'.
'transi^ ort costs to marketsf; another cited *®stahcé from markets',
,\ However^ by the nature of the/siirvey, It was not ]3qssible. to, gauge the ■;:/'■ • Y 
seriousness of these disadvantages. / 0)viously,/%é,;Committeé,,did not^ /^^
Y attach raudh weight to the allégations concerning transport/costs, in part/
. ' ; perhaps/because,'It felt ■ thqt some firms/could realise ./’appreciable-, / / ;,
économies" if Y they were" to organisé/ their transjiof t àrrangem cut a tiore :
/ : / , ^ ^ / ; / / / g / / . / . / , Y Y ^ ^ ^
Y /In addition to/the two Industf ial" AnirVeys, the Gommi t tee .obtained a/, ■;, •,
/ detailed hreukclQWii of/the .transport/ .costs Incurred by three firms with large, :
/ ./markets outwith .Scotland, Y vis., Ei foocV processor , . a Ymanufacturer of consumer /
. : Y durables,: -and. .a-' soienoerhaééd; company^ ' Thé iattef's/TpGQ ratio was picayune.
, In, the. other two casés, kranpport/cohts were fclativély high but they .were 
' Y fully :'of f set 'by /rèiatively cheap, labour and/or rents*./,„,' While 'theme findings - 
Y/a5pe of interestY it is not clear from the Toothill /Report preoisely how the 
/ , three firmsconcerned were selected for investigation and, .therefore, how .
representative they wore4. Presumably, however, their characteristics \ 
were viewed as providing a valid basis for generalisation.
We turn now to a consideration of Gameroh & Reid's criticloQS of the 
Toothill Report as it related to the subject of transport costs and 
industrial mobility. They argued first (in part because they seem to 
have forgotten that the Toothill analysis of transport costs related more 
to non-migr^mt than migrant companies) that the University -Survey sample 
WAG biased In the direction .of low-Tpop-riitio establishments because it 
was confined to migrant companies already in Scotlands "It sems possible. - 
that; . . niaaigrant comjianies were likely to manufacture products in which
transport costs :wCre not important, otherwise.a Scottish location might ■ 
never have béen-selected in the first instance." But our evidence suggests 
that this argument as.stated is decidedly Shaky; well over a third of the 
migrants in the University Survey sample would appear to have been quite 
sensitive to transport costs, - In addition^-it-seems probable from the 
;Toothiÿ.ijCg%%;0jg,^ e • n allqgàtipn of /noticeably inefficient transport 
iiu mgemehts in ,'parGs ol/ the manufacturing sector that a number of other 
m&grahts virtually ignored the/.distribution side of their business contrary 
to what GameroU & Reid were inferring. / /' /,- .■ / .' : ■ . ■ ' ’. /.
It was argued secondly that the significance of the answers to Q*25 
was possibly over-rated since "it is difficult to be certain whether . 
companies could effectively measure the précise incremental saving in 
.traheport, costs due to a Southern location." 'This caveat is valid, of 
course, as far as. it goéq ,but it is more in the nature of a debating point 
thana basic criticism.:. . . ' ' •-■/ .
Cameron .& Reid seemed to bo saying thirdly, although this argument 
was somewhat opaque,/.that the Toothill Report erred in not recommending 
long-term transport subsidies for migrant companies or at least reqo^izing 
the case for such subsidies. But their dtudy, while intersBting,. scarcely 
constitutes à cement counter-argument to the Toothill Committee's reasoned., 
stahco/.that freight qubsiclies .were unnecessary. ' . ,
For sake of completeness, mention might be made of yet another survey,this one by tho transport division of the Scottish Council, wMch revealed - that 85%/ of an unspecified/ mmiber/of fl#q expected on a priori grounds to be transport coat-sensitive in fact discounted,the importsmce of Scotland's transport coat handicap. , / ■ '
it was suggested fourthly that the Toothill OommittoG had glossed . 
over the possible revenue-reducing consequencofs of remoteness from major 
markets, .However, this :àssertieh conj^icts with the facts. Consider, 
for example, the following ejoi^ pt froié the Toothill Report;. "The chief 
disadvantage In operating at a diatance lies * • - in thé additional 
difficulty in obtaining suppliea. and/:,iny frMshtj^^^ ,
and uncertainty." The. underlined portion, ' which reflects the general 
emphasis in the Report on the need for improved communications as one of 
the béét, albeit pereiissivè, ways of overcoming Bootland'a undeniable . 
relative reniotehésaCcf,«ur following section On specific transport modes ; 
and the Post Office), suggeats that:(kmuroii & Reid were setting Up a straw 
man rather tharr finding serious faiût witVi Taothiil, et alV ïet they 
termed this point n''"fundamental'oritlçiCm of the “Todthill approach.".
; Cameron &; Reid's final pbsei'vation; viz., that “there is little point 
in minimising; thé importance; of the incremental costs associated with a 
Goottish'location if other asslGtecl area alternativos exist which make ;■
■ these additional, costs.’ appear ;t.o/;bê'-oomijnrntiyely large,." [is;certainly , .
true as a commentary on the Toothill Reixirt but to label it a "fundamental 
criticism" as .they did seems unfair. In short, closo, examination suggests 
that Odmerpn IV Koid's .denigration; : of the; Toothill. Committee's conclusions 
on transport costs.and industrial Mobility was overdone. On the other, hand, 
their more general: views coneérhiùg transixirt costs and industrial move­
ment .to Scotland warrant ' careful, considération’as ah antidote to the 
inevitable compiacehby-inducing: effects of the ToothillReport and the equally 
inevitable tendency to. apply its .conclusions more widely, them originally . '/ 
intended,"^  They found in a B)id-1960s.survey of iB'migx^ ant companies.who 
had recently, after, serious consideration, rejected Scotland as a location 
in favour of other "assisted areas’! in Britain that "the region's relative 
remoteness was cited, as a:reason for rejection more-than any other single 
facto.r, ’ : This disadvantage was considered to have two aspects: 1; increased 
transport costs, 2) reduced sales., That Is why CameronReid sought to
Toothill Report, p.79* (Underlining added)•
Which effectively summarises ah argument advanced by Oameron & Reid in -&Bparagraph straddling/pp. 26-27 of their study.
^For example., see McOrono (1969), ;p*36. . . >
: ^&ut see McGrone(l969) ,.,:p*i79« He argues that sçÈe of the repliés to the surveyYunclertakeh by Cameron &. 'Rçid may have bPen the "expression of prejudice, used to; fob off ; the representatives of a disappointed region rather .than the results of.serious analysis."
qhbw that the Tdothill Réport was "wide qf the mark". But,they appear 
to have heen, over-zealous in this regaxvi,/ and in considerable degree, tq 
have themselves shot wide of the mai*k. A corailary would seenl to be that 
the Toothill Report*sl?eputation with regard to transport costa and 
industrial mobility is on the whole well-deserved. Certainly, this is 
our judgment even after allowing for the caveats which we registered earlier 
concerning Q. 24, etc* jmd the valid qualifications introduced by Cameron & 
««Id, : : : :v.  ^ Y-> ;  ^ /
. â S H â O ; ' /:/-
From this appraisal of research by the Scottish Council and the SEC 
over the 23 years, 1936-61, it can bo seen that the Toothill Committee's 
stress on the importance of improved communioaticuis as a permissive factor 
in indu stria], mobility and development, and its concomitant derenaphasis of 
transport costs, were both foreshadowed by cognate bodies as far back as 
1938-59. In contradistinction,‘ another idea current at that timé, viz., 
that transport subsidies might be necessary if the scourge of chronic depress^ 
ion were to be lifted from Scottish backs, received little symi>athy from 
Toothill and hie cqlieagues. But this reaction too Had been anticipated 
by a cognate predecessor, viz., the GommittCe oh Highland Transport Costs.
It would sem then that what the Toothlll Committee hg*d to say of interest 
here was by no means new in terms;of content, %mt was new, however, was ' 
the comprehensiveness of its arguments, the authority with which they were 
presented, the aura of official sanction which surrounded their utterance, 
and, most important of all, their highly propitious timing for, as suggested \ 
in the previous chapter, regional policymakers in 1962^65 were more ready 
to; contemplate a radical deimrtuVe from the status quo than at any time 
since policy began in 193^ f. That is why the Toothill Report had more 
influence than ail of its BEG and Scottish Council predecessors combined.
It was just what the country had been waiting for, albeit unconsciously; 
even the .Economist was carried away by the mood of the moment, referring 
to the Topthill Report as a "radical and clinical'! study, a "mixture of 
/dynamism and mature wisdom," and "without hyberbole, the most raptly 
interesting economic document to appear from there ^ BCotlan^ since the 
days of Adam Bmith." This jud#ent augured that the Report's main 
cohcluoions were to prove of more than ephemeral validity. And indeed 
that has been the case. Many have stood the test of time extremely well 
Inçluding(obviousiy) those which corroborate our first two hyiKstheses.
^"The Most Acute Case," Economist,23 Nov 61. p.752.
Communications in BcotXand  ^...-■ , /:■;
Through a selective appraisal of the roiovant literature, we try 
In this aéotldn to Indicate thé extent to which specific communications 
catégories have;hoeh seen, :as imjxirtant: to Scotlmid'a economic development 
over the period In whlchrregional polléy has been.operative, I.e., since 
1934*. Inevitahly, the analysis;is b o &  sîJOtty. In tem|3oral terms and 
impresGionistio. However,, these characteristics are of no serloiis . '
consequence. Particular attention la devoted to air and road transport, 
the] two most Important coWmicatlon^ at the present time for a
majority'of, ScottlOh'manufacturers.;.^ :^  v;
Air'-Transport; -i; ;Y'. "*> ' . ■/;.
The iin#rtancé of air transport for Scotland* a economic development 
was recognised as far hack as 1954 when the Scottish Development Council 
first began pressing local authoritiss to provide airports. Indeed, the
SDC campaign may have been responsible for the recognition by SAs ,?
Gommissioner DougiasTHamilton, as mehtionéd previously, that West Scotland 
needed ;U .civil}''"aerodrame”, ,' ' ;Èffort's started in 1933-36 to secure a 
transatlanticYairbase.^ In 1943, it WUG Officially announced that 
Prestwick was to be one of Britain's International airports. The Ministry 
of Civil AviatiGn(M®A) assuaied control of the facility in April 1946.
Events during : the next few years,.. however, proved disapixiinting to, many.
Scots and the development plans made public by the Minister of Civil 
Aviation in October 1949 were strongly criticized on a variety of grounds, 
e.g.v they were short-term in nature, they would not be implemented till 
1953 at the earliest, they failed to enlpmce.Prestwick's second-string 
status, they gave no encouragement to feeder service^, and they ignored ■; 
demands for Control by a Scottish Public Utility Corporation arising out ' 
of the need to relate Prestwick!s use,and cevelopmeiit more ciosely to the 
requirements, of Scottish trade and industry. Y lh an effort to resolve the 
impasse which/emerged,; the.Scottish Council early in 1930 set up an / 
Impartial committee on/Prestwick's future. Bevei^ al bodies appointed 
assessors to/this committee including'the MOÇA, the Boottish Home Department, 
the Department df Health for Gcotland(J.H. McGuimiess ) and the Scottish ;
’*YFoghrty(i947), ;;p.l39. _ 'Iho remaindér of ,this paragraph is based bn Scottish C o u n c i l . (Edinburgh: ;Y ,Scottish■ Cbuncilv^-1951>.C^
Now / GhUirman of tho Scottish I'bonomic Planning Board.
M y lébpy Council for Civil Aviation (J/N* Toothill). In Other wôr 
its work was taken very seriously./ , The- committee 'oondludocl inter alia .
1) delay until 1935 or later was ittcompï^ tlble with the maintenance. of Prestwick aa an international airports the need.for action
Y  :/:/ .,1//, / '
Y./;Y2);''Y'theYMÜCA's''^  ^ extend the Wisting 6,600-ft.- ruhway to-Y. " /7,000 ft. was ina&quate; 7,300 ft. wan required^
3) ; domeatic; feeder services should her encouraged ; : more specifically,: /'l/;“ BEA, ghould/abandon Renfrew'Airport:;,fbr l^estwickY-(’*RehfrbW/;at/bestrY' has a short life before it") and; the latter should be linked to ;..'Y Y / 'Y-' Glasgow .by rapid rail t r a n s i t * / ' Y " .  '.'."X /
" Y/"\/4) a ma jor change in Government policy^ : would-he ■necessary,;beforeYY/,
: responsibility for l¥eetwiok doîdd. he devolved to a Bc6ttieh ;body Y,: (however, the committee did not argue in fav of such a/changé).
As is happened, only the last of the four coiwlUsions/oited had much 
of a short-run impact on Whitehall where.it :W s  taken: as an endorsement of 
existing policymaking arrangementsi , The'Hoyal (bmmiesion' on Scottish 
Affairs reported in 1934 that;thé Bcbts'/main criticism of what had 'bécome 
the MOTCA with regard to civil aviation c(m%red,:onYthe;'s failure 
to develop' Prestwick .as a/, 'first-class;'interinttloiial^ ^^  airport ; , One ^ of the 
remedies suggested in eyidenoo to’ the ;®mmission was; the ;devolution of 
control _ over BCo ttish/' airport s .and. air Ybérvi^  ^ ; to; 'the Secretary; of State for 
Scotland.^ However, the Commission,:like, the•rècènt Bcléct; Committee on 
Scottish Affairs, recommended that; centémporarÿ civil.aviation arrangements 
be left undisturbed. And undisturbed;they were until 1966 tmd the formation
The origin and functions of this statutory bcVdy artY butlih in App. VIII to the .MOCA memo; to the Royal .Commission'.on Scottish.Affairs.Y .3 ROSA, Memoranda Submitted to the Royal• Gbg^ission. Vol. Ill,:; Croat.Britain y; Demriments Other Than^ ' H.M .Treasury and the Trude and Industry Denartments '"/ (ïdinlDuŸ^ h: 'HMSO,-'3^35)'*.' '"■/ The ®dncil (iifi no^ the Minister
Under the; 1946,Civil Aviation Act, the/MOCA was made responsible for all civil air transport development policy in the UK. lb set up a Scottish Division at Edinburgh in 1947 with ''ex#utive;;p6wers./but poliey remained a , ; ivhltehali function. Cf. BC8A, Memorandai ? I I I ' / Y'/'y '.'-Y
: ^^hb Scottish Chambers of Gomaiercb were imrtlGularly on this'proposal. Y''-Y.Y.Y'(Y
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of;thè Britisb:Airports; àüthôritÿCBAft), , BAA was created to own and .
/manage/the State's malnfinternational airports, viz., Heathrow, Gatwick 
andfStansted in, the Ibndon area and Prestwick. In I967, the latter's 
raaximiim runway:length was 2,987 mètres, almost/the same as 8tansteY (3,048) 
but considerably less than HeathrowC3^658)*/ /Jn terns of terminal passenger 
traffic and air freight, Pbestwickiais,again third in the BAA league with 
1967 totals of 294,709 and 10,196 (short tons) respectively;. Heathrow and 
Gatwick /were bagger• Failure to attract feeder services and competition 
from Àbbqtsinoh, q®ed/by Glasgow Gorporatio and a successor to Renfrew, 
largely accounted ;for the relatively low passenger total.
In addition to Prestwick and Abbotsinch, there is a third major airbort 
in/G.ëitrnl Scotland, /Turnhouse at Edinburgh. It has been owned by the V 
BÔT/DTI until this year(1971) When control is being transferred to the BAA; 
Turnbouse's.hew status does not thean that it is being converted into 
Scptland's aecphd international airport; that coUld occur in due course but 
for ihe time being Turnhpiise,; like Abbotsinch, will remain UK-oriented.
'//The existence of three major airports,/within a very small area of 
Bcotlahd suggests:U:-serious lack nf effective coordination in the past with 
règàrd/to the provision of air faoilities. ' This was precisely the point 
made by McGrbne(1969), of course, as noted in the previous chapteri , Not 
surprisingly,-/therefore, the E.dwards Committee (.1969) proposed that a/new ' 
Civil Aviation Authority be> set : up in Britain with the . function inter alia ^
, of; lonk^ r^angé- airport planningThis: recommendation /was accepted by the 
Wilson Government and subsequently endorsed by the Tories,,but it is not 
yexpèctpd to'bécome effective before 1972. In the tieantime, the present 
unplanned and indeed wasteful situation continues with little real prospect,
Bo far vj0/hav,b|been/mainly discussing air; infrastructure. , As part of
' / /A^^otsinch opened in May T 966. / It Will be recalled that its construction was strongly supported by thé I963 Ifhito Paper on Central BcotlW^'-'/K:-W'-: / N Y i//%Y:\/%;. . '.Y'
«Cf. H;C'. ;26? C1969-70), para. ill. 2&.
. T  : ' ' - ' aaà / . . , : ' ' ' \
its hovel stress upon : thé need for better rather than cheaper communications 
•in Bcotland,... the Toot hill Committee drait particular attention to the 
“unnecessary., inhibiting" effects of the air services available in the 
region at the beginhing bf the 1960s when BEA still retained its domestic- 
scheduled flight monopoly., The Committee alleged that existing services . 
were quite inadequate to■;demand with "consequent injiu’y to trade." Without 
going so far as to assert that good air services had become a governing, 
fadtor in industrial location, Toothin'and his colleagues observed that a 
"number of major industrialists whom wo consulted about the reasons for 
their not setting up in Scotland referred to the difficulties of obtaining 
air transport to Scotland • . Thus, they advocated an immediate enquiry
into all aspects of air transport relevant to the region’s economic progress, 
.emphasising the principle that seats .should be available to businessmen on , 
demand even if this meant direct subsidies. Several improvements in .the Y. 
existing air service, spectrum were put forward as being immédiately 
desirable, vis»;! ■ , ;
1) adequate aif services for Dundee :
Z) direct services between; l) Edinburgh and Manchester Y■ / ii) Edinburgh•and Birminghamiii) Scotland and the Continent
5) feeder services for Prestwick.
■: Y little came of Some of the Toothill Committee's recommendations but 
undoubtedly all were considered very carefully* During the decade,/ 
1958/39-1967/68, passenger traffic grew enormously on the key Glaegow-Iondon 
and’Edinburgh-london ;domestic trunk; routeb/as indicated by Table ;5*3. :
suggesting a vast improvement in the quantity of air services available to; 
Scottish businessmen* British Eagle International Airlines Ltd., a private 
carrier, began operating a scheduled service to both Lowland cities during 
1963 in competition. With ; BEA'as a result of the pre-Toothill i960 Civil 
Aviation (Licensing) Act. However, the firm Was restricted as tq the 
number of flights it/could .offor and decided therefore;, in the face of 
heavy losses, to terminate its. domestic services in February 1965. British: 
United Airways Ltd*, another private; operator, thereupon applied to take thé;
Toothill Report (1961), pp*65Y66«
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place of British Bugle loading the tO' re-start its X^ lasgow-Iondon- '•
aèrviçô. Nonetheless, the Air. Tamno^xwt LiomxGihg: Board allowed tho BUA 
appli'cntions. Thus, between 1963 and/ Novëmhor 1968% when British Eagle'-': 
went bankrupt ,' three'carriers competedYdnYthe .Qlaagou-Londan route and two .. 
on the Edinbupgh-London one. Tho result of this copupetitidn was greatly 
increased éeàt. availability (but higher fares). '.During the summer of 3.968,
weekly round trip frequencies by carriei^  were as follows:
Gàrriér - Glasgow-Loùdon Edinburgh-London
.BEA; (unrestricted)" , v,-; ■ , 83 . 6lEUA (restricted) /■ • J , X7 ' , ' , IQBritish Eagle (restricted) " 12/ ■- " - /.- :
Comparable-figure's^ *-for.,,April i971^ '‘ wore a-/' ■" ' i. / ,/
..V .Garriy /
BEA/" " Y Y 'K':/"'-: V  " ;.92- 'v ./ ..." //';
Oaledonian/BUA . . Y 5 Ô  'Y. '. 25 ' : : -
Flying time was 65 minutes. in the Case of BÉA operating from Heathrow and 
70 minutes in the case of. Oalodoniàn/BUA operating from Gatwick, ,
With regard to the specific air servico improvements deemed by the 
Toothill Committee in 1961 to be immediately desirable, some progress had 
occurred/by 1970 but, as..suggested in chapter Y3, by no means enough to ■.- 
satisfy the Sçottish Council. in the case of Jhiudee, 'several attempts were 
made by private carriers.during, the I96OS to establish DundeéTGlasgow and 
Dundee-London air services but none succeeded. On the other hand,■ 
Gàledonian/BÏÏA operates ;a; 3,imousitie service weekdays between Dûhdee and 
Turnhouse which only /takes l^O minutes from beginning to take-off. None- 
the/leess, à recent report.on Tayside’s dev.elopftîont potential suggested that 
many manufacturers, in the area f4ir . fror4 happy with the existing
situation: : ; ’^y  : ■/ ' '
It, has not been determined what tbosefigureé.mean in terms of seat 
, availability although to do so would be relatively easy.
^It was reported on 4 Jun 71 (The Timbs, u*i9) that,.from October,
. Channel Airways,/bnVindepçndent., càrriervbased' at,‘Statmtcdv/ would be •
■ providing a twice-daily .Ibndon-GlasgoW;'service using BAG 1-11 .jets-in:..:'compétition .with/l^ A nhd:Galed6nian/ï3WA. .y , , . , y y /-
' h f ,  BOT, Gmndi/42Î3(1969), para/JA auR/QB, BcottishDevelopment Department, Toy^de^_Pot^^ (Bdinburgh: #180
' i97o,'p.i@8. Y .':. VYYy'' ' 7. ' / -'-Y/:/
Visits by or to customers are said to be time-consuming. While air transport can usually take visitors as far as Edinburgh, the continuation journey to Tayside imposes a substantial burden on customers’ schedules. Similarly, when visiting customers, managers have to reconcile themselves to a whole day away from the office for ^ a meeting which, elsewhere, might have been disposed of in half a day.
Direct Bdinburgh-Î^anchester and Edinburgh-Birmingham services were in 
existence by 1970 but Scotland-Continent services continued to be touted 
via London, Manchester or Birmingham as they had been a decade earlier, 
interestingly, Sir John Toothill told the Select Commons Committee on
Scottish Affairs in December 1969 that direct flights to the Continent?from Scotland were commercially non-viable* ‘ He therefore, recommended,
in a reversal of his Committee’s pro-subsidy stance in 19&1, that Scottish
flights be routed via Manchester thereby mcetingécommercial requirements%while avoiding London and the need to change aircraft.
Feeder services to^  and from Prestwick were virtually non-existent in 
197Q* However, BOAÇ announced plans.during Rhe year for a feeder service 
between Turnhouse and Prestwick to he operated under contract by British 
Island Airways.
In conclusion, Scotland today has much better air facilities and 
services than it had a decade ago* It also seems true that the region 
has as many air services as commercial considerations will allow* Indeed, 
it is questionable :whether any of the existing services are breaking even 
or would be if they wore meeting the true cost of the supporting aviation 
infrastructure *% It follows that proiponents of new services such as the 
Scottish Council are really advocating even wore subsidisation than prevails 
at the moment. But, as pointed out in chapter 4, the effioâcy'pf regional 
air subsidies has yet to be determined. One can conclude, therefore, that
1 ' - - : T. . —Ibid.
Of* 0B, Select Committee on Nationalised Industries, Second Report;British Eurobean Airways. H.C* 673. 1967*"68 (London: HMSO, 1967) where it was, suggested by BEA’S Scottish Area Manager, Robert McKean (Q.1545) that direct Glasgow-Continent flights seemed hopelessly uneconomic as of mid-
■1967.
^"Sir John Defends Manchester as Air Gateway to Europe," Scotsman 15 Deo 69, p.7» /
“^Of. H.O. 267 (1969-70), pp.35-36.
m
top priority should ho given to research into the total coats and 
benefits of subsidisation. Only In this way can lobbyist urgings be 
properly, evaluated and dealt with in a rational manner.
Roads
Roads currently are by far the most important single transport medium 
used by Scottish industry. But that was not always so to judge by the 
literature. As we have seen, the BAs Commissioners virtually ignored 
them while the BEG contented itself with a pro3?osal that road bridges be 
built over the Forth and.Toy.
Abercrombie & Matthew were highly critical both of the trunk , road 
system in Scotland as it stood in 19W  and of contemporary roadbuilding 
plans. They described road platinihg in Britain generally during the3interwar period as myopic* The result was inadequate ^stwar roads.
Not a single motorway existed in 1946. Norse, none was even contemplated 
for Scotland. Instead, the Government proposed to upgrade the Scottish 
trunk road network leading the Clyde Valley planners to comment:
Surely this is a short sighted national policy.Efforts are being made to popularise this Develop­ment Area and to eliminate its aenue of isolation*. . * vie do not understand the official attitude.
They proposed that the existing trunk road program be brought under urgent 
ieview, that most of the proposed schemes affecting the Clyde Valley area 
be dropped, that they be replaced by a limited number of ’single-purpose 
motorways*, that the A8 trunîc road between Glasgow and Edinburgh be con­
verted into a motorway, mid that the new Scottish motorway systers bo joined 
to the analo^us system already announced for England. It was suggested 
further that a regional authority be formed to coordinate road and rail 
transport with a view to channelling short-haul traffic to the former and 
long-haul traffic to the latter. Channelling was not expected to be 
wholly successful however - hence, the motorway proposals. Abercrombie 
& Matthew appeared to be saying, in other words, that since efficient 
transport was essential to industrial development, and since some firms 
would always prefer long-haul road transport to rail, then motorways must 
be built to make long-haul road transport as efficient as possible.
^Gf. our discussion of roads in ch.4 (pp. 100-01)*
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Their bias in favour of the railways for long-distance freight movements 
reflected n prevalent contemporary feeling that the railways* statutory 
obligations made rbad-rail competition unfair; it was also felt to be 
wasteful.
Highway matters were the subject of more serious and widespread
criticism than any other topic brought to the attention of the 1952-541Royal Commission on Scottish Affairs. The MOT at that time was res­
ponsible not only for all trunk roads in (*B but also for 75% of tho 
expenditure on category I, 60% of the expenditure on cate^pry II, and 5 ®  
of the expenditure on category III classified roads with local authorities 
making up the difference. Policy was set in VAiitohall and implemented by 
an MOT .Divisional Road îihgineer based in Edinburgli.  ^ It was alleged to 
tho HGBA inter alia that Scotland’s share of national road expenditure was 
inadequate, that expenditure decisions were aometimho needlessly delayed, 
that the general state of Boottisîi roads was Impeding industrial progress, 
and that vehicle weight restrictions were inadequate* The protagonists of 
these viewpoints concluded that Ministerial responsibility for highways 
should be transferred from the MOT to the Secretary of State for Scotland.
According to the Gosohen formula, which wad used during the early : 
pôstv/ar period to determine the Scottish share .of total GB road expenditures
Of. Munby (1954) who asserted (p.76) that "Most complaints in relation to Scottish transport facilities seem to refèr to rail services and costs . . . "
%t was.alleged by the FBI that all Scottish projects costing ^ 5/000 or more had to secure the approval of MÛT'HQs in London: GB, IvG.SA, Minutesof Evidence: Fourth Day (Friday, 10th April 1953) (Edinburgh: HM60, 1955),/ p.lO, -para.' ë3. "y~  ' - : /y-
^Ono of these protagonists was the Convention of Royal Burghs who argued that "transport lies very close to the root of the economic prosperity and even of the economic viability of Scotland . . GB. ROSA, Minutesof Évidences First Day (Friday. 27th February 1953)* p.H* Interestingly, the Scottish Gouncil did not favour the devolution of additional responsibilities to the Secretary of State; it advocated instead greater decentralisation by selected GB Ministries, especially the HOT. See Minutes of Evidence; Fifth Day, (Wedneaday, 27th May 1953), pp. 19-42.
T^îïis formula dates back to 1918; it originally applied to education* Mr. Goschen was Chancellor of the Exchequer at the tiiae.
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by the MOT, Scotland was to receive ll/80tteof the amount spent in 
England and Wales, i.e., 13.75% of the total amount. However, this 
proportion bore no relationship to need. On the other hand, the Scots 
did better by the formula than they would have done had expenditure been 
allocated on a per capita basis* As shown in Table 5*4, MOT expenditures 
on trunk and classified roads in Scotland between 1947 and 1954 equalled 
13.9/0 of similar expenditures in England and Wales. The Scottish 
population in 1952^53, however, was only 11*7?^  of the combined English 
and Welsh population.. Interestingly, the ROSA waS: unable to improve on 
the Goschen formula. It noted, for example, that while road mileage in 
Scotland was equal to 30*9% of tho total for England and Wales, the 
equivalent figure for vehicle registrations was only 8.®. And what about 
relative traffic volumes, road widths, the general suitability of the roads,
Table 5*4: Road Expenditures in Scotland by the MOT as a Proportion ofSimilar Expenditures in Itlnglimd and Wales* 1947-1954
Year Oateflorv of Road
Trunk Classified Trunk & Classified
% % . % C£m)
1947-48 15.9 13*1 14,0 . (3.1)1948-49 15.8 13.1 14.0 (2.8)1949-50 l4*6 14.5 14.5 (3.2)1950-51 12.2 14.0 13.3 (2.9)1951-52 14.8 l4.4 14.5 (3.5)1952-55 13,7 13.3 13.4 (3.7)1955-54 13.3 ' 14*1 13.8 (4.0)
1947-54 14.3 13.8 13.9
Source: JlGtijd. 9212, Appendix V, p.116.
their condition* or the existence of alternative means of transport, it 
said; these criteria were also relevant to an allocation formula. It 
observed further that little new road construction had been undertaken 
anywhere in GB for several years.^
As for the other arguments in favour of devolution, the ROSA agreed 
that the Scottish Secretary of State with his wide range of responsibilities, 
including town and country planning, was better equipped than the Minister 
of Transport to determine relative expenditure priorities in Scotland.
Thus, it recommended that jurisdiction over all matters pertaining to 
highways, ferries, vehicle licencing and road safety in Scotland be 
transferred from the MOT to the Scottish Home Department, and that future
1According to the FBI, industry everywhere in GB was affected equally 
Fourth Da»* Qq. ?11-12*
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public expenditure on Scottish roads be based, not on the Qoschen formula, 
but on "an assessment of requirements" taking into account the. 
criteria noted earlier. As mentioned previously, these recommendations 
were accepted; they went into effect on 1 April 1956.
Prima facie, it would seem that the ROGA*s road proposals clearly 
anticipated the widespread support for comprehensive regional economic 
planning which was to emerge in Britain a few years later. But it is 
also possible to take a more cynical View of its recommendations and to 
attribute them not to prescience but to political expediency,^ According 
to this lino of reasoning^ the nationalist feeling in Scotland which lay 
behind the RCSA*s appointment could only be assuaged by some sort of sop 
in the direction of home rule* Hoad devolution seemed ■ the most innocuous 
Option open to the HOSA. Of course, the Commissioners had to disguise 
their motives - hence, the emphasis in their Keix>rt on the efficiency 
aspects of local control. We have not boon able to determine which of 
the two viewpoints mentioned; is the correct one*; But from, the-available 
evidence, we would lean more towards the latter thhUv the ..former
Be that as it may, it is interesting to note that expenditures on 
trunk and principal (formerly classified) roads in Scotland increased 
dramatically between 1956/57 and 1967/68 from £6m a yuar to &55m .ds 
indicated by Column 1 in Table 5^5* It can also be seen (Col,2) that
Table 5.5; Expenditures On Trunk and Principal Roads in Scotland,1956-08, in Poimds and as a Hro^wi^ion of Similar BxnenditurCs in England and Wales ^  . . . .  '
(1) (2)Year Expenditures in Scotland (l) as a # of Expendituresin England and V/ales
1956-57 6 15.61957-5# 7 12,51958^59 9 11.51959-60 13 14.41966-61 15 15*61961-62 17 15.91962-63 20 15.51963-64 22 13.51964-65 . 24 13.71965-66 28 15*71966-67 32 \ 15.51967-68 35 14*9
1956-68 l4,4
1Cf. Andrew Hargrave, Scotland; The Third Choice. Fabian Tract 392 (Eondon: Fabian Society, 1989r,” p".l and Milne"lil957J7 pp.20-21. -^Source of Col.l data:, "Memorandum by the Scottish. Office," .an GB,,
Commission on the Constitution,oMritten Evidence, No,2 (London: HMSO, .
1969),/ P, 21. ÿ
Scotland’s share of OB road outlays was actually higher in 1956*68 
than it had been during 1947-04. In other words, devolution would 
seem to have lived up to at least some of its proponents* hopes. We 
return to this point in a moment.
The Toothill Committee had no serious complaints about the sis© of 
the trunk road network In Scotland but it was very critical of the fact
that many of the existing roads were defective, i.e^ suffering from
excessive narrowness, poor alignment, a multiplicity of junctions and/or 
inadequate bridges. Thus, the Government was urged to accelerate 
radically its existing road improvement plans* This projKJsal evoked 
such an impressive response as exemplified by Cmnd. 2188 (1963) and Gmnd. 
2864 (1966) that, for the time being at any rate, serious interurban road 
problems have been largely eradicated (see below).
On the key question of whether or not devolution has brought about 
closer integration between roadbuilding and other aspects of Scottish 
development, Mackintosh, writing in 1964,^ i.e., before the creation of 
the.SEPC and the SBPB but after the formation of the 8DD, concluded that 
it had nots
It is accepted doctrine that civil servants in the Scottish Office do not get out of line in either policy or administrative procedurewith their opposite numbers in the ISnglish departments. . . .Thesalient point is that Ministers are members of a single Cabinet . • ,
Nothing occurred during the next four years to make him change his mind;
The great pride of the/ ScottishJ^civil service is not that it has developed special methods or a different emphasis in Scotland, but rather that no gap can be found between IMlnburgh and London methods so that no politically awkward questions oem be raised.5
This judgment was effectively reiterated the following year by Hargî'ave 
who, commenting on the March 19&9 White Paper on Scottish Roads in the151970a a r g u e d  that the road planners had paid "scant attention" to other
1•John P. Mackintosh, "Regional Administration; Has It Worked in 
Scotland?" Public Administration. XLII (Autumn 1964), 253-75*
^Ibid.* 271.
’Mackintosh (I968), p.132*
^Andrew Hargrave, "Report from Scotland; Planning with a Restricted 
Brief," Financial Times. 20 Mar 69, p*15*
M b , SDD, Scottish Roads in the 1970s. Gmnd.3953 (Edinburgh: HMSO,1969X
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foi'm© of transport and that, from a developeient viewpoint, their 
proposals were seriously lacking in imagination. Similarly, albeit 
somewhat prodictably* a Scottish Nationalist HP, Mrs. Winifred Ewing, 
argued in her draft Select Committee on Scottish Affairs report that 
the de .jure devolution of administrative responsibility for roads to . 
the Scottish Office had de facto been of little consequence in develop­
ment terM.^: The Select Commit tee» on the other hand, received very 
little criticism of the Scottishvroad program.** It concluded: "Within 
the scale Cf what could reasonably be expected, we have n6 evidence that 
a general shortage of interrial roads • . . has proved a deterrent to 
industry."^ Nonetheless, the Scottish Office has recently announced yet 
another boost in road expenditure^ ^ although it is fiiore in the nature of a 
counter-cyclical than a development program. .
Rail Trhnsnort . /
As BUggbsfced in the previous chapter, railways in Scotland were 
privately-owned until the end of 194? when they wepe taken over by the 
British Transport Commission. Much evidence was received by the ROSA in 
1955 to the effect that rail freight chargea were so high as to put Scottish 
industry, especially firms in the Highlands and Islands, at a disadvantage 
relative to competitore located nearer to main markets and sources of 
supply in the South. However, since rail charges schemes did not have to 
be submitted to the Minister of Transport for approval, the whole question: 
of freight rates was effectively outwith the HOSA’s remit. The Convention 
of Royal Burghs proposed to the RCSA that complete control over the Scottish 
portion of. the nationalised railway system be devolved to some sort of 
local body responsible to the Secretary of State for Scotland, Similar if 
less extreme suggestions were put forward by a number of bodies.. However, 
none was developed in any detail, and again they concerned matters largely 
outwith the remit of Lord Balfour and his colleagues.
While the Toothill Committee was reasonably satisfied with both the 
rail network and the rail passenger services relevant to Scottish industry,
^n.C*267(1969-70)* especially pp.107 (paras.14-15) & 111 (para.29). 
^Ibid,, para. VI.8.
&bid., para. VII.20. It will be recalled from ch.3 that the Scottish Council appeared to dispute this conclusion.
^"Oovernment Gives Scotland £33m dobs Booster." The Times.
14 Jul 71» p.l,\ ' ' - ' .
and while It displayed little apparent intcreot' Iri rail freight charges, 
rail"'freight_ opemtiona were criticised for heihg unreliable;, it was 
'argued'that the ■corAiriatloh';iQf irregular trtmeit times and unpredictable 
delays all toe common.at, the beginning of the I96OG engendered a debil- 
'itating: uncertainty with regard, to ' deliveries.' In- the minds of industrial- 
ièts to. the • ultimate, detriment of ik;otX4md*s'economic' growth; rate. Hot 
long after'the publication of the #oothill Re|X>rtip Beeching launched his 
program of retrénoMent# Scotland m n  t u m l hit* But the worst may now
be over .particularly since rail intereht# have fixh^ lly begun to compete; • ■ " . 1 ' effectively for traffic utilising"a variety of means including liner and
company trains, containerbases,^  the .formation of Tartan Arrow Service Ltd*^
and a prograra to finish electx'ifying .the main Most Goant line between
Glasgow axid London by On the other lumd, i%l the. guarded words of the
MOT memo to the recent Select Committee.on Scottish Affairs, the "Scottish
Region is probably,one of the least cpmmercially profitable of British
Hallway Regions, in that its ratio Of coats to - revenue (before grants) is
high."® In other words, the future of much of the g,0C30-mile rail network
extant in .Scotland at mld-1969^ la by no means assured. ' The Select
Committee, as indicated earlier, recommended against any fratpentation of
the responsibility, for British Bail, i,e#, it opposed any form of rail
devolution.
Ports
On the topic of ports, it la perhaps sufficient to note first that 
the facilities available to Scottish industry at the moment would appear to 
he generally satisfactory,^  ^and secondly that serious criticism in the 
literature have been relatively sparse - for example, there were none in the 
Toothill Report.
e.g.. National Freight Corporation, Antmql for 197Ù (London: NF0, 1971)*.
%1.0.597, l')68-6<}, i),307. _  ,
^IS.500 Biile# Vfore oxfent, in OB an. n whoio» h .- ^Çf*. Trniveraity of Glasgow(department of Bocial & Economic Research)and Bniveraity of StrathclydeCDepartments of 'Brban % Regional Planning,Economies, and Glvil Engineering), Final Rèixwb on Opntainerieationi ;
mpiicutipn8__,fÿ)rsubmitted to the Scottish Development-' Department and the Glasgow Chamber of Commerce (Clasgow; Bniveroities of Claogow and Btrathclydo, 1970),
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TeleGommunioationq Tt the Postal Service
Post Office policies in Britain are ^ hliahed at HQs in London.
Since 1936# they have been executed in Scotland by a PO Director based in 
Edinburgh. While this arrangecn?nt came under attack from some of the 
more nationalist-minded bodies presenting evidence to the SOSA in 1955, 
the Commission itself proposed no ohîuiges. The Toothill Committee 
expressed satisfaction with the postal and telex services but the chronic­
ally inadequate supply of telephones was held to bo indefensible. A 
decade later, as wo saw in chapter 3, the Scottish Gounfcll was criticising 
all three services. Clearly, this situation, a patently retrograde one, 
can only harm Scotland in its quest for now industry. On the other hand, 
it is difficult to know how much weight to attach to FO services as a 
location factor, a problem poignantly Illustrated by the fact that they 
were largely^ignored in the 1965 and 1966 Scottish White Papers and by the 
recent Select Committee on Scottish Affairs, although our case studies 
(chs. 13-18) suggest that such services may be every bit as important as 
alloge,d\by the Scottish, CouhoiT, - , . v .
General Surveys of Migrant Companies ;
'V/e have already-mentioned the most import anti migrant company surveys 
of direct relevance to Scotland, via., those reported oh by the Toothill 
Committee and Gameroh\& Reid4 > Suclr studies are noteworthy, of course, for 
the light that they might shed pn oUr hypotheses. An interesting one. which ■ 
has not yet been: discussed Is He. Was the W.B.
Consul in Glasgow. A number of H.B.firms had opened branches since W.W.II 
on;.Clydeside, and he .wanted to find out how they were'faring. Thus, he 
sampled six unidentified engineering concerns during 1954. His findings 
formed the basis for an article written, it will be noted, for an American 
audience. His approach to.the subject of industrial migration was entirely
pragmatic. , . ,
It appears from Belcher*s analysis that all of his sample firms had 
located in Britain to protect, their sterling markets, all were profitable, 
all had expanded since their arrival, and ;tll,were "reasonably well satis­
fied" with their Scottish manufactory. On the other hand, each had found 
it necessary to hold much larger stocks of materials and subcontracted 
parts than was normal in the U.S., many problems had arisen in connection
1 ■'^ Taylor G. Belcher, "American Factory Operation in Scotland Successful," Foreign Commerce Weekly (Washington, D.O.), 1? Jan 55»pp. 15-17 & 22T— --- --
" - : = ''v ^
with aubcohtracting (cf.. bur -IBM oaso. study belovf) , and the ,contemporary
lack of a tool and die making industry in Scotland had'wade it necessary;.. ,
to utilise Midland firms for this .sort of .v/ork leading to; distance ; '
difficulties, = e*g, / 'an inability tb solvç problems through discussion
Though it is nowdated, and though thé underlying sample is small,
Belcher’s work remains valuable, partly for the glimpse that it provides 'V
into the motives behind the considerable postwar movement by U.G..firms to 
Britain, but more importantly for'its }X)rtrayal of international migrants’ 
reactions to a Scottish location. It is significant that, with the .■ 
exception of the i)resumably temporary tool and die making problem, there 
were no recorded complaints about remoteness or inaccessibility.' The -. 
inventory problem arose out of suppliers* failure to adhere to delivery 
elates and had little to do with location per so; it could have arisen.just 
as easily in London or the Midlands as in .Scotland.
Case Studies of Industrial Mobility
Published case studies of postwar industrial migrants to Scotland in
which the firm involved is actually named appear to bo non-existent.
Perhaps the closest exception to tïiis generalisation is the account in
Edwards & Townsend(l965) of how Ferranti came to be in Edinburgh. The
firm began production there in November 1943 attracted by the ample supply
of female labour; Toothill (of the Toothill Committee) was plant manager.
He told a London School of Economics audience in 1952 that;
The only disadvantages we have found in this area are problems of communication. .- . . We must know what the customer really requires, to keep abreast of new developments, and to maintain technical liaison with the people in the south at all levels. . • • Traditionally, the method; of travel from Edinburgh is by night sleeper, but this is only easy to London the period When there is no holiday traffic.The train services to other provincial centres are poor and this side of the transport problem is a major handicap to the establishment of .now: industries in^ Bcotlaiid. .Oivil aviation could, and we believe ' will, transform this situation, but so far the services are only about 5-10 per cent of what is required,#
It seems highly likely that Oase 35 ih'L\ittrell(l962) refers to entry.93 in
Appendix A but we cannot prove this assertion.. Mention might be made
finally of a recent report on the metal, container Industry^which illuminates
^Pp.155-57* Bèe also Burns &'Stalker(1966), ch.4 and entry 75 iuApp. A below.
= E^dwards & TownsQnd(l965), p.156#
. 3rtti Mononolies Commission, A Report on the Supply of Metal Containers. 
H.C,. (London: IlHSO, 1970)17----    —
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Metal Box’s decision to open a Scottish plant in I96I (see entry 150 in 
App. A). As discussed in greater detail in the following chapter, 'cans 
and, metal boxes* is one of the most transport cost-sensitive industries in 
Britain and Metal Box is the dominant IÏK can producer. These facts plus 
Scotland’s sizable agricultural sector explain why the firm was attracted 
to the region. Arbroath 'near Tayside was selected as a location; output 
consisted of open top cans. Plans were announced by the company’s Open 
Top Group in March 197Q for the construction of a second Scottish factory.
It will be located in Glasgow, presumably to supply West Central and SW 
Scotland. Till now, this area has received its open top can supplies from 
Metal Box's Carlisle works* Indeed, Carnation Foods, which operates a 
milk cannery at Dumfries, was the Carlisle plant’s principal customer until 
October I966 when, following the lead of its U.C. parent, it began making 
its own cans.. There are no commercial open, top can makers apart from Metal 
Box in Scotland.
Metal Box's pricing policy and.cost structure with regard to open top 
can production and the important role played by transport costs in deter­
mining the location of open top can factories are all dealt with in chapter 
6. It is sufficient hère to note that Scottish can buyers pay the same 
ex-works prices as their counterparts in JSngland and hales, i.e., they are 
not subject to the cost penalty confronting HI can users. But until Metal 
Box opened its Arbroath factory, fruit and vegetable canners in Scotland 
were paying higher delivered prices for cans than their English competitors 
"owing to freight charges" as reported by the BEG in 1 9 3 8 Even then. 
Metal .Box was thp major British supplier. Its long-time failure to 
establish a Bcottish production unit was due to the email size of the 
regional market outside the 8W,
Conclusions
Not surprisingly inasmuch as Scotland, unlike NÏ, is without any form 
of home rule apart from an administrative cadre and therefore fully exposed 
to all of the vicissitudes in regional policy emanating from Westminster 
and Whitehall, most of the conclusions in thn previous chapter have direct 
relevance to the Scottish scene. Tills is wholly true of those pertaining
C^f. Dudley V,. Bowells, "Report on the Canning Industry in Scotland," 
in SEC, Light Industries in Scotland (1938), pp.109-54.
to the pr0*1963 period when St. Andrew's House was completely devoid of 
.professional economists and à doubting attitude characterised such thinking 
as did take plabo' on the subject of communications and regional policy*
Even the devolution of administrative responsibility for Scottish roads 
to the Scottish Office In 1956, which on the face of it might be construed 
as reflecting an awareness of the need for closer integration between 
oomumnications and other types of regional expenditure, was in fact almost- 
certainly, carried out largely for political reasons} the enhanced scope 
for policy integration at the regional level which resulted was probably 
a strictly secondary consideration. Thus, it iR perhaps fitting, though 
disappointing, that road devolution has not been particularly successful in 
practice from a policy integration point of view. Or, to put the matter in 
another way, the Scottish Office has not had markedly more success,despite 
its control over most aspects of roadbuilding^ than its relatively emascul­
ated regional planning counterparts in Jmgland at integrating either the 
various types of communications expenditure or communications generally 
with other aspects of regional development planning for five reasons;
1) the lack of a Scottish budget - resource allocation and expenditure 
control in the public sector are vertical rather than horizontal phenomena 
in GB leaving the Scottish Office powerless to divert funds voted for one 
purpose to another as it sees fit, 2) the pressure on the civil service in 
8t. Andrew’s House not to get out of line with Whitehall practice, 3) 
certain practical deficiencies in the theoretically sound Scottish economic 
planning machinery, 4) Whitehall's reluctance to devolve any aspect of its 
distribution of industry policy, a reluctance supported by the recent 
Select Committee on Scottish Affairs, and 3) the fragmentation of responsib­
ility for communications in Britain and the lack of devolution apart from 
roads. In addition, there is no evidence, to suggest that intra-oivil 
service thinking on the subject of development hae been any more imaginative 
or advanced in.Scotland than elsewhere in GB. It can be concluded there­
fore that, while the Scots in the opinion of many,informed observers have 
been more successful, at the new game of regional devolopient planning, than 
the .English, in relative terms, their successes have been modest. Looking 
to the ifuture, signs are mouhting that.Scotland rady not be able to maintain 
its historic lead in the planning field} the région has been-badly 
demoralised by the-current recession and the elan evident among its
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development specialists during the middle 1960s is seriously flagging at the 
moment.’
This leads us to the subject of Scotland's reputation as a regional 
development pioneer. There seems little doubt that this phenomenon, 
derives not so much from the work of the Scottish Office, although its 
1963 White Paper on Central- Scotland certainly reinforced the region * s 
burgeoning image, as from the activities of the Scottish Council, especially 
its Toothill,Committee's report* .This was the document, more than any 
other, which sparked off the zeal for infrastructural expenditure as a 
regional development tool that symbolized much of the 1960s and indeed 
has lingered on to the present day despite the buffeting which it received 
from the pen of Professor Brown in 1969 and an increasing awareness that 
Scotland, at any rate, may soon have a surfeit of transport capital without 
noticeable effect on the region's economic performance. Unfortunately, 
the Scottish Council has as yet been unable to repeat its previous 
spectacular success although the Centralisation and Oceanspan studies which 
it %)ublished in I969 and 1970 respectively were valiant efforts in this 
regard. Consequently, its influence has been slowly but perhaps inevitably 
diminishing and with it Scotland's general image 0,3a regional policy seedbed, 
a process compounded by the decline evident recently in the amount of 
regional research Within Scottish universities relative to the 1960s. 
Hopefully, the latter is a temporary development. But it comes at a most 
inopportune time. Indeed, that it should coincide with a serious deterior­
ation in the Scottish economy and the enomous uncertainties engendered 
by Mr. Heath's Common Market policy is surely supremely ironic.
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.th0..'noQd for adequato faOilltioo rather than,diminlBhod,,;ooate# " ,Ao-. 
dlGOWhpn) in th@ ÜK, this proved to bo tho oase in roaiity# Again, 
thq prevailing vièt^ piht Wong NI poiioymqkora. lo In oompleto harmpgy 
"with bur hypothéaéô# ' .  ^ , .
y Y/q turn now to a more &ètailoâ exposition of tlieso varloua
:thaâasi^' /" .' :: ;.y/ . ' -
The rôl0 of .transport and oôamuiiloationo InNI's pObtwar indue* 
triai devélbpméht has .been dlseussecV from time . to. time in a. variety of \
poliby QT qUàsi--poliôy dqoiwiaitn# . Some,;oüoh;a8 tliè 1944 Whito Paper'-,, 
oh industrial ' location/ footi'm.L primàfilÿ on matters Internal to the ■., !; 
province* q#ers, suoh as .IsioD.â Cutbb@rt(l957)#f ware moro Gonoernei 
with NI * s links with GB * : Our intorGst is predominantly with this " 
latter group# / NevorthplqBsit is important to look at both sets of : 
dOQumehts for two., reasons#- First, the part played by transport and . % 
ôémaunloations.rin Industrial development 'is .not,fruitfully bifurcated 
into intra*Nl' and ’©xtm*tho provinao, #nd in f act fevf of .the publioa* ; ' 
tions; dealt, exolusiyely, w.ith oho aspaot' of the sUb|eot#, , Cloarly,- , /
IntraWl matters; arh of■■'.moro rolevahoe for some firms than for'others 
..For example, matêrials-ôrlentqd f^ hayè a. greater interest in . ,
yirail ipolicy" and highway developments tImn the management of the port* 
orimited GBO/AÎ# tu#ino plant in Barne# ' Hovmvèr,, nO opmpàny will bo . '
• ontirely - indifferent 'to the state of internal .transport# ' Seoond> .the . 
development strategy ' adopted by the MI Government : in" 1903 » following . 
receipt of .the Matthew,Eepoft> oallëd; for the. diversion of new indUetxy f 
wherever: praotloàb i^e .from Belfa the most popular dèatination hietorl*
oaliy, tq other p^ a'tCjpf t W  p ' Obviouely, a manufaoturef re* . .
fueCd pomiaaion to Ipcate in ^  decide not to locate in
Ulster at ail uAess ho is oatisfiod-.that ■the .aeoohd*best .looation, is 
linked to afsuitable po%4 by a/modorn i%ad":orj} looa likbly^ ^^  t^ ,
rail# Accordingly, wq begin our survey'of polioy 'and .qUasl-policy , , 
doCmionts with the 1%4/White: Paper'refe%T@d ' to above# ' /It is. followed 
by Isles and Cuthbert(l957), the H RÛport(196È)^^ .t^  ^ Matthew Report
' 1 '■ ■ .. /'.■ ,. ■" 'j ■ ■  r ■ ,- Ï.'■; •' - ■ r:.'-:; , - :■ ■ . %■ • -TMI, .• Planning' Advisory Board, Oommltteo on the Location of Industry* 
Interiai Repprt*; -Major.1) Anderson, chairman, Omd# 225(B,olfaBt?. HMSÛ, ,
bort In Thomao Vfiison# ed# * UÏstér UMer Home. RUlO: A Study of the > /.
Political and Economic Problems of Northern.lreland(London) Oxford ■ Unlvoroity ^ resB^  k/. T t:' .
■ '. %B,) liOme Offioey Joint Working Party oh thq Eoohomy of Northern ; 
Ireland#.Roport*. Sir licbert Hall, chairmàn, Omnd* 1833(London; HM80, . 
1962)# : :..Published\in -Bolf mot -as Gmd4 446, -/■ . ! /
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(1965»"#) tWjViïson and .thô. i97Ô"75 hqyéiôpmGnt, Prok . %/ y/
gramdp(i97p) *- clnterspèraed by (iàte of publioatlo*! with theqé varloUp: F - 
liî^isd itoms .are three oognatb bpmmontUriëb; FIor0nço(i957)/^  DémiRon % F ' ; 
(1961) ' nud GUthbort and Bl,aoIc(l964) # dur overa3.1:purpo8G In tliis : \ , , 
àéotior ry#irQG*fold:;/l) to doplo^ ^^  to .'
the.rolo of transport oommûnloàtionG In induâtrlalydevèlopm 
2) to illnbtrate the tqhporaï oVoiution of opinion^  and. 3):- td Idontlfy 
tho'-'proxiMate .robmhe for the qbçeivôd ohangQo#/ -y}; ! V ' 4 j"'.:'/',. .'y;
ooaTion
. y -i 'This btatemèht of intqnt by the Ulatbr GoTornmqht < may; bq, viewed 
asythe. ,#I qqUivàlèht: 'of ' -the -,Barlov/. 'Report,. ah. adwbratioh'/of i'atèr at'gu* 
mohtq ln favour, of ôôhtroq» and aii embiyohlo pfççohtation of tho
neod for Golootlvè ihWaMoht in infraotmoturq/ it wah oonoerhèd 
with thé unqquRl goographlo diatribùtiqn of industry within Ulster, 
©spéolaïly its undue, oonoentratioh'in' Bolfaot, and rccommondod that the 
'bqionoq': boTrqdrosScd. by..thq qttraotlon of how ; industry ’ to the ].argor 
l)fovinol8l : toivns'y / " ' RatWr nàivôiy, it suggootqd that the bulk of this 
Indust^ higbt bb'qreatod^  by ipqal; ent0%i>rise \)'rèinforood by'a^  of
:%y- ' rMI'j Ministry Of liodlth and Looai.Government,!"Belfast:Regionalx: - . 
HMsCTîsë)/: jSbert! H. ffettli8W> Belfast Rosional, purwÿ .jrf Plan., aaggiA Report ProD'ared for the Crovfeitimont- of ■ Horthorn ' IroIandiBelfaitt"--.':;îiM8Û, ■ ■ " &-1
,V:.t I, 'Eoohgmio b ôVelqpmont Ih: Northern Irdwid *'noliuling tho Report
of thë BobnOmio donsuXtant# "Professor''Thomas WllBOn, : umo* 4Y9(hoifont%
■ ■: :?Robeft-Hatthpw,- .Thomas Wil* oa end ; Jack fâxütihsbnr; Nor Ihorn Iroland 
bbvelopmont Pro'grûiJimé* ;:i970^75# (Bcii ' ' HMSO-, 1970) | ' >.HI, Norkhom Ire-
land 'Developioont : Programme. 1970-75: Gbvernmont Steitomeht. Gmnd * IV: 7
SargÀnk Flo ’cnoa, 3Iiduotry and the State(iohdbh: nutohinson* Uniyqrsit#lbm^^^^^^^ /y:
5
bridge
duBtiy, ' Jvme: ■ .pp.♦vi-Viia,#:
:%#-Guthb0:^ ; aM Blhpÿ, l^ Rogionca Polioy; Eo*e^  Hootkish
.Journal of Politioél *.Koonomy, %l(ifebruazy : IgA-)'/. 1*16
ylooal .Méiitlbhod-spèoifiÔQlly as nCÿ 4nduM^
'biiitioSyWorp ç%)d .building matorlçlb/'. ''
' trahspoaA^  .1% npi^Bolfaot Ipqatloiip wad been àq tW.t-
mp^'lmpprtGnt. slh|^ ë. blio goal pf #qèhtrali&G& Induiatri
dlverglfiOAtion/ 4 ; HoweVor#'(tho Goy@rmt@nt felt .that/it could, bo mitl*
, gatod/'lf not eolvcil, hy be%o&ul phyaioalfblAnnli^ - ,
;sM£aaa|liâa) /' ':t .'/.y'4:4 ;■ ./y-': 4
;, m m a m w a )
;, j vThio mirvoy of 8t;\tO ,lntorbotWrw^^ îhduqtzÿ ^ iÇ tho^  while 
. Iprgoly "Irrolwrnitvto our purpouou# oontalno ) W
.mÇtÆon of NI’ C %  no soon by if not Wot/ ihfox-iucd
. out#doro?âurl%' the 'n^  ^ pOotwçr .rqglonoï pollçÿ In . tho
':, ■'■-*' . lim its  o f B trtG  planning lu  n fro o  c o û ie tÿ / A'. N o 'fi A  iq^co*■:■' " ' eracKt to plaoo i t s  faqtorieo in imy reglohjor\ai'oa^ and firme;:' ,: ■;; .- .Çèeia.to havo oouqidcn'cd.tTnrkUox'n Ircdirnd, too ;but' o f■'thevw%yy 
m icl'ittbcooasiblo finm  thù ro u t o f the Brlÿish-ieqonpüy/^ \ . yy
I t  w i l l  bp -np tc i th a t NX’ s lack o f ouooofln in # ttrab -tïug '.'fu f f lo le n t 
.nqvf lndU8t?^;War a t tr ib u  to il o n t lrq ^  $0 . b'p a synonym
4 'for.'transport and commw%lQotlon;dlffioulti0D#.-/:'''\\K4:: ' yl-: ' T'.'T .i.-T ''
,/îdsii./i!i!S%a^ ÆGJ?ja)
Thio'-esdiàubti/i. itudy of several years* d w n tio n  by .twp eoono"
; ;:mtbto. a t ■ tiio . Quoaa* « l3njL/ex»pity- o f B e lfa s t was delivered'>tp/.-:the NX 
M in is te r o f . Oosworoo in  Jùnb: 1955# I ta  purporo .vmn/'anaiytibol; rc *
: -eoiimondntibno v/o.vo d e lib e ra te ly  osohow<jd* An a u o h b e e n . oollLd 
,v:c,"aym6st vôlua%)le fnmW^ntol n5in].yois", .. '' .t/Vy
' \ \  OnOk):^  the 1 as fç .facing;■tlui authors v/an to  rnpi\aibevtho■ ooi>‘
' s tra ln tb  on NI*& uc'onomio;' dovelonmont# Tno;U* oonoluÇionÇ played an
.important part 'ilu rhofhit yqoterday's oonvontitnx'd wiMpmji -
Aooording *u T f3cv f  Cuthbort, NI had no natural.4ddvantogou rc -
. latiVQ i’o’QBf ; Its'nomparativ.b nntux*al di sadva nt eg qo were - twofold;
■'’.1;V no. m ineral, raoou'cooo apark from biâok oluyy&hdÿsànd. 2 ' is o la tio n
.. .from majbx*;Britieh.:i-io'ffcats an a re s u lt o f th è y ïrib h '8 é d *.•;;;’"Tp - thooo i t
. vmô nqoGoÇaiÿ W: add, péiHzly. in- oonsqguenoè/ tW/émail lèoal maiÜE0t/\
}Thü roBÜit;.TMa In p u t and . à lG trlb ü tlo û io ô B  a GB
-, losat lün for mpst.tjpoa of. iMmlifaotiiring- àotivlty.,' greater difficulty 
in obi oj ulbg so'atraoté :-and- extra/problâmé Ih. securing delivery of . capital 
'equipniqntyand éthqr TheaéyaQèmlnglÿ i^m of life,
had both narrçwed. the range of ; potentially viable induotiy and reduoed 
; 0^andiôh;pppôrtüni^^ fpr. .thefgr^  esctànt# iVithin theae .
QonÇtfaintô^ oôrtaih industries h^ aohieve n reaGonable =:
' dègreê pf ffoqpoflty - in ; viz %,. a). .Ipoâl .market-orionted' induatrieO, - 
b) tho briok ;and;QGm0nt;induotfiq8/:fq):,fmcde labour ’export*
. indus trie 8 ;,not greatly. af footed.by transport ooGte, i*o, « ' Induatriea ' ■ - .
: meking/gôoKaywith .ôhe or mor^ fOiloMng oharaoteridtloa * 1) made'
from'iooaiiy*prod^ raw màteriiaiô, ii) oomparatively email, oompaot 
and light, . iii), relatively high ih value, iv) not involving a. fuel-'' 
iiitenaivo màhufaotüring pi'oqesoi" / Burpriaiiigiy iii the view of the . : - 
authoro, one indnatiy vdiioh had^  developed ae mueh aayOxpqoted on . L 
the baaia of thêèq oMteria waa the proôdéeing of indigenouo .agrioul* : 
tural produeto/' .:, ' ' " y-'/y . - - y
T r a im p o a M ie o o ta W d 'a iG o a o te d 'a G a v e iy B o x ' io u a o b Ç ta o le to th p y
.1975 the of the provinoe will atill be only; on
. eotimatGd 1,5D6;W P'0* ,' Koqnomi^t. M e  rOeontlv oallod Tor, largé^eoale emigration* "Ulster: . . \
feaoo a tZ th e  P rio e ,"  Eoonom let, -27 ■ Jim  70#:.p*04'* Th lo  advooagy
la underetahdable inlight prèâp reporté'auo " ,""UnlÇéB communal ÿeape la reétorod the qooh6%.Ireland wiiA be in ruine# inddGd the damage done qo far la almobtyiRM meaaurabie, ^ \ It hue set .the industriel develqpKipht programme back #0 ;.yeàrs or mprp#’" A Beifaot bUoinQab cqmmentàtor quoted by Hhoke*. .ap.eare, "Gatliolids I^ tui'n oh Union PledgeeThe Tiino^ i:^  70, P*24e. See. alco Murray sayîeÿ "^ill.Ulçter. Featival Sunday Times.10 Jah. 71, ]^ #1$ Mr^Bt^yle 8tateé@T!!There are no\y no new projects at, all in thO: pipeline;:^'in a few months, Uicter’a induGtriei growth ïpoko.
- l ik e  c e a s ih g v a lto ^ tW  ' '' y " : >/ / ' - -
oubotantiai .portion of Ulster. Industry at the time of the iGles* Cuthbort ' Suivey wop fueled by OOal imported ffOm ..GB # The overage prloe of this ooCl ill uloter wao ooncldorably in Wkooss of the GB average# Indeed, the:oXpOpo wac"said to ^ be pb Idrge Os to have "serious effects,' even ;by itself"/ oh; the competitive pocition of j?i fiztms# Isles a; \ ,
. Outhbeî"t( 1957)/  i> *144» ■ Goal oosts relative to net output ar© shown in .thé aurvpy for 15 manufaoturlng indùstriesi the data are taken from the. 1955 Gonsusrofj Production# The most ooql'^intensive iï^ ductries in dcsr oonding order Of magi^tude were papbr^ bridts^and fircolay, iearthenware 
, and ohinç/x textile finishing, and butter and cheese.#: / At the least i.n* ' ■ tcnsivp end of the. scâ^ wore industries lüce meohanical and .eleçtriool : enginoéring/. shipbuildi^  marine enginOBriiig,/shirts and ooiîars, \ \ bacon ourlng,yprQ8çrVéd foods, and Wsieiy, i#é#, industries which havo developed, oh a. fairly large scale in..HI# - . ' ' .,
dlGpérsaî of Indüaizy within MI àqôqrding ;to. th@ loloé-pütlibort: 8 
in part bqoauso oommoÿoiàl trânopof t fa top 'highbr in UiGter; than 'in :
GBv '' ;ÀiT industry suitable for location in the more outlying. ax’aas,-;of';, , ;
the provinoG hot: only, required the oharaotoristios of suaoeosful ,foxpoï’t®.' 
indu8trlG8 (hs ilstod above)g 'it albb ynQeded to be cay blO: of. operating • 
GQÔnomioalïÿ oh a: limited boaio*/ Perhaps tho bout enikujment of thqso 
various roqulxTraeats was tho textile Indûàtiy # ; On ' ochor hand, ;
' tho huBîbéx»'of Bivit.able'candidotes was- rather liEilted as. ref 100ted/in 
tho rGlative laWc of monufaoturing;aotivity outSidG/tho Belfast area 
and tW/ihdustfial ttovms of tho rlagàn valloy and thé %pôr Bann, hoho 
, of whioh vfâs .more than \25*3O.mil0s from ^  ' . . :
4 : Y/hilo the Burvey did not. advenoG, pôiiby: piDposala/ altornativo
ways of iàiniiirisiî% the adverse effects of. the transport burden were' f ' \ 
oùtlinGd oqd briefly: qyaluat^ both desirablllty a #  . / 4
praotioability, q#g*, reduoing /the dlstance taperrin freight rato sqh©« :  ^
dulGO, thO 'postallGation of ffqight rates, a gonerol; subsidy to trans* , T 
port users/ an operdtiiig subbidyt^ transport operators, . subsidies on ■ :
; the transport of ' specif ic oowmodities, publie investment in' imp^mved;:/f/ 
transport f aoilities, the création of a govGrhmentrowhed proyihcialv ' ; ". . 
shipping sqrvip e betwe en - Ml ' and. GB, .and / thé. encouragement of aii* freight:-/
■ services* / UndGrlyl% this ^webeoupatioh with: transport matters was , ; 
tho boll# tlmt'h lowering of ,ti4hspôrt costs wao. onO of tho best .woys f: 
of mitigating Ulster* s;/rolat;iv© isolation from the rest of tho British ' 
r ooonoB^/ . This belief was oxpresôqd suoolnotjy os follows:  ^ ./ , )
. ' f the hàhdipàposuf fo/ed by'.firms ^ inMorthèi^ Ireland.: in ' // ? .: competitidn with firgh in GfoatiBrltain Winlÿ tWio .tho f^ ^
/ ;  ^ of additional posts of; transport, ' FjjwnCial and other 'meâ*
' ? i'hurês dG8ignGd':tO:::K^ dûçG additional costs w o u l d » - -
: T the tv;bpfdld adybjatagé v;oul'd/.npt diboriminatè bet- ; ;". \ Wçn pàrtipulàr indust^ioç/or/partlcuiar fizmiB, .. .muid attack dirobtiyvthe/basic cause: Of Northern Ireland’s .; ; ..(industrial .hahdioaf s, ' - ; ' . . . / : (' . '
On the other hand,Xitsles and,Gut^ rightly stress a polnt touchod^ /r
.. on ea^ier,,v$s#n^ ^  # .  V,:'/' -'it;-
The handicap of distance Cannot # '# . ,be.qntirely reduced to. . i/ . \ posts.of transport# ( ^  /
. . .; ' ptill be disadvantages, involyingeiiher .■■nioré/expenditù . ' ' ^ ■
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/through In thoÇoarzÿing oflorger/étoSks/ the laok%of pi ©ucl touoh'witlij^ pustomorp, ppôôiblÿ hWièr c'c.tal, ôtoT Y
\ ; /:Y/hiio\m^,dealing thç' lmpqrtanqèLof la^ rawmaterlalsg
rèiàtiyo Isolation; o M  .oùqrouàtronGpprt/GOsto AO/ to Indus^ . /
oxpÀnDioh for A(Ij^ted Whgù oÿ induetrv# Domiioon oonoidGrod 
(theéGfÀqtôrs tô bq%inBiÿflôl0ht 'genqrài Industrial re= , -
tardation;in Ul8tor» Fow.industriol'aroùsài^fhoro are éhdowod with. . \
ah radéquate rqoourôù/basé, %%w matérial-orionted induatrioo-today urp 
thih on tho gpouud, tr()hbport q6ata::8^  rolativo^/inoighifioant both 
lu the ïïhen text^o qiï^  Ùf vtho\nôWor. typoà ôf induotry^ and a , //
largo, nuiabër of qBsontiôlày footlpqqp*/: In .othor Wrâs/ '.
Iqloo igi CuthUort Ovorstutéd thelr oaSp; tho rango^qf in%ustiy suitable . 
fqr dôvolôpmqùt "vthor wldqr/tbqn/thoy hhyo qllowod, Indood, <
ô^no .haq diffiqtàty';M ig;any;ii^i@rèût;dlsàdvautago qf a general //
haturo arialh^ but of u^qyer’Ç gopgrbphio looation# Belfast is botter 
Bitùatèd thon London fo-"'' suppiylhg thé (woot poasto of England and Soot-. _ 
land' givqh thq;rôloL3vc) crléob^ at 3,oabt {traditionally, .of "spa and land 
.transport, and .relatiyq olotc^ Ak^r.looatioml dloadventagoé bbn*
faibnting.Nl/prbàuqero.arè iiip8t.J.:ikW.y nttrlbutàblo to Opooial 'Oiroum* . 
stanoês ouph cn dinorir.inato^ non froight/rutoo or low. quality oeai/ 
fx*0i%ht (hoWioon# Frima faoio. support for" this assertion ie 'provided 
by. thoCàppOihtmou the Hquw/CoBWLboo liivjmiuaxy 196l(cee,below)/ : -
. . hpnnison did allov/ bho'^aoibïè v of thé bonvqntional' trans*'
port. oopt argui^nt jn two oitùàtîoné/hpaÿt ,.fiwm .,thp '"obvioûé Instanoes of 
looal .mai^ CGtt and rai; matorial'^bfiohtGd/ïhduàtrieoi 1) branch ’fqedor’® 
plants .(olthough oven hero he'TuggGbtpd/tomewhat oynioally that opmplaints 
by borné noivly*ontabliohcd firms wefo/ihBplrèd moro by (hope of extra ..govern-, 
mqnt'àssiot/nco ilnn by gomtine hardship), 2) firmb'oxgorting to foreign- 
buyers/but forocd to use porto ^ iniGB for tho 'purpooe beoauoG of inado* 
quatq volume, doponlonou on ;lp%%gf'ptàMihi^ - 8hipping.%uî^ rau6omohtp, oto,, 
tW^by Inourrlng cx'tmsLuqMijnt. oqstÇ# . Ho?mvor, , lt seems dear that'ho . 
vioualiscd thoou siiiua-kions Ga'-oxoeptibnia# More general oxpianationq - 
Tor (Mi’s undeniably disanpointihg raté of. growth a^ uat bo opught elsqv/hore, 
hb argued, o.g., in the lack of "gx^wlng.pointa",the lade of a; local
■'./■'y/3.bici©.-,;■ 11^265«
. / : ' -  ' - / ' ■  " m  ,: /  , ■ :
Capital market, and tho shortage of.indlgomus management tdlent. : Only 
tho firot Item, W  noted was of partlbular roiovanoo/tq outside firms.# . 
Thqy, on tlio othor bbna, wore Ulgter’ s main hopq, :qt ieaat for soma time '/ 
tO-oomp^( ' /' \ ' . ' ' . / „ ' ' r Y
: A yforking pa%ty of senior oivil Gorvahto from NI end GB weo
formed during Mey .lÿël to.;  ^, \
i dmmino m:d roport on the ooonomio aituetion of Northern Ireiend, tho feotors causing tho porslàtênt prohiom of high . unomployment, ànd what^meaouroo oên bo token to bring about : & lasting improvement# \ '
Sir Robert Hall (now Lord Robqrthall), a non*oivil servant but opeciel 
advioor to the UK Minister of Tranoport^ end ex*ohiof eoonomio adviBor 
to the Britioh Government, wào appointed chairman following the death 
inSeptembor 1961 of the original çhûiman, 81r Herbert Brittain, Hall’ 
appointment, while in an obyiouo conee fortuitous, might aloo be taken 
à$ auggeatlvo of the importonoe attaohêd. to transport mattoro by the 
woiking party(jVJp) and its iioliticol prbgonitora, / / /
The laboured for over a year, %*0porting DimultanGouoly to the. 
Britiph Homo Soorètaxy and tho Ulster Prime Minister early in Juno 1962, / 
Its effort G overlapped those of the Toothill inqulzy in Qootland, /How­
ever, the Toothill Roport has oinoe booomo muoh bettor knovw, and for 
good, reason * it is gonerally a muoh more Impi'esGive. &oou$ent,^ in part 
beqàuso It r^lects driginol resoaroh as vzell as InfOzmed opinion,
The Hall Report is baaed almost entirely, on private testlmoxy and memor 
randa, and of oourse on tho views of thé J\VP’s o\m membership*
Hall and M s  Colleagues genorally reaffirmed the importance, 
attached to transport considerations in industrial development by Isles
ohalî'oft the Sroup oppointaû by tho HOS thsit prôtluoeâ gio W ï a 2 m È _ Mœa8_of / ^  honaonî : -HMSO, i % 3 T T  : - . : ■' , \ ,
Cf#Guthbert&Blaok(l964)/à'hiË!^)lyorltioçlaoademlCpostT mortem on the Hall Report, The RépôW was attacked generally in NI es bèing too conservative and pGGéimlstiç, hot least because of its authe%^s% failure to roaoh agreement On Stormont’s wage subsidy proposal, and their support, albeit .quolifled, for an emigration policy*
{.Y - : ' \ %  //:' " '.% '/' ' ' . - ,
. ' - //" '  ^' ' ' . ' .' "1.^ : 'V r- : / - ' .  ^ ' "& Guthbert but with loss ûox)viotion$ \:oontra%y :to thq luttQr’ s stand, 
;th8 JVfP Gb3^ 06B0d tho cffoots of delày/ domago and piifor&ge and the 
oonoùguGnt noo& for ikrgér rathor thun trunépoi^ oosts peryog.
Available evidonoQ w l# regard to tt'miÇpoa^  doat difforontlUlo, they 
said, Y W  'YvùriGd and ihoomluBive", . OntbootW
on avoragq transport dosto form a loss signlfioant part of \ ( total; oostà %an is often Buppoàod/ though their Impprtanoe /; : naturally varied (aodofding to the size and weight of the ;'  ^^ /Goqdp;inT^la% value/'and.alGO .aooofding^  the, -, /fihone'8a:.'of oont mafgl^ ^^  . // / . ; \/ /
This ohae^ation reaté. on evidOnoe oatabliehed firma only; the 
RopOrt .aqôqpta/thq^ .pdint by lolôà Cuthhert that manufaoturerG for ?/how 
the Qost of/transport - is réolly important are unlikely to have, a produo^ 
,tiont^t\ih;Mli» ' /K"- - /' '
:. ' ' Tvm ôpeoif ib transport isBueo .were ,re jeoted ad. inoonoeguential . V 
'by tho/#f* l) an: allegation that Belfast harbour duoà wère exoeBoive^ 
high, 2) Denniaon’o tri^ehipmônt argumènt with reopoQt #  exports from 
MI, Ih thé former oaae, . the Report obGorved that hhrbour duos were 
no Mgher in Belfast %  in other uR por^ b^o, In the latter, it waa 
maintained that aty trànolïipment pïtblem t^ eliould be
/seen iU: peropeotiVe / ma)%r eacpoi^ Ora in GB had to bear the ooat of, more 
of lesG, leimtby land; to the point of e^ortg to quantify dif*
. fefential tranBpoft/ QOBta on pxpo^to from MI and GB would be extremely
.-. - ■'■ ■. ■
Alèè rejected by the JYYP wefe; a) the aooial overhead oopit^ 
/appfqaoh to Goonomlo doVi^opment, end b)/àny form of permanent oub- 
vontion to indubt%ÿ,Yi#l#iM$ tronopCrt eubGldieo/ Tho eoonomio ' 
benefits o!f additioiW; investment in 80G WGfo oonoidered to be too email ; 
/md 'indireot/ ; Tfqnepqft/subeidieo wore 6^ ground that, .
onoeintroduoed, they would (bo, diffioult to diaobntihue. On the other 
bond, Rome môAorê of the were in favour of publie support for the
sea li%& between MI and GB oialmiug that the Gervioeo involvod wore 
oompêrable to a road/./ I^ in/GB ore today flnènoéd entirely from ;
; : nindoubtedly they wérp bÿ Démiioon (of. the Hqll, Ropoit. pârâi 6).;and ;thq/190O^6l ihqUiiy into mànufaoturore’ tr^oport boots by/the;Northern Irel^and^ ;^ ^^ p^ Oounoil (oee below). It io' not improbable that the jWp saw li#le nèô^  ^ original reoe,arch on : ; transport ooeta and industrial, development given tiie availability, of 'theNIPG i n q u i r y ' r e a u i t o * / . -
' : ■ . M t L a g m i '  p«rà./9A; - \ . „ . , - ■.
. /publiio funds# - Uapr -form of pot.:col aud /uud taxes are , j , /
;// both Indirect and unaait;a%i;@&* '- ; - Other ' J'# mcmbuA*u, hvi'rvJriyW hard ; , Y 
•■ ; tljm.rqoonpilliig tho appaa'qntly,'ùhàriiinous opposition Lo pormanomt. aubr ^'>/■/{':
' ' YventionsYwith tho propouai for da fao vo jniblic cubùidiGatiqà éf/ tho / Y; -
Y V ' : .soa- 8e%wio0B/'to ,ahd from HI, : / MbrGOVo official UK goverimeni/ polloy^ Y_"
:/ : oollbd for; A bhipplnf; industry ab.le to pry its way without subsidy,
, . . 'This laqk of unanimity led Oho J\7F to rooopimond that tho question of a
' : subsidy toward 8 the' oost of so a trannnori, ho-éxhmi'ned fur bhor ; following
:. - ,-vY the ' report of : thb -Houso Corunittoo, ■ :■ • ’•'■ . ■ ■ '
Y , ;Y ' In;1953 tbe UlotGr Govarrmiout'began subsidising kho oost of in- 
' dUstrlal coal In/MI# / Tho^mrppqe of the sub sidy was to offset the
, --Y: ' oost, of y transport IngYtho f uol. f romYGB #- ;y /Isles - & Ou kid) orb were gbnc- 
ral3y. oritioal of ithis- pollov : innovation argulm* inter alia/ that, it 
■ ■ Y Ymp , probably ; a%i : ihof f iqioht .way of ' stimûlati#' iaduptrial development A  
Y Tho JYJP wag equd] ly oritiqàï, nôMWÿ'lïbqt ;%  relation;*
' ' y/ghïjp to,;emplo^ent, mi&Ythàt it waGy^sOduragii^ . :
: . / .; t'o yo^J.-, a nqn-Bubnidised but cYcho.rvAse,; ph0àper-fuol #y y the
/YYYY roaohyacroemout on 'a polloyYaïterhatiyG, y / v ;
,- Y//..v .roprosehtativoü wanted the subrddy ; abolished # : T In sharp oontrâst, Ythe Y
y : , ' NI members/wanted it extended to industrial fuels*- \ \
Y; - y \ ' MlYpt^l maihtal^^ a Road Fund, Y Y :Y 4%. ,/( - . > . . Y. Y/ Y":
Y/Y ( ThiçyOpmmittqeYùn' ohi^ deryioeq wag announoed ; by the ' ' stèr of. Trànaÿb;:d^ yqn i,ei,,:.pribrYto the formation of the JYfP/ -: ' ' , InY rebpohse to:\rêÿeatGd repregeh^ Governmeht/ it wasYYY 4 to : eyoluate the gUality of/ tho shipping y PervioeB ' bqt%?@ on NX and GB and Y y.;.. y ; ;tW 'reaspnabiéii^ êas/of ythoYu ohar^oà# Hoüao. was .chairman»' Y YThe Oommitteb reported Gomé ' months àf terYthé YbVP#, y .Thé latter ,bodÿ bon* Y Y. j side'réd somé ' of Ybhe matters, impi ih thô Commlttpb’q . t eiYn s//of refer éhaé:Y Y at Ü l  énlyy becdUéqY ôf YthQirYobvlqua^ i^^ ^^  torms of refëiY. Y : : enoe/', and thÇ/Avldelÿ'-hëid that . gea tranapozd; yproblémâ wero qâ%li^<y ,Y Y: obnborn tô; IhdUBtzy^ Y .-^WéVér^Y.thé sea trans^ iort '^ lnyY Y _
_ - . ; YithQY'Èoil' ËQport. ' "'= ''Y'"' -Y ' ' .Y /:/Y;YY:
Y'y yYY./Y Y .Y^ Vrnftimp-.hontrpis o,n’industrial qocil pi Loos/rmainéd in effect till / : Y YL955, , The oqntrblypyqgVafmiè Ylnoiudéd / a, .gpn^ raJYÿ UK*wide 'sub sldy ôn tho. ; •■' trûhspp rt of'-' obol in the fO rm of. .a rebate,. of ' : all freight ohargep 0 vcr/ ' ; Y : ,16s' 6d.a ton, - This - rebate off é o t ively / of f pe tYthe extra oosts involvedY iui tranaportihg GB opal tdyNi*, gee - Ipies & Outhbeft(l957),,. pp*155"45,
: 4-:'':/yY ^y 'îknv/'pï-i^/ny ■'/:'■■ Y :/";.4. y /y y-.-.-/y/'// - ■/''-■. ■■ :
> ■ Y' :y ;, ' '^ The total f )nount available for subsidy; b'etwpon' 1953" and/ IgSAYwas 4,, -4,^730,000 'a year, ■ /In, 1961/ this si%.;equalled IDiB/l/bf the, 00ai bill paidY /. / by mantfaptitringubing./^plid fuei.y^ ^^ .^'Thé qoa^ Y.sùbàidÿ. Y . ded toYfÙ0I oil .by^ Jthe. Aid\ to l n % â t z y ( A ü î ^ i i ^ é n t , - IgôY'i . ./. 'thé;/: / : ■; ..annual pmpuiit ./ayallable.Yfofydlatribution t^  ^ \ma raised to
■; , On InjuBtrial tîi© JWF,/advocated greater dlvertlfioa* (..
tibh# ; Particiiîlar./B'tresôywas placed on the need for laboifr*int'ensive« Y; / 
non-local market-orlented IndUGtrlds produolhg Mgh value/loW. buûLk .Y 
gqqdo for ivhiph itrkïjiqÿqr wojùd/be rélatlvt^ÿ Whilo
. thi a a I tempt ' to define pripritioa; /might appear ' unexceptional:,' it. did . run 
Counte»* to the bla&#' / approach ' heihg/ purBued / In - l96i*62 b^  vho MI Min com, 
■'ih© Mini stay argued on tho basis of'prior ■exporienoo selectivity 
. (was ' fine ■„ In principle ^ hut di ^appointing /in praotioe given/ the 1 imited ' 
pôpulatién of oxpanding firms at any point in tlmp YMltablo for looetion
:\4YY;Y:Y:C^
Y ' ŸThe Hnli lléport /npèny urged/groater nivc^ slng of ngrloul*
turâl products in MI # Y Thio theme had. boon disouaned qt spmo length by 
InleB 6 Cuthbort.Y^y ^  and M o  qollèagüGq nptedYth^  ^ ali^ddy
boon'aoMeycd.in'conneotidn/withliiis's'p-eggs,'fruit,': potatdos-and milk* \ ■ 
'NevertliqlosB, profitable opportunities still existed ■ for; further pro*Y 
duotion of. pigmeat,; ooiifeetlonery, oheOae àçd readÿTtÇ*seiVG * convënienGO 
foçdh,T and for tho éatabliè^ent oA large-sdaie pattie RbattQire and 4 , 
related, induotriea laïoh ôa/ioathopY.'Wnnihg^  ^!^ molting# ' ' Y ;Y -
.^,106,000# Y Thi a figure wan equivalent, to 14## of induptriala? fuel 
doqth 'in 19%.# By 1969, however, the peroentago opntrihution had dfop* 
ped[ to lp*5{:^ 08 n roBult of greater fuel usage in thoYprovinoé m^ in* 
oreaood unit po stà # ■ .The/' pj^ inoipfàl bént^ioiarièâ of thé sub sidy ^ of '. course, ■' havaYbeon- fuoi^intentivo indU/Çtries euoh ii# Ydoment/ manufooturing (fuel eooomxts fqr about 2(ÿi\of tho, .oemeht Induatzy’ o yariablo costs ^ cf# /Adrian Hamilton, "Mg MOrth Thames Gab Contract," ' Financiol' Times, 4 -Mar 71, p#2l) fYviaoq^e filament yarn prod/uotioh ( neç the study of/ Courta^dR* s' Oarriokforgue plant-below), j^]^n'm^l:i%^, ai;id p / As suggqstudby I8le6:& cntMort» Tpori'Obqrated/ % a .quick ' oOan of the UK and NIpëhoüaob of piyx.duotioh^'Yfuel-i## muld appear toi be çyno-jiyÈoùé with trohBpor^aënaitivê Induatrlea, àt léçatY-in a / number of im™ poz^ant; inàtançoav/ / - Ho fuel aubàidÿ extension had littleto .do with mawfaoturorai trâ%iap 00ate#. Hall iWôrtr parae. 55*56,10Êi#06, ; 2ili pereonnai; }^  F,Y McDonald, Æ. MinCorn^  7, Jul 70;NôGoyo;pi(ip65) ,: P*5.7(^^^Yràlî4rqf0recCe,;% 8èé .also NIr Min*.Cqm,YMl'. Coal ' Ingûiiy Cqmrnitt00, ' Final Reports B#J« Fqx, chairman, ' Cmd* 460 (Beifaat* . HM80> 19#g .-Y'.GBy National/ Bqard’for Prioes.Yer4 Ihoomos *■: Report No* 21 *. Cool plotrlbutlon GObt@^:Gmhd# J094(London: /'HMSO, 1966)i. ' and "The/C^ oh# 4 in Reid : & All oh#, NàtionALiz ed InduatriesC 1970) *pp'#62*105# /;: '■ The,.lat uor , -hudy proyldea a moro .g©SeSrTiow"of. coal and its futuf vfie UK as a whole#. ItYaloo montionp a number of/additional ioferanoeà#, • 'Y-V-;’ ' '-/Y ’ '■ ' --Y.-4-■•/
; , (iuthbort & BÏà6k(l964). oritioiêèd the /JWP for: not exploring'/tho
■ .merits, d'f/;a 'seloctlve apprqaqh .to ; industrial development #/■ ' Thia. oriti*oiBm would appear to bo spmevfWt imfair given tho expliolt advqààdÿ of.qeleotivi^YW'tho Hall RéportrY Y - ' ''Y -' Y- ' -./Y.', ./
/': ■ Y.4:,gYus'5V).. pp.397% Y  ;/,;/,;/ 4'4 ' ,, ■V //;4;4
duthbert and Blaok(i9%) ./
' ' Blaok was %. ojoll'oagu© of Cuthbort’-'S at Quoon* s. "'. Their article 
had; two purposes: l) to assess the findings of thô Halî Report, 2) to,
disouss the adequacy of the supporting analysis# We have already noted 
that their ooAQlusibns Were oaustip# . Interestingly, hardly a word was . 
said about trmisport or oommunioationsf Either the authors found theia* 
selves in substantial agreement with Hall and his colleagues on this 
tôplo or the omission: imo ^ inadvôrtént, Prlmarfaoie# the first alter* :. 
native would appear to be the corroot ono#
Matthew# o professor at the University of Edinburgh^ m s  Gommis* 
siqned by the MI Mi)iiotzy .of Health and Lobal Government in mid-1960 to. 
préparé an "advisory outline" physidal plan for the Belfast region# a 
ioésély-definod area bounded rougtily by Larha# Ballymena, Portadovm 
and Dovmpàtriçk) i#d$, by the limits of praotlosl Commuting#^ At the 
some time, the plan was to be plaoed within a provinoial oontext# : 
Matthew oompleted his remit i)% Ootober 1962# His polioy rooofmnendations 
and oonclusions Were submitted to the Stormont Parliament in the form 
of a Blue Paper on 26 February 1965 "for infomation# discussion and 
opmment"# The root of Matthew’s repor^ t was not published until April 
1964, the long delay bGinê oooéoiôned .by printing'diffioulties* :/
One:of Matthew’s official tasks was to "rolato" his plan "in 'the, 
broadest terms" to .the -ooonojpy of NI as a whole^ Yet he was not given 
a'ooesB to the Hall Report which, whllo it did not appear in public un­
til Ootobor 1962,. wah in the hands of the MI Prime Minister, as vm have 
seen, Gorly the preceding June* Needless to say, this situation is 
not entirely comprehoheible, Ospooially ainoe Matthew was able to meet 
with H#A# Benson to discuss the latter? s official inquiry into the 
future of UIstor^D'railwaye(s09 below)# ■ Political Considerations may 
haVe been involved but* on the face of it# this oxerolse in seorepy 
smacks of maladroitness# In the event, Matthew drew heavily for his 
ooonomio ints^ligonoe and inspiration upon throe sources: 1) Isles and 
Guthbert(i957)# 2) the Toothill/Report,.and ;3) a mail questionnaire 
survOy in 1961 of. all manufacturing firms in the Belfast area Vfith more 
'than 10-employees* ' ' '  ^ ,
. , Gf. Matthe\7'Iieport(l964), p#l65; . Jcan Forbe0,4.’Mappin6Aoo8Gsi- bility," SoottishGeoKrophioei MqgaslnQ,'LXXX(No* 11.1964),'12*21#
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■ ■ ■ His■ plan oaîlçd# inter/ alia,/ for the official designation of ■ 15 = 
;./Y"/oentrôQ for development" in/Ulster,, joined togetHor and linked to the 
outside/ world %/: an. improved qonmmiidatioda network * ;■; ' Nine of the pro* \ 
.pqdqd oentrqa were vfithin tho plq Àntrini# Ballym \
/ Bangor# Gàrriokferguo/Dovmpàti^qît, L a r n e , Néÿtownande and// 1 Y 
Portâdown# were putvfith/thq ,plai^  /Londonderry# -,
;' . Oolerainpi pmaghl Dungarmon# Bnnlokillen and Ifevny*’ There is little 
' :. 'doubt ' that/ Matthew was .strongly Ihf luonoçd, in .his-'aclvooaoy of growth ' ■ ■ 
oGntrqs by the Toothill Repo rt and ip so faoto that hé ■/ saw, them primarily 
Yas. development tools, ’, Aooessibllitylhas the main driterion used foi*./: 
their sel eat ion tempered, -opmetimès atwng3y, .by politioal feasibility»
■ . -Aooesslbility/' vms, measured : 1/n :temiks ;of publie = transport, alternative
■ ■ ' data/lieing neither/avaiiabi© ■nbr' neoe^ saiy// aooordihs to Hiss Forbes', ,/'/ /
. the prlnoipdi plaiiner involved * / Inter est ing3y, - deyelopmWnt potential /.;
' was not an Gpcpiidit dohsldera%6n:in growth oontro^ a^^ ^
; ' oGsh hithbugh tho .six oentres outv/ith tho /pion-région we^ë f pit to bè 
'/;. more or less pbylqùs ohplooê bnoo pplitiqal:cphClddratiohG had been 
taken into aoopuht* ' Nithln th©: plahwrëgipn./ltïiré© ;6f thé nine centres 
/ ■ , *. hallymmm,/ Lurgan and Pbrtàdqwn * .wei% singled out as "priority areas.:-. 
/. for ,development", iu order to dist.lnfu^ ish them (implicitly) from the /- '
. /more pcllti/cal désignées» ■ / Lurgan and Portadowh’together, v/er©' further 
./ distingUished by/Séing mado "t.h® focus of a .substantial. new Regional 
' Centre# .with hh Ultimate population in tho région of. 100,000 people # ■;* - 
/ , ;ln other Wrd/s# Ùàllymqna, in the opinion of; tho planning team, vfaa - / ;, 
more. important/as a; growth point than/six of its fél/îovr "oentres for . ;
: Y dévolopmé^t" Insido/ the plah-fogion, bu^ leso important than LUrgoh*
% / % ;
/ / / : ' Y Matthew had twb: aiain goals: 1) //to limit the population / of the /.'/,
/ BW.f qst Urban Area/to ; 600,000, 2). to; increase, the aiitraotiveness of /
' other parts of .Ulster* ’,/ Both/we.fo'/'tb..be;aOMoVed simultaneously# ■ ./" /
/ Y Gro#h' centres and b#t0r coimtunlb^iohB, partlquiarly roads, were tc .
./ •- bo the means# With/ regardto kthoYlattèr# - Matthew obviously drank ' ;■ ' ;
■ Y deeply f rboL: the / cup oÿ his/economic //mentors arguing/ that good communi** /
. Y çàtiohs were, "of /the greatest po s siblo signifie ana e to the pro sont and ' . 
future of Northern ireiand/ '#/ #';#*.? / . Neither/hé/ ho%vevër nor amr member / 
Y Of'his team had/ çi%r/ reql expertise - in the transport field*- Thus it is 
; perhaps/hot <surprlsing/that the rocognition In hic report’ s transport 
Y section of the /virtual .b/ai^ ruptoy of the/.railway systeBi did no;t pre* /
, '-/, vent him frbiil recommending in another section that Oxisting rail. .
' Y : / ,  . Y  Y---.YY/' ■, y y y
éerviOGs between the "centres for devplopmpnt?' ond the port of Bolfost 
sÎjqiâM not only be içept opon-bnt improved! It la true that such a re- 
ooiimondation noed. not lKq>ly noivotiy, but it is hard in tMs oaoe to oome 
to, (uiy other oonoluOlon* Koro realiGtio was Matthew’,o observation that 
uistor’s transport system was "both eoonomioally and tephniOally #. # * :
Ih a stato Of fluidliwV 3)ut lacking in/oooi^ iitiation#
, Mot .unmcpèotedly in view of tho/'foregoing, iJatthow had rolatiyoly 
little to say oh the importance of transport for : Opociflo industz'les. 
Apart f]%m noting thatYréoeht "soienqo-bOoed’Lindustriel Migrants to NI 
wore chafaôtdrisGd by relatively standardised pzoduotO, ,low, transport 
coot/soles /ratios and international marlsêta# axid that transport consider*:' 
atlons explained à gfoat dbal of the historical pziopehsity of/ new iné 
dustîy to cluster in the Belfast area, ho simply echoed isles & Guthbbrt# 
/IVhat is significant about his report from our, viewpoint is: 1) his re-
confirmation of the importance of good oômmunioa# for NI*s indus­
trial development# 2) the lihlsing of this reoonfirmatlon to his advo^ 
oacy of a growth oentre policy for the province# and 5) ,the impact of i 
hib ideas on the government - his principal recommendatiOhs. were aooep- . 
ted as offioial policy within a fev; months of their initial presentation,
Wilson PlQu{1965) ' ' - =
,Gaptai)i Terence(np?f Lord),/O’Neill,became Prime Minister of NI in/ 
;Mafoh 1965 Upon tiio retirement of Lord hvockeborough duo to ill-heolth ; 
after al^ iost two debades in office# Ulster?.s ooohbmic situation was; . 
gloomy# Ünompléÿmont in Fobruaiy 1965 had affected/11,^ of the- . 
labour force, an unusually high figure*^ Yet the recent Hall Report 
offered little/sucbour, being widoly regarded as "an austero and un* /:
promising, if thorough, doqwiont,"^ . Owing partly toYthis state of
'affairs,.econcmio plamiing was coming.to be.viewed more and more favour­
ably^ . Abroad, there was the. ezmiple of the French, and growing en- 
,oouragemont from the ONGD mandarina in Paris, At. home, there waa 
.Neddy, the planning exeroisos in Central Hootlahd mid NN England,
Matthew^ 8 p3%v$icç3, plmi for thé Belfast region, Bensoh’s proposals 
//Comearning the milwaya, mid^fàost importantly, the/patent failure of. - 
previcuo policy iiïitintivas to remëdy the pzovince’S: intractable 
économie disabilities, - This .was the environment in whioh O’Neill '/ '
/;■:'■■ f.co. • ; f ■ ■'2 • ■ , ' :  -Teronco 0’.Neill, Ulster at the Cro Ssroads# with an Introduction " by oolm Oole(London: Faber and Faber, 19o9), p*31# - .
qrniqùAoed oh 22 Oo:boborYI963 (Uak ho had "uct 011 foot" an/iato^opart- \ :Y; 
mëatoi iAquliy'ri*%to;th(y^ üçéfitl/8pçpa^ ^^  OÔ^ OZ'dÏTf
Aâtioii In NqrthorA: Zrôlmid,YWitif a/vlqw eoôn çS'"Y - '
uoorJMü oF a uonnrijlKariivo Floa • Y'ih'c.Yf or Yhoma.n ,/jlson qf
- t W  Unlvorcl^ of /G^ dG^ Où, drafted .tho/ flAôl; planYlh : liiq rôle 00 eoqno*, ; 
mlo oonGultmït 'to tho plannl*ïg:.groui*» c to -O’Nolll lato' : .Y.' ; ,Y/ - -Y :\ Y , Y' Y.. . \(v"Y= Y^Y'-Y-Y .; ' .' ; .y y ' -,;W.Ddqembôr 19^ 4, ' .
. ' . ; \VilGoh* B vp3.aA roiated'W period, , thé/ flrmnola^ yoarG,-  ^ ./
1964/5 to 1969/yO(, X\; ûolied for tho oroatiW-ôfY5P#000; mvi Jobs/ia.- .Y'"/' ' 
maâüfaoturing, nu inoionuo ot u»o«thiï'do oii tho impiaouecl rèsvlts of ' Y 
thé provioxif)’'flir. yonru, iwnoj'tant-àoaiui to this - onâ-iîiôludeâ "a. euh*- Y', YT'Y :. ' - Y: - Y/ .Y . '..- /.. stàiitial iufiov; 0* nc*v fizv«o,*î support for MiuQôm? ç- blanket; âpprpaoh tpYf 
; iadûotrialYprq^^ nud \'At(hqW?à groifth ouutriç/pi^ )p6oçl8,Y àn&. W  
,.@mphâ8l0 pu tImYueod foz» 'ao-oquato and ofTioiout traueport and. ôdmmuni- 
'oatiouGi YYThQ/raUi*uK\ln .fqr^  iatto%* /thoi,iü \,nn véiteratéd agniU/and Y . 
.4agniu'VJith:'forthrightp6hGaud/^ o , '-YYY^ -^^ o
'. .\Thôrp..io.np(dib4ulàiôg :thë.>fàqtYtbat;Ulatpr.'4 ' \.Y APSly.;y#ôt8\^ ou:thp Ve^ fMr^p pf Europe ^ Au Indup* ''\' Y' Y tfl8i%8tY#Y" '# ivillYwahtY.tq,/%Rpw'jWtlior:.a footozÿ'O^ ^Y ' . lu Northpru /Irelaud" w^i//iûdür/'hp% traûGpoft' Y{.
, .  o o D t G - a n d . i t h o .  p o u a l t y Y o f  fallingYôutoiY tôuq ..
Y:. ' '^'vèlo/jiviLn'/iutoo)m6io^4iT^Y4'hY^^^ y /'; "'' V
Y \ T h é r  . o'/n h o  n o  d o h b t  t h a t  N o ^ W r u  Iréîcqid’ a ' a p p a r e n t  r o ^  Y /
; Y . V .m o t p n e s G  h a a : a e r i p u s . ô b P t â o l q  t o  i n d u s t r i a l : d ç v ë ï o p -  'YY' Y m^ht * ' , # itYwooid b6. fpoliph ;^ ^^  YY,,,. Y''8^uYi#OBoaYçOmG'gonuino'--hàndlp%o-6Y,YA.'.... l ' 'Y' ....... (.'Y'"'/
'\.Th0' fqar.,ofYA*^ ûurri^ ;hGàyy.;trançp6i^  .opétn.iB hGlleyed '. YY. . Y a. poworfùl:.4^^ tpYflrmoYthat .haÿo boon InVitod^  ^ . ' YY /Y' aider/tho' %airab^itÿ./6f êW^^^ faotorieu 'in'Northern ' Y^
..- Ireiandt#" 'Y'," 4-/^  /Yy/YYYYYYi/' y' ' Y ' - . " - /vô..:/
. :/ %tp'waüYmado. of/t^e p odmo of tho gzpv/th ôehtréa lu . . /the Belfast:aroa: Y^thpir idontifibation/aà separate boroughs is;of ilttio âlgïîlfioGnGp/from' an IhduotrialYpoint Of viow .$ .* :# it ip: appropriate to regard soyerai.towns aa:constituting, in effoot, a bihglo.oomj)le%#",Y'
# & ; Y ' % / v  ' Y/4 Y/;/;Y:. ■ 4'" 4. yv', ;' ■ ■. ///Y:.' ';Y/: ■' *' //; //-;■: 
- - ' Y ^ . ,  P.39. / :'Y',:' ; / '''4,, Y/' Y 4 ; . . '
; '. Whllo ho the exiotonoo of a tranôpo^ ooob
mùxA-'in&uBiwlal âovelôpmont là- NI * Wlloon bollovM that it opW.d ho ;
. . oVG%'QQmoÿ m t  hy a gëaoW, transport auhoidy wMoh hé opposG&g but by 
an, obj'GotivG pweGntatlpn. faote#, T h e s e s : flrot that the -0%"»
tent of the pawhlw had boon (sreatly 'ôsEOggerata^ Y^and' .ëeooM» that' It 
m a  moro: tW« bffBOt.for%."i;Yia0 rm%sp" of maùufàotorioq byNI^bppol'^ ./ 
,. tiva. aaywitageo as an In&uatriàî looatlo.no Ao oonflrmation' of thd 
BOôona pôintg Wllaoh atroGOod Ul6ter*é rooent ôuoôpào in attraotlng  ^
now typoo of ihdâstxy* On the flroKpointp ho was unablo to bo qulto 
.aonroolaoaohomlghthavowiahod*»
Whilo the available info;(imation,about tho .opatG actually in» . Qurrod by oatabiiohed mânufajQturora.',lo far fi'om :Oomploteg
.enough ovidonooJ éxista to ohqw that tho qoot of' transport iOé
, .  in fabtÿ imah looa burdon8omo than'io aàaumb& » i * Probably . .about 2 por qbnt of oooto i6 naa&Ga for tràhap6rto« tho \ /  aV0rage^ jW# '*'W f%urqYlBraroly, ammuqh aâ\2 p #  ooht# e q . what 1# ol^p#fioant ia tho dlfférontlal' botwoa * #)ztho%^ n' Ifoloh& .ahd 6^ * , Groat Britain* UnfoAmatoily'there ia very little proQioQ Information àboùt this difforêntiâlp but it muot uauolly bo quite a" # 8Îl\p0rQontago of a fim'o toW.
. 'Wcpondituro^i' ' """ ; ' ''' '
By ovailablo avidohho^ ho undoubtedly meant tho t%%üopbrt coat aurvoya 
by Zoloo A Outhbort and by the NIDOv  ^Thoao are disouOD# bbldw in aomo 
dotall* At thià jûnùturo^ .it in euffioiont to %:qto that thpy arô far 
from dofinitiVop an obborvatlon wlth whioh yf^Gon ivdùid have ilttîe 
quai^oi*' ,
A.-*GoyôrnmGnt statompnt oh Boohomld:hovolo; un," aooomimniod.the 
ÿiiàon Plan* It dhdoraod moat of the plah»pr6po i * Lhoiuding tho now 
. job targot^ the oonbept of "giowth areaa*^  W d  the opordinated
.jdoyolopmont.pf infra^rOtruoturG* . .
In the event, MI camp, within 1,800 jobà pf meeting the target 
0 #  by the Wilaen Plm%, a hoartening petformanoa given the diffioultipâ; 
be getting the UK eôohomy from mid'^ lS^ ë hnd the ôivlî ünreot lôoaliy 
'from Ootôber 1$68* Manufaoturing employment pontiniiod: to Aivoraify 
during the plau'^porioA but showed littie aggregate groTftli bedauoQ of 
oloGuree and obntinned pontraotipn in shipbuilding and' traditional , 
te#ileo'' # ' Unemployment ro80 slightly, eB%)eoially ampng males;) ol*^  
though MinOom had notâble auoooaB ip its oampaign to^attraot a higher
W & . ,
#alO'?mploylng. i^  .  .
' At leaùt^Ojàew fêotorles were ostablished in;MI botvmon July 
tho ehK of 1969» or ;roug%y 16 pe%* mmum,. "with tho oo*^ opera«» 
tion.of tho Miâletaÿ of 'Oôfamorqe" ^ - Thoir olse distribution là terms 
iof : jobs; promoted" is. MghrliGhted, in - the following table showing tho 
mmbor,and sl'zo of ail now fnbtorloo^ aosistod by MinOom binoe Januory 
still oxtiint in J%^y 196^ .^ and Doomber 1969 rospGOtivoly 1
' Mimbor of KmployoooCAàtioinatûâ) \■ , ; , ; i o o . I ^ a % : # - # r  I’otaia
m&m..%arn 'o-"- . . ^ '' :. , . : :.v
. ir.V>-,n»ly iSSii. ' 7S ' 55 - 11 = 8 ?4 177■ ' i;;.'i.'>-r.f) - ■< " % 7  48 , : 29 13' 6 ■;.?4 ■ .26‘t ■
y ZWÜ inuyoaôo' ' ":.\ 72' ' 13 ' . ' 9 ' , 2^- . 0 ; \9p::
/.proportion .Of j  . 4%. ' \  -  ' < , ; .. ' \  ;
,:: i94Wuly 1964(fO^ '^  10*1 .12*1 7*7 ^oO . 56.0 100.0;\ 1 9 0 - 6 9 %  9*6 11*6 . 11*9 7*3 . .4.4 55.8 100*0-
_ t  - t  '  '  . % '  . ' '.-
Oloarly, moot of tho fWao oot up during the Wiloon Plnn-^period woi'e , :
sméll*. employing fewer ^ than 100 people* In oontraot* a relative hand**:^  
ful of larger firmB ouoh oorMohelin, Goodyear and Rollo Royoe /aoQountetl \ 
for a: sizable proportion of the new job total* T W  exiotenoe of 'these 
larger firms is not evident in the table, presmqbly beoauae of/olo^ ;
ohreo affeoting /aomo bf the proyiouo ppetmr migmnito,^ : ^
Eopooihlly noteworthy Industrial dpvolopmonta during the 1954^69 .: : 
pp.riod werea ,1) the expansion of the monrmadé fibre complex that had . \ 
Gpmo into existenod betwoen 195.0 and 1963^ and the fomotion of addi« , ,
. tionôl forvwfa linkages .iàôludlng: warp knitting and orimping, 2);the 
launohii^ g 0%: a oubatontial aohip of rubber proooealng, on induotiy - j
' ' M M s & M s & f  P-378 ; i s m & j i m a a a i œ L a a ^ ^ m m »  i>»75»The. fzgùron are .not oomparablp. to: thoee in App* B below no e:iglaino& in #e introduotory noteq to the latter* .
: . the. huge 5*8*R* ltd* faOtoiy in l^ ondondorry. whiOh olooodin 1967 and moved to. East Kilbride* prodùoed gramopWno turn^ »tàblèo.* . .Cf* John. Elliott, buister' e .Searoh for a M# Prosperity," Pinonoiàl Timeo* 26 Jan 70, 0,193 John Glare, "Where Being WithoutK*#AïteSÿ#t1,W5IÊ3»,$iS1^=«T_‘3».WS«BtWiSI^* ' r- *' . ■ ' W, , .Yfo^ c'là/Almôat a Why 0: Liie/' 13 Z^oy /I, p.4.
' sdotn , md' . 4) thô -bmqrgônoeiof .a toW pvèr Wlf the
l .jôbs ,) fw were conoqat%'ate& iii
À ; ': y: j; B0ÏfÀ8t, Üi''bGn burga^/rortajiown or Gralgavo3i(l3^ )
, ... .' .  ^
;;; ' timn pimmcl ovziuig iargely tk)^'G of f'dmol ovqrspili
J ! arrangpmontB. and a üo ;-<)'./th':areaü^  '% /
; tI^ eydrü6i(ù.\ odnt^  ^ a» gnickly as cm.p(;Oucd*:' ^
,. '. ' ' dqvoiqpmeâta duri%ytlv^ .W:^non Plan-pürj,oà àrô, disoupSG^ la .somp' de^ '. :-, .
. \ tuli bt)lowo r lu goàeral they w;o.\o on à sdaîq odmmWoürate with rdr
',;■. : ' , quiruiientq ^ loading : the devclopiiiont oonsuXtants'.tq(rojaàrki'• "!*'Oqmmunifr,." ‘ •■>
. ; , oàtiqnG ,\#tli inpivivqà Qqmp'ai\:!A wiüh 10 yoaro êgo#*!^ ;' '
. . . ..', ' - ,: Thè. Progra.''mo unviaçgep tho Qotablishmont of ".M% ;
/; : y ; roEÜlÿ. largo nâtv. fa mid^thè oroatlonypf \ . .-
y v^;r\ ;' àmiùfaoturingijbb0\Awlng,: tW\quinqui%ini#^^ : .
/ . twin à88Wption8:Of\àn\Wîdy e»^ tn oivi3y.#rlfe and^  no/signifiOAnt ; . . y';
' " . : ' ohàiigpéfn:pravalIi%..vafi6t^ ond iovola.^ bf flnanoial iW^OGmont. ^y^  ^ - '
'. . ;' : . HqwdVorg thqêo: .giuàoi^  ^ ^ny m  lo;:ger bo i ' ïtiq:aB'àugurcd by . - .
; y ., . i/'tW..pô%;Ë%itRÀt8t.L.#'iiooion that t&o ./ûollujLOsÆ eituatibn oontinucd r-
< ' ; A tq-'groiy,;%>rsQ» a numbed connp of .iunro'^ lLty bGgçn.tp yoroQp ôvar our &€*'
i .. / ' : liberàtloï%*'\i^ ;^.'E jMopr4.nv, tW.\gna9l"tArgotg/arè,GdM.evçd,
' .,: % , " unGmglôyïApnt' at ,,the. oiiCl,,qf . Uhe porlod in. dtW. bxpootcd to: remain, un^ , .
. . - . .: y , âooeptabiy hlgh*% I of this üitUatipn, tho ôonsultanta Oqntek^ %= . _
' y,. plato.tîwGG additional/çdm'sos,of action in .their report, = TTm: of thdno. .
: /: . ooürGOGÿ..^ nor0a86tl .8OG_#p8nditura and mofo piibliOfGntarprlæ^raro/n^^
\ y. .viàwëdrvùiÿ favouràh^ .âitl;ough th iwo.ynot rojooted-, qÿtright, -TW ' ;'
\ *13àllahor btd, bogan in .whaty io^ ^^ n^  ^ over n.oontuiy agb;ôùiTéntly, it lias largo; plpntoÿinyM add Ùéifaat* ;bought ;t^  tôbàoob; manufaqturing^;b 01' HuiTay» ;^pna Où* Ltd, ,Bolfaat-.ln 1993 pi# àponod a oigarnttq^p^ Oarriokforgus during u 1^964, '. pigàrottb. Obmponenta Ltd. - opmmonqed ^maklngy f liter fbdb on' t^o '. . » yOdotlorèogh. induàtriai, É in pptobôr: Ï965,.. Galiqlidr ; y y. y y.tfadltionalïy haq beon one of 'ltd majoryouotomèra^ ' / Moiinô M^ ohino^ . C #- ; ' /Ltd^gÿthGlmdin British mollit of tpbaoôp maoblno^^ ôtartod prô^ ydûotlon of oompononta :pn thq Mf^ doi.n IM,ylKîndpndGriy'rin .Ootobor %■/gÿy tKo- repoi‘to;i)ÿ: t o  KoaoB'olaoa qQnmjiafcns Bei^gt. oa;;1ite. s u M y
™â.l9i«fe Jisalîiàs»« »c -.. 2“  * :i960-61(lAMaonr Hî/SO,:196l7ry-À Jtowvk nu. tlie Supglÿ. ana. iSenogts of : ‘ :;.
: # A A a r n s m ,  ■ «.«, 3 3 , 9 T # B # i w m s r " # ô ; ^  y  :y.
''■•:/■' \  ^ ■ -/y .v;
:: ; : y y , v
third, groator findnoial induoemonts to private reoolves
more sympathetic) oonsideratlpn, Nevertholoss, after l'engtîiy debate, 
it too is rejeotodj, tho burden, of the argument being that existing in« 
'duoementa should be reformed, fathor than augmented, Various prox^ osals 
'to.”'$hi8 • ond are duly put forward*-....-. Indu dements automatioaily available,, 
at tho beginning of 1970 in NX aro .va3.ued very roughly, at 4/S of a typi«' 
oal light engineering firm* s grboa output per annum, and at 7 i^  o f its 
net output,. Those figures are contrasted with transport cost/gross ,
output mid transport ooot/not out|)ut ratios for NX and tho UK from tiio,' ' ' ' 1 ' • - . . 1963 Census of X^ roduotlon, It is concluded, despite tho obvious
limitations of tho latter, that géographie transport cost differentiale
"over a wide range of industry" are a relatively unimportant barrier
to industrial development in Ulster, Perhaps, for this reason, the
question of transport subsidies is entirely ignored by the Development
Programme, . '
The term,i'growth centre*, is discarded by the consultants as 
pejoratively emotive* Two analogous expressions, * centres of uooele- 
rated industrial growth* and *key centres* appear in its place,
Jjondonderry, Ballymena and the Greater Belfast Area comprise the former 
group I it is recommended that they bo promoted henceforth as the pro- . 
yinoe*D main industrial centres. Key contres represent n losoor order 
of growth centre,. ' Eight are. designated! the Coleraine ..Triangle, 
Downpatrick, Dungannon, Enniskillen, .Larho, Newry, Omagh and Strabano, 
However, their proopéots are franîcly admitted to vaiy widely. It will 
be noted'that the aocolerated industrial grov/th and key centres together 
include hot onJ.y the l5 contres for develojMeiit designated by Matthew 
but a further, dooignee as well, .vis*, gtrabano. Also, in addition to 
the .innovation of tho GBA, Coleraine becomes a triangle. Certainly,
-new industrial migrants will not look for ohoiceS The consultants rc>» 
Cbmmend that cash inducements to industry be made available throughout 
tho province. Nevertheless, they expect that most new firms will bo 
attracted to one of the accelerated growth or key contres by a combina­
tion of labour availability, superior infrastructure, and standard 
factories;or land ready for occupancy, , ■ , ’
'ï/e sux}pliGd spooitXL calculations to the consultants at the rpquest 
'of ProfoGDor V/ilson, They appear as Appendix XX to the ppyelppment £!SêE™me, pp. P.25-27. V  . '
, A new planning concept, the city-region* The GBA' is roughly tri- 
engulas:* in shape w it h  the Belfast Urban Area, Antrim and C.raigavon at the - 
points, , Carrickfergiis, Biu>gor and Newtovmards are "inner growth centres" * 
Ulster* s two main external communications foci, Aldergrove(air) and
; ; \, Although the 1970-75 Programme rèltqratQG itis predGoeeoor* a emr- .
iphaGlp;. upon good Qommnibationo, and. expi'-eoseo eo.me oonaôm about the :; ■ - 
adcqùaoÿ of tho.oxtornal sorvioop extant in. 1970# one ^ ete thq improe- 
sioa,' Qs i%)Xl©d pearlier, that qommùnioations facilitios and servloùp, 
qotual 8nd'pl8nùGii».aro pbnqider^d gG^ beVmoro or leas adéquat
•for the' timebeing# Indeed, a outbaok la reoommenddd In the Govern- \ ; X
,ment* 8 p^poaed^roads progrumDO# , A : : 9
;.; AS; required by #eir remit, - the Consul tant s give oonèidorable atton- 
t.lon to,:-thé integration of their sooio-ëqônomlo and physiool planning ;
proposal8*;,//Suoh (integration had- not bebh attempted in ' the" Matthew/or .; 
Wilsoh Reports) on tho other handy it' was uot éxp’eotèd, not least : . i: 
beoâùsè of(the ohormbus diffloulties involved./ integration, of course,
- i%iies oontinuoua obmmunloation between. I the ' relevant departments of. 
govbrnmeht, (and;.ooe%%i%mtéd aotiohf.. ' Despite imÿrovèments .during the '.. 
Wllsbn Planfperidd^ " departmoiitfil Ibolationirf remaine/a serious pro- ; 
blem/ at :Stormont largely because of the Ulster Govérnmèntks deliberate 
polioy of(* step-by-stop iilth WestminB ut r*, and inadéquate leadership, by ■ ' 
the Ministry of Pinanoe* . Another ■ problem has/boon ihsuffioient ..ooordir . . - 
nation within the- Key 'Ministry-■ of Devolopment, thé'. euper-depaftàent, - - ; 
oreated as a çonsegûenQé of .the %tthew:-and Wilson,: Reports'to/ h '
ij^'rastruOtqro mutters^ :-•.
. In/its Statement On the Development Programme, the NI GovernmOnt 
ooffiinit8 itself to '* spêedy ànd enefiètlo. implementation" although some '. :' 
of the; ooasultants,* ^x^oposale/are/rejeoted or .modified* ‘For example# : 
Inor ea sed f inanoial., induo.ément 8 to private Indu Btiÿ àrp dnnoux;ioed de s- y 
,pitè Consultant argmtents ■ thàt inorèase8» (on, boimapo # ; dre rnidesiratl ê * 
'Also, Ballymena. Is nominally, aboeptèd as a qentrq of .aupeleratod indus-,(/ 
'trial growth, but will reqelye no more emphasis in praotiee than the/; 
/key'juenWes*; Td/opéràt'e its two-bier g'^ owth centre strategy, tho ' , 
Government : is /setting up . Immediately (qa.arl970) ah interdepartmental ^^ = 
;vCoijmitteO'under'the/eimimanship'of/Minbev* ' - ./.
‘ ' %. : y.-" ‘ ' .' y. - i''
, .Our, objeotivps. in, this, seetion have been/first/to portrayoon- 
temppx-'ary opihioji;in‘ ^  postwar period on the/topio of trans- ;
port and Qopimaioatipns up ù‘/'fàotor\ in Industriqi/deyelopment, Geodhdly,
Belf hot( sea) ^ are,; b o t h ; t h e .  G#Â /giving. it. a ; sighif iqanpe unrivalled- 
bÿ/its/npminaïpeerDg/Whdéhderiÿ^dAu^^
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to traoo Its évolution, èiid thirdly# to l&uitlfy the'• proximatp^ rcasonn/; 
for the tempqrhl. change’»* TrhnqpoaA'' prqblomo /have aiv/ojo boon soon ' : / 
as poxiiaps the mor/u'importent-,single ondogeiioiis impedimont to industrial 
• dGvo.lopment in tho province, although voxy I'ooontljr .they may have bean - . 
suporsedod by politioal instabi3,ity*4. ' initially, attontion was 00noon- '
' trated upon li?J3 obviously ndvofso trâaisïxirt coot diffox’ontial oonfron- • •
' ting iiianufnoturero ih Ulbtpr produoing fpiT the/UiC mWcet, a px’oblom ' , 
oorapom^ 4«3d'by the pravinea’ s seemingly pcrvex»s©. industrial dlapersél. 
policy designed toi 'stqor a%qvGZ''S^  from' Belfast tovvax’de hinterland, 
locations,: and, x’ciucdial .measures by .MinCom and other government agen­
cies took the SÇxm of; ooiupehqatox'y flnanoial suboidiGO# - Explicit 
,' tï’ûuspox’t subsidies :Waro eschewed, - hater,opinion altered,.' --Burvoys -'/ 
. revealed. trÇnsport costs. in : industx'ios to. be mucli less significant ’ 
relative to gxyss output than had béeh anticipated; . transport coot . '
diffoxHrntials were-SOBietimes hegligible,. In other words, tho GEirlior 
prboocupatibn with transport was based more on a j/iipx'i reasoning shdt/. ' \ 
, opihiozx thanlid/f.àct'^  Di. .additioh,. MI vms px'oving :attractive as a . . ;. .. 
* 3.ooatioh to a groiving range of industiy suggesting that the traditional ^
' transport post bogey/was indeed 1ess/potent than fedrod* .Simultaneously, 
integrated development planning was...oomihg into vogue* Thus/ attontibn/
.' turned inoroasirigly. to the need for pjhy'sisai: iaiprovements in transport 
il'ipilitie0/and ■ services, the .argimont being th# even, if transpox't 
•costs v/era loss, important .than hitherto imagined, industrial cmpansion 
oouild. still bo, impeded - by . iîiadequat© ;iià'i'astrupture  ^, -This, latter point ' 
was not new, .of course, but for years, it failed to give rise to oub«
. stantivo action duo to the bifurcation of the responsibility for trans- 
-port betwoen Stormont and Whitehallthe lack of effootivo ooordlnstion 
within Stormont between transport 'ohd industx^ ial; promotion polioy,, and '
. the almost complete ahsonoa of p3,anning gbnerally/ Today transiiort pro/
■. blbms aro aooox’ded. much loss attention tlian at # 0  beginning of the post­
war period f0IV three reasons!/:1) they ,have bobif %)ut into a more realis­
tic porspectivo, 2) in many types of industry, financial imlucomonts 
.;have offset'any tx’aùspox’t cost .clifferential, and 3)■ historical dc«
. fioionoos in transpbi/t fabilities and sèrviooA have been, largoly ollmi- 
, noted* . This 'oonoluoion: augurs well for MI * a f utui'o: provided that it . - 
does not induce qomplaoenoy, ./’ '•-, • v • v.v:. • .-'.f -
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iasOjssïa . : .. . ■. , : .
. As dlBGUBsed at length in bh* 9.-? transport, oost data have been v .
oolleotecl regularly in NI sino© 1951 as part of the province* s annual . /'
.Census of v^ Produotion* However, our co no era hero is not with this body
of material, but with .the results of two ; ad hoo;/surveys of transport , 
costs, one. by- Isies & Guthbort in 1950(bat hot published until 195?)# r 
and one a decade later by the HI Development Council* • ' v . I;
‘ ' ■ 1 ;
Trehspp t oo st data wer*©'obtained, bn a Confidential basis during _ 
the first half of 195P from 13 selected manufaotm ^ In NI producing 1 ,
laï’goly for ’exportV, ,Transport costs were defàncii a 3< includiixg . 
freight-ohargos,' loSB©s owing to damage or pilfei^ age in transit, o%- 
jpendithre on extra packing In order to reduee damage costs, and losses ' 
owing to .dels^ ys in the delivoxy .of equipment and materials* While \the.
latter iteàv proved particularly hard to . quantify (its main forms theo- ,
rotlcally being lose qf production tlmo, loss of maiitets through Irregular 
or slow doliyery / tho need ! for extra stocks of .equipment # material s and 
finished goods,,and the cost' of extra storage. aoGOimnodation), it proved 
equally difficult to obtain reliable data for any of ' the cost variable a - 
except: freight charges*, ' It vm 6 hypo tho si sed ho wdver that damage con- -. '
sidérations, .extra- packing oosta or delay would be of major .importanoe ■ 
only in the case of fairly perishable .or fragile. goods# Otherwise,- ■ 
transport costs would equate roughly v/ith ootuaT rates paid* ' '
Great diffioalty . v/as bxperienoed in getting information on the. ' 
costs of inward transport except for coal® Respondents were unable to 
identify the transport component of most input (xri.oes, materials from 
abroad being purchased usually o*i*f« Belfast,; and .materials from GB . 
being purchased usually on a doliyered ., Oh the other hand, important
instances v/era. found of higher prices: in Ulster than in GB for similar ■ '
commodities#' ,. In other %vords, while the, transport;'penalty, facing pro,» ; 
.dueers in'NI/was Often hidden,% it was nonetheless real# ; .: ' /:/■ : .
It was found that th© f irms v/ith relatively "high outward transport : 
cost a as a perqqntago ’■ of selling pflpG .were also relatively fual-ihten?* / ; "■ 
sive. and above average in their transport outlays in conneotion #th: ,
IJ» W.M 1., uj . .« . -./ '
; . Isles & Guthbort in 1955 asserted strongly, though on the, basis
: of very limited evidence, that "in most oases" Nl pi^duoers paid higher . 
prices for inputs’ made in GB than their GB ooinpetltors# Wilson(l955) #
: aw; material'’ inputs* . Conversoly, •firmb’-.meic.ing.. high -vaiuG/lov!, weight - 
■pï’oduôtr/.'wôro n6t tramiport-aonaitive 'v/ith rogard; eithor/.to output, or' . ' 
Inputs, antl .woro not partiçiûarXy .fuci-intonsivo* . While; the fao.ts sup- 
portiaig ■ thesQ; fihdihgé arc unsyhtematiQ. nud rathor patohy; hoVGrtholosD 
thôÿ.hqyq/â .strong aura of authehtioi.ty♦ •.,. Unfortunately^ thoy woro not 
xGiated .;bo;: spGoif lo MUIfe, though four of : tho firms ' v;l th relatively high 
value; per ton. prôdüéts- woro aaid to belong to "the textile iuduotxy*
, Cuthbprt oliogbd that; ' ■ ■
In most of tho imsholtered-indubtries whloh have thriven • ,. . ; in Northern Irèlànâ, the àqtücil' /outwarg? freight chargea form '; /only'a' email poroontage of tho soiling valu© of tho goods .. : 'often loss than. 1 per oent*! .; . ... ' '. '
Although ho .oyidGuod■ was. provided ifor this statement, it seems |aigh-iy- 
; probable.-; that 'eurvoy referred to, above was. the. main' sourdo#
It follov/G y.that, the statement ref loots ,a strong element of induotioxi, - ,
. rallierthan faot* . Its Bighifioanop should bo judged aooordingly,?
/■.; ,Xoles-cl Cuthbert oaûtioncd thht any otatlstids on differential ' 
transport coots .bbtwdon Nï..ànâ;.GB .wore....bound’ to imderstato tho impor-. 
tmiqo of the differential as a rotardativo influcnoo,oh tho former aroa 
boooUop h#y. ihduotrios; for. .v/hi.oh tho gap was ruinously largo would oithef 
not bo roprosontGd in: MI at ’all- or-would'.bo found there only on a voiy -. 
email, soûle, " In other words, ..tlm industries W.r6àdy ostablisliéd in NX' - 
viould, GO a resullt of a natural s.pleotion proooos over time, bo those 
for which the transport^ disadvantage was-, least important. This pô'int 
is .perhaps'■ an obvious one,:.. .^Yot/like. many seeming,oo^onplaoos, it ;. 
is frequently overlooked•
Northern Ireland Development GdunGil(l96P.) ' ■ . -. . . ..
An inquiry;'into the magnitude of transport ooste in NX*s.manu- ; ' • 
fqoturing seoto.r was oai/ricd.. out by. thq NIDG*. a quaslApublio adjunot Of
^Ibid,
9‘NIDGj, Fifth Report, 1960"6l(3bifa8t: HIDG, 1962), : ■ This :roport ■ 
is '.’oxtromoly .cUffioult to obtain»; ..Indood, tho copy in .tho library of -e' 
•tho NX MinCom .(the, copyright’holder)‘iîifî.y :bo the . solo one extent in in- . 
stitutionel hands, ( .•’ThOvNIliC.'was..'supbrcedoclrin 1964 by tho' NI EôonomiO. : 
GounoiX, ■ McGoVorn(l963;<" for;full' referenoo, boo below) roforrod (oh, 3) 
to a study by the National.Union of. Manufaoturers(NI) entitled.Inquiry 
into Gx*oSE-Ohhnnel Freight. Gharges(Belf ast, I96I)/ NUM(NI) is now ''ex-: ' ' 
tinct and it has;not boon possible to obtain à copy of ..this, publication, .'•'. 
iWwever, .MinGom bolievea, that ;it .was .pr.eparod ds .a result of .tho. NlDG . ' 
inquiiÿ; porBonal' letter from.Mr/V‘I,J. Burns, 2? Aug. .70* Undoubtedly#/ 
another .Gucl perhaps more important 00nsidoration .vme/the setting up of 
the Houso .GoJiimltteei'. . , /■'. /■’ - ' '
MlnGomg during 1960^61 ^ Inoplrod In lêrgo part no doubt by the work of
Xoloo <& Gdthbort and tho general pauoity of data transport
. .odBtD as oppoaod -to, transport pajmonts (as defined by the Oonsus of Pro- 
duotion), Quoatioimalvco were mailed .out in February 156.1 to all : 
mqnufàoturlng oonpernp .,employing more, than gO-porcono with two very . •■
: largo ' ezooptions^ vis^^ HarlanO. & Wolff Ltdo and Short Bros# & Harland 
Ltd*# who vjero'folt to bo unroproqontativoe . Tho uoablo rospouDO rate . 
wag:23/og not a particularly high figure Gonslderlns tho general interest ' 
' In the problem under invootigation# its alleged seriouonosoj, and tho 
Gshluoionf rdm tho,,saoiplIng■ frame of the',smallest menufaetorio0# 1,0*# 
those least lilioly to reply to a mail queotlonnairoo On the
other-homlg tho NIDO profossOd to. bo "roaoombly!* satiofiod vd.th tho.: 
result ,inao.miich asEon-reoponoo'v/as more important in - the eaco of small 
than largo firms* That is to ooy# whilo the uoahlo roplies roprooontcd . 
only 81^ of the to tal/mimbor'of If irms surveyedp they aooountcA j according 
to NIDO calmùations/'for 48j!‘ Of-thepvilovant sales, totals In absolute 
termsp 570 questionnaires v/ore-sont'■out | ,155 repli.00 wore roeoivcd but 
34 of those wore incomplète lpavii% a'.total of 121 for analysis* .
It. appears, to' havG been; tho MIDC* u original intent to use the in- . 
qulry findings "for tho. gu.idanpo of firms qonsidoring tho osthblloi,ment 
of now induD.try"'" but not to moko thorn public,' Hov/ovar# in view of 
"the widespread publio interest.in the effect of transport posts on 
, ..mamvfaoturo". the NIBO was prevailai upon, to rovorso Its dooisioa on - 
publication; aiid as-ctotailod proas release v/as issued* Later# a more 
■ complota statement of the survey results v/as published;^  though with 
" little comment beyond explanatory notes#- as an appendix to tho
B%t%'aoto from this appendix are reproduced in the 
table on the next page* ' -
Tho MIDO data onn be ova,luated in several lights* One should 
ask# for oxamplo# what is tho' quality of the data mid# a related point# 
are they Internally oonsisto'ut? Column I*, in the table offers somo 
■' guldenoQ on tho first part of this question. Clearly the reoponsp/tb. 
tho NXDO inquiry varied vddoly ljy-industry«■ In .so.me casoo# it' was © »  
■oollonto ' Xn others# .as the NIDO, itself points out# it must bo tormcd 
"disappointins" , Ovora.li. it, appears, to have boon reasonably good#
0specially when one çônsidore that while the sales data in Column 3 > ■
■ relate■ to .establiohaonte:.employing'25-or more persono#. the'-dGxiominator.s .-
'K : ''e. - /'. ! ' '"’Both this .quotation and its ouoo.essor are taken from a porooxiaX' 
lottor dated 50 Sop:' 70 from WtGo Olarko: of the NI MinCom, ■ ' . .
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Golnmn 4 pertain to : ootabllohmentà àaploying hiprq thûn 50 _ , 
peroona» in other woMà#. tho EflpÔ vmo not ètriptly'oompaÿiiTg like 
vfith iilcQ y/heh it & ;i » Inquiiy finAixige ügoinot analogous Gonouo '
, yreôultn» Tho .offç i w tW,o Aiq8imilarltyhan.booh to im&eratatotho' 
poroêntagon in UqlùmnAhy an omqimt môre orlooq pfopôrtiOnal to the 
' number of ootnblisWento inoluAoA in/the 1959 GohBUB Of proAubtion but 
e%olu&G&by thQ MID0 1nqû^ .%y»' Howèver, tho Aogrod of^nAorotatement 
in Wat# if not all ôu808»\io probably marginfO,# ,..,: : ' /
But not till of the. figures in Colwm 4 oan bo, token at their face 
vàluo for another x^ qaeOn# , They aa^ O baoeA# it ia olalmel# upon Column 5»
 ^ i*o#/ upon publioheA tpttil aaloo data from the 1959 Gehauo of Produotion;
this aaooi'tio&ilG bornd out for .ma% qf the induotriea by a ooroful 
cazamlnatlon of tho Cenoua RooOrt* : Yot rosorvationo of voiying degreèa 
of cbriouDnooG muat bo oxprqotod in no looG than five iiiotanooo/'Vit,#
. ' milk and other foo4 produoto# light onginéoring# miooellaneouo toxtilèa# j 
paper# printing and publielilng# and other indûa^ioÈ,,/ In eaoh of theoe 
oaoon# the:ealoo total attributed to the Genmin bjr the MIDCunderatatoG: 
thh aotual published total# ?^ ore opooifioally# the NIDO ignoree oom«. / 
. .pletbly» but W.thout a&eguatejy iiiforming the reader and Indeed mioload*'
Ing him# the following segmente of the manufacturing eéotor; - ,
/ - ' Induotry . ' - ' 1959 Boloo
 ^  ^ y .. " . %BmBd# 'bi3bul#& flour oonfeotiènèryMlaoa^oneouo food# driiiç& toliaoGo ti'adea 157 #93-1 »000Meohaniool' & elootrloal engineering# métal . \ :bontaimra# oto#. - \ v. - ':' ' - ,/12#172#000 •- /', Trade hemetitohing . / ' . . ' 1#499,000 .Minéral pro duo to ; 7 #087#000: Timber & furMtùre / 5#485#000
. Prlntlng&pubiiBhingbookD# nLewGpapero &. periodioala ' . L \ .. 2#415#000
Thdco omioaiono total <%199»85^ :.#00P# a figure, not vexy muoh Ipoa thmi tlie 
0um of column 5# JÜ228#Ô46#006» It WioilLd bè added that our Hot. of 
omioolono oW^udèa, ,%!8m ;in ,GalOB attHbu&ble largely (hut not entirely) 
to the Bhipbuiiding and airoraft i)ldu8trj.e3 purposely dioregai%6dcby 
., tho MIDC survey# The. prinoipal éffeot of the omiaaiono it to diotort 
fivo of the peroentagea in Column 4# thereby auggeatlng à- wider degree -.
: of Govorago than exiàted in fapt* ; .
. / Béing unofficial# the NÎDO ourvey mdy not have been token
are apouming that the NIDO lata relate to 1959 ^ ut are Unable . to .oonflrm that this la a oertainty,, . . ; '
. sèriqunly by^quéptlonnairQ reqlplent'a in goVornmënt :
; qÇîisüsvWôuXi^  hcvo boon/ oyen by .thdgë lAo botHorÊâ to /rèspànd# 'i»©,# '/
% quality may hav r gbffprpd on thlo oùunt/ It/imp. not' been possible'.tç/v/
: obtain(a qppÿ 6f - NÏDG quGGtipnnairo/
whether: . oCpompeniod by dët^  ^ t W  type Hsuoi with j
ÇensùG of 'pfoduotion quPGtio^^ / oamiot detdrmiho .f
: the; published survey’^r©suits:, thé, proai'so/raeqniag of outbound''and' in- ( 
bound '■transports- oos'ts ,or whothoy/the meanings oonfom-to- - ■
'''•QéàsÙb;uW0/</=/'/'' :/ : :
;., Thè; quality,.question- qan be yieWed in another way# ' ' iVhilo'wo 
that tho data gomrsliy biasqd in %ÿpùr of tho largof firm# /éà 
unsure '■ whether suoh'.n. biàs is sighif ioant*. :.That ;ia-; to say#; are,■ largo - v 
" . firms:; inlierently. ûif f eraht,: from ; amail .f'iïmô::wi th ■ regard, to ;■ the que's- -■ ,
- tlohs ueked? ' 'We' oould æeouiate oh this theme here but to little ;/
; ,. ' ,,Tùrhix0 to' the sooond part of our opening ouostion, thé ansv/er -
must bé no/ the doth in the, table are'nV^ t always intérhally. ooiislstent# / 
'.■/Vponsider,/ for .inBtéhoé» .thp-,shirts end pyjmaS/ Indust^i ; Inbound-' trans-'' 
port hosts aik) 'shown' to bp. a sis able proportion of raw material
inputs were purohaseiî at differential ùvbb lOivtant but simi­
lar' ambiguities :o# be fou#.' .-■• .
A seoond method of 'evaluating tr e NlDC: ,data is ,.to oompam ,tho re-':-.
:''suits relating to 'transport :oosts with analogous figures from.the 1959 
’,0ehGUs; a8-'We'Imye'&0m;in;a/l'imW  ^ /.' '
W  / y'(3).': ./-/r'':' - . I ndusW ; v CehoUsx / : MIDC: .' Bifferenoc
tioûy lmllling - &, miimql'-'i^ feedstuffs// Bàbon ouriiig# i'sh' produotS; Ÿ"I / / 40.15; -8i)ihning&-'dôubïiiig-/-./ i //./lëR/u: '4:^+0#4:'.,woaying-.:/'- ' : tl .0lIOBiery , . - NIL .. .Household goods :<& fancy, linens : 1.4 I'1.5.„ ,Bleaching# ^ dyOing 4 finishing ; 2.0 ': '3*6 4. ' 41.6 ^4,':8hirl8( uyjoi^ dG 1*4'.-- 44:/:; ; .-0.2".
Our u  1 c otiôh of industr»ios is based bn nothing more than Census .data. 
aoooss,xü3.4.îtÿi-. the', figures..-;in .Columi:'1/.are'■ taken directly from the, •
densus/Report. / ! / further points :warrant m 1) the Census , ■ -,.
figurés, arq paypehts. for of gross outi^ ut# ;
ii) 'the NiDC figures .,afé,,:;thou0ht./té:- be.,total transport costs (although 
I'this- rèmdlnS oonjeoture rathpr than ;cortainty) as 4 percentage, of total
'■ : : .Y , Y  : ■ "v/v y  .;"
Gaios* PâymGatp .fQr tràndp^  ^ should normally bo 'ioso than total,Y/^ .,Y : " 
tranoport oosts (tho diffère^ bolng outlays on oma^ aooount tranppé^ 't) - 
and by doflhitlon ban novor exqoed thm^ . Total oaloo do not egUal /
but are vety ôlOBG to nroba output. . It foilpwo from tho foregoing that 
thô NlhO/flgurop ühould homally oxooed thpoe from tho Oonsuo tliougli ', .
oooGsionally. tîio. two may ho tho mme. 'This tentatlvo ooholuoion iB/in'./// 
faqt supported bÿ Oôluim %e above/t^  onô qxooption# tho . ;
ohlrto and pyjamas ludUetry/ aithough# us Wo/hove Brguod oarlier# tho ; / 
voraoltÿ of the NIDG transport oost figures for this Industry là lu y : 
GOmo'dbubt, '. Y--;.' - ' . ( - / Y ' -- '-y
A/tMrd of assG ssing. tho NIDO findings la to uisk 'to what o%4 Y 
tout did, they fill a needv loles & Cuthbert had argued that transport 
Qosts #ere veky important to. manufaôtui*ing industiy in NI but woro un« ' 
abîo tp quant#y adequately this aeaértion beoâusé of u sevefe laok of 
i%"to?date and eomprahénsive faotuai; information# Dennison’ s de- . /-
bulging polémio was almèct entirely nôn/numèrate/: The OensuG of Pro- , =
duotlon was of limited help beonUée it Ignofed OTm^ uboount transport#:. , 
Seen in this light# the NIDC/duta were a major atop fô%^ ?ard#  ^Not only. 
did they fill a oritioel VO id for the polioymaker# both public and 
private; they held out hope of/an ^ provment in the pbintedneoBYand /, 
utility Of aoademio debate# „It is little Tender that a demand arose 
for their puhlioation# - ' ../.-'Y' ; , ' '/
' .We, turn-;now to. a brief examination of what the NIDG aotually ■>/■ ,'yy 
disoovored# It will be evident first that transport ooets in 1961 . ' /
vmro not generally as important as, contemporaries might have boon lod 
to believe by the cumulative force of the Islos-Guthbert arguments_ Y 
The highest total'tmiieport oost/ealos ratio oalouloble from the NIDG y 
table is 6#0/ij (mill: and other food products)# not a particularly high ; ‘ 
figure and yet one oonsidorûbly in hxuess of those for most of thé / {
Other industrioe or industry groupingè# One-fifth(3/l5ths) of the ( 
total oost/sales ratios exoeedj 3;#0/#. four fall between 2#0/- and ■ , )
six fall between 1 #Cg^ and 2#(ÿS# cuid two are loss.:.than l.OJI# séoondly#Y/ 
whéféas Isles ê Guthbert éiqpprienoéd great diffioulty obtaining Inforr/ 
iMtion on inbound transport oosts# the NIDO# for Uheaplained reasons# y ' 
' appears to hove avoided this problem# Thus# its findings rOprosent' ,
On important advanoo# ' They show that inbound costs are normally less " :
' This obsqrvûtion inho woyrofutes tho Isles-Outhbe;^  the siswhioh relates, primarily to diff©roxitial rather than .absolute transport coot'ratios# ' . /' \ - ... ,
., \than/oütbounâ//f ÿy a slnablé, margin, al though. In onô-fif# .<
Y . ':' ‘. çf tho ;.;Oasés ; .inbound co sts predominate# . Thirty# wlriX© infonitûtiôn '
, / / -anàlogoui/to; that oolleoted by /tho NIDG çxi tho maiket ; distribution -of
'mànafaotürors* sales lu availablo from the annual Oensus of Froûuotioni: Y ■ 
; thoro As ono importank difforenoo, A#o., -khü NXDC. diotinguishos botvmon 
.( Y exports kipp portu/ln GB' and ex^ iorts shlppàd dlreot'^ f NIi - Y
Xv' dAatiàot&^ in%Dtrl6o présuniably subjeot tC Y ;
transhipmontYposLC, o,g#,_llghtlehlnêoHng'/WGavi^ houso- / 
Y-: hold', goods and f a m y  linens# ain and doubling'^ ' and ieathor and : ,.
’■ Y- .fqo.tnoâr/: such InrtuBti*ics/ -aboorclAng to Dennison, /ôould po'tsibly dis-’" ,.
' ; / ploy -an bovo-avorago suocoptibility to transportveost-arguments of the 
' YY typé édvi iicaci by Inlos é Gukhbort# One ifunièré if Dennison would have ; ;
,Y beeh'-:80,; diapareging of transport ,oor«ts a-factor..in industrial-, de- Y-- Y 
. volopmait had ho roallzcd kho o tinsivvnc j of ithe tranphipmént. oost/ :; ./ ;' 
- phonomonon*^ It is alr.o :lrn,i t sting; to note fron I he 'NIDG salo.8, data^ 'Y. 
Y.that export shipmentn direct fronilNI ports An 1961 wore; unusuol: almost :
■ . 'Y/ . to the point of boiîi.;; rare, with one oxboption//tliG: spinning and doub-
ling industry# Finally, tho NIDO figureq/qn\pQW material purohases ..; ' / , 
by HJ manufacturera are, so far an con bo dotormincd, ‘'unique.#^ ../;• They-. / ;
/. . show that' fmv firms a decade ago .wore able to obtalp .the .bulk of their Y 
.-.•row Piotoriai supplias within Ulster, the major exceptions. : being certain Y 
. : Ypàrts. of /tho ;fco.d ' Ihdüjwi l^ .,oxpAn8ion and diveràifloaH 'Y' / . -
; ; during the 1960s have undoubtedly pueliomted this situation somewhat - 
., : V ' although one /would, guess that the theoretical ' scope., fér additional - ■’ ■
'. = ' ' . baqkvmrd. ilhlcages reu,filns oOnsidGrablo# Tho date on raw material - ■
purchases offer some support-for/the -IoleE-Guthb©rt. assertion that: input ,
' prices ère often higher In NÏ\ than in GÈ, : but more notewort.W is. the 
- ' extent of standarji prlqing. ■ In hosiery, it ex-: ; Y
' Y.' o'é'etta'-OQ e Conéraliy/ the set of survey..questiônê on faw matoriel ■ .
■ /pùrolmae.î oppears to% have given fespondentB aiore diffic#lty than any
: ■ ' . ■■ Sir::-, \  r i :,i; Y iY . yYfn bfil. nce,./the NIDG .survey,, despite à "variety :of .defects'and sLo'rt* ' 
, i : comings, ^ mus the seen'as q. tim-ily and important: addition to the largely /■■' 
: nonr Quantitative body of .info* ma L Ion on the role of /transport oo sts in .,/■■
lii * S'induatriai de v-^ loiiment - extant pt .the beginning .of; the 196po # .. . It.'./
:. . has nOt;been glucn (he oTitention in .the literature, timt it deserves.
, . j/Î : , ^ PresiWcbly hi h ^d not. f oçd, 1 slçs &. puthb ertt in WÜGcn( 1955) ! who ;
■' stated quite oategprioally (p*102)Ythdt:'mo'st ' exports fran''Nl were !* sont "
;Y inltioliy't^ / Regx^ Ottabiy^  thoy didYnot Y / /
: assertion with evidence; thus, acp%.tanOe ,.booomo8ran:/W : of %'faith. , yy.
, ^Am XocioxKh inforantion was ooll<'otcd by frofOsspr MattîiéwIn 1901 'as/' 
Y: bart of his Belfast regional plan: projoot, but only for firms in the Bel- fast area. ' . -/ Y ':' /:/ / - '^ / . / Y
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. . General Survey a üt Migrant Coiripanios 
Three surveys have been ^ mbliahcA of postwar industrial movomont■ ' ' ' ' Y ' ' ' «I  ^ \ ÿ ' Yto Ulstors Mltoheli(l956) »' Law(1964)‘Y and McGovera(l965) . In addi-' • ' i!’tion,. MoGovorn v/roto .a Ph#D« tho8ia( 1963) ' on the oognato subjoet of in­
dustrial dispersal within tho px^ ovince» Each study is oxamined briefly, 
foousaing on tho authox’’0 objectivesYind on M o  finclinga/eonoXusiohs 
relevant to .ouï/ihtGX’GotOo Booauoo they ovorlap, the two McGovern 
amlysea.' arG. discussed conooeutively*; ‘ ■ .
mtbholl(1956)
. In an artioio yory;-olmilor in. approach, findings and stylo to • 
jiolohor(l955) » MitohoiX, UtS# Conoulato G-Gnoral In Belfast, recownts tho- 
oxperionqesof ■ tho firot four postwar migrants to .NX; from the U#S.' Tho 
firüîs are not'nâffléâ'but it would appear from ..Appendix B bolow that they 
wore Borkshlre International (Mill 417),/Hughes Tool'(333), Misolon Manu­
facturing (339)'oaid, Norton Abrasivos. (469«l)o Transport ooot/not out- , 
put ratios from the 1963 Census, of Produotion for tho Mills in braoheto 
are glvon below for HI/Scotland and the UK® '
;,96^ TCNO RatiosXnduotag' SÔ^tîanT^
v;c-333 . i/a 2#7 1®8VI-339 i / a . ; 2*3' - 3.1x-i,n ■ . ' ■4*2 ; i/a 1 4 . . ' R.8XIi;Wh69.i n/a 5.5
ï/a S3 not available ' '. ‘ '
GXoarly, none of tho migranto v/as in a partioiilaidy transport-sonsitlVG . 
industry although ..from tho one observation available .and Qommon sonso 
if would appear that .each-faoed larger tronoÿort bills (asswning national 
., markets) than its competitors in GB, XnAood, the migrants had expo0ted 
this to bo the pase; initially# each had plmmod to locate in GB olobor
1* ■ ' ' ' ‘(t»G* Mitchell, "Ü8 Plants in Northern IrelandAnglo-Amorionn, ^  ^ tawL-iffaf W*iiart*Ti»r'.W*agffg*News, November 1936# ■ This article first appeared :in Fpreign Oommerqo
Weekly published by the U.S. Department of Commoroo.», .% ■.;
. p " . ■  -; ■ 'David Law, "Industrial Movement and Looational /divantago,"- Man-
chostor Bohool of Economic and Social' Studies, XlSIl/May I964), 131H& #
■■ : . . P#D® MoGovorn, "Industrial Dispersal," Plamilnj, XlXI, No® 483Mi"U(^%y 'ï965^.1^39» .. \ \ f  - ' ^  ,
• ^#D® MoGoborn, " Problems of Industrial Dlsperoal in: Northern Ire« 
land" (un%)ublishod Ph®D® thesis, Univoroity of London, 1963)*
■ Y  , ■ ■' ; ssa , : y y ,
to Duppllora (90«9^(of. total' suppliera worp of UK origin) and. mayketa# : \
HOwovor# labour ahortagos therog togothOr with tho blanAlahmenta of S 
Ulatof’s Minpom# pqrauaâbà iÿem oloao look at MI# Ao it - . ;/
turnod out, all wro aatiafled with thoir ultimate^ oholoo of location. 
YNonothploaa# there weia/sdmo grioyanooa# For example# , on average# Y 
Britiah buppllera took ^ 3  longer to moko deiiverip a than their counter- 
p^ orts. in the U,8* àoÈoVneverYdii jmmge to meét U*8. toleronoe speoi- .% 
floationo; many moro. vmrp guilty of poor, gualiiy" control# and rejootlon 
ratèô at th0:ii%)ut end of the Nl. planta Vfero quite hlgh at flrat* .Y GOA-.' . 
ooQUont^# it ÿrçvpd nqceôbW^F to mainte âtodca thm% antioipated»
OnbalanqOÿ howèyerg thqYMgrahtç-roqommondedNI to atorllng areof» .:
oriented U»8. migrante in light induotrieB with low TCNO ratloa*/ :
■ . S s 5 s s æ S W  Y y  ,.' Y  ;: Y' .' : Y  , /"•" . , ■ Y-T
; McGovern waa a meliibOr of .Prof eacor Matthew’ a .planning ; téom . and. hia.
Ph$D:*Y the8l8 drawn heavily on Matthev;^  ^ IndudtriaiY^ BurVGy*. Y Aa wo have _ 
. aèên# Matthew reatrictcd hia aihil guéatiômiçiro to firmb witMn the. Bél- 
feat area* MtKrovern waa intereatêâ in induat^ial dioperaal within 
Ulater aa^  a whole; thua ho extended; the during tho aurnmer '
 ^ of 1962# with aoâiatançe fro% MihCom# to . inqlude all opening manu«
fâotorioa outbide the Belfaot area einoè lS%.5o . The^two mail swyeyp. 
together yi<^ded. 571 uoable replie0;>r0f3:*#ohting (304 fii^c) of the /
holfaat, ar@o campling:framie oni 5 ^  (6% fix'moy.of tho other, / MoGovorn’b 
R purp@8o.wab to aowoa by'mdana'of comparative otu&ioe the implioationaY 
of the deoicion by Stqrmon/ to .divert new Industrial doVelopment awoy Y 
from helfaht# and to exmiho ^  vjoyo of implemonting a diaper^ -
ool polioy# He had ooholuded from a'perusal of the: literature, on in- 
duotriai mobllily# oopécially Lutt$%ll(196^)# .that, euooebbful induotriol 
tmhapianta often ovW moro/tô ."thè'f^  of a fi%m’ c Ihr
tWna3, organibàtlo/f t h# to t %  nù^ of itê product or location, Y 
' Thie: belief - undèrlày. M o  ehtlro approach to the oubject of dioporGol / 
mi& Gontrlbuteil to a. gonorol de^mpMoio of theYrolo of . tranoport cooto,
= . . Eoohof tho flmo outoidO .tho. BelfâetrareaWaoYaBÎœd inter alia 
it had come .toYNI, Beyeral mentioned local mùrkèto# local materlqlg 
c/mi"aOGOÔiatQ. fi^ *!: in .ÿl#er#YMl :of whiob oorinotoYa. dooiré to rpA 
duooY.^anoport outlays 0/ impayé-cômiw:#ation$» For example# the ' .
. Metal Box O o4 eatabliohèd/à plant at fqrta#y/n to avoid the .onerouo ( ,
McGovern.doeb npt,,nGme./Ma rpcpondeirte but a number Of thé namea can bo deduced by collating information'from mre than one courCe.Y
: Y:::: Y Y
.  ' transport coot a ôpnoomitant/with métal ùàn importa f r o m (soe
bdow);» Tho plànt dominâtes tho open' top ,tln qmi market in both NI /
; hndYBlro# An. elootrlqal qompqhontd.n^üfaoturor 0ot:up/à fàotôiy to '
Y .supply short Bro.s A Hqrland* - ' An W3.mM,foGd:m#ûfAOtùror oot ûp a
y' plànt to supply tho local maHcot generally# . Liko Mqtal Bô%#. a oard*^  
Y])oa;^  box produoork :\%s attraÇtéd by the Irish maidcot ao n:w A ^
.oonoroto^  produot firm looàtôd in NI:, imiiily beoauso ito. pàront obmpaàV . Y 
. already had .à plant thoroé .YBMtioh'Oaygon OhcMioMn .opened an aooty?.. 
lènq plant in Jhly i960 tô pupplÿDu Font’ s né^y^épénoà aynthotio rub^
. ' hèr produotiûh unit; hoth fimia are looated In Londondozry*' . Looal 
V -Y matorihlo woro mon#ohed hÿ. lg^ of. tlie 28; f ima l6oati%% in butor Ulater
during Z945^59 and hy 21;^  of thé 14; 'fi^à locating^  duMng ,1951"56; .
but theÿ were apparently IrrClevaiit howovor to the 25 fiiiaB looatlng 
/ ' ôutpldo the Belfast area duHng 1957#2 giving rioo to àn intGresting 
\ .gestion#- Vis#» have materiAi^qMented firms diioiniphodin./importanoG 
. bvezy^vhem or io= thG NIb%p.orîé#ë Wiguo^ , , .' ' / ; . '
.Y Transport diffiouitloawo^Xthq main Hoational. diaadvantagG faoed 
.by firms lopating in outer Ulster .(al.thou#- some of the probloma Wro 
'. . ooimon to firms inland .aro#d .BolfAGt) 4 A domCatiq eleOtrioal appli"*
, .anoe produper in Poi'tadovm for ùxaR^ièX on the :e&ge of the Belfast .regioii#
' aaid that intra-^ NI transport ooGtQ formed an approOiable part of hioYYY-Y'';/.Y % ... Y'- x.'-Y.."Y.Y .:\'".Y- ' .Y total transport outlays; in pohnéotipn with iïiputo from London, ^A  ^=
joamOfa mM#aoturer 47 f#m/tho. .oapital#.' end. severaii oiothihg. /
., flrmo# oompldlned of t#nopoi^ '#lây8 .çiid related' probleoia rather than 
. \ trmisport ##0»./' A / w H  Id# pompery foUpd faMt with , the-adequaey ' :
- : : of:.Ulster’s internal transport,.fadilitieh do did d .omaii khitv/eer firm,
. ' phd wee looated in t W  A^s Pen#Oiila; the otlier had its fePtozy in a
: X .part of /pp A AAegh, f^m  ^ vMoh reiivfey oèrvioeo had #oently been witM 
irmm# SêVoral fitins foiMd. it:nGoetaary to operate tliei/own road \
: VehiolO/fleeto beoaWe of't #  .ellègédly .8Wingéii:g frei#t .ratG8 being
oMrgedby t#. Ul.ot8rTr#Gp6rt A#kqrity# themiiqpOiiotio lnteà^ürban 
X. oommeroial road haMiev* inoluded briokg, furniture# ;
earthenware and ôonoré# itemaè :/ A Gÿnthetio, fibre produoor experi'». 
enqed dlstanbe"rolated"diffioiiltiQ8i.n.pommunioatl%^gMth teohnioal 
, ., ; Staff in. G-B' during,.thé Çtàrtup of its Ule.ter works,; ’; Two branoheo. qlted ^ . 
:/remOtGneos from ^ English, HQs ,ao'a lobational -handiôàp, • One made, shoe 
, uppers and had ahout/50 PmployeeéÂ The sooond had 500 employées and
"^ Almost oertaiMy RoediPorrugatéqL paGOo whioh oommenoed produdtion at Warfenpoint (Go, Down) in April 194^* " ’ ■’ .
■ ■ ■ ’ ' . m  Y
ffiûd© nylon hosiery,/ Company polioy required oXoso oontaot between ; 
the latter branch and a central sales office in London# Because of 
distances and alleged inadequacies In Ulster* s air soryicos# mi sunder-";. ■
standings vmre frequent# ? On the • other iiand.#-';thpre/.were,. no • transport‘ 
cost problems# Inputs arrived carriage; paid and, output v/as despatched . 
direct to retailers by parcel postj In general# problems.in.getting , 
goods#, mossages# etc# to and from Ulster wore mentioned more often than /'
intra-NI dlffioultios# Transport delays were of greater oonoern than . 
freight rates# The relative frequency of oomj)la3.nts rose with tho dis­
tance of firms from : Belfast# ./, Particularly troubled by. poor communica-. 
tions wore textile and clothing firms ma?.cing fashion goods# /
A nuRiber/of postv/ar firms in McGovern’s Belfast area sample were 
i.ooal markot-oriontocl# For instahoo# a manufacturez/ of .jigs# tools ■ 
and spocia.l-purpoBO machines was heavily dependent on close contacts With 
customers because of ;the non**standardised nature of hie x>roducts» . A 
fancy box-making machinery, pro duo sold 2 / 3 ^ s  of his output to Ulstox'', / 
firms manufacturing containers for the textile and food industries,'. 
Similarly# a sheet.motel speolalist catering to the air conditioning# 
heatin^  ^and. ventilating equipment trades had 2/3rds ,of his in NI #
Another/postwar migrant to the Belfast àroEY#/a manufacturer of : 
coated abrasives (probably Norton)# ’exported’ his entire output# ;
’imported* ovory ravr iiiaterial input with the except ion of a small 
quantity of loool Sf#d# ond found NX '‘iiiconvoniently distant" from main- 
supplier 8 and markets * He only come to the province because of the 
availability of a subsidised govëzvvaent factory* ' ,
Wotowox'thy £i1dq is.- tho oasG of a IqngYostablishGd. bz'ushoialcez’ in 
Belfast v/ho imported most of his raw material inputs and exported 75/ 
of his output despite relatively heavy delivezy opsts# .For exemple# 
on obnsignments to London# transportYOutlayo comprised 15/ of total unit 
costs# The advantage of NX to this firm was the/spooialised labour 
foroe which it had built up over tho yoaro#
One 'half of McGovern’s Belfast area sample montionecl oloBoness 
to shipping under the questionnaire heading# "what/is the principe .. 
advantage to you (if any) of being in the Belfast Area?" ' This boing ; 
the case# it is readily understandable that many firms outsido the Belfast 
area attached great i.mportano0 to good communicationsÎ' , Overall# how- 
over# McGovern viev/cd transport costas as a " secondary# though important# 
consideration" in industrial location# They were a. primary consideration#
' m  : ■ Y.,
h ô argued# for only a limited range of produots# o#8*, métal oano# henyy i 
furniture# fortilleer# paper oontainero, beverages#; and bakezy producte.
It fol],owed that dispoi’ael was teohnioolly feasible for many oontemporaxy 
Qomponiee located in the. Belfast urbmi ,area® Positive measures to this
:ond would bo: l) tho designation of sevoral dispersal ox/growth centres
at tho edge of the Belfast' region and In outev Ulster# e.g.’# Portadovm# 
Ballymena and Newzy# all of whioh wore dmbryonio transport hodos# 2) . 
Boloctive dispersal with a view to.the creation of at least one indus­
trial complex outside Belfast# 3) the establishment of faster, more 
reliable tï*anspqrt services botv/een tho growth oentros and thé Belfast 
docks, othor. ppz’ts and tho nov/ oiyil, airport at /ildergrovo# 4) closer 
coordination between transport and industrial devploprnent polioy. Bettor 
aiz’ services would strengthen Nl’s attraction as en industrial centré 
generally by mitigating the;diffioultios at present confronting films 
heavily dependent on sales divisions or other HQb staff outwith Ulster.
It will bo. noted that those conclusions simply Diibelliah those , 
reached earlior by Matthew.' However, McGovern’s analysis is much more , 
substantive mid his ijroposals are more visibly rooted in empirical rha-.
lity. On the other hand# certain doubts remain as to tho quality of .■ ' ' ' ' ■ ' , 1 ■ the information yielded by: a mail quostionhairo^ Bo that as it may# :
. ÉdîOVorn’s work fi^ om our viewpoint must be soon as a major stop foznvard, :
not least because of its contribution to tho undermining of the XsIgb-
Üuthbart argument concerning transport costs and industrial development. :
This monograph is analogous to lltolovoz’n'a, thesis; but ia .confined 
to postwar industiy. It is baoed on information collooted by mail 
questionnaire.and Intorviow' during 1961-62 fxvim.100 firms representing 
.55;^  of the eligible manufactories in Uletor. While.ho seems to have 
added 35 firms from Matthew’s Belfast industrial survey to his own sur­
vey of fims outbid© the Belfast area# MoGovorn do.es hot make tho ;
.sources of his IQO^firm sample entirely 'clear.
, Th© monograph off or© several hevr insights from our point of view.
'Gf # ch. 12 bolow.
' o  ■' ' , , ■ . \  'McQovorn’s thesis# .as we have seen# was based entirely on mail 
questiohnaires* The amount of intoi^ viewing done; for the monograph ivould 
appear to be miniifmil. . ; ' . :
. - ' -  Y "" :
: : ■ '  ^ | ^ y ; c ' y ;  . ■ ■ '■ ; "
Gveiy maàUfàqturlng Orâèr (aB'listocl bÿ thé 1958 SIC) ah& 65 MLHs v 
-WGrQ'yoproBéntBd .by MoGov@rn’$ BampllÛ8 fr@p0 (approximately 180 firms)»- < 
Not ol^ of tho fiHüs woro ;Û8 wo havo usod tho torn olsowhero
in thlG stù^,, an, iMptezminate but miaïi mmbor bGing 'indigénoüs* ' 
.Noîiétlieleea#, thé industrial breadth of migration to the proVinoo botv/een 
1945 hud/19&lT62 1s^ :^M the pfinoipol ’abbentoos’; ware motor
oàr 8Bèmbly # d  pr# MoGovorh rightly
,Qonolud08Y(F^ 4)*r/ ;:\Y/ ; Y ' . . '  ^ '
,/ thoreih little oyldenoe to support the theory that long-distarioe 
■ cdispefpal must ' bo'eonfiaêâ to limited range of industry with 
, . Gpooiêi oharh9^®M#io in relation to trânoport# siûîketo or  ^^
any othpr teohnioal aonsideratlén, , . , '.
goyehtGenpp^/Gen/of hie aômplô Tmrê ioôM màr^  ^ A further
12 fo were atts^ aoted to Uieter by the availtibility of raw materials, Xn« 
terqstingly# only ^ ^^^ the firMo that one might havo token a priori
to be olosoly lihked to either looal markets>or materials in faot olted 
suoli linkages as primary location faotorS» For the remainder# other ■;
•-oonsiderations suoh as labour , availability or government influenoe were, 
of'greater signifioehoo# although it should be borne in>mind that mail 
questionnaire rasults can bo misleading# Also# they seem pesuliarly . 
pronp: to ‘misintez^rotation. ;.Y . : yy ■ - . / *
: ..Seoondly# 47 different Iqoalitioo wero roproGontod by McGovern’s. ' 
sampling'frame iüdiôatjhg ; prima fadié ayezy large amount of dispersal* 
However# the following table showing the Ature of thé cLisperael rela- : 
tive -toY Belfast suggests that the spdtlal: spread was in reality not 
partioulafly daipresBiye, 70^  ^or so of the fimns being olustered within  ^
30 miles of the bapltal: / - - ... ' Y ' ' ; ' ' ;
. new fimo ioGating in Belfast : 34/now " " iidithinlgmilos^^b^ \ ij/
Y now ■ " Y ' " 15-30 miios from Belfast 24/ ;
; new ' " , " y over 30 miles from Belfast , 2 ^  .
' ' ',  ^ Y ' /3.oq^ .
' Thirdly/ the most: Intraotablo transport pi4)bloms Qnoouhterod by 
the i^ lgrant finis were# hot surprisingly# diffioulties outwith thoir %
di^qt obntrol# vis##,delays# damage in transit# and transhipment coots# Y
\ Fourthly# and, as t/e .oan oorrobpratoYfrom our Scottish ease studios#
, Y Y Oar assembly plants are not wanted'in NI# hooording to tho Eoono-mist* beoause they Would probably entail Ihflatlonai^ wage rates and " ., iiTflâàaatoiy labour relations! Y('Rook6nihA\at Stormont." Eoonomlst. 7,.Deo.$#-pp#6lT62#Y;K: r/:-
an extremely iimportant point, McGovern arguod (p *21) , as had Luttrell
Y/.Y%riy/:q^ Ythe;diffionlties: experlehped by dlepdreed faowries. ,' . ;
. ■ / ; y owins .to their;,being out .of ■ touqh with. Bales# . design nndy ;
/ Y . ; general, pblioy ^divisions. do.uld? b© obrreôtêd bÿ/àdfainiStrative :/y:);YyohahgQ8::mhin^ -V:'
Yiy ; : r Finally, ho caïao out strongly against pemanent Ysübsidles#,. e.g# # : .
freight robàtOB, to industry as ,a; moens of promotingY^lsperSal beosuse# 
in his yiow/; they were both e oo nominally undesirable and politioally 
aî6èrd#/ '/On thé; other h nd# he felt that existing diapersal pblloj Wes 
 ^no'tyfobusslng;.. enough''on' the need to re|uo©. migrant f ims.* operating. oo at s # 
'HisQolutioii;-wab^ .'tdi©...■oomp.rehensiye drea 'development.' pfogramme = ("'area 
d^eyelopment: is/the,; key to ' dispersal^ ),featuring thè orèàtioh of oounter^ 
iaghetio . growth,/areas centred on vital' irfmsport nodes/ etc* as .noted"
"-'.'-YYYYYY'Y.:'./' '
.y: This : p iooe. of mpirloai re séaroh by an economist'at Qu.eeh’s Uni-,;. ;
versity had three objeotlves; 1) to test : the conventional wisdom as-_.://yYT:\yc'%Y-é\Y= Y.V:.'.Y':F^  Vr- Yl.-l \Y . ' Y./Y-.enunciated by Isles & Cuthbert; and - the Hall Ronort that NI producers .
are, at ; a; locâtlbhalv disadvantage relative to other UK producers because ,. y
of . the province* s remcteness, its lackY.bf indigonoUs raw,materials, and
the;yméll local, market,' ; /&); "to assess- the extent, to which there are ;
opmpbnsating iidvantages" , :,;3) to, supplem analogous studies ,in GB* - ’ . /,
lnfcoz"vie?/swez’0. hold .with the loo %1 / Gxqbutive s 6f 28 firms (26 were"/'.Ai Y'..-\ .
branahes),Mi;o/;which had been helped financially by the. provincial..
govezmont .under. thO Industz'ios Dovèlopmunt Acts ; to ostabliehytheniselves
, in NI » :■: ■ ' AîV: attempt: ïïas-made' to select i ■ of different sises from -a '
wide range of ’industries .and . with diver e origi'nB»\' . That id to edy#, Law’s
samplIng ;pi^bedufe v#s purposive rathe/ thanjc^ andom 'theYevenb#'/y.. y/-'
) ; Of the-'dntervieweoh;. originated; Yih- ùB./yone-f if th(6) ■
■were Americau, one was Euz'opean, one came, from Eire,: and one wds native . .
to : Ulster* Tlioiz* industrial distributions was cvehrmbre varied/ , The
most numerous group (? firms) wade "intei^ /â/iate m;ètal goods" # ,6. firms
made electrloal cquipmont, 5 were catogbrlacd as' M  4 pro- , .
dUoed; knit bed goods, 3 made "final mctalygocds*- ^ ahd;:3 were Chemical -
oonoorAQ#" BôVÊn. fpralgn firms gayé 'abcoaé .to thé. UK ma/cot àq on 
important..^onaidpration governing their dooi'nion to looato Jin HI; tho 
oighth# from/ Biro# ÿas' :"partioMarly intorootcil" in roouring aoooss to 
tho Ni. markot* ' , ?6ür._of the, British, firms, inqlUding th.u Ulster 
■native,'wore'aieô .iboai '(Nï) .fflazitot-orientc(3 j ohl appear to havo mr.do 
Ihtùrmoâiate goodh* Tho ..remaining firme loooiod in Ulator for a 
variety of Xnon-ma .kot roasono# tho mo ot; important being availa-
-- Y/.Y Y:Y ./f".Yr::''';YYyv: "Y^YY y /-
Law inoindcd a table in : Mis artiole nhow.ihg .th/d of
a -HI-iobation. as oxporionoed by the 28 interyiowqoe/ : /it . is roproduoed 
bolow* ■ Y Ho, diseovorod an .average of .two oomplaintG; por iiitervlqv/oo*,, ;
The most 'b#piÛ^iit"mlnded firms .iyere tMap' prodUqingyfinol m goodp* ' (Y
Intermediate, mê^ iil goods produoera, on. thé other . h a n d # - t h e  / /// / 
least ' nimber - of diGadyantagèé,  ^^ /Only ' threp f irma 'out/of / the/28 or 11/ ' / y : 
'âdmlttGd.;»tpyno'\dl8advahtaga.È/v(hàt ''Y'./c ' ' /
   ’ 'The Dlspdvani: kas of a MX Looation-p s ' Law’ s 28 Xnterviowaes
Diaadvantbcoa Number of Ù jar livan b:\\o é Y by ■' : : / ' /vV Y :Y. -- '..'Y: '"' ' .ChenM 'IChit- Hloo- Interÿ ;,Finai.^ Miso#'. tûd'-,; ';trloal iiotal:' : Metdi Indus­
'iSSÀà'. • Equip,*,.' .GOOdG/ ./■G 00 dû ' tries/Distonoe Fàotprà Ÿ Y YÀ •■. /•■ ;\::.6Y.; Y-f Y 9'Y ; - 18-': 8 -a) higher ::t# . ' 2. . ''Y..\.Y^ Â/-Y33 "YY ./a :■Y'; 3 15b) ' largerYBthokBŸ . /'-k ' '■ :2/,: ""Y 3/ ,:/:"/'5YY / ■ " 3p) mn^liablé transport '■ Y-l/Y■ ■' -él"' YX-Y/a,..j/a- / : '2:/ Y 1 9d) " ' slow transport, -. -/Y";--:o . : . Y/.1:"Y'/RYY ;y l'r : Y Y -1 60j higher o b i m W i o é t i o n y Y - r f /Y-'iY:Yo; YYO; : YY :1Y\..kv =1, 'Y : 0 kf) greater risk of damogé/lpea ..Y/q:/: -/O/'.4 (Y,. "0.;.,-Y/yYO;., V /;r^ 1Other Factor V-"'. y"/ Y Y%' ,"■ / "'.p-'' Y'^Y: . ' ('-l/ 'Y- '-3 :1Y"Y/;:'9à) oontabtb ; ; ■/. ■ ' ' .■.■%Y: ■ y' ;■,. %.Y: ' :p .': ; :-."l '■• 0 ■:- Y/ -3b) labour ■/'., "Oy „ ' y O. 'Y-d ■"' ':,.:r.2:Y . 1 „ .-3:o) ûnoilïary servicos ", .. ' ' Y-:"’ YY: ...Y//#, Y b ' 10,.':-..-'Y#Total No * of DisnavantogoeY ^éYip.:/ -,/ ;iï ■y ^ K " Y(.38;YTotai No. of Firme .":3é'y-: 4 "/'v ' Y//7/? Y aNo# pf ïïïmsYwlWSsqdvantages'' - 3f Y. Ÿ 4Y‘- /Y4.Y Y-,.?Y/ "^ 3 '' .;Y'.4 y 25Mo# 6f : v^ ithou^  ' A : ' ■ ' 0(.,' f/O:':,,Y' :YR'': 0 -'-.y Iv YAverage Mo# pf .disadyàntagép v. -:R#PY:;-2v7// : 1*67: t. 3*67Ÿ
Courbé* : Xdaptod from' I , a w ( Tabloé/» p#138,
;... - ' Y/. Law did hot ' M  hi/ inte^iewéee ;hy ' .Ho did mention^ ..?-. %hdweyor/i tMtY th/^e Yof hoi^ ÿariétiés■bf: Oil wpil equipmont# and that hib/sompie inMudod produderB of'po.ttoz/yYqnd pûtleîyé/é Almost/ po^taiMy/ thé pH, wMl eûMpmé#; firms were damoo # Hughbo/Tpoi and ^ Mission Ménufaétüring#^ '^^ ^^  pottery pi^duoér waa W :( Ireland), and :'th'èYoutiery maker/was .Oneida but those assertions have not booh Qonfj/mbd. Y '- Yf' %  I " Y-  ^Y
y : of the 50 dioaGvcntagos oltod to La\/, 49..or 84/ were related to
dlstmiQG aa dofiuod in tho table* If one wore to add ’oontaot* and
■ .'/(anoillary oozTvioos’ uo oh In.* total. # as soems reaaonablo, 55 or 9 #  of -
the/expressed di ndv ulaLcs would bo distanoc-relatod* •■•'Furthermore# y. - 
these 55 disadvanLac es were spread d y e r o f  the 25. firms, mentioning 
any.;.: sorb o.C hondiot %)* That ioto say, every' 'dis advent â&#È#lrm (or /y 
,89/ of all interviewe©s) oomplaincd of j emoteneqb/ three also ; said . 
labour wa.s n x>zobltm* : :Uiifortunat0iy, not make clear the extent
: to which hie interviews v/ere. structured/the aîipünt of time ,spent inter-, 
...viewing# M  ho pz^ omp-^ ed/hi8 interviewees/in any way, however#
: those m a t t h r o  of fundamental hqportahoc#. . Y For - instance # If prompting 
" Were .absent# /his findings could bo tt&on as a;#hging confirmation of ;■
A Lthe ponyentibnal lu xTomywhioh ho soc out;to tostV 01early# the dlsad- 
. .vantages ./mentioned would heed to have/be^ rather .strongly for thorn
:. . to have been on tho tips of the ioOâl' executlVGs'. tongues as'it were# - : y 
oapebially if tho intozv un s were rolqtivèïÿ; short# / [Law expressed 
; surprise tint tho distmiqs factor did'no/àffoot all'firais in the saiae- "
■ way; :. "indeed there 'wore no; oases where ©v©ti, allfof the plants within. . .
; Y g /single : industrial groub^were handioapped; in the haraé way*" Yet this
outcome lb m r M y  not surprising ; given - a - Idok of prbmptiiigi ' If, on the 
Y. othoî în-ind,y considérable prompting; was invoivëd# or if higlily- sp ec if led 
yy que‘îuj.0 il XreS wore given to the intéi/lowçes/ Kmv’h finding assume .: ':
.; ■ : bonb^doz I Jy less .significàhoe» O.noè ; the ; seed of doubt has been planted 
y; .: in; ah : in be.-viqyme’ n mihd#. even smell pr /aintly-f M t  grievanceo .oan be- ,.
: . cqéo mùghïfiad une po%t iwhcro It béems ÿpprçpriàté to vdoàligeŸ thôm*
■/ / But Law, of course# does not; provrdn us with a Richter scale by whioh/.Y ; 
to gauge tho intensity ;6f intefviowoè feelings;' . disadvantages, Mnce 
. exprossed,, were b.ooo*'dc'} equal weights# y.yy vY,. : ,y
Fifteen firms told Law that thtiir .transport costs were higher than 
; Y th{^ ; woMd; h ; in GB* however# i'ih six of .these oases/ tho higher
Y.'":;;outlays had a negligible of foot .on to t^ piPduction .costs; in four ; 
y, '.; others# fche inorease;;'in ..total oO ste .waMunder I/®; Another firm could' ■, • 
. . provide no; .goat figuros/ : / Thus^ ;wé; aro: left with only four, instanoés y ^.
- ywhore: total costs wore raised by more than ; 1/ a M  hone of those ox- Y 
c ceeded, 2,5/ * w.ben ono oonsldcrs that mopt of. theso/heroentages wero. - 
' y probably gu^ k^.es or, at best;; rough .estimates# and ipao facto that they . 
;: may/have reflected tho conventional wiéâom.iàs muoli as:,f aot; ( the business / 
/.world is hot without its .fashions) # it;beobines difficult to take the ■: , . .
: ■ bogey of hlghe;^;/ranbpor^. cost a vo/y seriously oil the basis of this y /.; ' / ' '
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oyidenoQ in IsolMlPh* Moreover# Law oaiitiohed that some of the p6%^ 
oentBKOO wero ovoratated* On .th© other hand, hla findings do not dis^  ^
pose of the oaveqtk by Isles & Cuthbert tWt transport^sensltive indus- 
trles Mro' not likely# oeteris baribna* to ioohte in NI in; the first plaoé*
Law’s findings.pan bo oheoked# albeit very imporfeotly# by lookjjdg ' 
the transport obst,data from tho l963 Census of Prodnotioh# ExpresT;. - 
sing transportyoosii/grpss output ratios for NI as a peroentago of; aqm- y / 
parable ratios for t^e UK» wo .get ;the following rosults: : ' / (
Ohomioalô and indus#ie8 - , " . 5P. ( . : , 'l y:hosieiyiand other knitted /goods / ' ' . ■ y 211 ' ■ : ;' eleotrioal engineering %  (Y :114;\;, , -
..:mèohànloal''engineering'  ^ -/. Yy ' Y. ' -Y'-y,/- ', iron castings'# ships# 'vehlolos#.petal goods MOO • y t: briok8# p6tt0ry/ gldss, ooment# abra6lv0o. ' / 55(: i , ( y ; /all=monufaoturin^ /' ' 'Y . -'''^ '71'.-^ , - ly
Qlearly# noYpntteâm.merges. . In ohemiùMs#.NI' ôhowsiup yéry wGll# in 
knitted goods# it does not# and so on#/ On balahoe,#; the/ oensus figures / 
would,appear to be even less'olëàr=:out in their implioations than the 
evidenoê assembled by Law# / ' . . - : ' . ' .' Y '
Fourbeon of Law;’ s Interviewees oomplained of the need to hold ' 
larger stooks In NI than In GB# ' in/nine of these oases# the stock Y. ■/, 
diffe^ntiol the "irregM4^ i%Y8nd unreliability" of bross- y
Phaiinpl shipping* . Ih/the remainder# it mirrored the relative slowness/ 
of the sea lime* Law, oaloulated that in the oaseYdf the firm most ; / 
affeoted by thoY need to hold extra stodcs#/total prOduotion oosta Tferé?\
I raised-by a mero- p.4#Si The average effect Yms lëhs than 0.25/* ’ In ' / ■
other words# .the need to hold extra stocka was found to bo less of a ■ 'Y
locational impodimomt in NI thàù higher transport obstà* Three of the • 
12^ firms mentioning 'stOoks " oomplained tlmt th^ felt : more vulnerable to / : 
transport dlffioMtiosMn NI than ln\UB beoause of the lack of alters YY Y: ; 
ndtivos .toYthe sealikikë 'Y' :-' . / . ' y / 'S Y;'
, : Y: ( Only one Mlrm o6mpl#hed of/dàmagé Or loss separately fi%m un- 
reliablo and: siôt^  transport W t  èvidonoë f^om elbewhéro suggests that ; ./ 
oompanios making produots peculiarly s/bjeot to demago# e»g, # IBM,, have .ç 
nbt looatad inNifbrthatyei^rôasoh#: Y YY,; , '
; ipour firms oited higher ooiimuhioàtiqn ("telophonQ and personal") Y - 
00at8 relative to GB as a disadvantageto:looating-in NI*; In onqlqaso#. 
total produotlon 00 sts. Mere raised by 0*5^ ' as compared with Southern y ;
, England. Y, In the remaining oases# thé oo et differential, yjith CD was <
MQG8 than ..0.#2!^ e. , / . ' { . \
. ■' ■' Three firms mentioned odàtàot. diffioultiea* : Either it was hard •
to ©stablish 0jçd laaintaixi gbiitaot with buyers ,(I casés) or HI offered ' 
few looalisation esonomies in the; Ëooverlaq/lsardian sense*
Law# like Hall/ô JV^ P ./wOYÿeàrs, earlier# fomid relatively little 
ovldenoe of fOrward/aiid; baokward linkages within Nl# ; ilbwever# it is ' 
d'^ ffloùlt to GValuate this disoqVozy in terms of the obnvontional ivls-  ^
•' dbiii oonoerning transport- and iiidustrlal development as espoused,.by. Isles / 
' &/Guthbert* It m y  or mqy .hot moan somotlilng*. OxMyXNur his inter-, 
ylewdés Tjoro in ’heavy’ industi'i®8? a finding fully,in keeping with the 
oonvêntlonal i#sdom * - Throe wore ioqal Biarket-oriented»; The fourth
exported most of ;his output at''ex-works prlpeS* An inverse relation- ' 
ship was dlsooverad beWeon a firm’ s valuQ a&dedj ratio/and the ratio ,
. of transport oosts .to total qutioys*. Again# this finding supports the / 
oonventlonal wisdOm*], Only four of tho.23 branoh plants mOi^ ceting .
. mai^y outside HI were, responsible for their. o\m aa3,es;; 19 branohos , 
worG."simply prodùotlon units" # Signifioantly# several members of 
■ ■ ' this latter group felt, that they would have been at a disadvantage in ; ' 
HI if thqy had been responsible; for'marketing/ ..Finally# haw oorrobp- 
. rated Luttrell’s.findin^^ that;; 1) :a branoh plant’s degrêe of indé- 
pendenoe is a.fimotion of.iits distanoe from the parent qompbhy/ ahd 
2) a 'oorolla^# thé degree of independenoQ is 'poSltiyply ^ M^ted to ; 
/branoh'sisoi' Y'-:': ' ' 3 ..
Y/W1.@ 25 out Of the 28. firme interviewed by Law..obnsldored .them- 
■ solves to bo at a Mstahéè-réîated looatlonal disadvantago of ono sort/'' . 
or another in HI# M l  olèimed OompohBatlng.advantages#/ e#6## lower ' /
. Offioionoytvfogos ahd government flnanoiM. ussistanoe# That is to say# 
on bolanoe, Law? s. sémplo of f irms found HI to% bé a sàtisfao.toiy looation*'
; It follows tliat, the protagonists of tho oonvéntionàl v/iadom oonoerning 
Hi's geographlo handioaps.have boon largely right in thoir diagnoqis but 
not neoessarilÿ in their presoription/ Hl is atâïooational disad- .. , ' : V, '/\Y . : Y - YY... .vantage from a transport point of view* However#/amëliorâtiVo measures
nood not be oonfinod to Mho transport; field per pe; they oan* and iuf- ; 
deed should» tMO a variety of forms# This oonOiùsion is expressed 
veiy Buooinotly .by thé Toothill Roport: ?/hioh# while it was'lwitten with .
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QootlaM: in. Mnâ.y M K  QonBi<l@râ^  ^ iiibeit fortuitous*-reiWanoe for^  1^ :
*|ThO: aùD^pr lo ' n6%: the api)lidatlon of Va àrWatio" rPmpAy ..biit akjaimUl'- . ; 
tanoGuS' atijaok at nSiprgo points.*’*'^:- ;-''.u _ y
Too thill Rptorb * p ,186*
2l3
G a 00 Studio B of Iuduotria3. Mobility '
ïha literature ooiitains only ono genuine oaso otudy of induotrial 
mobility but a sooond oan bo placed togethbr from a report of the Mono*- 
polieo Comniiosion. Courtaulds and Metal Box (roapeotively) are, thé 
two oompanios involvod, Gourtauldo* a CarriokferguB plant v/ao the au])« 
jeot of a opeoial study published in 1965#'“ . The author v/aa a company ; 
employee# other souroea have been used to brin^ . his .treatment up to 
date# Metal Box .was one of the first, posty/nr migrante, to NX# It has 
recently been invostigated by the Monopolies Commission as the dominant, 
supplier of metal containers in Britain# ” A by-produot of this -in- 
vostigÊition is a fascinating amount of. detail on the role of. transport 
.posta in metal container plant -location decisions# Interestingly* 
both oaso studies .corroborate the lslep««Guthbert thesis on the impor­
tance of transport considérâtiono for Ulster* s industrial development#
■Courtaulds Ltd# -
Courtaulds began producing visooso.filajaent yarn at Carriokfergus. 
in Juno 195P# Its /Ggm plant v/as built from soratoh on a 275-eiqro site* 
High tensile tyre-yarn production was added in. March 1955 and visoose 
staple and tov; in September 196?#^ Employment in I965 exoebded 1*500
' &* Garnsey^ "The Bxporienoe- of Courtauldo Ltd# in Northern Ireland*"
EtPP*5^ r
. GB. Monopolies Commission. A Report on the .Supply of Metal Gon^. . 
H#G* 6* 1970"7l(Londoni HM80/^#pT#
■' “^ The latter development was anticipated by G-arnooy although it '
OGOurred. some two years after the publication of hib; article# It vms
geared speoifioally to the. heeds of; the Irish linen industry (i.e.* . 
the flæc spitmors) # The priqes of the tWee products made at Garrick- 
fergus about the timé of their introduction were as followsj
viscose textile yarn ,, 48d a lb or A48 a ton
viscose tyro.yarn Z;.7d a lb of <0{j9 a ton
viscose tow ' 22d a lb or j%05 a ton
Of# UB* Monopolies Commission* A Report on the Supply of Man«MacTo Callu- 
losio Fibres* H.Q# I50* 1967-68(Londom HMSO* 19#)* p.92. For a 
dosofiption of the,production process and management sti\iotura in a vis- 
00 se yarn plant (probably the novf-defunot North British Rtîyon Ltd* 
plant in Jedburgh* SGotland), see Tom Burns & G-.M* Stalker, gie..Manage- 
moht of innovatich(2nd cd#; London: Taviatook;Publications, 1966)*PP*79-85. ' ' _. ^ ; ■ ■
: . ïir seéiâq pk'Obhbl miild bê àboigned tO( ^ TU
' Âil; hy th(> bèAup p;f <produpt - Ui]fq#un#6ly%:. bèoâÜQO. 6f .tho\ ri si 
' of diaqioWrqy tlm*;d#8U8 traditional^  ^ iwpëd -MLH vfitb ML&
' f Howovo'''* . would àppôar #
thip aônimo that thé published flgüroo (
/ 'arO'iiiot^ unronroào^  the mau'-'mcdn'fiBË^ o-nrodÜGcrno' ,l#\Z965y .:. ^
: 'thù total trbhonort'-'qbWt/ne;' nutjrmt ra^o fibwtlîQ NÂ Ceiiiiua'of PKb-» , ' \
dudtion for'tho iWW&y^f^^^üpingyobhtaiKiinh^ ^^ ^^  ^ 0?W \ / ,
: \,G6mporablG ÙK .rKtidYW0.5*W .6%ê^ b^ ^^  of ooùrÈQ oonolu-'
/ / oivoly# ^ that mbhrmadp ^ Ibrp ôlhhta ' Ih. NI wbro. at ' ti tran: Riort oo ot diL-* - :
, ;adyanWgG vulakivu plmïtq/ih &B.l. àarnooy oonfi that t]()iâ suemibS '
_ :dipadvaiitrgn uns J.ndcnd a rbality*,; ; Thp/Carrloisfor xUumti;^br oxanployf 
■-■ ôOKRiV'U d *. bout 90^000 ,;onq%.àf "'boal'" amuQllÿ, -duriîîG tho ixwly 1950a* ail 1 
; j of AÛ ifwüotü dfï^mG'B: jm& :àil% of thu oort'of trmiapb /%'
:/aqroap;th0 Iriah soa# lu addition* boitrtaù^  initially aônt ail of , "
/ 'j l thùl'inbl^ ^^ p^  ^ Ulr ybrib* to4ÿyd^'(“ Ib j.arc^fhlwbiC YniSlzchiro*
momp.-df-''thmrpuÿulth thu dbiirtqulda Grow). Vk) winolpol w  on fo%* the 
prôduqt w^ro meh'n suit l'iW)%gb* 'narroiî? fàbrlpo (o.g#* :'/ibbon)*:: aud 
' - ,ooW'typQO..'of;fûrniuhing fabrlob# .Whilo rayon ynrn in noli^or"
' *':-ÿtilt/mrCp_Eü^  nontly to tràhapprt/-. obviounly thi% .NI .pifnt
,at a transport Oioadmiip.gc ralat.Ævu' to; plrntr) oloscr^to .-tlio î'j-?iîi 
:.UK karkots» .:'0ft..tlîO-..pthè,y; hcmd, »,hia tH. i n itngo did not c..,.ond to
' thbm aiiii favrm ato^ wqddpulp ot :;olnhur{) b o t h o f  whiôh : )
wbro iomôrtôd dik^ opii ^ to NI from nbroad*:':-- ' v ; Y /- y , r/ -\.'-
. VJhîio 'thq. Carridü'ciY^  ^ plant did fùôo. extra tranopo#^ ^^ ^^  . .
\ , thorOyWOro, obmponBations, Huitublo labôqr, vmb: available in; tlio arêà* / ,
, wâter G^pplièbymrq (U;rap /mJy ab%m(1ont*àl'i^ùld;OfflWht\&iqpgRa^^^ : ./
; /litipq îŸoro onhand, lipqi oûbqldi# oanltal grantn bp» ' / i,
:oamGiaÿaij;ablë\h^ h?gi^ bp:Toxt^ ^^  tyro fQbrlo;plaht i
T iohdondoriwr in Nbybmbbr^ ^^   ^mojor'pbrtiqn of 'thb ;- %
narciühfargun ninut* rrd jp' bn#' '
, .  « , . y 'Of*' H*A#\8jlv.ormana 'iTho Artifioial Toxtilo Induotrÿ." in Studjea À , in Industrial OrgAimtloA* -bd# by H$A* S:ElVQman*Niùffi0id Oollogo , % Gooiol Rùoonstanotion :lin.Tfqy (London: Mothuq%i%#*'^  9^46)* %pp»502'^55» / Aotiording report )>y tho Mompolibb Oolmmibbioh (6p»#. . !'= ■ ' ..,Joite)"* Gburtqnldn ‘ nuw'lly'gûqtçd its prie on on a UK basis#"-:- -'Thôrpforo*' ■'' i' Gourtanlds l)iqnt wan of no partioulai* bohpflt to .a bvyor# .
- Ly.^ It.àppoarn from #;nt ],ondônderzÿW8: r % -- ohosèn oyer ptbor NX nitos on thé^psia of labourÇayailàb^ ; y .
-, y .  . . " ' ' m  - / v y .  '"y-;.-
the plant was oonsldored (lhyl965) to bo q suoooas. âhd t W  fuhwo 
looked brij^*.  ^ y -, ', - y, 'yy . f..  ^  ^ }y-y'-yAdr,-
/ Gàrhsoy madë SevQZ'ol other pèrtiiiont oommohts transport inattqW# y 
Bohoihg (though porhaps:nqt #hôÿiot^aly) Ibloo <& Guth#
h@ ppatuiated W o  "sGrioùa drop/baoko" ' to industrialydèvGlopmqnt^ï^ \ y
1) . the IqOk of ^ indigenous ooal * 2) the' noqeSeity of transporting most" i;.
ra?f materials and flnlàhecl pi^duota àoroaoybhe IriGh'8ea#\^,'^ y
subsidy'largely bff8#ybhe flrpt sÿroblem*; however* while the . seqond/did . 
not riile out lndu#ri# dovélopmehtyà03;o^  He:: suggested / : /
that Iqpal Industries ''would like, to ôm/rathèr moro pompetitloh# 
for oioas'f'Ohannei freight traffio'' to^hôlp keep frOight rateà'd^^ :
To Courtaulds g he-ëaidyoontemporâ%y/ t r a n s p o r t t h e  \
ourtailmeht of mil àotivities atténdeiït on the BenoOh Report, and the- 
development of CarriolcfergÜB harbour* "ore yltallÿ i%orbant^:a^^ 
oloèept liaison is.Maintained with'looàl i^ regional pffloialG#""
In light of the foregoing* Cowtaulda^s deoiêlon tp oeabo pro- ÿ , 
duotion nf .vlsb.OQp'textile yarn at Oarridcfe^nb* effeotive June 1970* 
is something .ofya pUrpriao* oBpeolalïÿ when one ophbidera.:that the/ ' . 
pompaiÿr is .the êple -UK .prpdùper# OleaMyg Q-arnSeyVG OptimlBM oon? 
plupion wlth regard to thé futüro of the plant/iS 'bprnewhat misleading# . /; 
Beoauoe of a déolië^ ælos* Coui'tauldg oloaed bno.of ita vieooso
textile yarn faotorios in GB during -1965* ' preaimably .shortly after :.
Garneey oompleted hle:;a#iolG#:y ' $aiè6. pqntinued to :dooliùe during the ; ^
remainder of the dooadO ln the féoe of-a atatio mei^et and intense ooiiM 'y . 
petition in :thef egcport field*y'^ '^"H^  ^ m.rooult of inoredOcd / y
wagea* aolafioa and ràw material prioeb)* d notably unOympathetip Mono»^’ '■’■'" ' ' '-'pi-'- ' .y ■- ■ ' 7 ' , ' rpolies Oomisoipn^ ahd ,a relhptant Prioea and Ihoomea Boaid'^  oombined ;
to malse a further retrenOhmmt inevitable èoonèr or Idter# The Cai-ficdCT
fergus plant wap plagued additionally by aging :maohin#y, and .riplng ré^ \ ' 
pair and maintenance expo : ;OloBûré was:depided upon in prinoi«
pal about the beginning of 1969# \ ; The aotuél. olosura'date was .^ o^atponed*- 
however* pending .cliBOussiona with the Government of NI on .alternative ■ ' •
"This .is soar Oely the qbrt Of plàim that would be made by a •■ 
firm With relatively little interest in transport I -v ■ - ■
' y.C.' .130.:., V;- ' /  y  /I ', ' ■ ■: G  , - , '■ :
. N.ationàl Boai^'for Prioea andYlnoomea* Report No# 119 « Man."'Made.Fibre and Cotton Yarh^rioeà (First: Report) * Cmnd%%%2TSon^nr^
H M S O 1969) I Gourtauldo* Stat.emehtvby the 0halrman,..Lord ICeartoh. 'at -. / - the 57th Anmiel. G-eneral Meeting '(London* ' Courtaulds; 1970). pp.4^6#
uàes for tho, buildings# Garriokforgus was not the only-plant affeoted 
by the deteriorating sales 0i%ation^ the Wolverhampton works was, also 
olOaed- during\197G>«.71; i^ rodiiotion oont.inuéo for ./the, tiine being (at % 
least) at Flint in North Wales and at PrestOn* hanoashire,/!#©»* at the 
two iàrgept"textile yarn plontGi \ ' '
, , Some 55Q. jobo were affeetéd by Courtaulds* e deéiéion to olose 
part of its Garriofcfergus factory complex^ On the other hand* the 
company hasJannoWeed plans to opeh'a polyester yarn plant theré in raid- 
1971 demonstratingvas-nothing else oduld its ooiltinued oonfidenoe in 
the viability^ of t #  10Qa#on, A - ' ■ ! . ,
Metal Box Co.Ltd  ^ ' . . .  . . .  .s../, ' y - _
. . The Metal Box Gompm^* londoh* was one, of the f irst postwar in­
dustrial migrants to Ni» opening, a: plant at Portadown in.April 1946
for the production of open,top' tin cans# It remains the,only buoIi 2 . . " ' . . . . . . .  .oomraeroial . producer in the provinoo* ànd indeed is by far thé most im- ; ..
portant fiietal can laanufaotuïw in the UK* a fact which led to the in- 
dustîy being referred to the Monopolies Oommission* The ensuing inves­
tigation took plaôo during tho.period» October Ig^ T/February 1970#
* Cans and metal ..boxes* (1958 $10; D>595) is on© of the . mo at transport- ■
sensitive induatrieo, Britain» the transport oosVg.fbsB output and tho ■ \ 
TC/not output ratios from ..thé,’1963 -Oensub-of production being ; 3 #4/? and v ' 
11 #7^  respectivGly# As raontiohed. earlier» MpG-overn(l965) singled out , 
metal cans as ah example of an industry subject to strong transport, ■ 
cost pressures#' Fortuitously» the report of the Monopolies Commission. ' 
enables UB to see these pressurés in an unhsually strong l i g h t * '
' ' Motel. containerS;-,are-.not 'choap» rep'rosonting on average '20-85/S
of UBors* total manufacturing.costs# : Many (15) users manufacture at '", 
least pert of their own requirements», e#g*» HeihE» .Noetl©* Carnation 
Poods and Eeokitt & Golman# . .Open' top cans are invariably mass-pro- .
' - i ' y  ' \ ' ' ' ' '. As Qpposed to general line oans# In the words of the Monopolies 
commission., "Open top t.vbe (most ooramohly used for thormally processed 
fqo.ds) # # qre supplied to : the Customer with an open top of full apef- 
turo» the olosure, for which.is, seamed on after filling * # , H#0. 6»
pàra* 7# . 'See Learned» ' et al# (1965) » p#365 for fin interesting" diagxmm:,% 
'of. tho metal.omi productlon e e q u ë n c e . v ■
■ , . The Nestlé .Co# Ltd# opérâtes two milk and cream canneries in rural 
NI» each of 'Which has its, own metàl c’an-raalïing department largely to; avoid' 
.'•the high transport ,and handiing costs involved in bringing empty cans - ■ 
.f^ m elsmhere*' . 'V / ' . ' - " '
■ ' : . a z  ■ : ' : ' ; ' A/:,y
duoqd qn àütqmatio* hlgh-opqed proGUotlon linos* Nomaliy* non- .
uoer mani\fàqt#or8 quoh as Metal Box deliyor dirodtly to their quotqmerb 
although ill NI oolièqtion Qx^workB by quâtomèra is not unusual* Ouato- 
mor holdings are uahally minimet'.boouuee' metal oohthinoro aro buDcy qhd 
tQko up a lot of spaoo# Thus* deliyerioo tend to bo frequent* regular  ^
and qUiok* . : '/ . ' " - - r
Metal Box tMay hae '12 upon top faotorioo in the UK# Together#
they oomprioo tho Open Top Group* the manager of whlqh is rooponolble i 
to tho' Managing Diruotor (Homo) In London* Thofo are fivO Motal Box . , 
Groupo in total* Eaqh handlos itoown produotioh and oaloo* and pozyeo; 
aa a profit contre# In addition to tho gtxaupG* thoro aro aovon Contràï/ 
Servioo DopaftmontO# inolùdihg transport# oaoh of which la roapohaiblo. 
for providing its pàrtiqulàr aorvioo througliout the organisation#' <'
' , Open top can priooo.aro quoted on an e3c-worIca basis* Delivery,' " \
ohargès arô" added aopâratoly# Thé .oompa%%r* a profit; target la a Ipgo /:/ : 
return on àd0.o8*\ AQtual: f^ during the ë^year poridd* 1963-66* /
on open topiproduotiqn raiiged from a low of IQ,^ in l963 to a lilgh .of 
;18#3^ in 1966# ' The 3%,tu%no on oopltal employed were .isomo^ hat groatér#. \ 
ranging f^m l6#5g% (1963) to 22#S;^ .(1966)# %h I966# the not # 100' ^  
of, Open top production was mode up ao follows: . . y ' . : / ' % ...
'tinplate and othOr materials approx; %#()|% ' ... , ' y yiL:OthOrmauufaoturiug oosta ' . \ Y 'total manufaoturing 00 sto . y f . ; \ '
' .deiivO%yvqoats\ - v'.. Other non-manufaqturing. oo8ts*^app^%# - : . .total noiTr'ipaiiufaoturing oosts ' 8#(ÿ5. V
} -'.'trading profit .'.10*6)5 ," = : 'y.
. not ealea - ' '' '.- - lOO.C^'-
, ^reaearoh* paOklng* adminlotratioii* boiling ooats* , ' . . .aorvioes to customers \ Y/. . / . . : ;
Metal Box's open top fbotozÿ location polloy .provides a olaselc. 
illuotratioh of tho trode«^ off botween tmhbpo:^ oobto and, internal 4 :
. . Aooording 'tO ;bhG I963 1HC Cenuûs, of Production* transport payments \accounted for 76*2,^  of the total transport costa Inbuirod by thb .can-Y"; and metal box in&u stxy » In fac t *. imsmuoh a p. t W , indubtiy wab ,ddminatbd^  by Metal Box# these BC^ -^ called pcymentB would appqai* by a*id largo to have been çW^àoqquht transport exponditurea# This general point is di0- busscdiat length in oil, 8» .The confusion arlse8.\put of the conaus . . 'mothOdolo^*. it is hot the fault of the oGnaus respondents# % Y y
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eoonprnios of scale#. As oxplolmd by the Monopolies Commission:
All. its opeh;':top"faGtories aro sited in oentros'of demand# •’This dèoontralisation* it le olaimod* has enabled Metal Box to "aohieve oxoeptionally low average delivO%y ooste of only à por oOnt on solos without oaorifloing elgnlfloant eoono- . miss'of sQalé# ' ; With the exceptiott of the two faotorios'-.in Sootlond and jiortheru li^lond* v/hioh are situated in romoto mreao to doliveiy from other points of monufaotufowould bo oootly# none of the oompany's faotorios io below ..eight lines in bise# a nitaber which lb regor^  ^ ao tho mini­mum for yioidiiig the benefits of ooolo production while ÿôt able to bio eçAtrolicd by a .simplo managomont. struoturOi The oompany oonsidora a IS^llno #'# # faotdry to be the maximum eiso for optimum effloienoy# Further rooonomieo oould be aohieved by operating:larger faotorios, but trans­port boat8' would, be ino^ oa'sed and there would bo a real risk of diseoonomioB arising; from labour problems and loss of flexibility;! ' . '
. Metal can prioea in NI oor;i^ borate the assertion made by lelos 
& Outhbert(l957) that manufaoturoro in NI eometimes pay more for raw , 
materials thmi their oompetitoro inGB# Metal Box .publishoG two 
prioe liota for standard siBos of ôpèh top oon# One applies to GB*
The other# containing higher priées* applies to NI and Eire# Open 
top cans oonsist olmqet entirely of tinplate# Thia material ropre- 
Bents Bome of their ultimate oalèo value* Thus# ite prioe hao a 
very i«%)ortànt bearing on Metal Box* b total oosta and profit" margins# 
UK tinplate production la oonoentratod in South Wales* Pellveiy ooato 
to NI are apparently higher than to GB.po^ta# ConGeguontly# tin oan 
prioeo are higher in NI* Importa of tinplate from abroad are not a 
Viable alternative to the South Wolee prodiiot beoauae UK prloeo are 
allegedly the loweot in the world#
" ' 1 ' ' ' Y''-'" ' ■ 'H#0# 6# para# 821* : Learned* et gl# (1965) mention (p#369) thatthe radius of qoonomio dibtAbution for a metal can plant in the U.S.l8 150-300 miléa depending on the biCe and weight Of the oauQ# It v/as'argued recently by the SEC. GoMiseion-that* booause of high transport ■oosta# QonB Cannot economically be moved more than 300 miles or so#See David Blolco# "U#$* Oompaqy Faoés Action by Six over Guns Market#''Ifeg-SMâ» 15 .Mar 71, pas» ■ ■
. : fact; oiiiy ôho Ni la digouasod hero* vis** meat" paolclng
(Mill 814) * . \7ao :B0lq0tod for hpooiai .etudy bèqàùéo of its exqoptionai
pharadt erlstlo s# tiho rapst important of .whioh from ; pur point Of .view are: V 
1Ï 8 high loo#ion quotient (2*^ :3 6 #  8,93 in 1963 eCid 1958 reopéptivély^ ^^  
2) an Oxpepdlngly liigh transport oopt/net output ratio (28#C(^  in 1963) » 
and 3) an unuoueily largo advorce tremopprt 00 Gt differential bptwpèù 
NI and tho UK generally (the ;re#00tiVe I963 TONO ratioé were 2 8 and. 
:i3,^)V-'-7:’; '. :: : ■•■,,./ •; /'■ , : : : ' : / %- ,,
isstSa^ias''/ f  •  ^ ' % ; - , : ''.-o'
'A reourring theme throughout the postwar literature has been HI* 0 Y 
apparent failure .to" eapitelipp fully ,pn , the manufaotUrii^ .opportunities , 
implioit in:itoyugrioiütural eeotor; / Meat.olaug^^ and processing ' 
is On important : paae point, • Qn thé Che hand»,: the proyiùoe' has'de*' ' .
vqioped a lahg6;and;;^ thriving haCon-ouring industiy, '
In oqntraut;. beef, packing has languished. As become evident# 
trcneport oostB eixplain/muoh of the latter Bituation; they also are / \ 
responsible in phi't fBrYthe hard tlÀocxwhich hâve overtaken baoon Curing#,
. Y \Dcçpite a aitnblo outbound tranCpioft boot disadvantage relative 
to GB. producers» and in the face of ctrong*. albeit oontrclled» import , Y . 
oompetitiOn* eopeqially .f rqm Denmark » NI : hao managed to build up n , ; 
large baoon-oUring induOtny gGarod mainly to the GhYma;icot but heavily 
dependont on; imported feedstuff a and; to. a leooèr cnAent », on Cpeoial }. . 
vrernqtenGSG granta from thé UKiGo^C^^^^nt (seé/below)* In 1962# Ni had 
W  baCOn f aotoriea. or l6,% of the UK total* Thoso faotcries prooopsed ' 
,oVe%^  of thé pfovinco*n pigq; MOfe than of the faotqrléç! out- Y 
pütYwnôYGcld in GB by â Central ma&^ ceting agency/owned jointly by the -  ^Y
;NI;Fig8. Marketing Board'. thOfUlster'ÔuroroY ÀssOCiation, kecGhtly, ._ 
thé industry* 0 pro spec ta bayé begun; to deteriorate as a result, of rising '■; 
Wrld feed: grain prices' andyan IncreaDingly aütàrChio UK feed grain ; 
policy* '; BoaaUse.;Cf climatic qchditionc» the latter benefit a the. eacr . . 
tern countie 8 of Aplani much more than NI, English feOd graine , oq at
Of, David Joné8»\"A\0%G for the British haoqn IndUet;yg" ,YT'UiiSm I FÇb Jl# p,15) : "Dane AccuoecYBi^itain o.vch'/Bacon Agreeméhtà," / %ienFimOB# 5' Mar Yÿl # - p#4;Y'Y'Benmark. domplàiné over British 8ubsidiaed Bacon»" The Timea* 10 Mar 71, p #17 * Top grade Daniah Bàçon was cellingin Britain %urin^ Dècçmbér ;1970 for 1)370 ton,: \ Three mOnthc later the price had f allen to YÇ296 beqauOO of the UK. Government * p cub sidy to baOon .curero*/;. .• .
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more .in NI than in GB bèàaiipo of tf hhsport" oo » kn, Gonooquently» ; pig
oùtpu't an/Ulster .has deoïlned and with : it. t bo output of thp baoon-TGurl^ Tg 
Industiy, The NI Minlstiy of ; Agriqùlture( Min<\g ) has oalied /for à 
freight subsidy/on/feed, grains from GB to. prevent à ïohg*-term drop in 
the; pfovinoc* s produotlqn .of ; pigs (and .;pqult%y) #, .This recommendation ; - Y; Y 
réoëiydd a rcmarkablj. lukew^ arm reqeption : f .tilaY droft.ers.’ (Professo 
Matthèw, Parkinson a^ nd Wilson) , of the 197(^75 NI Development - Programmé ; 
who argued in the best'lais's@a.-faire tradition; but somewhat llloglpally 
given the toonomio o.rtif iolalitj of muoh: of Brit 1 sh ' aùriohltufe » that 
"if Qoonqmio "forces bavé tended .to opeisxfc© against pig .and poultry.'pra- 
dUotioh in Norb^^ Ireland» .iiten. thèse industries should oontraot and 
Northern li’eiand ^ agfioultureV’sKoxild' seek 1o 'develop other prohubte V. / 
where the economics of production favoùr;Noftherh ïimland*" . Not sur­
prisingly» this séemlhgly; harsh;.VG^ wîàa;rçjéotéd by the Ulster . ,
Government*; YNonethel08B»: t^  ^ remains cïoWy» and will likely
become'more/so;if Britain ;is successful in joining/the E E U ,.. ■ "
GB is; the main, market-for NX'beèf ,ïy.^ However » until r ec ently » bo of 
.Blaughtering: and probesslng in : the :m ’évince was largely limited,by thé 
demands of : thé local mmrket' "Export "across the 'water",,took- the fcm 
predominantly -Cf; live animals riqr t0/%W.,il* /NI farmers cqmionly;. ;.: 
shipped store Cattle to Cfi f 6r./^ att ehl^ hg ; after ; arrival, / The 600 / or so 
"baok-yard" abattoirs in Ulster,'shppliod ;iqoa]: . n e e d s * ;  Parm prices 
were lower in ,NI than in GB/by an/amount equal rougiily to< direct and in­
direct ( G * * shrinkage)/ b r b chàhnèi/ shipping co sb s* .The advent of 
war .broüght two .important ' ohm%es #"'= Firsb, the UK / Minis tiy. of Food » in 
order to * çtimwlqte domestic production»;offered uniform prices throughout 
the kingdom* Ni/farmers benefitted/ more from tMs / poiioy than their 
GB/pountorparts* „-/ Sopond# aniuicl slaughtorihg, In Nl was ooncentrated 
in 17 abattpirsY.mahagGd by the NI LLlnAg as rgent foi^ '/Minl'ood# This 
situation lasted initil. meat dooontrol in July 19%* Farmers in Ulster
, , ; ^Of* /two helpful booklets;by .Barclays Bank, The AgriQultufal Policy ' of the. U #K. ■ and E«Ê#0» (No * lY/ and-Farming: Factsr. : The :E..E,Oé' and the Four , .%^*'%T^.lcndcn» nhts /bplk/o.f /bliiC: pafâ6raph./.iB\based on -twC . Y;:;..'sources;. 1 ) GBGo^ittee;;^ FatBtppk ^nd' qaroa.so Meat Mar* /keting /aiid Distribution, Resort, /Wik*YyeidpnY/SÏiiith,. bhaifman»Y Grand* '2282 / Y;; ( Wndon;/^  W o  » 19^) j/ DéWbpmGnb/i^^^^ /EnBuing, paragraphs.- draw heavily ;oh ' HI, ‘MiiiAg» The Production and Marketing of Northern Ire-;1 and Meat(Belfhst: IBK»0., %'gg/y^
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had morp Yof on inoGÙtlyo to fatten tholr cattle loùally but oaroRGC . 
moat Shipment0 to GB woi'o offlolally krohlbitod as unoôommlô# ; / '
Ih ahtipipatlon of dQoontrol» Stormont gasoM tho Slaughtor- . : 
/Hquoou Apt (ÈT) 1953 that abattolro bd lioonsod.by/MlnAg with
0 yiow to guarantoeiW à limited number of modorn muiilolpal abattplrb^'/ 
80IÔ aoqoso to t W  NÏ oaroaoo moat maikot* The fhvourad munloipalitlqo 
woro solootGd 80: ab to minimise .transport ooota* YBpvoral privato^^ . Y 
Y abattoirs wqï^ liomoed ohortiÿ t^ter dooonti^l to. c^prt qaroaaô moat*
' DoOont^l moa^ it thèfàappearanoé of tho traditional dlfforentiai Y
'/ In fàrmgate krloOG botwoon NI ohd GB* \ AO oqmp<maatlon WMtohall offorGcl.
. to pay o#ual *rômot0nqo0 grants* to thè'IË Mi#g for dlstributldn to . :. 
Uiotdr fatatooh farmorGy/ twort^fdo of whpaO putputu% *a%qrtdd* » . % ^
TIio,.o%plloit piwpooQ of t W  gmnta wàa toYoffoot, in pA%'t# tho j
Iflbh 8oa*ô offoota on tho prlooa of fdtstoolc output*; Until 1957» tho^
\ amount of oâoh yo^^o gront vma détormiùe^^ by nogotlatlbno bètwoon tho 
two gdvprnmmito#. For ,the next /five yoaro» .#oYgpgqg^ tjL7aà' fixed %t:\GIm 
pof ohnuDi. TMo amount waa raiçéd tho followlk^
quinqùôimium#/ \ A vârlotÿof ppGol^'GOhàhQa lntonâéd to /
produq tivlty ; hàvo boçn uood ;by MlnAg to dlatrlbutè tîip grant » o ,g # »
Cdttlo HoadaGG Payments and Gliage Produotlon* ; Tho ovorallieffoot hao .
. boon to ralao the Inoomoo of U1 Star f at otooli: farmor a; dlosor to tho UK 
avof Ago ivMlG holpi$ig to enquro %aadoqmto ouppiy of rolatlvely. low- 
ooat inpûta /td NI moat prooeqolng plants* \
; Wh:U.o  ^axport* : : olm wore a].lowod = %  NI from I954 thSy Y ;
did not InorqaGç number vorv rapidly doapito thôir eligibility for/ /: r 
flnandlal a88l8tanGO :'from, Mlnpom* Early lloènéeeo olàlmed that» wltl;?, 
out aooosq Yt^o tho NImaikdt»/they woro un^ b^lo toY aqh^ adoquate Y - J 
thfdüglaput ,pn a yoor-rdmii baola* Th0 .mUi3cot situation similarly kç-, 
teiTGd potontlal InvPotorS* ;IoioQ & Cuthb6rt:Attomptc& In 1955 to dor ,
. tormine ?fhy the Ulotor /GdVofmont wap hot moro helpful.# Thâÿ pPnoluàëd 
that t m  oonBidératlpna ml^t bo rdlovant* y/ lpirot» the polltiolanSr 
appdorôl to foar adyarpo:fai%ior inaction* ' It wae/ghmrally exppotedy 
that Ulbtor oaroâào .mpht yJould oo#aand a Ipwpr prloo In GB than;Englloh 
/ or Soottlph moat, Thus abattoirs in Would bè miiablo to pay ha mUoh, , 
for tholr fatatoPlc Ihputo aa farmera wore gottlng 'by/ (hcppK%lhg 1 Ivo . ': Y 
animais* Boooh^y» Whitohall mgy haVq looked unfavourably oh tho / ' 
dovGlopmpht. of a major bopf paoltlng Indugtzy in NI». ani tho NI MinAg Y,
. wàD. aind.ouD .not tèjùpbpt oxlatlng Int/orgoyornmontal arrangementh by
of f ondlng ItB oouhtp^àrt In London#" , llioad pointa-romain comey/hat .= , y 
opoouZatlvo* ovmt,, 8tomo#'&i&'not;roVG%tBG ltp J.953 abattoir r
polioy uhtlKADril wi% oomln^ / into/f^ôa -of the SlaughtorlioûSoo 
Act (HI) 1965» # 0  mala offept of #iqh wqS to givo psqaort plante Sooooo Y
Fiyq fAotoro oppeof to/aoqoimt for thlo ohm^go / . 
of honrt* Flrct» t W  mmioipal aWttoi'ra had P^von un^ ^^  dovèlop 
an^S^OQuate export trado qf thoir #n» aà6/soào wo;^ , beodmlng oboole- 
oooat# SGôoiuUy» NÏ nooded jobo» qni: major now abattoiro oeomod an - 
ominpntly suitable couroo* Thirdly» it appéarGd/liïoreao 
Tjlth bottor #ality eolitrol and qa ii^rovod to ro-
duo0 or @v@n ths' tradltioaoi pfioo.différoâtial in GB botweoa ,
NI and: Englioh/Sbottiph oaroqso -moat* ' Fourthly# faring the pod: poriod . / 
yfor iivo animal maikotiiig in the outuim»Yit/wds difficult \to soouro ade*; 
quàto crooB-chomiôl Shipping/Bpecof - thlO problem did not oxtond to 
caroaoo moat* I^ 'inally» It. whô. fôlt to- bo aioro humano :tô rqlaughtor 
fatoté(^ . .in Nl. j;han to chip them liW.,to;Gh^  ^ Thé timiiig of itho 1965,: 
SlaughtexiiouBoS Aot wao detorminod Iqfgqly by .tho hood; to. wait for, \ 
Wootmihater reaction to tho rOoort of .tW Vordon Smith Oommittoo#
Appointed in Api^l.l^SS» the .Oommitteq prooOntod ito fihilhgé. to the UK  ^
GoWih%àent 21 mohthe lator in J0nua%y l964# Th<%;' woroYpubli%pd olmo
Yiinmciiiately# . WhÜ0 oacZipwin^ j a n-^d on tha bzipqW: plant 1% . : ./
Ulster» tho Ÿdràon Smith Roporii did a^gOot t ^  th@ obat /oavixigo in- , Y, 
volvod in ohippi)3g oaroaaomeat ratho.r tWn liva miimala to/ G^ ; \
.boii'ig ov0r-ODtlmated,Yby_theMl Mit&* ...YY/';' . .\.
hy/thS bpgliUilng of 1966» abattoirs hero in operation
\lh.Ul8tor*. y/0))ly one or # 0. prcdated '196 the two largout hero /,
not opened until lâtô 1965 ouggboting. that tho. policy,reversal by tliè .
NI GovOrnmont %7ac .the, major factor/in the ouMeh e^pahelph of the In- .. 
Yduotiy* IWevor» tMo Seemiiigly golden era wao pxtromely .ahbrtTlived#
On 1 Fobruaiy 1965». Bli'o began ouboidialhg . ito; meat paelsoras . borne MI. -
farmers ata^ tGd^adndiijg their cattle oouth àçrôBB the relatively open 
border» Bttmotèd by the ;on8uing ju^;-in fàtntoQ3: p%)ic0G/ Oattlo . Y:
marZtetin^ a in Ulster r#ainGd hig%hy:r.oai:o!iai .mR%sihgYit,.4if:^ ^^
. the obattoiro to oOver even. their pySihoed jco ate during thoYciacl: periods 
in'the winter and cpri&ig# Moçt /importahi4.y» t%iq cohtihCi%ig(C^ /
S;:aB0»(lS35).» pp*aa-49i '160-61.
, moat prlqq d #  it vqiy hard: to Wr-; '
'. Buade Ni fGrmors/toYdiyert cattlo/frqm/b^^^ The / :
Y iydyerall aèriqùoly jnaüuqüatç thihùghput^ Ybho 'abattoirs in: /
1966/op6i^ted ,oh' %qrag^ : at lonn Ibqh oho-_third of oapàoity and suf-/ ; y/ 
/ . forod aigâblô .fimnoi(Ü;YlbB8ès* / % q  iqrgeot, and: neWtt export
plant qlosod at the W  of thô yéàr* ;, OtW 
; Eventually tlio NÎ 'MinAg was fprqod ;^ tp/^V0\^f^^ direotly to ;
' tho abattoirs to enable them to keep going* ' /This -situation still' pro* . 
; vailGd in 1970# ; The ; 1976-75 M l P r o g r a m i a e  ooù6lUded.(p*196) ;
. . ' oleaily suoh aid as is neoessa^ must /oontlnue^  a as the/ , /;/; aeat/'plants .in the'Republiovare #ubçidi8ed;bn/the prosent /basis and until the Northern Ireland' plants b e W w  fullÿ/'oqm- ., -petitive# But the whole position is thos'oughly unsatisfae-: .
; ; : It is instruo'tiv© to IhoK more : olosely at the relative posts'i%i-
- Vol yed; in shipping /animal a on the hoof and the hook' from î NI to', Men4 ' ■
, Chester# /one of the two. main receiving points in/ GB; (the .other being 
London) for Ulster* s e^ort abattoirs* It will b.e ,recollé : /
, 00 st difference proyides much of the ï^ abli 'ualo for, slaughtering, in NI 
rather Winn in DB# . f
r/Y : ,; // Funis from the ;UK Goycrnmcnt bSoame availablQ for the subsill# 
Batloa. of the Eire meat plaïitb'/as'/cf : I JUl 66/ with thb ' opming into 
effect of "the .Anglo-Irish; free Trade/' Aren Agreements / ' /
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Tlio fo3.1ôwliîs tab lé ip  from Appondlx I I  In  the 196? MinAg re^
'ViGwqf/moqtproduation/andYmarketlngil^^^ . /
A Oo%Gri8on,Qf the Cost^ of; Shipping a Live lOfOwt Büliobk àhd à Dresoed 600-lb Oaroaeèùet 1967
WssébPMSSsë.
fîbmNI to M. *Ç#!pni«îÉîqpî?iP4^  ^ .......................
Live Animal "
Loading at imrt* .traho-.. poptiiig to B e ifÀet d; A: ;Y uploading at shipping .Y/poÀo; ' / . ' "' -Y- ' '-./' Y
P%»G-8hippiùg oWrgpB.
Through tranaport qhàrgé# 
Belfast-M anohèater ;
Port ôhargeç in GB /
Unloading .in Manohéotér dbnveyanôd' to j^qttôir
Direct transport Oonta ;
Apparent loao in ' / ,' "killing out" weight /
Total shipping ooatp .'
0.85"^  
0*31 :
'2*5%:
0,6%^
4#52&
m m l
6#43&
: LOoding of/oardaoG atY meat plaiit InOludlhg ■ ' /muslin# refrigerant &/ - ./labour'' .\ \ \
, Road transport to Belfast
Shipment, DelfaBt-Manohea'f ter# by inoulated tainer (normal oost range. / » ^ *oo«.3*oo) ; -. 
Unloading at Manoheoter :
' Direct transport, ooata
Roduoed offal return , : (nbrmol range %iYÆ0*62p-
Apparent loae in oaroaae ' weight - . ". ' '
Total/shipping Qoato ; (nomàî range t: Æg#99- 4*61)
Livelahimal/dreaeed;éaroàoe boat differmioe /- (normal range =
£
0*26''
o*i7i^
2*2%
2#68&
0*94
4*30
a). Asaumeo that the mart or meat plant is iooated 30*40 miles from 
YUaelfaht*, - ":://%//'; \.Y
b) Aasumeo tWt annals shipped llve/fiom NI & slaughtered in England wei^i,2*8i;^;ie88 thqh animaia slaughter^ ih/N^ At a oaroaoe value\ . Of lip a lb » .tiiiaYf ooate <G1 #91 pe%' beaot* Sinoe, vfeight lobe.a'#reot transport oosb# this amount is sho^m ooparately* .
.b) ABGumeo the/ubo bf the .@xportGr\b ownlorzy* ' . ' ,.
d) Although rêduoM offal j^tuam/is not à direct transport ooat# it la Y neOooBozy to taice the NI'^B differential in offal returna into: .aooount Dinoè theYretuam ib' lowor Yin /;
e) / Carpaaep shipped frpm.NÎ to:GB lobe about 1^ more weight than the -oarbaoeB of jGWcllled nui# o?d.ng to thé longer time in tranait*: At a Oayoaaé/yalue of lip à ib* tliis faotor oobts <G0*67^  per beast*. : \ Not being a dlreot tranaport: qo.at»: thin amount iB,.0hôwn Separately,
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' pàrphGO;mèat t/hé tablé» içvolyq; à^  ^ çdving
, -Y .■, yin: shippinjg: oo stsY/of ■ kS éi3i' per ;6od*lb,; shipmont relative to an equiva*
. ' Yioht welght /of. liye. ahimalB or /lCGé. than/ &)(ld) : per drèssed. Ib* Yet 
';/;/ ■ /M'âtorioaliy 'tM':piB.oG/diaadvantage of NX/oaroase raeat; lîi England has .- 
.’ / never been le#s ;thaiï Id a Ib; Xioguently It, Bas been higher# This In™ 
. . . ’ . tradtable-(but;nbt neoossGrllj lun intablo)faot lïX th©/quintessohoo- q:£* the
export: abattoirs* Qnly by^^^^^  ^ the prloe
, problem ; Ih/the/ G-h maAet»: perhdpa by : raising the ÿiallty of : tho meat 
/ '. ' .kllied: in 0:» ban -they ,W màl:e ^ worth/\vhile:f^  fàtçtook
h:fafmerstô'You)^ilYtheir/livé:ahj.mal ahipm . . . . . .
%  told the Vordon Kralth Gonmilttee that ; savings mightaverage'. ^ 3 ,25 /pqr ;ah#ial * ,V/o have already y noted; the : Uommittee* 8 : belief
’that this _fIgiire /Was an bvorhtatement* ': Ammrently MinAg too had second
, Transport in the eontoxt/ of HI is usofulXy divided into two oate- 
gorloB# internal and oxtemel* Those oategorieo .oah be disaggregated 
In turn into road and rail on the oiio hand and ,orqss«ohamml shipping . 
'and air cm, the/ other* Our. purpoâe in t M s . seotion is. to. sketoh briefly 
the nature of ©aoh-bf those-four modes and to not© apposite references 
in the literature* ; . ^ "
Internal Transpbri
. No part of HI is raora than about three hours by road from Belfast * 
•Not. surprisingly» the physioaL' adequacy of the road system îms boon the 
sourop'bf yozy fow opmplaintG ih tho litoraturo. There is a suggestion: 
in the 1944 Wlrlto Paper bn Industrial Iboatioh thoit the road system was 
not entirely up yto oorktoh* Howpvor# any problem was boon remedied*:; 
Dennison'bites the laok of, oongbstion on N3I* s roads an à positive .ad­
vantage in industrial promotion# Hall and his oplleagues argued that 
Ulster had a surf ©it. of roads relativ© to its sis© and needs'* Matthevi 
.attaohèd groat importanoo# as :wb have pbeh, to the quality of the roads • 
linking his oentron for development with ono another and with the ex­
ternal transport systojR bu;k had no : BignifiQunt' oriticismB :to make# / '
Wilson too oxpresDcd satisfaction at the gehez^ state of tho roads and 
endorsed the Gbvermnent* 8 ambition a motorway and trUnlc road programme 
amounoed on IJ February 1964 »^  i^»#. while, his plan .was under prépara- 
tion#; In faoi;» NI 8p8nt; rougMy %  times as mboh:_on roads per lOapita . 
as GB. during the years. 1965-70, ‘ /By the end of this period, its 370 
mllo trunk road and / motbrway network was greatly superior to tiiat in . 
the rest of the kingdom in terms of usage relative to design oapaolty. 
although bieaiiohoB reaiainod , ' e#g# #" the ; Li sburOHevgy and /Ballymena- . 
Coleraine seotioné», '/. A- further ambitious roads.programmevwas 'proposed' 
by MinDoy 'for the: years# 1970#f75* However# spmo /of its. parts were > 
strongly oritioipbd by the thrbe development oonaultanto -Matthew». : . ' 
Wilson and .Parkinson - as ymstèful# Thoy.;reoommendod' that oost-banefit
Ministry of Home Affairs» "Transport Policy- .by -the Mini8ter of Home;Affdirs /to Parllambn^ 6n 13tii.Febratary, ■.1964,"v: Belfast (rouQoed)* 'The Minister/ in’ah' historio opeeoh» announced that the Govermiant ' intended to providë Ni' with a. transport system " second'-toy none in Europe#" . .Pirst'priority was to be;given, to tho forestalling of. traffic oongestio.n/'' /'".'//" y. ' - - ., bTrWclroads 'todsy are, the,rosponsibility: OfyMlnpGV# For the majority of the /postwar period» however# ,thqy wore /.assighed to= MinGom#., ïittïA's interim period of hogemopy was' GhbrtllVed, ' , . -■ - ;
' ; ; .'Y; ■ ' -'/'Az y\ : ■'. / ■ ' -, -Y.. - _ .
aaalyoi© b© Ihtrôduoed. ,to rôad and that per capita oxpondi- v /
tures in NI bo miucçrl to àt îeabt th© GB level* This, view prëvallp^* :
MlhDev* 8 progranMo was eut by H lm over the new plan-period# from £l42m 
Y-\ \ Y " Y '
A oonunonplao© ■ toüqy in;NI. is the. d’é'sihéhility. of coordinating/ road 
expenditûrèe with other dovolbpÀmt/ pzÿt^ reiW ; Néedloos to. say/'this ;; 
,vm© not always so* For on©, thing* d/oyelopmoat- planning was Gsohowod,. : 
until ' tho mid-196ba# ', Trunk: road, planning ;wae moioor lo.oe dlvoroédi-ffom 
similar activity: at ;th© looal /authority lovol botwcon 1945 and th© appéa- 
ranço, of the/first ihstalment; of the Matthew Report In 1963 dospite;h. , 
plea foz*. greater qoordimtion in the public sector by the 1944 WMte ; 
Paper* On the other hand# the .government department, responalblo for 
trunlï reads during this period, MinGop# was "also responsible for in«Y ,,,, ,;. 
dustrial- promotion,' and one can only / assW# that the, two, responolbiilties 
were seen as being Interrelated*..: The need to coordinate trunic road 
plcnnihg with Infraat^oture plamdi^/generally was rebogniaed by the. . 
.Minister of Home Affairs in his 1964 statemeht on transport policy# . 
promptod no doubt by. Matthew and Wilson* On© of MinDev* s primary , 
functions Is to coordinate truiik and local road planning with the Govern-; 
ment* o growth centre, strategy and with MinGbm* s.. promotional efforts*
As noted';, earlier, it was somewhat less than suooessful at this task 
between 1965 and 1970* NonethelesB» thé objective remains# ^
Pézim/ps jkho most important obmpilaint in tho litorattre with fegaÿd
to road transport wao tho high cost of oommerolel road haulage relative ,
to GB during most of \tE© po otwar period * Iale s /& Outhb ert assorted
that the for-hira .rates in HI stor hampered the dispersal of : industiÿ ,
from the Belfast /area# Wo have already mentioned. McGovern*» finding/ . .
tliat thebe rates: compelled aever^/migrant firme to operate their own
road vehicle fieetb when they would have preferred to contract out the.
: ' • ' ... ' ' ], ■ "  ... ' ' ' . . . . . . .transport function* Behind the high chargeç lay the near-mbnopoly of,
inteivurban fozvhire road haulage between 1935 and' 1 July 1966 of fifpt
tho HI Road Transport, Board(l935*^ 48) and later the Ulster Transport .
Authority* One of the objectives of the neai^monçpoly policy was ‘
; touched, oh earlier, some olothlhg fifmb making fashion goods 
for * export? : /obmplalned to McGovern about the uhreliability of for-hirè 
transport and the po stal seiyice - generally^ despite their location on ■ 
main transport routes, •they had taken to Operating their own lorries*
rba^-rail ooordlnution M t h  all that impliog fpy oroaa-GubBidlsation and . 
the pG^étuatlo» of .wiGQohômlq corvioQe,  ^Thip situation was finally / 
tormihatod by tW. TjpUABaort Aoti (Nl) , 19.66; gz'lVâW fdàd hauilera wero 
cgéln allowod to oompoto for Intez^urbaa troffio#/" UTA'a lorrioa 
and rolated aaaotd'vJorG Wcpa over by Northern I#lahd Garz'iers Ltd,» 
a, jointly-6?mad ,àubBidlaryfof UTA* a auqqeGBor» tho Northohn Ireland 
YTra&zapôrt Holding Oompa^y and Nlinijj*8 GB ôountezT^art».the.Trohoppr^
, Holding Opmpauy (novr ibho Nàtiohal Freight Goigioràtion: ) * Carzloro ' '
had 800 vohlolep. In 1969 making: it t W  biggODt Gihgle Wad oporptor' in
: the pzoVinoe;' tEo fl%% /mdo A  in opito of uwohtriotod oompetitlon
-'Mth'the,private 8e6tOr^ Y''\'YY . ' r ''-y %/ ' \ ' Yy '
HI had: 1.200 miles of, railway in.lplK* Only 297 miles remained ' 
open»:' Ebwevér» when Benson reported .onXthe future/of the ayatem in iitly" " ' ':% ; ' ' ; - '.' ' :. ; - _ - .., , ,.i. - .■■ • ' • '.•■ ;; " .1963; , all weyeYpart of the publio beotor#^  ^ Benapn had been abked in 
February 1962 to 6^ 8Gàa.th0/ implioatlQnG pf /thêra^woy0' desperate
finanolal .Dtraita for thoir owner» the UTA» and tÉo pfovinOo generally» / 
and to WsG reoommendatiOno, the laok of "long, haulo in Ni
(Bolfaot^Londonder^ la only 75 miloo by Wad)»ythe abaenoe /of auffioiont 
Mgh-volumb traffic of a type ouitablq for transport by rail Buoh as ; 
ôoal or ateol» the tempoi%xl ehriz^ago in the. rail network» the rapid 
doolino in rail freight aiovemento» thô/olwoiiio 'ahd/gWwing'dofioito oh 
rail fWight troffie» and tho Osctahoiye road eyptom» ho poWludod that 
tho rail fWight oeWioen had no /eoonomio futuro. i^ d. W c o W
oompieto eeoadtion ovor oA'^yoar peW()d b(3ginniiig in Ootbber 1963*
ThW jud^nent m a  ohdorqad by tho Govermient ih Ito major/tranpnort 
policy statement eorly ih lS)64 despite :#àtthow?p oqrller repWaentationB 
to the oohtrazy» âlthouglz no time iimlt ?;aa put on thé olosûre programme» 
and it vme mado oubjeot to mandatoW Wview# / . Bevera3. seryioea v/oro .
'  // Y / : , ,„Y;
^^FQ wholly owhpLaiïMïher.and HaWoy b#*» ^ ^ oifq8t-banGdYQompany .apooialiolng in- road transport f :^ 037eh0U8ing and; the ohippi buoi- Y; n@8Ge This GÛbaidWW .w W^G 016peiy Ÿ^ th ôpntàlnOrway and Roadferzy Ltd;,». another I^ p; aubpidicn^ y and one of orgenisorB of through /transport, Lm^ ther and Harvey, waa/'pWfitabîè in 3/969 despite; the Ipep, ofito Belfast HQoYtiwough fire during. 15 Aug 69, /Gf. NFC.Annual
j*HI, Home Affafco,by Honïy Beheon»,: GW, 458(Belfaotr . HMSO» l^ q^ Tr-Y^  ; Y Y ':/ . c - 
%ationaliaàtion took plaqé oWr/kho period» 1948^ 58#. .
withdmvu in Fobnuiïy 1965, ànJVcoma traoîç vms cXoDed* Ùndqr-tho 
Tï^ misport Act (Ni) 1967» the rêaponoibllity for operating rail. sorviooo 
on the. î*omaining. 203" mil# of track tma-transferred from UTA to tho 
Northern Iroland. Railxvays Go# Ltd*» another. NITHC. subsidiaiy# < Bn joined 
to operato oommcWiolly» NX Roll ways mado.a small operating profit in 
1968-69 but failed, to oovor the .bulk of tho - relevant doproolation and , ,. Y 
interest ehargos# , Matthov;» ;Wilcon cnid, ParkinGO%i rooDramemled that the , 
Bèifast-Newzÿ line, via Portadowa be refurbished’ vdth a view to faoi-li- 
• bating trade, vdth Eire, but "that- thoYotUoz* Y*long-distano6*. Inter-urban / . 
lino», Bolfast-Londondoriy via 3ally0ona» bo oXosed ,by 1975» Tho latter 
reooiwaendation proved ;unaoooptablo to tho ,Govom.Qeut, . Hov/ovor, tho 
future of tho Londonderry line : beyond 1975 in by no meana assured# :
echo railways have attraoted very little Attention In tho litora- . - -
tura# Thoy aro mentioned as beWc important for industrial diaporsal • 
in tho 1944 White Paper#. Isles. & Guthbort argued that rail rates wore 
op high, do' to impede dioperoal# ■ . A firm .oomplainod .to M^ovorn about, 
the vdtlidrawal of fail-servicos’frora its/area in Go, Armagh. . Gaimsoy 
noted that Gourtdulds* 0 Garriokfpx g^Us plaht reooivod, its coal re qui W -  
ments by, rail via Belfast and that diiy curtailment of rail. servieoa would . 
greatly IncfeaB© ,the importanoe to the company of Oarriokfofgus harbour. 
Matthew dttaohed .obnsidorablp. signifioanoo to tho railways but his /. / . 
roasoaing msYtonuouo. .fNll.son .ms soraqwhat-. ambivqlont '.On. tho ’.ou^ jeotj • 
ho did oau/tion».. however» . against .preoipitato action, "• Yet» despite, • 
those/ 60vei'*al/rofefences» , it is on3/y when you . got to the 1970-75 DovelpiM 
,meht Programme) that you find any. substantive disoussion on the mode (apart 
of course from the Benson Report and the Xvovemment* s 1964 policy state- 
inpnt), Xlven more imi^ ortantly» a, px’opor ooonomio evaluation of the ,•.. .
role .of the railways, has never boon .made public» and it Is most unlikely 
that one has even boon attempted, Y V/hile Benson* 0 study might appear to ■ 
vitiate this conclusion» in fact hip report.was financial rather than 
economic in its orientation* ' , ■ , ..
External Transport/Grosj
For a lon^g thiis©» croflis-ohannel shipping roo.eivod «10ro attention 
in tho litorOturo than all othor transport modes' put. together# . lolog,
Sc Cuthbort devoted .oonsidOrabl© tittention to. the subject.) In ossonoo», 
thoy alleged that the fow sliliiping oompanios involved were guilty of ^
Of, "That Other Island.- Ireland; A Burvey." Economist#. 29 Mar 69, pp#3Dqri3.z-3cxx%v, ', ' ' ‘ . '
-Y"' Y ; , .  Y: 'Y:,.- : : Y > ^ Y : k YY:Y''--'-.,-' '■' Y - ' "  -Y/-collusion aimed at keepiïîg,rates heedlessly high# and of genera], ineffi- . 
oiemy through the absénoe of .gehnln© oompetition* Because, of its leek  ^
of, oontrol over. qross-qhmmel f :^ elght rates » /'htormbnt was virtually ..Y; ; 
powei’less to Ahterveiie* Thepretioally» it oould ; hay© operated its, omi /
.ships» utilising the UTA;. it, could even have subsidised selected , ' ., ' -
olasaos of freight but to do so; would have meant higher , taxes. . If they 
were^  raised In NI » as seemed mo at llli,ëly »Y ,the benfioial effects of the 
subsidies wou3J. have been'nullified. One way, out of this dilemma, would 
. have been to apply thé 1)750»000: annual, coal subsidy .to the improvement : ; . 
of. sEips, dbok8»Ycoel' diBOharging facilities»:and -qoal distribution in- 
Btoad of paying Yit out to industrial coal users. . Alternatively» some 
pf tho overh©ad<«rqdhoiïp» lump*^ 8Um -f ihancioi induo ©ment sYto migrant, 
firms under thogl945 .Industries Development lot might better have been .
' spent on a oroQs-ohanhol freight mto subéidy... Indeed» Stormont Rid, . ■
,suggest to Whitehall at one point that such'à subsidy be initiated*
G-ivon the disadvantages of operating (ae oppoped to capital ooot). sub-.\
. sidles» however» Yand., the very real danger ; of sprêoedont »' it . was unlikely- . 
in the. opinion of .Isles à Cuthbert that Whitohall would agree to 8tor- 
-mont's proposal* Y'YY'- 'Y .. . YYY . ; -\Y
Y ; Hall and his colleagues Yalso spent a oonsiderable amoupt of time» ; ; 
albeit inconclUBlyely» pEYthh subjeotYp:/ oross-ohann©! shipping despite 
the existehao Of the lïous©; Goamittees "The question of a subsidy towards 
./se^ transport' qohts. is. freqUohtiy raised ,* . * it is op important that 
w0 hhvo given/SOm0;pfollmino^ thought%b:it*" Y - ' Y . '
'. . The Houae Gomiittee . chose ,to intei^ret Its terms of reference very 
narrowly» explicitly escheWihg-the implications ofYits findings for NI*s , 
industrial ' devplopme.%3t*, Much to thoY dstoaishmeht ;‘bn© -would ' guess of
Hall» et al»» arid of many of tho se Y who gave evidence, before the Committee» 
it concluded;tlmt the types» frequency and standards of the shipping 
services between GB and NI were generally satiafaoto.zy», and that exis­
ting rates nvere feaaonablei Most; of: the, oomplaints brought, before it 
were dismissed,as being exaggerated» umreasonable or not substantiated* 
Textllo exportera» for example» whq complained of the inadequate tppor« 
tunitlea for.direct .shipment from Belfast to the U*8#» South Africa»
Niell Report» pam* 4* ; Y
\ ' Y 2 ; Y'Y ./ - ' ' - ' . ; Y Y' -Wv . Y - . Y; .  ^  ^ _GB» .Ministry of Transport» Committee of .Inquiry into .Shipping 
Services to NI » Repo rt » D »Y * House ». ohàiraianC Lohdo ns Y HMSO» 1963.)* , The Y 
R©p.?'ï*t'was presented to Ernest Marples» Minister 0f Transport» on ' 26.00t;62»'' YY-Y Y' yy  ^ ' Y'.^.Y ' "Y'/,/ ,
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Matralaqia/mid thé at Liverpool»
mi'ëyWld oïmpîÿ thatÿ .wltK ^  their plight wap - .
ln#lthbl8" * i^ olipwing ,qub to with f oghf& (to delay a in transit,
a. rahjor bouroé oÈ griovmloe# J lluctratép both the nhturo of - tho oora- : 
plhlntp midlthn Gora' iiktqo*', po*iQhm% rêhpônepB: . ' .
,\ ; It' WAG eli.egod to/w0 that/it .ÿüD p ehipYgooAa fromji ;y Né#hérh I r é l o r i d timo than to tho / / . . Lpùth ooaot/ qf Engi.and; \ that: tho mdin' y: in Great.hz^tqin fraqUontly took 10 dçyé; 'that. it aooîÂod. iilogiohl /to oyerooha oùotoméro that thé avorhgo Y Y porjWd tâkWYto trahopéy^ ^^  ^ helféot to London wao onoî Y" wééIt;Y\tMt;_Wé%yioeD Tro Irél&nd tooled: rn qloar.:from these
. I. / Gxm^ iplqo th#; muoh qf ovidééDé On Ythle point was oonflioting'
and.rather gohéràl. in iûnmituiéA : ' : ' '
In .gqhoral^  thé Ôoram#^ ééhoindoÀ- land- rather than boo tranoport, ao« 
qouhtéâ for râOGt. of . tl^ o dqîayé :^  ^ 099^ *  ' Uh thé diffloUlty of
\tradi;^ : pOnélgmient0 de^(^èd beoauW qf .a look of doénrâontation by oar? 
rlePB.Âanothoyjmjél noufoo of o.oBblaiht* tho Committee oboorved that# 
wI^ièÂtho linér'/o8]^  nf . thé: M''itioh .Tramport' Ooimi80ion» one of thé 
t#. main lihor èoryj oea \ 0 MI.who indood at fault# the problem wOo 
again inoyitablo' given the .oyornhelraing imgoz4;anQQ of BTO* a rail .opera- 
tiona relative to; ito oqa oorviGoo a m  the . froguont nqe; of through (aô.
/o^Oaèd. to port-toT^port) ratqo* In ôthér j%rdo# * it'o too bod ohapo#
_ W t  ;th^ t*..8 : the./ wog4 ijb'" io$* Y 'Y/'Y:Y Y'7 - . : - .
Y/: Profoosor y/ilsmi# ^;hio déyGl<)P^ (^ ht plm for tlie provinoe# gummed
up"informed reaction üé the houoo Report taotfully but pointedly, alboit 
Yin l^^ago okinto that oftheZolvll oqrvtuit; A
tit #  hd# to. hvOid the oonpluaiOn .tha^  Houoo Report#, : i hplpfui thohgh; it )imy Lo : InY/oomo. réopoqto# - dooo fully .. : ' ràeqt. t W  ;hoedO o^  ^ bo appropriate-. ;.; Y , in/^^^Méuréu'# ,the/Boar& of Trade were to institute a. \Y f#l jWqùiry//&ito/Ghip^ * # In'making;Y % .thioYstvsgobtion^  not implied^tlmt oharges oz* profits< A ar^# in foot# 1:00 high* .hut .this .quèo#^: ; rauoh atWhtion ©nd» W  falmoss botl) to thé publia and to;Y^ /Y' thé phippiiig lineo.themselveo# the avidonoo qhould bo ado- :.
Howover^ .hé persuade the NI Government; it oonoluded iiz its
 .............................‘S5*
other baihg pOaot YLlneo Ltd,
ÿaig}vgaa*véa^^
. :Y/ Y Y  -
ôtat'eméht/.pn hls plan .that an liiAédlatç. further ihvoBtigatioh wab . (
neither nêeeôsàiy nqr ioBirable* , Despite, his disappolhtmént .with 
House# et" ali .{Wilson aoknowlMged that, vith the raoent advent of don? 
talherlsation an& .rqll^ ogyf^ roli^ off aèrvioqh between MI and GB» mâny of :
tho diffioultie'a fprmeHy éésodiatc^ with qroac^ohanhol sea transport,: 
j. speqifioally( delay^Ydmago mid theft, had been greatlyYro^^^oed#/ .. ,
/ j Law .rpqpived a number of opmplaints. oonoerning the sea IWc '\?ith Y 
GB; "^ey have: been.presented earlier#. Also noted previously was \ 
GamseyTs Guggpstlon that mpre opmpdtition for droQG-ohànnèl freight:
traffie would be: a good thing,- although he. would appear to have been / 
voiOi% a private éntezÿrlGG shibboieth rather than making a Beridua '
;, ooiiipiGipk; ::;x"3- . , Y  .
There Was Ooh/Biderable InveatRient in ordsoTOhannel freight faol? :
y lltiéo and' acÿyidea d w  Wilaôn Plah-p@flod:aooOrding to the 1970^ . /
75 Development: Progrmmo, and oontlhuouB expanolOh'Of 'bhe popular oon?; 
talnor Bërvioeà*; 'NonêthaléSo^ the thfee development(oonOultanta re- ;
oelved oonfliôtihg reports on tho pffiolenoy cmd;Oompétitlv0né8B of, tjhe Y; 
oroBB^olmnnel 'seiviheG extant at the end 6f the 19600# MinDev told 
/them that oompetltiOh was IhtenBÔ# (owing partly to the termination of. 
UTA*o neark^mompoly of intra-MI# for-him trdheport oerviooB# Oiie ; 
might also'Whtion the 1969 oxporienoe of Gontainerway and Roadferzy . ^
L;^#, a major opOra^r. on the UlGtei^FroOton i%uteG,' who /found .that its ' 
: Irioh oer#oe8 gener^ly woro .oubjeot to "continuing fièroo oompotltlon .
and;a heavy preaàure on rates"* .gome of this oèmpetition undoubtedly:
. oame from bubhidlaries of LiveipoOl-bhG^ Ltd#; the::
\ . pâi^ ênt reported 1^1969 been'more " .
,'Y thâxi able to, hold ..their pirn agàinôt:oompetition" Yfo^  ^ tfàffio#^'
." The linen indudtzy,^  ^ ^ the other hand# oompiâinéd of spiralling freight:  ^
ratêb and 'deioyo Yih/;^ ^^  goods both Into and out of the p:^-
yinbe#'.[( DeioyeYiht^^ of emails traffic were oitod by tbè NI'
Ghàmbgr of / Oçmuwoo and ïnduotiÿ# Faoed\ vüth this oonflioting ©vi- 
donoo ahd/ Wlding that for "long periods ii% the past" the oroBB-ohannel:
., ' âhlppihgYpi^rviooo had /not been developed Ixi. aii enez'getio way," the. oont 
Biilthhtb, wWLo lplnnlng^  ^ reai/ hopeoYoh contihued oompetitlon, ' .
® ’ci p *s8
: -Opabi;. liiuoo V *  j Conot Mmee LW*: 1970)^1,^. / , , ' ' ,
r'500} ïï.îOndc<l tU'vb the (/«vornratint give ooasMez’atioii tù/ thé; laimobing of 
ÛU :ti?}inOJ.nto inquiry :*nto tho validity/;pfY-èjdbtihs'- 'oOrapiaintè.-WItli ‘a  '■./"• 
v:l \f to tcJiin*; rc).ioüi©l aotipn YifYand/'wEoro UsooaGazy#:/;;
/?(3uorürheïTded tlK't Etorraont oonsidor- tho setting lip, of ; permanent. maohino^ r. 
to advino on luiy new o<mplainte#,//.l9hiio thn ('oyornmont did.:hot, appear - ' 
to trko tho so proposi}],?! vozy :seyiouèly#Yit thl ,@groo -_(kp •■ iiwôstigâtoYttEo 
./ noe%fo^/adyl80zy;i^ . '^ /. . \ ' - Y
Bxtor-najfRm## Hiai
■Y
. ; ( :T Uhiio it W o  not ooon IghpWd /by tho, literatûréy air trâ^
, , Y roôeiyod:müôhl(X',0 /t ntibh than prpW'uhfUiioi shipping* le lo s  
> /Æ(ünl:hbozL(1957) for/the onqdUraBomGnL o-' âir fWlEEt àoiviôoç.' / :
; d / ap .a; ivay of . mitigatiii;^  ^mahufaoturora'/traditiqhs^ dopôWônoQ on aeaY Y,;
; tWuGp .Tho^ZIoll topO^qt/rMtpWtcd this'thOmo# urging Storm 
' ' and whitoholl ..tb; lar , I t detailed: 'inquiry into / thoYfôabl^ of :a 
'■ spoa'ioXleod rir f,\>ight uonvioo hëtwoon_ NX and GB# :\ Three- bonofits •
' :\were' altod ,ui c o.V ouch a aorvloo: 1); a rodudtlon -in u W  freight
. ratoa, 2) cnooucugcraout Ùo now ihdustriop pWduoing high valuê/!ow - / 
:% bulk coodP, 1*0## tho typèà of/ lnduot^^ wUiuQ/d. to. NI» and ' :.
. : ;.3) roaaoumnoo /fo r  In ô u a tr lé liB tO g  W r t io h la r l }  p u l i lZ p !  iW m lgràhto# \  
Y w orried abput h* ncovinW i o a p p a re #  ' '  oibhoas# Tho Roport alao  
/ I LÏi^ rdcguaoy o f pasaoi^'"''* ozylops bntuopn- NI aud/GB ..
, . bo kopt uh by the MlniDtzy of Aviation (âo it won then
' o â llé d )»  Y ;Bunitr;00 e:roufc;ly’es had repoatod lyY toM  H a l l ' d o l -  ;
' , 'u o b p e o la lly  dm?ing/tho.
yi ;. ,; summer and/othoz' Ziollday'perlod/a*; :Y A.f tl pi h/:ithe^ {alleged. problem wao \
' , 'largely pobh^ ^^  raUhor than général, and.. diffiëiüt\;to apsW ; .
/. . Wqhpiiilo' tema, the ûUP agiWd tWt It/s poÿphplôAioal àppoôta. ooulâ Y
Y Y advèraèl^ UlotorW industrial development, qffo Y Thuù, Yit
Y/ waB .dqp/lded YW . ûoommuW oontihuqus BuWëîllanQé of air paoaéiiger trana^
Ypqrt reguiï?emmtH dcwplté. imedia^ ôtépa^W h^ i^tloh ÉUWponn..^
' .'the'-..monôp/oliét ; air: Oarri.er. (until 1963) Y oh the sohé&ûlqd routes joining 
:.,Y ':- 'i)e ]_ faét'''B nd .G h#Y to ''W otifÿ tbo .'8 ltuation#/ '':.Y ..;
/ /  .: A7oYhàve' cO.;mâdy/;hoted_, oomplaihto about Ulster* a .air aorvloeo
Y Y^ lldph advanced tZie bâalé prinoiple: -
: ';.Y ;tlmt "bupiWéé t.r^pl .WGt. hoyér .bo delayed by laéî-: of'fAoii.itlep" as, / 
../Y. part qf a 'general . G^ été"^ '^ '^^  on thb importanop fqrnianagomont/qf^.W 
: .ândYroiiébiçYa^r.travéi::QeW#:Ooé.#^.^^^'^^^ xwomptlÿ, endorsed /
L y  thê Ul . However/,thé profésoér .did .pot probe into
. tl'io eoonoiïilos of seats on demand yerÿ deeply/ an important omiààion 
alnoe MI * s /air services Kate boon oWonio iiioneylo sers» and he was - Y 
%. dpposoa to’pez’iaanont transport'sub sidles #■ Thus, one la left wondering Y 
how seriously ho/Intended Me aphorism to be taken and .whether its en- ■
, dorsement by'the Gpyermient’ was anything aiorè than là gratuitous ex-1 ■ ■
'. pression of desirability* .Bo,.that as It may, seats/on demand was a ; ;, 
long-term objectivé* , In the short run,- V/il son hoped that ,the rela- /
. tively minor problem of ihsuffieiont seat availability during peak , - 
p.eriodfl could be solved by .some'fo^ of'disoritainàtorÿ pricing, thé 
assumption being that Ybusineso demand for plane seats v/as less ©lastio : ; 
tiian non-business demand#; Otherwise, seat availability was judged to YY' 
bp adequate/. Looking to the future, ; he advooatPd .ah extension to the • 
runway at Belfast Airport v/itîi a view to ehabling "modern jets" to land 
and possibly attraoting "one or more" of tSie trane-AtXantio servioos*.
, On the topic of air freight/ he seemed generally to be less enthusiastic 
.than Hall, et al# while retaining a. positive miien# Notewortîiy is M s  
oonoiSO account of past obstaolPs. to the' developmont of ' spécial air oar* , 
go '■ services, his suggestion that the passonger, airlinea experiment with 
marginal cost priolpg to attract more, belly freight, and his ciroum- : 
looutional and indeed reluctant advocacy of a temporary Subsidy for an ' 
ell-cargo servie© given the right conditions# . . ’
It is appropriate at this point ,to look .briefly at'actual, postwar 
'developments in the air, transport field as they relate to/HI# BEA;was 
' given a monopoly of all scheduled Intra-UK air passenger services by the 
1946 civil Aviation Act, and, as we have seen, the airline maintained . ,,
. this monopoly position-.until-1963* The main HI airport at Belfast' , 
(Mutt* 8 Corner until 26 September I963, then, Aldergrove) has been owned 
/and managed continuously by a -central govormient’ministry (initially ; ^ 
the Ministry of Civil Aviation, then the Ministxy of Transport and. Oivil"- 
Aviation, tlien the Ministry of Aviation, and then the Board of Trade)# . _ 
Under the i960 Civil Aviation (Licensing) Act, private airlines were 
allowed for the first /time to compete with BEA for., domestic traffic on .
. a Gohedulod baGis/ . An independent Air. Transport Licensihg Doafd was 
set Up as a regiilatozy .body# Licensing aommenoed in March I96I# , ■ ' Y
' ' . British Bagla ; International Air/lines Ltd# v/as authorised to operate
a eohedulud servicé between Belfast and London.in November 196I but did 
not begin operatiohB until 1963# HOyiever, ' the service/proved unprofit­
able, in part because-the maximum flight frequency allowed was inadequate, 
and Bidtish Eagle y/iihdre?/from thé route in February 1965» A few ' . \
months lt,atez%; its lioenoe .wag revoked and-;.Britieii United Aimavs Ltd* . 
\ i i \a  granted perffiiasion to- fill, tlio gap/ : . During 1966-67/ in the face ; 
of strong 'opposition from BïïA, BUÀ* ô .moxiiiiùm froquonoy v m b - raised from 
7 to 12 ^ und tripq a ;■ week *■ ' ■ . A how' ■ applioation from British Bogle » oh. 
tho othor hand, wao turned down oh the ground that a third servioo Was 
noithor neooGGoiy nor désirable * At midLi^gQ/ ^  trips ; a wook: ; - 
woro béing flowh betvben Belfast and, London,55 by BEA and 12 by BUA» .
A ono-waV ;trip took appi'oxlmateiy 70, minutes* ; ; ' - rY -
Terminal passongors handled by Belfast Airport (Aldergrove) in 
196,7-. t o , 982 7^05*,  ^hir froight mqvémehtG totalled 22,502 short 
.tohs*. Although YÀidergi^ve is a ' relatively large airport, / being the - 
3th-bigg©at - in ; thé UK, (after Heatlnfow, ■Uatwiok, Glasgow and Manohester) 
in terms,' of passenger thi'oughput( it inourréd a' deficit oh', its opera-*, 
tions aiid ^ dynot begin to. meet the separate cost o^ . the air hayigation 
seivioes pfùvidéd by the BdT*\Y, y; Y' 'Y, \,- YYyY' ' •:■
; ,;V Growth in passëhger traffio on the busy Belfabt-London trunk . ■ 
route; during the decade ending in 1967*^ 68 is portrayed \in : the following
Yy Y; .YY: PaseéngorS Garrled * B©ifast-LondonY 1958/59-1967/68\ ; \: ^ i Y by Type of: Air 0 Y /,y.; :ÿy:
Source: .Édwords Committee
fublio Carrier /: .''Private ;/G'arrior8.:Y.Y Y
- :;#ar y, (British Eagio. # ^ Y Totals
...1,958-59 -, '//,.".:Yl2%%37''Y:Y'\ 126,237;,Ï959r60 , ■%  159,725 -Y.v. . ' ■ ; . ; - ■; f • ■ ; ; 155,725; 1960-©,,,,-; y- ./'Ya],;869."YYA,, "Y : y*'-" ' . .  :\: : 211,8691961762,:-, / y'' / = 256,084 .Y . - :, ,, . ^ ...y y ...V . . / 256,9841962-63 x-yy.;;2^,138-; Y.'Y. : "::y ,.4*Y:':'''% .;.v/ 258,138,'1963-%; V; ;y56#aw,. - ' - .YY.'%,975YY'/:';.AY\f „ 561,8131964-65 -, ,: , :590,155 YJ- -y:v;10;983 'YY//-:- 401,1301965^66; ,;,..::;wo,699y : , ; 455,6%.
19,66^67 : : y©452,8Q3 \'.T;'25/52P,.-.:.<///' , 478,525-1967768:..'/-. : : : :%l6,5%y 454,770
' : YYThefextont Yto which B M  , dominated the route oven àt the :end of 
/the period is, readily apparent* - v It will also be noted.: that total 
traffic declined, in 1967-68/* ; ^The Edwards Oonmîittée attributed, this 
fall-off to two factors, ' increased fare levelà and atdècréàbo in,the 
rate of real income growth# Changes in these t%# variables during 
thé period, :195S/6p-196//68, are shown, below* y .. ' Y: ^  / /, '
; Y Y : Y -
'Rateo of: ChangQ In PasBeiiger Trafflq Growth- and Farg Lovo^q 
o n ^ t h o  Belfast^London Tmi& Route and in ÛIC
Troff^ / fareLovois'
Personal-; Dispo sable Income
: /■■ 43%' Y Y-r' ' y
1959^60 - :Y"Y+27":' . Y ' +1#3 , +6*4 +5*71960-61 Y/ .+33/' ./ ; *^7#4.. , +7.1 +6*21961-62 ..-/Y/+a^(\Y *0.2 , +7.6 +4*51962-63 ■ . .."5#3 ' :+lj.*8 +1 *0196376/:, +21 +3/.6 'Y +6*0 +4*61964-69 : .+1 1; +3 #8 ' ■ +7.1 +4.0
1965*66 \V-9Y Y... " + 7 . 5 . +6*9 , +2*2 .
1966-67 ■ +1 0, Y +6*9 +6*1 // +2.3i967»68 ' ' -""'5 " Y+14,9 .+3*7 +1*5' ; ;SourOOÎ; - Jb^# '■', Y;-,
. ' .Y Nôtooj l) .GYîlôulatod from X total * ooluœn in prooeding table*
2) BEA* s passengor ravonuo per paosengoï’^mlle on tlao 
,. ' : Y .Bo3.fast^ LoncIon z’outo.r ,.
Ed?farâs end hi» oôllGagUQa onme to no oonoluaion oonoornlns tho 
relative importance of .changes in':fàz*o"iovols.';and.porsanol disposable 
inoomo as doterminants. of traffic growth* We tried linear regression 
and oorrolatioh analysis :yd.th tZio following results * Taking traffic 
growth aq y ant*. ,faro levels ao x,
,.y =:i9.6i?.a - I.4O68X and r., 0,72, ',
Substituting personal disposable income at constant price for fare levels,
. ' / , ; y : «-1 *4743 + 4 *8834% and =; 0 *66 *,
Clearly, for the tirao', sj).an shown, changes in fare levels would appear 
to correlate -more/ closely vrith traffic grov/th. tZian, changes in personal Y ' 
disposable inoomo* '
'Y,,, As WO'have seen, air transport received considerable attention In 
the Wilson Plan. Itlvon more loquacious. on the subject is tho euooossor : 
plan*, This plan is alm am re detailed involving itself in relatively 
arcane mattors such as timetablo construction and air navigation faoi«- 
litiOS in addition to more familiar topics# - As was the oaso with itd 
predooessor, strong mplmsis is placed/ on tho importance for regional 
development of adequate YSnd reliablo air travel facilities. A reoom*« 
mendation in the Hall Report is reitoratod, vis *, that a close watch be 
kept on air passengér requirements * . But the 1970*75 Programme goes 
fuz’thcr, encouraged apparently hy; the views of the Edwards Committee - 
oh air sqiurices and regional development, to suggest that "if neoessazy"
' : Y
thô' Ulster Ubvermobt àhoialâ' ooiiBi#.er talcing a finailoiaX interest in a 
domestio airlinp to ensure that an^ slgnifioant gaps in flight availa^ 
bility are filled* Noting that BUA' has been allowed ; from April 1970 ' 
to operate 17 flights a week, between Belfast and London» the Programne 
strongly endorses oompetitiw air servlees*; ' It als0 comments favour^ 
ably on the extensive developmeht" of servioes to and from NI sinoo ' 
the, publication of the IV11 son Plan, ; In 1970»< scheduled flights were. - 
being operated to some I9 centres in GB: including the Isle of Man and 
Jersey» and to three foreign destinationst Bublin» Shannon and New 
York* Perhaps because of the greater variety of aèrvioes, the oon- 
tihuing problem of inadequate peak capacity receive0 much less emphasis 
than it did in earlier reports. Air freight developments in NÏ during, 
the latter half of the 1960s were soraewhat less than speotaoular» and 
the Programme contains no new proposals'ialthough It. OontinUos to stress/ 
the importanee for industry of haying facilities avhikible : to meet dmeis 
genoies and urgent requirements# It might be mentioned finally that 
the reppOhsibility for Aldergrbve Airport is being transferred from the 
BÛT to the Government of NI in 1971 * Conoomit&ntly» ;the runway at
Aldergrove is being extended to 9»1Q0 fty' • ■ - ■ '
In itj3rStatement uooompai'iying the publication of the Dovolopment 
Programme, the NI Goyerimont ègreod With the consultants* endorsement 
of competitive/air;'services and, rather oxyptically, noted that discus'^  
siohs'had already .qonimenCecl with the BOT on NX* s ’* special'* need for 
"efficient" air services* ' *Special* has a variety of connotations and 
its intended meaning ih the V/hito Paper is not made dl9U^# Also un<^  
clear is the intohtion, behind the selection of ? efficient* as an adjeo'» 
tive* It is possible' of .course that there was no particular intent%'
. ' In Sum, it seems evident that air,transport is how widely accepted
in NI as an important element in the continuing struggle to attract new 
Indust^# This was not always the base# Prior to the Hall Repoftt 
in 1962, the importance of rapid communications» hence air travel, to 
businessmen was seldom mentioned, let ,alone made the subject of official 
action. The.need for air freight services was noted by Isles &. Guth« 
bert in 1997 but they did hot attach a; lot of Signifioano©' to the point, 
and subsequent events have' yet to substantiate the early promise.of 
this transport developmentt ' Awareness, of the need for improved pas^ 
.■aengpr services was aroused by the Hall and.Wilson Reports but, air 
transport being entirely a central.government responsibility, Stormont 
could do little except malce periodic representations to BRA and the
î 3 8 '
àuthëritie8 /in Hdwover, Ima always Idet mônéy on Its
doryldod/to MI; #  the. éàmd xtimo, its Trpëdom tolapt has boen oonstralnpd 
by t W  noed to aohievo a torgOtZrate of roturki, on its overall Invest? 
ment*, ' Thus,: It hàà: never bpeh able to igo: àa. fâr ;t^  .Mlba. ;
air transport requirements: aa^tbe development plgumerB/v/ished* White*" 
hSlip ohtihe ètiier hand,:iia8 :heVer o6h8piou0ly d%ïd :^ i;pliô air
poliby . aa a" development tool; ; al t h o u g h , o f  ^ tho Mwarda Corn*- 
m it te 'o  Roppi^ t  ^ thd bub j  Oôt 1 # s  % eeh broügbt /ü û n o b  u t u d y . : . There seems , • 
jlittlo doubt %that this same' kdport?.hàé élmuîtancouK^ '.iy led the Ulater,. / 
Government to raiào its d:%ôeotation8 end instiil^ÿ groater oonfidenoe 
that they will ultlmetply;be ' \ . X- . \ : "r.
/ It .r#aln8 to,be/asked #ip^ noil;induâtr^  in
.Ml/hep been Aeriouoly retarded by air transport inedeguebies* In i 
'général,' the ^ ^oWer #ust be no although some oo#aniOo tii'^ ht have Id**;. , ; 
fdeted more ndh'^produotlon funotlono in);the proyinod had sezyioes been 
ddnoistêntly optimum^ . ' 4^oro/ fimotlond of \\this type TmiAd hevo meant 
moÿë' jobs* It is/questionable %vhether tbeÿ;would have entailed more 
/oaldbi' . - - . "  ^. - - ' " ' r- - " '
. ' Teleéômmunldatiôn8 & the Postal gorvio© - . ?%
" Teleoommunioatloaè \7er© oyorlookçâ by the literature until Law*b ■
’ brief ooroBionta in (see seotion oîV gohoral svirveys of migrant oom- ■ 
panîles),. Wilson in 1965 devoted a paragraph of his Plan to the subjeot#.. 
Reooghislng the importanoe of telex to industry ao.a means of overooming 
possible' féelinge of remoteness/ hé reoomménded that any new requests 
V for installations should be met without delay*'* The 1970*75 Programme 
, ooMents unfavourably on the telephone servioo* For example, it ad* 
monishes the Post Offioe,for not prooeéàlng faster with the Introduction 
of intornational STD ■ to Ulster (the absenoe of v/hioh was folt partiou** 
larly strongly no -doubt during the ;reoent po stal, strike) ^ and suggeats ' 
that , the oapaôiiy' of the telephone links between NI. and GB has never . 
been.fully adequate* On the other, iiand, the waiting list for new
telephones has been "virtually bleared" * ; .
The postal sorviee M s  given rise to little oomplaint histbrloally ' 
thiB exoeptlon of: the bhargO by fashion good pro&%or6::mQ#ione&
. earlier that, the: intra*Nl service was. subject. to . signif leant ' delay *
Have thb defedts in the■ telOeoiiimunicationB or postal sorvibes •
' - retarded liidustriel progress . in Ulotor? Available ovidenoe ^ although. ,
. it is Very limited/ suggests that they have not done so'*
' ' Oonclusions /' ,
That transport and communioatloh costs are not important dons** 
traint on the development of many indubtrios in MX.i .or'pari passu on 
intërrogidnél mlgr#ion to, the: provinoe .as ,suggested by one of our .
. working lÿpothoàêà# emerges olodrly from, the .foregoing* ,= This is par#^  
tioularly true Of the'key engihdering.'^ uid çlëdtrical /gooda' seotor . / - 
whioh inoreâoÉd in giso. by almost lO,0O)Wôrlçerb betwd.6h l960 .and I968 
;/'dG8pit0. adoolino ih/aggrogatO:-^ employment*:/. Prof es
: Wiladn in 1964 Ostimatod that the t^mhsport doaiygfosS' output ratio for
all mânufaqturi^ was about %   ^In faot, it Wen less, 1*0*, '
only 0000^ 1% . to OiiT upward re^ oh* 9) of;the 1963 . ;.
Census of Production results publiehod. in 1966* More important (from 
a private 00st; viewpoint) than the; absolute of the ratio, of course, 
is the .differential beWeon NI .and Gh# ililson guessed that thip dif­
ferential must!, be quite small relative to, tb#l costs* Our figuiçes . 
show that it was.aotuàlly in.NIis^ f^^  in I963 dt the ^oss Output, 
level-;(l«7ji’Nl ys*'.2*^.{ÿ^ ÜiÇ) but against NI at the net Output level.,
a4o
(6*.^ yo* .obyiouçlÿ bQnfï^ot v/ith oxpeota'^  r.
tioho' and oau bo^vlewùd as ' oorroboratlhg tho Xsl.o84G#hbp:k^ oayeat that-; 
firms in :higii/âiffGrënt;lal induëtrîbp/ c cigh - '
flW8;generalIy/,m(y osdhW MI givci ,h IWited oieo of/the ; '
.{doal%ma#SQt/an& tho of d^ra^pfovlnolol qaloq* } : =
In other words, oonsua data in ;praotlon ara a guide to'\ /, '
tho' magnltudo ;pf. dlffêrontlùîào : Horo realiatip statlptloBp howayor, t ^
han'pniy bb ôolloôtqd W  speolal/M/ hbO 'Smrew mp^  ^ It 'lo qUog«!' :
. tlqhabio In :%Ght of t W  oonaûs ; f purvôÿo wquld bo i \
'-worth'. th@';:'wdnOÔ'* -'" %Ô'.'think #t#' -, Y ... . -,
: Déspltp thd jgôhëral validity pur; f irst. oohblueion,, transport  ^ ...
OQotu "I'omalni-yory -^portant, ônd ovëh dèùislva for' ùomo' typos of ; mahu- 
fadturl% làdimtiy* . / T M  of mcak paôld.h8::a%:d .mpW _
boom p%^ éaéntcd at lèn#h@L.%Alôo ap-copus In prlmaiÿ matai prôdûotlpn* / . ' 
/Adgemblÿ Ihiuatrioà^ ciibh'âG.ium oovn uill opatWio 'tô. .ayol^  Ulster
i booaUgO ,of thojj;* triplp^ ;d^  unoa volimp production, maab markotn./ , :
and :mterial- inputc from a iârgo of dlspersqd, bupplipro*' One ./
bpuld %b où to .oW an oxüouu^p liât of tranopor.t-ooat^Gonbiy y, 1
tlyo manufàbti^^ing/aGti^ It^phould aLôb b0;notod\that tran \
. qoata hâve'riooh^in .î^ latlyo lmp rerçûtiy/.abroaq^ ..^ ^^  board,'ao ./.
: .h'- bonôôguohoë' of,itW; Transport' Avk« Pùrtlïôrmorô/ Ulâtor* o .Indus'* % \
/trial'dlàpOrâd^  ^ icu luaiÿ for pptGàtiûl migrants \
uhablÈt^  to Wuht 'a ^ ^ h g  pO i lbqatloà on tbe èaot, ooast to \ -
v.tE^ e Inti^ afNI trânoport 0 1^^ %oo6mit when dôo wMthor or not ; \ %
. to opon a-^foduotlpn/faoiliiy in^ /t^  , UMoubtGÎlÿ, thosë : - c
ôi^ra bààta.hayà beeh t W  wrginal;f%tor loading- mmo; A  (although - 
aurqly not %  largo. numbop) to; dqôidp, àgèlnet; a NI Ipoatiôn» : It fpliowa ;
that th<^, oré no grounds for pomplao#py bn tbo But/ '
bhylng. oaii that/:it.. r e m a i n s - ' o a l l c d . t r m i o p o r t - ;  / i - 
qbat-ihoonbltlyp .lnduatrlosi'arè in tho ovoxTdzolmlnR ^ majorlty*:  ^ . ' ,-.
' / . Tranopoi^ boot inqonçltlvi^ for/üonk .mani^aoturQrà, pf .oourso, - 
is a::r#atlyd Gonoopt*:^  Row pipluooy/n oon offord, tô: ighorO ^ran ;
Goà% ôltbgGthoro^ ^^ }' toll one mthin^; cb6ùt profit marf/: .
gln4/ and nôâd /hpt'.^ a^^ Amply tranGno.rb ooat innoïioitivity, 'altWugh , ' /
ur.aaily:tliât.:W^ l;bo: ainoo ovou a 10Cg:$ luorcaou in ;a minor oost :
i;.t, Il will/hayb7a,hogl% of foot on toîal Wata#"\But no fl^^ 
Opntmiplatô with oquâh^lty tho inorpoot of àn^GroaGo.ih.a major oost : - 
.item'br■ r'*mult airbuà" :lix*??oar5oa In oovoral coot oatogorlon no mattor hbw / 
.unltojm t*'Ut 00 oh *>''v on ainglyo .Cv* oon brq arguè'd-; that,: for-'■'at flèast / "•' ./>
some - industrial aJ rcuLn bb ' NI/ trâhàpprt opato' are ; PoGmiiigly inoignif i^ : 
oaht only bobnuoo U:' n.'GVindCLpffer8 a:VA^ of dCmpongatoiy adyon.» \, 
togon* 'Trmisnort bbntO :%r/tb^ impok*tant in thë seâGe /
.that tWy are olosoly. watohod liigM they muld/have. boon in,
opy, GB but, beobuGO other opbtblh MI aro of ten lower, thp advoroq . ,
transport 00Bt. dlfferMtiM. OQn, bb "aôôbmmodat0d%- i bpurtauids* s ÔoriÜ.a!c- 
fergUB plant io.a .GAGG' in ppint/ ' T IsolatQâ one is : .
GuggeoWd by tho findings of rhW^l pild baw*/ For cnp 
that transport GootQ ^ aro Inori nl obnt .nor oo adfoob-à wido fango of 
Indubtiy : would, be :miBiondlhg; - tranapbrt .poat/ihBonbiti^ is. boot . :.
OGon. in a broa&l'oo^ bxt.(en&)'%ib8ot%)f; both total oosts .and /profitability* 
Thib gualifioatipn shouid/'bok^^ in i-Tul whon .evaluating tho Implida- - 
tionbof ourp%%viôim bonôiuài^^ % /' ' -
The NI e3^ o%4p%ioo.;'fblly/ObrA;Gboratqq omymrkingJ^^othoslo oon™ : 
oeiviing tbo iBiportWibb of-&/good.-: into transport , un& pommuni*
oationo notivoric fbr iWeiTô#bnà^^ h^idubt%al migration* As dooùmontèd 
by/bmv. foz* ' caçomÿiè, : Nl.lb lbpatibnol .Mdodyontage^ ^^  ^ :.This oon- .4
, sidbrationa. togo^bor with 'thb ÿ industrial dispor^ a^l ppliéÿ, (
io oho of the mainVrbàsbnu why .pupbomp^ hpb boeh.plabpd.^upbn the.' 
nqod for improved trtnio'oork imÿWBu#ülbàtionB. ihfraatruoturo .in -rooent-* 
yoarq,. à #  now nartidiilarly' to air; b #  toiebomuniqationB//
moot Of -thq hovv b n littl0/morG, thaU :Prôdùçtibh
These disadvantûgoa haÿô: beon. r 'lutit/ .binÇo bow reported in 1964# - But ' 
ü%iforbmmtelÿ for thn nrovinoog; it 'usûolljp. takoB'-'a'.vdilloi,.fort.reputation :; 
:to batoh .Up \to roalA.ty when tho-.lutto^  iiùdorgoing .ohango, ' Thuo NI ,1 
piGbâblÿ ôtill jiqâan /^omoto'-toyp. 'v pbtontlol migrantG. than the.. / .
/faoto warrant in apito fiit/.goyornmbht publicity to .the. Qon^ % .%. .
. { Glyoh thè.'impqrtqnqêÇùf a Indus^ <
,.triol oonDldorbd sb%^rlpi%'timt industrial pro*- i -
motioh pblioy in névo^ boon tailored to the oapapity of the lcir^
oroos*^ohaW# .shipping cdrviiObo. inamUoh as the fçrmor has .bpon Wqlr more: 
amozmblo; to Utbrwnt aontM*! than tho latter* ; but. in fabt t^ \ ;
good reasonb for./this oitui.bloh* /^ÿirot  ^llttib /information lb readily^ 
available .on the -traff.Ic' vàtiiig offopts o'f:Gpboifib ' typenipf indub**/^
tzy* \8o0oxdlVg wdnOoM fo) nmv yearn has.doiiborà4bly. 0ôohowod.a\ - /
a0lootive..aPP3:'èàph-tb/induotrial. prô#tion* TMrdly, it;M gonorally . 
bee^ i asDumbà that ohlppiim pap#it^ dulidimoro-'em less automatioàlîÿ -, . \ 
expand in oonoprt .i'iKth. b i Lnoe/ MihCom^b .pooition, i^o$, . ,
a pragmatio, reliahoq,on .tho market, supplemented by, oopasional prodding,
would appear to be the. moat aqnsibla one# . . . , ' %
Our ttelrd;-%pô.th©ài6 is al’ao' oorrob orated by eomè of the re soar oil 
liertaining to qëpëoiolly the work ,of MGGo.vèrn# ' We hoyo . suggested ; 
that orgahiGationai fie#bili^ oan?often mqre oiWial to the suoooBs
of /ah IntqcrogiohBl moyq thah distanoe oosta^ MoGoverh' s thesis was "
. partly based on the same premisè; heAooholuded' that the postulate .oOh- 
formed to reality although hia methodoiogy/^ mil/questionnaire - ; ,
was ,not partioùlàily appropriate to the purpose and oannpt really be ., 
GÏahmd to have yielded a'définitive answer# .'. :
:8evera3. other oonblusione oan bç atatçù. on the basis of the 
material in this chapter* . 'First,' Ulster firms are not forced by their '• 
location to/hold Qignifioantly'larger btboka than'GB/Oompetitofb* . , _ 
The argument has sometimes been advanoeci that# v/hAJ,o transport dost 
/ difforontiols per ae might not, prevent potential migrants "from, moving 
to Ulster from GB, other djlstonoè*relatdd ooets suoll/aa Interest charges 
oh money tied up in. higher stooks oou].d tip tthe belânoe advorsely# .: 
haw wôht. into thih subject in some detail* He' found :that .where addi-,. 
tional stdhkholding oosts were experienodd at all, ttioy'were usually 
trifling relative to total pmduotlon opots# / furthermore/ a majority 
of the firms mentioning. hlglier stookhpldihg co.ats blamed. them on the 
irregularity and unreliability of oross-dhannel shipping* ' . As w© - have : 
seen, such .shipping has Impic^Gd oonsMerabiy in reoont years* ■ It ■ „ ’ 
might also be/mentioned that many fims historioàlly do not appear to 
■ have subjooted thèir distribution function iholudliig stookhol^ng to 
 ^pefiodio odst analyses^ although the steps Invplyed are relatlvolÿ 
straightfoM'mi'd, .' Even fewer have Tfdrkod out their return on invest* 
ment in distribution* On balando, the atookholdiiig argument would 
not appear to have muoh foroo as'a dotorminaht 6f location;deaislonst
' > , Sepondly, it now appears unlikely that, expliolt: transport sub- .
' sidles ?dll ever be used as a^gehefai stimulus to\A* a industrial .
: . \Twp large firms in Ulster, a inlgranb and a n #  have been ' mUoh in thé hews reoently beoausq of : thplr failure to keep a watoli- ful :^e on posts generally* One, Rolis'rRoyoe^ ' opened a/faotozy at : Dùndb.hald/in November 1966# . 'By the./beginnlng^  ^ 1971» it was OBM ploying 1 ,000 Workers# Two months lâtor, howèyé^»' its future .looked oxGOodingly blOoZc owing to, the RB '211. englhe debaolq* The other firm, Harlond and Wolff, is losing millions of pouiids on its ourrent order 
book* Until a few years ago/ it had: no px'opéh oost estimating or , ôohtrôl system* . /. ' ' \ \ . . - ' '- h ' \ . \ .
. ' - 1  .y ' - . ' -dëvolopment# » At one tlmëg they wero a'frequent tepio for dlBOUBsion; 
the latest provliioiol development plan/however» ignores them oompletély* 
Transport subsldloB are ânâîogoûs toCin&ùotrlol derating in the oonse 
that oignifloant belief its aooruo to only a few; for moat firms, the 
benefits arê marginal*. IhdUptrlal dératiiig has :been abandoned in 
England and Yfaleo* It qtill prevailc .in MI bût the oonooooioh is oopn . 
to be out from'7!^ to'5Ô0 beomioe bf ihouffioient offioaoy and the 
meagrO'OOOial benefit^/relative to the .qoot* ' ' / ' . : = -
'y Finôliy» although the t#mÿo%'t boat bogey aaoooiated (portioulariy). 
with/loloo & Outhbert may have GOtithe stage, it waO tlie advent,of oom-, 
prohenaive development plamiing/t#hhologl6al developments suOh as oon? , 
tainerioation/ and: the éoohomib ùbbôleuoenoe ofi the railways: that gave ; , 
the real boost' to the "heavy G%enditureé rbn improved transport and , 
opmmunioationo in Ni-during the" 19608* jndeed» it lb oomewhat ironio ,
: that theae e:m enditUreb 'were bontempo raneoub with ; the deflating of the 
1 olhaAGuthbert argument by the NIDO » DonnA.aon, : oto* The irony ib ' 
heightened by the f ab t ' tiiat .the. Ihf r&oti^otur e investment a wore olmo st ^ - 
oortainiy'not oubjooWd to a rlgdrouô ùôoiibmio asaesBment; ôn ;tho 'bon=* 
tràiy» iutuiltioh/ ,pdlitioai oonoidpratlons and budgetary oonotrainta 
would appear to have been, thÿ main ii#0atmeht 6ritGria» aUpplementod 
in some oàeee by'fihanolal anolyGib* ' ' .
\ . /'Implioit oubsidiea bUoh ao a failUro to. charge eoonomio tariff8 . aro. anéther'màttqrit .' U8UG3.1y» h o w e v e r l u ^ p l a m i e d *  ;
/  ^\ P08#A% WUSTRIAI, TO SOOTWïD. A #  MOÉmEm IREWm
;' , OutBld© interasts have eet, up many marnxfactiiring operations in
. Scotland and Ml since World War II» largely as . a eonsqcjuenoe. of .
.' varions'government measures, hut'also in response to growing local 
mrket oppd3?tnnlties* This prooess is ImoW generally» although 
...spmev&at inWourately# as interregional Amdustrial movement or mohllity, 
Thè. inaoàüraoy. stems;; from the fact that a-BjajorIty of interregional 
*mpvG8i to date have involved the establishment of new branohes 
3?ather than transfers and branohes usually connote;additional/spade,
■ hot thé movement of existing oapaoityi .■ However, .we vail henceforth
■ ignore this semantic difficulty and follow current convention* ' The 
purpose; of this .chapter is to determihe the nature and magnitude wf
' postwar ,industrial migrant ; flows to Scotland and MI and to place them 
in perspective#, More specifioally,; an attempt is tmdc to indicate ;■ 
the volume, origins and - peripdioity of movement; , the areas.*- relative 
, àtlraotivenesa to migrants} some of the employment benefits both 
Jii absolute'terms and. relative to total employment''mM; W  ; ;. .
the industrial dlstribution of the movers; /and their locations#
A nigressicai; on Movement Records in ÙB . -
' : Until thé publication of B*S* Howard *s pioneering study in 
September I968,. theaze was little systematic information available on 
. the total volume of postwar movement by manufacturing establishments 
- to/British destinations* . This information vacuum by no means .■
' precluded; ©mpirical research but, as David R* Keoble.has suggested,
HOT, Distribution of Industry,Division# The - Movement of. 
jslanufaotufing industry in. the United Kingdom. 1945i»"^ U^  ^  '
of the Trmxsfor of llanufaoturing Betablishments. Between Areas and of 
'the'.'OoeU^  ^ Mm3acti&lUg''Hi& 'HcSrd-'XhondonV
. %f# Ohs;* 4^5* '
5* ' '■Eeeble, '^ Industrial Decentralisation,*^ p*l#. .
'■ ' - ■■ ' - '
all of the published studies. huyc bqon roetridted hither:. In their'
"Coverage'' of the total" popuXatioa- of mlgfmit ; firms-oV' In their areal '. 
ooverage*. : . indeed/.mguy^ suffer from both types of reetrlotlm. .
' , 8evofel faetore have, oohtrilmted tp thlb otate- of affalra#
Only the Central goyerhB^ eht for e3%.âple haè beeh. 1^ any sort qf 
moeltlm to ml)ita% a ooAsleteht/feoprd of feduetriCl mobility over , 
.time but, -qiiite apart from questioas .'of■ inpeutlvo^ -:its'/legislative ■ .
.authority for doing; been revleed eev^ rhl/tiiiRag' ^ iaiQQ
:$lu^hérmôr^» this mùdate haô. ùot been ft^iy .oo#rehe#
mldwl946. (see/ bel#):*' '/ The result'has .been on Indeterminate but . /
, 8i#lfleantlamount of inéoépleteaese 'in those goveimmeut reoorde which 
have ■ been kept: on-a; more of lees ■ foutlne' .basis#' ie’# #' as ; & by-product :. 
'.of 'varioub'edB#ii8tfatiVe. pfoçedwem*../kéeb3/é found .# ids study, of., 
'industrial daoehtfalleatlph from MW bdhdm botwfeh .1940 and I964 that . 
.4% 'of /tlie #trieô m  hie fehdl llet . ëf .môvèG were'Wmovm to the 
relovûht gove#ment ageiiclÇB^ . . bè uiWee to 'èuggeet that a .
^p. of thie. mh#lfedé pfeve,lld ;f# (til .p#ts. o^  ^ the :
Amount of movement which has .gone 'unrecorded "under normal circumstances 
. has ■ pfobably been considerable#A:" fufther problem facing students 
Of mobility is. the secrecy surromidfi'ig / BiuOh of ihé relovaiit information 
#  governmont files i^/ .Hmard/e study, d^preeeûts àu lmpor,te&it departure 
..froBï the'iifiual‘''s:kmdard'.of .cirouàspécti.oh maintainocl/by the DOT# the '. - 
:eratwhile guardian of the, min/record#tOiél:' ' ./Although'-the. mantel of 
responsibility has now pasGed to' .new■,hands#''ie#> first to/MïntebÛ'^ .' . ..' 
and latterly to the Department of .Tfede :#d It Is unlikely
that the rulee cm dlsôlopùre will soon be ij'èlaxèd still, more*
'Corroborative evidence Is provlded^by l)*L# lunfov*/Indus try ■ .'■ and- Plamiink # jstèùnov*. report presented to t W  8t#ney Rèconètfuotlon 
: (hphii^ (&foÿu .Ùklvérsit^  1991)# .#M9* ■ . - ..'/=
. ; . % o  Research of the plsWhutim;. ofefedust^  ^ \
Rogiçual Division #  h # d #  responsib#/ #  consultation with' - / . ,the ÏL#lst:i^ éé of labour and Tom/ and OcAmt^. P W m  research /#d/location'recorded*. G# Select.:Çôr#d.ttee on **8çoond /Imports - The Admi&istratlm of Development Afeas"^ . in Reports Tdgethér ,' with thé Proceedings of/the Oommlttee and -,the .'.'Minutes .of.Evidoncp' ## #■'# '-.
%ffestive October 1969#;
4 ' '■’Rffeotlvo October 1970*
' h / : / ' ;  .7 /' " , '
; jK#b# did not/spécl# wh#h. gov0fA#nt mlgration/roCordé W  u ; '
: f omd 7 wanting b #  .preeùmablÿ they wrc;the property êf. the DOT and / /
. : had W #  kept by. It. In oômie#16nA7lth H o #  #  #1% of three typee èf ;
_ : activity; l) tfo 'work of the Qontr^i .of Faotory e M  storago Premises ; ,•
;; Department# ' 194pf49# 2) the -emitrol. ..on 1milding#.;'lg#'^ Jun0.19#» and 
' 3) the inâWtfial development eertifloate (■i#dp.e#.) éontroX procedure# '
' '^iy ' . \ . ' -
^ith the : outhrèçlc' of war #  19$9» vacant factory spwe gulokly '
. disappeared*.. The D0! ÿaq ^ven the task of factory allooatioh to 
/'omurè that war produotlon reg#re()aohtè mto met on #  rational a 
. '/ .hasiç ; as -possible * Â speoiaX seeti'oa was f orraed f or this purpose in
1940» ' While il p oyed to be the/forçrûymèf of the Board*8 postwar * "
, Mstribtttion of inclus try and Hegiohal Bivisioii# this Factory Control ■ ‘ 
Uhit-'was- conceived initially as a tem#rary ©scpedient# ' Mho many -
‘ ■ other, government agehcies at that time# it Wgea#'to use the words of ■■,
' , R#A#G* HohiiWon# "in a,state of almost somplete statistical nakedness"#.:
, . Statlstiôe of yarlo# softs Were soon .developed to narrow this gap 
hut'the/nature of the oolieotim féfieotOd immediate ne#s almost - 
■; ' Qhtifely* Althon# a kind of location; of industry policy was more •
' ;3,ess' expiicit- in the. operatioms of the. F#t.#y Control», its aim '
were derived primrily from the vw; effort fdth# thâh from.longer'^ term 
. : socioeconomic oohsidefatione# / '. ln#ed#.' Pame„Allx leyneli# the flfet ; ' 
h#d. of the Qon#ol Wit/ has referred tc ' this itartime, policy as &i% f . 
.;.,'"éx#0soonGa"*f, -L'Givmi,. these çifmmstahcês# it is improbable' that 
. migfâtion records wezx). kept as quqh^ ; Tf any records did emerge aC y: 
a'byproduct'" In. MW/purauit'of 4o#./oth# : objectivé#..it is hi^ i^ly'. 
llkoiy that they wçfe .#compl0té* ./
The seoohd possible sodrqc of p#$#ti()n records: was the control . 
on building .impose^  during the .War %d' ffhally dropped ohly in 1954#.
, The CGhtrôï provided that neither hèw ...factories nor factory extensions ■ “ 
could be built i?!thout government.aWrgÿal in the form of a lieenoe*. 
With tW passage of the 1945 Distribution'=of-IMustry Act# the control
■ -;., B,A#G#.;RCbinsen#, "The Gyerall Allocation of Resources"# in '
Lessons, of the British War. Boonomy# ed# .by 3>»I* Ohester# National 
Institute of .Boonomio and Social'hesearoh# Economic and Social 'Study .Noi X (OumbridgG# ' Oa^ridge University Dress# 195^)# P*45*
vilix Meynell# "Location of Industs^"# Public Administration# '.(Bpringi. 1959)» 15* An e%>resêence; is an.WmtUral outgrowth,
.î.
■ / ■ .... ■■, ' : . . m r  - :r ■ - .,, ■ < ■ ■/;:
h o g ju  t e  W  u s e d  1% a  w a y  n o t  ç o n to m p la to d 'w h o n  I t  w a 0  . .W L M a # d  -  ':
iu w o d  i n  a  m t W D 'ia w o g u la r  ##' t q / f p f  t h e  y  
C o w lo p n ie n t  a r e a s  u p m  h w û fa q t iw ïo r o ' i n f e #  o n  r o m e ^ in g  m r t l m  
s h o r ta g o s  o f  o m o ù m e r e n d  o t h o r  g o o #  M  t h S 'o W r t o s t  p o q s lb lo .  t im o y O  i_  - 
3k);,K) Z iiib y iiè ll im o ' o ia lm e d  c r é d i t  f o r .  t h lq  # l i o a t 0 .  p ia c e  o f  a d m in *  , .
; 'iotrdtlvo oubtorftigo#/ '/ ' \ '  ^ -, -
, Z.bod'tho Mea twt tho. 0u#rBDm%t nlgjflit bt#ldlK!g lloonoop . .  .. _\ Wallablo mch; moro oaoi^ )ia ' tW Devolopj%#t, Ârow . oloewhoiïo* _ ; .' ladwtrlall^ tçM if they Went to çha or othor of the '\ ' / Deyolopmont. Arèao* they woi^d^pt'a bulldlogTiioom guidÿly ,. %: . even autopBtloal%' v %?her0m If they InelotQd.m W i l d i n g /  \ eloe# they might haw to wàft *% 1#% tleae for perniieaion*'^ '' ' '
The plcy Worked^  '%e Mo# #th of #e #oiired .poptûatlon# %'oeoiv6
' (' peri#* ' hWdm aâd,tho.;BB/#th.25^ of the feoumd populatim# ;
, ;. lobe thm,?^ of thé now faetory/bulldiiig opaée# . An importait ■
. '/looDheié In thé qmitrol/ mWt.ihevi# Vvé .3?edùeèd the eop#l@tonGoo ' '
. .' ' éf -^ÿ4M,^atimré^ operation; It dldnot '/.}/
'. ' apply. ^to ' or. e#V0Wi#.:'o& '9%ietl%% promleee*: - - - / .
" Thé % 1 #  à%iù wdmhtqdly mootAÙéèful eot of govommo# migration:'
' " the he^&*ing pf 'Jiily;49# .with thé. eo;## lfetô/^^
.  offeet -the i,d*o# èontrol prwodure.#der the 1947 Tomi m d  ôtômtiy '
. ' Aot#v: ' #lÿ %940 and IgGOy-^ iy mannfmtumr
' : tO/e^ moid M e  e&poeity :hy morecthml g^ OOO 'exl*' #*# either by; bulldl^  .' 
.now propileee/ôr t!n:'Oit0i m  e#eh#oh.,to. e:i;fet#g.plmt# %iad .flrg;t..to 
' '.' oWo# l#d#o* 'from, thé, BOT# '/ / &^qûl#meût Tms::..tightened .in. - ,. -r
-.. 19dO to iiholn#: .#e ooyivereion of e#0ti% aOhvintluetrial beildlngo.,
' ' '/.intofeetoriee*. .in August 196^  the.eWtrolWR^ to
éll,iud#t#ai ;devolopme^  withl&% the/0B end MdWiOe 'ovor l#000 Aq#. ft#
later 1966),-,the exe#tlonlimlt.wae ml#d . -.'
;: !'3#'000;BG* ft# ia^  arqoe while re#lR#g mhltered.4elBow%iofe at . - 
. " .'. #Q80 winipiWa .ifemln' in .forcé''twpy :. .., ^  '
' , . ; ,-fect.-ajïl, 8Ç0V0* aoyemmo:#. (loadcas ,,
R.459^  :: : V: ' y ;■ ' .
.. ' ? ' ^roOr#e .(l90) .'M&nofe the details ofythlO ee^ iGaOe qiilte\. . rW%t. . ..OA M e  with' ^. Ip. Aughetl96G# .pp# .;46^ .' ' - - r. / '
(Àétobùr 1970) /Responsibility for Jpoliqy was transferred .
toi^ntGohinOètobbrlpdpaàdtothéDTi/iàÔc'ü^^^ 
ThbobjeQtofthei*d$;C#requirammt.i$'#.émure#^^ 
industrial, development #  Imatod iaz aqqor##@3wlth what tW . . 
.govoinment èoBSiders to .be a, proper diçt^bûtion of' industry*.
Together with a aérios of-otWr.grnfornisentmGasitçôé^ k'^  tbia ùontrol  ^
hàS'provldèd % foi* promotli%: th0 dlgporsal.to t W  M s  of à - : /
sigUifieaàt propwtim of the ann#l iiiofemonts 'to the stock of . /
mEÙiùfaôturing capital . Its operation.has to an ..
àutomtio feôôrd of Dioet déyèli^monts since ;
midvlp# in the form of would*»be fewstorsi ifd*#'applications mid .
their .disposition# ' famrthOlessj./oortein. lodpholoh havo: aoaurod to .: -. 
ÿeduçé.tho completohe#'of t W  record Sbt .by w/indetormihate amo^ '/
F6r è%àmpl6ÿ it does not include moves to o^stiiig prémieés# . = \ - ;
Omvèrsions were often ;miçeèd,imtil l960# 8mall firme, particularly 
h#o. been able to ; W ^  advan.'jiagé pf . iâïCr éxô , Rolméne
M e  poihtéd out h w  some firm inçy ha# .avoided, thé d patting
up eëyëral eawmpt but cmtiguoùe buildlhge 0id làtér Q,ltorii% the 
number of p^titiouB in. ordér accommodate prepl^ied pr fcvieed 
l8yWt.;req#rqmente#' TW min to wMt .-.
v^ eré l#uetrial movoe imdervroco## àe a rèèült of theee 
etratçgéW# Wéhçvé already mQntimed Kéeblé^ e findings#,; Howard 
hôtéd tMt the oompllatim of .thejfecôfà set which he ueèd was-not a. 
simple matter# .Indeed/: it involved a,-great déal of feBëaroh oh ,the
- '.. : ' ' i'
. '- /The IWt pom# wit]h tW exception of thé Scottish mei#)r»%## ,%mes 'Uaols,' recomeniod that .thé l#,d#ç* #nimum bq/raised to .iOfPOO Ùàbk opposed .this proposai #  thq gromd. tMt its#option Wo#&feduco thé bohéf#^ of l#tc/ policy té .the M# generally^  but mor#;partic#arly to_sUb#re#%^ such #  .the,,Mghlmids» tHe - DbVderS; and ..8W Scotlmd, .thé embryo ■ development et#te#ê0 for whioh ihclMe m  itwsuai depend#co on the smll Thé isbotüe, Govemineiit joctéd -'the Gommlttee fe. récommèhMtion#. 8eeHiaht> :Gomiittec. M m w t * ' '(1969)# .'md"'p/169$ Saroitl ’Boites?» ,ùîîtmt'iioport Demolished' oh Publicatim Paf/ûj'-'Mnmîéial Times# ' ':.April 1969#-p#40; VRcgiOnSi 'GhorOd . Eçjc(hp#G.t # / 3. -'Wr' 1969* - -
-p#.25;...'X%umers...(1970)»'P#i8#'r''' , , - ''"C' ' ' '
,% or a êomplete i i c t  E^d estimated enhual .co#s # 8001 the 
; HiBit .Committee Report# APpehjix I» pp#'-23%3& ■ -'■' ;'’ ‘ .
, 1 ? ?A#Ê# ëolmsnCÿ' .iilndm W ià^ Dé#lopmG# G e # lfiç # e é  .# d  .O m trol
' .ôf .the Growth of ismplbyment in  BE %glQùd» Urb^ studies# %.
. (MoVc#er I964)# 'l44#:. Âce a lso EdiYiûÿam m d; ..^ ^^  . '- llaohlhosy**» Tom . ànd 'Oouhtrv .Plaim 'liiff# XXKII" -(iteoh; 1964)# 138M1) ' r ::Oè,mercâï and 01Wc#''/op#olt##''PD#'#.#32#- -. '''"4/ ...
; of Draùéh W  MstrlWtlqn
''VrV'Of
. ' Th0;màté#aÿ;waç .oolfe^  'à .âumber of yéarç in a number - ^% .of. diffefeiit plàçes .wae> .not' assembled by a pbyAlAal -oowit^  /; .
. / feom/rètu^e epq#fe rèlatëd.: tO' thè..8ubjêGt7^
TMé^gleter wàe.'Wrmfea#& by. thë'Dqafà a%,the end :X965, in favour ' 
0f a;he#: ahd:/mofe/Oompfeheii#V0 feo0rdi% ' ' .- : ,
: .\0W Oïàrk' èx#àinùd-,tbe iuck #  data on the.
/oqale éi#ifiôEmce : pf/indu$t#al./.#gratim political '
term. ,al%ou^. they r alee / aolmowlêdgçd. thé exi.otenoé of certain 
$tatla#0#.m%d bchoèptûal .diffipuitiee/ / Àooording to, their min 
:8rgü#mt$./thp^ ^^ c^  ^ of ouooeopive governmmto to .diéolèee
"faoté. and' figures, - t/ae inevitable' givek-JnteOtriaiistsi'cliplike of ' 
üôiitrolè and the éobiétimep voDiferene olàirAp of/ the peripheral and/or 
#ghyMemplbyBi#t areas#" li)hey mlsliv. #00 Mvè the .
rêlùôtmioe, of most : %ooal authorities -in the regionê of emigration to 
:B# G'fedùoti6nin;their é6)ploy6iënt.md u^O bMep/r / .. -
 ^ .; ê W y  by thé 4W  ##' not qompletely.
invW ' de be the - GamerpkmOlark .hypotjieeip^.' '% They ■ appear to have had in ;. ; 
M»d f T ner : denrée'- of. #tall eblimi hee go .far. been Biade./pubiio* • : /
%%Ÿé#heleée» : .#; èoûld be .argued thau ulie movom^ ut of industry h%o ' ;
..bçéomè somewhat leas of. a .pol^ioa^, ie#e#; - However#^  this // 
ihéiÿieht trend for from being. iinTêvër^  ^ COneider^  for .
ç^ campie»'the' following qupfe, .from" the' évidehdç/to' thq ourrentlym^ pittihg 
Oolmnippion Region# pouhOil. of the'. ,
:03m': y-y.:'"' k' y
'"y. :',y/'. ^ Hcward» (I968) »..para*\2 #^
.. y':.y//,y%aWron'#â oiark .(I^ ^^  r / .
/'ÿ :. ^ pqnaidÇfinei^ït - int6 tlilp pbcnonpnon ;lé x^ rovidod byy Ùaÿ '#io#p»;. *!^ Âÿpllffe to' Oùmberimuld; A;.8t#y./of 8%VGn ÉeW Towhè : : 4h Their Èêgionë"» with ah, ihtroduotioh Sÿ' Péter hall# planhin/?##eéember\l969)»'.:803/..9O9#^  """" '
.r y . ' -, , :
Thére lA stiXi a susploion that imtll #Q#.t yqarp Walæ did
' not aohlévo a sufficieat proportion'of development# ; /
. la futhfe# any. elooted Yloioli' Oomioil or legislaturç mist bo in 
- . a position:tO: ass3p0, tho job racpii^ments of the various aroas, , '
tb^proGS t W  o l # w  .fey TSalos .with lhOContr#/Government^; end - 
to encure that the Doinoipality' is being'%oM*; ©feootivoXy to, •
/ ‘ industrialists#.rboth: in Ehgl## and âWoSd#* ' , • - v
'/This apëotaclo of industrialists lobbying for govérhmomt intervention 
in: the iqqation of indWtry ie the most qonvinoing proof possible / . \
■; that; the : quaatical of industrial mobility is. still vofy mnoh in thé, \ 
/.poli#oal arena# ' /. . ' . . r
:. Although various proxy liioaowroh suoh ass a) the periodio ■ ; /' 
ostiniatçs: of employaient by region and industry in the' ■.Ministry ...of - - - ,
labonr/Biaployme.nt & Productivité GhsottO# b) the ompXcyme,nt data from. f:,
tho oensnsoB of population and pfodnotion* c).the information on 
indUBtrial building ; mid goyomment feotorioh. in ;tho anhimi'reports., by'
■ the BCT,under the Local Imployrnont/Aotsji,- and A) Statistics of ohangee ■ :
. In rateable, floor-space (changes in-rateabie' value in Scotland)^  ' ,-■..,-
have/been.Mdely used as indicators'of thé àmoimt and, direction of ■ , ,■ '
.poBtnai; indue trial movement» they.-have, not been completely satisfactory 
:':in tHis.;regard/for two reasons# ' Ifirst#, distribution' of indus try , .
policy» ene bf the priniQ oauseé/hf intern#., movement# hae had o# ito .:
/ oontitMing focus mmiiifaôtürere» decisions to expahd production 
facilities.# Ih gener&l#. end ivith varying degrees of emphaeis, over 
time* it-has tried to steer industrial expgmsipn projects. away from ' .
■ th© : 8 outh mid Midlands. to the designated, DAS iii thé North inid West
by ■■means of a.-combinaiicn of inducements and controls, The proxy '
measures .have preyed- to-be very i^qrfeqt.guides to some of the . ,';. 
.effects of /Mils policy» eg. » its reiatlonship to the number end ■ ■ , , ' ■.
origin of uaoyes#, , - Second» it is not, possible; , using the proscy 
. Giéaéûres» to distinguish endogenous from exogenous ^ owth in a given.
. area #8 mamifacturing base* ' An increase fe employ ment# for example», ■■,■■/’
' could be the result of : 1) expansion by firms already in the area» ^^/V- ‘
g). an- influx, of new..establishments,.- 'or. 3'). a combination .of both#
- y .- ' v' ■ . - ' . . '. GDI» .'.'Evidence to the 0omission on fee 06nstitiition"/
London 1,970» Appendi3( III».. p#4# (HWoed),# '' .
%or recent data on rateable floor apace and;values see the 
Hunt Gcnmittéé. Eoport* Appendix pj. pp* 221^86# .
. , ■ "fef #. "Rele u LOP ship be tween Moyement and development, Receiving 
Industrial Development .Oertificates"» - Appendix L in llowafe (i960),
/■.
ïù the absonde qf/information.: oh.the yoXurae of inHûGtrlal .^ QVdmêàt, .7 
it :ie difiUdu3,t. to determine ; thè Relative gtrengthq/ ùf theme various 
fabtorsé. ' ' .. ' .'7"' /  ':' \. . ..'' - /. 7
moBi m/ï' ,S@|E4pSï!iSsâ.â.S' : .";\.
_ ' Howardstudy ooyorM a period o f / His data ;-./ . '
base opnsiètèd of 30X4/cases' of movement daoh of- which had té:'meet ■ . ' / ; 
several criteria lif/brdor to qualify for inolwion» vfe; / . 7 / 7 / \: 7:
. i) it ■ had to-be a.how ;manufaoturii% éëtaMièhmont imt îîôt. an'. •’
., 7. /entirely, haw firm feeing tM,tefe0|;^ festablleiM©n.t*'and -7f ,-■'',
'"'/ 'hClrmi»' ,fe tW same my as thoy Oonsm ,pf ' 3%*6duôtioh) / . ' 7:\ ’,
2) It iMd tobé Xoqat0d lawi area: #ffêrBht 'fro$ it8 #aoB of î . .%
., V origin». ieX»., it had to have moved adross the, honndaiy of - one ' ■ ,::.
, of .the' 50 .areas fete'wlrlch'Howa3?d had'arbit3?arily divided the “
UKjl ., this ôrltérloh meant ■ that ' most Bhort^ #stdnoe moves and .7 ., ; ,
even a few of up, to 30 mi-les woro 'oxoliîdod» 7- .-. 7' . : 7  ^ .• ■/
3) the firm pr ehterpxlso .mitst hot liave been qperatikg à plant. 7 ; .:, ,
id' thé samd industry in- the new area, at the ■ time,'the.'new' . :.7 ';/. /r';/
estabilshmekttwag opùned^ thé./feamé' ikduatr^  ^ defined as . / ' ;7
- thé Same Heading of the Sid)» . ; 7' ,; 7 '/7/r
7 4) ' the eetahlishment .must pt some 'time have employed more' than. 10 '/ ' . .'■ 7 ■ 
' : 'person#" 7 ' "--7. .y .;^ .7 ./ .: 7 . 77;7 ■ 7'
.5) it must still Imvo beeiv opevàtlîïg at;the end/..qf 19,66# ■>■ 7 /' /'-i
The organisational status of the -mover was .of .no ponseguenoe; both transfers 
in-the sense of'qompiete relooations*'and hranoheS 'or. subsidiaries : ■’'.■7 7:7' 
were, Inoluded# : It was 'also immaterial whether the., môvé# were , - ' . 7:;
housed in hewlywbuilt m? 'existing .premises# -On-thev-other'hand» - 'y-7:7 77
takee.overa. of existing establishments through aoqulsition or rmrger.- ■'/ . 77
were excluded unless there was' a qônëq'mltant .ôhange/ pf ' Howard •
.aimed at domprehoiielveness' wltMn .the limits, set-by .his seleotloh .
Criteria 'but ,was unable to claim oomploto supoess by .the very nature/: 
of the rqsearoh tqak$_ % independent cWdks werfemavailhble# .; - 7
. Nevertheless», he- felt that any eligible.^ @6 'whiph hàd - been' missed ' ;' .;• .
were probably small,.in siss# and ih enn^oymdiit tsrksg. làsignifioan# / 
..J#:B#..7îartln». in disoûàsing thie pofe#' argued that, kééble -had a '7:7 7 ' 
aohiqved a;,gi'e#er'clpgree'of ,0'aoipletohesB in his mlpro#study of' ' ' 7.. 7,77 ■
' Bee #/ IWtih» ^ evrew of MoVsment - of: IWmfao.thrim: Industry* ,7 7; 
bv Howard « ih'- Hvéfdx^ nalTB tudi es # III' (B^epwmwï? 1969 )'/'7W03^ #:.: "'■ 'y ' , : -
%Ceeble# ;. "Industrial Deqentralimatiph" » Traneaotions (1968)* - .,'7
, indûètrl#. f rom. 3)ût Rdward * s work Is .. / .
thèimù$tpoii^lpfenation#/movéni0nt/$û;kréÿ:tp.d^^ . 7
77 ' Howardfe:50l4. oasQsrof moyGRiekt ail éstablisW.:
mék# qmpXoyin^ mqrp"èian,io Dersw ^  / _At # e  end: 7.
pf thkt/yoar/' they. wera. employing 8%0».pOÔ: portons ' o r of # 1  UH ' ./ 
moAufaoturliig ehployoés», / r - ' '7/-7 %. - '- :
: 7 Scotland ôriglmtçd ?6 moyors. (8#5^ of; thé totçl numbor).' W t  . /
thé majority of tMm ,(# or 0 # ^ )  did npt go Wyqhd;;thé .bomdorlos/ 
pf /thé sovon aro.as Into' whloh .HovArd: Üvldod the àoottloh Eoonomlo • 
_ / RI originated no Diovors#/- ,...’ 
Mpkt Intéyéatlng for. o w  pui'poMB afé'tbe 259 feterroglok#. 
mwés wkloh termfeat^ BeptlMd. Md. thë' 120 which tormlMtéÀ .ln. . ;
HI#.:-,' As Tàblëa f *l‘and. t#2 show» thp;CiOst important soùrèeB of tiove- -, 
ment. tdr.Spotland: wore thô. Sonth^Raot,Bqonomio ‘Plmming Région - and , 7, 
ûW3>8oaB poimtriaa*. ' Together they .adoôûiitod forhfeo^thlrds of all 7' 
mMnfédtnrlng .0Bfebllshiwnt8 moving tô7%o région during thé 1945^0 
■period# , 7 Although this finding #: not dozitrary tp; what ono/v/pald ■ .7-; 
okpoot ^von th@ pDobabl# genoratlhg' çapabitÿ of theoo,^  two 0%'lglns. : 
felatlve to. the others»;, It/ is. worth noting that of eil/the epeplfied 
origins», .tho B^ and %bro%d* are. tho moSt #otànt' Bcotlmid^
Other Important..aohrdoa.:pf now Industry/wora- t M  'West and Eàbt. Eld3.ando 
Md/thè';North4?e6t^^ 7 ' .' 7:7" - - - "y. . - y7
. 7 7 Figure. YfX lllùôtràtos the postwar,, pattern of industrial, movemont 
to Aobtiond fDW Tfegland/and Wafe It oah bb seen that
' the/nuGiher :. of'dndvée, fhom the SS ( 97) nms grëatôr. than the number "from 
all the other, spèolfiod origins.■ oombined.;(81 )# No simple,', relationship 
was found between the nuniber of moveo and.the .diaWiôë of the origine
Dopuiation dàta -ôm be ';Ueed, as .proxiéë" for generating Gàpaoity to demfeetrate fee reiatiye potential of. tW Bnglleh aeid,-Welsh eomoinid planning redone# The .lÿëg popufetlon of these régiôhe was, :^fOliW*;^ 77 7 " 7 . .f7y / . 7' .7 ..7 7.,y ' 77 7 ;;
SoüthvÉastv / .16# 03 #800 ,' Yorkshire & Humberaidc 4 #711 #600= ;Idrth^est. ■ fe#7^3#400 Bouth^est;- '' /-V . 3#505#500 7 - 7,
,We@t''MidlandB. 7 #0#4oq.: Mprth ..7 . \ . ;:3#30#300 , ' 7
.'"7 .-'. Ba8t'kdmid8'.3#'871/80()- .. ? '  '' '.-7/'
■ '/ .^  ' ' :  . wales'/' 7 : ' .2,698#Gpq . . - 7: - ; / ' /  \  '7y 7/ '  :..... _ .,:Ea#A%lia, . 'y,:-;/'.' :,,-.
BouroO ppntral Statletipal Offioe*! Ahstraot of Regional ' .v/ ;.
' étatlàtlOB#.' Ho# 2 ( 1966)i Table l»j)#6#7 -
253
SGotland
North
Wales
E. Anglia
w ChYorks à 
Humb er- 
side
E* Midlands
(+H VO
M  r4
V/, Midlands
r-<=«Hr-
Â
R
ota
, y froÉ kofe:. yas ..exDkcfed 'iiias .'#e.:'maiji ' ■: ., ;.
. yfetërmliiéhfe:. of thé its déstlnatim prëfllo
v:b.afe;'baéni; 1) fié kûmbér/cf/firms#7thé7ind##iAl '^ tn’ïcture* the 
7; imofâployraen I r^ L^o» tho availability' pf :hbù#ng emü t,ht amoimt. qf- 
.yaôskt, facfçry npaoc Iti éacS/cf tbo potontlaliaoûvôéja 7éf-7movement»,
- : 2) 7tfeé ikoidosîco of irnémplqÿàent oud tho uiimbes** of 8%#pluà/Wôrkéra
im/thé / a a s l s t é d 3) 7l#(l#q& polio,y» noir Lo'v.ns policy.;#4 they - /
. gepèfkl'écRAïpuîe cutloôk#' ; /Mieeé/Tmrlablës/^ qmi. bé éüWariKQll, as /., '
..; piishéS' pnrl pu3 1d \dlh the c fpimer - ^ (àipikg;invariably predominating* '/. '7 
;■ Simpiq (llntauoo ijps boon m lmportà.nt omielderatl ;lk - ëo# qaoèe/ . /; 
77çg#| tfenofox’s and movéo, hyysmal'* L , ms* ' . Gekqrally» however»' it doèo. 
'hot takê': ône véfy faÿ, per ae In oxplInlkg ;.why7home/ origins havé'7^ .
. .generated moh./more industrial 'm ,?v)!Uiri; to Sootlani; than others# -, /\?q/ 
'spéoùiëto further. Oh #ls point iç. pur. opnoluding. soctlon/ ' ; ' .7 .
TàblétfRl;' %W)Gr7of-.% Èst^ l^lèhments Movjng'.to , ' - . yA : 7'/7;,7'-tyv, Bbotlmid IMring -the : fears » 1$457#65» by prlgi# ' , '7 / /../:'7; 7/. ./ ;./ 77 7 7:7
7' ' L'' '7 7 iMovomokt
Date,ôf: Movement, ., „ f
i.illdirüSOrigins '/Roohomlo . )y. of -; 7 Vÿl, -pf ,'.7Planning Région;. ' : ■::■; ’ ■■ 19/*5~65 190465 • •3.945*657SR#/ la# 'j'ot.ul m / 7 Total . ttoi: ,; 'i’otâx ■
Bôùidi^ E^aet' À, 7:7-"/797v 29 29.9 14,- ri&4 .. . ■'■• ■ . ■ • ■ ■.'■' •5 4 -55.7;Àhfça&feyy 7 7:7.' ':-77Y6'7; 20 26.3 19 25.0 57 r48.7-;j^ êht " Midlcmde ; 7 .77/ 5 19,2 4:.;^ ig#4 ;: 17 65i4Morth%et :, 7 ' 7:'7 ; 7 9 45*0 47- 20^ :0/ : ••7 . 35iP ';%çt lÈd];Qnda,. ' ; 7 :.;7,7 y-■...15 . 4 2.07:;,. 2;' -13^ 3':':' . 9.::. 60i0Yorkshire y & nuèbèrâld 6 66/7."'::7/-H'./.22*2fe 1 - .,11a8mth##.0t:.\7. ,-''7%.%;-/.5-7' 7 # , : 2 4o#o: 7., .‘ 5. 60,0,Great. Britain n.$è * s #.''-7:7:57- 4 00*0 ;7 71/ 20.0 .V ■. -f'BoètyAnglla. '.777-2'' ' 7'77-'77;' -3/7 , - wj .- ' T'7 7':',ÀA77-33*3 :2 66.7 ,'. : A : 7 7 % - .'27.-- '/7#- X//7/1 -:5o.#;o7 1 -50.0;Northémh\7 7,/.7.; , r  ITorthëivi "ïrel'ahd .■,- -77 i:fe' ' -^ 7^7 -,fe:7 ' '■-■ ,**^V / % 7- é... -7 '^^ :-7/'' , w ■■>/ -,1. 100,0
Tôtale:'/.-, '7 7;/;. ' :7\,259 50 19v07' 15a ,.51.0
.BOdrOéf, PérÜentÉtgé0'.ô6mpùtQ&, feom data/lniHowar (1968), Aopendlceo
7/ '7 7 / # A , P % : 4 Q # 5 7 \ / y  7:-^  ... ; ./ -•'■■ /;
:/■':; ' 7 ; ; As, ’.tiieaeùtocl Hy ,;■ the vïihmhar if  r cad',.mi3*es ':’freoiA tho prinoipal city 
; in - 'each origin to the,' Glaogo.,«I'id î nhurgh: axis#-. 7; ' For example# Bristol, ■ 
:7^ he7'iarg0St.' oity i là the Soiith-hhst, ; ,is7 30 ,mileS:. ,frob:bpth. Glasgow and 
Greater' Load on, the home/ of f.almôôt ;kalf. /the .lahahitaata < 
of .the SoUthfEagfelm region# is 392 iulc'8'''irpm7,#Ia8gow' m;d 373; miles 7 
fro,m/Rdinhui%h} .' the avo3?ago London ** H>,eotleiidi distmioé oan he taken 
a^8702%5/miles*y;:7;-'/7 . - - ' k . '"'77: .. ' r
'Of* Loashy P-:
Table Péfecàtagé Dlêtrlbutlm: of llMufaotiirliig , ■ , '"'
-; 7/ fetàblishments Itoing ;tq BsotfXand# ,1945’»65_f '•' ; ■by # 141%. & Date of. Movement/. / - 7 i 7'-
oAsA:/: &wbmi6‘ hrnrnmg :" ' ' ' ' . M â - 2 £ J l e 2 ^  - -
,,i94|sSS; 1 S ^ &  .-,
S o u t h e a s t  'v' 7.3Y 07. ' : 370 28*0 4 0 . 9A b r o a d  ' /  ..7 ' / . %  . 7- V. ' 290 V 2 6 # 380 28*0W e 8 t , % < f e a n d s ^ . : , /  ' 7:' . 1 0 # 6*9 8 * 0 , 1 2 0N o r t h w e s t /  - ... 7 , 7 11*7 8 # . 5*5H o s t r  % d i m i d k '  ' : I ' 0 0 / 50 4#Y o r k s h i r e  ■&, É u m b e r s f e è -  30-.-' '70 - 4 #  1 . 0 : 8S o u t h w e s t  .7 ' 1 0  ; . ? 4 # 2 0'Ù-ré'at ' B r i t a i n  n *  e , 0 #  . " . . 1 0  - -50 73 2 * 0 #'B a s t A h g l i a  % ' / / . ' 2 # 1 0m f e s  - ...- ._ i  "  ' -7 7.) O # . ' . . 2 * 0 0 0N o r t h C m  : ' - ' ',0*4 . ■ '' 0 0 .f e t a l s  ■ ’ i , 1 0 0 * 0  . . 1 0 0 * 0 . 1 0 0 # 1 0 0 # 0
'Bo u r o q . f  ., 0 o ï i i p u t e d  f r o m  . T a b l e  7 * 1 ,  .
'. 7. 7, lloward clivldect liis 21#yçar i^ eriod .intq tiire.e dlstiaoi parts #
' 1945/51# 1952/59 and 1960/65 on tho baaxB of major Glianges in 
regional, policy ën^foçonomio oiroumstanqos# These- division•have 
■ 'Wen ..retained ' in the \àhovè tables * It can he seen that the volume
/ ' .of 'raovement m s  not steady ever the 21/years* Bearing In mind that.
./ . the .tables refer to eurvlyora ■ .only and -that the prohablllty of 
7. olosur'e rises with..the age of an establishment* It. Is. still evident; 
that, the numher of moves .was highest. ■ during the last six years of ; , ■ 
the total period and lowest during the middle, eight years,/ ' It-caii. ,
. also ho seen that - the relative strengths of the flows from the 
Variom origins have altered over time# for example, the SB was.the 
' moBt /important single souroe of hew industry during the periods»' ' • 
.,1949*51 and 1960*60 ’ hut not during 'the hulk of-the 195.0s when the , , 
,first■génération of London'Me# Tdmis was being developed# On■the '
. .other hand# the oomblned flow from the SB and abroad increased ' ' ■ 
'■; steadily, relative to the total'flow#, fs’ora 63*?/ in 1945?51 tn 66#(^ %' :
; :üi 199209 to 6Q#9/^  in: 196005* : The. West Midlands showed a steady 
hnt much more prpnouiioed'increase in relative Importancef its share- 
' of thé total Scottish inflow .rose, from 6#5^ in 19450% to 12*9/ in 
' 7196005#-' ■OonverSely»,. the s 'contribution fell from 11 #7/' of the 
-total, in 194901 ■ to 5# 3/-1^ 196005#:' Although the Absolute. muoAer 
■ of .moves involved is small# the sharp decline in the relative. role of
S 5 é
YorWhïfe mid .fegloà'AS à, of^iW feduêtry for t
^ootland lé .Eiso of noté; ; thé poroék#^G ;Tôr/19450i
l96o^65 aW::'70 #d' O 0  Wspéqtlv0lÿ»ixy . j:' y
Tablç .Y*37lllU8tratGG thé o)iGn^%7temporal;Importendô of ' .
tho s’igàAfidâàt .èrAglné 7of. movèa-' to/SooiXaàcl/iii'a differont way# 
It' OxpréOsoé in Indëx/'ferm the percentage^ ooluma;fe; Tablé, 7*1/ _ 
oxoludiàg t W  entries for .Walëa# /the- Noa^ h», tho .8#th'4Vë8t# /East ■
Jugli% ' Groat■ Britain- n#*'S# and» '/of'boùréo''NI*.;7:; f/; ' , / /
Tablé 70* . Indices Sbôwfeg ObM#8 #  . .
' . ; .7 /. ' of. ' tho 8igni^ioW t  qrigino jof. ?OBtùà:k feduotrial^.. /
" ■ " to .Bgotlgnd'-BWfeg'Smqcûss ? vo y.f imO .Periods -
Origin#, 7 BookomiG DXùnning^Ragiàà: ,or Abroad .
Porldd üf '"ovorftënt
i CiUG^ c:
,, ■Index'with Index with Ï960#65 :Index with 51^100:
YorWiire. & IMmberside . ,113. ./ r- 22MmïtMWWi; / , . /;: : ' . :. y 10#:': : . 698Q#h*ShSt, : : ,;■ " - " ' V'/ 101 -A ' 7  /757 / : : ,109East Mdlûnds .., ' >./... / 7 90/< "\. . /' , - ' :. 13.0Abroad-/7:'7,^ 7..; /f'-'' \ -'897::'/- V: ■ I50' 7 .'?.;- : ; . 75:Wé8t#ldlaadé: T/ ■ ' # /  : : '.- .780- / /  ' -,133All, Origins . ' . ;-., /// . , l o ÿ , ■ 100.:. ■ /:: 100
;8mroé; .Oompûtôd'from Tablé'7*1#/ - ■ /'.7'7\- ' ;/■"';
Thiè approàçli summarises thé/hi#lightB bf Tabl# 7*1 "mid whilè
qloàror' tholrolativA. omtributloh'6f the moot' i a p # t a n t / ' 
origins during oaoh time period, to the total /olume of moV»' # " : .
Takg Ydrkshiro and Humborëldo for ihstahoo# v îioréaë, thé 7-y©c r,' - ",; : ■.; 
poriod#: I945«5i# acooimtod for ;29*%,of,postwar $6v6o to" Hootland from 
all origine : up ,to^ the ■ olid .'of; 1965# in the oaeé ,of -Yorhehiro œid .Èümbor* 
side the yèaré 19450l /aod:omited. for'6G»% hfÿpœ^^
Bobtland from thé ragich*’':- ,, Dividing thé .l#t#::D.ero;W#.#W "W- the.; ■ 
-former# we get, 225♦■'/■>:--The faot that this/'fi^ hwe.'exceeds loo indlcàtès,.-'- 
that Yôrkehi,rê and Humberside contributed a- dispr opwti phàtely large ;
amount, to the • migrant, flow/to:, Sootland-7durlng the e%ly.postwar / , '- 
period .relatiye,:tô:'-iate'r periods..// /Conversely» by 190*65- the, roglom.; 
was contributiiig a''disproportionately smal3. amount*. / ' Cfeilarly»/ the'...
-4:
5 moVasDefihcd arbitrarily .hS-ori'^s' giving?:rise' M  Gjèro -tWh )  during .#0,.4945*65 peri#/':'... : ' -'-:'';7//''-a. ' /
25?
rovofeai in the positloné . o:r/thë 'BE.'ànd .abz'oad là 195.2*59 - . ■ '
: fe la t iv é  i.6 e a r l ié r  AÙid ;lü to r /periods,':'the^B ^om iiieat' p a rt • played ■ '
by bo# halves .of. the MldlaME;. là I96P9G5, .and' the relative 
inelgaificmioo of tlfe. 195209 .and 1960#65 : in the
:absêlùto/.humhor./oD moves .03?lgl)iàtfeg"in thcpNorth^ eot .all émerge 
:'ih, çh€ü^ r...per Table 7 #5.; than from. its ■.■.predooeeeore. ;.
, 7 T£d>lQs.. 7»4'^7*6;proeent\data4er ,11 •opmpaiyihXe; to the figures: 
in Tables t.ix/fg.'/;. ifeiy'-qf .the 'oommeh^  the
:'latter arsferoa^ y^/appllcable 'tci; the' formOr* ,■ Bdko, interesting' - 
,'disïîarities ' exip.t, however  ^'épart ■ from; tho ohvioiis .clifferen.oe in 
. the total numhor/:of migrants#'. 7 -For..'example#.' ovorseae' ;fixnas, were ' 
propox’tionateiy much loss Importwit/to El than to B.cotland. over the 
1945*65;/porl6d aà':à':#6ie» and partfe the early .. : ;' ■
.postwar years» hut by tho IgëOs this ■ disoropmiey...had 'dlsaippea.red#
. In éohtfest/ the 8D was oonèfetehtiy biofe /Importoiit' to Ml\thmi to ,■ 
/Bcotland in relative terms as,a .source -of migrants* It is also 
W/orth, mentioning th it hi .béuofittod less than Beotlmid from the 
pronounced upsurge, in .interregional migration' between i960 and ,1965 
déspitO: ah enviable, imoôess record .in attracting overseas oompahle.s* 
;,0 ot land fe; sup or lor.:-pulling powér/with, regard to British firms, ms 
almost certainly due in large part, to thè'.bactmrd linkage effects , 
•Of' ths Roctes. and leyland ittotor.-vehicl'O ..ventured (soe.vbelow ’oaid the 
. migrmit flows from .the .V/esthiidl^ îdo)* : . , , ■/ '. .
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,Tàbïe,/7#4.# . No# ;o f  ïkn m fa ç tu in ln g  Ik ita liM 'x liu ion th /M o i. n  g tô  'N ï» //' 
:', : • '7'i945“65., by'Origin & Tiioir P oroentagq o ? s t r ib u t i  oilof m
Daté of. . .ovommt
Bdurqes' Same as T a b l é '
Téblé 7# 5# ■ ' : Péroontago /D ié tr iM tid à  of î-jlurafàctiiriîïg î-Jatciblishmente 
:; ■';■ ' Moving to  NI# X94505» W  Origin:■&/Dàfe of Movemont'/'
124^, 4501 ';; ,/125M2 : : '■1960*65 ,CwigfeA. BemoMcPlanning Régi# - , ■ or Abroad/' '/ No* M*
Of1945*65:::Total/:'
» <yy 1945-65;;/!i!ofai': 1945-65Total
OE , 40 17 35.4 - y/7: iSéO :,( '22.7 ' 45.0Abroad ' ' ' j'. ' 'r ' - .:.'■ 22 1 ■ 4 0  ■ ;/g: ':■y:27i5y;:/7I5 60*2m/ 15 7 46*7 4, ' y : afir?:,: ■7 4 26*75 45.4 , 36*4;- 7 :-0 10.2B# mdlEmd8':4 ■■■\9 ■ 5 550 / : , ■%:-■ y/,;.-* :" .44 44*4Yorkshire 4; ' Hûmbèrél# !.■.: 7" 6 2 35# 3 .7 ' "r :;; "167 ■ ir/S 50.0ÿ'/:4 1 25#0 -':B:7 '50«0 :\yigy: 25.0Northern ' -' l ' i " 7ci' "'.."'/i , 2 '4.7 * "-'"V.7,1 :v -'jOiO , ■ .'-“i 50,0,7 7 2 1 ' 50.0 -7:::--Vl7, :50«o ;E# M0.ia 7/ y. / 7/. y:/ '/' /./l:.:' - 'L>74 . "ioo'0. : .', -7f■ " -y 7 7.\-7: -
i # 7 4 W i 7 gé '-'52 43.3
Orï'^m# yÉô#omio Plonhing 
Régi #  ' or Abroad . ' : 1945-65
Date o f Jiover cnt
1945-51 1952.-59.;^/7" - - ?F-y
SB ' . 40.0 42.5 ' 7 : 4 2 0Abroad 1 0 0 2.5 '/0 2 1 # :7 ' , ../28.8mi:-"' :''7 ' . i  .:x 7 /"7 '\.7 - ; r 12*5 17.5 . 14.3/ 7.7% :.m d i# d 8 / .. ' ,7::'/"$:///; 9.2 12.5 ^:''!140;!À 3.0B#v#dW d8 7 0 120.:;' 7.7Yoricéhi#: & Hanbersîide . 5.0 5 0 7 : : "3^^/ / /5$8OOeiAND : / 0 0 a 7 2 .$ ri ': . / / / .% i : .7 1*9Northern ' ■: , 1*7 ' .-'■. 3*6..'7 ; 7 1*90\1 1.7 20/::'' ' .30 .: - > 0lU Anglia y O.G 2*5 '/:/i''/.# :-'7Haies '/ : /% / 7 /. / /
T0als-7'^:7, , -fe 7 fe 100*0 1GO0 ' 7 -^ :0 # / : / - :io0.0
feàroe# 'vCompiitod from/Table 7#4*
‘T ab le  '7 •61:.; IM lq e a  ; S lw w ihg Ghmigoo in the. R e la tiv e  li-iporfence; of 
. ' ' bhé 81ahifleant briginé‘'‘'' of Postwar lYjûiistrial Movement '
to  TJX D urin.g Saooesb 'ive  T ik e  P e rio d s
Po7.’Io d  o f Mavoi.iont
1966%I n d e x  V w i t h i n d e x  w i t h index' with
p5o/-lbO •■43. ; =100
167 0 ''7:140 115:%://; 7'
1 0 156"105 01 v/: : 77106 7 V
1ÜÜ yafe/i/.
14 117 ■:, m .  ?
,100,, ;
. g i n s -  g i v i n g  r:loe'/to mqre .thai
, .O rig in s  IjC 031 o n ic  
.P lann ing  R egion
isJi!aia=â-------
.S àstt'M d landBm  _■?Weèt iHdloncis
,vT6i%Shire ; ô Hnuihorsido
A broad :
‘ A l l  Crigino' '
Bcurecoî Ootiputod itoom Table 7*4* ■ , /■ /■;■:/■ • ■ ‘ t: ' ;
Table 7*7 ohov;e for "each" time period ike immbër'./;/ ./
' - of moves to Scotlaaid and hi ab sbparato proportions; .of',thé total
t .immbor of iuterroglcnal moves* Four points, émerge from thib way , - x .' If
. ; . 'Of ' lofAcing' at tho pattern of RGvcr.iont* Pirat».; i%i c bsoliite ,torm8 1; g;
' ‘ ". Bootltmd v/ao siore attractive to 'migrante than NI* Tho okoCptioim- .to. '// f-
’ ' this ppuoralioaticu wore, foir in nuribor a.nd usnolU^ y trifling' in import* '
. Oyorall, then» it could bo argued that Bootlohd lihd. more,than., tivico 
■; ‘ ' appeal no an industrial location* B u t a .per oàpi,ià;
basis » Scotland vr&3 lea s ' attractive to migrants th-^n Ulster;»-
■ f7, YAtereno ito'total population was over throe times is iàrge;hè NI)e$ 
it attracted only 2 * 2 tit.-ice no many inciuotreinl novcie* Bcconclly, 
ÿferçiàTn-fliffio h d a much greater proforcaoe for a Boottibh' Ipeatlon 
,7 ■• i.’thi# 'did'-.- L* L( iwli interrégional sigrants# , Almost ”C, of ;th%fact.o:oiac
the years» 1945-65# 1< oaued im Scotlend*
: ■ -iNo otlier èéaiondo plouhiing rogûcn in the UK pfeve.d/nearly dc attractive 
'fe feroigii xiiraufoxrbiirer©; (spo Table 7#0)* Thé/çomfe,feble' p'ërcentdge
./ ' for thii H^ y./tho moot Impqrtmit oour'co of migraafe .tÇ Bc.étlând dùMng
,"7 /tho same mrd od in absolute tormc» wno only 1|*3#;;7-,7A ' / ' 7 / ■
7/7..y
Table 7*8# a Distribution of :%ùufeqti^ià^ DlQÛt$: frdm Abroad ^
, ' , / , ; /  , > . '  y : . ; ■■,• ' , ■ ■-"I#;:; ■ ■ ■ ,,■.
' : , ; B o e w '  ' , ' :/ ;> %
. . .. ,8oüw/m#\ ■ '/ ,
y y \ ‘ isi/y" -. "-.y . •" ',-y‘ ,y .y ,wao3/ . ' y ,..,y:-y, : y ,9*3, y .■ ‘, ■ H G E œ w  iREUiffi :, y ; V, , y 8.5 . ■
„ ,y y /. #D#h ■- y-y..;/ - ' y ■/ ’■ . /Ai. . 'y - ' ' 'y. : /8ù # ^ 8t; : y;4.6 y, " - , - Bàst lilôtonas; , , ” yy:y, yy 3.5‘-- y ; -
■ , • East Aiigiia ■ y ‘-’y, - y- y’' y- 2*y y ‘ ‘ y y• , ' Yorltahire À'Eiimbsi’Bias ' . ,,2.:3   ? 'y.-y.; . y-test îadtenasy _y,.yy-^ ./yyy y' /;i*8y:y y, - y :
. “.. telteà Kingdom 100.0 , .y-
Sources Oompuiéd f’C'cn Howard. (1968), .âppcndix B» p#40« ■'
' //À. 7"%7 .-gyAbi 
Tblraiÿ» Corne origins ivérérimch more imposant' sources, of 7-
,interregional,ikovéÇ7#an. others».‘taking àuoli moves' as # proportion
6f total moves, intrâregipnal M a  interregional:# • . .y Tabla 7* 9 le,
.designed to highlight- this'point*. , It - exhibits thé',interrégional"  . ■.,. ; , ,   ^'. .. ■■■ ’ ' . .. ■; ■ y   ^ . y ' : y  . y ...."-yy-. . . y . ;  y8oVe/tOtai moW ratio for éàoh #  -é'oônoBiic, planning: 'feglon for one 
period Oply» ■194065* ■- The, àyera^ ratiô\fer:felï. régions mè'; 54#
Table 7*7# Industrial Moves to BCotïmid #d>IIybY’,q2?igih'.asy;
>:■' \DrCportion.0 .ôf thé Total ' Nü#êr of Interrégional Moves#
■ . y . /y. y^y.y y - .y" y £2a â - s t i É 2à M 'W  y-, y'.y
S w  I S  " iS fe S y  -
y.,,,,.,. ' S S ^ y  #  2 # * , / #  âoot,.y A  , .
A teW  . : 29.5 Gig. .35Î4'- y i . r  ■g4.t\'7.0y 29*4 : l l*9
teles......y.,' y, ■--.12,5.'y*., y - y?-; yy y  :4.:3 - y  20*0: - xy-ifesKinglia , - .  ) 4,3y'4*8 :y..-‘k  y/,,/ y 85*G-;y-k.,r20,oy
y.East.ttdïQwas . . ■ 11.7 7W'y:y.8.3,i#*4.: 8.7 y- .^y .iB.ôy. a,.o
ysouth*test-y; .. -■ -.yis.g. 5*5 14.$: y7.iy‘i7*6 y -4/Mbpth^ fôst - ■ 13*2 9.9, , 14,1.10,9 : '■; 9*3 .9*3 15*9 y 9*1': 'test. iaaiandey . ■ 12*1- .5*1 ;--6*6y::6,S :. . 9,8 g.a 17.3 è.o:
sou&-EaBt yy ' : ■ 13*3 yy6,ryiiïSy ,s*8yytoig;y7,o .y i5.3 - 6.3
-Horthem' :. ’ . .y 5*9 11*8:/ -  y# 2QX 18*5 . 12*5Yorkshire & HumhaifsideySïS 4*3'. ■ ,9.1 5,0 .-5*6 .y.2,8 2.8 8*3
SOOTIJUB) y - y y. y # F  14*3y" y^ V^  H . l  .,m/& 28*6 y..,i/a.. 0*3
;îAll.:yOrleinB(iïiolwding ...y/-. ..-/ y - y..-/, ' y .-y. -,
y , y y 14*6 6.8 12.7 6.6 12.5. 7*0:y 17*3 ^ 8
8oeWe: . ByomySoterd ''O96.G)* '
y - y y y / .  - '
InteirégiQml MoVG/Tûtai iWe'Ikztios b^ '
' - - >;  .
': . - - . . , ' NI-. " . ' ' '/' ' " ' ": '."' ' 100 ' ' ' -./, C: . ; :%1W  :  ^ y - - - \ X / 100 . ..
% \ . ' ..^ 84 .. :' ': \--Eâ8t Mdlcm&' \ -. x ' '■ 7 ' -'81 - . 7/
. :V7 ' , . 'Norm -r y. . . /; % %%7:: " ' ; 7?' -  ^ "'
/ ■ ' /'■ : y. Yorkshire. & HmiberBldq  ^> / ■ ■•.■'" ' ■ 65 "7
: ' :y' ' % SOU'kh^Wt ' H'//'- ', éS7.
: _ ' ‘ ' ; West;'Midlands , I-- = .,. ' /. ' ' " &1 ' y
' ,/ North?West'7 '"' ' " 7 61 ' . - -
- . gouthfÊÈSt ' ' . ' 47
_80(^wm , : - 07 : ,'- : :
y y i ' - / / —  '"^7y-■'>:/■-'/'.H '■"' ' ' /.'Bouyceg' Ibid#"' - 7 / /' '.. ' . .
1© # » 54" ont' of ' every 160 éovos woiit to ;'à destination oütaidé the -, ; 
rogi'm'Ôf- origin# - intrarogiOim). locations attracted the remaining 
. Almpst .by dofinitl#^^ intrârogional and fetorroglqnal. ;
; a m  synonyms for short^diotmicqy and lon#$dietmio#. rospootivoly#, ' 
Short distance, moyos atom primarily from/hew \tomi: and urban - overspill 
polioies* y ïionsé^ istenc.é mqfes-oh the otlier Ktmd ar© elosply .
. assooiatod with regional development and distrilmti# of, industry \
' /pdlidios#.-/ Interestingly, dospito the seemingly disparate natnr# ., .% 
. ;. of, thôBe. two, apte of policy vq^.ums of. industrial -
■ ,/BîGvémént to which,;.they rlse.'were roiighîy in:balance (46/54) ■
y. for. the UK: as a whole# /However# this phenomehon lg3 seen to be a ;. ■ 
y miBléadiiïg coiiicidondo when o M  efeminos the - facts /# a dimggrègâted 
■"' /basis as is done in Table Y*g# Out of (the il regiohe making tip‘the ;
bhly: two, Scotl#d M d  the 8#» Mrc/ be^ gonerators of
. iwg^lqWiCe moveè:dwing # e  p8riW ' ' .
•' .; precisely ..the regions in :\#loh new to# and nrbmi oyer Spill policies/
,/were/mést-active* The other nine-regibah ,were •àbovà«averàge  ^'
.’. initiators. of interfeglmal, moves i ,.., patently»: the ■ feblé ■ does ' not ■ ' 
. support the .liypothosis ' çugmsted''prima/&wié'.'-by '-the -'aggregate " data ■
/ _ that a conBGlone. attempt - was ;mdè during the ..postwar/period to 
: balancé the number of short and loagvdietMcG moves originating '
; y/ithin each region*/ That is to,'say» - the,46/54 ratio was-entirely 
:a chance phenomenon# / - ,' ' / : .  ^ '
' ' ■-• 7 /- . - ■■'■ .-' '- But not quite ^ see Howard*. op.cit#* pm?a# l i t
: ■ ■ ; |*ourth':î5o:!ait to’,l>© ■ aboixt Sîâbilé is , 'tha,t it .rovoala';v ,
8bm %ô..%ivê .êzamp^ e^ ;-it :
o b s e z i r e à ' ^ ' a W o à d  tbpK oV@3?, frm BK t W  ^Ptinotlm.
of being'the host' ifàportsnt single oonrôd of new indiiafe^  ibn Sootiaud
during moat , of thé 3,950éf' Yet I'aiUo ^hovm ,tha%:#
of movioa fnopr thé SB to. SootlahcV' decI inq^  .y0;i?ÿ, littlë; (0^7 points)
between 1945*^5% aiid compared -to the-:.##-.of ,11*7 points
in. the %)r oport 1 o%. from :, * abroad f. ' (#tis - finding could ho interpreted '
às ^ anggeèting that ' ûlstrlMtion of Indmt# .policy ie applied with
ÿzéatef rlgmir ' to : firim from abroad ,thàh doWehtio mimnfacturers#
When the-policy: is relaxed» as, it.:%mé #rit% much of the 1952459 %' 
'period; . f6rei#er8; according to this IiypothcCis»,phmild .hmiefit , ■ 
more'tliàn; hatiohalC; ’ In. other \jordS; the figiœes .jCsprcasing moves 
■;from abroad to the self'^ evidently less docirahlo UK locations;’the 
.dèvelopment areas»,as: a, proportion of totalfmovos' from abroad for 
194545b: dnd :195f^ r59 . ehcuid display a cror\ter dic)%xirity bhmi the i 
.Gorfespohdlng' fi^ pires on - interregional moves hy Hh* firms. 
dçhtrarilÿ; \fCca. tiié stringency wi,th which policy is apx)3,iod'is ' 
ihorôaëcdi " ii,.was ..between 1952-59 and 19ï^ C**65» foreigners .'should 
W': affected'mere than natlonalo, norme,'d*s data 1703*0 usod aç; & crude
test of this : liypothosin* . -I'ahle 7*10 picoseiits the tost remits*:, ,
: hn r^ asmimptloh A) the M s  are dofinccl as rhicludinp; in their 
: mitirsty the following, ,acohoi'iio plorming; regions* Hootland, ' '
.WalCC;: ' ÉI md tw NortW: %his dofinitiou is hroadoned imdor. - I
assiimption . B to Include ths and the GVJ* Both assniAj) bionc g,: hut 
■çspcoialiy'.B* oysrstats the',ci&c:';of {thC:$As# llov/ovor; Lhis problem 
was 'lœavcidablc'given %ward*s. mçthod bf/'dato, p37üfjentatim& ', - '
fPtrdthetandihg|\:it ia'.uulikely. that the overctatenont bac; ^ greatly 
. affected the.: mbi conclusions: ariclng out of the table* - iphe data give 
, some support tovowz general hypctheoic. As rreedlctéd#': increased:,
„ stringency in. the application. Of ^ distribution of industry polioy 
.'.hetweCii 1952*^ 59 and: 19^0465 had a' greater in%)àÇt [on.:firm^
.: abroad . tlUiU'm .domestic .comimnics vuidor both adsumptiohs.t: 7, On ''the 
other hand$-thé da%i did not. Wh^yê ao prodldtCd,,#i^ ch polio .
''réïâxéd--wyw&en: I945è5i\'
,hé:judgodnçtyprQV^ '
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7* 10# A ïDost :of thé Dypùthéoiç that .Blëtrlbuti#: of .: lÂdiAtrÿBolloy.ÿoAi^iiéd -' . to IMrmS. from Abrmd - tW% ' to. Æ^ ûufkbturerh
Mte vpf Mbvomèht
Mbvoo from Abroad to thé DÀs e$ pf '
Sot al Moves from Abroad . ,' ' v'
Xndicoss ^ for 1952^59 « 100 - ■;:
Mqy^ S to thé $  Firms as.à^ bftPothl Intcrregionhi Mov^ b by" W  Fima
XWiqoa* ^  for 1952*59. =»_1Q0
:• a : 
\.K
.;AVB;
A
■Bi:
1
0*6m p
i2i
67005;%?
177126
54,p 7:&4 
ipp 108
66» 2
100.100
38*068*2
100ibo
69*0 \
0b1#bP# Oomput# %om.Howard (196$)# Appmdidoa %
Statiatioa ph. the number ônid. c)i.^wa Of mj.g3/qntO
to Boptlànd eàd RI dinging the ysaru, the end of the
period'haw reoently bebome availEibipi.^  Sh#y apbea#; to bo reasonably 
comparable with Howard*'s dhth althpiigh 00#  disorepanelèç eklsi» ; . 
espooially in . the oage of HI' #  ex$»la^ed in .Appond^"^^^ Howeverj 1
ignoring those diffibultles fpr the' Riomeht-.it is^  to
compare Howhrd% material with the momutp^to^date: ihfomatWl as we> ;, 
have done in Tables' 7*11 and 7^ 12*./  ^ .A^  - '" - ''' - - - . ; ' ; / /
Table 7^11* lo». .of BoStwar Industrial Mgr&its ' t'OygdotlEmd '
Extant #^1965 and 1969. by:;of'Movement
England ^  Wales; 
Abroad
Totals
Extant in
5319
'■ feglofl of iWaiBfeat-" ’
;: # %  . ' M â s i sExtmit. 2Ji' Extsmt ' in '!R 3060
I I
77 : n
51-29 19/ 18
.50 - 47
-95 80:37 58-
133 118.
>5Extmitiih
185 Î6È 76 75
259 235
: Bouroés# Howard. (1960)1 pp*##5# ■■Appf . A*
"Bee Appendièes A è B»
,y Criglli à Period of MowraoBt " "'-1;.
' '"'. ' ÿ- Boriocl of M b v o W W  ' ' /- .- ' ' d ': ! '.'A. v ':
.mR-Sa .lly.PmS  1.945,-0. 'vîüjttesit'lii ■ M'aiit ia }tefemt i» ' v j W I W  'to'’
-::SsM& ■ . . I j m a m  ■ I S â & à g :  à j #  - .-sd::: t-Ss-i:
; . fims <3é#b%WiQ%byAWiïi.
' ■'; : which Howard bWlcUoly exoiudod frrm bl$rMCbrdy P'. This 3:^ 8V0latlomf. y- ': ,e#0 : too 'lato .for mention in App* B# Sources; Howard (I96#) ; App. B. '
• 'Tablé 7*12 oniabllnhoc! eoi.jolnoivoiy i i h a t i d a t a  mid ■ ,
. .) AppôWlX'B j^/tco.aiSGlmllo^ to bepmelyond (m-a'Cmpùrable.b^ : . . .
à hWx^tehtial' humbqr lie ted in the latter obviously'dannot, •. / .
. be g,e:a)lne\: (nlgrmite in terms of ïù'A/ard*n since the totei 'Ï
" ; iiunbor of < moverh.. during: t M  ;I945'^ 65 pnricd oztont in 1969 emp com8l#%si)ly.
Id 'buy b h m i y'.:' Tliia'-'fInding not f Vi'y'" 'mtnivoiWB: ospeotationo; .
' #  ,ia # ' that llko f ] hoihg 'OoWptw^d with like* , . \
■ ■;'• BiifoDHumàtçîy* It oano too,lato' for chtuu^ n. toJ)o made in thé , ' '■ :.
AppWid#*!'.'..I n d G é d ; ' : 'of acceue to tho amfl#mtlo3. Mîutoôh-,: ;
t g révision could nrbvd tp.'to oxhi'émçlÿ:(, :' ' '\
. llmgthy*: ,%e# points ohehld he hor-Am in, mi%#%whAin in.tmw%tlng
■> •'’ .eilbéécpQsit. iumlyuon haood oither In \;holo or-in. part cn Appendix B.*e .; , . . ■
\ pontQiW# ' n o t  condonming the Agmendia oUt of hand 4 fai* from . :
.it* .' aéé(^ rLod,ylé .##ly,;that moré. re Toguirêd ' ' :,/
'bpfp%%'ÿé#phablo oonn!wahilltÿ:'0Q4;)^ '.élaiDïôd ùiir rodord G#y\ .
'; oiid that ItlI U ogcI by Hov/ardt . ■'■ '; ^ 'Iv,':; , ' l ' ' V.i; ';
/ '  ÿer:. '! Appondix #tdrial-.à%^ é # w  . - : ..
' dWilarubié #  lllentraLoil hy TaWo Y#i% ihld vFlg*' Y^P* Olearly ;.. f , '
- ■ imveolod; ibj thé éffoot of tlmo on thn otookfbÿ nïlf%*ntut \ Twmityf :.'
1 . ' fûiTo flr.mé»::i#é*; evor 9/'^ of thô rmahcu* mct#t'jli If^B^'idieoppeared : -.:v .,
’ ;-. diù/ing tliGv.éhsniïîg ft-ur yearn (for a >>artiâl iietf :0Çé Appendix A)'# ■;. . ■ ' ' :.
:y À^ ix'ticmlarïÿ hffootodwéro tho Dj.-i.tinh whldhiduggoatd that foreign
. ./.fiimmf ,i#ght;i.oék moro oai\ïfiil3.y bei'o/.'e leaping : à é ' : i t o r  alternatively 
'. .' m/thai^. - ' y' '
' iWédtm6nt' àd:% Gbmp#îiqà'* , ît .wÙA I vl: À, -
i tibïÇ 'thâ^lMgrahtn, LlU^oiM'oato^ydiiffor-^ y
/ s ., the ea;?3y part of their, llvæ, - 4' s
Æ .
. which thêir 'pÿôépeots ; of : 1 ongévitÿ improve.% GohsidéWbïy» r ' .
' As indloatçd by (Bi'gàÀ 
Sqpiilâhd.during thé four yearà following ip6g w#; short of
astoimdihg whan th0'^&4i$66 à;0é#ànD0ÿ:^^O^ , ' /y
allowiiig for'tho fact tMt the- older ,movdO';Wr0 a^ to à longbr - \ 
#ripd pf attritiou)^  //Ovar-^S^ Of all MùVerS' ëÿ;^  àt Uio oiid Of : G  
i960 liàd hoguh opeWtlWo s#0o. t|%o; .te#%àtloh pf' Wvard 'o u^gmht ' 
roglstoryfour' yoaÿG- earlier;,. Howar&^%.,ÿegi# pfbpourse# çovéréd, - l 
a -21#yQar period^ :  ^ 0o^oopWihg{:#g^ fprOign .
hiOvOrO tmf0 56*5^ # d  51*8g&iiôépeotlŸéiy thi^ t the regional
policy i#ovatiohô^^^% Ihbow.idOy^ Wÿlming; ih' I064*. ':
wre\.oonoldop^b^;m persuasive with Wlthb
\'0^ er8qaS//flr iapba^d off in -1969*:\ y
Shçra'/l'è'■little 'oauee/tp'; doubt that it oontlmwà #  (lô èo in 197O ' .
and: .1971 in ligi#-of .the rooosOion, which oVért00k Britain during these-
y @ W 4 ' Y  -  ^^ :■ .1 V - '< ■ J -
\ y , Flg*. 7*5 also related to" HZ» ThO t #  Ppotlo# are pimlogoue .
W t  hot strlotly - eoiïipâràhie for. reasons ■ already moatidndcl» - : Further* : 
m,oW#; the 1069 data for #  a m  ùatlôml Wiùhè-tïie offioiai  ^r^
available to us terminated at .midnyear*. Respite these oaveatsi it -y
08# eaelly he ohom that'-the HI .èxperlehooyf oil owing'1965' wà#' the ;'■ 
reverse' of . the Soottish one# ; •. Firat» ’.ohly 29;»6fi bf ytho, misants to 
1^ ; ih:'Oper#lo%at the end of, the déoMe h #  oo#1mWd,p^ 
duringythe., previous- f o w  years; - the'-roieva#t Boottiab. figure* 'à'è ' ■ ■ ■ 
stigge'sted above* was 55*1^ *' The apreëd hetwoen; theae .two, peroeata^e* 
Of : course * would have héèn 'larger hà#' they ,hemi more Bimilâr in malteup* 
Bêçondly* fOrëi# migrants were "muoh, more proiÉnent during: the ,1966469
p0#Od ih lÜ # W  ih 0 # 0  pppoel# # 8  true of Brltleh
. : V#ere#b57»7^,.of fpvel#/.mlgr^ pxtaht' 'm
1969 tWe" poàtéigë^ÿ: wly 25#9^  of cthé- domeatio movers'fell iuto-thig-
- ,X'\ ÿ i-
-i-: ■' As à final point.» it is worth .teatlng briefly thè.-, .oonveiitioual. 
'Wisdom otmdorniaig thé ôrlgiùe Of ,#g^#ta yto. SqbtiàM HI*.
■In, the ■ fortnèrfbaà'0*.fofeigh :migratioà$ a léaèt uhtil very recently 
with ; the. advent of Miohelin., and Mullard#, has ■ hèen virtually, synonymous ■
-V
'■1. V-
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Pig, 7*2 Postwai’ Industrial Migrants to Sootland Extant in 1^65 and 1969 Hespeotivoly by Period of Movement,
No. of tügrants
1501
-100loa
n.a.
194.5 - 51 1952 - 59 i960 - 65 1966 - 69
I I Extant 1965 
Extant 1969
Period of Movement
Pig, 7*3 Postwar Industrial Migrants to Sootland & NI Extant in 1969 by Origin & Year Production Began,
No, of Migrants
Total Migrants British Migrants Only -2020-
NORTHERN IRELAND
10-
No . of Migrants
Total Migrants British Migrants Only
*30
-1010-
6660 63 695745 51
Year Produotion Began
Sources; Pig, 7,2 - Howard (1968), pp.41-43; Appendix A
Pig. 7.3 - Apps, A & fl (1969 NI data are estimates)
mCcx\%^.f/u hciu Iwon'.'gi^ gipoirtua
v') OAiA i;W (^ oatibiont, Tàblo .ÿ#ljj %»oi'biV:yü
L hplt.^hO  b o a ^ i v b l o i i o l  WlvBo a6cv:'Xl%vit.c \;X i^i
0 lÂ.thO Ü:l?;aùMf & fX-Mt f'i' '/.
uliîfMÎÿ i :h o Ai'i03.*:W:'3ï :colo :Va nootIc\u(%^  r^xi aooc'^ uXg tip
noiBO irli# 'blin UB o c n t r i M t i o B  *4o 'OlLrlvjj»*^ Q ooaopi/ i^oXrA.Xvo t o  vh-j.t rc f lo  
b y  jüoîiiîiij.cnitfil ,5?:X:^iai; ooroo:lo;3.1y o ru d o  o t r j i t  o u 5 o f  t h o  110 ï.îiii’o p ü o n  
u u m rm lo o  doip’X otQ d :l:a  t h o  t a b l e  \;ca\> outa1>lX ijhcH t% y iM ly y io a i
• r>V3d. do hot coïiaccu’/.î to Mio erti’syvnt iiio.v.o of lU<j %pibii ; jigp, Biiyj.'r/.'.at#
■J.WJ.C.. y.J.j; Û 33, 1<)4Ü-G9
-V..- ■ ^ .,; i i a M ,  ,. ,: ■ A v S t '  XWo, m ,  :: # ...  -
"iy
v:;;: mi"f'" ... o;; 79.4 61.!')
;-' ';W(,,A 15 14,9. ; .34,6' ' !;:'Vi.,/! 6:4 : : 6 ' W « &  6 5 . 6 \. .4:; , .,:'I.,, M.p:.-: ' 4,;4 6:: ' ' . 4 4 4 : 4 4  4 : : ' I » a ^  1 0.9 . 4 '■44^: , : '4. 4-: 4 ,i-5tuthA.C5.doo - 1 1.9 i
ïotole 107 190.0- ,
'■ ;-•-. '-'^44 ' .':4 4  ' '.4'- 'i4'6-" '- : :. a^ttoia»a % a A # %  AtWRt&mi'Ri. .tR.kmr.q.ti*:;'. ii'brfM'i^  ■-; '
Oo fax* ViO liave boop, ct^ noox^ iod :Laï?(;oly t/iih t3:o of
%  trial îuiQ^ atXan to Hootland vrOh tho o:W#)tlra
..44' ‘- , . ..' ..-'t ' -•' ,, , . .. . ■ ... ‘ ' .-,■; I . ,. '. : . ; . . ■■ ■ % ;. ■ :■: : : ' oK' #'bla Y*0, tbo rogloMo* attx’act;!'vv lo./ütitvî.OiYy-diataano îicyora
,i-ala/ù:lvO to otbosf rD0Xo»ïo 'Xu tUo bl\* dolatXvo attx'aotXvc::oou it.j uot 
; 4 .'aii.odoy oonoopt to o^ yxixtorj in a  aX>?f:lo iXoaoiix»o r.ivcro hho o:;l;oa?^ :lvo 
: ' iaagh of vaxxlttbXoo \;hXoh m ( ) i t pyo40i% bo oc;nuak.yod ao apx‘c-pdb,
#10 Iknit aolatXm to ibis p.'?obloq uao dox'Xacd by j.\vofaofK>r Sgki'^ vnt 
4',;,t'IPI<h70n0Q iu X9''^-9 ‘xlion l',o f.lioot {kiv/voood hXa loaatXcii i'anbor' e%:-:
C|hot’lc;^ t coacopt e n d a oo.aoo:nXtmt mcaanyo^ tbo oooffldlgmt '#.(^4,^ 
;U;oa:j.:loat;;.<au"^' ' .■■
Xf‘cn.t:U.'n oixotlont Xadioutao tb,o o;,iitout to \tlOh im Isklitfit3?y 
44 io'feè)Oû'sri;xxî fcnd or Iccallnod :bti n opocXfXo 3?or;lo:o« ,Xt id oaXmiio/Ukl4\p4y.44 , '  ^ 1;,. "\4- -y
-l-A :r% ''j#vXAln{( the I'oayqmtajw of \Y0:vko3?fj XbdOR'b.-y A iÜ$ :
tbo ûut'O. ?aiî;Xïo:e of vorlioro :bi Xnîa;rvt,vy A on If-C/, 1>y;. |hc,i im^ ochitako.I--■
;p* Ua3%oat 4 4  r . .4 4 . 9Pliwonoo, **i'»aoncnJLo îîoo'orp.’ch m d  lOMltmthlaX PolXoy"'# ^ XîrvM'I (boconbor Cu'A* X'aoQti tGolttii^ woBthayo •WltXo&lTb:toUf):ivo ooj.dy ap'oXj oatXc,##nxnoo booa oxdoXy tinoOu"ad toonrnXo )?.lirooiîb';i i^ pjiort. cn t? bcoatX*
'v'Po nolootioii of lùiduntxdcü Poitcvd?) fc57 bXo,)orn:ü4i Xntc, tteal'âkëaoÿ^f>:%, ?-944)4®pOT4
.■"■a -pf/workera - in-; ïmtbiatpie#". (Â'-# * % ^ UpX t#ci#g .the' total number Y\
' / \pf wW(03?8 iÔCg^ ÿà : -A gîQgüït Qf <lip/\ : '
.V; 0%g0àt8 a. li&ôk of 6onoqhtràtioâ»\iiQ#ÿ fe#r Ômnlbyooa lh\
.X, thp; ihâWtiÿ à i^elg^/oh th%; m e  wWlâye%^pt^ the baalo , ; ::4
% df ÿho ro^loiU.q/aM^'pf A - . ,
p.a-' lioXdG for a iôoatlôiïoy quotlo 'a-,;. . .ya ,,1: ' ' / Xt:
■;. ,.^. - '■ .\,. \ A: ooeffloiopt. of Ipbaliaa'tio».. méasiires'-tbo exte&t id'vhiQli am ' '
,éàti# imcWtiy.la Iqoaliaed#, ' 3olar ocoff*oie%it8 wouM bo. 0/md X. 
.. ; Xi#A vdtk: thoafoÿ&io'h ImdioWlmg èiimttoi'n of dliperaXo# In ozabt 
' . X .opmfoÿmlty with the geogTaph^c 3 ofj yhe woi’klngpiiop-ulatiott;
.'. a#&"t# iattah'aXtotal laolo'.p.'. Lxoperaioii* . Pf. çôwse^ thé }
: 'a‘ majority of would fal3. ooiK^ pvhex’Q ;.boweoiit;,,, FlwemoQ’has
: .  süggostodjthë following giildeliuos Ccr tho imtoùprétatim of im5?tioulo4^  ‘
. ' -eo0#ioiemt8;^ \XaX.i a_ %  'x'X'^ - \x 'x ''1 9'/ ' A'
’ ■ ■ •: X<0>21. ' . %eoïdèhtiàfy*\ ohaticd to^dXhtklbmtlou of popidatloa , - ' '
a 'p:')Xp#2l-0*46 .âX..:,k,'\: : X " " '"':X''.' X-\ - " v/ - ,
' X a y- >P,#46 . ■'. 6 -, folust63:ed* 4oh :dep#domt;ph''%#mml oddnomies# -. ' . ■ '
HouwithstaadXmf, ooaslde^ahle oaro MUst ho ojcafdlsod = ^ ;idtehpretlhg 
■'a ao'tel results bcoame the olso ofaa.coefficient ie oi fimdtion ndt c '
■•:' ■. ohly -df the exWitl to which tho Imdusthy '.cdhbemed 'Xooalised hut ■ ■ ■
. ;,: ’ .of 'tke degree .,of 'geogh%hlcal\ disaggxd^tlom^ln the tAdeidylmg datai?, a. • '
:;. 'X g^ ablo Y $14/èhows how Florence * 8 .teclmlques cau' he adapted f or. the,
. Xpwpose of m a s # # g  8çbtlând^$ rolatltoa appeal to lohg??distmic@ '.
,; dhdwetrlal mlgraiits* - , a.Whe'direct :0cipXoymehtaheiiefit\to'Sootland by
' :X a pa apheX%#bd oalouldtlpm ia ràther çpmplicated# X It Is
. Illustrated ' ih' Plorende, aselst.ed -by:'W#.', Baldamusi Ihvestmeht, . ■ ■
:■' . of ' British and Araericmi lhditstideSé.’..^ BSR»4 Fconomio and Social 8ti%
• #iyer8.1ty .Press $ ; 1940) # liable I#$
a J ^ ^ X a  .;:'/'.a,X..X a'-: :v d x , - a '  ' a  ' - ; "■
. a: . :' &lorWQe (1944),. '6/ ' 6 . .
■ , Xsse th^ .dtsQussion by Kendall', on Plbraâüe7a _194/|.. artlGlo,
. -;. -bpiOitii llO-ll; . iUorenoe (194^)# p * Flbr#op*8a^ldel^es ere a /,
. -■. based ' on. thf ;.piibliBhbd; data,' ayaiiable .for British ke^iohs #  1944* ■'
: '■ idea for the. ta3xle,..waS;0i%sested by. a sioîiiaxp.soifü, of
. oserdl'se, in'■ j-ohil- Hi Dunning#: Amerlcmi Ihvestment la British .Itoàfabtela/?- 
xihdustry (hoiidoh» ■ peorge ' Allen g; % # h  "htd# # \04v'.B9# X- . .
' . #fortubat0ly$ for II c oiaparable a to col#: 4 "is mot. readily ' ■ a •
,. ■ avatilable elhbe monthly employmenk nd umbmployment data -yelàtlag to . ;
p' lister are hot published Ih the Bmuloyrluit. m d  Productivity Gazette# ' .
%ie rèasons foi?/this fmmtratlng.aiil i,^ odlebs eituatim have not-been '' rmotnreredi.a.. a-X X v; x'-' 'T" ' a "
.1945^09j,;;\yR8; 94^7p6:ip#s ' or 'i6,of ail direct QBiploymsiit :;in -the ■;
BK. resulting fron Icui rregibnal Movouoat #_ pomi r^a,bl^  f ; .■'
- for,1# néré 39*BOO L id $V9ÿa# / $he d-^ root, bçm#it: .to, SdotXand ,v®s '^ XvX 
to pf :thep^ m]p^  <lii*GÔtly._ ' X
iiïterrogioiml Tho /rogioii^ o clmre. bf W  la
; .Wyiiwever hwrn':, only ; 9 * , its 'condmtratiW "gùq^ $' j W  , ; - -
102; .' lÿ P%' W  ^  9 Ml t pCQtlmA& did^^^  ^ a ' :!
tli# Wales load the ITorthP:  ^rogiph in Dno. .çôapçÿitiŸe struggle ' ' \
■for iieW ln6istryA.' Bmetheieas ^ ^ it did coviaiderably.-bdiiev tlinn could 
;&aÿ0 hocii 0%pGot@dX^ ^^ ^^  basi^: #  itn total onploy#nt sharo IHus.' 
."Mdicating %he .cfi%abya.qf poqtfWar xragional policyliiieamu^ eo* X ' X 
iooeffIdlent. of qonceatratioh*< for all i<mg»*iiatanoeldoyas:Xms-  ^
0#41f ' 8. rclstivoly high, figure imt not mmaimllÿ soX^yehithd. / ■
. prasdures : oh indnotry during [the period to -lodâta : ih [speolfiod araao*
Table Y*i4i [ Qonpoïitrat'ipn (^ hotieata - î)ÿ Éo oïiômlô Plmihing Rbgloii, /.
■ , 4 %. 1/ . ,X'.mid; :tha')'Goe'ffldlemt of Ooncontration for All' IhtGr'# ''■ . X - -. , ;, raprioBal'Industrial JJiATonts Burina' thh Fariod 1#5#69#' ' - ^  _ _#l.,i;g,..„#!,,, i|i.i ..ljj>iMt«'■p.riij ii imiiMii Ifi.. H..ÏÏ1II.HI II ill II H I (I ;
' / ■ U p X ; (2) (3) (4) A.i:6 )x:xi c. : ; ; X # / . [.< Direct Totall^qnpmio.ip3 ^  fiin^ A...:'Moves. Employaient Employ EiGiit Cqnc'pn t m t i  oil;Hàpdoh4. /’ ■ '.' ' Bo Rekiot1.' ■ ' Bonafit ' .ùjL .itorvion, ^ .X.'WbMmit; '. : -Deviations.■-•■“ ■''6'_;"’'"'’ '.T^j.'';.- "" .Lin-i..-.* ^ .,x;o.oo
; X .- 4. 4/'"##:.4X x93,Y. I Y 0 ■■..■ .40,' . 4#iT X X: x:x:'t 1^0W t h  :( x x X ' X . .  ;.X . .020 . . X89,6' 160 X. :)#6 5fOO ; 4 :...x ' X 'X' v'4F596 ..: 94,7 . .17.7 90 102 X XXX X  k.x'xo0  XHortli-VJest - ■■'X/ ■.■■ [' -S.m>  '4104,8 .19.6 12*9 : 102 t'\ 6#? "'in outh.-1/ect [ ' 4 ■ ■ ;,;. ' 164 . Jôiài. 'fi‘9 5*6 10^ ,. ' ^10X:Bast Anglia;. ' 'XX;X ' : ' #7.X'% M i 7- . 3.1 2s? 109 X ; . .4^ <^)#4 :XJ>Gst Z"%idlm#8 X ,,X": ■' ' g s,.9 ;:,. 3.0 60 o;81 .a. X.,^.X10:X-% r k s h l r a X  &X;X,X- Xi":'.1/hi "XI12X . ■64i*3'6"5.9 9.0 d#66.4 h .'i#;X:^0 x.'8outh«4l!:a8t X x  XX'"'. #4 , •:.;-. 31,6:'6.5.9 M . 6-. ' d;!?, T.'28#?X,w w  M i d l W d ë  ./ 'X -,: 48 ,7.h:i.e 10*0 [X 006 " 8.4 X'
Great" Britaih ' "’,4--.XX 1650 ■554,9-10.0,0. .X.,;1P O0 " : h i  4W  X
lotei# ' Howmzdis .employment, data,, réfer 'gànoraliy -to lov“^uhor 1966#. ■ '
X; .'%he perodntg^bQ, 1% ipol# 4':?^ lato to Booemlier ■i9.y.># .X., '- X :
8o#ççsg X&44.P të^ eh' op^ cit» a -■ Appondiz B» .p*# and '
' .; . .■ - ■4-Êniployniant. and [Frocfaotiyity Ga%otta # &XIŸII (January 1969)#4.;lxX:./:'We"102;#^ y;^Xx._:Xx(X'^X ' X x.
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' ; le jüitareetliig to .oomparo a#ràdtivqiieà8 "bô'Àlgrànta
from #rqà& v&th Its appsslXto iùterrsgimsï movers originating 'ivlthlm -
Great Britain cuslng the oomoentràtion quotient teolmiq## This • .•,.'. '- 
éxerbise Is attempt# lii Tebl# Y.IgXaiid ?06# Theiresults for,,. , r . 
Bootland/ère iù- sharp 'doiitraat hitth those; iadicàted by Table ?*14# \ - ;'■ 
8everai pOlntsm?e'partloularly iioteW#hy# :' il.rBty the'r%ibn^X. 
reçoivéd almost one^ thalf of, all jobs priaihatiag abroad. 'The ; h ' ■.
r0evant, oohbentratipa quotient {Table f*19) was a .StriklBg ■5#G5*. • .,■', ,
Only o W  other region # Vfales 4 had a emùbntratlôh quotient 
>10: for foreign industiy^  j^ It was smaller thah.thb X
Soottish figura* Seçohd| , domestio interfegioiml migrants were'much,' 
less attracted to Sootland-than firms from outside, theJJîC#The . .,
relevant coBoentratioh quotient (Table ?#16 was Still >1.0,(1*21).; . .
but this time it rmiked 6th rather than 1st in the regional league ' ' :', 
table#; Thirdÿ foréi^ firms oreated.^mèst ^  '
Bootlahd .as domestic oom.panies although their'number was'far smaller*', .- '.
Table t*15? Gmcentratlon Quotients '■by Ecmomiq Planning Region^.. ■ ‘ : ■ '
'. ' m d  the ''Goèfficient'-'of Qonoentration f or'"'Ihdus'trial ■ '
Economie -Plaming
■p)
lo* of Moves
from Abroad %
.JMâkJâ,....
Jsï: :(s) (4) : #)
.:Birbdt/ 4. ' Total:-. ,. / / A;
Employment Employment, Concentration
(0
â i m
. :. ' s o w m m  . 76 # : 2 . . # g . x 9 0 < . - 5 0 9  ' ' + 37.3. 4 . 9 'A W e s  / , . . 2 4 9 * 0 ...X9%1 4 0 : . X ' 2 , -IT - . ■x*^ .-l o r t h x .  / 1 9) 5 . 2 ; 0 0 3 ■ 0,4-,., % 0 t  M i d l a n d s : 9'" - - . 4 W : ' ' 6 0 0 * T 6 4*- ' h b r t h r W o a t .  \ 3 2 ■■■ 9 * 5 - X 9 0 . . 1 2 0  - . . . . 0 0 4 : '*'■ ' 3 * 3  '- S m t h t W e s t  ■ . 0  - ■ - 3 * 3 0 0 9 ' 2.* 3 'S b ù t h w E a ' s t ,  ' : i c , ' 9 . 0 0 9 4 0  ' ' : 0 # 4 9 v'.-17*6.. . E a s t  A n g l i a  : .. : X T  ■ . „■ 1 * 3 : y ; 2 0 '  . y 0*40 i * 4 iX o r W i i r é A : x -  W 92 -.-H u m b e r s i d e 6 . 6 3*9.': . 9 0  . : 6,1:;% Y e s t  I d i d l a n d s  .. - ... . ,#4': . 1 0 0  - 0*04 . :9*6..G r e a t  B r i t a i n '  , 2 3 6  
S o i i r c e s s  S e e  Table tkH§
9 M  1 0 0 4 0 , I 0O 4O 43*2.
II» dOMOËtiic/fpreigîi. jot) oroatimi and migraiit'satioa .v/p3;Q l*03/l asid 
2,'4!i/X Eeapeôiiiyéiy^ ' . BMt is to saÿi foreigji firsis in Scotlajid tiad raox’s 
thmi .twibC as employées m  aver4%^ ^ ^ their domestio counterparts^X.
, ;, I^ ourth#'.de Spite the èûor mous .van i atr ons In the opmôèDtr%tion Qtiotiéntq-;::
'■ V .fbr/ëovçraX-- of. thé rogions in TabloE^  Y* LArYil6#\ t W /thrda ooèffidiéntn
, ■ ■ #, oonotmtmtlon'are almost: exactiy ôho rimüÇ;:lndioat'lhg;tMt foreign
i ' .■ firms Oil the whole wore .oonédntmtëd neitherr ttofô nor/ iass , thaii' ; . /• •
' ddmestlG ' iiitem'ejÿL mal mlgi'ants *' ;/ Fina].ly^  the - coeff icieht ,of mmk 
/ : oorrelatiqh hetwooh -tM qonoohtration quotients In Thhles" ?*15 ,Wd. ■.. ,-
"/ / _Y'06 was-'rather low: at 0012 j :.rf was only'0&5Y#* ' liiX-qthor- words^  ' ' /
: losth than ■ 2/5ths of xtho; yarionee/ih the, qon^ntration quptimthXfor ;"■ -
' ^ Industrial md^ahtS from abr(W. v/^  ;àGqptW0d for 
/ •. vèrihaoa in;.Æhe hohOfnitration quptionts "for ki'tlsK y y
X ‘X - migrants# : This' finding .suggests :sX6q^  disslmiiarity in/ thé X ■■:„•'■■ .
"v ■ looatlon faotora talrnn .into aooomit hy thoXt^  ^ ghqnps qfXi/irmh#,. .
■ ' : Ëiore will he/said on,this.point iii n snhaeqnèhtX ' ■•-X '
/. ; _ Impact Of Intorreglonai Migrants on Bnmlbymeh^  ^in Scqtlahd ; . ' X v -, ; \ - ■.
' , Employment impaot. refera; tp the joh^raating Offepts : of industrial
■ mphility* ; These effocto :. can h©, divided .into two • oomppnentsi , 'direot., -
X'- ■ ■’-end’indirectÿ.- ThoXdir#t. effect9;rQldtq/:toXaotn.al;;efflpioyment: in ' '
: planta* ' Indirect offeots/ anise Ont of the operation of the 
X '. roglçmàl ernploymèht multiplier#;. X lhXprâotio.e these, two ; types : of -, ; ■ ■ -
. X\:èfféot overlapXalthou^ ,they are Xqohqeptua X Thns, while -
, \ , it is likely that some lof. the' joha imXâigrant- plants at/'any point in X'
' X': time owe : their existence solely to the "i.OQ&%l = multiplier; they are .
X . . X whally oqheidÿrêd toXhe part of theXdi^ ^^  rathe^Xthmi the. ihdlreô^ ^
;■ XX-X ocployment intact for two reasons4' First*. the îurnhérxof iôhé ■ ; - ' 'X '
• X^ X Xlhveivod-is, prohâhlÿ .small# \ Second; i t ëktremely diffieult to - 
■ /.) : actually ealonlcttê tha Value of the mhTtipiior in'speolfio- olroumstahoes*;
XX . : The cüreot employment h#èfit to S#tl . . .
'XX'.'-from interregichal migration ;duriag/theXp®riedj|., 194505#- x X X
: X' ' :;^ ohSi a sum equalXto Of totatxBcptti^ X/émploÿoient .(2024000) ■ X X
. ■ X in Woemh# 3.966* ' To ' thiS' figure should: he .ad&d.’ the 'effeete - of the . -
. ' . fègionç;! employment multiplier #iieh^  fpllôiVing leedleman - :
X X .X'- X.' X For ah'ahalogoUs-disouseion see .the province 8^ - . X-.
: ' . Bevelopméni Rgofecaimiie', 1976*75 : (1970).,: , Iht@r,.%gloi* indtiateial■. .,' ' migration h# prevented total monufaptufing.omploymGnt/:h% hlëtèr ,, ; aXfrôm diminishing ' - .. . - . . .
. Table • ?# 16 i - Goracehira ti on lo i,iehtë ,by EÇono . Beglm»
, ■ and "the Qoeffiolenb b|' UqnCentWtlqii;: f o r . . ' / X '  "i/Xi XvX ,;X X / 
■ ■'■'■ ' IntarreglonaX MigWitb. 'thC/XPAriod^ 'X 194505-.’
/X.'XX ;/:/XX/a) ' (2) (3) C X / X X / t e ) / /  S)
. , ' ' No. of îloVOB '
■'X , X Xfrom GB .-Mroot Total : 'XXX-'-i
Bconomio Plmnihg Orlglno Going Employnont Employment ' 0 onOehtf at Ion
'., ' .Region = ■ . XXX' //■ ,XX-A'..to . 35ouofit in tidkim . Quotient Deviations
*000 " . ^#X:yxx:
Y «nàxx:yx - X/' :.- : 261 84*7 - 19.3 xX %64ïX' X XXX^%:'%0Î4'X'-:lorth X- X :.xX X, X X 201 04*4 19.4 S0:XXx:x. :.A;'5*4S ; ■ -",-
.' ''lorthftWestX ' ' \ '""XX185 ■93*5 21.9 1^0 : -'XX.. . 1,70 - ,; a;-:..■ ' Soni;h0eBt' ,X.X ■ X' .XXI52 X- 330 ■ 7.7 5*6 -- -I#38; *■/.' - .' 'East Anglia Xv :.-- qiao.Xvx : 3*5/- #^7Xx,x XX'X.100 X X X -* ;XO0X., BooTMm) X XX X XX ' x#':'x . '= 480 11*1 X 9 0  : 101 K  :^ lf9:x:East- Micllando ' ;. 
yYorhehire ' - X_. - ; :^ 7:.:x/-
.X'%2 5.1'X 'ga2,' ' Q02 XX-X" ''XtX/Xiax:
î'IhMhérèidç X'- ; m 6 " x . 28.4 6 0  9*0':' _.X m2:y/X.;a %:"^20;x•" x%et Midlands ■ x^ m  x 80 1*9 10.0" X X.Q09 0  xX X^ -'X8ilx .'■Bouth?East ,, ..x - x * ^ 14*7 3.4 540 X XjxX 40.10-" X " X^X3^0X '
,■'. -Great'.Britain■ x-./-> 
■ . 8dur#s*-. .XBe© 'Table
'
7*14/.
433.5 100.0 IÜÜ.O
"'X, ..V /
6Î42à
pamerbn and Clark#' /X' - ; À .' ; . ' '. n#.asanme:to he 1^. "1 *T\%% n *!“M /s
*“ The resulting Gstimatp'of:
: . .X 94,700 X  n  or n
y çJVV' y,1* VI* u\< Vf^ J.
6000 #;lsX e.gnivalont to 5.9/X .of agv/regato ' Xx X:x
.5 .empldytiè# InXPoptland. end of 1966 * Even': this \\Q\r total#;, .= ,- '
X however# . does' nptXt l^,;/thÇ\-whiole at ory* Tho BoardXof .Trade snggeets.
that It takes at ICant three .ÿéiii'D fox* uost non plonts toXhocomê; :,. XX ;X 
. ftûly'mâawéd.'" - That lé; to say, tyiiicnl3.y tho labo# foroC In" %. # w  ../k,\ iX -, 
', •’■ C B t ' a b l i e h i n e n t . i s  vbiilli up gradual3.y; r û o r i d t ï i i o n t . ' - a m i X X h t h é r / d i f f i C i i l t i e s  
make, it very unùéhal^for a complote staff to ho oji. haad] # 0  -dayX^ --|)ldntX 
.' ■ ■\opèiio#X' It. ,f oll.ovm th# most migrai it %f#tpries locàtimg: in B.GOtlmid X"'
; during 1^64 have boon - fuiiy :ataffa& at,, the. date,.. -
■. ohoeien by-HoY/ard, for his employment.;.sii'rvey, Mid. that theuiieasm/Oa .;'XX'X..- ,- 
,- of employment Impact giyoB.Xabqye.X'àrC/'in fact. ùnderrêâtimatéG* ■ : ; ' .X"':.
X , . X.:•' ■- X %$Q I,# ileodlèmahvè Problems ànd hooation of ., X  Ixiduetry P o l i c y  In B r i t a i n #  V. Hrbah * I ' ( l o v e m b è r  1964)» 16$$ - ' X,. ,; O a r n e r m  a d d  G Î a r k * '  : 6 p * o l t * X B t e e l e X q a l o n l a t e d '  - t h a t  , ' ’, .the /regional ' income /multiplier f  or/.Sootiand Ih I964 xTaeeither l,8g>: - 
or l*?p, depending iieed*: , == " 94000/by: 1*89/gives à: ré Çhlt f of XXlYG whlùh :is . equal ; t o 8 of X
a Vtotal 0 oottlsH employment Xin DeoemberX%96.6; ; ; Éôvmver neither 'of : - • ■ ■. B t e e l e t s  'S o q t t i s h  nmltih^ b X l t e r n a t i v e ' s  i n o p i r è s  a ' g r e a t ,  ' d e a l '  o f  j o o n f i d e n c e  ; a n d  I h m .  ' #  î m v e . / ^  .the t e x t # O f * ;  8 ^ 6 ^ 1 0 #  X-■ ‘i t o g i o n a l  i à i l t r t p i i o r a ' i n  G f c k t  i V i t a i n * ^ ;  O x f o r d  : E o o n o m i é  : P a p e r s #, X  . f ' ’ - ' & 8f,X]C#XXWy'W;)# .268# ^  ,X\.X’ x' ; X ;X" ,/ ' ./ A
- tGCel feftk.éX GB^ XBC?! ,■ : loôal /Emnlbymeht Aots; Eighth AnmiaT Report ■.. H,G, 570 Xl967t#ni pa%a,. 51*;: A ; . - .r., ; ■ ■ a ’:/r
‘ ■■■/- ’ ; m  - ■ ' . ,
XX; XX 5#ardxE0éS XBmèhXfiirtWr - thmy '^ ho: RÔT #ià/ëuggçsvs : - X ' . xv.
xXX'. .. -  y /tjdat matUratiôn nérlçdrfon mbvos q.^.W ' as im  11 yeara* X: \  
,:,X;X: , ■ ' fie ùdyanscs-thé following Set of : relationships bétwôôn dégrèe of
; / \ /  x ' employment gr ' . X . : ' \ XX '
'-X' './; '■ :X Agé of l&vé - ■ .- XnorohSQ. in/Employïùènt
, ' \ $e#0m-6. ào#bè # lQym()Àth8 X' 6Ôg^ , ' . . X"'
' .:x XX - ’l 0 ;y # 0 & '20 ;yreji X x ; ge^^ v Xh-a X ' X q , .  -X'.. , & 3 0 . D  - i- -y
: ' X. X ' ' X .  ^ 3 0  - V -'^  '^% 5X **:.  ^ /  \X /  X' .# X .  ' ' ' . ' ' .R
X :X'X- ' " ' X- '  4 0 { "  & 11 " . ; " - / - , X - \ X ' l ^ % V . :  X
X k q ^é W  relçtlm ehlpe'are m #  tq dQ:^Ÿ#..#at hé balls  
' qaMmtee fq rth ê  lHC'qff a) tojkal employment AWdeh.a i l  m , ;X /X:
■ ':';, : \ y: ' d#lng thé 194505 period "have yiU'Wed# ■ %) a##$c,'ompldyme#,,'/ .
X a t mtüÿl'ky per year* %e ê%erqi#e :ie hedged rq # d :# th  a number . \
• = - yof.:qUai#léatlomsyiholudiùg '## ..oxpllolt çaveatxthut., it' Yfould'/be ;'
6 , ' •■ X'"#ï#fçR,-:to "o/PB^ y the ;tooI%ilqm::%o ihdivi#al':-regl%e* . Monethelese#
bqqaueé of the importhnqe ofthe duèèti0\.of/ imÿaÇt vje haye gone. : .
' ' ahead as hhotm by Table 7*17 to préduqé for - Bbotl#%d..eeMmatee' of - ' ■
' # e  tÿpeXprqduôQd hy,:gqward. fo r thé éntlre%kiùgâôm^  ^ .. y':
6 ■ X', :'X ' of'/figcazqe ara mot .Oompàrablé /giymX;/# relative .bu%;l%evitable;
oÿucûty'of'/ouir methodology which is  iméè'd'' #  phbliébéo  ^ legateeX '- a, :
' ' rather- than.;individual oaaçq and # lo h  ' related td In to r o giqml, ! " .
moves ohly# mot to total moVéa*,. Still#.-the magnituaea in the Xr :■
' . .'. ' , table glve'o.ome.. iadio'atioh'of ■■the-'OKtOht to.Yâiiah/théXaràomit. of X - .-X 
.X ' ■ ■'dirept-employm©nt';crQatioiv--frott.-'int.erregionàl;nrigratiqn.aô-of 1966 ;..-
'. ' '■ X' fallè "qhort of .çltimàte employmmit potential# = They albo; feveal -Xq
, soi!]!^xiii,tGne$tiii^  temporal d laparïtiéç lh 0  ' X
y, ' /  . X Dmyee .;. F e rtiô iüarly  aiwildng in  this qOrniectiW 10 the- lowXemploymeiit
' 'X . - Xpayvoff,of' moves./duringX#eh of the. 1950# relative -to' thoaé before 'X;-
'-y ' HowardiU00*oit», para* dlgX ;aM alsq. paras*09* 60 ahd■6205 and.Table -6g-'#22* _ ''■■■a. ■ , ■■ 'X'X-'X/v XX/"
Table 7.17â Estimates of Bireot Employment Potential of . .
, . Interregional Moves to Sootland During the ' ■' > ■
,,,X.';X, : : vX - . ^
. X X'-'/ ' q, Aotual ■ .Estimated - Estimated Average , ' X V
, ' X 'Employment - . Bmploÿment- .■ . Mmnàl Employment ■ X 'x
■ lôvèg.-'Buriiig: .'November 1966 . ; '.àtxiatnrAty - .. at .natnrity .
' \  - .44000 X 044000/ x ' "x
195209 /,18,400 y I8#8p0xx 2050
: 196005 :/ 31000 ' ' \;//39*#x /  . x ' X .
1945W : 6 94,70G«' ; ' X 900 - : -
X''%olàw adde on%r to 94*600 beoanee of uzounding* /' x X yX '
X'-' ,#iât la; the-alsnifipauoé-o£;;tbç;.fin4ingX:in Tabié 7% 17 that thé X 
direot employment benefit to Bootlmid from'ihterrëglohal migration 
' between 1945 and 1965 was. roughly A #900 new m#ufaqturiiig-' jobs a XX- '-
yOdrYX Cameron and Olark have etWf oeto0 that an annual net. '
)uoreaee of 54l 0»000 in mmiufaoturing :erüpldyment #  neoespary to 
redwe the a?até of Àniemploymént and llmQreaeexàdtivitÿ rates in 
Sootland (presiViiably to iiatiohâl .lévèie although this assumptioh 
' is nét stated ozpiioitly) and/to reduce net out^ migratioiiX'^ to some
more polltioally aooeptable/figure*’’ The figure of 4000 however' ■.,
• is gross, and thus” not ;dirëotiy compâmblè*;- To reduce it to net 
terme• : ohé, 'would reqùiré a oonsisteiit, series of data on monufaoturing 
: employment in, Scotland over the entire 1945v0 period#/. Bnfortunatelv# - 
. such a' series is not available #>,, ■ Ëowâi'dÿprésênts îtoistry of Labour '
estimates of - manufacturing employoïentr in;1953 and Juhe. I966. for 
each British region* y/XX The figures; forXSootland .shoY/Ithat. manufacturing 
employment actually declined,by 1#000,over this period; ,in the ,X
absence of interregional migration thé decline'would liave been ■
. 5l|dÔ0# y/ it thus appears that the net chaii# in the sise:of the,a X. 
Scottish mmiufaoturing sector since Wovld .War .11, mUy. have been either X 
.neroyor negative* At best#: it vis. unlikely to have been more then / X "
, marginally positive X' . About . l/8th; Of X^ otal mmu^f actin/ingX employaient : 
in Sootlend at /the end of';1966 xmB directly attributable ,.to^ postwar . .
■ interregional mobility* x.It could be-nr^ wd..ozi:.the basis of this: X';"'.' 
proportion that., industrial' movement -has been - of. oonsiderable impbrtahoe
■ :x'Oameron: and Olark (I966)* #66* : ■ , .. . X XuX- xX-^  . ■/
%2goward (I568)# Tabled* p*ll* X
to. the. Bqôttlsh/éôbnqmÿÿ tho/'.bther. handm _ it\l8'ploap/tlmt ^ the X" -
voliimc xof/movomoht %' ;|)ô/Bêd@mb#'1965' h M  .x
' llkb the numbpr of=j çbé. neqobëai'ÿ to i n  t %o /modest oii jeqtiyeo x. .'
-foakmi^ : OéDiéron ' and Clark*' : X 0 lo muut o^ kWltidQ ^VdLtli them that -. ;.
Eoilcyvhas:--.acted as à hoîdiaig,-,operationV#y . ’■/■'■
Unemployment in Sootland. & Interrégional': Industrial MobilityX..
. . ?0rha))s the:most, import of loc^tim
in Èostwaf Britain has .# romva fôMénai M a p E ^  in thé ; . y
inoidéàoe of imomplôymènt# One méàamzé of .the eétiyëaéad of .
thin poliôÿX is the .extent to. Yâiloh. the how : d o h Opporitmities . ...
rosulting , from' interrogional: ' movèbmit IWé: bâOn qonoèhtratôd:: in thé 
.'.aimè ôfk'groàtéèt .relative'need# le## lu thë# aroaS' W/th-'ahové# ' ■,■./■ /'
àvoragé Womploymeàt#. .- Table 7*18 divides th# oobnomic. régions : of .x- Xv'':vg - 6 0 -V.Xp.: /-. r - X . ' ' y\, .qx-.rpu y,.- . -.-VX.;. . . ,  ;v=.yy.GB into .feo;gs?ôupss,y 1) the,main #ohlém'rogiÇBG# via*# Sootlhnd#; " - 
feies the ilortli ; and the : M |  8 ) : .other * ;■ '; ' : âs : ohé;- Woultl rerhapb ' ■ ■,' ;,.; '
éspebt i ■ the o.onaentration guotiënte ■ for the ■ re§i< m  Li the first group , ' 'y:., ' " .;:y' ;. . %.' X'X.X/X' "".': v^.. y . - . , ':.ail; eitceéâ 1*00, IMicating thàt- pbllby haa been of roctlvc* ’ # t  . '
suoh G etraightfor^ ?ara.' oonelhsioh. .would be mleleàûiïïgf The Scottish '
figuré., was bàrely in ekoeso' of ..léCO#-:. ' Morohver*--,if .'wàs lésa than ■ '■ .■ 
m e  'values. for., two, of thé-: qbleWl'régioW .*»! # 9  Eàet Midlands "; ' ■ ,y
and thqi SË* . ïü other wordéi À#aau^ té reduoe uhémplq^ént
Were'hot as conbentratecl" as they ml^t hàve héen# More spe’eifloally#' : 
ih/torme. of relative'need àè #aëhréd by ,thè inoidonoo pf unemployment#X:' 
Sbotlmd bénefittéd. less .from ioO0/ti#xof ihâmtry policy, between ' ■ . .
1 'Oaméron m d  Clark# bptcitV  ^p*6o* ' . ' . : y :y.'
' - . .%'ér-(an ahaÿbÿphs diebuaeim o^ the /- X%Vél#mént':Roof^8mé# 19700.5 - (1970) « ' ' There is little : doubt 
that blet#*s mOmployment probiem wmlh have .been far 'worse Im 
::thé éhèéiiôé of.intéi^giomï.indW.triël.mo^ '
0. xx'.%ï has hot be0a.ino3.udéd;dùé to.the lack of readily available 
data.oa .the .wholly imo.apioyed' comparable to.' th'oeè’ ià;the Employment
■ '..X. %f# .Oamer.m:': and Clarkg opiOit* # .'Table .4*8# ' p*6l*-; Their ;. 
implicit cbâcéhtrhtion quotients:#:.: ùGlhg: 1958vw3 data#: were .>1*0:. ,.. 
■for the : #/ .'éhdyWaléG #ht/ <1*0 ifor/Sdotland'^ aad;thé' Worth* :
1945 1965# than the other Important pi'ôbïom reklohe in GB* ' :
At the tiËeÿrgbvèrhment ÿolloy WotLld appear to hàVe helped : / 
Btaunoh Ô3ïy'détérioration in ite [relative ppsltion*^ :
Table 7#18a Direct Job Oreatdon by Poetmr (19450$) Interregional.  ^
Industriail^grahteRbiatlvetoHnemploymentbyBGmomlo
Dlaniilng Région» 1966
(1) (2)
; Boohomio Flàhnihg : Région
I. lW.n Problem
Average Ahùùaï Unemploymentgt:
w  : ■:;..ikx/.'Dlréôt dob , y ,  "' .'Orbati# hy _ ' , y" ' -/Interrégional. Cmoentration.Migrants'
:f>
iuotiQïit Deviations
w - w
ii
Eohiona ■
Walee /'’ 31#2 ' 8.0 ' 4 0 X  / - X2'#19. /  +.'9*3 ;XWorth ; ' 390 10*2 ..#0x- 105. ' +6*6WortW#st . 53*4 ' .13*7 X ''190X:/^ ' ; 1*43 - t.X50x.'aeormim ./. / , 68*0 170 % 7 ' 1*01- ' . f'O.a.X'"-.
other ■ '
. East Midlimds 16*8 X . 40 .'"'50Xr 1#16 + 0*78oU#4.Y#st' ' ' 25#a. ■ 6*6 0 0  X /^ . -, .1*05 ■' y + 00Yorkshire & , •
; IMmimrslde ■ ' ■' # 0 '  ' 70 %00'X./;. 001 ^ 1*4 -BE $î M% Anglia 100*1 254 90 003 +16*7Yfest j^ïiaiends. 26*2 6*7 0*24 + 5*1 '
. Great Britain . 3890 X W%o..; "ioof.o-- ' . : T25.2»?'
i^ 'Dâta relate to, the wholly unemployed# A ''ghyear average oentrad -■ -.'
on 1966, was ohoaêJi to avoid the possible distortion, involved in 'using : 7%' X 
a sihgie yearns'figurés,. 8ep^W?ate #qmploymo%it figm%s.w^  X X 4
. u^vailabie for East Anglia a^ ' x X,
'XX-GoefflQlesit, of Gonoéntmtion 0»S3# ' ' : : ' ' ■ ' '/'X -Xj
SouroOsr, Table 7*14# Employment and iq?'otinTables IÔ4 and 107*1^^ Dpi ŸÇ m d  1502^^ luette (dantmry 1969) ■
Ave3?age. Bmploÿméht Per ; Interrégional Hove : ■ - /
%oh.po8#iiar'intOrreglOnal move tp/80otlmid/had 03?eatM an 
average [of 366 direct'jobs by the\ôhd,of:l966*.p^ übmpafablô
. ??or a. much moië bxteneive disoupsioh' bf changés in regional.
'disparities during the postwar period*; s8Ç.,W8roné (1969)# 'Oh* VI* •
On the ''mieBiployment ./issùe # IWOrone^was tmiable to disoemi, miy trend 
, for Ëçptiàhd# / the diçpajïity; in\#empl^ mtes. beWeeh the ' ; . / 
regim ' and the DK average' .reDminod ■ àuèh the Same throughout the 'period#
;WI figur©;'wae qooiq /lC^  lesSyat J52» '■ . As/showtl by: Tàbie T*19i. / / , ' - "
.X the Soottish ojad Wi figures ivers #d 10^ 4 respSotively ./of :. ■ /,.
.[the hrMieh average - and .higher than;;the■■oerreBpoMlhg figure for;/-.: /-/
\ .'taiea hut'oonsiclemhly leea thmi the averages for/the/Northern ahd;;/
■• régions* . , Interestingly# the.xfigaz^ es for all: five ' of -these r •-• - 
''prohlem regions wore ahove*«average in aim while the/equivalent. [;-' 
nnmhérs: for the six #non«*pr.oblemi .regions Werh nniformly heloiv^  - : 
avez %ge». - ■ This/suggests that, the BOT .was /generally suoqessfml;in [ '
■ It,j 4ttemp.tS|,,motivated hy^distrihiition of industry policy# to steer- 
. r ■'JO à hew'emploÿaîént generators such -as the motor' vehicle - assemhly .
■ plants opened .during the early 1960s"tO;; labour surplus areas# [. ■ .
Table 7*19-5 Average Employment at th%.#id of 1966 per Interreglenai 
' ;,. . • -' industrial;Hove 'Buring theXferiod# 194505# by Economic.
X' -:; :: ,
' -.., Average Empleÿment ‘X Inde% ■
:Bcohornid Planning Region . ' - ... "per Move- to ' X UK Average «= 100 .
. Worth+West X ,X‘ . #7 :■' ' ■Worth X..'X : r - '
aooTiam / /.  ^= . 366 113w o R m W i R E m m  332 ' ./ 102Wal#C-:.^  V X- ' -X ■ . 329 - -k 101
^ W W a s t / '  .\,.xX " X  X0 O4 ' ..." .94toiitshire ' è Humhéa’sldê • 279 ' . 86
igàst MidlWe X X' ' .'. ^34 78Bouthf-West . " ' X ■ 225 ' 69west Midlands / :^, , ,, 150 • -x ' 46% #  [ Anglia X " /X . . ■
m  /X X-' X . 0  X ;/ " 325'X ' k loo
Sourcei Computed, from data -in Hpw.ard (I96S)# p*.40*; Howard he ;
. interregional move total should read 1#770#[hot 1#779*
- Moves from [abroad to. SCotXand and ÎTÏ were much more Important 
sources/df hevXjbhs, than/equivalent moves from British origins during 
. the • postwar period mmiysed by Reward Although the reverse was true 
in Oootland hetween i960; and 1965 asxiïidic'ated "M:'TâhIe' 7*20f;. . [^
Rut in .general origin'would appear to,have been a hey- determinant/ ■ ' 
of employment potential* The period of moyemanti on the
N f * Oameroïï/mid Clark (1966)# Tahl# 4#9$ P*62* Their
XX-
average employment Xper move data in rank order were as follows: RV7 (lll3)^[Wàle8 (38$)* ÈqotWd (344)# Great Britain (337), éto#
) X pthèr.hmid# wan a o l g , of; average,emplbyment per /
'. 4. '/' àoye qhXÿ/in tho onro cf mbyeq/firdm abroad: tô' Soô^ Otherwise, -.
'. ; ' thé relationship l'otwoon these [ Wè:yarlables'' wa,s ambigL-iphSf "’ • TwO
XX ' .;,v/pctJffVbilitiot{ Buggoüt MioèisoiyéB*'in-:e%piàWti.#i of t W . first finding* . ; 
i; X';, ' X •J-t.Goir.Ul. Lh'Jü tho foioign Gùd'RritlBh migrants imiG. cbnoçmtrated^ ^^ ./. 
/'.XX'.'/X ih dzfforar i, 1 ndustriqA With ooiTkraStlng/Foténtïalô fôr growth# ■ ■ ■ 
■'’X Wo ./ghod BôijîO llghÿ oÀ" thiS/.auhjeot. boïçiT# : Alte:mativa3.y# or poiimpê / 
X XX X Xih/additim, tho fofelgj'i-.ehd j^ ritloh^ /pii^ anth/m&y- h#à : parsuGâ X . / - 
, .XX ' M #  ooiq)orGte . strAtegioo \/ithxth^ .'fb%'m# 0:"#^ ' : /
.' ■': '.,;. "'.- offspring;, more osstehsivo rospoiiBihillitiès .ithmi/thè latté:û in terms of X 
;:■' ■■ ; p: 'cJnou :>\)hge/ahd/'dr- mariiotB thorGby/O^lWhb#^ '^ ov/th prospeqts*
X X .Tablo 7* qOr X Average Employmont at; ,tW Fnd of:'1966 Far: ih&stria]. . - 
X X / , ,  " ' X/ Mqy0''to\86ptlmid '& 711 3loteon 1963/by'Origin ' '' , . ' : ■ ,■., ■/ ■ ’. /' .'anciFériM nf -Movement
■ ,/X': e # A : :  ■. . X m m s z : : r- I s #  ■ >m * , . ' S '  / ^ i s % . ; m /  issi* -.®'
■— : : Jtt3î&: ./- -kiL4?o.11#;%:;:#%; y/87 : 0  4#  ' 608-
: / X a t # # # # : ' ;  / g6l :, 25O',. ,.::592 , ' :3l/
. : /sd/'';#, ; . 368 /  254 ' 24B-/::# ' 366 ':;;332,
;, ■ “ *1%; t'ili to rQoalieà tliat 1# genë#tèil. no mows;
/ : 7 • 8burbes\-" pomputqd from .data: in ■ îîowàrd# :
:/' ■•■ X  ' '■ : T a h i û  ? # S I 'r e v e a l s  i n t e r e s t i n g 'd i f f e r e n o e s , : i n  t h e . a v e r a g e  :;... /-.
..X om%ilcyment/,Eqr.: mpVq/t9 ^optlohd W d  thé various , :X ,X
■-. ' ', Rritibh, origins*:' /Buiiiriairagiyv the, large et .,genemt o# of : employment . '/
- ' inX.tlie/ Èoottiéh case oo^ie not. from the BE :or the' lYost - Midlands, hut : ;, X 
:',./ ' /viToBi: the, : .X:< Oontrarily# but .more in ,11#/-with éxpeçtàtiône# - Mi *è/,/ ■
./ ,' ; ' //mobt .rô^ a^fdlng. inoyés in omployment terme originated in : the West ' X/ ’■
,. , ' Midlandsi’, :, / Also hotewortliy is. the 'wide' ^mige in. the 'àvèràges relating
. X ' tq/8èptlm idrfr#/9.'.low 'of:Y8(Y6rk8hi^ ,/.
■. V / /4607X' -^ he ..iàttér/figiire. le si% timee'-the former, oho I" ; ■. .v, -
[ T a b l e '7* 218 ; E m ploy  m on t a t  th e 'M iic l o f  iQ G ë P a r  I z i d u s t r i a l } ;
'/y. ■ ' ■ , ' '  Move [ t o  ■ S q d tla u d ,&  lU. f ro m  O th e r  B r l t lG h ;  R é g io n s  / Xy / X
. B u r in k  -th e ' -'Pern.ccU _ 1 9 4 3 + fe# "b y  O f i g i à  ''
'' : . ' : ... ' X ' ' A #ràj#;
\  ■ .,y / ' , X/Bootland '.
, '- Sputli+feat'-. ; ’ ■'. ; - '/ / W  ' ::’-X' : "n/a,- ' ■ .West Midlands ' ■ - ■ '/ . ■ 555 ;■ - '. X-.\,.'..5là' East.Anglig^ . X. : n/a
Great'Britain -//: #:'X..; /' '^314'
S'outh»East .X-X ; . [,. ■ 'y'\.255'';:y; X  -352Bbrth-West .[ . . . : 250;. : X., ^ \/167'., Bàst.'Mialaùde ' X .':; 'viBY, ’ ■■; XXX mZorkshlrë &, Ilumberj ule %8 ' 367X8O0TM#..XX- _ : ' '"175
Computed fro.m data- 'in Howard, #S#'r#40*'. y
Hotess . Gootiish data mÿt available for the Welsli or HorMieril ■ X rç^ons whiié/ËZ/not ap^lQ Hi 'dàtà'Xiot ' avallablq :.for## Anglia,:or the 8W while iWos^^hçtx#p%ipàb^ -
HOO'Dia rcLcr. a
■ . ’ 3ài' tho; f oiloiTÎng': three ^ Ohapters # 44yél6]^/ totalled -inforamtioh;
on the iWortance of transport #Ëxoobmwl6qtloh oootà f^  / XX
lMu8t3^iaitWxW^,8ootl#dàhcl\^I^^^ .ÀG.àprèiud^tothèso: 
exëroiàes^ ltXlp Interoatlng to .notë .the oxtqht:to .t&îoh postwar v
migrants to 8obtl(md hnd RI are qonçéntratéâ. Ih. 8peqlf%.o Inânstrié# -X 
eh4 groupings# Thç reieyant aotlmâtos w é  prëàùnt^ 1# .. .X
Tàbloé 7#24 705 baaëd;.npon AppemilGeS"A .WL;h#,. ..iBéfora/,...- X' • ■ , ■/'
Oxàmlhlhg those tahies w  commozit. &igflÿ^^ m  sQm@.h<#mt6. unpublished . 
matôrlàï from. .the Howard study mado. available bÿ ltbiteoh# - ,. .. :
- - ,. A ;réquQat,,was;'iSiD3mittèd ;to'Minteoh For-InformBtloh^cn-the ' ' ,/xX 
in.torr©g:lohal'. migrants, to Boot land emd/ll .conn >-"ablè[Xîo ■ that ■ in 
Appbmd#' i .of iWmr&\(i968)*' This appendi:: ohowo tho, volume of ' . ' "
postwar induotrlai movemont to. Britain^ .s poripheral I’oglohs by . ■ ■
,810 OMor. end: poilbd ,of move- but lii aggeogate terms, le*:,, th#.' , :
pôriiAieral régi oils-ara lumped together# In addition tozth& details XX 
published'-ill the .appendixi. \#'..s,ought .a;..breaMo\?iiro;f the mlgmntS' to . ',.
. BQOtlA^ hhd [W6 rëoëlvéd the #tU 7*22 -
and 7*23* . statistics wdya. hot nude availabl#": beoaUse of . ‘ ;;,X'-:
'Mlnteqh.reSeryavlBïs roilabllityy the Oase of ; X X
SootleM,, .liitrarégi^  ^ d^terro^oml..çhsôs'.y^ àgg-rô^ted :Gs ,. ,
In/Ebwardts AppMdl%;%* X$himi Tablé 7#g$. iq not st^ dLotly comparable / 
: to Table 7'#i#.'for.:.#mmpièg--inastmoh ae it rélateeXto 307 rather than - - 
259 moyes#' Rhl% .thlq dieoi p^aiioy ehOuldXn#.]8erlOi^^ distort, the 4
280
tag©.'distributions in thé .table, it should non©tlieless be borne 
ill'miiid .idiGiL contemplatif them* ;. thé/oàse of of courué, X
.th©;^ ' wore, àô [intrérégional migré#©, and Table' 7*2
Tablé'7/4 and its offshoots#. , . ' .
Table 7*22# X Postwar Industrial Moyes to Bqottloh Destinations
i'esttod of HowmSat
1960765.• yo ■ ■ ÿü
III food| dz#iïc è tbbaoco . 9*4 9*7 120 80IF Ohemioal è allied Industries ■ 50 ' 5#.4 7.8 '4*7 .F: ' ■Metal manufaotur© ■ . ' ;. ■ . 3 #6, 40 .10 . 40 :'ŸI . / Aigia@e#ng &.éleotrioàl goods 31#9 360 550 . 270 ' }VII. 8hipbuildi% .& mai^ e ©ngj.n©erlng ' / *+ . +: : + ; ' ,V#I %hioW'' ' : / /  ; . /  _ 40 1#1 +/ ".80X\
# Metal.good© Ù*©#©.#,. 6#8 9/7 50 6.7X"" ". Textiles - 80. 15*1 5#1 60xi Leather/ leather goods & fur 00 .  ^-Vt .' ■ +:XII -:Oiothiug .& footwear - ' ; % . - .13*4 . .....6*4’. . .9*4 190#II'BriôIC8, Éottery,; glass# oement%: ©to# ' 50.  ^ 2#^  ' 9*4 ; 60':XIV Timber# :furmlture# eto*: . . • . 20 10. ' 4*7 2.7il faper#.printing■&-publishing -  30 ,. - 4:*3 ' 70XVI Okher mmiufaoturiug industries .  ^4*6 - "3*2 , 4# .; 50 '
Totals , . : ; 1000 1000 1000 1000.(Ho# of moves) . r (307) (95) (64) (150)
Sourceâ- ïïapublished Hintech data*
Table 7*235 Foatwar Industrial lovos 'to HI by SIC Order
1958 810 Order • ,. - . >
' iSWS
74
MoyomeY
19520<
dl ;;
? 196CW
111 Food#ydfWc &. tobacco, /,..: 100
.
.170 ' : 70-' 7*7IV Ohemfeal ,& allied industries .; ‘ '^ 3*3 - 5*6 5*8# Metal .-.rWiiifac^ re ’ ■. - , ■ '. # . ■^.' ■*
VI'.. Eaglaoerlag'è electrical'goods ,31.7 200 46*4. 52*7VII Shipbuilding & marine 'engineering. * ,y ;#y.  ^ ; ' # ■
VI# VehioW' ; ' x r ' y - §.5 . ■ ¥• 3*5 5*8Metal.'s'oods-n#e,t9*;, - •'' /•■•. . 6*7 .7*5 y. 3.S V. 7*7yÿextiléà'' "X; ' ; ' , . . ^ .23,3. 920 25*0 25*1
:Xi ' Leather# leather goods & fur . '" • 1*7, ' 90 "M. 1*9X# Clothing'& .footwear 6.7 100 90 \ 50XI#.'Bricks# pottery# ..'glass# comeat# etc*:. . 2,5 '90.: ; 5*6 . /  1*9#v.: iiimber# .fimiiturô#,.Qtc# / ’ .'/,- ' ■- .1*7 ,. 50 :XV XPaper# priiiti)yg  ^publishiiig: , %y?‘5 : 50 y xl*9x# Other. manufacturing ' industries » .: 5.7 70 5*6- 7*7
Totals X . :'X‘ , '. . . 100.0 1000 100.0 looëb
(ÿô#/of .moves);. ' ;:, Xy ' (120) (4P) (28) (52)
Source* 'ïïîipublishecl Hintech- datà#
. XX': X Bié; pointgyatend .qut from the .tabled#, . 1) thq_#0y %  whloh ; x 
the misant ;flwo to both rcgims were Wéhàtëd by engineering m d  X :
,0.éqtricaX goocip industriGSi'g). theX^’^traotiOB of ScotîàW for firm©
.• ih the.clothing mid footWar grq#, especially d W i %  Ip6p46g#
X' 3) . the Àttràotlôn/ ef Hi iWiw: of oo%anièé
Xlhthévehiélë8gÿqüEto8êotlGnàbeWe6h%60Êhdï^ , '
' . Impbrtmiee of the ..food group to HI during the .eerly'poetwar yeare# :
' mid 6) the pronowoed temporal eliifW in thé relative .elgnifloehoe 
. X' of mmy of the Prdere# frequently .beoàûse of the email mmiberc involved# ■ - 
:, hut’not always# We turn now to Table© 7*2.4 and 7#.Sg which# for ' •.
: reaem8 ;devBloped earlier# leuffor from varyihg degreee of ihoomnambiiity 
y' / . M t h  their imme.dlate predeoeeeow* . . - • ■;,/,;
■/■: '.':X Table 7«24.,shows : the'$-m#riçaIâ#d pcrçmtçge #stributloH8 of * X
, ;.;, poctweir mlgrant8[ to 'Scotlmid. Oit.d HI by Order* The M Æ  breakdouns
''Xx'-h# presented'separately in Tablé 705 to, ohhanco both their impact ■ yX 
and thê ,:impéet. of t W  Oa^ der ihf.oraiatioh* Reaeonable/Comparability den - c 
/'/ . W:'%f()3Ly>.:a88ume&M%ew the peréentagé figure© for thé W o  regipm x/X , 
bût/ as : é^3,ained %weviousiy#. the numerical ;^gurea are not entirely .
X Oomi^ ;^ bie# i They are inoludW In the; tabiee mainly for Wferenee . 
':.pi^6sééGÔàet.olendpérepeotivéto^V%
' Prbm T#ièx7#94, it oan .bç ^ oesi #%ât by far tW mD# . importaut : %
= àoW?C8ë .ibf (m Sootlohd wéro yOrderè V% m«l )(II# piarMeularly ,
. thé foro^ r/ .: Theeé two ordera together aoeouhted for fully half :bif X X.
. all. poçtiiaér mi^auto* Ho*ie of the remaiuiug I4 Order© generated a© 
Tm#%/âe l/l2th of the migrant total* order© ŸI a# 3C dominated the
. Mgiént flotÿ ;4o 3# in roughly equal prop.^ tione* Their .joint share .^. -
Of the proyimoial'total.was 46*4^ * Thé "only other significant Orders.- 
■ ' wéré Fll -Md .111*, Their, oolleetive wéi^ it wo# 21#^6g ih other ; 
w6rdo#Xfoiù?.p#or©.:gm0à%hte& over 2/53^ ^^  of Bl8ter%0 # # m  .
©took# ' ' /X X' ' - . :i . - ' ' r ' ';:X . ' . ' %
-:y.
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Table T#24s ' liiterrogional Industrial ÎM.gxwbs to Bootimid
1956 SIC Order Sootland Hortherai- IralcM .
m/- V â &*:: % .
17 :: ■4*5. . 10 ' 9*426 -.6*9. 6 ; 3*114 ■ 3*7 ' -■' ^L5i; 46 24-0
15
, *r •
50 5-
•*. ; 2.622 X 5#9 12 6.3
17 X 40 45 'X22#4F,: 00 3 1.658 --■-..15*4. 24. ■ 12*523 X.6.1 10 5*2■11'- 20 4 2.115 ^ 30 8 ' 4*229: 7*7 6.6
7^6 100.0 192 100.0
III Food# (&ink and tobaooo '■.
IV Chemioalp & allied industries . ■
,V..; . Metal maiiiifaoMr© . '
Vi Engineering è eleotrioal gocds; ■ ■ ’ .
VII Shipbuilding mas'ino enginooriîig/
viii vomoim \ . 'xx' , \ / -, ; ' . :
IX X ,  iWal goods n,e*6,,. '
X;;, / ToxtilQB-X. . / ; "1- ■ : . ' , ,
XI Leather# leather/goods &' fur ’ . : ' -
XII Clothlag and footwear 
Xlli Briokp # pottery/ ' glaee # oeraoîit#.'ôtc*
XIV Timber# furnitiire# eto#. ,
XV Paper# printing d: piibliehing
XVI Qtb.er mannfàotni'ing induBtri# •
0  .iTotal©.. XX.- XX / 'x
SonroQSî .Apiiendicoe A & E* . X - . ' / \
. ' Table Y.25 warrante detailed eorntlny but. is largely '
self-kî^ rplmiatory., It providpB more elaborate. proof that posttîar
miration has be,en highly selective. .. li'Wy of the *bo%esl in the
table are completely empty* Anpthor large number contain only
one or two establishments*;. In oh# 11 'we relate these phenomena to 
transport' and oommnnicatioh costs*- îteovor#, a '.full' 'e:glaiia,tion would 
require a much more oiassive reçeàroh endëavoiir than; we have been 
able - to undertako# ,
, Appendix G.. is a. opiiipmiioiiv to the Soottish oompohonts of 
Tables Y#^4 aiïd 25# It shows t W  pattern of postimr' migration-to , 
Sootland by Ordor and IRjH aocording to the 1968 SIG. and vdll thus 
be useful iîi analyses involving the I960. Cohsüs of Produotim* 
lîîsuffielent [timP préoliided the prepamtion of a similar appendix 
-for,-HI*.-,- ' ' : x  ■ . : ,
Sablo 7 2^5::.- IntbZZogicnal ludiistzial ISgrtmtB. to BootlMld., : ■ ,,, : , (:i9434Jmmm,ÿ;-1970) & m .  g945?j%ly,' ■ ■ '■ . . : m u W m : M  . y ,. :. ..: .
’S a a S s i
I I I  ' ; 2ii oÿiLtt iaiizsii y' 'y,K;;-; " ' />; 212 ' Rrpod  ^{flour 'çcàrifo o t ' ' # ’ y+ ' '
, \ 213 '/ X BiSOIlltoX':;' -X; ; [y'r yr'y ; . ' / , 1 ,0*5
, 214 ' IMoon oii%d%,;.Gtq/ p., 5 ■ '-'10
215 : , ÎÆilk .prodUotB. ',, ,'2 , y ""X, '/'/- + - '
, X'21G- ', -'Sugar' / x X ' / % X'/ :X, y,
-.y;' [. 'x2l7 ' y06qoa/& oonfeçtionèfy , **,
,.X' 218 Fruit"&\vègetq,blè;prçduots • / 2. - ' 0#5.
, /• ■ ■-■ 233 AnimalXp#. pml'bry foo#. x ,, :.'x^  ' Q.g'
; ,■ X229*l-[ Margafi# "'X ■-'xx'.X' ' + ,. X «■ ■ ,'■ ■ 229.2 Staroh'& miscelleaeousr. foods ,; 1 - : 0*5
-.X'.y'/ ; 231 ; : -'BXpvdng‘di'malting:-/■ ;. '/:- -  ^  ^ '
y .239.#! . Spirit/diotilling#etot : . , - ' 4 ' ' i 1*1
,/ V 239*2/3 8oft drink©* inos & older - x -A " ' :  ^ '
X -;/ '240 /Tobaqoox X":x ''Tx ;- Sx/X/^ *5
1?:. ' . 261// ', Ookè/ ovonç f? manuifetured fublX', 1 .,-. 0*3
XX ./ ' 262 ■ ' IMnert}! oil : ref iniiik ' ■ " XX ■ ' ' ; X" ,X r-'y//,y . 263 ,Lubrica'king oils & gréasoé . ' ■ X>
, ; ■ 271*1 - DypBirnmi [ X' X ,,:/ "X ' X;- • , 4 . - ,m ' -
/X '271# 2 X Fortiligiçi'8 & rolated: ohomioalsXX"
X  ^;, ; 271*3 '/^ GenoiXil'phbmiqala; .■ .XX= -y;./ 9 , \ 2*4
; ■'x -' '272fl ' 'liiermacéiitioa^ , jjfeparatiUnB y 4 1*1
/' X/X 272*2 Toilot' prepMàti(pà X 'y,X 3 'xO*6'
X'X' 273 ,, I&Xpio8ive8;& fireworks' /■;, , ' ■/1 /,' ' .0*5
274 , y. Faint-fj,printing.ink/-, ' -/^ 'X/'d'/;-, yl*l 
y ':-.-. 273.* 1 Tegotablo ,& animal’ oils &/fats <**X.X
. X XX X 273*8 8cap# :detergonts# candles# etb*, 1 0*3,
X X ■ . 276 ■ Syhthotio résins# pto* x 5 ./ / 0*8
; X :^ 277;l:X:->éli8heçX x:;.X"X //, ,-x X^ .
;, ' ' 277*2 : ■ '. Golàtino# adhpsiyos#; otp* ; - ■',. . . ■ ■,«,
;'y yX 311 , iron. & stpely(gpnpral) / - . ' ;Gxf-/1*6
p.-.y,:; 512',.- ;-Steel;tiibos X , /•'... I-'.: 0*3
■';XX,. '■-'313 ' /"l^ >^w0.astings,/oto'* ■ , y y l:x- 0*3'
,xX'X ,y 321/22 B'on-^ ferrous metals [X /X[xX, , ' 6. - ‘ 1*6
'HortWrn
Izglgsi.
Hd.-.
'3.60.5
-r -
Xl.O
00 X 
0*3 \
: 0*3
/'O0,
X"o. 0*3
= 0*3
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'1;
f;xlx
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V ' 40' 00:
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XX 0 0XX.^ #4X
0.5
2$6
0 0
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*2 4m ’ \
0,51,6,
0,52.6 1,0,0.5
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501 X 'W ilè iq  \mmufâjÇtû#kig, = ' / y # - ' y 2 . x  yX."8X' y 'W  'Xx/x502 Xx$I#orXC)r&%# % ,;,X' ra' y ..,' -Wy- .X:+X-’ x--;y.X0 -,505 '0 0 '" 5 /■ ' 1 0 ":XX.13E4 ■ ï ,eomotlVt)e # track oquivimi.j » t •y,-i 3 -  :
509 : Ï X ' f - , ■’:■ /x^ w^ V’".
W .  . /|%&lbulfvlio??o# hrjid.'truqW# ,ptià,':.',:l- 0.3 : gX‘Vxÿ';
591 Tuolo Ù  iïaplomoutD -; " ./.X -  ■ X;' :- :# y  '\ :% :X '0,5'-y y-’592 O utlo rj \  ' ' : , 1' y ,%5. y,' ■'V. ï-«
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m, , ; Tàble 7 0 6 » thé final one in thl8 Beotion# is a comparison. '■'.. X
of[''the industrial diSiributioiis, of migrants from,Britain# the Ü4S*#. , 
ai'itl other : f oreign c otmtries to both/Sootland andM* Borne interesting ' 
, di'eorepahcips emerge» , For ,;1aistmiqe# XU#B#. migranto were ooneentrated 
ill Order VI to a muoh greater e%tent Xbïian British movers. X
Ooiivoreeiy# the latter were distrihtitod rather more, evenly over the 
Order speetrum# ospocially in KI’* Loast widol^ r . distriTmted were the ,
' ,iothei\forëiWk'i'é.$rmits although/'# had : a unique affinity for
tarder XI# i^ erhaps the most striking, similarity hetyfoon the various X 
■ distributions is-y.the/relAivëiy' imêroQ. rangé, of perce.ntag’es for the ‘ .
- important textile gro%: (Ordev X) in HI*.;
. Table. 7^ 26,5 Interregional Industrjuul uLgrants to Scotland 
; À70) A #  (l945-#y,'1969) %,
Bqotiand HI
1950 : / / ) : 3 .. Migrants from ; / ,x Migsants from .BIO Order xBug#" à Wale© / U0# . other Forei^SI.' GB" %â« Other Foi'àii7'À:'::.' X'#l" :"XX ; x'/ ■?' //IT X  /
iii'X / 1 : \ 'X'X.00:'; ..XX 40:. . 12,1 5 0ÏV" X;./ - x Y 0 -/\x.M'--^ S.9 5*1 V. 0 0  x'.V.///.V. .:/ \XX. ,5*4 - . . + /.': .250 - . , .64*8 .5 v52*2 : 719*3 46.9 20*0VII *' ■ ' ' . ' '"'A/./x/Xm/y- '/ ■ #VIII -.y40-' 2 0 6.3IK ' ... / - . ' 6 0  : / 6,8 ■.' ■ 7*1 3*1 5*0KX'-/. : ■/■'■yX- '5.7;; '■■■■■': 2*5'"- # 21,4 .21,9 30*0.XI/- V-. .X x f  -e^X-' . «■ 15*0m  / / : ■■/7.x'i90 ■ X-xX.W; ..\XX8,7. 15*0 -3.1 ip.o XXIII 7*5 ■ 'xx/.l*l.. 8*7 6*4 3.1 * ■. ;XIV ; /. 'X: :X/., . 2,9 . . **Xy/X  ^ r: " .// 3 0 x-'--50 '■'Xv--X,+y ' .• ■ 5*7XVI ;7 / .' . ; , .8*7. . . 40. ■ -x-'x#- X 5*0 9*4 15.0
Totals y lopio 1000 x':%lb#X'./-. ^ . . 100*0 100*0 100*0 .(Ho# of ", ...../migp?ant©) ( # (88)_ (140) (52) (20)
Bouroes) Appendices A & B. , 7 x  ■ . ;
Looatloiml .'Pattern of Migrants "to Bc.otleuid
Using establishment'addrosses'provided in large part by 
Minteoh (see Appendix a )# it has been possible to determine the 
approximte goographioal/loeation of each of the postwar migrants to 
SOotieud in our univeiée with one.exception# vis,, a foreign firm which 
has'signified its/intention to/1)egin operations %  the near future but 
has/not yet (Jmiuary 1970) selected a site*. / Ex hnte# at least to the
oà 6, to bé a / /V,
#lEbtivelÿ iiitraightfô^ a3;& p;pôr#l(m0 *moh 80 th&t we lmâ . : !
hopeâ lailtlally ta W&ÔTt^ O a: wo3.^6 â»Mtlôita tâsk;&md sliôwtliQ ■/, s. .: '. ' 
%eldticaiahip. ôf loo#ioÂ8 to -tM ;#i8tl;i^ /'t3Paa^  '
](!% tW task bf plotting ié not..%&t 8t3#ghtf6]Afâ37&mid. tho  ^ y' :
zoaWLts lnvâriabiÿ yëÿii^^oocmhidçÿablé qùdlifiq^im# Of ^  : />%:
icapo2?tana© a m  thovdeéisionfô .aïiî l) uhat uo plotÿ 2) what Bdalo to • 
i#ê* . Some QxaBipléé will illwtï?àte the ( omple±lti08 - involved# \. ■
%tioml Oàoh Ro^ iotoi? oipA^ ent^ F hoQUpie# 8IRC faotos^oa; - 
ia AôooMing tp Kowaipdlfe oyitoria, th#s^ pia^ts , .
ocaidtitutQ only ono move hooauëo thby da# ali W  ol).#8ifi0d wldor a
©ihgXe • ■ tet if'one tmm attempting te ehov? the Jiniapo'sttlon. of. ’ ■; : 
migrait, eetabliahmenta eaad'the tmiiapott nethoi%-it ;w'ouid hë neoessas?y 
tô plot indiyidnai piaiïte iwthef'r thmi mcvéêÿ .■ a- -very, time^^çonmiming : 
prûoesë ;''involHng the aeemf la^ g^ë^ eèaie’. (6 JWôh tp the mile) éiapa^' 
mid mqh mcwe ai# .détail tWn ia available fyom. ^Æiiitéph# .'
Bwi'oti^w lWl^es iliwti^atpâ mother type of # 0^ ^ ^he 
op#pany hA8 th:pe0 mwfaotw?!^  opda%ti#d in Sdotioaad% Veio hf hèven
Xïîdustyial Bstatoi Qtmheihanid ,and‘ G-len^ othea#. \ J$heiÿ opening .dates., ' 
ivëm, 1950# 1958 and Ipëg mspéütiTeiy* l%o of .these oppyationa fall : . 
within a single # #  end thus appear? m' o n e , i n  pm; lipt& ' %hè 
looation'and . date. Of‘this move am those' of the initial eetahilshmeiit 
although in terme of employment it is only half the siée bf the seeoncV' .:; 
plant# ’ ^ %hls 03campie: olearly demonbtratea the limite,tions': of a map ■ ' 
Q.ohfined to ^movesL i. - ' ■;..■. . ■/*. -
Spaced with :thepb oompliOBtionëf we deoided to confine our' . ■ ' 
locatibnal onalysis.to those R#mfactnring eotahXlâhiaènts qualifying, _. : 
as, migrants bndGr Soward.*s criteria# -. By;,plotting moves father than 
plants, it was .possible to use very small-scale tmps with a View to -. 
highlighting loeatioiml patterns rather thaii .indivldnal sites#
.^piis assertion 'is amply, borfahomted by the ,recént experience- of a University of Glasgow researoh; team attempting .inter . alia to . 
plot" the locatlm, of all B^ enufabtnring plmts withln'\the Ql#gow - % 
oohiirhation #' part of a project financed by the Qontfe f .or'.EnvironmentalStudies# , ' '\. ' . ■'^ :'.' '. .-bt -' ^ :
■ V: '.- is a max:> ,'of..Scotland!s ;Oeiitraiipeltj,\; the déstlimtion'- , .
■ of the vast majority (89#9;0 . of all'pçstwàr' migmits ^oi.ilior :opbratlng • 
In. Jomiary 1970 or about , to begin oiiomttom, ' 'Shb figmra /.shows the ' .v ■
■ rolationshi.p of the major:.elements .'of •■thé: transport xletv/ofh to. tM, '  ^
urban '.ponires- In whioli migrants have, I'ocoted» Related groups of ..
.. coiitrea.haviiig 10 or; .more migrants.. are specif loci .'do\yi "the right •side - 
of :the map together with tho mimber,h)f c mi/pXbnts' in each* :. By far'the-' : 
. largest single : ponoentfation of 'rclgrant' companion-, is in .the Glasgow . '
•.' ; ^ • pciaurba,tion ,a,s .defined -. by the ; 3.966 : sample penaue § ■ 117.; establishments ;% = ■
or 91.1^  of; the Scottish total; are ; located withlh its bomidaries#. - ■
. '.Itext Ip' importahoo; is SW Rife : (ineluding South #men8fefry) with ■
. 47 misants or -12* ' of the total* . '.• fhie. ' area ; hâe proven particularly .
■; attràotlye to engineering (md elpétroxiios fii-m; . oVer. half, the ■
•. migrrnits .fall^  vxithixi '810 Order' VI* Sxo'.iimin migrant réception. bentroe 
, withihL 8W Fife have,been Glenrothes (ig .establisWiehta)^ . . ;; 
..Oowdehbeath-keity-boohgally: (8),..lnverkëithl^ ^^  (7), Danfermline. (6) / ;■. '
. KirkOa,ldy (6)# - Third in Importaxicé .as w destination for, migrants..
' is; the Grangeàionth-%ilkirk. area With 29 establishments or 6'#6^'& of ,
. rWm .Soottish figure* Rourth is' #b; Mvingston-Mthgate area '. ■ '
;. straddling the; MS: mptortïay between dlàsgow; and, Bdinbiw^ i' with. 9*19^
; of çll migrants tp Sootim#, . I'hreo- other areas ±xi, .the .Central.Bslt; .^
. the Irvine^ kiibirnie, osis*- ■ Ctmibèa^ uld- 'iw''9?o#' mid Pambarton-Vale 
. ■ of leven V. each-'attracted 10 037 more migrant establieMients but less 
.thmi of the Scottish total, as slioTÀi by %ble 7#^ 7*
■ It .should .bo borne in tiind when ;‘Fig*. 7#4 end . : ;■
- 'fable 7#27 tMt thé bomidarlos of{all "pf the areas shown with the 
., ; ; oxoeptioji'. of ■ thé; Glasgow conurbation, 'are rather .arbitrary#‘ ■ An ■, • > '
', at tempt .has beon, made ;to group related oentree and/or to .highlight ;.', ;
what appear to'he significant pat183ms .but- the results are' suggestive '■
? rather, than.definitive*' ; ■•. ', r::'../:-v' . ' ;.'•• ■ ' ' ' V ^ ■■■; ;
FXe. 7 >h- Centt’fd f3oot.l;nd; TJjs Traritipori; Welwork and tho Goo^raphioal DiBtf.lbvdi.on of Po.'3t\vfi,r (l9itt'“69) Indimti’iai tUc;rantM
h/onTH 0  M iles  10 S E A  — . - i - . a — 3
Dimcldo TAT nmoGtH Andrews
Migrant
Conoentrationa
ÏQCiIGnroirii-ÿ? BiitHhavort
Eirth o f fonfi
C L O T H
£Î^V Fifo (47)Kuiicoldy
Muvsolburtjl'KiiKuiG^
Ufiihniil
EdinburghDvtnfcrml
N IÜUSEriiRDpnmnrii
1
iiqsioil
Livingoton-Dathgate 
Aroa (19)
CvinibernaiiK^ i^
L A W AMt KI ty I# w X# / / A V / Ç>\'  ^ \\
>®a« 4.CIvtfnhyiiL MiisKiNt nitDGi
M o lo iw u y t i  mompM oniStini| »■- -■ - ' utidiif coiir.tnu i i 'f '  :Z  ZZ  planned 
« ° ™ *  Othur nulin lontls Main rtiilwuys *1“ Mam aitporls Q  Nsw  lowns
A  Centroa Containing Mi granta
Container Bortha ' Frelghtlinor Terminaia
M  Inland Container Depots
Gi'angemouth-Falkirk Aroa (25)
(tfiA ilton
l.iinvoot
^  ..Goufock[f ü füono ck
Kilinan
Kilwi^î*
Huntfirîtod ÏPflfSTWICK Dalmcllinuloa
flcilliUGny A fd ra ssa b  
F ir l/i o f  Clydii
G-lasgov; Conurba­
tion (117)
Dumborton-Valo of 
Levon Area (lO)
Irvine-Kilbii'nia 
Axis (16)
Source: App, A, Map adapted fiom "Scotinnd - A Sense of Change: A Survey,”
Economist, 21 Fob 70, p.xviii.
,7 * èj (Wraphjoàl
■;v .■ ■}•;_ :■, , '. :■. ; , ' 2^*
' Glaggoj; omtistetipn , ‘ , ;X17 ■ 3hl;, , . , .:g...';V;47: ,10.5",, V . ' 25 ' (g;6 -% . . - . ; 19: 5#1%/ % \  ua\.:Qi.iWimmauld#ë?r $0#%.:;,; ',.-; ■ \ ■,-. 16 ,-. 4»?' :%mbarto3i-Vale pf-^ Wvch' '-; : r . 10 ' '2#f
'' ' - 'xwr b':y ' , ' . ' "- v. -\-.acotlaud îT of thê Coutràl:B8ltv 25 . 6#6 .' 8opt3mâëB " " }!/'(% '// 28 - Y#4'
,:, ■;' , 1 _ik ii Subtotal ' ' g5 ;■ ,14# 1
"MÏ SoptWiÏT \ ii576'--'%00»0\
; i  . ; . ,' ■ ; , . , ;
'' yOutël# th@ Gontràl .B^  nÙmWr of oontru^ ' r . :
( 5 : - .800 . PlgV ' 7# 5 ). ' attràoto^ q w  or moro . ml^ raut oom%)mi:lëë but. ae 
tho {total muffîbor of ootabllsHmsnto. iayolvoâ was rather modest ' ' ':■ '
'..('53. .806 9àblo ?#27),,,,thejBxà(jority, of, thëqo plaoes :iii.,fact acquired ■
. juBf me* {.%hp iK'Db X{ocular, eeutraa iu ■.terms :os? hiimhes?, of.estafoXishmente 
:.we# I m e z ! i % W (4), #d; Amiaa an4 Beterhead with" 5 ëaoh# :
pfoved more ^ tractive x
' .to..::algr#t8\than'. thU north o . ' ' .; \ .
. England & Wolos Ovêréèàà  ^'
:,V '■ ' 'k '. / •52,5 ' 27.5 ■■ " , v M '  ■ ' 19.0 ,, ’. 7.5 4.52.7 , ,■ ■ ■ 4.2,- 4.5 ■'■ ,-4,9' 2.7.. ,1.5 5.4 :10.1 22.5
: ■ B4.2: 9D.Ï
': ' „  7.5 ' ■ 4.5
, : «,»5,: , -'5.4 '
:,'15.8, 9.9, '
: 100.0 , 100.6 ■(265) (111)
lt|haB :already' hém% observed: that w d  mon^Brltish migrants
' 'C , .V#
■;to .Seotlmid dispiay. oertain; dlssirmtlarlt'iesi: .eg#,; in average else
■{mtd: industry mix. ' ,S!#le;::7.27: #di#testhat they also differ to ,
oowe oictent in their, R ttoih :of{ looation*^ :: : Overseas firms for
instance would appear to h vo a greater prèferenoq for 'thmOentral'
.Bolt than bhoir donestio oomito%4)af#: with .this ' preference heisig
■particularly marked'>in.,the Cases of SW .ÿlfo' aiid "t W  MmhsrtéèvVale
,of Lovou aroa. Hi.-obhtfaot. Bri bish ' fIfmh fmmd the Glasgow
conurbation, t]io Grangôp outh*%Xkirk tmd hivixigston^Bathgate, areaS|
Gumhomauld hew 'fcwn and rÿhe;'extremities: of'Bootlend. more congenial
. ...ÿ - I : - .  ^ ; - .them did iho forolgh: misante# ' ' ' :- ;v ;. ; ■ . ; .
;. .. ■ : '• :
7.5 Centres in Northern and Southern Scotland Containing One or 
More Postwar (1945*69) Industrial Migrants
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Souroei App* A# Map adapted from " Sootland#" Eoonomlst, 21 Feb 70, p.ix. --
: , . y  ; m g  V
IiOoationaX Pattern of Higranto to HI .
From a oomparlsm of tCablos, 7»27 and 7*20, it will bo rcadi3.y. 
apparent that {migrante ■■to-.HI hayo. .olustej^ od oven. moa?q, tightly thorn 
ill Scotland*. Over half the Britioh:,firme and 2/5rds of the foreign
onea have located in oiie *dentre *, the Greater Belfaet ' Afeà* The ' .
G M  of coarse j ao noted in the previohs chapter, covers a very large . . 
area inolading bister experiment in new tomWmilding, Oraigavon 
(see Fig* 7*6). ; Nonetheless, it is obvious from the evidence that- . , 
the vast oiajority of tJlstor^ s new industrial- operations have been 
sited close to the, east coast* inter"alia to minimisé the difficulty 
of Qommimioating vjith suppliers mid customers in the i:ey British 
market, and to take advantage of the agglomeration economies 
a.vailable in the Belfast area, especially the pool of. labour. .For- '
instaiiûo, without distorting reality Unduly, we can consider the ■
followixig centres or areas in the.table to bo east ooçWt; the 
ÛBA, Ballymena, Nev/îxy, Bownpatriok, Mrxie, Go* 3)o?rn and Go* Asitrim. 
Together they attracted. I46 out; of NI.#s I92 postwar migrants or &^/oé
ga-ble 7.28: . £aj-jgaEfe^ a^l A t g M F A  .
' ■ S a M Æ a S à | a  : »guaiita from
àsçs&m ; la*,', .£z^saa
AçcGlofatod i%idustrial growth . .'
____ __;____ _ __
Greater Belfast Axxoa 106 55.2 51.4 . 65*4hondondorry 15 7.8 . 7,9 7*7Ballymena ' ■ . "5. ■ 1 t -n.-i 1 . 3.6
Key centres ■ ........27_._....' lA.l 15.0 11.5
Goleraino Triangle. . ■ B . . f4.2\ - .43 3,8.Newry ' • ■ '{. ■ " ' ''6:- - - 5.1 3.6 1.9.JXmgannon . 1.6 2*1 • ■
BmilBkilloa ' ,3 1*6 . , .0*7 3,8Bomipatrick . ' 2 ,1. 1*0 1.4
larné .■ ■ 2 . 1#G 0.7 1.9
Oaiagh .... ■2 1.0 1.4. Strabmie .- ■ I 0*5 0,7
Other centres, grouped by county • : 20.3 ■■122*1
Oo. Dovm, ' - 16 8.3 10*0 3,8 ■Go# Antrim ’ ; ■• ■ 9 . 4#7\- 5.0 3,8Go. Armagji . 7 . 3.6 ' 4,3 : 1.9Go* Tyrone t 3 •: ■  ^1 .6 0,7 3,8Go* Fermanagh , 2 .. , 1.0 0*7 :.1*9 -, ■.Co. Londonderry 2 1.0 . 1*4
All m. 192 100*0 . 100.0 _ 100*0
Source 3 Axxpendix:
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© iM e w ry
Source; Adapted from 1970-/5 Development Programmej p ,121.
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: ' / A,' . : -  ^  t''L'AV-'t"':'
, Aiothor ^laterosting featuro M  LBaUio Y$É8 is tho enorfaous" p. . ;.■ 
disparity ' in the *puliing' powor* ' both of ' thq ' aooolûï-àtëd, dnduotx’iàl ; -,. 
growth oentroD and the key oontresv ; I'ho raago' in tho formoiy oaEîO. 
is,.l06 to fivQj ffin the fatter, it la .eight to pné* 'V Two koy 
oontrob, ' tho \Go3,0ral3ip %ianglo.,and Wow)^yhave proven more ■ ,.' -, ■ . a
attraotiye' ,h.istorioal,iy than, one of tho .aocolorated abntszm# '. ' v ': ' ■ 
M.lyniena* . Thdse GlaBoifioatione.of conroe mid tW oonoomltant • '..
policy commit mont 8 Imyo only à-pneaied. rooontly ' and tims tho pant id • 
hot nooGSGsrily a, gnido; tp the futhro* . Haying aaid that honoyor* ;. 
it seeaa oloaivthat soaq' of the now ipont^ ZQoi. aTO offeotiyoly dooaed 
to• languish for, a long'time yet*,-■ .
Bnamary and 'G onoluei one - ■ , . h, , ■ . . - ' '
'Out.aira-in this’ohaptor. has heen.tv/ofoXdâ ' l) 'to s'h.CAv the 
naturce. and mgnltnde. of =poaindnatrial ' migz'ant flowa to y 
SodtXahd;and.HI| .2) to give some indication of.their relative ■ •. ' > _ : 
•importonioo. Most of'.the assoRihled material is of interest per 'fee 
and is disoussed hore .as'suohp. , hut. in the : largor, eonte^  ^ .of the 
thesis, as a whole, hts main phrpose is'to provide part of the 
hackgroim  ^infoxmiatrion neoossary ,for= the toEiting, of bay working 
hypothesis eonoerning'distanoo ooats and interregloiial mobility.,
The,: results of this test are presented in oh* 11* , ■ . /
The mta : ' , . ' : ‘ 7 i : • : ' h'U\ ■ / ■ ■ \
.; Migrant data for the HE have, only. reoently, beoome available on . 
h systematio, . internally., consistent aaul'cornprohensive basis ' after - • 
years first' of '.official ignorancey and .then 'of seeredy, tempered, by . , 
oobasional bnt^  limited disolosm'es suoh as : thosé nhde to Cameron'& ' . 
Clark .(I960)* Howard (I9Ô8), relating to: %e years# I9#'r69#; 
represented the major breakthrough# . hnfortmiately, the rules . 
governing; the compilation of the record 'store miderlying the Hor/ard •'
: study .wore altered at the end of 1963 mid, the sitbBeqiient. migrant 
register,Vwhen and if it .is published, will not be strictly comparable^  
hilt some figures are'better thmi none mid hopefully the dibcfepsnoie's 
awaiting future researchers will be minime,!* '. ' . . . .
22S
■ ■ '■'We havo lîsen to'hupp3,Qrimty tho Hcwsrd tkfoev for ScotlaM ;' ■■
antl.îlï with {'Aore up«tc*datQ information.' from.offiolal:,souroos#: ' , . •
But tho dogrècî of oompjirability vo.srierj'* ïn the 'Scottish oano, . , 
it iVohld' appear to be very high, probably booauoq the mo/borial
■ eoraos.from Mintooh.-end thrki is idontioal with the Howard atatiotics 
iauhjoot toutUo■dieqropahoios,mohtiomd in the provious paragraph»
In tho .hi-caoo, tho moro iirj**to*^ dato figures aro inflated relative 
to the Ilpwerd -set# - A Aqpording to the latter, for oramplo^ there 
were 120 pootwàr tiigrautB to hi e^ tcin't iïi 1969# In oontraats .■
' tho 'moro, up^tO’^datcn;figm?GQ show that' Igg migrants to lilstGirlietwoen 
, 1949.cad-1969 v/are octant in" I969# a i.Hofaaèe ignoring oomplotoly 
the mortalitioG whieh imdouhtodly ooeiicTod ctein/f tho;, last .Coin? years 
'.of the 1.9600, hPho tllfforohoo is imdozmtandable given the: foot that 
the higher of the two nnm'boro oomoe from Btormont rather than 
 ^Whitehall ami cIoob not purport to.oonform- to the Hovzaid. oelootion ' .
cnwltm'ia* ' Ironically,: the higher figure m y  also he‘ more acourato. ,
■ sinoo Hovardis register undoratatoo the volume of postwar intorregioiml 
industrial movement, prphàhly by a oonèiderablo amoiint,' - ;Cn. the other  ^
henci, any evidonoo-' of inoo-niparaliility obviously rahciers the task of 
anàlyols more diffioult, ■.; g '
> w \ Two further points area, worth luontioaing#; ' Mirst, both the :
- Howard and ;the more up"*to*dato data pèrtniù -soleiy' to e:i:tant movers* 
HoQa?dmhly little' inf.omatimtls available fniywhOro (cbg. ejsooption
■ %(oeble, .1966^ ) on mortality ratew or dead migrant ehamotoristicsi 
lleime, in oh, 11, we; will .'be-aKlo^  to sey .nothirig faùbotcnitivo about.
, tho relatloxphip,. if any, betweeh transport .oost. .sensitivity:. and 
oigrdat su%*viya% oscpootationa, although speêi.ilatioh will s till, W  ■ . ■
. ' possible* . SocontUy, while we Imow that aotiml postwar' migrant flows 
: e±ceodod; thOBo' red ordod hero * by doflmitibn we'know. V05:y littlo ' :' ■
/(again", with the oxcdptim of Keeblo) about the. pvaeisa voha3?aetQriaticD 
, of ' the ■ imreeordod movors and "ilio cmostion arises, are they apt 
to sidnifidantly 'from the ohâraotorlstioo of the firms for 
' ,whiph we .do .-havo ..inf,o.koation? , In fact, they probably do* Per 
ouiamplo, the 'iinrooovded. movers word likely of. omsldei^bly smaller • 
siso oh average :ond thus less likely to have moved long'distanoos.
But ' thodo ■ !likolib„obde have'' llttlo obvious relevandd to ■ transport.
: 9000to# : : It. .ean thevef oro bo'-’oonoXudod on a priori .'Ahzmmds that-.-'tlio 
mfdoorded movers v/ere 'probably neither more nor leso sensitive to
■ tramujozrt' oosts 'than .their veoordod eoimterparts*. . Gomhnloatim oosts,
. . .  a
howovea?,.' are a- different -, story* • ' Small -firms with, limited management 
resoUrGGs, vdXl. gen'omily refuse to set up, distant .hrandhes in. order to 
minimisé intra*i»firhi conMiiunication costs defined broadly to include 
the.time - and o%pense of exeontiye travel,' . Similarly, booause of 
theif,often heavy dependence'on.a narrowly oirourasorlbod environment 
c?f. suppliers and other oontacts^ : small firms, will bo reluctant to 
transfer long distanoes* lt%obld a,ppear then,-,in contradistinction 
to oin? conclusion on transport Costs, that the unrecorded,postwar 
movers wore much more sonsitive to commmication costs than the 
recorded : onos, This judgment, it .v;i3.1 be noted contradicts our. 
wc?fIcing' hypothesis and suggests-that it .must be modified*
Humber■of
: . According to ..Howard,*s data, 259 postwar interregional migrants - 
were QTbant in Scotland at the end of, 1969 or .12»3 for.’eeich year of 
the 1945^69. period* /Qognate.HI data wore 12b and 5*7; respoctively*
. These . figuroB . suggest that #I Was rather’ more .'.attractive to migrants . . 
thmi Scotland in.terms of number"of migrants per 1Ü0D population* 
a finding .contrary to ©expectations oa .th'e assumptions that HI is 
more .peripheral than Scotland..and ciistance'costs constrain interregional', 
migration* -. If, :.on the .other haiid* - oho were to .postula,to, .as. we 
have ."done, that distance oostsi .are not an important:-constraint m  . 
lang*#,distance ■.migration,-.than'our finding becomes,much loss 
,stu/prising although;.the task remains of'explaining the disparate 
'attractiveness of the two areas*: .Howevbr^  wo cdmiot attempt to do so ;
here,in any,e:diàuotiVQ-.way
oaai..divide thO: postwar |)eriod ijtrbo thro© segments, on the 
.basis, of Howard♦ G ,da,ta and get .some idea of the variation in 
the average annual numbor of migrants.(extant, in lpS^) ovex* time* 
.The results. of tliis exorcise for 8ootla,hd mid HI 6ippear below*
: . . ■'/ ' ' Period' of Movepient
' .. h ' ■ '.'.v /35&51 laasssa :
, : - Soo-bltmd I'l.O ' B.3: ■ . 22.0
-■ HI .- ■; 5.7- 3,5 -8,7
Oloarlyy I I  flagged rolativo to Bootlancl during tW last six yearb 
of the total period In oontfaDt, to ah oxoollent eoezllor 'record*
:'. From, our oppendiooB (k mid B) xm ocm’dc>tormine\what-th.o ' 
oltuatitm was foh eaoh'of tho two areafii duringp/Éjho'romaiiitte of 
;tho dooatlo* The.faotè' aro as follows; , I-
. '■ ' ' , ' Saeâ'lidi: , ■ M
. ■• ■ Saoi-AancV ' ' ■' log - ' 3,9 : 19,3 , 3:1,0.H:C .. ■ ■ -■;' . 6,5 . .' 4.4 9,7 ■ 14.3
It Ghottld 1)0 remamberocl when' Interprotlng thooo flgitmo that tlioy 
are ooiïïpar^ îMo ihtra#.?;mt not intorrcyilonali.y* Pm?#ormoro* they: 
ralato to migrantô oxtaut in IgGp. '■ WB'jIIo the Bodttloh ckta eim , '
1)0 ooHi;(iaa?od. with thd ' proooding table^  /tho 11%, data otaud' alono * ., ,
It will,'bo apparent that Sootlaad: did,oxooodiHgly wolX from '. . 
iii1;orroglonal Ldfiratioa,/during the' lattor half of tho I96O0 relative 
to procodihg* time poriodB* ÙÏ ;alBO did; Bettes? them ill iprêoéding 
yoara But Xobo bo than Boot land# Tho hamo folati.¥0 porformnoo 
ooovarod- hetwo.on 199S**99 %id ' It would ooem thon that '
Bootland*s attraotivonooB to mlgiwie. grow ; fasten? than HI* a daring -. 
tho'I96OS* .i/o have not gone into the.reaoono for thin oitnatioa 
in m w  detail though: it vm-o .almost 'odrtainly dm in 'part to tlio f  
hao'3wa.3?d, linkage of foots of the liootot/- (OhryaXor) and layland motor 
vohiolc.plants opGUod:oaidy in tho doèàdo at Bihwood and Bathgate ' 
roBpàctivoiy. following, oxooptidnal government presoiira and financial 
induooriiaritB*^ '' . But tîiero are no gfounclo for thlnloing that :.lt was 
othos/wiso related to, die tango oosto: or to ' relativo .ondowoienta of 
Oomimloatimo infraqtmotwzQ* . . ' - = '
;■ ‘J ' ■ ' . - - "' ■' . '• ' ' -.4 ■ ■ . ' ' ■,'. .■ Kpguniont Gsm roasonably he Inferred .from App* While -it
.iÀ)ày' appear to ocdrtravene the .oommntional wisdom nhioii holds that the 
lin!-:ag0- offocta of the Bootes fund iWylend plants have :heon omXl* in. 
fact the 'contradiotim le . only partial for two' ioaeons#- Pirat# we arc 
not claiming that the Mokward linkage. .effecto of those xflcmte have 
hûQh' opeotaoulér but only that a nmhps?'oan'.ho disceimed* /. Secondly# 
the convohtienal. izledom relates iai. pafi ’to incligmio-ua auppliero - 
ef* Bertram G*8# Jumoe,' ’’The. Incompatibility of Induetri(9,- 
Trading €uItu>*oe 8 - k ' Critical- Âpp?a:loal of. tho ■ GrowtlWoint ' Gcaicopt" * . 
%n?iml/of. .Indud%lal .Eccnoigcs, XII%,(novqmher I964)#: * whereae
W  refer solely to induced- mlg;ratlon$ '-■.,,,
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The moat important pri'gind> of fmbVomént 'to both Scotland and 
■HI wero til© Boivbh*^ Kaat . imd .*al»?oad* ■ in that order. , Those findings 
sugp^ stj, prima, facie*. that distanoe was not an important constraint 
on the volume of avigp?ation.since'the-other reloyoBt' origins wore -i;. 
all nearer# a cpnolusibn strongthoned by the faot that Hi has always 
bonofltted from a disproportiona,te number of SB migrants relative to 
Bootland, Gloarly# if distance was invariably-the most important . 
..factor governing.mi^ànt flows# the reverse should have occurred*
, But more detailed examination reyoals that the. foregoing requires 
. severe, qualification# Heither Scotland aior HI has benofitted unduly 
from Slit migration# .Indeed# Scotlend has i^ eceivod a disproportionately 
small number of SB migrants; it did distinctly less tmll between 
1945 and 1969 for instance than competing areas.\muoh closer to the 
. SB sucli as the South*#WoBt aud; Bast Anglia*; - • It can be argued then# 
and this line of reasoning is borne out by the literature, that 
during much, of the postwar period# :cUstonoè was, a .major constraint 
, ;on intorregioml industrial mobility u%) to a point equal say to a ' - 
Qomfortable day return j oumoy betWoOn origin and destination 
; by road'br rail,. ie**/4r5 hours total, travel-.t.iüie# -.Beyond that, , . 
point#.,, distance while still Very important, diminished in signifioEUiço 
rolativo to-Other fact ore, esx^ ocially îaboùr supply and lab o w  
relations#; This argument explaiiis both why 8B migcmits generally :
favoured obntigUous or comparatively close droas of destination, 
and why, when long-distance moves wore luidOrtaken,' Hi xoroved rather 
. more attractive relatively than Scotlmd# '-It follows that transport 
ajid communication oost oonsidorations, played a key though not 
; . universally paramomt role in shaping the industrial mo'bility patterns 
rCVoalod by Howard’s data* - ;
. but this role is no longer what it used to be as buBlnossmon 
. awitoh increasi/ugly, from ground to air transport for long; domestic 
journeys, with the improvement in the oiotorway network, and with 
, better rail and teleoomunicationa services# Tho çoRifortablo .day .
. rotum journey radius centred on iondon now covers most of. the UK# .
As, advertised recently by the Hi^ d^ .lands asid Islands Development Board, 
the flight time from London to inverneas is only l^O minutes, or loss -
' time thé#lit takes to travel from London to SwmiaCa, .Gàrlislé',/ =’•,. \
• .’■-.èrirnsby, Mncolln, Bhêffiold oj? York# , .in-othèr vrords* one of .the . ' 
.'most distm'it jjarts of the 'Soottish Development;. Area is no; more ; \ .;'
■ romoto froàv London .that .miibh of ,Soiith \tales.; or-mMiy sisable - ■.
;.' ■Ï'h'iglislï, oeirbrbs#. It. iirlght he tirguod/that- the Boards oase. ia'‘' ; ' /
;. slightly, ouapeot',.a:bio.0 thé IpC-niimito figure is : not /entirely oomparahlo 
/ v/itliv tho other travel/tiaog mentioned# - Aloo# sor#/hneinoosnien .. .■
; ' p3?ofé3?:,siî%le-moàé .to laiûti-^ modè tiwiwl orfewgeaehts and flying:. ' -,
' invariably involves the ucç - çf laore ./than one modo. of :Wms])ort# ,.•/ ■•■. \ 
Yet these oavile do hot. eeriouely detract.^  from.the/goheral/.pob^ '^  '/ ;' //■-^ 
being mo<de, that, .epaoe ie. ,shrint:i%ig. in. time tormg* / . It may .take .a 
while for-this fabt/to imnrbae itaelf upon.,tho,'. rain'd of the. tyjdoal/, ' - 
sb'uthepi exeoittive. contemplating; expansion fir relocation hut when ,/ ' ' 
■it, does distancé .will cease to be a rm j or : c one iderat i on. f 03? / most inter- 
'. ..'/rogionai; industrial' migrants ‘ though, there will. afWayh; .be e^^optibne# ;
This obnclneion# which.relates. pfima;?ily, to, ihtra4.h% moves, ,
.'■; is, corroborated by Soot land’s enccese .in-oitraotizig migrante to the '
' '. UK from abroad, a ’suooe'es shared ; increasingly in ■ récent jyears by HI#
■ ; Ho. less thmi. ,29$5/^  of the foreiM migrants' botwoeh; 1945 .and. I965*, '
most of'.whom were Hqrth American, 'in origin # ; onded -up in Bo 01 land # -
In contrast, the Scottish share, of qll,- interregional moves (inoludlng •. 
those from abroad)': was ou3.y 14#6^* / Egnivalent' figures .for HI wero; ■
■ 8*5^ 5 'and- 6* ^4# ;- . Daring -1960-69# 8c otland * © share of ' f breigli. ■ " /.
: lriimigration,,.(29$4p) was almost identical with that Recorded for thé . '
■ much longer period# i945"69, bht HI#s share. iw?,s .higher..'at '11#9^ L 
■•,. These findings clearly eohfor'm • to 'our çnggostion' a,bbVe''• tha,t 'beyond . . '
a certain/point equal to perhaps- 4*^ 5 hours’: r-day return travel time#,
/' . rmlgiwbs .bGcemé.ratiloi/ indifféi\eht',as to ;th'bir location from .a .
distance ' poiiit\of . view# ■’. Thus to 'a firm - from the U*S$> ’-the most . /■''
, . important single'origii'i of postwar migration to Britain,: it_will be ; 
just as easy .to control and service u. brunch in Scotland ;as one. in , 
London* ': But; whÿ.'has Scotland, done '.so,,well-' out of .'.migrat'ioh from.
V abroad relative ;bo the .rest of thé UK# especially Hlt^  To mibwer 
, this .question, one ' miist first .ask-what .generally has attracted ■ .,■. '
. foreign..firms.^ to.Bri-i^ ain?' ' T/hile'.a^dotailed erinloràbibn; .of this -, ■/•; 
- topic is not possible heroj the follov/ihg considerations would appear 
to be relovant (though nob alwaysVsimultaneously.'.and with -, /.
G ons idorable, overlap ) % :. /.:
m
;. l )  tîiG oiEïO o f the domestic market ^ fo r  a long tlB ie, the UK
-S' was' the la rg est na tiona l market in  terms o f purbhasing
• A power outoide the U*S» .-  together w ith  the growing B r itis h  
demand fo r  goods' fo a tu rin g  American design or embodying the 
.. way.of. l i f e *  - . ' . ; \  %
, 2) B r ita in ’ s status as' a tra d ing  amtlon and in te rn a tio n a l trade 
■ ' centre •'/ - -, ■
' ' 3) the expectation o f UK en try in to  the European Oqmmon Market
4) B i'it is h  membership in  . the'Buropeara.t’ree Timle Association
■5) a, desire to  surmount ce rta in  sp e c ific  PK ta r if fs  and to  take 
’ advantage o f the im peria l ts?ading .preferences a ris in g  out o f
f i r s t  the Bnipire and more re cen tly  the pommonpeaAth
6) the sine and. q u a lity  o f London’ s financio ,! in s titu tio n s  /
. 7) - t h e  I c i n g d q m # s  g e n e r a l l y  l i b e r a l  a t t i t u d e  t o w a r d s  f o r e i g n  ' i n v e s i m e n t  '". " ;
8) the common language#. Anglo-Saxon tra d itio n s  mid close p o lit ic a l ' .associations comprising the ’ specia l relationship’ between 
.B r ita in  and the U#8# .
,- ,. 9) the reg iona l .doyelopment incentives ava ilab le  in ,B rita in  v/efe 
: T / genera lly more a ttra c tiv e  than th e ir  O oatinental equivalents . .
10 ) s te r lin g  area d o lla r shortages during the e a rly  xjostwar years
deprived many .U#B« firms#'e*tg# # clock# watch mid o ffic e
' machinery mmitifaoturers# o f im iiortaht jjre-tïar. abiès .ou tle ts
.and gave them a powerful in ce n tive .to  set up manufacturing u n its  
-. in  tho pK in  order tp  re ta in  and develop th e ir, market positions
11) labour cost d iffe rences between B rita in  and tho tJ#S*j p a rtic u la rly
■' .. in  the englnooring seot.br . ' ,  ,. . .
12 ) postwar American, pre-eminence in  cer'ta in  key in d us trie s  
ro q u irin g  heavy outlays on k mid B# e$g# # pharmaceuticals
and in d iis tr ia l'p re c is io n  inStimnients. - , im m igration was essen tia l ' 
i f  these ind ustrie s  .wore to  develop in  the UK on any scale
13 ) postwar government p o licy  decisions, to  develoji ce rta in
in d u s trie s  in  the UK previously dominated, by the Americans# 
è*g*#- o il re fin in g  *  reasonably rap id  development meant th a t
an in flo w  o f U*,S* conipanies was almost inevitablQ #
Perhaps the most im portant aspect o f the above l i s t  from our 
viCTïpoint is  tho absenoo o f transport costs as an obviouply. 
s ig n ific a n t fa c to r in  fo re ign  im m igration to  B rita in #
A number o f po in ts in  the preceding paragra^ph ax’o obviously 
re levant to  Scotland# esp ec ia lly  s u ita b ility  as a centre fo r  exports*
/ . y , v : v /  .. - y
In', addition, there-has been-the xlirpat air link between the region 
and Horth. America via .feestwipk,- a very .considerable if still under-'
■ oxï)iorûd oomT)0titive ..weapon in the strugglo for new industry, and 
one unavailable to any other pex’ipheral area in the ÜÎC with the - 
recent exception of HI (of# oh, 6),* But one must also turn: to more ; 
intangible factors to.explain Bootland’s superior pulling power '■
; vis-^ a^ vis competitive, GB regions# '% (tie might mention fon instance’; 
the activities of'tho Boottish'Coimcil* thé romantic undertones 
peculiar ;to Scotland, the region’s long history of emigration with 
the result that .many expatriates or their desoondonts now ocoupy key 
deoisioii-making posts .in foreign companies, and generally, Scotland’s 
unusually strong, imago overseas,* There can bo very few adults in 
Hortli America, and on ;the Continent who have not heard of whicîcy, 
bagpipes, kilts, clans and oven Bmnie lh?lnoo Charlie* Ho other 
region can match-this sort of imagery# ' .Finally, there is the, 
'self-reinforcing; .SUOO0SS record of U*$# firms in Sc.otlancV# Many have 
prospered to the point where collectively U#S# companies today are 
the source of. : one ih every 10 Scottish manufacturing jobs#
.Intangible' cpnaiderhtions Can also be cited in partie^ explanation 
of 8ootlà3id’s superior pulling power with foreign fiimis vis-a-vis 
HI during the early postwar period#.,. But of equal or perhaps even 
£p?oater importance was its accessibility advantage with regard to 
domestic Qud export markets,.auppliora and head offices* Available 
evidence suggests that foreign migrants turned to HI in any quantity 
only when lab our short age s began to app'eor in GB during the early 
1930s# But these firms’ generally favourable'experiences in HI, 
the .î)revince*s better inducement package, the exceptional ability of 
Stormont civil servants to cut red tape when necessary in connection 
.with aid to ndgrants,,and improvements to the HI communications 
network combined/to reduce the region’s initial lack of appeal to 
foreign migrants to the.point -where it is now probably on a par v;ith 
Scotland# . , ' ■.
Bcgiloyme^ A. .mWmgi.mal.]#.gTati.m
Postwar interregional migration had directly produced 94,700 
jobs in Scotland by.the end of I966, a sum-equal to 16#5% of the 
comparable UK total# Average employment per move v/as 366; taking 
the Die. average, as -100, this figure equalled II3# Equivalent HI data
m .  .
W03?e 39,800, 332 ànd 102# Since the :above peroeirbagos
6*9^0 were 'oonsidorably in exoocs of the two regions* 
population shares, .it would appear-that, regional policy worked , 
between 1945 and 1965> it succGCBfully achieved its objectives
of diverting em%)loyment' growth from the South and Midlands'and' 
steering;, overseas firms-to, the peripheral areas# But Scotland 
(comparable HI data are: not readily available), did not do as well 
from interregional migration as Wales,or -the Northern Economic Planning 
Region, niïdcGçl, it did relative].^  poo3?ly fuom ^ luenti^ 
intorrogional'Giigration, achieving a concentration quotient greater 
than 1,0 (1,21) but j?anking 6th in the regional league table after 
Wales,' the Worth, the BW, the SW and East Anglia, in' that order#
On the other, hand,.it did exoeediiigly well from overseas migration, 
.attracting almost half of all UK jobs originating abroad (the region’s 
Concentration quotient was 5#G5)$ ■ The avera# sise of the foj’oign 
migrants to Scotland (608 employees) was well over twice as large as 
its-domestic Gomiterpart (265 employees)# (Equivalent HI data were 
409 ohd 314) In simmary, Scotland did poorly in the competition for
domestic interregional migrants but led the 'OK its appeal to
■ overseas firms# Overall, it did less well from interz'egiohal 
migration than Wales and the horth but better than the hW. an.d the 
BY/v'^ he other peripheral GB regions# These findings cun be 
explained largely by the distance considerations.advanced earlier.
Both in Scotland and ltl| one of.the main effects of postwar 
interregional migpration has been to prevent a drastic decline in 
total manufacturing employment. The.significance of this aohiovement 
,is indicated by the .fact that l/9th of total employment in the 
Scottish tnanuftioturing sector, at the end of I966 was duo directly to 
the ’Jriflcw of new establishments * Indeed, in tho absence of 
interregional mobility, there can be little doubt that unemployment 
among the Boots and the Horthern Irish would have been far worse#
The picture which emerges - the regional policy fingCj? in the sagging . 
dyke holding back unemployment - is not one to inspire enormous
confidence in the future. On the other hand, to the extent that
distance has been a factor historically in holding back development 
in Sootlatid and HI,, the future looks brighter than the past since 
distance is no longer the constraint^  that it used to be# ■
Bogional policy had some success between 1945 I965 in reducing
unemploymont in Y/ales, the Horth, the ÏW and the SVI* .YYith the
■progreséivo - removal of tho '.‘distança; incubus,; .it • ôôüid htwo-‘- tho 
/éâMo offoot hmooforthion BcctZOiid and HI* .;. ■'■ / ■. ■'
' ■/;■ ; liugiHOoring firm inoludi% oloCtrip?;iX gocdp producoro■ domimtod .
■• ■• - tho /mlgimt'■ flow to Soctldnd batv/oon 1945' dad' 1969* •aoootmting t o  
'. oVbr :'(mQ-thi3?d of thp. total. uumbor of movoro#.. ; RIothing mid footwear : 
.' firms,; with 15*# c£ Uio total, worq a poor B m m d * , Ifoiio .of -the ,
14 nmmfaoturipg • Grdors vjae particularly, noteworthy*. ' M'. ' 
.MX-the KKltmtilm wâ#/ooniowhat, diffomnt#; : Again'*• ODginoering firms . 
:p%'0domlnatadd',yat toxtiib compamiGO WO3?0 almost as important» ' Together 
' tliôoe; two'Opdors accbimtod for 46»4$^  of all postw^w movors# Also 
,.' : 8i#ifiomt ■ wore thè clothing m &  footwoàr and"tha. food'm# tobacco : 
groupsf' ;■ ..OolXootively,. they gohomtad. 2l»9/l of ;Uiotor*8.'B>lgimt 
'otcok# ■ ,To Cum.up, half of tho poster migrante to OaotlLmd t/oro .
, Coaoontràtad.'ih # o  Ordora, VI .and 3(11# ' Kohs. of tho: remining
• prdom W s  oignifioant -In tor# -ci'. migroât ' pWborq althoiigh not . ' ' ' 
\;ïîQ00BGPr:lly .from; a job viewpoint#. ' For, oxamplo, vMlo -oomprohosisivb
omploÿmênf dath. ‘arc udavailablo, it 'm\0À-appear. from •'the ôvMonoo 
which is oxtdut that thé vchiolas group of /.odgranto. to Oootleml ore 
m c h  mmp iqp.ortant - écmwqe of jobs : thon, thoir number' çuggçots# ’ ■
: Over s/grds .;of the pcstvœ migrants to HI ucrc ooncontratod in four 
..jndividudlly signlfiCLmt Grdora'-' %  m d  %II# /A ; / ■ ■ :, , ■
. ..-Tho 3yargopt migrpiït groups at the W I  lovol in Sootlcmd.waro ■ 
prcklucprs 'of .radio crnd ôlcotrmiç.oppàràtuç, miaaollanoous 
■. nm4alaçtricol: machinery, -light. mxiwèfxâf. miçôolloneoüG -'building :'■
-. 'maiorialp ,■ ooiontific instrummtB, li#t Iddidawedr ond' miocollcmocuo 
•■ m ‘tol. mmfocttircs in tWt .canuoncc» A majority of thobo groupS‘ .
. hoiongcd to UK t#o#h indWtrioo^ oo m o  -would' oxpoçt. cince" moot. ' 
iyrW:&ogi#al migr;:mts .'woro oxpmiding ot t!ie'tiiip ■. of their movo# Bat
• oXothiug/væ a 'dooX.isiiîig.induatïy;whi# suggostd that financial ■ ' .
;• Inducements, # d  tlm hope of rcdûQçd labour costs .may ‘Iwe : boon 'behind •
■. the moves .of pyaiy ;.of: tho firme in that aootor* • Migrants -in tho 
‘ • miêçollimèoub-. buildiiig. matorlalç industry .woro' probably Icoal;’; ' - /.
. mrkot-orimtod» ;^V; ; '
%,.:!Mvara 0,pG8)/.mmo3» p.g?..
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III. HI, the/XargGst raigrp^ rk; groiips at the MLH level, in rank '‘ V'.'. ' 
■ord0r.;;w©ro'..iaànt»faotiir9rs.-.of hosiery and other knitted goods* ‘ " / 
spinners and dquhlers of man-made and other non^ -v/ool; fibres, 
.raiBGellanepuo nbn-oleotriqal machinery,-makers, .prodnoers of . ' 
rniBéollaneoüs metal.mamifaotüres end meat packers, ‘ With tho;■ .i 
exception of the apinhefs and-doublej^ e* all of these:grdnps'were - . ;.
m  gx'ov/.tia industries as/defined by Howard (3,968), ; Spinning, and //,;: t
doubling, of course,.is a traditional,HI ihdustry^ some,of it in ^
decline but not the man-made fibre end, ' It'is probably this 
segment vihioh accounts f037 : much of the ..movement ivhich we have : '
,unoovGr6d. X'.. , ,/ '
Table 7#25.shows clearly that'postwar migration to .Bootlfuid 
and HI has been highly selective in terms of indxistriàl o.omi>osition* 
Borne industries 0,re not ropresented; at all, ospaoially in the HI 
case, Many others generated only one.or twomovesl -This 
situation is ea^ plained'in part by the'lack of growth'in .certain : /
industries airvi'diere in the UK; .-shipbuilding and marine engineering . ..
is an .obvious case in poiht$ Other industries, o,g*',.,iron and 
steel and non-ferrous metals, did e3cpond'somewhat but-generated 
relatively.few moves and they were-usually short ones duo probably 
inter alia to a pronounced sensitivity to.transport costs# But we ’ 
have not been able to probe this fascinating subject of the tzeasons. 
for the migrant generation differential between MLHs in any'depth#, 
■Heithpr have we been able to compare the industrial'distributions of 
migrants to Scotland and HI, With those for/otl>er individual British 
regions, From'a obmparispn of Tablés 7X22 And 7#23 above with Apps,; F 
and I in Howard (1968), hoTmvei*,., Scotland would appear to Conform to . 
the general UK . pattern while: HI rms somewhat 'dtypicdl, particularly. 
with regard to Orders III, X and %II, Whereas the first two 
industrial groups were unusually prominent in Ulster,, the reverse 
applied to thé.latter one, ,. / ^
It is worth noting finally that 8, mi^ p?ants to Scotland and 
HI were .oonoentratod^in Order/VI to. a muoh greater extent than their - 
British counterparts* Gonversoly, thé latter were distributed '.
^Ibid,
. . ■ ■ . , : ;  - '
8'omewh#,'mpye. eveniy - pver the'tbtal,mpber-of Orders•■pàà?tioiîleÉ*ly- 
in HI, These findings shoi?.3,d occasion little emrpriso : given thé 
pror-oniinehce of the .Americans in many fields of engineering,and the 
reasons, proffered "oarliox^ . in explanation of foreign investment' '•in 
Britain generally (cf .. oh* 11), ,
Locational Blstrlhntion of Eim*ants , : . ' ,
The pootmr migrant8 to Bootland and HI have, established definite 
Iodation patterns*, ; In the former ease.,, it is the Central Belt, 
that prodoÈdnateai in the latter case, it is the east ooaat*
Within these relatively broad .areas, the Glasgow conurbation and the 
.Greater Belfast Area stand out* - . • ' c. \
Soot land’s Central Belt attraotecV 05 of aAl postwar migrants
to the region^ a figiire %'onghly 4n keeping'with the Goirtral-Belt’s ; ,■
share of the total Soottish nopiilation.. One caai conclude that labour
e.upply and proximity to key oonimimicaticsio nodes v;ero probably the.
predominant location factors' for oiost of the firms followed in a /
lind.ted but indoterminattî number, of oases by lodal mai^ két accessibility* '
Almost a third of the nexT establishments looo/Wd,, inside the Glasgow . ■
conurbation .including' the HOW ®oim of East; Kilbride* Other popular
areas wore SY/ ,Fife. (ospeoially the Hew Tovm, at one timo official
growth centre, of .Clonrothos and the towns close to the Fife end of ;
the Forth Bridge), the Graaigemouth'^ Fàlkirk - (growth) area with its' ■ . ■ ■ . ■ ■ " ample supply of female laboiir, the Hev; ToxAis/growth areas of
Livingston, Gumberàauld and Irvine, and the. sho3?t-lived Vale of
dàeven growth area together .with the adjacent town of Dumbarton,
Almost , one in five postwar ojigrant's located in other Central Belt
locations, niany of which-were small towns* Brima faoie*:'tliis , '
widespread proforenco for essentially non-urbmi sites may seem surprising
but, as explained, by Caraoron iml Reid (1966, p,63), migrant oomponies
frequently seek to monopoliselimited, local labour markets to avoid ;
competition from other employers#— -.Thirty-five non-Ceîrbral Belt
locations attracted one or, raoro firms but hone aoquirad more than
five and the mode;'was, in fact just one*. % The number;, of /mig^ 'ants ' .
locating; north and south of the : Central .Belt was roughly equal*.
Foreign migraiits had a greater preference, for the Central Belt than
did British ones,, It would be inteazesting to relate the locational ■ '
Mdistributions: of the niigraiats to their tioio of axriv;:?! in Sootland and 
to their. industry mix but suoh analyses are not-eesential ■ to 0U3? .■ ■ 
purposes, . . : ■ ■ - : , '
H3/’b east coast, ie*, the main population conoontration and : 
the . area, .closest to GB,. attracted roughly 3/#ho ù t all postwar • 
migrants to the province# The Greater- 33elfàçt Arèa alone accounted 
f 05? 55^ 1 of the provincial total# This proportion. x'ose to 65/^'. ih 
the'case of foreign firm# For British' migrants, it was slightly ' .v- 
less than tho aggD?egato ; average at 5’#* As in Scotland., labour 
■supply-and proximity' to interregional oommmicationei faoilitieq .wore ./ 
likely the main location facto.vs operative in Ulster# ' 'Local market ,■ 
àooôBsibility was probably of roughly equal coxmoquence in : the two 
regions# -. /, .. ,
Hl% .’key centres* and the accolerated industrial growth centré'
• Oil'Ballymena had attracted relatively few migrants .up to 1969* ' .
Indeed, apart from the G3?eater Belfast Area and,, to a much lessor 
'o;ctGnt, Lmidondorfy, migrants webe widely dispersed# Probably ' / .
the. province’s industrial dispersal' poS,icy was partially rosponcible ; 
for this phenoraenoa inasmuch as it predated ..the. .idea of .growth . . ; 
centres.# Also,relevant perhaps'.was the smail4»tomt .propensity noted,
in connection with Scotland# But the:record to date .does hot augur , 
well for the future of the sokiller designated centrés, although it.is . 
perhaps too soon to judge their potential'’pulling power* given the 
current civil uiîrest in Ulster, . the .économie :rece£isions in the UK and. 
the U#8#0 'and the, still recent. advent of compi'Ghensive. development . • 
■planning in the province*. . Uliilo further an.alyses could be mado of 
.'the HI material along the lines suggOstod previously for Scotland, :/ 
.again, the foregoing is adequate for our .purposes#
/. m  BRiTisn mmFACTU&iNG* 1963
' '/ï W o & o t ion.:-'. /-'..i ' V ' ' ' T ' iÿ'-V --. '
' ; / :'// OuÜ'àya jdh tranaport /ànd^  form partv of thé oo at ■
: , struqtur© of oyorj .ma'nufaoturar#, However, few produqers vdll Ug axmm . .
of .the tru'Q iBagnituÀeè involved fox" two fèaëonôf^ / Fir at, - raw materials,' 
/'.dntGrmedlate. goods'^  fuei:- and other purphdsod/dhputs may be bought in 
\ xvholÿof In ;part, at otandard-;prioG8i Transport Posts xtill be inoluâéa. - 
in the so pfloos but/will not bo liàteà.separately# , Sooond, manlif aôtü® .: 
/rors "will seldom .%my'direotly for inbound ooiJMUnloatiohB suoh as, tolot: .
V. phMe;calls but the Aoi.evant coats-xdll/ almbst’ invariably be inoluded; .// 
_ Ih the prioeô/ohorgod by suppliers for thoir.goods or .servioos^  Not /' / 
/infroguently, a third: reason may'apply, porapaiiy aPooUnts may ''be:://:/
, ■ . 'kept' In' suoli a way. t:hat 'direct, Gxpendituros on/transport and oommunlpa- 
/-,tlons are nsither^ readily/,apparant; nor easy to/disinter,, except after .;:/.,
; sustained Inquiiy* ; This situation will be paftloularly apt to occur ;
; when .transport .and oonpimication- co sts/.aro oither .insignif ioant in f act 
or fell; to be so, ' One'-ean envisage for /èxdàplé', to' tW^e an extfeme - /
■ :qa8'ê',: .à' compai^ y :buying all of its inputs ; at standard prices and selllhg. : 
Ita entlr© /output ex-.wozks,.:' : Under these cirbimstanoos,/direot outlays. '/ 
on transport and co^unibations, that is, private transport and. aommuni-
■ cation ,oh'sto,;W be : negligible * ? This exàmylè is :not likoly to bol'f'/ 
. ' : encountered/ in praotioe*,Novafthqlpso,. as willv be, .seen below, it does ;■
: ilCt deviate /very far .f^roin tho situation prevailing, in a number of in- . 
dustrlGo, . .It can apply s. fortiori to : individual establishments within \... ' >. ■ ■ *-iaMUwu4tw,’>^t,wiai»ww3g^g«wm • - - , ' % ' , ' ,
. / ; such industries, ' espeoir] ly when transport :and communication costs ,,aj?e ' i 
, : /tfautèd- as/;compar%r: overheads .end- are not : allocated; tô/spaolflo pi ant si 
' ■ fine:©, the .l#d,o, -oontro.l off dot s mapy ' mo ro b ronoW s thàh-iîQs,. tho foro- 
. going:-augurs well for iiu success : of the control' Insofar as .transport /.':/. 
/ shd oommuniGàtién oosts afe/ a:dritioel &ctor in :privâto location ,dc« , • 
%'^ oisiOKS,:/-\-\ %.- ..j.. ;/
; /. : M(u^faoturors then will normally _ tend to imdez^ëstlmâte their real
. e^enditufes oh transport . and communicaticns # Yet thïs. iilœlihobd .is
/;■
W-.
/,
/ / r / : to plçÿ/od by y
1/ , ' .: fihuù* lod&tloaeholceo ouéh ao.WG attémpt' in A later oMMor in o :
{' / '.:\ \ /:Mon(#th pq jufhurhrlça .movémoht W  .Soo'îilânaÿan^^^^^ costs'
;L / ' \ \ àrô qf rolm/wide/ih/ w  unlOGC goyqrnfr L <
; . - ; fhent/lntorvGhob W  Ktè rpl^ dur , /
/:/.: ' v pùi^ qoo Ih^iMà/ohaptér iq dtitlay - /
. / //' 4 f QqijmmiiqàtlQnq^  bÿ/oûph Indüot^ / /
V ./ /iii ùritàlh latoDt/ÿqar/fùriwhioh d#all# Information
: A/ : i WA8 nvàllabid in/M td réïato tho roëülto to output and ; /
; / ;/ uq'U;pr^ W/6P dôlng, we / \ :
-;%'gGt'''aR.\ldoû/qf. qaoh;.lhdûbtiÿ*os^  - -;
Gënous 6f Fi^âùotiqn^^;/ , y'"'- -//-/i
. Thü only offioltO, murou of dntûToA - tfuûapo'j^ ' /«iM. ô'oimunioatloi% -
(-1// (/qoqta'ln'Brltlohlnàuàta^^^ . .
4 A/ // /#too haok to igO^^whôn LloydGoorgé US; P)?ooiaont/6f%h0 Board of Trade :/ :
. 4 Gonmô of Pi%düqtiôù Aot# #  was not until : /
,' he* wyc\j 4b ÿoQ%"@/lator&/thàt/àn otto%t )Wu@ ollplt from in« _ / /
A ' uUàt^.infomatlo%X: ppm imount/df mohpy/bolng opdn^
' À   port* ; , GomiuuioÂt#^ ^^  IgnofoA u n t i l doldyB. / -
\ / / y xvhPA é-w wnoldnrôathp lmi)ôrtant rolo attrlbutod tq. /
/ yy./ ÿ ,\diqtanqd .O08tq.;by;m^  ^ Idoàtlon thmrlatà* = Oh tho othor. j :
r haM»\tho .maln mdtivô behind tho p i onnouaoo lcy là tariff oonoidôi^
, // , Utiono ,v^ Inàopâ, as VTÔWve /
' : 80on In çhaptpr^^y it wÀo not/Wt^ '1934 .t^ q Idbatlôn of Induet^ .' . \
/(:' . "policy, began %p/t'qkp.0^liolto^^ . . /
/' _ policy . Theilaot prewar oonsun i^
the yqâ%;1935, ; Thè l93P GPnouç bf J^^ ^^ W#/'noveruBOd'owing '
/ initlôiiÿ. td tliô outbrè& of iwü? ànd latdr/ to^^^ t^^ ' i
. - /  ^/iv . /^ otablq/bxdeptlonb to thio {^ herôlléàtlon ar^- ' . hpirlt#: qompanlèd';qûà..'th8 imtloùollaad .^ duBtd^ 'loW /. ' /'oopho'mlc/tôrmoridio ^ GuiGr, . -/t%ia'n#Wr of c'-pGpt^  '/-'y: / .
: Tjù \OiU.d ho dnolmblé to inclUda thp. direct opute of traÿol by\ oxpoutlvo a# tcohnlool porroiiâol but suoh Infomation Iq hot availabio■■./ .■/ inimbllbliëd foMii# v/v/' /' > 'v ■•/' /./"'A. -' ■-.' .■ /.'■■
\. / /. fgée thç dlaoüBülon on tW development of\thô penBU8 of:/prqdùo4 y , / . , ..tiôh in Ghf/Intqi-AoparWontal .Commit^  ôîid /Eoônpmio Roedoroh, .' / Gonduo' df.Prodùotioh iWbrtsi Güiddà tô 6fflolol Sdurooo* / No. 6 - n .: /
■ towards the rale, of . goverMeht repro»enkGcl/% tho 19^. White Papcx' on 
Empioympnt.Pqlioy*
Postwar oeh'susos liave .been gohefally, bfoftdoi* in soOpe than their 
prodeGeéàqrs#. llos o^ndénts /have b.ean frequently asked to proyide, in- /
' formation on transport costs,/largely for téchnioal .reasqna (see bëlçv;), 
but . sometimes aa Va résuit .of ëpooific' rèquoht0 tô, the; BOT from tlie ,MOT. 
Gommuhicqtion cost data hûvo been.',©oileotod' only twice, In/lgW and 1963.
'• Academic regional analysts appeaf: to ;hayo amde yoiy littic use of,/thia //%;: ///:7V 
ha\y étàtistiôal,material* V One/suapectB, looking from the outside, that 
. this. allegation Is o'qualiy dppiïoable; tq V,distribution of : .industiy person­
nel within tho, oivii /cervioe, Of; .coiifse* ' only In dors will be able 
to confirai or deny the veracity of ..such a; speculation* .:, :
' -Transport Oosts/'/ ' ' ; V'V./'Vy- /;/.■''VVVV/yf/V
: Transport/ oq st/infoimiation has beeif'published for the years, 194-6, • •
194s toil99.8 ilnolusivo and 1963. The data for 1%6 and 1948-50 refer 
solely, to/qutwards transport on salos of final product; thé figures for 
the more reooht years r e f e r / a  oonb] nation of qutwafds transport and • ■
. immrds transport on purohasi d metcirals and’fuel*/ / :
, ' During the period, 1946-58, f ir 19 were asked to dhqlùd© two tyi^ os 
, of : cost in their' statement of trans%).ort pâynéhts; . 1) amounts paid to 
Other firms, ' 2 ) ' amount 8/ paid: 0 r /or edited /to their 'own -separate trans­
port organisations, ’ They wei e not asked to identiiy the value of 
; transport oèwiçea; provided ,by the  i usihésses. oqyérrd ,.by their ’ dehsus , 
of production returns* As can be seen from TabieaV8*,i; and; 8/2
Separate figures for these two oatogorios arc available in pub­
lished form only for/ 1951 */ ,,.Spparato f J guros wore collected in 195-4 
but not published. iin o.xplained by an MOT statistician, tranoïiorü 
data-.wero obllectdd at. .dll .^ toV enab^ xx the‘; Boarai-of-'T 
the net output of the brganisatiohs boyered ,.ih .the/.GGnsus*. ../ This, is 
. not to. say 'thè Mihistxy/ of / Transpo.rt:- and indeed ./other departments/ ore 
/hot’ interested in the amounts paiid out for transpoi-k services per so 
/but thé primaiy objoct of obtaining bhis inforaiation is to calculate . .
net- output* ;This^  is,..why-. the qq'qstibh / is/In Va’ ^  Trado Census
.. and hot for example'/ in' a''M.ihi'8t:^ '/6f ' Trahspqh.t//8urvhy, : I do not know
why, the earlier oonsuseo asked the cost of transport services in two 
parts since for net qutjpht/ thoso \ ouldV.be /used ap/ a '/summed quahtity*
. .It .is quite /probabl/e that /.it/./ymu. felt by /the. Gonpua /office// to be easier . , /..
. toV ah ov;or the question in this form, V/ibh the r o comm end at io ns of the 
/^95ÿ Vérdon Bmitty Opmmittee to reduce tha/bultLen of ■ oomploting the forms 
’ it , xm's to//bG. expected./ that reduHdAholes of /thi0 nature / would Be romoved in 
order to, 'reduce,, the. himbérVof.. /i^^  ^ 'be /compietéd*" ' • frivato.//com- ■ -
. 'municatiphffom'Mr/TfF*J/^K0bboh,_;l|OT/Mreplo^te/of/Sbatiptlos, :29-'/May;.y'py/r.V. 
Cf.* ÙB» BOT* Report of the Gommitteg on th© .Censuses of Production and Pig- / /: 
tributloh. 8ir/W, RoAihal'd/Verdon Smith, chairman, Gmd-* 927G(London: ' HM80 ÿ / /. < /:;
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ApgenÀia: G j i ' m W  vlmpo&'tànt æ  inAuotrlon
than for othoro# Trmioporb/pfÿWntô aà-.a po^ontago pfl total trmnc»
' jpprt oo.Bte' Ÿ8rî.pii 1»: 15^ a O f i n  tho oaga. of. poke
:ovonü mia mmiufaoturcil fuol \bro(iuo0ro to.^ A 1ÔVJ of !)*?% : in tho ooob of , %
- tlib hroaa flour ; o<)nf0otlonq^;'4 j Thê/avoraga ,(x) for ailT
_ iniuatrlou was 5 7 à oonoi&orablo. drop \f 1^ 5^ : when W  oatimatdd '
Tablb 8*2 .;■ CJ on dT^'roouohoy Tablai Showjinfi- Tra^aodrt f&mèntü to Othor ■
-' - '. : ' Ù&kanjLbationo am a ''Péfaohta^ 'iO'^ of'.-Total Transport ' Coots bÿ ' i
,Ciaao Limita/
' ■■ ■. »
:<9^9
'lOiW .,ie.9g 
: SO.CX);- 89.93 
jo.op « 39,99 
:c 40,00 •• 49.99 
50>00 » 59.99 
: 60.00 - 69.99 
70.00 . 7 9 #  
' 8 0 #  . 89.99 
290.00 ' '
A s A g # 'no, of MlHa
V'-r^'C;: ■ ' ': :
: :&6
'':’- P  ,"'■ 
I, è.. ' '
Rblativo FroôubnQy ;
%'\oiG :- 
\ 5*0
;':Aj;7,6 ; '
''\.##9 A
=.\,. '''"'3*!*."-
: y ', -=,v ='- ; \
. BouroGf Qomputod from 1565 CG%Wa of Pr6dWtiôÀ* C'
75^  of moiiufaoturoiÈ^ * total outlays' oh transport V;ofo in tho form- of 
transport poymonta^  ^ Tho mô&iàl olooo in (#() Table 8^ 2) vao ' 
indlpatihg a'mertaln ompunt of elcow in tho dis^
tributioh of tho = transport pOymoniÿ^ totalytranêpùrt boat fotioo by
"All'tranoport and other data in.thlo ohaptor refor oxoluMvply } ' - to flrma. 0mployi^\i; 25^ :pafdonp, Bmal^  :ea:qlud6d f^m ''% :tho ang^yaia ifpr'^ W^ roaoOnsr : a) thqÿ àfo of limited -into%!^ '8^  to govern**/ / moht polioymokora GonOofhod with t W  4boàtion of induàt^#^ làtgôr flmo wëro roguoctêd by \the oeneÙG tô provido information on -f transport ooGtp, ' ' ' -./
3eriyéd from an oatiw pf;^ôwn*?àp#unt transport :e%ponditurea\ % in 1958 by 8 .L. ÈÛwàrdo in hla forthpoiting paper, "Transport Coots in ' hritiah Induatry'? , attributed^ muoh of the drop to a roiatiye } ;dooline in o^^onditt^êe onyail transpoit* /-hayiioB ànd Ëd#arîo found . "ÿ that ôym^aodôtmt roai%hàul8ge j^ aâ 4 ^  of manuftiotm'ors* total,outlays on tranapoyi ^  1966.*.,// They defined omi^âOQÔÛnt/in terma of fim  ^rather, .than.oatabiieim^ 1*0, i/their^definition .wa8;"0oheiiorably broaden*than that u a ^  lù/thè 190 Gena \ . Yët,/ the 'omi^aoôount'/tôtal transport00 at ratio.o for the two'yqar are atriklnglÿ .olbi].àrÀy / Thè')^
312 .
It is difficult to, know what to: mako of ;tho ratios for epooifio 
industrioD» Oa the one head g as io o^plaihoâ raoro fully bolow^ tho . . 
transport pciÿTOont oido of tho ratios is in many inotanoGo undofDtatûd 
with tho preoioe amount of uMor&tatemont boing a fimotion largoly of 
tho 'extent to v/Moli iüdustriôs export end the asGooieted prising pro^ »- " '
CGdurop» On tho other hand, an indotorminato (mount of tho transport
,p£\yjiiGnt'.total simply involves pojfmQn'bs to sopa.mto transport organise?1tlons within tho samo firms ' and thus is really a veiled version of own? 
aooount transport». Respondents to the oonsuo wore asked to base their 
returns on tho establishment, a imit cojnprioing in moot oases the, oh?  ^
tire premises under tho same ownership or management at a partioular 
acMrooSô Unloss a respondent kept separate accounts for hie transport 
departmoitg its aotiyities vjoulà ho oonsidered as own^aooount# Ylhore 
sopamte aocoxmte were maintained, the activitioo of the transport dopart*»' 
ment vjould app.oar in tho roturn under tho hoadiuf;, '^ amount payabXo to ‘ 
other organisations for transport*' » Clearly, this distinction, while ■
this phonomenon would appear-at first glanoo to be mainly ooinoidonoo as there is no reason w %  tho ratios should be the same or even ajpproxi*« matoly DO given the differenoos in the method of data .oQlledtion, tho 
■■timo difference and the sémantÿo dissimilarities» On tho other îaandj it oould b© that# hobause of the "fairlÿ'ropresentativo nature of the ,Beyliss-'. . Edwards smmlo and tho trend in tho true ovm*«aocoun-t/totai transport coot ratio, the percentages are comparablo» See G-iU MO'f* Transport for Indus- 
(Sinimiaa.'y ilonorGJ s A Svudy of tho Dovormimmto of Demand for Tranoporv 
M4'!ft‘3ïï£aSi«£i“&iaâiieSa.* 'V @.T. BayllOG am\ 8.L. Kdvm’dE (lÆiidOB! HMSO,, PP.7, 51-52, :' ■ . .1 "#0 information could be found on tho extent to which the 1951: . 
broalr,dov/n mentioned previously v/ao valid for aubaofjuent yenroo However, 
in tho opinion of an MOT statistioiah, it is unlikely that tho 1951 situa­
tion has .any relevance today. Private commimieation from Mr T,F#J, Hobson, 
MOT Directorate of 'Statistics, 26 Juno 70»
2 ■ ' -  ■ ' .' Tho likelihood of a firm dotting up sopa?aato transport aooount a 
would appear to increase with: a) 'tho importance attached by managemont
to accurate cost inf oximation, b) the absoluto also of, tho annual outlay- 
on transport, o) tho, relative significance of transport costs in the 
total coot structure, d) the sIbo of tho firm, mid e) tho ago .and ex- 
, porienoo of the 'transport .ma'mge'r or the porson responsible for transport* 
.Of* A./u Walters* Intw'a'blon In Freight Transfert* lEA Rosoaroh Mono** 
gra%)h, No# 15 (London; Institute of Economic Affairs, I960), poSÔ»
Tho introduction of quality licensing in 1970 should givo quite a fillip 
to tho separation of trmnsport from other accounts© On quality licon- sing, 000 SB, MOÏ, OiiJiiâ, 3470 (Boinlons HMHO,3.96/), paras© 4 M 0 #
uooful In Q ooQGwb oiP'-nroauptionm iq hot QlgniflQont for our purpooea»
It woixid bo doolrablo Mdelly, W  ov^uatlhg tho .rblQ of transport oon? 
plÀoratiôns In priva to looatlon dooiolonp, to know the pxtent to 
.vorlQÙo. in&uatrioR. ôohtraot oht thq. transport .funotloii (di8ti)%$ul8blhg . 
between .tmnbport Inwardo and outwafdo) ratlior than provide it thorn»  ^
helve Pa mid tW rpacons for thoir ohoiop# . Tho oohpuo ohodo somp light 
oa the fomor ioauo- although tïio flguréo roqulrd oardfûl intorprotatlone 
À groat deol of information:'io avoilabld on tho latter' quoetlon*"'
Table 8.3 ' Industries (MÎiHo). for Wliioh Own-Aooount Transport ' iFormb^Moro/Ti
,310 : 03Xlor
n i  ^
IV / '
Ifl
VII
VIII\
1%
:y.
XI/ ' 
XII y\
;xin
, a  ■..
.XVI / 
Totolà
Huaibos:' of '
SJ»BiSi°c " ilSÆS, ■ ' M M . z . J s Æ
. . ' 213 ,
263,274
212,231;. Z3S.Z/5 ■ . 2 Ji!.
:;.-® ' 3 % : y
. 3 3 3 /  , / v, ;;vV : 342,3fi3
" ■' 383
, 1 ' \ : ■ '
1  ^  ^'
5 y..
y':': ;;6 : 473,474
0
333,351 335,338,349, , 3@N3$9/ : .
■370
389
392,396 
423 ; 
433
472,475
!i41,2i42,42,3,445,449.2
471,479
489
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Souroo# Appendix 0# ./
.:■' ■ , ■: 8 M  Ii.%. Gyâim#,.:g^8gg^ u W v a  Serlos of .Qtudont8*Handbqoko, No# il (hpndon; ;.Goe%%e AHen'A Unwin Ltd», '196>),' ... m.l3!'..-38g BoyllBsUiÀ Etteordsi: 0£..^t,î JÏJ.H. Oook,
M-i Gortoiïv Fiwia; In -thyBiadî .Cotm;fcïÿ,'' ,SS-MM.» :l iüepi:''iuo'' 1967), 32MWi.; Jïaltsra, ;oj^ ,.^ .,/:T}pi3!i^ 67.' The dato unddii y^ing ûhn hoyliop^MwArds ètudyr woro gathoreâ for thô mppt pak't during ;thé f W l  of 1966. \ Ooolc* b findings relate to lp6k*66, Waltero! d' pu%veÿ mot8riol'Wad doileotedlargoly:in l95fK-55» .Thoadvdntageato mqnufadtiheoro of dt^aoQOunt n>ad :tran^  dioQuaocd briofiy biit poisopptlvèly by À Mrd,(dox ih K»F* ^lôver ànd D,N* Millpr, VTho Oùtlines of the Road Gpotïo Transport Indhhtiy^  ^(ahâ pi8QU8wioh)a^\ Journal
Table 8^3 opocifioa the induatriea fox’ which puï’ohased, tranhpopt 
appears to too relatively i m l m p o r t a n t ^ f o r  which .mvn-account road / '
.transport,repreBonto more : than of total trânspùrt opêta* . Certain . 
pnttorno omorgo from a oqmparisen of Tables 8#1 and 8»3-and /Appendix C 
as argued in detail bplovy# At the same time, the'many oxooptiona re- ’ 
duoo the value of any gonoraXisations* FpT instanoe, pwn?aopGunt trans­
port predominates in four SÎO Orders fooddrink and ; tobacco ;, ship­
building and marine engineering; yehioles; and .timber, furniture, etc. 
However, some industries vdthin.those groupings, o#g#, sugar and mai'~ 
garine, spend very little on o?/n?acopunt.,V#^ iole fleetB while a .nujnber 
of others purchaso mprè than half of.their transport requirements, . :
Tho propensity to use own-aocount transport would qp pear to be ,
highest in the oases of: 1) bul% and/or perishabio,,.low-value con- ' ,
sumer gobds, 2) high-value, low-weight produots, 3) fragile and/or 
easily damaged /items# , Plausible explanations are readily .available* 
Coramoroial hauliers froouontly siiy awey from: high-cube, low-v/eight goods 
.« potato orlsps are a, olassio oas© -'bboduso their, raté sti’uotui*es , tend 
to bo oriented towards tho value.br weight bf comraodities rather than ■ 
their oubio measurement* Perishable and low-value goods are usually 
mdnufaotured dose to the ultimate. consumer, and shortfhaul transport ; is■ 
.predominantly own-aooount#!^ . Carrier liability is normally limited on . 
high-value, lov.'^ weight. ooiïmioditiee#^  : . Goods of this type are also more 
suBoeptable to.pilferage* Manufacturers thus have a double incentive 
to lise 'thbir own vehicles* Fragile anC/or dajaage-prone items.will 
usually require opooial llandliiig and may involve the use of specialised . : 
vohioles* ;,Again, manufacturers will have: good reason to uhdorteke the . 
transport task themselves altho ugh opntract haulibrs (the old Gontraot 
A type) may .bo equally suitable in some circumstances. , Examples of 
each of the three categories are; 1) broad, biscuits, beer, soft drinks, 
timber and wooden.containers, 2) iewelleiy, furs, gloves, engineers*
- Statistioal’Society* CXVII* Sorias A (fart III, 155^), p*325* A good p ’aoticaÇ^ ■ of: the subject of own-aooount vs, purchased trans-,port is provided by G*A# Hughes, Company Frei/4it Managementi . Introduction ;to Gost-Rffoctivb Freight Transport with.Guide to the Transport Aot :. 'XLoSdonit^^w^ Press, 1^69)’♦" ^ . , ; ,
Gf* Bay'liss and Edwards* op.oit*. pp*10-11* 29-30, ■ . . , ■ ,
Wilder the..Road Haulage Association* s Gohditions of Carriage, cor- ’ rior liability is iimlted to £000 a ton oh the gross, weight of consign-. Wnts* Hughes (196$), p*152* :
"  /  . ■' '■'■ - -
small tools and gauges, outlerj, ordmnOG and small ams, 5) solontiflc,' 
surgioal and .photographic instrumento, radios, eleetronio goods, furni? 
:turo and alroraft# Tho most dramatic éxooptions are ’milk produoto ; 
and margarine in'the .first'ûasÿi .watohea and olooks in .th© eeoond and 
glass and pottery in tho third* Other axaaiploa of a Ihss striking 
nature oould also be cited* ; However, at least some of these, exceptions 
could, bo more apparent than real with the seeming proforenoé for pur­
chased transport being explained by the existence of separate transport- 
orgahisationa within respondents* firms, A surprising exclusion from :. 
Tabla 8*3,is MHi 273 (explosives and fireworks) whei'O, because of the 
dangerous nature of : the products, bho would have expected own-aooount 
transport to predominate* • In fact, own-accouht transport was rospon- ' % 
;0ibl0 for 49*9/ of total transport costs*;'■ Borne of. the 21 firms in the 
indu St ly may have had their own separate-transport organisation or they - 
may,have employed oontraot hauliers* Anpthor curious exclusion is 
building materials (AILH 469,2), an industiy characterised,by short hauls 
and heavy consignments^*" and generally considered to bo predominantly 
road-using* '^ ^ / ' ", ' . - -
A ,high proportion of purchased .transport tends to be associated 
with processed f.uol (ilLH; 261) or relatively unsophisticated intemediate 
goods .auqh as sugar, .dyestuffs, ,;f©ftiliscrs, iron and. steel products, , 
Vrope, cement and paper# Againj .'there ;ar0 important exceptions# On. . .■
the one hand, certain oonswer gobds, e*®#, spirits, tobacco, men's 
shirts, and carpets, appear all the upper chcl of the transport payment/ 
total transport cost ratio soale. . Oh the other hand, basic industries 
like vegetable and animal oils and fats y non-f erraù s metals and general; ' 
chemicals display relatively low ratiob, i#e*, they nil fall within the 
modal range* 60*00-69*99# - ;
. ; . Establisiiments engaged mainly in the processing .and bottling of .
milk are excluded from the manufacturing sector by the 1958 SIC but in­
cluded by ,the'1968 édition# *Milk products* according to the 1958 .
definition means butters.oheesei' - ice creams and condensed, evaporated • 
and dried milk/'etc* Inoiuding infant and invalid foods with a milk: base* ^ 
It pould be argued that none of these items, with the exception of Icé ■ 
cream, is really buliky and/or perishable# On the. other hand, they are' - 
all low-value and sevoral/.require; spacial-storage .faoilities#. ' . ' -
;%*b0iow/\%.ré;//
G^B*. MOT# Committee on Oarriera*. hioaneim# Raiiort* Lord Geddes# ■ 
'ohai%^;(Londonr:.:W^ ' , /
V
; \ y " ; ^ ,-/-v : :: ,/ ;:4
The first gïwp of exceptions is hot-readily oompreîiensibXe* . One ’ 
would have expooted oonsumor goods pfoduoers,oh the basis of the arguments 
developed .earlier, to- prefer ovm-aocount. to purohascd transport# ■ Her* ; 
haps they did but/the ' failure .oi',;Uio oensuo. to distinguish *bvm. sOparatO ; 
transport or*ganiaatiohs* . fh-om non-liiTked;f inns has disguised tho fact# . . 
Explanàtions for tho , second sot of ©xoopt.ions are. more, easily adduced# 
Sdv/ards^ ’ suggests that the propensity , tq Usé ovm-aocouht transport, dis­
played by tho vegetable and animal.oils,and fats and the general ohorni- 
cals industries reflects-their need for spcoialisod road vohiclbs# ./ -'V : ' ' / V/;.:- V .Ho'v/ever, hO' finds the non-ferrous metals case •'inOsmlioable'* # Cook, ' : / 
-on the. other hend,. found, that tbe non-ferrous, metal, firm in his cample 
operated .its ovra vèhiolee beoauso of .'the susceptibility, to ...pilferage of-:':' :/ 
some .of ■ its materials, . and the. nbed of. some, of its products, for, oare- r . 
ful handling to avoid damage# ■ .. ..r E \ .;
- Choioe of transport method,.as noted.abovo has been tho subject > 
of .considérable investigation in thé UK# One, of the most, authoritative 
studies is that by .liayliea and ; Edward s( 1968 ) conduct ed for the MOT#
They found^ employing probabi3.ity analysis pn data from 722 manufacturing ; 
establishments, that' Iqngth .of . haul ?/aa " overnov/eringly'* the most impor- . 
tant determinant of whether, a manui'acturer; lised ovui-aaoount or. purchased : 
transport in distributing his output# .The greater thé' length; of haul,; 
the greater-the probability of a.manufqoturcf ranking use of professional 
hauliers#^ ■ . Gons.ignnient weight was a second but much less significant./. 
factor# The larger the cbnsigmiont, the, greater the .qhanoe of it being - 
carried by the firm* s own vehicles #7 ';Twenty-tlire)e other, variable s. - 
.including roiatiyo priqe or cost,/speed, typo.bf commodity,' freedom from' ■; 
loss, froedoEi from.damage,.sise of firm end ownership of .0-licenoe
.— m *
^Op#Git#i p#54Ô» .' ‘-'v
’.This v/GS hot. à mvi insight # It: was noted in tho Toothill Repos(1961, p#75)/ forexample; that MThe longer the distances involved, tho­le sS likolihood of a fim* s providing its oy/n transport by means of 0* licensed vehicles, because.of the additional capital and effort required#";
;■ ‘ , -^ Thera- is .evidence .to ..indicate that ,this,rolatibhship may not hold,.in future as cofiimoh-carriers| including tho.Post Office, .become more oOst- conscious and .opportunities for ora ss-subatihaation are : reduced# ■ / Bayliss / and. Edv/ardc .found . that, f or., consigimientà of not more than 22 lbs, the PO ; ; pafcols ooryiCb, was' the,/ transport mode’ most favoured ;,by shippars#/ ’Yet , / this SGivice lost £4*9m in I965-66 on mi: income of £39# W  despite tariff ; increases in 1961, I963 and 1965# .Soe GD, "Select Coramittoo on Nationa-/ Used Industries# .First* Iloports Thé Post Office, Vol. I ; ' Robof t and Prooeedinga : of • the Gommittee # H bondons h'î!Ëo7"Ï967 J
■ ; m '  : ■ ■ ' ■■ >. V
yohioles wero GXaéined but found to be individually unimportant In. 03C" ' 
plaining. tho diotribûtlon of tmfflo.. '
Coofc{l967)'* using à traditional type .of nnalyBis and interview 
rqsulto from 29 ontorprinoo (33 fima), 'also found that rolativb prioo/
•00ot Y/ao .leou important in ohoioo of method than ito assigned rolo in 
' ooonowio theory# Howovor, ho. attaohqd moro oignlfiçanoo to prioo/obst- 
than did Baylios and Edimrdo. % Othor •important gdnoml variabloo'-cinos> 
gin® from hiG otudy amro rollability, sorvioo, tho hiotorioel develop- ■ 
mont of tho-Ghtofpsdso:, tho peroonaX quolitioo mid ©siporionoo of tho 
.tï*ansport’;,manages» - and inertia. Ho found 'isi-.widospfoad proforonoo
for road ImuXago as opposed to rail whom output was boing sent to a 
.vairioty of ddotinatlono* Freodom. from damogo was important in 23 ■ ■ 
oaoos,loading to an oaphaoie.on o>m**aoopunt road transport or, falling 
that, to ••■tho uco of .a small road huuliqs» "to whom tho firm io on liapo^ 
tant. oufjtoffior'^ e Partloularly intorootlng : io Gook* a.diocovory that ■ An ’ 
18 out of 29 oaoooc tho oustomor dpooiflcd tho modo of transport to bo 
used. • Two oxplaimtipao vievo àdvanood: a), tho nature'of the oustomoi'^  s ' 
rooeivins foeilitioûi , h) M o  iiqod for inputo aQoprcUng to ,ti vory.prc- ' 
-oioo dolivory- oohcdulo. Tho rooult was a strong biao on the part of -, , 
.ouotoadrs in favour of %'oad imulago@ ' ' It should bo cautioned that Cook? o 
findings inoy largo3,y rofleot the non®»random nature of his intorvi'owoo 
• {.jolootion p5;t?0Qss, "tho .ooamon location of tho intorviowooo In the Blaok 
Country and thoir oonoontration In :tW motol-uslng and onginsorlng In^ ■ 
duatri'oe. In other'words, they may, be of limited roiovanoo .gonorally.;;
PP#57»'98. Money v/as s t i l l  boing lo s t.- in  1968-69* Boo PO, R o^rb  and- Aoooub'ob for -jihojreeg aifl.# 31 Karoh IjjSg. H.C. ijM , ,1968-69 J^pTW>5),. 
p*29# ■ fo r  oonolgnmohts;_within tho weight c lass, 23*560 lb s  ino lus ivo , shippers still maintained .'d.-’-proforeao©,,‘,foâ?' oommqroial transport aooor-* diiig to  BajlisD  ond.Edv/ards, with rqadgh&ulioro attracting somorjhat more ■
f.TOight than B r it is h  R o il. . Hovjovor, neither mode made muoh money on 
th is  t r a f f i c » Indeed, ample evidence is  ava ila b le , both in  B r ita in  and . 
oXsovjhero, to show tha t • smallqk bueinosa is  usually  non-profi table#/ „ ' Smith Transport Ltd», for example/. one: oft .'the largest Canadian road " haulage onterprisoe, reoontly established that the averàso oxpèhso per 
revenu©, d o lla r  associated w ith  consigmonts of Under gOO lb s  was Ü1.36» 
This relationship had probably existod for years, i t  said, but had only, 
oomo to l ig h t  w i th  the applloptlon of modern aooounting and costing toohniqu'oo. , The im p lica tion , however, was immediately c le a r. Hauliers.,
could no longer a ffo rd  to  accepts*smalls* because o f pressure-on profit • margins and reduced scope fo r  cross-subsid isation by other t r a f f ic .  Sco 
"S ix  Ways o f Shipping .*Smalls* :Plq8usc6d by T ra f f ic  .îSscperts," ,%uck 
pb^ '^ ta t io n  Canada. M i l l  (March 1970), pp.12-13* It'fo llo w s-fro m T h ©  " •
foregoing that Beyliss and Edwards* finding concerning consignment' weight 
and-llko llhood o f owiWooount .carriage-âàÿ .soon prove to bo dated.
L to the question of modal, oboiqe wao oimi*'
lor to that uood/by; Cook .Intorvieweee wore oonfined to- tho^ Yfeqt MidT\ 
lands \ahd' wore, questioned; at;: Wme loihgth/ However/Walters* a. oempie 
'(5iR:pl#tâ) iyao mûoh'iarger thgm Cook'sohd it was tooth random-and atra» 
tifiéd toy O i s e / Thus/hie roWlto are protoatoly môfé reliatole/j 
tunatelyg they are noiyfsomewhat dated; although tho.: general oOnolusion, 
that the modal deoitoloh is utouaily toaôôâ W^a !'ve%y largo, numtoer"qf 
oonoideràtiôhè, rpmains'valid*.:' :.E /• /.y ' . , ' .. -
: W eon qum Up the main argument to date ve^ioutoolnotly; prior 
-to tho publioation of .thO/lgd^ Gehoue of Prpduoti.on rGa^toÀ it was im« 
posaiblo to ' domputo'Bieahiiigful transport GOB Voutput ratio G for any ■, . 
.-manvfôotnri^ ''ia&uçtaQT. beôaune.fthe' offioihl data' on. trânapoaHf poymento 
qvallatolo during th0.1%0to and 195Ù8 gave: an InoOmpleto, aiM inthe oàaé 
of thé uhwaÿÿ UBor/ à mlBlpàdi^ ploturë of the real inoidonoo of trans­
port oosts# WlTy .thla gonorjEü sitiiatioh provailod haG notbeendetor^ , 
mined in any def initive way tout itjwould appear that the DOT* a Diatrl- E 
toution of indûtotiy .ahd/Rogionoi Divioion m little Guatained effort 
to; hayo the qonàuÀ utoodyaG a vehiole for obtaining aooürate transport 
00 çt' information^' éithoà^  thé transport pâympnta âata ^ Toro felt - -
tè too ^ ooà enough, or heoaÛGô i^anGpO# oopto ware oonêidoz^ ed to too of 
.little oonooquehpe for^ mtost.; induotri#' looation determinant* - 
Cléarÿ requiroa..f%th6r rotoGaroWy What we havp done
ito to; point out :tho inû^qùatoipG for: our; purpoGeo of transport poy^
Imdnto data in lüèlatiohy theyinoidonoè of ; ovm-aoooüht transport and 
^Omo'pf .the.fao-bqrBv.gqvèm ' ' ' ' . .
/ /The SGÇtion on tranto^ Was dropped frtom the * toimplo*
■: , " V i i f o r t m m t o l y ,  t h e  oxtoheivo minutoto of t h o  Advisory CommittGos ■on the ConGÙoeq nf PrôdûOtloh aro oonfidontial#: Tliooé Obmmittoos areGtatutorV vtoodieto set up on ah ad hoo toasito to; advltoe tho HOT* ' :' : . WMlè they do not have 'powers of final .deoitoion;, they odn and dooXerqiaO p6noide|Aibie i^luenoG on tooth tho ooope and detail of oatoh topéôifio:\OGnGus#'' •' L '..'
' / . ^ In;1959ÿ returno v/orq 'required fxwm all fimo employing * 2$ toontov . /A Gomp^ ^^  firms w%G token in Gutosequont.years# Indasbs only a limited nAtoer of . quètotlona was adced/ "
J
Aooording to a ro- 
: Y port by t^ hê govemàoùtyç IùtGW@pa#montâi Oqmmlttco ôa Boolol and / 
.'--''EoonomlQ/iWèafbhi Y.6. ' . - / .%. \':
/It:waGd#idGd$Gfteryaoàr@fuli'evlGwofthoii^ a^^ablo frpm-othpr tourOGs, thâtpàrtiôiilàrsb/ Y' /%myment8: for;:tran8pQ# 'neéd''WtYb^ obtalmea#4 ; ,
" Th080,:pth6r GOÙrqea Wré hot; GpGol^ inquliy^  to t W  MOT re-
vealèdYthat W ç y  did'hot; involve oootG»^ . k .
' An.o%pahd(^ .soq on tranapoit obsta waq rëihtroàuoM ao part 
of .tlïo dotailed oonâua of 1963/ , Bdv/ai^ 8 àdvonbèô two reasons for- 
this action: l) % ô  eerlouà wookno8$ noted above In provlpus oGne#
infqmation on transport oosts/ 2) thü rapid growth In tho use of OTm-. 
aoopimt (B**lioenco ok^ O?lloohoo) road transport : by Induot^ din'ing tho
Ig^s and Oarly l^ dOsi,^  The 1963 oontoud took oogniaahoo of this
'- /situation by having rospbhdonte for tho first time:to provide information 
not only bn poymonts' to pthér ôrgmiiGatlohs for transport but oibo onY 
tho pOGts of riinnli:^  ,their own
ppeoifioaiiy, all fimB ÔmploÿîhgZ 23 persons were a^ed to pro? 
vidgYty&&Bp6pt .93B9h&itur@ data under tho fbllowiiig headings;
Y .&) poÿmàhtb to other organlsatiOna' . ; ; / . " -  ^ -
by wa&os .and salaries . ' Y/ . ' . - . '
i d ^  r o a d ;  g o o d s  v è h i b l o  o p e r a t l B S  o o a t s *  i * o * *  \ ' ; ' :
Y' .- ' 'Y:::.'.Y- \.';'Y '(i)- iRGui^bo-Y'''- ' '
/ t: YX.iï) . YGh&t&P i&OGhPO
: / ' • . .Y ::' \Yv. "(ill)' deprooi&tion ' ' ' / _ Y , r', :
: Y \'.Y' . ) /  ^ (iv)' poymentO to other orgahiBatlons for - .. Y/' , Y" . : ' . ' . : ': repairoYahd malntehanoe* Y' '
' "Privàto oomminiiQatlons from Hobson^ 29 70 and 26 Juno 70*
./' Y-; - ’*'' "Y'- ' \
'  ^/^The quostlonb bn road vehicle operating .ooetb #ero Iholuded at the roqùoet of thoJ MOT/ . P^ i^vato .intorvlow.^ ^^ ^^  faUl b# Dwo%ii:in, Chlof 8tatiotioian^ rOènoué of\P bo$.ât ^ otoote, 23 April 70# Y - :
, ; ' " . - / m  ■ ■ ‘ " ; ' ' "
Item (a)' ylolded-.results blmliar i^ .oonoept to those obtained from:
,tho 1951-8 o.ensusQp# , De spite this similarity it llr hot possible to 
make, reallstio estimates of total transport.oxponditurs for those earlier 
years o n tho,basis of -the 1963 ta a^nsport payment/total transport dost 
"(TPTTC) .ratios for two reasone*^ First, as we have alroady èeen, thero 
havG. been important ohangQB in tho own?aoqdunt/total transport ooat 
ratio ovor timo* Booônd, temporal ohongoo in management or aooounting , 
pradtioGS bÿ ôohsùà reapondonto oould alter tho for a given
induGtry^indopondontiy of ohangea in oOonomio oondltiqno by' raiding 'or 
lowering tho amounts paid or credited to respondehts* oym separate trahs? 
port organisations, An. additional .obstaolo to tho development of 
meaningful qbrohd:data oppoared in 1958 with the adoption of a now SIC# 
However, : the DOT overcame this problem, at least in part,. bÿ roprooessing 
tho 19%' 0 ensue. I data on the now basis thereby ootabl i shihg : a * bridge * 
to the earlier oenauB results#.Y» In ponolusion it appears that the ,1963 , " 
oensus data -on;- transport • costs' in British manufacturing qtand bn their 
own in the sense that they are hot comparable with other, , nominally ’ 
similar, oenous dataï - - . . ' ‘
Tho Contents of: item (a) are as follows: , . , ; . . ,
# payments for ' hired oartago and for inwards .and out-
wardsYcarriage by. hll forms of Inland transport, i#o#
railways, road haulége, oahals, Coast-iviae shipping, air,
.etc# Peÿmehts made for sea freight on goods sold to . , .
Y qustomorb ovorSGas and on material B and fuq]. purohasod .■ ' ■' from overseas suppliers are excluded #2. - , ■ ■ - : . .
Items (b) (d) aro BOlf"0%plmmto%y* \
Unfortunately^ .tlio items specified.in 1963, whilo .much more in-, ^ . . ' -■ ...s.'- ' . .qlueivo than fomorly, are still not fully- oomprehensivo#' First of,
all, oortaln oivn-aoqount road vohiclo fleot operating oostà^ e*6*,
Edwards#;: op#oit,. oxaaiines and discusses two further pb s sib lilt les 
vdth' regard; to " tho 1954^ 63 period : . I) changes' in the amount of transport 
required'per unit of output, 2) disparate rates of'change in the prices 
of manufactured goods and freight rates,:. ' - ' ■ ' Y '
/bO'IV KgMSji On:.tte:CenaTO..M.::£^  1: întgQdupr ,Motes (Londons . HM80, 196^), para# 111#
. ,/As will become evident, .vm 'âo not have in mind here tho very . 
wide definition of transport costs • advanced by Isles &■ C,uthbert(l957.)l
of# oh*:6#,Y ' ’ ' \ - Y ' ^
. ' Y  /,22i- ■ ,■
tyres and matériels for repairs mid aaintomnço,■ 'War© - iholuded for roc?
pondents imdor tho quoatiomiairq hoadini:;, "oai^ ital' oxpenctlturo," or
opposite roplaoombnt pirrchaposg rather than opposite vohlolo oporatin® .
o'oatG#. -■ Tho amounts aro not .idontifiablGV Edwards oompcnsatoa fo2? .
this ouriouo state.of affairs by. multiplying tho puhXishod own-^sôcount ■ : Y - '  : . i  ■ ' Y  ■ , ■ • ■ ■ /  -, .-00at data, by 109/# This oorroOtion factor inoXudos :an indotomimto
a].lovmnoo: for the cost of hiring. vehicD.ost St.riGtly: spoakins, Edwards 
slioitld hayp doduot.cd mi oquivalent oim from * payment s to other organi­
sations-for. transport* » However, tho mount involved, was small - . ;;
"about of total do at G of oporatin® an oyai'-àoooinit floot and possibly Y '  , ' p ■ -loss than 1/ of .total transport ooots of a fimi, " . ■
, Second* rbcpondonto word not aakod to include tho cost of own- 
aocoimt transporfby tho. four non^rbacl transport modo a/ vis© ^ rail, 
pipGlino,; air. and ivater# For many, perhaps most g induotrioo* this 
. G2co.niplo df incomplotonoDS will bo of little donsoguenoo if onuly bocauso . 
the-transport function has boon givon dvor. to soparato dopartmonto with 
tlioir own accounto dr evon to soparato oompanioo# Atransfor along 
thoso linos is pertioularly l^ply to have ooomi'rod in tho oases of 
pipolino and water transportBayliss and Edwards found in their sample 
survoy of industrial demand'for transport outwards that 82/ of:manufao? 
tuning firms owned G^lioonoo fleets; . the probability of ownership rose 
with the sise of establishmonto .Relatively fov/ firms had rail sidings 
or their own railv/ay wagons,with the exception of .establishments in the 
iron/ steel and chemical, industries whore layGstmont ih rail;facilities 
was rolativoly common/ ospeoially amongst ostablishmentb employing_ 500 
persons*^ In those Ymd oimilai* instanoos* own-aoobunt non«road transport.
; S&SO&ty  ^ - : - :  ^  ^ Y
■ ■ ’ 'Private eomraunioation from Mr S#h# Edwards, 15. June 70$ Regret-
tably, this information camo too late for us to rooaloulato tho many trans­
port bost/output ratios preoonted bolov/, all-of wivioh ihoorporato both 
tiu') odjustmont faotor; of lOS/and the umdjusted psymohto total#
,. 'Some may ihadvsrtnntly have donb eo at least in part, o$g#, under tho heading, wages and salaries, but,there is no way of establishing 
whether this occurred or to what extent*:
^^ Baylisa and Itlwards(l968), pp$48-4.9« Luttroll, 11(1962* p.6%9) reported that a very, large .ohomical firai'[ïOï] built 17 miles of rail- -way and 18 miles of road during the late 1940s as part of its Toee-side oxpanoion programme $ • "  ■; -. Y  ,
00 G :ôbuld bô quite sïgnïfioant,. Mo reqydr, auoh bo st o:are 1 ilcolÿ to 
inoraaoé râthei» tWn deorâ in importahçd# V/hlle Bystematlo /evidênoe
la laoking, tblG oontentibn io atrongiy oorrOboràti^ by thé growing . :
awaronoGB bH' the part of many f irma/ Including tho produooro of auoh- ,
oommbditiéô ab b Ü , , Bemi-flnishêd; stëpï/ -pùlped paper# fliquefied ammonia/.
oement, goda aeh, whisky, vèhioloo and vèhiole bomponohto, ;.ôf the çoono? '
_mio bdvântagée: of Qômpahy ,trains, opcoinl-puiposG/^rblling. stook, and :
Qôhtainérà#^ • Mention might aiao bo made, although'tho example réfers
to paoGGnger rather than gdode trnnoport/bf %t^  uap, eapo- - ;
oialiy by larger oompanieb with 8éattérèR'..é^  of prlvato exe-- Y;
outive airbraft .in plaoe .of bbmAordial air adryioea» Thià phohomenonw^
wao examined ih BomG dopthfobontly by tho Ëoônomiat," Particularly
/notbmrtliy ÎG the bnormoua differénoê/betwéon the Û»$» $nd Dritain in r
the number of multi-engine business aircraft flown by professlonal pilots®
Tl%figure8 aro\iO,pop and Igpr rqapéçtïyely*'. Not ^l^of this'gap oahY ,
.bo explained :by l*olatlvG%diÇtanoé8 and populatlohs* ' Indeed. the E<^no« -
mist: suggest a that' tob'hiahy;Bri'tishYGZGoutiTeto atilk look upon bùsinesB.:. '"TT- : ,Y 'Y\Y-- "Y/' vlY YY..Y,YY.:-;/\, YY:'. - . " (Y-" /: Y : ' : -aircraft as "expqnsiye/gimDiidiq^ unneceBsa^gy in à mall country with a /
doyelopod suW'ado; ti'Wsport system/";:Y conts range from £30?' y
80,000 for a light t#in Lo a,00,000 for aYtwin jet# Ownership/ ap ■
opposed to :Mrihg, becomes fraSlblo at a rUtili^atibn rate of;, about 300, ' ;i 
hours a year# Amual bporhtihg boGta. for çk^àéateriflying
GpO hourS. a year areirbughlyYas foliows/Y"^^ ; . . . Y
- ' ,/ ' :MdintGnmioê;&''evérhaW.:''Y "Y ; . ^ / 2 d O -i'y' YPilct .m saldiy related :&nenseo.: - 5,500 '
. / Y Y  '"yYifotrolY^yoil/Y/ "Y';Y3,75pY-. . .%;'':Yihsurancq; . 'Y.'Y?Y-8ob'' 'Y::/..../ ,Y-
■Y ■ r i  y Y'“®YY®S -Y:\'Y':;Y/Y-r'; ' r ; ,.; ,Y ' r  ° M Y ' : Y  Y  Y^ ; :  , # % « ^ , Y  -
: The fact that buSineosmêh mëco;:ùSü 6f private aircraft is fela- , ,Y
tiyely well«kiïomT* (Y Less' w .appre0iated- .isY,the..' qiirrent . improvement ,
in the fortunoa of.'the; railways and tlio .related r
attitudoB towards t^ .Â specific .oaé^  ^ helpful, in. illustrating
Y  . Ë x p e c t B T Æ S O m . P r l v ^ ^Freight/*' .The Times,' 23,Nov!70/ pil7; = ' b#F'# Alien, 'Dritish Rail After . ' B e e c ^  Allan, 1 9 6 5 ) / ^  ;
;"BuBinessmon,to tho. go#oW.Bt,,22 «07 69; P«80. ' ' .
: ',0bolc(l9fi7) BGrtoE o.f'iiitervief/D in‘.,tho VJost ll,1,ai0nas boteoeii;.1964 ahd 196^ fbiindrthùt a majori'^ bf manufacturers; had o father low opinion of fail transport, frequently, as: a 9:^ Actual oxporiéhoo,but somotimbs tWpugh ignofanob# In contrast, 'Baylis8."ahd "Edwai^s(l^ %
wimt csould bo tho boginwAn®-of aYuOignifioont. shift, in traffic from road 
tp: rail# Y hrltioh psygoh Company has rooently .entered into,-a-10-year , 
oontraqt with British Rail for: tho transport of industrial gasos via 
dedicated" ■ trains from VJidnQS to v-idoly«dlsporsod distrilmtion points^
■at Wembley, liargaiiv (v/aloc), Middlosbrough, 8hoffield and Motherwell/ •
•Tho novel feature of this arrangement; is the fact that tho oompany io. 
putting up the capital ho'oo.BSQry , to oonstruot and • coryioo the bpeoiaily- 
designed tank Wagons,.'and to/provido special ■ sidings# - - BE* s, capital,' 
commitment is negligibld# The oxpoctcd advantageo of ; the contract from 
the company viewpoint aroî 'a) bettor service to,ôüstôinora through greater 
•flexibility and ro].iai)ility in Its distribution aystemj h) a 25/ re- 
duqtion in its capital outlay from v/hat it woiCld have, boon using a road 
talker fleet of équivalent' capacity;, e) lower operating costs relative 
to,',.road'transport/V :Y ..;/. ' i •. Y\'.Y' - Y- . - • ' '■
YDhird, as already Indicated, respondents -wore specifically asked , 
to oxolude tho cost of transporting goods, mhtorials and;:fuel to and 
from; the UK, even when overseas marlcot.s or -suppliers v/efo of ■ major con- 
oeni* ' Mary’ oompani'es, of course,’ do. not conoorn themselves with, the' 
price of their products, in' foreign markets^ , /iocording to British Kuro" 
pean Airwoyo, more then’60/ of British, exports are màikotèd ,o%«works or ■ 
f»o#li#«port .of export leaving. all, or the bulk.of, the tranoporb
detected a positive change in the attitude of, manufaoturers,towards:, .
British Rail* , W^ .^-
: "For greater detail on the BOC->=-BE contract, see Andy MoElroy, - 
"Liquid G-as by Rail," FinanoialvTimes,. ijY- Mar ,70, p#10* . Relative road 
and.rail-rates per ton«mil8 for a wide range of commodities,are.given 
in-.B'#M»-DoalcrUi hnd .T* Howard, Productivity in Transportî A' 3tudy of -. 
jDnploymowk Canital, Output.Praduotivity and Technical Change, University 
..of Cambridge, Department of AppllodyEoohomioh, Occasional Paper No; 17 - 
(GambridgosCambi\ldgq Unlvorsity Prosa, 1969), pp#60^62# 'While cost 
was a secondary consideration in BOO*s doeision to use BE, for come, 
ooinpanies it might be of.prime importahce although Bayliss and Edwards 
(1968) ^ found that .tho effect .of., rolative; price ■ on modal choice was 
small; - %st,nf ;thcr 'planned shifts from road to rail which they en- .'. 
countered.wore;à ooncequonoo of ; the. new froightlinor service * ..Dpakin ■ 
and;:8eward found that ?aailwas gonoraXly cheaper than, oontraot road 
transport . with the exception , of a fovX eoininodi’cy groups, oopecially metal 
.manufactures, maqhinoiy and taransporb equipment,' and wood'* timber and 
cork' (for thoXqbntent of . these groupings, see Dcakin & Seward, pp,74"76) # 
G«liôéhce road,transport, they suggested, was typically-almost twice as 
o:(pensiye.per ton?milo, as for-hire road haulago , fn# 1, p#6X.) «
m ;  Y  - Y - Y ' :  ■■■-:
problem to tho. British imlddloman or fo3?ûign buyer/ . /It follows that*: 
iw'a majority of oaoos* British ; oxpprterc simply ,do mot know- tho total 
transport costs inVolyod in moving goods from points in Britain to thoir 
' final' • destinations » Although' the. transport cost data from tho census; 
of production were moàht conoeptually to rofex» only to, intra«UI( froight 
moyemqnts, in praotioo/ where inputs purchased overseas wore invoiced \, 
"carrlGgo paid homo*" respondents i%uld have boon unable to estimate 
.and deduct sea or air freight'cost0» No isiformation. irj available on ■ ' 
tho- extent to which this OGOùrrcd.but it is likely that the published 
figures include at least somo'.dioguisod soa or air froight charges#
■ Roturnins/bo tho 3*argor, issue, how Important is tho oxolusion from 
the census of the cost of transport to and .from the UK? . Unfortmiatolyi 
availablo .evidenee is very soaniy# • ■ Nonotholooe* scmo light can bo .shed 
on this quostioni.Y Tho most valuable .source of.relevant information is 
tho uttempt by Garaiollah Monotâ, using 1951 CrormUh data* to estimate 
transport costa in international trade.' Her purpose was to Improve 
the; general ..quuliiy cf balance of payments statistics# Most countries 
value, their exports on a f«o»b#-frantior basis# Imports* on the other 
hand* arc usually given a c#l#f# valuation» -Gonooptually* the;c#i#f« . 
value io equal to tho f#O cb# va,tup at tho border of the countj/y of ex­
port plus the cost of transporting and insuring the relevant goods .to 
the. border of the importing country# A rule of thumb in oonvorting 
o#i#f>, to f#Ogb* values is to reduco tho value of imports by a uniform 
■lO/s A refinement hf this procedure is to reduce the value of petroleum 
import a: by ,50/; and the value of all ' other imports by Yet* as . .
Mo nota points out* not .only do .theso .genoml .corrootion factors ignore 
the role of "time* they also gloss oVor.. tho of foot s'of 'variations in the 
origins and* with the exception of oil* the obmraqdity composition of, 
..imports® 'She hoped * by lo'oking in', detail.-at a particular oountry*s 
oxperioiioo* to develop goheroi guidelines for making the a.#i#f #/f #o#b« 
adjustment prooeduro more.realistic© Germany vfUs soloctod simply be­
cause the necessary data were zaost readily available# 8ho found that
Y National iBconomic DovolOpmen'l; Office* Economic Development .. 
Oommitteo for' tho 'Movement of Exoortai Through Transport to Europe . 
(hondo.n; 1^80* 1966)* App# Xw/para;
■ ■ ■ ■ ' P  ■ - ' ' ' ■ ''Garmôll.a.h:Moneta* "Tho .Estimation of Transportation Costa in
International 'Drado"Journal: of Political Economy# LXT'II (February "/ Y'- ,.
Y ■ . ' B S  •' y; " : ' . : "
,tîio--dvoï*ago freight ifaotorY fùr Gormcm ooa?bo.mo Importa in. 1951. was 
3i:.o5/®' Théra was, oonaidorablo dlapornlon arotmcl thio avoràgb in tho
GüBea-,of both origins and oommodity; groups ao ilndloatad’by Tables 0,4 
and u#5 resî)eotlvo.ly#. Lohgth of voyago v/ao an. important ozplanation 
of. tho variability In Table 'Voluo phr.ton'was tho.prodomlndht
oonGldôration in Tdbio 8/5, tho ffoight footor appfoaohod Hore
ao tho por ton va3.uo, inoreaaed and vioo vorsa» . Tho distribution of
Table 8*4 Freight Faotors for German Soa-Bomo Imports, by Origin# .
.  , ’M s M i  -
; ; • ■ .Middle Bast : . ■ . 35#0 . : , /
Noi^h Amorioa ' , ■ ■ . 21/0 - ;
' ' .Kuropo (ino# U@l{#) ' ' 12*0 ,
Latin Amorloa , ■ . . 11@0
Y:,. Y ' Africa. ' ." . ' . x '• ' ' 10*0 ' .
' - ■ Far East . " , . . 7*0
Oceania 6*0
' ’ United Kingdom " ’• 2*4 . '
' . . All origins ’ ' ,. -, -, ’ ' 14#3
Sourooî Monota(l959)p Table 3, PoW and Tablo Alp p*56*
freight faotoro by oomocllty group wao positively skowed-with' 50?^  of all 
Import G in valuo toitis having a freight footer of loss than 8/* . Tho 
odrrosponclins'. figuroO for tho remaining Imports wore as follows:
XBroight Babtor Y ■ Sharo of Toto.l Imports
2 U/Ybut <16/ ' .
Y'2,16/ but:< 32/ - ' . '
Y , 2 3:^.but 4 6%&- . .. .17»(# .
It is iïàportànt to boar in mind whan evaluating tho freight footers 
in Table 8*5 that tho undorlyin^ g dâta relate to 1951*. ■ Ocean freight 
•rates wore abnoriaally high in. that ybor os o result of the Korean war* ' • 
A more permanent factor making' for a reduction in ocean 'freight • rates, 
(jinco the eaily 1950s has boon the àçoeîorating trend towards larger
I ... Y' ' -:■ '% freight factor can bo defined' generally as the. freight com™ponont of delivered price or Q*i*f* yaj.no  ^i*o*p a freight factor a(freight oharge/Oftiof# value) x 100* . The .freight .cliax’gos inMongta*sstudy, relate solely to .'.sea transport; her freight - factor - estimates '0%^oludo all inland transport oharg'oU and qbiae oosts incurred at tho portintwfaoe*' . ,, Y- . ' '
Y 2Monota(l959), Fig* l,;p*48i ' .
ships* • , This trend hna been .particularly, pyidcnt- 'liV'/tho.‘oae©of vessels 
Carrying oil, , ore and-other : bulk commodities many of v/hioh -have, been 
aBsoolated iristorioallj vàth abovG"OVoragq freight faotorè. Tho largest
Table 8;5.. Freight Faotors for Soléotoâ Gormha Soa-Borao luinorta by ' ■ Y Coimnodity Group# 1951 . _
8IT0DiviaidII ■ y ' Commodity Group; • Ffolght. Fac.tor ,
' iv . / Y^ - ' - ' ' Y/' -'/ 'GY .; 312 ■ ■ ;Petralqum, orutle . ■ - /: 64*3283. : Iron of© & oonoohtfates .,/ %..9 ' .■ .;■ 271 YPoftillaorB, orude Y. . J ' " 49.6 ■ . ;.513. ,Petroleum produots . • . 3,0*0283 Ores of ja©n«forraüs Ybaso mo'tolo ,. , 25*8% 2  . , VIobd in.Ythe raund .' Y' - Y 24.8 -- C4J. .Wheat,. unmilled' .Yr Y'. • " l6#2% 6  Y .YFlour Y " y.Yy^  ^ Y 14.1- 061 Y . Y":8u88f / YY\. Y. .Y 10^5 : -Y '112.- ' Aloohollo boveragée .Y Y:' - ' ' Y \-'Y 9.7Y"r■.Yy- 53:1" / Y"-^ YYOhemioàls, inofganio: ■ Y;; -Y - Y . ;Y9*!)'.-011 YY; . Meat, fresh,, chilled YofYfroson . ■ Y, 8.)/' ' Y' " ' 532 Dyain® & tannin® extraots ■' ■ .;■ ■ 7/2 ' -'.•••; 053 / ' Fruit,: preserved ,t?j pre^yarations 5*9 YY' 264 . Y ; "• Jute:. 'Y ' Y. :/YY YŸ '/-Y: Y-.} 5*8 '/ Y \ -/,■ • ■ ■ 211 Hideb & skins,■ . ' Y - ' - ■ .,' Y 4*1 Y,.,.641. Paper paperboard ; ,■ ; Y; . Y y .^Q,, ,121 - Y- /T^bapop, uiimanufaotufed' Y 3.5' 263 ' '. ' Cotton . Y ' K: : ■ 3'.5' ■Y"Y.\:681'-^- Y y:.^I:^n&:ptoelYv,Y,: '. 2.5, 651 Y Y ' Textile ÿarn & thread "Y- ■ . ■ , 1*4652 ■ ' :Gptton.fabrics . .Y. ' ^Y'"' Y'' ;s.0*9Y712 ■ Y Y agricultural Y 0.8Y ': 721 Maohineiy, elootrio ' 'Y 0*3 ' /
"Y/714/Y Ymbhino%y,offi6e.^Y' ;'...YY'--Ÿ-'Z.-."Ô.3,'
Y :'Àli ooimodities - ':Y Y - Y ' i - . YY'":.. / 14,3. -.:,
y ; ,T*8tandard International Tî’ade Classifioation. ; y. ■: ;
y. Y Spuroès Moneta(l959),;Table A2,‘pp.57-.53, ,; ; • BY.-I :
oil tanker, afloat .ao fooehtlÿ as. 1948 Was 26,000 d.w.t.Y Y Cyulf Oil' s 
".Üniversb Ireland" currently operating betWeen Kuwait and Bantry Bay 
is ,326,000 d.w,t*^ and 1,000,000 tpn:.tankora aro being cbntem%)latod,
For, recent .dovelopmcntBY see Éobln Sanders, .’"TheYBhipbuildorsY A ; . Spécial Survey," Economist » . 2 Mar, 68; .; Robin Sanders, T Icebergs Ahead for : OilbergsŸT Sunday'Times* 4/May 69, p.37?" "World Shlp]hullditigî A Special 
llopoft" * The Times* I Dec 69s . Scottiidi Council; (Devolopment & Industry), QoeanspanVY XlfaS bevelopiriént Stratcfor for a. European seetlahd.Ï97O/2O0Q:'n!;dïnbu^ iF''"^ dtWsïr'Coun^  , Y >;
. contract for the "world* s. biggest Ytah!c©i'," à' 477,0.00, ton. vessel-, .was ahnouhoed.-in London, oh 23 Jun 70. Y Michael Daily, ,"Globt^ c Confirms ' 
£17ni Ship Order," The Times, 24 Jun 70, Yp,22.;/ . ■ , Y 'Y ' . ■
. /  . ■ m  :
Grangosborg, a major Swedish company spooiaXisln® inW ?  q]J.a in tho y  ■ 
shipment of iron oro, :1s no Xongor'buying carriers of Xgçs than 70^000 
d/Wot; • whoroaa- vgodoXb of 15,600 d#w»t> wero' the latest thing in 1953.» '
Beh:lnd' this'. surge in average ship siso, lie two salient points* First, 
large ships are cheaper por ton than smaXX vossols both to build and to 
operateÔ Sooond, steady Q x 'o w b h X n international trade during tho post? 
war period has greatly increased tho demand for shipping capacity# To 
Gome estent those points are interrelated g w:l/di roduood shipping'.', costs 
as à result of economies of scale in ship siae loading to tho exploita." 
tion of novr GoufCOS of- SupxiXy in'Australia and olBOwhere* , Sanders in 
1969 put the .0 0ot of transporting oil from the Persian Gulf to Rotter­
dam in a'325,000 dqWat® ship at about 17 shillings per ton© Tho com"O - '.parable, figure.for a 25,000'd/v/t® tanlcor-Was 50 shillings#’"’ More
recently, the )%m:qmis;t put the cost of landing,Middle East crude on tho
oast coast of the United States at UoS# J02el4 a barrel# The freight
'5factor involved was 34»6/* In sum, while this evidence is piecemeal, 
tho implioatiohs are clear# Freight factors comparable to tho so ..in 
Table 0#5 are less orlgnifleant today, ospecially at the high end of tho 
SQO.10g than they wore :ln 3.951 '
- L® Institut .pour îi®Etude des Mothodoa do Direotion do iPEntro" 
priso (lM.#E)g (krangesborg: A Caao atudy, by .Bruco R* Scott and C#
Roland D m E ,  1965?66), Parts D1
mid Flo, , Grangesberg® s largest ship, a 106*400 d#w;t, oro/oil aarrior, 
was, delivered in'1969# . - Two 265,000 d*w'#t* 0/0 carriers are on order . 
for delivery in 1972/73* -. bee the summary of the company's 1969 annual 
report in the Finanoi.al' Times, 23- Jun.70»• p/8* The combined payload .of 
the tv/o largestYFo¥fiôTâ'wS-l*exGoed that of tho entire Granges fleet as 
it was in '1959 (35 ships)* Granges*. Annual Report » -1969 (English translation), p#22#' • .'••• Y . *»..
kBanders(l969)* . Both costs are on a -prc.-^ 'dovaluation basis*
% ' ' ' - '‘ Cvslau3.ated from "Business Briefs The Ajnorioan 013/ Dilemma" 
Eoonohist.' 28' Fob 7Pg P*63. .
'^"This gonorallBation must , bo taken as dosciriptilvo of. tho trend; 
it may not apply to particular point in time# For example, at the 
end of Jvme 1970 the y 0:11 industry was. paying 148 s* a ton to transport 
Pers.ian Gulf crude to tho UK* : In March 1978 it was paying .100s# a ton# 
J-la'lÉ ^ iëures were abnormally high;. Cf* Olive Callow» "Freight Rises 
May head to Dearer Petrol," TlioJCig^, 30;Jim 70, p#21# By October 1970/ 
the cost of transporting Middle East"orudo to the,UK had risen to 2X8s# a 
ton# '^ TrUo Offshore Wealth," EppnoMst, 24 Oot 70, Po65o These various 
figures are spot ta*±er froightYWes, of course, mid not average 
.freight, values-on all UK .oil i*po:rt.a# • ; •■. Y.
/; Y' . , ' Y ■ . - a *  ” . : ;
Ab no-toA oai’iiePj Kone.ta'0 feoiglit faotoya yofoy only to sea 
transport ohargoa* To thoso should, bo added oortain port charges, tho 
cost of inland transport from tho .port of discharge to tho final dost!" 
nation of tho goods, Insuranco* forwarding agents' foos whoro applioablo 
and anj othor rolated expenditure* ; A recent pilot study by tho Organic 
sation for Economie Go«-operation and Development deals specifically with - 
thé question.of ocean freight rates as a proportion of total transport 
costs, ’ While the analysis omits the insurance variable, and is don« 
fined to general cargo movements between North America and Western 
Eurapo» the results are nonetheless illuminating, It was found that,
.on average (222 shipments), ocean freight formed roughly 70/ of the cost 
of transporting manufactured goods from the border of.the country of o%« 
port in Europe to their final destinat.ion.with tho romairdor being di«- 
vidod between inland freight in North America. (33*4/) and port and, 
other charges (6/6/)*. '
: John M, Munro tried to moko .uqo of tho.freight faetor concept in. 
a reoont. study of ; tho offebt of transport policy on oomiodity flows . 
between Canada and the United Statos*^ However « ho encountered three
major diffioultios;
1) Canada and the U*8*» like most countries, do not publish,
or ©von collect tho necessary statistics,
2) The two countries uso difforont oommodity classifications
and comparability is not easily achieved#
Y 3) Temporal variability in freight factors can be significant , 
given wide fluctuations in .either commodity prices or freight 
. rates* Mum;o suggested that ocean transport v/as .niOBt vul­
nerable in this respect but clearly certain oqmwdity prices aro.Y 
also subject to considerable variation,as anyone following . ;
■ lumber and nilokdl market trends during 1968^69 will be v/ell
.. aware* :
Despite those problemsÿ Munro was able to calculate a number of freight 
factors, the ranking of which .was more or loss in aoeordanco with Monota'.s 
finding that the value of a freight factor is ihvoroely related to the 
per. ton value of the commodity to which it applies# Particularly
^OECD, Ocean freight Rates^  .as Part of Total Traihjport Coots (Paris: OECD, 1968),^ . ^
p ' . ."Calculated on the basis of ibid,* Table 7, p*39 and paras, 20 and 36.
; Jolm M* Munro, Trade Liberalisation and Transportation in Inter- 
national Trade * Canada in the Atlanti(rEæno^ Sorios, No. 8%Torontd/ 
bnlversity of Toronto Press for the Private Planning Association of Canada, 
1969). . So© especially pp.6-16, 195-96* 200-02*
interosting for our purposes was Munro's gonoraX oonoliVoion that:.
It Is virtually imposslblo to provide,dofinito guidoo to 
State how Important trmisport eosto must be boforo^thoy have 
a significant impaot on intornationol trade flesv/o#
Other things being equal, .a high transport ooot/dolivored prioo ratio 
GUggoota greater. Gcnioitivity to transport' coat- ohangbo than does a low ■ 
ratio® On.the other hand,, ovon slight ohongoo- iu produotion or dis­
tribution ooata oan bo important to tho fim fightiUig for a flhora of a 
highly oompetitivo markot regardless of the oise.of tho freight factors 
involved® , , ' . y /
Ono might also mention in connection with this discussion on the 
cost of .transport to and from the UK an attemxrt by three Oxford econo™ 
mists to Gstimato the effect, of a reduqtion in short-«son ocean freight 
ro/fcos on tho eoonomio .potential of oaoli region in vVostepx Europe®^ .
Economic potontlal is a çonooptual .ddvico for moasuring. thé attraotivo«
11000 of a given region 'W now industry® Tho measurement formula dove-
loped by Glarhg ot^  aXo is as follows:
: ' h  “ I “ r  ™ ' è r ™
: ' '.Y- . Xn.,1 -'."Y ' -,j  /  1 ' - Y ,  ’ , ■
' ' ' > r- ^ " ' ' ' ' ' - '' ' ' ' ' 'wnoio _ economic potential of^region 1 .
I - régional:incomo ' ,.■.■■
M - intraregionol minimum transport costs (assumed to bo 
- . the bamo for all regions) .
T. *Ks transport costs from i to i '
,
P - tariff . ,, . Y ' ', .
■ 1 to I I S3 103 regions of Wo stern Europe '
. • . n i- 1 to m - all non«Wost European regions
Underlying this f023iu?.ai'S: ^ he. viow that the most important variables 
determining the location of manufacturing plants aro;. 1) regional in? 
oomo, 2) transport costs®' A computer was used to wm%; out the eoono? 
mio. potential of each TJoot European region undor fivo sets of conditions®
One of these sotb involved the assumption that' the European Economie
Gonmmnity had been enlarged to. encompass Denmark, Eire, Norway mid the
ÙK in addition to the existing ® six® ® Another involved two assumptions:
l) a 10«mtion .EEC, 2) reduced short-sea shipping ooata as a rooult of
containerisation® Those sots of conditions can bo referred- to as A and
’ 1 ' ’ ■ '■ ■ ' , - ' ' op^0it®, pp.9"lO*
^Go Clark, P® Wilson & J^ BradJ.oy, "industrial Location and Economic 
Potential in Western Euroxie", III (Bevitcmbor 1969); .197^ 212*
: : / Y ; \  m Y  . ' V Y Y ' Y Y „ - V " '  ;  v "  ,
B rospqotilvolyv Table 8,6 sliovmYtheir Qffcbt on the econoraio potential '=
o f . GGleoted' British .regions relative to. .the most- attractive 'or oore area Y 
in WoBtefh Europe® , , ; . ' . , ; - ; . ^
Tablé: 8.6 - goohomio -Potdnti^s ..under''Alternate Sûté of ' Conditional_ ' . •<;
,;y, . B Atioh Regipno.‘ mid ^. the. ; Go re %r0%  Q
■ ■' Yv'-; ' = Eiiroje -T' ' -Y Y.-;-, ■ , " . .  ' T  .™ .,
Y ■ .. ' ■ ' EgonomjLQ;_Fotqn^  ^ n und
Siâs2;lsâ„lSfr'î2â . . ‘YY-v ' Y . . : ; - ' . / - - ' Y /  ,'Y. - Y ^  ■" Y a -,Y-.,>-'b  y--Y-:-.'B _ ■ _ .
Y ' . Y y  Y Y Y Y - Y x Y  Y ' ' v / : / Y Y '  Y . Y " Y  Y .  ' ■: Y Y Y  Y \  ' Y  ' ■ ^ Y "
West: European, oo.rW Y " 390.0 % 3900 0*0
:Lopdon:& abùth-East YYY3 3100 112*9:. .:'-
South Scotland (oohtred ou-ÎIawick) . 2300 . 2700 Y 117*4 ‘ Y '
Central . " ; (oentrod.on Glasgow) Y . 2300 . Y 2500 108*7
Nqrt^ Y " \ \ Y (oontra invqrnessy : -2100 2300 109*5
Northern Ireland . Y / ' Ï900 . ' 2100 110*5
ëThe^mont àttraotiyo, area for mamd’aoturGro in Viostern Europe* Includes 
'■■eastern. Belgium, soutlWôqot-: lîollahcl and the Ehrlng Yalloy .in/fest Germany,
. So.uroes. \ GalimlatcdYfrom figures in C^ark, Wilson &YBradley( 1969) * Y
.Two; pointa stand out from this table* Fiivat, a reduotion in short-sea 
freight rates Yoduld have a oonsidorablo positive offeot on the ooinpetl-. 
tivQ position, of British manufaoturoi’D* In othoï" words, the pre-eon? ' 
.tainèrisation rates must have roprosontod a Disable barrier to .exports*^ ’ 
Beoohd, reduced 'shortraoa. iwbocY would bohofit somoYr^ egions in Britain ' 
inoro than others* For: oxamplb., South Scotland would benefit more than 
the Central YBeit*/-Y , , .Y : ■; -
. Y . A Ymbf0 spéculative .flaw in, the boverago .bf direct transport costs 
by tho 19,63 census invoives the possibility that some respondents may . 
have Y omitted from their rgtums expenditure on. purchased inbound trans­
port Yas'inoonoequontiai or, included'it in tho cost of, donmodity pura» 
ohasos dODpito tho instruction in the hotos accompanying oaeh question- 
ndiro to includo intra^UK transpo.rt charges under transport payments .
:'Y'Y. ' Cf * G-B» N.EDO, EDO f0 the Movement of Expo.rta* Dqlivoring the 
G00J.S;; ; A Btudy of MovingYBx^ /bish;Exports .to Europe (London: NEDF,"%968)»
p 5  : ^ leré i't is"ni^iod tha *^' Thé ; EnglIsh Chahnel'and North Son do - appear 
as an isolating; factor out of all proportion ,to the ease with vihioh they. 
nan no?; bo crossed*!' YY . . .Y y . ' : ' '
Yy ',. ' Y : ■ '■/"■:
whùnovor thooo ohsrgGD worp iclontifiablG#"’ Whllo data aro lacking, a 
pî^ iori^  one would not e^geot any' suoh inoonstanoloB to be very important' ;• 
. sincG : the usual : (buK. by no moan'd • .univoraal) praotioo in tho oaco of 
dpmodtlo supplier 0 /0  to, quo to doXiVored prioos»^ It oan also.bo aiS» 
gucâ that , tho àllegGd inooiiotnnoica mfloüt a dcélino in tho signifié 
OahOG of inhqund transport 00sts, as a location factor* , This dooliho. 
ia. Dimply thoY rooiprooal of tho wi’doaproacl uso of dolivored pricing ; 
and is striking proof of tho old odago, 'out of sight, out of mind®, , 
Oonooptually, tho transport qo st/vnluo-of inputs ratio ehCuld oxceed 
that for output ref looting the gonoxvilly aooopted propODit.ion that any 
transport oost/tota.1 coot ratio; plIX bo an infer so function of tho per 
ton vaXuo of tho ooamiodity boing transported* Inasmuoh aq manufaoturod 
output has a highoy Yyàluo por wolght unit than inputs, it follows, 
given a nomal^ froigîv/.rato ;straoturo' and assuming (albeit rathor hora- 
ioo.lly) that fov/ guppliora have absorbed or disguised their transport 
oosta* that tho bUrdon of thoso..o'osts-should bo moro onerous with rè« 
gard to inputs than, output* . Kolaxing the assumption eo no erning sup­
pliers' treatJiGnt of transport costs,-of course, .may TiFoll render the
f^ This judgment is ,an intuitive, one. based, on thé, literature and tho 
case studies urosdhted below* Y’' . ' ' -' %■ ; , 2 . -Y Y :  : Y  Y  - '  f  Y  Y ' ^ ' - '  Y "  . ' Y .  ... ; ,Cook found that qW.y 15 out of the 33 firms for which ho obtained 
information took a- close and continuing interest\in transport-, inwarda; 
Bomo of these wore oqneefncdYabovvb tho progrqso of oohsigoîionts rather, 
than transport oxpoiidituros because the cost of, transpor-t y/as hidden, in ' 
tho delivered price* : YGpok(l967) p pp*329^ 38*. On tho,other hand, his 
findings .aye' not particularly persuasive poi/j© Bincey'.hls intèrviêwoèo , 
were concentrated in one. smoll area and seieoted non-randomly from a 
relatively narrow range .of industries# 1 They. hhvQ been ; strongly oorro» 
boratcd, however, by our case studies and. by, 8 o L  *  Y Bdiyards, who assorted . 
in a priva to commnioatiqn (l5 Jun 70) that -’mj èxpèrienoe ,Kas ooaoYlB**,: 
tently boon that :Industiy in Britain quotes delivered price3 for cun? 
tomer's in Britain, Y This is true , hot only of .firms, producing finished 
goods but also of mUpy of tho so; producing Intofmodiate-products * * *
See also huttrell(l962), pD0(l962), and, more
recently» Michaol Ohisholm» Goqgraphy and Eoo^nics ( London} G* Bell .& Sons, Ltd*, 1968)»: oh# 7, ' .« ««
3' ' ' . ./'^ Y  ^ ; . / . . ' Y. ' ''What has been. Vnomal* since early in the railyiay ora is booomlng 
increasingly abnormal as freight rates generally move olooor to actual 
costs* traditionally, Iqwrvaluq commodities such as many .mw materials 
and intemediato goods have OQhtribu'(;ed' very little ; to. carriers* fixed 
costa .or profits* Y Cdns'dquontly, those goods should bo especially 
offooted by the ohanging: structure of freight rates lending even more , 
foroo to our thooretioal argument* ' There is a vast literature on this 
gonoral topic* . Soo, o#g*» Gwllllam(1964); Gilbert Walker, Roax/ and
'(Londonh Georgo Alien and UnvJin.Iiimitod/194^)1. Waltors(l9o8), oh* 2|
thcoretiaal postulat0 invalid in,many oases* It.should algoybo'noted 
that tho idontifiablo oost of transporting inputs appears gongrally to 
bo less in absdlutG toms than the coat of. transporting output*^ Yet, 
if all freight rates.v/oro based on real oosts and suppliers brought all 
thoir.transport costs into the open, this situation might be different# 
In summary^ throe propositions can be stated with reasonable qortainty:
.1) the alleged failure of some manufacturers to include or
ailoonto prbpoï'ly all identifiable inbound transport costs' 
in thoif CGnBua:reti.mis, if true,’can be seen as fofloe- 
. .ting tho uniraportnnoo of these costs both absolutely and 
• ' as a location determinant; -
2) conceptually/ ;5^ 1 -Ifâ ..., 0
'TG^  «'inbound transport costs 
Y Y.\ ;• TC^ " outward transport., costs
; X s value, of inputs '
YY ' r , 0 ' - ValUG of OUtput/.
,’3) in practioGjjnanufaoturors oonsidor TCg > TO^# '
It should be mentioned finally that the census of production ox- 
oliideo direct out! ays on ihtra-e stablishment transport regardless of, 
whothor tho vOosts .itoro indurrecl within à single plant area or rosultod 
from the movement :0f goods between separate sites covored by a single
.return. .Tv/q points soem relevant hero* First* intm-ootablishmdnt,
■transport costs/ if tabulated at all » vdil bo of sighivfioanoo for veiy . 
few.firmso, , Second, it is difficult to cohcoivo of such costs'affecting 
a manufaoturor* s location decision for 'prosumably they would be spa­
tially invariant* . Thus, WG can henceforth ignore them.
& Graham L& Roid and .Kevin AlXp'ii, .'•Natiohalige&^ I M  ;-ponguin •'
Modern Bcohomips/Textii ( l l a r m o h d s w o r t h / B o o k s , 1970), oh. .5*
■ "Cf. our ouBé, studies and the NIDG survey results presented in.oh. 6. 
The siuryey of distribution costs in British manufaoturing rejaortod in 
GB, EDO for tho Blstribivbivo Trades, Planning WarohoU'so Locationss BtudioB 
of the Location of Depots and l/arehouses and Their RoiZ"%n"the^J %  '
■ butibn'.-System (Logions HMSO, „ 19W)p#8* puts the S)st of inbound trans- ' 
port at 1*5/1 qf sales. . Tho corresponding figure for outbound transport, 
is 4.C/i , , ünfortunateYlj, tho rnn.ke-Up of . these peroentagos is not speci­
fied. in any detail. Thus» whilo: wo cun accept the orders of magnitude 
involved g v?o do not. know to what extent the figures aro comparable to .- 
the transport cos^/gross output ratios derived boloiT from oensus data* 
0ook(l967) found that tho median value of -tho outbound ts^ ansport/ox-works. . 
00st ratio was'3/* ‘ \
It is useful' .at. -this -junoturo to r©capitulatd what wo hâvo boon 
saying about tho oovqrago of diroot'transport oo stg in British maimfao" - 
tufing by: tho ;1963 'Oonsits of Prpduotion*:. : -Total transport cootq;'can boY .Y 
• dioaggrogdtal. into aiany components# . Tho following oquation imlioatco.- 
tho sG.t mbat, rolGvant. to our purposes# , /. ; ;
kThoro
TO - tota3., transport coats
P 'e5 peymehto, to .other organisations for transporta sorvioes vdthin tho UK
P. roapondont. inoohotahcios in oonncotibn with . 
■ inbound P ' . ' Y- , ■ , - -/. : ' y- . 1 % . ' " '
P £3 ■ paympnta to: other organisations for transport 
aorvicGS out#th tho UK ' ,
E ; £î oxpondituro on o?/n-aoooimt road-transport ■u ,0X0 opt Rÿ
; " Y •; , .R/ Y; «Yoxponditurq 'on;■ tyros, vohiclo hire charges Y-Y-'
■■■';'Y Y' . and matorialp for repairs ;Y yY.; Y---
, Y Y NE . à r'nôn-road»' o\m**aooount- transport* ' , -
YïC have shown that tho census data i'holuclo P Y t R only* . Eospomlonts -,'' ■-■ ■ ' ■' '■ ■ Y ' " ■ Y’ 5' ;■ u, ■ y ' -Y/':''':could have provided at least some information on 11 andYNEYbut vmroY: Y
not asked to do sof . ; R  of oourso refers to respondent brrmi oonoor- ,Y- y v Y',: Y' YYY'Y y y^ Y'YY'YYy y , y Y ' Y ' " Y ' / / 4
, What is the sighlfioanoo of the. omissions from tho oensus oovcraga Y 
of direct t5?ansport ooots? Of the four lu^ knovais we can assign a value 
oixly to li v/ith u.î)y\,clogî.'co of certainty# As noted earlier ; this . ,
variable would appear to bo equal to of, the vallio, (see Table 8*1)
which in turn is equal to 42*1/ of the combined value of P -andYE . ' '
In other'Yfords, II would .not appoar to bo very important, in aggrogato 
torms although thisY judgment- might well bo. rovorsed in ' indivMuàl cases'# \
Y Thoro is 1ittlo doubt that U is of much greater significance than ; 
14 in absolute terms* ’ On tho other hand/ its relevance to intra-UK . '; V.'.' . -Y Y Y' ' Y, ... ■; - '.industrial location* decisions is probably mlhimal* . Two reasons can bo/Y - 
put forward in support ' of this aosortlon# - ' First, ■ .few British ma.nu- -' ■ ' Y' Y 
, facturoroYaro vosy far from a deop^sea port or an intornatlonal air- y . '. 
terminal# . Gdnsoquently» the, intra-UK Yoomponent of the total cost, of 
Y 8%iip#% #udsYYf376# to. a fprpign bi^ ror wi^ bo: very .smo^/
'Of* the discussion above' concerning tho OECD, study of ocean freight 
rates relative, to tbtal tra.hsport costs; -. , Y; • ■
y ' . : Y; ' Y '% "
Seconds.at least'twoof tho large■shipping cohBortia séiylng Britain 
have instituted à one-prioo oollëQtlon systom whofoby ail manufaoturers
are ohargéd :a .standard raté for tho shipraont Yof their containerised goods 
fram. an lïûand Glearanoé Depot (ïÇD) to the dodss . àt Tilbury irrospeb- = 
tivé of the Iqoàtlon 6f tîio ipB, thé âoramodltlea Involved, or their :
Unit weight# ,Th© freight rate is related,solely tô.:the Yslse of the -=
. oontainor* This arrangement has the effect of placing mo st mànufao- Y 
.tufers on an equal footing with redpqqt to the Intra-UK leg of an export 
shipment* Thé exceptions are those producers located some distance from, 
; ah lOD*, Even their handicap can be expected to diminish with time as 
IPDs become more plentiful,^ -Y - ' y -r. Y " ' ;. ' ,/
;Y.Y and NR are both likely Y to. be loss slgnlfloapt than R- ih aggre? :
gate terms although apeoificm. evidence is lacking* I'h is difficult : 
..to visualise.thorn, as being .of vital Importance to a firm even in à . 
limited humber of instances* Y. ' , Y
Indirect Trânsbcrt Goats Yy.y - :. . . -. . '"yY ■ ... .
Ind|feot transport costs/ by définition» do not involve an identi­
fiable financial outlay by thé Individual firm; thus, they are ignored ' Y 
by ©stébllsMont-orientod oensuees of.production* This does not mean, ' 
however, that they are without locational significance* Buch costs Can Y
take three forms; 1) the social costa borne .by the state,: 2) the ’
hidden transport component in the . delivered price of inputs, 3) tlio / ' 
00Sts incurred by the distributive trades .rather-- than the--; manufacturer* 
They can affqot private location decisions in either of two ways. On 
the one hand, previously indirect costs may become direct v/lth oohoé? 
guenolsY for existing establishments» Drioing arrangemonts, distrlbu? • 
tlon procedures and government subsidy programmes are all subject to 
periodie. change# ü Buàlly. the 10catlohal Implioatione will be negligible
but not always as for example, to t^ce mi extreme case,' when a loss-
malcing -railway lino is closed and marginally profitable, rail-using -,
Overseas Containers Ltd * . and : As sociated Container Transportation Ltd* oh the UK-Australia lun, y i :, ,: ,
"Of* Model Toys case study below and University of Glasgow, Depart­
ment of Social ï^ fîoonomlo Re soar oh. and University of Stratholydé, Depart* mente of Urban and Eegional, Planning and. kEconomlos# À Report on Con- ; 
tainerisatlons Implications for Distribution and .Transportation in West 
0entrS^'UGoRund, submitted to the Socttish Development'Department and 
the Glasgow Chamber: of Commerce (Glasgow;: Universities of Glasgow apd Strathclyde,/I969)# . - ; Y"' -''YYYYk-'
: Y . ,  , '
establishments are forced to Gvdtoh to-higher-cost transport modes*
On the other hand, industrialists may odoàsionally refuse to locate 
now plants in certain areas despite explicit financial incentives un« .. 
less .an adequate transport infrastruotiu’o is in place or under con­
struction and they are satisfied that some of the continuing costs in- 
ydiyhd. will, bo borne by the state- and/or by the other customers of their 
suppliers as a result of average cost pricing* Clearly thon, indirect 
transport costs should not bo entirely ignored v/hen discussing trans- 
port costs and tiio location of British manufacturing although direct 
.costs will generally be of much greater signifIcimoe*.. In the following 
aeotiohs; we comment veiy briefly on public transport subsidies and at 
greater length .on mamifaotUrers' pricing policies with a view to render­
ing the subsequent■empirical analysis of direct transport cost/output 
: ratios more meaningful and placing it in a broader perspective *
Transport Subsidies . ^ '
Transport.subsidies represent the difference between the real re?: 
BouroG8 utilised in tho provision of transport fqoilities/servioGB and 
user cost's, 1*0., tho prioGs .actually paid by transport usoi’s* gub- 
si'dios pan bo Qithor explicit or hidden with tho : trend being towards 
the former gituotion* A rolatod phonomenon*is -Ihe.gradual decline in 
: tho aggregate level of subsidy in tho. UK which seems to have b eon 
oobùrring in recent ypars as a result of reduced opportunities for 
oross-subsidisation, greater intermo.dol compétition and increased use. 
of analytidal teohniquqs like o6st?bonofit analysis* However, sub­
sidies havo by no means boon eliminated*^ In general, individual 
.firms.will'have little knowlcdgo of the extent to: which they are bene­
fit ting from public transport subsidies inasmuch as thp British govern? . 
ment has nevor used direct transport grants to industrialists as com- : 
ponsation for adverse locations* ,.
]iSee, .e.g., the note by the MOT ,to the recent Soleot Committoo 
on.Scottish Affairs and the Committee's examlna-tion of MOT witnesses* 
CtB, Selects Committee: on Scottish Affairs, M:lnutos of Evidence, 23rd 
April « 16-bh July, 1969 and Appendices» H*G* 397, 1968-69 (London: ” pp.301 « 28, 405. .
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Manüfaoturors * .Prioing.Polle ios
, . In general/jnanufaoturors tokq transport oostsY lnto aoeouiit. v/hon 
setting prioes in ono of tvjo ways * Either they price ex-works or they 
c]Uote Yon ,a doliyorocl .basic# The argument ucuelly adyanoed in sup­
port of ex«vf03±c prioing has two strands,* It is claimed first that 
ah ex«works lîrioo policy enables a manufactüror to prediot his not 
returns from given, yolumo or, sales with a .high degroo, of accuracy 
beoause.customers pay ull outbound transport costs* Consequently, 
uncertainty is dimini shed, expansion capital can be raised more easily 
ahd on better terms, and the quality of corporate planning is eiilianoed* . 
..Second, it is àrgùçd that the producer need not concern hlDiself with -
the. intricacies of the freight market nor with loss and damage claims*
The result mit ' savings talso the form both of reduced money outlays, on 
transport speoialiats and reduced v/orry. ' Against these advantages, . ■ 
howevGr, can bo,listed several disadvantages* First, ex-works pricing, 
almost invariably imposes a spatial market limitation on/a seller in a 
nonrmonopoly position Ospeoiélly when/the product involved is highly 
standardised, G#g*, cement, steal ingots, or.primaiy aluminium* (And 
even monopolists cannot escape the effects of conmodlty substitution by' 
consumers*) ; Product.difforentiation can reduce the height of the geo? , 
graphic barrier imposed by factory price plus transport costs, but only
”^ //e are grateful to Thomas E. Milnc^ Lecturer in Business Econo'-.,. mips»'U* of Glasgow, for help in tho initial planning of■this section*Some, basic roforehccs ax'O Hoover(l%8), Ghisholm(l968) and Donald V. ,
, Harper* Price Policy and Procedure# Harbrace Sorias in Business and;Economics 
(Nevi Yoidïî Harcoùrt, Brace & V^ crld j Inc#, 1966)* Y . . '
 ^^ 7hilè a small majority .of. delivariea in the UK are still made to ;indepGhdeiit .wholesaiors/, direct aianüfàoturera-i'otailer iinlcs .aro' be™ coming increasingly important* Y Univorsitios of GlàsgoviàqStrathclyde, - Report on Cdntainorisatioh, oh*. 1* ; Detailed information oh manufac­turers* sales by distribution channel was collected for GB by the 1948 Gchsuo of .Production, and for. tho ÙK by the 1950 Census. following a re- .
, oofiMcndation ;by .the Nelson Gbmmitte© on tho Gensus of Production in 1945* 
However, the subject was dropped from.later production consusos as a 
result of -the inauguration of a''Consus of Distribution in 1958 and the 
ëxooptional difficulties experienced by.ma/iy,respondents/in providing 
accurate figures* It:is unlikely that the i948«50 data are, particularly 
relevant today* • Yi'Also, the ihdustxy; brealsdowh used at that time was 
based on tho 1948 SIC* 'See GB, .BOT, Report of tho/^elsoa7 Census of 
; Production. Committee * Gmd * 6687 ( Londoni^rHMSGr' B k W : 7 "FiiST Ropcjut on 
/the Census of Production for 1948* 157 parts in 12 vo1s,‘"1[BmsÏÏ7195Î"’53)#The Rep%t Census of Production for 1950» 13 volso (1955)ICensus of Praduotion for 1951i Summary Tabloa, Part .11(1956)', Table. 6; Y liepoYrt of 'the/smitt^ Go Committee,
. in the ’iulXikèlj eaao of, oi:igopolistic control of à unique* spatially*»- ,/ 
ponoentmtod natural resource ouii non-fiionopolista hope to surmount ' . 
tills barrier with oortalnty. and ease * Second* an ok-wofko price policy 
' màkès it difficult for/oonmimor goode munufaoturerp to maintain Or ad** 
yertiso retale: priées* ; Third# menufacturers pricing 0%*workD may ■’
; • underestimate the’ need'for keeping track of ikransport; developments*
. Their'saleemen. or,matücoting personiïel^  for oacamplç* will bo handicap** - 
ped by hot being able to ; quote del iyered prices when asked to do so# ■ , 
Thus* such oompaniee may find it nooossary to hire-transport apééllillsts■
' - p y  V : ■■ ■' ,
Deliveredjprlciiig can toko several feraB: l) sono : systems*
2) freight; aXlowod*; :,■ 3) baslîîg'^ .polnt# %cnc eystem pricing would appear 
to bo, the most oommoh; form used in ; the UK with freight allowed a dig* ' 
tant, second-, .#1,thou#: it has not been #asibl©. to ; document, this assoi>
■ tion# Basing#©int-pribing, while mandatory in th©'Buropean Ooal and , \
Steel Ccmmmiliy and hicWribal:^^ Important butinovr illegal in a number 
; of American industri#*Ie#g,* steel* cément* asphalt-roofing* cugar # d  :w 
wood pulp# lb found; in Britain oniy' in the cement inductiy vfhoro a' f ino- 
mech multiplO\ baaing#olht arrangement gives looatlohal recuits akin to . I 
thoB0 ,#oduoed bÿ/an/e%^wcikc pricing'syct(m . ' ÿ ' . ...
Delivered pricing by ^ ono can bo dono on either a dingle or mûl» 
tiple^Bone baeiB*; Bingle-iaone pricing involves the addition of an • ; :, 
average transport costyfdotor to thé ex-works unit.sales value reSul- ' ; 
ting in price uniformity throughout . the ^ market, ;.01oarly* this policy, : , 
will become inorogtsihgly risky the greater the .'spatial'/ spread of thé 
market* the greater thé amount bf freight abscrptlch; involved in supw 
‘ plying distant customers and the greater the oxploitation of custo- ■ 
mere located nbar the-production p|int#.- ,.Multiplo-son0 pricing developed 
as a .way of minimising - the risk: hsoociatad v^ ith discriminatezy or de­
livered pricing#. Proponents arguo that, manufacturers may derive up to 
sik specific advantagee;.from multiplèrsono pricing# /first* the pen©- 
tfation of inarkots distant from tl# production-oohtre( a) is mad© easier# 
This advantage is most pronounced in high:fixed cost or excess capacity 
situations# /Second* it is easier-to maintain.resale prices*'the advan­
tage# of .Which , inoiudo .better service; before and after sales* and ata^ » 
biliW in picductipn# ; A third and related point is - that salesmen can . 
qupto prices with gfoater.certainty# Fourth* a-multiple^sone strategy 
f. may. bo : moro rédiotic .#an cihglc'^ scne pricing. or ind#d the only: , k
.possible stmtegy when groat diatahoob are involved# Fifth* multiple j t
^sone pricing may facilitate markot segmentation in spatial terms with 
dolivercd prioo being tailored to. geogfaphio variationo in the pfioo , 
olastioity, of demand# Finally, multii)lc»sone prioihg oan be used to
help o6pe with varying degrees of .oompetitioh in differont goôgrauhior . 
markets, A ' ' .■ , , e - . :
, / ; The disadvantages of zone sybtom prioing are ..generally muoh, loss .. - . 
important than, the ^vantages# Hov/evdr* they are .by no means .insigni- 
fioent and can bo druoial in spooifio aasoo,. Perhaps the salient ,dlG“ 
advantage is the fact that net returns on ooloo.,will: vary 'with  ^changes, 
in the spatial cHistribution. of oustomors* : Hopefuily*. freight ab aorp* i  ;
tion costs will bo offset by p^hantom* freight revenues but this may 
not neooBsarily ooour and the prudent firia, particularly one in an t..
industry oharaotorisod by high transport costs relative to value added* 
will keep its average transport coot factor(s) under.constant review./ .'
00 as. to raiiiiraiso the oosts .arising out of m y  adverse shift in the ; .
market# Mamifaotiirors .pursuing à sono system ,price strategy may on- 
oounter ill-will on the part,of oustomors looatod near the production 
points or sono boundaries where price dis'orirainationiviil, bo .ospeci- . . , 
ally evident, finally* sonorsystem pricing vrill involvo the producer 
in tho'transport buèlneos vjith its aooompanying oosts and: vjorrieo,
Dolivorcd pricing on a freight-allowed basis moans that tho . . i
customor arranges and pays for the transport of his goods'from the 
manufacturer* s plant to their destination but then deducts the costs 
involved from the manufacturer* s invoice, It is similar to e3c«"Works ■ 
pricing in-that the responsibility for making transport arrangements 
is tï%nsferred from the producer to the cuhtoraor, The difforbnco .hot-, 
ween the two systems is that under freight allowed schemes the manu« 
facturer maintains a very olbso.interest in transnort huitterso
'■ It was noted ■.earlier'..that many British exportOrs. market ox-works* 
f,0,b,-port of o^ cport or o,i.f,«port of Import rather than bn Û dc- ; 
livored' basis* ■ 'liio8o ...firm8:'aro .likely to have , a vëiy inipeffoot knowyf ;/..■■/ 
' ledge of .tlio total, .traheport oofjto inyolved /ia the,, distribution of their , 
products, . This sanie conclusion v/ould axjply in the ..case - of goods destined 
for UK oon'suiaors ;oa 'a'noh™%livered-pricb-baais,,.. To the- extent that i 
non-delivered prices afo quoted in qomicotion. with intra-UK freight . '
movo-mento# the oensuB., data on transport oo sts could; .bo, misleading : ; .
bphMso many usqro/Mll apsiffiio'/lmplioitiy that . the. official/figuros :/ 
rolato to delivored vcO.uoo#' Indeod, oven thooo who. take the t:rouble . 
to road tho fine print may , not always romcmbor that. this, assmption is <
imT/àfrautccl# V/0 oan do little inoro than disouoo this problem in a 
general way due to a complète absence .of - information- 'oa oonsusi'rsopoh-- 
dontsV pidoing-|)p3.ioioa* Gonsua personnel should ponder this point 
when deciding on the scope of future oonsusoa of production# Asking 
roopondonts to indicate the pricing procedurp normally followed in the 
case of their major ,produot( s), muld not seem to raise any special , , . 
problems apart from increasing the lèngth of the questionnaire or pre­
cipitating a fresh look at information priorities.with a view to elimi-- • I  ^ ' ' ■ ' , ' . . '! ■ ' ... 'nating spmo, other question in order? to prevent an increase in the bur« : 
den OÏÏ respondents t On . the' other ; hand * such a query ;oould yield ' 
considerable benefits in the form of now insights and increased under­
standing, . In the moQhtiiao*' becouae no (.one else appears to Imvo tackled 
the subject on a comprehensive basis* wo shall have to make do vdth 
a miscGllany of insights gleaned.from a variety of. sourcea in inter­
preting the transport oost/output ratio., da ta developed in; the next 
oootion* . ■ . -. . , ■
Transport Cosly Output Ratios
The simplest way- of assessing the. im^ j.ortanco of transport costs 
to'industry is to oxpi^ eoB thorn as a percèntagG of industrial output#
On g priori grounds wo would oxpeot h transport-oenoi.tive industry to 
exhibit a relatively high transport cost/output ratio,, how ratio in- ,. 
dustfios, pn tho other;.hand* presumably roquiare' access to reasonably 
good. tfanspor;b facilities but# given this minlmmi requirement*, transport 
.costs would not lUcelv constrain thoir freedom to locate or their 
growth, expectations, . ■ ■■- •
. Output can be defined in either gross or*; net terms, Oross output
Tho. interdepartmental CcmmittOQ' on Economic Research* un official 
body bompo. sod pf civil servants * has recently ealied for "a systematic 
investigation/of. all aspects of ;.oompany behavibiîr*- including , « price
decisions and the factors affootinf^  them,- In particular*.studios of 
])rioo formation at the firm lev.ol*. ihbluding studies, of distributive 
costs and margins*/would fill à considerable gap," '. Grli* Committee on 
.Eocnomic Research* '‘Suwoy of .Goverïiaent Needs iii,tho Field of Boonomio 
Research •'* An Assessment of Gaps &md Priori ti os * ". working .pap.er prepared , 
for,tho Social' Soibnoo Raeearoh Coimoil oonforenoG on social science • 
rosearch inside and outside goyernmcht * - Bristol* 1 $ 6 9* para, 20,
According to Chlsholm(l968* p,188)* the extent to v;hioh delivered pricing 
prevails in the UK "is a much-nogleCte-d field of geographic and economic -. 
research that would amply/ropey cultivatibn" % ,
adobrdiiig/to the qenBUD of production is üqual to baloo pluo/ah. in- /
Yontory adjustment* Net output is- équivalent to valuo adclocl and in- , ;. 
oludos .owii-aooount,t^ 'bnBi3ort expenditureo but nbt. purohasecl. transport* .
:.Table 8*% présenta transport 06 st/gross output and transport 00st/ I 
net output ratios for 119. UK manufacturing ' Industrie a*/v All data refer ' 
to 19Ô5 and; to f limp employing :29 oh more persons * - Cl early*; clip ice - 
,of denominator.makes a'oonsideiwblo difforonoo in tiie, value of a trana« 
,port 00at/butput ratioé In the/table* hot outpiit gives a result ' * 
timoG that ohtàlnéd by using gfoop'output; the bll«^ lnduotiÿ ratiob oro . 
3*!^ and 2*3^  respectively* ■ Indeed^ gross output is rather imsa,tis« ■ /' ■
faotoiy 58 a donomlnator/beoauso It Inoludqo: an elentent of duplloatibh# /
On tho other hand#,it Is f^ ebueiitly oaalér I31 Bpoolflo inBtonoos to 
obtain turnover (or gross output) data than' figures' on .value, added* 
Therefore# wo have included both types of ratio in Table 8,7 to lllus^ ; 
trâto tholr /rolationshlp, ; / Hehoofoi^h vm ahâll lar^ply ignore gross/ '  ^, 
output beoausQ of the duplication problem and in order to meicé our ' 
analysis fflOî;e ma.viageal)le* Howevor* gross ou%)ut could be .substituted. ’ 
fbr net output, in studies of "this typo whore neoessaiy with only a' ilmited . 
loGsdf .ooôüraoÿ, - ' /. % -    . //"'
■. TQOhniqàiïÿ* of thé various: omi-acçount transport expenditures# only Waghs# sqlarios# IhBÙi^noO#: lioéiioqs w d  dopix^olatibn 6hou].d\be - Included. ln%nqt output# / MotOr fuel ipurohases and payments to other i organlBatlons for repairs and maintohonqo should bo exolUdod, .y)ë\have hot made any adjUBtment;^ '^^  the data, along those linos , as the
■ offeot’ Would-b© negligible, ■ ' . ;/"%:{ " ’ .. //"/' ■ ' / / /% "- ■
? ; . For details, see Part 1 of,:.tho Roport oh the Gensuo of Production#paras* 99*103# ;. Duplication la: substantial in the motor yohiolo, ; O W  381)/Und.woollen and worsted. (WÂ) industries# Also# it rlsos_ /. / / with tho loVbi of aggregation* i,e.# it is greater at the Order than the M&H/level,' / ' V' -A./''  ^ ' v
*‘^SpGaman® s oooff iolent of rank; oUrrelation between transport cost/ 
gro ss output and transport 00st/net output ratioa derived from.Unadjusted 1963 oehsus of production data for/OlC mmiufaoturing. industries at the // l6li .levol was Q^',923, This resUi,t has not been corrected for the ; ■'/ Gxistenqo .of tied obsofvationé in eaoh of the, two series but the oonso": quent hvor^valuâtion of is, oonsidered to be lhsigni^ iGant#;^ ^^  ^: 0 
toelinioal point, seoVlt.A, Yeomans# . Statistics for tho Sooial Soientist# Vol, II; Appliod Statistics* Penguin Education Xù. Btûdles in Applied .: Statistics .(II^mqnds^rth* Mddx,i. .^ Pengüln/Books^  19%) # :
T a b l a / '  Trahboort'Oôs'î^ G-ross' Output &. Tfmiopôft' Coot/Not' Ôùtuut Ratios
• by OrAor Æ MLH* UK Manufaoturliig Diduoti'loo (Bargor:^  Firnio •
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Sour00s Dorivcd from 1963 Cousus of ,Produotiou*'.
. Transport opoi/no.t output (TONO) ratios dorived.-from oensus of pro* 
duotiou data will vo,5:y by;industry for two reasons: 1) .difforonOQs in,
ii3>xv:i; 211-499 2,3 3,0
the underAroQording. of transport costs#/’ 2), yarlatlonn In.the re« ■
;. lative, sièjo 'of tho idoatifiablo transport outlii^ w* / Unforbunatoly# it
la not possible .'to assign'"prooisa weights to thoo'e, qausqs ,in parti™ 
oulnr oasos# ■ / G’onüequentXj, ' great .oaro must , bo talœh -.whon onalyaiing
the ratioÜ, ■-/' '.'A A t - . ' A, y , ,
1 ■^Gfe previous oQotlonp#
A  ■ ' -  A  : m  ; A  /
Aro tlio TCNO ratios for firms within an industry apt to bo similar? 
That is to say,; are the TCNO ratios at the MLIi level reasonably represen­
tative? \yhile éiiipix'ioal ovidqnoo is laoking, recent work on the theory 
of the .fim^ suggests an affiriiiative answer to these questions. It 
has boon argued for example that most deoiaion-making.in industry re-, 
fleets inter alia a strong desire on the part of firms to avoid orMW.I.W a«iJW tJ#-J .vmjiJ m . '  V.*» .. . it
minimise unoèrtalnty* Rathor than ' predict extornai. occurronces aa a 
basis for action, they prefer to control their environment through such 
devices as standard operating prooqdures, industry-wide conventions, etc* 
Pricing policy is perhaps the most likely decision variable to be 
affected by those practices#
Ah indicated by Table 8*7# transport coots rolatlvG to net output 
at the Order level are most important in the case of building materials 
(XIIl)* Other industry groups having TCNO ratios greater than the all- 
industry ratio (3+80) are food, driiic and tobacco (ill), tirabor pro­
ducts (XIV), ohomipals (XV), meto3. manufacture (v) and paper, printing 
and publishing,(XV) in that sequence (see Table 8*8)* A priori* firms 
in those six Orders would appear lb be'the most sensitive to, transport 
costs and the most apt to take them into account v/hen-deciding on new 
plant locations* Perhaps the most striking aspects of the list of 
transport-sensitive industry groups are. the rankiiigs of chemicals and 
metal manufacture; the stereotype * heavy' industrial Orders, relative 
to the food and timber;groups* Two possible explanations/suggest . 
them,solves. First, while all four.groups are dependent upon imports
for a considerable proportion of their raw materialfj, this dependence 
is probably greatest in the oases of chemicals and metals. Further-A 
more, according to the freight factors developed by Moneto," inbound 
tï’ansport costs are more onerous with respect to crude petroleum, crude 
fertilisers, 1%'on ore mid the various non-forî;’oua ores than grain, 
tobacco, roundwood, etc* As we have already seen, while none of the 
extra-UK freight' charges on imports appear in our TCNO ratios, they are 
nevertheless real and form part of the .*hoavy4 imago attributable. to 
chemicals and primary metals* Thus-, theiraAcxlusion xvill affect the 
'heavy* industries more than the others*; Second, own-aooount tfans- . 
port is much more important to tho food and timber groups than to tho 
other ,tv70* ; Ovai-accoimt operators tend to have higher coats per ton-
^Cf * Oyert & Maroh(l963) *
2 . ' ' .Of* Table 8*5# ,,V/hile the specifio freight factors in this table may have little relevance to Britain in 1963, the ranîc order is probably applicable*
/ /A/ ;:;-:';
milü tWn-'thejW oëhionâl- _,QôURt0Vpayta+~;. Honôo# it ontiroly
owrprising. that tho food and timber g)%upo display .Mghor TCNO' ratios . - 
than tho so^oallqd W av y  Industrioâ# . ' ■ ’ A-A- . /■ '
Table (8#8 BIG-'-.Orders liahkod • Aooordlp& to"'tho Valueof Tholr Transport'■ ••-•;• üoat/|î®t Output Ha tip s # and the Goof f iolon t . of Variation fortho 'tois'V/ltMn' Eaoh-'Qydor» i,argor UK Manufaotiiidorâ»; 1963■ ■
Cooffioioiita
Order ' " ■ '/;;:: ,.3sâiÉîai£sa£ :;; : : ■■, ' .Rank . ' of Variation,'ËW :. ^1#'1 lIVIlJTiP. i'MU
xiii Bridth/ ppttqxy# glaGBpAoomout, :0to* /A': 1\ A^''". ...A-6%A
XIX'" ' ;■ Food, ; driïk ù  tobâooo , ■ : A. ';^-;'\AA' '/'49A1_
M f  /. Trlmbor, furniture, oto, . .,/. ' -3- , :/ ,28*1 A .
IV ' A  Ghemloals ti*-alXie.d industrlof.1 / ■ ;^.V':''a ., . 64* *0
V ""A,.; '■ , Motal, masiuf aôture . ’ ,. , / ' / :A', •3;" ■ : /■ 18.?
XV'  ^
- -
Papor# printing & publiohiHg '*n $M ta cm *"» c,*+ «7» e** ' «* «w ' *«it> ^ rs« #t?» ',6 •"';' f# <#-* *^1» ' ## trt« ' W 29+2
'IX . ' A . MotaX'. goods. n*o'#G* ' : • ■ ■'.'.' -’.i-  ^. • ' T-' ■ '■ ■ '■' . ■ , ■ / - ., ' 7.: ; 69*6
,'XI / heather# Xodthor/goods & fur / 8''- 23 .6 \ ,
XVI ' Other manufaoturing industries . ;-"9./ ; 22,9
X- ' TdztiXoS': . ,/ ■ . - /'lO
%:A.. ' .Bnginobriijg à  ;oloétrioal' goods - 11/, 44*9
X'll,' - ' Olothing -à footwear  ^,/■' '; ■ ■ ■ - /; '/ - ,/]7.9'./, '
VIII ; .. VehieXos'v/..;/-.' - . ' iùi'- . -79.9
VII . Shipbuilding & marine 'ougiueorlng, 1 4 '/A.-A • n*a*
n.aV . not appXiGafolo A/.'''■-■■.■/. "-'A’ •
'Notéî-' Dlvldipk l i W  in table a :5«B0# tho TCNO ratio for all maaufao- ■' -taring induptriqp+ A A /■' /,. ./ ■
. Sourcos' Derived fi%a Tablo 8 @7# ■ '
The Orcdors leaot. poBBitive; to trasioport ooath aooox'ding to Tablos
/8*7 a#  8*8 are shipbuilding and'vohlolGs*' Shipbuilding is1 an out-
. otnndins oxci'mpl© /of' â'ù -liidusti^  whoso output 1.£j marketed 'ala;lost/eomp^
iq.tsly ©x«wo5:ka* v; ■ Dlrbot transport, obsta ara-iaourrod only in OORT /•
ïieotiôiT Avith some -.Of '.the input a, . Many of thei industries in thév
vohioloa group Sharo thèse oharaotoristioa, e*,g*, airoraftà looomotlvon
railway oarriàgoB anti moot of ;'tho motor yehiolO'- laanufaoturors, Of
tho;otbor ■six', 'iosh-son5itiyef 0%"*lqr0# XII. a #  VI have tho Xowqot TCHO
ytaHHa* ra#rïra •
/ .'Of # Bayllos and HtY7ards(X968), p#ll# 
'/ ';'tkord. is 'tho major oxpoptlou. , ^  - ■
ratioBf, Intorootlnglj, thoy havo boon two bf tho most ls»portant 
sources of migrants to Sootiand and NX during the postwar period* ■ ■ , .
We rGtvwn to this/thcmo in oh# 11* '
Table 8*8 rahkb the Ordero by TCNO ratio# To what extent is this 
ranking valid for the Individual i4Jils vdthin eaoh Order? In other 
Y/orcifâ# ore the Orders cquolly homogeneous? This problem is host npp- 
reached by means of the ooeffioient of variation (v), a statistioal 
device for measuring the degree of disporoion or variability of dlstri- 
butionB# , TIiQ'ooofficlont ' is oxpreasecl as a per oeht# A low figure 
indicates limited .variability and vioo versa* V«valuea for the various 
brders arQ inoluded in Table 8#6# The range is onommo'from'17*90 . -
(clothing and footwear) to ,79*90 (vohioXoB)* No figure appears for 
£ihlpbuild;hig beoauoe it is a single-NhH Order* Clearly, one can feel 
confident that thq. Or^ .er*»lGvbl TO.NO ratio io reasonably representative 
oftho ratios for tho relevant NhHs in only foiir cases; . XII,. V, XVI and 
XI* X»'or the majoriiy of OMors# V v/as > ■ 230 indioating v/ideaproad . 
diversity at tho-Mil'level*
-, 8o far, wo have been discussing, tho TONO ratios in Table 8*7
largely in terms of .Orders# It is equally intoresting to look at tho ,
figures from, the yi.ewpaiut of the MhHs* . It will bo seen first that ■
; tho range at the NLÏÏ level is exceedingly vddo with the largest ratio
(27*7) beiïig almost'31 timos the siBe of the smallest (0*9) # Tho v g ^  
levant industries are miDf products (MLH 213) locomotives and rail- ■ 
lYoy track equipment (3%) respectively# A
Traîisport'-oenoitivé induetrios oan bo assumed to have a TCNO ratio' ‘ ' -A-- - • - , 7 ^  ' ' ' A  0greater than the hrithmetio mean (x)vfor all industries* The reverse 
.would apply,to transport-insensitivo induotrios* Degree of sonoiti- 
vity oan be measured by., the til stance of specific ratios from %# (liven 
a porf çûtly ôycmetriçàl distribution, % vjill ooinoido'with the, median 
and fully half o.f . the industries making up tho .(distribution will appear 
' to ' bo, transport-sensitive* In fact, tho TCNO ratio distribution fo.r
jaanuf acturi% industries'in',Britain is. po sitiy oly skewed ; only
. -*Gf* Oh*:?*;'  ^ , ' V À - , -A -
■ ■o' '■ ' ' 'sensitivity is voiy rauoh a relative matter# Absolute guides are 
simply not availablo* Gf.hunro's gonoral.cqnolusion as quoted earlier#
' .coefficient of .skovmoss nooording to n modified version of, ' 
Pearson's formula « 1*1* \ The: fommla used. was 3(% - #)/s*
3 % 3 fo (42) of -the induWtriok for:which': data aro available havo ratios /
, ■ / The standard deyiationC's) oan bq uisod as a measure of transport 
. sensitivity * Using's together with % we oan dosoribq- tho distribiitiqn
of TGHO ratios- in Table. 8,7 as- follows; _ -A
' %  4 i s  =  6*3 3*7 . =  12+2 and 0*8 -, A..-
V ."- -«, 6.3;4:2(3+7) 17.9 y' / /
; % + 30 = ' 6,9 A'3(5,7): e '23.G -
Thq ndmb/er ■ and poroontago .'of.-industries foiling within various ranges.
Ip ohown bolow; ' ' ■ . ■ ' ■ ' // •
:aauBa^âaalsâsa' loiJ.(a2). >'
.. XI- Iw , -, ■ ; - . ■■ 20 : ■ ' ■ S3.5
,s> 2b ' , : ' 35 .- 29.4
. 5 + 30 ;■ .' ■ /' 39 ■ /■„ ' 32,0
' > %  m s . ' - ■ ' 3 ' i',/:" 2.5
. . x - ;i.fj , . ■ : 76 : S3.9
; 'K5 - iB - ' ■ ' ' :v : ’ 0 , ■ - 0.0
It is olear that. tho groat majq:aity-. ofV.thosei linduatrios wMoh wo have 
dofinod above as transport-somBltlvo have TCNO ratio's, of < % r Is, i*Q&, 
thoir dogroo.of ■ eonsitivity is, relatively modest# : This finding is A 
somewhat surprising'.givon tho mildly platykürtio or slightly squashed 
shape of. tho TQMO. ratio illstx^ ibutiorie Platykurtosla; is a partioular 
type .of kurtoois (tho amount of poakodnoss in a spdaiflo distribution 
relative to a,.'normal' ouive)# A platykurtic'distribution has a lower 
than normal peoîç* Thp/pproontilo oqoffioiont of kurtobie (k) for a. 
.normal distribution is 0.263. Sihoe tho k-valuo for the TCNO ratio , 
distribution is oîü.y 0.246 ,it is obvious that tho ratios aro more dis™ 
p.ersed around the .mean tl'mn would nomaily foe tho , 0Ase# ' -
, We have noted that throe .industries wore very; tranaport-aensitlvG 
in 1963 relative; to; the norm, i.e., their TCNO ratios >voro> x . 3e.
These industries are; : • /,
;■■■; : A " /  - ' /  ' / "  :/
milk pro duc to (JJLH'215)/, . ■ ■ v  - \
\ • - •. -broad mid flour ooiîfootitonoxÿ- (81P.).
'/ A&qgor (216) ,, ' ' ; ' . . ...
Xntorootàûgly^ ■ nono/of tho indimtrloo in Ordor XIII . aro rcoprosonted/ In 
thin polnr group dosplto the rolatlvo rahlclngo of Ordoro.XIIX and III 
In T&ÜI0 8,8, ' ' - : ' , ' ' '/ : ' ' :
■ A fiirethor :four Industries fall ivithln tho rhngo, >  S 'i> 2s < 1  
nomoly;' . . " / . - " ' ’ - '
' mifjooI.lanc.ous building raatbrlolq (469,2) - 
• sof.t . drWsDg Xylnoa & older (239,^3) ; ;
brloks, fImolsy Æ rofraotory goods (46I) "- , ’ ' ■obko. ovono & manufaotured-fuol (261) 
Bovon Industries,fall within tho rongo,>,x 4 l'o.'<"2s 4- 2s, via,:
Imlmal and poultzy foods (219)
fortlllsGZ'o & ohomiqoln for post oontrol (271,2)
/ . grain milling (.213.) ' . , ■ = .
. . . ., . . iiîargarino (2S9,l)' •. ; . . .
lirait shd'vpgotGlIU) products (2118)
A, ' . baooh curing;, meat & fish produoto (214) - ■ ■ ■
;, 7. ’ ■ ' ocHîonlî (464) ' ■ / . ; : . .
Of tho remaining 28 'transport' s^onsitlvo' industries, 19 ore In Orders .. ^ - ... ' '. having TGNO ratio s.>  i«o,,A> 6»40e ' Tho othor nlno aro from Orders .
with bolovfYUVorago (2c) TGNO ratios» Given thoir. somowhat untypioal .
naturo,'.those industrloo warrant oxplioit idontifieation as follows;
A: , ' . ' . . -
' ...' VIII Perambulators, handtriioks, oto, (389) '
IX . V/lro & v/lm manufaoturoo (394) . ■'
Ocma & motal boxes (395) ' -■
X Eopo, twim & hot. (416) ' : . . '■
■ .Canvas'goodo t?; saoks (422,2) '
Mlobollonoouo.tbytllo Induatrloe- (429,2)-
■ XV A . . fapor avid board. (481) ■Cardboard-b05ss+ .,ourtono (§! fibreboard 
' A ' : paqking oasos (482) ,.. ' A
. lllsoolIanaovvs.momifaoturoQ of papor A- -
. ; board (483) / "
It wli3. be;.noted that, intormcdlat.o goods aro tho main output of most of 
thoso'induqtrios,.. ■. ■■..
/Vivo Orders « VI, VII, XI, XII and XVI «> oontolned not a 
singlo transpôrt-oonoitlvq industry (as dofinod),
V; /■/; .Av.. .-, A/ .... . . .’ . :■
... ■ , OoiiMLmioation ' oost data, word first dpllQOtocl .by tho Gonauo
.of Produetion* ■ All dçtabliohmonto .employing .mord-than 10 perdons, wore
■ asked/to- opqorlfj tlîbir paympntc-. to othorflfor postage, toXophono#. télé"»'■ ■ / -■■ ' ' ■■■/■.' ■ ■ . 1 ’ , ‘A ■ ■gram and oablo . ooi^ioos# ' . . BhniXar data : woro-jlot aollootod again until 
19%* / Tho 19% z'OBUlts by/0$^ 6r. appoaixin.Tabio:0*9o Mo brqalsdqyAiA:
Alb.avaiXable.of..tho different oategorieo of cpmmmiioatlon cost* .. '
; BUimbly the, data . aro ' roasonably 'aooufate.': although it., io quite oon- -/
■ ooivabXo â n i 'indoocl likely that Àiazy ospooiaXiy ■ smaller onooi '•
do -hot keep à earoful reoord of postage'.outlays# ' Inoxplicably, toloK
.oxpchûltwré tma not sought in. 1963 (or 1948)1 air ilmjportant omission 
as will’be pvident from our oaso studios* A . :/' a" /
S'ahe:-8.9
■ =?: . .. ,A«LM«SJïïi!!SgS&,vJSfiâ A ■
iisss s n  
Order
'ill,/- / 
.IV / . ;
:vi;ÀA:A
. viÿ A .
/IX-A
■X A  ..;.
-
xir/.,/.
'-XlII/- ' ' 
:XlV\ A' 
XVA . 
XVI
ÏIÏ-XVI
.ridraoiuuioatioh /
. A . / . AB#mË%j;#mAA , ' ,%*ooo" '" a- /
Food, drihÊc tôbàqbo / 6,370 , 8.9:/ À
ëîioBiieaX s & allied ' induotrios , 6,618 9.3 . . .
Motoi.manufaaturo y ' ' .. . 3^ 286 4*6 ■ , V.
.Rnginoüring .& Gloo-krioaX .goods 18,994 26,6y"
Shipbuilding d; niarino ■ ongiiieering ; . 667
VühioloQ / ' À A '. ' 5,883 . 8,2:
/Métal goods noOoSq ' 3,861 . i,4'A.
Textiles ./' ' :  ^ . 4,281 6,0, 1
Loathor, leather goods & fur 381 0.5 ,
Clothing & footwear ' ■ :■ 2aj460 3*5 - (
B.rlcksp .pottery# glasb, odmcmtg .otOa , 2,417 ,3 «4. /■-/.
Timberp .furniture, cto*',. 1,860 '
Paper, printing & publishing - - . 11,339 15*9 ...
Other îiianufaoturing industries 3,015 \.4*2 / A
Total-manufaoturing " .-' /' ■• ' ,' ' ; 71,448 ioo,o
A>* 'fostagog/tolojhonosj, tolog-raais & cablos» 
. Iklrmo GEiploying ^ 25 porsonp* • ■' /.:
... ' soiu’4« .
. . : ‘/iétaileû figUï'CH.bÿ Ordoï” and HIJî(3.9!t8 S.ÎO) ciîra itto.luàod in BO'S g, 
Oonoim of Produot:loa toy?. 3,g5{l: _;.gnmma:,%.l'AW,o3, Pa.i?ii I.t (Lon&o": HKSO,
' - . ■ - ' A.' A ■ ,
..Oofimmioatioa 00st/g3foas output, (CGG-O) and ooimimioatiou ooot/uet out­
put (,OGNO) ratios at : tho'Order and MLÏÏ levels are pro sont ed in Table O.lp* 
Ab v;às tirgüGft oarllo# la'OcuinQotion. with th.© transport 00st/output ratios, . 
gross output has aortaiîi', défloiohoiss.ao a denominator, ' Cohsoquently, we . 
shall henoef03?th Ignore. the. GGGO. ratio s although It is intoreatln^ to ho to 
their relationship ..to the COMO figureDÔ /
Tabio 8+10/
M s i
III
'.ml
Oomiiunioatloa 
UroGO. No%.
IV 261*277 0+2
3&I-322
311
0.1
0*1
:0
0*1 / A. 0.5
211 0,1 0.6812 0,2 0,9 /
213 .0,3 O06214 . 0,2 0*9
. ' 215 .0,1 0,6 -216 A 0,04 A 0.321? 0.2 . 0,6 .
218 0,3 0.8 ,219 : ' . : 0,1\ ^ 0,7
229,1 . 0,1 0,4229,2 0 s2 . Os6
231 0,1 ' 0,4239,1 0,1 . "0,3. ..239*2/3 0,3 ; 0,7240 0,03 0.2;
0.7
261 . 0*03 . 0*2262 : 0.1 0 *4263 0,3,: 0.9271*1 . 0.2 . 0*4271,2 0*2 0.7
271,3 : A' : 0*2 ,. 0*5272.1 ' . 0.5 : : 0*8
272,2 0*7 :: . l a273 0.3 0.4274 0.5 . loO275.1 0.1 , 0.5
275,2 0,3 À 0.7276 0.3 0.7277,1 0.4 ■ 0.9277,2 0.3 0.8
0@4
0.3
Co JMUuii cation
4S.SP sxc A . Oroos Not
M S Z  ■ ; I S  ■ 0
-A-:A jia. 6.2 0.6
313 : 0,2 0.4
' . 381,322 0*1 0*6
VI .331-369 : : 0*4 0*8
'3 3 1 A 0.4 ' loO332 :, ; 0*4 0*7.533 A 6.6 0*9' }3h. : 0*4 6*9' - 335 " A 0.3 0.6
336 ' V 0*4 1.0.337 ,Oo4 0.8338 0.5 0*6- / 339 ■ 0*5 Oo93-W. r 0o4 .6.9342 : 0.5 0*6349 0*4 0*7■351 A 0*7 1.1. ' 352 ,V. 0.6 1.1 I. 36.1 ' . . 0*4 O08362 0*2 0*7A ■ 363 . 0*3, 0.53%. 0*4 0*8355 0*4 O0Ü■' ' ' ■' 369 .0*4 0.8
VII 370 ■ ; ;., 0,2 0*3
o.y-"
381 A 0.2 0.5382 0*3 0.6.383 . 0.3 0,6
■ .. ■ 38.4 ■ : 0.1 ■ 0.2 A385 0*1 0.2389 . 0.4■ V . 0.9
Communication Communication, :Â Costs/ Ce,gl:G1958 Asie : :i»S<m<pfj-a '^wÉ» iif39» Groàp ,"Not ' . A '.< 3^^ ' 8IC/. G-robrrOrder . ,MLH • Outout A Order / M&H Output OutputVeH.’sWhUSfceÿrtNS»fo ■
IX 391-399 0,3 0,7 Xill 46l»469 0.3 0.6 ;
. - /< _391; - 0.5. 0*9 ' ' /' :\ 46i : 0.3 0.5: A ' "392 .. - 0,5 0,7 .462 . 0,5 0.8
393 : . 0*3 0*6 . 463. 0*3 0.5A 39^ ,A 0,2: 0,8 : 41%. 0.2 0.4% A" 395"., 0,2 0*6 469+1' , :> 0*4. 0.6 i
' " '. ' ' 396 0.1 1.0 469.2 0.4 0.9. 399 0,4 0*7
; 411-429 0,2
, ,*.%.i^ .N*|y. w  t**'vtrxwn*.Vfl
1 0 06
W 0.1
.'4"î
. 0*2
412 . 0.1
w 0.2 0.5414 0+2 0.6
415 0.1 0 (î4416 Oo3 0.8'"'417' -A 0 @3, ,' 0*6,418 0.3 0,743.9 0*3 , .. 0.7"421 . 0o4 . 0.9
422+1 0,3 1.1,422.2 0,3 . 1,3 ,.
,423 .. ' 0+3 0.5 :
429.1 0+5 . A-1.1' '
429,2 , ■ 0.4. ■ i.i
XIV 471-479 0 ./f 0*8
471 ,0 .3 / .0,9
472 . f Oel- 0*7473 0,5 1+2 ■
474 0 o4 0.7
475 0,3 . 0.7479 . 0.4 0*9
XV 4m"489 0,7
w482
486
489
0,1
0,3
0,4
1.50*9
1.5
0,4
0*71,0
2.6 
1,5
XI 431-433 
433
Oû3
"î-T^-itri-^ 5-*Jl*- tVP»L'>r/^
0,8
433
XII
0.2
0,5
0,5
0,71,1
0,7
w :"45P 0*3 0*7 '
4-^ :1 ' : A 0,3 AyO.7 -'
442 0+3 0.6
443- A '-A 0+3 A 0.7
414 ■ 0 «4 . 1*0 .445 : 0 o4- 1,0}^46 0+2;A 0*8
449,1/3/4 0*5 1*1
^^ :^:9,2 0.5 1.0 ’
450 0*3. 0.5
XVI 491-499
V R T-fflî.i.VWTl8J
0.4
ÂrJ^.i ,: -S' JV>.* 
0.8
491 . ' 0*3 0*7492 0*3. 0,7
' 493 0.4 0.9
■ ; ,4'94- 006 1*0
495 0.9 1,7496 : 0*5 1*0
499 0.4 0.7
III"X V I. 211.:499 0,5 0,7
Souroos. Derived from 1963AGensüs of Frodüctiong
\ a ' ■'/ 'A A ^ ; : A A / . : \ / A / A / 0 : A -
Porhaps the most striking qgspeota of tho GGNO. ratios, in TabXo Bc.10 
are their generally mlnuooulG Glao and limited - range * , .'For. oxomplo.- the 
ratio for all _ aotwlng dMuotrle s io only./ 0 +%%% Five Ordera hove
ratioo in gssogss of thie-'figure# vis#^  VI^ XIg XIV, XV and XVI. However, 
tho range for all OsYders is only 0,30 to 1,%#, Conoegnently# an 03:-*. 
pliolt ranking/OGomo umvorranted. On-tho other handp eooffioiont of 
variation date (eoo Table 8.11)'Indleato oonbidorable, divordity,
V v/:lthin eight of the 13 Orderp, containing moro than one HLIU - ' ■ ■
Tho range in the cooffioionta# from l8*!ÿS (XS) to 62*20 (%V) # io also 
'considérables . A,..■■ -, ■
, Much lofâ0 ifâprosaivo le the rmi^ e^ at the MbH level# from:0+2/
(4. imtustrloa) to ,2»60; (printing ■ ancl publishing of nov/spapers and 'porio- , 
dioalo). With a oo.effiolent, of stomess' % 0, the distribution of OCNO . 
ratios Yjould appear to be perfectly ôymiotriôhl« : Thoréforog the pro™
perties of the normal or Gausolan curve should qiply# l*o*, approximately
Table 8,11 Coefficient, of Variation.in-tho OCNO Ratios for/the MiHo ,
Vdnih uj Q Order# ■ harger UK ]Rmm?aGturera.. 1963
- A- " ■ ■ Coefficients
0 ^ of Variation
'
i n Food o^-drink cx' tobacco , ; : , ' ' '32*2  ^'
XV CîiAiiioals Æ allied ihduoti'ioo - 37.4: '
V / ; Motel manufacture ■ ; ■' . ' ■ 27.4 .
VI; A Engineering d; electrical goods, A ' " - A 20*2, -
Shipbuilding & marine pngineerirjg : D,o&6
VIXI Vehicle a -. . . / -. A, 49*0
vIXl \ iRrfeal: goods n.o.Oo - _ 18*5
'1 '■ Textiles: ' ; ' ' . 42.2 .
XI Loather,) leather goods - & fur ,22*6
XII . .Clothing & f00Wear . , Ay , ,";. / 24^ 2 .
XIII .BriokO;) pCttozy^ ) XïiaRdÿ .oomont# otô,.
XIV Timborfurniture, eto, / ; A-; 21*2 .
XV ' Paper g pfintmg & publishing ' ; ‘ 62*2 .
XVI _ . Other manufacturing industries : A' - A ,; 34*4' .
Bounce: Derlvecl from Table, 6.10»
y -  A,;:,,/ :'/: ■ ■, ., -
of tho ratios slioidd, fall within tho range, 5 » lo# 950 within % - ?.&. 
and yirtuaXly lOD/Al/ithin :c 3s« In fact# as. can ho soon bolow# .those 
, poroontagoe do not ohdmcteriso-,the distribution* The polat»’values -a'
' .for tho various rOngof3 aro as follov/sî ; . . *; , A
A ' . . . x/t l's ™ 0.7 - 0,3 “ 1+0 and 0.4
, A A%yZ:''28 = 1.3 and 0.1
A X « 3s. ™ 0.7 - 0.9 = 1.6 and 0 /
, Thé hwiher and pqroentage of ratios, (industriots) falling within these
ran^qsLW -A. A'AltA.A, , / ' .
. Range . No. of Industries
■ '■/■■■/■ ; ' M % y  A A - . A ^ % A  ' A ;
' , ,:%y 2=A; : A 1IG} ,AA
. 9  « 3sA. - 118: ,
These percentages suggest à certain amount of platylcurtOGls in tho 
distribution. The actual k-value. is 0.214#
% 'Commhlo&tion .and Transport Costs Compared
. This sootioh has two purposes;,. l) to surœïiarise the analysis so 
.far, 2) to indicate the.extent to which transport and,oommunioation 
' o,toaya ,ar0 inteiU' l^ated.
- ' A'ritlmetio Moan
It'Is evident, that transport ,costs fom a much larger poroontage 
y ; than comiunioation, costs : of hot output in the manufacturing sector and 
thus prima facite should be of much, greaterAsignifioanco for plant 
location decisions. The arithmetio means for the two oots of ratios 
are 6.50 and■. 0*70 respectivoly. , This relationship, 1#©., the TGNO ' 
.ratio being-opnSid'erably larger than, the :CCNO.fi%ro> is valid for all 
. individual Orders and for the vast majority of iMLHs. In a fow in« 
stances, however,; the gapA narrovfs to the point.whore .the GONO figure ^
. AT. 5C0 .Qf the . oprrehjpondii  ^TCNO ratio. The spooific. industries are as 
■ follows: A A A  A ,A/AAA' ' ' A - ., 'A '■ .A -
OGNQ ratio -, r: 5Q;1 of TGNO ratio A
■ ■ , A ;: . AA., . 'engineeret smallAtoolsA ami gauges-(KhH 333.) ■
A ■■;,ûrdîian.ce;'pnd pmali'ama (342) ^
■A ; „ radio ami other electronic apparatus (364). '
&)f ÏCNO s-atio
oolontiflog Burgloal and photographie inotrimiontsg otOo (351) 
Qiromft menufsqtiiriiijg and repairing (383) 
jov/ellGiy# plate and prooioue.motel refining. (396) ;
. . oorootpi/umbreiias• & ■■•miaoGlloncoiiB droeo'induotrioo .(449+3/3/4) 
pons# ponbilo & misoolXaneoue otationora® goods (4*95)
' : ;. . 
v/atohos and oiooko (352) . . '
The60.Industrie0 all ■ have one thing in coimaon, vis., a lot/- TCNO ratio©
22Slïl2iS^_£t2S£3é;ë££ - '
Tho TOHO ratios aro much inoro vFulolj spread than tho GCNO, figures 
at tho Min. levels tho : rolovont v-valuos aro 86*90 and 42,40 .roojio0- 
tivoly. At tho Order lovol thla situation is - rovoxyaed in four out of 
the 13 enoes to. .whioh the v-^ measuro is applioablo* Tho four 0320options 
are metal momifaoturoi clothing .and footwear; papor, printing and 
publiolnUig; and othor manufaoturing industries* V/hilo this finding 
is not what one would oxpoot given tho greater potential for varia.™ 
biXity in the TCNO ratios, #  will be roadiXy apparont by now that 
®maoro' rolationohipo iimong tho total number of MLHs are froquontly not 
valid for the MbHs oomprising individual Orders,
%w:ffW.W0. of mtrnmw W::Kwto8le
The distribution of TCNO ratios is positively skeived mid slightly 
platykurtio. In contract, "the COMO ratios a m  oonsidorably loos 
skewed but more pXatykurtlo, ’ , '
. i ;
.CQggja.eMgft:Æ»^totc«>to.-. • „ '
Pr:lj!ia^ .fapi£, one I’Jould. fool rathor oonfideat in aoBuming that 
, transport and comiamiioatioa oboto were "olosoly related, both being in 
part, if not ohtireXy, a fimstion of distance* In fact, as tho 
following analysis mokes olear^ the dogree of a.ésooiatiosr beiiwoon them 
is very weak, at least when they .am expressed in the form of ratios* 
This disoropanoy between .theory and reality probably mirrors tliQ fact 
that .most GOiiHEmiioation'charges embody tliQ 'postalioation* conoopt 
whoroao transport phargos do,not but wo havo not delved into the matter 
in depth (c.f © oh© 9),* ' -
Figure 8,1 is a soattor diogrmi showing the relationship between 
TGNÔ and .CGMO ratios at the Order levol, Doing more Important in
Fig. 8.1 Souttai- Plagrain Ooi^fuving Ot\ier-l.ovrel TCHO f CGNO ttotioo, Larger L'K Vaiiufaoturûra, V)(>3
Oriei'-Lovol CCNO Ratioa
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Fig. 8.2 Scalier Drag ran Cor,; oij ng I'lJI-Lovcl TCNO .S- CCNO Falioa, larger UK ManuraoturerB, 1963
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absolute torms, transport ooato. have boon troatod as tho iwdopondoht 
-'VariabloA(%) ' and>.oorasimiiodtion- oooto 'àoAtho dopoMont variablo (j).» ■ 
.'It oah bo aben timt tho plotted pointa form a clefirrito iio.u^ llvioar. ‘ "' \ .. T • -, ; ' ■ . '■■ :p£Vltom«‘" . ; ,y' , A ■ . ■. , ■ .. y
■ A'A- ' .Beôauso ,Order™!evel relationships do not'necessarily . a,pp3,y to the ' . 
level; eml. sinoo MIlî data'possoto gs^ eator homogeneity Athan. Order A
figures making thçm .moro puitobla,for use in oorrolatioà .studioa, 'wb '
did not pursue the Ordt5r<-'»lo¥ol analysis further; . Instead wo plotted 'A
. tho bivariato data for. individual î&Ha (NAa 119) as shovm'ia Fig'«, 6®2»'' - ... 'A . -  ^ AA -A/ A-A : A\   ^ ' - A .On-the'original. cUegram, we usodAiiifforoat oolouro for MJihp.froia 
differont Orders Hoking It pobsibl'o to. show both, tho overall distri™ . 
.butipa pattern and the %)atteras..fqr - .dofinod grpups of .Mills# ■’ Howover,
A duo to olUstbrinM.. and tho aaiiyAOrdors luvolvoi @ tho colour offoato wefo',
not %jàrtlou3.arlyA str;hciag and thus they have not boon reproduood hero#
It nil! be evident from a qmiparitou of'Flga# 8*1 and G$2 A
"tho non«linear pattern of pointo apparent in the former.dloappoofs A-
. 4 î im i Midi yf igurea pro ■ plotted# . This is ■ strilcing, ppnf:U\matloa of the ; -, 
A obovo eirgiimcat that Ordoivicvcl.. rolatiPabhips are not peoosoarily valid ' 
at-.tho I.lhH 'lovol# - From Fig# 8*8 it oan.ho , oban,. that tho plotted MI-H
data are distributed in.a m M o m  mther than tv linear fashion# A ' indeed, A . -A ; , -V /. . ' : ' - , pi.
the, Poarcon or linear oooff ioiéàt of corf elation' is a very low "0*119*
.. A A . Ordox^lovol. linear rpgrooqioiyoguatibim and rmvoiuop oompamb!b '\
to tho so In Fig # G #2 are as follows:. . '. A , .■
1 "A A '.A '. < -. ' -■ '^Applying tho, linear regression an^ ' porr.Qlhtipn formula© to the 
bivari'ate data,.Wvp. obtained tho following results: l) tho regrossioaA ■
lino (y-e 0*695 " :0*00032s) topic thb form of a porpondioular to tho y™ 
akis7 2) tho Pearson oooffioiont of oorrolutiom (r) s yO.OOg* ' Non- , . 
linear regrcmsicm apalysio v<ao not attemptpd. up 'ozzplained in, tho tor/t#
’. ^It will bo reoalled .tlmt-tho .transport .cost ..data forming part 
of .tho Ol'ONO. ratios for -tho various Mblla have boon adjVtèted to oompensato 
for Qortain dxolùoiohs from,, tho penbus transport oost figures# On tho 
basis of. tho uhad juotbd transport oo at data# r .would - ™0#1E7 and tho ' 
.lino,asA regression lino vioiücX be ÿ « 0*775 - 0,007%#. Gorrelating unalW . 
juptod transport oosi/^roj^ output ùt . t W  MhH .lovo! with pommuni-
o'ation oost/gross output ratios gives an : revalue'A^  ^-0*023 # Spearman* s 
eooffioiont of mnlc oorrolation':between Unadjusted transport oo'st/gross 
■output and ooikiuhioatlon.Gobt/groos,oul®ut 'ratios (unoorrooted.for ties) =ekO+b09,A" .3/ . - ' 'A. : A- AA , / . A,. A%_  ^ , , .A '
mIII y p .0,484 0,005% ■V é-+0,192 n 15IV > zst 0.745 0*010% A. r a "0*201 n ÎS 15V y 23 1,028 0,087% „r - "0,796 n ÏS' 4VI y.;Af-,0$754 0,021% ' r.'. ^ +0,153 n 5 20VII . n,id,
VIII . y 2S 0,247 0.086% ' r. s +0,826 n A 6
IX y S -0.848 .— 0,019% - ' r. 5 "0,451 n 7
X . :y ÏS 0.386 0+074% . r;» + 0,637 n ts 15XI y ÎS 0.620,t.:0.052% ■ r K!.+0,2.66 , n 3XII ' ,, y Î3'0.387 4. 0,163% r s.+0,391 n SS 9x n i  . y 23 0.679 w 0,002% , r  33 «0,099 n g; 6XIV y 33 0.563 0.031% . r ri *î*0,/;4-7 i.i !3 6XV ' . y 2.507 w> 0,206% r  = "0,510 ■ n -K 5XVI j - 1,658 ",.0,159% "04488 ■ n 7
Clearly, tho • revaluen' mnge wldoly''from/a low of -6*099 in tho oaso
of building materials (XII'X) to a high of i-0*826 in tho oaso of 
■ voMoloo (VIIl)# ..'.Only two 3~»yaluo8 (VIII. and V) 'ezoé@d'"$0.7g tho 
. valuoefbolow'v.iiioii lows than 500 of thcv.varianoo in y ( tho CCNO ratios)' 
is mrpiainod by ohangos ia x, (tho TÇ# .ratios)# In other wo%\io# when 
a?; ss< 0^*7p' exogenous factors-are affooting tho value of y more than 
changes in the’ value of-x*' ; ' , ■
Interpreting the high cori’Qlation ooeffioients for Orders 7.and 
VIII requires great, care# In the case of Order V,, r ^ s «*0,796 and tho 
linear rogrowpion equation is y ^ 1,028:" 0,087%, Since tho value of 
b io negativo# tho regression lino, will slope dovim'àrds from loft to 
right. Thus, an inoreaoo of ono unit.in the TCNO ratio for the metal 
- mahuf aùturing indüptiy group will prima faoic largely cause A and be-acoom- 
panied by a 0,087 decrease in tho value of tho .GCNO ratio for tho same 
group of industries. In oiniplor tormB# an inoroaoo in transport costs 
will be of major:importonoo in reduoing communication c o s t s I n  oon« 
trustg.an increase in transport costs in the vohioloo sostcfr (Order VIII) 
.will raise vehicle manufacturers* communication costs, .Those findings 
; aro inenjplioable. On the one hand,. they are contradictory. On tho 
other# wiiy should high r^ -valuos oharaotexdso only two out of tho 13 
Orders containing >1 M.bH?. V/o .must eonoludo therefore that transport 
costs aro not related to commnioatlon outlays even in tho cases of 
. pjxlora V and VIII * , The Iiigh I'w.values in those two instances would
appear to reflect chance rathor than meaningful association*
Distance Costs.Relative to.Not Profits
. . . , Our final objective. in this chapter is to assess the aignifioanoo
of distance coots to . the induotrial dooi'oioa-mcfeef'V:^ *! tormo "of thoir
rolûtionsliip- to ' protàss not -profits arising In the ÜK#. It can .be aoGumOd, 
that deoision-mokors will bo' most. éênsitlVo to ohahgo's -in those oobtn .A, '
.whoa; tho -.distanoo ’ oo et/not /profits ratio « 1,0 although inoonoltivlty 
is not Ilkelj to .baGomo'evident ..until the ratio-falls d, l..ong way belovr , 
1,0, “ Regrettably# available  ^information; pro.oludoo greater pfooision : 
in'defining >b.ho sensitivity Kono, It tiight .bo-argued in view of the ex-'- . 
tremely weak folationohip b.otwoen, transport- and oofflmuniojatiqn oosts dit" ' 
Aoovorod'earlier that tho two types of; oo a t should. not bo .added for tho- 
purpose of oomputing-, distanoq“co'st/not profit '-a^ atiôà, Support for this 
■argvmqnt is iniplipit'.-.in'/possibility that eonmunioation oosto- in . '
lîïary b.uninosaea/mqy.' be treated aâ .goheral. ovofhead .expenditures-v/horoas;• ■ 
transport ooots aro both moro vàfiablo in tho theorotioal sohso, and A - 
'more likely .-to bo the :I'Gopon.slbility of \a... separate 'profit :oentre# vis,# - 
th©-.transport donartmont, - Th.at Is.- to srty# management may not view A ■
--transport .-.and oomàimioatién oostà; in- the 'same light,.. •. On the other ' 
hmidg. both-typos of .oost aro oonoe'ptually a'.'.function of distances 
ThOroforOg they oah be regarded . as ..similar ' for ahalytioal if hot for 
'intrh-firm' dooisio^-making purposed (see/oh, ' '- ' A '
. A Table 8,12 shows the rolationahip, b.otweon distance costs and pro*
tax hot'Aprqfits in l963:^ ;fqr each-of the comprising 'th©'..' ' '
mdnuf aoturing • sector • ;- .-.•/•The -distancecost/figurés -have booh •.computed by 
. Guimlns: the ralovaht totals in Tables 8^1 and- 8,9, . .'I'hege 5;abloc.# it , ■.
.wlil' bo recalled; are based- .upon'tho,■1963 Coneus/of Pro.duotion,A . The ' •
.not .Drofits data aro.-taken from the 1968 .'NationGl ïnoome Blue Book, ' 
However, ' their ultimate/ aouroe is. the: Béa# of ::33iilahd Revenue, . A ;.
Profits 'earned. abroad/ aro ^excluded- from this '-analysis, •.•■"•
■ u 'Suppoï*t„for Abhis. .aseuaiption pan: bo. found, in the 'oiitcry from .in-;. -
'duptry ..v/hoh ' the.' Post- Office annouhôod; highpf ■t'ol-éphô'nè '=ànd' telex . A
charges oh 3 April 1970* See # e,g. Phone Rinos Blov; to' Industry” i  . . .A 
The Timea, 4 April 1970# .p*llj Allai’old. Boltor# ^Protest Grows Oyer Ei.éo. A 
in Post Office Glmrgoè” #; ff-ihahoj.al•■ Times; ■ 27 April 1970,: . While :
•o'oaûnunicatlon- .oo'sts,''generally'-Séeà 'ploayuno relative -to- net manufaoturihg 
output, they -asoumoVVoiy 'grpAt/sighifioanco'. in periods .of aoute preoGuro 
, on profit margins, .'/:'r.; A/\-.'/A A A . A  ■ '_■/A'.^ t, , A - - . \  A'.
A, ‘ . The not profits data-- do';,'not,'relatestrictly 't'o-19.63• See, the - no'bo aooompahyiiig-’Table 8,1'2 .: ' A .  A. ■ . ;  , ; -.
' ' % t  is impcrtant ‘to.rémprnbor/.-thàt profits as bomputcd for Ihoomo. A . 
-tax-'purppses .may .differ from -vdmt are/'Usually -described as .'commercial . ■ 
profits'Inland: Revenue# Report of idie O/ommissigners of Her Majosty' a 
.inland Revenue for the - Year Ended' 31 at. March 1967* - Hundred .and Tenth : -
Reporty ornm, ,,. 'A;:.. A? , - A'.LA
"Prptox ilôt; profits are ilofinéâ'-àè' grossAtratUh^ profits hiims allowablo'" ^
.denroozotzoii, ■ .% : - ; ' ■,;■■.■; ■
"A ' An importent.- oonsidGzeation bofor+j) wo proooed to analyso, tho-,. ratios 
in. Table. 8*12 is (tho oxtont to wMoh tho <11 àtanop oost and not profit A-:
■ data aro oomnamblo#^ '-. /.Both. ooto stem from a moré or. loos oommoh '
.. method of .accounting and. they rof or -igonoraUjy.; to .;tho-.. anmo. IS-month’ • 
'period. But' the oénsuo of production sooko information from alDUK 
manufacturing ' firms v/hothor thoy•’ bo * '• d)> largo. or -‘smoïl# b) ihdorpo». 
rated or ùninôorporatôd# o) "nationaliaed'.-or.'private# or ■ d). ,nonprofit 
/ or operating for private gain#- and the ' ostabliolimont* ' is tho :baoio. •. 
■'roportiag unit,• \ < l n  contrast, the not;profits data rolato sololy to 
. incorporated oprapanios' resident' in,tiié UK and operating for privâtg.
..gain,' and tho •company*'.is the-.reporting un^.t,_... Unincorporated 
businoss profits âppoar in tho national •' oooounto- _ db.-porso m l  • ihoomo. 
bcoGUfiO of the dlfficultlos involved In distinguishing betv/eon tho 
business and the pbfsonal inoosio paid or aooruing to .the jiro^ r^iotors 
of uninobrporatod .businossos. Not/prof its or,._su|?pl.w««»- mad* by puV- 
Alio corporations or by goyornmant manufacturing enterprises auoh as 
' tho Royal Mint: 0 3 ? . . t h e . ; F a c t o r i e s  do not appear .in
tho Aamiùal.' Blue Books as part :cf thq .company sector or a iy ^ ih o v o  else*
. . Obviouslytho.vpforo:. they aro not'Included, in Taklo'8,12# ; . :
How Important..' aro .'the-- various' .diff orenoos, bo two en the census of 
■; production 'and the inland Revenue figUros? • ,It aoems -reasonable to 
, assume first ■ that .-uhihoorporated ' businesses' 'will usually bo''rather, email 
in cinploi^ Mont torms., ■ .Binpe tho'dlstorioo cost Column' in .Table 0.12 ro»
' fora on3,y to larger firms,- ...tho exclusion of unincorporated, business pro­
fits from tho not .profite. Column probably onhonoos rather than reducos 
tho comparability of tho; two sots of figures* ■. ;.
second; yvhilp.' tho’-oèneus .of production does oovor some publicly- 
owned m8nùfaotiirii%''/0stablioWqhtè; thbif of foci' .upon ' 'the'. distance, cost . 
column in Table 8*12 can safely bo rogafdcKi as 'laiâus'oulp* For example'# 
Ordeï^V.inoludos one pwbiicly^bvmod iiun and steel oonoorn. Oi'dor 'VX
1 • ' ■ ■ ■ ' '.A. ■'- -‘ This paragraph, is based upon 4 sources: ' 1) the notes to. ,tho 
1968 Bluo' Book; 2) Central Statistical Office* National Aooounts Statin™ 
•cios: ■ Sources and: Methods., en. -.by Rita Maurice.' Studios..in Official-' 
.Statistics* .No# 13 '%-hondoh:.. i. HÎ48Ù# 1968); • ■ 3) Central 'Statistical Office# 
National Income' Statistics:•-'• ■. .Sources. and Methods#' Studios ' in Official 
/Statistics* No*. 3 .(London: A sHMSO# 195u); Q  fdUlU beues*.■ Statiotioq, of • 
tho -British;■ JSoonomy-(lio'ndo'n;'.’ +Noorgé Allen & Unwin Ltd©*' 1967YZ . ' "*■ •■
2 6 0
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
1958
3IG
Prata%. Diotanoo 
Diotmice ' , Not Coqt/Not 
_ Profite Profit Ratio 0 oiSilo'
' Pretast 
Not Profits 
0.Q a  %. of
.
- . , - j%r A 5 , ^ # d
III I75.Ü ' 325*3 ' 0,53 123 6,6 112 ’
IV .. 78,0. , 166,0 0.47 . 109 5.8 98 :
V 56,9 . 85,3 0.67 156 3.4 58
VI 82.6 366:,3 /.0,23. 53 8,1 137
VII 3,2 .:1,7 1,80 437 0e4 7
VIII 50,4 90,7 6,34 . - 79' ' ^ 3.2 54
IX ' 30.9 \90.0 0,34 79 6,0 102
X 29.9 110,3 0,27 0 5*3 90
XI- " 2,9 7*7 0,32 • -7^a'. 5,5 . 95 . ■
XII: 10.6 43.0 0,25 58 5,7 97
XIII 62.0 68.0 0,91 212 . 9,4 159, A
XIV 23.2 {: A19.3 1.20 279 3,7 63
XV _57,1 120,3 0.47 109 7o8 138
XVI . ..19,3 ■y 43*7 0.44 102 5.7 97
Totals ■ 660,5 ..1,537,7 Î00 100
''•Tlip not profité data Tofor# not to 1963# but to tho period* 3-962-’d4, The 
figuroo in tho tabid aro avoragoo for thoso #.ÿoars ooutred# of. oourao# o n -  
■3.985» V This.proeeéuro,: y/as. ndoptèd for 5, roamno* Firot# not profits r/oro, 
aopiiraod'to bo inor© volatilo. than diotanoo oostcv Thiio, a .-5=-yoar avorago 
me .fqit- to bo more. 'roprôGontatlvô (loss pub j cot to O'and I to uoo tho ‘ 
tomimlogy of timo sorios analysts) than a singlo yoarln figuroso Sooond# 
til© yiintor: of 1965 v/as |iartiou3,arlj harsh introcluoing a strong X factor 
into tho .1965 rooult a, ' Third # flinglc^ yaar- prof its ' for oomq' In&uotrloo, 
o*go, ohipbuildins# ' uhoro '.;oontraoto raoy- otraddlo, 2 or moro'ydaro# dan mi a- 
reproooht tho .teiG, ooonomio oltuation*
Aourooo; 3}istanoQ ooatps Tableo 80I and 8@9.
5).
Protax not.profite: 
fatloml Diopmo
Grooo outputs. 1963 Oonoub of Prsduotion,
C-l-B* Contral Statiotical Offioo# ;
( Londons HM80 @
iaoliulGO tho Royal Ordnmioo. Faotoriae» Ordor VIII includes tho railway ■ 
workshops of tho; British RaiLLv/oyq Board* Order IX includes tho Royal Mint 
and : O r d e r t h o  govorimo'nt printing off loo* Unlopç wo havo ovorlookod
other govprnmont manufacturing onterpriças* this Hot can bo taken ao ' - 
c o m p l o t é e  ■
- ■ ■ Tiurd# \vhiio both; oatablipbaeats .and .bompaxilbs _;-ctro. olasslglqâ , .
■ aqooitllng, to the eomé.; 8IC #.. ola ooif icatlon by company moy raault in somo 
■•inanufftoturihs'.'.botabiiGbiiiontG ' boiiig. overlooked hooauoe companies aro.- sllo~
catcil to epooifioclasooG pa tho basis of their prlnoipql oconomlo , ' , 
activity + Thiïa# 'mi'ossàntiaX.ly nçi^manufaotùrlùg oompany oould ovai a 
masuifaoturing e'otahliolmont and the làttoi' ?/ouId fom part of column 1  
but not of e'oiuim 2 # . Ih oontraat,Athoro ia:greator likelihood of ■ 
ooltimn 2. o6ntalhlng profita froiiv miwanufapturivig activities than of 
eoZumh 1 containing da.stance oosts ineurrcrl ao a result of noiwnanufac™ .
■ turiUig Oi)orations' «imply/boeaixsp the .1 oompany' is a larger : and rao.rô , 
comxiroliGmiive reporting unit in oases than tho i ostablishniont* + . . . 
Aiiy, dlotortiph: as a re suit, of .these' sorts of possibility# hov/ovor; must 
bo Viewed &8: Inolgnifioahtx^artioularlj at ' tho Orâèr levol • According 
to the. Central statistical Office# while the net profits by inclustïÿ 
data in tho Blue Bppks‘;V:la;’not,-prooJsoXÿ' oomparablo ..with. « » , the. 
census of pro Auction data +' V « • it .oedma likely that profit figuree on- ' ,.■ 
a financial unit basia for broad Industry groups « * arô-.roooonàbly
.bomphrabie with thoso.on an. establiGhmpnt basis'? #- A;.;: " ' .....c '
■ Turning to the actual figurds.in Table 8 #  v;o goo (column 3).; 
that# overall# dibtanço ^ pqstS 'in 1963 vjaro equal to 430 of manufacturero' 
.not profits* . /This.proportion is ploorly.muoh mqro.important than.the . 
TCNO .'mid-CCNO ;mt:loh.;ili;0ou0Shd^earlier* .;■ It is high .enough to . suggoat ' .•• 
not ■qhî.y that distahop costs.y/arrhnt oaroful. corutipy by. tho manago** 
monts of moat private/oonoorno*but;, thht distance coat/net output ratioo ' 
. in /ieolation j;ndy' bo highly .mipleading - as .guides to .tho suitability' of 
spQoifio plant'-iQoatibno; and-as'measures, of 'footloosondss,Tho .range' 
vin the :-ooliuan 3 ratios-V/as extonsivè#. extending 'froDi a 'low of 0,23 -'in 
.the oaso of o%incéring and oleotripal;goods (Order Vl) to a high o f . •
. 1 #88"in the daoo..of.'''Shipbuilding'and marine• engineering (VII)# ’ Only . 
.quo ether ratio V  tllat for • timber#' .furniture# oto, (XIV) '« ©xcebded.i.O 
but. threo lay within-tho rm)go# 0#5f^ 1,0# .vlR## building matofialà 
(XIIî)#'metal raanufaoturo ■(V’)#', mitl food# clriiÆr.. and .tobacco (ill) « Thrbo 
moro " chemicals (1V)| pap or# printing, and publishing: (XV) ;. , and other ■■A 
-• mahuf GQ-b'urihg industrios (xVl) « fell: between the •ratio for total manii".. 
faoturing (0#43). mid,/d#5G* . 81% ,out ef tho. 14 ratios wero loss than
/ " - : iA" ' / V " A " -
"National Inoomo Statistics '(1’9S6)'-# -pvi^ l
Column 0KX)rass03 the oolumn 3 ration in index fom taking the 
ratio for total aanufaoturing ao 100  ^ Goliwm 3 is dosignod to assist 
in the interpretation of the ratios in colimin 3@ ■ It shows for oaoh 
Order# and for total iaanufaoturing# net profits as a percentage of gross 
output# Column 6 expresses those poreontagea .in index fora» It can 
readily be seen that'distance costs relative to ,net profits were' un*^  
usually high in sMpbuilding: oaid marine, engineering-(VII)# for example# 
largely boôâusG net: profita \7ero unusually l0Y.f« ■ ' - ,
Unfortunatoly# cbmpamble not profit data wero not Available for 
individual / Readers may bo tempted to assume that the relation- .
ships evident in fable 8*12 for a particular Order apply to the MIHs 
malting up the Order*/ This temptation should be resisted for reasons 
devdloped earlier* ' /'■ . ' '
Sunimary and ' Conolusionb - '
Although this is a lengthy chapter* there is little need to re­
iterate the more detailed commente âiid, findings* Our main purpose was 
to compute transport oost/output and comnimiioaltion oost/output ratios 
for British manufaoturing industries* using as fine an indust'ry break­
down as posaiblp* .In practice* 'this meant using the results of the 
1963 Census of Production published* rather belatedly* between 1968 and 
1970* Trend analyses were out of the question for toohnloal reasons. 
Thus it v/afrhot possible; to determine whether transport was increasing
"The annual reports of the Commissicnors of Inland Revenue contain 
tab!es = showi%3g l) eompany , inoome tax asooBsments by country
(England* Scotland and, Waios) and Industry group* 2) net trading profits 
as a poroontûgü. of turnover by industry group* While the industry 
groups are basically 810 Orders* somo sub^Ordor aggregates are also , 
given# . IhTfortmmtely* the Inland Revenue figures published in those, 
reports' are not directly comparable) vd,th the corresponding data in the 
iJlué Book's# ; hoe'I) oyons j British Eponpmio statistics a"- p@209s the notes 
to the Blue Booksj the annual.reports of tho Gomiissioners of Inland 
Revenue; and .'’Quarterly .Figures of Company Profits” in Central 8 tat is- 
tioaX Office* EcpnomiG Trends.t No# 37 (July I938)* p#xvii# The
publishes quiîrterlÿ analyses of oompax%y profits by industry*
>ut again tho results are not comparable to the Blue Book data* See* 
e*g«* ”Corporate Profits; Worst Over?” * %3 April 70* ppe82
(& 87# Hot clear-is the degree of inoomparability botT/oan Blue Book 
and other published profit data# It could bo rather limited# The 
same, would apply of course to individual compai:y results as they :appear 
in annual corpofato ropo ;jts o This whole area of inquiry is worthy of
much more detailed.investigation,
or doproa3ing',,in Importance .ovpr: timo as a cost item#, In other words*
. .tW 1963 ratio A otpnd bn their; own* at leaot for tim momomt*; Although :  ^
it should, be pobsiblo, soon toieompar^ thesi .with.arialogouB ratios ctovG**
• iopofl from tho 1968 Genouo of Produotion resultG# On tho'.othor hand, 
thorp -are. oortain teolmidal. -difforonaeo botvmon the two ‘oonsuoos* tho . - 
most important boiA-g tlio adoption of . à. nov/,; 8X0 in .1968* and it romains 
. td „bo scon how far the.otatistloians/oan guarantGO comparability#'
. . ' How, uoôful are tho 19^3 ÎYrWp's in .torms, of our working hypo.theeosV' 
’.it- can .be conoluilod first .that#' dcopitq, some inqdoquacipa*- = thoy provide 
.5. reasonably adourato guido • to'••the'., rol'dtivo... oiso \of * tho diroot trans- ■
. port And oommimibatipn oxpondituroo by tho 119 mbhufaoturihg induatrios .■ 
^distinguished i n . tho oonsuo rc-portoe- 'Diroot' oxpondituroB* of oourso*.
a.ro tho type .i:okGn..into ' aoooimt by' privato firiiie 'ivhon making location 
• "dooisions#, , \ Thus * tho" rdt iqa. shoiild bp of help in testing our ecOomi 
îijp'othGoiSp. .visq.#. that..pfivqtojtrâiihpùrt and- oommunioation cooto arc . - 
..not a.a.important conotraiht on .intorfogioiial .induotrial, mobility within . 
tho ;hK for mos.t tÿpoâ ùf manufacturing industry o' f Indeed# it has already 
bGOom'o..ovidont that ..Gpnmiuhi'oation cootr. are not ah iamo^tant oonatraint' .. 
•■ beoauüû thoy appear .to oorrolhto poorly with.transport qosts and do not 
in' praqtioo vary muqh.v4 :^hÇdistqnoô;du©l;to.--.P.oatIDffioo pricing polioioo,
. TruhopArt. opstap: in qbhtrast* do .yarÿ signifipoiitly with distanoej ■ it
■ follouo# at'least. ' that a.:TOHO ratio.'ahouM bo indioativo '
: -of an 'Industfj.' a relative ;.diStqnoO"Sonoltivity and honpo ./its migration '
■ potential XIo ' toot: this, assumption'-in .ohaptor 11 * . -.. clearly* there • '., ■.
■ is more to ■ migration .p'otvrn-Giai' th-an dia'tanoe-aonsltivij/tv^ j-.lao ug.o demon- 
strated-, f0r -0x01 mlêy.by our .amljoiè of .dlotanoo obsts and not profits*
: but*. a-higli-TCHO-ratio .induotry s'hould-figure loss ' ;
pi'ominontly in iiitorregi6nal lndur/{u*ial''mobility than ono oliaraotoriced "-. 
by.a low .TO# ratio»/.; /- ' ' .;'./• . - ’ ;/9, ■ ' ..■. .'
. ■ ■ Regardions .of the .outoome of .the toot môntiônccL abovo* It oo.n "■ '
, be argued, on-the basis ■ of tho.ïovidcnaein thia 'oh„aptor that TGNO ratios 
aye "of. llttlp opôÿatiô'ml: oo«ê(0QUonpp .on.'Wo..ê%^ i d^o;, 1) distanoo- 
',. •Donsitivity ao defined hero...io a purely ordinal: concept - .TONO ratios 
■ luwo ,no cardinal vAluo. '. 2) : nothing .'ia .known about the extent to v/hloh 
Mïiî*-lûvol ■ TCNO ratios . are r.pprâsontâtivq ,o.f thq,' do st situation faoed by " 
■'• ihdividwai ostabi iblimqnto * À the uni.ts'-^ qo^ ual-ly-involvo'd In industrial '
. .mobility» : . These are sofiot^ s o?ritioioms..bu'l: obvlouoly thqy only roatrict 
' TOMO. ratios,* utility: - they, dp\not dpstroy it ohtiroly# ' -
- A oooond cbxioXuçlon of rolbvanoo ■ to our îypothe ses stems from the 
fàot that TCHO ratios afo a poor guido to .transport demand or traffio'-. 
genorotion and thus - to.‘tho need'for ooimnimioatiqno ' faoilltiooo • Almost 
invariably* they undorstsito tho transpoz't hiiplioatlono. of Interrogional 
ihduD'tJrdal mobility* Low ÏCWÔ ratios, pro particularly misleading in 
thiô rospaôt although •somdtlmos thoy _m% Ibtv* hot. beoaufSG of -mamifae- ' 
tiirora® ' pricing polioios. or high, per ton output .valuos* but duo to tho 
Gxtenfilvo uoo mado of tho parool post by some industries* Oog** dsrugs 
and’ oldbtfoid,o oomppnonts # cipai9.y* hbwovor* lev; TONO ratio s should
not,bo construed as. meaning that a good intorrogional ' oommu.v3ioationo .• 
notvïOsir. i o unimport put * i'fo turn. m w  to the nubjoot of transport and , 
'Gommiiiîioation esjyniditùroo by mapiufaptm^ oiw) In.'Éto , ■ ‘ ' v
' /  ■ . 9
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Horthem ïrclturid and Scotland aro thq réglons furthest removed 
from - Britaih^s' industrial heartland* Mannfahtwjorë supplying the 
national market .frorf these areas will almost certainly inonr greater 
distance .costs : than their competitors. elsewhere in thé ÎJK# Yet ■ 
this likelihood should he of little consequence insofar' as distance -, 
.costs are mlnuscnle relative to not output* ; . Ôcnvsréély* relatively :
high distance,costs could have the effect, of forcing.peripheral - 
producers to orient, themselyes primrily towards local’ or export ‘ .
markets* Unfortunately* short.of a special survey for the purpose* 
it,,is impossible to get a comprehensive picture of the extent to which 
firms in the éév®#i do serve variouB markets#
From the I963 GensUs:of;Produotioh* however*, one.can/obtain transport / 
BUd: .communication expenditure data for■firms in each of the kingdom's 
three Geltip memberss : HI*,- Bootlaiad and Wales# Although the HJ. figures 
were collected by linOom at Stormdht: rather than the BOT, both 
agencies used similar ,concepts and, .quest!omiairos thereby, ensuring 
poraparaMlity» . The results of the Bister Oénsus. have been published . 
both separately and as part of tho BK reports* In this chapter* we . . 
analyse these, results and .compare them Y/ith Oiir previous findings., for 
the BK as a whole*. In the f olloTd.ng chapter* wé look : at t^e Scottish 
figures* This sequence,is partly arbitrary* .On the other hand* 
it. reflects An a priori assumption that, distance ; coats will be . 
relatively larger in HI than Sootloiid because of thé Berth Oharmel and 
Irish Sea* The special problems and coats associated vdth these 
water barriers will be of direct concern to many .Bister manufacturers 
but-of: negligible importance to most Scottish, firms* . Thus* we can
^Suoh information is available for and will be examined below#
.. ’  ^ : - V-. ' ' / . : '  - " -
viOY? BX 88 a polar caaa# A second s ^o m m i for looking at K i  
piYlor to BootlojicV io tho o-iolotonoo of oomo into:æot:lng timo rj05,’lG;g - 
of pnytBoato for transport by HI mmWaotimaro* #dLlo hieitorioql 
data of this .typo; âro tuiiquoX to - the ; province* their Implloatlcam •. Imvo
miiGh ’ vîitlor arolovanco* ■ By Inserting ous? analyBie of . this mcitoa’ial 
botATGon tho M'.and'Soqttish cbaptore* vio -hope to emhamco its irapaot* .
featiesoyt ■ O m ta  i n ; i 9 ( 3 .
. , ■ Vfe begin diw ommlnatlon of' transport oootO' in III'b. mmifaotuning ; 
soot or by looking at the expondituro. pattern. In Table 9.1"
oh one paymosito to othoa? oi'ganis.atlone for transpoia.t* the coot of operating 
road goods volrioloe on oim-aocoimt, total transpo5.?t ooate and net-, 
output by BIO Order » The figures., oozweapond' to those in Table 0,1# , 
-'Comparing the two tablée, it can be. poen firat that'ID.eter mamïfactUrora 
generally used 'otm-^ aocoimt transport pore oxtenoivoly 'than their % .  ', 
oouUterparte, - relying loen on cooiiwolaX toorrlors' '(aosuniing', of ocurso*.
• that -the 'propensity of firm to, set’'up 'separate acooimte was the oarne 
In both oasôé)» ■ Indeed* mm-acooimt transport v;ae slightly more 
Important to Hi x^eoducere overall than ■ piinchaoed troanaportfj ■ .the . ■ 
preoieo ratio was 1*04 8 1# At tho. BK levelj/- the. ratio was ' 1#37 «'--’1 
in favour of, phrchaoed tiviuepout. - Second* diroct outlays on. ■ ; .
transport in HI represented only of the BÎC total# Third* the. 
food, drWc and 'tobacco industry group .was ■ the largest single user 
of transport in..both jurisdictions# ïîov/ever*'its prominence was• 
much greater i n ; the proVihoe/ than tho kingdoA* . . Two other industry 
groups,-via#* textiles and clothing* wore also' moro important users of 
transport in HI them-in tho BK relative to total transport coats#
Finally* not output and total transport costs correlated 'much more 
closely :W El than in the nation as a \7hole# Tho respective • 
r-valuos for Oazdor-level data wore 0#7o and 0*33* \ '
Table 9*2. shone transport paymonta as a proportion of total 
transport expenditures.at the ,Order level.of detail for EX.rand the 
die# The figures 037Ô genoraliy .comparable to those .in Table 8*2 and . 
Appendix C# It. will be, noted *'however* •, that Orders III, IV* V, VI* .
j]( and X  are less comprehensive in. HI than-the %(# The precise . 
contents of the HI Orders are indicated in the second column of Table 9*2*
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The UK figures in tho table have been adjusted accordingly# Overoll,
as already noted* transport payments were loss significant in EX 
than the rest of the kingdom, the IX percentage being only 89/lOOs 
of the IfK figure. On the other hand* this aggregate relationship 
vms not characteristic of the bulk of the ITl/OIC ratios at the Order 
level* Indeed* the linear oo,rrelation coefficient between the HI 
o.nd ‘ÜÏC Order-level data (cols* 3 and 4) ia a very low 0*178*
Because of ïïlster*s limited industrial base and the concomitant 
problem of disclosure* completely separate data are available for only 
a, handful (I6) of the 11$) industries distinguished in the KK Census 
of Production* Transport payment/total transport cost ratios for 
the individual lîLHs found in II* and for three limited IILH groupings, 
are sho?m in Appendix D together with corresponding data for the ÜK* 
Again* there is little correlation between the two sets of statistics 
(r r. 0,227), ......
Much of this general lack of similarity in -bransport arrangements 
between II and. the ÜÎC undoubtedly reflects the bister Transport 
Authority's' long-standing near-monopoly of inter-urbmi for-hire road 
haulage* As explained in oh* 6* this situation did not end until 
1966; one of its effects* while it lasted* was the stimulation of 
oYm-accDunt transport. Additional reasons for the Hl/UK divergency 
are suggested by the following analysis involving inter alia 
Table 9*3 showing the value of II manufacturers* sales by SIO Order 
and market area during the period* I96O-65 (excluding 196$)* We savf 
in the preceding chapter that o^ wn-aooount transport is closely 
associated with short'^ haul traffic, i,e** with the sort of traffic 
that would predominate in. the case of plants geared primarily to the 
II market#^ Relatively feTï- Orders fall into this category according
1Exports to Eire might also be considered to be short-haul traffic, . 
However* they were very limited in the early 1960s* In the words of the 
.H9.ll Report (para* 11) published in October 1962& "The industries of 
Northern Ireland have for the most part never looked to 'Uhe South for their 
main markets# they have noYf only restricted outlets there," A imrket 
analysis of manufactured exports from MI to foreign destinations in 
1964 and 1969 is included in the report on Ulster*a I969 census of 
production. Exports to Eire in 1964 by larger firms totalled f3*197*000 
or 9*8^ of total exports, In I969* 5*9/^  of total exports went to Eire, 
Comparable information was not collected by the I963 census* Bee 
Min Com* Report on the Census of Broduotion of Morthem  Ireland* 1969 
(Belfastr mim: 1967)71^,1 Of. "Ulster: A
Survey," Economist* 29 May 71$ P* sacvi*
Table 9,2s Transport Payments as a Proportion of Total Transport 
Expenditures by 810 Order, larger Manufacturers, MI 
and the yiC* 1963,$ .
(1) (2) (5) (4) (5)
1958 Morthern Ireland
SIC M3Lias a 'Orders MLHs Eem-esentad in HI Prop 01’tion of UK
III 211-215, 217-219, 229,2-240 38,3 49*2 : XO5XVV irTT- 261, 271-277 7:*6 60*2 84V ,  V
IX 315,-370, 381-391, 393.395/399 57,0: 5.8*6 103
VI 551-349* 361-969 53,1 55*8 105X 411,429.1. ' . ■ 59,3 73,9 125XI,XVI 451-433, 491-499 63*3 72*1 114XXI 441-450 55*0 84*7 154XIII 461,469 . . 71*4 22,1 . 31XIV 471*479 37,4 23*8 64XV 481-489 68*8. 40*3 59
IIIAXVI 55*0 49,0... 89
'‘HHÇ figures adjusted to correspond to MI percentages in terms of 
MÏjÎÏ content,
'Sourcea Derived from HI & ÏÏIC censuses of production,. X963»
to:Table 9*3# Only three ** building materials and mineral produots
(Xlll), timber and furniture (XIV)^  and paper, printing and
publishing (XV) sold over half of their output to Ulster customers
in each of the five years specified, but in all.three cases ovm-aooornit
transport predominated* In other words, the Bayliss43dwards assertion
1a.bout OToi-aocount transport and 8hort*"haul traffio was corrobora,tod* , : 
It follov;s that the obvious disorepanoioS:^ bQtYjeen.,,.the.-UK-and .MI figures, 
for these three Orders in Table 9*2 can be explained, at least in 
large part, by different market patterns*
3'Other manufaoturing trades', a heterogeneous amalgam of Orders 
IV, XI and XVI, catered mainly to the MI market...only.in I96Q* . By 
1969 it was selling three/fifths of its output in UB or abroad*
Thus, it is hardly surprising that the component Orders appear as 
substantial users of commeroiol transport in Table 9*2 (relating to 
1963)» Orders V IX are grouped together in Table 9*3 beoause of 
the disclosure problem* In aggregated for% they were clearly non-MI 
in orientation and biased towards commercial transport during the 
years, 1960*69* However, this finding might not be universally true 
at the single Order level* Particularly suspect in this regard is 
Order V, metal manufacture,, which in Mi's case consists of only one 
Mill, via*, iron castings* Economies of scale are relatively limited 
in this industry (of* George Maxcy and Aubrey Bilberston, Tho Motor 
Industry* Cambridge Studies in Industry (London: George Allen
& %iwin Ltd*, 1999)* p*0û) and it is quite conceivable that output 
in ll 'g'oea mainly to local buyers* If so, orai-account transport could 
predominate, contrary to the UK experience (see App* C)*
: 2Z2
Table 9,3' Bales by 810 Order and Market Area, larger IT 
îMiufaoturorB» X96O-62» 196!4-65*^
Total Ifeaufacturiiig
Market Area (Total Sales
Year . Tains o f Sales HI Hon-Hi GB, S'OOO ■ , . .. .:.1 .:... . .... .....
i960 509,128. 29,9° 70 a 62.5 7*61961 . 526,090 30.2 69*8 62a 7*71962 525,894 52.3 67.7 59*2 8.51964 600,777 31.0 69a 60.0 9*11965 670.096 29.3 70*6 61.9 8.7 _ _
III Food. Brink & I’ebaooo
i960 287,052 28.9 71.1 70*7 0.41961 300,059 29.4 70.6 70*2 0*4.1962 . 501,386 31.9 68,1 67.6 0.5
1964 . 317,520 52.6 67*4 66.2 1.21965 .i____J6S,4Q1 ........ 30*0 . 70.0 68*8 1.2
V-IX EnKinGarliifs
i960 77,875 8.0 92.1 67*0 25*11961 72,900 9.4 90.6 65.6 27*01962 64,551 10.6 69.4 56*5 52*91964 74,971 11,8 08.5 59*5 28.8, .
1,965. 70,926.. 11.4 88.6 61.5 27*1
X Textiles.
i960 87,068. 42.7 57*3 39*0 18.51951 06,357 39.9 60a 42.0 17.51962 86,490 . 59.4 . 60*6 42,1 18,51964 112,369 29.1 70.9 52*5 10.61965 . 120.592 .. 27.4 72*6 % a _  _
X (HBIfe 412. 413. 422.1. 423 & part of 810,4) Linen
i960 63,249 48.6 51.4 50.7 20.71961 60,470 44,9 55*0 55*9 19*11962 60,204 44 *4 55*7 55*1 20.6
1964 . 67,738 40.0 60.0 59*4 20*61965,. -...■. 67,921... . . . , 39.5... . 60.5 -^_..59*2. . 21.3
X (MUHs 411è 414-19* 42li 422.2 & 429.1) Hon-I.lnon Textiles
i960 23,019 26,9 75*1 61.1 12.0 .I96I 25,887 28*1 71*9 59*0 12,91962 26,207 28*0 72.0 58*5 , 15.71964 44,631 12.6 87*4 71*8 . 15*61965 . . . . 52,66.9. . . . . . 11.8 88.2 : 14*8
mYear Value of Bales
it'poo. ,
,17:.-,Tu . ... ».. ...^
îteket Area, (Total Sales « I W I ..MI
__________
Hon-II ■
.... ..
GB lon-xnc
..........9 ^ ................
i960 26*219 12#1 87*9 85*9 2.01961 27,772 15*4 86.7 84*3 2.41962 28,408 13*0 87,0 04,8 2,2
1964 55,796 8#9 91*1 87.0 '3*31965 ...................................................................................... 9*1 90.9 80*1 2.8
XIII Mineral Products & Building Materials
I960 8,195 73*8 26*2 18.6 7*6
1961 9,075 75*2 24.8 18*0 6,81962 9,65? 76*6 23,4 16,6 6,0
1964 11,741 74.1 25,9 19*1 6*81965 12.161 72*2.... 27,8 21.1 6*7 _
XIV Timber & li'urnlture
i960 6,430 97*7 2*3 2*0 0.31961 6,853 95.0 4*3 3*6 0,71962 6,997 94.9 5*1 4*1 1.01964 9,377 .91*4 8*6 7,7 0*91965......... ...  10.916 m a ............. 9*7 8.4 1*3 _
XV Patioi’, PrinlinK & Pabllshinp;
i960 7,930 67*6 32*3 30*0 2*31961 8,017 66*9 33*1 29*5 3*61962 9,004 66.3 33*8 29*8 4*01964 11,873 69*0 3p#2 25*7 4.5
1965:....___ .I3,.oog_.___ ____ 72*6 .......2 7 -1 ............. _ ..22*7..................._ . . . . .1 * 1 : ......
IV. XI. XVI other Mamifaotia’iiif Trades
i960 8,370 60#4 39*7 29.0 10,7196I 14,97a 45.5 54,5 34.4 20,11962 19,400 47*6 52,3 30.7 21.6
1964 29,331 42.9 57*1 35*9 21.2
1965,,.,,.....144615.____ _______Jlri 60#6 ............ 23.0
aEquivalent; data were not oolleeted in 1965*
^Referred to as 'value of goods sold' iu source report# 
Percentages in table may not add duo to rounding#
Sourcei Calculated from Census of Production of Morthem Ireland. 1965# 
pp* 8-9#
mTlio other two major discrepanolQS in Table 9*2 involve 
Orders X and XII, A [^ Â n  the difforences con be explained by 
looking at market patterns. Table 9*3 shows that the markets for 
Hi's output In these W o  instances were mainly outside the region, 
particularly in 1964-65, Therefore, according to our theory, the 
propensity to use OY/n-acooimt transport should have been rather low*
In fact, it was'(of* Table. 9*2), Presumably 'distant* markets were 
not so important to producers .in GB - hence their greater propensity 
towards own-Haoootmt vehicle operation.^
Sales Information for individual MLHs is not published in the 
annual HI census reports* Nevertheless, in seeking to explain the 
lack of correlation between the UK and HI figiares in Appendix D, it 
would seem reasonable to assume from our Order«levGl findings that 
differences in market pattern are again a prime cause, Consider, 
for example^  IILH' 214 ** bacon curing, meat and fish products. The HI 
percentage in Appendix B is 192/4 of tho UK, figure. As discussed 
at length in oh, 6^  Ulster specialises in pigment products, especially 
bacon, and sells tho bulk of its output in GB, Thus, paynionts for 
transport should form a substantial part of the HI producers' total 
transport costs given two conditions, both of which appear highly 
realistic: 1) use o.f own«aeboimt transport is largely confined to
intra-HI movements,.2) pigmoat products are the most important Item 
of output by MLH 914* In GB, on the other hand, local markets will 
be much more important and the propensity to use comraercial transport 
services >v/ill be correspondingly reduced.
Mention might be made of the market data from the HIBG survey 
presented in oh. 6, A oomparison of this tmterial with.the; figures 
in Appendix B generally corroborates our liypothesis linking choice 
of transport method and market pattern although there are exceptions, 
e.g., MLH 423* Too, much weight should not be attached to the 
HIBO statistics as evidence,, however, either for or against our main 
argUDient, in view of their frequently pronounced lack of comprehensiveness,
V/hile tho foregoing does not amouiit to a definitive case, 
enough has been said to establish tentatively the explematory power
\%ile, market data cannot be adduced in support of this 
argument, it seems logically soimd.
of our thesis that market patterns are a prime determinant of the 
truuBport payment/total transport cost ratio. We turn now to the 
suhjeot of payments for transport over.time mentioned at the beginning 
of this chapter# Omy object is to determine the extent to which 
transport coats have become more or leas important relative to net 
output* Aa a little reflection will make clear, this question is 
highly relovmit to location of industry policy.
Transport Goats Historically Relative to Met Output
WO saw in chapter 8 that official figures on total' transport 
payments by ÙîC manufacturers over time exist only.for the years,
1951*50 and 1965# The gaps in this series before and after 1963# 
the uncertainties raised by the SIC conversion iïi 1958, the 1958 
change in the establishment exemption limit from 11 to 25 persons 
ooiployed, and the lack of official summary tables pulling together 
the figures for the various years combine to make the compilation of 
a UK historical series a time-consuming and possibly unrewarding task# 
In HI, hovfever, not only has total troiioport payment data been 
collected each year since 1951 but an official series (updated annually) 
of total payments by firms employing 25 or more persons is available 
for the entire period, 1951*65#
Payments for transport do not equal total transport costs* 
Moreover», the payments/total cost ratio has altered over time with 
ovm-aocount transport becoming progressively more important  ^©specially
1Transport inwards and outwards.
min HI,"' How far back this trond goes is difficult to say with 
precision but doubtless it extonda to the beginning of the postwar 
period* The reasons for the relative growth in OTsa-aooount transport 
have been touched on in tho preceding chapter* In addition to the 
points raised there, we might mention developments like tho emergencenOf new and the expansion of .oxi sting road-using indus tries, the
imippropx’iate pricing policy and finanoio,! di.£fioulties of British
Rail fuid the concomitant absolute decline in rail traffic,^ and the
restrictive effects of the pre-1968 carriers' licensing system on : ACommercial road hauliers* ^ To some extent these factora Imve been
offset by the growing tendency referred to in chapter 8 for firms to
1 ' ■The HI situation has been discussed previously* Road goods 
vehicle licence data for/GB reveal a. phenomenal postv^ ar increase in 
the absolute number of G-licences relative to the *Ai, 'Contract A* 
and 'B* categories* Peroentage increases between 1946.and 19,59# the 
period diu?ing Y/hioh p'rivate operators were most haunted by the spectre p . 
of nationalisation, were as follows; -
'A' and lEpOoial A* 0*O;4
'Contract A* 145*5#
\ 'B* 15*5#
'O' ; 196*6#
The actual numbers of licences outstanding in December 1959 were; ,'A* 
and 'spécial A» - 87,400; 'Contract A' 22,400; 'B' - 65,500;
'C - 1,137#900* See Eric Sohenker, "Hationallsatioii and Denationalisation 
of Motor Carriers in Great Britain," land Economics, XXXIX (August 1965)# 
Table I, p*224* Between 1952 and I962, user-ovmed (defined as '0* plus 
'Contract A') lorries in GB doubled thoir share of inland goods trans­
port by road mid rail from 21# of total ton-niileago to 40#* The joint 
share of. 'A' and 'B' licenaees rose from 25# to 26#* SB's share fell 
from 54# to 32fs* See G.F* Ray and C#T* Saunders, "Problems and 
Policies for Inland Transport," Oh, XX, in 0?he British Eoononxv in 1975» 
by W* BeokerfiLon, et*al** National Institute of Boonomic and Social 
Research, Economic and’Social Study No* XXIII (Cambridge; Cambridge 
University Press, I965), Table 11*2, p*326*
^Gf* CB, M.OT, Committee on Carriers' Lioensing, Report,
Lord Geddes, chairmon (London; IB4B0, 1965)$ paras* 3*17-5*20*
(Hereinafter referred to as the Geddes Report)*
O^f* Reid & Allen (1970)# ch* 5î X#F* Glover, "Statistics of the 
Transport of Goods by Road," Journal of the Royal Statistical Society, 
CXXIII,. Berios A (Part 2, I960),' mblO ll'& Rig* 2, p*122; GB, MOT,
Omnd* 3470 (1967)# Table 2 Ss para* 5 iu App* 1, pp* 24-255 Gwilliam 
(1964), P*13B*
'^Geddeo Report* ch.* 7# PP* 57-63# It should also bo noted that 
the for-hire road haulage industry has shoTm a moderate décline in 
profitability since 1948* Bee Eric Bohenkor, "Tho Profitability of 
the British Motor Caj^ rièr-Industry," land Economics* XLI (August I965), 
Tables III & V, pp* 260 & 262* Boo also Reid & Allen (I970),
Table 25, 9*144* ^
set u'p separate, transport departments with their ovai. aGooimts* This 
tendenoy can he expected to keep grovdng as a' result of the I968 
Transport Act# .. Indeed, before,long it could comiterbalaace or even 
rovorso the now Y/oakenlng forces behind the relative gaowth of 
ovm^ *acc6imt trâhsportV’leading to a levelling-off in the payments/ 
total transport cost ratio# Once this, occurs,, of course, it will 
become possible to: compute total' transport coots frora payments data 
alone. In the meantime,.we ârç left.with the formidable task of 
trying,to develop a total transport cost time series bn the basis 
of an Unstable payments/total cost'ratio. In. fact,, the., problem :is 
not entirely insoluble as argued below* Before >tackling it, 
however, we take a look at the published Hi tr^msport payments data 
which are of considerable interest iii themselves* ,
The payments figures are best pzcesented as proportions of net 
output# This is done in Tablé 9*4 which sliovrs the changes in the 
proportions during the period# 195l?65# eight Orders or groups - 
Of Orders, for total manufacturing m%d foi» two subdivisions of the 
textile Order (X)# Fig, 9*1 presents tho same information (excluding 
the textile subdivisions) in the form of linear trend lines# They 
have been projected to I97O on the:basis of the 1951*65 development 
patterns'# -
Three points stand out from this mass of material* First, 
payments for transport are much more importmit relative to net output 
in some industry groups, e,g,, timber and fhrniture (XIF), than 
others, Q,g#, engineering (?«IX)# This finding is what one v/ould 
expect given our UK results*
Second, whereas the payments/net output ratio for total 
manufacturing declined during the period,. tho ratios for half of the 
component series increased* Even more interesting, the 1951 y-values 
(Fig* 9*1) of the four increasing séries are uniformly lower than the 
oorroBponding y-values for the four decreasing series. In other 
words, the amount of dispersion in these eight y-values declined 
during the period.
1■ Among those forces paradoxically is the self-Came I968 
Transport Act, one of the effects of,which has been tp induce many 
omwacoount operators,, to rè-examine their overall transport policy#
The economics of own-a/c vehicle fleets haye frequently been foimd 
wanting# Of# "Vehicle Fleet Managements A Survey*", Financial Times. 
11 Feb 71, pp# 15-24* ■
Table 9*4s Payments for Transport as a Proportion of let Output 
by SÏO Order and Year, Larger Manufacturing Firms*
II#....1951-65*____  :....  :......     r
1938 SIO Order
Year III
fo
v-ix
Total
.......
Linen'"
.....  #.
Other^ '^ ^
. . . .
XII
#
XIII XIV
fo
XV
IV,XI,
XVI
Total 
- .Mfg.
3.951 T*0 1*5 2.7 2*4 4,6 1.8 8.2 4,9 3,5 4*4 5#21952 7.9 1*4 5*7 5*5 ' 6,6 ' 2.4 6,8 5*8 4.5 7,9 5,9
1953 7.4 1.1 5*6 5*5 4,8 2.3 6,1 2*3 4*6 8,6 5*51954 7*5 1*5 4*5 5.6 6*4 2*3 6,6 3*4 4*1 6.9 3,81955 7*9 1*3 4*1 5*5 6*0 ' 2.4 6,7 9.0 ' 4.1 6.3 4* 0
1956 7*2 1*5 4*3 3*6 6*5 2*7 6*9 5*1 3*9 5.6 5.6
1957 7*5 1*4 4*4 5,9 6*0 2,7 6,9 5,2 5,9 6*0 3,91958 6*1 1#5 4*5 4*0 6,1 2*8 5*9 4*1 5,4 6,2 5*7
1959 5*7 1*5 4*5 5*7 6.5 2*5 5*4 4*4 4*0 7,1 3*5i960 5*5 1*2 4,5 5,9 6*0 2*5 2,9 5,6 5,9 7*2 3*31961 5*0 1,4 4*4 5.9 5,4 2*7 2,7 6,1 4*2 6.5 5*51962 5*0 1,4 4*5 4*0 4*9 2,8 2*7 5,7 4.1 5,0 3,51965 5*0 1,4 5*5 2,9 3*9 2.6 2*6 2*0 2,7 3*2 5*0
1964 5*1 1*6 5*5 3*4 5*6 2*9 2*8 6*5 3*5 2.3 3*21965 4*4 1*4 3*5 5,4 5*2 5,1 2,1 6.4 3*4 5*2 5il
a
b
'Linen* in the HI census refers to the spinning* weaving* printing* 
other finishing or converting of non-wool materials, This definition 
embraces Mills 412* 4I3* 422*1* 425 and part of 810,4#
'Other* refers to MLHs 411* 414-19.* 422*2 and 429*1.
Sources? Derived from data in? (l) Census,of Production* 1963» I* 
pp, 8-12; (2) Census of Production, 1963, VV* 15-18*
Third, none of the ratios moved .steadily upwards or dovmYmrds, . . 
.Indeed*.in the majority of Cases movement correlated rather poorly with 
time* taking the latter as the independent variable. The exceptions 
(see Table 9,5) v^ ere mineral products and building materials (xill); 
food* drink and tobacco (III); and.clothing (XII)*
m
9.1 Trend Lines: Payments for Transport as a Proportion
of Wet Output by SIC Order, Larger Manufacturing 
Firms, NX, 1951-70
Transport Payments/Net Output
Projections
IV
XI
XVI
V-IX
■■XIII
1931
Year
Source: Computed from Table 9.J1,
%ble 9*5® Linear Correlation Coofficientss Transport Payments/ ■ 
iWet Output Ratios by SIC Order (y) and Time larger 
. iWufaoturin,!? i?irm8. Mli 199^^69 ' :
1 :• ; . ' Produot . Momenta.
.Order Coeffloients of 0orrelation (r)
' XI%I ' ' ' . ■■.. .'I..,:-. " ■!•
III . . ' **0*91.
' ^ XII :  ^' 0*82
IV, XI, XVI , ■ ■ «0*61
. . ■ XV - ■ ' ■ :..o*54:
. . V%IX ' ' , . ' : Oi $9 ^ ^Xivy . ' : . .7 Oi%3v '
■X ' 0*08
y{ . X,&lne& ^  . - 0*29 ^ , / ' , /
■• U . - i' x«0ther , . ^0*57 ■ ■ i. ■ , '
. Total, manufacturing ' . «0*58.
Sources, Oomputed from Table 9*4* ; . . • ..
%ile the drop In,the value .of the ratio for total manufacturing / 
is In accord with the conventional wisdom ribout the .dimlni'shing role 
of transport, costa '.in modem iMustry, -it;uLé'important in,view of the ; 
inconstant gap between payments mid totai.transport.,.Costs, not. to attach 
too much eignificance to this finding, „ ; As, will be clear by now, it 
is quite possible theoretically for a total transport;cost/net output 
ratio to be rising or steady over, /time despite à concomitant fall in 
the corresponding payments/total cost ratio*
Because of the importance of .'our finding on. the : behaviom* of the 
ratio for total manufacturing, we subjected the time series to further 
analysis to.see .if the trend for the total period was representative 
of movement, in the more recent ratio .values* It was ..not* Indeed, 
two contrasting/ trends'can be discerned in the series * Tho first
relates to the/years, 1991*59* , Jhi technical.terms,,.b. Is..positive 
(see Pig*-.9*2) add r « 0*75, The second,trend covers the period, 
1955“ 5^* This'time b is negative and r « *0*92* There is little 
doubt that 1955 was mi Important turning-point * . Miy this was' 00
requires, more detailed; inquiry than, we have been able to undertake* , ;v 
Still, wc can explain some of the detailed, mbveraent'in the figures*
The second trend, for example, might have been even more pronounced 
had//ühea^ e not oceiirfed the Suea: crisis in 195^^57* It is evident 
from fable 9*4 that thé 1957 ratio is out of. line with the 1955-5& and 
1958^59 figures* Glover has suggested that fuel rationing at the
■(i960)» p.123,
2Z2
Fig. 9.2 Trend Lines: Payments for Transport as aProportion
of Net Manufacturing Output, Larger Firms, NX, ■ 
Various Time Periods
Transport Payments/Net Output
%
Projections
\\\\
o_
1951-69
1999-60
2.7-
2.6-
97 99 61 69 69 70
Year
Source: Computed from Table 9.4.
titno of Sues probably oarbod the -^ rov/th Of road transport by diverting 
sotao traffio to rail. If sp^  o;m-aooo%mt transport^ being predominantly 
road, would.likely have beou. affected,udverool^ leading to the 'observed upv^ ard 
movement iu -the payments/total .cost ratio#^ Thlà.ëatno upward movement\ 
is apparent In five ' out of the eight Order colmme in Table 9»4* .. '
In ; the other , three oasesthe>1956 and 199Y ratios are the same, ■ : - •
. . i v h a v e  also been oornputéd for the years, 1995^59*
1995*60* 1999^^1, etc, tones if there has been aaity significant change 
in the elope of. the overalltrend, line (1959'**65) since the trend first . . 
becaae apparent. . The 'results appear in ?ig* 9 # . Olearly, the time . ^
period .chosen oan have on Important, bearing on the.islope of the trend 
line althoujsh* -GO ter is paribus; trends bàg.ed on a large number of \ 
observations are , to be preferred to trmids based oii a hmall .nm^ ber* ,
. especially when iwOjeotions. are 'involved#./ An alternative' approach 
to the problemvpf determining' the suitability of the 1995*65 trend • '
liiie for projection purposes is to graph sUccossive 9^year trend 
values begiming y(ith 1959*59 , ending with , 1961:^ 65 ,as is done : in 
9«5#4 The,results demonstrate the importance of time period 
selection even.more strikingly than Fig# .9*2* .Uompare for example . 
the, slopes of ,ths .lines for l95S*6i2 xniicl 1961^65* The slop©; for the 
latter period .is, the' more significont of the ti70 with, r w ^0*TG 
compared with an rrValue of only -*0*45 in the former, case* ....'
Two further coholuaions -.oan be drhvm from this ^ aualysis ;
1) the. trend since 1955 in the,transport payments/net,output ratio 
for total manufacturing has been consistently dovmwards* . 2) the .1955*65 
trend.line can be projected to 1970 with considerable confidence*
' The -same .sort of detailed mmlysis.is usefully'applied to the ■
Ord.er-»level data# : half of tho eight series in Table , 9*4# it will •
be recalled^ ilisplayod a. rising ..trend over the period, 1951*65# In 
oho' of {these' casos, however vis*, . (clothing)* Ithis ioverall: res '
is highly inisleadihg*, The slope of XII*0 trend line’for'.the five years*
In -fact# the iJletorVihvmsport Authority ahowbd its first -, 
surplus- foilWing the, : Sues crisis•, The.surplus*.however, like 
the crisis, was.short-lived# Bee the Benson.Report (I965)* para# 7,
&Pig, 9*3 Trend Lines; Payments for Transport as a Proportion 
of Net Manufacturing Output, Larger Firms, NI, 1955“ 65 and Successive 5-Year Time Periods Beginning with
1956-60
Transport Payments/Net Output
Projection
5.0-
65 6561 7057 59
Year
Source; Computed from Table 9.4.
1961*65$'lo actually mùgativa* the valuo of v («0*87)
iB mmh higher for'theBo yoars %lmn it ,1b for the Igvyoar period 
(Otp8)^ '- ' . . '
Qhwhikig.ta. tho e^rieo di8p%ayi% 4o%ward .trendo .WiATOOa 1951
a nd 1965? MO 800/th# "vm of thexa, ;l«o#^ "CIX (food^ t e U i k  (wd tol)ao.oo)$ 
dl8s^ gx)gavoe into two oonflioting' tszondB, a positive onb for the 
poviocU 195%435$. and a negative me • for tho. yoars, 1955*65# 
pbvionely# the latter lo tho dominent trend p%*odnolng a dowmard. 
plopo ill the "total l^ pyeas? trend lino* la two ooado •> III ami XIII 
(Wilding materials and minbral produota) * tho trend line oiopoe 
dooWardo low ■ sharply in 1961*65 than it doeo in 1951*6# indicating 
a- rednotlon 'in • the rate of- doolinb* In the other ;• two ' oàoôe$.
Xt ,(pap05?»; printing ond pnhllahing)- md IV# XI $ XVI. (ohomimlOf leather 
mid other) the rovoreo OQcnxrod* ' .
TheoQ findings on the temporal hoWvionr of vâriouè transport .-;•
poymonto/hbt output ratioa are iAtbrooti% but they tell ue nothing
definitive about total transport boBte# .One bqomi&^Ay attraotivo
t?ey round' thle problem ia to .make me of tho faet that total transport
éceto in 1965 frequently oorrolatod rather olboely with not output with
. tho omet degree of correlation being a Amotion of the industry mix
ab iadioated by Table 9*6*^ ,. . ' //x ■
Tablo 9*6 ,' îdnoaa? Correlation Oooffioionta and Çç-offioientp '- of 
Dotorminatimit ' Total %wmpwt OooW (ÿ:)' and llot.
Output (x)#.-Bqlootod (xiXAipingB of l,<w?gor 'Bmufabturing' .
1958' ■
. ' &  
s n - m  : • , 10
w ~ % n  .\ ■ , : 9
Prodùbt Moment Qoefflôlent- 
Æ 0
0*76
0*Ô6
: Sooffioiont .of^  
M S 3 â B â l B - l ï Û .  
0.9 0 .
0,74
23,3.-499
06W99a63.w),79j49l-499
grus4o'{rr.n 411-429.i(x) ■Bcuveo
:a
. . I}f ràv? datas Genbuo of
0.57 0,82 
0,82-
. ,S;ijltinluo'Sioa
0,3.4O.S?
0.67
‘W ’î)bably the obBbrved ralatimohipb would have been even oloBor if .hidden transport eosts could eomqhbw .ho,vo.. boon mdo explicit. Of oowÊQ# for roaemo discusBôâ at length'in the .Wçaodliig chapter# - • thio wad i#omibl0 ehort .of ,a opooial .onrvey# .;.
, M  important to. the generally-high, r*V-ali\ôs.., .in' , ..": '
■ the., table :is the f qoci $ d3:^ nlcC and tobaqéd group ,6f ; inclus trios $ ■ but - ,1 :
the,rooultlng'IJproblom is oonfindd in: largO" part to the lilil IpVel of ■
-.,aggcegatioh). the Order«Xoyol rogrOBsioh equation is y *2^*9741 '
% 0*77$1 % with N K ÏÛ. and r^ ^ 0*58#' ; Given the availability of• not .
. output , data bach to;’1949$ it, is, possible by substituting these data 
for. ic in the equation- to obtain comparable totcil transpon^ t .opst : -'
.estimates*^ , These derived figures can'in turn be plotted; against ; ' ,:
Ihe published transport imymentp data# % The ,result is a- measure; , of . ' 
the , size , of thé .transport . payments/total.; transport cost gap oyer time, .
.' Pig#. 9 M  and Table 9,7 illustrate ..theiprpclse nature of this, gap; during \- 
.the, periodf .1949*65* = ..A semiTlog scale has been used in the . former ' - 
..:Case to emphasize ' relative. rather than absolute ohangbs in the ’ tnd " 
series*:, .,Por this- reason the percentages in colunm 5 of the table 
. de hot appear at first glance to correspond .with the size of the. gap:.
\between the two series.portrayed by the graph, - In fact$ this 
. ./impression cW. be: Seoh te. be illusory# ■
: before;looking at Pig.. 9*4 and Tablo 9,7 more closely# it is. 
essential . that we : justify : the estimating ' procedure involved in the : ■ ■ ■
■ : ■ :pfodhctloB of the historical' total,transport cost figitres# , We-hâve '
evidence (see Table 9*6) of signifioWt.: degrees , of. correlation between .
. ..transport costs and net output ..for various groups rof HI manufacturing'
...industries.' in 1969.; including,;totnl, mmiufaotux’ing and . textiles :(see ;below), 
; -We assumé that ; these.. WlatiOhshxps are .■ stable oyer, time but have no 
indopondent pi^ oof .that thie . is so# ; ;indeed* there appears to be 
\;rémarkably{ little published work in Britain on the relationship between g ^
,transport and, output. ' ■ -The ;'evidehoo- that’ does exist 'corroborates - -V- f '■ '
' :: ou37.aseunption$ taking the period as a whole* but not necessarily . - 
;,4 .'.year b-v year#,. . A.vbrlcf survey of thp. litorature hvill make this point
V- ': .; '^br rçasôns"'developed belowy it is felt that the donger ;of, an■.ôxtrapolàtioh trap is,-generally, minimal #v' .-. ' '
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1335Î -, 2 4 % ;  . ■;:55>41950,-.. 1521 % ., : 3030, , 50ilI95I 255e  ' ■' 3S60 , 6$é5\p • 9?ns ■ ' 9ci%n 92.3
i m(3M. 3583 ' ., ■ . 4723 % 75'93029 ■ ‘ 498S 76,81956 : - 4001 ;: , ; 5581 ' 71*7w  AviQ :..' ■ kq4 ' . '72#2
1958 4158 6099 = / 68.2
60i9
56*9
8001 . . :/ 58,8
59*5S5 . 491%: 10048. ^  V : 4 8 » 9  '50i0
. ' :
. Estimates & i’hë published payments data for 1949 and, I950 veiate. to 
transport -outwands. only^ ' , %iey have bëoip into; total.' /' '
payments asti,matOs:;;(tnanspbrt inwauda eaid outwa5?ds ), ■ on- the- basia/'of ; 
the 1951 payments, for transport out%vards/tot,àl.: .tràiisport.jpaynients.: 
ratio, for, all manufacturing indus trios oomputod fi^ om ,hX> ;Mih Oom^ 
Report oh. rthe' Oensua nf "FrodUOtibh of .Korthorn Ireland* . 1951
t ïÈBQf. : B: bélonJ*J^’1^7 T  . ■ ■'
E s t i m a t e s  o b t a i n e d  b y  s i A s t I t u i i n g  p u b l i s h e d  n e t  o u t p u t  d a t a '  f o r  x  i n  t h é  r é g r e s s i o n  e q u a t i o n ^  y ;  c  -*^24*9% %  ' ^  ^  w h e r S  . y  ^  t o t a lt r a n s p o r t  Goats* ' pie; e q u a t i o n  h a s ' b e e n  'Q o m p u t O d - . f r o m  modified 19&3 O o n s u s  n f  R r o d u o t l o n  d a t a *  , , ,. , ' ' ■ ;
Bouroeà: of' transport payment and .net .output data: HI aensuses' of 
produotlon* I965 and 1965* .V ' ' '.  ^ — . :■
: ' ' Glovor Miller ; bin a. oomment 'during the disoussioh on their ■
pioneering paper before the Royal StatibtiOal Sooioty in April 1954* 
oalled attention'to. the need"for reseàrôh on the relationship:between ■ 
ohmiges' in natioiml inoùmè and the demand fp'r^ traiispbrtr but" apparently 
.no.-one-took up the Challenge * Giovor returned to this theme in a 
I960 paper on.goods transport by road; in what was essentially a
hlov4* .fe\MiJ.le3? (1954), p.329*
%lbVÔ3? (i960.)» 880, '5». gp« ,123*29*
üpGoulatîvo aside,he examined thè relative.movements:in inland
goods transport. ;(measiu^ ed,in^  terms of ton?milos) index of, ^
,. industrial production, between 19^8 and 1959# : Re‘ ooneludedi
sbmewlmt. heroioally, . that industry generally was toeobming less
■V tî^Sîwrtyinto'nsive#'4#©>.ÿv;th^ t: industrial .output was groYfing more
quickly than inland, goods' transjiort* ; Edwards has attacked this .
. conclusion- on two grounds#^ ,. First^ more,recent work (whether by
himself or by others is not mad# clear) has Uncovered an extremely .'
high correlation (r'* 0*99) Gihce 1958 betYmen transport (measure .
unspecified) and transport*weighted: real gross ndtiOnal. product*- , . .,
Second|r'Glover*s conclusion rests he#ily m  transport movements during- . ,
the years# I95I454» # "fairly abnormal" period in Britain as a result ,
of Q?ory measures to denationalise road haulage and to remove
geographical'.restrictions..bn'and -# lioencees*:,., - Bdwards' concludes*
.. • although, .significant changes n.# bCeur. from time to time ;
.transport :requirements per.unit % of outpdt in,particular firms '
; i.'or .industriesI;, taking industry as. a ■ Wtoie, in the long term* - 
growth in iiinnsport is broadly in line with growth of industrial
: „ w t p u t . 5 , v , 7 ..-y.■ ^v- /,
A Ibf Oarwood of the Hoad Reàëa^h laboratory# Department of 
.Scientific and Ihdustrial Eesearobt*. commenting on Glovert.s i960 . v
■ paper# ^ ar^ed that thé ; relationship .betwàén; inlpid.'transport ,-and/- 
the level of economic, activity wàs likely to change, over time because ' 
of improved productivity ih the transport sector# Implicit in this 
;. orgument is the .viewithat productivity-9 in':-traii3port-:.caîï be expected ^
, to. increase at a more rapid rate than produCtivi-ty in manufacturing*
This assumption remains to be proven* ■ '
Golin - Clark V offered, five ■■reasons Why transport - (ton*milOs), per 
unit of real can be expected to decline in Britain and indeed in any 
developed country over, time*. l) the-grbwin^ importanco. of the service sector 
relative to G#* 2) the ihbreasihg,.humbbr of branch.plants# 3 ) the. ,v;'
%he possibility of error in ' his lar^ly unofficial and , 
prbvlBional. road, ton- m^ileage series is sufficiently: high ’ to rçMer 
highly tentative any conclusions based on its Usé* Glover^s overall 
.transport series omitted .coastal bhlpplng# "a' : transport mode of consid­
érable importance for some of .the. industries entériné into the compil­
ation of the index of industrial productim&w : ; '
Edwards* on*cit*
doclino' iai,the• relative role of agrioaltiire^  a major '■
-iifô'ôr; of’.trmispbrtV-'4) .the 'drop in the wait weight oi'.oapiial .goods ' 
a-8 a result of 1) a réduction in the Dietal content of each unit»
11 ) the suhetitution Yjhere posoi'ble of alurninium for steely 5) deoreaoed 
fuel requirements per unit of output # While only .'three of theoe- ' 
points « the second^ fourth mid-fifth •* are relevtmt-to ouripurpooen, 
all five are debatable, - For '0%am%]lég tbn*mile trends are not ; ■ 
■neC0Bsm?ily. a good; Siiide -.to -cost developments ; total transport, .coats 
may v/ell rise even as'total'tont-ndleo:'décliné# Olarh obviously 
assumed': that branch/plants ero' f 03? the : most, part imrket"iorie3%ted# - \ - v;)'’' 
,Hov/everÿ ; this assumption is hotrvalid,' in, thé tîïC dué to, regional-policy = 
.and the oount3?y ♦ s'small geographic'sisè* ■; Indeed * in some relatively 
trmis^ iort*?intensive industries, e#gt> brewing^ mergers are actually , 
reducing the numbe]? of plants; eopnOmies of eoal.e in production and . 
'packaging are such, thatvthey more-,than offset the increased transport 
costs involved iii operating fewer prodiiction imits ivhile servicing ..' 
the same biarkets.^
ïhé Hall Group Report, issued in I963 and the **first official 
published: report .to attempt, a quantitative ,forward look at the problems 
of .inl^ md. transport as a whole'*#^  postulated: that the;demand for goods 
transport, especially in the short run, was affected more by changes 
in the level of output than miy other variable but noted that "most 
of the transport-series’hecessary'for establishing;a.statistiCdl , - '
relationship between output and tmneport are available only for a 
very short period, from 1952 to 1961#” #%fortunately, the precise
relationships between ijidustrial p3?oduction and transport demond 
tmdeflying: the; forecasts'in the Report were, not published# ;
Ha;^. Baimdej^ s, in. a detailed examination of the outloolc to 
1979 fore road and rail .tftmsport in GB, also assumed Jhat-;the, .demand. ..
. h b i d . t  .pp. 155^36. - . . '
■ ’Bee-Anthony. Gockorill, -"Beer Mergers Starf to Pay", The fîmes. :
14 70, p#%:; \ \ y .
MCd?#'fl?he.,transport Ifeeds of .Great Britain in the %xt twenty 
Year.s#:, 'Report of a;'Group Chaired by Sir. Robert Halif(Londont ; î-ïïÆSO^ I969) *
&ay & Sdunders (19^5), P*^52# - %
^Hall Group Reports^para# 15# : .: ;:f b
for transport wàS ;Olo8elÿ: related, to the level of output# However, • 
they made explicit ; thd I'elat i oÈshlpS iuvolved in their forecasts# ' % - '
()ri'a the ore tio.al].plmie, they argued; that there arc ttese tmj or' . .
dstôrmiîiants ' of the traBsport-inteusity of agg3?egu;be 'indiiotrial ' . ' - ' -
output^ / vis* ;.' 1 industry the :geoaivaphloal- distribution ;
■of 'supply'sources, manufadtuifug ’pltmts, and markets,,-9)the state ■ ■ .\H' ■" 
• of toohnology* ; .Of the three, the first was;considered to he-the 
i'moet. volatile over time, at.least potentially,'.',. Ihe; pthor two were' ' - \
felt to he relatively stable, especially in the shoft run.
In prncties, .of. all the .'immufaôturing .induBtries, only steel . .
was .expected to show a decrease, in tfanspoftt-intensiveness between . ' , -,
1965 and 1975, prioiarily hèdaùse of<reduçed transport requirements per : 
fuiit of inpvit# " 'Ihis reduotioif was attributed to three factors s. 
i) .the -siting of. new' plmits -.closer : tc''Supply'.spurcosY 2) axi increase '
;in geo^'aphicai.integration, ay^op in the tonna# of aaterials and:;,; .,-
fuel required per .uriit Of- finished/steel. ;Other manufacturing Industries 
were expected ito^ show"a stable .demand for transport# -The basis for -x"-'- V ■
this assumption was the^  close .correlation (r^ 6,94) between the . .
move ment s. in two. indices, road-,mid rail-1 and physical , - 9\ -
supplies. (output 4- - imports).,': du3^ ihg the, period, 1992#ô5. . Interestingly,;;:, 
these indices correlated rather poorly, on a, year ,to year basis#
Hoy & Saunders attributed, this fihding to tile. repercussions of the 
Sues crisis- and to the -unequal incidence of the '.trade'.cycle' oh ■ ■ •,■ 
various industries*.- They also detectod a tendency. Since 1998 for :
transport derBahd. to-grow-faster thaîl.,pl)ysioal .SYipplièé offsetting a , 
reverse-tehdonoy apparent.:.:in the pre#Sues -period* f 'îKonothelass, they ;. . 
concluded that, not m'hch, significance could be attached to the 1
post-Suess . treiyl .given the . shortness of the period and the considerable. \
mq%in.;of .error--# thé. statistics* - -i ..k.- .' 1, . 'Vf';’ -'
V, In addition to this literature rGtiew, we attempted to check the: 
accuraoy of o w  historical .total; transport .cost projections, by; 
dovelPiling inWpendent cpet 'estimates; for 1954- oiid 19^5 ' # 0% - motor .
fueiexpenditure data .Gollect'ed by. the. Census of .Production*: Ve
 ^C..-.' -." . Glover, it .?/ili bbfrecalled^ :.: had; also, detected a tendency ,for 
trmisport to decline relative - to output/during the early 195Cs* '
However* writing at the:end of the RecadeV he could not reasonably 
have been expected toV see the apparent; reversal, of this : trend uncovered 
by Ray & Saunders . 4^5 years Idter# ;; . -'r ■'t :
: Such data'are avtvilabio only for.: 1954f ;19^ 5 '.^-nd .1965*. ;/
aôBiVBed'that the motor - fuçi/tôtal. pwn^accoimt •transport .'cost - ratio, .
In'1965 ( 18# 1^0 was sufficiently stable to permit its usé.,in-,the 
ùthor: two' *  ■:. This assumption provpcl fallo.eious, - %eroas the/ / ■ ■;
■ *independeiri3* 1954' ooot estimate was equal to '161^  ^of the - ' : . 
projected figuretW.-.19^5 independent estimate 'was..-only .9/lOtbs. as . -,
, large, as ;- expected# ■ These- 'dif^renoés' caimqt x^ eadily jhe ’ explained.' , ' ■
"in terms other % than faulty methodology, - ■ '. , . v \ . r .■ ■ \-
Turnlng to ?ig# 9*4 and Table 9*7» we' see 'that' trànept^t 
payments as a pçroontagé of total transport costs‘fell-over the ' ■
period* l952'^ 65W ;. iliiXe'there. were;year to year flhothations in the 
data* the'general .trend has muniataltahly dovmn'srds* , • Those .findings' 
are in complete aqoord with what we have .heen .led to .expect on the 
. basis: of other étudies as discussed earlier^ - 'are; particularly,
useful;, in helping-} to interpret temporal, mbyemonts in the trcmoport . .
■ payment/npt ' output ratios'#. ■. . ^
-. In G on trap t* the 1949*^ 52 results are not what we expepted and' >- ,. ■ . 
met he.viewed as ^suspeptV' They show a diminution'-of the payments/.. 
total-post gap oyer time# By-195§> according'to-the table, identifiable 
bwh-aocomit outlays had shrunk to less than of':total 'transport. .-•
:■-; expenditures' by. Dioniifacturers* ■ .Glearly* this. situation, is highly 
improbable. Indeed, it oould only have come about as ;a resiilt of . ,
defects in the data. Three types of defect are possible#' First,- 
o^ u^ ■.reg.rûasibÊ eqùati<m:.'mqy: not. a;px3ly .'to .1949^ 52*' . In at loas'b 
' partial 'support- of this oontentibn is the.'fact that 11 years separate ' - - - 
the q.)eriod from the I965 data forming .the bàsip for the equation* . ' .
■ 'Becpttd, the - payments '-data -'may be "faulty* '-. The 1949 and I950 figures, :. .
for example,, are imofficial-, estimates# WhileV.;thë. bstibiat'ing ^ .'4
-..procédure.used'in', obtaining them (see. Table 9*7) sdems reasojiàble-, • ;; :.
in fact it might not bet so- for tvro reasons,#', : '-'On. the one hand, the 
, triuisport inv/ards/transp.or.t oiitwards ratio,,coxild bo more unstable ; . •
. thmr miticipated although this possibility v/as; checked (sea App.- S) .
-, .and-seems imliltely* .' Aiterhativoly, the I958 çh#gos in 810 ond. . - 
mitiimum establishment s#e ...could be .responsible for. a certaiii. am.oimt 
.-, of .distortion although, again, the .effects ^re .probably .minimi# =
The .payments data for 1949 and 1950 (reluting ;to transport outwards 
: only), published as i^ art of the Report on the Census of Production# 1965* .
.' iiave been officially oonvefted on thé basis of the 1958 changes noted above*.
^  -, •
195^ ophyqrGibh /bho 1948 3X0 and the •
lower édtablishiaent exemption limit prevailing botucon 1949 and
.1957* ! The publishod payBi%ts . séries shows a riee; he#qen' I95I and • .,
1952 from €2*558,000 to Ê2^ 705#p00#%-. M #  ohtput on the other hand ,
. feli from €79*9m to €70.2m*: Suohja eitnation ih>eonc0ivabie the :
output out oAhld, rsfleot a. mmmpth but inventory
the /qàrketing ;of{ ivhiqh} #sulted in: extra transport^outlays ,*■ but. is
moat unlikely* èa]peo#liy, #  view of/:th# : #op in >owh«ace'ount expend- ( '
iturè#/, Qoè ompanyIngthe. riëp in .trWsport bdyments # ' The third ' V
possibility is.faulty,net output.data» 'It seems.the least probable
of the three given, the polltioal^ Statistioal and eoonomio importance-/
of .thee# fi#rob* \ 0#r#^ gov.#n@ont statisticians' will have ■ - '
spent more time oh;them ;^ checking-,revising* than on the transport
statistics* %'çonoluslptt| >4iilç/definite .proof is. not available,
what '.evidence there is ..suggests. - thàt ' the problem most likely lies in ,
the quality of thé- transport paymbntp \ the .'Original census
returns*::, . ' :Z.i : . - % :
Igiioring. then the 1949*5^ total trcmspprt ^ cost data in .Table .9*7* 
we. took the remaining'/figufeB. #. aolum .2.-'and\expres,8ed- them as a ' ■ 
proportion of not., output#. . The result was a, steadily rising time . 
series as indicated by Tablé 9 # 8 below* .; This, finding,.which suggests - 
that o\mmcGount transport outlays rose faster than transport payments 
declined over the 195$*,65 period, is most significant since it runs
Table.9*8 Total Transport Obsts as a .Proportion of let Output, ' '
: ' . -'larger kkmufacturing.:. Firms* Rl* 1953*65
. .. \Ycarr:. ' . /TOHO.mti'os' . - — y - .
- . - - 'V" ' 1955 "“' . " ' 4.7
. v: ■ 1954: . '■ .: ■ 5»!
■- -> ■ .a.'- 1955 - . - . . . 5.2 .
: . .. ,' 1956 . : 5.5 .../ : :
-:;S /■.;“■ ':-^'Î9s7;;v  /; ill' '
.1962,:. ■' ','■■ ■■ . : - 6.0, r
' ■' ... . :1965- /--v ;6.2 -;
V ; :A,"" ■, y
Bçurccs* ' i Ç0I* ' $ïof :#d.ààmual #  censuses of production*
counter to the conventional vjisdom.concerning,the trend in total 
transport oodts relative to manufacturing out%mt*. l%rthermore* one 
can be reasonably:certain that the rate of increase implicit in the 
table will be accelerated* at least for a while, by the effects of the 
1968 Transport Act#; - ' ' , '
Total Transport-Costs in thé Textile Industry ■
. ; The preceding mmlysis, Relates’ to manufacturing as :a whole*'
What can we, say,about historical trends at the Order level? A short 
answer is very little with, confidence* Because of the formidable, 
disclosure problem in Hi,meaningful regression equations showing the, 
relationship in I965 between total transport costs and net output can 
be computed for only two.Orders - III and X# As indiaated by 
Table 9*6§ the degree of correlation between the two variables in the 
former instance, was very low;., thus. Order III oai',i bo dismissed from 
further consideration# : In the latter instance, however, the degree, 
of'oo3?relation was very high# The- question.cdn therefore be asked: 
regarding Order X, is the 1965 relationship between transport costs 
and not output stable over time? Yfe \7er0 able to confirm from indep­
endent evidence;that the corresponding relationship for total . 
manufacturing was stable. But independent analyses .are not available 
for individual Orders or industries with the exception of steel in 
which casé the temporal relationship was felt to.be unstable*
Obviously then* we cannot assume on a priori .grounds that vdmt is true 
for total manufacturing is t#e for all mnufaçturiïig industries#
Wo can assume though, in the absence of evidence to the contrary, 
that temporal stability is characteristic of the textile gx’oup of 
industries# ■ This assumption underlies Table 9*9 shovdng transport 
payments relative.:to total trmisport outlays by textile firms during 
the period, 1949*G5, and total transport outlays as'a proportion of 
net textile output for the years, 1955^&5*
As in the case of total manufaoturing* the results shovel in 
column.5 of Table 9*9'for.the early part of the period■must be 
Qonsiderect. peculiar* Still, it seems Clear that OY/n-accoimt 
t3?ansport has been used less widely by textile firms than; by 
manufacturers generally* Indeed, until I96.O thé tsrond was in favour 
of purchased transport* The reverse has. been t3?ue, however, since
. æablà 9,*,9.;Trmisp.ôrt Payments, Relative to Total .Transport Outlays,and Total Trauspor’î[>.;Ou'iilas'S';.ee a Proportion of Het,. Output
Larger Textile Firstie,-HI. 1949^65 & 1953.65 KasBecti-vsl.y
’ ;, ' ' .- (?) , s i. •.Transport-
payment®:-.-, - ;
.; I'otal (2)/Het,
Tïsa» Transport C Output
y:. a /' /-''giOOO.-.
.1949' 11651950 '. .434^ : - ; ; .1544 y , / '^52*3. -
.195Jv: ■ 875 " .. .. ' . .1477 .: - 59*1 ' '
1952 . 782 ; „ ' . •1083 72.2
1955- 912 : 1244 75*3 : 4.9-
1954 .1168. .1312  ^ . 89,0 4,8.:
: 1955 " 1107 : ■ :. "1293 : 85,6 4.8
.1956.. 1181 . 1311 , , - - . 4.8 •
1957/. . 1259 . . ,.1350 . 95.3 .4.7 .
1958 . ■ 1139 ■'• ■ '■ 1235 . =92<2 \ , 4.9 .
1959.; '1960. :.
. . .1281 ■ \ . . 
1384 ' ' . -
- ;.. 1357 .
'.. - 1439
' : . 94*4 ■ .96fSr ' ' . 4,7:.• 4.*.7- ■.1961 = ' ,1306 ■ : - . .1406 92*9 -4*7.1962 1329.. ,;. , 1442 - ' . 92*2 ' : " 4,i7 \
I9G5 ■ 1209: 1651:: \ . . 72,& ^ 4*5:1-.:.: 1964 .■ - 1560 .. . >, 1924 :. 8iti : 4*3. .
; 1965.; 1602 . . 2084 - 7 . . 76*9- " 4*3
®Bstimatasf - îha puljliahocl peyésàta. fliJta .foi* 1949 aad- I93O relate
to transport outwards, only# ■ They.have'been transformed into total
■ payments éstimatW (3% Jthe b of ..the 101 payamts for’transport ; 
outwards/total traiisport phypionts mtlolf or - th# textile ' group of 
industries' ,-^ see Table 9*7 and App# B*. ' ' ■ y-,' ' ., "
JlstiBiates obtained,by substituting published net output:data for % in 
the recession equation, y 5*1545 ,1 Ù*364x,. %vhsre y é total transport 
costs, H » 9, and r . 0*,74* The, equation has been^computed from 
modified I965 OensUs of Production data* ; ■
Sburoes of transport payment .and net,output datas annual HI censuses 
bf.produdtlony'- ' '-t.. w-.--.....  -
that .date#,; . Total transport - 0 oS t s - as a proportion of net textile 
output dèolined : oyer the 190-65 period as', a whole ; contrm?y to our 
f W lng for total%anufaeturlng* .■ . '
Gommiùiioatibn Gbsts. - . '
% {Oommunibatlon'oost data were coileoted forthe first and only 
time in Ml ' during .I965* Outlays by. SIC. Order . are shown in Table 9,10, 
These .figures, correlate rather clpsely with not output as depicted by
: ' In , it'.vmll: bo/redalléd, they were first collected, in 1948<
EoTmvor, .lA' did hot conduct a: census that year* -
Table 9,10 Outlays on Communications* by SIC.Order, 
Manufacturing Firms# 1963#
' Larger îïX
1958 SIC
Order  ^' Industry Group \ '. Communication Outlays
. : ,„€»000'
i n Food, ' drink è tobacco... ■„ ' \ % 149 15*6
IV . Chemicals & allied industries  ^ 50. ’■ 3'3V#VII^IX Iron castings, shipbuilding/ ;^ marine : 
engineering, vehicles, métal goods.n#e#s# 70 7*6:
VI Engineering & eleotrioal goods  ^158 15*1;X Textiles V 247 27*0xx#xyi . Wather,. other industries'' / 37 :4*0 -XII . . Clothing f: footwear , 109 11*9 -XIII - Brioks, pottery, glass,, cement, etc# 7 " /':3i\ \ 5*4 .XIV , Timber, furniture# été* ■ / 19XV ; l%per, printing 6 publishing ' . ■ ■;■. 91 .10,0:
IIX-XV'I ' Total manufacturing . \ ; .■ . 914 100*0
telephones, ielegrams &%oàble8# - - : . '. .
Sources Gen eus of Procluotion of MI, 1963#
The degree of correlation is much less at the ELH level, however* 
especially In the'case of : the seven food# drink and tohaoco industries# 
Still, the-results for the -24 other industries or groups of industries 
àre reasonably significant with 5 ^  of the variation in commimication 
costs being explained by .variation in liët output* , ■
Table 9*11 Linear Correlation Coefficients,and Coefficients of, , 
Determination: Oonmmiioatioh Costs (y)'and Met Output
, ' (x), Selected Groupings of Larger î#nùfacturing Firms,
fcrthern Ireland, 1963* / ■ ’■ , ,
1958 . Product Moment Coefficient , - Coefficient:of
' 8X0 Orders H A ■ ■ ■ of. Correlation (r):;; ■  ^Determination, (r !
Ill - MI. 1C\U: .'.0*89._ 0.72
1 1  . t, 0*79..
. ' .. t' . fh37' .0*50 ..0*10 . 0#51V
Source of raw data?' Census of Production of: HI* 1963#
% It was felt that coGiniunioation costs/might be associated with 
nùïWoporativè employment as measured by the non*-ppo:>?ativo/total ' 
e&rploymont ratio*. The tentative hypothesis was that an increase in 
the non-pp/tptal sfiiployment ratio would.result in an ; increase. in 
communication outlays on the ground that administrative, clerical Ond
IV # XVI .-9., .0*89
.mm'
211 "F 499 é/:
261 499 ; . 
211 - 240(111)
411.» 429*1(X)
.01--
24
7 '
9
0*61 
: 0,71
0*42 
. 0*56
/ • ■ managerial: personnel would.be .morë. apt to inour suoh expenses than 
' .operatives.# This hypothesis was tested using OrdGr4levél data* 
Sin p^risxngly, the results were the reverse of what was expected*
The .linear regression ooefficient turned oirb to be. negative* . '
.‘.Hoy/ever# .this finding..must be donside'rod as.highly tentative in view ..
; of the .very .low oorx'elatioh ;coefficient (r «5 > 0*34),♦
; A, comparison of Tables 9*.6 cind 9*11 ohoy/s that Ordor*3.evel 
: oommunicdtion costs were more closely.associated than equivalent 
' transpor^M outlays .with net output in-1965# At the # 11. level, on the 
other, hmid, transport costs were more .closely related to net output 
. with,the exception ;of. the food, drink aiid tobacco group of industries 
in which, .case neither .of the ty/o yvvariables, communication costs 
.and transport costs# proved to be particularly dependent. ;
Given the discrepancy between the Ofdor-leyol ojid MLH«lovel 
results in Tables 9*6 and . 9#.ll) tt seemed worthwhile investigating 
directly the degree of correlation betwCen.communication and transport 
costs .as opposed to COHO .and TOhO ratios*- , We. assumed on the basis-of 
, our hiC iCh* 8) findings that ; any association between. these two . ' ; 
variables would be either negligible or spurious* : In the case of 
communication' costs, intra'^hk. telephone, charges . are distanoe^related ■ 
but : only mildly sc while postage and telegiram charges .' are entirely 
■ distancB-insensitivo#... ; In contrast# .transposât costs va.ry significantly 
v;ith distance* Thus a firm (A) in .hi. soiling in,GB aeid incurring 
.: sisabie distrlbutibn/ costs' rather than selling ox^works or '
port', of shipment will expend more on transport per sales imit than à 
. 'firm (b ) confining ,its. activltiCB to the HI market* Gcramimioation .
. . costs per sales itiit,'however*, will likely be much the. same in both 
cases ' unless extensive. use is. made ■ by firm "A of the ' telephone - ■ . '
(or telex)* -. The propensity to use the telephone, of course, will . 
vary with the .type of industry, the sise of firm# the degree of 
/ Com^ in the industry, 'the nature of the management, etc* It
\ could bè’either very .high or very low* ^  But of prime.importance is ;/ 
the fact that, in ' maiiy ins tances, it will not necessarily, be high.
, It follows that there need not. be à strong correlation between 
- communication and. transport, costs#:
Tablé 9*12 sets out the results of an empirical analysis of 
the; degree, of oorreio.tion .betwoen. transport ; and oomràmicatiûn costs 
in 1965 for vaMotis groups.-'of raahufaetiuring industry, in HI* 
OomEiumioa.tion costs ..huye. been taken as the dependent variable both 
for reasons of. logic and because of the far Renter• absolut'e importance, 
of transport costh*',. The table requires careful interpretation* '
Table 9*^2 Linear Correlation Coefficients & Coefficients of
■ ' :. hcterniina.tipï# /O'onmmication costs (y) & %ansport =
.. Costs, (x)# .Seiccted .Industry Groupings, kirgen 
Manufacturers# HI * 1963.
. _ limy , w# .
III - XVI ’ 10 : 0*49 0,24
IV - XVI . ' . 9 : 0.90 0*81
m m  .
211 - 499 . 3 1 :  0.20 0.04261 - 499 : . , 2 4 ' 0*69 ' 0,47
211 - 240 (III) 7' .0*73 .0,53
411 -.429«1 (x) '9 0,75. : 0.57
Source of ran data; / Census of Production of HI# 1963»
/ On the one hand, our a priori' reasoning would appear to .be 
confirmed by the results for all Orders (H ^  lo) and fore all WLîîé 
(H 51)* : However, this.: conçlùsion .is easily overturned* . .One harj 
simply to remove Order 111 (MLHà'2il«240), i.e.v-the food, driiilc and 
tobacco group : of Industries, .from consideration*. ' At the Order level, 
thé effect is sensational -/the valite of r rises from 0*24 to 0*81» 
This finding can be.àttrlbutod to the extreme sensitivity of the 
Correlation;: coefficient to changes in-the raiige. of the transport cost 
Variable rhther:thaii the possibility that .Order, III is different from 
the others in terms of the relationship between . thetwo. yaria,bles 
(see below) * ü^ ’dër llX; treuspprt costs in I965 ,totalled. €5» gm* The
next largest comparable .value was €l»6m (Order X)» . The smallest v/as 
€147«000,(Ordex’S,XI au(i X?i:combined)*.. : In contrast, the Order III 
communication cost figure.'(^145,000) was well within the range for all 
Orders (&19*g47#000)i
At the # K . level *, the of feet of removing ihdits.feies 211*240 from 
the analysis is also impressive # r rises .froûî 0*04 to 0*47$ Again, 
the repercussion of removal on the range ;of, the x^variable can be held 
fosponsiblo for,the ohmige*.y 'But due to overlapping ranges,” the 
repercussion effect this time is relatively.muted#
05-401*000 in the case of MIhs.261^499? &56*1,242,000 in the 
case of the' .Order ill MLÏÏS* - - . : ■
int 0,res t ingly, •.xïhenùhçponeldçra/tlià; Order ■.iXX.,#îîB in isolation, 
the degràè-of ,oori%lâ#ontig;:ree*8çnal)lyi ' Tlid appliee ' tp'';
the ^ Order. jÇ, ' We oan. théÿëÿorë. cçnoiwp. frp^
• whole that \the relatimship bctwoen transport},ond '6pmmuhjcrtion hostii 
in 1963 was gonorally'/both, positive a,nd- (mmlihgful# Tro positive. ./
'aspect fis not surpriÇingè But the ;relûtivply high,degree of .meaning-,
• fiil%ies8: vms not é^cpéotéd*.: /Indeed, these findiiigs suggest that. .
: transport' ahd/Gommw'Ecatloh costs ,0#  usefully ho addocl for. certain "
purposes-,and cohaidered. simply àà distanoef coÉts a,s.was doïio for examplo,
-hut on :oonoOptual. groiUids, in Table 8#i2*: On thé other hand,' they.' /' ' . f'.' V Up.' / ' .I/.-'".-'.: f -r ' 'dontfadlct; the .reBulta/.of ^ the ànalogous ;ràtio ■ aimlyais■ in oh* 3* “ Thus
we repeated theêxérçlâé répresentèdobÿiTahîe 9# 12 .using f0010;.and „
, T.oko ratios (from Table 9*1.4) instead '.of ,the aotual eomsmUrlcation and
■ transport /cost figures th see- v;hëtherf the/ .I965 Hi expèrienoe truly, /
./differed ,from its UK mmloguë ér whether the-a.ppoz!eht difference . ■ • .
simply, reflected - the dissloiilar .computational, pi'ooêdm'es* Our results ' - ' . '/'"-'-.'(r-j/f 'U\. .; 6 ' ' .'.'.-I h',.-. .-/appear Table, 9*13*" :Ty?6m r ' cçlùm#. it ié'clear, that they \
■corrbbbrat© our ÙK rather than Bur preVibus HI'.findings# - - It would
■ seem then that communication and transport,dost data- correlate more 
^^ ■Qlosely than. oo^htetGOiO;,and. TOHO: ratios,, at least-in.HI* ' This - ; ■
ohtdomb: was, hot miticipated sinbe we Bad ass.umad' proviôüaly that. the 
ratios faithfully .mirrofbd' the\iWerlying cost/dath* , " Iii fact,, this 
assumitioh; led hs /to conclude in ch# 8 that ooamihiioatibji> and transport 
costs were.hot■olosbly delated# : Obviously.more research is required
■ iable 9*13 / Mneàr.Qçrrelatioh Goeffic fbOoefflciçnts of
■■'■ ' -;///: ,. \ Petermiimtion;;::.,00h0 Ikitios. (y). è.-lGHO -Ratios.(x), - '
' . 1  ' Selected ihdustry/Grohpings, larger.%!anufaoturers,. .
... :  /
> :: W 0 m _ # # . : K , . . : ;■ '■ . -..m ;. ,;■
: ' ■ ,.: :'-io" o,# o.oo
; ..;;,. •; / , 9 . 0.27 - .0*07 - -■
2 1 1. 499-/- ; / /'/ : 5; : , eo.og : *0.00
•.'■ ...•. 261 - 499 ;  ; ;,24 .. 0,14 6.02
• . ,2# -, 246; (iiiy /y  . .- 7- . ; 0*63 0*40
.. - . 411:'r -429U''"(xf V '  :9 ' : ,--:0#4'-' ' '
/' ' y . ■; y.'.' '. ■
•.Soiwcss I'able 9..14.. .'-... : . . ' ' ■ ■ ', //
into the true haturé/ of. tbie relationship between tlidse two variables* 
In thé memmhile, mir previa cbhciusion must : stsmd. suspended. We
r...y
y y
:: /-'222" ' / ;
would l;méard the,guess,- however, on, the.groimd of icgic that it will , 
not he fomid seriously misleading* . . ■ ')
TCIO.& GCm  Ratios ; HI Relative , to the UK . ' ■
. Clasaical.. location theory siiggeBts, that Dianufaè tuning plan to 
are .located 80 as to mihimig;© transport odsts, oeteria. parihhè»
To the extent that .the theory is. indicative, of actual; behaviour, we 
vmuld expect manufaoturiiig activities in El, a peripheral area, to. 
he; either Ibcaltmarket^oriënted or .transport cost/insensitive# . More \ 
recently, as. .noted earlier, it has become widely accepted that many 
firms are quite/'.prepared'to trade off. transport against .other/costs 
with a vioYt tp minimising total outlays bj? to securing:,a 'satisfactory 
rate of return upon capital (or some other profit .goal), ;. Such 
firms arenipt apt. to'looate; in HI in the absence of a Strong regional 
policy because of tRe.limited bpportimities. there for saving on 
non-transport costs or otheinYise achieving company objectives. This 
'COhOlusion loses cogency# however, oaoe regional policy is introduced 
into the calculus* It then becomes quite ponceivable that even ., ; /
transport-^cost-sensitive, firms can be attracted to.-the ax’Qa*. , -
Bearing this ' general . discussion. in mind# wq turn now to an .
examination of the'1963 IGHO and iOOHO ratios, for manufacturing 
industries in hi, especially the sise, of these ratios relative, to 
their UK équivalents # /.Table 9 » M  sets out the * raw'material1 for . 
the.analysis* ' /The 'ok data have been;adjusted by: grouping or 
déiotion as required to increase' their coaq)arability ,v&th the HI , 
ratios*'-The result .is reasonably hompài'abîe statistics for 10 
Orders, or Order groupings and for 28 Mils, or Mill groupings* . . "
The TOhO Ratios -/..'
'/i Mani'ïfactaring in HI proved to, bo slightly more transport*intensive 
in 1955 than mmmfaoturing in the UK. as à ..whole * ■ ' M  the former . ■ " ; 
instance, the ,TOUO ratio Y/aà 6 , ■  in the latter, it - was 5*8^ $^ The
ratio of the,two TOHO ratios was 1*07:1* ■Hot all Orders contributed
E* g#:, s onie U* 8 • electronics . firms have found it ^ more economical 
overall to transport parts .to Singapore for assembly than to assemble 
them in ,the U,S* Potex^  WiyBoooci<#-.i‘ilie ':Impact .of BeyOlopraonts 
Progress for Peo%)le Through Industrial Revolution - Singapore,"
Findnoe and Bevelopment* VII (September 1970)# 51*
.to this .result'»-' :Iudeed,v in six out ; of'the 10' oa8és:;:the ' rovorso • 
occurred# -1*0, ,■ the '.HI. TONG ratio was lead : than the UK equivalent * 
.The/four teroeptions* were textiles,/leather plus other industries, , 
plpthihg mid footwear# and paper,' prihting and puhli.ohing*
' ' ■ ■{. ■ The UK Order-level data were more' widely dispersed then. the ■ '.
HI figures*. The.relative ranges and coefficients of variation wei^ e, 
as follows: .'"V;" ’ ■ ■ • - E '
• . Range/ ’ Ooeffioihnt of Variation
;■ M  ■ . ■ 2,5 - 12*5 " " 54.7
. f UK : 2.5 -15*6 ■■'V ■ / 65*1 -
■ -  : Because of the disolosure problem mentioned eai ] ioi«# meaningful 
coefficients of variation could he calculated only for two groups,of 
HI J’Æhïîo, via* , food, .drink ..& tobaooo and . textiles. V/In both cases, 
the'vAValtiès v/ere i?athor. high 50.5/^  aud'65*4/'^  respectively 
indiohting .a'lao!c:of,;reprosQiitativene>9s/in the corfes'pending Order* ■' 
levoi TGHO ratios./ Of course^ / Y/e, cannot, tell, to what extent this, 
conolusioh applies to the province's other mmiaCacturihg,Orders; 
Surprisingly, the two- îîî MLH^leyèl v-values were considerably higher - 
than .the'.'equivalent . ( 5 5 # % o  ehd 48*5^ ^ respectively).' • ■
Given HI*s peripheral. situation.snd the Order^ievel v-values noted 
above, ;. one would have .expected the reverbe. , . ■ ■ ■ ■; . . '
;■ ‘ The relative/rankings of ' the.810 ■ Orders in' HI ■ and the. UK are 
illustrated in Table, g.lg.listing, the Order with .thb highest TQMO 
ratio .in HI. first.  ^ / ' , ■ ' . '
Table 9 .14 TCbO & CGIIO Ratios by Order & I,MI, larger 
I.fajiufactiiring Firms, NI and the UX, 1963»
1958 SIC TO/no cc/noOrder KLH Industry HI UK HI as NI UK HI as
5Ô io of io fo io of UK UK
III 211-15,217-19,
229.2-40 Food, drink & tobacco 12 .5 15.5 95 0.4 0.5 80
211,219 Grain milling, animal feed 14.2 15.8 90 0,6 0,6 100212,215 Bread, biscuits 16,5 21,1 70 0.5 0,5 60214 Pigtneat, etc. 28 .0 15.2 212 0 ,8 0 .9 89215 Llilk products 50.5 27.7 109 0.5 0.6 85
210 Fruit & veg. products 10,5 15.4 78 0.6 0 ,8 75259.2/5 Soft drinks, wine &  cider 26.7 25.4 114 0,6 0.7 86217,229.2,251,
259.1,240 Other^ 5.4 8 ,2 41 0,1 0,4 25
IV 261,271-77 Chemicals 4,2 7,2 58 0.5 0.7 71
V,VII~IX 515,570-91, Iron castings, shipbuilding &
595-95,599 marine engineering, vehicles.metal goods n.e.s. 2.5 5.1 81 0,4 0,5 80
VI , 551-49,561-69 Engineering & electrical goods 2,5 2 .8 89 0.5 0 ,8 65
551-49 Mechanical engineering 2.4 2.9 85 0.5 0 ,8 65561-69 Electrical engineering 2 ,6 2,7 96 0 ,4 0,7 57
X 411-29.1^ Textiles 4.4 5.5 155 0 ,7 0.6 117
412 Spinning & doubling 5.2 2.5 128 0 .4 0 .4 100415 Weaving 2 .2 2.7 81 0 .4 0.5 80414 Woollen & worsted 4.2 5.9 108 0.5 0 .6 85417 Hosiery &  other knitted goods 4.2 2 ,2 191 0.9 0 .6 150419 . Carnets 6.9 4.5 155 0 ,6 0.7 86■422.1 House.tex. &  handkerchiefs 5.9 4,8 125 1.7 1 .1 155422,2 Canvas goods & sacks 16 .0 9.2 174 1 ,1 1.5 85
425 Textile finishing 5 .6 4.4 127 0.5 0.5 100411,415-16,410,
421,429.1 Other^ 4.5 5.0 150 0,4 0,5 80
XI,XVI 451-55,491-99 Leather, other industries 7.1 4.5 158 1 .8 0 .8 225
XII 441-50 Clothing & footwear 5.1 _ 2.5. 124 .. 0.9 0 ,7 129
441-44 Outerwear & menswear 5.4 2.5 156 0.9 0.7 129
445 Dresses, lingerie, infants’ wear 2 .4 2 ,8 86 0.9 1 ,0 90446-50 Hats, bras, umbrellas, shoes 2 ,6 2.5 115 0,7 0,7 ICO
XIII 46I-69 Bricks, pottery, glass, cement 11.6 15,6 74 0.6 0 ,6 100
461-69.1 Bricks, etc, & abrasives 7.9 12.4 64 0.7 0.5 140469.2 I.lioc, bldg. materials 17.9 25,b 76 0.5 0 .9 56
XIV /171-79 Timber, furniture, etc. 8,4 9.5 90 0 ,7 0 ,8 85
471,475,479 Sawmilling, doors, crates, etc. 8 .1 11,7 69 0.6 0.9 67472-74 Furn., mattresses, officefittings 9.0 7.4 122 0 .8 0 .8 100
400
3IC TC /NO ccAio
Order l.tLH Industry HI UK HI as 
fo of 
UK
HI UK HI as 
fo of 
UK
XV 481-89 Paper, printing & publishing 6 .8 6 .0 111_. 1,7 1.5 115
481-85 Paper, bags, stationery, etc. 9.8 7 .9 124 0.8 0.6 155
486 Printing &  publ. newspapers &
periodicals 6.5 6.5 105 5.0 2.6 115
. 489 General, nrinting, bookbinding _ 5.5 5.1 . .113 1.2 1.5 80
III-XVI 211-4.9.9 Total manufacturing 6,2 5.8 107 0.6 0.7 86
217 = cocoa, chocolate & sugar confectionery, 229.2 = starch & 
misc. feed, 231 = brewing & mailing, 259.1 = spirit distilling & 
compounding, & 240 = tobacco.
^Includes part of MLH 810.4 (wholesale distribution of clothing, 
textiles, etc.)
°41i = production of man-made fibres, 4I5 = jute, 4 1 6 = rope, twine & 
net, 4I8 5 lace, 421 = narrow fabrics, & 429*1 = asbestos textiles.
Sources: Derived from HI and UK censuses of production, I965,
Table 9*15 SIC Orders in HI and the UK Ranked by the of the HI TCÎÎO Ratios, I965.
Value
1958 SIC 
Order Industry Group
Rank
UK
III Food, drink & tobacco 1 2
XIII , Bricks, pottery, glass, cement, etc. 2 1
XIV Timber, furniture, etc. 5 5XI,XVI Leather, other industries 4 6XV Paper, printing & publishing 5 5X Textiles 6 7
IV Chemicals & allied industries 7 4XII Clothing & footwear 8 10
VI Engineering & electrical goods 9.5 9
V,VII-IX Iron castings, shipbuilding à marine engineering, vehicles, metal .goods n.e.s. 9.5 B
Source; Derived from Table 9.14*
Although the rank correlation coefficient for the two sets of data is 
q\iite high (r = C,86)^, some interesting dissimilarities can be observed. 
For example, whereas Order III was Ulster’s most transport-intensive 
group cf industries, in the UK as a whole Order XIII was first.
Several factors may have ccntrlbated to this result but certainly one
^Unadjusted for the tied observations in the HI ranking.
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of the mo3io. importoM, v;as .x'olativQ market distributions* Tàblo 9*3.. sho\7od
that ‘5/4ths of tho sales'"by HI Order XIII prodpoers du3?in'g the early /
1000 were oohfined to the looal market* In contrast * YO^ of the .. 
sales by HI Order III producers were outwith the ar®a* #illo /
cbmparable UK figures are \hmVailable#, it is iiiooncelvable that they 
would be so clispahatG* In other'words, it is hot sàÿîising on the 
basis of the market factor alone that Order III industries in HI during 
105 were more transport ^intensive than Order. XXII industries* '
/But the hnix* of M jEs in HI and the UK may .also be an important . 
determinant of the relative rankings of Orders III and XlII* It was 
foimd in chapter 0 that both Orders wore highly heterogenQous at the • ; *
UK level as measured by the . coefficient, of variation* , V/iiereas 
some of the component lILHs. had very, high ÏCHO ratios, in other instances 
the rati os were relatively low* ' It.oould.be that the latter group , ' 
of MiHs was pmrtipulariy prominent in HI*, In fact, available evidence 
for Order III suggests that this was indeed tho case; Two higMÏCHO- 
ratio. Order' III MLHs#' vis*, '.sugar and’.margarine, 'were entirely, absent ' 
from the arëats industrial structure in 190*^ ..The UÎC,data in 
Table 9*14 have been /adjusted to take these .^ gapsi'into accoUiit»' 
pGspite'/this adjustment; and the large proportion of non*^ HI sales, by 
HI Order III firms, the Order-i^ level TOHO ratio for HI was still ,only 
95^ of the UK figuré* In the case of Order XIII,.on the other hand,
Both of these industries would apposer to benefit considerably 
from internal economies of scale and to exemplify the transport/other, 
cost trade-off mentioned earlier* .Also,, they, display relatively, low; 
value added/gross output.ratios indi(3atihg limited, scope/for taking . 
advantage of the types of potential cost saving such as lower wage , , .'
rates 'bhat HI may have to offer in. compensation for h®3^  locational 
disadvantages*. ..Thus the likelihood pf sugorvand margarine firms,, 
setting up plants in HI would appear to be negligible* Relevant net 
output per establishment * oïid value added/gi'oss output ratio data from 
the 1963 UK Censu® of Production are as follows^ /   '. '
Industry , . , Het. Output, per Establishment ■ cutnnt
'BÜgaü'^  . r. . ' . '979,595 :' ' ' 1G,2
Margarine . ‘ ; 792,333 . . ■ . ■. 13#&
Total manufacturing ,. 289,907 ' ' r 38*7
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MHï mix, appoài’B'.to have had'little to do with the fact, that the 
HI TOHO ratio was less than 3/4the the UK equivalent* VHvile MLH x 
data are generally sOanty for HI, it oaai ho determined from, the Census 
of Production that net : output, by MLH;4^9*2, a high-TOHO#ratio industry# 
T/as more important relative to total,Order XIII hot output in HI than 
in -thOMKI , \ ^
It might.; be urguod that the. fastost-**grovring Orders in NX will 
be those with the lowest TCHO ratios.on three interrelated grounds* 
'First# mi'^ ’mit /Compmiies .are'the, most, likely souroe of aignifioant / 
growth* ; Second, migrant companies are generally footloose* , Third, ■ 
footloose industries by. definition are transport cost, insensitive*
To test this hypothesis, we need a measure of growth* . Available , . 
alternatives from the HI Census of Ih^ oduction are: l) value of net.
output, 2) Volume, of. output, 3) employment, Volume of output is the 
most useful measure for.our purposes sinoo it is free from price ■ ' 
and productivity influences* According to the index of physical 
production published in the 1969 ConsUs of Production report, the 
fastest'fgrowing numufacturing ' Orders between, I949 and 1969 in, rank order, 
were (IV, XI,.XVI), XIII, XV,. Ill, XII, X, V-IX olid XIV* A quick 
donqmrison of this ronlcing with - its counterpart in Table 9*15 
suggests that the fastest^growing industries were particularly 
transport cost insensitive, i*e*, the evidence does not seem to 
support the îiypothesic being tested* This superficial impression 
is borne out by a more-rigorous analysis* 8pearmon*s coefficient of 
rank correlation for..the tvjo sets, of ranked figures is a very low 
0*355* Granted.ihe validity of our assumptions about migrant companies 
and.groY/th, it can, be concluded that the relatively high TCHQ ratios 
characteristic gonorally of HI. manufacturing: industry are not an 
important impediment to growth* ' ., ' - , ■
It might also be aiyuiod that transport^cost^sonsitive industries,. 
i*0 *, industries with above-*average TÙHO ratios, if present in II at 
all, will either be local market^oriented or less concentrated than,one 
would expect on the basis of ,Il*s share of total national not output, . 
i*e*, they vzill have a location quotient 1*0* We examine each of
p.5»
.216 III
229.1 ' III262 17
265 17. /. 911 7■. ' 912 7
321,922 7
to 391 VI
' : 952 : VIA. 992- -. IX996 IX429*2 X
' ' - 622' - ' ' : 
those points, in tufn*.." -■' , ' '' '' / ’ ; ..
^dustries Absent from.II in 103. . Twelve Î3LÏÏS were not .represented 
in HI in .1963 acoording to the Census ot 'Production', via».:
' ■ ■ Industry ' MLH Order
'%8üga# / ' ' , , ./ ; ' ' \
'fMargarino- .. ■ ■ -S; - -
Mne'ral Oil refining . ■ . ■ ,
'“'LubxEoating oils and greasos ,
''''Iron & stéel (general) '
ASteel ■ tubes' - -  ' - ...
MonVferrous’ffletals■.
Boibntific, surgical ^ photographic instrun 
. Watches & clocks '. " '
Outlefy . . \ . ; C ' ■. ■. .
dov/olleiy# . plate ,& precious metal refining 
.'"'Miscellaneous textile industries
Half of .these iiidustrios wore .transport cost .sensitive, as defined, 
taking the. TGHO ro,tio for all UK manufac turing. indus tries ( 9 # ) as
average* ■; .They are marked above with mi asterisk* Of course, 
transport coiiaiderations per ee may not he the Only reason for .theirnon IP ^
ncnrroprerjehtation.in HI, We saw earlier, for example, that economies 
of scale v/ere very important to sugar and raargarine fixMs* The same 
would'appear to apply to throb other transport^cost^sehsitive 
industries, via,, MLÎÏs 265# 311 and 912. Indeed,; the sole exception '
10 this seeming rule was MLH 429.* 2* . In add!tion, each of the six 
txxmsportfoost/-sensitive industries displayed a heloYz-average value . / 
added/gross output ratio, a fact making for heightened transport 
cost sensitivity, ceteris paribus.
Of the six seemingly transport^cost-insonsitiye industries, five 
were either ahoye-?average in terms of typical establishmont siao (as , 
measured by net output per establishment), and .therefore,: prima facie, 
subject to.considerable.economies of scale,,and/or below-avorage in 
terms of their value added/gross output ratio* The exception was 
MLH 991# There, were. 96G HK èotabliaîiments bmplbying > .29. persons in 
this indust3?y during. .103* OJransport. hosts være Gxtremely low 
(the TGH’O rat'io \?as 1 *.?/). the/average' ostablishmen'b '.sise' was 
below?average (É247*399 vs. €289,907y, and # b  volue^
output ratio .was'.Gonsiderably ..above^ '^ a.veragé . (97,0 /0'vs* 30*7/')* ,
Boon.in this"light the complète/absence of the industry from HI.was , 
highly puasiingv ■ Thus, we. iUvestigatod further using as source :■ . ' .
, . ■ : , W  ■ ■ /,/matoixlaX the list of .gbvè3:nmént*-BpbnsorQd Induétry aindez*lylng 
Appendix D, / \ ' ;; .■ „ - . ' / .
'This Appendix shows that four postwar migrant firms belong to 
Ï',EH 351* Thoir prodiYots, iholude. Bin?gical supports . and dpplianoes,. 
hypodermic syringes, optical.components* epcotaolo lenses and' '. . 
scientific instruments*:i,e.* thero is little doubt concerning the 
aocpraoy of ousj* Mill assignations; One of the firms was not yet in
prochiction as, of July 1969#: ,; .;T\yo more began .opérations in October 
1966 and September 1967 respectively# The.fourth firm, hov/ever, . . 
i*e*., UIC Optical, Commenced production in Hay 1945$ ■ by I969* its
factory area Y/as in excess of 85G#000 sq* ft# . One can reasonably 
■ assume,using the inle of thumb .that 1,000 set# ft#; of floor .space .equals 
three jobs,' that UK Optical should have been included in tho 
1963 Gensus/of Frodubtion...since it almost certainly employed 
25. persons at the time the census v/as taken# And indeed it-.vjas
includedÏ the, published census reports simply failed to record the
:2 :/. '  ^ t - -' . - .. ' ;
,, In summary, we determined that six soemingly trànsPort*FCost-v . V 
insensitive industrios wore not represented in HI in I963#. . Plausible 
explanations wero found, in five instances* Hon-^ropresentation., ivas. not : 
readily explicable, however, in the sixth oaso (HAH 351)* Investigating 
fiirther we discovered that tho published Census results, and not our / 
logic, were,in.error#.' Our a priori reasoning was further:confirmed 
by the establishmont. of.three.additional : firms in the surgical ; and 
scientific instruments'industry in Hi during.the post^l963 period# ■
Given these, results we .checked to see. if/Uh:y. ''of: %  : other ♦miSBing* 
industries was represented in the list of govemm0nt*$spon.sored. industry#. 
In the event, there were ,two, vis#., 262. and 392#/,: One firm was:. found 
in each# t British Petroleum opened HI*s first oil refinery in 
April 1964# Presumably, the plant is local marketroriented*. The
1962 Hall Report concluded that oil was the optimum fuel for.the . 
province in View of.thé lack of indigenous fuel, the relatively high ;
1 ■ " ' ' ' ;. UK Relegation, "Industrial Estates in Great Britain,." in '
Regional Policy in EFTAs Industrial Estates# .by,ikiropean Free. Trade
Aasociotion #55* t
‘^Privo.te .communication from Ms:?# J* Martin of lünGom,;./ 29 Jun 70i
tXmisïiorf ôoBtàv;ÛBBppiatôd' wi /imports, .from tlio. lack of;: o.ny
; sigiiif icant ' transport çoei penalty/h oil; imports '■to fl/ae ^ opposed
tb jGB# thé, Gost/of ' tho coM juhëidy to iüdustrial. usors - .of ooal ,in////té/.'/'-:// - ' Æ / ' / ' A - v-y / : /"y/:-:/:/.:/-/èfféét sinoè 1^55#' # d  the une ; von end somewhat ineffeotivo .impact of
this subsidy* 0 loida Silyorsmiths, a outlory producer* opened; - ='
itsj Hl /faotory/i# : Being of oonqidamhle oige , its. ' .' //
' apparent ëxèlusiOn /fr#. thé \ .1965' Census of Production was iiioxpllGahle*
Thus,..Y/e raised the matter , with IHnCom#. . ' Oneida proved to ho another^ :.’
- ,  , ,
\///::'We can GOîïclude*/first *>;that \7hile...si%) of I the .10, manufacturing ■ 
/Industrieo ahseiit ■frGBi'-III in 1965 were tmnspovp;.dost- sensitive (bs 
defined)* tmmsPort.'.o.ônsidorationa-goer-so'prohahiy c pi the. 
ahsoneé ; of /only one of. thebi* vrc*, 11 oUo xoniaining five
cases,; non#ran8port 'and, tmnspo E  factors v/oro alaiost}oortainly of 
more cæ/©as::e#ai/importance7.//Seoend, tho I963 Oonsus of//- : . 
Production ovorstated; tho number of i Mis not represented in All $ At
ieûst. (qft/ oh&ill) oné^slxtM hf tKe/n rileged ahsontees Y/er© in i 
fact. present * .Third, / the pumher of non^repreeento d : industries has 
Wen' reduced stil3,'further since, 105*' . Fr.om Apszil I964* it was down
Local Harkét03?ieh,t.ed Industries# y le -noted . èaflief * census/ market : • 
data 0 r  ;r*mufaotiiring. industries rn HI aio "^v Uahlç only at'thé, • . 
Order level; At least thfee/Grders oould ho considered as looal , .
market-oriented;,;durihg thé -period, 1960051/ vié#, huilding material® • 
and minerâi yproddcts (Xlll) * \tlt/^hdr. ,ë%d fûrnit^ é/.(%lV)^  ^ ., •■ . ’
in'inting and: puhiishliig (x7)* All three wore transport-dost-; ■ .. 
sensitive* . - /-,-., ■ : •
- non-hooal^Màrkèt-Oriented* Transport-üost-Bonoitivo Industries;iinAuwrn. i ri ,i# .iiniiil* iii iiw iiwnwjjih .i 'um-hitiihi' i L,m u «r 'w *i*i, * #W!L#-|#
Ti70 Orders fall into this category* Tho first - food, drink and 
té^Gco (ill) - had'd locatibn quotient of 2#0 lu 1963. despite the 
fact'that/it© TOEO,: ratio was moro than twice tlio average for all hi 
manufacturing* lba?thermbre* tho value of its TiQ increased he,tween
^Ihid*
. 195B mid X03 (of* /fable' 9» 16)7; The# findings clearly qohtradlot./ ' : .
the hypothesis being tested, that hon«le03/i^warket0iieated^ transports 
' oostssensitlvè industries will for the most part avoid;.HI as .a r -, ;i
'/production ,.cen0Q heoause of its, peripheral .looation*.' Thus* they 
■ will/no doubt be,of oensiderahle satisf$0 tion to : MinOOtis/ : ■ . .
,|nduçtrlâ.l Development / n i t # . On/the. other hand* they rofleet .in- ;' / .. ' 
Oonsiderable .measure- the ready availability/in Alt for. many yeays of 
' cheap imported grain and feedstuffs* a situation which'is.now coming 
% to. an end as' described: in chapter; 6* ; Honathales.s, tlio Order'III 
. rGSUlts indicated above demonstrate that éven a. seripus transport cost 
'handicap pmi bp overcome,by nister producers , given the right -ciroum- 
:;.stanaô3,. /\ /';
■ The other'non^*l#ai7mai%4t«orionted; transport^s.onsitive 0rder*
:ls' actually three. Orders 17* XI :sM'X?I » .combined’ for reason#, of 
disclosure /in the Oensus tables ireXating.-to/maiicet .areas:'but otherwise 
disaggregated, into ; two,. compo.hents j ,17" and XI 1 XVI*. / ' Order .17 
. comprises, the chemical ,and allied trades,./ Order XI'encompasses, the ;■
, leather mid:fur industries# .Order X7Î includes.all Industries not :y// , 
/ classified elsewhere and conforms to nc ocplioit' principle of olassf./ //
- Ification such âs similar raw.^ mater] 0,1: common techn'oiogy*. - The . . / ^
Ml; for. Order I7 in., 1965 v/ae 0,95# i For Orders XI and X7I| it;was an- " / /
even, lOY/er 0*20#,: / .Since both-figures are oorapietely ih keeping with/;
. the hypothesis. tmd^r reyiaY/* it may be that Order III/is; (or has been),
à special:oaso,,/_/? / , ' - ' ' . /- ,.,/' /. ;
■: -, . : To sum up'7 we, .have- been tes ting - the - .general 'hypothesig. that
industries Y/hich are transport cost sensitive according to UK figures ;/ 
.. .vàll either be .entirely absent from ./HI or»-, if present:-there» they/will 
; either be local 'marketeorlented or characterised by m  LQ < 1*0# '
,We found first/,,that while six (or 6(^ 0:-of the 10 iiidustriàl ; absentees 
in A 963,-were indeed t0nsport'cost ; sensitive »ohly'-cyie'of them seemed//.; 
-v0;be“decisively 00# ' On the/other hmid^ .Lpn'^ timisport çonsideratic 
/wore not hooessarily param.ount in the other five cases* / .Secondly» , - ; ■
.'■.eaoH'of the three Ulster/market-'oriented mnufaoturing Orders waS //
- ' transport obst Senëitive, . ' Third, only one.,.of-.Fbhe t?70 :a'on^ Ulster7
/ ; ' The îèathor industry (Order XI) depends very, .largely on imported ,,
-..skins* - Assuming; that. the bulk: of its - output ,.is lexpprted*# 0  is /•:
■; ' s’parcely surprising that the industry is' traneport^c.osttsensitive»/ and /;'.. 
, / tiiat it has a /low LQ* ' See Isles ^ Guthbprt (;1957) # Hp$: 65^66# . , ■ /
^  //:/ ;/://-y
market-prlonted but. triuispgrt-cost^ s^ensitiye. nisumfaotuning Orders, had 
a 1963 LQ. > 1#0. It follows that. our.hypothesis sèems to bo much mord 
valid than Invalid although tho oorroboratlve evidence, cited, is not ; 
overwhelmingly oogont.
In Table 9*16* we, preseiit. oomparable HI for 1958 :and'1963 \ X
based upon net output data from the éenÇuè of iwcduetion for.eaoh of 
tho industries or industry groupings .shovm in Table . Various / - ,
corrélation analyses wore carried out to see whether the 'equivalent 
LQ values and TOHÔ.ratios were related* Surprisingly* they were not* 
at- least'in any/significant 'way*■ For .example*" assumed that the/: . 
IEH0evel-LQe > 1*0 (K « 1?) should oorreiate rather.closely with the ’ 
comparable HJ TONO ratios expressed as-à percentage of . their U K . 
analogues (e*g#7 when x W 2,59» y « 96), : In fact* the resulting • 
r -value v/as. 0*00008# . Leaving x the same but changing y/to the ;, / ; 
aotiml ratios v/hen 2*59#%y - l^v2)* r bpoame, ;
*0*002, Similarly* the Order-level LQ.and/UI TOHO ratio data / :
correlated very poorly# The LQs of .a number of ii'idustries or industry 
groupings increased in value between 1958 and.1963 despite spniétiméà /' ■ 
substantial transport cost handicap®,;(e*g** MLH 422*2)'# . Other
evidenao could be cited* But eho^h ,has-already .been said to /. . . ;
establish conclusively that the; transport cost sehsitivity of .an ' ; ;
industry in./Ulster is a poor ;’guide .to its location quotient.
The GQNO Ratios ' ■: :
As indicated by Table 9*14# .communication. costs /on the whole in ,.7;/./ 
HX*s manufacturing; sector during I965 were much like their/UK ; - 
counterparts relative to net output with t W  notable exceptions of . 
m i  469*2 mid thrê HI.H groupings». 2lt + ■229*2; + ' 23l+'i239*l + 2407 :3.6109 
and 431*55 + 491*99* Vdiy these industries. should deviate so markedly Y 
from thé; norm. ; however* is by no. means, obvipus• ;. ; In■ chapter 8» .we ' 
established that GGHO ratios are-not very significent for our purposes* 
Accordingly.» we,.have hpt attempted any.'khôrouÿi m'lqlysis' .ofvthe. HI / . 
data#/" ' ''■-" :■:' V- :
/V /F.
/ ï:
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Sutnmary and Conclus ions . .
Ml. is thé UK0: most .peripheTal: region and'the,only .one/to ' 
oonduot its o m  census of .production,./ Its census, reports ère ' 
published annually r^ ith a yéàr, tiRie lag .between, the dg^ite of./ ;/. ;
publication and the year mentioned in the titlev •'Unlike their ' ' . . . 
. Whitehall oounterparts»,the Stormont atatisticimïé■have àolleétèd: ; ' ,
transport payment data from larger firms every year singé; 1951" ./, : ‘
resulting in home'unique' time series .mid. pf oviding aii /:'
A opportunity for trend analyses* Uorfévér» ,bür. primary bbjeotive lii 
this chapter,has hot;been 'to. investigate historical developments; but;'/ . ■ 
to compute TCMO and GCMO ratios' comparable to.the:I965 W  ratios in .
• chapter 8 for as mai’iy MI manufacturing industries as the data.;would 
, alloTf. ■ In practice» this meant only 31 MLHs or. MLII groupings'ih 
sharp ■ contrast to the li'9..MLHg distinguished at the.;national levb3i# '• 
Part of this ' disparity ATàs oaused by the relative, narrowness of
■ Ulster*s industrial base ; the ' province .had ■ IQ fewer' types of. /y ' '■ ' h
manufacturing industry.than the kingdom in I963* -But much more'
■'important’was, the danger, of disolosure*./:- A majority of Ulster,*s '
,manufacturing industries had 100 ,fevr establishments to permit/publication^
. 'of separate industry figures* ;' In the event*;transport costs relative . 
to net output were slightly higher.in;IX than the UK overall and 
communication oosts;'.v/ère slightly lower# Thés.è/aggTegate results ,:'//'
: were broadly echoed ut thé Order and lEH levels 'although there' were ;
. the : Inevitable, exceptions* / " / •' -
A second but subsidiary obje.ctive in this chapter has been to •
■ make use of . the published historical data on transport payments by 
Ml manufacturers to determine whether or;not transport costs as an 
industrial cost item. have altefed' in imp'ortanoe.. oyer ' time * We f omid/ /, ' 
for manufaoturing as a whole that transport payments relativo/to net ■.
;■ output,-increased between 195I ,and 1955 but then beghn /to fall; this ; / 
de 0 line continued wit il 105# the end of , the period for which, we had 
'data (more recent figures: have since .become available)# Transport /: 
payments, however, do hot equal total transport outlays and an.official 
total is available only for I963* Thüs we had to construct our ovm , 
total transport cost timo ,series*/, . Bxpressihg the results of this 
exercise as a proportion of net output, we determined that MI*3 total 
. transport cost/net manufacturing output ratio rose/steadily botweon
1953 and I965» ,on OTrn**accoiint transport rose' - 
faster .than-:/ta?ansport finding nms - contrary •
tov:the oonyehtional .v/isdom which holds that.%tran8ipo3?t. costs have; ' , . ;
been declining over time relatiy©: to maniifactnring output*, : Thus it 
is clearly of maj or si^lificahoe, cspcqlally since the I968 Transport , 
Act promises to boost the relative importance of,trans%)oft:outlays as 
an industrial cost' item even furthoj?*At the Order level, v/e vjere - 
able to oonstrhot meaixingful' estimates/ of .total 'transport cost trends 
only for the textile industry*' They revealed a; more or' less continuous 
decline,in the total transport cost/netYtextile output ratio#
Despite the'foregoing^ , none of the-findihgh,'in this, chapter ■'
contradicts our earlier , conclusions concerning.Ulster in chapter, 6 * i. , : 
It whs'■suggested there# for exam%)lçÿ that transport costs are not/ah. '
. important constraint'oh,the deyeiopment of many.manufacturing industries 1: 
in MI# We found here that even relatively high TOMO ratios have not 
seriously impeded the, growth of the industries to v?hioh /they apply,. ■,
that there is no,general relationship be Ween on industry's trmicport 
cost sensitivity .andfaits location qiiotieht mid. that four of the ,■ : . .
10 industries entirely absent from MI. in I963 were transport, cost 
insensitive# It was also suggested in .phapter 6 that.'trahspoi^ t costs 
are very important .to some ■ types ' of'..industry* - Aguin, we, produced : ’ ' ; ' ■ : ■ 
further evidence herd in support of this; conclusion* ■' . '
■ We cohcltided in chapter 8 on thé./bàBis of an. miàlyslB liivolvihg 
,UK ÏCIO and GCMb ratios rather than the', underlying' cost data, :per se ,. ; 
that communication:and tfansport costs seemed to correlate poorlyi 
Since our statistical;findings were fully corroborated by logic# .wo ., 
did not.pursue' the matter further at the UK level#, A similar statistical 
analysis using MI ratios as inputs hlso corroborated oiir initial : .
conclusion*. But..mi analogous, enquiry involving the actual : transport. ; 
and communication cost data for/.MI, revealed a relatively, indeed a 
disconcertingly, high correlation bétwoen, the two variables * . In : 
light of this ; unexpected difference,in the results. of the/ ratio and 
cost analyses, it is Cleàr that until more rosearoh hao been undertaken , , 
the question as to whother trouBpo3?t and communication costs are closely 
rolated, or otherviise cannot be resolved conclusively* In the meantime, /
.y A . ; ityremaiiis a -priori groundsy to. believe that! any apparent '
' ":/:ealatibashlp'can be /other, thân e ith é r tenuous ,or spurious* • y - , •
/ A-final potuü wprth noting; is that own-aooomt transport :Ÿ#8 - - 
fa. ' 6oh#d@rably imbr®"Wpôrtunt'in.Ml' than 'thé; UK 'diù?lng 103#'.partly/ "
■ ' .bWause , ,of : #e.A Ulster Transport. Authority *s near-mbnopoly of inter#
' fa urbàh fqr0 ire,/0 àdj hauïü^/a^^ in chapter 6; emÉ partly due- y.
y U :/ ' " tb/a difference./ih'/W dVeralPpiarket structure of producers in the - /
'■/ / / ,,./ tub areas# ; Indeed, it wpuld appear from, ouryevidence that market y .. 
,. A / ./structure'has; become the prime '&ëWrminant/of' the Pim^accoimt/ , • 
./ ,\p transport nilx in "MÎ industry with the; abrogation of the UiA*s
' A // privileged position in I966* hocal .market-drlèhted firm# prefer .
- ./ ■'• '. to''.operate.-their own roach vehicles5 . nôa0ôeal»iaèrket0rientod ■
/;.. A cpmpaniQS make Use/predominantly..of purchased transport* ' .We turn now 
to / look a t transport and Gommunicatlon expenditures by Scottish 
y!' manufacture## 'y - - '';'/ , fa' y -
' •}
\ rËMTAOTmï# #  ÈobuîMm): (rR^ apoEu^  A m  oommioAmoN 0os9?a& 1^63
' ïntroduotlm ' -V'' ' . ■■'  ^• • / /. ' ' ' - , - •■'> ■
 ^. ■ ;■ ■ ■ -)'C la chapter 7 *^ w,:svggesteci thàt' distanqe .ha,s’ he en an important . , 
‘oonstraint'on' the flow of Brltieh interregional migx’fcnits.. to; Scotland ■ ■ ■ 
■ daring, .most of the postwar period, \ <Althpngh: the -prohleoï would np\7 
-, S0SÇI to be Gasing somewhat# it has h^ f;no maàas .dlsappeared, . la.
; this chapter., we , set out the facts, as determined. %: the Oonsus of 
iroduotion^ ooncernliig distance epsts in che.'.Scottish raailufaeturiag..,
:. sectoi' àhd compare', our findihgé with ont^ ] ogo#. .data, for'MI and the hlW '
. iPhh analysis is Crossmsectional^ ' rO] a ta ng oaly to .I9S3# for..,,reasons ' 
.developed earlier. , pensus f i^ires, of course , tell one nothing ah out 
%^8yoholp^oàl distWdOÿ" à point whihh should .be 'horne' in-Blind when ,■/■ ' . - 
, Bs^ssing, qirr statistical: find ' ‘ ' , ■ • ' .
V. ïhe 1963 Oensus of Production collected detailed;distance cost. 
data ,frotJi Scottish firms hut, published (part-135$. ;^ dhlQ 147)- only, , ,; ,; . .
the payments to other, organisations foh transport^ ; ., It did not ■ ;
publish any;statistics .on own#aoôdunt transport outlays or 
' o'otamüîiication costs#' Furthermore, / the. published material related . 1 "'if
to all firms whereas 01^  ,^ d  '% analyses .relate entirely to
(ilar^r* ),-firms: employing 29 or. more persons# In addition, the 
♦soiallerl-densus, respondents:, were exempted from all questions concerning 
trmisportland Gommmilcatioh costs, Ëiese pi'Oblems Wei’s overcome only, 
with, the active assistance, of the Board .Of l’rade*s Business . ' , ;.,,
Statistics Office ,v4ii.0h made available s, ; • . . ■ 1
• ■ a)' "aggregate transport cost data 'for larger firms' by ■ ■ ' ' '
- -.--^:îyOrdQr;;àhd#^^^ "L ..." " : v.- -  '
b) 'similar Inforim oh.'Communication costs - . ^
., 1 ^ c) the ' grossing {factors i;sed .for converting the larger-^fim '.a : y , 
i , " .. ' ,'ceneuq results' into 'all*fi3m data#
,;lDhUSy, it became possible to deflate thé publish^ output statistics,
■ and to compute larger'^ firm TqhO .and -QONO ratioh for .all nmi,ufaoturlng ^
., . : . Induqtileç in 'àootland thé e % C é j k > ü  ' on of a- immber dominàted %  ' .V,
. pue or. at most* a Kaiiclful of èstaVii h no its; end. therefore, suhjeot to 
. / . thé dlsoioqufo, p'rovi^ of thé' éèhsuë# , Th#e provisions y of bourse,'
are- designed to, protoct Bhc o ommofblàl liitére et s 6f individual ,, '•
' Gompaniés ahd mç'ah oh l otnerwise-".publishable, obîieus ^ information Is . - : 1
tfëatM as: bohfidehtiàl* ' Ih iàot*" disclbsuré'afféoted 22 .liLHs in 
Soôtlàhdÿ' .or, lB#hM of. the uumb# f published Inf breiation le '■
',. ■ available at thé" ^  viVidiy ÿét again one of tlié '
. frustratiozïs involved ih &ôrhing; with regional: data# . . t
. .. ' , . v ,  : Despite thé' W  hêlp, ozie âifflGulty remained in the i-my
, . , ■:dj| bringing about ; çonp^àfabiT ? vy between the ^ Êqottish' transport cost - - '
, ' . : static tics : and those fbr .the, ÙK and 1Ï .|.t #11 be recalled that the 
, ■ ' latter sets. .Of ^^rbs'i were disa^ into' owâéaccOuht outlays .and
" payments to others* g?he. otm*àcobunt data were then nmltiplied by
-■ ; . ,‘109^ 5 to. GbBipehsate forfcertain^(^nsUà; omissions^;. Unfortunately, it 
/ proved"impossible W  M  this ' adjustmeht to the Scottish figures since
• >, we' were. unàble uo effect a meohlngilil. disaggregation of the-.total ' '
, •transport .cost, info) Lation. ..•#& hand, ■ the B01‘ .was prevented .
,; '' . by tirnb, .cost Tand.[.disclosure ' cb%tr#ntsiffoiB providing the desired v
■ ■ f;. ■' bréalhlo\#v On the othe an attempt, at reconciling :bhe published ' ,■
■• .paÿmehts ' data with the unpublished totalvtrEmsport cost information
proved abortive because the f oroier .were, roimded,. to tha nearest : one,
\ . 'hundred thousand pounds, while/thé latter were rounded to*the nearest.'
' ■ ' . thousand# Owing to the n  la,tively .small, sums involved in -many .cbses,
. tliiB 'dis^  ^ out»,,,tor.b0. #dtioal*; ' Oohsider.iflLH 261 for
. 'instance*, ; .ïraiisport, enppnditurès :in 1$63 by the .larger Scottish ' . ■:
;  ^manufacturers/ in this indUs# ^IggOOO# Transport payments
. .: 1 .as'd' prbpbrtl on. pf. total transport obsts at the UIC leveii equalled
; ' „ ""'..97.#5$'#.', i#e è # omi^acoptmt outlays ! %%rS/ minuscule* But a payments \ _
/ / ;. fi^re /could, not /be fiubliBhed for Bcotl#d because ; the/ smallest -
/;,V ;// , poBSible publishable number y/às Ê100,000, a sum five times the total /
- '/.'.'cos'ts,/lnou^  -ThuS#/./in#he:..case of, Scotland#;/we liad to forego the .
'.Vi-/. /.-:'qwh#-aocount tA%nsport,,:CoSt adjustment "carried oilt,:Oh the BE and h.I '■■■ ’■:■ 
data. However# the practical ;cm%séQUéhces,of this, situation, hre 
i not that Importaiit in aggregate terms#. , ■ ; ; ' ■
adjuobment/.-raised,/total' tr;msport; bdStS bÿ i&20,48 #^:OÙp, ■ '■
lu hi#, totai:traneport.^cos %#re; raised. 1#  &^25#000 or 4*45^* a.; ,, '
It is unlikely. In view of the historiqal'propenBlty. tov/arcls own-aooomt 
..transport in Ulster;that, any qohoeivahle Scottish percentage iiicreaso . 
would .exceed.4*4* Bven in the case 'of individual î/ÎI»Hs,, the , ovm-account 
adjustment could not raise total transport costs,, to take ah extreme / 
exarahlé, hy ■more; than, 9?^ * Vfith thé possible exception of ÎWI 212 
(of* App* C)# this situation would,be most unlikely; to bo,even 
approximated, in reality* . \Ye can-therefore eonc3.ude that, the 
Scottish transport cost data en’G reasonably comparable with, those for 
the im .and ill* i , ■ ' , . . . p .
W O '  and CCHO Ratios-V/. i V , ' ■
/ ■ / In the chapters on distance . costs, in the UK and HI, we devoted . ■ 
a great deal of attention to various background' and other issues 
of considerable intrinsic interest but not always ger.aiane, as it turned 
;■ ’ - out, to. the; main thrust, of our..argument* . .It. is not essential, nor ■
even: .possible in. some instances due to lack of data, : to duplicate the 
i more valuable .of the previous investigations here. A fortiori* 
there is no need to repeat the enquiries carried Out earlier which 
proved to be either tangential in nature or simply .abortive# This 
b^rings ué to the : heart of thé present chapter, vis*, what were the 
: ■ . TOHO and COHO ratios, in the. Scottish manufacturing .sector during ;
/ 1969, and how: did those ratios compare to those for;, the UK and
' :'v- ' - . ; \ i; ;. ' -  : '
- Table 10.1 sets out the basic facts* V/e can deal suaimarily 
/ Y/itli ;tho ' GGIO ratios in the table because it was Shown earlier that .
'■ they are of little relevance to indus trial. Inobility* Indeed, they 
are mentioned here at all mainly to abound .off the analysis* On the 
\ whole, the ■>Scottish COHO ratios were little different from their HI 
, ' . aiid UK counterparts* That is to say, they; were generally-low and ;
/; ihsignifioant* ’ .There was one notable exception, to this generalisation,
however, vim*, MhH 455 (fur. products).' . The Scottish COHO ratio for 
this tmi v/as an astounding 6*5!^ '^; the equivalent UK ratio was only 
- 0*7^ *^ ' Prima fàéio-this sort /of discrepahoy seems tmbelievable*
.1 But eyon.if it i.B; true, the Scottish industry Was extremely small ih ■ 
19,65' (the larger firms had an estimated 128 employees altogether).
'. More ' importantly# the -industry was in decline at the. national level
’(of,.; HoY/ard^  1968, Table 9)*
Turning to ,the TCNO ratios in,Table iO*!# the aggregate 
results oonforBi exactly to what one woiîld; expect frora our liypotheais 
concerning distance costs and industrial mobility. ; The Scottish 
ratio (5*9/0 was slightly higher tlnm its .UK equivalent but
lower than the HI figure (6.2?y)* : Taking HI to-be the most peripheral
ÏÏ.K region and discounting the likelihood■of significant interregional 
variation in the transport cost burden.borne by manufacturers, the. 
above spread# or something close, to it# is precisely what one would 
anticipate* It follows that thé.Scottish and UK TCHO ratios should 
correlate rather closely* We tested this assumption at the M.1Î level 
to get the maximum number of observations# As has been argued previously# 
Order-level correlation analyses are probably best eschewed when 
comparable data .are available, ,
Table 10*2 presents the ÎM-Iével results. In general# they 
corroborate our argument that the Scottish and UK figwee are probo^ bly - 
closely assooiatod with H -.95# 0,60; this is quite a high figure#
espe0lally when it is.recalled that the Scottish transport cost data , 
are - unadjusted and thus not strictly comparable to their UK counterparts,! 
Even higher coefficients of determination are'evident'ih the table 
for some limited.groups,of Mils# e*g* # metal goods# textiles# timber 
and furniture, and- paper, printing and publishing* ' 0bntrarily# other 
groups#, e.g.## food aiid drink# chemicals#. motal manufactures#
.onginèering and electrical goods# clothing# and building materials# 
displayed only middling degrees of association, i.e*# r-Valiies between 
0*5 and 0*7* Some of the several ui'ispeotaoular results may. reflect ,
U genuine divergence from the general situation*. •Alternatively, they 
may be due to small H-values, Oortainly# that would appear to be true ,
, of MLHsv491H -96 (miBcellaneous-roaalufacturing)*
Further■support for our- contention that TOHO,ratios should not 
vary widely by region in any systematic way is provided by a linear 
correlation of the- Scottish and,HI TCHÔ ratios* ..Because of the 
widespread disclosure problem in;HI#.we could only got 15 sets of 
bivariatG data# i,e* # H « 15# 4Yet they yielded mi r^ rvalue of 0*56 
which is similar to# but less than# , the corresponding. Soo.tland-UK , 
figure (0,60)* This finding is entirely reasonable since .une would ; .
axpoct from thé three,aggregate TOHO ratios in Table 10*1 that the \ .,
Scottish-^ UK figures would correlate more closely , than the S.cottish-NI . !
data, but that the. tv/b correlation coefficients would not be greatly, r 
dissimilar,. - .■ •
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Hpte* d =» oonfidential duo to/rîslc. of cliaoloBure. 
f d7 * ambiguous as to whotbor d or
Bourcooi Cha*: 6 Bs 9 and uiij)ubllBhed data from the 1963 Consus of .'Produotlon#- : '
. .Wo,have qstablishod then that; all three sets of TONG ratios 
in Tablé 10*1.« the Soottieh* thé HI.and"the UK figures - correlate 
closely,enough .for one to conclude that they are basically similar.
But there, are some px’onoimced. disparities in the. TQHO ratios for \ 
individual Mlis * Çonside?? for instance .Mhlîs 215 239#2/3 in
the ;S?ood and drink group. -KlPl) refers to milk products. , ’ : , 
.V/liereas the HI and UK ratios for this industry are both of unequalled 
side.;relative to the other HI and UK ratios, the Scottish ratio# , while 
làrm -uer se. is relatively diminutiye* . .Probably the industry - in 
Scotland is local market-oriented* In contrast# the. HI Industry ie. 
'likely geared to the GB market*^ The high BK ratio may reflect the , 
existence of significant internal economies of scale making it worth 
while foà? enormous English plants to incur heavy tx'ansport costs in , 
order to reap these economies* i.'Wall ^ Son*s. ice cream operations 
are a case in point (cf* App. A)., . î.îLîî 239#2/3 largely 3%fors to 
soft drinks#: à: classic ’residentiary* industry to Use-P.S. Florence’s 
terminology. . The = Scottish TGHO ratio is an incredible 49*9/* or 
roughly twice the.HI'and UK' figures# suggesting that the market area \ 
served by the average plant in Scotland (there were approximately 
76. ’larger’ establishments in the region during 1963). is generally 
larger than elsewhere in the kingdom*.
'■;{ .■.. :' %' A nUmhor ' pf- .cmqplouous UiSpàrltioo ara ovideiit taRong,!tlic■', :
; ' 6h@0loàlp. ! %  Sodttich/doke" oyen industry (îJLîl 261)# for,
V -. -, ; ? iÛ8t# é o #  :. d is p la y s  an e x tra m e ly  low  ,TOHO r a t i o  W /1963, r e la t i v e  - 
. ; ■ ?;:?:? tW  ,W #  a ; whole (2ÔV0/)./ ' 'A p a r t ia l ,  e x p la im t im  f.o r t h is  .phenoi,;onon 
\  .w # / th é ' absence' o f  AÎânnfàoturèd.f uel plmite i^ i Sco t IË id  (S o O ttis h
• ' / :/W xQo,.W  n o te d  in ; a  'd e ta ile d  oaee qtitdy\-b0l 6?/#/;d>u nob open t i l l  th e  
/''''--Y \":'ehd e f '1963)#'.,,.- l l^ m fa è t i î r e d  f u o l  p ro d u o e rs : InC m  nuchliighea? '
. ,/ - ’ ; .transport vdbetê ?th% : coke ' oven operators keing, çbnaimeri.<r^  ihan
■', ?p#dueer4orient^ to tho; situation further ootith#: './/Two-'
, very-: important oonWisims^ fOll6$: from the, di#] ^ onoy be#een the
, ;;//!'■?Bo'ottibh a #  UK ratios.' /' Pirbt^ ,a/'low, rat^p dOoc not qiéceséarlly 
:?■ -?Y', .;!iehoté' transport; oqet .ihsensitiyityw'V';':?'# ''#/ thë e:mmple of MiH 261 
; ' : Y . .(in Sootimid)# it Imy eimply fefleot the adapt tion of a transport- 
obetveenaitiv# industry ;to ' thé:: ëdmçmie':faot* oJ ijfo together with 
the obntihuei viability of !small plants nerving: limited markets 'or' 
forming' part of vertiqally .integrated/, s truott tree * BooondXy^ ;- the?/' ■ 
slad/of/a TGHG?fatio is a finiotibh?hot .only of the eoonomio.? .' /y 
ëharaotéristios ooMoh.to the firks; eomprising /the ?ih%stry conberned # 
bùt . also of.,- the ■• degree of hetorbg%iei'ty ;;in the/industry 
diversity is the norm rather than,/the èkoeptidi,# ; then./rati.o valx\ês .■ 
boooilu ■'extremely vulnerable tb'. ,the. nature Of the. -establishment mixes 
undo lying them. This boi%;g,tl# oàëe#? wou%:bd ,'m'ostYUsefuf ^
as part of future .densW publibationb# theré oould?;be-/iûqlUd8d' .
\ information', on .the?ràiage . of seleoted 'vasriables "in?ad^  ^ to ; the; '? • 
T ??. 'Y '??' Y Y : -YYy;? -: '., ;/::/) ;/
yy\ ; . T he (!ILH''2flt^ ).iWas' bharàotefised : "
,,.' V,; b y ? m ' èxtfé'oiely.---. la%e T O #  ratio ■ (39*4/) ' i h  -'lpSj*;.'' C^ily the /soft:?;-.
/'/.:/' /.&in%c' produdefs/fa^^ r transport ioqst/burdéh* .-'-''i'Binqd.'.the-/'?
Beqttish/figure was/ over twice its UK ecpdyaZent# mid .si^ë 
?/ .? indu tmr generally is ' rbnovpied for its small' plants #d' strong: local 
? \;? fl rket: orientation# one'much ccneludo that the..,mrkèt in' Boétlaud -.
: .?yy was less oqucentratoct spatially than Dlsoviiore aud?therefbfé more;?- 
o.Ostly to service• : Unf drtunatoly# the risk of disclosure: prevented 
■ ' ; ;vthé publication of comparable HI data. It would'.:;bé./8urprisihg#',
,Y hoT#vei'# if. the Hl/rati vms as high as that for Bcotlahd. :/ ■ Y
m  ,
MiH 27.2#1 (pharinaceutioal px’epvas'atimm) was almost transport- 
cost free in Sootland dui'lng IgGp relative to the UK generally. The . 
minuscvilq Scottish TGHO ratio (0*8/) suggests either a pronoimoed 
ox^ iontation tov/ards the local ino,rket, or# more likely, a, heavy 
reiiahce ,,on the post for distribution pufposes. In contrast to
MXiH 272*1#‘IÆLE 275*1 (vegetable and animal 613,s and fats) exhibited . 
a high degree of sensitivity to transport costs both in Scotland and. 
the kingdom at largebut the Scottish TCIC ratio (22,7/^ ) was almost 
twice that for the UK^ . Hot surprisingly,, the Scottish industry was 
characterised by a large number of small plants and vezy low value 
. added relative to gross output* - Both average plant siso and tho 
value added/grOSS output ratio wore higher at the national'loveX of 
:■ eggrego.tion; -Finally# one might; mention MjH 276 (synthetic resins , „ 
and plastics materials)* The low .Scottish TGHO ratio for this 
industry (both absolutoiy and relatively) probably reflected the 
Irighly^integrated character of much of the region’s sole .petrocheraical 
complex at Gr^mgemouth (but compare the BXI, case study below)*
Steel tube production (Mil $12) iii Scotland displayed a 
considerable degree of transport cost sensitivity during I963, both 
in;absolute to3.vns/and relative to the national picture, suggesting 
that while basic steel production might be economic in the region 
(of* MbH 311), steel processing might better be car3?iod out closer to 
major markets (of* the discussion of the Scottish steel.industry in 
. oh* . 11)* ' IWh more encouraging for Scots are the TOIO ratios ,
' pertaining to' the key engineering; and elootrical.goods sector (Order ?I)• 
Hot only are these ratios generally low, but they are frequently 
l o v / e r  t h a n  comparable national averages,. In part, this situation . 
rèfiëcts:firms’ pricing policies.as explained for example in our ; 
case study below of IBM Greonock* It may also mirror the strong 
.Gkport orientation of many Order VI establishments in Scotland* -
Tablé 10,1 shows that both motor vehicle (Mlî 381) and pram 
and hand-truck (389): manufacturers were at a o.oïisiderablo transport 
cost disadvantage in Scotland during I963* In fact, this disadvantage 
.would likely have proved decisive with Bootes and Leyland at the >
. beginning, of'the 1960a had not the government intervened in their 
expansion décisions * It will be noted that Vauxhall and Ford have .. 
no Scottish production facilities* .Scotland’s adverse transport ;
■ ■dost ..differential_ prqbably als o qxplains • the >diminttlv@' size of ;■ r;
ÎÉAÏ 309 in tho fegiomîc -this i%iduatiy in? 1963  ^qomeiatèd of only ?/ 
eight ontablidlimeiltô- (6; of tWw ’ lasher’ ) : and 200 empieyëèa à
'y y :;- . ■■..a,,? y ;,
. ; y,.. Y  Three motal' gq'ods ' industflea toolsmid, implenients >{UlsE 391} # ■ 
outlox’y (592) mid' metal o'6#tainër8?(395)! - suffered" from mi above-
■ ' Y average _ t) u port' obst burden!in 8cotlmid '&ifi% A '
qtliei*: parv j of tho; kingdqni* ;. The métal ' bontainor industry has already 
boon dlscuoSvd c«t length Ijf ohaT/kore 5 and 6 v/Uoré’fit./Ms shom- that  ^
tra.ospox’t ; oo'^ tis playdd a m&jbr role in plant looatien dojcisicms#. and/ 'A' Y"-Y:^c . \  ; Y:Y Y ' ...... Y  .that tho Rbiri at i ea of ■..most ï plants was restricted to •. quite a Small y- 
radius, -Appendxx/B'contains a note on ,cutlery prùûuqtion* ^
Transport costs afe:hot ; aii important Coneidéràtion; in this industry ; ■ 
relative to bthea?' factors//.partly because tho post" is one of thé . 
distribution nethods used,; . :|n contrast# r>ootland .would,appear to b#  ^
! at a soribus ;;transpo,rt cost disadvmrfcago with regard to toOl and , . . ’
■'■ ' ': ',...Y,_:. '■ ' - . A. ■. -A'. . _ >■; •' , •... ■' '. ...
imploLient prodUctibn* This may explain .why, -bho ACgionaî industry .
■ ■ /•. ■'•. A- rnqludihg: producers employing feqer,thmi; 25: parsons. ^was so small in >/
, " ? . 1963 ;(# establishments: and jgOO.'emhlcyee .Y/'/Y- "■/ ■ - ;y; ;... =,
?. ’ ,, : ' . Scotland was also at a sovere ,;%ahspqrt oogt disadvantage,./in ■
. . AI963 with rospedt tq .thé # oduptionfof leathea^  goods. (MXiE 432)#. fur . y
. !  -YY^ 'Y f YYYY'''.Y, Y- q V.: :
/; ( products (433)/'pottery (462^ Gbment (464) and plastics moulding ,
. anë fabricating (496)#. ??$pwevdr#/ this situation is /less, gloomy than:
:’/Y/'it^ mey appear Ibrima .facie since': only the. latter '# 0  industries were ' 
labelled :bÿ;Howard (I9W/Table 9) as "expanding^# He was!' .■ ,
: ,r^  "ofldoursQ# :td .thé "UK as a'whola*. But these industries . .
■,A . . have also been,expanding in?gddtlWd/! /Associated Portland Cement#
■••' ■ ' ■■- - : ' ' '•/ 'Y,':"' ', . A -A A ' ' ' ' • ' '' ' ' ' a ' ' A, ' ' ' .’ ' ' ' À., À • 'Tor exo 'iule# opened: a 4CÛ# 000-ton cement :V/orks at'BiUibar in 1963
. yY . .r:' . ' ir' ''' ',:Y-\ - •' :/{' . Y:/ V (see Apn, A) to .supply a big' chunk :6f the ..OOO^ OiDGytm regio^ ^^  ^ market
.(as it was then) and'to reduce the : transport costs. involved in meeting . y  ' 'YY' V' Y i/'Ÿ / ' : ; _ - ^, Scottish domcuid /with aement' produced/ih: thé TWmç8?Mçdvjày areU,-
. A . Thé plant was - built so large to ta)o at least sqme;advantage of the
substmitial boohomies of scale iiihoront in 'ceiAoht manufacture. It .
.•: Yio,;interosting to ;.note ■ that dçoisibh oh thé- lîUiite’ works m s  ;
■ ■ very much a product YOf 'its timés^* : Ead.it boeh onLy a few 'years' , ' Y  , %' Y!; \\ -;\Y ' . • /;. / :Y. . , - . - YY. ,
I" . vt.
cr. '#mt BhookAttp .APOM,", T#m.mrnsnt Aïoaayi ,■
Ootob% i97W,:p!r7Wi, & 1?0*
A.'Y  A, :
;Y:à - ' -Y.
-'Y ,=
later, -thé, .qutbqme' mightihavê been quite different in light of. ' 
nqvr.developments# partloulaily .B.R’8 ti'uinloai rates on cement and 
the 4mrton Horthfleet' plant now being/ .built bn the Thames ■'opposite , ■
Tilbury*', Plastics nipulhiug end. &bricating .has also .expanded in : !' 
.Scotland recently (of, our case stutiy of ITJB Plastics below)* .It 
is not; readily apparent; .why .the Scottish TOHO ratio for this industry ■. 
v;as so high in 1965* A baokgrouiid .pépér .dated 29 i1ay.>190 -prepared ■ ' 
for the..Lothians: Régional Survey and Plan- by îir*. J*T* Hughes 
attributed Grangemouth’s relative lack of Wl.496 firms to high 
. transport .'costs : bn finishod plastiqs goods#;, but ..our experiencb... suggests 
that# for-many.firms in this.industry# transport costs are hot ml 
importait- location factor* It may well.bo that.HLH 496 in a highly 
heterogeneous grouping of .Gstabli hmonts* . y : ,
. '. The. fpfegoiiig suggests th"’ L our; earlier oohcliisioh concerning
the basic similarity .between the" Scottish# HI and’OK /TOHO!i'atio / , 
distributions .uieeds -.qualific.cition* ; It is clear. first; tha,t ‘ there 
.are/a large'/iiumbbr. of éxobpti.o.ns to the'goneràl'relationship* - 'v'-. : . 
These exceptions would appear to be cohoéntràted among the high* ./ ' 
transport-dost industries since the ^1963 f/"-values uertaining to Mills 
with above-average TO# Z"ut.ibs: v/ero' 0*34 ,(H/î^..,41) and 0, )2 . (H «, 8) 
for...8cotland (y) and't^  ^ UK :(%) and HI (y) and Sobtl'^ nd (x) '/.
respectively# whereas the equivalent f: -values/, for - Oil industries 
were ,0*60/aiid/O*.56' respectively# - That' is to say# the ratios for all 
industries, oofrelated mudh more closely thaii the ratios for high- 
transp.ort-oost MLÏÏS. only*. Thus#/ in the case of sevoral obviously / 
transport-cost-sensitive industries# the Scottish TOHO ratio was 
either much above .or much below the comparable UK, or .11 figiire# :'
.These industries wdfe concontrated iii qeftain Orders/thereby ,.' 
ekplainingv some of. the .r-value disparities in :Table 10.2*
Secondly# dissimilarities between the TGNO ratios for industries in 
different 'areas ' may be more . appaf ont ■ thmi;' real from .the viewpoint of . 
transport cost -sensitivity#//.. This is"especially tfuè/when a regional 
ratio,is low/in contradistinction to;an equivalent national figure#
YMLH 261 being thé most 8pG)ctaoùl^  Casé in point* ' /•■'/ .- // '
... m  V .  :
Traiisport Costs & the Lacmiae In the SGottish Industrial Structure
Four’ industries are missing from the Scotland columns in 
Table 10*1 apart from the 22 disclosure cases# to wit, IvjIHs 277*1»
396# 411 and 469*1* .Their names are listed below together with the . 
relevant ÜK TÇHO ratios* ' . Oomparable HI ratios, either do hot exist -. 
or are not available* , The question to, be answered is# can their ' 
absence be attributed to transport cost'sensitivity? /
m n  . ■ m&strv , '.y/^ y / ; . . UK?T0I0 Ratio ,
277.1 . . Polishes : : ! ; ■ - ' ' 6*7
396 jewellery# plate & refilling of .
precious metals 1,6
411 . Man-made fibre production 2*1
469*1 Abrasives." ' ■ 3*5
Three of the industries - 277 *1V,'396 and. 469.1 - in fact 
were represented in Scotland during-1963 but the 37 establishments 
involved all had fewer thaw 25 employéqs* .Mil 4II used,to have a 
Scottish'reprasentativa in the form of Hofth British Ray'oh Limited 
which opened its jedburgh viscose plant in 1929» \ Hov/eva,r#. this 
firm folded in 1956# but due' to inadequate scale, . inadequate . 
profita,bility# and inadequate ca,pital .rathor than excessive transport 
costs or distribution problems*,^  r It can .be cqnoiuded then that 
transport cost sensitivity had little to do with the apparent lacunae 
in the 1963VSoqttish industrial structure with the possible exception 
of MLH 277#1# point corroborated by .Table 7.25. in-chapter 7 wliioh 
shows that;establishments in the.other three industries under 
discussion were among the postwar.. migrants to Scotland and HI* 
However# since the juxtaposition of trazisport cost end migrant data 
is, the subject of the foilo\rlng chapter, we will not pursue this . 
topic further for the moment* ,v \ . .
Summary and Conclusions
Our purpose in this chapter has been first to present transport 
and 0ommuhioation cost/data for Uootlcùid from the I963 Census of 
Production equivalent, to. those.:shov/n earlier for the UK and HI*
0\7ing to certain teclinical difficulties# the ./degree of equivalency
^Of *. H* C * 130 ( 1967**60 ) 5 H*. A * \ Silverman # ed, # Studies in Industrial
Or,(/animation* Huffield College Social Reconstruction Survey# (London; 
Hethuén &. 06* Ltd., 1946)# pp.302-55#
actually■ achieved/in':the / case’; of! 'the 'transport cost ■ statistics
was not exact(i; v 'NohcthelessY it waè' sufficient .to ■ permit us; to ' • ■ .
.proceed with our .second objective, vis* # a cotîixja:rison..,of the Scottish,
HI and UK figpvep ccnverted into TOHp and'COHO, ratios* , Unfortunatcly,. 
the"comparison.:wus. hampered .by. thé .disclosure . provi.sioms pf the .. ./ : 
census which-veliminated.from individual consideration,22.Scottish 
industries, and 93 HI ones out of a possible total of 119* .However, 
the piPblem:did not/proVe critical .^
In view! of . theiiprelative .uiiimportanoe, little; .attention... vjas ; ; \ 
devoted to the OOHO ratios beyond noting .'that the Scottish figures 
were generally low, fmd .insignificai'it but in accord v;ith their UK 
and'NI couhterparts* ’ In other words, the COHOvra.tios provided very , 
few, surprisesAt thé aggregate .level, ■ the same thing, was true of !. ./ 
TONO ratios*. It was. expected, for example, - from ow; hypothesis 
concerning distance costs and industrial mobility that the TONO 
ratio for Scottish Pianufactiu’ers.. en' masse would bo higher than
the.! comparable UK figure (5.w8?o)' but. .only marginally so. . A corollary 
was, that the Scottiph and UK I'ONO ratios should display a relatively 
high degree of !association. This proved to bo the. case in fact;
the coefficiont of linear correlation for all MHs (N « 95) was
0.7792* Ahalogous : atmiysGS for more limited groups of MLHs genemlly 
reinforced the. view that the Scottish and UK ratios should be 
basically similar although some of:tho rosultaiit r-values were only 
middling in siae, and one.was both negative and negligible. .- 
Since the . oiore deviajiVb. results could have been caused by any one of 
. a number of unrelated factors, not much signifioai/tce was. attached . 
to them per se. Howover, they proved to be an adumbrution of later
findings. ' \ •/ ./ ■ . ' , :. '. !? A ' '
It .v/as. also expected from our'hypothesis5 1) that the aggregate .
8cottish TGNO ratio would be less ! thmi its NI equivalent # 2 ) whi].e 
the spread/botv/Gcn these r*atiOS: would be greater, than tho,-minuscule 
discrepancy' be twoen.-the : Scottish and UK'figures, ■ it would still be . 
relatively modest, and 3) that the linear correlation coefficient for' 
all Scottish and HI TONO ratios .(N, w  I5) would be relatively high 
but less than the corresponding Scotland-UK r-value. Again,- 
..expectations hère 6,brrob,orated by the facts (5#^» and 0.7585)*
/"Y: Y.
HeedlessYto .Say, ,thèse aggregate /findings did zipt alw^ f^s apply ? 
to individual MHs. Otherwieo, the revalues at the aggregate level 
would have been eyon higher, ,, Nonetheless, the nhmber of pronounced 
disparities between nominally similar Scottish# HI.and UK ratios was 
so considerable that we felt it necessary to probe deeper* into the ■
matter, , A correlation analysis confined to SGOttish and. UK
industries .with above-^ average TONO ratios yielded an r'-value of only. 
0*34 (h /« 43l), . a similar analysis rising Scottish vmd HI data
produced an' : r -value, of only 0* 32 ,(l » ; 8 ),., Since both those ^ results
wore much below the equivalent all#industry r -values (0*6 0'mid 
0*56 respectivoly.) j it followed that the! exceptions to our.aggregate 
findingsYwere .concentrated amongst, the industries most sensitive to 
traiisport posts* This oonclusion helped to:explain some of the 
r-value disparities in Table 10*2* , It also suggested that many 
iiigh-transport-cost industries in Scotland and HI wore characterised 
by local market-oriented production units incline with Alchian’e idea 
that the firm must h^apt in order to: maximig^ e the probability of 
adoption by its environment,^ or alternatively!Moulding’s homeostatic 
theory which visualiaesa firm’s behavibur as an equilibrating 
reaction to changes in the composition of. its balance-sheet*
AvaiiablG census data, of course,'neitbei’ corroborated nor, refuted ■
this conjecture*.
It would appear then that , a high TGNO ratio at the national . 
level may not nooGBsarily be paralleled by a high ratio,;in!Sootland 
or NI because firms in these peripheral - roglons. may have taken , -, 
adaptive action aimed at reducing the traiisport cost incubus.
Ceteris paribus* the need for adaptive measures will vary inversely 
with an industry’s sensitivity to/transport costs. It is small 
wonder, therefore, that the TGNO ratios for transport-oost-insensitive 
indusipibs in various areas correlate bettor than the ratios for 
more vulnerable MIEs* ; We return to this general topic in the
Armen A. AlchiaUjK "Uncertainty, Evolution, and Economic Theory, Journal'of Political Economy. LYIIX(June 1950), 211-21*
- ;  p. ■ , ■lC*E* Boulding, "Implications for General Economics, of More , Realistic Theories: of the Firm,!". Issues in Methodolo^ :^ , American ‘Neohoiïiic' Review, XLXI(lay 1952), 35M4*
" \ . Y  " ' : : : 42:2: -.Y r  ’
' ?' .. ' " . ' Y' "following chapter.. ? 'Two further points should'- be .noted here' however#.,. ■ 
First, a low Scottish or HI ratio need not. imply lack of sensitivity / 
'to transport.costsI ■indeed# paradoxically, the reverse may sometimes Y 
be /true, especially when à low /regional figure coincides Mth a 
high, national' one*. Thus, a Boottis.h or II ratio should never he . 
taken at its-'face value.- MLH. ,261 is a dramatic illiistration of 
this verity, \ Secondly^'individual firms, contemplating a move to 
Scotland or NX shoUid remember that any regional I'GNO ratio 
derived from census data is an average# .the value 'of which reflects■
' not only tlie nature of the' industry concerned# hut also the degree y - . ' 
of ■■héterogQneitÿ; amongst .the -establishments oonthibutihg to the . 
averageand .the /extent to-whioh they have'displayed adaptive.^  " 
b.ehavidur*.,.'. '- 'An::''ave3?age,. of course#, may orhnay not hâve reloVanoe ., .■ 
to, .one%, ovm circumstances#. There is a case■ for reducing the ' •
Uhoart'ainty implicit, in this ' argument by publishing as part of. ■ 
future.Cenausês .of production the rangé, of relevant variables# pY
i*e*.|,:the A o  polar values#. in addition to the . traditional ^ types of
census informatich# - . .,. -. ' -■ /
‘ .' . In the penultimate .section of .this chapter,, we .examined the ‘ . ■
four. ;#ps in 8c ot iand ’ s. indus trial structure evident in Table 10*1 ;
with a'-view .to'.determlhihg whether ,or Plot they were attributable to ' ..., 
a sensitivity onV the part of the industries .oonoerned to transport 
costs*; : It was found first that the iaoimae were more apparent than ,' \  ' ' Y . -Y ^ "  Y  . . ' ' . . "real# and secondlyf that transport cost sensaitivity was of little 
Chusal si^ïliioance with the possible exception of MLH 277*1* We 
only touched oil the, cognhte subject of. the. relationship between. '. . ; 
industrial migaration ah.d transport oost sensitivity but it is discussed 
'at length in thé next .ohaptea^ * " \  . '
' Y
m m m
One of om’ working. hypothesüD, it will .;î)e rèqàiï@d,.ÿ . ■ .
Y ...Yh Y ' ' % ?/ . -Y
Y-Y!' : private transport and oqmmimiGation (03? oolléOtively#' .dlstanoe)
, Y Y pos.tëYa^  an:/important conotrî.iint ch; %terr%imàlYindu8trlal 
mobility within thW UK for most ty^ ios of mahufaoturihg industry*
T k Y ' ? -  ': ■ - ■ ife: have already . shOwi . tho oommuidcatioii ' oost., side, of this -'
/argument to.Ybo Ytruo: wi^ th the exception of small 'firrns*, yllçyfever,' :
this.; exception cmi reasonably ho ignored for the rom-^ inGor of this ."Y-!:;, ' ' Y-:.."/.. 'uhapter without doing intolerahlo damage to our ran in aiyainïent#;:'", '
'eÈpeoiqflÿ'.'slno'e mwh; ,pf its validity derives from the inoluaion of
èxÇoutivo travel as : a / relevant cost variable. Since coîiteiunicatlon
costs. do not vary, sigiiificantly with distance# it .follows* that they
should riqtY.posë -any- more of. a threat to sucoesefulY%j;ie;prQ^onal
industrial migration jbhau; any other 1 ocat i onal; 0 oiioiderat i on * Indeed#
they will likely receive little or no attention during the location
decisipn-^making process in most migrant firms* This argument need not
,Y3,pply to opmmuiiication networks# channels or problems# Yeaoh or all of
: which may ?be ; .of ve^! to migrants, ■ iut Ywa hàyo hoen •
‘ .referring soleiy to'corimiunioatiou costs, i.e., dlrect.Youtlays on the
Ypoëi Mid ! tGiaoommmiioatiohs * het_,ardlc8o of a firà’s / domestic market
patte3?n# • interregional èoMitmipation cost.::dlffermrtials /sh^  generally
be negligible.
■ ' ' This as'' art « oh may appear .'primaY.'faciCY to: op:a.f lidt 't/ith the 
evidence in :Taolcs 9*13 and 1G#1 where OCHO ratios by niE for HI and 
BCotlmd /reopecti^^ expressed as poroentages of the eqi.iivalent
UK figure* YThese tables show that rogioifel/CCHO ratios fi-equontly 
differ from the releyahi Y national average#? sometimes' considerably as 
exemplified par exoellenoe by MIE 433 in Bootland. But it is our 
.contention that these differe3icés:feflëct a lack of uniformity in tho
\ Y": .-YY ■Y', -"Y, ' YiM:
Y
■ qpsjî strùô.tttpû'/of ,;indiyid^l establishDieuts, enû tho obviously
: différent êstablishmont mixes provniXlng in £>cotland, NI nû the 'Y.""!/.//"/.UK îm  a whole |V rather, thm i fwy intrinsic interregiOiïo 1 rommuniGatiçn 
: -6 081 : : differënoes*,- ;In cDhor words, whoroas the 1963.Bo ottish oehEms 
roopondents.belonging, to mJH,433 (fur products) ihdioated cai average 
ÛCBO ratio of ô.ÿ’» it does not follow thOo sub oquent Bcottish fur 
product mmtufacturerb should y oxpocx to be confronted
v;ith the same 00at; biirden* 'liidood# -choy could ocnoexvably find 
V.thofflselves with.a OGHO ratio close to tho national averago of 0#7%*
:'P ' --A!!! . - . . ' 'Trtinoport costs on uho other hand do vary slg)%ificantly with 
distancé thougliYiK)t dirocily due to rate tapering and tlie "fixed, nature 
! of.'terminal ebBts/aç .vlill be patent to all familiar with the : '
-, éconcmios of transport* There is also substantial evidence to! siiggcst 
.'that historic interr©gi-onal transport oost diffefontials are .being 
ocoded by,the spread of average cost'pricing in the manufacturing 
sect037 and by théY^cbîitainer revolution Ydiich has led some shipping 
companies (of* ourY case study of.Model Toys bclru) to introduce flat 
rate, intfa4GB traiisport charges on export consignments vii Tilbury 
fogardless çf,the?location of tho consignor* It remains hue hono- 
"theleos that ; interregional transport cost d:If ferontials still persist 
-in rirmy industries* Y /B they arc often inconsequontial as illustrated 
for example by 'our case studios of BXL, HJB Plastics, IBM and Model 
Y Tqÿç (chs* 0 !^ Î6)#Y '%n M  to those studies and tq ana] o^ous
material aÀuoëd, earlier such as our examination Cf Uburtaiilds’s 
. Garfickfergùs plant,: thrée. ciroumstmitial pieces. of evidence might be
: m : : " " : : " " Y Y Y : : Y ' ; Y Y : Y : ;  - Y :
" Y  i ,.' ' The : firsty pertains : to the carpet'^  ihdustry ,in which# ' a $  , w e  
liakq seen* suffera-from'a TdlîO ratio (6 in 1963.) .equal to 153?'^  end 
2 0 ^  of,thé çquiVUlont UK and Scottish:ratios rèspoctiyely* Despite 
Y-'bhis. handicap, thê-Ulster industry’s 1963/.iccatim quotient was 1*69, 
.■/fart of # e  reason .'’or this unexpectedly high LQ/lmS'/G Lord’s 
, ..jdCcisïcn to build at Donaghacice i hi t became Y the wo3?ld ’ s. : largest
:./tUf i;qd parpSt factory * It cost ud t as op#éd latC Yi&i I956
Y?(cf,*! entry 41r- App* ïï). Lord originally intended to.:setYup his carpet 
.YpiUni in'Lancashire but was dra\m to HlYby' &rehY%^
;,Y, Y" !:"'; ■ ■ ■ . ; Ü 2 2 , y . V ; V " Y  ; y .
l) his favourable wartime expefishce-in il# y, . , ’
, .^ ) Sto5imoiit*s /cooperative attitude (the Government put up the
! cash: for the factory)# ’ ■! ' ‘
3) labour ie amenability ihqlu63:ig, a ydJAihgiiess ' t o work afouud 
/?, .ythe o l è ô ^ T X, /%. /' -/
Together# theee factors more, than .opmpeusatéd'for ;the adverse , ' ■ ■.
trsmspor'^ ' cost differential which he' faced in Ulster * .
; ; ■ Seoondly# Ford of Europe has five main car assembly plants;
Dagenham# 0ol ognè # Éal0wood#{GQîxk/;,(Belgium) and 'Saaxit ouis : (f, Germany) • 
Each of the latter three is lo0o,téd in a depressed area# .’attx a^oted’ ? '
there by government^pressu"xs' nnd/induoements as; well àë ,an ample ■ 
supply of labour* Hot cniy o oes Ford of Britain supply thé, Continental, 
plants with certain .oomponents#"it also nmrkets /completed pars in • . "
Holland# Sweden, eto> , Masiy observers have opnoluded/that tîianspbrt/ . , 
costs are’ihb’lohgef"a* serioue/probleox fcbx/tjie oar-makeraïf • '
; /? Thirdly# Nicholas, Kaldor# in,/a fedmit polemic against Britain’s ':/:
. application to join the EEC# :obsérvedypâr0ntheticall^ /that transport] , 
costs Bin themselves" could not be a very important barrier to the :* ,
eocnomioYihts^ation of: the Oommbn laikot .countries .
: It. can be argued#, on the other hand# that, interregional transport 
cost .differentials, are ' not. alvza#. inconsequential - to thë/makers of ? 
industrial location.decisions f indeed# they, can eoffie.timës prove décisive, 
Our case studies below of Plygidss .^d BCbttlbh^ (çhsl"17':'& 10) : :
illustrate the veracity of this .predioation; as do various items mentioned 
in previous chapters# e#g*# lletal.-Box’s'-open top cmi factory location ; 
policy* Five other contemporary corroborative examples can be outlined /
? / /  ' ,y--7
y . , The: first pertains to Eevertèx Holdings Ltd # # à Ha3?loW”basQd !' : ; "VY ' ' .' -'.Y ' - , 'Y' /.produoer. of synthetic latex . (MH 271*3)*; It was reported, recently: 
that. the firm, is moving its îfarlow'oompoiuiding plant .to Yorkshire! ,
! tge© Stephen'Aris and Briaai Moÿhihan# "The: Rise mid Fall: çf. Cyril: :
Lord:, lEllionGire ,ln a. Hurry#" Sunday Times, 11 May 69# PP* '49^ 58* !':-
Y ' ^Gf* Keith Richardson# "\Vhy ÈôVd. Wants to Back Britain.B Sunday
.TiAea* 21:Mar 7Î. P.57* - ; "'" ' ..3''; ' '
■ %ioholas Kàldor# "The feuth About the ’Dynamic Effects* » The 
Price' of Europe* ; i."/Hew. Statesmahk: l2 Mar 71* P^338* ' ' / ?./' /i,?
^The Times, 25 m r  71# p.24# ?.! .' y , '■ :
béoaùsë of spiralling transport costs* Tho darx^ ôt industry in the., 
Ydrkshirè area is a .major Revertex ; quetomer. (latex foam is used as a 
haçking material)* .' MOwlhg mainly to the v/ay road t3?ansport costs have;'. 
riseh (about 40 ;per cent .In the: last tv/o years in the United Kingdom) 
and will X)restm#iy continue to rise," it has booome. increasingly 
diffioult to.service this/oust dmef from - Essex# Though the precise . 
looatidiy of the y new plant was not given y the move probably involves . 
a . distance of ! oldsetto. SpO.Mles .(leods-London is 190 miles)*; Revertex 
. (ontry. 191 in App*'A), opened'a. compoimding plant in East Kilbride during 
1967# prosuniabiy to:supply the'Sdbttish. oarpot industry# i*e*,' the plant 
is almost certainly local ;marlcot-qriented*. , . One can reasonably, infer . 
from tho above that transport costs wore the decisive location factor*
;Ab a corollary point# it Y/ill;be noted from Table 10*1 that the 
Scottish TCNO ratio for MLH ,271#3 : i*a 1963'was lower thoîi' the UK ratio# : 
From the. foregoing# this relatioiïship o.ould be construed as indicating 
local market orientation, on the part .of the Scottish .industry# especially 
since the UK ratio (7 was ; quite: high# /being, above the average for all 
manufacturing firms (5*^)* • Indeed# .one-might generalise this speculation 
•by suggesting that a.M TCNO .ratio sigiiificài'itly greater.;than the 
corfesponding Scbttish.or HI ratio is prima facie evidence of local 
maiicet. .orientation : on the part of : the relevant Scottish or HI, industry , 
and .therefore, of transport ..cost sensitivity* This inference could 
be drami regardless of the.absolute size: of the:,UK ratio* ..That is to 
say # whether it : was above or" below I'the average for' -all; manufacturing,. 
industry ' Would :be.immaterial*. :. A .preliminary test of this, hypothesis / 
against,/the .Imoivn ,;facts "suggests that it has considerable validity* 
Howeye.r#- there ;àfe large ,gapc in oiir information# : ., Fiirtherotore# the 
liypptiiesis is sometimes.. Biisl.eqdinfe as in the case . of important export : 
industries such' as IHE 259# 1* ;In .addition# it fails to .identify a ., 
number .of important local markst&ofiented industries,.e*g* # MLHs 239*2/3» 
271*2. and 395*' .Nonetheless# it would.seem to warrant:further research* ;
: Our. second example concerns: oil refining* British oil refineries 
.generally have .iow TGNO ratios* • The indiistry-^ wide. figure, from the : " 
1963 Uonaus of* Production (MLH 262) was only 2*2/# a. figure much below 
the . average ,for.:all mpufacturlng industry* .But the Census ignored . 
doep^sea tanker costs$ an important qualification as will be evident 
from oh* Û above, and'from a reading of Case 97 iu Luttrell (II# I962),
.ïvèoently, the Oecidental Pétroieum /Gptqybî&tioii .rejèotéd. Tees-side# " 
Arsçyaide and M i l f H a v e n  (Èouth .Wdles) âà, possible refinery sites < 
in.: favour of qanvey lëlmid (Essex)?w:thrGé ?^omid8;: l) higher land ;. ; 
'timisport'costs,, in çohnëütiph :with/'déiiyeriès!to UK market points# 
g.),ihsiîffioient ■ deepwater? faciiltl§s;,:t,0;hemdlo super-tankers# and 
:3) lesser açoessihility to.Oontinëntàl markata* . Uniortmmtëly# it 
.was not reported whioh of the three re Joe Lion crite: is \fos the most 
important* It la. .clear .hoheMieloss, as has been argued;before# 
that .a low' TOKO ratio hoqiputed from Oohsuà ; returns heed not • imply 
lndiffe37.enoe : to transport costs* , ■ : 'v' ; ,
: T A third 0k#plé/folates to petrqohemidal's ' (MH 271# 3 and 2?6)*
Milford Haven# witliits superb :harhour# ?is the centre of the Welsh ; 
oil refining industry, Wlien the towii ! s - ourreht bbom begpn ; during the 
ilate. 1950s# . maiiy,:expected the; nëù rëfineriës to sp'ami-contiguous 
pëtroohèmiqal dperatiphh*.. With;, the/exosptioii of a relatively limited 
Gulf Oil doyelOpment# ' however#; ' they have not duhs; so/ r.-instead, 
petroohehicEl complexes have!emerged at Baglan Bay and Barry# 60 end 
:93miles respeotively to/the qast* According tq Rhys David# Industrial 
Editor of the Western Mail* .Ahis'situation réfleots"Milford Haven’s
Isolation .from major- markstsYapd;thq pfbhibitlve trmïspoft costs on ■' 
.shipmehtB' of petroohemioals from tthe .areaf: : Early ih 1971# over. 9p/ 
of ' the output from théMilford ‘Hayèii .refineries was heihg distributed by 
.sea, .EsSo# Gruif ajid Texaoo.; aré hm'proposing, to .build à joint 150-mile 
refined products pipeline from/the .àrèh;'. to ' the? key Midlsnds-MmiÇhèster
• Fourthly# there :ie the'example of-thé/Scottish/iron and etèel 
industry; (MLB 311)*..'As.: arguèd roOently .:by the É.oénomist* "Ste.él' ' . . 1/ . - - 'y.' / YŸ ; Y Ÿ " Y : \ ' - - . /.is .the basic product ou .'which the whole-cqmpléx of Soqttish engineering.; ^  .A '  ^\ h rindustries depends * '/*.all■Scotland’s hopes for a prosperous 
engineering futu'ré turn on persuading someone ;#.. * *!to put/down a major 
new .Steel complex."But the regi.ohal mrke too,..small to absorb "
. ■ Of*, Olivo OalloYf# "Occidental and ENI Plan Essex Refineries#"
ghe;g&sp». l7 Fal).70r.,I>.W.;;Y - ■ " ' ' , Y Y  ;'
■■ - '^’HTalest ' A  S M o l n l  R & o r t Y "  Èhe/Times. & ito t . Y  P.III.
thé ôiitp# irpm \i au t
hàndiQEp GAleé to Èhgllsh b^  rcr L) i rt? costs w6ul(l\prohàhlÿ
preéludo qxportSYtô^ WGStëm^ ^^ R^  rud.Soottieh stoei couM nôt'- - 
cômmté in.the U*8,.:markct vjith tlio JrpanQ# prédudt.ÿ !.:3h othori' 
words#? thé futura of /thô Sqpttlsh ntoel Industry doüô Àot: % -
particularly .rqeoato'du# largely to' trampork qçâta# ' . ? " % ,, y. ;
qohtradistlnctim#? thé Soottleh Gomçil holds tba'6 thé/cost effects ' . 
of: 8hi%)p:lng Iron 6^0 and cmT #  bulk point to/nuntorston# AyaxebirC .
%as tho optlmutn site- for a giant mW:%iti8h atCoi'çèmplcx* Huntç^ ton,!; 
has unique. nâtiiral:?dCGpwat0r fàcilitieB :çnabli% to/açcoïnmodatè-, .?. ?
larger oarriora thmiLCWf: ether potentially viahlo loçatioh' on the ?' - ? .!. .s 
ielmid# . ; By ii#^  iii.hulk, the. ex^wwks price of . ?
Soottich Ctcol oould .he 'cut hy 12^:?* .?. This caving would he?mOro ' thah/ 
ouffioieht to/ççApeheate for the added tranapCrt coCtc involved liii? 
Supplying thejuat^  market? from Soqtlahd#'^  ./Without t sides 
on the isouG ekotchod above* it ie' ohvioim that'trmieport. coat# will 
ple^ ' a key role/in whatever. 'decièim it t^ tlmately madC/. Cohoei'niiig ?, 
Ihmtorstôn’ë mid therefore .:.8oetland’e lohg-^ term tiahility àé. a steel?
' ..'- ' ' , - R - ' . .- ., . \Y' . '-. / .: 'Finally* ?qW oàn mention the i^oeht/ déciéioïi hy ?
a mèmhër of the imperial TohaoCoÿGrôhp*? to ,cea8o,.from^ ^^ ^^  : ?:
produotiou ;(l^ hi81G) ;at?%idee.?â%id" Ùlair^  ^ PertheNij^ è#. In , .% .??, 
face of a%lh6k .national marlMti this: mlti»#plaiit/firm pslcotcd ite';? .: ? 
RÇottieh faoilltiêà for: closure .hscâuce they Wrë/hùrdohCd bÿ the highest 
. (oUthomdX'tranepÇrt 'ooeté*. will hi cwltched .to' ? .: :,?
' ' ' = L;r ? ? '
iv . " W h o #  22 - M e m  A r e  A f t e r  E v o m  j O h # H  E c r n o m i n t ,  1 9  7 1 *  h * Y 6 #  '
, . '^Of, "Steel.liiduetrv:’c Ft’thrh hingq.e/un/hGlasgow Herald# .26 î&r .?!* pp* ?l 6 24# There ie little .iouht cm^  ^thé. reality Of -hulk eçohémiÇB#. We stui^  çotimâtee-t^  ^ oycr^  adietWpG .éf 3#000.?#ïéé#,.for é#mple use of?a?2  ^ d,w#t# Chip - ràtWr thW a .15P#000 d#w#t#^  could lead t^ 'a.-qc^t saving of 5^^.'per. t(m:. of tMe eaving.wouid rise. the;qaee^  od*w#t'#/30#0.00 d#Tif*t# ?éiàe spread*?? Over a dictmce 'qf \i2*ÇÔ0.Mlce#^ ^^  ' v ôomparahîê .oÇçt eaviügs/épulâ he :16  ^ jSOta^ seiTGctiyely#;^  ? See Metra? ?- ÇWpnlting/Group ?LM Wen Water ptUdv# Atlhiitlo Baveiopmmit? :!BoÈhrd Economic .Oppos^ uhl^  SeBe^ ^^  Lin #velppment Board*? 9
? :^ BeçGmhe]? ;l970* See. ,'^Bootti8h,#U'?^ at Uuedley’e. Oloeuree*" -Financial Time# 39?Deo ■ yé*?ÿ#4;. %: Roger Violÿoye* TKeiller: to Lay 'Off'!? ? 'Workers; In'Bmidee*" TheAflmeè. 8 èmi 71* p*13*;??;';?."?Y?''''L- '.,?/?■. y????
4 3 4 "
; . ?"?-? :? Wë eu babllBhed then, tÙait liitcrrqglqnaX; transport coot
.- ■ xIlfferèiëtlaAa nro still great CWouglï/1 ù : plaÿ ; a, ôritioal pcwt in 
looati.oh/'dQ'ciDions l\y firms iii at. least Sûme/IndiigtrleBii But 
this faot’ doGs not nooesBarily aonH uot with onr/openi%;j 
bÿpo^ësis?whioh j o^rtains/tp’imoBt * -«a uWr- than Pli? types of ,
'• manufacturing activity'* I^t: would :béyé :tp bêshoW:tliét /transport 
. ', cpBt.isenpitlyity. ôxtënded tP-a/larga/imrlber of', inclus triés boforo onr 
. bÿpotliéBis<épùld lie. re jeotècl»::! ' ' Gpiivoùpeiy*' to validate ;dt# wq /must 
/show that, transport : opët ' insonël tlyity ;is .YddPëpré l^! ,bna-., approach 
' to 'this ' and dq. tP?démonstratév that, postwar interregi,pnql Industrial.
■ ' - migrati.on; to Spotlondand I I \ , has- not been confined! ^ to an iindtily/
.: ' narrow rongé,, of ; hearing. mind'that fôào industries have
générât ed :  very ;  fev/.#. if any# m l g r a i i t s '  f o r ' r e  h q v i $ % . ; l l t t l e  to ’d o - '
'■;/'with, transport oosts^ '-'/'Y- ' -'!.// / ?'''y; y ‘‘"Yr !
'■ ■ ;'■■; ‘ Froo? the I963 Census of Ih'o#otlcn#, #.,oah dlstln ^
‘Y All,'Wt one (Mïiïï 41I) .vWo representek iii Septlond #rlng ' .'?■
' I963 and# as. has boon argued? previously* Its ahsenpe can/he ;■ explained,. - /
,/■■ 'Pn^non-transpprt. post gipundsi? ; %  faet,; three MIH 411 plants o p e n e d / ■,
/ //in the region hi nccn 1966 and I9681/ ' All-hut■iÔ'MLHé were represented //:
//in I I I  during■■ 1 9 * V ?  r  on I 9 6 4  this numhèr fell, to nine*; .Y  81% ' p f '  t h é ' '  , / /
.,/-vahs9ntees (îÈîis ?16, ^^29*1» 265, 511» plg.ahd 429.4.2) hhd.abpvef*hyerage / " / 
OTTC .ratios and would.;t.Hus appear to ho transport oost çensltivG ', / ?
/ althbùgh: hot, 80 muohç so# it v/ill.he noted, : that. they! were ûnahle to ■•
/ operate .ih ' Sootland*Y Ihdeëd/;applying: tW 'looeZ market...orientâtion' ; ; ;/’
' had wider sales 'areas., / . ,!Thé remaining ahsentoes from . ' / ! ,h-.// /:'
• (l&Is ,.-321#2'2*. 352 ;.and 396 /wannot'/he/aoqounted for /on- -transport coat : 
grounds* ,, ■ In.: fapt* tho/lattor two dlspl%ëd W r y  TCÈO ratios; ■ ? ',' ?
at :;the the level* ! /' It is not/uniikely ih?view of our Scottish findings //. 
,, 'in/oh*'10 that home émail î.tI»H 396 e it-'hlishmen.ts actually .uxisted. in - ' , ,
/ .HI*:. : Wfortimate^*.: this spoculatr on can neither he confirmed, hor /. .,
.denied/on. the hasis. of the 'puhlishdd El census ' reports* // To sum'up*/
■/ it-Wpùld seém/frOC.ihé .1963/indu‘dfj TSl.’.dlstrihuWons/in Sootland , ; ';
' / ahd HI that not /à. s.inêl0 ;MLK Wc, s unrep#sented in hpth régions .
" simultaneously*, - Éoptlahd had one ahsmitGo; " Nl had niiie# In four 
..cases (1 gpotland*/ 3 #1 ) * noh-transport Aost donsidérations probably ;
' . predoii'^ ii^ iated* //. : .In. six oases# all , II* the/reWrhO. .niay haW applied* . ■ 
These findings '^e /not. ohly. quiW  /bmr.; hypothesis# they
, PWitiyqly/support/it%/ /!? .wl?- y'"/ . -- -./
; / Y  ■■ ; - :
; "Prom TàW.e, 7*25» we/cWvdeidW;-the following.information //. /
conôérÀiaigY postwar ihdÙBtrial migration to SoOtland and;HXi ' . ■/
 ^ ' Sootlmid - 'g;
; 1 %  /(lOO^) II9 ' (1009^ )/' Total postwar mig|rant8? ( 376 /' ' ' IgS ,'' /
Y Nù#;?of .migrants:ÙGr M&H; . . .-V;'■ %/' /! ''"3*2" y - 1*6 . :
, ’ Ho*' of M%82gGncraLrng; onq or mb# migrants; ,' 81 ; (68*1^) 75 (61.5^ )
No*yA; " an':atoovG'*ave'ragoW.b*>Yy,-/--. ■ •.; .' ■?,, -,
/of mi#anW: M '  (28*5^)' 4lNo*. of .tdHs gënorating . ; /  , ' ; . 58 ' (31* W  " 46
oWiowly# the /migrant /flow to - NX was .more Gonoentrated in/.MLH terms 
' . , ’ than/tW .'flnwYto/Ùqôtlànd* ' - This/ehows up'in two ways* . ..First» .
, .fewOl/MIHs .generated..migrants to .Hit?''Seodiidly# more MLHs in II were 
oharàotèrisëd.i)y abOve^average number, of migrants* ,i Also interesting
■ are the .largo, numbers q,f ,,MLHs ' generating ho migrants5 the proportion ^
\of ?tOtar ZâbiiiG falll%';$nto:.-'thio category; ranged from a ’low* of almost.
■ . qne-third' in the case ,qf, Scotland to jnearly two-fifths; in the case . !.
of HI* Thus, two,questionsYarise:, l) why was the industrial 
:■ ■ make-up of .' the.: postwar 'Migrant flow to HI aiorè aeloetive .than the makerup 
of the flow to. ;S,ootland? 2) v/hy did so Qiany lîMIs generate no 
, migrants? In both.cases# transport cost differentials undoubtedly 
provide xmrt ! of, the ' .miswer#- /hut how ^ big. a part? '# to shed light oh 
..'this quèati6h,wo imdOr.took:a,,comparative aUalysls of Tables 7*25 and
Our first objective was'Ho. dotermiho what proportion.'of, the MbHe 
/(geuvra I Uig no,Mgrants .to /Sootland and? IX respectively had' an above- 
: average .TOEO ratio mid to: compare ; bur/findings with , the equivalent 
■' jiropqrtioïis. for/a^ : - From' our/worlhng hypothesis #?we would ?.
expect to find, that the two sets ""of? proportions. wore roughly similar# 
Tn,blè; 11*1;'presehts/bur/resultsl ?Uhf6!)?tinihtely# the latter part . y 
, of bur objective had tbibe abendbned ; 1 ohë/face ofi thO sever©
,. disçlosùro.. problom affliqtlng :tfW/ d t » a problem incidentally which < '
may well bO reiated ..toY'trànsportrO/bst hbns Indeed# the II
. situation'entir©%?defibd{:anaiys2q?.?Hut from'the Scottish material# it 
, would;.appear that, ahaajorlty\ùf.?thè 25?nbh-genoratlng MLHs for which
info#ation .vms;.available} were ■ in fact, trahspbrt cost sensitive.*
. Y  Y ;
TablQ-11*!/ ;. The-Transport Cost SenBitivity -.of'.MLHb .Generating No '. 
. ? industrial Migrants. to Scotland (.1945*^  jaiiua3?y 1970)
^■ ; Bcotlànd
Sensitive ■: Insensitive Indeterminate ■iHHsfb):'! .H #  Anlicamc
?^ V/.262*'- \212' ' ? :'  ^ 384* 271.1' 215 : :? 412*:% ■:/. 277*1 '■ 21â Y. . / 277.2217» . ?418* Y 382*'229.1 ,: ' A419 : -! 385# . .231 , : ? ?'239.2/3, !\ 422.1*263'”' / 'V'^ \'429i3t \271 »2 : " Y ? 446* . ' Y273Ù * ; 449.2* :393L 469.1?''4i#Y::\' ■? '■:?■" ■" / 493* YV 422.2i("/:429,2" 43^ y /. - ' ■'.462i^ . i;492i’-
. Not ' Applicable
"211 335212
213 V 342 216 35:217 370229*1 382 .
231 : : 384239.1 "385261 /389263271*2 396272.2 416. y:274 Y ■ .429.1Y:275*1 Y429*2y;275'iS, 431 . Y;276 Y. y 4 P #  Y277.1 Y 465, ;::311 . , 473"::, ;:
312 , 475Y : > :315: 479 / :321.22 ; 499' YY
532 : 495:Y :   :18 Y- ■T.'Y'Y' ,- 15 ,Y ,, : Y  . Y 46
)n.Y.Y,; : (5*1 ;(ô*) Y,;. ' Y., Y„: y ; -  : Y
Notent . a) MIl^.with àn àbùvé-averagQ TON,0 ratio# . 
b) IvILHè. with a bélovT-avérage T0NO ratio* •
- Contracting industries apoording to Howard (i960)*'
Bouroess,. Tables 7*25 ajid.lO#!* , . , . / ’ , . ,
'"t
' :;M , I t ;#lp fl%#i!ïg\Iaok8;\ y  . . ,
:. ,^ ' y ' - ' . ' Q o w l w i y ^ ^  i ^ / d o e s  ' ^ ^ 0 ^  ' ' /:,- -
' ^  ! N m ^ ^ ^ o : c a t l o z i ; i Â ^ # Q " l ^  h â v G .  .Z ; ,  \
y C  . , .  b ç ÿ n e  l i t t l ë  t ô  t a K ^ V e p o r t )  o o p . t  W m i t l y l t y # \  = ^ m à '  w o  ; .
. ' t^^ dmpvèd fi'om qonsl&mtloa'Àosq induot imdërwQht dGpliiiQ / '
#%d I966 apooi'Èipg to iimâa^ d (19^ }. ,:
. ;\ TKoy #  in. tho tablo Mth a% ratorlek* ' . 1Iom^ d*8;fiÀdiiagQ , . ,
.\ doiiôto^tonÿtotlm^
8^ 9*1) #  #BQïrdpEmoy lo of jip:
J ' -po^ lotiïây oignlfloernoo# ,1^  ^ tho,:mmoval of . . /
, - omtyaoth^^ ISLidwtrlO# opr 'OOndliislm olnoo,
' . of tbiO in#8ti?l08 ooboomod# nd leéo thmi 14 oz? ovoi» ha%f wOsæ
i^ffèotod* .;L Oa tbo other hm^ cl# tho dofroallod lnëOnolt#o ?,M8 poz^  
affeotod moa^ .éoridhdiy tlïâa thQ.:éo%iBl,tlvd oneo# lmi%ig .71^^ ^^^  , :
.mWèr ao dppOopÂ'to In tho ihatohoo# ' It doi:(M ooem thon .
:, ; t)3&t pf tho oxpEmàing #loh g^nomto^ ho pô^  IMüdtrlal 
. . olgrAï# to 8ôptlsmd#{a oloar majority tz^ hppozt odat .OQaaltive %
ü8 dofiaod* } liMeOd# nohe^ 'of tMo majority had a iPOhO ratio of leoG
. .  tlian IQ^ 2ÿâapqording'to. tho;8èottidh, #gw#a in igabi0 3.0#I# ,  ^ '
. . . , ; Ih Ohm* tïheix^aa perMpo .half dr mbro .o $8 npn-^ dnemtini^  - ;
_ . \I&gia_ in tho oaso of Oootiahd woro Geomln^ ly oehsitivo to trmiaport '
'; / oo8t8* .^ 2 w0rQ 'àl8o. omtradtin^dhpih^'\thd.. ppstdarporiod* Of the' %.
: .remoiWor# hiiiaiwere d@n0itivo;,(a8 d^ finod) to.trahepor.t oo8t8$..tY;o: . ?./
wre ih8G«ditlvè. and five wid .dither indetprAiinato dr hot relevant^  ', ;
' . tDhnn it eon he conoluded that whiled trohdport ooet denditivity was mi / /"
impprtmat fàôtor in t3iq nôn##geheration of to $ôotImid^ fôr a
: «mjôritÿ of the tbt^ nWberdf indhBtriee Ocndernod* it \708. prohahly ' ^
not a dominant faotort- : But for %é o%pmi#ng nm^gonomtoro* it my . \
\ well have been a dominant .èoneiderdtion# a nosglhility that does hot : ' '
bode well for bur hyjpptheeie'" ' With we, 6mi qonelude i . :
'. '--nothin^ fromtho'ybvidondQ*/:;, - 'J
A eepmd Ohjeb^ Vei ih dhalydizig jointly iîàhlée ŸfS^  and 10#1 =
T/ae to'dieboyer tlie exteht.to whiph the-jl^ Œs genoratihg ah ahove^  . . .
average, number of migrfmtG hèxd. tranëpbr^  One would : .
, expeot. M  the hadie hypothoeie to find at eome ,,M#i4%GNO-^
hut nm#loaal'"ma%*ket*oriented'indue tried among thid group# .
' - . 3abie; 11 # 8 : sets forth tb©, evidence# ;■ / '- - '- ' - ' ' '•' : T .;
- ' : \ g?ahle 11&2$ ' $h© g?rm%8port Goet ■.SahèltiVity of .MJÎb . Generating .an- ' ,
/./Above-Average'Ho# oflligrahts to.Scotland , ' '
V; ' ;■.'............................................ ..
-„: — ■„■.■ ■ „ . , „ . „ . „ „ v„;,„ ' ^ ; : , 2 ,_,Sensitive IhsènsitiV#.' Indeterminate; Sensltivo Insensitive Indeterminate '"
 ? # # .(.% ) .   :  ,
% - :'239.1  ^ ' / % 9  ; 2x4 412* ■ gi9 '. ;v j; ■,
- ' : m ' m , 3  \ ] . 216 .. 413* 229.2:' 42^ ^311 : 272.1 ' : > 469.2 . 4I4*- ' ' 271.3 . . .432. ' .399 , ;321»S2 .- , i I V 'I , 417 ' 333 441, ' .332  ^ ‘ • 422.1*. ■ 337 ' . ■ 442
: %  . ::y ' ' . 1 ^ ^  /■ : : ., V;,:,339-4;; ':.V, . ... .... ■ ._  , ..'. ' . , .. 349 .. 450
■ . m : ;  S
I  -
r
loteai , a)t, with.ah .abpye^vera^ ;
b/ # %  ..with à,\beloÿ«ê^rà^ 9 hhtlp»:  ^ /■' ■ .
' , ■■'d  ■.\ G o n t r a o t i n g  i n d u s t r i e s  a ç o , o r d i n g : ; t b : )*
S o i i r o e s r  . m b l e e  7  :
: ' ■. m  ; /■' ■: ■ ■ . ,
S e v e n  o r  2 0 * 6 ^  o f  % e . a b o v e  ^ a v e r a g e  g e n e r a t o r s  o f  m i g r a n t ^  t o  S c o t l a n d  ;■■
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t%$3ispbrt'^008i#éen8Ïtlve industries were in reality ^ no ^ different from ; , '
..the: trattsport-oostvinsensitivo typo In-migrantwgmiorating terme# ■ A
The merit of this caee. is its' rScono;llsi>lsne9B .with our 'ippotheSis# A. ; : ' ■ -
But imifbrtimatoAly it-confliets V/ith, the -QVicIeheeV , 4 ; . A- -■
A ; Table 11,4-ëhows olSarly that transport-mo oSt I^hSens11ive MLHs ' ; ;
were predominantly■ above#average genemtprs of migrants between 1945 ,; 
and 1969770* hbth- in Bpotland end HI#, The Soottish proportions 
.(40 industries) wère ahova<-ayerage, (54*#^ *. helow^ average 
nnd no ntlgrahtsA (14*6^)#; Équivalent NI figures (Q industries) were A/
87,5^ # .12,3^  other words, transport oost; insensitivity. A ’.
-wasAdssdditited q-dite^ dioseiyhTith ahova^ averuge Drlgraiat#gonerating ■.' 
.power} tr lueport cost sensitivity tms not, Sinoo transport-oost- ■ .. -
sens « Itivo 3.ndustr 1#  : were almo.st as. numerous in Sept land as the 
ihshimt^ ive' type (indicating a, .relative lack of ske^ mess in Athe regipnls 
TGNO;ratio distribution)#'- it would seeni to follow’that private transport 
' oosts oon&fcrained'interregional' industrial mii^ ’ation ;,to the area over 
a rather wrde. range:,, of A industry# a rmge much wider than contemplated 
by our hypothesis#; A One pan conolUde therefore that the hypothesis . 
doe» not apply ; to 80otlahd* Similarly # it doOs not appear to apply to
It lAight.be arguM -khdse oonqÿisions reflêot fanlty
metUcdologyA or lhaoouraté' .facts rather than reality# .Some of bur 
BIG ocdings may :hayq been erroneous#: our definitions of transport 
cost sonsiMyltyA and abpW generators might have been misleading#
the census ond^orA.toii^aht data,: oould.haVe,^ been biased# : and so on#
Obvious: ly# the theoretioal soop.e for this: sort of oritldism is considerable, 
but in praotiee weA are cbnfident that, our factual inputs and approach 
will not be fomidAsei^loBisly wasiting# For examplo, V/o. recalculated . . ' 
the Scottish totals:Ain Tù^lés -Il#3 and 1Ï#4 excluding industries in . . ■ A ’ 
decline during: the postwar period # they are denoted ,in the tables ,V
by an asterisk .v tb ascertain, whether or .not this refinement affected , 
our previous findings#. ,As indicated AbyA the relative proportions A- 
shown below, it. did not# Indeed, if Aything, .it strengthened them# , -
Above vÀyérage Below-AyfeigçV " /' ,■ -, , ,
Generat ors Oonoratora A A A. fe Migrants
Ail Transport# . OoBt-^ i^ensativé' A AA ; A 
Milfe (Table 11*5) '
Ail Transport-Gost^ :,. 
InsQunitive' MLlfe A .' A (fable 11.4)
Hspaiiding, Transport^ #' 
Gosi-Bc îwJ* üivc IiTlîs
Tr.i.iepprt-* - Oost-InsousiiiVe iîblîb;’
;54.2
:6;9
,69.0
/^,
Â#*4:A
: Totale
30.5
24.1
40.0
i4#ë
54*6,
6*9
100*
<I00*P(#
ioô*o(26)
100*0(29)
ïïo iiext, subtracted ; from ;tho rovisod Sqottiçh Atptais those ,. 
industries. \?hiGh were almost certainly local, aiàrket#oriented in.1965*
They are prefaced in the tàbieB by an *X*# Beodhse of the fragmentary 
published ;ii1foOT8.tioiî,available on the market. areasAserved by various' ' , 
Boottish iiiduetries#- we, have, probably not succeeded :,itf identifying every 
local rcaiicet#oriehted AïWi A But at least 14 :Wdustrie% would appear, to, ', , A 
fall into this : Category,. 12 fh' Table 11*3 Aeud-'-Wo .Ah'. Table, II.4* with the 
following, implications# '-'’'S ■''A-'-.lAt.A:A-A :am A-' ,.■ , A ^
Above#Avora^éA A  ^-
" douerators Y a G^jeratoa^ . A-Ho :I#grmits' A:AA: ',A''bA;: W A.v'"'?-
PJxptuiding, Won#hpcal« A
:;mrket#prieUted#AA-' AA'. A., #m]sport#Obst'^' A ;
Expandiiig^  Hon#ijOCal# ^ 
..fiarkottpriouted# "
.AJransp(^ t#Gost*^  ' ''AA/'A ;' Insehsitive.AMWs; ' A-'-A.'
%I:*4A- 42,9 33#?
Totalë 
~¥:
100.0(14)
Y: mYAA:AA:^%i;A/Ay;AA"h
AgaiùÿA thcAjC ro ^ ùïts Corroborate • .oUr;, 'ini'feial' findings'* A . ■.. A, ' *■;
A'AAAy..,Fni lily, we - inyes tigated thç, extÇnt-At 0 which Athê TOHp ratios for 
the. u n m â r l s ê d  j)8%'taiiii% to 8c#ldnd in. theA t&bles were clustered , 
a r b W d A t h ç A a v ^  ( 5* 9/ ^ )  for oil Scottish mmwfacturlng ’ A ^  %AA:
industry*: A#^G oip# figures voro 6*7/  ^^ d 5*1^, a very id.de Spread A
in the .'circumstances, ' suggostihg thatA.the ^ m erâl(percmitoge - ' A ,
distributions preaented above have not:.Wén W  our definition of ,;.
transport: Cost, sens  ^A ' A :  A A i'A;,:A-. ' ". ' A.,
, AAlhAsum, from the available evidenced our conclusions wouid 
ap2%ar to be incnntrovertiblei ' : ,;y. > A‘A, ; -A,
7  - 7  ■>; : • •„ :
' ' In of the forëjgôlng# It Auoo#^ examining the 7
TOHOÀÿçi^ tloa of the iwmoroue that genoratCd qlga^te. to Bb'otland , A; 
bo#ëen 1945'(uidrI969/7.P.;bbi'^  nçt: to El vjlth a Viey/ to determW.ng A . A 
tiiQ Gxtent tp .whloh thlè'dlGoropanoy WtwqGn tho experlenooe of the A . 
two'''3?G^me'm8''a ftmotlw. of.,tWmp<#t\pô8t 0en8#lvlty# - la fact# 
there wore. S6 eüqh industrleoi'A mx3 lieted l%i Table 11 #3 together
with the relevant nW^er of poqWdr to Sootlcmd m d  the , - ,
appropriate Beottleh and HI TOÈO rhtlpa w . Above^avêragè fIguree are : . 
.Kwhed-by/an-mterlek# . C/ ' ' ' .,
Tahle ll*3@,, W^^eC^aeratlag Migrants to Scotland Bat Hot tp III: . Between 1945 &  1969/70# Ho# of Mgrmit8 cmd l963 . 'Tom mtloB ' ' ' ' .
' ' ' 7 Ho* of Migrante te A - 1969 TÔHÙ Ratlm" AAAsootlendA/?::..- '
'W...:' . . : lA259*1,: -  . 7 ' 4^ < -261 :' " . 1;:' 
R72.8 A -5,'
8 7 3 ' .  '. . A  . A  ' . 1
2 7 4 A -  .. - A  A.: ' - A  . 4 ^
' 8 7 3 . 8  ' ; ' A ' : '  4 1
2 7 6 7 -'' ' "A 7 . g33,1 : ,. „ ■ 6»312.. ' , .''; : 1,- : ' 1 .521-28 ' ' . 6$ :358 '-: ' ■:; , .;■ : o ' .;S*,:y: 535 : , ' : . 3,■a;:3«S;...   ' ' 1%... ' ;. 5,1:, ■ . -' ; : , , -4*-396 '■■..■".;■■ ■ s:,451 . .. : : 1'; :.. - ". ' --.3,
Sôotlaiid" '.
' d\/A.A' a4*9. a1*6 , .  â■ d.:A A . •" a-d-'x.; . :L  '■ â--6*5^  ^V A 7d -. 6#>A , - A a1*7 ',7':.dA7.5^:>A.A' ■ a#a*
. 9*8::- A n^ a*A 7.# . '■ > ' d5.1 - ■' . . , B # a * .5*2 .. a
^ '2.0A' . A: ,d5#0 A' -a. a :.■■X ,.^A':Pë9 . - a.û*A21*#.-. -, a :. 4#6.A - / 4  ;
a * a # -'. .. n * E i *- A 5*5 _.' A Ar’- dA'12*14 , ■ ■-■ à .40*14 A '  ^ ' à ^ 9<#' d5*5 dd
: ' , 4 7 3 V  ;:V, ■ .- , .- : , 8  ; , .: ■ , ,, 4 7 5  . , ,7 „ „ 5.: ' ' , ,v . ,
' # , \ A A / A A   ^ . ,^ . . '
<W)Ovd#àverag;e* Sources; . Tables 7,25 & ,10,1. " ■ ,; ' •
- . ;Ho very olehr pattem"'emer#e#, .-Of the el% above,^Average , . -
gonoratore of mlgraaite to Sqptlaad* four were,, notTtraiieport ooet:. 
aeiiqltlve apéô#lh^ÿ 'to. our deflnltloa#. ;. tW. remaWiiig two W  
transport -ooet .eeiloitivo#'they Were a3.oo,probably Icoal morketworleàtod,
M 5  :
One; of these two Y/as iron and stool, an industry : entirely' absent from 
NX# ■ ; Its.continuing absence. ■should occasion no-great surprise# ..But 
the other was paint and printing inic# The failure of this industry 
to geherat© any-postwar migremts toiJlster, is not so/readily ;
-undea/standablé# One can surmise# hovmvèr, that - either thé Bister 
market Y/as dominated by one or two looal monopolists#.or looal . :
. compétition v/as sc..strong that there hvas, no room for new corporate blood. 
A In total# , only nine , or ,34.6?^  o.f the Miis .shown in the table were 
transport cost sensitive hooording to the Scottish, data# Other 
explanations, such as a. lack of indigenous coal in the case of Mill 261, 
must be fvomid to accoimf for the failure of the majority of MBHs listed; 
to generate any migraiits to NX# ' ' „•
Summary and Gonolusions
: Since communication costs do not vary much with distance, 
interregional. c ommimication cost differentials m?© generally 
negligible# Consequently, they do not pose an important constraint 
upon interregional Industrial mobility. But ivliat about transport 
costs which do vary appreciably v/lth distance despite various mitigating 
factorstBo the resultant interregional Obst differentials serve 
simply as .a mild and easily surmountable nuisance to most migrants, 
or do they frocpiontly act as ;a serious mobility barrier? We have 
îiypothesised that the 'former view'is tho oorroct onoj the purpose 
of this chapter has .Abeen to confront our hypothesis with the facts 
■pertaining to,Scotland and NX. ;.A . .
fe established xirat that certain specified industries such 
as synthetic latex compounding are extremely sensitive to transport 
costs# However, a limited number of such bases %  quite compatible 
with-our hypothesis* , -1; , ' A'A^.A.,7-..  ,
It y/as shovm. next that each of the 119 industries distinguished 
by the 1963 Census of Production was represented in Scotland by 
one or more producing establishments at some point during the IgbOs; ,
110 industries were so represented in NX, Of the hind NX absentees, 
probably six wore-transport cost sensitive* But none.of these 
industries was so vulnerable to transport costs that it could not 
operate in Scotland* ’ . Indeed, in no case vms non^-representation in 1965 
common to both regions, . - Clearly, these results, while indirect, can be 
taken as helping to corroborate our hypothesis*
i ' A - .  A':' AA-'Aa A:' A: A #
7. -But an analysis' of the ' migrant: data.; in Table. .7*25 revealed that. ,
thé postwar flow,.to HI -was.tiore oonoentratGd.tlieni- the flow to Scotland';'
in. two Ways# 1 ): fewer,MUlG generated\migrmite to;;thç' province. ' ' Ay- A
(?3 HI, 81 Scotland).! 2) more industries in HI could' claim an above'#
average mimber of migrants (41 HI# 34 Scotland)# . Ho.t©w6fthy also ; >;
were the large numbers .of hon-genefating IMs (4 6 3 8  Scotland)# ,
These findings' prima, facie were not very auspicious for our argument; -
further analysis confirmed this foreboding# It ùvaè determined first
of all that a majority :of the expanding but non#generating in the ;
case..of Sootlmid were transport .cost sensitive! a fact mitigated but
not. entirely assuaged byAevidence of decline in over.half of the A'
total/number of industries A©©ncerned# From the cognate HI data,
nothing could be determined! one way or the other,- duo to technical
difficulties althbugh! it is interesting to speculate! these may have
arisen pait ApreciSélÿ because of a widespread aensitivity to
transport costs in the province *s liidustrial sector# Secondly, a
distinct, minority of thè MhHs generating mi'aboV6*-àvéragQ number of „ .
migrants to Sqotlcmd and HI proved to l)o transport cost sensitive} .
a mere handful were, both sensitive.and (so far as cdn be determined)
noh-localfmarket^Oriented#, Thirdly, only_15#6^ of the 45 trmisp ort»
oost^sensitive: t&Hs in. Scotland were als'o, above#'averàge generators of/,:
migrants! ivhile 49*^ generated no migrants .at all# In contrast, .
54*8^  of. the 48 tW^sport^.oost',lnsensitive. in Scotland, had an
above-average misant ^generating record) ; only 1446^'were unable to claim
any migrants # , . These impressive results were,.not,. greatly affected .
by the, re.m.oval of declining ,and local marketMoriented industries from A
the'Underlying sums# The HI experience was comparable to the- ' - 77..'.: '  ^ \  ' 7. - . y ..-X -  ^ , ..Scottish one but . less impressive due. to the small. humbçr,,.of MI.*Hs
for. vbioh ,transport Cost information was available*;. ; The cumulative
effect of this evidence is too overwhelming to be denied# Our : :
;liypo;Miesis clearly does not .apply to Scotland* .'Less ;0learly, but A,
with jalmost èquai; Certainty, it does not ,ai)ply to 3^ 1* ; That is to
shy, privât0 transport .costs during the years, .:i945'^1969/îO,„ did
constrain intexui’aglondl industrial migration to Scotland, ànd HI
over a wide rmge of industry# ' ' A- '■ ,
; ' ■ - ' , , ' y One might object t h # ’this finding dqes not'»©qesea.rily apply
■; AAy; ...,to’':bth©h .parts ' of the UK> - that It . Away < not : be relevant ■ to the future, ; ; • / 
; ■ : .thâttitA d hlgh4tran8port*oost ilndustries: frbm . ■
, A ::A flourishing In 8optlai%d ahd HI* 7 All. these points are. true* . A A
: . A. A A. A:^Ay., Bonéthelesç, the eonolhsion that ouTA hypothesis ■ must be re jeoted A ,'
•A.'; ■; , .ArGmajLu^  Avalld forthé reglohs mid. the: time pe:elod seleoted for 
A- ' ' ' . A Ainves b igatloh.: AA . ' . A. '
.71.7 ,, .A'A/ It Y/ould' be .dealfabl.e to extehd Athle mialyols,, .not only In , - .7
, :A: % A . AA-googrephlqitermè!: but alsp! A for example, to; enoompass . the role, of
'A ; 'AA A ' transport Aoosta .in: migrant mbrtality* - -A ijigrant mortality rates are.
A^i’ ' ' ■ A %tA A generally .know* . - -A : oomparison of relevant inf ormation in
aaa^AA/a A' Appendix A and. Ho(#fd (1968/ ^ ahedAëome. li^tA/W the topie* - . .
;A 7' A (Me oouid relate the resultant mortality: figure A tAoAouT Soottish
■'■A.A- TGBfO ratio data# . Keeble (068) ^Ain A one; of the very few published ■'■' A
A “'A A . .studies .to quota spepiflo MigrahAt Mortality A-rates, foimd that long* •
7.:;. ' ' ..distance migrants from HW hondon had a* clèsux%rata Aof a1 .in, .5*1#  ....
b- . ■, . . Alt is Ainteresting to speculate on whether or not the comparable rate ■
A A " foi» traxisport*oost*sénsitive misantsAhàs any greater than thisAalrOhdy 
A, hlah fiaure* AA prioriw.me would expect it to be# Official mortality 
A A data seem to be non?f.©xxstçnt; at A the .MpmejYt,. probably, for political; ,,, 
Ac- 'reasons,* ItA.woüldAbè'surprising,Ahôvmvér# if they were..genuinely A ■ 7-
. ' A AA A" forbidden fruit* eVoSi within the civilAsorylce, gi,ven their intrinsic. 7;
interest to.regional policymakers*: ^rhaps the officiai position . A
; 'A ■ ' ■ will bO'reiaxed before- very .loxig in light, of, the virtual .certainty that
A %il factory closuresArObeive at least limited press coverage enabling '.A
; L .., ' keen Aanalysts toA aBcertain Mbhs and closure dates ; with reasonable 
'. A, : 'accuracy 'andA.tQ'QQmpare their fi.iidings' ivith migrant'lists of the typ.é 
' ."A ' .' Which we hâveAassembled*' A  - ' - A "A- .A - ' ' . . 7A
■ ; A: ■ ' , ■ Much. ,moré Ahork. Ahceds At.o. be AdonCA M  A the sub ject of . migrant*-
7 A. ' ; . :  gçheratiïig gotontial which, apart from Agoward .( 1968), has received A- . . 
Av . . remarkably Alittla attention in the literature froM an industry point:
' -7 A- ‘ pfvViewfA. .^ Gbviousiyv ^ he,Migrant#gen©mting;potehtidl. of various 
. .' : . . A industries differs AAwidely*. A PurtherRiorei. a specifled; Industry» s '; A-A-'
:.A., ' ' , potentiàl7;#ll/ai0r timçi ' In pwt, potential is a function of
A , irmsport; Cost ::SehSitiyity :butA to whatA.degroe .Can only bo surmised 
A. - .from available, evidence*A'' A'.. -A-,*'7:.v ■' A' A -
77 A 7. 7 ; :  A 7  7--77,/77v7;-tt^7 7 .  A:-;:,A, 7/ , It was Bugge.steg earlier In t W  qhapter that & ©  oocurrexxoe of
a  low ABoottish or HI SOHO ratio together : with'.a .signifiOantXy higher 
.national ono. waq ofteh^an; ihdicatio»' of TooalAAlmiimt, orientation on 
the part of .the regioxml ihdttstfy. in questibn*;^: S market
orientation is. a not ihiGomQion though A dioputed motive in industrial. 
cxigx'atiGhi^ sinoe, it.is olosely rolàted to ii*ahspoi’t cost sensitivity, 
e-nd siïioé-there is. .a lack ofA consensus - as to the numhar ” O f . pfédomlnàaitly,
. loOal markets oriented industries in. the .it %^ /buld heA desirable to ■ r 
7 expose ohr suggestion to .a more detailed sordtiny with'à view: to r-A : ■ ■A
' determining the extent to Y/hioh it is valid and .therefore, useful* • • Â:'-
' - A  ' ' , A '  - A  . - . 7 ',' ' A -  \ .  Y ' -■ ' A.i- • Mention might ^ he made finally o f  the possihility. that our , ' AAA
Gonolusions concerning transport costs and industrial.:migration to'A
' Scotland mid HI may hot apply with equal force to ho# AdomestioA and
foreign' migrants.- This, possihilityA ol©arly ahts7testing^  ^ ■
especially since we have argued, pr evi ous ly. -that. Bf 11 Ihh migrants'appear
to he A^ oro distance 'dost sensitive than- migrants, origiwtihg ■overseas.
; ABut such a test .would have to ..he. confined to Scotland .h'eoause the II
■ , ' data .are too limited-'for the-purpose*. .' Furthermore! the outcome A
,v méy he ihcoïiclusive.. n0cé few overseas : migrmits are ^ Scottish market.-
.oriented thereby eliminating (possibly) a nùmbér of otherwise ‘
relevant trahdport*cost**sexisitive MLÈs.from c onsideration and thus
, .weakening the meaningfulness.'of %iy. c omApar is on # 7 In additiOii, ' ,:;A,.
.. beforoAproceeding with a test, the definitional problem raised in - A
. the :01ace of piigin» sectioxi of Appendix, A; Should be tackled* AA
' ;.'Xt, is suggested there A that a, immberA of .seemi^  migrants ' - '
' afh in A fact non-British in ownership Atems. and the qWstion arises,
' to what extent does oimorship'affect.corporate attitudes? A ÏÏntil
this issue Ain satisfactorily resolved* .ahy ' comparison between British. ■
axid 'ovorsoas'Migra^ itsAmay px'oduoe, misla’ading results*’*^'7 A , '
huttfoll (I, 1968 ! p*#) ar#md that l.kiarket4ofiéntated 
’UiiitS areAvery much the exccptioii in the faotory IndustrieBA of this 
cqmitry, Oameron & Qldrk (I966* pp*^  ) f ound that qf their .aA
.migrant sample moved to'-an "aBsistedAafea" for mrket Areasbhs * The 
17 oomponies represented by this pefcentaga yjore d^tfibutod over Aio siO Orders* Às,noted in oh* 6, Al7^G of thé Apostw^A .ilster surveyed by Modovërxx (I965) were local marketsofiehted*
7 A ’■ -ifaedlees to Say, this posSibiiiAty ' should; be}bornq inAmind when ; 
interpreting some.of .our findings and ' conclusions in chapter ,7* , A' ...
■ Y
A':/"' ; AA'':.- "v
:'■ A:;'-'A. Bxx amn.èmpïwst BAOimiWmAmm MAIN W b im s  < / :.A ;
' I n W d u o # n ' ,/% ..,7.1:'^ ': A
' Our third and final; hypothesis.'hpïdàA.%#A'a'A: ' A:,:;^ A ' . -  A A
A; tlJ^AOualfityMfvintr^ oomW^àiionaA and: 'çrgahiëationalAA ’ -. A \ '' 7fi*xibliity;#nApfWy% Atb .A;.-'-viability of industrial migrants than diatanoéAooistst77,: % , A  'A %/A-: A'A^^  ^ .7 ’' ''-À%A0 /':. - , /^AA-^ .A.,// ' A-,; T XA
Its .ori^^ns.MraAbutlined in ohaptar 1,$/As' a 'tenting, deyieè,,yweA^  / 'A/
•have;,used detailé(l:ça8,e’'>atudiea#Y-A:'‘';Xn this chapter! we 'dihohnn'7
■ our. Gaà^ study: methodôlogyGand Amaiii; findings* ■ - In subsequent cha
Ci^AlB) v^ è preseht the indiyidual Cash ntMles in full. As will
bocoiae apparenté Attot only do they enable us to come to a definite ■
Conclusion with regard to :;Ath# above hypothesis, but thè;^  shed /valuable A
light on its two companibns* A\. .A A: A' A...-,;./;
Informational RequiréÈents A;Av, - -.'/ "A. ' %• '" / '
Our objectives demanded the procurèrent of two sorts of information 
from eàch;--;migrantAee0Gted'.forA,;iîïvçSt:lgation. ■.'A. There, was; a need first 
AAfor tbe compilation of what migî^ t be cai0d a traditional : type of factual 
dpssier comprising origin, pwnership*. ;prganisational ''statusi^ , main, ;A 
; location factor(s), date of moyeMent,: ^ p^yment, 0 puts, input sources, 
.products,',markets,Aturnover, and transport costs. But .we also required 
more unusual.detail, some of .it factual, some of It àttitudinal, pertain- 
ihg to the nature of the funotions Carried out at. the migrant plant, the A 
degree of real autonomy involved, A ittea of authority, the effect Apf time 
A' onAAtha initial ..corporate arrangemphts, the reasons for any/changea,/ ''/ 
commuhloatiqn methods and frequencies both intra- and extra-firm, the 7 
-..-reasons, for the seiectionAof,..specific methods of Commtuiicatipn'.'an'dA the./J, ’ 
„ ■©?cbent,-;tç. which the^ r had proved satisfactory, expectations 'concerning':' T 
7'À'the,Msefu0 esS''..of. the now Gpnfraphone, doufravioion, and Patel 
..ServWesAbeing/in^pduc'ed^ by;'the''Post Office^ which will be A;
A .A' Gfv 'B,J*..'.''-Beals,. "Conference by Telephone,Post Office,■ Tele-, .A communications journal, XXI ( Autumn 069 ), 6-7 ; ,hOP() launches TV Boardroom,h Bunday Times. 3 Adul # .  p.37# leaflets on each of the ; several; Pat el'-'services are readily available frdBi/the.,^ ^^A telephone managers, fhe first A service, Patel 100, was ihtroduced in 
A; %rch Al965#' A. total, there were 7,012 Patel teminals operating .: in the pK as A of 31 PeC 69 , 217 of pliem in pCotlimd. WiWte communication from Mr Hoger Gadd, PO Telecommunications ilQs 10 Feb 70# A -7A7-':A77: : ' /
A' . ■ Y 7 ■■7' : #  : - ■: '
of significance primarily with renpeot to intrn-firra communic­
ations, travel habits, the reasons for «my modal preferences,thé 
degree to which existing travel facilities met requirements, travel 
and communication costs, and generally, Scotland's suitability as an 
industrial location from a communications (broadly defined) point of 
view.,-; ' /A.. -A.
Initial Questionnaire APeaign.
From the beginning, it seemed clear that our informational 
requirement.^  could only be obtained in part by moil questionnaire. 
Plant visits would also be necesonry* Thus the question arose, was 
it better to employ both of these collection techniques or to rely 
on the latter only. We decided to eochew mail, questionnaires 
entirely.
For inspiration oh how to proceed next we looked at some of the 
relevant literature on the workings of the axodem business cprpor- 
ation and . related theory, communications theory and research.
C^f. lMiia Machlup,"Marginal Analyàiu and Hapirlcal Research", American Economic Review. XXXVI (September 1946), 537 : "A set formulation of questions will hardly fit any large number of business men in different fields and, hence, questionnaires to be filled out by them will rarely yield useful results." (Underlining added).
, Barnard (1966) 5 Gordon (1961) ; Papandreou (1952); Simon (1957) and (1959)Î Alfred i. Chandler, Jnr.! Strategy and Structures Chanters in the History of the Business Enterprise. M.l.T. Press Research' Monograph (C^bridge^ Mass.V'"'H."l.'T, 'Penrooe (1963)5 H. Igor Ansoff, Corporate Strategy/(Haraondaworth. Hddx. 5 Penguin Booksj 1968)5 Adrian M. McDonough. Information Economics and Manage­ment Systems.HoGràw-mXl ''Series in ManagmBont, International Student Mition (TokyoîKogakusha Company Ltd* ,1963) ; d*K.Galbraith, The New Industrial State (Iondon.l96o); Fconomiet Intelligence Unit, The Growth and Spread of Multinational Compgnieh# Quarterly Economic 
Review .Special''No.5;,'(ik»ndon/"Fco^  Unit ltd- ,1969)5A.O. Spence. Management Communication:! Itq Prooese and Practice . (London; ■ Macmillan, Ï969T; K  'Newton " ' /European headquarters: %e Malaise That Led to the Collapse of So Many European Offices Is Not Inevitable," llarvayd Business Review. Horoh-April 1969, pp- 79-84; >%dler (1969)11 HonaZd Schon, "The Evolution of the Business Fiiti*" Listener* 3 3)00.70. pp.772-76.
Pierce, Symbols.Signals and Noise@ %ie Nature and Process of (Mmunication,Hutchinson- Science ' s' Hutchinson,& Co.%Publïshers)Ltd. ,1961) 5Keith Davis, "A Method of Studying Communication Patterns in Organisations, " Personnel Psychology.VX (Autumn 1953) #'.'301-12; d.Karachak, !%emento for a Theory of Teams," Management ScienceI( January 1955)é127-37i Albert H.Hubenstein,"Problems in the Measurement of Interpersonal Gomiaunication in an Ongoing Situation,"; Sociometry. XVl (February 1953), 78-100.
TY.' '.
7 /
,: - A-;;,.
"A/'/vy/.- .contact.studies and survey; teohniqUQS*YA";rather'-éçlëotiC: and 
iebgthy questionnaire was designed, featuring mainly openÿended 
A■/queries,/'for use as a non-rigid interview-atructurihg device. 
Interviews, of course, are widely held to be the quintessence of 
social science methodolo^# ' In^ depth interviewing usually
evokes hetter-quality responses than more rapid h#t less fle^ble 
interview techniques, and it was judged to be the/most appropriate 
’ /':■ type for7our'-:purpOse#*A^^^  ^ ;other''''hand# it/hasÂthe;^ defect' of -''/A'
’/A -7/. being very time-consuming. Not only does ^ fomationrgatherihg AA"'.
: by this method require a relatively lengthy interview/session or
Sessions, but the subsequent analysis /stage can be even more-: ;//A:
' yproionged. A' 4inWept'h\.tnteryiewing';;demànds'.bot ."creative:'skill- ' ,/■ // 
,A  ^ /and sensitivity/of'tb^'';inierviéwër":/(H^gè,i953f0fl77)>.';Ck>nsequently,'
specific interview programs are best handled entirely by one person.
Maurice Wright, "Provincial Office DèveWpmeht#"Adrban Studies, IV (Novmber 195?) , 218-5?; '0#/ ''looatibn/bf'/Offi /':'Offices in' a Regional Centre: Follbw-up studies on Infrastructure. and Linkages# by M.J. Oroft, :L,O.B..AResearch paperANo,.; 3 (London : %, ;,l^ /''19ë9;y/Qi^  Torhq^st, Contact/Byatems ^ d Régional Develop- ', „’ ment , Lund ; Btudiea-■ in .'''.Geography!Oeq^raph^ :CWK Gleerup, I97p); plof Warneryd, îhterdèpèhdence in Urban Bystems. Meddelanden frah Goteborgs Ühivèrsitbts Geografiska.Institutioner,Ser. B,Noj| (Goteborg: Regionkonsult Atiebolag, 1968) ; BertKlAThorngren, "Regional Ecohom^ Interaction and llbws/of'■■^ formatioh,*^  ^ 'presented/'to the PolishrBcmdinaviàn Regibhàl ■Bcience/''Beminar, /■'■ Copenhagen/ Au^st 1967 (roneqed), and *'HOw Do Çontact Systems 'Affect Regional Develoment^" Énvironment and Planning II (19?0)• .410-27ï''>H6lke/Kriatehs'son,, Pebble, Firms and Regions; A Structural %/..-■</ Economie Analysis (Stockholm s Economic Research Institute àt the Stockholm School of Economics, 1967), Y:' A//
A' /';/ 7 Maurice Dpverger,'- Introdubtion to the Boclhl Sciences, Minerva Series of Students' ■'Han<^obks,/Ho.0'AL^^ /Allen;St bnwin Ltd. *1964) Ï, John Mdge, The Tools of Social Science (Lohdon : Longmans ,1953) î S, Brewer and J•W,0 * r Tomlinson, "The Manager* a Working Day ," Journal of industrial EconoÉlcsUII (June 1964);01-97l Machlup (1946); George a A Mtona# fere of Economic Behavior (New fork: McGraw-Wll.: fepkPompa^ÂInc#\^^ , "Thé; : _'Quantitative ^Study of '-Factofe.--Determining;'Busi^  Decisions#" % ;Quarterly Journal of Economics. LXVI (February 1952)* 6?r90^
A//.A A*The interview - and its half-brother,the questionnaire - is:-; 7, ' popularly regarded àà the method par excellence of social science."Madge (1953), pAlgO. Gf.the discussion of interviews/in Bengt Stymhe,
V a l u e s  a n d  P r o c e s s e s :  A  S y s t e m s  S t u d y  o f  E f f e c t i v e n e s s  i n ; T h r e e  A ,  
d r g a n i z a t i o n s  : ( L i i n d : :  S t u d e n t l i t t e r a t u r  , 197Q )  # " ' J v  A  A' : , / ‘
.•-.//Aa;
'7/ Y/
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! But/'this/meanSY significant -
results is usually aUt of the question. It-was anticipated that 
focussed interview might be necessary, and'indeèd desirable,with 
more than one person in each migrant company and that the precise 
number of interviews per firm would be a fvmdtion of the migrant 
.plant's size and nature, the kncwledgeability and helpfulness of 
the initial interviewee, and the quality and scope of/the firm»s 
internal rçcord-keeping system. In other words, interviews , /
alone were exacted to entail: the spending of à cbnsWerable 
amoimt of time on each migrant*s premises*\7 Thus, ah open mind 
was kept bn the ÿpGsibility of complementing this survey technique 
with some sort of contéct-mensuring program such: as the maintenance 
of contact diaries or one of the methods reported by Davis Ci953>/v 
ppi:;302-*04), until a pilot case study had been Completed.
/.A:/A:A///7':7A7.' /"'"A'- ’
We tested our initial questionnaire on the firm'of William 
Collins, Sons & Go. Ltd*, Glasgow. Appendix R presents the detailed 
results of,this pilot study. Collins was selected on three grounds. 
First, its characteristics seemed ideal. It is of /impressive long­
evity and considerable size, markets worldwide, has a number of 
subsidiaries! generates a large volume of communications, is a member 
of an Industry (MLH 489) with an above-average GONO ratio ( 2. in 
Scotland, Ï ,5# in the BK) , is vitally dependent ujK>n/good communic­
ations llnkjS between Glaagbw and London, maihtains its corporate 
records in Glasgow, and is profitable. Ip short,7despite its 
unusually heavy dependence upon a good communications network, it 
has found Scotland to be a congenial business location. Secondly, 
it was prepared to be interviewed with ycry little advance warning and/ 
to make certain communications records ayalla^ for analysis. Thirdly! 
it is not a migrant company; thus wc were able to avoid any biasAwhich 
might have resulted from basing oqrAultimate questionnaire design upph 
an interview with a migrant. AlsC, we did not have to fuse up», as 
0  were, any of our stock of migrant Companies whilst finalising our
/interview approach. ■ ; A ■ A- ''/A'
pur pilot study was highly use^l--ih: Several' Ways, First, it 
confirmed that the wording of bur questionnaire was generally 
iinambiguous while vpcihting up/thé need for certain olnqr modifications.
These have beén incorporated in the version which ap^ e^arg
as 7 /' 'A:-/ A//: ; ' A
Seconaiy,. the pilot study suggested that our questionnaire 
wap probably too long* To complete it proved extremely time- 
consuming, Bince it was designed to encourage a certain amount 
of wandering pa the part of the interyiéweè, and since, as 
anticipated seemingly by MachiUp (1946), not all thé questions 
wereAreievmit in/eye:^" interview' situation,, it could neither , 
readily nor fruitfully be left behind for completion at the 
interviewee's convenience should the initial session (as seemed 
. increasingiy probable) * prove /insufficient. This raised the 
danger either that interviews would remain Incomplete or that 
it might not pipve possible to schedule one or more followr-up 
sessions as required without the lapse of a consideràble length 
of time. AccordinEly* a now subsidiary questionnaire was 
developed (Appendix J) for use whenever it Seemed impossible to 
get through the main onei Its pursue was to capture the essence
of its progenitor^s communications and travel nbctions while remain­
ing, capable of completion either on the spot, literally within a 
minute or two, or later, if that appeared preferable, at a more 
/cbnvenient aomeht"for,the-interviëwee./'' /ft"was ,ah entirely self-/,/, 
contained document and fill0g it up was easily done bn one's own.
As used in practice, it Occupied only a single sheet.
Thirdly, the pilot study illustrated both the possibilities 
and problems involved in trying to secure quantititatiye information 
from companies for private research purivJses* As intimâted
previously, the information sought took two formas a) turnover and 
selected cost data* b). contact meaaures* Being a public compsmy, 
Gollihs had a great deal of the former type of statistic at its ; 
cbrporatb/.fingertips. '7" ' But - it:'tbbk four months before we were able 
to obtain the special TOGO and 00(10 tabulations set forth in 
Appendix H* This rWblatibn is not intended in any way as a 
criticism of the7firm./ Qn the contra^ ^^  it was most helpful. The 
fact remains, however * that companies are in business to make profits, 
hot to. supply information to outsidors*/ Any conflibt between these 
two goals will usually be rcsqlved in favour of the former. It was 
pUre chance that Dollihs had available certain Ibng-distance
'/;■
/A"/7
'7' ;
Mtelephone contact data. (In Appendix H we demonstrate various 
', ways' in which' such infomation might he utilised#;)'/even . ,/'• 
given the ready availability of this raw material, it atill took A 
us almost a week to convert it into a Uiréçtly/;usable form. 
Furthermore,/^ewed as a measure of the total interaction between/A:/:; 
AGollins:,and- ite-''environment:' und'between''VariOu8'pàrta''bf.'the^
'Colline-'e«pir«!^ '^ the-:tele|>botte- dafe ))artial.'and/not" A' "
neceeaarily repreeentatiye* let b - cbmpreheneive 'dbi&aun0atiotts ’/A' 'A ■ 
Vanalyeis# Which we did hot - att'empty/ could/havé''taken-. m/indefinite. A/ 
amount of time. ■ Overall,--:our/experiÙhçe at Cblliha/led up, to., -A'/ / ''7' 
'7lowér- bur quantitative sights drastibalïÿt not least beoauae the 
cow^ny's records were immediately at hand, so : to /speak, in Glasgow 
, whereas mOst Migrant compé'n0s ' ahd'. Scotlandi/’b'eing ■' branches :
or other types of/of fshoot, 'of'Afirms' having thc0 HQs-Upd main records 
. firth ofAthese regions, wdrez;expected■ tp/'^ be'/relatively■"impoverished y: 
:/lh’ hems' oi. data - avail&ility./ , J A /"7 / /: -. 7 / : /'::^ A:
/ The Bamnlè Bel001ion FroCess a./:/ / -A/'■: '■■/,,,/A:-;’ ■/' ..A/=/
A Given our intention of interviewing in depth/iehdAa-, certain .. r -// /'- 
amount of uncertainty as to the-Xeng»^ of time this would entail per:/ 
firm, we decided/to attompt no more than six case studies in total .7 
(and possibly fewer depending onAdeveiopmehts) and to confine bur 
interviewa to Scotland. Thus, our originttl.sampling frame became 
the 376- entry list of postwar migrants to Scotland set but in 
-/.pwix/AY:/:,/: : , , 7. : : ' .
A The possibility of random sampling was entertained briefly but 
then discarded. Several considerations;wererinvblved in this ; 
decision. Hrst, we./'wer'e':not:,really' inter.este'd ."in those migrants 
./iOqatodAoùtÇlde/the'b'ent mainly due to a fooling, that their
views on the subject/of cbmmunibations might prove to be atypical.
:/Second'! b 'number :bf 'ife/bompanies-'-in/^ ppendiX; A-hàd^ e^i&èr/olosed,
. ■ not/ yet;'begun_/operatione,/br./bèén',:.in'.businessY'too/-é^ p'rt;.a.:t# to 
-Ahave developed;meahingj^/'vl^'^^^M'^éf / thé';it'enib/.udd'er/invests /. 
igation. Third, we decided to eschew firgui/0 the Glùe0w .and 
Edinburgh conurbatiohb on the asswiptibn tha^they wbuld be thb 
-,'.least '.llkeiy^ tb;^  '/eXperienc'ed/ cpm'muniçations',. problems. //''Th'is, 
assumption reflected the generally excellent air, r a i l m a d  and 
,teiecommunications links between theae two centres,uhd the major
lïK mm’kete In thé. Midlands and the S o u t h ^  Fourth, we 
wanted to /ensure that our cases ,were dianlmilar in terme of main . 
njarkét(e), origin, and ;organisational setup. ; Speoifically, we 
noughts (i) a national or export ^ rket*toriented transfer, (ii) à 
local markèt-orientqd branch or snhsldiary W  a firm,(iii) a 
national/export market-oriented hranqh/divisimK/suhsidiary of a - 
UK firm with limited autonomy, (iv) a migrant haVing the character- 
ietica described in (iii) hut with a great deal of autonomy, and.
(v) a non-local market-oriented branoh/'suhsldiary owned in the US, 7
the major-Bource of postwar foreign investment. in Scotlaiid (and 
indeeA in the,UK generally).. In addition, we hoped that.at least 
one branch/divislbn/sUhBidiary would diiplicate the product range 
of its parent while another would produce completely separate goods.
A fifth objective was to select migrants utilizing different types 
of production, e.g., batch or continuous process, and making products 
have disparate unit values. Finally, we wanted to drUw our cases 
frbm a variety of MIHs while confining them to growth industries.
These various requirements were such as to preclude not only random 
but stratified sampling, not least because the oise of some of the /' 
categories was completely Unknown. In other v/ôrds, v;e made no 
attempt at selecting a representative sample l*v any scientific sense.
Of immense help as a starting point in the sample selection 
process was the Min Tech list of postwar migrants to Scotland show­
ing their name, Scottish address, product(s), origin and opening 
date. We converted the product information into MLHe and then 
proceeded by trial and error(6f.App*K). (îollcagues .at the
University of Glasgow with a feowiedgb of Bcpttlsh industry Were 
of considerable help at this juncture, A^hmugh them five 
possibilities emerged as serioua cmdidates: IB! Greenock, Arkana,
BcOttish Kochanicai Light 'Industries, htnrch Products/ «md Triplex: 
Safety Glass* However, only I #  pmyed suitable ultimately. Arkana, 
a branch plant, was approached but it declined to participate in our 
study because "for the time being,;our processes and aotivities are 
classified." , Scottish Mechanical, a transfer, was also approached,
'Private communication, September 1970, from the General Works Manager in Falkirk.
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but it was either mable or unwi^ing to grmt #ffiqient 
interview time. A Btaroh Prbducthi another bmioh plant, Wae of 
intorest temporarily because Of its allegeA local market 
orientation but it turned but to be owned in Holland rather than; 
England;^ / thus it was not approached. Neitberdid we approach 
Triplex, à éecond local market-oriented branch! because Plyglass, 
which belonged to the same MLH, and Bcottiéh Rémco, which was 
also local market-oriented, both looked more interesting and, 
when they replied positifeiy to oUr enquiries, the need to contaot 
'TrlpleX;/nb/longer^  ^;èxisted._: ' In addition to the companies already 
mentioned, we contacted six others, this time entirely oh our own 
'initiative * - - .//Babh/'akreed - to -be interviewed in depth meaning that 
we had one company too many (taking into account). Since 
two of them, SOM Flastics and HJB Plastics, belonged to the same 
M Ü , the Ydecisibn ^ concerning which-, to. drbp'' WaS';relativbly : eaey# .
It was made on the ground of expediency; HJB was séléçted as our 
sixth case because to arrange àpppintmento with SOH promised to 
be, exceptionally/difficult., //7'-" . ' A/' 7
liS-JasuMi,', 7.; Yy: ‘ '. .y ; : /''' Y./ - . ■
Our ultimate' smflple comprised six companies distributed over 
7five//0entral''Belt/ locations; - Y - 7":/-- 7 77-A//., , 7/7,'.,
Y, 'Bakélite', Xylonite Limited, Orangemouth, Stirlingshire. y ; ' HJB Plantice Limited, Gràngemouth# ' Stirlingshire!' :IBM united Kingdom Y Limited, Greenock^/Henffewohire. "'I 7 /''Mo.del-ToyB Limited,'Shqtts,.‘Lanarkshire*■''Y,Plygiass .Limited, - irvine, ^ rehire.'; - Bcbttish Rexco Limited, Oedçley, Fife#., - ;7;
Ohly one of the locations, |trvine,"is à': New To%m#'. /The .fiims 
are all roughly 400 miles from London (the rang# is 389-416 miles), 
■ Their, proa^i.ty to /Glasgow .and Edinburgh is indicated below. :
'Of.7'.'*piace:of'-.Origin*/'sectien-in the introductory notes 
to,;A0 #ndi^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ' \ 7J r 7 , .Y/ ;''-7:7Y..7 3 ^
.. ^The Scottish Oouncil ' Wa's: .aské'd if it'- could provide any help " ' -but/ proved 'to/be,:generaily disinterested. in contrast, the Scottish Office of the OBI and the Scottish Oorreapondent of the Financial Times displayed considerable interest in our work although ■ neither^ ménHonéd; any "of the firms eventually approached. ,-
Oonpany
BXLHUB Flastios 
Model Toys
Glasgow;/'.;. . '■ .;j\\. ./ Edinburgh
Scottish Réxco
sS2624202736
V'25':25662869" 22'-
r7.\7//it- Will be nbted./thet ' hbhe of the bpgipanies is pàrticiüLarly 
remote; all \eréY'Witbin''\ah;.;Wur*u drive,#;.the heart of Glasgow, 
à major airport 7 (Abbotélnch, PrestwiOk or %  and a port
facility (on the Clyde or ferth)! ; ; j
Each company belongs to a growth industry. The validity of . 
.thia.-- assertion, will be, apparent,.fmm/the .produces/.b'eln^ ; made in 
Scotland a® shown in the following table. Also shown are the 
firms' HLHs and types of pro ductiOn; the latt er display consider­
able diveraity while the former ,are7all;^ 'differ©nt.;0v- ;7/; 'A :7,
BXLBJB mastics:..A 77
Model Toys 7/ myglaae 7 Sodtti Sh Rexco
:7\ MIH ^ 7 feihcii)al7 Products:(i958'SIGl-7'7.7/77- - '/A;
;a".2767v /. 7}po0ethylene.,/A C/A'://v::7;-; ;4967- 7' :''FVC.-Btntiohery'--,.7./..,Y.“7Y
364.-;;7''/0*^ puterav& related#-7 -/^ peripherals'' -7.,./' 494#:#:#stid7toys.. : '463 Y double glazing units ^1. ■ .prcM^ nm:' smdkeless"'" Y;-'777’ 7-/ f u e l ' / ' : •;."7;,7/
:^ pd/of-,7;._7-' # 77/ Production
continuous process batchbespoke & massassemblymaaa aasMibly .bespdkebatch
IBM! of course, is -Amoricên%wned# : BXL is owned jointly 
(5000) in Britain and the U*S* The remaining firms are entirely
Y^tibh#;/'7/.7/7'' 7^ /7/
Market patterns at the time of the interviews were diverse.
IBM ; andTModel;Toys were heavily export In contrast,
Scottish;;Rexcp mai;^ eied entir®0 in Bcotlund.Y' /, piygihssi'su^ lied'Y/, 
customers in Dcotlaùà, /Irelàhd and Northern England from its plant 
in/Irv^he.' ' HJB; piaatico sold nationwide but did not export., While 
BXL was :mainly national marke^briehted, /exports were commonplace.
7 Cohsideràble diversity is also evident in the organisational 
status of our cases* There were two divisions (BXL and HJB, 
Plastics)I7two branches (IBM and Plyglaas)! one subsidiai^CScottish
Rexco) and one transfer (Model Toys)* Of the five non-transfers, 
only two (Plyglass and Scottish Rexdo) produced duplicate goods in 
the sense that identical products were wadé elsewhere in Britain 
by plants under common ownership.
A cbmparison between the above-mentioned characteristics of 
the firm in our sample and the various desiderata mentibned in the 
previous sedtion shows that we were largely successful in our search 
for suitable interviewees* We turn now to a more detailed comparative 
examination of the saiient features in the case studies.
I n t e r v i e w s . ; /#'■■ / , "7/;'7 ■ / ' ##/ 7
The positionsbf those interviewed! including Collins, were as
follows:; /: .A':':.;;, " 7 0'.' ,v //7,
BXL J(l) General Sales Manager, Polyethylehe Division*- ' (2)  Sales Planning Mahager,: BE Division.(3) Production Control TRoom Manager, PE Division*
Collins: (1) ExecutiveIDirector-Distribution and Management Services.-A.; 7' (2) Assistant Accountant.-7/'-' (3) Chief Bwitohboàrd Pperator.. (4) Assistant Personnel Officer.
HJB Plastics; (1) General Manager* PVC Division. : ; \
IBM Greenock: (1) Personnel Manager...; y.7':7- (2) Order Coni^ roi Servies MdhagCr.•'â ■ ;/;;7;(5)'; Admihistrative Services Manager. ;/7 (4)7 Statistician, Order Control Services Department.(3) Telephone Supervisor a-/. . 7//::
Model Toys : (l) "Commercial'■Manager.; '7 ' ' A:;A //..x-/(R# Buyer.^   ^ A/ ; /,;:/7 .;/#..■.(3) Switchboard Operator.
Plyglass: (l) Works Manager, Irvine Branch.(2) Despatch Manager, Irvine:Br0ch. ■'
Scottish Hexco; Cl) General Manager.■; 7yA:7 '(2)'; Assi8tant70rks.Maiiager.';;A,7; y, ' a,.
- Normally, approval, to conduct interviews ;was,,obtained from a 
/senior employee by letter. -.Specific apjxîintmente were then arranged. 
The interviews took place over the period,July 1970:9 April 1971! the 
bulk of them during the autumn* . They varied/enormously in length . 
from a few minutes to several hours* The:.longest period of timerwas
spent at Collins where It took approximately a week to conduct the 
interviews, to.raise follow-up queries and to collect the primary 
telephone contact data mentioned earlier. In no case was less than 
4-5 hours expended on the premises of the Scottish factory, and the
7 : /  ' 7 : 7 7 : 7 # # 7 : 0  : 7. : 7
average length of time expended wàe about the équivalent of a 
working day. ■ ln,.-five casés,/mdr» than one visit was neoessary-Y 
due té; the length of the interview questionnaire and the aubééquent 
difficulty of getting through it at cne/'Sitting. In/the; event #
 ^theneed'’to make ■ on# or more. return visite - had the, .effect of improviDg 
the accuracy and fuHhess of the casé studies, sometimes considerably^ 
because there was usually7(dollinc excepted) sufficient time between
- -visits to . Write., up- previous, results, :i,e. ! the notés taken during the / 
./initiai, interviewé»'.' and to''mail-.them' to the interviewees for checking. 
;#hcse. timé;intervals 'aiso': meant-that/ga|s’'in the 'facts" Etfid'--opinions 
'\recoived"_wére,/readily discernible# ' 71n"-théY_two7instancéB'7wheré return
' visits’ W.efe' not'' necessary,,, the ' initial interview write-ups -wer# still"' 
■mailed to ,the'- iùtèrViewees; any -follow-up,,'questions wér# dealt with 
/by mail; and/or:t^^hon#':,.;/:^ / "77 /. ' ,,7#;r ,/ \
' "’"Two'examples'-'o,f the value of the return, visit, preceded; by a -,
. mdiling ..o fdraft -not#s7càn--b#7Citéd#'7' ; The first involves a relatively 
minor point but us nonetheless ■illuminative# An interviewé# had been 
asked to what extent his Gompahy had cxpando.d its floor space during 
the time it had been operating in Bootiand# Hé;replied quickly, but 
obviously without :a-. firm,;grasp of/thefacts:-for.'when he • later saw 
his answer in/typewritteh form and was requested, because of the 
impressive magnitude involved, to confirm its veracity, - he. suddenly.. ' 
-,Yr#aiiae’d’':that it'-was’-considerably!uxaggerat ' -This 'exakpl# suggests
xthat single interviews without follow-ups such as those underlying 
A TowhrO#:.\(,1970), are 'peouiiarly subject to misinterpretation and error 
dfe'to-;;lnt#rview#e'"ihadv#rtenc#*/,^ . ' . . /,
. A second and much mOre;sobering example concerns an interviewe# 
who re ferred oUr draft case .stucly to a superior "for checking and 
approval. 7 Not- surprisingly,, this /superior was in possession of 
information either "unfeown to his subordinate or so delicat# that
- the latter did not f##l. free 7to-Confide it to an outsider without '";7 
. permission# ;,As .a:-:result of the rcfcrrhl, cur case study underwent
7: 'aubstantiàl revision and elaboration# Inter alia# the account of 
,' thè7.içcàt0nAfaotors7bshind ■ the, company*srdecision,, to begin manufac- ;. 
tuning in Scotland was' altered, significantly# ' ; This-,example/ 7; 
illuatrates some of the % pitfalls awaiting the inter viewer who _ / 
directs his questions to the * wrong*/person # - 7;/
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Location Factors#
We examine here the main factors influencing the six 
companies in our migrant sample to locate manufacturing units in 
Scotland, Attention is focussed particularly on the part played 
by transport and communications consideraticns*
, , It is useful first to categorize the companies by typé, , , 
utilising the olaselfication schemes advanced by Luttrell <196?) 
ond Cameron and Clark (1966)* Luttrell distinguished six types 
of migrant company (one of which had two variants) on empirical 
grounds: (Â) small, highly (ïepéndent branches; with minimal
autonomy, (B) medim-sised, / semi-independent branches, (Cl) self- , 
contained, virtuhily . independent branches producing duplicate , 
goods, (02) siÊilar, to (Cl) but px'odnoing separate goods,;(D) main 
works, (E) local market-oriented branohos,; and (F) complete 
transfers# Four of ;thorn including;both G-varlants arc represented 
by our small sample as indicated below: -
Type of Company - ' ' ' Our Cample of Migrant Firms ' .
,.A 7- : ' 7 :p'7;  ^ . /
B .7 . - : ... a . .. . ' "; Cl ■ 1 (Plyglass) ■ ,- . 02. . , 2 (BXL, i m  Plastics)
. D \ . K m ), ' E ' : 1 (Boottish Rexco).. F 'r ... ' 1 -(Model Toys) -
/ The failure normally of type-A and. ty}pe-B migrants to move , 
long distances from their parents largely explains both their 
absence above ané their general‘paucity in Scotland#^ This raises 
the question - how far did each of the migrants, in our sample move? 
In, fact, all qualify as long-distance movers# , IBM and BXI, both 
originated in the U#B. Three migrants - Model Toys, plyglass .and 
Scottish Rexco - were conceived in the London area# HJB Plastics 
moved: the shortest distance; its HQs in Leicester are,3OO/.ailes 
from Grangemouth.
Luttrell’s classification, with the exception of category E, 
does not tell Uà.very much about the why of migration but it,does 
suggest, together with the foregoing, that, many, perhaps most,firme
i' ■ ■ ' •lAhd NI - cf. law (1964), pp. 149-50#
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méving long dl8tanoes: :Wy to minimize need for intra-firm 
cqmmiinlcatione by making thoir néi4 pl0ts aa self-siif fiqient'- as 
possible• In qthor wbrds, oompanios for whom intra-firm :
cbmmunicâtiôîis are very important i either objectively or subject­
ively * are much less likely to set up pfeduction units in distant 
ioGàtiohs than companies for whom lhtra-fi#n communications are 
not sp; .critical/In fact, this point emerges time .and again in 
both Lu^  ^ (196?) and Oameron ^  Olark (106). Thus the 
question arises - how does one identify the Coiïïmunioations-in- 
sensitive fiîsà? Some tentative observations can be made. Sraall 
.companies;'with,limited management'-capabilities!'fqr ekampie,./will.. • ' 
be less ''able;7to;7mbunt-' distant' ventures 'than large : firms because of 
their need to refer most decisions of any consequence to one or two 
typically overworked top executives. Multi-product firms will be 
bettep placed _to set up relatively aUtondmcus/units than eingle- 
prqduct companies, ;• However, . a fuller answer awaits: further ; 
research# Wuld appear to represent a much
more .promising avenue of pur suit/in. this x’ogard than communication 
cost data/from the Census of Production. .. Perhaps the necessary 
research has ,already been done and because.of the specialist’s ■
.tendency towards introspection has,eithcr^not yet coine to the 
'attention of .regional analysts or they .have been .unable to adapt , 
it to their purposes. -
Gameron 8c Clark employed à tripartite classificatcry system 
in their study* i market, free-choice and second-best. The 
’market* category was synonymous with LUttrell*s type-B. ’Free- . 
choice’ migrants were essentially pulled towhrds their new location 
while ’secohdébest’ migrants were pushed. Applyingthis .rather 
arbitrary schema to our sample, we get the following results:
Market, migrants , > Y Écottish Rexco (1) . ■Fre.è-ohoioe migrants. , • . ; ' HJH-'PlaSticsIBM,, Model Toys (3)GeoCnd-best mlgrhht« ; ' BXl, Flyglaos ' (g)
/ i%ile it is probably accurate, the above categorisation should 
not be taken too seriously because the Camet-on-Olark system is 
sometimes difficult to apply in practice. Especially troublesome 
is the : distinction between frce-ohoice and: second-best, Normally, 
migrants are bdth pushed and pulled and the analyst must determine 
which set of forces predominated. It will be evident to anyone
with even a fragpientary kjiowledge of the literature that location ; > 
deeisioh'^makërG* itptivee are aeldom oleareut • Nor are decision». ,'c- 
. r^ iakers^  thought processes necessarily- linear,. y It ' follows that yany ■-, 
system like that, developed by pameroh & iGlark Is peqùliarly vulnerable 
to ©r^r, : sometimes seriousiy so depending on the nature of the 
cases being examined, This point can be illustrated by reference to 
our three free-phoice migrants, Nbne of th# obviously belongs in 
the freerohoioe category. SIH? Hastios Initially moved its PVp 
r ! Operations from ieicester to'Norfp'Sk-*. ".It, Was only because of
subsequent problems thérë that a further move >/as made to Grangemouth, 
i'--That ,ia to say, in; a very real sens©y 'Grangemouth was olearly second»
’ best., -, i/e assumed thUt'^  IBM ..was'.'relatively indifferent .'concerning the . 
.location of'its first Ok manufacturing unit but wQ^e unable to validate 
this assumption. It;could be that. the.firm*s initial preference was 
for a Al location, and that it-was only pushed to; Scotland by govern» 
ment ;preseurel I ;##! ICoys may well have, preferred td'remain in the 
Ibndon hrea but was unable to do 'sd ^ owlhAto inadequate premises and,
.p^ labour supply prob].em8, yOn;the othei' hand, the co-owners
may have decided right from the beginning of their search for new 
premises that the,firni*n future lay in a Development District. Which'
, interpretation : is the correct one%: Xt Is not, easy to answer this 
quostion, particularly 6»? years after-the event and on the basis of 
interviews with e, noh^particlpant in the decision»making process.
It might be argued that Cameron % Clark had better information than 
we do and therefore were able to avoid thé problem.we have raised*
;in facty they :did not. Indeed* they acknowledged that their 
classification system was not infallible. Nonetheless, they  ^
proceeded to erect a si&eable intellectual edifice on this sand­
like foundation,
Ihe foregoing sets the stage as it were fqr a discussion of 
transport and communications as factors in the location decisions 
by members of our sample* Dealing first with transporty one would 
expect from its local market orientation that Bobttish Nexco was 
especially interested in t^is subject. And indeed it was, fhe 
high transport costs involved in supplying the Scottish market from 
the South was one of the main factors,in the firm * s location decision, 
transport cost considerations also played a large .part in the decision 
to .site the Scottish plant immediately adjacent to Gomri© Colliery, . 
initially its sole raw material source.
Plyglass was less local marketWorientéd than Scottish Rexco 
and its initial preference when the néed for additional production 
space became evident was to extend its works at Harlow- However, 
the high rentals involved in this course of action diverted the 
firm's attention to the Development Districts, especially those 
in the NE and Scotland where distribution difficulties had previously 
almost precluded sales- %iUs a decision was taken to build a branch 
plant. Dlyglass was more or less indifferent as to where in the 
North the branch was actually sited* Irvine was selected without 
prolonged enquiry because it offered both praises ready for 
immediate occupancy and ioom to expeuad. Indicative of the relative 
lack of interest taken in transport costs was the fact that Irvine's 
proximity to the Ardroscan ferry link with NI was not realised until 
sometime after the 'newV plant had been occupied, despite the 
company's plan to use the branch as a means of entering the Irish 
market ih force- %is plan initially involved the utilisation of 
the much less convenient Stranraer»Larne route- In conclusion/ 
while Plyglaso,was aware; in a general way of the very real import^ ; 
anoe of distribution costs for its business, it did not investigate 
the subject in any detail as part of its search for a new location, 
and no attempt was made to site its brnnch so as to minimise this 
cost item- Classical location theorists wuld find this situation 
Inexplicable, and indeed it is not entirely comprehensible eveh if 
one is prepared to accept the conventional wisdom that few migrants 
conduct rigorous pre-move searches, particularly since Plyglaes 
maintains excellent cost accounts and therefore probably finds that 
■ its ■'transport coats hre'relatively, easy th-'let ermine* •■In other'. ' 
words, while one can accept that now site searches are frequently 
based on intuition and judgment rather than a comparative evaluation 
of relevant factual information and even understand this phenomenon 
in many instances, there will be times when the facts.surpass 
understanding- Ihe Plyglaes case represents just such a time-
BXl's Grangemouth plant is qn example of a highly raw material-, 
oriented manufacturing operation. .Ethylene gas is the main input* 
Union Carbide, which built the Grangemouth works, preferred initially 
to locate adjacent tx> the ;%so■ refinery■:at. ■Fawley in 'order."to be ■- 
relatively close tb main markets. This preferenpe was overcome,
, ;î.‘
■"V>
however, by'an-, of fer .of cheaper'ethyiené If rom''Bri^sîi'Hydro»:--•
carbon Ohemlcals In Grangemouth, "" - '. '.
Transport considerations did not play an important role la 
'the 'location deoisionB by HJB Plastics, IBM,' and Model Toys. . '
We can conclude then that two flimàs ïn oür sample were 
attracted to 'Scotland ,■ by ■ the promise, of ■■.transport- cost ' savings#^, .
A third firm was induced to consider the .;-region .'a'0.,a.y^ teatial ■ 
location inter alia because of the severe difficulties Involved 
in supplying nprthern markets from the Bouth/ ■ % e  other three 
firms were generally Insensitive to transport costs,
Communications Considérations appear to have played very 
little part in the location decisions by the six firms under 
discussion here. None of them gave any serious attention to the 
topic so far ■aê-^ can.be' determined, ,-'ndt even" the trans'fer,.; Model -, f 
Toys- Thus it: was rather surprising to discover during the course  ^: 
of our fieldwork that five of thé migrants had experienced signif- 
ICaht commupiGatipns problems, i. eprdblems critical enough to 
'induce, a re»allooation of fuhctiohe and/or to 'affect' expansion 
plans sinee they began operations in Scotland.' Our surprise 
would have been greater had luttrell(1962) and MoOovern(l90 » 
see ch.6 above) hot led us to expect somethlhg along these lines.; 
lùttrell'.àrguëd,, for "exemple,. that migrant’-generator» "tended to 
underrate the problems of establishing a new branch and to make 
false économie» in the early preparation «md ôrganlèation - not 
necessarily by ihtént" Cljp.l^l)- Our findings with regard to 
communications are discussOd in greater detail below.
Transport Costs : The îkpirical Evidence.
/;Xn''-generai,:;:'it', proved., difficult''to-obtain accurate.'tranepbrt , 
cost data from the migrants comparable to analogous figures in the ;
Census of Production. Either the information tlid hot exist at .
the factory in Scotland because the requisite records were kept
elsewherei or it was hot readily available in a suitable form and
lack of time precluded lengthy remedial sessions with accounting
personnel. %us, the TGGÀi'^bio 1 below should be
taken aç indicating rough orders of magnitude rather than precise ;
situationsé , In some instances they are little more than informed
gueeséù. ' .  ^ V ■■-/''
- ^ - . T h i s  ^ s e n t e n c e  r e f e r s ,  o f  c o u r s e , t o  S c o t t i s h  H e x e d  a n d  B X L ,  I n  t h e  , 
' f o r m e r  c a s e ,  b u r  r e a s o n i n g  i s  m o r e  o r  l e s s  p b v i b U s  b u t  i n  t h e  l a t t e r  s o m e  
a d d i t i o n a l  e x p l a n a t i o n ; m a y  b e  h e l p f u l .  ; B X L  i s  r e g a r d e d  h e r e  a s  b e i n g  . , 
t r a n s p o r t  c o s t - r s e n s i t i v e  b e c a u s e  o f  i t s  s t r o n g  r a w  m a t e r i a l ,  o r i e n t a t i o n ,  a  
. p h e n o m e n o n  w h i c h  r e f l e c t s  t h e  r e l a t i v e l y  h i g h  c o s t  o f  t r a n s p o r t i n g  e t h y l e n e  
a n y  d i s t a n c e  a n d  e t h y l e n e  l o s s  d u r i n g  t h e . p o l y e t h y l e n e / p r o d u c t i o n  p r o c e s s .
(1) (2) (5) (4)
, TCOO Ratlqa
Company HLH Scottish factory -\NI‘ ■
' %■ :- ■ 9  ' ' :
BXL 276 4.0+ ;■ h/aHJB Plastics 496 2.3 2.1 t i /àIBM 364 0.23 0.7 Pi9 / ■Model Toys 494 1»9 1.9 s;8 h/aPlyglass 463 5.9+ 7.1 ■ - n/aScottish Kexco 261 13.8 2.9 n/a
-„/•/ ' Note : n/a * not available.
Bourë#: Gol. 1  ^î interviewa during 1970-71.Cola.2-¥ î 1963 Oensua of Production.
Noteworthy flrat ië the wide variation among the percentages 
iù Column 1 and the way in which- it; mirera-the ;va in the
migrants* markets. Tor instanci, IBM and Model Toys are heavily 
expbft-orientedt as mentioned earlier, and liave very low TOGO ratios.
In cohtrasti':B)^ ''/ha^  :an extremely high TG<30 ratio and is local market- 
oriented-, BXb and HJB Plastics market nationwide and have middling 
ratios; Piy^ glasa, with a medium-high ratio',_ ';is,,', neither ; local -nor; 
national market-oriented but falls between thene two/poles* While 
it would be presiwptuous to conclude that thé sise of a firm's TOGO 
ratio;-varies;:'inveye#ly with the width of the firm's market area 
irrespective of product or pricing polidies# the evidence to this 
effect apparent here is nonetheless striking; indeed it corroborâtes , 
earlier evidence that the traditional view on the role of transport 
costs in industrial location is not quite so passes os some critics 
would have us believe.
:'v/-'7 It\will be noted secondly that the TOGO ratios for Scotland from 
the 19Si Genstts of Production have only limited value as predictors 
of th/migrants' TOGO ratios. in two cases. Model Toys m  
the ratio values happen ^  be very close.^ # t  in the remainder,i.e., 
in 2/5fds of the oases, even the most charitable observer would have 
difficulty discerning any similarity between the two sets of figures. 
Am# might argue -^'that:- 'this/Situation largely re f^lects the time differ- 
#nc# involved; why, they might say, should we assumé that 1970-71 
/data bear any close resemblande to their 19o3 counterparts?,
; '^though the Plyglass figure is an acknowledged understatement Of reality at the Irvine plant. Of. the Plyglass case study.
V .  ■;
Undoubtedly, this temporal argument is not without merit aithougb 
we have been unable to probe it In any dëpth.^ However, there is 
no obvious reason why TOGO ratios generally should fluctuate , 
sign!ficahtly from year to year* There Will be trends,; bn the 
other hand, but they are likely to be gradual* That is to say, 
trend values are unlikely to change very much within 7-0 years;
While the 1968 Transport Act may have a pronounbod effect upon 
TGGP ratio values .over the longeb run, any such effect would still 
have been incipient in 1970* Available evidence for that year 
,suggests that companieb had only just begun to adjust to the new 
legislation. A much more important reason for the several major 
discrepancies between the migrant and censua TGGQ ratios,in our 
opinion is the fact that the census flaires are averages. It would 
appear that home of these averages are not particularly representative 
but, this supposition cannot be verified in the absence of measures of 
disperolon; the published census, of course, doec not include such 
measures. The, lack of representativeness is particularly evident in 
the case of. fcottish:Rexco, partly because, as noted previously, this 
company only began operations at thé end of 1963, i.e.,it in unlikely 
to have been enuinerated for the Oehsus of Production until 1964 at the 
earliest. Almost certainly, the 19b3 cCnsus fi^rd/fof Scotland of 
0*2/ would have been higher had SRL been in production earlier and the 
‘discrepancy between the SHTj and census figures would have been 
■ corrêspondiagiy-less.'/' :
Noteworthy thirdly is the almost Complete lack of similarity /. 
between the migrants' TOGO ratios and the analogous percentages for 
thé HK. Not surprisingly in view 0^ the foregoing,.the national :/ 
data would appear to be rather }?oCf guides to equivalent values for
individual plants. It should be noted finally that‘not -a single /
comparable figure wais available for Northern Ireland in 1983 due to 
the danger of disclosure emphasising yet again the relative narrow- , r 
ness of the province's industrial base# -
With the exception of ilyglass, we did not try to. obtain TCNO ;
ratio estimates no part qf our case studies because Of the difficulties
involved. The 1970 TGNO rntio for thé Rlyglass company (as opposed 
to the Scottish plant) was about Comparable figures for the
A comparison of the 1963 and I968 Census of Production results; would be of value in this regard, %
'. a'; ./:,' ; :  idg; : : : :. - ■
UK and Scotland the-.'1963'' Census were: 9;3^ '^ and 12.1# . .
■re'sp'eetitôly#/' Again, it; is evident\tha%.-the, census\ averages 
Were not imrticularly good predictors, at least from a Plygiase
-viewpoint/; \ '' ' 3  y-"-'
J^ dentifiabie inbound transport costs were either/nil or 
trifling in five out of our six case studies. Scottish Hexco was 
the sole exception. In three instances - BXL, lid# plastics and ,
Model Toys ^  no inbound transport costs,could be readily identified 
by out interviewees. In the case of Plyglass, a higher price was r 
paid by the Scottish branch for a particuiar quality of imported 
glass than was paid at the parent wq,rks:;in Harlbw, and the 'differ+ , -,
ence was attributed entirely to transport costs * However, this :
input formed only a tiny fraction of total Inputq to the Scottish 
plant. Since input prices were otherwise the same at both works, , 
the effect bf identifiable inbound transport posts on the total 
cost structure of . thé branch in Scotlahd was negligibleé, 1BI4
Greenock'spends. a;considerable amount'of :mohéy op inbound transport 
in absolute terms and indeed is deliberately malting, and paying 
directly, for more, and more of (the inbound transport, ai'rangemcnts 
affeotihg it s':, operations as part of a< Sophisticated strategy 
'designed tç cut, other?.mOre important, costs, but its expenditure ■ V;
on inbound transport appears trifling in relation to turnover because 
the typical output unit has à very hi# sales value. Bcottish Sexto 
also spends a great deal on Inbouhd transport but ^ in contrast.to ‘ V 
IBM, Its product value is,extremely loww Çonsequehtly, inbound 
transport costs alone account■for-some 3*3#^ of tuiyiover; . Ooilect- ‘ *
ively, those findings. are raost important•, ' Two points stand: out: . 
■■First/because 'of theprevalence', of averagecost' pricing in'British " 
industry#any):; perhaps most, ; potential migrant'.firms need have - ; 
little - fear;.'that ■■■St'Scottish location will rais.C. their ' supply, coats,.- ,.V 
One would like to be more precise on this point and Specify the whole 
.range of products for which "average. cost pricing is commonplace » such 
information,, needless to say, would be inyqluable tq;>thoëe making or : 
interested in industrial location deciSipnG » but the necessary  ^
research■kas' .not.. yet been ,.dqho./: Beccndly,; ,the .significance of :■■.>/
transport costs is heavily.dependent o unit value of output.
BXli is an excellent.illustration of this; assertion. .Its product 
■ has undergoh© ;q'; major decline in;;,valùe>since? 1939 and its TONO ratio ■ ■ ?' 
has xrisen accordingly: more .or ;aCss.rai:dL; passu, to the point "where {it.. 
now seems worthwhile to the management for the first time taking an
active interedt in distribution policy* ]Svon ,lJM* a sizable 
outlay#? on air freight pale Into iîibi#iii<iùn#e when, net against 
the. average- price ■ of electronic ’ cqmputérë. , - A#ain;(';average output 
values by industry have never been catalogued ayst^atlçally in 
Britain,deèpitethe obvious,'need: forthis -'typé::of - 'réùèarchë ? While ; 
. the above, points ''.are 'notvpartioul.arly^  novel, tliey have seldom/ 
emerged so/^isnahtly; more imi^rthntly^ their implications deserve
-Wo have;assembled?pix)iuct- value#. 6t 'varying degrees of aocuraoy 
■ in; comection with d Case /studies.;-'"':' in ■ spit# ‘ of their strict 
' lack/ of comparabilityit - is interesting, ^ in view ofthe ' foregoing, 
to relaté these values' to analogoUè TOGO ratios aq has been done in 
'the'-following''Correlation:--'tablé,. ' - ‘ ?-'
'rn)mnahy; i  ' ; TOGO/Ratio '
: r -  ■ g  ■ %
Scottish Hexco IO.63 13.8
Glearlyi the cbfrelation 'bOtwcon the two set / b'f; data is fairly 
/strbhg'';/althdugh?,the!;;.ab8encé{^  ^ pro.du<;t values per ton for
: IBM and HJB ; Plastics ; precludes;- more'': riijofqus - '.analysis ,' ' ' / '
- V It reradlos to be asked whether tranfqOTt costs provéd to be 
more onerous;thah anticipated at the tifiie the various decisions were 
taken tô; locate in Scotland* In gmtef^ il'^  the answer must be *no*.
:W B  Plastics# IBM apd Model Toys Were and remain insensitive to 
. transport costS;-although; this does hot ..mean that, they are transport- 
cost--indiffereht * - ; IBM # for instance, is very cqstrcohGcious. But 
is .quite prepared deliberately to;substitute transport foi other 
costs where necessary sine/ they represent tmuJh a; minute fraction of 
turnover* BXL and Scottirh Hexco located in Bcotlahd in?order to 
save transport costs and have not been disap%x)luted in this bbjeotive. 
Plyglass W s  had some trouble k#pihg delivery costs under control but 
".the problem ..has-''n«vér;gptté of''hhnd, Moreover, .should be seen
%-;'per8p#ctive. The firm began making profits in its now location
withiu an exceptionally short time of.the date production commenced.
Oommuhicatioh Posts, vv • / .
Luttrell, In his monumental study of IZKdustrlal movement 
completed in 1962, found that head offices rarely nllocated a 
realistic share of corporate communication ohtlaye to hratich plahtsi 
almost invariably, too large a proportion was hsei### to thé HQs* 
it would appear to follow that?for most firms, communication costs 
are unimportant. In general, this was Luttrell's conclusion, Our
findings, however, corroborate this ■{b^ s^ition-'-oniy,I part. While
Model Toys displayed llttlevconcern over communication costs, IBM 
took a very great interest in the subject• Between these two extremes
were .the other interviewees* ÿlyglass was close ?tO;#e;l^. poiei. 
the remainder wore not much more interested in communication costs 
than was Model Toys. In other words, for l/3rd of # r  sample, 
communication costs werevcritical enough'to warrant-tonsidèrable'- 
aCGounting effort'and management-attention/'; -let-:ih- no.'case-did they 
. represent-:(so' far "as-, can; be determined) :-as mUch':-as'-'l^ :'of /turnover.-;- 
Why then did IBM and Flyglhss indicate that communication costs were 
att important cost variable*? ;The answer lies partly in the excellence 
of their cost accounts; they knbw how much was being spent on 
communications and their Information whs up»to»dàte. Rerhaps one or 
two of the other interviewees had equally good accounts » we made no 
comparative checks » but if they did, it wan by no means obvious.
In addition to its excellent cost records, IBM Grëenock{spent a great 
deal of money on télécommunications, its totni communications bill / ; 
excluding travel appeared to; be higho^ than its outlay on transport, 
there'-wap; some;évidencë:''bf '.-wasteful. expenditure on communications, - 
and tciecommunications' charges rose significantly oii 1 duly 1970.
At /-plyglass.,. communication costs . wore {.sèen.- as. m  important - overhead 
it#; they were / therefore, the sub jec/ of constant scrutiny. But 
a majority of qur interviewees agreed in/bffeet with Luttreli that 
communication costs were not of any great s^ificance, apart perhaps 
from-periodic‘flurries;of/cùncem// '
Thus, '"the;-questidn'-ariseS; dp,-'bur■■.findings.-.differ somewhat from - '
Luttreli*e because;'.::of%thé;.;nature -.of our respective samples and interests, 
or has there been a temporal shift in thé importance of cotouaicatioh 
costal
Indeed, this tendency extended to transport costs. Luttrell,!(1962), "'pp. ■377,8..381V:: - / / /. /'%:-' -a. /;? / ,;^ / :- . :
Littie reaeârch exist#, on the latter possibility ; 11 warrants ?
- investigation * Until thé heoessary. work: has; boon done, our 
question must:/remain m'ànswèréd/;/-/ ^
Marketing and Pricing Policies.
Only on# of our migrant sample, Model Toys, uses ’price-;as ,/.
;.{tbé’ primary element; in its .marketing ■{Strategy*, /; The remainder ’ 
stress either product quality including design ( tics and
Bcoittieh Rexco) or delivery,{ product range and service considerations ^
: "(BXL, "I# and Plyglass). However# hOhe of/thes.e-;item8'is';, entirely .?■.{
: neglected';for. qnv%ous reasons. Furthermore,. th'oir relative'-import»' 
\i#ce-cah.vary ove^ p'^ time.,;; >For/ëxampie,{Plyglass 'during # e  early/; 
\Ï9ë6s{;atrésised product quality above^all else./ By':midrdecade,". 'this''.,y.' % 
Variable had been supevnéded fey price* More recently, quick delivery 
has assWed paramountCy#
/;.,^/,,-;FoUr.;:ofgenerally {deliver carriage;- paid, {the-:,exceptions,:;;.;
; being, IBi.,-and .Model; Tpys*,-. { All ;1BM. Greenock«aies ' are effectively;; /{■;
’ .exrworks;;; 'the{only feuyers {arfe'other>parte,:fef ;the,.l% Complex*/. j\Model'>.-, 
.Toys'deliver#-.carriage;'paid-within ,the ,.ÏÉ feut on foreign orders, which ■'- 
• comprise the bulk o f ta: feusinosé, '{ft- only {paye {transport/charges up './{' 
. to 4he: .point-; of {export* ;{;. In-:{no, çàse/cîm^ -fhé; pricing;,policy employed;.;-- 
fee interpreted as a specific response to the Hcottish environment.
%at is to. say,, none ..ok* .migrant# lia# ' had tp':;,feltèr'AestafelisW 
' . pricing'{proçedures.;as, a {direct';.conpequénCë hayl#^ ; located in Scotiand,
, Non»ôost Transport ; Considérations .  ^ ; ; { . / ; % { r{; , .
’. As has been argued before, low WoO ratios do hct-'neceasarily.;-;;{ 
mean that the : companies. to ; which they apply will be d L;sintere;#ted. 
in transport. Indeed, it is a truism to say that transport is . 
essential to all-manufacturing enterprises. But , truisms : d6 hot tàke 
one very far* What we-are interested in here is: .the;extent ;to;which-;;’; 
our interviéweéa stressed the importance of good transiiort facilities*, 
IBM G^ *cenock was most vociferous in this regard i%i l#gC part probably 
beGausé of the/ ehbrmous inter»plant competition wi#in thCt I^î set» ; 
up for the right to produce more and more sopliiisticâted products* 
'Successful* IBM plants invariably have a punbtuai;delivery record.
The reciprocal of; punctual deliveries, of course, is. punctual inputs.
We have already noted I M  Greenock’s exceptionally keen concern over 
■ infeqund transport arr^gements ..and" ifes;;;,wiliihgness,' td" incur - extra
transport coétB;in order to ensure punctuality On thé input side.
. Paradoxically^.the^  only other of our migrant ' companies to ' take,;an 
unusually pronounced; interest/'in; it's/trans’port; arrangements; was ; ' ‘\,- 
Model Toys which iikè ' IBM, '■ had h - very, low ratio, ,% TIi# ' Model '■ ;.;.v /. ^
Toys situation is attributable aliaost. entirely to; the influence of'- ;
/' one-'manager/'who {has been able; to retain/a ; prof ossionai; interest in 
shipping and fqj^ardihg'while' exercising more/ widospread powers within. .. 
/.''-the-fi#. ' None\'6f :.oUr ,.migra#s;.c^ ^^  tb^have/been handicapped •'in;'
.; any way - by ^ the'/gob'ds ; transport 'facilities àVailafeie to {Scottish . ■ '
' 'm'anufacturero*: {/ ''"Di'strihutibh; method# .varied.. widely'..'from:.;.a'compl , 
reliance/oh;'purchased'.''.tr#spo'rt by: IBH/and.yBCottiah. Bexco" to -Flyglass’s 
- heavy - dependence: oh''oWh'^  ^ transport'. 'Z'|h; {between . were HJB .
" Plastics with;'on'e {mall' v#//Model {To# -with 'three .lorries dnd B5CL
■/with; a; Sizable, fi©et;{'of idkd ■Véhicléav'{' ' . {-%.:;/- '.{/
Non»OoSt Communications Cohaiderations '
As.mentiohed{prevlously# :five out of the six firms in our
migrant sample, experienced,.coirnnunioatibns problems;;serious enough to 
Induce them to mhke important altersitions in. the organlGational 
structure which they had origlhally set up in Ecbtland and/hr to 
'; affect their expansion plans.' y These problems were' mostly"'intra-'
.; firm in nature. - ; ''Scbttiah...Hexco- ''presented the most extreme'example. - 
De jure, it has always been a subsidiary of the National Oarboni - . 
06; but in .;pràctic'e{ it '’b'égan.'life late {in with a status akin to • ; 
■'.■'that;qf an integrated divieiÇn: - rather., 'than - a_ separate ' {entity. This ■: 
statue necessitated,;a,{large- volude. ' o'f ''''Communications'{between Oakley - 
• ' and NOG HQs in jBngland'.- 3^ deedi; .the -,BcottiSh-{Company-had so - little "
independence thSt its very Viabiiity was threatened. Fortunately, 
this cause and effect relàtiénship was perceived early enough for 
remedial aCti6n.{,tq -bev.takCn, i.'e'.{,'; additional r'éapohslbilitiea ' were . 
devolved bit by bit from the NOG to BCottish Rexco Until by early 
1969 the subsidiary was vir^ autonomous except for two functions,
/accounting and.finance.-, . ";'{, /
' {in the case Of Blygia8s :/too.,'.:%t {'proved- 'necessary - duo to communie» 
ations difficulties for the parent’comphhy in Harlow to{devolve more 
' and 'tore : responsibility uix^ n ' the /''IrVine ’ branch ■ in Order /to ' maximize /. '
F^or greater iheight into ÎBHIs passion for punctuality, çf. ; Richard L. Meier, À Qomaunications Theory of Urban Growth (QambridKe. Mass.* Freesv" 1962)V '-p M -
th©: - latter '.s ^ efficiency. The HJB Dlaàtlcs bud in Grhngemonth
opened- .Up {fully - ohlÿ when ;it "fe'eoaw - a'-, separate and ;-largely. aUton-' ?: 
'/ompU'S.;-p#fit/.,',centre - at the beginning af I97G. ' Earlier, its had been 
' '.tlfed'hand {and'' foot'' to, corporate lÎQs in Leiceâter* The communleations 
prdblenie Implicit in tfeis situation made it almost Iwposeiblé to 
'{{générât #: 'real' enthusiasm' amongst' the Scottish '■staff and their - perform-, 
;/#nce was;-oo'rrespOndingly 'lacklustre'/iîore^important, .{Sçotlaîhi 
àéé'méd'{èo/remdtÛ'-to -the Company’s English management cadre that {'
- ''considérable; difficuüLtywas" experienced recruiting adequate talent
- for the Grangemouth;-plant.’ BXL found it necessary to move its,'’'staff.?
' 'responsibie : for.; polyet^ lehé..' sal.es from corporate. Hgs -in'-"London''••■to-'''- ,
" the'- production sitè';in Grahgemouth {for communications\ reasons-,-eyen "
' though thé move ’resulted 'in{{a. heavy- staff attrition;,-ra%e.-? ' - - .Under..
- {the {preMRove-''^ rangements,Chronic, diffic^ ties'.'-were.,experienced.
■ coOrdinhting sales with production and ' distribution* ; {'{;{'-
iBM/Greenbck generates an enormous volume of telecommunications 
traf fic*- . Tlio GburocK {Telephone ExcliaUge, ; which , serves‘the iSpango : , 
"Valley plant, - has ' never, '- according tO"-’ IBM, 'had -sufficient' .capacity'./ - 
/since ,1931',{ the year the company opened in Gcotland#: making {it; {. 
almost impossible during peak periods for anyone to phone into or 
rout of the works* . There is some "evidence to indicate;, that this 
/situation{;may{have-'contributed{-to'{-IBM's.'.décision-;dui’ing-..;the .juidr'.
' 1960# not to twin the Bpàngo Valley factory but to'{;locaté,; its ' -
additional UK manufacturing requirements instead at Havant * ^ IBM 
' was not thé only company which we studied to{complain about the 
adequacy of the telecOmmwications infrastructure ih Scotland*
Both Oollins and H&B Plastics raised the same.'point* But neither 
was affected as/adversely an ÏB^ï* Also, both felt that the worat 
was now over, whereas I# did not*.:"- ,-
In contrast to thé foregoing, Model Toys has had no, particular 
comm^icationq. problems since it moved to Scotland, probably for two . 
reasonsÎ/ : l) it; was ,à transfer contrary to our other five migrants, {;
;..As Webber(19641 p*98) has,remarked: "Where channel capacities 
are inadequate to the or transportation loads and when
.relief "is;,hot 'ih;bight.,- locational adjustments inevitably follow." 
Melvin-.M. ; Webber Blace and the :Nonplaoe.. Urban, Realm;*" ;i%
Explorations into Ufbah structure by Webber, .ett.al*, 'Gjty Plairm'ing;:-'
. Bèfiés- (Philadelphia 'i.;''HniVersity'Of/Penneylvania;Press,1964)-,'',,ÿ/?;/ -
?  : " "  - ■
. 2); while it generates a lot of - CQfômunièatlpne-tmffio, its demands
, on the communications system ar# nowhere near those of IBM* ..But 
the Model Toys/experience obviously does not invalidate/our hypothesis 
relating to;intra-firm, communications And organisational flexibility. 
Indeed/ from the material presented in this chapter so far It,would 
appear that .our postulate is substantially correct /bo the oxtent that 
. our six case studies are - representative of. the; inter-^ regional migrant - 
■{/universe,at large/. . We cannot,■■clal»i,-.;o.f.icotirse,/-.that they arc a ;
-:/' /Scientific cross-section. On the' other hand, there is ho reason'to 
' thWc that: they ..are hot reUsohably typical - given our. selection ' 
.{procedure/as outlined .earlier. ' ; We', return to the. subject of our hypo­
thesis in/the concluding, section. • ' r ;/^
?: External. Contacts . •/{"
Contact information of one sort or another was provided by five 
. of our {migrants,, the exception being. ïBî-h, , .♦External* .relates to the 
. Scottish factory, hot to the company as a whole. Thus, in the ease 
of the non-trohsfera, it éncompheses both intra-firm and extra-firm , 
contacts. Relatively complete external contact profiles were obtained 
for the managerial cadres in Mçdel Toys, Plyglass and Scottiah RexcO 
but BXL and HJB Plastics yielded only jxirtial results.
.bur purpose in collecting contact information was to .shed light 
on our first: and:third hypbthesbs, not{to add^to the burgeoning 
Contact study literature per^ /'se. tWeWeless, pur findings. will- be. - ; {, 
of interest tc {contact ,.specialists. But to elaborate on this theme-- -
' is-beyond our scope'.here.
? ; Four general Conclusions emerge from an analysis/of our external
‘ .contact data* /First, ,a. manager * s ititle is not always a good guide to 
 ^{: .either thé.â?equency ■ of his- external. contacts or the main contact
methods Used..; /.On the other hand,, title and contaot frequency appear 
/ to he more closely associated than title and preferred contaot method*. 
Secondly,frequency of rontaob varies widely depending on the nature 
of, the person being bontqcted. To take an obvious example, customers 
.{/are^-^^^^^ contacted more, of ten tfean suppiiers of capital
-/{/equipment. Thirdly,/contact frequency and main contact method do 
.' ., not .necessary correlate closely although /there.; would - appear to be 
certain tendencies in this regard. For instance, whereas a daily 
contact îpattern involves the telephone or telex more often than the
poét, daily postal cqntaot is not uncommon, Finally, main
contadt method is related to the nature of the person hein# 
contadted hut less so than contact frequency*
Gohtact records were maintained by oi^y on©, of our interviewees, 
via,/ IBH Greènocfe, oh a continuing basis. At th# end of 1970, it 
was monitoring both telex and lnternationhl;--telehhohe;: traffic*:'/: ■' It-?: 
also wanted to monitor Tong-distance domestic telephone traffic but 
lacked the necessary equipment * , ;; ; HJB Plastic a and Flyglass
have all made ad hoc us# of contact measures but have not seen any 
need for permanent surv'eys..: '"-”'Model/Toys hhd: Hcottish' Rexco/appear:'''; 
to hâve ignored the/sttbject'"#tirely/^
With.,thei:almost;certain-^ exception'Of-IBM/Greenock;f^ m; whom"we{;. 
did hot solicit specific opinions concerning Oonfraphone, Confravialon 
and Patel due to the nature of our interviews, we encountered relatively 
little interest ln{-and{. even. less'. knowledge /of - these new communications 
devices#^  ■ On, the face of It/' these findings do nOt '{greatly■ corrob­
orate the high hopes held out{by the Scottish Gouhcil for tfee incip- 
ient revolution in electrohic communications, ' ' (cf.:''ck#3)'» {.a', -, 
conclusion etrengthened by our pilot study at/Collins and by analogous 
inferences in Tornqvist (1970, pp. 29-30), Thomgren (I967, p.lSo), 
and Meier (1962 , cfe^ lY) . ::(h: the. ,oth.er - hand',-- ,it still early days.
, Furthe#oreour.evidence, is obviously patchy. '? - Companies like
IBM, it is highly Probable that tëcWolbglcai innovations of the^  t 
mentioned are of immense, pi gnif ioance. Withes# for example 1# ! a
internal European Telecommunications Byst# a« described in our case 
study of IBM Greehock. Perhaps /what Council Is really ,
saying is that Scotland* é future dépends on the multinational companies 
rather than better communioations her-{Se:-i
Travel information was solicited from our interviewees for two 
reasons: ' 1) 'as ' in--the- 'case = o.f - the' external contact material, to shed-./ 
light on our first and third hypotheses# 2) because, of the import- "?:/. . 
aace attached to good travel /facilities by the Scottish Council (cf.
ch.3) *  R a t h e r ' / s ü r p r i s l n g l y f  w e ,  e l i c i t e d ,  o i i i y  b r i o  c o m p l a i n t .  / I t  -
- Qne. .is reminded of a recent -{4-pag#-::advertisem#t. 1*^; th® Economist (27 Feb. 71,-/pp*9.él2) by pO /fèiécommUnioations. which "beginss ' - "/When;, did p#eohe/-last give:.some, thought./t#-ycur. 'business, communie- ; -atiohs? '- ''--The.'chance# .are:'.that - no'ohe:-'''ever' h a s / ' ■/.-:
camé from ïttî which decried the lack of direct air serviôes 
between Scotland and the Continent* Whether the firm was echoing 
the Scottiah Council or vice versa la not clear. It would seem, 
however, that this deficiency In Scotland's communications network 
may well have conttdbuted to the decision by IBM noted previously 
to build at Havant rather than expand at Spango Valley# a possibility 
heighteped by the excellence of l#*s travel records. None of our 
other migrants found fault with the business travel arrangements 
available to Scots but then none generated anything like the volume 
of air trafic originatihg with ISf Griehook nor did any appear to 
■ keep'careful:', travel-tallies.;. '"Particularly interesting in this ' 
regard is Model Toys, a firm heavily committed to Continental markets, 
but one whose managers seem to travel very little. It could be, of 
course, that our case study ie misleading on thia point, inasmuch as 
the company’s Bales Director is resident in Switzerland. His 
preaence there way obviate muCh of the need for travei by the Boottish 
executives^ ' '{ ; '
Summary and Ooncluaions ,
The primary purpose of this chapter has been to test our hypothesis 
that distance costs are frequently less .critical to the success of 
interrégional industrial migrepts than the quality of intra-firm 
communications and a preparedness to alter organisational arrange­
ments as-required. As'-'a'secondary objective,/-'we have tried to- 
illuminate further our hypothèses cohceming the importance of a good 
interregional coiamUniéàtiohs network and the relative imimportance of 
{private distance costa* The means to these ends were six detailed 
case studies of postwar migrants to Scotland, One firm was selected 
for investigation specifically because of its local market orient­
ation and probable sensitivity to transport costs. But the remainder 
were assumed to be reasonably representative of nbn-local-marketT 
oriented interregional industrial migrants although our selection 
criteria expressly provided that they had to belong to different 
growth industries and to be located within the Central Belt outside 
the Glasgow and Edinburgh conurbations, fet these requirements
were not expected to bias our results in favour of the hypothesis 
being tested; indeed, if anything, the reverse was true.
We found.first that three firms in our sample were entirely 
. foo tlooséi/with rëepèct. to transport costs at the time of their 
decision to locate in Scotland, one was relatively so, one was 
highly raw material-oriented but otherwise insensitive to transport 
.costs,:and one was..predomihai%ly local marketWiriented, All things 
côneidered,'] /these facts : are ; .qui te . compatible^  with our hypothesis 
about the general (but not universal) relative unimportance of 
{private' distance -'costs-ah a„.constraint on interregional mobility*
'#iis Conclusion is corroborated by the experience of pur migrants 
once they began operating in their new location. .Nphe/found. ; 
distance costs to be any more burdensome than anticipated* Apart 
from which was critical of Bcbtlnhd^ s air links with the 
Continent, none had any serious complaints to make concerning the 
physical adequacy pf the transport network serving the region. On 
thé otber hand, none was indifferent to the need for good transport { 
facilities although some seeméd to have assumed the existence of 
adequate.'infz^ structuré -instead.' of/taking' time, to- invegtigate. the 
:hihtter,{/ : :
secondly, with the obvibus exception'hf^ /the- -sole "transfer'in 
our sample, each of our interviewees, following the commencement of 
éperàtidnS in Scotland, experienced some sort of unfouïaîen intra- 
'fir* communications problem serious enough to affect the employment 
outlook at the régional factory. In four cases, additional functions 
were thereupon devolved to the Scottish works resulting in more jobs, 
greater; efficiency, heightened morale and (in at least two instances) 
.better; survival ■prospects*-That.■is-'-to. say,''■ill-conceived organis- 
..{ationalYarrahgements./Were, the, cause of the communications problems 
and organisational flexibility was the remedy. But in the fifth 
caee,; thé problem was a deficiency in the telecommunications infra­
structure» Inadequate remedial action by the Font Office contributed 
to a decision by the compahy involved# a heavy user of telecommunications, 
not to locate a major new production ■facility,,'in Scotland. Overall, 
one cOn conclude that the evidence corroborates our hypothesis 
concerhing the quality of intra-firm commmicatiohs, organisatiohal 
suppleness and distance costs; the latter variable is indeed 
frequentiy less critical to the long-term success of industrial 
migrants than the former two*/ .'yetynsne-'bf.;bhe.migrants in our sample 
attached any discernible;significance to communications conslderatiChs
àt the/tlié of: its: décision to start manufacturing in Scotland.
While this finding terribly surprising given the relative
: iheXperientS-'Of'*6st'{^ in Iodation decision-making, it does 
sugfeeSt a need for a certain amount of discreet propagandising 
by régional1 development officials designed to induce future migrant- 
gènératbra■■'■to,’^p«^ /«ore ,attention’to.'Ihe'efficacy of :their’internal;
' 6rgant#atlonai?arrange»ents':light ■ from the beginning* /
1rom our findings, it would appear that the likelihood of an 
intra-firm communications problem arising ddës not,vary significantly 
with à migrant's organisâtionalstatu#. Problems can develop 
■‘'irrespective,'' of whether.: thé:migrant:ls:'d branch, a division =or _ a 
.'‘'subsidiai^ ..'; .,iAiat/does/seem/'tb {matter,- as" has been pointed put by ' 
bthérsV? is the? dégree of effective autonomy granted to the migrant 
; and therefore the need for intra-f im communications# Since these 
two variables are inversely relnted, it follows that by maximizing 
the autonomy of a migrant. One minimises the danger of On intra-firm 
communications problem devOlbping; to that extent/ one increases the 
likelihood \of :-a, migrant ' s survival. Luttrell (I962) suggested that 
email mij^ ant-generators were more likely to encounter communications 
diffiçuitiès than large ones;^  our evidence provides some support 
for this assertion but only up to a point * BXL, for example, can 
hardly be considered a small firm. On the^ o hand, we would 
/fully concur in luttrell's stress oh the need for good management in 
migrant factories/II,{1962, p,
A number of worthwhile future research topics have been 
identified in this chapter. fcr instance, more,work is necessary on 
the question of which types of potential migr^t-generator are 
best able to set up reasonably: autonomous plants at a distance. 
Organisation theory rather than regional research is probably the 
most fruitful source of answers to thiG problem. She incidence of 
spatiaily-uaifom pricing by British industry again appears as a
"the smaller firms tried to run a branch with the minimum :management/and/_6rg#nim .wherea#.larger firms/-cortaidered" a ■fuller staffing to be 'nécè'siBary.b,;//;;!# "I (I962), p.l32.
©ubjëct worthy of compréhensive enquiry. #11© there la little 
doubt that this form of prlêing is widespread, one would like far 
greater preoisipn ,on the mattor than fie nvaiXable at the moment.
We have unopvered fairly strong inverse correlations between 1) 
the/per ton product. values and 2) the market areas of'specific;, 
industries and their TOGO ratios.ff ; But our evidence is fragmentary 
compared with what should,bè assembled on these points. îîavo 
Coinraunication costs increased in importance over time?; wo have 
suggested;that this question is worthy Of investigation. Contact 
studies and the implications for regiOnal development of the new 
communications technologies coming onto': the, niarket àre interesting 
new avenues for research;: . we have only been able to scratch the 
surface of these matters. . Finally, our case study methodology 
could profitably be both refined and extended to other migrant 
companies, not prily in Scotland but in other peripheral regions 
aeAàall.
,Vfork'{oh/'these.topics?is ,;ourWntly '(1971) underway inter loci at thé Joint Unit fqr/Flanning Research, London and the Economic Beséarch institute at the Stockholm School of
:/ CHAPTER 1 3
BAKELITE XYLONiTE LlMlT# /© .: A-CASE STUOT
âmà://'-'{'■'.
Location oF Soottlah fa«to*y> Inofeyra Rd*# Grangmouthj, StirlingeWLrè* 
Approximate diàtanoççî Glasgow (&6 mile#), Bdlnfeur^ (25), London (393)/ 
Order/^ :MLHr- %È76;(l958, ,810)$ '. V^ 276: (1963:3%0)*'
Cpmmanpemont of produotlon; ' 1953{j.::
Capital''ampioyad:(l970)i' o,,ai3m^^/".//:{ {\ %?//;
1970 amploy»©ntf 290 (total employmant in the PB Blvlaion was 355) '*
1970-tumoyer; -o#':ie8*#*
Froduot anà production Oàpaoitÿ: 175* Iba# (80^ 000 metric tone) a year ; of l#w#density j^lye^lene graw^
Fro duct value! a ton in 1959$ <ei25 a ton in 1970/
Type of production! ■ oohtinuou# .prooeee/
Main-maiketiZ-Bnglandy ' -
Orgénieational etatu# and Ownerehipi the Polyettylé^^ (PB) Division of ../.{Bakélite ,)^ lonite,Limited'*- iondon#;' : ?. - ,
Apséoeiaent of transport faOtor* the Grangemouth plant ie raw material# 
oriented and infeon# trazuiport ooate are negligible # Outbound cost» however equal 40 of turnover^  Doppite this relatively high peroettr tag#, diPtrlbution polioy has only recently come under critical review* A oombination of own#acoount and for#hire transport is used# BXL is 
predisposed towards the former# '??.
Assessment of obmeamioationB factor# efficient: and rapid communications/ {' -are' essential ,to; '#%#' FB'-Division*' ■ This ■ need .was instrumental ’ in ■
bringing about the recent move of the Livision's Bales Department from 
I London tC Grangmouth# Costs, #ile not U#mportaht, are very much 
secondary to speed# It has not been possible to compute a CCGO ratio { for the PB; Division* : -
Corporate Background
■ Bahelite /il^ lonïté ' Ltd * (BXL) '^London ' came 'into ■"'being' officially at 
the beginning of 1963# A few weeks earlier on 4 October 1962 Distillers 
Co* Ltd*(DOL), Edinburgh aM Union Caibide Corpbration(UCC), New Yoxk 
had çïùaouhbed their intention of bringing into joint (50*50) ownership 
«oertain’* of their UK interests in the field of plastics, to wit, the 
low#density jpoiyathyl##(PB) operations of %ion Carbide Ltd * (UGL)^, 
UOLts''"5?0 int'ereet':' ,.in Bak^ite: Ltd., ■DCL.*a 1OC0 interest in the British 
%lonite Go* Ltd## ahd the subsidiaries and associated companies of
m
{Bekelite and 'Dritish:?xylonit#' (and thUs the Dundee plant of B#K* Plas-:. 
tioSy Ltd#/:' thnnniy -other,.Sofettish manufacturing opération,in the deal)#
/ #ortly'thereÇftef'th@'^^  ^ aharea of BakelitO ,werè aOqulred fey '{
the new oompany# the name/;of .'whi.oh, BXÎ,.# .was,,de.àîgnèd^ aooo.rding 'to '-a - ' 
contemporary/presç: releaae^. to .inoo.rporate *the nhmee of two of the 
Oldest'/and' best ■'knbwh ho#pànies/'iA';the''piaeti^ ^^ ^^  ^ . > The lateet "■ ■
'published figures for/BXL ■■show'/turnover at A 3:%W# capital employed at
■ net profits before interest'"and "tax at,iè3#0ia' (Æ2#$5m the pre*.--
'vicu's ;year)i -a return'on 'capital of ■‘9#(^ (IP#^ the '.pr^ vicu'e-year).#{ a ■ ^ ■ 
prbfiVsaleè/'r a t i o e m p l o y m e n t  _at li#Pop -iànd, exports at # # 6m* ' 
some/ seemingly: compareble^ "j|i.|ures for # L  are turnover# return
' on 'cap,l%al-^.’/l?*0$.'/:''/and ;p^ 13#M# ' Ôlearty# ' BXL is . //
currently {lets.{pro.f^^^  ^ OtherlDGh ■intereats*.
-'.;Uai',s'"lo#dènoi^  FE; operations..nt #e.'time.'’of,"the formatich...of-'///
■ B3Eh'-'werecohcentrhtMih"- GrangWcWh/' ' '. The:?original' plant-' was ccmpleted ' - 
iate{'in'i957''and brough^ t-,into/?commeicial-^  ■early-- ih' 1958# r/
. initially/'-'it was o.peratéd.:by"/thé:'Geherai : M #  Com- -
pahy (G'smçô)"| .an^ arms-leng'th.iivisioh-cf UOL^i’but"this-situâtion ',:
„'.lasted ■UUiy,::for'I'JbCut tv/o;:■years. 'When'^ 'the/G#0O'' #p'#ila^  'wan.dropped , 
.-■{in-'favour/of/aimp-ly Union 'Oarbide- Ltd*. : @GL had- many ■no'n*plaetlcs in^  :. '/ 
•t.eraats in 1962-63 such as alleys:/ 'ohémicals'.:a'nd'/éI#trcnic components* . 
'They wore not part of the BXL: deSl.*" - '.%© ' latent published figurés':, for ;..:■ 
U #  show turnover at 1:2'/#&*#' capital' çmploycd'' at ,^10*7ci/:;het:'pnofi.ts ; ' 
before interest and tax .-at 1:2## -.(jS2*7m/-the' previcuS'':year)*('a:ret.ufn ■- 
on capital of 14#C0 (15*^ the''pfevicus''year) # a pfofit/.ssles- ratio ■
, .of ■9*#^ # employmo.nt at 2jQC>0': and .'exports.at ‘#'*##% ;;/It/can-readily-
' ' '..{Supplied''by. pGL {in ^a privat.6'''''Communioation#'8ep*70*
Inasmuch as they come from the same acuroe*
{ /■ ;.::'3 ^.. The Times 1000# Leading OomMnleii in Britain end Qveyseaa» 1970* ,:':-71//(London» ' 'Tames "Newspapers Ltl»t i97Q)*-;^
/.: /,; -dohn h * Dunning in ; his ' çomprçhonsive ■ study#:. M'erican :Inveatment /:." ih':'British;''&lah^  Industzy 'Ï Lc^o nl '.GeOrkè ' Allen- & 'Unwin Ltd## "
■ iS^l/referïT^Æ but ^ categorise#/ it '• as 'ah'-'Anglo- '.AÀeriçax^finance'd::firm'' with' 2^ .'cr,mofe - of :itW 'équl’^./oapitàl owned :in■ 'the ■0#$*"' -. fur Interviews elicited -thé ' view that Geméo'began life' as: a" UGG-owhed trading company# ■.importing: chemicals, from ./its parent in America# '■ .and/that::'it/was selected ' tO/'inaUgurate?'the. - Grangemouth. .plant - for ■tax:- -? : -."'reasons*'but'this line of-inqui^ '^ was^ ; In:ary .event*"'the,
/•■'hame'/'made-.-little substantive difference to the w'by/ in 'which'" the works . ' Was in fact controlled and/run* ■' ;/
% m e s  l o g o . PP#30*jl*: ■ V'
-, ’-.I ■ . ■
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be- seen that While UOL is smaller {than BXL 'tcd^:,in terms ofturnoyef 
: and net nssetsi - it -is both more 'oapital^intenaive/and ■ more profitable# <
/ : Bakelite.hed rcote ih both the'0#B# and the-#K*/ The name:de#
rive# from that of ;the''inventor, of'■♦Bafcelite* hr/-Let Baekeland# a :Bel# - 
giah^ ohemiat.working;in-the/U^ By. -Be' filed hi# initial patent in 
■February.':1907v:' \ B'akeiite* a. plastio' reein" formed from-.thé reaotioh 
between phenol and formaldeitydeg: wa# an 'exoeptibhally-important die#. 
ooverV being-'-both-■ the fir#t-thermoaetti'ng' resin and- the'firet-truly '
' syntheti0' piaetio* ./ Bakolite -Gorp* ■ wa# formed 'in the 0#8#'■ to ■ exploit 
the"find# "{grr ■ Jamee--'$wi%#%''waâ-'working" àibng' the:#sme--lines'a# //{ 
Baekeland but in Lohdon-*.'" He- ao tttally'tiled ■■-■a.-patent-epplioationWimi*'’'■. 
lar to'.-B«’ëkélâhd*-s;but.''a'dey/laterl /ilia'-Oompa#* fireproof : oeiluloid'- ■; 
'Byndioate Ltd*-*; me'.fbmed in 19%#/. "it;bebame the'DamaM'. LaoQUèf '00,* -?
■ Ltd/- in 1910 and moved it#.. produot.io'n:-;f a'oilitie#;' to. Birmingham* 
3akelite"Gorp/"'#çt. up '-a?0K"■ aubmidiaiy# 'Bakélite--Ltd#/- in 19.26 with HO# - 
in .LohdOh#'- -''vThis. subsidiary purohdsed Barnard at the beginning, of :'1927# 
Its main wo$kS/ Tyeeley(Birmingl^ ).#'ta#'opened, ih. 1931 .at.<the ?nadir.;/
-of'the Great Repression#?' .The.'Ware* Berts# works 'm#/bought-' in-1%0#" ' 
Produètion bOgan;'-dt-'Ayoliffe{Oo# Durham) .on ..a. temporaiy basis, in-'May 
l946{pn:--a 38#aore\site previously used for, .ord..hanoe .wanufaoture# .'■ These 
three .faotories- were Bakelitei# 'produo tion.unit#'' as- of-"the-spring - of ; 
.19^*^ .foa/;,.-tihéy-toai part of BXL. .: ' . ''■;. ; ;. ' :.
- British %lo#te had it# origin# in' the experiments'"of .'Alexander - 
.Parkes# a Birmingham 'inv'ento'r#. during-", the .-1850# and 1860# end in oon# 
temporary woik'in'.the'%B# by-'johh''We#ley %att which resulted during the 
l370s in the oommeroiai production of j^ lonite (a# it/was known in the 
UK) or GellulOid(Ù*S#)î the first a#;only plastio till 1897# A ther# 
moplaetio, Xylonite' is' still - used"- as :a-. substitute for- ivory, tortoise# -% 
shell and similar natural ..-raritie#' and appear# (dr did at one time) 
in suoh diverse final forms as f ivbay* knife hanses/; * tortoiseshell* • - 
/speOtdole..frame©#., toothbrush handle©#- etq',._ As wo have seen,;. : the 'British ' 
firm was eventually purchased outright by.BGL/ ' - -Earlier# it had shared
 ^ This paragraph draw# heavily .on.-T;#J#' Fielding.''ll.i#tory- of ' Bakelite Limited( London# / Bakélite limited */Î94§p) ' covering ;thé peribu#--19&»4?$ see .also 'Edwards and-/Townsend*'/'BusineSs:;Enterpr.iae#pp'ml5%51.*
with Distiiior© the ovmership of' B*%, Plastics* a largé»©oale producer 
of plastio» goods (in contrast to their principal input* plastics mate» 
rial») • BOB became sole owner of this joint venture* of oourse* when 
it aoquired British Xylonite* BuX/Plastic» lost its separate identity 
upon the formation .of BXL* A short time later its Dundee plant* a 
small oelendsring operation set up during the immediate postwar period* 
was closed ov/ing to lack of profitability/ the production therefrom 
was tranaferred.. to the old B#X# Plastics HG» in Brantham, Suffolk*
Shortly before the creation of BXL* Oasoelloid Ltd** Leicester* a 
British Xylonite ■ subsidiary* ' iiad been indUoâdrby regional policy ' con» 
sidération» to open a branch plant for the manufacture of blow»mpulded, 
plastio bottles in Haltwhistle* /a mining town and employment ’black spot* 
in an out»of»tha»wfiy comer of Northumberland near th^ Cumberland border*
A key location factor was the proximity of Hsltwhistle to Procter &
Gamble* » detergent woxks in Newcastle»Upon»Tyne* Unileyer in the Man» 
Chester area is another important customer* The Haltwhistle plant pur» 
Chases its low»den»ity FB requirement» from BXL* s Grangemputh works*
Behind the association between Distiller» and Union Carbide lay: 
a-desire on' the part of bbth giant»' to safeguard through vertical inte^  ‘ 
graticn and exptmsion theil' heavy and growing investment in petrochemi# 
oai»*, The timing of the deal' would appear to have been dictated to 
some extent by the likelihood during the latter half of 1962 of British 
membership in the EEC end the ooncomitant threat of increased competition* 
DGL* » main contribution to the partnerahip was commercial, expertise Vrhlle 
ÜOC provided technical know»how* The result vms the creation of one of
2 ' " - , - '; Source» for this puragraph include E#* Qousens and V*E* YarSley* Plastio » in the Modern VJorld# 2nd rev* ed, ^ pelican Book "Al^ i6(Harmond»» 
worth* Mddx*/ Penguin Bocks* 1968)$ J*H# Bunning and'0*J*%homas* ' 
British Industry: Ghange and Development in the Twentieth CentuiyC London*hutohinmon* 1961); W«B* keddaNgy* .**Thé'Oh'emichi'''^ Strug*
' of British IndUgtiyi A SympcsiUm# Vol* I* ed*■'. by Duncan 'Burn*' National'^  ■ 
Institute Uf .Economic and social' Research/? Economic and Booial StuGy No# XV(Gambridgeî Oambridge University pre»»* 1958); Trevor 1* Williams*The Chetaioàl industry I Past and Present* Pelican Books *" No*'’A282'(nar- ' ■ mondaworth* Mdx*: ! Penguin Books* interview» .with BXL staff*
^Distillers in early I965 fCr example was by far the biggest scotch whis&y manuf actux'er in the UK and second" only to. imperial Ohemio&l Industries Ltd# in chemical»* It had interest» in or Controlled some 
250 of the UK plastics maiket* Pretax prof its alone in 1964*^65 were J342mi Bee «Scotch Plus Test Tubes*" Sunday Times* 14 Feb 65* p*31; DCL* Report and Accounts* Year Ended 31st 197C?#' u*32 # UGO is the 3rd--largest ohem# al company in the world after Du Pont and ICI in terms of group sales# See Andrew Knight* «Thé Big League Petrooheaiioalss A Survey*" Economist# 3 Got 70. p.xxii#
the largest plaetio5 groups in Europe with some 30 separate business 
activities end 10,000 èBployééSf its output included several plastics 
materials, i*e*, Icw-density PE, PVC, polystyrene, various phenclios 
and nitro-qellulosetCgëiàer with a hetercgeheous assortment of in- / 
dustrial and consumer products such as lamina tes; and toothbrushes#
Describing the nascent "Oarstillers" as a "very mixed bag," the 
Bcbnowlat suggested that part of the fiW s product range was uheoonc-* 
«ici. ân^or inapposite* It also wondered about the future of DGL* s un­
affected but now somewhat anomialou6 interests in two competitors of the 
hew BXL, British Geon Ltd* a# Distrene Ltd*, and,,in British Hydros 
carbon Chemicals Ltd «, the largest high+density PE manufacturer in the . 
UK at the time and :the supplier o f t o  BXL* s Grangemouth plant* 
These reseivations were reiterated oh the ocoasibn of the offer by BP
at the beginning of 1967 to purchase the bulk of. thé assets of BOL’s ■. ■ , ■ ?' ' . , . '= v'./- - L : ' ■Chemicals and Plastics Group including the half-share in BXL* Indeed,
.-'i:
. ‘ ^?®astios* : .Carstillers?" Economist * 6: Oct 62* pp * 7 3 -7 4  * / -'{H/-..
A PVC producer who sc output in I962 was about 50,000 tons# Owned by POL and 4^  by B*F* Goodrich GhemiCai Co #(aU Vwerioen firm) until purchased by British Petroleum in 1967# Bakelite at the time of the BCL-UGO/deal waW making about 5,000. tons{a year of. PVU*. By early 1972, BXL,will have a Î^ G capacity, at Ayoliffe, çf 27,000'tons a year*
polystyreh© prqduoer * : O w h e d b y  DcL: and ; Dow 'International .until January I968 when Bow purbhased BGL* s; interest* A : year earlierBOL had offered its interest in Distrene to BP but Bow vetoed the sale on. antipathetic grounds* ; privhte;: oommunioatione with BP Chemicals (UK), Ltd#, 8ep'-0ot*70$ / "Chemicals* , %  Economist# 27 Jah 68, p*54*BXL no longer manufactures poly styrene and has ;Sold"lts**"production facilities because of inadequate profitabilityV, '
^In essenoe, BP wanted into, ohemioal J)GL wanted out* However, ' the deoieion' by the two, companies: to do a. deal. was by no ’ means preci­pitate# As . reported by the: Eoonginiat, talks hud been " skirting. the sub­ject Off and on for years; tHe'/aot/ of the series - mainly about money (Scottish .accountants eyebUll to.{eyeball) - took nine months#" ; "BP - 
Headlong into '''Ghemioal'a#"'?Kcon6#8t'*' ?7 : Jan 67 . ' ' 0 , 6 3 *  8oe: al so "BiS'" 
tillers/Bf ; Just Courting',4. Economist. 24 Dec 66, p*1346* Postwar migrant companies to: Scotian^  on .MinT,eah’ s'January/1970{list. ( see, Appen- , dix a) : and affected by 'BP’s /off ar: were. BXL ? and Bid t i sh Hydrocarbon Ghemi-' 
Cals (merged with :BP Ghe'mlcais (UK) Ltd # from 1 Oct 67) * , Not on the 
MinTooh - list, but seemingly - oligibl© for inclusion: and, affected; by thé , offer was Border Chemical»:.Ltd#/ a'prodUoér of aorylonitrile in Grange-. > mouth, w h o  se ownership originally had ;been- d ivided eqUally between bOL,
BP and;ici* ,; .Baqëd.in, part/on/private; ooiBmimioationè/ vdth'BP, àèp-0ot*70*
, thé■ ISoohbiBi.st.went-: ho far m  to uyggeet, that BP might mnt to esohaw '
. any .owharaMp- steka in'BXL, rather invidiously described no a "ragbag 
: of "wiidly assarted .interé.»tô*«'’ despite- the. patent advantages of a oor- ' 
V.^ orate link with In the event, it was BP that "was spurned* -,
./GneTof the terms of the partnership. joining D'GL end HOG in B%L stipula­
ted that neither party could, sell it© assets to a third party without 
//the oOnseht-.of the, o#er# 000 vetoed thé sale of DOL’s investment' In" / 
BXL to-, .be; in iarge;'part:;,One suspects beoause of-a yeiy ;4merioan aversion 
to: ;having: m^'#ing, to do with a compai;^  such as BP in which a goverhment 
is the largest eihgi© shareholder#^  On the oilier hand, 000 has re- 
{'•'■^rained from-1^ 1’'owner^ip.of {'..There the matter rests for the -
V moment* However, thé ownership situation with regard to BXL would not 
/?appear''to%be aystable.; one* ' /■ /
Location Factora
: ÛGL':located:'’'its PB plant in Grangemouth because f eçâstock (ethy- ' 
lone gas) was available mçre cheaply them from British Hydro carbon 
chemical» Ltd* (i^ C) than farom Esso at Fawley, near Southampton,
Get oris paribue* Fawley was ïïdL’a first location choice because it was 
{closer to'.main èiarkéta, . Since _ Bhell. had' no ethylenè unit at the time, 
a Manchestor area Site was not considered, 0GL did not build its own 
©tbyleiie unit because the minimum economic sise was larger than the 
minimum economic else of ÉB plant and the Company had no market for the 
' ' -resul ting'::-ethylene.': surplu s * ' ;
Bthylone is derived from naphtha which in turn is obtained from 
. oil* { Éepre.sentatiye proportions .might be:,-1, 4 and I6,..i*e*,-16 tons-- ' 
'-'Of c.rude oil Oanultimateiy'/be :madeto yiold/one.'-.ton o.f ethylene* ' -'-Im- :. 
,'.''.ported.'.prude;Ô has been refined at/Grangemouth' since^  19% (except 
. during' W*f *11) althcdgh on a ' small scale until the" 'decision by ■ the
' ;-'v^ Her-iftjesty’-s-Ull'Novernme.nt.owned 4 8*i^  of''-the ordinaïy'kl-slOoîs '' ùnit» issued : by'BE/a's of{/31-,-:De.o/69-*, BE^  Annual /Report and Accounts for '1969'." : p*30* ■' As support: -'for the supposition, see Knight, «Eetrochemioals ' pp *%x%i-xx%ii ahd^  George. Bolovey tchik" Refieotione': on -lta3y- Lloyds"' -./Bank:: Heyiew*. No*/98( October 1970) * "p-#50; ■ Union 'Carbide ' pulled ■ out of .a ? joint olefins venture with îiBisCn in Italy because of persistent govern-^  ■/ment; intçrf.eronoe'; culminating Oventually in ccntroi? of ' the ."Mohtecatini- ■. EdiBon Group 'by .'iEI and'"EMll' the state-owned holding and oil companies ' . 're#ct^ely,\:// :/ / .y " ; /, ;
' {■/'{ ;!Thore seem»:-little'.:'doubt that BGL would be prepared to .sell , - ^given a suitable offer* HOG 1» the ' active" partner,.,. '
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government in 194-8 to stimulate/'deiiberateiy'oll:reflning;:and/%e aanu-
facture of petroohemioals in the has been one of the
,prime,.behêfioiarieà of this policy*/'/ As'{c%piaih#?fey{Burn student
of the oil industry!
:,;‘r#hé?.'/po»twa|j7' ohoioé'.of /refihe/y'-rCites/in; the;'United Kingdom was ;?.///' ;influenc#/%:;th@ yàtté#':of;p'i^ war,,distrib# the majorport* were naturally the main centre# of distribution; the use ' ../r o${readily available sites/^ adjaOeht.or oloae to existing importingfaoilitiee, with some storage capacity, some dock facilities, and ; ; power supplies, made it easier to get off the mark quickly#
British/Petroleum Chemicals Ltd*, as it was known until 1956 when the
aame :.was.-o.hsnged to MIGÿ’mç'éét up jointly /%y/bCL; and the'Anglo-
Iraniah oil éo* Ltd* ( $0# name was later , changed to British Petroleum
Co. Ltd*) in 1 9 4 7 *  Its first plant facilities were located in Grange-
■^ outh/nwct/tb its mam supplier," th#.r.newly-expanded Anglo-Imnian?
'■'ï^fineasy:!'-". Both the refinezy "Shi %e have experiehoed encmous
'{g3;owth/siw oompletioh of .the‘lattb***o. /'initial,{/investment ■ pro-
- gramme / in/; 1951''*^ For example, 3#"' bbmmissioned,i{itS{ y'ethyiene/// 
plant in 1956, No* 3 in I960 and No# 4 in 1968 (see below)#
- /;.À{Wmber "of considerations apart from the-'pribé of et%lene/'might{ 
,'W''Mentioned''hS'heingi/pertineht to the UCI/UOO location decision*-{/{■/) 
First, although 0CC is reputed to be the largest etlylene producer in 
the world, it has msnufabtured relatively; little of ■this;{éssential"{;''{"{ '" 
building block in.Kurope='end?#mbs% "nbhè {einoc{'the-yltiüi'an'{{lmb'rbglié {/ ; 
referred to earlier^ ;. ./'Secondl{Ùao?was"'%x)^ ^^  .{in thê{:oil/{refining,.busine*^  ^ .
■ in „1957**58, its.'noztml'{pracbloé'heing'--''to - purchase/ol^ 'insfrom.- other 
.{Third,/while' .etj^ leno ?gas'{oan : be/transported/oyer'’ Ccneiierable. dis-'
■ tanoee,. ''either .-.by?pipeline:.of in liquefied form,^ usually ethylene buyers 
'afe. ,locstei?"che,^ -by-jowl;/with main supplier* UGIp^ BXLr.is- no ex*/ .
.{•peption to' ' this,{rule; ' its property in Grangemouth;?!»; imm{ediately '-ad- ' {/'"/'
jacent to that occupied by BHO/BPC# Traditional location theely is
{: /f:" -, ' / ' . ' r- ^- '.' Duncan ,Burn, .**The Oil Industiy," in structure* :'I,.;\p*
Gf #.: A'fF*" •|enkinsV et al* # "Pacemaker *7%"' GlàsgCw Herald. 
-29.û.ct..70#;/:ppi»Ï3*15* ' ' . -
t^hyiene/.pipelins grids are becoming incroas|.ngly ocwn #d 101 //..?. is currently shipping .liquefied, etbylene across the North Ses* Of * Knight, 
'."Fetrochemic#'*;^  =--plikyii*..{.{-"/on the other handE-'-'it'/has beoçmé 'increasingly expensive" to.,.{trenspCrt'-..et^  ^ as its prioe"-'has.-,been falling ".while -trans* , ?:'pbrt-?CO#ts'':havé"éit^  much the same ' or: 'have:' risen*. - ■ ' .0f ^
Won^ t'-They dome : to Britaiht^ -'-Economist* 11 yul '70^ /"pp''*55vW# ..
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relevant in this oonneotion*. The, theoiy holds that material a-oriented
ihàuatriés are oharàéterised hy;pfoduQtfi which lose weight during the
production prooese and/# by higher transport costs per ton*mlle on i%
put than; output* ' FE manufaoture involves weight loss (see below)*
Also, though evidenoe oannot be adduced in Support of the assertion, it
seems likely that FII oàh be transported ?mOre Cheaply thah ''éthyièné/Whon\;''/-
oapital and/or liquef^ ing;OOsts , are taken into , aooount# Mention might
be made fourthly of ■ the GyanyémoUth/galkirk Eeyiohal BUryey and Plan -
which propounds that the various requirements of the ohomioal industry
are well-fulfilled within the plan area*
These requirements inoliide proximity to feedatOok. and materials, good oommunioations to and from destinations wl#in an# without ■ . the/United Kingdom,' piehtifuli"aupplieb" of çhéap water and avail* •, {/ebility of flat lai^ #l
While the. Specified items ? of vaiying degrees of relevancy from the
viewpoint of udï/hKL and while the plan document postdate© the location
décision under 'review by .a'- decade* "overall,/ the quote would ©till appçer:
' to /:bd"germane* Finally, UGL. was not el%ible for {regional', polioy béne*
fits in 1957#58* v
# # / { .  / %  . / ; /  :/ ? :/ / , / ' •  
BXL’ a Polyethylene Division, which is based in Grangemouth, manu­
factures lov#density pE granules In a variety of grades, the precise 
grade mix being demand-determined# Low-dehsity or normal PE is to be 
distinguished from the high-density product. of the same name which is 
not made by BXL; there are only two 0K produOers/of the high-density / 
material, BP at Grangemouth using the Phillips process and Shell at 
Garrington, hear Manchester, using thé Monteoatini process. Since 
most high-density plants in the World use one or the other of these 
patented pro ce sses, there is curréhtly little ocope for a third UK
' ; J Allen and B *0 *. .Qrr,, " Industiy and : imployméht," in on* cit#, ''VÔ1 # Xr ' ' 'Economic ' and: Sb.cial"-.■■I'ssues * ed',"by D,J,"iWbertaoh(Edihb^‘huso, 1960),/ para*'.'4*7Q* 5ee/^^^a^  ^ Organisation for Ècchomlo .Coopéra-
tien and Develooment. The Ohemicàl industrv* " l968#1969(Earis* ■ OBOB* 
''i970)i,;'pp*12*13#'■ ' 'This:'report;is pr#cised in The'?Time's# although with lapses in accuracy, under the heading*;"Chemical Merger problems 
.2 6'Apr#,.-p*%*; /'.................' /' v -
■■■ ; -'"7-,.: : : ' . ■ ■, . 7  ■'
proêiï#;*' &t àn. intGme&iate petrwhèmloal, was dis^ ;
<^ overed ; during ' t h e t y  XÔI'* '"'"''îiai'gé^âoai©' parç'duôtion lîega^  in-
Aa/desqrlbëd by-.Qqagm# aRd Fraleyy^low^demity PE^ ,,
/, ''ve%^  .high preaAdyeg md vèiÿ.; small ' '; ' qüaAtltl#^ ,o f a 5 ' ' a ' l 0w#&en@ity poly*^  '
.. \'%'''\tdiéne;-W''aade\'a^  ^ atmo@ph@%%a"-'8nd tern# ');-peraMre$ p#@0 %y aa; Mgh'' a@72^ p^ 'G* ':%xid A, G^ntiduW# :prq9e8a .
• . lB^  ::mploye&/in tabular ;and;.toiîéa?»typé .reabtora»; produoiïïg- molten/ ;.pQ.iytbeue ;and;::un0onverted"et%l0iiOj|:. whioh^ib'xeoyoXed#2 .^7^
-tbla ■■■dé$oription la aufviolently.graphlo da to rè%n^ré little", élabora# '
tlon» At BXb# etliylene ©ff loleiioy (a measure of the relationehip bet#
ween ©thyle# W #  and' FB odtput) 4s „$# Ideally but; *90 on average# ■
.aiassiriel" Mdltlves\;:d#tèr0lhe7the''^ grade mix at the output end - "
of the ' produotlbh7R3^b»ss# ' (ghelr'- weight:'is oïinüBoul©-' relative: to the ^
weight of the main lnput#7 ©tW^ '^ eneiToo'mprlsl%\less7thah' 0#]^ of the
final-'Froduot*'.,';ThU6.#:'0ne oen ooholude W.th reasonable eoouraoy that
100 tons of Input to the GrangeWouth plant yields ^ O. tona of FBj the ,
other 10 tons disappear# All produotlbh is subjeot to rigorous quality
control# ;obheistènt quality being aora important to many buyers tWn ;
pride* _ 7;-''-’f "■■ ■' ' ■ "^ ' ' % '-7 - ' -7, ' ' '
PË/mahufabtu%^ ' historically'has'-Wen subjadt, to. enormous econo*. - 
mles of seal# as ©xempllflad\by:'what .petrochemical; ihdustiy experts/ , ''- 
loaii the -*lulè' Of''b#É* and the- '* rulejof: 0#ë*'*' Ihesa, %ules hold that 
a new# *large* ''.plant: will use., only'-l^ p/mora labour than a plant half -
Its sl0e (rule of p#2) while- oosting oWy more to build (rule of 
0*6) #^  2îhe resultant sayings are of Course the souroe:of the Ihdustiy* ©
r,. ■ . :. ■ - / . . ■ ,.'... . '■'■■ , /■ ■On the difference between high* and icw^density PB# see Oousens and Yarsiev.' OD*'"cit*l' pp#£2*»23# - 78 '&/123#26# /■-:aB..-;'Ohemicals (UK) ltd, is the major UK producer of high^ dèhs|ty l-^* its 70#000#.ton (I4#d00 tons until recently) Urangemouth plant is reputed to be th© largest of its type- outside ;#e'''U0*; and Is''Only slightly, smaller than its neigh» ' bour# ‘M h - a, 80#0CX)^ ton 10w»denslty 'P&. planti ' ^ ' It ' la: also worth - notihg that '* polyethylene 7^ and'/*poiy#ene*' :'arç':#^  ^ the fçrmer being
the soiehtifio '('dnd"'American) ' name# ''whil©- the '-latter In lexicographic 
phrasoology -is'/iuhiefly BfitisW $'
. : &bid* # pp#12j»24i- A report prepared for the -Scottish Council during the early postmr period errohecusly states that the polymerlsaT tio'nJOf -ethyléné' does not aff©ct'4ts;'w#ight' onO'.w^ or ;theMther Bobttieh Council (Development and ihdustxy)# Committee on Plastics# /Oounoil ,(seye-
%night# ‘Fetrbohemioala/ p*xiv*
.impreséivÇ' prioé performance. j Initial/pàphGity ':at' .'B2Ç^ *e\Urang©mQUth 
. plant: Wc;. ÂQa :Ibsi : à 'ycar# 7- fhis-was;:::ocn$lde#d 'aü-the. design'.stage : 
a competitive simea :7:Uo.wev@r#:: thing_n,have' sinoéŸ drastâ^
:çaliy•/'/ 7vA reoent/'Unmdlan'fest put*7th#'-mihl#im sise of -oompetitive-
new 1 ovf^ density PB "plant ' àt 2(X 
would cut this figure in half*
- 1l / -d a - 00m lbs* a yeari, BXÎ»# on the other hand#
• M a r k e t a : n n d - M a t ^ e t i h g - ''^7 . ' 7 ':'. 7 - 7  "  7 i  ■; ■ 7 '  /
low^ density Pg lias many : uaes' ; a#.411uatrated by the strongly upward 
. hiatorj-o^  trend in oonSumpt#h* ' Market'''' averaged about'17*10 
- %' ,yea%* "during = the -late \19#S/and'^ oontinueu at a rat©.^ of'42*10*77..
. On the 'other: hand#:- the pMce'4f'4ow*d#hs# only tpttomed#
,,-.iti.'ha's' begun to - rise:'in:tW'''fabe^ ^^  ^ rising:\tbst a-iong period;.,:,,:
''of; decline although the^.BcOmmitt''argues' that" the recent '0:'priee;, ' .' 
■•:inôrèa's©''%ill;'''make;.''n^^^ to the 'dêiànd”^',7 Total UK lowldensity
PE ;Sftie» in 1^ 70 epprOximted ^ ^Om* UK plant capacity was about 280#0p0 
:::\tonè: e-year.*':ecme 40#000:tons. morè^  then .home' demand $ 70*000 tons were 
exported and':jO*CK)b: were...imposed* Oontiuental pj^ducerS ere ourr^ ently 
(1971) selling lo#*density'.PE' for fllO*10ye':;'ton*- i*e#'*''.for .,110*15 '.lees 
\;then:-#i*s . price#however* : they are probably 10Sing money by doing so '
■ .'bbo'euse ,#iey.' are::selling-in ;& bt^ ers* max&et# .,. Once.- the. ©ücess supply yy 
'\ Situationipfeysiling "vÿithln-' the7j^ 0.-7et:4he/#bment'^ disappears#prloeS ' •'■:
. Shbui'd; fis ■ By.,ahd''4éfgé*'UK.'.p^  oompètitivé with Continent;".
;tai: plehta*7 because Way'-'-produce, .-'h. ^'re/ScpMsticsted. range of 77
products to:;méét the more sbphistioeted demsndSydf the UK market# None*
' theless*_,th.ey-:'fao0 a seemingly permanent disadvahtage in the form of 
higËer./'electricity Co sta; electricity is their biggest" single oo'.St' ' 
'item7after 'ethylèÇ»% ■.'"■':Àt 'least'-'-:#.## .o:f'the...difference;:!#.:power s 
'■,7is due:':#;"the -present .^ port tax,/on. crude til (impos# of SZ
']&_ ton#^  ''-'Another*: but leas seriÇu## ■problem /oo«fronting/lîK producers "
Garvey Shepherd* W^idespread growth in Utore'for Hastiaa*** ùlobë and Kail(Toronto)* 21 dul 70, p#BX,
■ ' ; ' "Chemical8$ Polyethylene Vfstershed*^ .- Boonbmist# A .Jul 7P*.p"*6é# ' According to i$Xl* this article contains a number of serious inacouracies#
■^ During the latter part of 1970* the o#l#f# value of Persian Gulf '•orude.'/ianded'vin; thè^ üK/'Ÿ^ ôuld-.'appéary.to'-'have averaged'/about'^ 6yl5s'>:'-a.
'ton# Olearlyi^ the.'nil.:tax*7'if'-#t/#ingeing*:’48yfar'from being pic^ne#Cf;#,,W#b#/''Uôir#^ :EQonomist#-::"lb:#6v'7Q,#'p*b# ' U'eè/elSO Olive';-./'Oaliow* boost Inflation:Threat to Chemicals Industry#" Thu Times# 13 Nov '7
is the general iheffibienoy of the country* s process plant engineering 
ihdustiy which saddles them with higher capital costs than their Con* 
tinental competitors* : 7 ' 7 '
: There are five UK produoers of FB accoi^ ihg to a recent OEOD re*
port^  on the plastics industry? BXh in Urangemouth# Ohemicals in 
■arangemonth and Bariy*/"iGI- 0' Teesio.ide'#/ Shell-vat ■Carrington and.
.Monsanto", at. Fawley#):. ,doeS.hot; make, -iowfdensity.#,;however* and low* 
and =high*dénSity73^ B' are not entirely: competitive ih hse,'' In 1965# the 
.BXi'^piant.: was. reportédvàs'bei'hg. the. "secondi'argest" :in; the UK#- ;
This situation still ohtaiasi .Estimated. l'ow*density FB plant capacities : 
in erei iOI (l20^ 15p#(X)»7\ <40*60#p00) ,
and Monsanto .(AOgpOO)* ■ ' v,-^ ; '  ^ v v ■ .. ';7"' 7. : ' -
Nomaily # ahoUt >30-'of ..■■BXl* s P% output ‘ is * purchased* by other - - '
BKl divisions# none of which: have plants in Bootl’and# The remainder v 
is either sold to .independents.' in--;the. UK# most of Twhom are outwith
Scotland (but not .011^ ) or exported#^ - Most of the intra#compahy sales" ■ • ' ■ 7 g . . . , • ,involve the Plexihl#^  Fackeging-;Division r with-plants in Liverpool :and /'v" ^
Par ton (near Barnsleyi Yorks#) or thfeOascelloid Division with plants in :
ieicester and Haltwhlatle (the old British Xylonite Works) * In contrast#
the Hei^ (consumer produots) Biviçion# london# which was sold at the : •
end of 1970# took very little low^density. ?B*T. '' *7 7”.
 ^ . ... ... . ... . , ......’ ÔBÛD #■ Plastio'S'* ' Uaps ‘ in Technology Between Memh er Countries Series , 
(Paris: ^ OBOh#'ï#)# ÿ.$152,/. .:
^In f act W 'hP'Chemicals "does not^ muke A
^"Scotch'Flust"-'". " ' .■ ' '
, how & Bonar ltd## Dundee; SOM Plastics htd## Pem^ (a postwar 
♦migrant')#. /- ' ' '' 7 ;^-;v7 .
^Some 10#000 tons or 1 0  of total output were exported in 1970* 
Belated companies ' .were amng the buyers# ' • llelated ■ UCO interests in " ' 
lurope are a low»density PB. plant'7in Antwerp 'and a '50 share in Unifce# a S?/edish low»d©nsity PB: dompwjy owned jointly with Ghemi*Hord#
v^ lnitially call# the Blim Division*' ; = It, originated, in 1963 with“7. . the ;puro,has0'by.BKB'of'-a large■indep'endent-film'producer located in .Liverpool. The.'hhange. of ■'n^ e.'td flexible .Packaging reflect s. .the ' Im* ' ,. portance : of more sophistioated '.pradubts:-sUoh- aS' pBysaqkë*' '
.;.''%alex had;bt^ n;i>art- of tbe British Xylonite contributions to BXB'f- ;  ^Its. sole .because of inadequate profitability was -'presaged/by> the.'Ohair? man of DOb in his etatement àcbofflpaï[\iring that company* s report on the year .-.ended' 51 Mar .70;.-'.-'"Thé' pblyethylehe and fle#ble packaging 'operations. 7'" 
made paF0 ouiarly good prolrass but ; the results of .some- other
Friciîag policy sino'e divisionalisation on 1 Uanùaky 1970 iè mainly 
'th# : .responsibility of the. FE- Division* s General" Sales Manager although 
f àjçr prioe ohm^es would also involve the Division* s General-Manager'-' 
and the BXb Managing -‘Di-reçtor#, ' Prior to iivisionalisation# . policy.'-was-;; 
largely in the hands of the Business Manager for PB.#: ThiS;--post,.h0 7''’ 
ichger -exists*.. " ' ’ % y  . .7 /
.'.7-' -Friorrto 1976 pm^DiVisioh'Wvei-'#^ of its .
Bales Department / to - Ura'ngemoUth#most "sales had -be#n ’'#ff e'oted /in- london# ' 
ThQ;maitt';purpose‘'Of7the;.movr wa8.:;to/:eliminàté the oommuhioationi problems 
-'-seeming-iy-: intrihsiO''-#'v.th#';-pr#vious'oorporate ' setup, -'and ;'thus to faoili* - 
. tat# the coordination of -sales7p^ hiuotion -and" d0livori©s;i... Underlying. -. 
this purpose was a situation whioh had been building up Over since the f 
opening of the Urafigemquth works'*;' .The-'-fo-llowin^  ^paregraphs sketch 
this development veiy briefly# - 77\-.
BXh* s - #. Division# ; it ' will be recalled# - began life, about 1957 es 7 
part of the Gemeo-; Do # # .-a-'Uivision of Wig: The following; year#-U.GI**s
parent company# UOO# decided to centralise its sales activities* r. 
Previously^ each UÇG .manufactory had possessed its own sales department# 
Many of these departments had more than one office# 1*#*% field or '7/ 
branoh offices wex’c oommonplaoè#^  These ♦©xcoss* offices were now to 
be closed in favour of one'enlarged central 'offioe*;," At'the-’same time^-;.',: 
the responsibility for order»taking and day»to»day liaison with produce 
tion was to be transferred from Sales to. a-new OrdCrW avid Distribution - 
Department* - . ' ■/
ÙOD and Sakelite in the UK followed îîOQ*s example in November 1959
with the help of some American ekpert* sent to Britain specifioelly to 
♦ advise* on rebrgahisation* In each case# the S0 aa funotion was oon- 
behtrated at HQS in Sondon and a new Orders and Distribution Department 
was set Up headed by; a manager and two assistant managers# one for orders
and one for distribution* : These departments were seen by their .
divisions were fOr technical and market reasons most disappointing* Further attention has been devoted to management strubtUre and the pro» blems of the ie-ss''sucb©sCfui- busineuses are being closely studied**^ ,Op* oit*# 7p*50# Also sold recently was the Oascelloid Division* s plas­tic'toy manUfsoturing'unit at',Xeioester*'- ;7
4 similar situation prevailed at Ùakelite between 190 and 1958* Of* yielding# OP* Qit#* p*72# ¥ 7 7; '.
. : ■/ ; . ■■■ ■ ; '7
protagonists a# ways' of ooordimting orders# produotioii# stock control 
' and distribution# . PM m n be is k m  as'a,,partial illustration of .how 
they worked in practiqs*
Following centralisation# FB oustomare and field sale» reps nor» 
mally telephoned or telexed their orders to the 0 & D Department in 
iondon* Because the O <& D personnel were not aiid could not be con» 
staatly oh top of the, fhst»changihg stook Situation in Grangemouth 100 
"miles;"away#yànd slnce'for ' technical" reasons' outlof»stook items could 
not be produced aôûordiî:îg to a definite timetable# usually the receipt ,
: of an bidder for 31:': was folic wad immediately by u’ telephone call to the 
woiis - to. determine availability# etc # ' The ' customer "was then called-,
badk and: told, when 'delivery 'could probably bo expected# "Firm oibero 
were retransmitted to Grangemouth or to'a warehouse in England* With 
. Waxy Customers wanting quick dellve]^# rapid intra-firm oommunicatloac 
7' were,'és'B'ential# : However# 'the"-prOC%dU(eai rsequencè' just^  -'outlined wan at ■ 
best-.rather avkv/ard# ' Furthermore^ tîie-sales-personnel, disliked the 
centralisation schémo imposed by HOG and maintained constant pressure 
-against it* '. There;were. sever# facets'to their argument apart from 
the ihitial ’disruption''of-. establish#d'":ways' "und.$h0'' nc'cd 'for several of : 
their: number: to move to london# , It. was claimed for .example that cén» 
trblisation. had made sales work - mo re impersonal and' meohanioalj that 
the Businesà -MaïiUger:'aéldom‘saw an' order aJîÿmora'redub'ing'his job satis» 
faotiony'morale and feel for deylby-day developments;. that there was 
no neoessaiy liàiâoh between Sales and the- 0 D Department; that thé 
customer was: being confused by haviiig two ,BXD contaçt»* ene a salesman^
'■ the other an order-taker; - and #at the system Was potentially a source 
of neediest friOtibh*,'' ' In short# centralisation was bad enough but cea» 
tralisation p]:us - the:,û '#-D:'i'movà At the
veiy least# the sales staff, wanted a more streamlined hondon operation# 
sole .access' to customers ' and 'the' right" ' tb. deal -'"direo.tly ' #7'u : day»to»day - ; 
hasia with Grangemouth#:'-'/:
In 1967 DXh oallêd in MoKinsey':^  .„€o'-# InC*# the management consul» 
tanoy# at the instigation of UGO to reobBmend ways of overcoming its
p# .never did fully participate in the new organisational 
arrangement# Some sales reps were kept in the field and the distribu­
tion function remained in Grangemouth# '
■ ‘^ M^insey had earlier examined tfOd.ts U#S* operations#
7;;7r
apparent laOk ’ of ■ Qbhesioii;--and -dymmis#.* 7- ;M#ln@ey proposed divieiona*"' %: 
li$ a t0 n ' but. th©:. i^ a , : was not rede^Véd eùtW slastioally by the then 
'Managing ùireotor# • Instead# ;he - divided BXh into four groups; . 1) piae- ■ 
tios k) iMum trial produots 3) oonsumer produota (BaXex) and
A) automotive produota#/:7Sebh'groiAp was made a p # f i t  centre* ' PE he*'7" 
roame'/dne of five seotions in  the now BID Fiastios Materials-Group# th©;';'-,, 
o^ers ;heing; - PVG#' industrial ; iaminates # % thermo setting re#ind and /ther?:.;: 
mdsetting’ moulding''^ poeders,/7 ; '
- ; Despite. th is treatment# the Mk. ôrganisàtioh ’ s t i l l  oohtained - \
' andmalies* fo r instanoe# Group 1* s alleged funotion imder the new 7.
' arrangWent'wa's\'to-"wpply'ihputs^df'/inters to Groups"W##/
hut' in"faot---Group,,ï also' produoed' ♦final*'" goods '-for 'sale, directly to 7 
Othermanufaeturersy wholesalers or even retailers# e#g*#' industrial 
laminates and' # 0-'sheeting*'/.' The'HO and industrial laminates seCtiohs"'" ■ ' 
were--transf erredXin due oo#se to $roup'..2#7' 'Bven' so#; the anomalies in* : ; 
herent in  the group arrangement were noter entirely eliminated* in  part 
heoaüsè the eonoept proved in practice to hove a very short life #
-By 1968 or S0|.'IJGG :in.:the'tf'*B'f ,had become disenohahted: with it»  "’; '.;'- ■ 
.centralised s'ale's "st^Cture and'-with,-'the;-0''é 3''lonoVàtio'n;» ■';;This dis*/;:
■ affection soon spread 'to/BKh' where i t  augmented the growing,!,dissatis*.:;' 
faction with the organisation of the company elong group lines# A new 
managing director was % j^inted in  1969* One of the f ir s t  result» of 
this act was a decision to proceed with divisionalisation which# as we 
have Seen# beoame effective at the beginning of 1970$ Slightly before 
the appointment of the new chief executive# the Group 0 é P Departments 
were abolished#
While"W is  not the only BXti Division to combine decentralisation 
With divisionalisation# i t  has led the way# partly fq r prestige reasons# 
but mOre importantly:.:'beoaçsc.'ït:was’the most dis satisfied member of the 
old;' FlaatiCs 'Materi0 s''GrCup 'and- : thu's' ' the ' 'mo st - ready to move given per""’ - 
mission to do »<?$ ; .'-.The F l sales personnel could theoretically have 
" left.',londçhrà»;c# 1970 but ;were ■deloy©d;'bÿ ..two- things:.
1) the iaok of immediately available office space at %e Grangemouth
for example# its sales staff decentralised# as mentioned earlier# •on'''29,.'dunX.70#'-';The'»aies7'staff of 'the-'-#arerite division did not leave ■' Dondon (for #(4iffe) unt# 21 Bep 70i '.m'e"sa'es-.wtaff:.éfy#e;PVO/. ■; 
Divisioh : moved- ; to : Aycliff# CVeh later "in 1970* ' ' -The ;sale» ■'departments ’ of ijhe M  à #  Thermosetting Divisions will leave Dondon
*^ ih due course** *7':7; -
wçiks 2) the need to tra in  some new sales btaff #
' % # t'o f 'the"'other -$30,;D iv is i#»  sales ’setup- as ah '
experiment#' '"7 M^/Sales-'/mahagere: I t /w l l i  fa il  heoause théy dé ,7'X
(or did): m t - want''# ' 4éa^e lèndoh# In./fast#' at the moment (April 1971) 
the experiment is  % t woiking out very well# Not oiüiy has i t  taken 7 
longer to find and --W in hew sta ff than was antioipated# hut the volume 
of,'Sales # % ;was; under^estimated'* Gowsunioatiôné with produotioh and 
distribution pirsomiel have improved enorwusly* under the old setup ; 
delays # d  ml sunder standings were 'seemingly ' inevitable# But; a new . 
oqmmu^oations'' probls#'has arisen to toko the old one*s plabe# vis*# i t  
has beoome more d iffio u lt. to maintain oqntaot' with the Division* s{field  
sales reps* Those (a majority) readily aooessible to london used to ; 
drop intq-' #1 we#ly on an' informal/baeisV . The-'resulting^' exchanges. , 
of infomation were unplanned but Valuable although th e ir true worth 
was perhaps unappreoiatid at the time# Now these men woifc entirely  
■from;;tdieir .homes# ; - informal- meetings' are. a "thing' -of - the past#, x-fhelr; 
oessation oannOt be evaluated; in  money terms >  how do you oost sales 
...foregone.through4g#fanb,e7 but '# e ,lo s s 'is'- nonetheless rea l, ;XÀhother' 
adverse oonsideration viiioh the Wve tb lig h t is  the existenoe
|0f  eoohomlea o f stale in  offioe oper^ Off i #  employment in  the
Graisigemouth plant generklly is  oonsidered by the ïiondbn expatriates to 
'be '-below:'the’:mini#m'''ebow sis.e#' " labour is  freqùeùtly less speoia* 
lised than in  B>hdon and thefefore less efficient#^ In  spite of these 
v#iouS'''pmblWs#’ hqwver#'4  ^ #oh too sOon to -w riteoff the^pg 
Division! 8 éxperimèhtTas a failure# ' ■/.
XFuVohaaes -‘iand:4hbbuM'^ ;Trahsôort X";-'
.,;7.7- - - " Y ( l V » 27i# |t..,;l958-01G)' is by fa r the most important"'-/'J,.; 
item purchased by the FÈ Division# Bp ôhémioals is  the sole supplier.
^In October 1970# the Bales Department in Grangemouth employed 
, nine p@r#.ns* Hos.t-.of theXhine/wer#--hew to- BIB having f ille d  vaoanoles .'.left'bÿ.'preVious employees ih  iondoh who fo r one reason çr another d #  
olded'not- to transfer 'wheh' the opportunity was pfesehted'to.them#;''- The 7; FB Division; tea'/found, i t  .hafd''-tO - obtain ' aggressive ' .and'teohnioally»--: ^ minded 'sales.trsinees:'in'the'/Grangemouth area#---;- This-problem was;com* . pleteiy uneVpeoted sinoe; an ' -analogous situation had never arisen in  "'-';7/ 'ï^nâon#.■ -'-1/''';7 X7 ; \"/7 ' -  ^ :
Despite urima f àoie eooearanOes to the bontrarv. i t  is  unlikely 
that th is {qbse.yv^ibn;by- An 'interviewee was prompted by a reoent on*- qounteri-with -tW -"#^'u f - Adam Bmith-%; ' ' -"
Theigas.is. to' the^ 'FE'Divieldn;.!# o BFG,*s et^lene ;
steam oraokérs#^ ' ■ ^'"'3XB'';feb#v@s7:lt»;^  by pipeline ft:.#'prioe; of
/about:440-'a;ton .XlnbouM/transport^
/gible#: x; ! Whüe there ^ s-a/purohesing -department; at : Grehge^uth# etii^ l ene
. purohaaee^ ;, ar©x negotiated'by/the BIB ; Managing \Direetqr in Bondon# L'Xlt
7w^ ;^:'^ ;eVidèntXthat'.the,^ FE\Division,t&es;ébqut;$'' ofXBfO'.e 'total. 
,Grahgemouth';o . a.-'feiatively/i'arAe proportlon#X':X8till#7'adequate7
/BupplyXmhouid'neve ! If \.'any'thing/werex^ ^^ ^
ability to meet the demandé of the/FB Division from its GrehgeaouthX7 7-- T . /XX' '/ - , ; ' " ' ' ' "X7 " ' .  XXX ' X; , ' 'X X/:Xworke# othylene supplies wôuld simply be bfought'/in from- elsewhere*
This has been necessary In the past on occasion and it could happen
. ^ ain# , / Tqt0 ! ethylene'xproduotion;ih-:tw excess
of 875#0^  tons# 'Produotioh7in;all/pf;W Bufope during 1970 was
;;X/'X:/-:/'':/; .:/,-;/'/:X:;\, X- ;/;;,:/*'7X:"'XX/
The classified additives used by the ^  Division are obtained but* 
.with-Ubotland#: mostly ''in/BJi^ iand#:though;/some-, are imported#/': / Other = 
/"routine- purohases inolbdeX'paper' and' bags,-for packaging', some of the
butput#■ m^ ',;misoellanoeue ■engineéririg^ -btôréè#; ; ' formally'# - the PB ';Divi-^:,x/ 
'Sion is;buoted':â':deliver^ --pride'/wdXthe/goodsXarriy^
Distribution /\X"-lx-7"' -'X'/'^/.
■ / - Formulation of polloy# Distribution poiioyxis currently thé res* 
ponsibility of the Ph Division!e General gales Manager# Bxperts on the 
subieot are available at Bli UQs in Bondon for cohsultatibn but they 
have no /duties "or ;'powors• Form8i^ .;yearg#Xfts;;de®cribed harlter*X;; ;
pollay formation was nominally assigned to the old 0 d* D Dêpaftméht in 
Bondon*/X De facto control# however# has always been xln Grangemouth# 
With'''the,hre'a0 p^  thGx'0 ''&;DXpepartbmt about the ehd'bfXl9b8'#xthe ”?X 7 
nominal fesponsibiiity for di was shifted to the/Difeqtbf X
The latest (No, k ) is a giant with an annual oapaclty of 250#000 .'tons# - /Uo'#X;5!'-s; initié!:'' cepaoitÿ;was only'70*000 tons a year but later X;" 
0 .difioatio'hS;.inQreaeedxthis;/#-'bearly 100*000 t;ons* Nob#Xl'!(195l)xxX;XX' and à (1956) 'have'xhow/b'éen/.dism due to obsolescence*- : ; -As-.'is/theX/ _ ■ '.case v4th'/PB#x ettylene'/manufaoture' is sub ject, to^  'eM^ u'sX^ 'ecohomies'''of x^ soaie* XhPO for / instance"- is ; building a 3Âp#OOOfton/-cracky Dagieh; 3ay# 'Uheii;, is'/cqhstruoting.' a 450#90P»ton unit /at farrihgton# while ICI x. has already compieted whàt was in world* s biggest steam craoker*a 450*000* tonnéf at # il ton# XEVéh bigger plants are being contemplated
by th, f,t^phW,t,^.:/ :,.^ ,/,,XX- ' /: / ///:,,////
:%t;hyl,h# :OËfrently ,hil,,on '^ bhe-.Ooiitinent fop about a ih«.Fourye ■it.^/cost'/'/twioe that';' #quht# Knight* "Petrqohemioals/* :
■of-Mârkétihg/Sefviooa'for the'PlastioS Materiîils'Group*; An ihtereeting 
adver11 semeht ffom thi&"per%qcl -appears 'in the Institute,, of Transport , X 
dourhsl*^  ■ inserted ;by: BXB^ s;P#:Group# it'invité's- applioations-for the'"'
- position of/D'istribution:GffiCer#7;;^ ;FarticuIariy' interesting'' are-the 
foilqwing. exuerpts from the udi . ' - "X! ' ; ’X'
. ,'‘3 0  ï^ astios.,Materials Group,is. expanding ,ani-,wÙi '8oonXbé'-^/spending nearly #81 \miliiqn;;pef /annum^ Un distribution# - .■■■We; ■ ,'/ -'need'a distribution;Offioér-to;;planV/organisé''and'■Uo*ordinate thr diStfibutio'n'Uf'uur.''produ'qts'from."'our/fao'tories: and’ware»' ', Wuses in the U*K#X/, He/will;have;,overall., oontrol over dis»X,’/: X 
' " tribution ©kP^hdituré and he'/fill ensure that ''it' is spent as . c'éffeotivèiy'/and /eoonoiadoally/Us possible'* " This -/is" a new x , /,''appointment */. ;^ Appliqants''',shduld be'/in, their''early or: aid»; 7 /
'7 Xthirties'and'have;''u'good.Honours Degroéi/v-# *.;ThevDistri*-,,v--/,.'"'X- bution Offioer will be direotly/responsible to our Pifeotor/ ; of Marketing ' Beryioe a-, and- will, be baaed at Ayoliffe "/" ■',//
This position was eventually filled but shortly thereafter divisionali? 
gation yms annoUnoed and; the post of Group Distribution Offioer was X 
abolished# '; - The Grouu Dirobto.r ---of -: Marketing BervlGes in early I969 is ' :/ 
now 'G'eneral. /Manager 'of the;'-?B. ' D.lviSion#: :;i
" ' Ord'er proo'ésSihg# ..like'’/d.i'stributibnp,-^ ’Was .part of the 0 & D,Depart* 
meht in eaflier timesV It oontihues to be oloselÿ related to distri­
bution matters today ooffiing a* it does under the immediate control of 
the General Sales Manager# stock oontrol on thé other hand# another 
noiihal f unotion of the bid p D Department# - is ' now, the responsibility 
of the Production Oohtfoi RoomXMahage -/reports#/ not to the head of 
, 'g'alés#xbUt/,to. the '-plant- Manager#; - - ';Thê/Plant.-HanagOP-'-'i»’ also the imrne- 
/ diaW superior Of the'.’Warehouge"- and Distribution Manager ( see Ofgani»//;.
. gation chart below) * ■ . "- ' X "/ ,■; /,,, - :,
/'. 'Poliov in'Pfa'dtioe# -/ ' All PE ■ I»' sold'unxa' delivered price' basis-' - 
with one insignifioant exoeptioh# to wit# PÉ scrap which is sold ex* XX X 
Xworks'*;- ' All diatribution is 'by/'xroad*/'- "Three-main methods are employed: 
1) bwn^aqoount tahkefs (filled by driving the taiidsers under elevated 
Silos) # 2 ) for-hirè transport for gold in : paper or'PB'bags# 3), for* 
hire -/tranapoft'-,for-:PB soldi/in ..metalrframad#: lOw^dehsity pH bins, ' A. 
sisable fleet of tankers has bean built up sine© they werg first used 
■'’■early"'in # 66* " ;Baoh hag a paylo'adbapa'bityXof;#;:! - Although a 
traoto:^tank©r Oombi Oogts b% XB1Ô#Ç00# BXh prefers to ùaé”
this’methqd/'of/déliverV'"wherever’possible'-for''-0verel‘'-reasons, / ■ First#-' '
/xàlIl(Maroh : 1969),
the company has an;historioi4 prodiieotion for own-aoooùnt transport* . 
Bekelitô ltd## for exemple# traditiqnalXy nparated it® own vehiolo 
fleet# in part; beouuee of the s»ell»lot nature of many of it® shipments# 
When BXB decided in 1966 to begin distributing FB by tanker# it wasVa / 
facile but largely uncosted additiohal step for it to decide to do the 
job itself* second# it takes much less time to fili a tanker than to 
fill an equivalent 'number of/bins/ eaoh ''ofX#ioh has à'-oapaoity of only 
one: ton* This point is easily illustrated'* To load 18 tons of FÉ in» 
to a tarter takes one mehhoUr but to load 18 l#ton bino takes 9 manhours* 
Since tankers are only used for full lb ads# their loading advantage is 
of fundamental impbrtenae» It might be argued that with bins# several 
different-grades of FB can be combined-'in one 'ibriyload* However# 
tankers are readily divided into oompartments# thereby achieving the 
seme effect* Third# bins are frequently used by customers for storage 
purposes and may have considerable difficulty in getting them back 
without a lengthy delay# Binoè the bins are owned by BXL and since 
they cost o# # 5  apiece# this problem can be costly# Finally# packaging 
FB in bags is relatively slow and involves the loss of the packaging v
material# ' '-v.
Quantity discounts are offered in conneotlon with distribution by 
bin or boÊXbbsiïWinévnb'lA. ton»# ■ ..lesser orders incur a surcharge# # A' 
surcharge is also levied on deliveries by bin regardless of the amount 
being purchased because of the turnaround problem#
. A large.; warehouse is maintained by the FB Division immediately . 
'/adjacent ;to"its 'produbtion f. aoilities # r - : An/overflow -warehouse/.: el sevfhere 
in Grangemouth ia utilized on a for^ hirè bdsis as required# BID as a 
whole (rather than specific division») qwns a number of warehouses in 
Bnglend and they are available for use by any part of the company* The 
FB Division finds that these Bnglisn depots .serve two main purposes;
1) they enable it to service amall^ lbt customers# 2) they enhance its
Competitive position by facilitating quick delivezy# AS implied 
earlier# quick delivery is an important competitive weapon espeeielly
This.predilection is not shared by all chemical firms* For instance# bp chemicals end Marbon Chemical" in Grangemouth apparently 'subcontract..much"-bf their need/-for■ transport,#.'Bhell has formed a separate transport company*, ■ The BID FM ' Group Distribution ; Officer : ' hir^ in 1969 planned inter alia to " evaluate the continued wisdOm of own-account transport operations but nothing came of this intent#
oüêtb#6rë jeXpect/i^  o lecelvë' their orders the, day after they / / /
.' ore'placed^  It' #uld be iMpoass^ ilë/uMèr. existing 'aonditions .to handle • 
a3Jx;,®üoh'/brd0rç7'd ficm'Grai%0mouth#' ' '.Iiiverpcbl#' Mahohé'àt'er: and :,;
.Dmtcn' arà 'Auamhté bulk dc iIvbrv within 24 hre# bf /eh order being'
' pl^edv while /Hal Ifc guar0 #ed/:b%ak deliVeiyXwith^ .hr®.# . -
:, liut XdeiiVériéâ i;i/:the; .0 uth#ptqn aror ëùtail ' A 4*day '. rcUnd. - trip # i n - 
. part'Ùeeaüae'cf/in%egi^ &t'e pi toçç # but more/lmpCrtantly because ■:
-.. bf/the/1# .llaiiîli%Xdriyèr8' Wurs* bontinuçha"duty# " ' The gradients 
.! in. 'the ,Bha3 -l>!ella:rflecL to -oau.s ë. .fdeley a ' during the vfinter sometimes but .
. thiÀ'-probi\ëm :M en largely;-#liminat#dr,by./the. new motpyway ,oonnéxion* " - ^
/ Allylorry. ' driyero ^ employed: by Xthm PÈ Division woik' out of Graj^emouth ; 7 '
with the ©xoept0 n of tUree baee.d; pOkmiahbntly In Garilsle to: facilitate,
• deliveries to 1 iyerpool (20. tahker^ ioadb,;a week .in.ihte.iFZO)'*. ; X
' X;'//.Taking'''à';%.rO#er.vi çf / distribution,' we can oonolude.that the • .
function .ha#7#G'4i#i/relativeiy^  ^ attention .until ' ' '/x.
-' reoently*-;'x:'. A.O'Xa reai&t'l; oper^ionm; have been adequate » 'o.ritiOal'.X 
7 bottleneQks, Imve been avolde^ , or xqui#iy elim - but by no means /
.X optimum#'.. '':'Poiioy .rn..effeot./hus;boeh:7$'im^  the. stuff moving* *
7'Thià'./Situation.;is.be$innii%;;-to.- oha:^ e# however*.partly as axoonsequonoe//'
■V of 'divisionhl.isaMônÿ/fh eignifxbuntiy# .due. .to / the ,eff@;ot of; the - ' X'x
-., temporai 7d#olim; ihxpro,duot"# 1^^  .oh7bhe'/-bibe' of ' the; di8tri%tièn oosl/ 7 ., 
/.•■-turnover ■ ratib'#"''.'. Fbr'-a.long 'time#/''thib/:ratio /me/'igm /# it was ■
'. o^Qulated at all# because it7Wa6\ffliOrbSoqpio or felt to be' so#X. But 
; it .is..;too/:,big to ignore aiy;lbh&br*/X //Xx ." ■/•■/' ■ / xx,:./x.
■ Transgort--Oq'etsxhelative .'to/ Turnover."-'- . -..x
Inbound transport costs as we have seen ere/negligible* Outbour^  
transport oosta a\*e roughly <C5 a ton (^ d* a lb#) oï» 4 ,0}l of turnover* . : 
Thisx;#roehtage includos the direct ;Uutlay«-by ;:the • FB ■Diyisipn ohx/7.-/ 
pa^âgiî^j^X^ôhsport xanâ :wàï^ hoùsihg»/; /:^ It-.exoludesXrelevant ;in^ ireot/ ' x.. 
7:;eo#ts//suoh as ' administrative ' overheadé/.-à.# "dépréciation' charge s.on the./- / ■ ■ 
storsg© silos# the warehouse# the tankers./aK^ -thé/bins#'-and'-,direct ’©3ç»/-' 
penditurea on sales# advertising anibrder-proqossing# /■ .
" Général Operating Bxpeiienoe -, ■ : /X'/ /
X'/'Oapecity has,been expended frequently during thé i3»year life of : 
the Grangemouth plant from 40» lbs* (o* 18#000 tohs) a year in I958 to 
7ot 7Ci lbs* (0* 31*000 tons) at the time of the UCCXDCL hookup to 175® lbs*
(80*000 met^ iQ tons) in 1970 in&ioating both profitahiliiy^  and the 
enc%#U»' eoonoM©» cf gq^e mehtionéâ ©ariier* To date*: UOl/BXh hag 
henefitted more of feW contiiwousl^ ^^ ^^  ^ à seller* à maiket enabling 
it to operate obnsisteat^ at or olos# to oapaoity# Peepite the four» 
fold inorease in plant':0i$é * -, BXh ; is. still not utilising a large part of 
its approximately 50madre Site* In other words* it is obvious that 
larger soele expansion was antioipated right from the beginning *
Organisational developments have mostly been ^eet out previously*
It is; heoessaiy to add here only that Grangemouth^  until ;divi@ionali» 
sation* was essentially a manufaeturing oentre although the produotion 7 
fuhotion was supplemented by small pufohasing* diet;ributlon and téph» 
nioal_, departments ' in'- the interests of effioienoy rather■Vthan'''adherenoev -;.; 
to any speo#iO::organisational ' qonoept■ We turn now to a brief xeacami»-/ 
nation of the strubtures of BXp and the Division as théy exist today#
Bill* 8 bead offioe as stated earlier is in london# The aooounting 
funotion and the oompany* s oomputer however are in lyseley* the historié 
nerve»oentre of -Bakelite htd#/'^  There,:'are, eig^ t operating divisions; 
xinUrangemouth* Gasoellbid -in, hOiqoster#: Fyp - in Ayoliffe# Flexible Pao» 
kaging in PiverfObl# .Overseas' in •'London*/'Industrial ' Pro.duots- in ■ Mannlhg'*/ 
tree*/ B8sex/and/:'T#rmose.tting' ànd''Wàrerite- in %sel^# ' '■ Five ■ of ..these/xx 
divisions/are'%ulti*plant 'ih:'atruotufe*.^ :^  for historioal reasons ; :/ 
(Fléxiblé'3aokagihg*,/0#^  c.'Caabeiloid'-anclwmzerite) 'a#.'" partly be# '/ 
oauee of oveforowding at the %8ei.syx site; (Thermo Betting 'and Warerite)#
.' 1X. ., : „ ’/ - X'/ ' . . ' ' ./ / In/l965* :'the''UXL.Fl'plant was'/being referred to in the press as 
n **def inite'-suodess -stoiy./» - a ' ateady/'prooese'of brganio growth*. DOL 7 prior to 1967* when it sCid the bulk of its ohemical interests* normally aimed at a 1 0  return On its investments in ohemioals although sometimes fOr/!-’*d'efensive*^  ■-''rèason8:'it would oohtinue to invest in going oonoems //.; even after profit expeotatibns had deoiined# Also* ohemicals were 
never as/profitable: as' whisiy^’x-.'/uee "Bootoh Plus#*! As pointed out, ..•''-x"'-;' earlier*/:BXL'.'"in" 196y ''earned :9,*0 (pretax) on its-.inve'sted''''oapital*\a':/' - ' , respeotable figure but not a partibularly impressive One when set against equiv^ent figures for POL (17*#) and UQL '(l4#W.#''x/..\ On the other hand*;ayaildblg-.evidenoe.-suggests 'that the-/PH'xDivision* a separate profit oentre*■ /did/rather better,:.1hanBXL-as a whole*. Aooording to the Boonomist % " / ' ' ; ''(4.d^ ,70)*'thé/E0î',on=PE generally ./in'GB in ohly about 0  at the' momnt'-x% / a^nd'7.this''';i# .'not' enough to generate the funds for new plant"*' - This /figure'.would appear to be an .after»tax m.easure of profitability but un» 'fortunately...its. preoise meaning ricins iambiguoue# ' 'N0nèthele»e*xit;7:'/'v' .Àeems/'Olear:/that./ML*s;.PE''-“BiVisioh'4S': doing at least aOxwell-as' its: '.:"'"77; oompetitors and probably better than most# /7'7: ./
'The 'taréritè-4'iyislon' for/example faolilt^ /in/%ée»'
4.#y* a/%rahd»new one 'in Ayoiiffe ' ahd/n'/veno ’ and outting/plani: in'x////' 
fare* Ayoliffe will probably suooeed Tyseley eventually* if it has not 
already done so# as the single most important BXL produotion centre for 
■ t h r f . e / ' r e a s o n s r o f  space# 2);, aW#latility of//labour#./■;.•// 
, 5);-iits ; Development/'Area\itatuê,/ Already it Is. thè/heart of BXIi* S R & D 
activities# Bach of the divisions has considerable autonomy with regard 
to such functions as purchasing# production# order prooessingl sales and 
distribution# but capital expenditure remains the prerogative of the 
centre* "•■x-/
An organisation chart for the PK Division is portrayed below#
Organisation Chart .Polyethylene Division# BXL October 1970
Plant Manager
BXL Managing Director London
PE Division General Manager Grangemouth
Production Manager 
-Warehouse ^  Distribution Mgr 
•V/oïks Engineer 
Production Control Room Mgr
Technology Manager General Sales Manager
 I I■^ Quality Control Bales Planning Manager 
"Laboratory Testing 
»R & D Manager* . -
©His staff together with the Division* a technical service person» nel are currently in Aycliffe#
External Contacts .
Contact information relating to the PE Division is relatively 
limited although it was possible to oiroulat# .-oW 'contactquestionnaire 
to three members of the managerial cadre directly affected by the relo# 
cation of the Sales Department* s HQs# The findings from this brief 
survey are presented in this section together with relevaht interview 
results#
Customers# Of note first is the daily /frequency of contact bet» 
ween the Production Control Boom Manager and customers# This manager 
it will be recalled is responsible for stock control# Furthermore# he
share», s# #th the Bale# Flémihg Manager* / Althéùgh the two
.meh^ ïreÿort: to ’ different, beeaes* théir" duties' dovetail''Extremely - dEaely * 
"it,will! h e t ^  seoondlythat::the/Gemrai •'Saiee'/Manhger meet» oubtomer» 
:faoe»to»fade weekly (on average) away from the plant implying consider» 
able' travel on his part* ' ' 7 ' ' '/'x ^
‘ Gategozyr'Of,:. Manager '
,Gene^ kale» -
Uaiee'klehhing /;, Produotionx Oontrol Boom
■,Frequen^7of:Ubnbabt'-
feekly':7 ; x"
DailyIt
'Main'",GontaQt.
■faoe**tb»faoe away from works Telephone■■• w «. ■ , ' -,
/ëwaaièrà of:
■ Oategory/cf--^  Manager "X7.’
.Générai U a i e s x  -x"-’' sales m a n n i n g  Froduotioh Oontrol Boo#
: ' enot/.epplioable' '.
Frequenoy of Oontaot
Haver'' -’;"^ , ' , infrequently ■■, 
WeekJy ■: , -
Main Oontaot Method
-n . '
Post
SUpuitsrsxof, Ser^ i^ ioesyand'":sUbôiiers-:of\ oaUital éQUlOment.
‘ ■^/yreouenoV^ 'of "Oontaot Main Oontaot MethodCategory of Manager
GeWWL/Sales 
: s0e»/Planning :;r:'V/^x., * Production Control Eco»
NeVer "■h/a ■
:'x m/. ■
BXL cersonhel located elsewhere# Of particular mte is the daily. 
frequency of oontaot between each of the theee '\#a%^erS, for. whom we have 
informatioh and /o'ther parts of the"B3(L' organisatioh (espeoiaily the " 
techniC0 serviaéé 'persohnel/'in 'Aycliffe' and the field sales reps) making: 
use of the 'teispKche or télex. i#perativél ■
Category ' cf: Manager
Ueiferal/iiie* v:;;:-- Bales Planning Production Oontrol Eco#
Frequenoy of Contact xiiain Contact Method; 
Telephonew II . '
" " , ; ' ' ' ■ ;-x-’7 : Télex*, telephone
AS;Xihdioated previouBly*;7the ' need-to; %prové'x'çoM^ bet^
ween the sales* p^duotion control and distrlbutioh functions was the 
ialh,';reason for the ■reloOation/.of théx.saies: .■■■Prior, to' relocation*
Grangemouth despité'/thé."■existence■;of telex facilities 
in' bÇthloéûtrésÿ The reasons for this/preferehoex situation/ arexhoth ■ 
iliuminating' 'ahd /'/somewhat, unexpected * '  In short*-;" the/ telephone ■ (8TD* • ■ 
not a "private" 'i’ihei):-; was preferred to,''-teiex" because it was faster*
-Given t W  frequent :med.: to arrange hext»day delivery# extremely rapid . 
communiQation®/were vital#, .a reliance; on telex would have meant that /
, sales persomiei oould not have gotten through to Grangemouth from London 
/or -Vioe"'versa if /'the telex «aohineo at ei#er end had béenx'engaged#
/The -telepWne ùh thepther' hand nomally pemitted instant aooese by 
meanir ;of-'multiple lines-ajfsd-extensions i 7/Although BIL had-private- ; 
'lines/between; London md  ^Birmingham (2) : and between 0ndon 'a#/ Ayollffe - ' 
(2)# the sales -staff / did;'not -want - one #tween London-and Grangemouth 
de'spite the- seeming-attraotiveness of such a'/link béoausé of their need 
-for immediate aooes## They argued that private line# encourage non# 
produotive; tooiaiiting - thus'- outting down, on line availability *'. and " that. . ' 
/they give .rise’'to.,questions of■ ■priority-»,when téléphoné demand exoeed# 
supply# who;gets' aooess to- the private line firstV
STD'in---"the-exp'erienae’of,, the3E’sales periK>hnei-'-ha» proved to be 
a v*):^  #tWaoto;iy a with few delays or breakdowns# The exi#» 
ting Grangemouth telex maohine on the other hand has been plagued by an 
exasperating series of teohnioal defeots# Its main uses at the moment 
are; I) the transmission of teohnioal specifioations# 2) to advise of 
air arrivals and ' '5) /arranging/ooordinati^ " maohinery'/i&ports from/the - - 
U#St# eto# '/ : 7 ' ^ .......  -
askelite Ltd# used to have a teleprinter or private telex system 
lihking its London HQ » with thé manufaoturing units at TySeley and 
Aycliffe and.'with thé; warehouses'at Wembley# Bradbury (near Manchester)
. ■ and Fensnatt" (near %r##lsy’"but - now closed) « ■ Upon the. formation of B3CL ’ 
the-benefits-of .extending-./this system to include Grangemouth were évalua* 
t;éd but they were not felt to justify the oostsè This conclusion still
Gommunioations between Grangemouth and the aocounting and /computer 
personnel in Tyseley are normally oonduoted by post# This arrangement 
appears to work very satisfaotorily# „ .-> .
An interesting intra*fim communications problem arose in oonnexion 
with the transport of FS from Grangemouth to Liverpool# It will be re* 
called that BSL took over a large# independent Liverpool producer of FE 
film in 1965# / Between the takeover date and 1967# pB oilers from the 
♦new* manufacturing facility were sent to London in the no mal manner ; 
where : they- -were " retf ànsmitt ed. to /G.rangeiüouthf ■■ The system proved-.'-un*''- 
wieldly but workable as lo;% as the Grangemouth plant sent its FE ,, :''■//_ ;/ 
granulés to Liverpool in/bags# However# this method of distribution 7
'.vme /dro'pÿeâ/ #rly 'in' 1966 In/'favour of tanker®, ' /- The shift to tankers 
had been an integral/' /of-''Ihê /majo r F> expanGlon p$çgramm@ undertaken .' 
by BaL during 1965^ /:/''::Thi»7progrà#é"4 /the/eonstruotion. of-- bulk/; /■ ■ '
Bto rage /silo a, ,andv a' warehouse in urangembuth* the purchase of a; tanker:'/: 
fleet * and the/building of storage f ao llitiea in Liverpool * Although 
the usé of tankers was meant to i enhanoe eff iqiehoy| initially it htd the 
opposite effect* The Liverpool manager# somewhat idioéynbretioally 
from the viewpoint of the produotion control and distribution staff in 
C ré'ngemoùtb# launched a polioy of keeping his stooks to a minimum,*/-. 
This policy prevented the establishment of regular deliveries between i 
Grangemouth and Liverpool or agreement on a standard grade/mix# and the/^  ; : 
triangular communications system centred on London began to bre«dc dcwh / 
under the weight,,bf the constant changes in standing/,/orders* ' Consequent? 
ly# the system was altered. Luring 1967* Liverpool began to telex it» 
orders directly to Grangemouth, Following delivery, Grangemouth wodld 
notify thé 0 & D Department In London who Would then aiTange for the/, 
invoicing of Liverpool, Three result » ensued: 1) a oloser rapport
bOtwwen jjivorpool and Grangemouth fostered by the change to direot oom» 
mdniodtlon# 2) an Improvement in the ©fficdoy of the frequent teohnioal 
disouisions between the two oentres with regard to the properties of 
particular consignments of PB and 3) a gimdual 0 dif ioatiôn of the polioy 
decision which had preoipitated the altOf#ion in oopoaunioation procé* 
dures in the first plaoe* It might be ,;asaùmed .'..i^t/'this; 'problem ./and'-r 
its suooessful solution are the sort of thing".b'Wt/:Wo'uld/attraot.-care­
ful oo sting* In fact* ooeta appear to have played an exoeedingly minor 
role in determining the course of event#1 ’ '
Commuhioation Costs
BXL maintains separate ^ oommunio at ion Co st àobounts but in Tyseley, 
Cur Interviews were conducted in Grang.ewuth''and"/''it7was''m possible to 7 
/secure easily the type of Information nebessa^ fqr the /oowputation of 
oomsiuhibatio'n oosi^tumover or CG/net output ratios#
' y !7 //Uf/interest^here is the faot/that the/deoentralieation of the PE / ' ' 
KBaleS'-'Lepartment in June 1970 was preceded by '-a,.:'spebiel /thr'ee-mhth/' 
survey of telephone usage initiated in/Uami'aiy: i970'=by the BiL'Direotor- - 
of itdministration^ .. m -,oonjunotion/with'''the, Wst/O.ffioe and,the; manager '
77/ ';This;po#t': hà#/- iww'Uwn' àbblished and .the ihodmbent has retired* 
It -.was esp#oiaily/:oreatbd' f bi'./ah' ex-oompa®y;' seorbi'ary three' years-prior
BXL* » : London : of f io©* /: # thé result »/hard not been seen /
by the seies managers in Gr^ hEeinpufe}! but th^ assume that the survey
'suppertsd;t0  decision,to deqentralise# ;;yA/7/.77^'
.^.While the effect oh bommuhioetion obsts of the Sales Department* s 
move to Grangemouth has not been evaluated by the PB Division# it was 
;;argued,.during'--aninterview/that/apy:/'oost':inoreases, have been more than 
'off set': by/the' savings on off ioe overheads; in'London# : ■
Our survey of travel is limited to the same three managers dis-, 
ou seed earlier under the heading, external oontacts# The results
Travel- Purpose; To See; :' /.  ^/ Travel Frequenoy by Càtoffory Manager ' '
/;;/.:;////: y General-''Sales'" Salea Planning Produotion Control
Customers''// 7'/Suppliers of goods^
"/'.materials;'/Suppliers ;nf ; 'àbrvioè's //"'’/ 
Suppliers of oapital /' 
equipment '/.'■/'■■/■:BXL personnel lobated ■y'/eXsewhèréOther V
"',■/. ©Training ' courses#- ■'n/a/w/not./answeredi
/Monthly:
Never/;
'Monthly/
Inffequently
Never»
Infrequently
-.'/Never /'
,.Never
Yearly.Never,
MonthlyYearly*
We saw previously that the General Sales Manager meets customers faoe* 
to-fabe weekly away from the works/ and it was suggested that this con* 
taot pattern"implie'd'-oonsiderablé'/travel*'/' - ■■Here;,we '.;see ■ that -he-travels 
monthly (on average) to see oustomers# Prime facie there seems to be 
a disorepanoy between the two sets of answers. However# it could be 
_ that : Vome'/of/' his// weskly'^ nohtaott-tak*’;;:j^ab C rangmouth#
although away from the plant# and that he has interpreted the questions . 
on travel as referring only to more extended trips# Be that as it may, 
we can, also compare and oontrast the situation portrayed by the penulti­
mate line in the above table with that prevailing prior to deoentrali- 
.'/sàt.ion/ ■ The,General -Sulee Manager (then/.called■ Business. Manager),.un* ■ 
til he actually moved to Grahgembuth, used to travel there more than 
once a month to meet with the Plant and Production Control Eoqm Managers# 
©to #: "/'- T W  .Bales' Planning .Manager used to spend two days a month in 
Grangemouth reviewing sales trend s and preparing a monthly sales forecast
04
In (X)hjunction with thé staff# These trips (end similar
ones not detaiied here) are obviously no longer neoeesaiy, Thus# de* 
centralisation Can be said to have brought about a reduotion in the 
Sales Department* a travel ooett (other travel ooste may or may not have 
fallen * ho information ha s be en gathered on this point) # Air was the 
favoured travel mode prior to deoentralisation, There wore no complaints 
oohberning. either. faQilitiea7ur.:;se^  ^ . //' ' 77
%..The Sale» Planning Manager was asked whether or not a Gonfraphone 
system could have been substituted for at least some of the trips which 
he.used :tO'-.;make’ to-Urahgémouth#' ;Kis answer"'was;-"no" - Not only did 
his meetings involve the use of oonsiderable dooumentatioh, they gave ' 
rise to new documents# Çoïifravision# on the other hand# might have . 
reduced the teohnioal need to travel# but in oost tormo it appeared to 
bo prohibitively expensive# at least/for salsa platining purposes* .
The Outlook
Demand for PE remains ; strong although there are indications that 
its ; traditional bubyanoy is beginning to mne# ..if, only slightly# . UK 
producers can be expected to oontinde expanding# especially if the our* 
rènt/ x^ und of Oommon Market' negbtiatlons f a l l T u r n i n g  more spool- , , 
ficaily to BXIf# the Pa Division has underway currently a £5m expansion 
programme at Grangemouth/de signed to boost aapaoity farom 80#000 to 
100,000 metric tons a year* Announced In 1970# the work is scheduled 
for completion by the end of 197I* %rtker expansion will undoubtedly 
. take place toward»;#e; middle of ;,tbe. decade*.''" • Long-term-,market and 
supply oondition® look favourable# land is available and the plant is
/ûompçtitivô*-.;7 \ . -''7/., '
; AOoording to the BcohdmiCt(4 Jul 70)# the industry plana to 
CUg0nt./its prbduotiva'Çapàbitÿ.;bÿ7l50#0p0. tons ,'a;year/by ,1974#;. ^  amount equal to roughly twioe the I970 capacity of thé BXL plant#Like, the' hog .business# -tiie ps indu# has been .characterised his* , torioally by 0ternativè periods of shortage : and surplus# VHieh, coïtôi» 
tiona are favourable# everyone expand»* When surpluses appear# no oneidoesv, 7-W . . . . ■
' ;yif 7t'he -negotlations;,.are. successful # it is conceivable that the SB portion of the UK market might b0 divided increasingly between British : and Gontinohtal producer»,# Individual plants would find their market , . 
areas progressively restricted to a radius of about 350 miles, \/
: , A -
- v;,./: ; :;ssMïïpM._ : : ,
PLAS'aCS LIMIT# A CASE aTOPY.
, : :
;Loùàtion'‘;éf; Soottiiidi ifàctoryi:AbbotBiwE Ed## Grangemouth, • Stirlingshire#
Approximate"dtstànoesï; Glasgow (26 m ile s ), Edinburgh (2g)-, London (398), 
l i a o e » W ' ( 3 0 o ) i , -, ; . : '
Order ^  XVI-496 (1958 510); (19#-OT)#/7 '/
Oommenoement Of pmduotioh* 1965# .
Gapital smpiparW* j^a but v#^ modest, I" '
I W  wploymonti 0# 65*'
1970 turnover: n/a. ■ ‘ \ 7
Products; standard FVC stationery itams# e#g#, ring binders# transpa- ./■'■.rant flex&bl#;. folders# ■oases#■" @io ■'■ .;oër.tàin;-hlgher-prioad PVG,. lines#' '
Average product value* ly^ a px^oisely but over £i#OQO a ton#
Type of produotion* bstob#. ; ,7 /-. ■"■
Main '-market; UK :-
Orgj^sational status and oenershipi the FVO Divieioh of Flastios
'.Asses.s##7of ■'transport,7fao% ' inbound .tri^i,gp.o3t costs' - nil; out- ■' bound''...iratt»po'rt\:.oOsts-;»-’2# turnover, 7 Distribution polioy hasreoeived' bonsiderebii./attentloa. in reoent years# ' ■ The/ PVO. Division ■ ■. , 
ou rrently suboontraots its distrlbutien funotion# Transport was m t  ■. '/a^ #jpr loo#ion f$otor* , . / ''7
Assesment of o W W  factor; thé W d  Division makes use of telex-■ as ■■well-; ##■;- %e'/tel-ephene# The latter servioe has been found ser»'7^. 
lously :;#anti# /.'al.though:' the situation is improving# Non-do st 00m- '/■-,0 nioation; diffioultiea "played7a, part in the granting during 1970 of inoreased ©utonoay to idie Grangemouth operation# Lack of oommuniqa- tibn oost records precludes thé qelOulation of a 0 ^ 0 ratio for the 
FVO-Division# 7 :
Corporate Ba<dEground //.
Blastios;.Ltd#(#BF): origimt# in Leioeater as a private#
'unquoted,/,■oompaty#'■■:lt:was purohased outright by .British, Oelléphane Ltd# ' 
in 1968# BOL is a dourtaulds subsidiary^  and has its- HQs''-:7 -
; . " 7 Oqurtaulds in 1970 held■-70-.of-the oz^inaky shares# Bee Cour» ' /: taulds Report aiid Aooounts# 1969-70* o#21# BCL was set up by Courtaulds in 1935 in association #th a French firm^  Comptoir des Textiles Artifi­ciels#-;/to/mahufàc.turo-viscose'..(o.elluioee), transparent film* ’ A'Brief ;/ Histozy of Oourtaulda(Lohdons Cburtaulds# /1969) #/p'#20, ' :,-It-remains. -7 
: tW./nubleuO- 'of7C0  packaging interests 'which'.’in,4969»
70 ■ obntribûted -:6.i-07of Ufoup sales but ,9»#-of pretax profits.. ;/
in Bridgwater, Somerset* Unfortunately for our purposee, Oourtaulds 
publishes its aooounte on a oonsblidatod basis* Moreover# BCL and 
Courtaulds*s other paokaging interests, e,g,, Betts ahd Co* Ltd*# for» 
only a minor part of total Group aotivity. Thus# the Courtàuld» finan­
cial position offers only a very liniited, guide to that prevailing at 
RJBF* On the other hand# key figures for the Group as a whole suoh as 
/the pa^ of 11/sales ratio and the return on oapital may provide insight 
into the finanoiàl performance expeoM member of the Group.
Aoooriing to The Times 10001 ' 1976-yi* these figures were 10*0 and I4 . 0  
:iNs»geotiveiy,:“-;
Iioaation gaetora:: '
HJBP'had' a, ;|âumbèr;bf/interests ■ while ! it'was'a private oompany# one ■ 
of which; was PVC (polyviny-l , ohlorlde) oonverting# This interest is 
alleged to have given the firm a great deal of diffioulty# absorbing in 
. the pro oess a disproportionate amount of management time relative to its 
contribution to turnover* Confronted with this ”untidiness"# the former 
owner deoided 0, 1964 to awvo his PVC operation to a different locale 
with a vièé to assessing definitively its intrinsic viability# A suit- 
able factory was found near Great Yarmouth in Norfolk* However# it 
was abandoned some six months later in favour of Grangemouth following 
a deWriofation in the relationships between the former, owner and the 
local authority* . ' //
While one can adduce a number of /reasons fOr the seiection of 
of Grangemouth in 1965 on both a posteriori and a priori grounds# it is 
not clear given the Highly individualistic traits oonunonly attributed 
to thé former owner that ahv of the more obvious explanations were de­
cisive or even proximate in their effeots* Thus# for example# one
Thé figures refer to the year ended/31 Mar 70# In both oases# the profit numerators represent not profit before interest and tax*
, ^An.ample supply of female labour has traditionally been an im­portant locational oonsidératibn for the PVC side of HdBF# Thus# it 
is not improbable that, two interrelated factors played a large part in the deoisioh to locate in East Angliai 1) the low female participation rates in thé region during the mid-l960s# 2) the efforts by several, local 
authorities in North Norfolk at the/ time to attract small firms with a 
View to diversifying the areals industrial basé away frCm agriculture and Staunching emigration by the young* / Hunt Report* App# C and para* /■/■
- f' . cl' : ' r ' '
might mention tHé àtaiiabiiity -of . f#mai© ' labour/in:'thé ■ Grangemouth area# :./:;• 
'thé ayailabiiiiy;of. aubsidisad: %#anoe/faotbry:' aoooimodation' from ; the ' 
vlooal authorityv' the designation of Grangemoutly^ Éa]kiik by the November. '
' 190 .'White; Fapef/on Central âootiand^  m  one of six'major:Brùwth"àreaa^ /''//- 
in which Inâùoemehtà/ to'-induatzy .bfthe -type./already;: oh; o'f f ef. in' Develop- ' 
ment Jistriots weW'_ to'■be/made-;available#- the- -avaiiahiiity- in^Grangmbuth. \ 
; during,':i96? of ' -4 ) 'aobelerated/depreoiation# ii) gi^ ht®. equal to l^ ;/;
' of the;00at of/:how maohinery;land;'equipmeht#- lii) 'ôpeoial/'grants.eisd-loanB;
' froltr.therBo&rd'iof "Trade#% fih#lÿ ''b.nt/by ,,m: moans .nèo# /
.4'mpqrtanoe;#_ GrahgémÔuWa-'geheral-'' roputation.as a" go»ahba4  plaoe# 7 Un?/ v 
.doubtedlynot. 'Oil ;of 'theae/'faotbrS were unimportant ( daspita a qhip by 7
Ih®. present .•management, that **we 'aré/in a good spot by ohanoe" 2 ) but,./';:
, '{available ' evidenoe léuggest» ■' that ; .the _sentràl ■- goverme# incentives :my ^ ; 
have played much I'Obg'' of/a-’inie:''than some-{of .''thé: other;■.Variable»;*',/ For 
initahoe# whereas the bulk of the maohineiy installed in 1965 was used 
and thefefore; ineligible for aOQelerated 'dépîrooiatipny;;eto#''having;,.be®n:.;
' transferred vto UrahgemputK; aV^He: former owner* s expense /from' Leicester ; : 
, yia,Hbrfo_lk#.:.'the local' 'authority* s■%advahce. faotory;'.induoement- and a conop- 
'%tant 5#year fént subsidy were of Wediate signifioanoe# '.-' Furthermofe, " 
. as we have already‘sean#;female,.labour,àupply..was,'an;evefpresent opn- -.;- 
. . sidefation# -It 'should: be 'noted'/.On.the. other 'hand-'ldiat/HJBF {.sinpe its ■7::- 
■ purchase ’by BCL.' ■has; taken full': advantage of-,the. 'Devolopment/Area'. bene-', ';./■
- fits instituted' .;by./the''t8bouf /That ';is-'/to;;.siiyi;#i^ ^^
' polioy''measure» j^d 'rélatiVély'':l'ittlG:;affaot on HIBF in the short ■.run*,.-" '; 
ovsr.'the..', longer .'.term they-'hete..,,been ■of’''{oonsiderabié,..hélp:-;to'-'. the firm'#/'
ProdUotA.-'.7' ' ' :7" ÿC'C " ' 'CC^'CC'-: 'C 7 .7a
. "3VG .oonVe'fters usually manufaoture one or - mo.re, ; of ■: three distinct ;
' .Ofttegories of products l) ’ novelty-'items# 2;)■ s'tanda;##;''relatively low» 
.cost-, stock'-item'é. siioii as 'sta'tionézy' lines#. '3) .Mghe^prioed go'oda.# - '. 
Between 1965 and ^1969#' MÙBP confined itself to the{'sédbhd {.oategozy# ' .•'■7
■ ■'In 1970'# it ■' intrpduoéd a ■ range- of items in -'/oatogony. three-.' with a view,'■7,.
/ ^àoottish Development Department# Oehtral Bootland; A Programme for Develo'mènt.;'and/Growth.' Gmnd# '2l88(!Sdl#urghf-7/H# ;'7.7.: '
.^ hesè; growth areas. ■■■■.w©re'/defined::-as,'"potentially./the.test looa» ,■ tio.ns/for industrial expan»ion"/:in Gentml;:'0.oo.tiahd#r/' '/'lbid##"3 #5#'7'
',:.;;.^qf # Moci^ ne (1969), .'Oh#,- V# . ;./^ 7- :;
. %o -apéoifié,..examples/have'been mentio'néd;,àt the'/'fira* »;request#.--
to aohlovli^-béÿtèr ^prcdUQt mlx-ah&N?tO' maxirnlBo' turnover within :©xlgA \ .
ting rGGOuroe ooWtrAinte"<f To has esohow^  oategozÿ On©
paroduoto*' ' ’ ''\ - % \ - V.:.--: r..' /
-- ■/
FrodiiGtion iG.èn^ ç batohba8l8 .And i8 Û8Ù8lly;plam%ed throo woekp 
. qhoad of aotuGl mantfao^  ^ Oporatlono aroreiatiyoly/labour^intGn-
Oivb* /The ooopO^ for a rçduotion in 3.ong»run unit oobto througli eoono-:
' mios of Goolo in oonoidGrabiog oopooioily #  thô inproaoo .in volumo la , 
aBGpolqtod"wlth.mi Ihorea'oe'ln avorogo order Aleo# Larger ordez's mean 
fewer maohim/ oltorntlPnG#' onhanood operator offioionoy and femr re» 
arrângomontD of the footbiy layout# Larger throughput hb?;over (which 
may or mcy; hot bo'aosoolhtGd with an inoreasè in Werago order alzo) :
' normally glvoB ^rioe to advantaAoG por oe ih the foz^ /of augmonted bar- . 
gaining powor.vio*&"ÿiD.guppliera and thus better çupply,prloea# Gervioo# 
bto.: : , / ; 7  / - : ■ ' / .   ^ - ; ■ / ;
Typically# thfeo to four woelca olapae betwecp receipt of an order 
and deppatoh although^ aa in-the cade of mat frequency diotributiohs# 
diopoz*8ipn around thio mean (%) oan bq oonoidorablp# In general, the , , 
more standard the item, the narrower the order recdipt^decpatoh gap*
HJBMs PVO plvialoh maz^ cetavnatipnwide* It ?me beglng^ ng to tl^ hk; 
about export poGsibllitipe in. 1970 but 16 uhlikoly to go muoh further 
than tlmt in the hear future#/ Ito main ôüotdme%'» currently are other 
manufaoturera and whoiecalera* . Marketing - methods inolhde/dlroot ' . .
mailings, fi(ld diapiuyo and referehbeo both;from other parte of the 
company and from eléWiere in the Cou^ aulde Group generally# A oon- .
atant aim, for reaoone noted provlously, 4s to inoregee the average 
. gifiG of order# : " Gustomer education*'/is one of the main meono used to 
this end# The markotlng function has beon domiolled in Grongemouth, : / 
sino© the .beginning of 197Q# largely in t& person of the Division® s .. 
General &!anager who not only detorminéo the : overall aaloo strategy but 
alBO hondlOo directly all of tho hoy .sales aooounto* Prior to 1970 ' : •
thio funotion wao looatod in Leio^ s^ter at HJBP HQa# , A aaleO staff is 
otiil maintained in Leicester to tôkè advantage of previous ,oouthern 
contacts and the., proximity of the Ggles organisations.set up by the 
other HJBP divisions# / This staff ^ consists-of on office-bound' sales..
oorfospondont, .a; :f£cld/ropivMGntEtivô and ç';.sh6rthanrl«t,ypiot* À full* , 
tlmo, ’scdoB- qorrospondôïiis wa*» hired/ at the end of 197P for the Grangomouth 
officee , Eai'lior, .sElèa matters,woi'e Uandicd. on a , part*tlma basis by ■ 
,,tho boorotozy to the Génoz’al (bud Markotin^) .Managor*
; ;; PVG oouvortiug Is au lutehGbly: ooiapetltlvo buDlness but one) where 
•price Î6-, rather' le'ss'-^ impor^ ant- than/.service #, product .‘quality and unique- ■
ness of :desi{î'n, .and whore rapid growth has' enabled oven lovb-pj/oflt vexv- 
tufes -to ■ survive# Shoestring /(" shed" ) operations are oommohplaoe rofleC" 
ting the industry® s lack Of extensive oapital requirements and the conrje- 
.‘quent ease of .entzy#' .Most of these operations are, vitally dependent 
on one man,, the,©oonbaist* S * ontropreneur® *.and. thus/are seldom.compe­
titive on an all-round, basis * v./Ad hbé been y/bli-dooumonted by others, 
/few small busiuQSKmmn- are oomi)etent7in/ all aspeot» of their' buslnessos, ' 
Most will naturally' stress or favour tho So./ areas of, particular ’ interest 
to thGinseiveB leaving the rest. to less certain/ direction# : Harhoting < 
and. flnanoo,often pose,the’ knottiest and' most potontially lethal pro- 
blemfi#’^ , ■, Gomequehtly#. it is hot surpriisiiig that thoi^ e. are, ,fe?j really 
big independent FVC; bphvorters in the UK#^ '*', . HJBP* s F/C Division of 
eourso hao the .financial baoking h.f the entire GourtUVlds Group. • 
/Equally important# its Generol Manager is. a, pi'ofessionul buoiuoosman 
, rather than à PPG ..specialist having , joined HJBP.. only in januaiy 1970 
after, some time with DGh#. Not .only Is he not emotionally involved .
..with any one, aspoot of the business but he is in tho process of building 
'up,;.,a team-.of fuhotional' speolaiists Whose existence will enable him to 
maintain .a. gonerali.at porspeotive# . One of these . specialists is on in­
dustrial do signor, Hiz’ed locally about Au s^t'. Î97Ô# - and a. comparative . 
rarity in the pyo boïworting .gm3te#..^ 7^  ' / .
;. ;■ , À- recent .artiolG on. plastibs/in Camcla quotes the ,president of 
the Society of the Plastics Industry as;saying that converting is "a 
business you con get. intO; with {I i ttlh capital" although a numbor. of cn- 
: trantS; "have troublé staying: olive" #, . He forecast an annual "growth; ‘ - ,
raté of 1 0  for the conversion side of tho industzyi.but stressed that 
produot imovation was the .key tq prof itability.given entiy conditions, 
Shepherd>. "Vjidegpread Growth." Globe and Maill 21 Jul 70, p.M#
/'7 "^The man who .runs w  new business ; is IDcoly to be an amateur
in allor. most, of the managorlal activities . ho undertakes #" Tom Lup- 
{ton, ! Emoll {.New.. Firms: and Their Signif loànoo»" : New Society# 21' Dec 67, ■ .
.{.;; ; ^Cf #/ ibid# # pp.890-92; John Barr, I'VHiat Place for the Faiaily 
:Pim?"- New^cipty*{.26 Oct 67». PP.578-80$ ' . / . ;•
■ \:uf *{ Dunhii# and .Thomas $. Tritjsh/Industry ^ pp ; 158-61. ... ■ ■:,/
7 /Indeed#:, ho romains taohnically a BGh eaiployoe#, . .;
, -It will, b© ’obviou»;’from - th©'foregoing 'that HJBP ia aeriousiÿ,, com- 
mitted to the mainténanoo, of © Oompetitive F70 piVieion» PVO: of course 
has a wide' varietyof potentiel, / appiioations*^  - . Moreover# it end 1 
' the'.otheriM#F.'intere@t#;eppeer 'to:haye a/more'dynemi.o future than BCL®»'"'. 
breed/and'-'butter .iine#7'oeiiuios#' fiim*^ ., ; Furthermore# th# #0 Division 
Would ; Aeem'' to. 'b#-; w(^ i»io6eted to meet ;th#/.challenges of’ the marketplace* ' 
/A ob'iament by the ..General.. Manager is very ; epz^ pos; ih #1» regard* Ob» '7 
serving first .that’-PyO oonverting in Briteih". was ooheentrated in the - • 
.Miranda' and: .#e; ùE#';hé: tHen 'argued/that’iïJBP® s/ 3# ; Division' 'had: not 
generally been viewed' by' i,#llo.W».o,onv#rters as a serious Oompetitor until 
{.reoehtly/because - of its location#/'out ''of'"' sight 'as-'it were#:■ "away up in . 
Sootland"*.:./'/This situation was naw ohanging only because of recent ad­
vertisements by'-the''Division, ih, trade "journals for. .speoialist /staff *7 
Comp'etitors-'- suddenly -/realised' that eiyone taking 'on, speolü-ist ' staff = ' 
was not entirely out of the running,
Purohases and Inbouhd Transport Costs ■
Soft PVC sheet (lV*276l 1958 SIC) in the form of rolls of various 
lengths# depending on sheet thiokhess, is;'thé'%*in'.i#ut7to/the. Grang# ./- 
mouth works, PVC is the cheapest plastic on the market and is available 
in.-maz^  different --grades, PVC sheet can be produced in varying thick- ' ;
■ .nesse's'/frdm'- .g^ lOOOs ■ .of an inch upwards* ? • lt":oan /either''bé'/smOoth Ur ■ em-. ' 
'bossed, . -/-Chromatic/ -'Colour' ur' fillers' f or..'- opacity ■ Can ■ be "added on a b ^  
'/'Spoke.' basis./during' the ''.pr#balenderihg..,mi#ng' process' or.-th«y..'.oan' be - -
■ bntiWiy omitted/tx^ /'i^ roddoe a . transparent sheet *^.',-
■.--■pyo# bulk production of which be^ the UK) in 1944# is today
One of the two most widely used plastics in Britain (the other being 
poiyetbylehe) » Powdered resin consumption in 1970 exceeded 300#0p0
■/tons.',at/ an'- average ■ dost per-.ton, of over # 00*^  Almost a ' quarter, of ,
7,/.,■//..': -;";dfi'-{Part''Two# "Plastics Applied," in Gousens and Yarsley, bp, oit,
'■ ' Mloba#! Syan* "A>ttual. Hoview of flrltish .BueinaB*» : XXVIII--Rates.:.cf'.' Grc.wth yaiy. .in paokaging/..MaterialsFinancial Times, -27/dul, 70# - p,22$ British■ .G'ellophane did"a -iittle tetter 'than'/the previous -year#/ largely due to /new/uotivities*"' statement by the Ghaifaiinr Lord Keafton* /'-■ at thé/57th Annual General Meeting?'Londonr OOu^ ’/p,9,' 77- 7- ./
' '^ Of, Oougehi■ and'/Yarsieyr-pp*:/Qiti,/passim (see,index)., /
^Clive .Gallowiil'ICI anavBP; Oh*ai«als -Put trip.,K*x'pl The Times, 6 dah-Tlf/'p*!?*'^ -; ./Bee: also/’the chart - shcwihg/ PVG prioe prends ■in-Uritain- during /the. 19§0s and 1960s in Knight# -I®Petfoohemioel s#" '. p ,xvii
this total was aooounted for by /imports* XGI# BP Ghemloals# yinatex 
and liL axU the top four domestio producer» in that order but their 
market sha%ut/vmy /enormously*,.',: / Ml/piUduotic#' is in England or Wales* 
.kedontiy #. bxpahied',Its,"PVG:.'oapaoity ui 'Baglan-:Bay to 1$5#000 tons a - \' 
year while Vinatex doubled its oapaoity at Staveley to 30#000 tons* 
Aoebrding to one estimate# domestio sales oould rsaoh 300-600#000 tons 
a year; by 1974^734^à^dawey'4 writing in 193^37argued ' that *!0ompara» ' 
tivéiÿ'fewTproduoer»':Of :plaBtie;s .materials-Uee,'them themselves to make 
plastic good» This/asserticn: would appear to be less true now#
a. deoade ■' and : a half - later /.although'’ it remains ; relevant 'to ; the ' HJBP 
situetW,
SOft' FVG sheeting is .made by calenders via a highly Capital»inten» 
sive process from two basic ingredients: powdered W O  resin end a pies-
tioiser* As is true of the resin# sheet produotion is Conoentrated south 
of rHadrian^ '» '.Wall though not exclusively so* . Nonetheless# until the / 
latter part of 1970# ail of HJBP♦ « WG requirements were supplied by 
southern aoùroei reflecting in largé measure the location of the buying 
function' in Leicester^ ' : ' This fuiWtion moved north to Grangemouth about 
mid?1970# Shortly thereafter an aotive investigation was launched into 
the feasibility Of buying from $oCttish supply sources# not so muoh for 
price '.reasons.'.sinoe WO::'eheet;.is''nC'rW.ly sold on a uniform delivered, 
price basis and prioè is iess importent than product quality or service# 
but in the hope Of creating closer ties with suppliers# Oloser tie» 
involve a combihation of greater goodwill# better service and better 
price wi^ the wbhasis on the former two* It was felt that these 
goals would be more easily achieved if suppliers were geographioally 
nearer# The search was partially successful# WBP haS started buying 
some of its FVO requirements from an Edinburgh producer#^ It is pre­
pared to buy more in Sootland but cannot as yet obtain some of its need»#
. /: /,. . Al-l:.fV0/iaput»'■arrive'at the Grangemouth works by road# As. sug­
gested above# inbound transport costs are not identifiable# Transport
P#^<
^"Rapid Growth Predicted for WÔ Industry»" The Times# 21 Got 70» 
Eeddawfiy# "The Ghemioal Industry#" in The Structure of British
Industry*; IV: P#237»’'
; &f # our oase study of BKL#
, - ^uraplex industries Ltd## a fellow ♦migrant® from England (London) # 
Which opened its Scottish branch in 1948*
are left- entity supplier#:::- ''0#er'4ea#ime.# y-,
about three we^ss'.,.^ü^hâae are ma&e from other laémberé "yy' 
of the Courtaulds Gi%u^ \ f or ' praotioal'/#ther than polio^ r rea^n
Distribution
■'•" ' 'V, formulation of ffOiiey* . Since the,;beg%nning'^ "of \ 1970# :-di8trihu“;-■' •
'tioh' ^olioy':''hasbeeh?»et'';up. by the (general Manager■'of'■‘■tîie;;W jDivisioh -; 
but f olioy execution has been the responsibility' Di»*- ;-''^;.
tribution Manager^  Prior to 1970# polioy muli apgem' to have been  ^
formulated ih leioester and e%e#te&'in:Gra!%emUth$'\ is
not kept under oontinuous review but, :is"Subject :to,so#tiny 'atcfelatively; 
frequent intervale*
PoliOy in praotioe* ï^ ormaiiÿt.' thé; P7o -#ïvisioh quotf's),on a’^ deli#:
vered price basis# i*e*# it absorbs freight ooste* However# when 
order values/are, aiO or lee»# boyeN afo charged a flat deiiyeiy fee of . 
10s* This fée la designed to oov%%* ph an average ooat basis both 
transport outlays and handlings ooSt0 and -'isreallÿ: mofe" "of/a'':distribu#: : 
tion than a transport'ciiargé'#^ - heing"a/batoh.producer'a# given thé 
nature of the market and demeW Conditions # thé Division ütilitès no 
depots apart from limited'storage'-spaoe at its woÿkév ^
While the Division owns à small van# it is used mainly for odd^ ;^ 
jobs# ■ V The tr#s#rt fùnotlon has been largely shboohtraoted# initially 
to local road hauliers# but rèoéntîy to British |toad 3ervioes(BRS
Buboontraoting is seen as a way of avoiding #e ^ prohibitive** oo sts of ? 
vehicle fleet ownership* ;Th© substitution of BBS for looal Kauliers ; / 
refleoted a number of ponsiderStions-iincluding better 'servihe#:bstter 
rates and a greater ability to oop© with both a wide range of shipment 
'•'sises (from a;-few:lbs# to ,'-^9. *')' ; a#':'''widely-di^  ponsighees^ ' ; "
(ferhap'S mo ct important ' however: .th©_; existence'• Of- o' groUp contract'. bet#'.:
Weeh dourtaulds and'-BBB;*. ,;’ -.On, ,'&©/'other 'hahd#:tîdBP 4s’not-'fofoed to'^par»»*, ■ 
take in this arrangiemeht whiOh tends to effect price mofe thah sérvioé# 
/ginoe the latter is mo%^ than the former to the PVO JDivisioh#
.'it _'féeisfree' to:fSdo'pt ''whetévér nfrangemeht is in its own best Interests#-; 
And in fact# distribution peli^ for the Urai^emouth j/orka is again under 
'active.-study#-;';."It is worth noting at this fbi# that veiy small ship^ . 
ment» have traditionally been despatched from Grahgemouth :by post# This
., ...On''-thé difference between distribution and . transport#;.see' Part Oné'#'; ‘^Distribution#'!. ih.'M*8#T# .-.Tu3mef#'-''ffeight\TfanSport and
QohtrOl(bohdohi i Business Pubiioations Bimited. 1966) *
■Vdistribution metWd aooüunfc».: for about #:'of total' 'Shipments'',##)' îsZ 
Jàkéiy^ ùtbrb© abendoued-.i^ gardiéés'^  ^'mëïoutoomo çf '- the'TUurWnt''policy :'",-:, 
rwiw.
An interesting aspect of distribution in the broadest ; sense i» the 
handling of customer inquiries* The p/0 Division has as an internal 
: objective the maintenenoe of a 72-ijr* service\on;';all oustomer '.requests 
for infomation whereby sample# or otlier relevant material are despatched 
within t^ !hr#è;'W0#i%/4ey.s of. the receipt of an inquiry» Not uncommonly#
- this : service : inyolvça!th'éCus^ ^^  of "-air freight and# in exceptional oirouta- 
stanoos# samples otm be in thé hands of the inquirer within three days#
! 'Transport : 00 at s'" Kelativé'.-: to‘ Turnover -. ' ' /!;■
' - AS we have'seen#the PVGcbitiedon*ihbbu#,;transpo'rt costs are 
!,,effeotiy©ly nil * - 'Outbound. transport'voosts ' oomprise of turnover* -v
eneral :'Operating. Exberionoe Ç; i!!/' ; ' ,
U«TbP*s growth aspirations appear'\:tb'.'hav#; beeni'relatively limited 
/':;/whlle;':it;'wa's^ cpmpm:y'& ;/:%Also#/thé,'l)ÿo'/ may have suf­
fered somewhat from the ‘shed* mentality referred to earlier, However#
.,' this\éitù'ation,'has ;un4ergone a sea-'oh^e';#!^ takeover by BCL in
1965 and the subsequent replacement of the management* Output has been 
r^ Ü,med;;SubstW is now doublé''#© I969 figure of c* 33»
the firm has4aoved^^^^^^^ premises (on the same thoroughfare),
gtéutlÿ/ihorèas!^  ,ùùtbho% has been devolved upon the Grangemouth opera- 
:' ': tibh#\''e'. h6w;dynamim;'hnS '.b and continued g%%wth has been
estabiishedi. as a Labour availability in the G rangemouth
/ ■ àrea’'hasi;prbyed'‘'4o^ ;.-thah'--adequate# thé;.;average'.quality of the labour 
,:i'is,,felt to ' be'.4i#'er1 than in the Bouthfwhile total- co'sts are cohsldered 
to be muoh ‘the':;s«bBé-:as would obtain in:#e.'■■iMcester .area*',' ' In short, 
the aow; owners'.hay©', #und'';'#é#'Grangémbuth -looa'tioh;»'# speaking,
;;\tb.4e voiy\cbhgehi#i::;:major';:'p enoountered however,
' ‘ ' .vis *, : d'iffibultie#;,''in; mamg#ent; ■ #oruitm'ent« . Whereas Scotland does 
:y''not4pf^ar,#\be.ge'heraMng':'é#ugh4#igé managers
'in%;the. experience % o f Aréeither;: frequentiy not interested in a 
:.'4.#'ttish; postihg'\or, #©y/'oome, /no't alwaya enthusiastically, for a limited.
.' ■•'j, : -Of * :^ ârns'ey 1 ( 1 9 0 , 'wîïb;''nbted'that iIn"Oourtaulds,'Intra-.Group...transfers pxay a pWminent''part\in'fillihg men^r- post#*'' ,
period only as a neoesSary stop in their career ladd#»* Short-^ stay 
Bnglish Vdraft'eee*-'à# not.viewed by BGL end HdBP as being of great help 
in building up a 'dynamib management team in.GCOtlend #mrnittéd to the y,..;.- 
future of the ^ G'. Division#;, in part bebauae' they tend to spend too much 
time wprxyi^ about head office, developments to the detriment of what 
should be th©ir;-iw?r©"-imedisterii#e# 8
HdBF in Grahgwuth was essentially a production unit between 
1909 and 1 denuaiy 1970 when the diyisionalisation of the company became .
' effective$' .iîoat, functions ■roieyant to the FVÇ operation * buying, 
^marketingaccoimting, etc*. 4'were4ased in beicester as were all of the 
other HJBP. production fàoilitie»following /the takeover by Sei«# the 
Grangemouth woiks was made #e responsibÜity on an interim basis, i#é*,v 
until diylsiônalisati#,of ./'ah BdbP direotor in beicester*
Divisionalisation was probably inevitable once BQL took charge ; 
inasmuch as it was Gourtaulds policy generally* On #e other hand# r 
it was apparent from H p  pre^ divisionalisation #perienoe that ; 
greater autonoay for the Grangemouth opefatlon was essential if it were 
to realise its maxW#/f Otential*r;:'-;:'C6brdination of ' sales# production 
and buying over a distahoe of 300 m#es posed # 0  many problems for 
anything /iJke peak efficiency to be achieved* Ihdeed# it can be argUed:-;. 
that greater autonomy for the Grangemouth Operation was inevitable# re** 
gardless of the.VOcurtaulds link#;;if;.it.were.to remain viable#'' The rear 
sons' behi#.'.this4ine....of thinking;"#©''.'SssentW^ ^
Leicester personnei had ho personal involvement in the future of the 
Grangemouth works * Branch -'of iset'were usually not matters of urgency
;,at. HQs* ,j'faoépto**façe'cp.ntaCts were either missing or too infrequent# • 
Other forms of cofflmunioation therefore remained somehow impersonal#
It wàB difficult- to/ sustain morale .Ih'-^ Grahgemouth.or to motivate the •-'-v, 
staff * , ‘ ' As.; •'emphasised' repeatedly by the present management of. the PÏÏÙ 
Division# ‘motivation cannot be bbUght** # This general situation might 
not have beoome ; SO; acute in a gpelatively uncomplicated branch environ- 
. meht such as a mass 'as'semblÿ /operation lohdraC ÿ#ited\ aùtonox^ y#
Although Courtaulds Camé rather belatedly to aooept the logic of divisionalisation#';©#' orga#satio#l' uonoept dating from about 1920 when' M f  red' 'P K4lCah effectively ;'radicalised -GeneW.'--'; Mo tof e ■ Of# the brief history of Oourtaulds# b'w.'dit*#;.oD#2Èff#; , “gourtaUldà Salés' Switch#" The Times# ^8^-Sen’-70# ' p#22# On', the other hand# ' its experience would/appear to support;^ handler*'#' uphori#: tb#:/"st#otufe follows".strategy**' # •' See- '/v Alfred D * ' phahdler# ',Jr. #, Strategy and Struotufei Ghabters ln_ the History ' 'of the induetriai Bhte%^riee#:' .M@*T^ P%%sS"Mass*'! M*I*T1 Press#
, deoision^ niQking and standardised intra-fiim oonmûnioationàq : !
!BatGh prôdüôtipn# howoVer# at ioaat in the opinion of HJDp:la different; 
more lodal initiative = la required- and intra-firm boàuaùnloations' oa.h be; 
quite, complex# Under moh olroumétônôeë#' limited autonomy le not oônB 
/huoivetogoo'dreûulta, ' ' \ .. / -
Divieionallsàtlon involved the orention of five dlvieiphs# 4 our 
of thm - polythene, polypropylene, film and bage are baaed in Leioee- 
ter.'. : Thé fifth ie-FVC. Eàoh'hâe; a gênerai manager reaponblblG to the 
HJBP munagii^ direotor in Leloeetèr/w^ ^^  ^le reaponoibl© iû turu to the 
BGL board of difeotorp* \ Baoh\ is iun do a separate and largely autonpT : 
moub pi%fit oontr^ !^ The fVp Divloion for example io responsible for - 
ito/a.Ÿîn produGtlon#' buying, pro duo t innovation and deaign# ' marketing in- 
oiudihg .prioe po^  ^ dibtribution, aqoounting and Iphg range plaiming.:
, Hew Ihveatment proposal other hand ,must be lpaseed up the line*,
for. approval# The PTC Division's genoral manager reports monthly tb 
hip managing direotor in heioester, ! Bi-monthly, he attends joint ' ■ 
' meetinga of tlio UJBP- and BGL boarde in Lêloepter although he is not a 
'direotbr. ' /. ' . /-'-y/r
A Bohemdtio -, interpretation of the PVO Division'pofganisatioml 
struqturd âo of Januozy 1971 is prèoented below; ’ ’ /.
.' . : ' / Organisation Chart / ' /PVODivlGloLlRjbPlaGtfoGLtd; !
Managing Direotor II J 3 Plastios, LeiOestor
' L '■■Goheral (and Maiketlng). Manager 
PVO Division, Grangemouth
Estimating Product Works Æ , Aooounting pffiqey Salop -& Sample . Design ' Distribution \ Mamger Léioéstor.jDebpatoh / Manager
Soles Grangemouth 
Order Processing
:Thj.e .atruoture has been royomped a number of times sinoe its nasoenoe
and will undoubtedly oOntinuè to evolve. Wo have mentioned earlier' ' ' "Î ' ' ' - ' T/ . ' y - r- 'the timing of some of the alteràtlohà. . It should be noted in addition-
Buying
that',the BGQOumtlDÈ fuhation datos only/from; October'1970. whlXo order 
p^rocessing- and the/position of off ice ommger didsnot appear till Decern- 
4  or/of that year* , / D%ihg and ma#etiiig are considered by senior 
management/to;. be thè two; moBt /impdz^ tant functions /although all are ob- 
yiously/part of; an intogratçd whole* .y '/■-jy,;.-...:,; ' 't' .•
■External Gontaot§:, ■ • :■ ■. . /: ' /- ; . -/'-/ - , r.-.
Largely béoaùse' hf jtho 1971 ppetâX strücè )lm Brltqln, it proved ;
■ impossible to obtain any information oh extofhal/contacts (or travel 
f Oharabteristiop) apart.from the interview ,rosul:ts'! ' :Que8tioimalres 
wore left with thol FVG Division in lamia^ 1971 for mailing,'when com- . 
■i.ploted, to Glasgow^ / The' strike. Ihtervenod» Dv its end, 4? days 
later, they had either been lost qr/thi^  ‘crè important, the ,
• momentum created, by the interylews ; had,/be©h di . fpt ted * , ■ / ■ ■ ■ . .' /,
' ,/ TolecoÈDwnlcatidhs/are used: more th-n ate othor contact method -
f0r • communicating' v/ith HQs/ in Lèloést or# Pf lox/1L * b j o referred method 
. "for ■ ro.ut Ine - message se*g#,- order i hf orjcation .and plant perforiaanoe ,';/
mea sure s '. b ©c an s e ; it ; is cheap of ; the n th( t'elèphono!'//;lt is- also prefer*- 
red when the fVO eelêç pGreohnel -in LcloGster require speedy quotations 
/from an. estimator in Grangemouth bbcau c of ’ its reliability# A tele- -, '
V phone call might ‘ be faptfr theoretically out in practice it is, often ' 
piqwer (see below)* Also,%lt:leaves no printed record,
■ G'ï'àngembuth/porsonn©!; afo in/contact -with suppliers 2-3 times ./
a week* //;:./ . '% - ' 'V'. , : .
At /the bcginning/cf 1970, there was only’one telephone line ser-.
/ vicing the Grangemouth woHts.rplus. a to] o% lino# / Great difficulty was 
experienced in getting through to H%a in LGicester because of : STD-sys- 
, tern congestion, / .Telephone queues: often fomed# - -A .decision-was /thus .
taken to exudnd/tho faotoiy‘s teloadmmtia.ioa,tions faoilities# This 
/ decision was ^.easier .niade than/executed howevor# ., it took two months to 
got à tqlephonG ;rQpro8Gntatlye to yîsït the plant# Hè\concluded when
he did arrive that- to, add- two -telephone 1Inos and.to set up an internal ■ 
intercom sybtem aq rOquested bÿ ' tho: PVÇ, Division would involve a delay 
of 6-Ô monthsl This ..period was/cut/ to ' five Y/eOks in/actuality' but 
only by a. oombihatloh/ of vooif©roua ©P$plâlnt and pressure, . Today, the 
Division's teleooimnuniqations system, embraces:three téléphone lines, one 
. tolox line and eight telephone handsets#: The 8TD system has noticeably
improved but the telephone service generally oould be a "lot botter" in
tho opinion of ' / - :/ :/ \\. ' . . : y/ ,. . . . //:
Installation of ^ a private: telephone line between' Grangemouth ; and, ' '
, . Leioester was oonbidored at the : time /of /-the t AeobmmuhiqatiohB syatem/ 
expansion but. reject eel somewhat /aumm^rily, yin -pai't: :f or 'a 'seemingly un-^' ',
•. usual’ ( although /peHiap8 not.' so/ unopAmon) /reason, : vis /there vma no ob- /
, viqusly .optimuBi lo oat ib h In the plant/ for ; , single pi^yat© line telephone 
handset* ' Ahother impqrta^ ^^  wneidoratiqii. addition to the palpable 
one of oost /was//the/\ daiigor that ■ t|i'Q; ready ayoilability of a priyate lihè
m'ight:léM'tb exqoB'àive' u s e * : / : x ' K ' /' :
. , . - Co nf raphona. and;/G'onf ravision are of liiaited interest to the : G eneral 
Manager of the IVO Diyioioh given his ourrentkdO^roQ^b^^ froedÔKto op©- y
, rate as.Jiè: sees fit* : On the other hand,/he/feelr Ihol Confrayiéiôn „; , / 
Goùld have mitigated , th©/ impersonWL. brahch-cWtre' «. i-^ tipnshlp eharaotefy 
■■Istib' of 'the :pre«cliVisi6haJ l mtlon^mituation*''/'/''/, ,-v y / ■'/' - . . ,
The Pyd' Diyisiq mW xio Use of. ebmputerà,. ; ! '
âgmaïsmMmjsaË,:^ - k' yf'--
. iVÏMlQ, oomffiUnioa.lott OP'ï i. 1 i.o npt im'iràiôrfiant tO .tho PTC Mvisipn,
cost: records, are not: normally hop» oh h'fbutlho/baàla\and thûb it has 
not been /possibly to compute a opBimunicatiohs .ao st/lkirnoyef ratio,* ' 
Underlying tho ladi: of ibntlh© r^oor^ W o  intof^ o^lated/manag^ ^^  
views* 1) oontaot m t h  phatomers and. Buppllers/ is always mb# important 
than contact oo ot, / ; 2) oommihlbatipn ôo ôts are p#bâbly smalî/ anyway //,; , 
a M  as long ^ ae they show no sign of getting out of/ hand, ;.their oOmputa?' , 
tion is .not worth. th®V©f fort * Interestingly, thls/làlssbs-fàlro ' atti- 
tudo has, feoontly been suspended with; regard to: intfaffirm STI) ■Galls by 
. noQOuntlng personnel*/. Records of Subh calls ■began/to be kept to.wards 
, the .end of 1970# These records comprise length, of nail,, cost, name of 
. originator and naBio.:;an| location, of ^ repipieht*' ®h@ .purpose' of’the ,re- 
cord is twofoid! 1) iiifoz^ matlpn^ ; 2) control* ohcn theB© objectives 
. have been attained in adéquat© moasürè, the; record .will probably be 
temihated* '/'v4A\=
,T r a v e l
■•/; . /. on average,; t W  General Manager: is.' a%vay fWm Grangemouth; threo 
deys a we ëç .'promoting sale à, /attending. oihibltlohs, visiting cap its 1 
©quipfflont suppliers' or handling customer ooaiplaints* %: Uls trips, t,ok© 
him throughout..,the uit# . He , bah be at O/urnliouse Aii'port. and on à plane
within.- half àh W u r  of leaving the factory# . r Normally'he flys BBA, / in :
. .par't'/.beoaus© he: has a oar;.permanently b à ’ at Heathrow#; flight fref, 
'.quGnoy. and heat availability, have ; posed no .problems#;; On trips' to Lei-/ 
QoSter, he' ofton/drives# : His -need to' travel should diminish somewhat 
whqh, the Grangpmquth operation is fully staffed# In general, G rang#,
; mouth is Gonsidored to be an eminently suitable looation from a travel 
:;-poi#'Of.-viW^  ' 1':- ' , -V
. The oîTly: other P70 Division, employées'who tfaVel muah at present 
'(January 1971)-;aro' the WorksiSk Distribution. Manager; and the Industrial : 
'■/Designer# Visits to? equipnient suppliere. represoht the main travel pur- 
. pose./in 'the :.former:-^  i '/The Industrial Designer travels'in .order to 
keep up. with nev/ ideas through attendanoo at, exhibitions, .etc#
Thé Outlook ' : -r-':'
■ ; . - Grangemouth has proved to be a good location for PVO converting
; and HJDP* h PVO Division has ambitiouG. growth plaho .encouraged in part 
//by ;tho faot. that plastic a ■ebnsumptipn per capita in the UK remains,
, oonsiclorabiy below that In West Gemaqy* the world* s leading consumer#^ ./ 
; These plans inoluuo cntiy into the export field # : The pro sent divisional
' manager beiievos suiongly in the, g#at©st; possible degree, of autonomy ' 
for 'the G.rangemout.n: .wo.rks compatible ; with continued membership in a large 
00rporato group .and'ban bo expected 4o continue this advooaoy for aa 
. I6h| as.he reiaaihs in Èqotland#- An interesting faoet of this stance 
is,, his, defirs to alter.,the. nacié ;of the Grangemouth vënture in due 
course to something;%4th a more Boottlsh connotation#: .Indeed, it /
would be unrealiatio,to regard the present organisational structure of 
HJDF as immutable,' 'r-/;/ ' ". ' : ■ :
I'Ofv;knight» "Fetrbohemioals," p*x; OBOD, Plastics# pM-t
OïïfAFTEH 15:
IBM mÏTED KINGDOM LIMITED A A 0A8E' STÜDY '
LdqatiQn/of Sbottiah faotqiy; Opqngo Valley, àrsehbolo/ kenf r^Gwshire#
Âpxirôxâmaté dlqtâïioésï Glasgow/ (214. mileB) , London (/{I.0 .,
1x^ 366 (1968 Bidy. '/  ^y
/CqnÀonoomént bf p 1991'# . / : '
Oapital employqsaî 4/a; but tho; initial inveotnient waa only 420,000#
1970 o m p lo y m o n t: 2 ! p o 6 l2 ,2 0 p *  /  _ -, ■ v.,
1970 turnoyôrr < - ' '--'.x/ : ■ . '--.'h '
ProdüétAf - pimbhôS', verifiers, seVer^ ^^  kGyboardp,'tho 1130 .
aoientific oompütor* the 1287 op;^ loal'OlmraotGr. rGadQr, the 1288, page reader, rêqd*'Ohlÿ storage the dehtraî: p^ôêssoroof' IBA^  modGlh;^ ^^ ^^  ^ 3^QA9»/ ^ÿ8tcm]/3 printeré, 8yptenY'3 data
-reQùrdérè»'''dtoV''''-''-'-'^^^^^ / ' "'v ' - . - . ' 'Y. '' "
Average , product value) Indetemlnate ATithout oaréful examination ,of 
the/relevoht bost /aooouhtà .and ; shipping reoorde d^ iG to/the range of 'Product valuea hut gehe^olly yèiÿ high (1 #0#, over J31,000 
: a'toil) andyrihing/overti^ / '/ ' ' . ..
Type of production). both mass asaeiiibly'and heopoko. with the trend yfavouring'thG/i^ttpr/.' /, /
Mâiîi maikêtsr /Bg%. export, 19 '^ UK ^  export markets are mubh more
Initioily* . ' / ' . -.
. OYmership . and è%àhisational atatusî' a branch of IBM United Kingdom
: ' ■: . ,, - . '
AGBoapmont oftrtmOpb^ factor* ; IB!^  .Greenock is a'-'clasqio example of . a migrant almqotiim troncport cost a hut vitally dependent
hn quick,; reliahlé and off^  goodc .tranaportt Its TOGO ratio is. about 0>25^ !;,' ' The transport function is currently suboontraoted but à thorough rovi©\/ of all .distribution arrangementk was launched at the end 6f ,1970# Boottish. air lin2^ s to the .Continent are felt 
to be. inadequate#. - .. ' - ' ' ^
Assessment of. ■0Ui''uimnioation3 factor: communication .costs, àt about,- - of transport ooatp,, a highly i#UBual situation*IBM Greenock la âjveiy heavy user of telbbommunldatibns* Telephone
faqiiit’ieD at/ Spango Valley have nèVer been adéquate# This situation 
, may)have contributed sighif.ieantly to the decision during the mid- ; :
196O8. to open,a ■plant- at Havant rather than twin the Spango Valley
IBM United Kingid'om L t d U K L )  is one of four operating
Y  Y ' ■- Y:) ;■=. ■' J . '
eubsidiArles ovmed. by IBM United Kingdom Holdings Ltd,, Widou, ths 
others Ublng IBM United Kiiigdom Rentals;Ltd#, IBM United Kingdom Dabo«* 
ratorioo Ltd# and IBM Information UorvloGG Ltd# Total Group omploy?- 
ment is about : 11,000^  making tlio UK aubsidiaiy the 3^ '^ largoot IBM 
operation in Europe after IBM Germany and IBM Prmioo* Turnover in 1968 
%%6"igl24#9w, not profits before intereot tind tax wore 434p9m(:Gl8o4m in 
1967)» ddpital o%loyed was <G79*2m, the return on oapital wao an aotoun- 
di»3 96»G^  (374^ )^  ^in 1967), and exporta totalled Iï33o8mg^  The UK 
holding oompany là a whplly^ owned ouboldiàiy of IBM World Trade Oorpo^  
ration(lBMWTC) in UewYork; IBM WTO la wholly«»pimedyin tur)i by the 
aole publio/IBM company. International Bueineos Meohines Oq^oration, - 
aled in New Yorl:#' IBM# of oouroe* 1$ one of the world? à Idrgeot huoi" 
néoa firms with some (nou'^ uhionlaêd) omploÿeee» some 9$0»0p0
ohareholderog operations in 1Ù9 oountries, a I968 turnover of U8^6g900m 
,and pretax profits of j^ lleOOOm (giving a profit/qaleo ratio of approxi'? . 
)nately26*ÿbOompârcdto27o^foylBMUKHL)o Ithadmanufaoturing 
faoilitioS in 13 oountriGG outside the U*$p in 1968» yiB#; Argentina, 
Brasil! Gonqda;» Columbia, Franco, India, Italy, Japm%, Mexico, Uolland, 
Swedon. the UK and West Germany, \
IBM*G corporate hlotoiy can be traced bade to the Tabulating 
Maphine Co*(TïjC) oatablished in the U,8* in 18$6 to manufacturé the' 
eleotromechohio^ puhphed™cérd calo^ating madiineo invented by Herman 
Hollerith,; a U!81Government otatiDtician, TMG granted ah exclusive 
licence to t^ p British Tabulating Machine pOo(BTMG'«' estabiiehGd 1907) 
in 1908 to manufapture and qpll ita p%)duot8 tlwoughout the Umpire ox» 
eluding Canadao, .In I9II» TMG was mergod with 12 other fiimia including 
the International Timq Recording Go# and,the Computing Gpale Company: 
of Amoriba in à deol engineered by Charles li,.Flint, UoC* financier 
and organiser: .of truatOo The result was the OompUting^ '^Tahulating- . -
Reop#ihg dp,(0«T'^ R) whose name wae changed in 19^^ to IBM#. :
' ;i ■ '■'.•■ .■ ■.:/■- ' ‘ ' . 'Ylt'hiG. totp^  pah beUi'pIten down as Tollowag marketing».installing and aervioihg data prodesoi^ ig equipment ( 9»000) » mmiufaoturlhg (2 , 500) » admihiptration (1,40.0);» Rii& D (1,100), the office products (other than oomputero) divisidn (l,000), GB, Select Committee on Soience and
TWmoio#',Æ K It iSaiM.s,,giLMiss.9â» h.c,I57s 19SSr70(ionçto«! I®SO, 1970) pg, ■j)74"7Sr
. m m ; »  Q1., jao-gi; . PP.Ï8--19. '
...,;, Y " ' ' " ■ ■Between
;■/ : ; . '/'"'Y; ' ■/ ' ■■'/ 'UvTYR/lBM maintalnod TMC?s lipehslng. arrangement vMLth ÉMTG until i%9 
Y'whon it vms renegoti&tod by ThomasU,:Watçôn, IBM Président» thereby 
y paving the %7oy fq^/thë formation of IBM UKI* in 1931#'" . : .
Thomas J, .Y/atB6n wab thè; général monoger, (làtér prooident) of G-T^ R 
bOtweon.1914 and 1924» proaidont of IBM .from 19%/tq l990», and IBM \ / , 
ohairmah fiom 1990 uiïtil hiG death in 1990* For moot of this long . 
period! ha Wao, the ^ dominant forpe in the oompony and: its developmoiit is 
inexplioable without rof oi^ noo to hip, baokground ànd= personality * Dhe : 
of hia tenets Was-the deoimhility of Yon Intagratéd world«wido ooaipony 
free of ownoronip pntanglemanta in foreign lands*" ' Thus, corporate 
policy has been to retain solo .ownership of , all pporationG outoide 
the U,8, and to' eoohêw the granting of monufaoturihg lioènoeà to other : 
Yfimo, in part "to prgtèét its oommei'olal khowhow"*'^  The 1908 agree- 
Yment witli BTMG predated Yfatson'e tenure; ita oontinuonoe until 1949 
was clearly an exooptibh to.;hiB genora3? predileotion, Surpfioingly,
: however, he made miqthor .exoeption when IBM UKL Vfas eotabliohed; par- ' 
tial ownership in the neiv subaidia^ was offered to UK nationals# )
Ten years later, Bhortly after IBM UkhYbegon ,to export in volume, this 
' .offer was rêversbd and IB&4 WTO took exôlhaive possession of .its UK 
rV.offshoôt.;:-' ' Y'Y' ,, 4  Y, Y/.
Y : IBM's fii'St and onljf U%( monufaoWring faoillty Until 196? was
4 ooated in Greonbok* Froduotio*! began during 1951 in aoopmmodation 
leased from thè Admiralty on a temporary basis while more suitable . 'K
■ ■'J , . - ' : . ' -Y ‘Y - - ' -Y" ; . ■:'"BTMO morgGd,with Pow0rsT8amas;Ltd# lnl959 to form International .. Computers' and; Tabulators Ltd-#(iCT), . IGT, English Eleotrio Computers Ltd# and Plesoby Go, LM, come together ih Juiy 1968» with support from '.MinTeoh! to fomYInteinatlonal-GomputefQ Ltd», the largest ôomporÿ out-; sidb the U*8# spQpialisihg in/oommerpial andYsoientifio oomputero# /:Y 
8ee the statement on 21 Mar 68 by thé Minister of Teohnology to the House of Commons bOnOerhing the UK oomputér industxy - GB* Parliaments^ Do4 : bates# H#C# # 5th ser#(1967-68) #' Vol# 761 (18-29 Mar 6nyr%lsr%7'^9i
< ' IVillièm Rodgers# Think: A Biogranhy of thé Watsons and lBMfLondom 
. WeidenfGld:nnd Na.polson» l5>6^! p#243. Rodger's book was not au-Ghorised , by IBM; indeed,, it inourred the ppmpany'h displeasuro, Needleos to / spy,"its general tenor is not ..entirely ..sympathetio# /:. . . . '
% %orton WilliemTPowlett, "The Transnational Companies* f*.# IBM»!!;.:.
GYron 70» p.23.
ÈoottiGh lndustrlàl Ltd#(how
T , 6IÈC)* Y; T%)pÿ 'wpi% offioiaily. pp^  ^ August 19%,»; (IBM 1#©*'
' -pWpho80d' tho4aQtbiy*) ' ' -Y/^  ,Y Y ' ') 'Y-YY \VYY ; - YY-
■ The dédlSiohYto looatè; ïh GropnoplÈ would appear .to have .had, 
several iDgrdUiiua, not ail. oA them aaoertaihàblè even after oonaMo^ r''
". able rqeearoh* t «anoè» the fqllWjjig aooount In bÿ nb. deflhltiye.
Y ;,N^  .tb ib;felt apourate although wo h^ v^o
bê0n uhabie jl% ;appiy weighty /
.. :. y It io, apparent first .that IBM; was/indùôed to looato in n Develop- 
meht Àrqa by a opmhlhatloh bf /gôvérnment/pr^DBuré'ohd flna^  ^ iuAuoo- 
i&ônto ; mièiogoüs»:, àt ; îéODt in part j to those that led another multluo- 
tionoi firm,YMàsâoyT"Har# two; years oarlior^  to/opoh a pro-
. / duotion' faôilltÿ 4^^^ / Séoondlÿ, Greenôok suffqrod/frpm; y \
. oxoeptionôlly high.ùnempioym Bpohgo Valley site, provided room" '
y/foi^  Gxpôhsibn»^  ^ gmorélly hod exoellént sèa, air arid rail
transport faoil’ities»'^  and (GÙbdbntraôtors Wrô availohiè in the àroa.^ ' 
'.Third, Iféotbÿ.%MoNêli, '/the inoumhent/ Labour M#F$ for Grsbnook and Sooretary 
./o'f State for. 8oôtiand» iS. alleged' to .'have ployed qn i%ioftaht ;roie in
/ ) / \ Cf # K.P! Noufeld* À Global' GorSbration; A History of thé'national.Development of MassGy-FGrRUson Limited(Toronto;: Oniversitv of 
Y /Toronto Press, 1969)»/pp!8(^  tAllan .Young, BpT Obntioller for Goot- : , land» told à HonsqYô^ Oo^ Aons :oom#tteé' in'l^  that the main roason . why/u^ employmont /ïn 8ooremained; oOnsistentiy double thèuk iiverage 
% 8 aria# of-suffidient aBôcmbÔ^ 4 '^  ^ oapahlo of employing the..semi^. and. the w  Seloot. Oommitteo on Estimates. Sedond" ' Report; Development Areas ToRother ;with the • Minute's of Evidenoo' ’ * T #' and; Appëndiôaa*- -H ,0, 139» 19Si^^ShTWhdomYTBIBO. 195^, 4 *704. ' Thuo!/ IBM must have seemd&an ideal type, of -flo^  to Steer to the area, r
% ; Y Today l/BM/ dyms ; well , over ,l(X) .ô6ntïm . .
.... / ■ rBut hot adéquat#;road0. Of *;/patriok Aberdrdmbio and Robert H*■ ' Matthew, 'The Clyde Valley Ro. ion 4YPian# 1946: . A Report Prepared. fo v  the.-Glgdo., V-allgy.aQgloaia m e m @ 3 5 S & lE(%,.»bur^  HMSO, 1949)7
.. pp.'11-ia Æ 0h.5T: ;./. '." C  .. - , W  ; . ; ■ .
' %ooàr#hg 'to /the Ma^ UKL!: the firm has/Vâ .' ;poSitiyo pdlloÿ of sub-Gohtraotlng nhoht 30 pop oent* of our output/ - ,' quitp ;ar;dêlibei^  ^ thhtYthero are about .420 Britiohivehdors.; : to our faqtories .in dduntiÿ#" 137, Q#330# ÎPresumàbiy,this/^ qlidy /isY^  ^ redent One. ;.0h the other hmid,Y^h^ value of./ //^/ YY purohaseS from iïoottlGh/vôndors or SUppiiers roiative to inputs: Y ^from qther UK rnamxfaqt^  ^ Possibly, despite IBM* s.good Intentions! ,thé foilqwing atUtemênt by/William^ P^  (op# git#), has more than/.uY Y little roloyanOo-tq Sbotluhd: "Oonoqious.of the politioal Virtue of " ;Y =' purqhaslhg from qutsldO / suppliern, /!^  ^ Up a oàravon. in 1965 #:
and toured Aagland .advertising its requirements, in an attempt to . ( \
tipping the bàlmioo in favour of liig oOnstituenay*, Finally, thêro is 
Qomo QVldenooYof DGntiment on th© part of Mr Wâtson whoeo forobéaro ml* 
grated from OlÿdokidqY# on indotomlnqto daté after l8o6 firot to 
ïrelmid^  and thèii during tho 1840#%to Now York State, It would be 
dangerous to àsaum© that tMo faotor was the least Important of those 
mcntiohôdl . ; ' - ■ ■. ' -
Produote
Y ; As is évident from the pro'duot. mix 0hoi,9n above in- the 'Summazy! , 
the Graenook plant la a produow of élootronlp oomputero and ) ;
oomputer system OOmpononts» and thus Is olasslfied to MLH 364 (1958 810)* 
This sitnatioii did not always prevail however* Initially, sorters 
(MIM 338) wero manufaoturod in Greenook*" \ Sorters, of course, are a 
4ypG of punohqd-oard machine*'^  , Th^. were being sold by IBM long be^  . 
foro the Invention of the electfonio computer (thé ENIAC) in 1945-46#^  
Idtér! (l#i 338) were added» Dunning, writing in 1957,
indicated that IM UKL was a monufaoturer of ^‘office applianoos, time 
recorders and eleotrio ôlookp," and that it was "InterestOd in
ovéroomé the'lethargy of local manufaoturers," It was reported re- pehtiy that, in a typidai year, IBM UKL places about JS25m of buclness Y in thé UK# Uee Kenneth:Owen, "Computer News," The Timeq. 9 Mar 71»
, p»l8 #. ' - • , -'.
YY; IBM would appear to have been one of thé six engineering firms, ail of them postwar mj.grantb to Clydeside from the U,8#» surveyed by 
the U*8!iCqnsul, Glasgow, in 1954# % Buboontmoting was thé source of many problems for these companies; suppliers failed to adhere to agreed dbiiveiy/datesy t^  ^ output was frequently substondard owi*ig to nil orminimal, qualityYçontiél , eto', See Taylor G » Beldher, "Amerioan FaotqryOpération in gootlond Successful," Foreign Oommeroe Yfeelc^ lVashington, - 4%.»-), 47 Jàn 35! pp*i5^ i7,22. ' ' , . \ , ^
RodRors (op# pit.. p.l6).stàtès that they.moved to "Castle Borg"# Howèyor, so far aq ca^ The determined, there is no sUbh plaoe# Further­
more, ?berg' is Teutonic rather than Irish in derivation* It is .pos- Y . siblo. that Rodger^ had in mind .Oastlcdorg, Co* TyTono, a small woollen toym on the A  . Ulster v/às. considered'by IBM as a possiblelocation.at the beginning of the.l93P^ but it was rejected beoauce of .the a^verse impliOations for delicate maohinesry of the sea barrier to intercourse tfith thé rost^f the UK*  ^ ^  :
Q . 5 9 9 .  ■ v '  ■ - ' ■
: For a brief desoription of "how they operate, see 8,H* Hollingdole’ ana;G.c;’:':ï-botÙl, : Pellaan Book A524(HoriiiondBwo!:‘tli,
maR,: , .P@ngum:moks/1.965y,;gp.&9-^.; . .
YCfm. Eig# 74, a time;chart of the first decade of B%*ltieh computer" development, inilbi^*# n*232* .  ^ . \
Y\%!:G.137,. Q.408. ' ' , Y. \ - Y.6 ' ' ' '■ _ . .. ■; V.., . '. :-Dùnniùga. American- Investment, p .351. -■ ,
èompàtor pràdüqi m  i" # ' < In due opuroQ! when thq Groonook plant had ,. : 
'earned its bpu4;' It i ' glmn the Opportunity to manufacture moré : 
odpMatidatoâ p vduüto thiu no rtorh-/and,-typewriters*.'' The produqtion ; 
of,Ythe formm*;/ah trahnfe'^ 'tl bd South/Amerioà /a^  latter to .
Âmnte^W»^: Thdlr at Greenot^ c demendèd greater oltlll .
on the part .of thepwo force and/yielded more âdded value, Thla . =
upgrading prodeoo. çontlnüdç, Funoh and verifier produotldn ( MLH 338). 
will ' likely bo; trannferrëd; from GrëenoOk in /the near future to make
wdy. for .yet/'more dt jirhdihg typos, of.rproduot,; . ; : , : / . -
: . /The pr^  ^ whereby pfoduotd arp; a t& opeoifio planta in
à domplioated /Qhe,:; Vfe have mmtioW olaht aiunt pamve itdolf
before) it le. given fRore complex .typés of ansignmont* ' But .what lien 
behind the iiiitial àsçlgnm To unddratahdYthe prooeoa, it is
nepeosaiy to look at IBM YfTG, ad à whole, / Thid nubnldiaiÿ/manûfaotureo 
or dGoemblQo noid outoide theU.s/^ .
Prdduotion io orgahiaed: on a /' produot by plant' baai8 : whereby a opeoi-
fid faotoiy Is r^ apOnêiblo oègméht of the total IBM prdduot ;
range In.drder to aohievê edonomied of 8oal0:while apfeading produotlon 
oyer eo maiy oopntribh; ae pooeible. The result is an endmoue volume / 
of Into'r-piant movement of intermediate goods/,making it/ ImpO 8sible in 
the 0080 of the mdro oophiàtloatéd itema to attribute the final pro*? %/ 
dudt/ .td .Ghy one faoto/^  ^ For example, ,v/hile: IBM Greeùdoîc aBsembles'
! the 1130/Computing 8yOtern, .many of the 'pompononto are 'purohaoed' / eloe-Y 
wherd,)/ ^ Thlo oituatldn hao arisen,relatively redently aooording td a 
vdry 'iufufmative. OÉGDirepdi't on tho//uomputer induotiy; '
:)///- ' ) ) ' . .
. / r .Adoording^ ^^  and related baiTierG to trade in end .p^ d^uOto mado.it IBM whom it first began making eleotrio"^powritero in /Êià'ope' to Bpread the iAanufaoture of ports' over 9 diffe^ : rent:.oouhtrieo, 'to / looa/tê an. aso^mbly plant in eooh of these oountrles, - and to oOhfind/exporta and importé to interniodiate goods. With thé : advent /of the. EBO end Other postwar meosurea to fapilitato international ■ trade, o graduai; eâoihg of thin situation Ooourred! Today, a]J, of .IBM's, European'typom’iter/oroduotion)is oonooîitmted in a)single .plant*
:.qp!ÿ|t;; . \ / Y ' \.//Y % " .:\.x/Y
Y Current GXOeptioho!'^  '^^  ^ maohitieo^ ln the 360 Berios,.Models 73 and-193, IBM Corp., the parent compaiiy, oohfines its solos
aotivitieo largolv io the Ü!^ *Yaltho general rule io being ré- ),
, laxéd slightly tfu Jic moment/owing to the 1970 rêoosslOn in the Ameri-' oan.oomputer morket, ; 0f , jamos Ensor, "GqmputorO* : '.The Market .V/ill Be .ToUgh, ,But' We*/re Rehdy?. ,!! F#âhoial. .Tim 8 Feb 71» p,8#
• •; # XBM* 8 iateimtional organisation . #■ ••• is the result -of'deoadOo of growth, and oxpèflmentatlom in the early doys
■ of the punohed' oax'd industry^ each of • IBM'B subfôidiarios - . ; 
catered for the national market on which it was eatabl1shed the present international organisation of production , has-been,Influenced by. the iatroduotion of the 36O series ;
) ' ÎBM WTC finds itself/subjeot to/two types of pi^ssure with regard 
to the oatlb%i'ù3. ollooetion of product manufaoture o%\ 'assembly. On the 
opie hand, the mandgoments/qf the various national subsidiaries ard qoh-: 
tihuolly prossing for more and better^  assignments#^  On the other, 
national governments are anxious to avoid trade defloits and, ooteris■-, , ■ \ y toWiîWT)i»ÎSi*:#$dra?SHte#
àaribûs# eabh woôld oféfor its IBM,subsidiary .to bo a net.exporter# 
Bihoe both of these pressures operate, in the some direotion, they can 
only be reoonoiled oh an international, basis* Reooholliation Is aooom- 
plishSd in faot aooording to^ the following guideline; where possible, 
national produotioh should matqh national sales with the latter being 
the independent variable, . In thé words of the IBM UKL Managing y 
Direotor; :• "Our. objeotive ip to balanoe our import© and)exports, 'taking 
one year with another ; « • *" .4 This, objective, vms ohé of tho main Y 
oohGider^ tiohs"behind,the opening in I967 of IBM's second UK .
. .ÔEGD» op,,pit,, p*.83. It ivill be reoalled that IBM UKL exports , exOGed8d *€33^  f!b.b* in l9É8! In i960, the. équivalent export value 
was only .1:3m, It would appodr. from, the .above that part of-, the •‘differ’ ; renoe b@ti?een those two figures.is a refleotion of a changé in export : pollôy ratbo%'thangroTh)H'p^^ . _ . '
. "'Better' ip used here to mean more aophistibated end- of greater 
added value,. \%.Int@%#ptini^ $:.'thé'"Manpging Direotby of IBM UKL olaims 
that ho prefer©, to pfoduoé Intennediato. goods rather than final assombiy. 
units in the UK "béoâuse it is on thé components of the sub-assembly, 
whoz'0 one gets the greatest added value and that# of ôourso» helps oUr ' 
net exporting poaitlOh." ' ..H!p,137.,.Q,397# Ho^mver^ the latter part .of this quote dOuld lead tho ïoss oharitable tq wonder If his rèméiks ; 
vmré. ln aqy .way tàîlorod/to suit the assumed prejudices of hi© audlenoe» 
the House of -domsioae Séléot Conunittee on Soiènbe and Teohnolôgÿl ■ ;
%llllam*#fowiett arguo8 (op^Qlt,) that a researoh laboratory ip; thé real statup symbol of the national IBM subsidiary. - IBM UK Labora- 
torioG htd, began operations in 1937 atUuroley, near ^ inohester» and has booome the largoat of the- Pix R & D oonoemp outside the U.S.Its growth is not oonatrained.by UkTBales*. Our intorviWs revéùléd / that IBM employées engaged in mahufaoturlng ineasuré prestige in terms . 
of floor Si)âoé!/ Thé most .rooent (1970"71) extension to the Greenook plant will make it, at almost 300,000 8q*ft,, one of the. -largest in the IBZdWTG .stable, Y .
- 11UC.137,;S!.326,:
manufaôturl]% faculty!.-the Havant plant near HurGlqy/
Production Téchnolo^ - /
Y Thé trend-is tovmrdo more and more boapoko manufaoturihg by slcil« 
iod operatlvaa and tpohnioieno inYoontraat to the maos aosombly opera»^  
tlonb by 'green labour* oharaotGriatio of the early years#
ets and MàAêtj
Y . It i© widely .held that, virtuooilor and aoumeh inmarlcetlng is the .
key to,IBM' 8 suooeoB* Uaing rhetqrio.aoaooiatGd moro v/ith Gasalua Clay 
\ than. The Times, Wllliam-Powlett'wab moved to write that*
# # # I#B#M, iniWij.àbly lothe 'grGotê8t, Inltsohosenljjio Leso offusiveljr but equally to the àn OBOD .ropôrt atated reoently
. the ouooeas of IBM dan be attributed to the following management ly
. the euror— cf IBM dan be, attributdd to the following management ^ ' faotorw ./ / ' ' -- ' - .
a) ' A bleaa \c ( ni «, Loatlon of ^ h^at YthoYmarket required# Gustomero : / Wore in-.the/ooWlqée provided by tha odmputer /./Wmi in' tho Qp%nte^ ^^  Thi%. meant large oxpondituresY . Y,Y:<>)i o9f#ford'4^  tha duatoiAor '» # # . - . . '
b| ' The. obiii% ; td stlmulqte, and even orèate the .maz^ ceto for the %
. aeWldGa Yandprdduqts,.offGred)by tW do^  /Thio was done \/ bo.th .by nev/ pWduot'déyOlopment aûd by a: hiê^'ÿ effeotive ): aaleo imd aeïAri^ ing orgénleàt^  strong ouatomer . supportin, thé,:fè;# of training pingraATme8» maintGnanqe aS8iGtanoe and - 
; ; large programme/librprleb; ,Y " ;
! o) . Y'A .flexible and wéllv adâpted internal organisation#^
\Y '/The Havatit plant id to employ about 2,000; mikers by 1975anÈ,té have: à fldqr Bpaoe of -34l@000 oq#ft# ItoYounrent (Aîaroh 1971) \ product Jüix indluddo Models 133 and 165, 8yBteny^ 3 diao f ilea»,qomputer memoi*ièa for thè' bmallei^  modela and for the 1130 à# 3980 /. . banicing terminalVUnit©# William-Pôwlôtt (op. oit.) oitea good oommuni- oatldna and labour availability dpivho main looàtion factors# But if these eére' the' moat . Important ;nonaide^ a^tlone/ it .klght.reasonably. bo argued, àt loaét éâ?ima: fàoiè! that the plant ooWYdYequolly woll have .been looqted in GreèndoIç* Indmd» it iG almopt. qertain that on .az'gu- . ment in, favour of twining the Spango-Valley v/orkb was put forward (at, one time duritig the .early 1950a» the G reono ok pimitweo. exp Got ed to em- ploy>hdifiie 3,OOOYwb%%0rB ultimately). GÎdàx^» the urèenook protagoniats were not' pUffidiontly perbudoive#/ /On tho other hand, a suooesaful ad- voqaoy would Imye lW to aêriou'a. dôiW^àioàtioha'p^bleme given the Im- porbhnqe of telédoî^ unioqtiona to 'IBM ÜKL 'and the .ohronio inadequaoy of theYf&lGVmitYihfrabtfudtur^ ^^ ^^  the Oreenqoîç.ar8d (see below). It could 
woll-be.,that'thdoe. potential, ÿ played on'important port; in the ^
ul'tlméto .décision# 4 " ) ' " - '% /- ). ' .. ' '
4  f  . . X  ' r::§lGatgnl«_Gom0 ^;A // ..., ,
Thqmaa J# uon-'co, war, obovo cli ;a ooléomah* he inVarinbly
jut, the oùstçm©^ -..f:lrst, rogarOl oql of tho oirov, v* lahoes!■= YThiJ philo» : ' 
spphy btiïÿ' doming Lc ; : Iho coiapfuiy 15 yooi's jfioi* hJt dedth* ! . ■ -,
:■/■ ■ ;, The foliou’lij/j flgufpo illxistrat^  the'sire o( .the UK computer 
market/ and) IBH' o rolatiyo oharo! ? At- the- bqglnni^ ,1962» thero, ; Y
j.uo ^12 oomputor Inotallationp/lh t^0)o6untiÿ,^^% of v/hlèh .wore, j ' 
built by. IBM, , By tho bqgihqihg of 1967! I hv nuàbèr of instailatiqqo 
had risen to f rud IBM's thrro of the touxl had. inoi’eaaod-to :2G*#L^ 
m  value, tefmo Itu, Lharo/ Tfds q\ i n veotoi';, .t.ooordijg to, .one souroe» - , ' / 
it. stood at 3%^,by the) mid 6f\j967* Y.Môfe: obmDrôMnsivè figures "are. . :. 
prosontod in :â rodent House of \G.dmdnG %8oloot^  report; *" ' '
•;, ! \ pGroGntage/Distribution of thq (Nptionh 13 ÿ-Voiuod) ,/ ' ; ; >
. ., "' ’ <■) UK OOmputor Ztwkotlu/ Hodto:^ 196?; -60 ' ■.' . ' ,,: ' = ■
Sootor , !' j/j j.Y) : x m  :. % : ■ .-. %'
jrivqto ) \ : /- ' M . z : ? =: Û5.7Central..gôyprnmeht ) , 'l!5.i.. 15.7.Looairgove&imit!..; - / ;'''\:4#7.:.::"v-S.S:: 6*3): . ',4.5Publio 60^orations ■Y: Y,J"ihîâ '■ % 14 «1C5.-^Wi*cs.«rv.ia'^
. 100.0^ ,100*0 .:a(»«o , 100*0 100*0
IBM* s .Sh&ro; of t W  UK ,/CoJAputer Max’h.qt by SeotOr
■ ): ’ .; ■ \& N o tlo h o l Voluq* 1964-695 .V  ■ );'■
sbbtor . Z- 1966 W . m . j # : :
Privai^:-!;-Y );4w.Y * 3 ^ 9 ' : ;46.8 Y :. 2 0 , 6 ‘ 55.0 .Central, government .-xaiVi' :,;194^ / '25* ■. 12.7 ., .12.1. :f,L4oQi' ëbyéi'ni.üGnt J : 17!5 Y 12.7 36.7-:" ;, 24#5 ', 5.3 VPublic -obr|)6rations / : .Y4749./' 29*6./:.,.5ï.3; Y I'Dp ' ' 7^ 9'-/
All'.s'eotors' )f;Y'''.3.Y'Y'r%,4Q0'- V 35*1 ::423 23*4 27.7Wqtional ..vaXU8.(/4* 000) : . ■: ;2l»'46l! 22*574  ^36,264; 5 0 , 3 ^ 6 28»130 3 9 ,5 9 1 :
r ' ' . In joignant jontrast^^h^ ,,'s a /érj^ .pôor/ téôiniologioal forOoostef! . It jas. largely bn apoount .of ^ atson thot. IBM ,vW i\lrclvely .late getting : into .the oomputar aqtUoiiy/ o a ohmid.o to .aoguiro the .Eakert-Mauqh3y 06. prior to its: purohà.Qé /b^^^ in 1949.# '/ Thispuroh'ase of coursé lcdYto .thé;^^^^^  ^ of (h^ first U.8. Oommoroici. /computor^Remhxgtoh Rand's UNIVAdr% 1951 end fovq .the fihn;a virtual. 4 monopoly of'the 0*8. Y industry ;)/ , ' .' ...),./
' : % 0 D ,  .9am&'» Yasg.:, ' -):y >v ;.,  ^ ; :' ^
Y'Y;,; ,, , : "
! Sdleot Gommlttoe )oz%YHqieh^  and/ToOhiiblo^» U.K^/ Gc^putqr
I ^ s ^ ^  ybl l # T 7 0 ( W M o m  - J i # ! l W # ^ Y . ,PP#3^9* T/he figures wore compiled by. MiriTqoh. . . .  ;
; . '^Thq 1969 ,dàtü \?ore .qq'mpilèd : by tho.. Dqportment bf Tfado and' Indus- t%y* :Y They àppeqr inl^onhGthYOwoh» Holds Lead bVer Rivals in . : Drltish Cqmputors Market' » The^Times, ,15 .Mur 71 * P*16# "■
Y) ih./thè UK. by the end/'çf /Y .) '
,\ YI969 th0, :ValuQ .ôf tW \nf:, growing }Ât: a ràto o^  : 4/
%":;, g'ycar.. (1^ - 'in''.i969».Y3#\in-1^0'»^:/'/" 'T&0'. àvoragè growthji rdtq d^  the' % : C 
" lÿ^ da wào 4Â0\à/ÿBar, :Thi@. f iguTQ; iç bxpGotoA %  iÇLYto drop.
\Yover tho;197Ôâ%8/a wholô# f lBMYia more bptimlal;!^  expèoted ./ -
': grôy?th at Y2G-3G^  ^à ÿeür, - lOL jia.'ÎBM' àrmajèr.' opmpàti^ ^^  ^ là Britain àt ' ' :
!)/. Y:tàèYmomônt foliW#\4ietantly)by'H^A6^ infomatign âÿatms Ltd. :- Y
:. in %$G8 waa YC^ Zm ànd:jrqbsx piwf ltà
:,\àpr6f it n/turnover ratio pf 4#ÿl# The équlyalont f jgurop. for IBM- UlUILi;:-/.-:
'Y'-, : it;,jwill W  rpoalled, wèro ;G125m> and /Ë?,CÿY* / - Y". ' Y ' ■. );;)■,
’ ■ ■ • ") )/ : . Âooordins to tbé . OEOD rûport oitVd previously* a suoooqsful ■ ooœ- 9 ; )' 
pptèr firm todny munt jmyo, all-roundYoapabllity inoludlàg;); 1) advanoôd -. Y 
' çàgînppriàg! toçWolo^ ^^ ^^  ^ manufaoturing 'faollitipb»'/ 2) a .Gophlétl- :
; YYYoatedj marketing .ôrganîçàtlon with j sÿatémo anàlyâia;: and gix)gramming 
;'Ycapability,,r3).':PoEtÿaro .dpvelPpméntYfaoilitipo'/YmïR' .4)'Buffloientp; /; ". :
' oajpitai or arràngQmoàtsjW a ioasod' equipmoàt-prlPnted//
, ; Ybuàiàoas and tP pubtain^ tâmpbrazw IPpape#^ \ HinimiN ooonpmio Giso ^
! \ .Yvariôa YfxàaY.ÙfG dompàà^ , solia but ;dooo not loape tO '&83-20pm
 ^whpn it dbôa both! ) InYoôntraat» total IBM/finanoial .oowltmonta, G#g#» / / 
" / 'dGVpippmànt do'atà, prgdàôtionffàoiiltioo.and ipàaj^ in pon# ; / \ Y
' nëptlpnYwithjthà ^  oGrioà launôhed on!? 1964 pàtimatpd Yat^  ^ :.
Y . ) a^Wt j^ 3,OOOmiYi ; To oompotp' with mdllér flms lüuat ftà^ ë thp,finànT :.,
\ piai 'and m/magorlal-roaPurPaa to grow qulokly jnd'bG{ablé.^ t^  ' Y '
' : Yëither morô^  ^aophiatloâtPdYtèoMôlb^Yor/lowb^ ' Y'Y l Y:. - . Y)
/Y /': YlBM.potb itp priôoa pn/à. wprldwi^ ^^  ^baôipÿto/ tl^ t ouatwaera jaÿ:Y ) 'Y
ê- KènnéthrÔw#, / % -'A#bng:;th0;qbmputw' Loa&oà?e/,. 'Ëà,ÂÈ&#m"YYY: -V ' ' ' :' #8«i #' IBMi© 8TR$T0H pomjputer, pyptein -develppgd, during ,_thà rlattor. r.')/. ; part pf tho 1950» Ywàà. a/Pofan^ rblalifiapoo# // )4Yf^ gl3.0r M  Y.) -, imvo .puryivedY thoYboagyY.losbdb yinvolWd -whiph'havo/bàon ^0 a^t .T;;.))/ Y'ovor iZQnu
Y/L-Y %-: ' %-^ "!''#''!,ào_oprding!tp!àév^  spooialipta^à ppmputorYayatém Y
-Y "!Y;.rY/ia;tpYàp'm]00té,àupçô^fiLlly:with'^Ypp%à#blo ,
: / Ç). kàt@]ÿY2G^,ohaàper.Y !This thàtjiàfita will bavo\tp/.bb.lbvfpr '#.« ,'Y: ' 'À#' tàe/so%ar8riop8;:ato -:
Y) and SPoièty. ;Pqlioôn BoPIg, MP97(Hjr«^ Mddx*| Ponguin Bgpls, 1969)!' /) - !. pp*iü!^ «^ 36i_.!'Thp)Bà'btlo'.6f YCpmpnÿiàjg»".-'ôh!14\in<Jpaà-Jà Y^Y’Y'YYY'YY Y Y . b . Sohroibor. The Amërioan OhallOngé! t^rana /^by^ iionald'Hta:^  ^ à Fprmmrd: , by Arthur sohloaiiigor! Jz?[ï&mond8worth» Mddx#! penguin ÙPPko! 1988) » Y
"  ' ' ■ ■ . , , ■ ■  ^
the smao dmôimt for thé /oWnq produqt irroepeotlvG of looation. Those 
prloo© are .determined in th0,U:,$#,mid: pr0 exprpssq& .in U#8, dollars#
The rationele behind thim poli'oy it explained DÛooiimtlÿ In an IBM ÜKL 
memo to .the Goimoné Seléot OOmiittee; . ) ! /;
Y The requirments for p#P# products kiiow no national frontiers# • ,'\ There is a world'màrkqt;for. IBM:, pmduoto» ond tho' qpmplGxlty,. ■ ■ ■ sophistication and '0 0 of thepe xn^ oduois is"'Buoh/that we Dub- mit that they oah boot be dosigned, dovéloped, :manùfaoturG&: ànd marketed on q world^ yfide baBis # # , . Operationo \on thib \: Doole ; oon: only be moqespfully oarriGd out if they are' oentrallyOo-ordlnuted and. for mainly hlstorloal reasons» thlo is done ■' V' in ttoUis.Ay;: : ; \  Z
It folloWo from this golioÿ that» where .ménùfaot^ring dostb are low rèr. 
latiyè to the U*$#» profité per unit of output should;bo rolativoiy ■ '■ 
high beoauGG m#ket prioea are the aame#: .ProGumobly this phenomenon . 
is at least part of the es^lanation for the fact noted earlier that 
IBM UKHL is ourreiitly more, profitable (before %a%) than IBM Oorp* as: 
a whole# Wlliiam Ppwlott'^  maintains that IBM'o polloy on trmiofer 
prioing lo "oorupulouoly fair" to the govefimentb of tho oountz'ieG in 
which the firm has manufaoturing fàoHitieB:
: A standard formula io applied to the actual cost of eachoomponentbrooçinganqtionalbbrdpr^thueehquringthat ' a taxable profit is'made oh manufacturing operationB. /
, VMiereas IBMUKL is both â.mahüfâétu^ng and 8 m^]±eting' dompaha^  ^
the Greènoqk plant is çoncemed solely 'with produd^ion. Its = perBohr , 
nel hayê little difeOt oontaot yfith ultimate dustomerB jinoe all 'saleè»'
, both domestio and export, afe -oo;^ih8| to other porta of tîio IBM empire#
Initially» most of. the plant* sY output whs purchased within .the UK# . ‘ ,
Today» roughly 63^ ià e#oàtGi# ;Y; . \.V \ . \ ^
PurohaGOG and Inbound Transport' Oomts. . ); - - . ' )- -
: . 'iBM Greenodk purohuGOG iàuinly int#mqdiâte .goods»: Inoludlng both
' ; "op# oit. ' .'. ... ' ' . )"-) '
• # # IBM WTO treats each dountiy; in the world theU#8!A#-àB a sepqrâté àiïd independent goographio màikét#) The reopon^ Bibility for 80111:16 ii% , that/market lieq With tho looai /IBM manage­ment», sub jeot only-to overall" polidy.control#',* ; IBîrUldi memo» H#b*.: 157, p.65.:,, : ' ' "o: ; .. ■.:,5 \ ■ :
pàrto and maohlnen and jeriphorW.8),*. Home are . ici» / .
portG& from IBM faôtOrlés àbiqad or from foreign vendofo# othèrô ere 
manùfapturèd in thp/UK ^lthor by yondorp or by tho Havant plant#; The 
iàttèr ônppliob G^ roehook with the memorio© for t W  1130 eoientifio 
oomputor# It waG ^uggooted earlier that IBM Greenopk might. M  pre­
pared to buy more of ;it8 rdqùirémonta within Britain if suitable $up- 
pli#8 oonld bo foimd* Bo tlmt a© it moy» UK pnrohaoOG jlroady ox- 
bn@d"'import©; .j^ GoauGé 'thn Purahnnlng Funotion .at Groonoèlc» which l88U@n%% ' 
all purphàoo orders! not only buya for tho spongo Valioy plant, it 
aleb purphoBoa bompononta fromUK vondoro on bohalf of IBM plants 
'abroad# Y Y:'
\ ..It IMS ):ot b#n ppaaible to go book vo;gr far in time in ooimootion 
with; pùrqhacing : but doiivory arrangement^ duid.ng tho lattor part of 1970 
can b# dosqribed#: Inbound domoatio traffic arrivou at tho Groenodc
factory onti%%ly, by road# Over 48^ of the mlovânt tonnago» howovor, 
roaohee Glaogow by rail. # Losà than S^ ia dolivo^oâ to Abbotsinoh or 
Proot%7iok :Airp03M;a# Indoqd, air freight io used only v/hen oomponenta 
àroùfgently roquiréà# là ouoh birqumotanôQS» TBMÙroonook aaeumoa
. direct qont.fol of tho doliveyy arrangoGionta, .Othorwioo, vendora . aro
i,o/1^ 0ir. o#i ,dGvioo8 with tho dxooptlon of thé arrangement o noted 
nu lav;# .Invorigbly, they u.ëo: their o\mvehiolo a, BRorBRS; air
is novor uood; voluntarily whioh is hàrdly surpi'iôing given tho 
amalino s s qf tho oountiy and tho generally oxoéllent eurfaoo transport 
arrungomonta# .■
81% years ègo». IBM Greonodc appointed LEP Transport Ltd# to aot 
as its agent in . thé Birmingham area. LEP's task is to ooiloot 
Grqenoqk-bouhd. traffio from vendors in the Midlands and the Cotovjolds# 
Pibkups are made iàcGoleford, Glos# oh Mondhyo, in U^ vindon (from a 
Ples'Goy plant) on Wednesdays, and in'- Birmingham and diet riot on Tues« 
days, Thuradayo .and; Fridays # A lO^ton artioulatod van under pema-
nent .oontraot 'tq I #  by e Greehook haulier mokes threé round trips to 
Bimlnghom a we# to oqlleot from - the LBP depot# The advantages 
oiaimed for thiy deliveiym'rangement.ovor the'more traditional syotom 
of vendor rosponsibgJlity/; are threefold: l) a reduotion in the number 
of late delivorlqs and, oonoequently, loss danger of costly produotion 
lino Wldups, 8) a rMuotion in the .delivered oqst of the affeotod 
goods, %3). greater; dohtrol over the timing of dqîiverièo#
. . Ulai^ ce's Transport Ltd# is used for urgent shipments from the
' Y Y- ' '/'-Y:!:' " / ' ^ Y r  Y ' Y Y'"Birmingham Qrèa.whën the goods caÀ.be delivered tdonsof/the oity'j 
. Y.Frelghtïlnor temlnÇlG by 17#00 hr©# : Y) IBM Gréçàook qolleotà, from / Y
,;UlArke? B Glaagow: dépôt tho .foilowi%%Ymèrning ùdlng Itp perma»; ./
Aont:yrél#re&Yv0hiolq8,,(æeYbeiow), ' : Y
Blmlngham iWea goods toYSjbtloh^ - Y
an àlrportÿogoht iG%em^loyêd \bÿ l W  l^ r0eiio(# to .handle details# ,
After IG.pO IwG^i.BR'o I W  $têr (paàaéûger train) .expreop paroel ser^ , :
; vloG Oan bé used# YlWi.broeno<Bc. oôlleot© thé gooâoYfro# DR* 8 Central ^
' Htatlonl)%GlaG^w!...;.\ Y;. Y-Y'Y , - Y/' . JY Y ..'"'Y'
In May 1970» IBKUreenook oontfaotqd . with; KYwarohouoemon In Y;
 ^Greenford. Mddx# for the oolleotion of Gréeno%Tbbùnd tW'flo from'
"V vendor© In tho .BE# YRowover» :lf they Wlph, V0^ may. dGllver .dlrootly
to tho Groenford dooot* Goods Yafrivli^ therè by Yl6*30 hrs. oah bo
; dellÿè^d to the areehOok plant by p9*00ihrà# Çèllév/lng m e ^ n g ^ . 
Tnrton Ar%%w'"80%yloe Ltd* (Transportation) déapâtohes a oohtainer to 
Gréeià'ord dally, YMenday through / ktoy# ThoYboxYlaYmn Y
vlê the Frolghtllnor peinrleo* ' , fc.. can Arrow;déliverè' it fxmi there to.
- Greenook# ' So ' fàr,YtW,s new ' arrangement *iàëY.wprked: VoiyYùéll# : ' Y . ' - *
Betv/oen Ythem, thé, Dlrminghem Yôài Greênford dépota hahdlo , YY
tone of GreehoqZc-boûnd trofflo a: weî&7 ïtY^ h^^  poaalblo to . =
determine total weekly dgmeBtlo Ydellyerlea; to;^ obviously /
they are oomewhat. greater 4hoh ^ 40 tona/ ina^moh an tlilh figuré exr . 
oludeo.traffloYfrqm'Hootland, tLoYngrthjof YEiiglmid^ Y : / . Y . )
Y. Orçénq.ck' o YPurohaGÏng^  Funotiôh hap'/on Bxj(^lting 
part' of whooG task, go . the nàmé "lipplieG, YÂ8 tô/quoiytïateYdéll^ : Y ): 
end to/moke ültor^mtlve .deliyekÿ arrangementoYge .h^.OG.»»^  ^ Both, the :
■ Birmingham , and' Gre.enford' depot© ai%.' In /constant tbuoh. with Purohàslng Y 
by., teiex to, Info'rfAYit about i?Wt là beià^klOijü6ohod\àni .h^  ' Y
Normally,; vendpro* outlay© on .tranôporb ore Inoluded in their: - ;
- prloêa me&lng It dlffioult foa? IBM.Greonobk Identify transport
ohhrgeb per eo# : 0ver :9^ o^ total inbéùnd .domèotlq tonnage orlgl- 
% nhtee with vendors!: 9,TheYr(#àjhdor bfYodnrâG oômèa-from %.Ia^ ' -
Import© during the flrgt ; eight :mo^  of ,197P: in .tonnage .terms : _ '
\YYweromadeup.:à'é'foilowaf Y''/.''' Y 'i'. ; Y'^^ . \ . ^
/ , partGY.frùmIBM;faOtprlo$\abroàd Y..., .33#.l^' . '. /
Y. - Tpai'tKAvmYforolgn Vqndqrh'X/\''4: ''''/ - ' Y* '' \!9*71^ . - Y..'. maohl%io$ '(8^:wère ré-è:iqportê&) : ' Y.Y 3$#!^ - ' .
. . Y.;a J/"’ Y:Y ' ... JY,: . :' Y,/
Thi© dlstributlpn is ognaidored ).tq be = typiooi of ^ yGltuation pre-, { ' 
. vailing durlng idiq latter half-jf #0:19^68!-!'^
. Brlta3hbyhirwith-thr rxcéptiqà/gf'âdmeG/ppoialtypéGpf 
)' goodpifi^m^apcm'ailii :,0ULh Amérigà# ) No.Yinfq%%atiqn i© readil
Y ; . able on thoYmodal ©pllt for maqhino .importa b u t p e o m p  probable that.Y^ 
, . I'ilce,. pàrbs » ; the ma joi^ lty arrive .iiy airt:^thoi^h» to YtW) that YiJi- x;
; portG. aro Gontinéntài/ inYqrigln# roadYmoy, Wll bo the Eminent mode^(of$Y 
\ )Y ; below),* IBM Grænpdlc pay© allYt^igDpl^ PPàMfOh/importo dirm 
 ^ therefore, (th%àUMï # @  l%^oditlng:Departmont) 'it ' :
' ) to be ubod by bbnbignpra^ Y Air-f^  ^ W o  rçlâtéd
Y 1) itYigYfàoter#;/ 2) %oompute;:^ ;Gompononté mr peouliarly bub'T )
: jept to temporal obpbleaoenoe* YDé^ usé of . j
' : ; ) freight, inbowid .trànoj^ ort^ ôpatâ as /a piéiaortlbn remain very //
' . . low (Wrortùnataly!Ya '.pi^ égi98'fi#yo. ia' unbvallablo) .;:) \0^  oom-
/ \ pgnontG aro oha%%agtériâed./t0>ioally;by a high^y
\ Goods of bspooially pulted to air transport béqauôè vQir 9Ÿ
. !ü\&ight tariff8 àAYhoji^ally/ . jurthemoro, the use of air.
\ freight niean© reduboAYihvehtqsy host* * Ct alGoYminimigeé .the likeli" '
" Y;hoô.d- of pix)duotlpn^d^ Even n freight Vü''àYwôr@ higher
' however, - IBM would, btili prcCor thr j lode beojuae thé/ oompary* © very ' 
maHcétYoÿiéhtation* : = V/hen it- oomëpY to \é chnj oo/ betvmbn extra .
' Y .t^^aportvOoatsYand qustomer/satlaf^ the, ouatomr olmyoYy/ihé*^ ^^
, ; "  çoimlWéhte 'to /phetémerç. qrôYfèviewê^ ^^ ^^ ^^  a matter of %/ Y '
/ ) InvGnW%Yqojtrq ià a major preogbùpâtlgn.of.Ythe,.Pn)duôt^  . Y,
Y -. : .^Y Gbntxéi Fmiotioh! ./ Nérmc^iÿ» /I.ÙM .G^m^^ of eaoh in! Y:
\ . . i pùt to /laot twérmonthà.Y/ith the, êàoép.tion gf/'goo^ ^^  YY Y
. ' ' / vHbuth Amoriba in. whioh.\oaoè\:tl^  atook'ipYhold* / Y Typioel .
order leadtim.ob on.importeYààY'ê!^  - 2 weok8*Yu*@*Y- 3 weeks, .) /
. ' Japon and Hoütà Amerioa '",^ /Htodcb are.phyaioAlly lo.oateâ/Y/.
: . :notYat 5pangoY7àll%y..:(âue\to:xlà%Ypf apaoe), -bû^^^ ' -
/: Y ) another Greonook site* Y Y ' ThdyYat'O' turned, over entird,ly four .thuea /a / / '
Y Y "  /^T' : ' '--Yy ;/:/"/'9)Y ) ^ 'i-’y Y:/)!*:y Y'' -
, '■' ;') 'ÈMâiwMsa- ■ \ % •■ ■ >- : ' '  ^ ' ' 'Y^ ' '
Qovmtzy Diatributiqh Matmger# ThibYLondon. poétY ibY.u .no?/ one# The Y 
lnoumbent‘8 job ihitially. lb: to study the. feasibility of/ petting up a Y 4 .
numbor. ô^ .fdiatributlQn: within' thêiUK- undear/thê oontral of à
oentrel Distribution Fungtioti* Huoh a function would bq rosponoiblo 
for all diotrl%itlon mùttera from the snd of the aosémbîy or produotlpn 
line to ,th@. ultimate Ouptomer* In pther mide, it look© as If IBM UKL 
ip planning to èmbraoç. the ôonpépt of Total pioti'ibùtlpn# Apparently, 
ëyeiy other EuropOmi ouboidlazy of IBM WTO ga© already done so; IBM URL 
in pimply/getting in line# . , // Y
■ Prior to this/development, distribution policy as it-âffected IBM 
Groenocdc wab divided betW6(m the plarit'b Prpduotion Control Funotion 
jnd IBM UKL HQ a in ihondon or buyera 'abroad; However, the Greonook. / 
management Imd yeiy limited renponbibilltieB i*% fact, handling only 
Ypaokagin^ and looal .tra^  This arrangement appears to have been
in force for maigy yoaro but ite oommongement date haa not been deter- : 
'mined*' . ' -- . ') / ■
Policy in pradtioe # There oz'é Ytwo Traffic Deparbmentc at IBÎû 
Greenock; Domeotic and Internationplo The latter haa two sectionc, 
B%port\and. Import#, ^ Thio degroelof. cpqoialioation reflects the yaiying : 
châractcrictic© of domestio, export and;import traffic and the ocncG'* ' 
cuont/heOdYfbr different management and/other ckilloe ;
. IBM .ÇKL owno no liaulage vehicl.ec# - it did co at one time, 1#G*, :
for a ehbr^jiëriod.dùring the mid-195p8 (#ieh export© were much leco! . 
important)! ac an experiment but decided that trancpcrt wa© not it© ,
forte# At peak, there, were two vend and an open loriy ùt Greenock* ; '
Théÿ wcre deed mai;il^  the delivery of : final product to agent-- 
gpèrated.depotc in England# IDM UKL had (and hao) ho depctc of, it©
Y  "  C Y . .  ! x / .  Y
Otherwiso, IBM UKL haB Ccntraoted out the tronoport function#
In Npvembei' 1970. there wore 18 vehioleG under permanent hire to the 
Greenock, plant* Eleven were ©upplièd by a Greenock haulier; to wit;
" â). 8 Y/ere local, vmik vehioloa;/ they ranged In olse from 15-ont '
./ \,to 7'tonG,.' , ' - ' - - '  ^ \ -y , ' j
Y b) two. 9-tpn van© operated betweon the plant of a vendor in Irvine,
; Spahgo Yall^ and the depot of \Ym# Hamilton* s; Transport. ( Cembuc- 
. iang) Ltd* in Elderclie ( see below) ( this arrangement may be 
discontinued.-in ^1971), Y/— .''. - /
c) the 10-ton artioulated van used on the Birmlnghma run as iioted .
/..'easier# \\ ^
The femàiïiing aevdn vehiclqo wèro nc follovm; . , _ ,
' 1) B 3 traîlèrs wera ©upjli# by a Glasgow Contractor:for UÔO between Irvlno and SpangpValloÿ». '
.il) G ©eoond Glasgow oontraotor ©upplled a 15-owt von for use on a , 3-pôlnt oirouit TYGlabgow, Park jnd Spango VQlleypjjnd.a 3~ôwt; Vmf for use oh a olrouit a Glasgow .depot, àvendor in. Garntynq, a vendor in Airdrie and Hpango Valioy,
ill) two 2(>"ft«! 3^t6n flâts wero used for deliveries to end from . . Abbotqinoh^ ' oaoh normally two round trips a, day,
iv) a 5*ton van was:employed fo:^  delivorien to. and, fzom Preotwiok; :'lt no%'m§Lliy . made two round trips a day#
in addition to these permanent, arrangements, IBM Groenook mekeo fre- 
ouont uaeof fôi^ bijro vêhioiea.onan ad-hoo Èasie* .
Dômeotiô outbound. traiTio io muoh leBà.,in volume than either ex=
ports, or .domeOtiq inbound traffie# It oonaiats mostly of maohines*
the modal split in tvoight terms during the first eight months of I970
whs:" - ' ' ' ' . -
' . ' "':road\ -. . . -,' ' '. air . - " . ' \ 'Y\-\Y post!"
' . - - - /.BR ' '% -
93*.
5.75;^
0#7#0.#^4
IBo.oc^
Sinoe tho bole oonsignêo, the.London^based;Data Frooesoing Division of / 
IBM UKL, pays dlrebtiy or; asmMes/responsibility fo^ all distribution 
expenses onoe output is put into storage lpbaily, iC: 8pooifles the mode 
to be used* , Most foaghines leaving the -assembly li&W at Spahgo Valley '
\ are Wton direot3ÿ..-to à oomieroiàl terminal (ladyburn) InGreenook for 
Oheoking and paOklhg,' Fk%m there, they .are transported to Hamilton? © 
depot in EÎderslio where control passes to the Data Processing Division#.. 
I #  Greonook in %'oopOnbiblo for a H  distribution expenses between Spango 
. Valley and Mderslie/but those are negligible relative to the value of 
. t W  produots. involved#. ' O.ommoroial depots: are used; beoause of the rer 
' ported laôkYb^ SDS00 st .Spango:Ÿalleÿ# ' . .
. The distribution of expor^j trafflo in value tormS by p%"oduot' and' 
/-.mode during 1969-70 was MUglily.aSfoi^lowo;' . - .'j
Product
Kaohines
gnd-level produots'^  
Phrts . '.All produots
' " ! /  . M o d e  -Air - . Road' ' ' -Sea Totals
37
5550
40
44
42;6'40
19
■>3".
4420
100100
ido
ioo
* %
(79)(11)
(100
»Its&s. such os memory Unit S. and keyboards, some with serial numbers and some without, which iboiklilcQ'oo%lete éntities),(sS opposed to parts).
but in foot bavé no utility value in themeelveôg thqy.are uaoful only as-pert of a oomputer ^systom* In à aenoo, 2nd=level products)are simply large parts, 1*0#, the' dletinotion between -theee .'two oategorieoof produot lo not olWaya olearouto . .
All (^Kgkaryoalos aro intornal to IBM; the ‘buyers* speolfy the mode 
to be used and pay the /bulk of tho transport ooetb, : The 'Invoioing 
Seotion witMn IBM Groenook nOtlfieo the Internationol Traffic Depai4;- 
'ment as to eaoh buyer's modal' pre^orenoe* Goods-are held at Ladybum 
until preoise delivery Yinstruotlono; are reoeived*' IBM GreenoCk'- paya 
all distribution' oootaincurred between Spongo Valley and final loading! 
It .also pays the differenoe,' if any; ;botween the cost of air freight 
and tho 00 Bt ,of transport by the mode. /epeoified by the buyer, originally - 
if . deliveries are late! "
Moat coiportB by air involve Abbotsinoh -and Heathrow rather than 
PyeatWiok, prosumably beoaùaé of the relative lack of flights from the 
latter# Air froight^^tariffe between London and Now. Yoz& and Glasgow- 
NY are oxaotiy thé sqmOo' Airport-based export .agents' handle' all. doou- 
mentation, insuranqoy Oto# IBM Çreemok'a only oomplaint with respect 
to air freight, indeed.with ;e#oti^' transport arrangements generally, 
la' its laok of donti'ol over transhipment arrangements nt.Heathmw!
When deliveries, go aatray or got delayed»-.IBM Groehook only - hears 'about 
it if 'a.. oonslgnee mdkoB a oompiaint#. Hihoe most part's of IBM'are veaqr- 
guiok to .oompiaia about auoh'matters, littlo timo is usually lost before 
\rOmedibl/ notion is token# Nonothelooo, this situation is not .oonoi- 
déred ,to be' ehtirolÿ Satiafaetoiy# The problem oon 'be-:mitigated, 
albeit for a priée, by seising "thC airlines to koep track of urgent 
oohoignments# . - . , ..
Export© by road normally entail the use of Ferzy Trailers Ltd,, 
a National Freight Corporation subsidlaiqrp .and a roll-oiyroll-off short 
' sod journqy to (tho Continent#. It.YWill haVe been noted above that 44^ 
-of all mqohine exports ourrontly travel by road! and that machiné 
ports aompriso 4/5thô of total exports# Ferryvans (see Model Toys 
oase study below) Yjore used oooàâionàllÿ at one point for exports;.to 
the Continent, but IBM GreenoWc found it difficult to'obtain ouffioient 
wagons# . - - -y '' . .- "
ExpoiPts .by ./sda" teke a variety of forms ref looting their widely 
disparate destinations#. Goodo bound for Noi'woy, Denmaiic, Holland and 
: Portugal: ore still/sent via Grangemouth or Leith as ôrdinàiy sea 
. freight although-/the/' general"trend is away from these' ports towards -
' - Pprrÿ .Trailers! . AÏi/qgdds' boünd for AuotralàBia are dpapatohod via 
rGartohcri'ie.Dilcnd Contalnor;Dep6t(Goatbridgç). mid Tllbuiy* Heà- 
trm\,^ ),urh /ià u;;ofi for àii/Qxpôrt© to Japan and South: Amprloa; .
/Y Giai]f;ow la tho invCuvc'* portY(Gàégnook has only b'èonj ùéGâ onqo - , S :
: : thG %hipment^^'^ iKht. to iCànada) # spa; exporto to . Otmadq m^  ^ . Y
/ ! ond Hnnghqotor# . Nothing goOo to /tho by. : \/
:' 'ÿ// jéa atY // ' ' . . : ' '. . .. -
./Trahbport Coot© Relative to Turnovor ; ' . ,:
3\'nnqport ooatoYab a proportion of. IBM Gréenook's grodo .output: 
(luring, n %fpiPol qàqrtor/in i^yO.ÿàé^ .phly 0,2%  the U% :T(%0. ratiO 
for H'll 36fk ) "on the i9$3 CghBub bf PlWuotion v/ao' p*^# % The dif^ 
forouod b6tyfO.0n the: &)b .f^  of qouroe; may or may not be Gignifl-
Cant inu^muoh ac tho ooiinuri figuré: io'an avoragp^ it is leoG oompre-  ^
UoiiBivo o. t i \ H \ng tranrjort oOBta '/inburreii abnoad^ and it predateo the 
A'" \ _ratlo f 0 I L ( rconook U/p Y yeàrb; '- -"More' -thp. wa^ ' in ; - %
whioh-'J* \ L v o p n o o k  )iaa adjuotoâ» , oonbolou&ly oi* fortuitouBly, to ltd 
ioration; in/ à' àelq^iyoiyylnqôoôp of a porlphoral region*^
. of vita inphta a #  :purohaeed at .doliv'or# :( though hot nooocoarily, . 
ulfihdard) priaé,h;.;or.:i^  moat of- its oùt%)ut id sold for.littlo;
jlore!than thn Œi^ woaÆia prloe# jUndor.th^ oirôÙGiatanboas intra-UK"
. i.ranopOrt oontn hé'Omi . moQh vqiy lit . : Indeed » the faotoxy more/
onfl more; Ip 'doiiborftWy Inburrihg/ adiditional Inbbymd trmioport oooto ). 
in order to out total oo ahd improyê the timeiinooç .ôf doliverled, . 
lüverth^iôàOÿ / expén c a on/trahoport generally. be lodO; . 
oomimiioqtion iôôoto (boo below) » /an /miusual Y for. a manU"?
)/--/ V, Y".' /" )■ / !/-
:Y ).:' ...iBM/.hao ' gloa^yl/found:Grqonopk/ bq :a\oatidfaOtbKy 3.ooâtio.n«
' " : . output there Yhaq inp^ phénomehallÿfBihoo;195I EmployâêntxhuG/ Y,
. .. , )qUadrupled/blnoQ;thq^m to Hpango Vallqy :in-1954«. The plant opêned
Y' ' in that.year:had beoh oxpandeA a nwibo)' of timeôr a large oxtenqioh ' Y 
' \va© un^OWay .#rihg'<tho'Opting Of'1957»: o 70*000' eq*ft# .addi^ ^
% oomploted in April I96O; and a further e^ andioi'i tOok plaoe during the
: f^ id-lgÈOe* .uy uh%ehd.(ofY^% df/.floor opaoo '";
. ! / be^ug roounicd# - 'The latoetYoxteholon!. involving:'mf .additif - ' .
la aomn/OyidGjoe. to . ei;oT4 that' traUdpoi't .ooOte relative to 
output wore Wghor a dodadè ago. thçnj thoy arenow, . .' . ; ,
40^000 qqitftV pfr'fiopr 8^  ^
y ' q #  /Itf aMlH;, tWro ,h^
been'^  ^olmoét 'oôM^ h^uoUii ^ exbahsilon Sbongo Valley site,-. an&.tWre %
lb every .pi^ qagùot of furthei* expansion in} yowo/:to oome#} Vfhll.e r . 
_prima f^oiq {tfiis asBortion bontrad^t!^/^_(ear^ pugigoetlon that ;lâ(^  ,
; of} epaoe.' had/ t W  bnil&i% a oqmpany / &ep'pt adjacent to': the
ÿ -prpdu6tlon;iuhit@ w to have been! meant; by thé IntervleneeEt^making,
'thlB. süggèàtién la not that' a : ohoittase of lah&dxiote but: that; \ l): all ;
' ■ ' available floor àpaoe. has been needed for p^duétîon and admihi6tratlong\<
, 2 )  produôtion will oontihue to oscpaud'Indefinitely, } 5)- ü 'ouatpm^buiXt, '■ ^ 
depot . 00liid 'm be oohvq#èd ,into . à prodiiotipn faollity Ghôilld,- j
; , the néèd ariôef: 4) \a' Wce8hlft dépôt bo inoffioienti , A
} ■ it Is ûsâûiYbiaX tho>t'produ0tion facilitieo/at Greenook be. kept to pother,./ 
oontlguousnesa/is nbt/neoesBa^ for^produotion. ate wafehpuBing^ ate; ! / 
È) lbM' te^ ; te\pa^ thé {Opération, of depots# ; . !
' ybesgii^ the foregoing* the qp$p^  ^ ito^seoond . '
. . UK manùfâQturlhg .faoiii^  ^ at Havant rather , tten l^ ftudt he poen } '
as. a major'blow to 8oôtlahd* a;:éoonémio.;futuré;'ateA tO^ a^  if.
■ , . as oorraboratioii of- the '8oottish. {Gptmoil ^-s.Oentrelipation thesisX ;•/-Not.} I 
' ! : , ;:.only.%llll plant \o6'o.n .hé tia big asy or bli^ ger than/ the ; Upango ,
i Valley works bu'jk It looated plose to ah Importah^ r
. '. - ihîÆ .UK; babora.tprlea^ .h atJIur^ey# Y..i^ urthpr^ ote$' 6  ;'.
' . -/Seryioea, htdf .(.est* .1967) 'ip'Oitùatédi atiUayantp and.^ lBM 01\b.;.wlli' be\. .
iàôvlng " its HQo to. the areaf(ppGoifioèîly^to Gosha'^ )' london in 19.7^  e -.
' _ PresWhably at. l#ét ;aome of :;the80 aot:^  ^ have prodperedJ at '
G-reetetd: in spite of jUi ooWdhipatiohs probîe#y(Bèe beiow) ate dome .1 
r i di^fiqi^ty' historiar ihihttrapting ;prof0BQipnalfterkbrs to the. arete
bepaua'q. pf.' %è/rather uimttraotiyo. #n'*madelenviro iate a shortage - 
i of .-quality :housih6 « ../'Upwever / .IbMfoloarly': thinks ,that they will. pro te ;. ./ 
. y, \per morh: ^  South: Xvittethe rebUlt vthat Spbtlate pb- - ^
. ' , :'.tain::a'badl^ h^pedpd-po#ntial- dyhamio* : to
. /mpy omployeep pf;I^; Greenookf pârtipulaÿiy. :to (thé,* high ^
' Uavànt haa beopmtel^  ^ realraotiPn centre# ' Inpreàéinÿlÿe ÿd^^^  ^ : -
- . \ (for the' Very timbitiôuôÿ Grpenobk wi].l(lik.$lÿ be jUet; a.(way'*';8tation9 . ' '
' . : \ 'IbM UKÎ, has thfe.o main diyipiônd:( ' ' ... te - !  '. '  ^: X - ; (
; ■ ' 1) : XèohnlQàl àte International. Diyisioir^ '' it iholUd^ P^ both manu" ' .; faoturlng.:pléntte: ..'"f,.:" f- ^
. : S^ ).fhatâ./PteGeééing(D;^  ^ it. IholudPP ^ h^e hales organisation . \ f f
. Y;and-'teintedxfiêW o ..L. t e . '=' ;'L' '
1 3 )  ■; Of fiée TraduptB'Division'(eèg#,-typQ^itefs) y - .(
A faWth bût minor Extéraoi Affaire# iD-'raqpon'blblA. .for.
liaison between the @o%any and governments# univoroitiea# eto#
■-: Within the GreenoOk plant# thé management otruoture is both ré- 
lativoly shallow ate highly flûid#^ During thé autumn of 1970# the 
mGnagomeht pyramid was made up ad follows* .
. '"X'pianf/Mânager''.' , ,*■-■ . j ' . 2 • ' .■Aeslotànt Plant Manager & General Management Sta^^
; FuAptiqn Managers
Projeet(Managers . ' ' . . , ( -
/■■;••". . ’■ Managers- ' ,
^'Organio* lnth8 tez^lnolo^ of ,Tom hurn8 ate Q.M, @talkert . ^ee 
their The MâmÂoment Of lnnovatlon(2nd te#: Doteon* Tavietook ■Fubl'te
oationo# 1966). oh.ute . - -(' ■ . ' -!'■"■
Tunotion manogérè reporting dirootly to the Plant Manager* Be"
hind" the distination betwoen GMS, ate other funotion mànagera lies a ; f 
.need to' out-down on, the' number of people reportlng directly to the *top*
The organisation chart prevailing during that period la presented 
below with; apooial ampimolo on the Produotion Control Punotion*
IBM GroenooIt^B Orgonisation Chart
$*lant Mamgor
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There ore some 200 managora of one type or another In the Ôrêenêok' 
plant dr rouglüy one for every lO employeco» It vms deemed liàpractioaî to. 
circulate- ow. conteot questionnaire to ^hic number of eligible reepdndehto. 
even if senldr management had been keon to help, Aa it tuTn# out# they 
wore not .keen and imderetmidably ed given, the implicit demands on their ,
, 'Quqiltÿ' control# engineering oupport# pure engineering# etc,
4f/034c dtu^# oporatlohd rOBCaroh# long*range planning# etc,
' te te ^^Aoccuntingy cyotpmo auditing# etc, \ .
^%aintehanoo# oafdiy# aaoui'i^# etc, . t.
LOglqtica# tecWolO|g^ changes# etc, (a email and temporary function);
d is r u p t io n  in yq lV e d ,.. ' Théÿ a im  oppèarod to  orgue# " \. 
hô\Yèyér/ t h a t  ü V  :/as o L y u ic â ï' beâWoc) o f  i t e  m u lt i iw t io n a l  o hà ro o to r^
and thé 'unuteua l l y  lo rg o  p ro p o r t io n . o f  • g ré lu a tè s  ;-ox* ; e q u iv a le n t' in  th é  
w ork fo rc e #  th e  inP eronoc fro m  th ib :  Î À t t o r  p o in t  be ing  th a t  o o h ta o f 
frequqnoycw aii Boiaohou o<n.u*oidtte w ith  e d u c a tio n a l a tta in m e n t#  I t  ' (■ 
': fo l lo w e d , f ro H  thoau I ’o a fjo n c - t lia t . to!.rproç©éd J n  thé . in tcnc lod  manner 
( w i th  c lisu rve y  o f  DWI fiinm gcrs  was à ' w as te . O f . t lm é .(s ince th e  r e s u l t s  
co u ld  n o trh e  ^ o n o ra lis c c l.  I n  l i g h t  (o f  th e  above/- i t :  m s h o t 'p o s s ib le .  
to ! o b ta in ,  ovon a scmplo o f  o x t'e rna l' o o n tu o t p è tté rn h *  . •- ' ' ■ ■( ' •
( Oom)mnio c biohs
(■■' ;/(. ' Telephonos* In Ootobor 1970# g)6'tolephohee Wqrq available for -
'/(._.;( . ' use in the G roomck pîaùt# i i*G* # (almost every other employee'had vonel^ ■ ;
' - - A(majority (about 700) had blue discs/On their dials; tho remainder ■'
(((;'('/' had e i t h e r Or gr^en diB'oa# . teGroon phono's* wote, for Inteiviai
, (((torthG/plaht/(?r0d(phd^
,( ' vfore for ; trunk oOlio# , AQôess!to thé national trute network, was, ( ( :
' : ( : . , réad#y (obtained by *$*; - no switohboard' v W  (invoivod/ There
/ ( ( being no oontrols/,individual oolls Were not oosted; Indeed#, there 
. used fof non^easontiai and
'. , (; even noitebusinbss purposes/ Initially# the blue (phone privilege was .
((('(.?^ : ( :./0^^ alretey noted# there were about 20Q;
. ;Bht gradually/, àôdqss to "blue phones was extended to(lnolude(non?
managerial persqimol( suoh as systems; analysts and various people in .
tho Produ&tloh-Control PuK^hasl^ .%W.tions* Eventually a point !
( ( :( - : ., ((teas’ rcaohod'Where, the humbOr of. blue ' phonos had bo come oxooBsivei ■(.'. (
.' ■/(( .(;,. action was being cqhtempiated/at(Lhe time of our plant visits to our* '
( ( . ' . ( tall the blue pkonO (privilege/ in growing evidence of
( t e t e ; : ' ( : ( ' t e " ( :  / t e ( ( ^ ' ' " "  -
:v -ln ,a.#jor brOokttte^^^)^#was allowed by the Post Office to buy 
( ' ( r ( : hhd(ihstai its oW(t.alephôno qguipmmt at Havant* At Greenock# on (p
' . ( the other hate# tel telepteno faoilltieb are owned the PO in keeping'!
(( ( À , of coürâe is for bqihg the- only multinational oomphny,\ ' ; Nevertheless# the fi^^mtentaina that;its(mùltinational(st%'uoturè'^'goëà
'( . ,. T . further(timn. most ate 1C béliévCd to be unique*'' IBM UXi, memo# H;c# i-
.te;,/:(,-;^(rfte(( (: te'^ te, .;-:,L
! ' ' ( ( : r / Â prlbri*: this inference 'OeomsYemihentiv reasonable.
. . ( te Grpetei^'A inte^ (March 197,0 edition)
' , ( 'te 'i^ eodsr' ('(Your .tdie'ptete. iG K  communications System* ! :
( ( : te A4 a businesG expedieht it is^praotioàlly unrivtelte,'' - - , . '
w l t i i  i t s  t r a i i t l o n o l  ( m o n o p o l y  p o l i q y q .  T h e  H a V a h t  p l a n t  i s  a b l e  t o  r e o o r d  a n d  m o t o r  tel d o m e s t i o  l o n g ^ d l a t C n o e  t e l o p h o n o ' t r a f f i c ^  This 
f a c i l i t y  w a s  n o t , b ü i î t  i n t o  t h e  G r e e h o o k . p l a n t  a t  t h e  t i m e  of i t s  i i i i - 
t i ç l  o ô n s t r u o t i o n / ,  t o, d o  s o  n o w  w o u l d  r o q u i r q  s p è q i a l  i n e t n a m e n t G  a n d  -
t h e  o u t l a y  o f  ?à sizable a m o u n t  o f  m o n e y * '  A l t e r n a t i v e l y #  IBM c o u l d  ; .
' sùbptitutü à t s ’ p w h  equipment for thé existing publio faollities* " How* , 
over# tho PO has indioated that this proeeâuro would take three months. ■ , 
To dtee, héithér -bf the ?tm ohoioos nientionod has soeméd worth the;. 03&" , : 
p o h s o v y ^ ,  : 7  ... y '  A . : / '  ' ' / ' ( ?
1 Intoteationte tolophono.traffic is rooorded at the . .
.Groénoçdc plant/v a yowhors 'aï?étebod(for; ? For each call
otes^teing within thé faoto^^^ a téiophone 'supervisor notés the follow^ 
ing details/ l)(dato# 2) name(and location of?oali recipient#, j) homo#' 
tolophoho extension and dopaytmoht of otel originator# length of otel# 
and 5) its Thio infomation monthly by the Office .
SeryiifcsMnager/ t weeks or so after th@ end of .each month# the r@?_ 
view findings are made known to the fùnotion managers, As èn aid in 
keeping to:^ te 00Bts under oontrol# all telephone dalis costing more / p 
than ^ 019 or lasting over-20. minutés, are .audited .if. thoro is times ( .(a. 
v/hen sùf fiolent time is not available# a sample, only of tho relevant x / ' • 
call: population is ohecked. The Greenodt management is ourrêntly 
qlomping down ve^. hard on ihtêrnàtional ptelo* Conversations , of up 
tO:i# hours have not boeh Unoommoh in the reoont past. A sheet seleo? 
tod raiidofW from the p^ê of isiternatiqnal telephone, call vouohers . 
for Ootober 1970 oontained the details of 15 separate oaiU,s; two out . . : 
of thé 15/ both of them to U.S. .(destindtiono# exceeded 60 minutés in: ,r 
duration# . Thé tota3.? bill for these two calls alone was almost Æ1001? ?
Many of the more longtI%r ççnversatiôns involve highly teohnioal engi'" ; 
neérlng' W t t e r G / t e ' . , - t e - . ( .( -
, T é  h e l p  o u r b  o o s t s # :  a  h e w  p r o o o d u r G  w a s  a d o p t e d  i n  J u n e  1970 w h e r e b y  t h é  a p p r o p r i a t e  m a n a g é r  m u s t  a p p r o v e  , e v e i y  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  o a l l  b y  a  h o n -  
Y m a n é g é r i t e  e m p l o y e e *  T e l e i c  i s  t o  b é  u s e d  i n  p l a c e  o f  t h e  t e l e p h o n e  
w h e r a y o r :  p o s s i b l e  a i t h o u g h  . ç i r o U m s t a n o e s  w i l l  a l w a y s  u l t i m a t e l y  d e t e r *   ^
m i n é  w h a t  o O m m i % n i o a t i o n s  m e t h o d  , i s  t i s e d *  O o o a s i o m l l y  h e r e t o f o r e #  .. .
t e l e x  h a s  b e e n  u s e d  t o  ( v e r i f y  a g r e e m e n t s  r e a o h e d  o v e r  t h e  t e l e p h o n e #  
à  o l e a r i y  ? \ w â s t é f u l ! y  p a ^ o e d u r e  d O o o r d l n g  t o  t h e  O f f i c e  B e r v l o e s  M a n a g e r #
,, ..,. T h e r e  w e r e  ^  t e l e p h o n e  l i n e s  - s e r v i n g  t h é .  G r e e n o c k  p l a n t  d u r i n g  : . - X t h e .  a u t u m i i  o f  1970# S ^ ^ / d l r é é t o i y  a n d  4  e % ? d i r e o t o r y .  T w o  o u t  o f  t h e  
^ K  w e r o  r e s o i n r e d  S o l e l y  f o r  i h t e r n d t i o n t e  t r a f ^  T h e r e  h a s  s e l d o m  .
; : ■ A - / - - : / : v  ^ t e
boon a major p3:\3blQm in obtaining Intertetionte linos .AlPO#
. their quality W  bqon %bod/ ihdebdLofte botter, than that of
f ,domêotio lihOa* (Ajmimr problom in plablng trahbatlantlo oolis haa 
bOon the fài3.urà by a nmbor of çtel origi Wcq into aeoount
the time dlf^ foronoo between Gi^ohook; and' pointG^i^^ On
t W  domùGtid fiént/ the Greenoçk managGwnt .had nêyer boon, able to ob*'
( tain ne maiiy llheb ao it (would have liked, (Bein^ yhyàioally oloéer 
: ! the Gou^oic'tWLGrebnopk the fàôtôiy la aèrÿoê bÿ the Gouj^ok Tele­
phone E%Ol)ahge#.:'.Aq IBM#, this- eXohmige has hpvèr bad ade­
quate oapaoity pihte 1951* % Periodic inôréqëee .ih the Giae of <the^ ^^  ( ( 
telephono plant , have boon moi'e than matq thé temporal Tbuilddp ? \. .
\ .intrbffic* ; A; new induB estate under, oonatruotiOn between , ((
( Greéno<ü( ahd Gourook iD. qxpeQtod^  %  problem#, 1%:.}/ :
peak. pérlods# it ib almoQt {impqsGiblo. alreqdÿ olaims the bompa^#: to
teiephone inté or qût- of the.Greénook wçikâ# . , : \
, Some 2;Dp; telex meoGogea a day emanaté frqm the .Greomok ;
. fabtoiy/,_àn oGtimated 450 are réqêivod^ ^^ ^^  of this traffic ib ;
generated by à einglo function ?(ProdüGtion Gphtrol# Bngiheerins poi-- 
GOhnèi are ànpthér important traffic Goiitee#' : froduotion Control is 
. rèoponsible# inté%^  tela# for maintaining adequate BtéoIcD of matèri#!;#
(Ac(nôtéd pro^ o\idùotloh line holdups Can bé :oéatly#
( ^desirability of he]p^,f to âyôrt them by dffçotiyoinvéntoïy control 
\: pWoedufps is taken vvty seriously#; oono-
.tdniUyyin tbuoh .%?ith otliW:IBM fao^ries and vendors# both -in. the UK; (
- ( and abroad/: to %énburo 1;hat - orders, are. being met ^ onsohteule * !y Mo sk 
(of thê.,intr&-iBM. ôomuuuibations( by teléx;. ' In contrast# . ..
.; (veteors :{wé :frel^ uently. oontaoted by téléphoné* (ghgihèers# 'the 'other -.; -
major: soùroé of telex traffic# find it.hèlpfte to have their more \
(teohnlcal oomr'iuntcationu in printed/ fom as (an ted' to accuraOy and(%e . (.
. /mitemisationof piom3de).''standings/''te ' . .Jf , . , ; - ' ' . . . ^
= tel intrwry LteccrmeGGages i except those to. south America: aiid ., /.
' ' soi'io Asian . dost * r ' u ons) #: inoluding/messages xto, ÜÈ p.olnts#/ gO: iiiititeiy ' ( 
bo tho farib ofi'ici of 1BM1MTG ^Eufcpéàn\Arcà) (V.ià^ BRO])^  ^
r ^t%y . Storage and ^ qoebteng éf! Otelinc Wtv/qte^ - Data)# C/.tel 
../ tiens cohtrè in Havant .operated'bÿ .Ibji& I;)formàtion Services Ltd.# Parlé#; 
.,';h on/the other, hdnd# (transmits dlreCtly' tp Gréenoqk/;i#e*'# ' it', dobs not ' '.' ( 
utilisé RE8P0IÏD for such.} traffic# .. This .triang^  ^ lU" : " =
... volving 'Paris/;G.reenock ; and RKdPbND is. part, of % IBM teTC * s internal.- i -,
Liuropoan TolQOOmmunloatlono 6ystom(î$T8)o" ET8 In the ÜI( utilizes 
private lihéQ rphtëd from the po/ It is amlogoué tô tho P0*8 Datol 
Gorvioe but tho latter# of oourso# moko8 uso of pubilo.llneoe ETB 
io W t  .normol3y omployod for voice transmission although a voloo (
BWitohlng oapabillty Gxlats in Pario, Rather# its main purpooo.lo to 
transmit toi0% mosSagOG and to owitoh them from oho destination to i 
another ÜG roqulrodo Data are oomotlmoo transmitted aa %70ll#
Modified;PO telex maohlnoa are used in Greonook, Moosageo aro 
first sorted by destination (there are some 500 IBM telex locations 
alone) and are tWn transmitted to Paris at tho relatively slow speed 
of 60 wof^s (l word=5 letters) a rninutOm They te® atored there on ! 
àièoo "^0 being sent to their fins), dostlnatlàno* , 'Thus# _:lf
Groenook is telexing IBM'off loos in London# the ajoute followed by the 
message is Greeiiote'^ 'I'hrie-London* Paris has private lines to New 
York and other oentres# some of whioh serve as 'refile* points where 
moBGGges ore again put into diso storage before being fotransmittedq ' 
{Refiling oooura for instahoe botrjoen Paris and Beirut* , Telex moosagOS 
"from Greenock to Now Yorlc end other destinations in the U«8o and , 
Canada, reaoh North America via Paris* %hen non»NY. IBAÎ of floes or 
tele^^eqUippcd veh&qre are involved# NY serves as a réfile point*. In 
the oaBe pf hoii-teiex''oquipped vendors# telegrams, are. sent from the New 
Ÿ02Ç!|c offlqes of ÏBM WTC. Messages fï-omCreenook to IBM offioes, 1%% . 
BqutA^  Amerioa and some Asian locations do not go first to Paris being 
sete dl^ 'eqt3y tiirough the intermtional telex London# over
Gomniéroial Suoh messages total about 40 a te outbound
: traffic * .Abeut 40 outbound messages a day are deatlnod for véndora* 
Most are either in the UK ,or North Amoteoa although a few Continental 
ones are:used* - . . ' '
The advantages, oiâimed for are its speed and oheapneso re-' - 
latiye to the bpmmerolol telex system/ ^oronteed line quality and 
measagé protection (oil messageb are logged and ban.thus bo retrieved . 
by means of;à code number)* These advantages stem from the private^
: ness of the system* Howevei*# ETB has not been trouble-free# it has 
had to qopp. with ayphenomenal.grovfbh in traffic# and# as already 
pointed out# it transmits at 'a relatively, slow speed/ One faoWr ,
T ' ’ ■■■ . / ' - • " '' ' Cf# :Briah Simmons# "Private Wire Noonomiqs," -Pinanolal Times#
5 Jul 70, p*iy# ,
} . #mt'.Ma.f i n  .1 Till»» iudirtoaoo on/o.taîidard word ' : ■ ;
■; abbrW.iatlbÙÈ'*: (ÇThéSÇ '.are'"no!; uuk tn Juauuaiw inuacâ by IBM IVTG(NY)'/ ; . ;.
y (6f/;'théflÿglas8';qa8é(àtudyÿte'qte^ ^  ^ ..
\ Bx#ndlturéà: on tclcoomniunj.oationn# SCmQ-£60&000'was on ont in - /'.
Gr8(%ook.(by;IBM(te 1969 on telogramq# .toiephcho/and. télex rontal ' (
ohafgèo# . éhé tqlobte ond tolcrif uoor chargeo* - Expohdlturaa in 1970 ' / -
v/ere 0xpéàtèâ/.to riéû to about .-(ilOO.OOO* Contribùtlnk to the inoreaae ■ './-"te ' % "'-X /- ' - - ' .' were., exoeptionally.heavy ^inti rn\îional tnloohcno traffic'aiid an .approxi- . /
- rnattey 7,% (jump in and. telex oharges effëotiyQ 1 July 1970*; ( ;
; AGtual; Intémationaï (telepte(only) oliargoa for the 7-inonth period#. - ' ;'
Jahuary-Jiily 1970# w<^ nas '(
tean'6atla#iq:0Qiihx te-te..r-x^^^  ^ te-.( - -X -' (
;;/. %: {conti^^tçi;;toüp /;;■■/,. " .>;/■:;. , "
. -' totte international otel8 „ a'' "<'X:x"'' (626/442 - - '., te... , ” ?/'/
It is âiffiqtet to projoo%.. these figures oyer, a Ï2-aiohth period for '. . /
( three roaoqhss . l) .thq Grçenôôk, ÿàotoiy olb eed during.'^ uoh 'of July 
i beoausé of holidoyé# '^ ) trtefiqf^ ko au ateWi/péok during the ( }
aept0mbei^DGoëmbGr pe#te#.iiA} P^^^ u of prGpamtio.né for the
.ond pfithe porporàtofinah,qiàl yête te ;DGÔGmbèr 5l6t//; 5) the rlae In " . 
ç t e r g è s . m ' e n t i o . h t e . a b o y é * t e . . '''' .-
: . Post. 8ome:A6/Ô0o WéppG%it on postage in 1969": .-: post io./ \
/ used# of. coi^se# ' fO'» ji rêasohè* /8o%è of the mhin ones In the oase
:; of ■ the Greonoofc wok £s no: l) invoicing #; 2) ; the paymeat of bilisi (
/ 3); the,; Bending of ■ purchase p'rdors; to Vendors# • 4)}'the transmittal of:
: engineering, specifications (ahd. various, .IBM WTO. manuals# and. : 5) traffic
with IBM UKL HQ8= in Lp^ten arising out ; of the Personnel Function* s ' -I '
.,; activât les* In general # .the Greenock management,, spoke/favourably, of .■.
'.-/-the/pOBt, ':/te' -te ' ' .\tex/ ' . ' ' - - '.' /'te- ' .
r : 0 '%n#G «re used on avo.TOsa' about.
/onoe. aidoyif^r the. dteiteryTbf ü%%ént mèssuges to planes at Abbotsinoh ,
CoMauhicationV.costs relative to tmvioverV Gommunioation.costs 
. incurred by Gfeehock persomml in 1969 totolied' about ^ 76#000* Re- ' : ' %
/x grettably#/it has not beon possibl©' to} obtain either a oompamblo. :
turnover figure/or an: official ■©atimate; of the eoaaaunioation cost/
■ --'ttenever}.ratio* . ; However#'- as/u-'guv f, vhis ratio was probably about , : .
: 0*3^  ^in .190* Also# i'b. seems lili.oly ihao, the ratio trend'ha s'-been.
^  (V . , ’ ■ ’ " ,
upwards rooêntly for three roaoonsi l) tho assortioh by. a senior
manager that outloym on otemunloatlons oro oonoidored by mnagomeàt to %
be a V0iy important oost variable# 2) tho oonoern notod oarlior over
long-distanoo tolephono ooeto# ate 5) tho mldte970 jtuap in tolo^  ^ '
ooimnunloations oharges*
Wh^o it was hotipossiblo to oiroulato our travoi queationnairo. 
to G^, of the managerial staff InGreonoolc Ov/lng to the dlffioultleo } 
montionod oarllor in thé sabtioh on oxtornol ôôntaots/ Domo .interesting - 
Infbràation on yarlouG aspooto of troivol by Greonooic personnel generally 
was obtained by interview# For instatee# it waa aeoei'tainte that 
troyel Is a veiy oomiiioxi phenomenon# ^eleotion of mode is loft to the 
itelyiduals oonoernte* Most seom to prefer air# personnel flj^ rlng 
abroad enjoy the oonvonienoo of Preotwioli ate use it whenever pdoeible# 
Air servioeo Bootlând to. the Oontinent# howayor# are felt to bo 
Inadequate, neoe.bsitating oonoiderable use of Heathrow ate Mahohobter,,
But the use of Heathrow in gartioùlar frequently involvêO a great deal 
of time; wastage in '.otaOking'!# eto# . Honoe# the Greeteok management 
strongly aupporto the survey of Boottiah air oervidèb launohod duriuG 
1970 by the Soottioh Ooimoil# / A .Oofgmonly unreoogniste aopeot of the 
problem of. inadeguato oervioeo# aooording to IBM# ia^tho uqefulnon8..of, \ 
pABoenger flights for air fraight# Thus# when KLM# for examplo# , ^
stopped Upiiig Prestwiolc a few years ago in connection with its North
Gorvioea# a good deal of air hargo opaoe was loot to Scottish 
manufacturers, in addition tq passenger ceato# y / ' .
,Oareful mid timely /trayel reoords' aro maintained by IBM Greenock #
An air bbokingo fdgioter is kept# for example# and tabulations such no 
those in thé following^tables oan be made available soon after the ete 
of each month# . Before exa^hlng these tables# it io worthvfhile looking 
briefly ht.the rebordihgs procedure which io interesting in itself ate } 
not just àua source of statistics# Black's Travel Agency Ltd*# a 
multi-branch firm# has a full-time office inside the faotoiy# Ah em? 
ployee yjishihg to travel submits a travel order form: to hiq/her depart? , 
mental manager for app^vol# Oopies then go to Black's for tidcet . . '( 
issuance and, to à section of the fiant Gdntrcller Function for record 
maintenance# Black's is not paid direotly by IBM UKL but on a oommls- 
sion basis by the various travel businesses utiliBed# Each function 
huG hn annual travel budget disaggregated by départaient# ' - .
gijS
Domestio Air Bookings by ÎBM Gféèmolc. PêrBoWte botober i970 by Carrier and Dobtination
Destination Carrier
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T r a n s  W o r l d . Â l i l i n o n ,  ' (
TurMhg .tq/thetetables# w0 ,see firét: that. dqmestio air bookings 
during Ootober 1970# a typioal month# greatly .exèeedod international
bookings* . On a  peroentag© basis# taking the total number of bookings 
(387). as 100# fie find that over 3/4s (78^0 te’/ere t© domestic destinations * 
T%@«thirds (67^1) of these domestio bookings were to one oontr© London*
A further 16*5/^ were to Southampton# The rest were muoh more widely 
clisporsed#, London and Southampton# of course# either have or are ■ 
close to oizable oontlngonts of IBM UKL employees suggesting that many 
of the trips bad as their main purpose faoe«to-face contacts with other 
members of the company* -Two centres#'Far!s ùnd Stuttgart, also domi- . 
note t)ie Internatioiiol air travel pattern# aoooiinting together for 6Cg$ 
of the total number of bookings. Again# the reàaihder showed don- 
àlderàble dispersal# Furthermore# it seems reasotiable to assumo from / 
the foregoing# and from the nature of ; thé Greeno.olc ^operation# .that many / 
of thé international trip a had Intrat-fiziA qontaots as their governing 
motive# . Almost-(7^!#S) of tho-international bookings were to .Con? 
'tinental destinations# The remainder were tb North/Amerioa with 
Toronto being the most popular destination followed olosely by Mew Yoanlc. 
This ranking suggests that technical rathér thmi'ézceoutive matters 
were behind mbny of the trips. Mot only are IBM's Canadian operations 
centred in,Toronto; the eity is also the location of a large IBM manu­
facturing unit similar to that in Grécnook, ,
1 ' , x' ' . ' -The Outlook' .: - : . ' :
Computer production has . been one of Britain' 8 most dynamic growth' 
industries for'several'yoers iiow# Yet# aooording to some observers# 
computer usage' ih the UK is still only a fifth of thé .U#g# level,
Thus# there is little doubt that output will continue to expand faster 
at Bpango Valley than ih Scotian^ dc à ivhol© during the 1970s# Communi^  
oations faoilitioo in the Greenock area and Scottish ^ r  servioes can 
also be;G3(peoted" to improve during thé déoade thereby vitiating some 
oùrrént complaints by IBM Greenock# Oh the Other hand# it is unlikely# 
given recent developments at Havant# ( that the Soottish faotozy will 
become anything more tlian a production unit*
^or a critical look at the future of the computer industry generally# see Dan Smith# "The/Aooident^Prone Miraclei A Survey of the Computer Industiy#!' g g o m m ^ #  27 Feb/71# pp,#.
te . \ ./ "OHAPTÈR 16" .' , '  ^ ur n e wnnm'MW#.. ^
MODEL.T0Y8 LIMITED .--A OAgE STUDY
' ' Z /  ^ \ X-:/ xLoqâtiqn; :;T6rbpthiê Aid, # : Shottk# LaÙa:^8W.r0 # : . '
'.' ..Approximate distanoéss }. Glasgow, ;(20 miles), Edinburgh (28) #, London (389)
;0rdor^:'MiJl;X#I-4^.(l9^ . . 7
} ( 0 of Prbduotion in Bbetland; July 1964# , . (x: "Capita (x;/;../;:'. : \? : . ,, :. / ' -
, Y97p,à.pl^^ X, yy /,., „; ' ; :/:u"
" Xx' ;\'/x" ,-X'; x; "toyte ;?;,(/ :V ;.te ('!te' :x - -
/ Averâgé}prqduèt vaJuoi,- :'abput,' ##6l8} %.7tqn* ' ' ' ;■ ■ \,/}/■':.?>■> te "
: Type of ' produotionî bbtli' ffiass .a&bemély énd.Aô'iÜLd^  with the former. ; '
z,,; ' being/.the more'-lmportahtxih t.ems- of, empléymeht# ' ; /  .
- - ' :Mâïn maùlmt 8 : / / -over 7 export #.Xthe remainder ÙÈ; - - ;'tex.;x '■•}■.' ,
/ ÙwnéréMp àhd: organiaational btêtus: originally a; transfer#/now port 
.- . of thé .Bërwiëk-Tiinpo CUoup# London* . , /..; ' te . , .’
-i AWspbment of, transport fciotor: in general# Model, 'I’qys (MTL) doe# hot, /
tete te find trohsppfttea p .'part beoause of. itsteoW keen intereot in '
, te . thete fiéid(*^ x_ ''-Other}reasp;is' are the, firm'é/lbw TCGO ratio (1*9/?)# tho '
,/tex use of Iqwh-aodbuhlE for thé majozity of dpmestlo deiiveriqo# }
(and the Pblioy of-oelling f,o*b, ÈfitiBh 'port* in the qo le of exports< te. -tete tetetete-te-r - . teteteX ,,.teyte!te-' .-te.tete"te /-Assessûi.oîit ; of aomuniaations factor;. : no oomplalnts do opii e heavy use ; . 
te ;1 of opmmunioatlohb network* ,Laok of z\mdilj. availably ooat -aooounto (
-X. ' of the right tetypetepreoludeb the oalqulation of %  OGGO. ratio *- / te. te. ’
; ; te Model : Toys is one of ihete'iew.termiaini%teQll-BfitlBhxtoy qompanies# ; 
beii'ig poz't ;of ' thcv BéfiviQk«TimpoteGrqtipj'/Lôndon#te The firm began In - ! .'
London pre?lT19 ai a toy: impqi'ting and distributing qqm^ a;%r ? henoe . ’ . 
the appellat ion# fjuqm# or jÿy -Uaports* World War(II destroyed the . .x; -,
importing end of (the bupihe * Thus-the ownefe#/Meà8râ* U.* Gee and/ ;' .
8# (Lander# turned id manufao luiiug*7 By 1964# they .were operating ' : ( ' '
three amdii toy jfàôto {pius a .warehouse in different parts of London: 
Imder the Model Toy7 name; 7, Theif deoision - to lodate: in dootland in-■ ' “ 7
vqlved the oompi c i 0 &esdation ,;df.( àOtiyity .in Londoh, and. the transfer 
of (ail maohlneiy and equipment to "Shotts* , . Ilia date of thè move .was _■ .
Jiiiy/te 1964#:te '}; some two. yoaro later# ' MTL was sold to. the B.erwiok (Toy Go* , '
Ltd*# V/allasey# Cheshire» , Two Gonsiderationa led to the deoision to x 
sell* Most important was the desire of Messrs* Gee and Lander to en-, 
sure thé lohg-tem future ,of the oompahy# Mr ,% (Lander was in deolini# ?
health (he has since retired) and neither he nor Mr Gee had natural x 
heirs, , A second hut less significant reason was a need Tor additional 
capital to finance laz’ge«-soàlo expansion plane ( see helow). More re- 
oontlyj oontrol has shifted to London with the formation of the Berwick^ 
Tiiiipo Troup * X Mr Goo GontinuQB with MTL as Sales Director but now. re- x 
sides in Kug# Switzerland#/a town; of some 15*000 midway between gurioh 
end Lucerne* , MIL: has a subsidiary# ..Timpo AG# in 8ug$ It was formed 
In.1967;. '7' . x .. ... - ' ,^x-^ - 7 - - ^
Location Factorâ
By 1964 Messrs* Gee and Lander were experiencing great difficulty, 
in ooofdinating the activities of their four spatially-separate London 
operations* ■ Also; an excessive amount of: time was being spent moving 
go'ods betwoen the different building's* 7 Thus a coaroh began for a way ; 
of getting eyèïythi'rtg under one rpof*. Suitable premises seemed to be
out of the question in the London area in part because of the vezy 
high rents being asked# Therefore* the owners.approached the Board 
of Trado (bOT) .for information on the Development Districts* Their 
prime requirements teiera twofold!. 1) a large ..supply of available fe® 
male labour# 2) a building suitable for .immediate oooupanay* MTL 
could not/afford the loos of much ..production* Accordingly* aiy move ( 
had to be.capable of completion within a very short time* . ■ ;
Thq DOT .provided a short list 6f alternative locations; Of 
those# Shotts sèemcd to offer the beSt prospects* A mining tomi in 
thé'heart of the. North Lanarkshire coalfield* it-had seen moat of its 
pits close* Unemployment# /male and female; was considerable, In ;
addition* there.was a large réservoir of female labour in tlie area 
which#,because of # chronic(lack of job opportunities* was not techhi- 
oally (miesiployed but was nahétheleeo felt to bo, available for employment# 
given a .chance* 7Thé oiiLy large-scale employer of women anywhere near - 
Shotts in 1964 was the Honeywell electronics complex on the Newhouso 
Industrial Estate ,som© 10 miles distant* : Thus# competition for female 
workers. Was not expected to bé'strong* A Shotts advantage apart from 
the labour factor was thé availability on the edge of the town of ad­
vance factories for rent from the Scottish Industrial Estates. Corpora*» 
tion(6IE0)* In' addition# the full rang© of Development District ... , .
te"; /('""/te-; "te-/ (552
i n m n t i v B B , applied to the area inôlu&ing acoeleratéd dgpix^iatioh of , 
,invéstaioîit in hèw plant (and maohlneiy* grants equal to IQ? of the post . 
of/suoh.invpstment*/and apeoial grants and loans on the advice of the, ,/ 
"BOT Advisory Hpmfflltteè*- " (■ 'te} ' te - .(- : te - - ' " ' te , •.■
('te / Ono; rôsowatipn held .by Mea.sxm.teGeë and Bander with regard to; a ■■:.;/ . ■ 
tesho.tta loûatibu wds it a .suitability/as an export .centre* Thon# as. ' . 
tenbw* éxportp pômprisëd/Cver Ÿg^ . of MTL'a turnpypy* .xHowever# this re- 
. aeÿvatioÀ did (n6t te^ oruoiai mid Shptte wao aelèotod as new
HQsè:;.' The movetefmm London %?as largely accomplished over a weekend# - .
teteVèiy little production‘was lost# ; -Two traW.oadB of mabhlnoïy*. equip* 
ment# raw, matérlalb# stodka# etc #' ('were /'involved#. Mo st - of. tho machine a 
. .(were, ha# ih production it io piaimed within 30 iirs# of being shut down#
:;; BothteownGro‘took-up 'resldénc© in/fche/nevi location*te ■;  ^ '
Produc^xand^Tro^^ " / -te- (/(;. '.
X, te te, ; IITL produce a 150 different ‘lines' of plastic toy/at" Shctts such : 
as-model;, figures (e.g., soldiers# Indians* Qo?/boyb) arid ‘Wild Yioat' '
. buildings# The production aqquenbo'involves moulding# assembly and 
. p&ôkagingl\, "As(of : early November 1970# MTL had 53' Injectlori^mouldlng 
te " maohinee In operation and another 12 bn order; It al so had more than /
' 100 over-moulding maohinea and claimed to /be the largest plastics . , 
(moulding "shop" in Scotland# The injéçtion-mouidirig maohlnoe are very .
, "expoîisivè 00sting-currently from £S12#000 tox£l8#006 apieoo# and must’b© 
(uaèd/ii^riçlvoly if their ooGto are to bo fully reôôveréd# AITL opera* 
tea them ( but riot the entire factory) 24 hrs# a rioy# 7. days a week#
The over-mbulding maqhines are/of Z4T4* 0 own deelgn; / Ovor-mouidlng 
io a toohriiqUe whereby, different ooloura of plaotio oari be applied 
; sequentially to the samo f%ur© or item#. EITL piaims that the over- ( 
mouldinÿ dpvelôpment gives it à unique advantage# \
■ te .. (Assrimbly liriri operations in a factory ovmcd by Lesney Produots . '
. Ltd#; one of MTL* s Britich bompetitoro# were deoôribed'-ropently in a
supplement to Thé :Times# See Innos Maobeath# " Ghango Gould Be Key to 
Job .EnricMent arid Higher Productivity#" in " Involvement at Work * A' 
Spécial/Report#"/ The Times» 23 Nov 70# p#111, T W  job enrioMent ri 
Boheaioxoiitlined :thoroxK^nti.ogouO; to, one adopted a: few months ago (i#e#, 
aboù| mid-1970) by MTL#: While tills'aspect of 6ITL production is obvi­
ously important# it/is not relevant to our thesis and thus is riot / /, 
dlsoussed here/further# ■!.. / . ; te
te- . - '■ o.. "xte ; : . t e " . , ' ' ./' , ■ On (plastics moulding, gonorally ./'see Oouzens and YarBley, Flastios 
iritheModèm%Worm#pp#l67'^^^^^^ (. — —
1,008 tlion 2 ^  of turnover lo derived fiep the UK maaiceto Of , 
total exportag Y#e8tefn(Europe (including Greooe) aoooûnte for 8Q? and 
no^Europeon oountrieo auoh as; Canada# Austral la* Afgentium and the 
united statea for. the rèkalnder. To'date*, the main emphaolB In the / 
eiqport field hah been oh thé Wbat Eurppoanmaz&iet.# However# other
(foreign marketo ore/bping built up oiihadily if not very Qhiokly*
ExpoVta gGherplly are preferred to /homê.maz3c0t oaieo for several 
reaüono, PÎràt# fewpr ouBtomérG are involved eàelng distribution pro? 
blems. hÿ uaing. only onq diatribution agent in eàoh national mazScet - 
end by belling fiôybë Drltiah export point# MTL hao out Ite rolo to thê 
minimum oommmiàùrate with the quality BorvloG that it trlêa to provide# 
Kooond# the: average éiéè of export -order ia larger léadlng to longer ( 
produotion rîma# lowertepopkaglng ooota and tlie Oheaper transport rates 
avàlléblG on VolWo ehipmento# Third# the fii% ham been export- 
oriented almout.from the.beginning 6f= its manufaoturing aotivitlea# hao; 
genuine oxpertiâe in,:^P export field# and'ie international in outlook# 
As a Gonooquenoe# muphtepf ito produot fande %e#6## Romanp with oate* 
pult) is dêBl8nGd/for (8alo abroad and ito oatalogue io, mü^tilingual' 
with tiip four longuogeo uoedte Fronqh# German and Italian) all .
reoéivirig oquiilpfomirienoé;/. . \ " ' -
The toy market ib extremely, opmpetitive#^ . While mnufaoturero 
oonotantly atrive#(uaiiig a wide Voriety of stratëgeme# to differentlate 
their prpduots from thpspji^dé by their oompetitorSf beoouae of what 
appears to be, a . relatively low elaatioity, of aggregate demand for toyG* 
produot differentiation oannot be ourried veiy far bpfot'e dimihiGhing 
retumo in the form of rodubed profits oet in for the induotiy aa a 
nholo;"^  For individual mahitfaoturoro# on the other hani# :produot 
dj;fferentiutiOn pan be extreme^ Important# Witnêôo for example the
, "Gf^ i Pliilip Glaxke# "8oWthing %bty in 8anta*b Toy Grotto#" - Hunday Tlmea. 20 Deb 70. p;36# Àqoori^ ing to Glà%ko#;Oütlayb on toys àhd ga#Gn byUK oonaimore in^l969 tot^^ <G81 million;, LumBden# in what beoiss to bo (a(muoh more aoourato figure hao vaiuéd the 1969 UK re-/ toil market at ^ 83^ 1# . Andrew Lumoden# "Toyo; No Fun In the Falling Profita#» 'te te - ' . .
\ te in textbook tormo# for niaK%r if not moat produooro prioo remains greùtor than lpng?iTin mârginol coat# , . , ' '
m :
Impaot 'OfRosùbud M n t W  * i ‘itob Wboelo' /ImbVàtloh ori/tW profitability 
\ of bapney FroOuout,»^  0^ ncibaps iebo signifioanqb #  pz^duot' ^ miiqrië- 
: Ü®bP* A4 A;ho. eliprt: rùn, but/bf greater import pypr the long haul is type 7 
of QonBti'uotiùn fnatoriïO?* teCoÛBona (and Yarsley' note for inetànôé that } .;. 
in littie pvertep. deondb plpptios have Bupereédéd^ m  and métal es the " te} 
matoi^ iàl "nar exonllcnon for tho tby?mblserR#^ . Telce thd oase bf tôy: =- .
, Goldiére; /bead }ûned to b.ê thé' main; oônstruotion/màterial} but by fôu^ ' " 
yoàrs ago in thé UK it.hpd'given way; entire tb- plâBtibo* ' Nbw lêaâ te/; :
} models whlbh àbld for Id# paoh lyhon new oÿe being auotiônëd for <G2 uni
' Jte: te\7tetectete::7:.4-y }./_: ,,te
; Despite pfoduotdlfforontiution and matofial BuporoGOGibn/for } , :<}
many Mult Wotome:'^ ©ny given point/in timé (î^  ^ modem / !
ohlld) à' toy in};tho fin 1 ('orlysis : ip simply a}toy#," ' Toy b u d g e t ' s  oro , ,
largely fi:^ d#. 'te;Thus# If W y X  o^aUst'- ui individuel budget.* toy Y 
. will either not }be bought ab ell or ôMy _ït_r the blapBe of éôme oon?
-te/siderable-time.interval*-}te.::(tete/'7?.v':/. v. -/ -.. .
; ' Whoroao MTL is one of Lhr Itvtbng proctuoers of plastlo figiiros.}. i n / t h e  U K  m i d  t h o  c i ü y  p r o d u c e r  o f  onoille i y  items ouoh a s  .buildingb# ' ■ ■ ■ 
it foilews f roiq t h o .  forego iii/v Lh'it Uio f irmrimb ho thing (opproaohing }
, a genùinè mbnopo3y position In toy : o ^ menL/of (the: doWstio mhiketplaoo.} 
in part beqauoé of tho uldeoprood availability p.f imports but more iin" . : } . 
portantly on aooount of tho rmso with whibhteouotomers oanuml do cub? - / /■
atitute bne toy. fo3? onothor# Indeed# the key element in }. -
Zmting strate^ id prioo# Close behind how^ver.ore produotgu 
undtedibpi^ sli(-jitly lQ8a\sig#f^ ^^  ^ product ; .
range and availability cowboys and, 7
; "LooneyteFrbduotB# Llh06:Bi'qn*)/, How}the Mighty Hàve Pallen#» ;. Edonômist./31 Oct 70.; biUO: " Anthony Hiltoiig ‘^Firo: in the Matchbox/' 7 7 Obsggfogj, 237ms- j).8, '. m o n # h Q % W  'Locney earnings51# %  on oapital mployed (81*# thç lirevièusyearf )* Ih/ooiitramt# linaB# oltWugh(it wà8;the lai^  ^ Britichitoy manufacturer ' -Tilth annual Ç!^ eBteof tep,"^ 5§m/rmadè itâ (inÿèGtment (9*9^ .: //
-theproyiouaymr)*7^ ''te '7'''.,^.{;/'te',rte 7^'-}'' (te ': te te te'' }"'('''
: (};(}/{; ' ' ( , : .■;7
((( jonea#:"Àr;iy Goes fdr/tho Higheot DidJL The TimeG# 9 Deo 70# .p/i-*
: ( . , v^ An 'Edinburgh}/ firm/^  cdméorblçi art!bta ; doob/muohof the (design} ahd(. : .developmeht work iritrlnclo to. MTLj! 6 uucdcssful display, packaging#: . Thic ' (7 fim alaoteasoiatG with :the ;piÿduçtîônte6f the (annual oatologuo* (The 1970 version wak priiitèd In England:# ; However# MTL proucods with 7^  tentative plane for the iscuanbe in 197*1 of its:firct colour catalogue# . .:I ■ ■' ■ ■ 7 • ‘ 7 ■', !■ - • . t. , 7 ' ■ , ■' ■ .' '7 . - r
îriâlanôg guardn and Sentry boxes# Arabe and. LogionnaireB# or f à m   ^
anlmalo and fa%%n"buildings)#' ' Aboyé ail# liTI, attempto to. produoo 
something for eyérÿ priqe braok## Talcing prlço as given# it then ( 
tries to maniifao tùr p a  compétitive pro duo t to matoh#7 In Ootoberl^TO* 7
the comp(U%r‘ o 3.50 product linêe ranged in value from; gd* to 1:5*10#0#
Purohaeée and Inbound Transport Gôèts ? . 7» ' =
The most important purohaooo 6f ‘materiol* by RiTL ârp; :
l) bagsof varioue plaotioDgranule8#/e#g*# high*lmpaot poiy"otyrone# low?denâity polyotlyiene and higli-dênoity polyètl^F- - \. . loué (MHi'276-1950:510) 7:1 ' ' te ' ' te - '. . -
. R) pardborh^ dicplaÿ.boxeo (te ' /
3)teouteroarAboàMo8rton8(MLH48%) < . \te
Minor purohaGPG ihqlûdo glaao (MLH 463) and métellio.powdor '(MLHé 321-^2) 
for the EWte«a?8ketôh line# oPllulOBG aôetàte filmte(MLH 276) ond olirihk* 
wrap film (MMl 276)# Moèt of theâe inpùtn oomë fi%m En^i8h origina# .
Notable pxbeptioha àfo tho outer bardboard oartono: (from Bowatora)# 
bdmù: ôf .tho diapléy boxoa# otationezy .and layout oheets# ail of /whioh 
arè made in Gootlai:^ , One of tho few importe# if not the only one# 
lo/thotemptal tip of the Etoh?o?Skétoh. atylup (MLli 399) whioh io manu- 
faoturGd.' in! the U,8. by the name firm (that oupifliea the original. U,5. . 
patentee#.. .y/-- ( tete "
;Moat of the^iz^uto a m  puz^ ohaaed on a dpliyerei price basio and 
the âoaoOiated transport Oooto are.not idontifiéblo by irTL# Supplierb , 
grant a.rebate in lièù. of ti^anopoft/obotè .however when MTL vehiôloo - te 
qqllèôt purohaoeo direotly from, their.works* Thie ooquro quite fre- : 
quentiy# oepeoialiy in tlie oase of tI%plaotioe; ' Infaot# &!TL .vehiolee - 
pick up a quarter , in value tème.(of the firiü'o total plaotioo puf^ 
oWaOB# In/qohti'aat# paper proAuota are alnioat neyer oolleotèd by MTLl 
from:thGir:piaG08;o.f ménufaoture# Overall# come 7#!^ of total pux^ 7 
ohape.è in value terme are brought to shottc by im, porconnel* Yet , te 
the ooct to .the Qompany .ic. negligible# Bpeoiai trips for the purppce . . 
of pipklng up supplies AfA 3:'^ ÿoly made* Indeed# noa^Wly three oor^ ; 
ditiona must be/mot cimultaheously before oélîeotion ia undortalcon;
the printing moy;be done in Germany foi» reasons of punôtualil^ and gênerai réliabj.lity ràther thàn prioo# The iattor pumices to be muoh tlie came in both oountrieo with the UK having perhaps a slight 
aivantago, ' te;.' % . .' , ' tete.
, 7  "7":./ //7(' ; : - : ' ■ ?■ : , "
1) mi MTL vohiole is rotui'iilng to ghotto empty, of ter rmolcing q delivery; '
, . à) it is pacsizag bÿ \Or the wq#:à of a supplier# 3) tho. stooi:' '
tepf thé itpm.'iri question: at Shotto is bGoomlug doplQtod# 8iuo0 thé _ 
\lof3;y would:'be reWrMng to âhotts mywây# .and binoQ: a driver io seldom 
asked to deviate veiy fài* from hlo preplanned route# few extra. opstB . 
/qre ihburred# 7 .,' . .' - ' ' ' \ ^
7. 7 ./ tePufobribing m #  .stO(^ c. 'obn^  the î'îPL
tejteBuÿer lù.Shôtta* te By,ÿirtuè.of contlnupUBiand^  ^q^ with the
. Trânoport mid Vlaréhouaé Manager# he knows wheq a obmpa% lorry is "down 
. South" mid.when A be arranged ëobhqôiloàlly'# Two*"three weeku*
supply of most pt6o3c itema ie the norm* . Three, oriterla govern the ae?
leotWi of auppliérar 1) pro&iot quality# 2) prloe# 3) servloe? in 
that . F®4 Qxamp3.Q# prioo7oaiinot aoaume parmaountoy over quality
iln the oaae/of plaatiobph^lmaea for the 8lmi)lè reaaon that poor^ 
quMity granulée'would gum. upY:the irijeptlozi-mouldiUg maohineao
7 An i.àteréatlng deVélopmèht on thé immediate Wriaon in oonneotion 
with tho, blaring function la MTl'a plmi to aliift to a qyatem whereby 
/ QOlour la added to thé vàrioua plaatloa by ito ovin poreonnel as re* ,
'te quirod) heretofore gmmiiea were.bôùght airpadyooloured* The 
réaàûna for the dhmige ore;thrèéfoldr 1) the firm will be able to do 
away/With all ouleured granule atobke mid.thus the poaoibility of Tiaato 
througli oboaaionol overbuying# 2)= the leadtime neoéaaâiy for re-ordering 
. will be Ghorteued by oonfihing purohaaea to one neutral colour of graiiule# 
3) the apaoe Gooupied by.‘materiel* will, be out down - apaoe ia in veiy 
; : short/ supply at thé moment ev.en 'witli a reoent pwt extension*
te Dlatributioh - . / .
Formulation of uolloy*; BxiatinE tiolioy waa formulated by the 
Oombieroial Manager in M e  previoua position ab head of the Shipping De- 
. / portment (hoe organisation (chart below)*' He still maintains an .ae? 
te tive interest in. the aubjeot being (the immediate adperior of the
present Shipping Manager* Hie, qhalifloatlons for the taaiG appear to ,
. be/better than, average for britl8h"'lnduçtry and inolude assooiate mcm- 
7 berGhip in thé Institute of Shipping qnd Forwarding Agents, Pol ley 
; is kept, under fréquent,,revimy# pârtioulariy as it pertaino to oi^ iorts* 
profesGoa to look'at mo st important qlmngeo of footing the oompany 
fromsG .totai distribution ooGt point of^ .vio%7 .as well ao from other 
tevièwpolntp bût/does not/keep detailed distribution oost reoords.
, 7  ' " . ■ . .., ■.252-"; , : / ’ - . , - ; ;■■ : ■ .
./ Homo maxkat MTL oollB only to. Wholeâalers and#
113(0.; the domostio toy ; trade generally # pays oil dollvôry ohargoo#.-  ^It/ 
ovmp three lorrioq but no depotsp Ttio only rented depot employed is
one W n m t h  port of the eompcn^'s manufnoturlng area (the plant tela on . 
a WJloidG)# Some 7^  of home maxScot ealea. are delivered In tho.MTL 
lorrlea, The remaining pCrtlon is. divided between BR (2Q|o) and 00m» 
merolal road hauilera (!#)* As theoè rough percentages i%geot# non^ 
oomimny lorried are used only in exooptlonal olroumotanooB* Ï^TL 
" does not 8011 direotly to rotallera for three intorrolated reaponq: 
i) the problems involved In cutting out the wholpoolpr entirely ivould 
not bo worth the extra g^as rOvonue# 2) it io dlffloult selling to 
both wholeoalerB and rotallex's ri usually# aooording to. the Gommerolal 
Monager# it h ^  .to bo one .or t W  Other# 3) dellveiy to retailera 
W01Ü.U neoeooitate depoto a*id a mamioth lorzy fleetÿ i*p## a aisablo 
capital outlay and an OAormous amount of exbra .vmrkt^  . Delivery , timea 
vary widely depending; on the product# the aoaaonp the looation of thé 
oonbigneo and the trans^ iort mode used, 7 .
: pellverlOG are ooordlnated by the Transport and YiarehouGe Momger
who reporta direotly to the General Manager (boo organisation chart)* . 
He deoides on the division of troffld between the oompQZ:y lorrloa a*# 
otlier meauB of transport# plana the dolivoiy routes and aupervisoo 
Ibadlngo In genera3.# MTI,, uses ito own lorrleo wherever dW,ivezy re:^  
Quiromento ore reaaonabZy. regular booauoe of the ovGr-proeont danger 
of pilforàgo (an exOpption la the use of the Preightlinor sorvioe mon»
! tlohed bolow)* Toys are oonbUmox* goods and thus partioularly subjoot 
to theft* Interestingly# the dost of pliferage to MTL la not so muoh 
./ the value of the goods ioot ae the time and pxpehsp involved.: in making 
,a olalm* The latter bearo little relationship,to the amount olalmed*
BR la used for doliveriéo to the: more I'emoto donaigneeo althoughp 
in the exporienoe of day Intm^UK tranpit timoo are not un= _
oommon^ Surprisingly^ BR offers a wider torritoriai oovorage than 
BR8 and ito rates are ohenpero . The explanation for thla latter phonb» 
monon lioe in the nature of the iypiool shipment and tho parriers*
' priding pblioioG* Moot MTL output ie relatively low in weight and 
value pel* ôubip f o o t 1*0*# it io high In ‘oube* « Deoauoo BR‘a ratp !
"The average value of MTL output, lo about ^  per kilo or roughly 
(Gl#018 per loi^ ton but We liavo not obtained preolaé data on vielght or 
value per oubio foot*
.otructiu'Q Is no:oü favoUrablo 'than thG('DA:'tariff8 ,with. respeoi to/goods 
■ ' : \ withtesÜGh: ahazTGo üovlc,tioa/}tho ra LI way. gete e'tuoinoas,*" ,'BR "in- te '
'te: :;}ÿiiriablÿ%ôoiléô1bptefÿC#,i^ ^^  7:;: -''-te.-.Cte'/'A''--"'':.' . !
.;( ;v?:te\ . -WL(dçspàtohGS }oÀé';q^ of' prdduots déstined for tho ‘ \
/„. tetehoiaé; market 'edoh^wwltevia ;thé'4 üsîiètf auids l j. t ightliner terminal in . / ', 
tetete ; Glasgow? some 20 .milo- ' oiYay* Only çne /prddupi; line 18 involved - Btoh-:;
(te t e / i ^ ^ S k e t o I v z - ' / f o i t e w h i c h  u u f % r s  k i o h o r  T o y s  L t d #  /  B o s t o n  I 3 p a # :  Y o r f t s h i r e  h a s  (
,:(}(■ (.solo,,. UK and,r i o m m o n w e a l P l r m a x k o  ting rifiitr'/te ' : . tete , ( ■ ; . te^,
-te-, jteËxports*'//teMTL non soils tho hni3 of ito outpiit destined .fozr-tîiè; . ;(( 
Contiriènt(f *o/h#te'Ëathgato.:(an' inland oonfcro .12(milO0 from th© faotory»- : ■ 
prior to, ;19yOg.hoivovor# mOht(sàloo to Continontol ôûatomors were: made ; :’, ; 
f *0 *b(# ,Q rhngo#ùthji a ,pqrt'(tvdCo ao fa'r away# ,or f #0 *h # Lolth, anOthor. te
te/orth' p6rt/:3C)/miloo fiwoy» .’ ■ Urongemouth oontinnes , to he used, for ship- .} te( 
monts.toteoSrt#^ ports intehOrUm'-n Europe « _ : :te( ’ . ■ ,. - .'.(■' ‘te
. ■ 7 '(What' waOybehind the' Obift from Urangcmoütîis’ènd, Leith to' Bâthgata?te:
' Theteariôwir- to "this question illustrates unusual esgertise in the-::!. ;
distribution fj old * Tho fim acts as ifcn own forwarding agent from , . 
tho'works ro tUo point of ozporG unless a oustoher, specifieo othbïv 
wise. Un^ ''i ("he old distributj.on systom# it/foiuid/that dodcsido qùoûés 
wore fT'oquontiy tying up the cojfipnny lorries fof -dn ,ehtiro dsy despite : ' -
I he "oi/Gtivoiy : short distances between 3hotto anti Urpngmiouth dr Leith#;
, Loading on to the various ships wan onti)/oly out of (its oontrolte (..:
Conlo hioz’B wo u uoo used and oxl;.:ra packing was- ho6esBa%%y.(to minimise - '•./■. 
te ::,"7 .demago: arisin out of an/mishandling by tho' dookero#''' At -Dathgato.
•te": ' hôweyév/there .is no queuing* Tho consoq\ient^ !dx*ppte'An(titrmfoumV. time te 
y:means,iK^ tor.,.utilisation of tho lorries and their 2-man iprèwn* '. Bli ; „ tete:
' ,te, te pffe3(s'\a rail/’fovry wagon or ‘ferryvan* soivlde(bëtwëoÂ Bathgate and ; ( . ’
‘ tete'(.(•:• vth'è’; • Côhl.» unit• Verv.vvann provido the sanio payload 'oapaolty as ,40-ft* te,
'’oontaincrp (P.SOO/oiu- ft*) but in oontrast, to teo.oîitainàrs are rigid on (,, ■• te'.- 
.. te. te.te their:: boglee/'(/The Forryvona offered to j7/TL àt Bathgate are loadêd/by - ' ^
,te; : the,' f G ovm men thereby avoiding 3i\l-pa:rty(haadlteing and of course . '
,,. te,; aÿé always fillpd to capacity to secure for teTL the best mteo and to-
.te; ■"'Gf* ’t h p ; ; d i s c m r ; a i o i i S t e p | '  p r i c i n g  i n  t h o  r a i l  a n d  r o a d  i n d u p t r i o s  iti l o r d  Aiirl A l l e n /  N a t j o r i a l ' i à o Æ :  ï r i d u s t r l o s , 0 6 # ' '' " “ ‘ '
- ■•■•1.- v((.••bonys.'.Ficher subaontraets fcho prouuotion of'many of the toye . ' 
fioid’• under,(Its namo* Tho firm io owned by GonofaX''Mills Ltd*# a U*8*.(,oonglomorato* . , / te te : .; (- ;
: avoid  ^ dlblikp éf groupago* 7 DR quotes thi'ough. rated - -
- : . .te ito a .number\bf Ôontineiitàl points, ( Tho. aotu(i3:tedoliy0iy^ ;;^
' ' .7 by .MTW.oaddd ,FeViyyqri8' iri}Batl;g4tG«^ Haryfio%]?B^ ^^ ^^  ferzy- .to.rioQ'"
, '? 'bméGq!(é4 dcérindl*]^  oÀ tho fiiiol dodti4atlon)«^Contineht
' : . ' . rn^way to dorieijziukote./Gomat^ r idteMTL‘ 8 biggeqt marîcôt,; te;
' te te;7 ' . teDÿiüdii% Pprryyqnd# thù. fim teôan' paolcdrio ito pr6d)wt@. mor8..iightiya , . % ! 
./ . . teteAldo^ . FèrryvGn Tatëotearo appam^ favourqblo In' tho oqoe of E?.; r
 ^7 te ter rolntiyoly^l^^ }^ i Jii/h^htebubo .gaod ûqh ad plâotip; tçÿo# éepedioll^ ^^
-tete t e ire fiilpd :tp w m  olty*%. In the Forry» : %
. te te , . .Tan BGr;k' id.rolâtiVGly.féoto :. M * (hap found . t h A t \ tete 
. te te. botein .tnt b-indn of Continontdïi^olGdolôroTiithin lO dayd ôf their , (
.. doopatoh ''i"ORi, tho 8hotto vmrolA)U8Q. oVGn in the oédo o^ dootinationo ad'tete/
: te te far .aiVGyte.as Copenhagen .aï^ teMalmô* - In light of tetihptej^ orogoing/ it id }(
' not Durpribi% that WTL hOd,teGhiftod do enthudiaotioallyitb tho Fqrrÿÿan/v!
( ' te ' ,Indo.# tetho tedomhdriy olàlmo to! bo. the largest, udor in éootland/^ the . ' 
. ! te te oAher Wnd/ the. ,ayaliablllty.,.6f tho!3'ùriÿvâh derylèo. (dooB not ' appoar } !? 
'te/E' % to,bp;7nidéiÿ ia%e%....qr 'pnbliQidéé#'tete..'te !:/ tete'te-'Vtete" - - : 'te.\
te . ' tete ? ,..' ' ; ; Y / h é r e â o l 0 ? b t e i À / v o % y .  k e è h  t o  p  d o z y i q e  .teW I t o  o u s t b m o r G # . . ;
' te/ te -te \ it ioBOo:'o6)ii o ( lyorte.marivteéf. "kho transport aiyOrijgOBiontd affebtingteitB //
te : pzq.dnotd/by ,^di^ j.gtef#0'ob*te'BritiAhteexport{point6tetete:3:ri;faotD frôé^ ^
'. point ônwardp. totetrié iihOIedaiez* the arrangomonta arete apoeif led, by tho _'. - 
: ' te te ': .. Contlnontalteûiatribùtièn agêntd* 8èéô"timé .before .,MTL\o^  'te,
; odiwihop tho bûili; of ; them that , they mcko nau of te^ ho Ppriyvmirte
:( y aervioê'^  but^noR àoôt opo'dj^ y It* MTIr lms invonticnte& idïè eoonômidôte (,
! te . te. Of déliV0%^ i*:G AAx^ éèt to but, hao deôideÀ. %t :'^ :
.. . . te '-. .3,qaot:.fqr thptet^ ap7béîi^ /teto\qoritinùéyfith p:d,ütikiga%TangGmPrit 
te . te% firm! potiinàtpd-thdt :a: Gorit^ nontal: neoeGGitate, é7!te
! mWwp:On ito 'Or(?',;orIcBtepriOèof Binto ' Lbtîlig arràhgementpé?.:
te te, ' a].%'ëâdy, reouIt in mu^ lcupo within. thioterâ%Mp*.:.i,lfL haç\dQOlied tWt tho /..
tei; . Üf* .abnaldIIollowoy# "Thq. P;rqbiemô 'of thé Fo^ Llqydd Bank/tete.-teC/: ." . Rqviéw# N0*99 (JanuOrŸ 1971)# teU^è! %'HoîiowayA until regèh^y t h e T ^ ' ./ite , te Sonômiet ,tq a majèr .UK port OûthôritY#. fOrPGépù'. Httlp: growth In, the te,/ te : ' ùdP: of foriéeo unit lohd traffio* , te te: /1
te . . Adoording te thé Eo6npé^,% * f ^oiEht te f oztmrdofb ' àro a '^ .ndtoriohôlyf 'qonQorvàtlyè bunoh of poopI^^'TAiRo/‘‘European raiiwdyG. are not^ ^: bad at' : oo-operatingte one anotho)^ #" " Landbridgé:. Uoing slow#" . te.. %oonoW.at, 14 ^ 07 :76* DB*G4 te<^ 87* . MTL hao annarohtlV'. riot ouffored from . 7 , \ lutter p]ri)blW/,te(Thpteformpr 8tatm^ appear tb bé^^ ^^at least partly Ap%)liéablô .^ . diétribhtidri' àg^ '':/ -7 -; '
potential payoff from the 'a&shmption of. .additionsl-respoasibilifios ■•
in the area of diatî’ibutiôri to the Continent would-not be worth the 
/oandlo* ; ' ' ' ' /
ExportB to /Àuatralià via Ovoroeae UohtàiwrG Ltd.(OGL).*
The goods are pieked up in ShottsV Ovistoas oleai'anc© takes plaoo ' ’ ;
at the GartGherrio Inland Gontalner Depot .in Cohtbridgo# 15 railed / ! 
distant* '-From there# the.goods.are dont via Freightliner to Tilbury 
where they are loadedlpn board ah OGL containership# , Very unuaual is 
the fast that OOL ràtëa hri&the leg of thé journey are uiiiforei
throughout the island Irreapedtive of the origin of the ^ oods. On 
the other hand, thé rates are based on the oubio oapaoity .of tho oon? 
talner, used end hot on ita weight or the nature of the oontents* MTh 
clearly benefits from .the first aspaot of the rate àtrüoture but is 
penalised by the,seodhd, \On halqnde# however# its location with re?
: / gard to the Australian/trad© does not present tho disadvantages that : 
might appear to exist prima faole* .; . ' . - 7 ■
Exports to the U,8. and Canada are sent oil containershipa via 
.the ports of Ureenoek and Glasgow rOopeotlveiy, Contract hauliers 
handle the Inland transport inyolved. ; In the ease of shipments to 
other qountrios# e,g,# Argentina# MTL tries' to uso the oloseat possible 
: port given its export prloing pqlioy., suhjeot of oourse to the .con- / 
atraint of sailing frequenoy# Thus# while Liverpool might be preferred 
to. London# it mày /oôoaaiohdîiy be neoessozy to .use the. latter duo to 
. the bbsenoe of a ship within e reasonable time period;at the former,
< 8 growing usé of oontainers# partloulorly for export ship-
: mente# and the attendant paeking problems have led it to investigate 
the feasibility of outting : down on. the number of outer oartons sizes . 
ourfehtiy ,:(potober i970) being; mplo^ The réaults of this oxoroise 
■ are striking# Whereas 2 8  oisoo ore used at the moment# only three - ■
. ( K.M* Johnson and H*C, Garnett# "Contalnorisatiom Overseas , 
Trade#'%jCh# 3 xW dontainerisstlon! Implioations for Distribution and 
Transporitstion in VIeat : Central Eootland, Final Report to the" Soottisli 
Development Department and the Glasgow Ghamber .of Comraeroe by the Uni- 
veraitiés'of-Glasgow and .Btratholydo (Glasgow# 197P)» p#3#17@ H,C, Gar­
nett# VCompetitiori Beiwoon Forth and Invantment' Flam-iilig#'* Saottigh; % _ 
Journal of Politloal/ Eobnoiiy, XVII (November. 1970) ». A«18« .
disoountsoffered on ‘full*',-pontdinerloade# ‘full* /meaning ÿjrds or .more of ; total- oapdoity, • -  . / .
5 5 9 ' : .
01868 Tilll be us# next yeart large# medium and. mall/ ' - : ,
- Air freight , is uaed oolely for the Ghlpmont of tbampleb* Gustom'- 
orB imyé generally! bepn u^illln8!t6 . pay air olmrgeA on normal oonoign? 
monte# 7 MTLforeooeo no ohonso in this, attitude* . :
t Gooto RGiatlve to Turnover: ' . 7 ' 7 7
Inbound traÂ8po# 6q8t8# aâ we have Been# aron^Bgliglhlo* Out- 
bonhd transport: ooota form, about IQ^ of thq valuo of tho j^ lTL IzivolôeO 
relating to domebtlo dellvêrièè by M  and oommeroial roeid hauliero but 
only; abqut ÿ  (inoludlng,provision for depreqiatlon) In the oase of 
own-tranoport deliyeriÔB# , Domqetlo balea represent aomo 2 ^  of total 
turnover g Outbound transport ooats In Ooxmeotion with export ahlpments 
are less7than p * ^  qf the value,of export oales* It follows that the 
outbound transposé ooat/tUznover ratio is 1C0 for 6*25^  of total aalêo 7 
(1/47%%yiOO)# for 18,7^6 (3A % 25%a00)# and leôo than 0*S^ for 
the remaining ;?^* 7: Thereforê^/ the total transport ooaty'^ turnover rOtio 
la 1088 than 0*25: % 10) ? (18*75 % 5) » (75 % 0*5)/100 br 1* c*
■ ' /  • :• ■;•''' , 
MTL haD flourishQd in Bhotts* original floor space was . !
60#00d oq*ft*; TMS figure.was doubled In 1966» iu 1970 it was fur- 
r 'thW(ino^ ea8G&7to%&bout' 150,000 sq*ft* (the 1970 extension wae oorapleted 
during the 0uimer)/7 In both instanoos, 8IÈ0 oontributeà the nooessazy 
qàpltal. , MfÉ‘ 0 relationship this body has genoral3.y been veqy . ,
: satisfaotory* Despite the reodht 0%tension#^lTh can still not satisfy
demand and tho reoeipt of ,,ordé3y&qllVGiy .gop,is grooving wider and wider* 
Employment ln l9^ was .about 150* Today it is GOÔ* . ' Both figures ,
7: relate, mainly/to, wqmen^ ^^  .,,7. - ,^7 - - ' . .
7 ; Thé oompmw.'.s'mahagerialtestruoture as it existed in Ootohor .1970 
is presentod in chart foim cn the following page* , ,
v„ '
Organ:) Batiqn Ghartte ,/ 
: . Moclol /Tqys Ltd/' ' -
HTL & the Borkiiok-Timpo Group (London) ;
 Managing Dlroqtor; •(.7 .// ■ , /
C turrol Manager/Dii'ootpr^ '-*(Shotte) ( // ;
Saios: Dirootor 
( ^ % #  Bwitsqrlond)
,ïi%o,AG(aùg)
f “   — ~ TGomméro^ai ' ? Tranoport &  Buyer Produotlo'nv! ' - Wqr&q, . ^ Tëolmidal : Firiancial.Director 7. piroqtor;- Director - Director(deals'tewithte/./:!//- '. (4 %/ to-day’''(mritVers)’//;.?
Manager^ /.. ■; -Waruhouao
!'-■ 31? ;■; , '/Managor
Hqmé. : 7  . Shipping38ale 8 . : Maçàgür
:3'. ' ■ ( iiib * oxpoi'i; 7::73ÿ-'\:Béio8) ' j;ork7 ' ';
, ./.range, é/:;/planning/
#aQhlne%y ■ 
"mpuido
'toolroom- ; 
•maintenance
Beyerai oKariÿeo -in tho upper echelons wore alithbriaed/bytetho Bpaiîï, of ’ . 
Direptbrs iinNqyombor 1970# viz, : 3;. .
,:'7’\1')3 }3 'te te-tho post of {-tnoli I jManager v/as abolished ' ; ; ;■ -,3„„
' :7<2)77, ' (.‘the ■ existing C i noz 1 nanagor/hireotor will boobme. tho Managing -
D:U'eotor(Shatts) ■ ■ ' :;,■,' ' 3 ■ ‘ ■' : " " " ■ / .  , •., ■ , -■■ ■ . ' -, ■■ ‘ - " ; : ■- ' -„ - 3 ) 3 " 3 the ' oxi8ti% Managing 'Director(Lozidon) will booome MTL Chairman
/r -33:3-."/: . ;■ ' ■ ■ :
■3 4) /- -/.(the existing Ohairman of/ÊTh and the Bbrwick-Timpo Graup(London)3:3 E '3 (te/'/wJll bbbomb3the Ohalrm^% of ('the}^  orwio3c?Timpo Group only*
ThGBe/bhônges'àro3diagranm =.' j -''3 -
3:3 .MaiÂccoÂqérrië* 3;f -v -C - ,
' An assist apt .to. Manager responsibiXitieb. for ■
order i)fp bob sing # iinvbi oing / I ia^ 494 betviebn production (and. sales*, office, 
routine# Intrihg of office staff #’ customer relations and::-toy fairs* .'3
3 6 1
Chairmqn/of, thé GrqûP7/ 7 V /' 7 (lônion) . ' : 7 . . .
Baieq Dlrëotor(Bvg)
'ChaiWân of Model Toyè 4W* ; . (Lozidon) ( 7
Managing Dlrootor ^77"'y " (shotto) , .
7 GuBtoméra, . MôBt /méniberë of M tob monogomont otaff in Bhotto. 
(of* thé organisation ohart.abovo) woré aokcd to indioato tho froguonoy, 
wlth:;whl6h:th(^  hSd içônta^  ^ with exiotlng or potential teouotomora and 
.tho faàin oontao/t .m.thod .ü.aed# . Bovon rôplloé were/rooGived# enough 
yW obtain a ràqænablyidGtallêd lnSlght into? vâriableo under esf?
te amination*' 7T)ié; rô8i^t A Are 3 prooent^^ '7 7, , - 7 7 , 7.;
Cûtégory' of Mamgor r/7' ' .FrepuenQy/: oû;. 0®4tào '■ ;■■/; " ■ . . ■' ■.■”,■•. ;.•■ •-.??/'. , "”T"*7T;, .7'**^/Gonoràl.MgiyDirièotor /. y/Yqardjr %_ ;'Woiilco' Dii»ë'oto''r ..... ' ' 7/ 7- Ihffôquohtïy \ '. -
'Bûye%77% /:// ' '7% '7 ' ',Go^ér®i(^x 7" ' '':777\iŸ7'' >'3)8^'''- . :/.7-/ '.
.Homo/SaleS'-'' " ''''E:/ (?/.7'3^ ^Shipping ' .;::j./:.7 7:.te7-’77' IhfrOq^ ^^Work study 7."7Ate7-..7'7 7. N@y6r
Màin Ûontaot Method
Pèat . . .' ?'.-. 'Télophono 73 
4/a . ; ' ,. 2Téléphoné# post Post ' ; ' 7.'Post'.. ' ./' ' '
7 7' '- -
Tvîo pplntë arô partioulSrly notowortW* » Thé first is the impbrtanoe . 
of tho po st as : a ^ eans of ouetomer oontaot* As is indicated later on# 
, teiex is; hotet ;?ildeiy7#Gd in the tpy trade* MTL' s product range on the 
other hmid;is ,yeiÿ:tewidG fHsklng som^ wltton oohthot with ous-
.tetomGfG- essential*;The obyiqûs oontaot method in these.' oiroumstanoos. 
ites7the' po.st, - './More generally#.^ ;^  would , suggest tlio tele?
plione to he ' thé, ideal: instrwent, for daily qontao t over a»y ! sort ; of 
{disténoe* 7;' Sèoo.iidlÿ# tethe laék : of bpntddt between the Shipping Manager 
à%^\ôu8tbmers tei8- 8Ui^rlsi% giyon his rospoiis^  export seles.^
.and thG. ddiiy .oôntapt/pôradigm .of ,t^  Soles Manager*. Presumably
fof.oig%i .oustpmers are the préserve of thp Oommê^  ^ Manager and the 
'BaiesDireotor/AThe-'iatter'of oour^ abroad*
3 The .quéGtioiniaire\was7oi%"0ulated. by the Coamoroiàl Manager
; ; 3 '/ tThé.;;Oomiéroial Manèger was; ponsisténtiy unable to delineate (a 3 
tesingl'etemairi.methodfV'te''/.-^^^ . ; ' .7.,3? ‘ - ;.
'one- *Bwld- â^eo«;the Bmrar to bp
in vo%y oïoao oontaot v;ith Wo aûpplierB of 'materiel* an& tMa wao 
indoci tW oaoo aa in^ ioatoA by the follov;ln^  table bo^ ei on the 
guoGtionnairo oùrvoy raforroi to above^
ï!£2asso£jLJasM,t ■ aîdaJsss^sfiiJâîksàS s l s ^ , ^ .  JassËSS .
Bonorol Mgip/DiTOotoP
Works Di3M36W3Pa^ér - ' / ;Gbmmoi/ololllomo BalesBbippingWork Btuay
Montlilyu
Daily . ■
Weekly _ Never _ Infroguently
Telephone't: it
• i  ' 'Telophono, pootTèlophono%%/aTolephono '
More interooting porWps than the eacpooto^  is tho rovelotlon of daüÿ 
oonteot beWéon ttie Commeroiol Mnnogër on& aupplierB .of 'goo&xymaterialG* 
''WL'Of Woèklÿ oontaot on tW part of th® Home .SaleB, Manager. Noither 
of .thùBÔ 'phonommin': ia roadily ejiplioable in S priori terms. Aa for . 
the main pontsot mothoâg tho .telophone mul& appear to proiomlnato*
Throe of the ooyon mona^or^dirèotorG 
for whom information ia available dally oontaot with ouppliera of 
BOZviooD and a f6nrth%&^wO{^cly oW . WMlo none of those
ngy of Cohtnot Main Oontaot Method
âpnoral; MgiÿfDlrootôr 
Wortqa/Dirootor
Bnÿer : ; -Gommerolal /Home Bales , ; \ -Bhippingp ,-Wo#. Study.
DifragbentlyYearly
Daily '
Wedçly ' . Dailyinfrequently
Poet - . -'.TèlophonOp faoo«»to«" i faoe away from woiko iTot apoolfiod Telephcnio, po at Telephone Tel.ephon8* poet Telephone \.
indlyidual frequonoiea is partioularly remmkable,ih itself ^ the re» 
suiting proportion^ 4/7Wo» is of Interest beeauae of its -aiae relative 
to the propô^iouG for other groupé» i#o*, it is greater than one might 
have o^peoted* The telephone and the poat would appear to be of 
roughly equal slgnifioUnoe as methods for oontaotlng suppliers of ser^ 
viQOS lndibating perhaps that/ the. post is often uoed to oonfirm In 
TWiting W  agreement reaohed on the telephone or simply that most
^nfqrtunately the B%rer seriously misunderstood the questions relating to main oontaot method used#?or example» despite his pro= feased laqk of oontaot with oustomerG» he oiroled five main, oohtabt methodo inoluding telex# It oouid be that this answer was meant to -apply to suppliorà of goodg/materials# - But surely the methode .i^ ere not all of èqùal import^oe and how oxoopt in terms of misintei^réta-' tion is. one to explain tlie olroling of telexV
telephone oontaots result in a bill whloli is paid by post» ,
" Supplier© of aapitai ©quipment^ ' -This group of suppliers is Oon- 
taoted ,relatively, infrequently* FaOQ“:üo«faoe coataot© would seem to 
be of greater than usual si'gnifioane©* . . •,
Prequenoy of Cont&ot ' Main Oontaot Method '*fc5irï:Se3«:3;5#6iK*e;îms»s^ sï5saBiiei.wiaterkite55'.imï'r^ ÈS*i*4a»eES:a-
General Mgi)/Dlrèotpr \ Yearly^ Post :Works Direotor YeàH.ÿi / Telephone» faoe**to«fàôe away from wb#G
Düyei" . . . .'Never . h ' n/a \ . .-Cojmaeraial i Monthly Telephone» post . .Homo SaloQ: " Wot ©peaified Telephone y \Shipping ./ Never . - " - a/a : :Y/ork Study Monthly Faoe'^ to**faoe at vmrko
Other MTh per8p^el* T^  ^ to the burvéy .queotibno re^
lating to/oontaoto with peroonnol looated away from Shotto oon-
toin a number of Burprioeo* There or^ relatively few MTli employee^: :
located permanently, elqewhero but some (perhaps all) of them are - :, -
,,^tiSÛOÆS£ÆS£^' ;' Prèquohby of Contaot Main Contaot Method
General Mgz/Dlreotor Infrequently \ TelephoneWb#B Direotor . ' : Yearly ;. ' - - Faoe-to^faoe awayfrom workohuyer-': .. .. ' '"Daily,' \ ' .Not âpeoifledOonmmroial, : / ' - . it •■ /■' : Telephone » po otHome Sale© . '/■• ■ - ■■ Not bp;eôifled.  . TelephoneShipping './.." " ' '/ ', " Weekly: \ - ' - Foot' ' \ ' :Work Stu^ Infrequbntly . faoe''"tO"faoe aw%r ,from'wo#8'
highly important to the fim»/the of oourOe being the Chair*» /
; man» the Managing .Dii^  the Bales Dircotor* ,Additional memb'ero
of t^e pooslble fOOhtdbt univer inolude the empioyeos of Timpo AG in/ 
Switzerland and MTI, /employees temporarily away from Bhotts suoh as y . 
lor^ drivero* Thup \it io. veiy aurpriaihg and- indeed puzzling to 
find flrat that,thp(MTh General, Manager hao'infrequent» i$e&» leos 
than yearly»- oontubt ?)ith "oompaRy persowel lopato^ ^^  eloewhere" unleos 
in anoitering. he ünooneqiouGly oontaot^ \iith hie suporioroe
Seoondly, the ilaily pphi^Ot f requenqy olaimed by tho bigrer io at all 
plausible only-if it involvea requests to oompaRy drivers making d@*» 
liveriQG to pick up/éuppli# .on their way baok to the woiko# Even 
thon» oontapt ia, eoaraély orèdlble» Thirdly and analogously»
it io diffioOlLt to ohviGOg^/t^ patté;^ % indibatod by the
/ Of# trayellBeotibn'beiowp/^  ^ '
r\
'■ ■: ■ v.GominerGial Manager*. ,'■ 'Finally»' the Shipping-‘:Mamigèr* a weekly .po©tal contact 
; p^ raddz. âêfieb explahatièhë . ^ F vow Ihe-forëloing» it follows that,either .
/I th0: aot'-of- questione, and’anaworo underfroview here vndely miointer-i /
.. prated ' or; olsb : the into^ibws-.with various opmpaiy pardonuel failed to .
: eiipit a oonsiderable/tody ,of raleyant 'informatiph. 1 , / _ / : ; v; ;
: tin èümmaiy; pur .survey ;pf o#ernai :pôntaot8. ha^  ^ Bdme. inTÇ T "
. J1 t^resting materiel, but pt. the: pWe: time hap.' raised,' a .èerleê of
,, , dz’ums none- of which can be solved; with .- the inf ormation at hand * ' ;., ,. !
Sevpr)^ reasonably . valid oonalu£dons oari'be. drawii bo’*;ovor» First» it - ; /\
. ; ;;Y':is;dangq#u8, tp; infer, either frequenoy of :bphtâot or main method used ■ /
, from a manager* s title.. .Bépond » f requèhoy of oontaot : varies widely ■'
\ depending Oh: the .-nature of\ the hersoh\ being r/oontaoted # ;  ^f ro- :/ %/ -
, . quenoy of . poiitaot dpop not/heoepoâ^^^^ diotate tho maih ^ ethpd used. .:
\ ( ^ t h p u g h ' t h e r e / P e r t a i n  Jtendenoi.eu in t^^^^Shrd* . , /
■, ■ Finally » main ..qpntaot : method Varies i.with : the nature of the person - v „ , '
being. opntaOted but less so than frequehoy of Oputaut. ;:■ , :
. 'L-.. ■' ;/, / Cpmmunioatlon boot reoprds ' are ho b kept oh a ' routine basis - and , ; •/■
'■; it pfoyod'; IfapoBsibl© ..tp::vQaioulate a communicatioiyop8%/ b^urnover ratio,.- ./
:;■ ' However» such costs, .were not .felt to be; o,f ^ ny : great ,signlfloanoe: by > 1 I, 
Itho-Uompany, Tho ■ tele%)hohe» {in the opinion of our interviewees» was". ;
' thè .most {important; m#hbd of 0o,^uniQ:a%oh ovéràil*:'^ /^^ ^^
:/.r/telephoh6 iïhèa intb.,thb::8hotto/Wrlt;G two  ^. .{
' ' ,dlreotp;ry,. ^ The-;swit<^ bpdrd- soryioes ZB/telephphq extensions,'. Some 
h outside oallalàro: made a^'(^ .U;numbeir bf/ them to points . / . : i
.abroad# Interna c tonal traffic : gobs through- Bhthgatè #, The: PBX 
., :/opei%tpr\iK kept extremely busy but prefers'it that.:¥/ay « "the time 
, passes fjmrë' quiokly'^../.Bho spoke very highly /the BatbgatQ girls" ,, : ,{ ' 
. . In général »/;-there/.were, no{ oomplalnte bonperning :the téléphoné system,  ^
. ' .No oallh. are meteird and {there/ are no coordinated records' of origins I '"/';{
(by name of in ocouoabionai terma) : a #  destina • .1
, ' / - " Telex k uoi «/uiply used :in t W  ' t^y - tra {a number of
':../ MTh'.s German dUstpmers hâve telex: màohlnêa,,/ Aithough MTh does, not .
.{ . ..itself use' .telex., at/ther motoént» it ; is 'thldelng, pf doing ' so and intends . : '
. { ' .to ■ survey its.'/customers with a view to determining : the economios of / ■: , , {{
; -tplex vorsUp tho. and ppst#. y The advontaged. èhvisaged from : ; /
the use, of tel ox .a#/fourfold : . 1-)^ reduo od costs fèlative to the tele^,‘ /
/ ; phoney :B){/greatqr/speed to .th©: pds;t» 3 ) automatic 'hard-' ■ . - /f ;
UopioG of mèGDogGo.oont. end of preopure on thé pBX .
whioh ip oporating ot oapaoi"^# '  ^ . %
ObviouBly, Confraÿhoné and Oonfravision would, bo of little value to 
MTL at the momoaty oepopieçUy with tho management ohehgéa approved in 
'November. 197Q.» ' ' y ' 1-
Travel
: . Fayt of our surVoy queotionnaire; oought information on travel frequen’*- 
olée and purpoBQp* {Théjrépulta are ênoapàulatod in the-folloimii% matrix*^/
Travel PufpOses; To See ■ : : ' ’.Travel greguenoy py uatogoiy. or Manager General i V/orka B^ pyer : G.onmef- / Home Ship*/ WorkManoger Dlreotor /?.', . dial Mgr. Saleo Iping Study:'
■m y  ?Mg_....,
Customers 
Suppliers of gdodp y Suppliera of 
s e r y i o e o  ,• ''.:
Suppliers of . ■ ' oapltai equip. Other MTL per- ■ aonnèl
Yearly 
Sei^om 
Never ;
Seldom
Seldom
.Seldom
Monthly
Yearly
'■■ V  . .  ' ■ ' 3  Monthly
'.Yearly
Never : Seldom
Vlky-“Mon,. Seldom 
Y&y^ Mpn... Seldom 
Never . Never. 
Never./. Seldom
Never Never- Never 
Never Never Seldom 
Never Seldom Seldom 
Never. .Never -..Seldom. 
Never Never . . Seldo$:
The reopondents were also . aOked if they travelled for'purpose.s not apeoifiéd: 
on the queotlonnaire#. Three of them * viz,» the Woi&s Director# the Com* , 
meroial Manager and .the: Works Study Manager - did not anowor the gueotlon :•/ 
and. it seoms reasonable, to' àooUmé that they do not in fhotl:travel for non-’ 
spQoifiod purposes* Three bthoz’S.,> vlZj,, the General' Majiiager/Direqtor» the 
Buyer and the-.Hoa^ .'Sales Manager - '■answered "nil" or " never" è ' Indeed ».. 
only the Shipping .Manager answered the. question in the .affirmative; he .,■{ ■ 
vioit© BE in Bathgate "infrequently"* Sinao BE is a supplier of a servioog 
i*o»» transport» this oiiovfer vmo in foot already/speoifled* Nrgo» it oan 
fie bbnoluded. that none of bur hrbss-seotion.of ,MTL managers travels for ' 
purpoeo's not, opeoifled{oh'-our questionnaire* , ' , •
Two results’ from pur travel survey are. .worthy of speoial note* The , 
first .is the general infrequenoy of travel, This phenomenon would appear 
to. rsfieot tho'nature, of thé'industsy rather than any portioular travel/ ...
■ The Woîkè Bireotor.had indioated earlier .that he was In yearly rather, than monthly oontaot with' suppliers of pap it al equipment* / Inaamuoh as /// travel frèquenoy i$ probably easier, to reoail at .©hbi't' notice, than oontaot / frequency» the answer» 'monthlyV'^ B/lakely more dooumte ; than';* yearly* but/ 
this is obviously .nothing more than obnjeoture* , . >' . :
9 6 6
pîbblémS Wiëront in a loqatlon, ' Apart from tho Wo#o Diroo W ;
pnd/t()0 Buyoz** mmihgorial travel for buôlùÔGis purpoqqo wbuiLd. epem- to:, / : 
ho/a .dlètlnét Wo "hayo already mentionod'thq.puZBlina iàfr<>?/ /
iquohoy bf ooàtagt» bôtk fap^^ mid othorivipé» M W o o n  the top <'
oqi^Oha i%.Shptta.and/%^ ,* geqOndly#. the Home Solea Manager / v
never trayelb.(md/the 8hippl)\. , ,.0 /^or, witli rèoponolbilltÿ inter alia'/- 
for!:e%port.{salG8, travelo only rarelyi,: .Both rely;aimoot entirely oh 
'■'.the,'pqht/and; the tèlcphqho for oohtapt with the 'outside:;world* 1 \ ■
.// (. When manage#^; peraonhel; -lii Shotth do ' .%o; motor oar ie 
: the f ayohredimodG# ; /Abbptsinph lé: the moat pôpülar airport. pimply 
beoau8% w  of the; exeohtlyea happen to live ?#at: of Bhotte tbgothor 
yylth the fhot that thov; aeldôm: travel to North A^prloa: and; thuo hovo 
little bôbaaiôn to ühp the InteriEit^  alrport /at Froatwibk; Turn- 
hoùhe %irpÔM; on:, the Mother hhnd lo normally ueed by vleitbra to YShotto# 
;MTh :haD,{ajiju8# .tô^ tho/qôolitÿ' end' freguenoy. of^  ^ oervlooo./,
ayailah^ ^  Oontrai t>ootl#d aii^  oomplalnta# Undoubtedly /
o%ÿ Imp weil-reoelved but the Oompany fla not pressing
•f e o é u t i o b k ..;.: ' v : ' / . ,  - ■ ■ ' , -  ;
{\'MTI, lo. apparently wei).-Bati8f*iàd/with Bhotts .as: a 'looatipn* . / % 
Growth has , been-rapid^ ^^  alnoe/it moved therQ In fi%)m;ioMôh 'aiid . 
/the/bûtlo;#"ïa'br0it,\ " : /  ^ /. ; -/V"
0mPTBR:l7
.  ‘          "—   --
Location of ••Soottish- factory; Irvine Industrial Estate» Portland Ed,;/ \
. I r v i n e » ' //.
Approximate diathncea; Glasgow ( 27 mil cm) » - London (999) # , - / ' ',
ÔrderAMMI;/
Commencement of  ^produotipn; . May 1969j^  //:, '■;, {/ /■ : ^
Initial, investment; . c% -^ 29»000# / - - ',-1' /...'"
1976 employment;' /70* -.' : : ' ' " 7 ' -
1970 turnover;/, lyn*.'/-/' ./ " ; \ \ '../f-
FfoductS ' heraétiûüly-o'ealeâ double glazing miit'a* "'■' •,'/. //'
..Product VaiW;'. O'* 9^61^ ^^ ^^  ^ '/ /
Type of pTOductioni. .■bespoke, % ■ • ', ■
Màihmaiücetô; Bcotîènd;. North» NE \& .I# Bngla;id; North IVales; Ireland,
Omiorahlp and organisationai status: a .branoh of' Plyglass Ltd,ÿ Hariow,
Assessment of transport factor: ', beoaUse of: the fragile nature; of/its -' product » the Irvine branch has f0 und'i t nece ssary to pro vide much of 'its oym transport in cohnectloh with /sales, bù'b buy © most of its in- . 'vv.pLits-Qii à delivered prioo b.asis, . : 'TrW is' of vital interest, ; ■partly for qost {reasons but more importahtly bèôausp of the need in ;■ the industry to Offer customers a .sonsistehtly/is.t-olass'deliveiy ' ;aervioe, ■ ^ The. Ply glass Company'* a TOGO ratio ih 1969-70. was' 5«87>^ l>. ' ■/ thé TONO ratio;.^ . : // ■;" //. i
^Assessment of oommUnlcatioim factor; costs are,relâtiVGÏÿ lo¥/ but rer oeiVG careful ôorutipy*: //problpms. v/ith .the ■ intra-fifm' cbimunioatlons 
/system have..led' to a,; graduel devolution of respohaiBlllty from the •: : 
HQs to the branch# The PlygiasB Company's CGGQ ratio in 1969-70 vms; 0*7%' the. ÇCNO ratio: waa \ - .
Plyglaas Ltd#,/has lts.HQs;in Harlow»'a Now ; Town #  of London in ■Essex# 
Tho firm is a vdiolly-qwned-bubhidiafy:'of thé Gao Purification*^ Chemical 
Go. Ltd./which is ovmed in turn b y  British Industrial Holdings Ltd*(BIH);» 
a holding .oompany with HQs i n 'London# BIH is listed on the London 
Stock; Exohango- 'and is controlled by feitish capital#. -The BIH Group . 
comprises more than 1? oompaniés» all of them in ; thé UK # Apart from . 
finanoijol matters» Plygiass is quit©: indppendent. of the Group# ; As long
s§z
aù' It /àohteyéBTàn/açdGptablQ/. return^ î^ Bnî/lëçyéay It alono
,to‘.opôratü ao It r,eoo fit#
iiO oation Factor0 ' /
. ;//' /;■ ;.{'.; T h q u  solo ,prQ,duqtiqnoUhit{'ln' Garly/I969*»;/il@# pïloi'
't '. % bô-lts a branoli lÀ' Soo.tlàùâ»; ;vma/à 40»0b0' sq ft#
‘ ' ; f aoto'^ in . lierakGtioàïiy^  doublé ' gl azlng unit s v/ey.’o (oiifl
. . rèamiù) the about 90.
_ : / : 'Tho doübio Klà2ing:ma#çt &  grôvdhg'at ;àn\ânhUei rate ' : /
2%. for:0Vér- a;d@Qade*/y 3iyglaqs/#r^^ ,1.'/./
/ projbloHïB cluring'tho oarly I960©. It dooidod to expand its 40,000 sq# ft,
/■ ■ plant and Bppro^iohqi the.Harloiv - Dëvplopmént Oorporation, tii© ; . o w n © i \ . //■>■■: 
. aboutv the/possibility of/an";'©xt©nsiohl ,;. The Corporation was willingv-to, ;:,■
. aooommddate Flÿglâês ' sf éxpahçiçh plans But wanted, a / ai^ablo increase In.. :, ' f- 
: ■. ' rent to compensât© for the very''high/land oosts/lnvolvud#'• ' Flyglaoo*. ,/ . /i' 
./finding the proposed^tomoiprqMbitiÿoiy bog^îdôking else-.v
■V .. whore for a suitablo .plaoo to- locate 'now: oapaoit^. IntOr alia, .it
/ apprd'aohod % e  Board: of Trade about' the possibilities/in: t^
/ ; . Distriots,: ©spociallÿ/ih/tÈe NE; .a# Èbotiazid wher© 'a :combinatiqh;of :. ::. ' /... _ f
. ' . high tranbpoit obstçg/oxt^â pa^ éxpenBOB ,to'éinlmize daiAge» (delive]^ : 
' délaye : and better^o^tüàtéd: çpmpotltoro/i^ ^^  ^ North .l4idlàndB»: Làn^
. _ and ,Yo#shire hàd effeotiyélÿ the .firm f#m thé : W &  o , ' ' :{ /
market# /. Its markét 'eharO /Waa'even VJqrGé ih^thé oàoe'of . Ir 
/ . of . the marketing'problem at. that point was the use of British Rail, for ' / , : /
. moot long:#:dlbtahQG. ^ hipmuntb# > Extra packing eamtmOaa wbre: inoùrred . % / . .
' and '.average {delivery uimo was Considerably longer relative to diatri^;/ ' 
bution by, road#' : Consequently » customer aarvioe. was generally, poor# /
/ ' ■' Prior to its;search for,:additional space» .Plyglaso had its..worlé/ •/■. .■
/ s%dÿ onginoor determino; . o) the optim^^^^^b of .plant for/thé manu"^ /. / .
facturé of double glaring units, b)' thô/minlmùm economic sis© of plpnt, ,
In both /instances-^  thé asBWod/too the. injection seal method
• % of production which is labbur^intensivoe ' ' The optimum; pi ant. sise was 
deduced to be 6PÿOÜO gg# ft, honoo the initial. ;de sl^ 'o to expand; the 
40^000/sg, .ft* Ilaidow; woiks#/'; /in contrast, the minimum Ccopomio plnnb 
.., ' sise,.was; judged/tol ' //.f ; / ; / /
■ BOT-officials-took/Plyglass's .v/ofk study/engiheer ’round the - 
- . availabl© advance factories ih:the’ Gcntrar Belt, of 8ootlahd;,ahd/tho.ME# /
/ The most .suitablo prqinisqs however happened to he, not an advanoo plant 
f 'but a;20»G0G 0q# ft,/footozy on the iWlne Developrnqht Corporation's 
/Portland Roh& ÎMuotrloiEotàtp about to/he vaoated béoause of the 
;/0(>o^ Pént' h Flyglaoe mbvêd In aimost immodiately/li,©^ 4h
May 1965*\ Notdwortty la the fçot that the site coleotion. prooodure. 
took vei'y littlQ time bnod the deôiàlonliad been made to expand by 
F opening a 'Prbduptiôii'unlt in the North.- .TW.fim know exaotly what : :
.it w^o deolclngw Two donald^%'^#ohb were partioularly-importa# .l) ,the 
; avaîlahi'Titÿ of D^omiodo/r^ i;#ediate oooupcmby» 2) BUffioient
/VMjaoênt laiid/for f^  ^ optimum plant aise of / '
: 60»00p 0# ft* \/Ovôra^^ felt that the,boni^ from looating
./. Guitabld Devdloment 'Didtriot wore enOWouo rolativo to expanding : 
/In Harldw#' Ito i#tlçl inveatment at ' '
: /  ' ..
. ^  Pl^glàda waa oonsldered by tho .hOT /to be on idéal :typo of migrant 
.! oompany^dôaùse of its z^latively aimple prÇduotiônprooedurea» itp 
. oonoeguWt%abil#y to/utill8d iimdkUJ£J lobpnr» its need for male . 
%7orkera»/itn/footloooenGGOg'ito willhvneèà tb\td2co: i ^  
panoy^of OyStimdard f #  and itç modêât oopitel r@quiz'omentB,\ The : 
;p#lio: qdtloy\rdquir^^ per job) qreatod was ve^^ low* Moreover» an will : 
be .notod: ag#!ÿ later#'thé ;irvlne plo# woo dbon molsi^ o profit. ThUG»/
;, the DOT aelootdd TÜÿgla i u) illnatrato the advdntdgea/of a Development 
{ Area looation « i an advr * ing ômpalgn oOndùùted during the. autumn 
; of 1968#"'/ Po' the oompany .this Wblioity wao frqe and very weloome,
' : ' ./ The produôtiÔn.Geguehoè at Irvine id approximately, as followB:
V 1) dqledtion of .gl^B/Oheeta friw racks near faotory door for; hàndOutti%-to order;' ' ' r ./ .' \
2)'\-aOtuaI:outting;
, 9) movement of . out glaoa on mobile, raoka to a waoÿix%/pqlio#^G m a o h i n d y / :. - ./ ^
.4) hmid adoertlon of pre-dasembled aluminium frampa or spaoèra ' betiVQon eaoh pair of Out glaGO aheèto in a Opeolaliyworeated»...// , ' dûB'^fréd atmo$p|:.iere'Of dried air; - " ' ,/ ./. ' ' : '
5) appliOation of olampo by hand to hold each pair gf glaoo : /, ;. 8h0ot8 (oeparated by an .alWl#umop{^oer) together; - I.
/ 6) ' applloatioh via handgun of^  dealing roBin-arôund ôüter edge -- ' of oaoh'spaoer; - ' . /' - : . r-'''::" :/ / ' ■ {'/' .
7) hand oppliôàtloA of aluminum foil/On top of .rooin; . %
8) . standing üienow^aeoled double, glasl%ig !^tG. in raok'a for . {/ . l^hre. ^ tO/allowthQ .reGln tx).' cure' or harden.
■' V/.liîÉ)SC3Saâts àf.wov 68, p.33,
Produotion is hôzmolly oarrled out oh a- omall-lot# bespoke basis, 
Given the limited aoppe for standard sizes in the insulating glass 
trade» Plyglaas does not manufaotur© and stockpile^in advanoo of known 
demand# Order:prooessing# buying» produotipn and despatch are oaro- 
fully obëfainàted so as to keep ' finished product stocks'to an absolute 
minimum,/ Output is usually despatched within three days,of maaufac- 
turo* Froduotion is relatively steady all year round but.rises to 
slight poako in thp spring ahd/lat&autW in: line with'demand , fluo- 
tuatiohs # '
'Plyglass sells almost entirely to glass merohants but its ultir . 
mate oUetomers are lbcel authorities» commeroial end industrial pro*^  
perty developers, large building oonoerns specialising in housing /
estâtes, , and private/householders either:-building or oOhverting their, 
own home8 0 . In other,words, being derived# demand is only indireotly 
responsive to advertising and other.selling efforts in the ultimate 
marketplaoe® .■ Market penetration has boon partioularly sucoessful in 
the North and South of/Bt'iWJn/butjless so in thé middle. Including 
Plyglasa# there are seven major healed double glazing unit manufacturers 
in the ÜIC, A majority are looatod in mid'^ 'England,, Most are con­
trolled either by a glass manufacturer (i#e,» Pil%si:%ton Brothers Ltd,», 
the sole manUfaoturer and principal supplier of flat glass in Britain) 
or by a glass merchant (e^g,» Bradford Glass Go# Ltd,)* Plyglass is . 
the largest 'independent'"double.glasingfim, .
As noted earlier» the. double :glazing market is :expanding veiy :
rapidly; During the early 1960s» the most important determinant of 
mWset share was product quality rather than delivery or prioe* By 
mid'A.deoade» however# quality differoncos between the products of the 
Various manufacturers had largely disappeared and price became the 
main deteziai^ iant of -sales* Move recently» customer service has super- 
sedod price as - a result of the gradual elimination of 'algnif ioant dif­
ferences in the latter* Today the most important sales, consideration 
is guiqk delivoiy aithqugh price and. quality must also be right.
The Flyglass policy bf; selling only to glass mez^hants roTleots 
several factors* 'First*/the firm does not wish.to oompete with the
Si:
Wholesalers by. pelXliig/ p.r©otlÿ to their dùstômoroV" ...••'■Seoohdi' tradition •
/' ' , still ' dominated .the glass trade * Tradition call a inter alia for: _
. otlpîcing to, repoghiOQd trade ohannolo and the soft^Ooll âpproàoh*
Thus# PlÿglaOG/oûpplioq ; thé giahc marchants with aalôo.màtori# ôf àh 
infomhtivo nature, but dthértviée eêohowo the *hard' sell' * Third.
PlvAaoo distribution neroonholi oêterio narlbuo* want to minimize the . 
tot# pmbor of :dellvezÿ point8» difeotly to
ultimate oustomoro would raiae/distribution ooote oonoiderâbly,
Pliiaily; by de^ iiig. oôlelÿ with glass mGrohanto^ oaleo# "order prooeoaing»' 
invoicing and bredit bbhtrol .ooato are all'kept to a minimum^ :
Four PÎyglàéo saleo /répreoentativee" àra omployed .in the area , ,
served by the Izyinq faotdiy»; the boundaries of which are roughly
Inverneim-bH n^eys In the North# Belfaot^Dublin In the V/est, and North '
Wêloa^Hull in t #  SoUi^ ànd Èa8t,"^ 4^ T^ theaô repo oover Sootlahd#
; the; tliird hm% 0 8  North-and NE England wh^ the fourth: la responoible 
for.#! Englahdi^ ; North jVai (Eire All are nominally
.responsible /to the piyglaso Sale à ' Eop'rosentativos Manager in Harlow but 
de facto are. Olo Sely integratod .with the Irvine operation# The sales 
i/repn' main taslr ic .to keep tlie glaoo' merohehta up^to-date on flyglaac / 
iprpduota/thmugh periodic: viBito# and to call bn nrcliiteoto and large 
- buildèrB in the hbpe.},that/ they Will bpecify piyglaao units whqn order- _ 
ing.f37om#rqhantb*':^
' glach;(MLH :L69Tl958 8 the major input to the Irvine
mrlcd* Initially# FiDcington'a Vfaa the only BUpplier, Manufacture : 
, took place in 8t* Heieho» but Plyglàqs sent its orders to tho PiDclngtpn 
jiepot in Glasgp:^ * y /Flllciiigton'à continues to be used for certain . ■
; apecialty itemB but the bulk of the, glaça purohaced, by piyglasO is now 
imported fz%)m ,a; B#giah;mahufaoturçr* It too maintaino a depot in 
: Glasgow# Plyglaoo cmi obtain i^all Qonoigmento on voiy short hotioe#
. Sheet giaba io geherdlly aold on a delivered price baolo in tho UK and'
' ) thé transport compohOnt of the;price is not identifiable by the purohasêr^ 
; Thus prioêo are tho oame. in Irvine and/Harlow with one Gx^ oeptlon# viz,»
. j a particular: quality of imported glabs .for which the TiVlno factory pays 
. . ;.an ;oxtra:,ld, pej? oq,ft; " This extra coot raises the total amount paid 
for thé .i'bem. in Irvine, to 11^6 of the price at the Hallow vforko#
The price, difference io;f#t/td be; due, entirely to. the necosoity of .:
Indeed»:non-vertioally integrated insulating glaaa produot rnanu-: -fao.turers will not.;èVen quote; retail prices, ' ' . - ' : . .
?Cf«.Eiohard Spiégelbërg^ "Floating the Float People5" The Times,,..:/::20:Nov,70, p:29,.<ÿt:. ; /.j/ . i : . . / ' - - ' . /;
. .transporting' the glass-'âh additional 40P miles or. so relative ' to;Harlow#, 
However»: the offoot On the total cost struqture at Irvine is unimportant#
' / ' : Other significant, inputs, are. sluminiuüt extrusions (MLBI 921)# -' .
/healing/resin (MLH , 276): uhcl aluminiim foil (ML!i\32l),/- ; All are made : in; .
, Eii^ond# the resin ih Leicester and the aluminium materials in the ; / '/.
., Manehestat' and London areas# Again^ the prices are ail quoted on a 
delivered basis and Irvine is at no looational, disadvantage, y -
/ ;. Three oohsidérations govern supplier ;seieotiom l)' prloe# 2) pro-
/duet-quality# , 3) ability to deliver as required# None prédominâtes.
/V. Initially# all buying for the Tivine faotoiy was done by the' Stock 
Controlier at Harlow# - Ho\vèver#/this arrangement, proved unsatisfaotoiy 
dUé to communication difficulties* Plyglas's polioy is to/koêp 'raw ■ '
. material* stoplcs/to a mi#mum# ;Beo#8o of postal de^ o^^  and.de'spite .
the existence of the telephone# the Harlow stock’Controller frequently' , 
found the stoolr.levels''at Irvin© to-bb:.'different from what he expeoted* ; 
■It proved impossible :to bring this obviously .unsatipfabtory situation: 
.under adeqûatG 'o'ohtrol, C-iThus# the Tfyine faotory/hired its own Stock 
OontrôilGr in Màroh 1966# i#o#» : only soni© lO mohths aftor tho plant. /
.began bporations (of #/SG6tion on oiibOérùal oontaots below) , , Nonetheless/ 
/both oentres oontlnuèd .to,utilise the same suppliers; / = ;
. // : ' Modest .qùahtitiés of . glabs are Icept by the Irvine .faotozy in/à ;
nearby warehouse,- '' Suppliers/are asked to load theif vehicles in a/ / 
oertaih Aanhër to faollitato Unloading;// Modest stocks;of the Other : 
inputs are maintaihed in. a ooWer of/tho/faotOry pfoppr# {
Distribution
Piyglass policy: generally is to deliver. tO ' glass merchants on à
{aarri'age^ paid# ' averags*^ obst/.hd Normal del ivory time is three . / . '
weeks from r©ceipt-/o.f. the oustombr* s Order# ' This, total period is . 
-brOkeh down roughly as follows*. / ; ''/'■/ - ■/ , - /,;
,/;/i8t/,wbek'''' /.'/;\:/^ - - ' ' . ■■ // /''' '' / '2hd\wédc/' / '/-' ' - m a n û f d o t u r e '
:/ Distribution is oontroll# by/a. Despatch Manager#/ Eaoh factory ■' 
h&0 'its. own# ' Tho . Irvihè: plant, distributes/partly by own-aoQount lorry 
and partly by .oomMéroial/hàü#^ with the former .beliig muoh the more , {/ 
important of . Às {already mentiohed/ dolivezy points
, ' are Xai'gély. fixed#; T l m ù mamifaoturing jjrooosD is oriented to-'" ■ - . -
/ , i.wôfdà /dGliv.Gzy'arpas/ôf/w bhor© aru aovevij , /;.'
V ; x,y2)-Ea8t.isopWnd/;,,/;/;^^^ % /.': — ' / . :3:) "Yi.ést So qU ind (Pefth' and Falkirk li/'W . . ' :" .■ '' ' : / ' division rorpocbivolj : " /f . •:; ;; -/ v  ^ ;,////%; 1.,. ''X::"'-../:.'//
/ /". 5);:.,-NE Ênglù#:/(Tyne8idè)'/';{_ ' -' . „ ' : ' ' \/'-. ''. . :. 6) ? North England. ( east of the Pohn&hèo and south of Tyhoside) : ". . ; : - /
. y Output destinëd for these:vafioua ai'eas is segrogated on tho faotozy floor, 
. / Dooause finished goods ' seldom stay in tho faotorj for more than, a few -/:/ -y, 
{'' /. '''doys/'otoolthoidin^'.OOMB'are/nogiigiblë#^ ' "Ty
. ; / 8i% Plygla65:road V6hiol0G..orG/attaoho&pormanohtly:to th0 y
. Xrvino branoh# 4 They Have - lift-off. bodies (all lifting ,10 done by a 
largo overhead qrane on nn:ih9f*8 above the faotOry flodr)y 
design to oohtainGrs MvbyfittedrVJith raokB on the two.;long sides,. Pay- 
// . lOad/ôapaoity"io :6ÿ;tonB» :80Ven,drivera are employed-» on© Ih 'a rç^ ,,
- lief/dapaoity^ of the six main d^ '^lvera openda three
'. / nights a-we&iàwdy from irvine* ' The drivers arei/not asked to/go out
; of their way to piok tip return loads though pl%Uph are not unoommon#
' Genéraily» however/the Vehioloa return Wptÿ;'"^ ^^ ÿ. . r/ÿr/ / /
û /:. . y: . Eaoh.week onè;of the Irvine vehioléê iB , sent to Ireland via/ ' :=
J i Aixlrpoean# plyglabo haq a 'permanent rëtua^ boolting. on th^ : /
y " ' Initially» only oontalnex'q .were oMpped: to Irelahd, . / They
r. : ' looted at the Belfast/dooko by a' opmmorolal haulier for deliveiy ,to/_
.; - /their ultimate def/tiîmtioa(.é)® 'Getting thé oontEiinGrs back oii sohO" / ;/; 
/ : dule presented /a; bontinuing pi^blom hotrever and the/.uduol loadb ploked : ./
' .;. ;/up./for the rotiu:^  'jouriiey frégùentljir/dàmaged their inoideo# Thua*. -4 y
\ . :bhe praotloQ: of: sondlug;qpntainors umooompanied whs .stopped» ... '
., Mbhthly' a&ohtalhor io despatohed tp the lole of ^Mah# v / ShiD" i :
': monts to-; thé Orkneys are sent via thé North of Sdotland# Orkney and
: ' . / Shetland 8 M  Edinburgh; / Deliveries: to points on the - y - ^ :
\ sbottioh Nainlhnd:!/ ho#hydf InverneOo ar^ handled by odmmeroial' / / . /
: . hauliers ih Glasgow# Maolïfàynè^ ^^ 'L^  sorvioes thé Westorn loleo for
{/, Uyé/sy;/./  ^ : ' . {/ "i' '
. Maintenahbo.io su^  lobal 'gàrageo in the iryine aroa.
By Bohedulihg mhihtenanbe oh a oplendaf rather than a mileage béOÎo»
^éoe garagès oah plan/aliead» and downtime due to malntehahoe lo,y 
# n ï m i ê é d / : 4 ^  .y/":/;/:
: , \ \ /. 4  /  y  /
Plyglass, fGOoiVGQ real nët benefits fï’om its liso ; of omyao count' 
transport-despite tho growing aahagemont problems/arsing out of in- . ,;
oroaoingly' onerous; goyormont roquirements such as thoao having their 
origin in tho 1968 Transport Aot* .For qxcimplo, loss packing material 
is required and damage is rocluced v/hen ovfA-^ aooount ’ mthor than for-hire. 
transport is employed,; I'NoyorthOloss#' oommeroial hàiiliers 'are being 
UBod more and more although aJ.Whys in-partiouiar Giroumstanoesg i*e,#
•only when oost .savings can bq realised# Thun, ■ when ah entirb lorzytr 
load io consigned to a cingle address» delivery - is. now normally effected 
.by a local Irvine haulier'# In, /tho. ■ beginning » .however/ each such load 
v/ao aeoompanied by, a.PXyglaso employée to Gnsuro proper handling. In 
other wordo# additional-‘Oosto were, iimirrod by ,Plyglass in the short 
run# i^e,» while the local haulier aiovod along a :lparning curve as it . 
wore# in the hopo of a long riux reduotion in doliyory,, ooe.ts. Some-' 
timeo' theire is- an' interchange of v/ork b'otwoen/the Irvino and -Harlow 
plants; a oommofcial haulieryih 'used Tor ._^ t^hë -'400«ml].e; (one-way) trips ' = 
'involved. Future, doliverios botv/eén Irvino and the .nev; Plyglass plant 
: being built in Alfaro ton ( oeo below)- will-lilt oly bo.oharaotoriaed by 
comjnGroin.1. haulage' of pontainors owned-ahd^  paç3ced by Plyglaoo* ' The - 
spooiûl arrangement0 in offodt vdth. respoot to the-Orkneys» etc* wo.ro. 
outlined oarlier; . . ' - ' ' ' '
In generalI oofflinoroial hauliofa,are felt to.tdte: inadoquato pains 
when hand].ing glass. products* Thub^ they oro not used when a number ■, .
of -widely dispersed; 'oustomeré ' are - 'being-.•.oorve.d in small lots from tho : 
same lorryload or when.:a.series of Ibool deliveries is‘required at a ' 
single■ general destination; . In both .these>inotanôoe»..a,great deal of 
handling i s - n G o e D s a r y , " ,■>, : ■
■ Plyglaso ^ ddérynot artilisG .th©'■Hatio.nQl ■Fr’ôight. Corporation®-B 
Freightliner servieo boeauao the IrviuQ and Harlow vmfks are oaoh too 
for ..from, a Froightlinor .-terminal, Also, {shipment, via Froightliner - '
would nooossitato extra paelcing (i,e*# extra cost) ©ui. extra handling 
■■(i*Q*»‘ additional- danger of damag.o)# ■ : In Vsüm» for Flyglàss'Freightlinqrs 
are unGOonomio#. ; ■ ■  ... ,
Transport Go dts Relativo to Turnover / , ' ' . , ■ , ' : -
. Booause it - sezvipep a larger territory/ thé Irvine factory found - 
itself with a higher, transport .bill .per imi-b of output than its Harlow 
counterpart* This, extra cost item was highly visible/ due to . the ,-
■exoellont oost aoooimtp maiateiined by PXynlassi Xn. view of the dif- - 
f qrenoe In ayerago distance travelled .by produots made in Irvine and 
Harlow and the oonsequenoes for unit, oosts# it was decided some. years 
ago. to treat " oarriage" as a company rather than a plant overhead, 
During the year ending in June 1970# Plyglâss oarri.age costs oompriasd 
of total turnover# somewhat more than the budgeted figure of 5*Q?e« 
Carriage coats for the month of June. 1970 were equal to 5#^^ of turn­
over indicating considerable temporal stability in the Z’atio., The 
transport oomponeht of these peroentsgGS was oompiled In two stages# 
First» seven separate oost variables were summed# viz#: ■ ' .
• 1) running and maintomnc© obsts ■ .
2) depreciation .■ ' ‘ ,
,9) drivers' wages - . - . '
. 4) the cost of brealcage in transit ' ;
5) tax. and insuranoo outlays / ■ ,
6) pèsents to nonrPlyglass truh*)P<)^  iholuding oommer-' aial .read hauliers# coastal siiipp;l% firms» , fbrzy operators and air freighters (air freight is used vexy infrequently as Plyglàss , does not export) . ; /.
■ 7). the cost of the extra packl3% matorlals needed for sea voyages.
geqond# "oarrioge reoovered" was subtraoted from the resulting total#
This latter step warrants some explanation in view of our previous 
assertion that Plyglass absorbs transport oost^#/ Indeed# it does with 
one group, of exceptions#, i.e.# shipments to thé.Western Isles# the 
Orkneys and the Scottish ’mainlaM’ north of Inverness, Merchants in 
these areas pay a fixed surcharge equal to 7 # of . the value of their 
orders# , the purpose of which is to. dompensato for the -{extra ofhting 
(wood)# pabklng (polystyrene) and labour Involved in shipping by ; 
commercial haulier (see above), ■ ,
PlyglasDVs. net output/turnover ratio is approximately 73#!0#
W© know that the TOGO ratio is 9*67^ and wish to find the TONO ratio. 
Using the standard fqmula R = lys whore & ^ Rate# P ^ Poroentage and
B a Base# we get R or the TÇNO ratio - 5,87/79#5 « 8,0/#
Deliveiy miles travelled by all Plyglaao vehicles in. June 1970 
totalled 35»2Mf- (for the year ending in June 1970 the total was 
992#419), The cost per mil© wan 29»ld# This figure approximates ■
• the annual average cost per mile, ’ ■ ■
General Operating Experlenoe '
The trvino faotoxy as noted earlier opened in May 1969, It
v \ of wMm oame from Harlov^  ^ By .the/end
/ X : f qf/tKe Q8].a&M# yoar vms up to 30, ■ J3y t W  .Ond of tho - , ' '
V. initiai moùthç ,,thOr wqiücé ^ 0*1 begun%to gonerato profits# an put^ .
- 'Ètahâing %)erfp™ oqmparQd to'the ©scperienoe of many 'migrant* .
:/■ . ; potopaniea,^ ;:- {Employment In 1970 v/ùs, 70» a total not for short of 'that
{ of the Irvlno venture,
: \ ' { . IVheroaB DlygXass: Balog in/Sootlahd were negMgiblo when Hàflow
{/;/ / '/Y'wap the sole ^ ani^hotojy/ the firm! ng the only major^doublé giazdng unit 
, ' éuhufapturèi^rf%rth pf ; the border- a dominant
pppltion rolatlye to the ioool market; Hôwovèr»:the bulk of the saloe :
:4:by/ the inrine byahoh during the eafly 'otagoa wéro made in the, North of 
^  in pa^ beqauéê it had been gîvên the fringes of the {
, :' '''llpripw plant'ç'iôatohmênt area' iholuiing a number of eetablislied Ply- ■
/ \ glabB Ouetbmèreg; ; ôpnvenienoe of the Ardroopan .
.. dferaÿ lirk wit^ Only sevenjmiles avfby/ t^
/ /' ; (enabled the firm ; to penptrat e the'Belfast and Dublin markets in foroo : 
;; ■ ■ fpr/the first time. It had been hop# to expand irioh. Bales as - a
, / ■ oonspquenoe of opem %  a.n iryine but via .tho muoh lebQ bonvenient /.
\'M#i:)rae^La]#o-i%ùi;8#.,''/ ./ /. -, -
! .- With thé double glaBlng mazket growing dt aerate of 2p^ a year#
: tt ihad been #tipipa#d bÿ the Plyglasa management that,the Irvine. .: {v ,
/ y f # t d ^  wo^d bp o^  ^ olOBe to oàpaoity by I969# i,éé#out^
y put 'WPuid have reaohed a minimum ©conomlo level from a long-term point 
' / .of view; It wâe/réailoed that à deoiBiôn would then liave to;be made'
on the relative meritn of éipansion at Irvine and/or Harlow versus a \ ;
: new plant #èéwhére/in thé UK bearing, in mind, the li±Wlhood that tho ■
::: ,i, P.29&.He found that branch unit opatg in year 1 averaged 20% of those /G^erienG# at thé parents'./main wo;;ko# 142)^ ih year 2- and ll^^ in year■ 3/ , Almost identibal findings were reported by Dame Alix Kilroy (later. ,\La^ ' Franpis Meyholl) » Ündèi^'ëppretâzÿ in charge of the DOT' e Diatri-:but ion of I^UB-^y ànd Régional Division»' some aeyen yeara earlier inevi#nôG to a:HdUse. of Commons Selept OoBMittee on Ehtiraatea, GB»
. .{Select; Co,JMiitte© .:on Bstimatee# SeoOnd Report: Development Areas. H,G, ', { , .199# {1955»5b/ Q*1080* It in not qloar. whethpr she. was reporting :-Luttrell* o{pf©limiim'y r#ulis (his study was ,hndoi;y>ray from 1949 to 1957), or çoparàtç DOT :find#gb, y In oupport of the former hypothesio# apart r ,'; f#m{ the unoanny similarity Ih oonolusiono# i@ the faot. that Luttfell,* s .work # 0  fund#/ leapt in/part# by the BUT, ' ■ ■’ ■; {{'• ,
.. :/.cV/>^ T^her0 'i'8'oneotl%8rmanufaoturer,
. ./y, y ' "
voXumo of procùîotion. by tho .20,000' s q * ft* Irvin© faotoiy utilized to 
.-oapaçity would • sntursto the Soottieh market. This was the situation * 
08 it appeared in 1965* Four yeâro later the Irvine Worka wan indeed \ : 
operating olo #  to bapaoity a #  %he UK market wae otill expanding at à
annual rat©;' .pienrly, if Plyglaea waa tq retain itè éharo of thio - 
market# it needed additional production faoili.tieB* Howoyer, the ques- 
tion remained where? / ' ! - ■ „ /
, It was. deoided flrot to build à new plant -rather than expand the 
tv/o oxistins fàotories* An important .oonsideration at this stage \ms/ . 
the fact that iielther irvlne, nor ; Harlow was at the eentre of the M  
market; On the other hand, the oompary,wanted/to lopate in an area \
eligible for benefit imder .the govemaentî s regional polioy. Indeed, / 
this {oriterion wad'(given oqü# weighting with the market factor'.beqause 
this,time Fly glass was building th© faotory itself to its own speoifi- 
cations# Frevloualy, it will/bo rooalled, the firm utilized rented
spaoG# Winsforil, Oheshire,. an overapiil tovm m t h  respect to tho 
Merseyside Development ArOa, seemed to meet both oritéria prima faoie , 
but oloBor examination revealed serious problems with, regard to sites 
and building oppoifidations, and-the dangor of exoesslvo costs# /
Attention then reverted to the feasibility of .expansion at Irvine but " " 
only, briefly bobauae .of the.importance of the market eritorion. Thus . .
the firei was led to look again at the possibilities iii*mid-England# . 
in. due course a decision v/as; taken.^  in; favour of Alfreton in the Notts/ 
Derby Coalfield In#rmediat© Area#; . Three considerations governed tMs. 
ohoioe? 1) the to?ai's central location relative to the national'market,
2) ,exoell0ht:aoqes0ibility/tQ the; mo to Way notvmik by virtue of Alfreton Vs 
proximity to the Ml,^ 3) the availability of Intermediate Area benefits,^ 
TÎ# sohedulod-opening ; date for the, new,, plant io Spring/,1971* , - . .
FXygldss . yiow# its ,"Irvine branch solely as n production unit in , ■ 
1965# Howbver, it proved'difficult to translate this concept into a/
. ; Gf# the pUli^ 'Out maps in GB, Miniatzy of Transport, Roads for the / 
Future::'VA NQW'Intei'^ Urbaii Plan (London: HM80#, 1969)» ’
. /"I'heso;bonofit8 .are outlined in a supplement, "Industrial Inoen» ; /• 
tiveo in Propbbed Intermediate Areas" (October 1969), to the DOT pamphlet, '/
Room to Expandj Gbvefnment Hein for Your Business in the Development 
Areaa and Northern Ireland (London: BOT 'ahd Central Office of Informa? : -
. ^ Jon7*lf®T7^ At the time of the Ply glass deoision, 'they included budding 
grants - at; the rate" of. 25 to 33^ depending oh circumstances, investment ’ '/ / 
grants on new Machinery and equipment ’at. the rato, of 20/, .‘training ,grants/ and help.Wr bronGfofrGd vfoikoro*: ., / . ,. . ..
: , viable reality béoàusè of the -distanqe"koparatlng the. branob from the 
yf Haiiow HQo* % ,lWinb(V/a8 just too far away# Thus gradually# more and 
/'^ more .rosponaibility was delegated to tbq branch# at first unofficially 
'.V . .and; as a master of convenienoe# but later in ai mo re r f ormai ; f a shio ù - : / , .  
'/'/in faoognitlon of{ the greater effloieWy involyod* . The Irvine Works 
,. . Manager dOBoribed: the prooess as "drift" * Eventually, a ‘*vjdrks adminis- ' 
./ tratioh unit!’, was. created at Irvine^enodmpassing/protoetion, buying# order 
■■/: ■proceosihgj, liaison with the/'salbstreps, handling tlie- èrèd served- from * ^.
// /iCTine/distribution,/lnv6iplng;:huagoti%# labour relation^/ and the.
: deterfnii^  of bdnuaoa and other wago màttorô eut aidé the eoope of
Y: th9. #tlonàl Flygla^  ^ The bales .fUnbtion on the . .
: Other, hand/has been .rotained,by the leentre* together with oof tain ./
mbjb%'/ÿéqîsion areas, oorporatO planning, qapitdl
. - pxpenditairê'and.-.finanoi . - Cl.
, \ Thé pü^glaséCûrganisation/^ as it. related to " : ..
' .  r ÎP ] ^ ÏJ Z 6 {  o a n , b è  ; p o r . t r a y . é d / : s o h W a t i b a l i y / a s  f o l l^ ^ ^ ^  ; :
/::{,■ { \\ . • ;
', /, ./ General Administration (harlO%v) » ^ ; : - /1../ ; , ' _( ezEooutivo management {oonmittee) \ . ‘
Harlow Works Adminictration IrviheWorks Admlnidtration
-. ' ; ."'C / - V - Irvine YWi^s "Administration . / .
.. , . Works'Mànàgêr \ 'V .: ! . . (duties inbiüde. labour relatio%i8<% sales liaison) ' \  ^ /
StOok ! Déspà^^ Froduotlon. Order prooesslngYÔontmll0ir '%/i(dûtiéS'.in6iud6-^  ^ . Manager./'/"-'"A. /'r0Bpbn^hîl^.\.:/.Ÿ/ " ' /"/ ' -, for invoioihg)
-, Fly glas s* s{ executive, üiànàgeoient committee, whil st the oorapo si tion varie a 
frooi'tiiae to, time, hùs\. oqrq ' consisting, of two Gompasy
' pirootqrs; ( the ^ enqr^ Manager and.-the, 8eoreta:g), the .Works Manogers 
at Irvine {and Harlow, the Êorspnal Asçiétant \ to the G onqral Manager, ■
the Sales' Administration Motiagor and the {Sales Representatives Manager* 
With! the one! obvious oxooption, all are, based iri Harlow* The Irvine 
' Woz'i.8 Manage Ins boon a momber of . this bommittee slnoe the opening' of 
itho Irvine bmnch# Initially, !jkhb/bqmmittoe' .met' monthly,, primarily to
. / V  '  ^ / cy.\ ' y
• r e v X .m  the moatMy aoooimts for eaoh of the tv/o'faotorios but al op to 
diôoùBs general, polioy matters; . However, thia scheli^© pfovecl/too 
. tlme-eonsiîoiïig and ' thQ, ffoquehoy of thé .meeting8 wan out back to four 
r'timQs.aypar, /. . / , - ' ' . : '- ' ./ , . .
Extorhol'dontaotn / : " " ' . . ' - ' - ^ '
s . Guntpmers* " Eaoh of the five top iiimiogers at thP' Irvin© works ,. 
-. .was asked to intlôàté the frequency with which he, .had: oontaot v/lth 
•/various ; specif led groups of papplé. outside the Irvino faotoiy and the 
main Oontaot method u s e d . T h e  results with renpeot;to pxisting/ ' • 
-potential oustomorn arp set forth in thé following tab!0 * .' ■
Main .Oontaot Method'
- Works
8took Gontrpller 
prpduotion Order I'rooWsBing Dpspatoh ■ /'-'
Fppquenoy of. Contact 
Vfpekly .- ' . / ' '
Infrequently / MPhthiy-/' : \ "  / /-' Wily ' . ^Daily "
%''àpe?tpwfac8 away from miks, tplephonQ . Telephone! '. Telephone / ' \ .
■/TelephoneTelephone, post, telex
It will be .no.tod that . à l l m a h e g é r è .  Aentioned/the/'telepW as 
either thewüàln or one of the main Oontaot methods used* . '
■ ■Suppliers of / goo da/material s # Contaot information oonoerning 
/ sUppliOrs. of goodç/matGrials is present beloWo / Nor emerges.'
,Of/interest: however..,1 daily oontaot paradi#i/ of the Stock Con*' ,
troll Or. -We saw. earlier that tho’; stock control funo'tion v/as devolved 
to' Irvine béoause of oommunlcatioh difficultios between the branoh and
Works ' '//{/ ' - Weekly
Stock Gqntrollor. / ba^y :
' production ' ■ !,/: ; / ' - Monthly Ordorprooqssihg.  ^ MonthlyYpq8patoh/-ÿ' - / / ' / . .Never,
■ Main Go ntao.t' Method
Faae«tp«*faO0 at wozks, tele%, : telephone , TelqpWne,' post ' Telex ■./Telephone
tho HQs#/ Given the frequosioy of contact .beWeeh the Stock Controller 
and!'goods suppliers^ these difficulties are readily understandable.. _
{ Supplier8 of aèrvioea* ' / Tho follovring.table summarizes the ooh? 
taot jjcformatiqn from our survey relating to suppliers of sorvioes.
' ,  ■ . Initially, .each was asked to indicate the most Important .sji 
method used{with regard: to each .group blit in aeveral/instanoes# through 
either mlsunderstmiding of thé questions or inadequate factual Infor» 
ma tion, it. proy ©d'-iiapossible ...at short ndtieQ- to weight one method more 
M g h l y  than the othérà# ' . . / : " / . . '
•:vyL
ÿ Ê
îHcrà are no s u r p i - i s e a i - ' 
CntGAôiT of Manager : iFrb qnehôy of ' Go ntaot Main, ! G ontaot Method
Yfqiks "3 Stock GontrollerProduction'. " /' 
Order -processing bespatoh '
■we^ cijr:,
infrequently Nuver.' '.:\' ' N('ÿer ■''' ' Ueekly
Telephone :
Tel ©phono #, po st : : •V a  ' , , . ;.
:n/a ' V ..Paoe»»to?i*aoé .'at. works, ■ 
fâoe?to-fâqe away from’ 
•works, telephone; post,
. teibz. ' " ' I ' '
" Supplier 0 ; of capital ; equipment * As indicated/bqlow»- thq Plyglaso
managorn in IrViho h#0'yeiy IXttlq oontu^  oupitol equlpmoht sup-
pliers* . Tho contaots that do take place: appear to bo largely dependent 
on tho postal nervioe huggestiiig that dèoisiona on/egulpment replaco*^ / : 
ment» eto* are tWion in'Harlow* ' : \ \ ' . I " ' -
Frequenoy of Oontaot ' Main Oontaot Method
Vfdik'D'-/ .Stock Gohtfollor Produotion 1Ordèr Frooossing Doopatoh ' \.
Monthly ' !NevorInfrequently Never--' \ ' '
' Never '■ ■ / ' ■ ■
post
4/aPost 
ïs / a ■ r/a
located elsQwhsrO# Gontacts vdth.Plyglaas
employées pormmiently.situated, àw fiqm Irvine display'a frequency 
pattern simüài* to that shovm earlier for oustomoi'p* . Thip similarity
Main Géntaot Method
Works . ; / % IStock Controller
Production. ■ -
Order ProoesplngDespatch ,v
./Weo^y /I infrequéntlÿ
/ ïhfrequontly bally ; .m a y
Téléphoné Tolez / 'T^ez , . y; ,Tel'ez"/Telez, telephone» post
does not ..extend iio?7oV©r to main contact method used* Whereas the tele­
phone predominates in contacts with customers, the: toi esc wquld 'appear : 
to be the main Intra-^ flién oohtûot/method (see the following section on 
soi'flmunioation costs for additional information on {telez usage) *
. Three generjilpolnts stand out from t#s pu;hrey of eztornal con- 
taots by senior managerial personnoi at the lrvino wOiks. First» 
contact froquênoy is vexy much a fUnotion of managerial' position, i*©*, 
some managers by virtue, of tho nature of tholr dutiQB: havo ma^ÿ more .
,oontapts than others*/ Seoondly» a less Impqrtàùt but still slgnifi» /. 
oant determinant of oontaot: fréquénoy, is tho busj^eps of the person 
being contacted* 'Thus -the Wpike Manager» bèoaUse of his need to keep 
all branch activities under ooatinuous. review, is in contact with most .
rèlovant! outside groiipa woekly*. / In oontrast# the. Stock ' Controller is 
normally :;Ln .00ataçt! only v/ith suppliers of goods/iriGtoriolSe, Thirdly# 
maiii oontaot method is a funotion of both the managerial position of the 
Irvine employee and the. business of thé person being pontaoted but the .. 
latter v;oiCld appear to bo more : sighifioant than the former#. '’This point- 
ip illustrated ;partioiO,03r'ly \7oll by .the dissimilarity between the 
oustomer and intra«fim paradigms;». , .
' { It; was noted earlier! that intm«*firm ooBmutnioation .problems wore 
ino.trujiientol 'in bringing about a gradual devolution of responsibility / ? 
from Plysla.os HQs to. the Irvine branoh#. . Oxio of these problems in­
volved order, processing axid invoioing*. Doth fimdtions v/ore handled 
ontiroly in Harlow at \^ he beginning of the HQs-branoh rolatioxiship#
Irvine was k e p t in touqh by post*. Howovor». this method of oormnunioation 
.proved inadequate# Fosval delays of uj) to a fortnight were not uncom­
mon and it beoame ImpossiElG for the Irvine factory to keep to the firm's 
3-Woek re.soipt of qydei/mapM'aptur^delivery oyole# In an attempt to 
oyercpmo these.difficulties# the Irvine branoh began to do Its.own 
paperwozk but on a temporary basis# .Effioienoy improved and gz*adually 
..what had been a te^ uporising initiative was mad©■ permanent! ' rosponsi- 
bility fox' its own; order prooessing and invoicing/was formally devolved 
to-the Ixvino woxks# ■ " - .-. .
Plyglass px'iox' to. the Ix'vine/ventux'e had a complaints unit as 
part of its Uaios,.Department in IIarlpw<, Upon the establislment of 
; the Irvjiïo' branoh# it wùo : prbsoribed- that any oustomé)? oomplalnts 
arisixR] out of. its op oration wore to bo transmitted to Harlow oither 
by post or tolophone depending on. tholx' urgemoy* . However# the deloys
■ encountpred In following this px^ooedum wore eventually, deemed to be in- 
: tolerable* ; The Irvine Wqrks Manager began to handle more and more of 
the. G.omplaints relatixng to the Irvine branoh hlmsolf but on an unoffi-»
■ oial basis# Today, he has formal responsibility for handling them oil#
For some time after the Ijrvine, branch opened# the net wages duo 
its employees ;vmro. ooloulatcd ixx Haxlow# At .the end of eaoh v/ecis, hours 
worked and bonus eorninss wore computed.and ooxxvertetl into gross Wages . 
in Irvine and/thou posted to Harlow# At tho HQp,. tax and other do^ *^ 
duotioixb were>made following wlxich the not figures wore posted baok to 
. Irvlno,#. There ; wore .alway s last-mlnuto changes to. bo made in tho gross 
wagos and if problems oould not bo fosolved by the Yæeîcly mail 
deadline# they'had to wait until the following vaek# At best the sys« :
; tëfâvWas frustrating# " At worst it resulted in imneoossaxy expense#
. ; Thus, À  deolalon Was tÈdien/to devoijLVG all T/ag© matters affecting 
irÿinQ 'eaployeéo to .lW ' , . /
., ./1 , Oth©î’..©xam|îlOB of. pi’oblems . oould be oited* ; But it will already 
be eyidéht that Plyglass. èx|)Oï'i©noed oonsideràblo and oontinuing dif« 
fibul'^ in .tiyihg to resolve / inWa#f irm matt era of ,a routine or reour- 
nature -'(mA .{gulok^ by using the post and telepom?
munioâtiohé; : Its general - Bolution was to delegate^ ’On the other 
hand, t W  aatisfiod/with the toohnioai Oldo. of lohg**dl8tanoe
tëlééoimimioàtiohb /.âitlTOUgh it ourrently utilizes only the 8TD and telez 
SGivipoB» It Invobtigated/but oou3.d not justify bepaube. of ineuffi- 
' loleht traffiq a private téléphoné lino, botween/Harlow and Irvine* It 
lb/aware of Confrsphoîie and GonfraviBioh but emi see:.hoV iBMediate .iii- / . 
ternal need fér/thédé aervioph# : : 'Similarly, the various Datel aervioeo.
 ^,are of little ùaë ;at the moment oinoO the firm does not use a Oomputor,"
, . Plyglass qommUnioatioh 00ata during the 12 months, ending in June 
• • 1970 formed llÿ2 of.general overheads (as defined by tho company) but 
i only 0.7^ of turnover a%^ 0#98^ of net output# . Included in the oom- 
munioation post total were long-distance and internal tolophone charges,,
' telex qostq and outlays on postage* Expressing eaoh of these 00m- 
pononts separately .as a proportion of turnover and of net output# we 
/gGt the,fqilo#ng p0rçGiitagGG; /. . " -
{ .;/ \ long«di#ohôo telephone 0,46^  / 0#63^. ' " postage' i ~'0,l3k " ' '/0#Î8 '
; %/telezs; ' ;l \ p'" {0#0$ ' 0^2{ : - : . V /Wernal^^^t^^ ' t
\ . A " : _ - ' o#72 ,p#98y' / . .
Mternatlvcày» we oan phqw Plyglasa oommunioation oost otruoture 
: a o f o l l o w a i : ' ' '- " '
.! total 6oi*imunlcàtionposts æ lOp*0^  of whlqh .' . ■1 /t, : ' ' -;.lpns*»&iotanoe tolophone ' « .63#8' '
.i,:\:%/;30stago/:{v6/. - I ^
Vfith long-dlôtehôé telop^  ^ ohurgOe eîonê' aooounting for somo of '
total ovorhèadG»/Piyg^ installed teiez' maohihee at Irvine Harlow 
. in the hope of diverting ' some of the telephone traffic to this oheaper
■ luit less; direst .comimicationfl. device* ■: In the event, telephone traffic
decreased ox^y slightly# Qn the other hand, soruG 20 telex messages a.
are both oüht/ahd;, rGQGivçâ;:by/ tho; IrVîho hrànohmow sùggoating that,
: /In. thë -àboGnoe 'of/ tëïéz; .t.àl%hpn@ ubago/mïght/haÿq oonBiduz'-
àblyv .■'But . quite ;épaft ., ih'*om !a% -direct oost ' âdvàhtagQV' teiex/glves 
riae to iHax'd^  oopj'aiid ’norffially'rëduGea 'tranamiBsion/erroro.x Both 
' ' thb 00 r p BÜl t à. ' may ' y ipld cost Bavings* ..li'ouioally; oometii!iss'’tho
- ' rëveraé has,, o0Qum%Kt' i*e., qommumioatioh. oo sto hâve bëénV raioed by the 
uàë of telex* The. i-vzne/Woikb Ménager .ezplaihed hov^  ^thip: oituhtion;
, can com© about * ' . o  ^he:, oaid " seenxe to ehooùragë ' users'- to. ■ sub otitu oo 
:, abbreyiatiqnô for obmplëte woMg v;herôyer ypq&Biblp* ; Uhdoubtedl 
\ lo a gonéral ton&ènqy/and m t  One ooj^ined/W / Ûh-
-fortunately a obot %8#Mpqint, Plyglaaà'd^ ibbue a standard
abbroyiatlqnà/man^ ; tp its emplpyees# ; T^hus, \tçlex' messages Myp; fre^ 
i qudntiy pfpyed ihdopipherable owiiTg to yerbai. bliortqu^  by .their sendoi'n,.
, Y/heu oocuFs. oourbp :thé messagès hay© to - bë' rotj.’axismitted.Yafz'OBh
■ thu ^ f L f Gating th i vmpai%r* s'phrppse in. inotà^ ; ; .'Y'x '=.{
'. ; ■ : Overall, dx)spitê thelr -seemihg insigiilfio^pè relative;to; türnT 
: 6 vër; ' QommunioationPb çt s ; are nô t juioro opopio ë speoiolly y / hon'sot/ 'x 'I 
. àgMxxst total ove:d)ëa&s* Plÿgiàss màlces pohtinuiiti to keep. :. ,{.
; "Wxem under- bontx'ol, "'^ indeed; ppmetime's .exoossivP/iZebl is displayed . , ;
; eoeordingrlo. the lrvinP‘!Wpxkb;Majruiser*/; ïet^ iaî^ à/'VKTy, this seal si;Dp3y..
reflopts/thé. exoeiienpêTpf /the obmpàny* b oost/aoGdupts, an attributed.;/: '
; whiôh enabléà ma#gémêht tp keep all op sb items; under oarefia, . pori^ tiny.
Travel'
. , .,Y The sPMor, managerial:/persPnne^ ^^ ^^  at. the iWine. y;orks to
.. indipAte; the frôqüenoÿ/wi^ ^^  ûluvêlièd on company; b
:.,fpr aaoh of a variety of: spepifiPd puiposos,* Their hhsvvors oàn bo
follow -'x/-/ TA-x; /'i
IBM, a major .tplëk; user, has .found it heops sary to insist on as{/standard': wprtl abbreyiations.{ahd; ha ' is suW manual a on a uorldwido bard 
.to tMs. end;: -{Of.* {.the. IBM opse: study/abbyé ;{ {{ One is reminded of a ' ,.rpoPnt{: adVPrtisemeht; by/the: {Interna Tp^ephbne;!^ Gox'p,
. v/hiPh inoofpoVatos oil apppsito qiibte fvo)ii ProÙGh artist, Yvee : Mille- oomps;
v;X. oQiumun.ioatlon. today oon movo popplp and no Lip no: ole nor• ,.' ;.;":{■•.4";':td|$otho?.** But spued isn’t ovoxykhing* .{ To bo offoptiyo, o 
y  '.\ky■'■ -lî/OpHUAunâcation must be unclex'stood*' Ik should bo tfan#ittod
{.•;.V { ./ . speedily, of coursu, but \d.tU clarity mid prcoision; •: ■"'
' r This, ad Qppears inter looi in tho Kconomist, 5 Boo yO; : p .76*
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Gustombrà : . . ■
Buppllora of gooilo 
Suppliers of aervlooa 
Suppliox'6 of capital üQulpriiont '
Plyglaas perpomiol 
Ipoatocl olsowhorc OtWr
WorksTravel' froquowv by. GcïtemïZf of MonoROKStock -;/ Ooutx'ollox'te?g^ ar--i* ' '^#'.'4'- f'uwr4tMwim# fya
Px’oduotlou OrderPrOQOBBirig
Monthly Moyer ' Monthly , S oXcloa. >. Monthly Seldom..
Seldom ' ■ Mover
/Monthly Seldom '.Seldom*' ix/s
Mover,
/BoMom ; Mover ,
Seldom
S.pldom : Mover
Mover
Mover.' 
.Mover
{Mover
■Movoï?
Mover
Despatch
Seldom
n/oMonthly
.u/ d
Seldomn/c
. Training coini’aoa, trade, ashooiatioh raeotinga, oxhlbitiona#.: ' . ' •.jy'g n m t  oj;eoified: but. premmably hover or yozy infroguo#iy# . ' - .' /
It lo apparent ' from the ahovo.. matrix, that, apart..from tho Work a ;
. {Rimger, travel 'by Xrviné'-. branch 'poraonnol' is/ inf roquent "'(with the obvious '. ■ 
pAoeption of the losyy. driyorst) •./. The Worlà3..:Manager'however .la away on 
' bubiiioss- at least onoo a month#, rMormally, ho travel o' by air .(BHA) although,
■ a oar io used, oooaolonolly# _ ■ On his periodic/tripo. to. Harlow, he haoy of ton 
found that the :Heathi^W:.M^.ort^'HarlOYX leg of the joxirney can toko longer 
than thé piano' trlp%- On the other hand, getting 'from/Iwinô; to Abbot'oinoh; 
Airport noof ElasgO’w oybn under pptimim. rodd.'iuld traffio conditions takoa •;• 
tho botter'part of an hour by oar ezbludlng /tho time required to pu#: and ■
>tooki«,;. : i , / ; / ;  :/x, ■■ y :-;//;■/:'V;.-/;
Tho PXyglasp .oa'so;- study provides an intoresting. example of pByoholo- ; 
gioal distahoo# When tho Irvine faqtôrÿ' was■ .first.-opened»• .the Works Manager' 
found that mm%r Marlow personnel had diffioulty vlSubli.Bing the distance, in-: 
volved between Irvino and the-' North Midlands*. Thus it. was.frequently sug-."'-. 
sostsdthat delivery to a North Midlands oustomor b b - made from. Irvine, rather', 
than'Harlow bcoàuco Irvine was "olbsor"j It-took come time before this 
phenomonon was oyoroomo* : .. /... ; , h / . . - \ : . ■ :, - .
. Plyglaas-* 8 dooislo» to set .up a branoh in Scotland has/proved %)X%fit-' 
able fox* tho oqmpsiTy and must be oeon'as-a vjiso, move glvpa the-'biroumstanoeo; 
prevailing at thé time tho deoisloh-wao■made» ;, However, there-is/some- 
doubt as- to whether.the some decision would bo made -.today*. ■' The.moaning -, •- 
behind this assertion vdll booome oioarex’ 'before 'the omX of 1971, that'is 
to soy,'..within a fow.montho of •the opohii^ of. tho-Al,frotoh works# In 
tho meantimee the firm has aoked that its future plans be kept obsourd#'
One oortalnty can be-'stated horo, however^ , to wit -. Plygluso will.oontinuo 
to maintain a manufâqtaring presonoq In.Scotland for 'the fo.rdseeablo future#
0HAFTM/Æ8
SCOTTISH LIMITED ' - À . CASE. STUDY
Location; ComrieOollioiy, 0#clGy, Fifo,. .^r / y \
/Approzlniate. diatanoee; ClàGgow (36 biles) ; Edinburgh (22), Man^leld :' C258),'LoMon(395)'#
Or&er & IV-É61 (1958 810); IV^26l (1968 SIC); . :
Conmonoemont qf prqduotion; 9 Deo 63» k V
Initial invostmont; o. %^80.0p6#:: - . = ÿ
.1970 Gbploy«iGht; 60*' , y ;; ' : . ' ' ! \ ' ;/\r - "
1970 "^novor; o*'!^,2m*- . , ' ' - -/y;
Main produot: premium.smolceXesB fuel#' ■ ' ■ ' '■ " y;
Produot; values.0* 83.38# a ton# - k" , . . l-’ ' {/■ . w
Type of prodûotio$i; batoh# ’/■ " . ; ' '/f/ ■/
Main market; Sootlond* '‘''■y. ' >,.1 y ' \
Oimcwship and orgàniBâtiona^ ^^  ^statiis; a whôlly'-^ ownQd suboldlaiy of W#iohaiCarbqhlBi% Co,/-^ -, V
Aasqsempht df traiispprtfdotor; adéquate faoilltiês arG vital: to SqOttlsh Rézoo (SRL); y ôpsté are high rolatlvo- to tùrhovor but thoy /" do not reproÈont a major oonatraint. on p%^ fitéb;pLitÿ;; SRL indicated,' no sorious oomplalhta with regard to transport* Approzimato TCCO;'. rétio: .13#^, ' ", / ,,yy
..Aesassment of oommimioations faetors costs are insignifioant| faoili- tiéà àre adéquate; thé imturê and efflclenoy bf thé pareùt^subsidïary 
eommunioationa ',System V/às; at ono tlme{ bf, major Gonoern but the undoi!?'f lyiiiS:_dlf floultié8 haV0 ':mw been largely olimlnaté^ by the gradual , dévolution of increpoed [powers and responslbllitioo to the subsidiary#, 
Approximate CÜGO ratio : "0 .09“;,0*10^ # : ,{■■■■' ■ v' , , '
Matloiiol :Oaebonlai^ (hoc) is a fast-growing, priyats fusl pro- 
düoér operating from basqq in London and Mansfield, Nottp#» the heart 
of the East ; Mldlbnds, ooalf ield * '•. The -f irm expanded rapidly during the 
l960a| the output of RexoC, itq main produot, rose from 113,748 tons 
in 1959*60; to 602,239 tons in 1969*70# This groVJth boourred mainly - 
through the oonbtrubtlbn of new plant such as the ,SRL facility and 
through eztphbiôné to ozlstlng manufacturing units in England# But 
talCQOvers were; aloe = Importait# NGG bought à number of going concerns 
in..a- diversification attempt and today is bctive ih' the fields of bulk
transport4 engineering, plant hire and the manufacture of hàrd ooke in 
addition to its traditional aotivities.j For ezample, entiy into bulk 
transport Was Aohlevod in October. 1961 with the purohase lof J@ Clarke 
(Haulage).Ltd*» a small 2p-vehiol@ Nottinghamshire road haulage firm#  ^
Hard ooke faolllties were âôquired in 196^70 by talcing over the South 
York shire Chemioal V/orks Ltd», looatecl near Rotherham# Yorks# and the 
Birohehwood Gas and Coke Co*. Ltdo. of Stoke^on-^Trent^ Staffs, NCC. is' 
currently^ negotiating a merger with Barrow BafiiBlojr (Holdings) Ltd.. of 
Barnsley7 Yorks# » the owner of a ooklng oompaiQr ’. and Barnsley Burnbrito 
Ltd^ ,: another smokeless fuel prodUoér# . Already, it is the seoond*- 
largest private produoer of smokeless fuel in the UK after Üballté & .
Chémloâl Products Ltd# of Chesterfield, Derbyshire, : Bigger than either 
of them at the moment in terms of smokeless fiioY output. are the 
National Goal Board (NOB) and the Cfaa Oounoil# The latter» however, ■ 
is rapidly getting out of the solid fuel business. Thus, within, à 
short time, NOG should be the 3rd*large8t smokeless fuel manufaqturer, . 
public or private, in Dritqin, The firm’s opnsoiidated turnover in 1969- 
70; totalled 13.0, 76 3.  trading profit roaohed..£Sl,538,075 giving a ; 
trading profiiy^tumeybr; ratio of 14#3^# The qorresponding figures 
for 1962*63, the year preoeding the oommenoeinent of produotion by 
Sdottish &ezQp, wore ^ 2,22g^939ÿ <6268,867 and 12,l^ '^  r8speotively, Pro* 
tax net proflyturnover ratios for 1969*70 a M  1962*63 were. 7*20 and 
6 #5^ respedtively# ! Return oh oapltal /qmployed lh l9.69f?70 was olose to
addording to thO: company'S 'OVfh oaloulations,^ '" of almost twioe a. . . . . .  , . .....
presumably oompàrÂble NCB figure
. ' Boptember 1970# See John Fiyef, "Why Glean Air Has 4on© Up in 
Smoke," 7^ Sap 70» 3.53 ' ' %  , . , ...
' . . ■ ' " . . .  . . . .  • '. 'Barnsley Distriot Coking Go, Ltd* , /
The latest figures for Coalite as published in The Times 1000; i S J & S  (pp«34*35) are turnover, Al9*9m; nut profit before, invereot fwd taE^saleo ratio, 24#^; and return, on oajjoitol employed, 44*lÿ2(47*5l^ < the preoedlng year), ' Reasonable' oomparabilitÿ pfj&sùmablÿ exists botiveeh the Coalite and NCC data# .> : ’ !
: 'me,
' 9 ' : : . . ■ . ■ ' " " ■"IfOB prodeased fuel plants at the end of tho 1960s were, showing an average return on Invested capital of 10*3^* Of* "Coal: ToppingUp Losses, Lopping Off Profits," Boohomist# 28 Nov/70^ P#75* Of oourse, the NCC figureèrelates to more thmi prqoosséd fuel,- .and aqoounting oon* vqntiqns may not be exaotly the same iil the two oases#
location Faotora  ^ . v
Sevoyal fàptoÿ's 1^-b the NGÔ âboision to ipoate a prôâùotion 
unit ih Soptlahà^  :\>/,Vhlle it 16 AlffiWlt weight the. various opnsi= 
aerationo* porhàps. paramoimt wasi tlie héea for extra proauotiqh hÿ 196^  - 
on the part of' mi-pxpahsioi^  operating in a grov/th 1%"
auGtzy*; ; The impetus .behind thialgroWth waa'the Clean^Air Aot of 3,9^ 6 .
ând thei oonsùquënt increase in the^ number of smokeieao Goneo ih Britain#"^  
S^ootloz^ y lacked cm indigenous premium mokèlesç fuel indp 
alone in GB oütbido ^ thc Bâat MdlandOp it poGceoBed elBablG reeervèa of, 
poal ,Td.th non(^o6ki% oharaotefi8tion^ ;'a highly deairablq attribute' frdm 
the" point of viewrof ,a BmokelesB fuel .manufacturers , - Thooo 'rdRorVès:^ ' 
.were oonopntràted :ih fife and Oladimàmiahçhirè# The Chairman of .NOG:' 
fçrÿnot 'entirely:epo,npmio(indeed# evon yiaiona^ reasons wan .attraotêd 
;by .the. idea of a-plant 'North of the border* *i Othe^  ^thingn being e.qual*
:,In fact, Othéi^ ..thin(,n wc!'»'^ mt  ^equal#  ^Tortuhately for Scotland, how*
: #er, the bal wan in itb favour,' NOO doolded that, overall* it 
wan ohoaper. to bul].d .additional capacity there than in tlio EantiMid*' \ 
lahdn with thé deârér pithead prioe pfv Soottinh coa.1' being more .than , 
offnetby the Development. District benofitson off or in Olaokmannanohiro 
ànd Fif e, . tW availhbili^ of labour, ahd the .antlolpated . :
inqrmce .ih rail transport às à roBult. bf;^ the Beoching Plan made .
public, in March 190'*:The inorecGè in transportroostQ lYac expected to ,y 
malçe 'it 'mofe oxpensivo t.0 continue ai^ plying Soottioh cucto.merc from 
\thév&6uth^ ' ' / " ' : ' r\"'
' ,. "The TCothill Report ,(196l) o^ r^ecced ctrCng dioappolntment with .\ the rate: of prCgrese under the. Apt in Scotland* è industrial. belt (p*14^^) * Thio .disappointment \và8:reitératèd' four,y^  later bÿ thé Çhalrmah of . ,, 
. NCÇ; .hq complained in\)iiç report on dOyoïopmentà 6 the fiscal - year 19à|:*65.qf thé ''relatively slow progress being made in Scotland in 
bringïng.sorêlÿ^ neodéd^ addltiôhal Smokeless Zones into being''* NQG
y ' ' ' _y . ,
. %ljè pithead, priqo is a very Importaat variable raprosenting 79»S? qf ;to.tal ' NGG monuf abturing op sta ahd over G(p2 .in .the case. of - 8RL * ,,
\ -^ SRh received à loan f^m t6e Troasuzy of jS^ ppgOpO* This locà-* / tionâjXbonefit Wàô. given considerable stress in NGG* Directors' : Repbi^ t. ■• _ . . .. •• . . . . ^  J» ' >t.iyMî;yc.KiKtji^ «itiJW5:æ2tîF-iù=^zS5î^ ^and Aoooun-cs tor; the Hear Ended 31st March. 1963 (No^ . 30j# for an/ao^  :QOunt qf Development District benefits generally^  see. MoGrone, Regional Policy, oh# V* further évidence of the importance ofv.rGgiohàl'^ pplI%r / tb Sé mànufactw indust]^  was provided recently bÿ Iiord .Rpbèns* r.qïmirman of the NOB,: vdio. gave thé abolition:.of Investment grants in . \ October 1970, including: the'differential, in favour of the.- Development \ ' ' AroaSj^  .as thé reasonlwhy a jprOpOsed ieGm'plant may nOt nôiiy be bulltYat Abernant dn West Wales*  ^^ eé Rh^ s:^ David, "y/% Wales :ÿS Beating the. , Adverse Jobs Trendii" The Times, 7 pec 7Ô» p*21# ' '
. Thq selouuiun of a site ; àd jaoent to OomriQ Odilieiy raflGotocl a 
,'• '. niWer-of.,ponoidorationn nbtileosl of \/hieh, was, ac.doeire. to miniinisu
Inbound transport oosts*;-y Perhtp* moat Importa#, -, .however * ^ wae the 
' ' prQfflis© of :,#:1 of /pp#/ fiqm ;wh# w
; .(pre"1939),: a/ghow' pit*. Alsoyy pomrle; là Gloser to tho. heart of bhe
main Soqtpish markot than bits further ' east, y. In apditjlori,. tho'■ forth 
■ Road Bridge .y/asJhxKlor ào#truôtion; in:;1962»63|; its complet ion in 1^ 6k- 
: , was e:^eoted to facilitate aoeess to the TMixibnrgh maiicet* ;
Relationships . . ; j ' Y''Pro duo16 * Pro duoticn oontioi.0
, ■ ' ■ V;, The ; Rexoo pince as eraplpyed by y @RL involve s the low temperature 
oarbonisatioh of h oyl'ihdrioal,y fireirioM’?liiied^- bteei f etorbs
0ft, high ^and#0 'ftvyfhy/dlamet -.kt„ is the oiüy pfooess of its ;
type to survive in aOMaoroisi ,use from the many^  : Inyehted fqUewihg the 
,isBuanoo in 1906 of \ho patent on what;is now known as the. Coalite pro- 
' 008S'#,.vr,R-iie ,eari,>. 1 in partioular m s  a time of Ihtonse ©xpori*^ , ■
■ mentat0n,? most of ;which proved abortive* ; It was. durixjg 'this period 
^that the patent pzotWtihg the Rexoo; prooess wat purohased in the U,S, 
by: ah Bngllah f ri j, ' fuel. ByndiOate ; Ltd., tha.predecessor of NOO, ; The 
. fir at ;'Réxqd,.. works: began produQtioxi ,at'-l.îans’f leld; in' 103 • ■ \ ' " ■'
' • I.y '-j^ or;a.;detaiied':tz^   ^see;K, Dutton,--VThe .ilexoo prooess".;
(paper presèntéây WforO the bbal preparation Society, ■ Scottish Section, 
Edinburgh, 0  Got 6 ? ) pp*lè 'f. diaghaiiis, .'Available from SRL, . :Mr ' 
Duttoh is .G-ohoJ al ham^gèr of Sl&y and a Director. ; ■
. Gf *,t #  in v^ial; rG#rt of the. Spottish Spaoial ■ Areas Commissioner* 
He. ;sa%v :t%e#'rao nyof ; Oil - from Obal fes a potential, new industry for . 
. the Ôentrai ÿëlt;:àhd^  #  research effort to. overcome the „ *
fp#i#ble technicolog^# ##ieaé ;#ing eno.quîitered, GB, Secrataiy 
.of St#e for Scotland, i Cdmmissloner for the; Special Areas, in S'ootl#d, 
Report for the Period 21st Debember, 193k to :30th June* 1955, Cmd, 4958 
, (Edinburgh!, ;HMSp, 1 % 0  # :■; The Commissioner wany well-informed: and far ■} 
from: unrealistic in.hiA yhopeb giVen ;pravailing .expert opinion, ‘ for / .
yexample^  Drÿ- Cai'l BoTChairman bf I*Gv Parbêniniustrié, thé German y ': 
chemical giant, told British visitors in March that the defivàtion
\of>-yqii;froiv coal \As, one ;of: ithe: big^ . impo^aht.yclevelopments ;■
j pny tboy-immediate -hc#toh, ' ':y:Oli^frbmé^càl: bocome the ■.largest ex# most - ' 
yexp ensive teGhhioai ypro ject;undertaken by lOIy bè^veeh ,its formation 
' during the;, last ;quafter of 1926 and the .advent of \.W*W*'. II*. See . William 
#*' Reader, ..,.^ 0hé:::'Bi#h..of''10 om &aï:. '■ Sir.;Alfred•'kond'-n Great
' pregmV The" Times, ;£2 Sep 70* P » 0 , The'dream of #11 : from; coal ocnti- 
' hues : to absorb '-large : .quantitieby; # .  \ esoaroh, funds*.'y kit.,was reported '■ 
reoenti0 that ythe US 'Iht©r#r;.###men0ha '' a ybmad spectrum"
of, research prcgragme a  y dire ct ed to WaA @  i! clean [ ahd efficiéiit méthode of 
converti# 00A  to synthetic gas and synthetic oil, and further #wn the 
road, conversion to': eléc#ic power, V.Thqkbudgot' i.Ast year ¥/a"svUS^ l6m," 
"UiS* :Gqal to 'feas SoheBieft Rinancial Times* 29: Oct 70, p,5^  .; '-1
T h e r e  a r e  e e v e n  p e t o # #  . #  t h e  pém#0: w o r k #  è à o h  o f  # h l 6 h  h o i d e  .
\ about W'tone of éoài$: They ere q#rated don#huquBly 5p weeko o year,
âeven daÿa a tliree qhif tàÿà .Aeÿ*;y The #^al. reto#^^ 18 :16:. ; ■
hours* Two houfa uBualiÿ oiapsèkbètwe# #^ Two W e k h ^ ^ h ^  v \ '
ollovjçdyper year fq%* malntehanoc purposot* , -.' -
: The plant wa8:ÂÇ8#neâ; to p##sa IpüOktQhé of y no^éned.oqàl a 
week but thrWghpùt In 109T7Ôl#éra6é^. 2,70d.;tbha à /Noarmally,
100 tons Of unaoreéhed deal straight from ihvcoliJcsiy résulta in.;9fî:.. 
tons of usable doal and 4 tbuB of 'fines* or *rlaok% lie*, oohl piôoèa 
under # Inoh in sise* ' The'sê finos ave sold, oaok to' the NCË, the' sole 
,. supplier of ooal to BHh, for the waking of wmoky briquettes* '/ y \\ 'k
/k Goal o a r b o n i s h t l o n - g i v e s , ;  r i s e  t o  f o u r  p r o d u c t s ;  o o a l  gas, a m m o n i a , '  
obal tar a n d  poke*. The p r o p o r t i d n s  yielded by t h e  R c x o o ’p r o o é a s  a r e  '"/.y
■ >. -7^0 o o f e  ( E 0x o o -  p r o d u o t s )  , I Q ^  c o a l  tar and 15^ coal g a s  a n d  #TOMft* y ■'■'■
;' These inputkbutp.ut. Aolatioxxships are su;mnrlsed below: -■ , •
1 0 0  t o n s  o f  - o o l l i o r y  c o a l  =  9 6  t o n s  o f  s o i ^ e e n c d .  c o o l '  y  /:
: ; ^ ■; ' ■ ;■ , y^  yy,y y : ; : y r k k k v A k # # , ; ; ■ ;
1(X) tons of S0#q#d 0081= 75 tons of #0%^  . , : :y . y.:vy:#3'tohGof.#q6i#dS:#^^^
'/ , / k-k.ky:':y'y.:
. : ■ ■ - T h o .  R o x q o  p # d u o t s y  o r o  ô i e à r l ÿ  t ' n  m q s 0 y a l # b l é  o ô À p d i ^ ^ ^  o f  -
. t o t a l  o u t p u t *  . T h e r e  - a r e . t h r e e "  s o p â r a t e  t y p o s i  y k - k - ^  \  / ;  ■ '''' y  : -
. y y - M , \ E o s o o  open fire fuel -  tho largeot pieces o f  p r o c e s s e d :  c o a l  y  ;
y'2* IlèxQobrite for roç# ^ eaters,;ô#eWble stoves and domoStio ' / - ,V .. ''b'diiorsy-. t #  Waiié#ploO0S\qf##'ôe^^^ 'k-'
. . 3 , ' - ' a e x o o .  b f a e s e - f q r  i n â # t r i â l ; : b ô i 0 # - # a # s # y ; # i e ' v e r y  . a a a l l ; . ' '  , ' ' k-
p i e o o s *   ^ B r e e #  , G u t p u t y # ' s ' ' h ç w ,  a m l l â b i e  i i r y b r i g u e t t e  f o r m *  . k  f -  
E v e h t u o l l y  b r i q u e t t e s  m a y  o n t I r o l y  s u p p l a n t k t h e  t r a d i t i o n a l  ,
' ; . ; s # o o f . i b î # 0 # y t q ' % n d q 8 t ^ * : ' y . k k v ^ ^  y  ' - ' .
, A  r o u g h  e s t i m a t e  o f  t o t a l  R e z . c o  o u t p u t  i n  1 9 6 9 ^ 7 0  # s n  b e  d e r i v e d  ■ .
_ Q 8 f o l l o w 0 : . / y ' \ ' % ^ . A - . , . \ k - k k  y .  y _ . : r : . k k : . . 0  - Y  k / ' ^
. 2 , 7 0 0  t o n s  o f  S o # è n e d  , o o q l  i n p u t  a  x w e k '  x  50 w e e k s  . =  135,000 ' : ''-y.
tOhS'Of- soreenod)lnput'aÿoar^k - ' . . . . . k : k ; ' V  ' k - ^  y  ' k . -
' .155»000;%.7#^hppW-K
■; wto>»ativoay,■,>■"■: y k ' k M \ : . x , y ; : ' ^  . k y k .  ?:Ty;
- bill %e]EOp. output « approx* l/#h of NCp RoXdo output*- ' ky NOG Rexop output in Î969T70 = 02,259 to# /.. '. .k k' .
 ^ . . 6 0 2 , 0 9 ' : * :  ^ . 6 t h ÿ =  q i ) P # % . y i p Q , p p 0 t 6 # ^  . . f  ' - ' :
Aotuol SIlL Rexoo output in 1969-76 #aSkappro%iiha^ ^^  ^ tons*
Abput 5 ^  of this quantity was marketed as. Rexoo,-3(ÿ aa Roxoobrito, ancV, ; k 
15^ as breeze (lXfo)/briqu©ttoB (4^ ), ,, Those proportions are largely 
diotatel by the si^e distribution of the raw. coal pieoos and appear to 
vaiy within relatiyeijyiiarr-ow limitai The bigger the pieces, of course* 
the greater the ■ sales value to SRI** Hence the firm goea to considerable 
effort, to ensure the maintenance of at least a 'normal* size distribution*
Markets d; -MarlsetiiM ; '
lâaSL»£0M s M »; SRIi markots only in SooUana with 50)2 of tho
Rexco products being : sold in the Glasgow area alone. There have been , ; 
sporadic exporta to Ccntiuontal countries*:e,g.* to Sweden and Yugoslavia*. 
but'these may cease*'especially if MOO pro coed o with piano to build a 
large new. ROxoq plant In a **geograph^cali# convenient" European country ;
such as Peiyaark or Holland, HOC plant0 In England -serye tho English 
market, , SRI sellb mainly to coal merchants and local authorities. An' 
important exception* :at'. least historically, ixi terms of tonnage has been ,v 
tho sale.of breeze to industry* ©♦gj,* an InVorkeithlng paper mill* How- 
ever, the pihcohaBea by industry have gehe#ted relatively little profit.
Goal tar. Goal tar Is not a great deal more voluablo than ooal 
with the actu# pride poÿ ton being determined by the price of bitumen^  
a derivative of crude petroleum* Tar diGtillerles.ropreOentk the main
market,: ■ Distillation yields light oil, carbolic oil and creosote oil 
from which can bo:obtained bcnBÇne, toluene, xylono, phenol* orosols, 
xylénolb*. etc, some, of whioh can be further refined#*" SHL sells its 
output to a falkii^ firm, An old adage in t #  omokeleas fuol trade 
holds that tho value of tor salOs =. total net prof it! NCO decided 
during 1964*65* after a great deal of enquiry and experimentation, not :
Intm clM# ouch a plant would\enable NOG to purohUso its coal sURPlioc abroad. Of. NCO, MreotqrMiMRort^ 1970. p*l6* Reoent apecu-^ , lation that the Itritiah Government/might authoriBo ooal imports again ; k (they have been prohibited since 1959) appeared to rélàtê solely to cokingCool* .Of i‘ Colin Chapman* May Buy Coking Goal from Australia,".The Times. 13 Oct 70, Pt21,' So© also "Lot the Cool Como In," Economist.14 .Hoy 70* pp.68*60 Roger Eglin, "The Cold facts About Crisis," Ob server. 8 Nov 70. P.17 s "Government Pape Strong Pressure to ; Lift Ban OircooTImports." Times. 7 Nov 7P* p*7». But then came the . Government /anhounoement #n 3 DOO 70 that imports of all types ofî cool including smokeless, fuel were to bo allowed from December 5th, This ‘ decision is to be reviewed. not later than March, 1972*
p : - '  ^ ^ "  ' ... Of s 'Couzeno and Yarsley, Plhs tio  a in ' the -Modern World., pp.108*12 #
: vYY:;;, -
::W\divérq#5*' lut» the rêfi#ng ôfk"ta#6ïl"V , : :i  ^,
' # % Odol nos axvl ' The oèùl gas'and awonïa DD^ dûoed by SRL^^^.k
havQ; hoi oâlo value* 7/nvt of thô: gab is réoyolçd ifqr u ; i " the nro" . Y Y
duotlon prçooas. Thn remainder ;it \ :k
NGÜ planté: 1x1 thp Sout^  ^lé qqld tq manùfaqturQ h^* . Howôvor*#;
thû returà to; #GÜŸ , ; BeoaUoe 'of. thô ;#tùro of. the céal  ^ .
U80d, 8RL\%mô#aq#''llÿ%or%i8: far ftq^  oùle# espeololly \
siWe DDle iavôlvdpitran8ppr.t,w\ . Aléo/ théAlquor qontaina tqp.'mùoh % 
phéhoi and other cle&'chté unBuitâble for iablunlon la fortilioer.
.Purôlmoeé ojid Xubound 'B 
. . ■ .; ■, ;.\k-SliL* 0 maiii input of obWéo is raw ooal#Y ;Ao. mèatiôhGd earlier2 
. tho 'N.Çh :i& the aolo supplier* Minor j nauts: ïnoludo: \'i). a; ohomiq# j' \ ',
V ' , ash aibdifior (mlh 271*5-’195Ô,;Slc.) ufui üd .rMuoq the tehdeiicy of Coa#o.. 'ÿ 
:qqal\to maok'^" towaxda the end ç = 2) paper :
. ' -(IvILH 4 0 ):  fo r  bagging briquettefi* and j )  item ##UQllla#-.to^  briquette
. p#duotiqnauQh aa #; (^a# briguatto1ii#ing agent 
= 4 All of tho ïxa^ W àhd ooai io produced in:
» . w .
.. . -  Y - viniti^ lyÿvéhiy.^ ^^^^^^  ^ wao uecd by .8RL^  r\B ut#h#:'Q U alityTof
thoYOoal vfluothatcd boyoiid:^  liM ith &  .m # # # : pi^benolty o f the \
' ;main p #d u o t, lexoe, to mash'.rcuuoed ils ua3.0hYappeai#',;-YEv#^ the k .-
■ making - prqblcn i a a minimised by \uyhx, hho "a#  m oA ifier,." ' Howeyor, - the 
. Y q u # ity . problem z'cmaincd# i Thuo,. BRj, beg(m ::çi#orlm onti# w ith  ; ooal ,f  rom 
- Y other Soottioh eoui'QOG» Cool frgm thQ Bèafi'ôlâ D qliioÈy .nè#^
18 miièo; àw## to. be uoqd^ i#l966* in Ï970, 8RL*'8.:qp#"mi%'.vmo . '
'. - 75^ g;.8eafiôldkah^ ##y 25^^ 'Ther© \rao .-no price' difforpnoei . k.j ' ;
. . b0tlT.ayél?akçd- .Î5O8* por .W tho oKtra trunomrt co80 ,
; Y ' \  . k  P o o l e ,  " R i n g  Ü o a l ' o  o f  R i b h e s  l o  T o q  G o o d  t o  \  ^: ' -. ; 8 # l l * f f f W : 7 P ,  .ÿ,^.  ^  ^y
' .. ." ' /  A ^ è 2 t 0 d y : # à h ,  o t o a u 8 G # f k i #  l i g h t n e B b ,  d o e q  ; ^ ^  _ ,
< ' '' : -. ' . g l p w i #  ; o 0 Q l ,  -. l ÿ ç  #  ,  I Ü:, m a o k o  \ i t t # ÿ ê b y  ' r e d ù o i i #  t h e ' -  A o w i t  o f . h e a t  ; f r o m  '
: a n , p p è ù  #  D p p i l i n g  / i t é  à p p q # a u û O è  . T h e  ' a a h . k m . d i f  1 e r  : à g G l o m e r a t e o  .
k  i ' Y ' k . ' . m # k i n o r é # e p . k # w : Ÿ M $ l i t / o ! f ^ # h é ; a é W \ . \ /  k;k^^^^^ ' - k  . k k . . . ' T
k '  - : .  .:..y ' . . - T h e  # 0 ; # l r e d t b # k R ^  t h o .  q u ^ i t y . p r o ^ .  ' . .
. ' b l . e m  ù o . , t h e  ' * b a G 0 ' ' t r p u # ' e " i  w i t h :  B o p t t i é h  p l a n t *  < . ^.,--
, k  . / x  k i t  G # t 0 6  # h # t - t M  $ A p k  # f  # O n s i # G # k  : '
.- f . p e r o d  t h e  ô o n è i d e r à b l ê .  e f f o r t s  t o ;  e s t a b l i s h :  a  b a t t o f a o t o r y .  S o o t t i o h
:aq8oolatG& ooal being en tire ly  o ffaeÿl by a lower p it"  -
hoM prloe,. I t  follows that the 8% iwrkG not be adverooly
affootod by,a oomploto oossation ùf dGllvoribo from tho Cômrie G o lllo iy , 
i#e#, its  looatibii is  not quite bd dependent''on raw m ateriel oonolder»..-/ 
ations or; so opnotralhèd by transport oootb ao wab beliovod at thé 
timô of the location dooioion* '■ '. ' ’ ' ' '’ ■' . ..
The great m ajority of the inbound transport ooatn InouzTod by 
#R b,either d irèp tlÿ  or in d irèb tly , are asBooiated, not.suzprlBlngly, 
/w ith tho majoz* input in  terme of both towage and value, raw bool*: . :
Praotioally a ll  of tho: hon-ooal Inputs are purohabed on a delivered k = 
pi'ioe baaia/ and the .transport ooota involVQd are not identifiab le#
Coal transport ooata bn the other hand arê' eaqy to aeoertain, They :, 
average something leba than 12a# a ton with the prooiee amount being 
a funotion of the Oomri^Seafleld mix (aee aootion below on tranoport 
oos# re ia tivo  to tuz'nover)# At one time transport ohargen on Comrie '
ooal were ooatlng SRI» up-to Ia*6d. a ton, i#o *, about # l per ooal • -
: wagon ( the homel payload per wagon i t  13 tone) é 'Thio, amount rmo 
fe lt  to be bpcoeesive'leading the firm  to purohaee ito  ovm railway 
wagons# Their uee is  oonfinèd to Gomrie ooal# Theae own^acoount 
wagons involve only dopreoi&tioh chargea; operating uutlays are hog- 
lig ib le #  Per ton depreoiation chargea are not available but fo r  pur^ 
pobob Of th is  analyoio we; ohall aooume that they average lo# No . 
Coxnrie ooal is  delivered; to the plant by roa&L ‘ , ■ ■ .
Transport ,ohargèa on Beafield ooal avéra# véiy olooe to 12o* a 
ton# The r a il  charge; le  èxaOtly ILRa# but oomotime  ^in  emergenoy k
altùatlono, delivery ib  by road; then the tranepbrt ohargo ia  only 
a ton# Thia dlohotORy raieeo an obviouq question, v iz ; , why la  r a il  
transport used a t ollT "Threo oonoideratlono aooount fo r the exibtihg .
; situation where r a il  is  the predominant mode. P ira t, %è batoh pro- 
oesaing byatem used by 8RL means that inputa are required a t irregular 
in tervals* Cool oan be kept w aiting in  uximànnùdBR wagons mo%*e 
oheapiy than in  manned .io rrie o . geoo.hd, road delivezy On apy aoalo
. would involve the. maintenanoe: by SEL.'of- 'sizable opal bunkers and tho 
tying up of expensive wozicing oapitel# Third, the Beafiqld C olliery  
lacks proper f  a o ilitie s  fo r loading lo rries * The re oui t  io  exoeçGivô 
. breaking:when road io  used, Breakage roduoea the average oise.of the . 
oool.plGops and, as we have Boon, omoiler pieoeo W #  leduped levonuo#
Distribution
, Generally*. barriago l é ■ paid .by SRL* The firm's, doliyeretl prioa ' '
oohsioto.of. tho ox-mnks plus the, cost of ,z^ a:U; Carriage to thé ; ' ;
* point of sal o' . rogaxRleso of the. tx’onpport mode. aotviolly used « A ., 
so no.- system is opofated in Central Bçotlahd whereby a yflat delivery ', : ; ■
ohargû of 250,#, a. ton' is leviod; irrosxjeo tivo of the. qustomor* s location# :
The boundariGS'.of this so no., wore, fixed foliovd# advioo fiom the NGB '. 
/whioh-Msiketo. a oomx)otitivo product in:Bootlahd4)roduood in.NE England# ‘
AO,'with miy sond ..pricirig 'system* of oouroo* doliyoîy ' ohargGs will . not - ,' V,
always, be commphsurato with deliyofy costs': ■' ( indeed * perhap s ' seldom will ■
they, bo, so) # ...BRL is in a .vory, adVantageo.us position in this regard| 
its looâtion offors it a-degree, of. .0 x>tqotioil in'tho form of lowof .y 
avorago: transport, outlays than those'faoodY,by, non^^h00ttish .bompotitors# 
This advantage is mdianoed by the faot .that SRL is operating in dn : 
oligopolistic, market,, wlmro price, competition, has toon dovaigraded rela- ■., 
..tivé to ;non-prico, induQemqnts, ,such as; oô'ùsistûnt '.product quality#
■ - An' exooptioa to the, peymbnt of carriage by. 8RL was.',its offer of.
Roxcobribe, originally to local .authorities but later to ooal merchants 
as YYeiX, at a discount provided the buyer picked up the matei’ial him- 
self at the workbiYThis' offer was designed to help launch Rexcobrito* .■ 
ajiGv/ produot i n l 9 0 --aïKl one.dovoloxjccl lAitirely in'Scotland* . The x)loy.. 
.met with considerable success#:, Somd -8,0t)0 Yfcons’'of Héxoobrité-a' year 
arc m o w  .sold ox-works* ■ Prima facie* tho dioco'wnt being, offered wou.ld 
not appear to bo muoh of a bargain from tho buyer.* 6 viev/point# : However*, 
many own-transportLoporatoretdp # t , eocm xiartioularly 'co.neoiouc of the 
total costs involved in vehicle fleet ownership * undue attention being ;. 
given to variably outloyo W t  not enough to .i'ixed cost's*.Also* durix^ : 
the slack .suiBmor obaso.n*; merchant8. and* to a ieeter extent* local..nutho-, 
ritlèo avo anxious to,.: keep tholr'men and' vehiolob. pcoupied#, , .Thus* thoy . 
ax’C .more apt to, purolmso ex-work's during'' the su;mor .than at other times.
. Dosi)ito the foregoing* ,3RL is not veiy enthusiastio about selling 
ex-works# ' While i t .s%VGD & bit on transport by doing so* the irregular;- . 
and unprpdictvable arrival; of ov/n-transport lorrios has proved to bo.. . ..,. 
something of a nuisance and. indeed a.source of extra* albeit minor* costs* 
eapooidlly dui'ing busy periods # , The Qxplahation, for this situotlo.n ; ,
lies in the fact timt owh-trahspoft vehicles may pre-empt the loading ;■
. areas ..and 'thus keep waiting ..one or more of .thq.vehicles owned by t h u  . . ; 
zx)éd haulage f i m  to which SEir has BUbGonti%otod thé trahsx^ort function#, . 
since’'loading •must; bo Rohe ' sio\vly to minimisé breakage* Waiting, timoa ■
oomiot profitably bo out by Brooding up tlio Iqadln /^prooeoo# .
All output and 8% of tho Roxoo produote ara diàtrlbutod by; ; 
roadf BR oilLy handloa about 20*000 tdnb outbound trafflo a yoar#
Gu6tomor"OMA:)Gd lorrloa aoobunt fpr .bbmo 1(^ of total outbound tonnqG© 
by road* .. TW remalnilor'iG haulod by/WallcGr Brou* of CoTjâehboatb*
gab doeO not operate a vehloio fleet or use NOG Vehiolea deaplto ' 
the oiWorbnlp, by, NOG, .of a road ; haulage flW#' It lo - intoA'ooting. to note 
the advuntagoo and général oxperlenqe of, ownerahlp^ oited ?)y NCG In ito,: < - 
annual reporta and.In roopomo to a direot enquliy before, returning tp,\ % 
tho situation at SkL, r ' \ , Y % \ i
NGC pu%*oha8od. J# Glaz%e (Haulage) Ltd* 'ln l96l to ^ lévia^ ^^ ^^  /
Importmit d0tributlOn probi(m#^ ^^  Bêoàuaq of ÿke fira^  à oomplete de- 
p.énWïQG on ôo^ èrolaï. iiauliéra prlpr to pwohaaê*. itbrRexoo had not.;, 
been getti%% to pool merohanta In aooordanoe \?ith their tlmo prefers 
The now aoqulpitlon vmp rim as a aoparat.a pompm]y*f lnlt011y wider ItO ' 
brlgiml ii#0* but a humboz; of the vphloleo were repainted .# aa to ad- 
vortiao tho RoRoo: label*^ : Net all of %em ,wore repplh#d ho^e#r alme 
the aubaidiaiyvai# hot# aa a gohpr# bulk W  NGG
freight oGldom Q6mp#a# mo#,, than a third of lta-##pver* : NGG ; . ,;
ahoroholdOrs were Wld In thoir blrèptorà? Repoi^ for 190764 that:
ThOre are. al#ady indlpationa of far^ reaphing çhàngea in ' tho pblibie.o of Bÿitioh KailWaya the: #rrlàge .of, /.] our majoz^  piodmt and Of #lid fuor generally* partioularly . . :' - over thé oh.o#pr diDt(moè8/y 'Your-Board,a#/theW , - -'aatlafie&in.havlhg/uniorfpurpW#^ : -
#tez'hativô, mOano 9^ ' deilvorin^ ; our Rpkop: ,.to ouGtomerB * '  ^ .ànd* 88 our oufreht balea qxperlonoe, dmonat# being ih ,r ;,à position to prpviap a bu31: haulagé; aezyloe to va#pua 7.tradeo with ah ohlmnqed. rep#a#on .fô%^ r#lability,.and - aoole ; ^of tp#age whiQh pan:bo,#fiôlèntly;hmdicd,l ' j .
In othpr worda* evonta ymro amply ,jûàtlfyl«g th ' Difoptoro* I96I do- ; -
o#lon to diveralfy into bull: trBhopbrte The profltabllily of the ; :
tranapbrt aubaidiazy ^proved more or leap ateédilÿ from .the vôly low : . 
levols of tho èarlÿ'ÿeara. It alao ahovmd à opnéidèrable Inpreaoo in , 
plT^ aloal aipe aa a #ôult of both Intorml grov/th and aoQulBitipn* e*g** 
Phillip W* 8mitli (Nottingham). Lt&0 a Sl-vohlple tfanppprt oonoe# %
token over in . !
The 1968-69 '^ dreotora^  Report oltèm:a fu#her: advantage of /
' ■‘■SCO, i>jÆsaSs£giJgao^,âSâ.Jâi^^ (19%©^), p.u .
' ■■■ ■ - Y  Y>':. '■
having ono'sovm vehlqle fleet: ' ; 4 % .
During the paat wintpr* b^ngto dlelooation of #il serviqoo* wQ 'ouopeedqd lndqGpatQhing theQonaldGfablo ; tomiagGo of Rdxoo* both f#m produ6tion a# f#m our 8#ol:04. by buying our ovmHaW;ag0 Oomp%^ #d Y . Ytho offprto of Ito mbnogemont and drîvorà wao thip / é . pogpiblGql^ , -  ^  ^ / \ ^  :: / -Y" -  ^ -
A pioneering dmitalnWiood bulk freight oohodi&cd dollvôiy aor- 
yloG v/ao Imuguràtod In July' I969 un&or tho' namb* N0d\ Bùlklin6r# : - ,8olld 
fuel and othor bulk oô#oâltl@B:' nra oolleotod - in tlio Eabt Midlands and 
tz^ anoported via thoYB'rolghtliner termlmlo in èithér Nottlh^om of ,
8hoffield to deptinationo in the South4%bt on a nozt day dplivezgr 
haaia. Sorap* pig iron* oahd* grain* giooo* etc# form tho return - Y 
Ipa&a* Advantégeo claimed foi* the new Bea^ lQQ are 8#G&uled d0livoiy* 
elimination of delmr* a aonnlderabla re&uotlon in breakage of polld 
fuel* mid "an abovo^ .^avomge height of tixi" plus a 8op#l benefit - d 
Qontrlbutlon towdrdo roduoed" road oongeotlpn# Given auffiaient': traffio, 
tlilo BOi^ ioe w^l 'like0 ,b0 .o#:o#ed.to Liverpool* Nowoaatlo mxl : 
Glaogow# The foaelbllity: pf a gout#:W#08"bbhdon oérvioe id ourrently 
under -atudy* Clearly* NOO'has found ^the . bulls transport , buoineob to 
bp a profitable ohe* both In Itself and ao on aid to tlip main;oorporate 
aotivity* buDs transport oontributed 11,1  ^of totni NQG trading.pro­
fita in-1969*70* Oh the other hand* it wao loss profitable -'than NCG*e 
mokGleea fuel and hà# oo2:o mA u^fapturing ao.tivltlos bn a trading 
profit/oolpp ratio baole and both the I968-69 and the 1969-70 NGG 
annual reporto drew attention to the faot id^ at tI# p#Ÿaillî^ rate of 
return on investment in-.hawdege aôtivîtlos v;aa not obnalde^d oooopt" ' 
ablp on.a long-to# bapio# ; . .  Y . :
In light of the above* 8RL*$ dpoisibn to oubopntraot thè ,t#ho- , 
port funbtlon 1$ somewhat widerstandable but not onti#ly eo. Ünfor^ Y 
tunately* it Ms not been poaeiblo to authontioate tw rationale be- : . 
hind the original judgmento . it oon be ourmiaod* howver* that at ' / 
least four oonside^tions were present in the mind(o) of ,the dboisiqi:^  _ Y. 
makpr(o)# First-* the NO 0 vehiolo fleet at the time of the initial Y 
..dapision in I963 vzab êontrod in the Bast' Midlands*- over 250 miles from 
Oolsloy* 'This listing 'transport oappolty wao pbVioualy of' little'' 
va#o aa a means of serving -'tho'-Soottlsh maracot from a Boottloh mam- 
faoturing .unity.. Seoond* the NGO had not at Wiàt stago found its \
1MOCA I_  ..............   .;S=.îBÿ7î--çifcïDirèotorà' Report and Aobbuntag Mo# 36 (1968-69)* p$9**-■ ' Y"■*' # "ÜTLri'MlWiWïif. , ■ .iMni.» > . \ r *» *.
Wilâgq bualaèàa Thus* T6 probably: fëluo?
taïztYto Q#and ïto. voMolo floet V;lthout po#nt ;#aGonp for doing /#* 
Thirds a màjpr oxppnàipn at;NGO' p Édwinotô%ô(%tt8*) Works: was tmior," 
tEÙ:qn oonoiirronti^  with the noivi fqoillty in Fife imposing a hpoyy. atrnin 
on the firm' o fina#ial rosouro'és* It probably wolepmed tho opportunity 
proéontéd by tho suboont^otor option of avoiding fui'thdr immodiato in- : / 
voatment in vohlplob. - Lending oupport to this view, ié #ie fabt thâtY ; 
vohioloa wore oxoiudqd from #e..aoo#ëratod depreoiation oohomq 6pQX*a- Y ; 
tlve 0  Development Diat#o# from April 1 to jonçàzy 1966/ Finally* 
and perhape moot#%d#ant of .all* thereTïo eome evidenoe that;the/NOG ^ Y- 
Board reyioed upwards Ite aGsobpment of tiie ridk involved in the SoottiGh 
yënturo pà#waÿ tlirpûgh thé ponàt#pti6ii period# Thereupon* variéuo
etepS Wo# tokeii tb èoplo down' the total, inveatmeht nhorever poGsible c 
without* ôbvibùàly» going m  fài ae to' te#i#te the projeot dom- 
pléteîy/ Onp of ^ W #  ptepn opiü.d ,éaaily have béeÙYtho deolalon to; ; 
.aub#htraotthe;t#npport funotion*,,::7 ' y; , '
\ < In "pràQ#oo*i #p; transport deoipi^ ^^  haa worked out yêzy. wollè 
Vfâlkêr hi'oa/.:h# 0  p#y# 9%tremély ,ooop6rativo and reliable# - Thqy 
0mploÿ'a.botW#thmï7ay0ragebtanda#of'd%'ivdrapop#ingtoSRL ;}
and tolorstp ho oq#uptioh# ; The day-to-day ivo# of. the eubçôntraotor 
for SRL iG/organiaodlehtirGly by.'Üio flatter'a Office Managez* in bon- . - 
èiAtatloh/.Tfl'th' a p#loàgue* 'the Apsietw# Works Manager,Thus* .SRI :Y 
to %to Imo .had nb' oubstantivb maspn to rog#t the distributive - ;
arrangement adopt#:at'the Î W  en.tabllsMen#;.-^ .! opiild readily
have done pf% obur#* .oapeoiallÿ _whên the.yerioue #Borvatibno ?fhioh 
wo have attribut# to ; the NO O maiiagb# timoYtp bo either :
/unfou#odor bf#i#%li0hpd '6ignifioano6* \ .Y ' '
; YY 8RL doi^ depots . 6r generally .utilise' foWiiro .spaoo a?;ay ?
from the '##8,. 'Yet does/hovWér* have bn a#angemnt éfith one firm* . 
hargreàyëà Co##, shipping Ltd,/' for. the/atookliig of. briquettes at a . 
'vmrèhouee in Paisley* ;'' -./" - %. " \ - ■
Transbo# Goats Relative to Turnover , .
In thé;âbseno8 Of 'he# data' from SRL* .both the transport oost .
; a# .thé: tiirnover i^ ,igu#s used #  this Motion haVorhad to bo. ootimated»
; ;;^ 8oo "A Bui^et^'InvO^ Eoonwilôt, 31 : bot 70, a, 58 % d^ */.Treasury , and DoparWont of Trade and IiMUot^* Investment- InoentivGa* . Cmnd*45l6 (Londo# 1970)* paTa, 12/ % #  = ., ;
Y  . Y I Y .
It ;might, be 330ted that while SRL does; not maintain up-to-date aggre- '
gate transport oopt reoords or attach; muoh:signifioanoe to transport - '
eost/turïoovëî* ï’atlos, it does keep a close watch on per ton transport ; ; y ? 
charges and costs# ; ■ ,  -Y -Y--
^Identifiable transport oosts on the input side of the production ; Y : 
process, relate entirely* as ¥ve have seen, to ooal, To estimate them/ - Y 
we assume that: 1) the Gomrie/Soafield ooal mix.is 25/75» 2) the trans/ ; ;
port Oomrie ooal to thé .works costs 8RL Is# a ton» 3) the transport ; , 
of Seafield: ooal costs, I2s, a ton» and 4) ooal piirohasOB vtotal 140»o25, 
tons a year (if 9 #  = 135,000j then 100)S = 140,625)* It follows that 
totel inbound transport costs per year equal.approximately ^ 365,000,
This figure is derived as shorn below: ’ ; ■
35/156 tons # Is#. 5 & 1/758. (all figures are to the nearest £) ' y105.469 " -#-128. = 63.281 Y
-140,625:  ^ '65,039  ^ - ^
8&L quotes on a delivered price basis. Via assume that delivery Y 
costs approximate £97,000 a year, ; ' , .
" ' Total identifiable-transport costs, in and out, equal approxi- , •
«lately £162,000 a year. Some,. 2/5the of this amount is represented
by the inbound costs* y
The NOG annual reports include consolidated.figures on produc- 
tion end sales by product. group, ' W© assume that value of sales per ton
data developed from those figures can b© taken asYrouglaly inclioatiye of ,
the situation at SRL, In 1969-70, NOG Group turnover per ton of smoke- :
less fuel and tar was about £3-0,13s, Assumiïig that SEL, salés of Ilexeo . . Y
products and tar totalled llO^OOO tons in that year, then turnover ./
approximated £1/171,500 (213s, % 110,000), and the transport cost/turn-Y - 
qVer ratio was 13*8^ * : This figure is comparable . to the transport best/ - 
gross output ratio of 2 , for coke ovens and the muhdfaotUred fuel in- 
duqtzy in the ÛK from th© 103 Geneus of Production (MLH 261) and 'is a ■ . ; 
striking and: thoughtr-provokihg indication of the : irrevelance, of at; ' ■ . .■
'least one of tha Census averages for some individual companies!
RexcoYopen fire fuel is. the most .valuable SRL product* ?. It.was
available fixam: coal merchants in Glasgow on 1 Deo 70 ut 458c. 5d, .a y  . y
tonv Estimated outlays on transport, by; SRL comprised 5 9^^  of thiq ; 
w ^ o e . ' . ;;;: ■ -. , ■ , ■
" r. ■ ' ■ Y-:' ■ - . . '■ . The steps involved . in aiTiving at this .estimate have been :
omitted at the request of 8RL,. ' / , , ■ ; , , '
; : . ■ The ■legal status of 8RL has Yremained A%nohdhgeâ 'SinpG the ferma- ;/ 
tion of ; thé dômpàhy) it' hàs always been a ' whqily-qtbi# ! sub sldiàiÿ of ; ;
NCO* Y ; In' operational terme * however, BÈL has oxperiemod almost ?a-sea- ;; 
change# Whereao in tho early daysYltYwad treated mo#:likq tenYlhte- Y : ;
grated division than a eeparato company*'ioclay it;.has com%)lete;^ Qontrol■ ' 
within broad giddolines oyer a vdde rang© of Vf imbtions including , pro*- ’
duetion, purehasiïîi^ j. home pales,..'Mstrlbution/ .MiringYahd"firing* labour 
relationa, wage negottetlons and,Vuwffioially* rosearph and development, 
Apoounting on thé .othef hand: ondY any export queries, are ' still dealt V
with in Mansfield v/hii© financing continues Vto to© arf anged ; in London# ■
V, . Y ■ #thQugh,ii;t is à; separate.corporate .pnti%/.,SRI has ho formal 
st#oture* : The organisatibn chart belqw is unofficioi; . nonetheless,
it :accurately depicts the mo st important relatlohships* Y . ;
Boaed Of Directo# (4) 
General. Mateger , '
4-WorkS: Manager ; OfflboyJManGger YY ' V 'Soles
,,4sstfWorks Mgr* .........$#Y ';V ,4;' . ■  .=-Y- ;,Y
/ The position of Assistant Works M&ihager (AWM). can b© used to illüs-'
. trate t h e  inform#;-#tur©; of:.:thp! struoturp = shown above*,V Normally,/ /: ^
:'V' the; ÀWH reports'to ''and ■reoeives dlreotldn from thq; V^ orks;.lîanager#'.V' 0 
Y briquetting and'some,other technical matters* however,' he bypasses thé 
.V'Woiks Manager andVdeais .directly .wltir the G-enerai^Manager,because, of 
the latter's particular interest ih these subjéets. The General ■
, Manager ?/aa ..mado a Director of .SRIyIu'109* He had attend# hoard V - 
.. meetlngsVfdr two years •previously in ah ex '.officia capacity* / The YSRh 
/board,Yof course, , is ro#ohsibléVto the hoard of HOC# ' ; V. ,y  ^
: ' Y; Oommunioation diffloultios played; an importqi^ t part in tho de- . 
.oision by NCC to grant joie autonomy to 8RL* Initially, thevBoqttish 
: firm was little mor © thm " produotion.unit* The key sales funotion 
f0 . examplo 'wab retaihéd in Mansfield# 8Rh employed; no sales per-, 
sohnel, Y Henbe, à ; ^ obttish coal mé#hant Wishing to buy Eexqo from V . 
Bai-.vfea a#ecl to send hi s order by pb st to Mansfield* /Telephone ; orders
wt aoeéptea* .. The order: was préoeoGoA In England, ; Â copy waq ;; 
thmi mall# to. 8ÊL togethor with; the rçquiëitb numbor of ;lnvoioo oopips, 
#1 of tWm printed on NOG lotto#eadg Following,. tho oxobution of the 
order by SRL, it put tl:o moroWht' s oopy/of the im-oioe in the pobt at ; 
OeZtley* SEL' a Genoral Manager referred to tlilG prooedur# triangle in 
retrospedt àq "hopelOBe", It/preoluded the deyèlopméht of intimate 
qiwtpmer rolotidno* p^oented a poyohologioal barrier #  the more . Y 
natiomliet-minded soottioh merohahts* and provoiiYto%be administratively 
' #wkmor&* ,/ - Y' . -  ^ / '
Y\ ,. Y GRL's debut oh. the SoottlGli doene was not a profitable one,/ The 
ivintor of 1769 one of the Mlddat bh rooord* Y Demand for Rqxoô
.proved to have béen' aorlouoly over^ eotlmùted/ in part beoauoo of thè Y 
weather, but QlodYbeôaUBO of theY bèguiiing:.offêôt8 of a large yoiume .of 
eSkpldz'otozy trial p#era in oonjuhotidn #th ihédequate market reaearoh,; 
Moreover* as explained with just à touoh of ranoour in the. MOC Dirootoro' 
Report for 103*64, "the morohaht trade wemYmorè anxlouGyto aieot pro» 
vioub Gdmmitmoiiko ©hd to ploar thelr ptool# than to eupport a relatively 
now pfqduOt," ' More ohàritable perhaps la the View hold by SRL that 
Ysdottlsh ooal morohehto are "a raoe Apart",; atübborn. and self-opinionr 
,ated, ; .Iteny areY#1 5^Gdyto have welcomed, a pfoduot 'made' in Soptland/ 
but to have been waiy of SliL'a [English affiliations* Others unibub- , 
tèdlÿ expeoted 8RL, to fold witMn a. relatively phort period and Ytiiua Y
Yheld.baok thoir ouatqm awaitihgYsome deflniteYauguzy of pUq .Ho?;- '
Yever* on (ncploaion #RL* a YWrks in lato Mhrqh 190 mubt ImVO oohr . Y 
.sfirmed: their.worat suapiolone.*;. ft paused e#ion8ivo damage to-.thd. gaa ;
disposai aeotion* , produotibn dlffio^tieo were iiot oqmT.Y
pletely ovoroome till the ehd' oi% Moy, a severe blow for a.'nbv/venture/
Offioially* the NGG Boa^ rmainbd.iwdauntGd; Yet it had appa"p .Y 
rbntly, taîbenatepo eVpn while the Gomri0 )vo#8 was under oonot#otion . 
t^o out babk tW b#gi]nally proposed investment by .as. muoh as £50/000, 
a not inoonqidGrable emoUht r#ativeY te the £480/000 aotually spent,
' ;8#èo Gontinu#:te fall short of eicpeotatibns ^  ,1964*65* . Part of . ' -
the prpblem was an itiappropr^ ate marketing atrategy, YThehe wao no^  : ; '
GebttWi oaied force, the adyèrtiaing budget wa$ inauffioient and y 
. p#or8 obntlnued to be prooessed inlJnno^eld, As mentioned oarlièr/ : 
thé ni^ b^er of smokelêos zoneo in goqtlànd waa fewer than antiolpated,
p@ll* ' . . ' '
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PerhapB mo et Important / however».; .wab, the.'disqviieting ©vldenoe of /sales
résistaiicQ bÿ = th© hôüséwYîf©» ,piit off W  the. high ash content and ton->
denojYto mask of; Rexoo made from Gomrio ooal#. Labour" s. viotory in the % y . X ' /y ,y ' ' ' . V y^  ' - ]1964 goneral .eleetlqn proved to fjo, a further souroe of uaoertainty# '
'A. firm of management oonsultants v/as brought in during'1965 to evaluate
NOG* s,. total operation* While ; the oonoiü. tant s spent no time in Scotlandf
they. reobiïMencied to-the Board of ,NCO that it give serious consideration . . ' - -yy ' . ' \ / y Y  : '  ^- ^to the likelihood that SRL wap never going to be profitable./ y
. , y, In the meantinm, 8RL .was not standing still# Although the firm 
had noY redponsibili;!^  for 8ai08*/,tho entlro staff : was urged: by the 
Gener# Manager to booomo aales^ oonBoloua* Preasure (to the extent
that one eon generate .pressure from below, in ah organisation) was'puty 
on/the G eneral Manager * s offiolal cohtaot at Grbup 11% s » the.NOG Pro- 
duotlon lWagGr, to support an 8RL .proposal authorizing the subsidiary 
to hire its own sales force and to process Scottish orders in Scotland, 
Eveh#âi]Ly logio'preyailed and SRL , was allowed to employ one sales re- 
presbntative (today there are.. Wo)* However, he was WqÛired: to. rôport 
to the NGC Sales Manager in Mansfield rather than the SRI, General 
Manager* .Only .gràdually was the latter acoepted .as the immediate 
superior of the yGRL sales ropy Despite the 3.aok of ahlR & D budget*
SRL personnel ' disqovërêd* after, considerable experimentation,, a\ oOmmezy ' 
ciûïly-aooépiéble ash modifier in 1965 which reduced they tendency ..of , 
the Oomrie ooal to mads. Dependence.,on Gomrl6 ooal reduced, in an.Y 
absolute sense by a qhmige in purchaaing,policy* It/was decided, again
after experimentation* to utilise Beafiéld rather than Comrie opal for 
the larger part of the. firm*s total requirements*: / This change became, 
.effective during I966* yRexoobrite xuas developed by. 8RL during the 
same'yoar* This projet does not require an ash modifier* Finally*
the Board of. 8RL shifted its normal "venue," to Scotland from London/ ■ 
Mansfield evokini a .significant Inoreaso in local morale# This last, 
changé was largely the work of . pna man, Sir John C# George of Ayr* = 
BRL's current Ghaissian# Sir John aocepted an invitation to. join the 
Board of NCO early.in 190*^ during the SRL gestation period# An M.P* 
;dt .teê.timd* uymihl]  ^ and slnqe a directory of several firms*
h© took , a particular interest in the hew subsidiaiy* Following the
.^ Cf. M c y P . 9 ,
' , BirgotorsLjW^^ 30), p.5.
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oonouitantb'k rèport to the NOG Board in 105/ he became Load of 8RL and 
inaiaW for larg#y peyoIiolpgioaiYrgagonB timt its Boai'd Login mGoting 
:'"N03^ L=,ofYthobordér'#^ ' -y '-/''Y';:::/'. ''"; "" Y;.,:- " :Y\
 ^ . Tho oombih# offeet of theGÇ- yarioÜG phàngGG lmê an inoreaoo in ,
GàlG8# ,$RL eornod ita flrht grops profi^ ^^  1966767., By 107-68*: 
not' profita, ( gro88 jprofit8/ minus depz'oqiatipn and R & p exponditurdo) i 
:bGgan :to.mat@ri#iso,, . It waa not untM 10977p#f hoyëver* tlmt 8RL . Y ' 
proMta grow oomparablo ih sizo to thoq© being oarnei^ ' bÿ other membera . 
;Of, thq NOG Group*, [Today* the f irm would appear to be,,oompletely Y
noôepted by thè Soottioli 00#  merohant%QO.WmtL%* Inde#* ita moot Y 
important p#bl# nov7 io getting emughYraw méteri#*y/.'Y, ' ' . ' ' y
" T O w è r d ô / t h è  é n d  o f  t h ê .  f i G O # y ê j À r ,  1 9 6 8 ' ^ 6 9 /  8RL/ i n ,  t h Q  T.^ 
of ito General/Manager/ was !"out dèmple^ èiy free froiàî the South" ;#th , 
the éxoeption of ..the fwaotiqhq not^' proviouoi^ * Thie apt was both ' 
a reward for. auooeaO^i paot /initiatives and a /reppgnltioh thdtY^L ;
Waa more apt to flourloh uMor autOnomouo than roglmOnted oonditlonG/ 
Finanoiol targets continué ■ to bo^  Bot in London but the; Board of: 8RL ; -
ip: w w  the ultimate ^ utliority with reapèot to budgetarÿy priOG and; .
' p r o d u o t m a t t e r o .  / Y Y Y  "  ^ , /  "' Y r "  / ' ' / '
Y An e8poQla3.1y interesting aOpeot of the gradual devolution of 
power to has been .the treatment of the.R &/D yfhnotioh. NGG owno . 
R^expoyRGoearph & Doyolopmont = Go# Ltd*', ; Nansfipld bût 8Rh hho found this ' 
oompany to be of littlo holp* mainly beoauoe of the diotanoo oeparating 
. the two /oubdidiarièo# ,= At the 88me./tlmo* tho. oXiatonoe, of Rexpo R/& D. 
hao made it diffioiüt to justify aybopafato R & D budget, for.8RL*
Liite ..the .aoGOun#h0 funotion -.in t^  ^ Rexoo Ry<& D ip . oGen. by NGC
Yae .a oerVipe,te /the èntîre.Grpup/ unroaaonable vieYZ jarima facie* . -
jih faot ad' we .hâve alrea^ ouggeated * the. deh: modifier and /Rexoobrite* 
both 8 0 o88ènit'iol'ÿto[\:thèyèdonomlo viability of 8RL. were oonoeived and Y 
,deVolé^ )èd ,in 50^  ^ Without aiy ppeoial/alldoatiou of fundo and. with» 
ôut'OubotantiVé ââbistanoè. fre*^  %éxèo R & D, : Eveiything was done'on : 
a GhOest'ring* ' outting._ oornero wherever ' pp88lb3.e* Moreover* Manbfield,. ; 
WU8 not even infoiMod of the Rëxoobrîto development tmtil it was well ' 
uhde#^* ' : YM6)P0/:r#Gûtlÿ* SRL-hào boon entlrply roaponhiblo for. tho ' 
dqVelôpBient of briquOttoé from brooze* again without my offipial R)& D Y
'Cf.>00/ î’“û.
6pa
.budget é ; The impprtamQ / of. thig vontUfO pan be /gauged from the: \ .
follov/ing Pommént. in the: 1968-69 NOC Dirootors? Report: ' . . '
, \ . rWù haWjàlrëady enter# opm^ produotloh in Scotlandÿ : : a #  arG/Yébôùt to put dovm/pla^ Èï^lsh wpfke ATlth ../ â viŒ/tq briquetting the whole of/our Breozbava^pbility Y.
;■'■./ 4. '.' bcJorn hho end: of this y  Par. ‘■, W©' ahtioipate thl a develop^ %
.' ;./,■ / iiiqnt ulülmateïy ¥7111 make a pignlfleant qPntribûtiôn to our
i':. \ profitability*! ' ' /Y/'Y. /./y'- ' ' ' /
Despite thisY latest. âphiêvemënt. BRL still has no, offiolél R &: D 
budget * IIoweyGf * there ère no:. #mplalht8 on Y this soore from its
Wnagcmenb/^ Y/. : ' /' ' . ,
External :ÜontaôtB:' ".Y'Y "- ' / -'Y:Y/;'' "V Y
^Customers. Eaoh member/of'SRI/s manogerlul btaff 'woo uoIccd=to 
iWibato/the frcquenoy, with whioh he h#Y,p6htaot with existing or po- 
.tentia]. OubtPmers W d  thp maln oontaot method uôeâ# The. résulte : 
ÿgsaybpiow.' ' \ : y -;: ,, , ,// :/ ' '■
f. Gontaot: Main GOntuot Method yorxmanBKe
General^'\'\ 'YY'YY: y,-/.;/ / Y Telephone. %' ' , -y. ',pffioèY\': Y;v ,//YY'ÿ..''YDp^  - Y- - ' .TolüphoneY . Y'Wbrko y . '.' '\. 'Y , .\Môhthly o .lèsB./ Téléphoné» .post* face- ,:y'///'Y ' ' '  'y ; ' ':y y;  ^ . . y' ./ ' /, ' ' ' Y ' td-fàpe awiay fzum vmrko^ -Assistant Works Y' ' i ' Fao:G".td-fooeaway from Y
% / V : Y : . : y # Y , # Y : Y / , y ^
Olearly/ thé/téléphoné, is tho "mpYst(i^  oontapt.method.uoêd by ,
Ymanégorial ppr#hnpl/^ ^^ #^ y#so mtemrtiüy /io the, seéming ighield / { 
bètwéèh thé two wôxko .inmiagor^ ^^  ^ bustomqr# The. two 8RL balÔG .
. : ^pné might mention-as a fôothote to tliib seotlon .two relatively# # r  looâtipWl'prp0^ thht.have ooaW to. light during .the periôdYthat - 
8RL hôe beeh/Pperating. in the/Gpmrie^ phklpy^  ^urea* . First/ the iooal female. iaboUr pool has p.royedYihad^ quate* , AgGregàtè supply has boon limited* and i.t % s  proved-#ff.lô#tYto/f#àin 0o, bettor quality woi^ cers at 'normal"■wogd-rutes bobauso of the relative inaoqesslbility of.the_ vforks. .Y:Thuç*: hbovc"average wogeâ huv© .had to. be paid to ,#0^ the'pool . Sooond* bpîÈh the wozlcs à# the.aijaooht Gômx^ é Golllezy aro sezifOd by i a %Ÿmiié apùr .t:^ àbkYrather thù^ main rail line* 'Y/TheY;^  is opex^ a" tod for BR ;..by, # 0  NCB. a#. ls^'d^  ^ donv(y: loaded, ooal wagOnsYdoivn Yto a marshalling yard on tho main: lino, and ehiptieû: buoic up to tl:e pit* : 5RL's .zïéed/ to tru.nsport _ of it S: opal reguirèmehts the spur has gi^n fiso Ytb/ oortàin^ ^o dlffioultles^  .Y ; y
.; : I^t.\i8. W t  61ear='W^  mon #s ,unable .Ytp^ spqoify a , singlemain metiiqd or ; whotWr ho .misunderstood the question Yand listed all : Obntaot methodb. Us# by him# ThisYproblem ôoçurs several times as, will, be.oomo'evident*.; '.Y'-', - , Y:-: ' ; Y::Y./'\:,/Y ,'Y./ . y /
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rèpc Qro mt bâpGd in Oold.oy* woiking\out. of ; tholr homes in Glasgow 
and Eqqt BoCtland rèspootively* Thus* they woro exo].udBd from ôur 
survey.: Thqirm#)^ QO^ taot with ouQtqmGro aodordlhg to the General :
Mânogor îo tho faoe-to-ffaoo visit. : The Général and Offloo zWiagora ' l
use the tolOphonO largely for routine mutters. In oontrust* there^  
ore few routine letters to/ouetomoro ezoept for o oompony newoletter
and/ announoemohtq of prioe ohangoO.. , Moot postal oontoots with ous- .
topers in f opt arè dither invoices \or aoufiraations of telephone .orders#; 
Oustomero oontàoting the miks are normally referred to the General 
Manager# cpmpiaint#»' hov/ever*;:..dro looked after, by the pffiooy Manager#/::'. 
Faoe-tO"faqd oontuo10 .ivlth customers have increased in Importonoo over, ; 
time in line Y?%h: 8RL'o grovfing: responsibility for soièe and ' the . . :,
gradual divdrslfioation of the product line* ■ y Y . - ,v
Suppliers.of ■ koode/material8# • By, far tho, most important sup- ; •
plior* :0f oourBe.yis' th© NCB.# Managerial contacts with suppliers gone- 
rally' uro 'indioat'eâ below by freguenOy and main mothod* • Faoe-té-face 
and telephone; ophtEiots obvloiwly proâpmlnàte# ■ èomewhat surprising is, 
tho overall frequency of 6 ont act; . it is rather higher than one might \
haveYexpooted*: ' Y ' ' ; Y/; ; . . - . . ' " - Y'
S«3ig£2SL.SOÉÉB£’V 
General'. . . ' ;
offiod. V-. "Y/Y: /'
Works ' . \ :
Assiotant Wozics
Weekly. 
[Daily
YWo#ly .
Main Gô#Wt Method . '
Telephono ' Y - % '
Face-to-faoe mmy from works % ' ' ■ -Faoe-torfacô at,works*. fa oe-torfaoe. away from works*' telophono* ; post FaoG"tX)"faoQ away from 
: works * telephone ■. -v
wuupiiers or. Borvioes# As suggested below* and again as one might 
épçpéot* suppliers of services are: contacted iris's, frequently and normally 
by fewer ;managers than ; suppliers of gOpda/matez'ials* Pro sumably * the y.
liiGStfreQUently-oohtftCtdd supplier is .Walker Bros#* the road haulier#
General;
Offloe Works 1
Assistant .Work's
Frequency of Oontaot. 
Weekly- Y '
Weekly ■Inf recently
Infrequently
■Main Contact Method.
Faoe7to"fao0 away from worksFaoe-to-feoe at works
Faoe«tO"face' at■ works* ■ ' 
face-to-faoe away from 
wozks*/telephoneTelei)hone ; \Y
- -  ■ '
; : / .vBü p p liors of oan:) ta l oquin n o n t« Thii" group/=of .bupplioro is oon-
baétedY rolT L"»v jIj infroqueu1»Iy as/ovidpnaed ;belo?;®. . :Yet /tho froqueney '; 
of/contant i r^.il! groater 'than might hdvo )Wpn anticipated : a priori# 
Particularly striking In tho; liiportant z'plojpl&ÿc^  ,by, t W  Gonoral
ll&mcon Jn d o rlln g  w ith  oquigmphteLuppllerq// : ; ' . t  . . . ' , .Y
Tojepho;io oonteote ^  az'o frequently
followed up or oonfirméd by post/, YOn thé other hand, oontaots/aro,- ... '
noldoiri In i t ia te d  by pout, ' ; Y-
agor ! , Fréqué:Manager. ;. énoy of Obhtadt / Main Contact Method ' '
./’{lenprai'.Yv; ' """ MohtMy ' . 'Y^ YY Y/Y Y- am%y' from /
xYY Y.e/YY^  ' \YYY. Y; ./ Ywd^G"/.': _ YY ''\'' liif)onuùâWÿ..:YYY.Y % [...Faoe-to-faoeat wb'rkG
'dorks'' Monthly Téléphoné, post ■ Y Y■■'Assistant Woi'ks Monthly • Faoo-to-faoe ' away from
. . -YY ::
. Other 8 R T ■/ NO G pernonnol Ylo oatèd. el aewhero), Thè. main reaooha for
opimuiiicatj-ng with tho. 'South' are;. ■ 1). quorlèà,.oç.noerùl»g''ooot/6odin^ ;c 
andYûocount,lîig problème gonox^ nlly, 2) innuranco mottorB* )) didoue*^  
uions, with tho NGC managing dis otor, UndoxvNGOls orodit oontrol uyc- 
tém,- inVqiooe arc doopatohod/montiily, by NCC anC ith subeidiariop'#' . ‘ Tho,, 
a'oopunting department in Munefiold sends a letter daily to. the SELv 
Offloo Manager setting out BRL's aooounte raoéiVable#,/, This procedure Y 
i'givofi rise to a 'oonnidoriiblo volume of to3.eplioho tràffioY mbst o f  it. , .YY. 
Intended to smooth out the inevitable problems# . Ylldweveri the post ' , 
would do just as well in mai^ instances aooordlng to the. General Manager,
- This ifi a situation where telex might bo an eoonpmipYpropoGltlpn# . In- : 
deed, the possibility of using; tolex for most ML-NOOYcoteumioations,^; Y 
was carefully examined in 1968 at the lnstiga,tion o? the NGO Genoral Y. * 
Manager but was dismissed because of insuffioieht noily routine:-traffic 
to make the change vrortUr/hile# Tho econoiaib» may ..have improved. since #,.Y', 
••'•Sovoral NOG Group «lonbors ni'o already tÆ^ leX-linkdd/&#. the 8RL Gonoral ' ■•.;.• 
■..Manager.;in August 1970 felt that it might be time for another traffioY /. 
/Yind'Ycdst roviow# ,' '/' YY/- . ./Y-’-■■,■;/'’
" Y Y'Mauogorial contact information is -/given belmv* ; The : importance ;
/. of ; the. telephone stands out, Thcro is ho private téléphoné line / y 
between Oakley and Mansfield however bodausé the trûffio volume doeo
not warrant one# Y-// ■' ' ■ Yy-"'' ■ ; ; ■■ y ■.//' /-"
Génoral ' -./ - . -Daily-wéëclÿYY.../y'Y /Y .ielëphoàé. - % Y / /" - .'
'Offioé.. . ' ../'/NoûtblyY'-'Y: .1,/.^ %'' '^Teleÿ^ ônè ' ' ,.WoiütB , _ Y / 'YDaily-mekly'.-Y^Y avmy'from.- yT..
. ^ ' \. ,Y ii' '/'-' '-Y-'" Ÿ ? YYL%/-^^%1r.^WlionQ, pôat ;.//_ AoGlstent WôzicD/ y '/ Moiit%y \\ . Y / ' Y-PàOè t^Q-faoo awpy. from \' . Y
/ \ '- ' X  ^ /' \Y' . 'V ' %orkQ* .po&t _ ' y. 'yy^
ïntGrootingly* the;8RL Gêner#YManàgor^  ^ of tho Post . y Y/; '
Offloo GoRfraphôho 80%yioq.é^ Ypÿ;:'^ Lo. immlhoht poé#billty of oommor^  y; 
olal Confravieloh# ' Howoyor, he. folt. that .tho foràor merit# further . - -x 
(invoàtlgatlqn. and aalcôÂ for aqmb.literature on..tho'topio, ./, Y
. Y Ovoroll* tho/toléphohG iè the mqàt im^orti t^ dontaot method uaed 
by SRL peroonnol* There #  oompîateto aboùt;^ t^  Gorvioo or indeed . y 
a^ut.tho Post Offlo#generally.. The firm doos'.not Keep, ahy;reoorde :  ^ ;
of the frequènoy with w#oh the telephone is us# for lozlg^ d^ietanoe Y . 
oalld. Ezdiornol faGp-to-faoe Oontaoto. by the manâgériài staff âp a . 
whole ore.mofe oofmon m/qÿ f#'?: the in their own of floes, : ^
One hf theymoet interesting reyolationp from our oufvéy/ef eentaot ffe- ; --Yy 
quenoles.and #ih Oontaot methods is the /wlusùelly v&do fange of In- y y 
: teresto on the part of the General ÎWâgèf, This point là illustrât# ; - 
even more dramàtioally by the s0dtioh b#ow ou traVtil. A number of 
oxplanationo wbûld appear toYbeyroleVant ino#ding. the relatively/smeLll. . y'
. size of 8RL* theylack ofYfofmal struoturO*^ :,^  ^ man's strong teohnioal . yy.^
, bWigt^und* the #sto#dal. emphasis oX^ pz^ oduotlon, and/ the bontlnulng / y /ÿ 
absenpe of oeftoln fuhotions suohyns hGbountlhg* : , . .
.Communication Costs.. /\ " - :. ^  '. '- </ // '/
!;Thë malh. ootmuhipatlôn methods usbd-by SlU» tïiat might bo qostdâ y ' /y.
. afa the . téléphoné' oni thé %)ost, - /In faot* no ihfofmàtion vms readily %/!; . 
available on the latter */.the amounts/ inVpived. being buried in the office ; ' . 
overheads total * - Jîovireyer* they .v;ef^, considered ^ to be insignif ioânt / . ;v :Y
Detailed téléphoné cost.records"were[mtyavailable either but the: ; ,
G eneral, Manager .was able to estimate;, thé .a]^p#%%atoy# of -tho puteY
. leys on téléphones*/,#©.* 'c# £2$0 a. quarter* beCaLsé he had reoentîÿ/ Yy- ' '
looked ÛP some reloymzt material motlvated by a gro\HngY8#piclon that_Y Y 
the telephone was being us# more th#: /was./Btriotly neooBSoiy, 8# 
has two listed ;tel6phone numbers plus an ex-directpiy n#ter foiYth^  
useof the s#es répéta#, the ,'Route'*. ;:y y . -  ^. \ -
Taking t#ephoha outloys to be.^;00p a year en&\oddlng In b
6o6
bit for po.atago* UG can safely oqnoiude that, tot# oommunioatlon ôostG 
aro probably less than 0»!^ of turnover# This perpOntege may -appear 
tz'lfllng but'it should bo' borm In mind that SRh's not outpui^turnovor - 
ratio is low rolativo to wot indtwt#è8# Itfomz bo Lypotheaiz# that, 
oéterio paribùo# the magnitude of. the ÜGNÔ ratio for most manufaoturing  ^
firms will vary invoraoly with the eizo of the iiet output/turnovor ratio# 
81AO0 the latter, ratio' in the oaoo of SRIf/ia.yeiy low* it followa that/ y 
the. former or CGN0 ratiô: oW#4 bo relatively high#., : \ .
Travels - / - Y y < ' ' .
, . SRL'o manpgeriel staff were asked to indioato the frequehoy with- 
which they travqll# on bompohy buoinesa for a variety pf apebificd 
purpoadb# . Tho outoome of this part of' our survey is'sot forth in '%
matrix form below# t Oortain Inopnéioténoieo oome to light but generally 
the anQwero roihforoeil and emended what had. already been revealed by 
.the/rGyliëa oonporhing oontaot freqùenpiea and main .oontaot methbdG, 
Clearly* the Gonbral Manager travelo a gfoat deal; indeed* he o$ti- 
mated that be is away at least part of ovoiy day on some mission or 
other# Furthermore* ho enoouragos bis staff to gét out and about as . -
required* e#g** to collect vital spare parto or to kbep tabs on Gup-\ 
pliers# Most of these tz'ips ax'o.'relatïyoly looal# /One of tboir puz^ . 
..poses* aooofding to .the' General Manager* io to impart an ooeasional , 
sehse of\urgenoy to tbë'WO#E of the staff vJith a view to maint dining 
entbuoiasm qnd morale# : . : ;
/. : A oompany oar ib the main mode of travol used by-the General . 
Manager* in part beoauae.- he enjoys driving# NOG would like him to fly . 
bore but be'values highly the flexibility implioit in having hia 'own' 
.oar;when in tho 'South'* finds:it diffloUlt'-getting to Mansfield when, 
flying* for not qntiroly _rational'- .roaaona* dislikes paying money ; 
to ta%i«*driv@ra# "Aooossibility to Roottiah airports is alleged to be 
exoQllont from Oakley, The General Manager olaims to bo able to roaoh 
Turnbouse witliln ^  hour , and , oastorn Glasgow within 40 minutes - getting 
.to Abbotsinob bpwëvèr takes a few minutes longer^  ' He follovm no. parr 
tio^or travel pattern# CuatôAora - are visited, when awkward oomplaints
moke a faoc-tô-faoe obntaot advisable* vîbenRexoo products are being . 
utilized in a novel way* or* obbasionally* even for eoml-eooiaX reasons#. 
He:takes a groat interest in the teohnlool side of supply* espeoiaily 
qguipmont supply# This interest has sometimes taken him to.the 
. Continent# Travel to tho 'South', l#e,, to the .H# Midlands and London*
ba'8_: b'eqn'- d@ùr@a8ing, The main reasona fox* going there today are: l) /
âttôndahpe when àakêd at yariouG NGÔ meetingG* 2) mefabership on the . / . 
NCO oojmittee oh oafbonisation development* 3), an annual qompa^-paid 
medioai-'.qhêokup-.'ïn; Lo'hdoh*. 4):.viGitG to equipment hhpplierB. On the 
latter point* while ho , expansion of oapaOity at Oakl^, is ourrently / 
undery/ay* relatively frégueiit visits to suppliers of oupitol goods are: /
still required for meintenahoq.and replaoement purpOBoa# .^ The Général 
Mhhager/himGelf aurprlse at the amount of time he ivas 8pOhdh:g, .
on tèohnioal mattera wLen tho 'intervieT/; queotiong brought the toplo-to 
[hiGYattGhtion# '-Y  ^  ^ - /. /
Surveying the entire soopo of hia aotivitieal the General Manager . 
félt that he. ivaskperhaps over-inolined to travel. This prediapoBitloh 
poood a potential but probably minor problem in that he was roaponsibiô 
for/initiating ana/6r approving mostiravel dooiolono by Ooklgy porGonnoll
. Y .YWo have noted thq decline over.time in teipo by tho SRL Gonoral . 
Manager to the 'South' # The Game thing has ooourrod with roGpeot to ' 
vioitG by NGO managomeht poraohhel. to Scotland# 'Indeed*'they have nov; ; 
dêoroaçed tq. the po^^t where they muet,be mutually roquéBted for oomo Y ; 
/ppooifié purpose. Y' ' . Y/- . ' - / Y
Travel Purpooe; To Seere,^ »ytr«ss^ iKj.ss-4mÿKFi;^ sî2Kîinîfi:ïWFr<«3»T<-y7^ -r4:v^m'ïïr,i7,-#ywîe*!iiaemH
OuGtomerb ' = ; /Suppliera of good^
. m&tëriâlB . Y; 
SuppiierB of Çorv3iie0 Suppliers of capital . equipment SRI/NÔO peroohnel , located elsewhere 
Other :
Travel FroqiienoV by Gategozy of Manager
Office "V W o r k s ■ é s M j L B î M ' \G eneral 
Daily
Weekly
Seldom
Weekly
Never
Monthly" " Never Doily-weekly SeldomÎ H U/8
Seldom '
ATonthly^  . 
Monthly
Seldom
SeldomMontl%M"^ '
Seldom
Monthly^Monthly'
Seldom
Seldom
q/e \
«^ SoQttioh Home Offioe* Cleon Air.Oounoil* NGB*'union,reps, .local. - " 
authorities* Cool Merchants' Aonooiationa, Coal Utilioation Council, 
Solid SmokelosG Fuel Fédération*, etc#; , ' Y ' . ' '
^Y*ProfeBGiooohtaotà and oommitteo meetings, 
n/a a not opeoifiéd.but pz^ ëoUmably never oz* voiy infrequently.
'The Ozlgihdl anqwer to . this question vms InoonsiGtent with the 
replies on oontéot; frequency,and main oontaot method, / Thus* w© have . altered the answer tp elimihate the inooneiatenoy using no our guideline the query, what seems< to bo moot reasonable in the circumstances?■ Y  2'. / - - . ■ . 'It ms indicated earlier that suppliers of services were contacted; infrequently;rather than monthly, The latter answer is probably more ■/'. accurate that travel frequency is likely easier to recall at short notice than contact fz^ equency but this lino of reasoning is pure sup-' 
position.—  ' 'Y' Y': ' _ -' ' ' . ' ; ' Y '
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GRL today is a profitabie going oonoèrn. Demand for its: pfoduota‘ 
io ëxtremolÿ strong' and it la rëûdy té expand of.tei* 80#e years of 
'than, oapaoity pro&uotlqn. However* ihpuffloieniT rawumterial. supplioa
pooo a majoï'obnotyalnt, ' This 8Ïtuation l8 not helpé& by the twi# ^: - ' •' ^Y , ' r \ . ''Y/ - p Y. . . .. :Y^profitability of the NOD'a SoottlOh North Area- or the traditional Y , 
militanoy of the Goimuniot-led RGOttiah momborahip of tho Nntionol -. 
Union of /Mineworlcoro*^  On the otlier hand* expahDion y(Ould rednOo unit . 
Qootn by enabling "the fizm to roalizo additional oobndmiea of aùMoé-v '
O^f, Andrew .Ha^rgravp* "Shortage..ôf.Minero Biggest Threat to Boo to . .Coal Output/Mnae^^ÎJ^^ ."'Y / - ..
: / "Lot the Gof^; Gome In*" dp* i See alao Nora .Beloff *'"Tod'u ;= Ohbioe* RegsRie' à .or/Enoôh'.a. Vfày." Obaorvor* .1 NqV yo* Y^ #9; Nioholaa .Faith* "Goal Faoii%'North 8oa Oil Thro^ a^ ^^ Ruhday TiWa, 25 Oot.70= ; p»5R; -WillioA G*'8hephef0 "Cmoo^ SubbidlBation' in'Goal*" ih Publio. \. * V . ' ' i . ■ 1' • * : '• <'- • ' • «4îi«^ts.T4jamTa.tîs2»SSS2S^ Si-YiSàS£lâYteMâBlS«'' by a. TuCTOy., Ponguia'«odo-inr Eôono- - Bios,' Not, X^ (îIamo«âes&.tîi,rMcT.â3£,s Psnguià. Bôoko;,. J.g68), ppÆ6”50e , -
Y : rTho Roottl8hmihorQ yotg(14"l\in fateurofYuh6ffioial atrilconotion iduriiig tho pay diepûtê Lètween tho Nüî,( and. thô NO^  in^.tho autumn "of 1970, Y /Dhojr thj.hking wap outl.lhëd in âomo ; détail Ly Mo MdGôheÿ* . Prènidont of the Hoottioh Areâ of the NUN on /'Ourroût Aèoôunt*'! üpottiah TeieviBlon* 23 Ôôt ?()# ZO.jCWÉl.Op hrp# The pfopoitioii bf militah^' Waa much higlior in Rootland thèn in G^B aa /a whblG. .
; ^ho oxistlng 7^ rotort batoh/pz^ duètion milt io aboVo./tee mlnimW ' Yooonomiô olKo: but bolow, the.optimiwYaizo of 10 retorto* HoY/evor* 8 new RIO(Èexbo'Improved Gontinuouo) p#o08a deÿW.oped jointly .Ly NOG. and : Honiy Bôlfour Æ pb, Ltd# of levon* Fife prpmiaea to\reduo6 average ' plant bize oyer the long run# Roe. Dutton^  qp# 04-,%* * PP*12ff. "
CHAPTER 19 
FINAL GONGLUaiONS
"too much respect for scientific methods 
means timidity in making positive inferences 
and bold judgments*’* ■ . y
' ' " YCatherine Bauer Wurstor
The issue
Induced interregional industrial mobility has always dominated the 
regional policy stage in Britain and will likely continue to do so for 
many years yet although it is being suggested increasingly^ that the 
scope of regional policy should be broadened to encompass the service 
sector, the preparation of regional accounts, the adoption of regionally- 
differentiated fiscal measures, etc* However, such matters are beyond 
our scope here* A dispute has arisen recently over the extent to which, 
industrial mobility is affected by transport and communications consider­
ations and, a related point, the proper role of infrastructure in regional 
policy* On the one side stands what we have called a do facto academic/ 
civil servant coalition* This is more or less the group which McGrone : 
(1969) must have had in mind,when he referred to■"some informed circles * , 
notably on'the left in p o l i t i c s * I t  maintains: a) that, for most 
types of industry, transport and communication costs have largely lost 
whatever locational significance they may once have had, b) that infra­
structural expenditure is essentially permissive rather than stimulatory 
in its effects, and 0) that the historical deficiencies in the peripheral 
areas’ stock of transport (though not communications) capital have, with 
possibly a few picayune exceptions, been eradicated* On the other side 
stand what we have teimied the lobbyists, especially the GBI and the 
Scottish Council. Thcy/hol^  ^ that Industrial migrants attach a
great deal of importance to the existence of high-quality transport and
"Introduction," in Webber, et al* (1964), p.11.p 'E.g.# see Donald MacKay and Kevin Allen, "Development Area Policy: 
Giving à FairDeal 'to the Regions.". The Times. 7 Sep 71, p.15"
Y)p. cit. p.i8o.y
.. 622 ■
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oomraunlcations facilities in the M s  but that regional }X)licyinakers 
have traditionally failed to pay adequate heed to transport and communic­
ations matters with the result that the DAs have suffered from a chronic 
shortage of transport and communications infrastructure and inadequate 
policy integration* This is the issue which we set out to explore*
The. Hypotheses
Three hypotheses were put forward:
l) a good Interregional communications network is essential to the success 
of most long-distance industrial movements, the exceptions being move­
ments by local market-oriented firms
?J private transport and communication (or collectively, distance) costs 
are not an important constraint on interregional industrial mobility 
within the UK for most types of manufacturing industry
3) the.quality of intra-firm communications and organisational flexibility 
can often be more critical to the long-term viability of industrial 
migrants than distance costs.
Findings '
The first hypothesis would appear to be virtually self-evident. But, 
in practice, there was little attempt inside Whitehall prior to 1963 to 
relate distribution of industry policy to the capacity of the transport 
or communications systems. Such meshing as did occur was a function of 
luck rather than design, not least because of the serious lack of coord­
ination, proper investment appraisal and forward planning within the 
communications sector (broadly defined) but most Importantly perhaps on 
account of a general failure to recognise that transport and communications 
considerations were highly relevant to the success of a regional policy 
having as its main feature the encouragement of large-scale movement by 
private industry* Since 1963, the situation has improved enormously*
Tho desirability, of much closer policy integration throughout the appa>ratus of 
goverhmeqt., and the removal of departmental blinkers generally, has been 
accepted, comprehensive planning machinery has been created, an economic 
rationale has been found for regional policy to replace.its previous 
welfare bias, the number of departments and related bodies directly 
involved in the formulation of regional and communications policies 
has been out, the quantum of economic talent available inside the civil 
service has been greatly increased, the supply of economic data has been 
expanded and analytical techniques have been i»iproved. But a key problem 
remains, to wit, there is ho consensus on the most effective role for
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transport and communications expenditure in regional policy, a difficulty 
compounded by the absence of a single communicationa policy. Oonsensus 
is lacking because a viable regional development theory has still not been 
evolved. And without theory, empirical research is severely hampered.
It is worth noting In this regard that neither the return from British 
regional policy, as a whole nor the relative efficacy of the various 
policy components has ever been satisfactorily evaluated. While the 
foregoing has primary relevance to Whitehall, mutatis mutandis it applies 
equally to St. Andrew’s House and Stormont.
In sum, government policymakers in Britain came to recognise the need 
for broadening regional policy to include coordinated transport and 
communications expenditure only belatedly, recognition has not yet led to 
a satisfactory level of policy integration, and probably will not do so. 
until economic theorists have provided much better guidelines than exist 
at present, In the meantime, controversy can be expected to continue 
over what is a proper level of expenditure on transport and communications 
from a regional development viewpoint. Neither side in the dispute 
outlined above has been able to mount a cogent case, in part because of the 
obfUBcatory consequences of the current economic recession with its 
pronounced dampening effect- on the supply of mobile firms. Thus, it 
will be interesting to see what happens to this supply when prosperity 
returns, especially since inter-urban road expenditures have been relative­
ly heavy in Britain for almost a decade now in lino with lobbyist pressures. 
There seems little doubt that these expenditures will show up well in any 
general;cost/benefit calculus. But whether they will have a noticeable 
effect on the volume of interregional industrial mobility is much less 
certain. ,
Our second hypothesis embodies the conventional wisdom on the subject 
of distance costs and industrial mobility. But wo discovered that the 
conventional view is somewhat fallacious, i.e., not in full accordance 
with the facts, in two ways. First, the evidence upqn which it is based, 
particularly the Toothlll Report (1961) and Buttrell (1962), is not as 
compelling as generally believed. Becondly, the number of industries to 
which it applies, at least in the case of Scotland and NÏ, is rather less 
than originally envisaged. Indeed, a detailed analysis of the effect of 
distance costs on postwar industrial migration to those two regions, the 
most peripheral ones in the UK, revealed that transport (but not communic­
ation) costs constricted mobility volumes over a wide range of industry.
This finding does not necessarily apply* of doiirsQ, to the less remote 
DAs in the kingdom. Neither is it necesaaMly relevant to the future.
Nor does it mean that national market-oriented^ transport cost*sensitive 
industries cannot flourish in Scotland and îfl. In fact, they can given 
the right circumstances suggesting that the reality of economic life at 
the periphery is much less daunting, than the anticipation. But it is 
the latter that counts when, as has bééh the situation in Britain, mobility 
decisions are made privately rather than by edict.
Hypothesis 3 was amply corroborated by our, case studies of migrants 
to Scotland but not proven since our migrhnt sample (1 transfer, 5 non- 
transfer?) was selected on arbitrary grounds and cannot be considered as 
representative in any scientific senses On the other hand, it was 
sufficiently representative that our findings deserve careful attention.
Two points stand out in this regard. First, none of the five non-transfers 
appeared to anticipate the post-move communications problems which it 
encountered indicating that intra-firm communications were more or less 
ignored prior to moving. But once these problems become obvious, four of 
the companies wore able to overcome them by devolving additional functions 
to their Scottish unit. In the fifth instance, however, the main problem, 
inadequate telecommunications facilities, was external to the firm and 
thus beyond its effective control; partly in consequence^ it sited a 
subsequent new manufacturing facility outwith Scotland, a development that 
may have occurred anyway but which was undoubtedly influenced by the 
experience of the existing Scottish works. Secondly, no relationship was ' 
appai'ent between the likelihood of an intra-firm communications problem 
arising and, a migrant’s organisational status.. It seemed immaterial 
whether a branch, a division or à subsidiary was involved. What did 
matter was the degree of effective autonomy granted to the migrant and 
therefore the need for intra-firm communications. These two variables 
were inversely related; by increasing the former^ one reduced the latter* 
ceteris paribus. , This finding is not novel; however* it has never 
emerged before with such clarity or so convincingly.
A useful by-product of our case studies was the light which they 
shed on our first two hypotheses. In general, they corroborated them, 
especially the one pertaining to the quality.of the interregional communic­
ations network. But equally valuable was the way in which they comple­
mented our other work, breathing life into what was for the most part a 
relatively dry series of analyses,: hopefully objçétivc and innovative but 
hardly fascinating.
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Policy Implications
Several policy implications emerge from our research.
1) The emphasis placed, upon improved transport as part Of a comprehensive 
approach to regional development by successive governments since 19&3 
has not been misplaced. We have found little evidence to suggest 
either that transport expenditures during recent years have been 
wildly excessive or that they have been largely unnecessary in develop­
mental terms# That is to say, our findings lend credence to the 
views of the lobbyists rather them the so-called academic/civil servant 
coalition. It seems certain, on the other hand, that many potential 
migrant.generators continue to exaggerate the transport problems 
involved in operating from the more peripheral parts of the country#
It follows that advertisements of the type run by the Department of 
Trade and Industry during the first half of 1971 entitled ''Today the 
Areas for Expansion are just up the road" are a sound investment# 
Similarly, it is important that any remaining transport bottlenecks 
bo eliminated as quickly as possible and that the adequacy of the 
transport network from a regional policy viewpoint be kept under 
continuous review#
2) Not enough attention has been given to the need for improved commun­
ications in the peripheral areas. The adverse consequences of 
chronically inadequate supply, especially of telecommunications 
infrastructure* appear to have been underestimated by policymakers.
This situation threatens to get worse as communications become 
increasingly important to industry* It may thus be necessary to 
step up considerably current levels of communications investment if 
other forms of regional incentive.are not to be more or less nullified 
across a growing range of industry.
3) Greater efforts should be made to bring about a closer integration 
between regional, transport and communications policies, and to inject 
a heightened awareness of regional considerations into the policy­
making processes within the transport and communications sectors.
For example, the 1968 Transport Act has brought about a pronounced
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jump in manufacturers* transport costs. > One wonders if the 
potentially serious implications of this development for regional 
policy were foreseen. Probably they were not* although it must be 
admitted that, even if they were, it is unlikely that the Act would 
have been changed in any way since transport coats wore generally 
considered to have, with limited exceptions, little locational 
significance. Our findings suggest, of course, that this attitude 
is no longer tenable*
4) As noted earlier, it is being suggested more and more frequently that 
.regional policy should be broadened to include regionally-differen­
tiated national measures. Transport and communications policies, ■ ■ ■ rwould appear to be suitable candidates in this regard for two reasons! 
a) most major transport and communications decisions are best taken 
from a national perspective, i.e.,, with the exception of intra- 
regional roads, there is little sensible scope for.transport or 
communications devolution within QB, b) it might prove relatively 
easier to favour selected regions, and indeed specific locales if 
growth areas come back into; vogue* .with above-ayérage levels of 
transport and communicatiqno expenditure or shbsidy than to operate 
spatially-discrimlnatQry; monetary or fiscal measures. Air transport 
and the REP are cases in point.. In the former instance, the amount 
of de facto regional subsidisation in effect at the moment is 
considerable but it is largely hidden. This situation is not 
particularly desirable - in bur view, subsidies should be transparent - 
nor is it an intentional part of regional lïoliqy. On the other hand, 
it has escaped political censure* , In contrast, thé REP, an analogous 
example of regional subsidisation, is to be terminated by the 
Conservative Government, apparently on doctrinaire grounds. Clearly, 
some types of regional Subsidisation are more acceptable politically 
than others.
5) In view of our finding that migrant-generators seem largely unaware 
that migration will probably give rise to serious intra-firm communic­
ations problems unless conscious steps are taken to avoid them, DTI
1One Scottish firm, Stone Manganese Marine ltd., estimates that its 
costs have more than doubled: private interview, 12 Mar 71. Good
reason exists for believing that this experience is not atypical.
officials in their normal contacts with potential migrants should 
mention this point, discreetly, but explicitly, in order to shorten 
the initial loss-making period normally associated with industrial 
movement and to improve migrants* survival prospects.
'1Research Implications
Perhaps inevitably, our work has raised as many queries as it has 
resolved, , Vdiile a number have already been mentioned, it is useful to 
clto them all together,though this means a certain amount of repetition, 
for easy reference and to facilitate.comparison. It is evident first 
that much more research is required, and required quickly in light of the . 
hugb sums now being spent in pursuance of%regional policy objectives, on 
the role of transport and communications in regional development and the 
way in which OC, financial incentives and administrative controls should 
bè admixed, both in timing and quantity, ,ao an inducement to industrial 
mobility and expansion. Worth developing in this regard are the activist/ 
passlvlst/agnostic/doubter classificatory scheme put forward in chapter 2 
and a cognate French taxonomy, accompagnement/entrainement; the former 
relates to ideological positions, the latter to specific types of invest­
ment. Also germane is the. question of why it took;so long for British 
regional policymakers to recognise the importance of transport and communic­
ations and to take steps to include them in a comprehensive policy package. 
We have suggested a number of answers to this problem but they suffer from 
the common defect of being derived entirely from published sources. What 
is needed now are some interviews with the chief actors on the regional 
policy stage, augmented by a first-imnd look at attitudes within the 
departments, etc. concerned with transport and communications. The analyst 
undertaking this research should be competent, ideally at any rate, not only 
in regional matters but also in economic history and public administration,
A valuable research task would be the extension to other peripheral 
areas of our investigation into the effect of transport coats on industrial 
migrant flows to Scotland and NI. Also, a look might profitably be taken 
at the role of transport and communications considerations in migrant 
mortality. Such evidence as we have (it is not very plentiful) suggests 
that mortality rates are sufficiently high that they constitute a serious
d^f. Manners (1970)#
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drain on the resources devoted to regioiuil development. It follows that 
attempts should be made to determine systematically both the amount of 
mortality by MIH and the main causes with a view to remedial action. The 
relative migrant-generating potential of the various industries comprising 
the SIC warrants probing to enable jxîli'cymakers to form a much more accurate 
impression than exists now of the degree to which potential is related to 
transport cost sensitivity* We have^put forwai'd the idea that TOKO ratio 
data may be of value in the case of certain industries as indicators of 
local market orientation. The latter, of course, denotes transport cost 
eehsitivity and indeed is probably the best single portent available that 
transport costs are a serious locational constraint. However, agreement 
is lacking over the extent to which local market orientation is character­
istic of ÜK industry. While our work in this area is little more than 
reasoned speculation, it clearly suggests that the general topic is worth 
pursuing. V/o have indicated that our findings with respect to Hypothesis 2 
may not have equal relevance to domestic «md foreign migrants but were 
unable to develop this theme. let it ih obviously an interesting one. 
Mention might be made also of a cognate point, via., that the ownership 
status of migrants needs much more attention than it has received hereto­
fore; existing data are considerably less straifÿitforward than they appear 
prinia ■ facie.
More research is needed on TONÜ ratio temxxural trends at the MLH level. 
Data possibilities in this regard include the post-1963 annual censuses of 
production in NI and the i960 ÏÏK Census of Production. Signs are mounting 
that, contrary to the conventional view, transport costs are becoming more 
rather than less important to industry. We have noted, for example, an 
observation to this effect by Benjamin Ghinitps in the U.S., the NI 
experience, and the cost consequences for HK manufacturers of the 1968 
Transport Act. Richard Casement, in a recent survey of land transport 
developments commissioned by the Economist. argued that "distribution costs 
are rising dramatically as a proportion of industrial costs." yet transport 
generally in his opinion is underpriced, i.e., social costs exceed private 
outlays. Any trend towards Iiighèr TONO ratios, of course, has important 
implications for régional policy.. But corroborative evidence remains
1Richard Casement, "Pay As You Go - Moving People in the 1970sî 
A Survey, " Economist. 27 Mar 71, p. xiii.
. . .  ,  6 1 7
patchy;i that which exists has not ÿèt hàd much mass impact - hence the 
need for a definitive piece of research, on the subject.
A number of other worthwhile research topics involving TCNO ratio or 
analogous data can be stated in the form of questions: 1) to what extent
are MLH-level, census-derived TONQ ratios representative of their under­
lying establishment populations, i.e., are the dispersions around the 
average figures typically wide or narfbw, 2) is it possible to associate 
specific pricing policies, e.g., ex-works pricing, with specific industries 
or is the amount,of heterogeneity as great Cor little) intra-industry as 
inter-industry, 3) what are the predominant distribution methods in 
particular industries, 4) how great is the variation in traffic generation; 
by industry per pound(S) of. sales, 3) in there any relationship between 
the volume of traffic generated by an industry and the size of its TCNO 
ratio, 6) what relationship, if any, exists between transport and 
communication costs?
Worth noting finally are a number of research possibilities arising 
out of our case studies, t o t i m e  trends in CQNO ratios, contact 
measures, the implications for industrial migration and regional develop­
ment generally of the new communications technologies such as Oonfravision, 
the; volume and relative cost of business travel by industry together with 
an indication of preferred travel modes, the types of corporate organization 
bent, able to set up reasonably autonomous offshoots àt a distance, the 
type of corporate structure best suited to the communication needs of the 
multi-plant firm, and the extent to which this structure is a function of . 
product type.
s • APPENDIX A
: mmiFAOïURim MIOmNTS TO: BCOTmm), 1945-69* in OR.SOON Tor 
, , : , W m  mODÜGTION AS OF JANUARY^  1970; imm, SOOTTlW-'/.'-; ;
'ÇADDmbb.» PAR'production began, sic CODING ■ V 
: . (1958 & 1968) AND ORmiK/'^:/ ':v ", /-/'
; Introâuotoiy N&teA ■-:;■'■ r"' t.
list of * migrant? firms presented in this ab^  been ,
adapted from an unpublished list entitled^  ^ Man^aoturing Fim 
Doqated Pro j ebt » in Sootland ,SihQe:;l'945# and Abe Still in ;Produotien^  
and Those %Vho Have Announoed Their intentipn^  t^^^ go tBdt Are/Not:Yet. 
in production,** January 1970 (photoobpied) available :^ rnm the MinTeoh 
(now: Department of Trade St. Industry) Office; in Glasgow, Only One 
entiy (277/12) has been added to the MinTeoh obmpilationV Several ; 
have been deleted however as explained in the; following; ipai^  ^ ' -
The Mintech list is believed to be based largely but not entirely 
oh %e oriteria advanced by Howard^ in connection with his study Of the 
postwar movement of manufaoturrng industry in the UK* Briefly, these: 
oriteria as they apply here are fourfold;
1) the * migrant* RiUSt represent a new manuf acturing establish"; ment in bootlahd tut not an entirely hew firm (using the terms *estàtlisMeat* and *firm* in;the''same;:way/;'&a Census of ProduotiOh)* i*e,, it (or its pàrents) must ha^^: been in business outside the region prior to * migrating* ;
2) the Emigrant* firm must not have been operating a faotp?tÿ / ^ in Scotland:'olabsified::'to''' the/aame' MBH a8ythè:''neWyeatab-T
liShmeht pribr to the daté of ; migrât ion:;( MinTech did hot : alwaya follow'%is /rule/'^ /see:'for:examp^276/11 i. :30%/42;#;'#to^,;;:'::;:- in each euoh ;deviatory;'oase ■.wehave - classified the migrant aoooi^ ing to the o&Taoteristics of ; 
the initial establi^^ent a# t^ é suooeedingestablishment toiX'fooÿnoté) I:/-'
PP* 48-49*
A1
' 7 . :  • :3) thé new establishment must àt sçme time have employed more than 10 full-time woiieers
4) it must still; have been operating during or about the ;' /: month of Janumy 1970# . , ,
Among the migrants as defined are complete transfers, new subsidiaries, 
new branohes and new ditisions* It makes no differenoe to their status 
as migrants whether they ,h^  riewlylbuilt or existing premises#
Oh the hther .hand/take-overs Of. existing .establishment^  through 
acquisition or merger hhve been excluded#:
Fite pieces of information about eâah m^igrant*' are contained 
in thé MinTeOh list; vis#t place of origin, heme,,Scottish address, 
main prOduct( s) made in Scotland and yehr production began# Our ; 
list incorporâtes all of this detail but substitutes SIÇ codings 
(1958 and 1968) for pjroduct made to faoilitate joomparisbns wit^ 
transport 00 st data fïom the Oensua rbf Froduotioh# We have also 
..al.tered...::.some ;.of):.t.he, other i#oi#tiOn^W from MihTéoh, ns -will 
beoOme evident,' with 'a";view' 'to: Wximising''ltS.'''àooufac/:withih"^  ;
timejand other constfaints #i'oum8crib pUr. efforts#:^ ^^ !^ 
to the Minieoh information, we have included in %is appendix:
■;Y) ':ah;;indiOation:;ortho,sevmig3?ants?'Still':active;fn danuaxy '
1970 which replied to the famous fcoth^ u 'decadeearlierU' ;V X/'' ■;
2) at least a partial indication of ; t humber of migrant establislperits! which have closed sihoe the preparation. of the MinTéch list tdgéther (when available) With .reàsons.':for''-Cl6suré'/\''' . '
3) a partial indication of thé "number and charaoteristiGS ■/of‘pO'Stwâr^ îûigrantfi-tb^^8ootland:Whioh-olosed/priof/to' '-r , to.;.Jamaïÿ:i970 :ésain::where;:;pQssibie''wlth::reasons;'
4) some indioation of the number and oharaoteristiCs of new;'jaigrant3:to/8cotland;:sinoerJanUaiy'1970:/. /
5) : brief mentiioh of four esteblislmentB seemingly eligiblefor inblusion in the Hihfeoh list but omitted by the . ■'-j^inist^'^ither-through ^oversight'-01* for'.readily;- .- explicable:.feaSOnsy :  ^ .
We turn now to u more àetdiied; examination of each of the items 
mentioned in the previous paragraph# ^
■ ’ flaOe of Origin# The MinTeoh list divides thé total number of 
migrants into, four oategoriess England and tales, the United States, 
Ganada, and Oohtinental and Other Overseas# With regard to the first 
three categories, it also s^ws for eaoh migrant the City and/or
county/stat^province of origin* In the oase of the last category, 
only country of origin is shown* ' Our list retains only the general , 
classification, the mo re detailed information being superfluous to 
our purposes* However, it is open to serious question whether the ■/ 
MinTech aliooation of migrants to even their respective general 
origins is really very useful as it stands* To elaboraW/MinTeoh , 
appears to have followed the classifioatoiy principles developed by 
Howard wW ch distinguish between branches originating ovérseaà and 
bÿahçhÇs originating with more or less autonomous British subsidiaries 
Of iovérseaë enterprises èitïi the effect ttiat the labter group of 
branches is.presented in the MinTeoh list as having originated in . 
England or Wales* It is strongly arguable that süpb &h artifi^ 
distinction is of little practical benefit^ _espeoial3y\'f'ro.m' the yiew4 
, p6iht;-pf; publid;polibÿ/;bÇing designed in effect, aithoughïho doubt;: " . 
Unlhtentionally/ to Obfuscate rather than illuminate. Thus, for 
example, to"'list'-OOmj^ anles like Baton Yale & Towns, Simplicity Patteams,
'.8taroh;Produota/'Veodé%^ etc* under the Engla#.."andbales', olassifi- 
cation IS to come Close to making a nonsense of the;-whole exercise#
This IS not the place and we have not had time td pur sue the matter but 
’ it Clearly warrants further^i^^ Pending Such ' in#iry, we/have. '/■
taken the MinCeoh allooatibhs as given* ÿ''""' ' / ' /;"/ " ' :""/' . ""/..
Some of the; comp®^ itt both this appendix and the
'Mi|iTaQh;list ■relate' to'‘the,'parent''rather/thah' 'the;'migraht' evèn though 
the tw^ d names may; not be: exactly similar*: We haye .tried to minimise / 
this probl# by Using ih #bt ihs^^ the/hamo',giyeh ..in thé- relevant'.. -
local post off ice telephone direCtosÿ* Namés q^n change over'time'"": ' 
(e*g*y entry 51)# Whère this has ooourred we have tried to mention 
the fact in a foO'tnote#'- ;It.''ehould;;bo\;:hoted;'also' that our names do not 
always' agree :With\'tho.se: shown;by ' MinTebh'"(of *. ' ..entry:".37^ i6') # '. . PartioU*/ 
larly/helpful sources of information on names apart;from'% telephone 
directories have been Kelly* s Hdhufaoturera and- Merchants Directory*
' 1969A70*'‘'Vol*''ii./'Uhited/Kingdom^'"^ ed it ion of :Who' Owns
f'Whomy^  '- - :hess'''Useful'- be.çauhè/'of'';inooip’léteheh'ô''’:büt still of ' some J ; ' 
value for both names and Scottish addresses -'haye ; .been ''lo.oal''. direotorlcS;.; 
such as the Industrial Index for Ayrshire* 19é9 published by the Ayr
gg#^ _^ oit#, para#7, P#49* \^/'
london* hellyis; Di’reotories limited, I969#
>:3hondon? 0#W* Roshill & Go. (Reports) ltd#, 19# ,
County Gounoii and à direotoiy of estate:tenants, available from-the 
Soottish;Industrial;,■Estate's Gorporation (SIEO) # ■
.. Sobttish Addressv ; have used the address given in
the relevant telephone direoto ry beoause o ooasiohai inaoouraoies in ; 
thé MihTeoh address informatioh (e #g *, entry 127) # / Some of our 
addresses may ihadyertant^y relate to offioes rather than works where 
the two. are , geogréphioally '/.Separate : although" we ; have; tried in éveiy ■ 
oasé: to idéhtifÿ .the/^ ^^  the:.latter'-:;onI^ /,::
■ ' : ■ Main Prdduotf a) Madé in Soo tland. '.Ye have used the ; pro duot in- . . 
formation given by MinTeoh as the basis for our codings*^ À Usually,; 
acourate opdings at the ilA level are impossible if the product detail: 
available to the analyst is not highly specific# Thus, it is of little 
use to know that a manufacturer is in the clothing or the chemical" or 
the vehicle business when what one heeds for JhH coding is de bail like 
suspenders, toçth paste or''aii^ to-air/missiîés#'"''"-''ih'''a"large:;nun^  
instances, the original Mxnieoh 1ist did; not provide adeguate speoif1* 
Cation# / Rather than filling up the gaps by :more '-{or.(iess'infor#^  
guesswork:V we went back to MinTeoh : for additional information# - They/ 
were veiy helpful and the overall;aopuraçÿ of our codings was improved 
noticeably as a result of their willinghess to clarify the many ambigui­
ties which had come to light# Kotwithstahding, we alone are responsible 
for the codihgsjin their final form# ; It is worth adding at this point ; 
';-;that;''Mpîs, lihe:;C.o'm^  names';'-Can'-'alter''everentry 310/45) # ’ :■;
.The;\.fbllpwing'/pub^ ^^  'aentrai;8tati8ticai;;0ffice;:w
/in- carrying out the coding exercise: ;
: l) , Standard Industrial Classif Lcatioh (2nd ed#r W  HMSO *
i'/'/R) Standard Industrial Classification (3rd ed.; london: MSO,
I 9 5 5 T ™  " /■’
■ 3) standard Industrial Glassifioation; Correlation of 1968 . :ïïéadlhgs'''wïth'ï^8':^adiWs'''b6 ■,Oentral Statistical Office, Ï9#)
4) Standard indUStrial classification: A1 ohabet ical#is t ; of /' " -f ://ïndustrieé;'('^ ed. ."amended':' ^ / ' ^ o n d o n : ' ; : ; ' ';.
; 5); Standard; industrial Glassifioaiioni Heviaed 1968: Alpha- ;V, /- ~'betioal' hist 'of'/ihdUstriea^
sphon argues that **Ybu can/t 'define/the/'fim its products ■ ■aiy more: you can only 'dçfihé';:lt::;through'^  sort of practicesih-;Whioh;:thh;'fim engagesif;,;;ive#/';it;:&s;becOmetmOr.e: fruitful to odnoeive the firm as a fuhction# system rather than; a pihdudèr of : specific pro­ducts. Donald Sohon,/^The ;Evoiution of the: Bu sine s s: F irm" : hi stener.
3/;De« 70, .ppl;.772T76/; ;;"''$ohdn^^^ has}':COhsiderable; ap never--theieBS,' we have felt boràpelléd/to adhere traditional classifi-oation sohemeV On the codingsp generally, rseeiph#. 1 in Flofenoe
' //; V 0? ' BtBndaM' YaauBtriài ; Glass^ibationr Revised’1968r/ Alpha- ' '
Particularly valuable were the alphabetickl lists although they could 
profitably; and with seemingly little: effort part of. their com- :
piler8:'be'-made much ...more' extensive'#
Year Production Be/an# The date ref ers to the year that the 
factory entered commercial production* We have altered some of the 
Minfeoh entries (e,g* ; 220) on the basis of btheh sources of infor­
mation*: ./ V / . '/ : ■' '
Toothill Respohdents# Given the importance of the Toothill ' 
•hepo rt shap ing attitude s/ toWards the role '"'of ; transport"'' costs in 
regional development both in Britain and beyond ; and the faot that its 
principal oohclusions oh the transport issue were derived from an ekten- 
siye ; industrial questionnaire survey, we felt that it was of some 
interest to indicate those migrant participants in thé inquiiy which 
were atill active as of January 1970* Of course, ouf list doe s not 
inoiude all of the firms surveyed by the foothill Committee*
Migrant Closures Bihoé JanUaty 1970»^ ^^  ^'/.There, .is:very little pub- ' 
lished information oh the: volWe; or characteristios closures and a ; 
fortiori on the reasons underlying them. What we have done is to 
asSe^ ûble''as'-''müch--evidéhce'nn/thé:topic^ a^s^ possible‘-::in:the'''hope'that. : 
the general subject will be picked up by others and given the careful 
study that it obviously ieserves* This type of analysis^ of course, 
has been severely hempered heretofore by the lack of or misleading 
information in the pï^ss combined with the understandable reluctance 
,of personnel intimately asaooiated with the causal side of closures to 
be interviewed# Our assemblage is meant to be illuminatoiy rather 
than exclusive.
Migrant Glo sures Prior to January 1970. The immediately pre- 
cedlng remarks appiy equally to this group of establishments* It 
might be added that the gaps in our records are undoubtedly much wider
Special mention is Warranted here of the invaluable help / reçeiyed prom the : members of the University of ' Glasgow reseax'oh team inquiring into industrial mobility between 1948 and 1968 within the Glasgow conurbation* '
' ^Gf. "Steeli The Pipeline F i a s o o Economist*':l6 Jah 71, P*69#
■ i
' ' ' - ' ' = ’ ■ ^
in the ease of the; èhuary; 197Q than the po si-Januaiÿ. ôio sûres •
■/: " New" Migrant S Sinoe January 1970# It is important to/keep 
migration trends in $ op tla A  undër constant ' review# Bearing that 
, ■ objective/ in mihd/' wé/;havé'''tholûded':'a:"'se’btio reiati% to very recent "v, 
migrant s dr to plahhed/f uture : develdpme 'Again'^  % however,-: the- 
Oolieotion is ;not'thtënaed‘tô/bô^ "';exolusivei ' ..% ' ■ '
; MinTeoh Omissions * //We nnopvered four omissions of Beemi%%iy 
^. eligible firms:'o.r'/establishments':by^  .' /One (entry -277/10 ;
was f0und early enough fori Indiusion in bur main list* / The other
three were found after the màa.n list had been analysed* Bather than : ^ '/ ^  ^ .. .  ^^redo the analysis^ we simply put them in a supplementgixy list * : ■ /
To sum Up, thé following: information on postwar manufacturing 
■ migrants to Bootiand active as of janUaxy 1970 IS'meaht to be'as■ ' 
definitive às '.poSsibléi /: /We' are indebted to MinTeoh for the essentlai 
skeleton but 1ne fleshing-out probèss as ; it/w has: invblved a wide 
variety'of" sources*: ;// ■■"•■/'/ "-'-// ■ /' ./.'/;'/
*S;:
. I
V'
/
/ ■ '  ■:
, 4  '  .. ■
/-.//
/"
A?
' / V;"Migrantà" Wales -■
No, Name'&'-'SoottiàhAâdrOàè
1 //Aotid/w.y/. ' / :Blantyre Industrial Estate \ ■ Glaaj^ Ow# ■' Dariàrteshiré ' '
.2 Alçxandï*a : Overall s Bolding s Dtd Greenhili Industrial Estate / Goàtbridge, lanaûkshirè
3 Aigee; Wear Ltd  ^" /,\ y inobyra Ed ■'■: - Grangemouth, -'St irlihgfe’hire '
4 AHianOe Box Co (Scotland) Ltd*** /'27/\Saracen St*, Springburn •Glasgow"?N^2#:'4am^shife "
5 . Anteoh LtU^ ■' .Lbngmàn Industrial' Estate . Inverness, "InvernOss#*shire. . \
6:-'/>• Assooiated Fortlend Cement ■■ /; ManufaoturerB Ltd ; DuAar# W s t  Lothian
7 . Ahlt & Wiborg (Sootlahd) Ltd'/, Hiilington ihdùstrial Estate''-G#BÊbW,5*W12^"Lammshife ■ - /* '
Year':Pro duo# ' "tiOh'-L'ofeah.
1949
1969
1957
1969
1949
Aurora Fabrioations (Sbotland) Ltd BothWell Ed _ ./"/'T ■Hamilton# Lanhrkshire ; ,1965
E, Austin à Sons ( Soo tland) Ltd : WinchesterAye^ : '/' " ///jpenny.*' stiriihAshire ■ ■/■■-
EIG-Order::& .Mm
V-322 VI-323
411-444: XV-444
XII-445 XV-445
XV-482 AVIII-482
VI-364 IX-367
1963 XIII-464^ ^^ :
iV-274 / V#^ 279
VI-341. : vii-341
XVl-499 XIXI499
Listings are in elphabetioal order*
, Closed.November 1970, The oompany was,established in 1965*It transferred from its original Iodation, Leicester^ to Inverriess four, years later ^ ' Olo sure - involvedthe loss of 15 jobs# '"The// reasons for the shutdown were not made public# Of, "Another Highland ■Eabtoty:ih-'4iouidatiQn*"/Glasgow/'Heraidy"4''-NQV' "10^  n ,1, " - " ; , -
Y'Replied to the inquiry by the Toothill Committee, 196O*
A8
Noi
10
li
'12;:
13
ik
u
17
:18':
19
26
Name & S bo ttish AddreSB. ~
AViamao (Bootland) Ltd: T h e : B r e w e j y . y / ; ' / '  ■; PreBtOnpans# East Lothian
m  Chemicals (#) Ltd^ / v'Bo?’nes0''Rd’‘■/;/■:Grangemouthk Stirlingshire "
Gy;Baèhé"â/Sohfîitd'' - / /: Hindsland Êd indu striai E s tate Mrkhall # Lanarkshire
Baelt'Equipment Ltd: ' V' - ' ;'Scottish Industrial /Estate Kilwinning # iyrshii^ "
Banner Textiles Ltd ■Martyn St-;- 'Airdrie. Lanarkshire ;
W# Barratt & Co Ltd Wood 'St -•Grangemouth'#'"Stirlingshire ■
Bata Shoe Co (Briti;^) Ltd Main St '  ^dumnoQk# 'Ayrshire"
Bear Brand Ltd ’ ,TurfhOlm Mills Lesmdhagow# Lanarkshire
Belmont Shoes Ltd Whitburn Branch FaOtqiy : Murray sgate industrial Estate.% Whitburn # We at Lothian
jy Bennett (Scotland) Ltd Inch V/orks, Blackburn Rd ';Bath^ate#"%%at":Lo'thi'm
Berlei-'(UK) Ltd '•■peather . Avé' " ; '/>.'Lomond industrial Estate . , Alexandria.:BunbartOnshire
.Yeareroduc- sic Order & mlh^
1967'"/...#W49- , VII-349
1951 IV-271.3 V-271
1962
1949
# 3 9 9  XII-399
1948 : VI-341 VII-341
1948 XlI-444 XV-444
1966 4x1-450 '##50-
.%II1450 4V-45G
X-417 XIII-417
1969 ' 4x1-450 XV-450
1963 VI-332 VIÏ-532
1968 4x1-499 / XV-4!f9
British Petroleum Cherniy Ltd* wa? the original /migrant* » It ':beo'ame/British'.pydro:carbo''n'':# » in"1936;*''':'':'':'#iB'' firm '■Was merged with BP Chemicals ■(UK) Ltd* on 1 Oc t 6? * Cf * our case study on BXL and A*F* Jenkins# et § al.. " Pacemaker * 70* ."Glasgow Herald,"29"0ot'704-pp,a3-15*"^'"'/  ^ ' '' -vz// '
A9
Yeàr PrOdUb*- SIC Order & m m
No#
22,
%
23
26
2 8
30
31
32
Name^ Sbbttish Address
Binder Engineering Cb Ltd Kiniboh ad :Gampbeitom  ^Argyllshire
Birmingham^ Sound aeproduoere L #  Oollege Miltohv. '' . /East Kilbride# Lanarkshire
Blue Bell Apparel Ltd Glasgow ad*# Oamelbn ' Falkirk # 'Stirlingshire
t i o n  B e g a n  1 9 5 8
Boots purerDrug Go Ltd*. A irdrie#'Laharkshire'''
B ritish Lighting Industries Ltd 
Marohmpnt ■BUOkie#-'Banff-
British Reinforced Çonoréte 
Engineering 00 Ltd ■-Goatbank'Bt'
Coatbridge. Lanarkshire
BrOadhead À Graves Ltd Riverside M ill # '■ Galashiels* - BeAiikshire"
Brook* s Fireworks Ltd 
Gateside /"Sanbuhar# Dumf riesshire ■; ■
Butte Knit of London Ltd 87 Milnbank St V GiasgbW Eél # Lanarkshire ■■ -
Cameron Khitwe# Ltd Woodlands Terrace Grantown-onASpeV'Y Moxkv
Cape Insulation Ltd*Kerse RdStirling 4 Stirlingshire
Cardenden Casting Co Ltd 
Station Rd ■/ , .Gardenden# Fife
Caribbnum Ltd 
Markethiil Rd 
Turriff# Aberdeenshire ■
1964
1969
1949
1«
1959
1947
1966
1970**
1967
VI-339, VII«339
VI**364
XII-i(44'
XV-272*1
1X^365
X7^444
V-27'2
V W 6 9  ' IX-369
7 * 3 1 1  7 1 * 3 1 1
X*414 X lII-414'
17*273 7*279
X*417 X III*U 7
X-417 X III*417
1953 X III*|6 9 ,2  X7I*469
7*321 71*321
X7I*495 XIX*495
ow called ThOMC Lighting Ltd,
**Not in  Production during Januaiy, 197Q but assumed to be so before the end of the year* -
A l O . :
îearPïédüC’ SIC Order & ;mlhNo* Name & Scottish Address
34 Gelloglas LtdGreenyards ' ;Cumbernauld* Dunbartonshire ; : ■ ;
55 Cemented Carbine Products Ltd / No, 1 Advance Factory Denbeath Industrial Estate Leven, Fife
36 ■ Chard of London LtdQueenslie Industrial Estate 21 Summerlee St'' S-lasgow E,3* Lenarkahire
37 Clan Munro Whiskey Ltd288 Main StCoatbridge* Lana it shire /.
38 J.fE* Clatke (Regent Bt) LtdBankend Rd ,Dumbarton* Dunbartonshire
39 . Classique Juveniles Ltd , ■ : ‘28 Abboteinch Rd Grangemouth* Stirlingshire
40 Claudgen Ltd ; >:.. /" r ;14 Broomlcan Rd,, Govan '/:/ \ ■ ; ;//. Uiabgow S*W,l* 'Lanarkshire://:
0^ ; /: ; ;0'eanout Clothiers ; Lid;Newton Rd,, Loohside,/:Newb'A:dge Dumfries*- Dumfriesshire
42 Joim Collier Tailoring Organisa­tion Ltd Whitehall Industrial Estate Bathgate. West LOthian' "-
43 Cdnorete Products ( Kirkcaldy) Ltd Hayfield: PlaceSmeaton Industrial H:'to Kirkcaldy* Fife *
44 Condor (Scotland) Ltd://''^ ;::/'WardpafR:: Indus# .GUttb ernauid. Dunbartonshire
45 Co-ordinators Service(Engineera) Ltd Willé^ard Farm" ■
;^:1958"
1967
1969
1961
1966
1966
# 481 XVIII*481
: \#3RR; / ;■ VI-323
Killi+44 %V-444 
II##1:: '111^ 239.' 
XII-445 , #445
KII-442 . #442
# 3 6 9  #369
XIl-442 XV-442
XII-442 / ZV'-442
0959 : XIII*469i2^ XVI-469 
/I968: ' VI-341 VIIA341
1965 ;/ VI-341 VII-341
1969
■ AU;.:V
46 ■ Go'Stain Concrete ./'Go’Ltdi;' - - /, ; •■Coltnoaa Faotçiÿ# Newmalnà : ' ' ’/WifîhaW, ■Lànark^ire .■ //
47-" /,:0ot4w61d/;Gomfecticna Ltd ': 'LivingétdhL West/Lothian '
48 Coubro Si sorutton (M & I) Ltd Wholeflata/Industrial Estate- ; Grai]gemo'uth^  '-Stirl ingahire
.49 Craig & Benderaon'-'Ltd//'.' Pinnaçlehill/Induatriâl Estate Kelso i Roxburghshire
50 Oro «fields Oalthorp -Broomloan Govàn &lE£ifiow/;s4v/'*l. Lanarkshire
51' Grown Bedding' Co (Scotland), Ltd^ Netheroowiuon WnrkSj, InOhinnan Rd Paisley. Fertfrewshire
52 Cumnbck:Knitwear Go LtdAyr Ed , / 'Cumnock* Ayrshire /// ;
53 D#M, Industrial Plasotièâ LtdIrvine Industrial'Estate/ ,/ " ,Irvine* Ayrshire/, ■-
54 Paleholme System Buildings Ltd Tullooh JoacksPerth* Perthshire ■
55 Devon Cold Wave L t #H ill ingt on Indus trial Beta te ■'15 Colquhobh/Àye/'' :/:" //GlasAbW ,S#W#24/LenarkBhirè' ' ■ -
. Year piVîdudÀ:--/, ' Si.G-0idnr/#' ML!!.m ri Mltibh-'Begair/. \ ' 1958 '■'/, ^ %
;//1948"' " Xlil-469#2 XVI-469: 
/,•-' 19é& ' « 1- 213, ' 111*213,
, r  196B . . VI-537 v«*537:
,rW 8 XITI*469^2 XVI*W9
- 1%7 , / , « 1*219 111*219
1947 XIV-473 «11-473
■ X-417 XIII-417
' XIX-496
1970** : 0111440 #2 XVI.469
1967 IV-272.2 V-275
/:../ Co stain opened n plant : at '"Hèwàrthill"#''Lanarkshire in '1959 / '/
// /:/' ;SbOttibh'--mà]±et^ 'Ofiehtè^  :( of.&Liverpool firn)//;set ■ ■/"/
U p ^ - t o / r e d u d e - ' d e l i v e ^ '  c o s t s #  ■ ' ■
/;;/,0The0W moved to Greenhill Ed,, Paisley in 1964, In 1965 it changed its imrne to Slumberland (Scotland) 4td#
0,transfer frpm Luton# Now celled Devon Hair Aids. Ltd#
.A12-
'yéër-p'rOdW'No»; ■-Na%é':<^ ''.sbOtMsh AÆdrèa.s:'"". %' /-''.'tion-S##!'-/'
56 Pi splays and'Mat erxal'; . ;/ //'■/: ■■'Development s :Ltd ; ,;■// ■/; ./■'''//,;t/.:■ /.'/,//' ; - - ^,;.v Gootia Worka,: Old; gohobl ; -,'// /:/ ' ; . ./' . 'LohgorOftÿ'DankWok' '' ■ Bohhvbrid^ ;e;4"Stirlxn^shirë : '-• '■ ■ ■ ; 1968 xiIi-463 ‘ " XVl-463
5?/'/ J, IrtharDixan'Ltd /. ' ' ''. ' Longmén in%étriWL Estate A, . /- '■'■■■;•/ %_ -/ Ynve^nasé#'IWemm&^âhire--' , 1 9 5 6  / : # 4 8 9  ' XVilI-489
58 Poig apringe (gootland) Ltd ;/Watemill/'Ed
■ P r A à è r m r ^ A ' / A b e m e m W ' r e ' ' . " . ,  1 9 6 9  , ■ / : # 3 9 9 : ' v : ^ ' X # j 9 9
59 Punlép Rubber Go Ltd
. . ; . H a n ^ e r l ô : - / t  0 -: G arf in'Industrial Eetate "-'O'
. .  / : % .  ; # 6 2 / r  , # 7 4 0  / :  - X I 3 W ^ 1
60 Pun].op Textiles Ltd . =. '"v/- ■' ; Victoria Works''"'’'" ■ :_ . / ' /'0- . / .. ' . \ _/ : Dunfermlihe# Ifjf# . :1948 \ X-413: ' X l l W Ù
61 / Pûrapléx: Industries Ltd :' Inglis:Greeh Ed#g Elatefcrd :/-•Edinburgh# MidlctMan : . 1948 , # 2 7 6  V-276
62 PurastiC Litumihbus Producta Ltd '/ / '., ■'.l6f'.CÀstlebahk^ S0 ■: r; /='' " :(■ :/■• ::GlasWW"Wm'"Lmarks^ , . ; l%9 ' XIII-469.2 . XVI#469
.,63 '//''Dynmoo./Instrmenté/^ \ . =/,/ ;East Maine Induatriel Estate v ■:'/ ■' ' "-BrcWburn# ^West ' Lôthian •' - . '/;1962^  '''''/VI-364' / IX-364
,64 " Eéton*Yalé,&Town'%no#^/"/^:-^-.:~'''//'.,^'HoustbnWood'lhdûstïdal Èatète'. , 'LiViMstOn4Wèst:Lothiàn?'' / /1965/:;r/\; #399':/ XII-399
Baton# Yale^  Tome Inc, la an Ame^ceh compa%^  yet the Scottish subsidiary (Yale Locks & Hardware) is iisted by MinTOch^ ^^ ^^u migrant*from England & - wales^/presm^^Y/ ih '-l =Criterio,ri/thatwhere 'a--British ,subéidi«^ ''(ih;this':Case'Batohp Ltd)of ah overseas enterprise t appeared to be in compTété Cohtrbl of its 
location policy# that; firm was treated separately for the purpo Se of deteimining the origih of :a:i^ (o£08^#Y pi 494 p®ra* 7)#the other hand# as indicated by the notes acooWparying this appendix, 'Minlech'''did'';no4%lways/:fo#^  s crite^a/in'^com^l^ ' its libtof : migrants'# ; ' / 'ln:'ai;^ ;'!eyeat4;'''m^ haVe = not '>0ered':Miiffiech?,e > of Bâton," Yale 4& Towhe': to'- ,Bngland"'As / area.;'of ''oVigih/ because.' ^  'do'"' so in %is one 'Isolat'ed'f instance';/would ."'aocompiish 've%;:little# ■'■" Our/";:.' 
Operating assumption has 'been'tha't/it"is/best; to/acbept;the ''MinTeoh;•■
/ ■' / ; .,; ; ; . - : . Year Rroduo- ' SIC Order c% Mliî
18a ■„ 'ïai&lms&' :' iâ#.; ' .ÎEE
65 ‘ Bduoàtional and Munipipal . / / ■ ,■' ■ Equipment ( 8 eotland) Ltd " - vSanCdhar# Dwfyiesahire/ /- ' - I965 . '
66 Blliotte (last Lothian) Ltd • . / /,■ Maomerry Industrial Estate ' .- , Tranent# "East Lothian . , . 196? XIV-471 1TIÏ-471
67 Enfield Standard: Power Gables ,■ (Sootland) Ltd ' ' ' ‘ ‘ , ; ,Westburn, Oambuslasig.Glasgow. Lanarkshire - . 1965 ' VI-362 IX-362
68 EsOampi Ltd'''^ '^ / ' / , /T Irvine Industrial Estate . , ; , ■; /'A: irvineg.Ayrshire. - . /■ 1964 . III-214: III-a4
69.'/;/;Everla8tie>:Ltd'V/> V" ' /'-• - ,-''''■Grahgestoue,Industrial Estate ' " , -/ J. :....■.,:■" G j r v #  Ayrshire . . 1965 Xil-4if9,l # 4 4 9
70 Export .Paoking Servioe Ltd,- " ' -Peniléê/Rd '// :<: . ./ ' .' . . ' %a *W *2, Lanarkshire , , 1967 XIV-475 XVlI-475
71 Exquisite Foi^ Brassieres (GL) Ltd '/:!334Haii^:8t- /;
. Glasgow W,3. Lhhaitshire \ .1955 XIl-449#l XV-449jh3cb*i m Ww
72 ' Falpier. Atanufaoturing - Cp/. . / ,/ , (SGotiand) Ltd ' •■:'■'■ ' . ," ...; / ^ - ' - /,_, ' : : - ' y'"
- fiffissaak* . ‘ 1966 xii-444, ■ « - W 4
73 F#'Panti Ltd " , ' / - / / ; " • ' ■ — ". ■
.;/-jDunsinane-'Av©■/ ■/„ >:/'■'
V /■/"Dundee#’AngusV 'v - 1950' ' # 3 6 4  ViIx-364
allocations as given unlées one .is prepared to doubleoheok all origins, $uoh a task is beyond tho;:so6pe of this thesis#, , : -/Yale Looks- &; Haidv^re. prpdupes looks, padlocks and aluminium hardware for doors and. wiiidOws^. ' Exports aoobunt. for 30fa of total output, A n@W;117,OP0 .aq,ft$ ^  opened at Livingston in May v1969 indicating that t W  brikihA 1963 venture either lived up W  'ox* exceeded expectations* Tiie main Eaton,, Yale. <%. Towfne plant in the. UK is situated at Willenballj Staffordshire* Livingston was-selected as a location only after survey, Key loGation factorswere good communâ.oations and labour availability. Distribution appears■to be':mainly offobted by Oo«#eroibl:road haulier# Of* Dorothy Grace ,E.iaer,. "Livingston FroviAeB the Key to SuooesB," &lasgw_Hgraia:.;:3 June 70, p.14* , , , /
t** This nemie does not appear in the most recent telephone direc­tory* Presumably* either thé name has. changed or the establishment hasQlbsed* '. : . '  ^ ^   ^ - .: ;
Alt
%
77
78 
-
80
81
82
83
Name db Sobttish Address Year Produo-
Blbok 94 seo'ttish indu'strlai^ .Bsta#: Port Glasgow. Renfrewshire ''
Piltrona Textile Produots Ltd ; Myrekiik Rd % ^ \ ;' 1 ' 1;///:
Pishhurh Printing Co (Sootltlnd) Ltd /DUhswobd'0dii'''$d^  East, >Gumbernauld# Dunbartonshire
J. & a. PiemihB Ltd■ '32/ Jqpp8 Lane" : ; /■;;■'■ ':' :Aberdeen. Aberdeenshire
Forth Chemicals Ltd bo*ness HdGfOngemouth. Stirlingshire
; John Fo ster .& Sons Ltd*:Bahkénd;mU'S; .'0 ,/■■■/CW##:* Ayrshire/"' 0 /
GEO Eléotrioal :Cbmpbnehts Ltd*^ Theitaal QonrtOls Division/Watling-St.: / ///;'Mbthérwell» r L&naricshire
' GEO Marboni Ltd :Control Yaives Division Wobdei^ -■/.'/Oo wdenb Oath É F if e ■/
/General ■ Ele'otrro and-'E^l’ish::///': ' BSotrib Cos, Ltd^
1949
1968
1948
Kil^Qàldy'4Yifé'''énd'V'iéwfiéld~^  industriisl'î/EâtàtOi Glenrothes. Fife
General Eléotrio' k'à# /.Ehglieh " "Eleotrio/ÙOb^'-Ltd*^;/'.Waterloo'St':'"''../Glasgow/Q #2’. Lanarkshire '//
SIC Order & MLgW  ~l95g
iX-399 xil-399
X-411 Xlll-ttX
IV-274. V-279
VI-351:: rviil*354
:I#271i3 V4271
:x-4i4 :::xiii-4i4
:VI-3Sl'VVIlI-354
VI-364 , Ix-364
VI‘‘363 : ix*383
:#436i /,ix-3Sl'
. Assooiated 'Eleotrioal ’.'Industfié,é/'%#^  ^ "the original migrant; . >/
the ■establishmeht/was'initially/o^ssified:tO''VI#30: ;/ AEI':.was'.t'^ en/'bver' by'GBC"'ln.-^ the autumn’ of i967’i;':'Sée/;SôtoLwéil'‘Appliahoè. ' Controls Ltd beiOw,
; : ; . r :Elliot0Automatldn.% Ltd '''Was the original migrant ; It wasteken over by English EléotriO Compute rs/Ltd in 1967* ; English Eleotrio was/taken over by 'Çehersl''Eieptrio Co/Ltï/in’ the/àutumh/of'1968;'
/ -Assooiated Eleotrioal industries Ltd was the/migrant,,-., aoOording to MinTeoh,:;/// . /,- '/_;  ^ ,,,
m.
-NO4 :'
84 ' Ltd Downiebrae,.Ed i'#;.; Rutherfel^  Glasgow,':LàhaikSMgé/ : '
YéàrtPfQdüd^ -.
■'/iSÊSS^^I:
siG/;praérâ;MLH
85
86
88
89
90
91
92
94
95
96
GKN Reinfor Cfcmèhté; Ltd* ,. 30 Pinkston Rd / //"'Gl##dV* Lana^ aüi'ifè" '. -
•Hillihitoh'-'WorksV: 1 Lbthiah ■ St' : Glasgow B*Wyg4Laha^shire- - -•
Glaxo. Laboratories Ltd* / GdidW St /
■•'"ÜES^ EâS.» "dngus /■■ ";. '
■ 'Thofflas; Glover;.■& :Go:Ltd#'.-, ^
■ Queens; ■:'/Glas^o ;
1946
1952
Ospona«irè In&ustViaX EstateOWmakV'AVi'AIW'''' - .
Gbujon ; balder Glasgo
9 6 Harris'-4 Ediar'Ltd';/:"-'^;-'labhyra.''M'-0 ; i.Airfield Industrial Estate/;*- ; ; ■ 'Grangwoutb; '-'8tirii%shire-
Grange Çhémiôal à Ltd '
/ - ,  / \ / : ' ' EraMe#uth#" Stirlingshire- ■■ ': '.
G*R# Designs (Perth) Ltd ,
Orieff lid \ //_Perth', Perthshire
r,S. Oreenwood & Co (MB); MOvta. woixa
"j 'Fei*t"Williaro,. inveifie#shire;.'
Charles W. H^l Ltd '^■', Nfew Qumnook, Arshire
Halmo Engineering (Sootland) Ltd .'//Burngrange-: Works - west' G alder# Midlothian\ . - , - /;-- / 
Handley Page Ltd*
Gapenabra Industrial Estate; - Cd#io''ok:#/'#r'Aire: - ' --/.,
../Harris-^ -Edgar'Ltd';/:--' ,/ 'Inohyra Rd -4/ /--/•-;//' ;
/ Airfield Industrial Estate; - ' ■ ErangéàaOuth. '-Stirlihg'shiré-■ '
1966
1948
:-W7'./XI#469;È-''' . %VI#69
t W l l
# 3 9 3  XII-393
# 2 7 1 * 3 " V#.#:'
# 3 3 9  ■ \ V I I W %
# 4 4 5
# 271*3 V^271
VI-351 V III-354
XII4442
■/:X^ 4I?':
: # 4 4 2  
%III*417
,:VX#384';' XI-381
VJ9S7 , ■yill-583' XM83
::#322.
:en over by n U*S* fir» in 19691 't^nofaoturing oeased in March 1970* Inter alia, thé/firm was under/Oapitalited:,
Al6
H a m é '  &  S c o t t i s h " ' A d d r e s B ' ' ;/•,
977 Haveibok Manufacturing Co Ltd:/■; ■ ■■ ;0iddiefield Rd,,; /'■ ;M'd0efiôld;ihdust0al7'îî)^ Faikirk. Stirlingshiré ;
,.98 Hayward-Tyler Go Ltd ;' Nerston Industrial Estate , East Kilbride. Lanarkshire
99 Highland Electrpnios LtdDonibristle Industrial Estate Xnveikéithing. Fife
Year PrbdUC»
1966
1954
100 Hilger meo t z ^ % s  (Bootland) Lt#**
101
Haddingtdhÿ East? Lethian i #
A. Hill a Go (8ootl#id);Ltd Cheviot Industrial Estate Coldstream, BerviokShire ,
102 Richard Kill Ltdb*é ; 7 
' .-V Whitbürh/InduStrilél'Estate'; -■/■■y:'"-;' Whitburn*/west Lbthiah ' 
W /  H Plastics Ltd , 
',WC Division Abbotsinoh Rd Granxemouth. Stirlingshire 
104 J#K. Hood Ltd >. Newbsttle Jr, Sec, School,7 Mansfield Rd . ,
hàikéith, Midlothian . 
105 ■ 7 hbwàrd/Tonèns Services ^
•' Burhbrae Ed,,-Elderslie, ' Johnstone, Re^ rewidiire
106 Hug0ns son & Co Ltd^  ; /; 7 /'■Yi9"Maitt7St?77;:y-, 7
/ 'Kèltÿ4Bifé"7'/; ■ 47>
1969
1968
1962
SIC Drdér & MLH'-,
XII-445 7 # 4 4 5  
71-539 VII-333
;vW64 IX-364'7
71-364 . . : # 3 6 4
;"ix-396y xii-396
. ' 77-3# :  ■ 70311
X7I-496 XÏX-496
XXI044; # 4 4 4
% # 4 7 5  X7II-475/
.XIi-44L-'7' '4X7^4417
This firm was a/.subsidiaryMof - Ho^rd/Tenens/Sei'yibcs Ltd., ./ S0ndohi:î7’7.'Xt;ap have/closed''between;'January77ahd^  October, 1970#Another ; subsidiary,' H o Tenons Transport Ltd * ,' obnduCts a transport. and warehousing '-business-iny8ootland/:at\.'28yT'iéld'''RdYi' Busby, Clarkstbn,
0  "4 .;7;'::;; \;77 0-, -:,;47-
took over and iatef eld sed the Scottish plant/ of : Swallow Raincoats Ltd (also M W '441)1:'Mo%er;;''migrant"fi*ti:';from7 'opened a production unit in Kelty during 1962*
rNoi'y\ -; Nàmé'.'&'' gobttish Address :
lÛ770Hüij^d/Produots Ltd7/,:/;"M'y//M ';;:;;;:/Auchenf eloh Rd^ -./Ohiystbny;'/'.'Gïasgo.w. Lanai0»hi^^;-'^'4/' "/ ;/ -/ /
108 Ideal Jngineering Co Ltd Irvine Industrial Estate ; , ; Irvine. Ayrshire
109 Impetus,Buildiïig; Components Ltd,; ; Brqomhiil? ;Industrial'Esta/te"/r, Kilsyth Rd*, Kirkintilloch Glasgow, Lanarkshire
110. Inter-alia PharBiaceutioal Service s G range stone Industrial Estate;; ?; Giryan# Ayrshire
111 'International Synthetic RubberQO LtdBo'ness Rd r..';Bo'ness* West Lothian '.
112 Jeltek LtdHalbeath Industrial Estate .j/'. Dunfermline* Fife :/% /Y
113 Jersey Kapwood Ltd High StDalmellington, i^rshire/7 • -
114 Jig Borers (Scotland) Ltd Bothwell Rd ^Hamilton* Lanarkshire " ; /
115 David Jonathan Ltd Eastfieid Industrial Estate: Glenrothes* Fife':-.;
116 Vaughan Jones Ltd ", ; :;y
: PGrth* Perthshire
117 Kay-Metseler Ltd / j .,. : y Nasmyth Rd yÿ/C/y:;::;Glasgow 8.W.2. Lanarkshire/'"/;.,;-''/'":y
118 V:; Kenning LtdBlackburn Rd 
' ■ : f  Bathkbtei/west Lothian ;y:';'jW\7;
119 Kenvale Textiles Ltd
' ; 7y:y/i3^ DoUgias;';8quare4'^  'Newoastleton* RoxbüfghsKiré' ■ ■
Year Frbduc*- .Siè Order & MLH
1969 . XlIl-469.2 xVi-469:
1961
1966
1965
1963
VI-551 : VIII-355
1967 ; XIII-469*2 : XVI-469
■#272#'.;;v/#272^
y#27i:3 ."'''#06:
XIX-441 # 4 4 1
Xil-#5 : # 4 4 5
'VI-355'":; XII^ 390
XÎI-444 ' . # 4 4 4
#395:: kiI-393
XVI-496 xlX-496
ViIl-3810 ; XI-381
XiI-444 XV-444
Al8
No'* . : Name :& Sdottish' Address.
120 J; MàoÀ Kihg/^ Go (Scqtlancl) Ltd ■’ 56;Iioanend;MillM■ 77 ' - - Hàigley '^--Efenf reéfthirè ■ : / ' ' ’ 7..
12i7'77|gt0inert* s Ino* ,North Muirton Xnduatfial,Estate ’ M7-;eefth,''7Perthmîré:
122 Ladybird (Scotland) Ltd '
. I Kirk8ha#K-l#^:Éha#ead," ' ' ''■ Goatbridge*--Lanarkshire-■■:■
•123 Larnscn Paragon Ltd#: Garfin Industrial Eatate• Motherwell. ' Lanarkshire
121 FefOy.’ Lene : Ltd ".Eastfieid Industriai/Bstate■■■" ///•"''GianrothOfl  ^"Fife / ■
125"/ Laiirenoe Soott & El eo trbmo to ré L td^  ^Branch Works , / ' -7, : N o B i a n t y r e  Industrial Estate>w, Lanarkshire
126 7 ; Lawtéx b'td, ' •
Grosaiee'Eactbiy/'. . .' ■ ~ 7, JohnstonèV l^lèhfrétshiré:'/.-. .7 -
127 Law Textiles (Selkirk) Ltd.7 • Forest/Mill:".' ■ ■ Selkirk ; Selkirkshire
12é Lee-Cooper Ltd; «Hillehd Industrial* Estate . - . Inverkeithin^'i'Eif e '
129 Lorosé (Scotland) Ltd , ,Linwood Aye#, Gbllege Milton^
: , _  7 East^TKilbridêv/'lianarkShire‘ :
150 Leyland Motors (Scotland) Ltd /: Bathgate 1 Nest rLothian '
131 Liroe-Sand Mortar of Scotland Ltd7 250"Aiexandrd'Yaràdë, ■ ■' ■ "••7- Glasgow! x,l* "Lanarkshire
Year product "tiCh:;Béjg BIG Order Æ"'MLH
XV0496 XÏX-496
4970^^  XVI-49I XIX-491
XII4445 # 4 4 5
# 4 8 9  miIl-489
■ # 5 9 9  XIIr599
VI-361 # 3 6 1
X#449,3 # 4 4 9
; X-414 XIII-414
XII-444 # 4 4 4
.Y-4177. XIII-417
7111^381 ; XI-381
1954: XIII%69.2 ■ XVI-469
1957
1966
1948'
1961
1968
Thé Original Scottish blant was at Thornliebank. Glas0w* ; It was closed in 1963 because it had become uneoonomio. The Blantyre plant was opened in October,71960, Availability of female labour was the key location factor back in 1948 v '
The MinTeoh address for this faotoîy-iscLivin^stphi West Lothian
mNo • ,. ■■ 'Name & ' Scbttioh ’ Adèré'Aè y  '
Lintafoam'-'Ltcl*** 7 ' - ■ ' 7/' / ; -Dundee ' XùWGtriàl/É'stat 6 : //'DundëeYMAngùS' : : ' • / /;...■/•
133/; Lloyds British Testing Co Ltd; 'K%nje;iWoe '/ -/I
■ . AlrdriéY/'Lanark shife''?,
134 Lookwdbds Foods .Ltd - /Loohside, v '/y::;, - _/.0;'/ :; Forfafg: Aiuus -.y'"/
135 - Lord. Blair/k^twear/Ltd.\ ' v'M: /16' Çotoffierbialy-Ed’- ■':/■'■•:/■' ' HMibki'iN>#i^hshir#; '
Lybro Univer#l.,0dNew Station Rd ':: \ :7/7-Bgibmttiéf'ÉMcmdbrigmahire/
iynetté Lingerie Ltd 52'Viot6Ma m:i% ‘Irvine. Ayrshire
138 MaoFisheries Ltd Benmarlc St' //FrdaéfbUrgh. Aberdeenshire.'
:i39:;;;/Nexl hoGoweirLM :y.^ ' ''-'/''/ 'Unit;':;53y..;Blnhtÿr^  industfini Estate
, '/-'GiusAbw'g/'lbn^  / - /' J:.
140/; McCre0r R?:lives'-itd^  '467 Hiiiingtbh:a4;"^ ■ 7- GIasg0W'M'^*2 f^'Laràgk8hiré- '.
1 4 1  M a i d r i0; , N p v e l t i e # ;  ( # )  . L t d  /  //;. ■?3'W'lnoh88t'er'AVé '.7' -' ./?//; ■ ' mnnv. Ltirli^#ire.;'/: • . ;; ‘ ;..
142 ,/Manger (Mariitfacturiijg) ; Ltd, 5 Gathoart: Place* Rutherglen; .- ''Claajgowi'-Lanark^ ire"/
W  :Mafohvaie y&sicf'Ltd.;, //': V , :, - :/ Longman Industrial Ëstate :7?lnVëmesfi. infernéàs-shire M"
Yéar-ErbddoL'. /: ; ■ siC 'CrdMry.&.MïH1958
19^
1965
1954
X-423 : XI#423
# 3 3 7  V I W37
X#218 : XII-218.
- X- xiiï#i7
190 : X # 4 4 4  : # 444:
%IIÂ445:\ #445/
lil-214 111-214
XIÏ-445 # 4 4 5
VI-333 XIÏ-390
/XII-449.1 # 4 4 9
,/' /#275#2 "'' :/Vl275
' ;'X10499:
/'A séoond plaht was //opened two years later/ àt ; Paik Avenue , 
'Sarnou^^ 7//\"' X- '7 7  : \
; ■' ^ Olosed7M&roh 1970# /-":A'-transfer'frôm77Nottih#'m.7'''--1970
A20
Yeai* JProdüÇ"
m -
W '
14?
148
149
150
151
ï $
153
M m e  À Soottxsiii Addreàs SIC Order & Mlàî . 1968
IÆaï*ooni'*‘Kllio,tt Miôi^-eleotronio»_ .% . .QUe'ènsway^  IndustrialvSst.até'"' r ' >:
' G-'lamVthèav-'.l'lfë:
.Mariniié it#*,; . f-;èermlBtonWoAs -Pe tersMll #  #y ^ gringWm
A‘* ,MarIow' (Sbotland ■É^ attéd Faotory^vseëfar \- :CW4é^aÜIdj-'W'übàrtbhsh^ 'è ■ ,
Marmet (SeotlaW ' :
: ÈdinÜurghj rMldlotMàn
'. ■ '•."■■. ' , - r -1 : v:'. • ■ ' ■' ' . / ■ ; ■Marmite 4# ' ' ' ' ' .-Block 113# 66 Johnstone Ave Killingtdn Industrial-'Estate'' ’ ; Clasêow S*ïï*2j LànàTkêhlra ■
Meredith & Drew, ltd: ‘ ,
Newhouo® Estate c 'HëTyhouEèy': Bahàrkohir'è' ■
■■p|yen?ioj^ -Croù|)'"-v -■■'Buîid'efevïld'';;Arbroathi'^Anguay':- _
Métal Powders'ht^  ”vU. ■..■ :BiÀntyr¥'Industrial /- >.
.'Millard Biothers ltd. :.Diana ymms y ' /' - /CGzfin lndustrlal Estate: ; : f^'ODherwmll * 'hànaik ahire
II* Mill eÿ:# Go ltd ''MoMouse '''indüstriél' BstatG': - - ' shl±%' ' \ 'y
Mitchell Camus (Soûtland) ltd ldi Main St#, Mowmàlhs "
. f^ièhàw't-■''Sahàikéhire ' - '
1966
1965
1949
1949
V W 6 4  " IX-364
I955 XIII*469.2 XVI-469
Xl34i,45 : # 4 4 5
1949 VIIW89, XIX-494
ïïi-214 111-214
XII-218: 111^218
’ÉC^ 395'""";xii-^ 395
T-322 : . Vl-322
yi4342 VII-342;
V#369- IX-369
V1967 • ' - XIIIWi.69.2 XVI-469
.The Marmite .appellation.dates from 1968. . Formerly Boyril Ltd*
; It was announced in March 1I970 that Metal. Bose will open, a second,; .oan:faotci^;’iîl.:Sûbtlaad : ; Xt will'-6e located a^ Gbwlairal ClaBgow# '
A21:
M b ' lame S  800ttiah Mdrefis Year Product :tlbh'#ëgaü\' SIG Order à MLK
w
157
158
159 . 
X6i:
162
163
I6t
^5-
m
16?
166
'Model:}Toys Lfcdn;- 'Torbbthie M■ Shotts» ^ L'aharkbhiWy:'. ■ '
'Mpffat^ B^andlopm''Weaver :LadyknbWe '■ ; -f ' , • /;- ..Moffat * Ourof ribs shire
Mbhotype Cprbpration Ltd yËaibe,ath-àd,\.f :-.y 'bphfenoline; ' ; F i f '
George Â* Mbore (Joinery Mfrs) Ltd 3^$unlop-8t- V -’ Strathaveh t ' Lanarkshire À 'V
.Moï^àx',(Sootlàhd)sLtd ■Hewton Wbrksi Dahderhàll Dalkeith; Midlothian
■T*L*L*'',Iorriabn:<^ .;Partner»-! . iHendersbn'm ', 7 ;' // ; : ., inVernébéiy Inverhebsf shire ' : :,
'Morriebn; à Bom ■ ( Leith) Ætd. ■ O o l t s m o d - # ' ' ' ; ^  : ',Ooathridge Industrial Estate Ooatbrxdger Lanarkshire: ■ '
Muxrhead & Co Ltd 'OuhbeMia^^ .
Melbarden (Ebotlahd) Ltd Mitbhelston Industrial Estatemrkoaldv;#ifG:' ‘ " ,;; V- : '; ■;
Mémo Heat Treatments\Murraysgate Industrial Estate : Whitburni i< est Lothian
James North d Lons Ltd 1Queensberrv 8t "Annahè DUinfriesshire
. Northern Gravure. Ltd ,r Alloway %d - Y.yjt^ola^. Ayrshire" "..v/
Nbva Gosmetibs Ltd.Oastlebl8xr:'Wbrks.;:',\.'/ -.-y -:Dunfermline;rFife' '
Pagan Ltd f:".', ; ' :-..y W.%Wardpark South y,:--yy Oumberriauld » Dunbartonshire ■
: 1949
1961
OT-494 XIX.494
x-414 XIII-414
:> yi-339 y vii-339.
1970*'# xt^kii xvii^r
VIT332 : V 1 W 3 2
XVI-494 XIX-4941966
1950 y IX"394 X I W 9 4
1970»** VI-332 VII4332
1966 yXII-^ 445-, . -%V-449:
: 1970%  "'1^399' X I M 9 9
1969 ' XII-444 XVH44
1968 ; XV-489 XVIII-489
1968 V : IV-272#2 V-273
XII-449il XV-449
A22
No;:', Name <%: SOo tttah - M
169 ' '-'(park BrO s Ltd yï -., ; Ghapèihali Industrial ; Estate ;:
' ■ Airdrie;-L a w m t m r e  "■; '
170 ' ^ '^ Parbridgei-Wilson^ &'^ Wo-Wtd' '2;Longman Industrial Estate ' '' Inveïues:s;;::LnVegneSa**^ shiré’' • :
171, • Pearoe^ ' Duff & Co Ltd ,, ' ::-8ilverlaw;Works:A m # ;  'Dumfriesshire -
172 Peerless Pehûô & Products Ltd'■ George; St.^ y \ ' ^ '2 ;Johhstbne ; Renfrewshire
■X73 ;Photo PraoiBiohAtd**»Queensway ;Indus trial 1 state ' ' 'GlfenrbtheS;: Fife y ■ :
174 .JQ^ flayer
, Forthbam':#tks ;': stjilim# stirlimshire -
Piyglass'yLtd: ' .;Fprtlahd;ÿd;:V:.  ^v'; \ \ y;Ii^ rine ' Industrial: Estate:: ) 'I#ine; "Ayrshire:' "
Hector Powe Ltd :Biantyre Industrial Estate Gi&'SEQW;^ 'Lanark shire
177 Preoision GaSket Gutters Ltd :. 'ÿ-Atholl Avec -y > -"■ifiilington Industrial Estate' GlasgowB#%$2* LàHark'Shii’e ■“ 'l-y
178 / Presswork ê Stampiiîgs Ltd, Baker St ' - ■ >, /  ^ ,
.; /'''èreeno^i’'Renfrewshire'
179 Progressive; (Metal Products) Ltd Soottiah industrial Estate. port Glasgow. Renfrewshire :,
180 Pro tethane (Irvine) Ltd''*^ '^*^ • 2 . -'irVine*'-Ayrshire-": - " '
Year Product'-^tlon"Bei&n 19588iq Brder & TMLH isda'
1965
1961,
1967
1956
1946
1963
;: vi*3S9 : > IX-369
VI-361 ixi3.6l
IV-272 .1 - V-272
IX-399 XIIi399
XV-489' XVriI-489
111-240 m - 2to
1965: ;XÎII#63 XVI-463
XII-442 XV-442
XVI-499 XIX-499
1963 VIII-381 XI-381
yill-SSl XI-381,
xyi-491 XÏX-491
' 1 . ■ ; . ' ;■ . ■   ' . /For an aocount 6f the nature of the tobaOop industry in Scotland, see the spécial feature by J ane Yorke in the Glasgow Herald » 30 Got 70,
P P *  : i i # l 2 . - -  ' ' 2) '  ' -y ' : y ' '  '
No.#) ~, . y;
iBl Pyè Bcbttish Teleobmmunibaiions
.. ' ;VyyVib.toria.Plaoe -y--' :' .' )■ ' , ‘Airdrie-g..Lanarkshire
:Year.fP±bdu#'
1955
SIC Order & #1
■i82;..V'Radiation)Ltd;'y;y :2 )y,, ';North';8t"'-- r ■ y’L.< .\ Peterhead*-."'Abe^ eehshire ' ■ . .‘1$62;
Àiohard I# Rapke Ltd.Ihohyra :Rd -:y ). -Grangemouth; Stirlingshire 1968
184 Pank Audio Visual Ltd :. mitoheiaton Industrial EstateKirkoaldar* Fife 196?
185 y Re.ddito,h '.Ho'sieiy.'Needlee.'LtdBlook 7, SObttish Industrial Estate.■ Port 'Giab'^ Qw;'''Renftewahire . - 1948
186 Reaiand Tiles Ltdy ■ - Statio.h Rd y \-CbWie. Stirlingghlre .
18? Regent Tyre d* Rubber Go LtdClark St : -, ' y.V Johnsto he ; Renfrewshire .y ) ■.1951V -
188 Researoh Gbnsultants' :: vFort-\Glàego##-:RenfreWBhire ■ . 1970**^ '
189:’ . Revel Engineering (Sootland) Ltd yvy' BlairtuWockyRd-yjueenslie? Industrial:'-Eatate^ y ^ i ; Glasgow: E #3 *')LanarkShiré ■ '
VI-364 IX-364
VI-365 : IXr-368
XII-445
lVl-491
#1-495
190 Revel industrial Produots; Ltd'^ '^ ’^ ThornliebanK Industrial"BState'' % Ginsgow* Lanarkshirev-
/ Rawbank Rd## College Miltonlaat'Kilbr^dei;Lanarkshire.- ' y ' 196?
XV^445
VI-551 VIIW54
1X^599 XII-399
1969 Xlil-^ 461 XVI-461
Xl#491,
XIX-495
VI-341 VII-341
1967 yXIV-472 XVII-472
IV-27l#3 V-276
■ : V ' Reuaiooh-'Ho'sieiy .Needles Ltd is the ■ Hosiery" Needle'' Division of Needle Industries Ltd«> Studléÿ, Warw# While the telephone direotoiy lists Eèdditoh and Needle industries separately, both entries have the same telephone numbef #
No * V,' Name & SCottisli^Address y %..
.1922'-' E l m  B e r v i o e s  L t d  -t'-y yy V y X g ^ v M f e y y ^
195 , ,y#sts W i r e s - 'Gables-'Ltd ' )2;2 y, Dothweil Park ■Industrial Estate2
194' Hootee Motors (Scotland) Ltd* )v :. . '2 Linwood Èd : - ' )!' y'2'''Pai'sle7'7)RënfrëWshire' - y '-''2:. y-
195 ■ Rotaiy 'PrebiBion/Ltdy
y 'Wimùtsiéi'Lnvèrness^bhim
196 ibibery éwén (Scotland) Ltdy y.y"/ ■ biairlinn IndustrialjAfeay^y y; ■: " Cumb ernëuld"* y Dünb âï^t onMiire. y y
197 ' Réside Mills i W  \ Jy :
,198 .Thomas Baltér Ltd y , .. ^ "Noodside Rd2y y )y )'2: .y;2; '■ Glenrothes; Fife :
1 #  2 Satohwéll Appliance QontfplSylitd' : y ■ 'VGiamurn-;|dv>'^ GellçgeyMilton;y East Kilbride* Lanarkshlrey-: .y
200 Scottish Mechanical Light ■-y) :'* - Industries Ltd*. . "yy^ 'yVy. 42f44''.#gBon'Rd 'yyV"::'. 2.2:y 'y'
.yy,.yyy.
;201 y, Soottisii Pulp & Paper'■ Mills ,'Ltd^ 2'-' ): Corpaoh* Invernesa-shire \ -
W ear;pfodUO^yy- ySiO 'OrderW; MI1Î' îionw^
1970** : # 111-469.2. . XVI-469
1969 v" ; y VI-362 y :I#362
y .;:#;i--38iy ; : V xi-38i 
13# V. Vi-351 VIIÏ4354
. 'W i M  XI-381
' : y  yxv.445
1966 xvy494: XIX-494
1.962: : VI-351-: ViII-334
-. - :... ' '  ' 1946 . ; yi-331, vii-331
1966 • ; XV-481 XVIIIi481
Pressed SteelyGO, of Gowléÿ, :0%oh# opened a branch at Paisley in 
1948# -y' 'The ■works, was taken over by;''ROctes in 1963* During ■ 1970 the name of the Scottish obmpany was; changed from yRootes to Gh#sler 2 . ( S C d t i n à ) ) # #  - r  ' y # ; : '  .y '
Part of the GEO Gfenp* It was announced in October 1970 that the Satohweli Works Will be closed over a 9-12 month period due to in- ' adéquate demand* Production will.be transferred to Motherwell (seOentiy 80 atove)* Ian larie, "Faotory ut East Kilbride to Giose;** y.Glasgow Herald * I4 Got 70* P #8.
 ^ )'"■#'2-^ y)' division Of the V/iggins TeapcyGroup* : ;For insight into thé location decision and the eoonomios of ythe investment, see Patrick v O'Leaiy, '*£15m Stimulus for the. Highlands/ The Times, 19 Deo 69, p#V ’aï^:/MonopoIyl2)Thé faper Test/' Fobnomist; ’^"jAn 71V p*50* ' ■
NO* Name & Scottish Address
202 Soottish Repetition Ltd:Tbfhothie Rd Shctt8* Lanarkshire:
205 Scottish RexOO Ltd 
Obiarie. ■Colliery- - ' '
204 Scottish Weyroc Ltd■ ; .y-Oarlisle;#): ".yVr-'
' ) Annan; Dumfriesshire
205 james Seddon (Scotland) Ltd y Linlithgow Rd) - ' :) . . .: y y  Bo*ness. uest^LOthian
206 SehjgS Textiles Ltd /: Northend Industrial Estate )Cowdenbeath; Fife v
-207:).- Silcock &  Lever Feeds Ltd*^  ' Kings Inch Rd 
- y)Rehfrew;:'RehfrOwshiro
208 S impliOity Patterns Ltd* ^- Biantyre Ihdustriai Estate : ■y):y -Glasgow; Lanarkshirey; ---y
A.JI Siris Products, Ltd ;Coldihghm'Rdr ' ' y',y)yy: y, Eyemouth* Berwi<Ë'^ ire'
210 memo; Ball : Bearing)Cb Ltdyy ,'-;Shewaitoh)#' '2;' .. Drybridge |)‘Av:rshifé). ' - ÿy)))'
211 smith Brothers ( Quinton) Ltd Bridgeness Rd
y Bo*ness, Vest Lothian
212)'), Plastics Ltd2))' )),
)Faotory)Nov 4, Wihohester Ave Deni^* Stirlingshire
213 South Wales Switohgear Ltd Moodiesburn, Chryston, Glenboig. Coatbridge* Lanarkshire
214 Louis Speelman & Co Ltd*. Newhouse Industrial: Estate ) y ' 
Nëwhouse* Lanarkshire
Year prôduo- s i c  Order & MUî■ytioh^Lekan';' )-•
1964' VIII-381 ) XI-381
1963 - ' IV*261 -y lV-261
1955 y XlV-471 xViI-471
1968 XII-444 XV-444
1964 XII-445 : XV-445
1954 llïI-219 ' III-219
1947 ; - XV-483 XVIII-484
XVI-496 XIX-496
1962 yy y VI-349 . Vii-349
1962 y XIV475 XVII-475
1967 :,XVl-496y XIX-496
1956 : yy VI-361 ix-361
1948 ; XII-443 XV-443
Fomerly R* Silcook d: Sons Ltd,‘ , . ■ ' I > 1
A26
No*
ai5
216
217
.
219
220 
221 
222 '
224 
#25''
Name Æ Soottlsh Mdreaa
R*E* Spenoe & Oo(Scotland) Ltd Regent Yforka Linlithgow, V/est-Lothian
Square Grip Roinforo^ent (Sootland) Go Ltd*^Newhouae:Industrial Estate /Newhouse; Lanarkshire
Stanton & Staveley Ltd Addiewell Works ):West Calder,'Midlothian
Starch Products (Sootland) Ltd ; PoH Downie Works, Camelon Falkirk, Stirlingshire'
Year Produo-).'tion.'Bejj~in-y SIO Order & MLH
1947
Steel Barrel Soammells (sootleîk) Ltddarluke Industrial EstateCarluke, Lanarkshire 1966
Steel Products (Coventxy;1954) Ltd Oommeroial Rd Leveh, Fife
. •■■■ 2 Stçel Radiators LtdEdingham WorksDalbeattie, Kiikcudbrightshire
John, Stephen of London Ltd 4Q COltnesB St Queensiie Industrial Estate Glasgow E,3, Lanarkshire
Stephens (Plastics) Ltd ■Sinclair StHaikiik, Gaithness-shire
Stephenson Mills Ltd*^Caledonian Works 34 Shuna Place[*W, Lanarkshire
Stowe Woodward BTR Ltd 
Viewfield Industrial Estate Glenrothes, Fife
1968
1965
1999
XII-442
V^311
XV-442
VI-311
1964' : XïIÏ-469,2 ■ XVi%69
■i96i;:'''"i)y;îllL229;2 ■, 111-229
VIII-38I XI-381
VI-339 VII-333
VI-339 y VII^339
XIII442 XV-442
XV#496 XIX-496
,ixl399y -XII-399
XVI-491 XlX-491
Square Grip opened a plant at the Bastfield Industrial Estate,
; ^This firm was the subject of ah extensive and informative ad­vertising feature :in the Sootsmah* 13 Noy 70, pp;I
yFoimerlÿ Joseph Stephenson & Go Ltd:,
Year Ffoduo- FIG Order & MîM No ;. Name Fc- Sobttish Addre se ■ .' ^idh'Fé^Kn y ■ - .
226 strathleven Bonded Warehouses Ltd- y : Barioan ■ ; - ; y,Dumbarton; Lunbartdnshife ; 1965 IiI-259.1 III-259
227 . Super Metal Stampfnga Ltd %Unit 5 Advance Fabtoiy ;,yyWhitehill Industrial Estate  ^ .Blaokbum -Bathgat e ; west Lo thian ) 1966 IX-599 XII-399
22$ Switobgear Equipment Ltd yUnit 51* Biantyre: Industrial Estate:'■'y.GiasfiOwv Lanarkshire :  y'''; yi950-./ y VI-561 •; IX-361
229 G* Sydney& Fon Ltd* ,  ^y,-Heyday house, High Biantyre y yGlasgow: Lanamshire ' X947 XII-442 XV-442
230 A# Talwith& Qo Ltd '10a Blairlinn Industrial) Estate fCumbernauld. Durbaftonshlre 1964 XlI-441 XV-441
231 y Tamworth Industrial Fabrics :Ltd y')'-F6rresV;M0mv)) y: y-. l970**y)yXIi-444 XV-444
252 laakere Traiier: ltd' '- y motoqrr; : / ; ' , -Blairlinn Industrial EstateCumbernauld. Dunbartonshire ' y, I963 VIII-381 XI-381
233./DtF# Taylor Co Ltd*/Dal'quhurn Woiks .
Alexandria; DunbartOnshli^: I948 X-414 XIII-414
234) F; Taylor a Co Ltd ' •^;,y--"-'/Blo.ck .1,'Y/estern'Rd .■ ■ 'Kilmarnotdc'/AVrshire: ■- 1968 - XII-443 XV-443
235 Taylor Instrument Companies:-,(Europsi)ytdv : '■ Auohterran Rd ■Loohgelly; Fife : 1969 VI-351 Vlll-354
236 TelOon-Magnetio Cores Ltd Chapelhall Industrial EstateAirdrie,yLaharkshire ;  ^ 1952 . VI-364 IX-364
237: : Telehoist : Ltdy: ; >  ) #  ' ' /Blairlinh Industrial EstateCumbeinauld; Dunbartonshire .1962 , VI-337 VII-337
^Cf , "Move to Forres by English Firm," Glasgow Herald, 11 Jul 69,P,l6, ' ' "y - ) ■' y . ;
formerly Taskers of Andover Ltd, y
A28
;-:'y ^ : : teàr ProduceNo* . NEime SbOttish Addresa y-'-tion-Tègan-
238;:).'Telephone ManufaOturing Go Ltd***, 'y-. HbUaton'Woo^Undwatrial'Estate'v.)'-^y\''' ■)■■■'. y-lLivihgatohtWest Lothian )y '):1969 : )'' •.
239 Thames Gaae Ltd"^Greenyards■ vyy ■ "GiMbernadldA îDu%d)artohhhiré^  'T96l:\ "
810 order & MLH
Vi-363 1X4363
XV-482 XVIII-482
Thermaiite Sootland Ltd )
. South Alloa; B.tlrlihg shilé;
Thorpe )Bros (sootland); Ltd 41 jame s; Watt Place : ■“.East Kiihrlde. Lanarkshire,
242 Tilgate Sawmills Ltd.-). Whitéquarries' 'South :Queeh'sf erry-* ; We st-''.Lo.thiah;'
243 V Trade Goaters (Sootland) LtdNest Faotoiy Unit 17a, Gdrtrain Cumbernauld. Dunbartonshire
244 Tripled Safety Glass Go Ltd
'\.) Larkhall. LanaAshire 'y)y'%..).;
Hohald Trxst, A' Oo Ltd •„ Tiairiinn'-'lndustrial Estate Cumbérhauld. v L U h b a r t o h s h i r e
246 rrxst Modldihgs a):Seais:Ltd
. 'y.Houston'’#;v) y ^. Livingston* West Ldthian , '
247 Turner Bi^e (BiWi%%hem) Ltd# '■)'■ Liah^ yfe''-Industrial Fstàté;;:\.Glasgow. L^tnarkshire'"'''-'-'^'y:
Universal highways Ltd- ÿ ..#reéhdykes:.:ihdu6%ial': Estate LrdxbürW'Test Lothiah."''■
249 Veeder^Soot Ltd#'( Wester G-ourdie Industrial,:,Estate- Dundee. AngUSyy'yy
T967\.) XiII-469;2 xyi-469
VI-337): ■ VII-337
XXV-479 XVI-479
:iW274 ) : v-274
1964 'ZIII-463 XVI-463
VI-349 ) VII-349
%VI449i ' XIX-491
VI-333 XIÏL390
IV-274 : V-274
■h;1967-
1958
:yi968.
1948 ) )Vl-351 VlIi-354
Formerly Thames: Board Mills Ltdi
Formerly Txlgat e Pall et s )Ltd ;
■'3Now oalled Prismo Universal Ltd.
A29
No.
250
251
252
é
256
25B
259:
260
■ Name à F bo t t Ish'-'Addré s » -
Yençol Produbts Ltd '- i6o Sact Wellington St GiaagoY/' Ë#i ' Lm^^rkahire.
Venotian ■'Vogué-' Ltd ■ = - ' ' ' • ),;15 Kelvin '#0:"' ':'" ' ' ■ Hillirigtén ihduàtrial Estate. àm:2. LanafkBhife ■.
Vioto# Kidder Ltd:;ïnj^ estoniÇt::; i' ;; y" ■ ; . Freenook: ::Èehf feWshile'.
Watëf Heating Systems Ltd#
'kirkOéldy, Fife.:' . .
##orldw# Fona Ltd'': % :.:c -'Peel' Park',Plaoe',:Coilege. Hilton,, Bast Kilbride, Lanarkehifè
Weloh, Margotson d Co Ltd ^Kiiwinhxng industrial Estate ■ ■Kilwinning. Ayrshire
H* Wheelèr (jSootland) Ltd Tiotoria'’Fark industrial E  state ''Irvine; Ayrshire )'))/,
F White Dental Manufeotaring Co (GB) Ltd ■'):■<);):■;Hhit'--i9âïr 93 ' Glentanar Rd , Balmore Industrial Estate Glasgow N;2. Lanarkshire
Wilkinson & Go (Patternmakers,.■'Fcotland)'Ttd:y:--''''''-'- '■
.Hilli'ngton -industrial-''B.atate-' ' y Glasgow S.W>2k Lahârk'Shire'
..Willerby Tailoring ■ ) ■ " .'y::Adva’noe;-Faotbry,)£ang;Ftraoht'"-y :Mastrick' ' 'Aberdeen. Aberdeenshire '■ '
,.W#i & H.Ô, Wills** ';'368-Alexandra Parade .'):>■■, ■ Glasgow E;l. LanaTk'shire),; :
■ Year 'Produo- -y, SIC Order è MIH '/r'tidn'Tegan .
1968 4 XVI-496 XIX-496
1958 XIV-473 XVII^473
1962 ) , VI-339 VII-339
1945 V-322 VI-322
1956' ' ; XV-486 XVIli-486
1965 'i'- "'XlWrn-.'- XV-444
XII-444 XV-444
VI-351 VIIW53
V-313 VI-313
XII-442 . . XV-442
1953 . III-#Oy 111-240
Of, the footnote to entiy 174 above*
A30
No. Name Æ Scottish Address
261 M. Wiseman & Co Ltd#Haugh RdMauohline. Ayrshire
262 Jonas Woodhead Ltd Chapelhall Industrial Estate Airdrie.'Lanarkshire
263 Woolly Mill Co Ltd# ;"Ford Mills -,r y)Lgngholm. Dumfriesshire
264 Wovenair LtdScottish Industrial Estate ' - Port Glasgow. Renfrewshire
265 York: Trailers Ltd; ) 2105 London Rd y  / ')■ Glasgow E.2. ' Lanarkshire
Year PrbdUcW ' /FIG Order :& MLH 
tion M m  " ' / ± 2 S y ~ y i ^
1946 ; ■ :.VI-35l; •, ,VIIl4353
1947 ' : IX-399 : xi-381
XII-442 XV-442
1953 XII-445 XV-445
1961 viiysBi ,:XI-381
■I
; Wiseman opened a wrks in 1949 at the Valè of Leveh Industri# B state £ A1exahdria. Dunbartohi&ire.
mMigrants from the United State»
No Naàë #''8ootti8h " AddPesa'
AiryPrOduqts'Ltd^ " Bargeddië^ "Bàiiiiestbn,. ' 'Glasgow g.'Là'haikéhire'-'";:';
Àiroraf t-kàriné ProduotSEbb t tièh"' Ihduàtriài ')Êstate ', , Port ■Glasgow. 'Renfrewshire;;';
Allart Ltd: Èa stf ïeid : Indu striai . Estate.- Glenro the s J Fife'/-' yy '■ y-;
Andrew Ahtenha Systems Ltd The Avenue Loohgelly» Fife
Aveïy Label Système Ltd Faotoiÿ##' "Fr- Bïàirlihn Industrial Estate Gumberhauld. Dunbartonshire
271/6 Baby Leer . Ltdf 'y,-, ■ Gommeroe■Rd)y.■) ; :.■ ■Soottish Industrial Estate ' stranraer.yWiAto^shire
Bakélite Xylonite.Ltd- Poly ethylene Division ;: inchyra Rd Grangemouth. Stirlingshire
Year pro duo* :'tion#ekan' SIG Order & Mia
Ltd*
1964
'1964"/,' ;; ■■IV^27X*3\. V-271 
;1956***;- Vl^369 IX-369
1967 '/r ):-T%-396 -' ' XIl-396 
1966/) ,\:;'?i -364:;/)' ' IX-367
/"#-489' XVIII-489
XIIT45Ô - xv-450
1958 lV-276 . V-276
; ; ' : y For :an aocbUnt of redent transport developments in;the UK industrial gasyi^  ^ see John Fryer/ "Lorries Line; Up for the Great■ G-as)Waf .**:UUhday"Times. 13 Dec 70, p.41. Air UrodUbts and British 0%y:geh’-arb/the two major producers. )y:;-; /
)y, Appears as Sarah Goventry/4liart Jewelletÿ; in MinTeoh list.;
^Trimfoot Go,, St Louis has sold, its ;share (90& of the total) in thiS'maker of baby shoes-to, a Maiïohéstér firm/ Phillip Patents, it was announoea xn the GlàSgow'-Uerald'l' 30'. Jan 7i; 'û / ■ '■•) '
#3ormerly Leneral Motàllurgioal Go) and'then'Unibn'Ua#ide'''Lt# ' ' ■/'"--■" '-/y)-' y- /,.x: : /VK-
■)/M2
.275^ 10
276/11
Name & BÔQufcish':'4ddre8S
Beckman liistrupéUts Ltd#* QuëensféK^ industrial Estate ■ Uiénrdthes. F i f e - #■ /
Berg Manufaoturi?^ (UK) Ltd Blairlinn Industrial Estate Cumbernauld. DunbaBtohAire
2;Bonriy Forge International Ltd Kyle RdIivine Industrial/'Estate-y Irvine. Ayrshire
; Bourns':(Tri%dt7 Ltd)Hillend Industri^yii#ta|^yy Inverkeithing. Fife
■ Burroughs;,Machine» Ltd#'^
Vale of Leveh'Indua kr^alyEstate, - Alexandria. Dimbartohbhit^ ;);;^
Burroughs Maohihes Ltd^ ,; ; Viewfield Industrial Estate : Glenrothes* Fife -■
Butler Buildings (UK) Ltd ,;MitoheIston Industrial'Estate:)', Kirkoaldy. Fife
28Q/15 Cameron Iron WorksHouston Wood Industrial Estate Livingston*-WOst)Lothiéa!t'-''-■'''
Caterpillar; Tx^Ctor Co "Ltd*' ,'Tanhoohsidep Uddihgston - "' Gi'asgc|W'' Lanarkshire: ;;
Year FroduoL ■ - 810:. Order &\MLH) tioh%emh'"/■; 'Î 9 # ,M'')/'-))l9@3 ;
":\VI-351 VIII-354
: #1-30 ; ; IX-369
y/ix*3ÿ,.)-xii4399' 
:--yi*3<^IX-364 
VI-338 VII#338
)' VI^364 ' ). IX-366 
/ # 1*341 #11-341:
)'-1Wll' ' • ; VI-311 
;vi-33# ■ V I W 3 6
1969:
Beokmen was profiled by the Boa]:^  of Trade in its promotion^ ' broohure,, Room to Bxpandt;:’ What'ihe'DeVelbbmoht-AreaS’'Offer ('2ndreved • ; ■ Irfïndohî ;BOT and Central Cffioe of Infoi^ atib -pp;19-21. a Interalid;'A-thé: brochure notes that thé firm has ekperienoed "few diffioulties in Obmmuhications". See alsb John; Fryer, "FléOtroniosi A Switohed*Ùn Soottishysoene../, Sunday iBéé; 1 Not 70; p.54. " ".y:;;/-;
^For an aooount of the origin and progresa of the Soottish opera» tion, see "Emphasis Is on ExportsGlasgowRex^id.'F3:Abril 69* p#14*
second office machinery: production Unit was opened in 1958 at Cumbernauld* i t  is now 1^ times the sise of the priginal factory in 
term» of emjplcyment* Cf* Andrew Hargrave, "Burroughs to Lay Off 450 in ScotlandFinanolal Times. 18 Aug 70# P#32* );'a
included in the MinTeoh list. An interesting commentary oh this new manufacturing veh^ÿé is inbluded in Andrew Hargrave, " Report from Dcotlahd: '■ BieCtronios Expahsion." Financial Times.: 18 Deo. 69, p,22*;'- '
tear Produo*: SIC Order & MJCHNo.vA---5':'Nàfflë;<fe)SbottlBh;Addres»-'-'-A:,: - tion Began
282/17 Cessna IndnetrialPrOduots LtdEastfield Industrial Estate '; '/)-'-GienihtWs/Wey--T^^^ ; y ')yr;/Igdl "■) 'à'VI-339';" ; VII-333
283/18 Cinbinnati ShaperPeel Park Plaoe # College Miltonrnst^^ "j 1958 VI-332 . VII*3.32;
284/19 C l W e l M  Twist Drill (GB) Ltd# ) ;Station Rd : _:y'-A- Peterhead. Aberdeenshirô .-)y^-l956) ' VI-333 %II-39Q
285/20 Gummins Engine Co Dtd^■'"■ Shottskirk Rd :)■ ,■) 8hotts^ Lanarkshire  ;1957: ' . VI-334 VII-334
28^21 Deyoo Rubber (ÛK) Ltd / - DalgrayAgt'):'V• '-A-/A DundeerAhkus-"-' ' 1957" ' VI-335 VII-335
28^2# 'DevrO' W  r r':/:' 'Moodiesburn, Chvyston, G1 enboig "GOatbridke* Lanarkshire a//' //■'■;);r''--.;l965;)-- III-214 III-214
'286/23 diamond Power 8pebiaL%'LM'A.):; ;' ■■'A GlasgOw"'Rd \ • :„ ' - Dumbarton; Dunbarton^iré : - 1965 i VI-339 VII-333
289/24 Diotaphoue CoiLtd■ VolviliesM://v/;-^ ' : , >'■: ' - ,:Kelvin"Industriai'' /Estate - . ■ -" East/Kilbride. Lanaacshire '-'-:)' / -r ±966 - ) VI-364 IX*365
294/25 Dona Low Ltd : : ;v\ ;. ' Abbey Works ■ -- ' , ■Arbrdath; Angus . "):/ \A)\V#965 ' : . XV-482 XViII-4.82
291/26 Baihus Morooomponents Ltd .:;)Queensway Industrial Estate : ' ^ -; • Glenrothes. ' ;yl960: /VI-364''/:'-IX^364
29#7,;Vdbri-3m UK Ino::/)' //' . 7/Cenbi^'Ave)‘ V ) ' A V:, .■■■. r:\,Biantyre Industrial Estate 'A' ^IdsKow. Lanaikshire " y 1966;/': . VI-364 IX-366
293/28 Vamoo Automatio Linkers Ltd
V ' -/A'■'- Newmilns. Avrahire rv- :V//:1965) , VI-339 VII-339
This diesel engine manufaoturer hub apparently found Sootland to be a very propitious location* Cf. "l80;Extra Jobs at Bhotts Faotory," Glasgow Herald/ 9 Mar 70; P.IO. )/%/
tear Produo- SIC Order & MLHNo* -, Name & Soottlsh Address ) • :tioh'%eg'an' 1958 -
294/29 Flow iaboratories LtdVictoria Park, Heatherhou se Rd
Irvine* Ayrshire  ^ "..A-;.,. 1967 ) 17*272*1 V-272
29^30 General Instrument Mioro- eleotronios Ltd Eastfield Industrial Estate /
. Glehrothes; Fife I968 " VI-364 IX-364
296/31 General Motors (Scotland) Ltdf^Newhouse Industrial Estate
Newfaouae. Lanhtkshire ■" / ) 050 VI-336 VII-336
297/32 General Motors (Sootland) Ltd#^Peterhead Gear PlantPeterhead. Aberdeenshire 1951 VI-349 VII-349
298/33 General Time Ltd# ■ ' ■ ■Vale of Leven Industrial Estate
Alexandria. Dunbartonshire 1948 - #1*352 VIII*352
299/34 Goodyear Tyre ^  Rubber Co (Gs) Ltd#' 2366 Great Western/Rd ' ■ ■ „
: Glasgow W.5/Lanarkshire 1956 XVl*49i . XIX-491
3OQ/35 Gordqs Corporation AGrangeatone Industrial Estate
Girvan; Ayrshire : ' 1969' VI-364 IX-364
303/36 W.L# Gore & Assooiates (UK) Ltd
- Inglis St '".A"Dunfermline. Fife 1967 VI-364 IX-364
30^ /37 Gray Tool qb LtdDouglas industrial Estate 
) Douglas; Lanarkshire 1968 VI-539 VII-339
303/38 Meidett-Paokaïd Ltd
: : Louth: Uueensferiy; west X^thiah 1966 )  ^VI-364 ) IX-364
3G4/39 Uobart Mahuf aoturing & Co Ltd .73 Dykehead Lt'Glasgow'E';3//Laharkshire ■ ■ \ . - ■ 1963 ' ' VI-339 :) VII-339
30^ 44 HoloUKrbme Ltd* '
Klngswayfest''"'').. . " D u m e e / A h g u s : 1957 IX-393 XII-393
Formerly Euolid Ltd. See James Thomson; "General Motors Plan jBl .8m Expansion in LanaikshireSobtsBian. 10 Deo 69, p.20*■ " o ‘Goodyear has also oooupied a faotoiy on the Caifin Industrial Estate sino'e)1956. : '
■ Mo/'' ' 1 : Name & .Soottiéh''AddresB ,A\A
Year Pro duc- ■ ; tion Began
AHohèyweîl ■ Information Systems Ltd . A. ; .)• Newhouae Induatrlal Edtate -/)■".
'3oz/4i2:'';Hdn4™eaiW^^ : - :
Temperature Controls Group 
-'.r ' U e l l a h i l i  I n d u s t r i a l  'Estate'.' . - A: ' Belishiii. Léna^ î^ ir^ :-;):; " ' A ' ; I 967
308/43' Corporation ’. . À; ;):, ■ A-Aa ,Grangëétoh'''lhdustrial: Estate'/:v)\ A-'A'':'; ■/■■•
Irvine Indu striai B state VA,Irvine/ 'Ayrshire ; ' „ ' a//::)A'';A^v''') AAAA:A'd956
BIG Order & mm
VI-364 IX-366
VI-364 VIII-354
VI-339 VII-339
VI-337 VII-337
31W IBM/United Kingdom :Ltd7, ■ LpangO Valley : . -,/ / Gre/nook. Rehfrewehire ; 1951, ■ 7x-36i,.^  ix-je/
,International'paokagingVdi^.A) ■
\G a e s il l iB .W )# ) ) '\A ;  A ' }A" : ) : ) / )  Navto0/mrshire '■ .'A) : )/ 196? XV-4B2 XVIII-482
Re the corporate name/ see Kenneth;Owen, "Up Among the Computer Leaders." The TimeB/ 2l Sep 70. p#20* Honeywell told the 1970 enquiry Into 'the opmpute:''A i#ust%yA;by a Leleot: Oommittee of the House of Commons ' :thàt .it:^ Started :manufadturi'ngAdnA/the early after- the .war itbecame ' impOssihleAV'or;,^erioah obmRenies to grow in Britain unless they '-mnufaoture&A'in: .this''d'ount]^ ';# A Sootland was chosen as â location follow­ing A'u 'VeOomiendatioh Ahy; AtheA LoO'yd of Trade/ Alsc^  labour was plentiful and veluabi'e' goyOfWehtA.ihoentiyes: were available* Honeywell* s, initial labour forOe ih' Scotland :waé; 60; A today, ;it exceeds 3,000. Automatic OôntrolAeqUipmèht .Awas'A% produot,: Computer production began in19641A in : 1970/ bhe NewhousO plant almost ail Honeywellousbomers mitsideAAthe U*L# and Jâpah/; Vhe company* $ total flo or space in Lobtland is ourrently about 1#100,000 sq.ft* Supplieé are purchased AoverA 8CK)ABritishA firos/A thé u{CA content of the computers made in ASootlahdAis now over: 7ÿS* ‘A Lii#; pi,vlloneyweli has located its UK E &  D . facilities, not ih Scotland, but in A the South (Hemel Hempstead), See
#;;O*l^(i90-74., AP ::p A ; A A: /: /
■ ' ':\/AA' . %oneyweli - As-'ihdustriai' AprbA^ udt$: Group movad into a SlEC factoiy on Bell shill Rd ; / Uddingston. Glasgow, in 1968. / Of, "Hoheywell Expansion . -at Sobttish Plants: 'fhe Times. 4 Feb 7Q,A P#22. Sinoe the Temperature . Controis and AlndustrialAproduots Group appear to fall within the same MLH, we haye hot :treated theAUddingston development as a separate move,
AA'' ) A  A - W #  VI-33/ ;  ' A ;
A . ^Formerly VII-y38*A' ' ' •
AHoA
315/50
317/52
Name & Soottlsh Addfëbè -
Inverhouee. Distillers Ltd ■-Moffat/Distilleries:;
:;AÀiMrie/ALànarkshire), . ;„.
313/48 : joy Manuf hoturing (UK) Ob Ltd# A^) ):,,:V#pieiow'Faotoiy /  ^1G-rOehook ; ' Rèhfréwshire
Walter Kidde Co Ltd - '.455)Hillingtbn ;Rd- A - Hiiiingtoh:Industrial EAGiasgoW'S’:j^ l2;AAiiaharfeshi^ '' ■ \.A ■
King & do (sports, produots). LtdA|37:-HighA$tV:) ; A)-/ ': Cûwdëhhààth/':Fifê 'A; ;
Î'UD* Le© Gb;v Xrio')■') ,:./ \ . Lurkfield: Industrial' Estate / ' Greene ok g ^ReidPrOWsh'ire:'"'''
Levi StrauiBS (UK^ AAhtd; = Murraysgatë; Industrial Estate; Whitburn##©St/Wthihn" ■ ■ ... '
Long John Distillers Ltd ) Advie/A'Moray'
Lumrnlseriî. Dtd -A
; ; )'%;.//,)UVeihUrnA'AveA':-A-Ay:':)') A.,. /"' A. .:';DUmbartoh&;:D -
'320/55/'Arthur G, MoKee :Co Ltd###^ '. A ■ AMbkhdven. Fife
M&rhopi Chemical A. A,;. Division of Borg«Warher Ltd "Bo‘:hesO Edh, Stirlingshire
.322/57,; Mine Safety Appliances 'Co Ltd#A) , :OolthessASt';../s;'-Queenslie Industrial Estate '. :'-Cd'àmo*'mi3iA\:Lahàrkshire
323/58, Monsanto Textiles Ltd-^7//A'CraigGnSAiid ■' ' ' - ' A/''/ Cumno ok; A Ayr shire ' '
Year FrOduc** tiOn'-Begdh'' SIC Order & MLH
1^66
1963
111*239.1 111*239
VI-339 /A fVII-339\
VI-339 VII-339
#1-494 ) XIX*494
1970## %II*444 XV-444
1970## XII-444 XVA#4
1960 111-239.1 , ilI-239
1951 • ■ ' VI*352 \;VIII*352 
1967 VI-332 VII4332
IV-276 ; V*276
1949 A VI-351 vm-353
196.6.. AX-411 XIII-411
The MinTeoh address .for this factoryAis Galashiels, Selkirkshire,
, .^ It ;may)he" AthatAittis now oallbd: ' McKee : Pro cess Machinery Co(Sootiand) Ltd*  ^MoKee Prboess is iocated;hear ABuckhaven oh-Methilhaven Ed;,Leven, Fife* ’A;';'.*'. ' * '‘'".A" A''); ■ ' ■ ;
^Monsanto produces nylon at Dundbnald, Ayrshire. Of, "Monsanto. 
SodtsASoheme," TheVimes/AvAFeh 70* U/j3*A:A.'#/'' ■
NOê .. : ' Name (% 8egttish Âddress
,Motoix>ia \SemiooMuotprs ALtdai"-Hawbàùîc;;îià;A -  ^ .. ' . - Eaat Kilbride ,::;Làharkshir.e.
325/60 National Cash Register Ço Ltd#: DuWee;::Àhgua (8 factories)
32^61 National: Semi*Çonduotor (ük) Ltd "Y'. '22-24 Napier Aplaoe, ..A‘ .. . Wardpark lndustriai'Estate' Gumberiiaüld ; Dhhbartdnshire
327/62 Niboo Ino (UK Division)Elisabeth St ■ ' Dundee. Àhkiis
328/63 No*3ag Spring Ço (GB) Ltd Ôverbum Ave Bumbartoh, Ddnbar
529/64 Ooli Ûptioal Coatings Ltd^ A': Hiliend Industrial EstateA /invërkèitmn^;'Fife"-■.
33Q/65 )Pafk@/. Davis & Co Ltd ): ; Garf in Industrial E state ?A 'Motherwell; Lanarkshire A .
'■ . ' -  "...
333/66 Fersonna International ÜK Ltd#- :...AA 0 b l q u h O u n ; ' À v n ■ ■A A A:' North Cardonald Industrial Estate /•' Giasgo#'U/v*2; 'LnnarkshirU ' : A
33^67 Phillips Drill Oo (m) Ltd ' Blairtummook Rd 'Queensiiô Industrial Estate -Giafi^W'-Eil/YLahahkshij;^ '" '
33VÔë,';S^cottish Industrial Estate./■. v ■•'■Fort"Glas#w'# .'Renfmwshire' ' -
Year Froduo* ■ SIC Order & MLH tion
1969
1946
1969
1963
1954
VI-364 IX-364
VI-338 VII-338
VI*30 / IX-364
V M 3 9  . VII-333
: IX-399 ' XI-381
■VI-351 VIII-354 
IV-272,1 V-272
y IX-392 A ; xii-392'
IX-393 ^ : XII-393
XiI-449,1 #-449
The location decision is explained in tMotOinla Picks Scotland for Urn S cmiconduotor F i a n t The Times/ 18 Apr 69. p /23/ a =
^For.an eaQ)ianation of the;location deoisioh#; see Ronald Banel, "Fife Company:A0nning"' in thé SDace'"'RaQe'ï"'.'Soot'smOn&' 29/hot 69/"p/22,
 ^ ,1. ;. :&ormerly Pel Fersonna Blades Ltd, Taken over .by Ever-ReadyRacor Frçduçts Ltd in 1955# '
^Flaytex opened a faotoryAin Johnstone/Renfrewshire in 1961 »It .was announced in December 1969 . thaï Playtex had signed a 2-year con­tract worth oyer .^00,000 with Britiah;Rail ; for the distribution of its entire UK output "by Nationwide Aexpress delivery" , Eeë .The Times. 10Deo 69, p.21,
. '■ :'. -) ' ; ))'■';■ ■)))))■):) )). •); :-3); ' ' ) ; &Yë#:;#b#'o- 7iCA'jf#r <&' MLH .. "No*' ' A ANanio à Uoottish Address •■' lAti'bli'UëgàhV':; ' A
334/69 Polaroid (üK) Ltd^ :'\'ÿ . '- . Y/) "%/'' . A'Y' v'iVaie of Leven lndusti*ial Bstaté A':"; . A.A: - :Y:)-YAI&xandria. Dunbartonshire 'AY,) ,)-)A1965A -.#1*551' ' V/279^ -
. 33^70 Ranoo Ltd#'■ ,; Old Edinburgh M,, Uddln^^ston ; ,A\ , ' A) )
/:') Glasfiow* Lanarkshire y '-A,) " ' ;A1#0AA ').VI-35l' ■ VIÏI*354
336/71 Ranoo Motors Ltd■ Hospital Rd'
A. . . hauain fton. E a s t'Lotiiian  ^ 195$ Y V I /36I  ;lX -36 l
337/72 Sandusky Ltd ‘ ' Y - ;AA -• Viev/fiold Industrial EstateGlenrothes. Fife I964 - ' A'-'7-311). ¥1*311
•33^73 Sangamo Weston Ltd ' ' ' /Soottlsh Industrial Estate'Port Glasgow; Renfrewshire 1949 A. : VI-369 IX*369
339/74 Gilbert Shaw Ltd - 'Cofflpbeltown* Argyllshire 1970*# VI*335 VII-335,
340/75 Signetioe internaiioitel Corporation Y-A/;Preston Rd ':■■■:Linlitligow. West Lothian 1969 VI-364 IX-364
341/76 Spectra-Physios Ltd^ ‘ A )Queensway Industrial Estate • Glem-othes. Fife 196? ) A_Vi*364:: I#367
342/7'7 Standard Telephones a; Gables Ltd. ' ,College Milton,East Kilbride; Lanarkshire 1962 VIf-363 IX-367
^Featured by the SJEC in an advertisement on the inside, front A ‘ cover of the OJoonomist» 24 Oot 70*
2 : , . /  A Y: )YFormerly Ranoo (Motors) Ltd, The 'subsidiary'hah béôn hit;hard y; by the ourrent reoespion in the U,S, See "Ranoo-.AbO :Réduoe;.;Labpur:;Forde AA- by a T h i i d , "  Glasgow Herald,',24 Sep:'70, p , 20, ' Y - )  ')'A: 'V:)';.v
•^ Closed at the end of 1969# A California/firm, Speotra-PHysibe A- is, r e p p r t ediÿ'.^ hë'/worïi* s)biggesk oiyiTian- iaserfmaiiufaoturer^ '’)but.A:the’■ „ Glenro thes Ùao4orÿ: ém/loyéd only 12 'people;' ■ '"Ad'obrdihg.A'to'*,, Speotra-'). ■PhysiosM'UKAgënéràl"'»anagerF^-the dQoisibn:tdAhloté)thé;faotdfy’ was taken)/:'/’’ -beoàüse Ait has 'proved'diffioult to oofOfdinate AtiieA'/Wanuf aotUre-'Uf ; /fapidiy developing produot between OaiiforMa and Sod bland; while the - '/-A; fâoto# has not bOen as good a'-'bd'sd-fdr'" exporting to the Continent as •hoped ahd :the British market xs stili t o o /  small*" 4. I m o t h y A  Johnson, : " T o p  Laser' Firm’ "Pulls; Out#f'm," Sunday-Times/ 12 Odt 69#)n,25,
V  . :')').Y'^') A )  ..
Y^A w Y  A/, :Y'-- .-Y'" Y -A:
4 3 9
Nol S'OQ-ttish^ -Addf .téar^Froduo" ;Wiii<nf Dëgàn BIO Order &  Mm
324.3/78
347/82
/li/S^ /Btarrett:é ;CO-'Ltd*'
Orniam Rd : : :; A ■' ' ;v- - - ; )) ,Jedburgh ; ■ RoxbUfghehlre' ’
Stratofiex (Uk) : Ltd ; , * , 'yVA 5'Wa#m- ,A )\ ;Y':; ' Y '/ ''VNefth Oerdonald Industrial ÏÏS 
- -.'GlasgoW'U-#*2#/:MnarkShire ' •■),
34V 8O Sunbeaà Eléotric Ltd^  A
;' ' '''Nerstoh'industfial'":Eatate:-:;Y .■ Y/mit -mibride/Awmmshire/-'^
■ Thiokol' Ghemioale/ïitd, . /
Fibres Division ' •;'/'■■■■Oanmore Works; Den St 
Forfar. Ar%uS:Y))/
■■ \ . 2 ■•Timex Gprporatien: Milton ./of. ; Oraigie : Faotofy -. . / •  
Kingsway f./ /. ’ ' /'' ^ '
-■Dundee/"-AnMUs; ■ /;■' ■ ).:/A'YY.''
Tokheim Oorpofation (UK) Division Unit J /Bastfield industrial ABstate Glenrothes; Fife .));. '
ATrané/IitdYY/" )'/ '
Donibriatle Industrial Estate InVerkeit^lng* Fife
, Vari'an' 4sSooiatea Ltd /' /., Donibristle Industrial Estate; ; /jhVerkeithing. Fife
Vesuvius Cruoible Co Ltd V 
.'Irvinebahk/Faptory,'/''WWilns/r Ayrshire" '
Viîilaon Sporting Goods Co Ltd 
Ayr Rdf, Irvine Industrial Estate Irvine. Ayrshxro
Nyllie-foung Ltd .44*46 Milton Rd*v Gollege Milton Bast Kilbride;?Lanarffckhiré/)-
1959
I960
1954
35Q/85;
35Î/B6
35^87
353/68
VI-333 XII-39Q
V-3IZ VI-312
VI-365 IX-368
x -Y l i , x iii-J f ii
1947 ^1-352 v iii-3 5 2
1965 ' ' . Vi-339 VII-333
':/VW39 VII-339
VÎ-3À. VIII-354. 
XIII-.4-61 XVI-4-61
W Ë 094. - XIX-4.94
;1964.' : ' XVI-4-9S : xlx-496
1964
1967
1963
-/ Various aepéots, of .;.this' .establishment%re'' dièpusséd/at'Yso.me' \ \, length in an artioie ''bÿ.':MrYA*A i!oKaÿ, the' general/manage# 'in th^ GlasgowHerald. '://' /. ) ^
Dundee// A seoond Timex faoto# is looated on Harrison Road, Camperdown,
M .
;■ : Migrants/from Detiada
m Name é Boottish Adareés’""'-;
vBapygrp Utd; ; •) ..' Av. , Gateaide Industrial' Eatat#A . lOQwdènbeath* fife)
EleCtrolite Lamps: Ltd### ", ThoraLiebank InduBtrial Batatè; Glasgow. Lbnaikshire )%
).MasaeyfPerguson'A:(UK)'Y . ,#cprf jeld Industrial''.'Estai©'' kiimarnôokg' 'Ayrshire'
'%olear: Bnterpriaes' Ltd# Bankhead Gro s away ;, Edinburgh mil/' Midlothian /. '
Eîohàrdsoh Manufaoturing ; A ' ($poilànd)Yl,td Donibristl© indus tidial ; .Estate ÀSnvérkeithingm' Fife*:, "/
RobsonrLang Leathers Ltd > .j Boottish ''Division;' ' 'Glenburn Rd*# College Milton East Kilbride m Lanarkshire ,: '
Year Produo- SIC Order &. M W  ■ tion Began '■ '19^/ 1968
1962
063
1967
XII-445 XV-445
VI-369 IX-369
Vi-331
V%*364 V1IW54
XVI-496 XIX-496
XI-431 . XIV-431
;Babygro opened a faoto# in 1966 on the Hayfield Industrial Estate, Kirk'daidy*-::' : A
, > Formerly Masspy-Harris Co Lid and then-Mdssey^HarrlsvFefguson Ltd, For an .aoopuut of thé; location deoiSion# see E ,P $. Heuf 6id# A Global Corporation: A History of the International Devèiopméat of Massey- '{Tba^toir^OhiVerS %ro]iScF'pl^ 190)7'" ' "PP*80-84, A." ' " ) - )""■)■' '. :y ')> .
a 41-
Migrants froia Ceintinehtai Buropè & India '
A Year Fro duo* SIC Order & M mNo/)'\ ' Name & Sodttish Address v'-- ' ' ''ïionWegahY/ AÏ958/" 'A 1968'
'/Arkww-'Ii#"::; ' /' Y'\ ......jllasgo* Rd*# Camelon/ Fmkim/AStirlingshire '. '. , ' XIX*496
Atlas Hydràullo Loaders Ltd AVere-'Ed AY" À ' • ■. . - A• , Blaokwed; Lanarkshire ' 1964 ^: a VI-337 ■'’ ViI-337
'36R/3.).:j;'3obbins Ltd-A,A-'.A. jnohyra EdG^ngemouth;; Stirlingshire ; 1965 VI-535 VII-335
British UlivettrLtd#^'•115 SUmmerlee St - Quèenslié Industrial Estate ■ Glasgow È *3; Lanarkshire --1947'A ,) ' V3>338 À - VII-338
Canda Manufaoturing Go Ltd / Block 2# Oqltness St Queenslie industrial EstateGlasgow#;3."Lanatk8hire ■  ^• 1948 Xll-443 XV*443
GhmteoN.V#. Willowyard Ed A . / A A . " ' /Beith. Ayrshire I960 VI-341 VII*341^
Available information reveals major disorepanoies with regard to thé origin of this fir»; aAcobrdirtgAto AMinTeoh; it originated in Switser- land* A In oontrast, the Gran;^mouth/Falki]& Régional Survey and Plan ' (1968) fesearoh team de^ ^^  that the firm was of Amerioan origin.Who OWhs Whom Cm  states that Arkana is owned by YattonFurniture Ltd*, London* in a private oommu^oation during September1970# Idie général wozks manager for Arkana^  w^  ^ "We have undergonemajor Changes, in our organisation since dotobOr 1969 and the main acti­vity of our business is now centred at Bath# Somerset, Our factory at Falkirk is a small production unit manufacturing components for our Bath headquarters," A iVhile we have followed the MinTeoh ailooation# the foregoing suggests that it may be ihaccurate; r M  "
For Insight into the location deoision# see Harvard Graduate School of Business' Administration. Ing; G* AQlivetti d; Gv; S;p;A,iY A Casé * study ( Cambridge. ..Mass,t HaiYard ' BSinèS" On the type- 'ivriter industry mbre generally# see EdmUnd P* Learned; et al*. Business Policy: Text and Cases (Homewood * III, t 'Richard’B’/' Irwin# Inc'*-;" 1965) # ' 'pp,183'^ 333,'' ' ' A' AAA'AAAA A') "A-- 'A
#2
NO#) : NWe <& :Scottish Address
Gleno Asbestos : Ltd , y)•GrahèrEd',: ))' )'))y LiVimstoh. Vf est Lothian
Habasit W b ) Ltd89;)jàmesÀSt. #'■ Bridgeton ;Glasgow "S ='Lanàrkshir# '
Ihtero.ase Ltd , Edinburgh Rd ''Hari'hill # Lanarkshire
369/10 A& johnson Oonstruotibn jo LtdBàjmore':0olltety-.Y';,;Y^  " ' )Torrance, Stirlingshire?"’' '
y?p/ll Organon Laboratories Btd*??;. À??-: ) ' Newhohsë'''ihduatrial'AE - '
. y") . /NeWhhusé/ Lanarkshire?-';
Philips HamiltonWellhall Yi. )'/)Y Y? ./■)'Hamilton# Lanaikshirê: ; ;
Philips Dunfermline ; Dunfermline, Fife
373/14 Roche Products Ltd*Drakemyre Dal^, Ayrshire
37ii/l5 SGS /"Société General©Y::)\)''/’' 8cmido#% Ltd ,Middlefield# Grahgemcuth Rd Falkirk. Stirlingshire
37^16 Shetland Norse preserving Go Mid Yell# Shetland
Yoith Engineering Ltd/-QUeen*s‘Park Woiks# Polmadie Glasgow S#2. Lanazkshire
Yeaf'Ffoduc4:):':?',SI0''0r^ ^^  ^.\)tich:'''3egah '?:?))'19b6... 1966
1966 y ) Xm-469*2 %VI-469
A1965': Y):/-vW37':-^ ) VII-337
;XI-432): //XIV-432;
1963 XVI-469
/p/27l;#3)? V-272
■ ?VI-369% ■ 2X-369^
1956;: - lV-271,3:?? :V-272
vi-3&t; ?: : ’ ix-36ii-
1970»»3 ?;■ '111^ 21%
1962; VI-339 V I M 3 9
Formerly VI-364#, Of# C.A, Oakley, ed#, Soottish Industry: An;:Account Cf What Scotland Makes 'and. VfherC'Sh#"MAes' It# with a Poreword by 'LoA B '(nlp*s Scottish Ooünoii’''(Dôvaicpmént and Industry) # 1953) #
Formerly IX-365# Of# Oakley, op# cit#
"bheilfish Canneiy/ The Times# 25 Jun 70# p.20. In the MinTeoh list# this firm appears under the name B jarde Johnaen#. ) - : ?
ceased manufacturing in Scotland during 1970# See Andrew Hargrave# "Voith to End Production at Glasgow Factory#" Financial Times# 21 jan 70# P#21, . ■ )?;. %?,
8" ' Qome Migicàht SXQsureB Pribr to January 1970
' L m ;#)a Wèat Midlands firm#')/068 SIC; '■ VIM32)at Irvine from I960 to 1964#
Clearex Pr*Qduota Iitd^  * ; a Middlesex firm# manufactured plaatio ré- frigerator fittWa (1958 810$ #1-496; 1968 SIC? XDt-496) for sale to Astral Doâeetib Bgulpment Ltd » * Dundee in a branch plant,;^,lpoated'. in'’• the')tarn©'oity)from ,190. to,...
Contetruo1â>rs (SoOtland) Ltd*# a subsidiary)of a Birmingham fim# engggeTinman^ SlO* IX-3'0; 1968 SIGs) XXl-399):at'161 Helen). St# # .'Goyan#^  G,iasgow,_SÆ#l from 062 to
duoing daijy eÿâpiS^ Vl-3391 1968 SIC? VII-339) inIdinbur^h at '.th©'..Admiralty 'Factory# -Marine.' Gardenà# Fortobelle '-in ' ■.1945# ' '" The- firm-.hO 'ibngef appears to manufactual in Edinburgh but!maintains ‘premises'.there at .53.'Frederick"St#'- ' ))'''/'v ' -'/■' /■• .; ■•:.’?/■■
Imperial Qhemibal; Itidustriem Ltd* opened a plapt in Dumfries during. 1951 foF'the‘S  ■ Ardil.» #)a fibre made':ff6m'g%und nuts* '(1958 Sic? X-411; 1968 SIC; IIII-4II)# T W  plant had an annual oapaoity of 22m* lbs* *Ardil* did hot prove to be vexy popular With-oonsumers')and-.'the,''mrks.'-'was shut in September 1957#
Kenneth Marsh Ltd**# a manufacturer of fancy Wax candles (1958 SIC? IV-275.2S 1968;SICi.; V-275); freia .Buffalo, .H.Ï, opened « faotoiy et 44) Hilllngton &Ï. / Hillington lÀduàtriel' Betatè^ Slasgon S.W.2
in 195s but oloeed it Ih 1967. . . Sweainrr*r,[ar*i,i
7 ’ Moffat a ( Qnt arid ) Ltd * : openedabranch ■ at Bellshill Ed ## Uddingston# Glabgow^ih; 1963 'for'the ; manufaoture'’,of domestic electric appliances : -^0^ SICs'.‘VI-365'r--.1968 BICt ÏX-3,68)'# It..'.,was'taken' over and shutby Thom :Flectrical /industries Ltd*-#'''ïondon.’in 1967 as part of a ■' rationalisation - scheme/ - Honeywell, moved into tho vacated -'factory.,,, .which.was owned)by.'the BIBO'* ' '
mernington Elebtrio -"Shaver . Ltd* '# : 'opened c a branch at fhçrnliebenk# : Glasgow 0* 1952 to manufacture aleottlo shaver# (1958 #10? VI-3651 1968 SIC?. ' IX-368) but closed it in March 1968 because of chroniclabour problems and Britain*,®' failure to join .the EEC#):
' Remington , E'and - ltd* * opened 'a'-'branehon.-the Hillington'Industrial Estate# Glasgow in 1946 for the manufacture of standard mahual# portable; and'OleotVic .typewriters' (058': 510; ' V M 38; ','.-1968 SIC?Vll-338) but closed it; in October 068 because of blironio labour :p%obims*
))-)/
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to K m  Truefom (GB) Ltd .# the British subsidiary of a South Afrioau \ "'clothing manufaoturér'#-'Opened,?a faoto'iy.cn the;Greenhill:/Industrial) /''.'Estate#. Goatbridg© for the making of men*# and hoy*a tailored' outer-' :'• wear (058 ■' 06$;'$10?^'-#442) in/lWQ*)' In 067 théname of the Sobtti;^ operation was ohang^ to GoutUridge Clothing ' Manufacturers ;'Ltd,')') Later ' the same,y  ear ; this firm /was/teken oyer hy $♦';Collier é^.Co'Ltd#';'Bondoh/and'renamed Bioam,ah^ Taiiore; Ltd* . ./Bioaman was closed in Januajy 1969 allegedly, hecause of /high lahcUr Yturnover ■’and’'l.adc cf'-'support-from'Collier* .'))':■/
11 Swallow itaincoats : Ltd * */ K ' see th©'footnote to’/ehtiy 106 above*
■12 TorlQüli.Knitt%-llill8 Ltd.* (190 SIC? ' X-Wjl 1 9 0  SIC* 'XIII-Ll?#/e:Leicester. 'fim#opened. a branch at Lésaahagow* Lanarkshire in 1957 but ceased production in Januaiy 1963*
13 Valor ob Ltdi* (l958.;SXQ*.. 1Ë-399; 190 "BlGi %II/399); & Birmi^ -.:: ?: ;.i#i./f lrm/:'c a: branch at the Chapelhall 'industrial Estate in'1947 to manufacture domestic oil burning appliances but blosed it ,:'//? :)in/%r^ '1962''duO', bo a rçoes6io'n>in/'th©./:dbmëetic'-:mark©t'for oil '■;. heating stoves, and a falloff in export ofdere* ■ : /Three;M.iddle 'Easternco’untrics >'"-'lran, Iraq and Kuwait'4' ere alleged tC./'-.haye,:.taken oyer ■': / ■ ' ; of-'the'branch* s output at/ohe-poiht*//':'//:,)'-
14 : T.?iall &:8ohs (Ice Cream)'Ltd**-:7058-'SIC*/YXII--215*: 190 81C* ,./' X I i n  Loidbn#%opched a bfanoh fÇraigmillàr/Grem^at/,Edinburgh''in- l949'''but:ûlcaôd'ilt during the 1960s*'//
15 Wall-Qolmonov (Ùûhaddj Ltd.f (00)$ÎÇ; ''''-7-322;)- ' Vi-322), ^;/ : ■. the Canadian' subsidiafy cf U*8# 'fif»». opençd a'- bfuhoh on the ■ Y■ -,. Garf ih: 'Industfial'''''Estate ,:C* ;055,':fpr),ié.'e, ,mah# - various' ' allcys*/'':///It)...io,Ga'ted','in.8ootland)due'/'to' 'prefefehoe» i*e,» -: Y it vms:'osséntiallyy'#Qèiloo'se,''..):/Glpsure: ocouffed 'in/July I964* - ,' /,'Only .12/.woikers''Wef0/?bmplOy#,i^ I960*';.:'' ) ' ) ) / : % ' )  ■'-''':/ -y)
m1 Border was .f’oriaed in 1963 to memt^aotwe aoi^^W 7 1 ) ,  A 40,000-ton ; plant was opened in Grahgemonth durlnk 1965, the first suoh woiàce , in the yUK* ;' OvÀ^ ership wa0 divided equ^ly Between BP, lOI and B i St ill ernyr ^ pnrohased/;Bi a t ill èr» intarent " in ' X967^ï "■;■
2 : ;/jSdno'ational'"Bünbly:'Aesoniation'':'Btd'ë# firm* assembled .: ■ ■ I S ô o T T m p u ^ ^  1968 810; ' #11-472) first' -'at ;Belishill': t h e n ; : a t f r o *  1945 to l964* ' 'The ; branoh was : SopttiermWcet was Bet up to reduoedelivery oo sts * : { Aoqbrding to government neGords; Bduoationel .. Supply olosed its Oarf in worfes in Maroh 1964 and oeaaed ' m«auf ao- turin$ in Soqtland*-' ' - ■ In faot, aeoording ■ to the" tern of researohers; - . . at ihe: University Glasgow: earlier, the fiiè in 1965took over Be^ett ;Iitd* ;a' furniture mahufaoturer at ' i% 121 Avenna. St » « ■ Brid#:etonk - 01a's^ oW'S'.B #' 'in 1964 Behnett :was olo sed , and ;Êdneational^;Süpp^^TOôVed' fro^ fOarfin-'to' '-thevnewlyWaoated- ' " Bridgeton feotoiy whe it oontinues to manufnotüre to this day* " Apparently^ thin W #  was notyr^ the Board of Trade and; .\lhus . #uoatidhal Supply does hht appear in the ilinTeoh. list ; of , 'migrants"aotiye: as;'of danua%y 1 9 7 0 ^ ■  v:- - -
3 vMway;%hamellxn;^: c.-MahhfSdturih^ '^ Co^ h^td» of Bimingham Opened a ■ ,..branch ‘;..at Garfln. "'’The;-^ wrka; ,-wa;s ' taken over ' ■by llilleil-Brothers htd,, of rOar^ Millard began -mahufdoturing in SoOtland\in 1948 (see entiy 152 above)» Nuway ai go opened a branoh at Taynuilt> Argyllshire about .1962» This operation,vqontrary to its Oarfin ôountërpart, is still in existence, Henoey it is not oiear why MinTeOh has exoiuded Nuway; from its list of migrant firms# %wEy would appear to fail into 399 aooordihg: to both the 1938 and the 1968 BlGs, ; ’
,:fi'rms .seemingly" eligible for inclusion in;‘the lîinTeqh list but bmitted by the l^ inistry either through oversight or for not readily explioable reasons and disdovered by us; too late for inclusion in themain'list*'"""'"  ,>..s ' -
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Sdme New Migrants Since Janüéry X97Q
1 :y,It was reported'.in' April 1970r 1*0#* tpo late for inclusion in the . ; .MisTeoh- list' of: migrant».' that the Beeohaa Groupv one of the largest- pherjmoeutioal''oonoei^r.in the UK, I'wlll- _invest;:^ 7p#kin - à new faotozy ''-(../at livine*'. -.Sémi-synthetio, peniqillin» will be one of- thé main pro- ■ ducts (1958 SIC! IV-271.3S 1968 SIC: V-272). Oparations are '/ expeqte&^to begin'-during :19721 ; ,;kmp0yment "rise to" about:. 800•'V /_lrvlnh;wa» ; selaoted' f0%ibwihg -intehsive investigation; of/p'evelo'pment; Area's 'thi^  theVnatxor. " 'Beeoham* SAPharmaOeuti-j '\oai\vhivi»ioh;has:'an".existing-":plan^  ^ Giles/-'Bmith,'' ''Beebham to Build J37m* Ayr Plant,’* The Times. 20 Aur 70èp.20.' " ■"/;
2 ::.lt ' wa»''';8nnounoed in January 1971 that Continex International ltd. .■ " ':;.a new compaty owned ipi^ by Ipternàtional/Synt&tio'l^bber,'fiom ;■'Ihïgiànd^  and Oontinéntal: Oarbbh’ frbk^ Jik?Uston):^ Texàs,^ 'ls':'buiiding/.a /' ';:ÿ/3Q,qpp':#n/aryéâr/ 1968 MCI r':W271) works àt Bo * ness to, be opened b W'ore the end of the year # . - . Bee/.John Tr^ford$^ ?^ljï^  # iynthetio Rubber to Joost Cdpaoity by 2^ ,** i^ 'inanoial Times. 12 Jan 71, p$li.
3 : Dexter Corporation from Oonneptiqut is to end reopen a■ paper, mill;in Ohimside.• Berwi.okehire:; whioh biosed..early .in 1970,' Bexter/manufaoturesÿitea bags, vacuum cleaner.bags, stehoil paper . - -ahdÿ:'sürgi:p'al mAska)'(l9^ SIOi XV-W; 196$ SIG; / %ViII-482) ,■; ■ .;Bee;’^ U*S#,:Pim y/ill'inVest in Borders Venturoé" Glasgow Herald.14 ^ en 7l,;::p*4&'' /"Prànoès Oairnoroas, "New Toa;0ags';0Gyo/.pid Mill,"- Observe^ 17 Jan 71» p*3.
4 Imbof-Bédco ltd, of Herpenden, Herts*, announced 'early in 1970 that /it wa» going to open a 27n^OO .so*ft. faotpiy at,Chapelhall ^ Lanarkshire to produce preblalon» , custom-built sheet metal enolo-. sures add aooesspries (1958/BIG: lX-399;\;1968{8101/ #1-399) forthe eleotronios and related industries. /;
Miohelin is to bui3,d a tyremsking plant (1958 BIG; •#i-49i| 1968; / y/'MCi.'/ Xl#49$)r-' in Dundee to/be ready for oooupancy early in 1972 and ,- ;'e.;»te e l / w i r e - d r a w i ^ ;(1958 SICs IX-394) 19.68 MG* XII-394)':";/. in-. Aberdeen to oojne.^ inbq. /operation in 1973.#;,:// /8pp: Andrew- H&rgrave,/ "•Michelin- to Build Plant s at Dundee and Ab e ^ e é n P inanoial Times.3 Jul 70» p*13> "Michelin* s New Plant in Br.dtaina"^The'^ Times".'3 JU170, p,19# ' ^  ,
■6.■/ /.'Mullerd.:-Ltd.. London, a subsidiary of the Dutch giant. Philips, is / ./to. -begin making eleotronic components by ; 1971 /in Aberdeen. The key / ."location•factors relative'Ik»:Duhdee/arid:yIrvine-■ were'/fehe^ailability, 
r„/ of/largè. [supplies o f female labour and proximity to, a university and téohniocl edcoation fa#lities. Bvéntuallÿ»'.''thé' heT//-fac#ry-will, ;:/be/thc/.lsrg^ produotion/facility. north; of the Central;: ...'B#t*/;....'Bée/AMréy4^  "Philips Plaht^ng kig kactoiy at//; -^ Aberdeen." Plnanoial Times. 5 Mar 70k./P'*l*"' /; -
V^ yVr IN PRODUCTION AT W  $#/OP/ ttm/P
y. APDHKSB, M TB PRODUCËW^ÂN'#;/ i X ''3\
k;-/:-' '■ %:/: ORIGIN A# 1958 SIC, OODim
. Inti^ducWzyLNotèq": ' :/ '
Practically all postwar industrial migrants to NI have rèoelved 
aâfiistanoa of one sort or another from MlnCom* Thus, the roneoed list,
, Goverment-BPonwrM.' Industry#-, freely avallahle from the .Ministry oan 
he taken as inolusive of evejy migrant firm still in produqtion as of
the date shown on We %  this pejktodxoally^ r^eviaed document,^
The July 1969 * edition* forms the basis for this appendix*
/' '.MiWom* S' roneoed'/rdgister does not distinguish between'migrant 
'firms ànd/;fim#'''asMh%isk#''-bÿ local interests* Our first-tdsk . ';/. 
''.'therefore: was to 'weed out the latter* Mr V/*J* Bums of "the:Mini8t%/::"\''. 
/WAs/mst ' h&pful in this respeot* Out of the 257 firm» listed by 
Mihdomi 68 dr^^^o 26/? were local in nature* Also weeded out was a 
noh-mandfaoturing entry, B*K#S. Survay Teohnioal Bervioes Ltd(XXII-879) « 
The residual register appears below* We assumed initially that it con­
formed by and large to Howard*» criteria (as outlined in the introduo- 
tion to the appendix (A) showing migrwits to,> Scotland), Now we are not so 
snrs for two reasons* first, it baoame clear that some firms, e*g*, 
entiy 13* already had a plant in Ulster classified to the sf#e MLH at 
thé time of their establishment* We have not been able to determine 
the extent to which this observation applies* Becon i^y# a/detailed
One exception to t^ie general rule is mted;.below :4\ae'é :#%t%y':156* It'.; shO#d'/;# SO; : be mentioned that five of the 192':;migra#s./ #h/0^ -list) ; alleged' to/have .been.;in /business as of Jul*69 do not appear in the 1970 BO .Telephone ;pireotd#y. ; for • NI # At least four., see# to imv©/ceased;: man#acturing;'#to#ther 1,'" -bnd'tiaÿ' sinpiy ;hsye'\d3to its '. name#: -. . ;
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inquiry into the oharàoterlstiOa of entries 1 ^  and 425 revealed that 
the latter was a takerover rather than a genuine oase of migration*
This inquiry was aotiyated by the olo sura of a sister plant; in Bobtlàndl; 
the take-oyer revMation vms à by%roduot * ' ' .One 'is "lOft--'wonderihg':how:;y ;/ 
many other take#overs there might be in our list* Despite tbe\:fOre-,y 
going,\..lt; /seems''pro.hable;'that / the 'ïulk ./of the firms listed below/qualify 
as genuine migrant#^ if only inadyertan^y, Oertainly, MihGom doeq not 
.OlaimLto:jie^e/adhe»^ s oriteria'i,,)/..;/ '
MinOom* s roueoed list gives six pieoés of information about eaoh 
firm,;toYwit;/' name, NI address, date produbtion began, prbduot( s);,. ! 
ownership statn8 of premises (government or non*^goVernment) and fadtoiy 
area (government faOtories onlÿ) * A séoond roneoed pbnibd^ oal|;^ v^;;/■;.^  
gorëien girms Mahufaoturing in Northern Ireland., -• ayailable from the 
linist:^ enablbs one to segregate British from non-British migrants 
Our list inoorpoi^tes most of thisrdet#! with" the exoèption of owner­
ship status and faOtory area; we mention the more interesting of these 
two items in footnotes but without any attempt at oomprehensiveness*
The prodUet information has been oonverted into oodi%%s using the 1958 
SioR'' - .,-în addition to the MinGom inf ormation, we inoludé in this appen- 
'Aix: . ' \
a) ■ available iïn"ormatiOn"On"'tbbt-Jul'ÿ" 69 ; Olosures '
b) available " " '. -migrants^ /. .\.i.
o) random references to prerJul* 69'migrants based: on various published souroes end personal oorrespondenoe# : i
A nhinter of detailed points «with regard to the fpregoing appear in/the X 
follow!;^-taragraphsV;./ . ;■ - X / r -
Migrant::'0rigin8#XX:.X'We make four distinotions: GBf 140 establish^ 
ments), USA(32), other foreign(l2) and refugee(8)*^ MinCom prhotihe / . 
has b eOn followed throughout with the exoeption of entry 184»
Curiously, entry 184, a subsidiary of a Cork firm, #  not oon- 1 ' sidered by mnOb# to be a foreign oompany* , 'V : ;■/ .j/'
Owing to time oonstraints, we have not added : a 1968 gIG ooding as was done ;in; the case of/Scotland• However^ it will be evident from.the previous ©xeroise that^ for many firms1 the MLK coding is not aff ected by the ohahge in SIC * X " ' /' ./;:'//
^Sources include p,21 of dovernment^Spdhsored' Industry and ahOther roneoed MinGom/'.periodiQ'al'r'yaote'-'ahd./BiMhres" Abo'ut"lndustrial/ Development in Northern Irelahd( Aiar # '70^ ' ^ * " / '  '■•-•X-/— ■ .  '-/;./
complete li8tXof\refugee''#]!#S/wa8'':provi^  ^ hurnB'’''of:'Hin- ;/Com in a personal letter dat^ 2? Aug 70» -.X'/ ' Xxx. X-.-.
At9
t .MW a s g The Directory has'heen-us'ed/as.’our prlnoipel
guide to names* Disorepanoiee between this Dlreetozy and the roneoed 
MinCoBi regiater are noted in footnotes*
. Addresses* Again# the Telephone Dlreoto«y has been our primary.' 
guide* ' The. addresses. given below relate to works rather than offices 
where thé two are spatially separate* Ah attempt was made initially to 
follow the Directory's postal addx-ess reoommendatiohs (see op» oit*» 
pp*12#i6) - but. some of ■' them proved nonsensical /for', our purpo ses# e#g$# . .
Killyle&gh and Saint#hld in Go* Down were assigned to the Belfast 
postal district; thus# we abandoned the attempt* Also noteworthy is 
the obmplete absence of the place-name# Newtowzm^bbey# from the MinGom 
.list* . According to the 1966 edition .of'.the AA* s illustrated Road Book ■ 
of IrMand*-’Hewtownabbey is; ■ "A New Town# formed out of parte of the 
Belfast suburbs of Glengormley# Whitewell# Whiteabbsy# Jordanstown# 
CavehiilV Carmoncy, and V/hitehouse * # The name appears in the 
/telephone Directory; w%^ theh the lack of recognition by MinGomT
SÏG Qodin#^ q» MinOom helped with thé olaseifioation of a number 
of migrants for whom the product information in its roneoed register 
was insufficient to permit an accurate coding* Nonetheless# we remain 
/■responsible;-for all'/codings - shown helow* - •''Use was made during the . 
coding exercise of the relevant HMSO publications listed in the appendix 
(A) pert#nlng to Bootland*
- TO: sum up# ;this;li»t'of ■■'■postwar manufacturing migrants to Ni. is ;■•./*.' 
considered to be Oomparablo to its Scottisii counterpart although it is 
hot quite as definiiivo in terns of Howard*» criteria*
M O
No#
1
Migrants f rom: Great Britain
':' . Date : PrOdùO-Namày&.Ni AddresB ■•■ ' y." *^ *tiôlFlfe^ ri"''
-ÆV, • , . , 1A*E*I# Turbine^anerators Ltd■ h a ï ^ r o o ' è - _ / , // V  '' X  'X' % l 5 3 \ /  ■
Abbay Meat Packers Ltd :Blanviliem - :X,NeWtowoabbaÿ-*::Go# Antrim Oot#47
:Adria/Knitting:Miia/Ltd"' , ^B'èeohmount'Rd ■'■Strabane# Co #':Tyrbnë . / ' ,/Apr#62
Air conditioning & Engineering . (Nïÿ.Ltdy"' : / : : " X ':baureivaia..Tandrageè# GO*: Armagh Apr#48
Aircraft PurniGhing Ltd-Moor/Rd ; ; , X; ■ ' ' ,'Kilkeal Go * Down. 'Mar#67 . ' '
Jeremiah Ambler (histar) Ltd / Càrrlokferguàê Go# Antrim ■ /'" / X Jan#47
Ambler of, Ballyolara Ltdhiiihaad Rd ■ -x , x :/X.Bàliyolareé Go i! Antrim " 'X-Apr*6l
'• Ambrosia'Ltd ' ' ■•Maghèralih# Go* Down Deo *47
Mar #48
Andrewa-WaatherfOil Ltd^  Lambeg Mills X  LiAburn# do# Antrim .
Order & MLR"'(1958 ïicy
VI*334#2
III-214:
m i ?
VI-339#4
VIII-^ 383
X-4i4*2
X-A12X
IÏI-2I5
VI433944
Listed by MihOom as AssQOiated NlaotriOal ;Industrie»^ ,Ltd# : This firm was taken oyer by the General Bleotrio Go* Ltd# during the autumn ’ of 1967» : Irohidaily, GEO did not want ABI^ vs turbo^generator intérests X ’ but got them anyway as part of a paokagè deal# The Lama ooraplax/has 612,000 Sq#ft#; of floor spaoa; the annual rental to : the NI Government , / is ^ 300 0^00: a year#, A considerable proportion of total output is/é»** " • ported. Of y Robert Jones and, Oliver Marriott^ ‘•How English Eleotriby. /Game to Weinstook,". The Times, 29 Oot 70* p.27# '
— MinOom has assigned this worsted spinner to X#412 (personal;  ^lettet from Mr Burns of MinCom, I6 Jul 70) but erroneously so in our ; judgment sinoe worsted spinning is olearly part. of X#414* ’ .
: X / X / : '/^X '/'/ ' x;-/ / Date Pfoduo- OMer &: MLHNo* ■ ' :X; Nam# à; NI/Address / ■ /;/ tion Began ■', (1958 BiO)
10 ■ ;/ ' A n t r i m ' P r e o i s i o n , ; -"X" .* ./ • X >'.//: X'XBngineeringyltl X;’'X\-"'''X XX'X"'' ■„ ' • -,= \' X New ;Park Industrial /Estate.' / X- X''; X'V  \ X/‘Antrim /x,// XXXX/'X/ '':;/-/ \:'"'-'^'X Jul#68 VI-333
Xli ‘ Xy-Sir.Richard ArkWright,X&'Go*//X/- . X'X'/' ’ ' % X: ' (English Sewing Ltd) ''/ " X. : ’ .Drumhaw; . / XX X'/X W  .Xliieina.skea; Co* Fermanagh Jan^56,X / /X-41'2
12 Associated Feed.ManufaoturerslLtdX- -', X x , X /XX/ "XX'y - x ^ -, r ' x-;-Beifast'/X/-X./ /XX.\K / xX; //X X^ /X){^ r,60X: y--. ■ , \ III-219
13 Associated Portland Cement
'xXXrXx- A i  X.:\xx' -X.,X ' X COokstoWh# OOtTyWh#':' y ; y/-'8ep*68;y XIII?464
14 y ■ X'B#M.C# Metal produotsXLtd/X'-^  XX X X ' -■.X-
Olady Wolka'^ -':,x// '-X'/.X:Dunàdryi Co# Antrim-:'',,;/■;/: .yy x "'////May346 VI-333
15, x#xRefiWiy;:(Nl3XL^^^ ./X/XX
. c,'.-: y^Airport;Road'Wést/X'-X/':,.-./ ' ■ ■ / '■. V ■ . ' Belfast "":'X'-X ' X/' XX"^y, /X , / :/#r*64 ' -X'/^/'X IV#262
" This firm haS Xa/plant at Magheramorne  ^near Larne. which pre- dates the Cqokstdwh woiks# Thus, it does not qualify as a /misrantaobording/'to XHowai^%''0'riteria#X,'/ /'X/'/'-'X- y'XyyX X Associated Portland is ty far the largest UlC oeitiaht producer with about 6^  of 1;hoXmark©t. in; 1960^^^^^ The industry is/very transport- bènsitivéi: -/I963XTÇNO'"fatibs/'r#g#''frbm"12a^ X:fqr//‘^^^ ''D^ /^ s' a #ole' to ; 24*1^  : for 18 qo tland#/" ";A / NI XfigUneX:, is/ -w tx/avallkbiél;. /,- 0 ement,, malting/; in- yolyes bonsiderableViweight losSyandjXCOnt^ ; to: McCrone (I969* p ,54) » is raw matériàiAbrientedjy- thé main inputs are paloium carbonate 1/ alumina i and silica#/ - It' is XalSoX' higiü.y fuôl-int©nsiVé{ :./ oom# 800 ibslX of coal,: the lérgest single manuf acturing 00st item, are used per ton of output. -pfoductio;n;'l8x';ye:]ÿy9épital-ihtensivé#y;'y''histr^  byno means : ©xolusiyéiÿ j Car^ out ^ by qwn^accOun^^^r^ tf ahspCrt ( of * theamtlguoub transport pàÿment^totelX transport'''Cost Xratio" for the lndustry in Appendix 0) * in I96I, the e3c*wqrks price of, ordinal cement in the mcXranged from ^ 5#57g'/to'::W*37&"aXton#:''/:.'An 'i'ndustryAwideX-market arrangement was employed to mitigate price oompetitiohx At each dé^: liYery' ; po int *, oil brands of cement were offered at the :same/price#Prices varied however between points, usually at 4- to 5-mile intervals# Distribution costa averaged close tC 20/o of the delivered prices accord- "'ing':tdX"the'''/'GW#nt Makefs* Federation (the TÎK TOGO ratio-odmputed .from 1963 Uénsué 6f Prodiictioh data vta& only 6^ - the difference between these 2 figures is not readily expl-icable)içUnder;'th#";mark#t'.'pricing arrangement, each plant’s economiq ' mérkéby:éf #a v/as' 2CM3Ù - miles ; in radius* See X"A Note on the Manufacture and Distfibution oiX Portlandj Cement in the United iCingsom," in Learned# et^al# (l965) # PP#868-77 And thé acbom- . panyihg case study of the kugby :PorE^ Ltd# V PP *878-903 * ;
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16:
17
18
19
20
21
22 
■23-'
Name & HI Address '
■' ' 1B#8*0# Footwear LtdSp ring to wn Ihdn striai E stateLondonderry
.B#V#G# Industries (Nl) Ltd^LisndharrEigh  ^■ -Gastlereagh induatrial Estate Belfast ■■■;.,
Bairns*Wear Ltd^ . . y Abbey Park "Amagh X ,
Ballantyne Sport swear Go #.Ltd Ballyoastle Rd'Coleraine, Go# L*derry '
Banner Textiles’ ltdRo rtadown-^ EdX , lurgan# OoXi, 'Atmagh "
Beeoham Poods,LtdPalls Rd X ,Belfast ' : X' '/ ^ ' ..yBéssbï*ook Products Ltd ,Bessbrook Station Works X X- yWewiyX Go # BoWn
J# Bibby Agriculture Ltd Knookmore Mill - Lisburn# Ce #'Antrim
Date Produo- '''tiort-'BeSeri
X X S e p i 68 X
,Sop*46 .
Jun.51 
X Aug,58
■ MayiX‘60'y.
 ^ X Jul#53 '
■ Jul*58.
X Peb#6d
Order é M m'lôssâlïôT
XH-450
; VI-3,65 .
x - W  
X-W7
%II-W*,2 
111-239.^3 
VI-362 
111-219 ' V /
1.Not listed.in the I97O Telephone Direçtory*' A B#S#C#.(shpe . Repairs) Ltd#, 22 Pottingefs Entiy, Belfast is listed# Either this ; firm has superseded B*S#C# Footwear or the latter has disappeared en- y tirely* . : Shoo repàirins| of .course, is not mannfaoturing# : ' , :
' B, V# G # is dériyed from : thé haméVXBritlèhV'aOùuiïï. Gleaner «&X;y Engineering Go # Ltd* X ' XXXyXX; '. yyi ' ' - - "
^it was annouhoed on 4 Jul 70 (The Times* p*21) that Baifnb- Wear, a Cour.taulds 'subsidieii^ , ’■will, begin produotion. about mid-197,1 of ■ fullyAfaéhibned knitwear (X-417)x in a hew 70,000“ sq#ft* government faotoiy located between Newiy end Bessbrook.X Gloseyto 4^0 workers will be employed* The Armagh plant/ suffered considerable riot-damége in X 1969,but has sinoe been re-opened# X 'yy-
, A subsidiary’^ of British Insulated Callender’s CablesXLtd*The works is physioally in Co, Aiwagh* , x.-'X X'XyX''"'
M3
X X ■ X; K'/X X' % Daté PrqduoT ' ' X, Order & MIMNo. y - Name #  NI Addrése ; tion Békan , T W S S  SiC)
(24.y. , British Oxygen Ohemloaié Ltd y'" X" 'XX-y y Maydown IndùBtriai Eetàté ■ „XLondonderry yy'Jul.60 ' ,/X 17^271.3
"25yX- Q.#:# .Britton &-8on8 .Ltd^ /;. X'X y/,. ■ y / ' .y x X' ■'X^ X' y ParadiBe-'Avëy X X v X - X ,  ;./X " ’ • x-, -, ■ ; ,Ballymena# Oo. Antrim - -/ T?eb»59\ y;y XII-450 '
26 .X'Gélin j*.-Brooks xûo Ltd ' x -, ^  • '-yX' X'X
:^;X4xX'■'Antrim.'St/y.X XX X ' ’ X/'X/xy X''. /x'"' xx' '■  ^•Carrickférgtts* dd# Antrim - yy , ; -;Noy*64 VI-333 X
y'Bï^qkbaVényShirt (Mfg.)xGoX vLtd y 'y.''.' yX -.■36'FoyléySt :■'■ Xy'y-' ./X- -XXX'Londdnderry ; - I964 , , XII-444.2
28 OarreraB of NI Ltd%  ^y/,Sea"Fark: xX:Garriokf ergne. Oo $ Antrim - 1964 ' 111-240
29/; XX :Oa%M;er'd;'#n L%:'x X./
yXXX.Xy/'^ Culoavqy. ■ '-yv'y.^'yy y Xo-.XX':Hillsborouish^  Goi, Down Mar.6é XV-48I
BQ0* a £3m (Wuiff) aeetyiénè pièht pipes thé gaa dirèotly to thé adjoining Neoprene syhthetiq rubber works owned bÿ Du Pont. Initially * BOO used ay carbide/prooess to make aqetylene ybût later ohànged to the \toff process based bh the thermal 0 Vaoki% of naphtha (Union Carbide is thé patentee) for 2 Wasqnsi l) reduoed production costs as a result X of less electric; power and less labour, 2) the ready availability of liquid naphtha. Ethylene is a byÿproduot of the Wulff process.Ideally, only one part 1» produced for eveiy 2 parts of acetylene but BOO has had major difficulties* inoiuding an Unexpected outlay of ^5500,000 on top of the original jOSm* in,achieving this goal. Another by-product of the Wulff prodess is tar; BOÇ has been getting about a ton for eveiy ton of acetylene. The de sign oef eoity of the Wulff plant is 30^000 tens of aCé-^léne a year. Ap^vt from its long-term contract with Du Pont# BOO exports ettylene diohldride froui Londonderry to Norsk y hydro in Nor^ kyeX'-'O^ ** ^ Kenneth:'‘OWénVy^ Why"'BP:"ChemiôalsXXClosed' the Wuiff Plant.’^ The Timesi 18 Deo 70. 0^28.
/^An 84#00d sq.ft. footwear plant (3CII%50) was opened on Bally- Castle Ed.. Colèfaihé In Jan*67# -rBrittqh iS Xbhs#Xin Bristol. ' y'Tt; markets thro%h wholesalers and independent retailers. During the mid- 1960s, the f i m  was making over £lm profits pre-tax a year* But too little attention was given to product q#lity ànd style; consequently, 'itsX'main 'brand,'.; Tuf .,;yfell: into growing 'disreputeV-'''''' Tke abolition of EPM on shoes was the last straw* / gome <0364^ 000 w s  lost in 1969, there has been an extensive management àhake-üpy ahd thé goVérnment-owned Coleraine factory has been olosedfX " See Michael Braham, "Why TUf Was Down At Heel Observer;y^ Mar-7 1 *  p-tlB» - / x '  . - X  ' X
^This government factory has 278*800 sq.ftv of floor space.
MNo. ■ NaAé & NI Address ;,
30 Cigarette Components LtdX ' X.;:;>•■• 'Aiahbrpoke^Rn?//:'/■/ ■./X./'X' ''Gastlereagh industrial Estate , y ' Belfast /'x ’ -;y -y?' -V:
231 J.X& J* Colman Ltd
,'X; ';.x ' 'X/ XX  Xy.'
32 K.G. Oorfield Ltd ; x : . :Ballyiaone.y. Co. Antrim /
53 Coubro & Sorutton (M & -l)/;Ltd:'X'"XX- ;X53-;GiënviiieyRd'' • _.x'; X'.//NéWtoWriabbey X'Go*'; Antrim ■' }x
34 Oourtaulds ntd^;xyyx KXx-Belfast;.Rd''■■ :';x,..^Carriokférguô • 00. Ahtfimy y - - x/;- x 3.y.
35 Courtaulds Ltd Processing Division■.Y-,'X.y :ohuroh-Hd> Xxx/ /:CarnàÔney Industrial Estate x Newtownabbey; Co:.'Antrim;':
36 Crittali-lîoKinney îietalWindow Co, LtdX:Xx,3';xMonaréh Parade Xvx yX'yy;y Belfast , /x ;X:;:-
37 Daily Mirror Newspapers Ltd x- . , Suffolk m  xi-xxBelfast y "'/yyy 'y y'-//': - 'Xyy
Date ProduQ-.'tiQn”'FéSn"
Oot.65
Apr .46
Feb.59/y':'
Sep,58
Mar;69-
/'ay# 
A p r .  6 6 :
Order & MLH
""(1958 8 Ï W
XV-483f4 
111,218#2 
:VÎ-349' X
yVW37 : = 
x /X^4114'
X-412
ix-399*2i
XV-486x
y .  C i g a r e t t e  C o m p o n e n t s  h à s  f i l t é r : f o d % m a k i n g  f a b t b r i é e  in^^^^^ 
a n d  M e t o h l e y  a s  w e l i / h s /  # e i f a s é # - : ' l t y : i » y i n / à / h i g h , f i s k " i ' n d u s t i ÿ r  
' c o n s e q u e n t l y ;  a i m s . / a t  a  r e t u r n ' ' o f / ,  2 C ^ ' ' ' o n x s ' a i e s . ;  ; C h e ^ t i i i i ^ ; ; o f ;  i t s ;  U K 'x/y: 
O u t p d t ; : ! »  y e k p o # # »  C u s t 6 m e r s v a r e / ' S u p p l i e d ' : d i f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  t h e r e  y à r e ' / n o y . x - :
p u b i i s h ê d  o u t p u t  p r i c e  s  .X// : h p w e v e f #  : t h e  p r i c e  : o f  a '  y f i l t e r / . f b d ; ;  r e p r e  s ê n t s  ' X 
a b o u t  Q # 6 d  p e r  p a c k e t  o f  : 20 ■ c i g a r e t t e  s i ; . X/' I n p U t s X / i h e l u d e '  X o f e p é d '  ' ' p a p e r , X '"/ 
C e l l u l O s e  ' a c e t d t e : " # # * ; - '  e n d  , . g i h e  *  R o d * m a k i n g , m a c h i n e k  a r e  s u p p l i e d  ' X, '
m a i n l y / b y : M o l i ' n s ;  M a c h i n e ; : ' G o * ; ; L t d ,  M a n u f a o t u r i n g  o p e r a t i o n s  a r e  n p t  s u b v
j e O t  t o  s i g n i f i c a n t  e c o m m i e s ' o f  ; s o a l e , / n o r  n r e y t h ë y / e s p e  o o m p l i ,  X ':
o a t e d V  C i g a r e t t e  C o m p o n e n t s  w a s  f e o e n t i y  i n v e s t i g a t e d  by t h e  ’ i o n o p O l i e s  
C o m m i s s i o n  b u t  n o  s e r i O U s  o i C t i o i s m » / f e s u l t é d .  X S e e  M O n o p O l i e s  C o m m i i s ^  x  Sion, n.G. 130(1967-68) and H#0. 335(1968-69). x::x-;X::;y'X""":x''''' y
^Not listed in the 19X70 Telephone Directory, ///;'' • X, /''"
^ S e e  o u r  e a r l i e r  i n - d e p t h  e x a m i n a t i o n  O f  t h i s  migXicaht,
%ooOrding to the MinCOm listi [this plant commenqed /production during JuXl*46>x Oarnsey(1965) gave \Juh.50 as the starting date. A.;Oheck/,with\thé'/''M 'cOnflimédythat'X&afnsey/8:/date":is;3the 00neot 'ohé#''
Wb.1.
38
40
kl
42-
43
44
NainéX<i:Ni/Address: Date Produo-
47
AVDe\#:*:CPe-Ltd;/;:l /\Y.-x;':y\::x la Lawfehoe 8t)Belfast : /X , . • 1966
Beyong.Golding LtdMaydown Industrial EstateLondonderry Rep.68
Bol t one Hosieiy Co .Bailymena Ed ;■-■/: y X'Xx//Ballymoney. Co. Antrim Aug .63 .
Donaghadee Carpets Ltd^ ' /y"'X . X 'XXXr/High Bangor M  :XcX':X'% , X/X'Xx/X:/ ■ 'X,Bohaghadee> Co. Downy , x Deo;68 ,
’ 2 • Xx. ■% w n  Shoes Ltd x,,,. " .y.-
Newry id 'XX/x\'4X-/'■' /- 'x'X' ..'x"X'3;XBanbridge# Co, Down Jan,47
Dunellen LtdAdyanoe Factory No, 8, DerriaghyDunmhrjy Industrial Estate■Belfast Apr,65
Dunlop Textiles Ltd X Penrybufn X:###'yX///-xxxyy: ::y^ 4^ xx
8. DWek (% Sons L t d : 4 :X /"'X'' ' x'-
Dungannon# Co . 'Tyrone''/': . ■ ; y yQct.éS '
Dynadrive Ltd/ X ' ■ "xx-y/y ' :y/'''XXXX::x X' Âdyanèé fabtoxy • ,,x""y'''X,'-x x^ :g.:OirouldrRdx\ :/:.xC:\ ;x - -;4yy4\; Bangor, Co. Down X/X ,y^, ^ y^XX- 1968 X
y: ■Warrenpoint Rd _X':y/ /y,,/'XNewry.' Co. DpwnxX .y'./X-4 ■.; ■ :; / 'X‘/;yAugV67\-
Order <f^ iîLH
s:
XIII-469.2
XII-445.2
x-%#9
#1-450
VI-349
/"x'X-413
IX-399,7
VI-351
1114214
This goyermentAewhed plant has a floor spaoevof X346,OpO Xsq.ft« .Cyril ^ ox^ .'was-'theyXorigin Viyella to ok over in Deo .6% uponthe collapse of the Lord empire* Viyella bolls to retailers. Lord ihiti#!^ sol directly to individual housewiyes; See CweivNuttaii# "How Viyêli" Is Making a Pile Out of C a r p e t s Sunday Times. 20'Bep;VPV:Pi49ix yx'/y:
X ; A seqond government faotoi^ was' oooupied at Banbridge in Jan.68.
. yX:y/%.M.C4^  called the Fatstook Mexk'eting"Corporation,it is the:; large fit member of the British Bacon Curers’ F ederat ion# 'aoqouhting/fOr'somé' 4C^ 'tf'UK/:bacon'^ buring:oapaoity#'X'y/
Daté Produo- Order Æ MHlHo# Name & Hi: Address 'tïon Behan ' , ; (l958 Sio)
48 Fenwick V/atson LtdAlbert .St "' ;Lurgan# Co# Armagh Aug#58 XII-445
 ^ " ' ■ , 149 Fieone Foods Ltd, Ooleraine# Co; L’dOfry . Mar.46 III-229#2
50 ; Flexiboac Ltd ■/ ' Queen 'St ; y -yBallymena# Co # Antrim Apr#57 ÏX-349
51 Wm* Franklin ct Son (HI) ; Ltd; Soarva Rd 'Banbridge* Go # Down Oot#6l X-421
52 , Franklin Mill#/(mater)'^  .' /, Union St ;,v: x- ; :/ ^.' Lurgan# Go# Armagh . Jun#64 ' X-417
53 Thomas French 4: Sona/Ltd'^ '^;'■ ■'Springtown Industrial EetateLondonderry Oot#68 - X-421
54 Gainsborough Eathgael Ltd'’X 'Héwtownar^e/HdliXRat^ael t..Bangor# Co# Down ; 1968 X-417
55 ’■ Gammon Pritohett Ltd28 Steel Diokson Aye :. PorWerw. ;Cbÿ:'Wm . • ' Nqv.fiO . X-418
56^  Gasooighea (Reading) Ltd '-, 'LerriaghyrLunffiurry'-'lhdtistrieli .'/■ : Estate, ■■ : "X- / : y.Belfast . ; . , . ; ' , Jan.él . VI-331
57 Grayson Fabrics Ltd
X  , : . 8 a u l  R d . y : :  ,  X ;  '  ' , XDowhpatriok# Co# Down ■ ■xjun.64' ' X-422,1
58 Greenings (Ulster) Ltd / y - ,,Fortadown Rd , ! -Lurgan# Co# Armagh /■', Mar#'6|2y y lX-394
59 T# Grieve & Co# Ltd . , ’ \' Glenmanus Works ' ; ,.gortrush# Co# Antrim ■' /Apr#66'. IX-399*7
Apr.69#
Hot listed in the 1970 Telephon^ Direotoiyy
33 ;000 Sq#ft# government faOjbo^ was oocuiiied at Hewry in
A branch plant#
■No # ■ Name & NI ÀddresB .
, . T,':.
60 . Ii.G.,Harris' t^: Go# ■ Ltd ■ vThe. Harbour ' ' Ardglass. Go # Down
61 ; Harris Engineering Go# Ltd ’
. . .  KUlowenXatx;;:;, ■/'y.,^Coleraine. Go. L’derrj
62 Harrison* Barber & Co# Ltd "X, "The/Mi#: ■- XX, X ,- ,/SaintfiOld# Go# Down
63 Heating Controls & Devices LtdCarrowreagh Rd \Diindonald# Co * Down
64 ' . Hemline Go .'yy■ 6 Antrim Ed:' Lùrgan# Oo# Armagh X
65 John Henning (Engineering) LtdUnicorn V/orks Waringstown. Go# Down ■
66 Hioking» Penteoost & Go, (Nl) Ltd. Leighinmohr AyeBallymena.X Go. Antrim
67 ■ Homa Engineering LtdMoume Works*. Castlewellan Ed Newoàstle. CoV'Down
68 " ;i#G#I. Fibres Ltd^ .X,.,; . Kilfoot-Works;:'" y"Carrickfergus # Co# Antrim
■. ; ■;•■; ■ ' y. ■'■■ o „■' ’ '69 Ira lokringill & Go# Ltd . Killyiea Rd X;
.,Aa?as»».v:,y/;'yy 'y.y y.;
70 International Computers Ltd*^. .MontgomeryXX'Rêl’.'- X;.;Gastlereagh Industrial Estate Belfast Xy. '
Date Produo-■X'Xtion 'BeSaitr '
Jan#68
Jan*62
Deo#52
jan#64
May 63
0ot#60
Nov.50
Aug *64.
Jan#63
0ot*58
Apr.49
Order & MLH (1958
XVI-493
VI-341.2
III-214
VI-339.4/3
X-42£.iX
1X-399..7
X-4#
IX-399 .
X-411
X-414.2
Vi-364#2
Listed by Mihcqm as Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd# X Almost 5(ÿ of IGi’s Teiylene (polyester) filament yarn production comes from the 802*000 sq.ft. government*owned KilïX)ot pl^t# ,The rest is made at theoosqjany*s-Wilton Works(Yorks#). /■' .'"■/' \X '
^A small (7*000 sq.ft.) government factory on GUlloville Ed., Crossmaglen, Go# Armagh was oooupied by Ickfingill in Sep#68#
fInitially,ytabUlating machines (yi-338) ./were, made in this : 562,000 sq#ft. government ; f aotory by one of lOL* s oofporatO anoestef a#
71
n
' " 7 f -
74
75
76
77
78
79
80 
81
NameiiSi HI Addféàa
Jersey Kapwpod; Go Ltd Kitchen Mill
Paie ProduO#
kallerton Ltd ; 'aosemount Factory /"yliOhdonderry , . \Fèb#66'
Kea^, Garpet ÿ Spinning Go# Ltd /- AnnValo Wo)kc/ y''-V'' ' ' " "// '.î^^4G0'*;;Afimagh> /X; y / / Foh*46'
Richard Kéw X&y8on Ltd ,XX'/ '.,, /'Talmek Facto## QuoileRd. y X'UorDowh:.,;^ . "Jul'*48:
King Packaging Ltd • ' " ',^iiford/m.'X y:..,..y Xy:\ y-X'Porta&wh; Go# Armagh X^  $0p#63
Klinger Manufaotnrihg Go # Ltd y Ï hWakehurst M  ■ ' XXy. : ^:;y^;gDe6463'
Lagenod- Ltd ' '.'y . , , x ■/. ■• "y X\^ . yy-4: Êkohans'ô Place . /..'■Belfast; / ■ ■ : ^ ■ : <X' ' X; ’ jan#67
Langford Lodge Engineering Go# Ltd Aerodrome ; / :Oramlihè Go'#'" Antrim : ; y / O e b # 59,
Lockhart Bokmakihg GoMaffield Faqbory, Dçumbo / >Lisbufn# Go# Antrim^ -y. .
' Lord Robert s ; Memorial ; Workshop' Gastlereagh Industrial Estate -Belfast:'"
McNeill Rcqla Pipes Ltd^. 'Gre'Sgh/.InduStriai ''Estate;" "■'; ioomebridi^ e* Go*;Antrim/X' ' y"''
'kar*66
Deo*64
Order &. MiaX(Ï9gë 8IG)
X-417
XII-444#2
. X-412 ■
%II-449#4 
' m,%i2x
X Xll-444#2 
: V1IW83 
. X %VL48R ;
X':.xm-472' ' ' 
%III-469#2
This 15C^#©m^loyee;fiim was taken oyer byXGafpet Yarn Spinners* a Templetoh''ÇUbsidia#4"in'- Jun
Klinger ocoupied :a 75»P00 sq4ft* gCyernment factory at Antiville#-LaïnevinBe0*68> ; "-'X:yx ; X
&rmbo ( and presumably Lookhart) is actually ih Go * Down#
^McNeill also has a works on Dunorue gt*# Belfast according to the 1970 ielepWh® Direotoryè X;% • y'^XXXyy
Date Produo- Order & MIH-NO».-/y'X;Naàè/^ NI AddrëéB _X y; tiohBegan.'’-. -X' '
82 . Magee & Co. (Belfast) Dtd^' Monaroh Parade 'Belfast y:.:. ': Jun.46 XII-442V-X
,:83;'-'//"''Peter Marsh<Sî Bon»; CNi);:DtdX' X y ■/ -. ' Oorhmarket■yV New#* 'CoVBown, ; y Jul.61 ;■ ' , y X x - 422#2
84 Matbro Ltd '. y^y ,, ':"'.Derrtag# y ; ''4yXy.-X: ' /; y',,', /X'■ Dumur# Industrial Estate .Belfast : ■ yxX,X.yNov*65X.//X:; '' X. : 71^337 ' ;
85 : Metal Bo% Co * Ltd „ .■, xy./ Brownstown Rd , \X' 'X] X.■."fortadowft*'"Gd*;''A#agh" yv/ ' Apr.46 'X.lX-395
86 . . Miles-Ashanoo X Engineering Go * Ltd ." X^  ,Ellis"8t',_;X"; X.y.yy:y ;;y " ; X --
Càrriokf ereus* Co .Antrim jan.54 : IX-399X '
87 Niiwata iYeathefpfoofs LtdX'YX:/:Seapatrick"X;,.; x " ./■/.-■XBanbridge. Go* Down y Oot.63 /X XII-441
88 Molins Machine Go. Ltd^ , X / ' /X XMaydown Industrial Estate . 'xy. ' ; - • ‘'■X X- '- ."
x;X.'y:/4'BM#m%  ^ XX:X -yX''X;x,X;yÔqt*66yX yXX X: Vl-339ë8
89 Morris, V/ükinson & Co. (Lurgan)Ltd Robert at .Xy 'X/xX ./X'-Lurgan» Go * Armagh y'X/..': 'Ded'*48 X'y XIV-472
90 ', 'MorrisXWlkinson'X(PlaStios)' Ltà^ ' :yy ;X /' x/X/x 'Lurgan* Co*"Armagh X 'y'X"'Noy*60.;' xvi-496
91 Moss Lane Spinning Go * Ltd : XX. X y/ X-\X''Xy,; Annaboroughy 'Xyx'. ' 'Xy 'XXX .■ Gastlewellah* Gb* Down' ' - X,.XX"Mar.48,X- X-412
92 ; ,Moulds* Tools & Dies (Nl) Ltd' Kiltonga Factory» Belfast Rd ' \; NOwtownards. Go. Down - Nov.64 VI-333
93 Mulmao Glothin^ Go^ X ■'(. /y :27 Main 8t .'X"X..XX:y..;,.yX.yy Xx.\/X' '
heady. Co. Armagh ; Jul.67 . XII-443
Magee employs about 300 workers.
See our earlier in-depth examination of this migrant*
^Cf. Monopolies Commission» H.G. 218(1960-61).
• Not listed in the 1970 Telephone Directory;*
^Listed as Mulmao Stitching Go. byXMinObm* X ; X
a60
Ho..
94
95
96
97
'98/;
99 :
100 
101
Name & HI Address
■ ' ■ ] B. ot P# Nicholson48 York StBelfast ■
Date Produo*^  M on Began
m i  .46
Northern Brick Co. (Belfast) LtdCo. Antrim Jun.47
Omagh Shirt and Collar Co * Ltd Kevlin Rd. -'%magh. Co;. Tyrone Sep*47
.G-.H. Patents Ltd Augiirim RdMagherafelt. Go* L*deny May 68
Pedigree 'Westline'LtdGastlereagh Industrial KstateBelfast - Feb.46
Sir Isaac/Pitman & Sons Ltd ,Alanbrooke RdCaatleraagh Industrial Bstate Belfast ‘ Oct.51
Plessey Télécommunications'Ltd'^ , Ballynahinoh. Co, Down Jan*53
L.E. Pritchett & Co. Ltd .Kiltonga* Belfast RdNewtownards. Co » Down ; Feb.53
Order & MLH
' " ( 19W  s T o }
X-422.1 
, XXII-461 . :
XII-444.2
XIV-474
XVI-494.1
XV-489
VI-364.4
■ 111-229*2
Listed as B. & B* Nioholson by .MinCom*
^ot listed in the 1970 Telephone Directory as suoh. Four seemingly oognate companies are listed however, all of ttiem in Belfast and three at the same address, 407 Gastlereagh Road.- Their names are Pedigree Cars (10a Eavensoroft Ave) ,. Pedigree Boft Toys, Rovex Tri-ang Ltd and Triang Pedigree Ltd, Also listed at 407 Gastlereagh is the.Lines'’Bros. Social & Sports Club. A firm, called Pedigree Prams laid off 300 workers in Belfast about the end qf 1969 and seems to have closed entirely* Cf*,John Elliott, "Ulster’s Search for a New Prosperity,"Finanoial Tioieq. 26 Jan 70» p,!^. Perhaps this firm Is the missing Pedigree'V/estline*, If so, it should be noted that prams are classi­fied to VIII-389* It was reported on 9 Jan 71 (The Times. p.5), i.e., after the issuance of the 1970 Telephone Directoiy, that; "Lines Bro­thers are to close their Rovex Trian^ î factory in Belfast next Friday*It employs 230 people. The oompary say ^ iq7 the olo sure is part of the group’ s plan for. rationalizing United Kingdom production. Two Triang faotoriCs in England have already been shut down." (Cf. our case study of Model Toys.) We have not pursued this matter further but it would be imprudent to conclude that Pedigree Webtline Ltd has gone out of business entirely* it may still be in operation, despite the Pedigree Prams and Royex closures, as Pedigree Cars,, Pedigree. Boft Toys or Triang Pedigree* ' ' '/■: ;
^Listed by.MinCom as Plessey (Nl) Ltd.
a6i
No*.
102
105
iCHf
105
106
107
108
109
110 
111
Name Æ '
R,P.|), (NI) CoV U pSeymour. HillDunmur# Industrial Estate
Reed Corrugated Cases Ltd 
Newiy, Rd 'Wâri'ènuùint* Cô ^ Down
Eelianoe Cords '& Cables Ltd Caiwibney Industrial Estate NèWtOwnabbéy k ' Co * Antrim ...
Rolls Eoyoe LtdAero:Engine:Division . 'pmdonaid* CO *\DOwn-. ;
Ross Chicken (Armagh) Ltd Loughgall Rd
.2:
Saraoen Ltd Queen StLurgah* Co * Abaagh
Saraoen Ltd -Star Factory, Foyle Rd Lqndonder# .
SOandridge Ltd Bachelors Walk Lisburn* Go * Antrim
SoOtt & Newman (Ireland) Ltd ArtikellyLimavady* Co* L*derrv
Soottish Animal Products Ltd .Malone /'/-Belfast ■
Daté Produo- '■ tiCn^Ogàn-’
. ;D.eO*52' 
Apr *48 : 
Feb,59- 
Nov #66
0ct#67 
Jan,47 
4 : 4 9 6 9 ■ 
Jul*67\ '
. ■ Sep*58 .
Oot it 61
order %Mm■S]
m-491 *2 
XV-482 
VI-562
VIII-583 
XII-214
X-417 
, XII-445.2 
XII-442 
111-218*2 
III-219
A plant was opened at The Green, Lambeg* Lisburn in Feb*66*
Like Bessbrook Products, a subsidiary of British Insulated Callender’s Cables* But Reliance is not listed' in the 1970 Telephone Directory. Thé name appears to,have changed to Belfast; Cables Ltd whose address is Ghuroh Road, Newtownabbey* Lord MoFadsean^ BIOC chairman, . warned on 1 Jul 70 that, while plans exi®Md to double his firm* s opera­tions in Nl, they were being shelved uhtil stability returned to the province* ContempCra# employment in the 2 BlCC^’ovmed* plants already in Ulster was in e#ess of 1,000* See R*\Y* Shakespeare, "Industry Chiefs Warn Against Spread of Ulster Unrest*" The Times* ,2 Jul" 70* P*17$
Listed by MinCom at Bligh* s Lane, •Londonderry*
No,
ii£'.
m--
:ii4
116
117
118
120
121
122
Name & NI Addrésër:
Seaborn (Nl) Ltd •North Quay .Ardglass, Co « Down
Sètright Registers Ltd. ; ; 
460 Donegall Rd Bèîfàat
Sigma Inotant Print Î2:;Dedf6#^tx;/.Belfast -4%-ry '/v
BlackiKillyheyiin’ Works/;'"-,,; Ènniskill'an* Co r#é#Wagh
Southern Ohemioélé Lid
menville;#/:'Newtownabbey. (Co Antrim '
Bpringoo (Nl) Ltd ' ' '4' 33 Woodhouse S t / 4 .-'Portad6wh*-''Cd * A Wagh
Stark Bros* (Salfqrd) Ltd Èistar Works#;OqrnmA "New#*"Go.-/Ahtriia""’"/ '
Ltd . r :/3’ééto# 4, Fortadown Ed / Craigavon. Goi/-4#a’gh: / ;■ 4;“"
Tennants Textile Colours Ltd 35 Ravenhill Ed/ /Belfast 4 4^ ’(■■■'■
Tern-Consulate LtdQueen St
,.:g£^|lM2S> L’der#
Tilley Lamp Oo# Ltd'^  / \ 
/ D W i a g #Duniau^# Industrial Bstat® Belfast :
Date RrOdUor •■- tith B#sh• I HI # II lia. ^ Wtfrt f# ,#i< W»
OOt.6!),
'Mar*64/' 
;JuitS? \ 
Mar#66
: U &y %  
Jun.46
Sep#69 
Nov #49, 
'Apr, 55;-
Got,61
\ Order & MLH"
111-214
Vi-338
XV-489
.VI-349
XVI-/1.96
1X-399,4
XIÏ-441
XV-483.4
IV-271.1
XlX-i44.2
IX-399F7,
Listed by MinCom; as Sigma Sérvioes (Belfast) Ltd* ■
MihÇom has assigned^  paper tube .manuf aoturer to XV-482(personal letter ^ rom Nr jui 78) 7 ;'4'Hdwev6,# the 1968 SICclassifies paper tubes to #|lI-4^*2 whioh 14 obimparabie to XV-483*4#
j/./'-^A'- transfer from UB# /Tilley oooupied a sepbnd government factory (32^006 sq#fti) on the/Dumur# IB in Mar*67#
' ' bate PrOduo- , . Order & M WNo. • . Name Address ■ ' '//(t^nBegm •' ( 1958 SIO)
123 Towler Brosi;'■ M#doM'"Ihdustriai’-\E»tate'•/-L O n d o M e r i y ' . Feb.,66 - VI-337
124 TurnèzB Bebésto8 Cement (Nl) Ltd^' .4 Hilihead/Bd'4'. ■ .:4..Ballyolara. Co. Antrim :Abr.67' XIIX-469#2,
' . /' . ' /' 4 44 -( .-4: 4 , ' - \ \ .Turner Bro a * Asb esto sr Oo. Ltd ,• 30ec#all#;Mill4.,/;; ; r-"/'
:4 'Wi$annoh#r Go'i^  ^ . : $ep#47 X-413
Listed by MlnOom and,the 1970 Telephone Dlreotory at Turners Asbestos Gement' Oq#. ltd# 'This .w the original: migrant» a :branoh of Turner â Newall Ltd#» ;Manohe»t,eri / The duTrent oompany was set up 'during 1968?69; and is registe#! in NI* ' It is owned jointly .,by Turner/&:Newall' and Gement Ltd#^ Eire’s largest publio oompany , in terms of capital employed and the only producer of oeiaent in the Re- public. Also duriiig 190-69*: Turn^ Newall âqquirèd a 49^ Interest ih- 2 Oement-00ntrolied Eire qompanieb,; Aâbèstds GementEipes Ltd and- Asbestos Cement Ltd. All B  ^ oint venturea made a "sàtiafaotory overall ; net profit" aoqording to Turner & Néwall* g Report and Aooouhts for thé year ended 30 $ep 69$ Their maih oustomer wa# thq oonstruqtion industiÿ# Turners Asbestos Cement Go# had 7 plants, in GB during 1969* The only ; ébottish bne| at Laimuir(GlydebaïdE) i volobed in 197Q.with the 10 as of 200 / jobs* ' Cver^suppiy was g#en as'the'feaqon*" 4'Gf#4ïan:Tmrië|'''"Gément'-; '''4 Firm in,Clydebank, to Gut Produotioh," Glasgow Herald# i Aug 70» pil4* /Thé asbestos and aqbestos products industry was referred to the Mono-.- polies Gqmmlssion in 1969# '/ ‘furrier’-ÿ''Newali ia-'the'/largest'UK produo'er*. Turners Asbestos Cément Co * was merged with another Turner & Newali sub- sidia;y'»/J,W* iRoberta.;Ltd*», effeotive l Oot 7C>f to fqrm/T#A.G. Oonstruo- /,tion/Material Ltd;-'"see Thé Timés# 2 Oot 70# u#21.
-This firm has its HQs in Roohdale and ie a branOh of Turner & Newall# Its Giass Fibre Division had 3 plants as of Feb.70 at Dun- gannqn, Hindiey Grqen(near Wigan) and Camberley # " : TBA did not * move* to bungannoni it purohé existing Blaes fibre prqduOtion unit there.Thus, it does/not 'quâlifÿ/as"a/migrant'^Oompànyto/ÉOward* S . oriteria* All material inputs to the Juxjgannon plant are pdrohased Out­side/ Nl and the vast majority of the/output# oontinuous glass filaments / and glass..fibre textiles*/ is shipped to Hlndley Green4for marketing end distribution by Division HQs in Roohdaie# The / appt'eximate market value per ton of these produots is 1400# Théy /are used prinoijpally as the / rqinforoing agent in. thé; production of//réinforood/ plastios# TBA is the largest‘'manUfaOturer/-Of'■■èéntinuOU8/giaSs’Tilaiciént'"ih'thé'':üK Transport " costs equal i##3^  of produot qosts depending hn /produot type# The Dun- gannoh plant is completely dépendent on thé ;Q3?oss-0hannel /shipping ser- vioes* / Communiqation problems Gra/negligible# :;éepeqiàlly sinoe the ; plant does not deql direOtiy with oustomere hnd''hàq4/little - direo't "oontaot with suppiier8. Personal oorrèépûhdençe' v^ ith Robin Small# /Group Eoono- mlflt : for Turner, Newali, Aug-Sepl78f ■ " /Turner/à /Newali * s Report and Acooùnts# 1968/9; a T & N ' advertising"'fèàtUrè"'-in''-thé- Finanoial Times# ' ' "' ;// 3 Feb 7O; /a#/ GOUgéns J Ygrsley(1968). passim# "//'/ //?/ri//'-/://///: /-v'
AG4
Date Pro duo** •4tiofr Be^anHo» ■ ; Name & HI Address: . . . '
126 Tyrone $hoe Co,» Ltd^ ,Mount joy- RdOmagh, Co, Tyrone Jul,68
127 Ulster Chipboard Co* Ltd Castleroe ': OoleraWi 00. Ii’deM-y , ■ Nov.59.
128 Ulster Clay produots Co, LtdCoalisland RdDungannon, Co, Tyrone Hov.48
129 Ulster Meats Ltd ,POrtadown, Co, Armagh Jul,55
130 Ulster Vitamins LtdGlenarm* Co, Antrim ■ Mar*49
131 . Unidare Engineering LtdSeagoePortadown, Co, Armagh Oot.57
132 United Kingdom Optioal BausOh
& Lomb Ltd'' :Lurgan, Co, Armagh May 45
133 Utility Products LtdLismOre'paotoiyy ■ghillihgton. St ■ ■ '4" Portadown, Co. Armagh Aug.55
134 Vestrio LtdBelfast Branch* Prince Regent RdBelfast Jun.59
135 Wade (Ulster) Ltd^Watson StPortado^i Co , Armagh Feb ,47
136 Wandleside Y/arren Wire Go * LtdDunmuriy Industrial EstateBelfast Jui,60
Order & MLH.
(1958 sic)
x ii-450 ; 
xiv-471.1
xiii-461 
Ï I I - 2I4 :
III-218.2
VI-365
VI-351.3
XII-445
IV-272,1
XIII-462 :
' VI-362
A producer of ladies’ fashion shoes*
L^isted by MinCom as United Kingdom Optical Co. Ltd, McGovern (1963) mentioned (p.41) a spectacle lense manufacturer who moved to HI because of restrictions on expansion in the London area. Almost cer­tainly* this fire was UK Optical •
L^isted by MinCom as Wade (Ireland) Ltd. This firm is almost certainly the manufacturer of porcelain tiles and pottery mentioned by MoGovem(ibid.) that came to HI after being refused permission to expand at Stoke-on-Trent,
No» ■ Name ,Æ NI Address ,
157 / ; Wm* Warns & 06» Ltd.,Portadown Rd Lurgan» Co» Armagh
.ijSé /Wrex&tJ: /. Clandehoye Rd ' Bangor» Co» Down
159 : West UlsterIndustries Ltd Sprir^town Industriel Estate,4'"■■■Bunorana Rd-;;.,. : ■;/(■.■ Londonderry
14Q Wetherdair (Ni) Ltd 4 4Greyabbey Rd 4 - Ballywaltef. Oo », Down -
Date Produo";.'4ti6n:'Be#^ aS,
Sep#62
Sep*58
Sep>67
Âpr.49
Order & MLH' (195^" s i c )
XVI-491»2
X-417
XIII-462
XII-441
.Weli;ex,/oooupied.,a 58»O0O sq.ft» government factory on Armagh Rd». Newiy in Aug.65» 4 '
a66
No.,
m
144/4
14V5
State s '
: 4':;.'-Bate/Pro due- Name & NI Address .. " m m m k r n
. A»M#P*. International Ltd,./ /#:// ''''' ///'Beaifd. Belf aat/Division. ./': /' v ':> ' % ;Belfaat ■ Jun#68
Autolite Motor Produota Ltd Finaghy RdBelfast- Oot,65
Ballymoney Manufaoturing Co# Ltd: .■Bainamore/p,:..-//.■: Bailymoney# "Co.*4'Aht^ im ' Oot*66
Berkshire International (UK) Ltd Donaghadee Rd
Newtownards* Co, Down Dec*47
Bridgeport Brass Ltd Ballinderjy Rd,
Lisburn* Co. Ahtf#: \ Oot,6l4v;/.
' Gamoo Ltd'4:4Doagh/Rd4:-" ;4f -44
Gainmney ' i.ndu#tridl/ Eat ate 4 NevrtoiwfMib^  Antrim Feb *59
8 ;.pamp' &4Uq.#/' Ltd//' 'Lishariok' Rd ' ;4 '4. .. . ;
Ixyinestowh* Go* Fermanagh Sep,67
Gentralab Ltd 4 ' :4;;4'
##stbwn Industrial Estate*^ ''.NeWtownàbbey* Co* Antrim Aug465 '
Ceramic Produots Ltd 
Ballyoraigy Rd .4Muok'a#6re*' Co* Antrim \Aug*66 .
..hrder-&4Mm'4 '
VI#341*2
Vllir381
X-^ 412
X-417
VI-349.3
VI-339.7
VI-351.4
Vl4364#2
XIII-462*i
' '4. '4L.i8ted4by'NinG0.m.4aa'%M*P, Bea -
.4c- : Produotion^ WA#.- lator' 'transferred to bigger premises bn the 'nearby4Monksto%/i$» .Go/&\Antrim* ï/4v. y;'''''//44/ 4/ ./ , 4.
;^The:'MoxkstOwn plant was a pilot unit# ' • Production was trans.^  ferred to Gréystone Rd.* Antrimvin 1966# '
a 6?•ttpjiysij!* _
HI Address
Du Pont Go* (m) Ltd .T-./'' ' Meydo# Inddstrléi Estate
, 4 : 4 4 :■
i 5 # i  'Du-^ 'Pont\oo./4(uK:)-ita4Maydown Industrial Estate ' Londonderry 4 ' '
l ^ i Z  Pafnir Bearing Go, Ltd■ ; ';■ ■ \4 Baiiinderry'/Rd-- '/   " ■/- • -Lisburn* Go', "Antrim - :
153/15 Goodyear Tyre &: Rubber Go *:v/4::-y(#);Ltd* V4, -/ 44,:/ - Générai Produots Division ;■" 4 Graigavon. GO*" Armagh
:h%es:Tooi:GoW4Ltd^ : '■■MohtgOme^  RdCastiereagh (Industrial Estate
15^15 Aent Piastioe m  Ltd 4/' Derry Ohara '-/// ' Enniskiileni Go * Fermanagh
,5Mamoo Internatibnai Ltd Greenoasti# Rd Klikeei# -% Go *' 'Down'
157/17 Mission ManufaOtUrihg Co* Ltd Oastlereagh Industrial Estate ;
:'/4"''Leifast 4 4.
158/18 '■ ■ Monsanto • Textiles Ltd -- Somerset-Park" 4
: ' ,Goie^ine*'/qo #'-L^ derry; 4,
159/19 Niohols (Fibres) Ltd '-'4 ■;4 4'4 4-ai'©nw^'Mill# Glengormley ■ Newtownabbey # Co * Antrim ' ■
169/20 Norton Abrasives Ltd 4 WOestleieaghRdGastlereagh Industrial Estate
Date ProduO'W
Jun*êO
Nov*63
Mar*6L
.Feb*68
Nov*5^
May 67
May 56, 
May 58 - 
Apr*664
Apr»55
Order & MLS(1958 sio)
IV-271.5
X-411
VWL9.1
XVI-491.2
VI-.335
XVI-496
VI#364.2
VI-359.7
XL41I
X-412
XIII-469.1
& u  Pont Opened additional man^made fibre plants on the Maydown
I E h i n ; D e ç * 6 8 '''aiiâ;Aug.*6 9 *"-'’" 4/ ' , 4 4  , '
This government faotbiy hee 606#000 sq*ft* of floor spaoel It mekes# not tyres» but industrial rubber produots suoh as transmission belts and rubber hose* ' - ; ''"''4 .4444'4" ’ " ■ "4;: -
Mamob is not inoluded in HinCom^ s offioiai list of government- sponsored : indU It has reqeiyed government assistanee however; aco-ording' td''4Mr'-'Burns';0f "#i ''■ita"'exôluéion*’ from the list refieots "esoteric departmental reasoning rather than oversight* PersonÈ^ l letter» 27 Aug 70*
a 6 B
NOj Name 6. HI Addraas
163/21 Oneida Silversmitha Ltd' Xli Biobmflaid Rd
■ Mng6s# \0o* Down - '
162/22 , Plastic Oapaoitors.LtdMaydown industriai 1 state; Londonderry
1É3/Z5 H i o-m (UK) Ltd®'.BWohltl'ld ' .Belfast, ' ‘
Date ProdnC" •4tioh.;Be^ an
Jun*6l
Garder
Sherwood Medical instriments . (OK) m  './'V: "; Sunloy-HdBallymohey. :Gq# Antrim
165/25 A,G# Spaldisg t^ .Bros, Ltd^ ,■ Doagh -Rd' - ; ' 4Monkstown Industrial Estate Newtownabbey# GoAntrim 4/',;
166/26 Standard Telephones Æ Gables ■ (Nl) Ltd7 4-" ■ / ' 4poaghRd/'4 \■ ' Monkstowh Industrial Estate ' Newtownabbey, 60, Antrim
Oci#68
Feb*67
Got#
Dec*61
;(Ï9W%b)
H-392;
Vi-361’
VI-341
VW51#4
xvI-494#2
Mar,62 V W 65
Î Oneida Ltd of Oneida# N * Y * » the largest tableware manufao turerin the world# ■ oiosed-.'ito'&heffield;;plant in i960 in favour of NI. : Its UK production inbreased by 5095 during the decade ending in 1970 as a result of a shift from a jeweller-based# domestio Mstributipn netwoïk ■ into mail orderi.salWs#\.■ exports and piWium offers#' ' Oneida now has < over a fifth of the British market and sells more than a quarter of its butput abroal#;'' Qn the other hand# it aooumulated losses of j3975*pbb between 1961 and 1968 on its Bangor operation# partly because 'of stiff 'Jàpanese -obmpetitioh. . Frbductivily/per'..worker'(total employ- m©ht;:is about-.250)4$$' estimated.'by the Federation- of European' Gutlekÿ , ..Manufaoturers; to'/be.hjù $ 4# . 400:'a year or 4th^highest in the world after the U.S. (310,800)# Sweden (#6,800) and W. G©naa% (#10,700). japan is 5th in Wie prcdUotivity league at # 7 , 5 0 0 * Average productivity in the ÙK ...as," "a whole\is '/o.nly/ #,5001 ' . 8ee - Richard. Milner# 4" Japan Points a ' K20m’' #ife at Sheffield," Sunday Times. ' 24 Jah '71, p#44,
' '.A - - ' 4 \ '4/" ' . . .F '4'4-_: '• .■- Rie-Wil'.;produoes insulated, steel piping for underground heating 4 ' systemb* Gdyerrment factories were oooupied on the Dunmuriy Industrial Estate# Belfast. andvat Dromore. Go. Down in jah*69 ''and..',Feb#7l respectively,
''A-.transfer from. London.:-'
: 4. ^his4goverrmeht faotory has 458,000 sq.ft. of floor space. STO oooupied additidn^ :gov©rnmOat faotories in. jui*65 and: Nov.65 at Ennis- " kilien (52*000 sq.ft.): and Lame (184*000 sq.ft.) respectively.
A69
No. N m e  #  HI Address
167/27: Ulster Hosiery Ltd
: ■ Garrowreagh iia.v-.,, ■ ,Dmdonald à Go I Down
168/28 U1ster éwiftj ttdKilm&qo%aqk;"44'r4,; ,' 'Enhiafelliehi- GoFermanagh
169/29 Ulster TG#il@ Mill Ltd 4
. ■WaTTénpoint'-^ Rd \, 4:' ; 4'": ' -: Hewry #■": Cb»v5own ' 4- , \ _
i7(/30 Walker (#)4D , . Hewtownbreda. Rd ,, -, 4-4' ' Belfast : :'"4.
LtdWarner Bros* MountLt:4,. Dromdre.' Oo. Down '
172/32 Worcester Valvé. Oo . Ltd ' : LoUghgall M. 444
bate iproduo- tionVBeAan
'\.4--ôotv66' '
Apr *62 
Oot .65 :• ■; 
4'4 -Apr.63 4-
bed.64
order &
44X-417.
III-214
.%*412
VIIX-3B1
XII-449.1
VI-339.5
; CIO sure was announded on 16 Bed 701 $0 jobs wer© involved. The firm manufaotUred4bali Closure was attribuW thé un-, oertainty '';surroundihgr'the44«hppl/':pf'ieleotrW 'W Nil44- see RÿW/-"Bhekespéare. "NIrelWd^^^^^B^ as PoWer Returns^" The Times. 
lfDeo-70.4p^.23/4;44:-'/' 44:4:/4...44/'4r4._4^-^^^ 4-
A70::
Other goreikn Migrants
No, Nü6ië # NI Aâ&rege
Arht» Cp i LtdPennybum Fafi s jüohdondèriÿ
'-tioh J
17^2
X75/3
174/4
177/5
178/6
179/7
180/8
181/9
Bel*iar ïforfcs .i;(Hl) Ita- ' v;.; -BathgaA": ; :Bangorï Co, Do%n
Britiah:'Mc6.on ^Randal atpwÀ lldAntrm . ' ,
Canadian Teohniô^ Tape (ÜK) Ltd 8. Cirq^a^ Rd: './/A:':;'-'Ban^pri'Cq » '-'Do#-'.': /
0 #B*A* ÂirexohangerB (Ni) Ltd ■Rathgael 'Bangorr-GO é 1DPV?n ' /•'■;
Grundig koiicg (Ni):' Ltd ' Bünmurry InduBtrial >Sfitate Belfagt
Michelin (Belfast) Ltd'^,Der^ Rd# ÿ Malluak
V '■ '■-
a,W., Bimble (#1 BtaCoaàtguard Rd Lame, Co * Antrim
- Sperrin ' Text ilW ■ Ob Ltd V-;'-V: ■
BallyoaatleRd :Coleraine, Co* Ltderiy
Apr,69 
:Aj>r*66 
Mar*63 
dan *66 
iu,n*.68 
Jul,60 
Opt*64 
Jun*63 
Jan*66
Order & MLH (1958 SIO)
,X-421
IX-391
X-411
IT-277.2
VI-341.2
V I-364.2
XVI-491.1
V I-369.5
X-417
Excluding firms established by W,W*11 rèfugeeb from Continental Europe (see below), ■
This ryionrand^poiyesteï>*prodnbing; subsidiary of the Dutch firm, A^O* now./employs close to Workers and: W  a' major \stimulus to the growth of Antrim* pennisbn(l96l) suggested that it might well have located ih SPotlhnd except for thë supëribr philing . power of NX’s financial and related induoemehts*
Michelin 'makes oar tyres at NewtoT#abbejf W A truck tyre plant wa8 opened on Broughshane Rd , Ball^menai do * Antrim during the latter half of 1969* It will employ 1,100 workers*
No Name & HI Address/ ■. -. tion' Began'
lB2/X0: B m h Q  (hi) Lfad'^ v/,1_.
::::W8a%iRd ; / w / ÿ %  %/:; //:' i'- ■ ‘. •' Wftadownà Co• ■/,, Aprïé?"
a W À  ' (UK) Ltd'/;/"'.//The Lreon Mill ,, ; ,. ■, ■'/ '■ '■ :': : luckajuore, ' Go, Antrim : '■ ■ . ; ;'/,.' .v Nov#65
Ù|ljA2vlYita Cor-Tox (ai) ': ^ ■'V ./'Advanoe Eaotojry NO '%%*:'{Derriaghy ,- - ' '-i','/'. .,.:s'$unmurry ' Induatrlài^ -EBt&té:: . TBelfast
'OMerrâ":MlÆI^:1ï95FsïâT
TI-339.8
XÏ-433
XVI-496
1,L^isted ao Gor^Tex (Nl) Ltd by MinCom#-
PirmB Sstabîished By---W»W.*II--"Refugees
No. NéMè'W' Ni Address " '
Bèiart n m  : . - ,Adelaide"Industrial Estate" Belfast^.- = '"'x:-;-
Crepe weavers , Ltd " V"OomBer Éd: ■*, ■Newtûiwxërda'^ '-'Oe^  ^Down
1*1 #,;ElSherv<è Go * Ltd.Drum Rd^ y : // / ' - f'OoOkstown 1''Eol : 'Tyrone ■
Irex Ltd ,-BeifaSt" ..
Je^sella'Ltd;, : :1toughfoiti-^ "'Gb-è'-"Antrim /
Leather fin duo t ions (Nl) Ltd flantation 8t■iCillyleagh^'Co *"Lhtn. "
lC^ -''Ltiÿ- . -. : ;y. ,-Glahby M  ,  ^^;v." ' ' VFivemiletown* Co. Tyrone ■
Ulster fearls Ltd>Dunmuriy Industrial Estate Belfast V ' ' -
Pate froduo^'TyritT....
Cot*W
Nov#48
Mar #49 
cotiW 
Oot.45
May 45
Mar*47
Jan *46
XII-445
X-413
XII-446.1
XI-432
X-417
XI-432
X-422.1
XVi-499i2
Thirteen ,such firms exist in NI* All can be yiewed as trans*. fers,; i*e*> genuine migrants, rather than entirely new operations.Five were; set up i n  1 9 3 ^  hbweyer anb thus are ineligible for inolusion in our list of migrant oompanies# Their names and looations are Daintifyt BrasSiefe Do *: Ltd., Gopkstown; ; Lëwinter Ltd,, Newtown'* ards; OrlO Leather Gooda Ltd., (Belfast; Ulster Laoes Ltd., Portadovrnj and United Ohi^metèmef s , - L t d ^ l ' ' V
mMigrants Since July 1969^ ■ '
Éasex International Ino** a division of the Wire Corporation,i b W ’Wayne,■, Indiana'i"; USA,'■ 'oommenoed production Of automotive wire assemblies (VI~36B)at Bligh* a Lane, LondondeVhy during the latter h #  of 1969. ■ • ,,
Exquisite KnitweOr Ltd*, a Oourtaulds subsidia%, has taken possession of Z goyernment faotOriés at QraigayOn. one during the I latter part of 19691 the other iàté in 1970% for the manufaOture yof'jersey 'knitted- fabric (X^417) from Gourtelie, Courtaulds* s :,';80iyiib::fibrOg;'and bulked :Trioel, an aoetateyyafngf::/ ''Emplbyment 't'' ultimately should approach 750# See Hugh 0*Neill, **Couftauïds to Cét Up Ahother N, Ireland Knitting Plant**' PinahCial Time a* ';24;Sep:7Qi::p*21t , v r ' ; ; / -
Fermanagh Or eameries Ltd *. a Unigate subsidiary, is to Open a cheese'fao# with an 'output ' of ' 2‘^OOQ tbns a year, ':.and offering employment to 100 workers, at Lisna^ea, 'Co*' Fermanagh at the beginning of 1972. '''"('f
Furgebrook Knitting Co » Ltd.. another Oourtaulds subeidiary a #  reportedly Europe^ s largest warp knitting oompany, announoed in Jun#79 /that;::it!was setting up a fully^^integrated tlént at Carriok«*‘ ./fefgus'-'invbiying warping; knitting ; ;dyeing':rand' finishing (E#417)T / Operations will be continuous. Output will consist of outer­wear fabrics for home ani? export markets# Furgebrook^ s other ; factories are located in England and Wales. See "Oourtaulds* vN# Ireland^  Expansion," The Times, 4 Jun 70, p.21#
■ Hoechst Fibre industries (UK) Ltd.. a subsidiary of ,th'e','W* German .r :;firm',\':Fabweikg'%Hoechet"A^  a polyester fib^ plant-at'''!^  Ùo";\\i(doriy about the ehd of I969 * 5m;; ;expansibh programme involving a 4^  increase in oapaoity v;as announoed on 20 May 70.
V Wm» HutohihSOh (fams) Ltd. yet' another Oourtaulds subsidiaiy, ;: - has ? r'ebently';np^  a" ^3m''''ti^ thetio/'yarn-" finishing plaht (X#423 ) ' on Goblkeeragh;.:%d IE, Londonderry 1 : '
%Internatlb'Ai"''ROcti^  ^ Go. (GB) Ltd.. a subsidiaiy of international: Rectifier';Corp,;'\:Ei’ aegundc; Oalifornia; bbgm sbmi^conductors (yi#3%*l) ch çamlbugh Rd^* -'Newzyi:'do.' Down during the latter half of 1969#
" The ''ensui%/liet:i'S not\'intended::'tb""ber
8 ' ' Ait'vKlïkland^ Ltd;"#. uburtauXds* s/raabhiheî-builàihg' eubsidiaiy, is to ■begin produotion of oiroular knitting mabhine oomponent» (VI*335) }' %' during.,, 1 9 % ' " .govei^ent=:faotb%^ atroaaghl cb. Tyrbne. ,: plbymeht uïtisiately will reaoh almost 200 bringing total Oourtaulds èmpibyment;in\ to..ovortlO,OOp%'"^  gomponents,#ll;be'v/':shipped to es^sting Kirkland-plants''in■heio'estershir© for assembly .in#'bomple'te;'% ;..ln''duevoburBe,/a's iskiils'inorease.-at/:-/ qwgh,;;oompietn,m made,.'ih Nil,. ;8eé'Peter'Hill,/'r ' ' v"New Ulster Plant for Oourtaulds,** The Times# 17 Fob 70. o#19#
9 - . ■', Leo:-Réfrigérâtj.an Ltd of BoKwr Regis,■’■'Sussex, began'-pro'duotion' ■ ■ ' : -ïîf‘imfrige^^'iîb^ (vÎ039 #3) Sbout ; the/'end of '1970 ' on' the ''Maycîown' ' : '
10 / Metal Spinners (Newoastle) Ltd (est* 19S5). in its first manu- ■ ■■■'■■ faoturing:; venture, outside Newoastle^upon^'T^e*' moved ''into'"'W''-"18;oOq"sq#ft; go've3:^ eht'"'faotoiy:'Oh' the Greenbahk Industrial ■ ', state'./.NewrV;, in .1970#: / .---RmploVihf:.. about 100 v/orkefs^  mostly . :men;v%e,firm,{p'rb meW'yproduqts for.use;in-fans,'\atoragb -$anks;::'eto,;; /I't; 'appears. tq''be/:Ifeiand market^'oriented#"% - Of, ;"FaOtbry for :N# Ireland." The .Times. 9 DeO :69; p#22,
11 ' . Olympia Business laohiiieg Manufaoturers (GB) Ltd began produoing■ ■ adding.:'and nalouiati^'.-maoh %n/;Apo.llo "&d#,. ''Adeiaidb 'lndus#ial'/E'mtateW' Belfast. ' -/ ' Thisi-uperation - iS■ Olympia* &, '■ first"mariufabturing venture outside".W*'Germny*. :'y:-Oome%600yjob8'/%'' are involved, y
12 ' ■ Appleby <S- Ireland Ltd.i/Strabane. Co# Tyrone (Vl-3Si) '
13 ' ■ . English Sewii^ Ltd., Blish* s Lane. Londonderry (k-421^3V ■
14 ' Northern Ireland Garpéts Ltd.. Comber Hd»* Hawtownarda. Go, Down
15 Volt ax Ltd;. Bathgael Trading Oehtre, BailooAve,, Bangor
16 . Wright Industries Ltd., Armbgh Rd,. Hewrv, (a-41-9.) :
TRANSPORT W&mTS'AS A PROPORTION OF TOTAL TRANSPORT COSTS,
m  ONLY), 1963
1950 SIC „■'Order MLH. Industry [fo<7'
I I I 211^ 240 Food, drink & tobacco ifl.7
211 0-rain willing : 64.1212 Bread & flour oonfeotioneiy 5.7
213 ' Biscuit#' 43.1214 Bacon curing, meat & fish product# • 38.2
215 t. Milk ■■product# . 7P.6216 Sugar ' 96.1
' m  , Ooooa, chocolate & sugar confeotioneiy 65.1218 Fruit & vegetable produot# 65.2"■ 219 Animal & poultiy foods 64.4
229.1 Margarine 90.5■ 229*2 starch ' A , miscellaneous ' food's 63.6
■' 231 Brewing & malting 20.5239.1 Spirit distilling compounding 62,0
Z 3 9 .2 /3 , Soft drinks, British wine#, cider & perxy 18,4240 Tobacco 78.1
IV 261-277 , Chemical# é allied industries 70,5
261 Coke oven» «S: manufactured fuel 97,5262 Minerai c il ï^fining 35*7263 Lubricating o ile &gr»a»e» 49*0271.1 Lyeatuff» 86,9271.2 Fe rtilise r»  & chemical# fe r pest ocntrcl 90,0**271*3 General chemical# 68,9272*1 Phawaeoeutioal préparation# 58,3272*2 Toilet preparation# 72*0273 Explosive# & firework# 30,1274 Paint & printing ink 48*9275*1 Vegetable^ animal o ils & fat# 61,8275*2 Soap, detergent#, candle# glycerine 63*1276 Synthetic resin# & plastic# material# 82*3
277*1 Poiishe# 62*6277.2 Gelatine# adhesives; etc* 66*5
■* Fim# employing — 25 person#•'*‘*•* 89*96^  for tabular purpose# in wain text.
A76
1958:810 . /
mW#w##W##é*ww#
y V Metal fitanuTaoture 84,5
311 - Iron & steel (general)#2::%: ■ - :>steeivtub9»., :,3l3 ' ' ' - : Iron sasti^s, .to,- .,
91,885.1
II:?
VI 331-369 Bnglnserlng:&:' alecWcal good#
y-332333:334
I
339
#349
361
363364365 369
ïïmm^ m^ irn swohine tpoia Englmer#*// small tools A gauges
Oontyao##* pla^^ & qùWMçying maohinôxÿ r/.- Squlpmsnt, -Of floe :mShina;y;y' : - - ■ '/msb#'noWelectricjBl mcMneiy. - l^ustrlal/plant/ //
\OWnanoa:& aWl' am# : " ' —  ':G@ne.ral':maohanioal engineering' . - y'-. /./ : ■'Boiéntifioi ■ surgical ■'<& photogfapbîo /inStrumewb'ày'.-eto*,.m#s#j^'ôl06ks:yÿ : . ::y;T::/"\: ' - ;mactrlb% m W n s ^ '  .y - :insul#W''Wi#s':&'Lqablas ; y&le$Wph,&:'W#p^. R a à l ç o.thar. alwtM^nic : appÿràtuby-y 'Domestio 'el#Strinal/;'applian9#S' '■<
Mieo* aleotriofii;goods.;iv''': ,.V'
62*5
39.
s ,
34.0 ^gaayy' 27.2 : .
35.2
28*7 43*752.147*2
VII y '370 / - y : shipbuilding â nèrine ,ei%inéerin^
-yin : •vehioi#ty;/;iy - - y y ■;■/;/' ' v 48,6
381
z384
389
 ^Motor /Vehicle''m##adturing. ■' ; ' - ' _ ' -y-Motor:nycl#,-'3 ? # ^  vehlole::_&/ pedal'-oynl# mfg#.
. Moomotiv## railway :- track 'nqulpmmt
Eail'wey barf lag##,. wagon#/^ . trams, pefa#nla#'r#, WndAtfu'bka f -ate* y
52*0
58*523*759*162*548*8
m ■'391-399 Metaligools ■à,*«W«
393 :V 394 :■ 399,::'398399 ,
ISsls'A Inpiements -, ■ q u t l è x y -■■-:; ,gbit##: '.nuti» 'sbisB^ #, rivets, eta, ,%r# mwufabtuM ■Cans,® «étal h e x e s ' - /
Miao, Wetal manufaoturéa
69.6
56,672.976*36.9 51.8
Order M, %■
K , 411-429 Textiles , 55#1
411 Production of man-'made fibres, \ 73*4412 Spinning doubling of cotton, flax & man-made fibres 55*7413 Weaving of ootton, linen & àan-made fibres 63,9414 Vfoollen & worsted 50,2
415 Jute . 70*1416 ■ Hope,. twine net■ ' 84*4
417 Hosiery ê other knitted goods 66,7418 . Ï*'»*' : 63,4415 Gax^ts. ' 73*2^
421 Narrow fabrics 58,3422,1 Household textiles handkerchiefs 68,8
422*2 Canvas goods ^  sacks . 57*7
423 . Textile-finifihingy ■ ' 35,9425*1 ■ Asbestos 51,0-, 425*2 Miso, textile industries 50,3
X I 431-433 Leather, leather goods & fur 53,7
431 Leather tanning & dre using <& fellmongeay 52*5432 Leather goods - 64,0433 ' 31*9
XII 441-450 Clothing éc footwear 55,0
441442
444
445446
445*1/3/4449*2
450
Weatheïpfoof outerwear Men* « â tooyé® taUored puteriiear Wpweh* ey&'gifle* tailored outerwear Overalls; men* a ehirta* underwear* etd* Dreeaee* lingerie* infanta* wear* eto*Hate* oape éç miliineiyOorsete. umbrellae & miao* dreaa industxleeGlovee;','-./'■
Footwear.
48.2
46*145*874*848*0
57*2
60*5
45*560,2
^Ceneua of Production Report 83* Oarpete. oohtaine oonflioting figures on payments to other organisation» for transport. The entxy in Table 2(11*561,000) is obviousiy different from thu purportedly identical entxy in Table 11(131,651,000), Report 131* a summary volume; repeats the latter f^ure but ignores the dieorepancy in Report : 83* %et the former figure struck us as being the more accurate of the two, This impression was confirmed during: a visit to the ROT* s Business statis­tics Office in Ruislip, Mddx# on 23 April 1570* Accordingly, we used Rl,561,000 as .'the numerator ih computing-.the percentage; shown above for MLlr415* ■
::order / MIH
. M
Industry
XIII::' 461-465 ' : %iokS|^ /potte%y; glees; y / : / #
461 Bricks* fireoiay ^  refractory goods 75,3462 y  Fottexy ■-;: ,81>6463 G l a s s : : , ■/:'/,/■■'■... 71.9'
464 ycWnt:.-; y ; ' - ■ ,87.0
465*1 . ■ Amsives :.::: , 68.9469,2 Misc. building materials* etc. / 64.6
XIV 471-479 ■. .Timber, füràÜtür#* etc, . / . 37 j.
471'.- : Timber /,■ s : : v ; y  ./ ■ 40*2472 ./ , .B'urnitur#"&.upholstery: -, . ■:.35.6,
473 Bedding Æ soft furniehlngs . 29.3474 . 8bop.,À qffioe fittinga . ' - ■:, 25.7475 Wooden containers & baskets 39*479
:i:..
'':"14iSQ*'eood. à' 002%  :man:^ aoturés 49.1
-XV/, ; 481-489., ;-./Paper, vpxinting :'<fe^ publi»hi^ / 68.6
481 Paper & board 80.8482 Gaïd^ board boxes* cartons Æ fibreboard paoking oases ■ : 63.2483 '. , Mise* paper tSs board manufactures V 72.0486/ , Printing publishing of newspapers é periodicals 70.0
489 General printing* publishing* bookbinding* engraving * eW, 46,9
m i " ' - 491'499 Other^  Manufacturing ' Industries ■. .//::;64',5:
491 Wxbery:/::/ /, /■’, 66.6492 v,„ ■ Linoleum* léàthercloth* etc. './;/8o;5.
■493 .; Brushes & brooms ■ : 50.6494 - .Toys*/ games:.d: sports equipment 64.1495 ./ Pens* pencil# & mise * stationers' goods - ' . 54i9496 , Plastics moulding & fabricating //. :'97,3;499 X,. - ■ /- Musical ' instruments & mise ,:/ isanUfabtufing indujitries:'■■;/■/53.4i
III-XVI 211-499/:' 'All ^ M a n u f a c t u r i n g ' ^ :/.';^.9
8ouroes Derived from I563 Ceneui of Froduotiott,
.y- . .' -'APRSNDIXD-,-' -- .'
TiAN8ÿO&T.PÀy!Æ« A'fRoWriON' OF. TOTAL TRmSPOAT .
BYINDUBTRY*ei^%aGBaMAmFAGTUmR8;mm)Timm*I963,
'. / ': ' : ■ (1). (2) ' (3) ., ■ ' ' •; . ■' ■ •■■ Northemi'Ireland .
■ ■ UK ' -HI ao a.-p3-A>> :
811 ,a9
215
' .)ZL8:\ - 
235*2/3
X 118
, w
W '
117 
ii9 
'., 422,1
422,2
XII < 145
XIII 469,2
XIV
XV
Grain milling & animal
Bnoon ouripg meat & flnh 
■produots -, ■ .
Milk produot 0 . ■. . ' "
Fruit: & vogotable products
Soft driul:p*' v rh w  à  older
3 ] } I m i in g  & doubling of non^ wool matoriolo
V/oaviî3{i of non«*v;o€>X matorlolh
IVoolloa {% worsted
Hosiery ê  otber knitted goocle
Carpoto . ;/
Household tosstilos & hmid-^  
kerehiof 0 ' .' ■•,. '< "
Ganvas goods & saAs
Toxtilo fini;
Drooseo* lingerie* Infants' T/ear'
Miflot' bldg* iîiatorialo
471*475*47^ Sawmilllug* doors* orates
472-474 ' • Furttitiweo,-mattreosos* offioe
, fittingD.' \
486 .. Printing & publishing liows- ' ■.'.:•■ ,/■■ ; .’ papers.(i poriodiools ' f;' , -
489 General printing* bookbinding
83&8
38.2 73,3
70,6 37,0
65.2 19,6 
18,4 0,1
59*7 71.4 
63.9 52,9 
50,2 69.9
66.7 47,2 
73^2 76,5
68.8 88.3^
57.7 44,6 
39*$ 52,7
48,0 81.0
64,6 15,8
40.8 28.4
33a.:"' 15.1
76,0 23,6
46.9 32,1
37
192
52
30
t4
120
71
105
120
77
132
169
24
46
.37
68
■‘All InduotrièD in HI for-'wHioh sôparatp figures are available plus three MLH 'grcuplnge .based om • a): similarity of •product*, b )<' relative : look of dis-
■ poroion in UK.poropntagos*■.;■,■ '■' '■. .:.
yinoludea part of MLH 610.4, ' . -.
.sburôedî ' Derived' from, NX., and’Ult o©nsusoo..pf production* 1963',
; ' " / ’ . .4 A79\ ' ' . - .- ' '
' ' APPENDIX 13 _ ' : .
PAYMENTS FOR OUTKARDS AS A PERGÉN'WE OP TOTAL PARENTS FOR TRANSPORT
BY 1948 SIG GROUP AND SEMTM) INDUSTRY*; MANUFACTURim* Nig 1951-57,
OIÈS: E a
X H  Timber à furniture 
V-V'IXI, XCng.1aicôring;â^  motal'
% ■ . 
XÏII
XI*XVI 
lii ^
XV
XII
Tmntilos ■ ■ ' , ' - '
Food g drliÆc & tobapoo
.Loatherg - 'ohemieal*,miao@ 
Mineral wroduqts, . ' 
Paperg printing * otOo'' 
Clothing ; ,;
III :
IV*IXXI*XVI
V«VIII
XII
'XIII
XIV,',
lUdoko & firéoliiy 
heather
'GJieinioal- & allied trados
Meohaniool ■ engineering 
.ElcotrioaX onginoering .
Spinning
Weaving
Woollen à  worotod '
•Hooiory - - 'Carxmto ■
Canvao goodo d^ ’oackB
Boots & ahoéa , ;
.Baoon curing à  anusageo 
Milk produoto '
Sugar eonfeotionGry
Tlmbor , ■ . , 4 ’
Furnituro & upholotoiy ' 
Soft furndshinga .'
igm W
■■■
50,1^
66.2
71,5
'â.%
42,2
54,9
71,7
68o6
'■ É
48.6
54.6 
68.3 
69,5
. â
63.6
51.3
64.5
71.7
â
Ifc.H
50.1
S0.7
7t.5
i'
20.3
^4.5
69.9
76.2
50,071.2
76.860.9
24.540.377.381.3 81^861.5
71.4
84.332.39P.0
45.876.9100,0.
26,7
76.5 53.2
^^ 1.545.676.578.6
72.766.7
70.0
90.112.7
67.7
30,681.8 75.0
33.328,2 63,229.4
80,6 83,7 AOoO 31.6
23.1d.4.360.773.7 78.6 62,5
68.8 
89.423.265.2
8Q.0
33.0
75,95^.8
31.5hh^671.482.6 78.6 
66,7
22.2 A-6.5 6fr.,9 86;7 85*7 66,7
75,0 66.7 53.8 52.9
81,0
27.5
71.735.6
30.160.277.8 85,2 80.0 68,0
91.8:58.744.4
28.6 46A72.7 81.0 80,0 71.4
93.170,557.1
6,770.0100.0
94.366,06i^.,7
9.172.7100,0
17o6:
2^2.8
70.8
74.9
73:i4 42.0 42.0 Z}.6,6 53.6 #,8 63,9
75.2 72,3 74.6 81,2 72.9 77.6 .81,4
82,5 ,80,2 85.0 83.8 87.5 88,8 85.5
83.9 84.6/ 89.9 - 91.4 94,1 93,7 93.8
69.3 67,4 67.7 66.9 68.4 69.4 69.4
01.7 75.3 73.2 82.4 61*6 67,4 54.5
86.751.8
73.722,3
35.262.575.680.6 
85.769.2
96.0 . 61,8
62,7
8,275.0 100.0
Source8: HI, MinCom, 1951-57 censuses of production (Belfast: HMBO,195!r-59).
a8o
THE TEGHNIOAL. QUALITY OF TBLEPHONE GALLS TO P0I#8 WITHIN THE ' 
-GLASGOVf cdW^^ATION. FROM AN OFFICE AT .THE mmmsiTY/UF: 
GI,.AS&OW* 21;0ot 70 - 12 Nov 70 (14 dfljsr
Gall QiVality'. 4r.'F^.i«wow:»
OK : ^ i
Dead,lino 
Lino dGfiolenoy 
.Sevoro Mild Intormptcd ûlRll'ing<^  
Other®
.0
12■ 6/
116; :
20
12■ i
174
.6*9
.. & 
67.6 
Ù.2
11.5%
• 6*9
ioo.o
Gall ^Quality
OK
Dead lino 4 
Lino doflolenoy Severe 
■ Mild' ' ■ . 
3:ntomipted 
dialling , ' Other
No# o :y. Distribution of Calls by WeekdayXllGOCioy ■ ■ ViGClnOOÜC?
(2 days) (2 dayn} Q. days) 
70*8'
Wgdnooday ' Thursdaa 4
17( .5) M (  78.0) , 28( 63.S) 3iC 67.4)5( 20.8); ?.( 0.0) 31. 6.0) , 6( 13.0)
M  4.2) :._1( 12.0) 1 20 1 45
2( 20.5) .«_;2( 10.9)h, . •
Friday- ; 
(3 dayo):
24( 68.6) 7C 20.0) 2( 5.7)
1( 4.2) 2( 8.0) h.( 9il) 4( 8.7) 1( ?.,9)0( 0.0) ' 0( 0,0) 0( 0.0) 0.( 0,0) 1( 2,9)fr»T«cK: -c
24(100,0) 25(100*0) A4(100*0) 46(100,0) 35(100,1)
a Most of the oalls wore made in ooniieotiqn with/an'• Intra-urban' ■
industrial mobility %'esearoh pro jeot, 4/' / *
h SilenoQ aftoi- complet ion of dialling*
0' Faintness, noise, other voioon, etc* ■ /. . ;'■-
d Unable to oompleto dialling due to some form of. interferenoe other than 
standard engaged or number uuobtainab;^ .e tones*
0 Gomieetcd, with FO Bx)ûoking Clock s©rviOG (tel* 123) by dialling *9* to ' 
obtain outside, lino at, the univorsity*
a81
. . . : , APPENDIX G- - .
INTEmËGIOmL INDUSmmi, MIGRANTS TO SCOTLAND, 1945“ 
JANUARY 1970, BY, MINimM. LIST HEADXNC- (1968 SIC)
Order
III
MLH
IV
FCTTO-aro.îC^ W^MwrLS.T^ iTroieHTOVvi
211?"% 0 Food, drink and tobaeoo
211 212 . 213a 4215
£16217218 
219 221 229231232 239 .240
261262263
Grain milling
Bread and flour oonfeotionerj 
Bisouits "''
Baoon ouring, moat & fish products 
Milk ,<S; milk, products Sugar .' , . -..4,,/:,
Gocoa^'obocolato & sugar oonfeotionery 
Fruit «% vegetable products . '
Animal d: :poiü,try foods 
Vegetable & animal oils & fats 
Food industries n,e.s*
: Brewing & malting 
■ Soft drinks . /^4 ■ "
Other driiic industries 
Tobacco
261-263 : Goal é  petrolGUJa products
Coke ovens & manufactured fuel 
Mineral oil refining ; ■
.Lubricating oils &.greases ’
No,
17
g
4 .5,
1a . 0,31.3
2
##
0.5
2. ■0,5
1 0.3
4 1.12 0.5
1 0,3
1
ft*
V 271-279 Chemicals & allied industries. 26 6,9
271 General chemicals ■ '. .. A 1,1
272 .Pharmaceutical ohomioals 8 2.1
273 Toilet préparations ' 2 0.5
274 , Paint . ' ■ . ■ . ■ 2 ■ 0.5
275 Soap E: detergents 1 0,3
276 Synthetic resins & plastic materials 5 ' 1,3
277 Dyestuffs & pigments , — . —-
278 Fertilifiers :
279 ,. Other.chemical industries 4 1,1
A82
Y/:':.: . ; Y. ' '
V Order■: , . '/ mai 'Y
4 311-323 ':,\-Métal mMiiifaotur'e':' '4''-''Y'4%4Y. :) 14 (43.7 :
4:311.% 4 y' f 1*6-o312YYY4\' 8teêl'tube8''''-y:4''4'44 1 ;:- 0*3 Y- :313:'Y : .. -., Iron''088tih68;-'8ts; ':4 -^.4 :4' ., 1 0,3;'3a %-. :' Altmiihiuü:&^  alloy#' ; : .Y: 1 4O.3%Ÿ:322ÿ" : . . Copperi bmës & other oppper/ alloys %:'5. Y40*8,323 ^ ,:DthGr 'bag8\metal-6 .Y: ' -- . JY; ' :>%. ' 2 0*5
Y Maohaniôal qhginèçrlr^ ^^  " ,. .. ,53 % ,14,1.:
-. 3 % / : ;  .: :Agrioiü.tùralYmaqhinéiy "■' 4' ' ,.-/• , - y- ' " a 4::0#5'4332> E Y.Y Y Metal*ùO%%lng maohlm tools . • - . *, -, - ■5 % 1*3'"Y.333 -\r- . Y Y ÎPuÀp é; valve s & opmp^ossàr# \:4--y - .6 1,6: - 334, :Ÿ : / ,YY\lAdu8trial-'ëAgi'hé'B-'Y:Y% /-,- - Y-.Y;,':."./ .: 1 ■ T.P.#3''-43354 :- Y; -// , Te^t^G;. machine]^ , ■ '3;: 0.8. '^36 -'^ -' Go AS truôtiôn eàrth-miovihg equipment ; 4 2'. ,.^0*3,:337:-.4'Y,' - :Mégliànioal handling Y equipmont'; Y,. Y ; Y , . •74 4 1*9"33844 '/[Qffi'o'q' maohîniW'""-. 4'4-;: '.44' ' 3" . 0,8339: ' Y /: [pthër.-maohihêyyY- - ' '//%. ' - :'-.'Y4Y '%-' Y 12 3*24'341;YY/ 4/;_industrial;piant & steelwork" ... 7 l,.9.342-4: - Orânanoa :amsY '/yY--'4;/■ ,/s. .-4 Y 0*3:4349;-- "- / Y/ Other. moQhanlô YVY / :':4 : I*r
'(,351-354:%%/: IhstrumentYpngiheerins;./ = Y ' -/Y-.-'4 .' /--. 4 -
%%ÿ51\-= 4'' „ Photograpliio. d* related éqhlpWnt -43524/^ YY'W8tohë4'-^ & _::" 4' 4Y:44 Y'-' ■ -3 0.8
%< 353' 4::-4 / qùrgiç^'iinBtr^ . ■ 4-, 1,1.'-354,/4 Y : -goientifYihduetrial iÀetÿimenté, ete* ..15 /^ 2^*0^
■36l~36ÿ .Eloetao A"
/J61/-■562..
; 3.63
#
368369 >
El 00tricàl machine^;, . 
lnsuiaWd:;wirqB/&-':oabi^^^ Y ; '  ', y 
Tolegrapïî %  :tëï%h6nG -.apparatus; ‘ . ■  ^Radis & èlsotithlo àôrapbiiqnte E . 
Bi’o.adQasi rqpqlying; equipment; ©to » Bleotfo nlo, computers ' .• .Radio -radar/Æ YÔÏàôtmnlo goods .Dowèstid;eieotrip'a p p l l a i i o é s Y  - Other ./aleétMoal; /goods. ■
6
I18
3;l\.
4■ 2 9
15.3':
a0*50Â5-*s 0.8 i;i 1*1 0*5 2*4
Shipbuilding & marine englhèerihg
Xi Y-380-385 /Vehïoles^r 3.7
38pY' Y ;/ YYÿheelôd traotor mamifadtuying "
38i'V' , .-'Y.; ' Motor: vahlola imnuf aoturing: ; Y ■ -' 13, 3 . 5
A84
Order MLH No.
' 382 Motor qyolG & trioyole manufaoturing \"3834:4/"' ■ Ae^spaoe.: equipment .niciüufaotaring. 1 0.3.384:,.:/% Locqjuotivès é /track, ocpiipment . -
: -Railway, oarriagee,. wagons trams
XIIY 390-399 Metal goods, not élsewhoro sppcified 25 6,6
'/390Y''%' /.Engineers* ###1 tools & gauges 5 1.3391 Hand tools Implements — «, '. ''392-4. Gutleiy* plated tablowaro, oto. 1 0,3
::-'393 4 ; Bolts, nutsy sorev/Sj rivets,, etc'# 4 1.1% 394.4/4 : ; Wire & Ywire tianuFaqtures 1 0,34395 : Cans & metal bonces 1 0*3396 Jewellery (S: precious metols , ' 2 0.5399 : ; Motol industries n.e.Oi. ■. / 11 2,9
XIII : 411-429.: ' Textiles. ' : 17 4.5
411': '( ;4 Production of, man-made fibres 3 0,8.'412.'::% spinning & doubling of cotton, etc* ' #*'.. 413 ' ■y/eavii% of ootton &,mbn«mQde fibres 1 0.34144.. . Woollen & worsted , , 5. 1.3415 ■' Jute. : .... •» —' 416 /. ' Rope,"twino à; net. - , •» —
':.,^hl7.Y:4.: Hosieiy & other knitted goods, 7 1.9418 / :..:Woq4\. ' ' ; Y - - .V ' 4  - "419 4 ■ Carpets , " — ' «W421 ; Narrov/ fabrics - ". 422: ' Mad(^UP textiles •* E- ^ ^.423 : Text Ü  e finishing . / 1 0*3, 429 Other textile industries
'Xiv: 4  431-433 ' ■: Leather, ■ leathcx/ ■ gCodsy' fur ' ■ ■ ' 0*5
. '431; . Leather & fellmongexy 1 0.3432 . 'Leather goods , . ■ ■ 1 . 0.3433 : : Y ' ^
.XV . ' , A41-450 , Clothing & footwoar 59 15.7
:y44i'(.( R... Weatherproof'outerwèax** -'..-. .%.. ■ 3 6,8: W . Men* s & boys.* tailorod outerwear 10 2.7. 443 : \ Women*8 (&'girls* tailored outerwear ' 3 0.8444; , Overalls, men* s. shirts, etb. '. 17 : 4,5445 4 Dresses, .liiogariq,' infants* wear. ' ' 14: 4464 %. Y Hats, caps & .millinory . ■ »
449 Dress industries n.o.s* . , 8 2.1,450. , Y'Pbotwéar Y. ,■ . Y 4 .. 1.1
Order* 'industa^ ies , . ■ ' , g .
XVI 461-469 , Bricks, pottery, glass, oement' . \ 23; 6.1;
461 /Bricks,. fireclay, oto* ,.2 ; 0.5
462 Pottery
463 Glass 3 0.8,
4 % _ : Cemoat - '- / - 1 0.3ii.69 Abrasives &miso, bldg# materiais 17 4*5:
XVII 471-479 Tlrabor,.furniture,: etc# 11 2.9
471 I'irabor . . ■ ... 3 0.8/
472 Purnituro & upholstory 2 , ■ 0.5
473 Bedding, etc* 2 ' 0.5
474 ' Shop. & office fittings -
475 VJooden oontàiners à baskets Y3'- ■ 0*8
4.79 Misoollaneous \70od manufaoturos 1 0.3
XVIII 4GWia9 Paper, printing, publishing 13 3*5
481 Paper «& .board '2 0.5
482: ■ Paolcaging products of paper, etc* k 1.1
483 Manufactured stationery . . ' « “ ■
484 Manufactures of paper & board n#G*e* ■■'1, 0.3.485/ Printing, publishing nov/spapera ' ■
486 Printing, publishing serials 1 0.3
489 Other liri.nting, publishing, etc* ; 5 ,1*3
XIX,' 49IW1.99 Other manufacturing iiidustries ' , ■ 29 7.7
■-' ( 491 Rubber 7 1*9
4.92 Linoleum, plastics floox’^covorings . - «.
493 Brushes & brooms
494; ■ Toys, games, prams,, sports equipment. ., . 6 1.6495 Miscellaneous stationers* goods . '• 2 0.5496 Plastics products n*e*B.\ 11 2*9499 Mise# manufacturing industries 3 ■ 0.8
Totals , , ■: V "It?. 1Ô0.1),
Souroes: Appendix A#
. WILLIAM COLLIïmy SOm & dO<K LTD. - A PILOT STUDY
-Summary 4" ;■ ' ■ ■ ' - ’... '4 • '
Looations ■ 144. Oathedral Street; GlaggovY ,G*4* 
oMor è mjis: xy#489 ( % 8  8iG)(Y%' • /
. Establisheds ,2.819* " . • ' ■ -  ^  ^ . Y
Capital emj)loyGd, 19695 £8,490,925  ^ . ;. % •
Profit .after, tax, 1969s £96.2,527* ■ ■/•
petimi on .investment, 1969s 11.3/^ ? : - .
Tumovar,: 1969% £9»569#q0O* ■/('"-
Employment, I969: .3,500#
-Prodùotes ail sorto of 1300120, oommeroial stationery, diaries*
Type of produotlons. Wtoli# - •
î,^ in markets s tJK,' * old* Gomrnonwealth, Caribbepai, .p*S*
Ownership-’and orgàîlisqtional status s à wliol'iy^ OTOecl oilbsidiary of V/ill2.am
. Collins & Sons (Holding) Ltd., Glasgow,
Assessment of transport :ràetor: oùtbom# transport costs/turnover
ratio » 1*3^ in I969# Inbound transport oost records are not , f-
maintained by the company*Y The distribution function, is entirely 
; subcontraoted,. Collins is at a transport cost disadvanta.ge 
. relative to most British Dnblishers; but feels that cost savings ' ' .
; elsewhere offset it. „ .Net disadvantage # nil*- In general; the firm 
is not. particularly,conoerned about transport costs* Transport 
arrangements, on the other hand, are kept under periodic review, . .
Assessment of comnTUnioations, factori communication costs (postage -h ' 
tGlecommmiicatiohs)/turtiov0r ratio 4 0,0/^  4j:i I969* Outlays on 
intra-UK business travel/home sales ratio « Outlays on
extra-UK business ,travel/e3q)ort sales, rdtio .0,7^ , Post Office . . ,. 
.bervioes, while they vary lii quality and reliability, apd while . 
there have been problems in the past, are now considered to be. 
generally satisfactory, Businoss travel, presents .no problems 
'peculiar to Ulasgow/Sootland* Collins.is,commiuiications eost- 
Y. oonscious. ' ' ; "
. Qrmhlsational Structure
. Collins in I969 had eight Birectors (inoluding a Chairman, a Vice-. 
Chairman and throe Managing Directors) and I6 Executive Directors*
a86
/-'/"/ ' ; : ■. . m ,  Y / Y' Y : ' ■' ■: '■
As indicated by the organisation chart beioyr, the Chdirmaiv, the 
tknaging Dlreotor: (Sales) and the editorial ftmction were based in 
London* The Vice-Chairman and the other two Managing Directors worked 
out of 61asg0\7, the financial mid main p3?odnction centre, .Décisions 
on what was to be published and royaltyY levels Y/ere genorally made' in 
London: since that ?/as'v/hero most authors * agents resided* .The firm 
had 14 direct subsidiaries, a number of, them overseas# In addition, 
it had a branch in New York comprising .à .sales office ! and a depot# , ,
The only .manufactuidng done overseas was in New'. Zealand where . ■ ■
.150 employees were engaged in thé //production of commercial stationery# 
Transport costs on,stationery .exports to N2; from Glasgow wore simply . , 
too onerous for exporting to be YTorthwhlle, mainly, because of the 
low-value products involved*/ Iii contrast, higher priced items such 
as books; could stand the. transport charges# Thus, there was no . . ■ 
pressing economic, reason f or manufacturing : them abroad, ■.
' , With the exception of its printiiig function iihich was based three. „ 
miles away in Bishopbriggs, Oollins Glasgow at the end of the 196OS 
Y/as/housed on Cathedral Ctreet, near thé iiear of the. city*... This .: 
sitimtion will shortly be changed however# flans have been announced, 
/for the, transfer of bookbinding to theYBi#hopbriggs piont* Y About 
1,060 Cathedral ëtfèot employeesYwill bo affected* Y Thé purpose of 
the move is'to eliminate the delays oiid expense Ihvolved in rmining 
the burront shuttle service between thé pfintihg ailcl binding department's*
'ferkets- and Marketing , - .;%:> Y'%-. ■ ■
„ Roughly. W  (£5;694,006) of total sales in 19^ (£9,569,000) .
.were acoountod for by the home market., Y^ .The major export markets/tiers.. ■ 
Canada, Australia, IT2«, South Africa,: the. U.,B* and thé ; Caribbean* ' UK 
orders were generally ' delivered carriage, paid;;.aai exception being . 
made in the. casé of those under $2 in-value which were subjectod to a ' 
20^  ^Service chargé or a'levy of 20p, \vhiohevor was ^eater#.
Surprisingly, siiph ■ minuscule orders were not. uhcommon# :.. Transp ort Y 
: oho.rges on .export orders were usually absorbed only Up to, .the M  
point, of export# Y Beyond that point,' transport. oos.ts jYioro billed 
. separately uiilésè/competitive conditions dictated ptherviise*:
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HomQ Markét. ' Cpi.Üns oMis. no VoMclés^ pîofoi’riiig inDtoaâ to 
GOïitraot put the trp^ îspbrt fimction> in part ;pa?olïaüly l3Gcause itg 
. .business ie Gubjedt to pronomacod seaGOiiai infiuénoes making it 
Y : difficult to run eai ôTai^ acdoiait; vehiclb fleet eoonomioaïlsr, p3?om 
; a hxigè ^ mtehcuse bh Cathedral Stfeet# goods are despatohed by. the 
: rail-oriented (Pàrtàh,Arrow and Preightliner services / %  road haulier 
and by.parcel post#: %, Day-to-day transport arrangements are docided .
' -on tlie baais' of general guidelines, laid doTA'i. by the - responsible.' . ' '■ : ' 
R)ceoutive biréotor (bee organisation.ohart)•. The guidelines.refleot.
: the oorporate experience'and currently psbsoribe^ for example, the use 
of %3ritlsh Redl. m%d bhS duo to expossiye •delays, in the |)ast* These 
; interdictions .have imposed even thodgh thé : transport alternatives 
ihvoive.higher direct charges* .This finding, of course, corroborates , 
other .evidence to the. effect that t%%nsport costs, nhrrowly defined, . '
aro iiot always-a good index of trcmsport sensitivity*
',. ' Exports* pollins dospatchos 600 shipments abroad'per month*
Most are oontaineriSed, and.go by sea* ' Air . froight is used only . 
infroquontly, i,,e#,? iir pmergehcies. aiid "sjiecial customer situations"*
. . Overseas depots are maintained in how York, Tbrmto, : the Caribbean^ . ^ ;
Australia* and South. Africa* Extensive,use is made, of London-based 
' : foirmrding. agents*' Thus* the firm^  loses ,direct cbhtroi. over export 
shipments once they ha.ve'boon despatched# To countoraot tho defects 
'. iïAierent in this arrangamont* a special customer relations department 
.. has; been formed within the comply to; respond to all complaints; allegedly 
within 24.hours of their being receiyod* regardless of the costs of
; .4 ° ^ ' ■  .  ' .;;t ' ' ; t ^ ;. ; ' ;';x ' ;■ '
• Outbomid 'transport costs in aggregate are really very low■. - ■ •, . :
relative'to turnover despite the:trmisport and pricing, policies being 
pursued in the home .market# .Thé firm*s estimated TOGO ratio (.outbound 
: transpor't costs only sinçc inbound costs ore not recorded ? see 
‘.below) in 1969 was l*3j^ *. .More ,or:iess oomharable I9Ô3 Census : of '
, Production data (iJLH 4^9) fcr the UK .and Scotland ..v/ere 1*9/M;uid l#8Jo 
■ ^ respectively*. . t:.'y, , " .
Puf Phase 8 and Inboiind Transport Posts "
Papor is.the main item purohased* .Most of it is imported and; 
Gollino pays tho freight charges*' ÇK paper mills*-' in contrast* 
deliver oarfiage paid. Other inputs of note include leather# cloth . 
.and binding materials ; . all ..originate in the "DlC oîîd are , priced ,on a 
delivored basis# ;. Suppliers handle the transport arrangements# ’
Collins does not roc Of d inbound transport'costs preBuniab3.y'because only 
the oharges associated v/ith paper imports, aro identifiable and they are.. 
largely outvath:the firm*s control* .Also* the Census, of Production 
requires respondents .specifically to exolude f3?om their' returns .sea 
.transportcharges, on.imports#, Thus there would be no external reason 
for Collins to keep track of the transport costs involved in importing 
paper# \ \ :
.Communioations ' .
Eo. at tempt, was made to obtain ;a complete oommmioations; profile 
of Collins *s Glasg’ow ' operations but some more sol.eotiye findings arc 
of interest*. ; For example,'our questions.'pertaining, to intra- mid 
extra-^ oompaiiy oommvmioationsWere tested on the éxeoutive director 
in charge of distribution and management sesTvices# . AVhilo some. of 
his answers wore based largely, on his o\nr personal experience, ; others 
related to the company as a whole# With regard to long-distance 
intra-firm o ommuiiications * he used the post more than any other 
communications method foilowed by the telephone,., telex and cables in 
'that order# ■fatal was not used at all, cither by himself or anyone ■ 
else in Collins. ; Paoe-to-face contacts were im%)ortont only when 
hon^ routine problems had to bé solybd* !. Both he Wd Collins generally . 
Were oommwiications cost-oCnsoious; - normally^ ,ho utilised. the least-cost . 
Commwiications method for the’purpose at hand. .There was a tendency . 
to restrict the use.of. the toléphone and cables to-urgent .matters#
At one time,..STB calls to London wore o^ften delayed due to traffic. , 
congestion but this problem had been largely ovorcome' by the installation 
of additional trunk facilities# The postal service was uneven# ■ But 
overall he Had no serious complaints to make aboiit-the communications 
facilities:extant in the Glasgow area*. With regard to extra-firm 
GoEimunications* most of his contacts were local in nature. ' The 
face-to-face type probably predominated with hoiiliors* etc, coming to . ■
see'him rather than the other I w  romid# • HC w/as aware of new -
dommimications techniques such as Oonfraphoîie (conference calls) and
Conffavislon but ■v/aS ■fatiier. sceptical as to thqir value# . g r-,;'". ' '. 
Conference Calls* 'he'feltoften, pastofTil, with; too many t, t • ' 
people spending.top much time trying to impress one:.another rathor , 
thmi ^ getting .bn,-with the task beforo ,them.'0onfraVision might. 
ourtail'. his need : for , travel .somewhat biit' most : of his .trips (see ; below) 
involved ossential-facQ-to^ facQ contacta ‘for v/hich there was po sub- 1 
sti'tute, i.e., the issues induoing travel wore typically emotive end - 
;,dora8nded . "eyoball-to-oyeball. handling;”.* ' . .
■ ." At the" direct instigation : of the. kanagilig. difeotor* responsibie ■ .,■ 
for finance and Mministration, Collins Glasgow about the beginning of 
.1969 installed motors on its new 5-operator sv/itchbdard (the previous■ 
switchboard had required .only 2 operators); and started; rocofdipg all . ■ 
8TB and,oppratdr?oomiooted Idng-distanoe telephone calls# . . For 
each,' the switqhboard girls noted tho name of the oaller, liis/hex^  
department, the number called, its geographic location* and the 
quantity of. time ..units' used' (under the prevailing. Post Office tariff V 
strùqture* one unit cost 2d#)# This informatron was peribdloally , 
analysed by (or for).the managing director (finance &.administraction)# 
It led inter alia: to a decision to install a second telex machine in ■ 
the .Glasgow offices with .a view to reducing tho number, of teloplione 
calls to London# ' V,-' , .-y
. ■ About the, mid-1960s* a. speoial count had determined that 
Ooliihs Glasgow was .genorating about 800 external,telephono calls per 
working .day but, this - 'total was, not broken down into local and long- 
distance# When .ïiieterlng began in I969» overy. long-distanoe call .
.was recorded initially; but the volume of.work implicit in this routine 
(Collins'has ,20 telephone: linos) proved excessive; jhe switohboard : 
girls :Could not handle it all#, Thus a decision .was made by the 
: managing directof concerned* after studying ;bhe,call timo distributions 
rooorded,up to that point* to'leave unfsoorded.all calls totalling,
. less'thmi 50 units* i#o#, costing less than 60d# (î5.s)# But*, in the 
opinion of ,the switchboard girls, the .new ruling Had no. significant.
- effect, on' the, call patterns being' itncoverèd# ■ ■ . • '
As it'..turned'out# most of the oalls recorded %#re,-either 8TB or 
I8B rather, than opérâtor-ooîuiected refiecting the relative ubiquity of 
the 8TB system in Britain by I969 and'ISB, access to seven European 
countries/; Table, H-1 illustrates; some of the analytioal possibilities
■V : ■■■ ■ . A92
lïihérent .iB call :niQteriiig> . Unfortmiately, the assembly of tho 
mulerlylttg data* whloh rolato only to a. single month* ,was vpry . ■ 
time-consuming*.taking almost a week#. .We had to.do the job manually 
because of ; the tefapbràry. nature of the ad hog r eo 0)zd?#ke eping system 
used by the company# Out of the 682 calls indicated in the table*.^
, 58*l^ .^Y/ere intra-firm and, 61*9  ^were to ,’non-Oollins destinations# , 
These .aggregate proportions applied to only a minority of the 
speoified, fmiotions/department.g. however.#. The main reason for the r 
doaiinance. of the departments manufacturing commercial stationery 
and diaries was the month (December) selected for study* . These 
departments are particularly active in the latter;p£irt of the year* . 
especially diarleo* for obvious reasons*
One way of evaluating the traffic Volumes shown in Table ÏÏ-1 
iS;to express.them in terms of calls per employee as has been done 
below: on an exemplary basis5 '
Table H-l§, BTB and ISB Traffic îBxceeding 29 Time Units Emanating’
. from Collins Glasgow Daring December I969 by Originating .-• Fimotion/Uepartment and Type (intra-Pirm/Extmi-Eirm) . ■
Volume of Traffic
Fmicti on/Uopartment Intra-Pirm . Extra-Firm Totalno* fo ■ ■ no# : % no* . fo
Oorameroial Stationery & 
Diary Mfg# 68 26*2 ■ 144 34.1 212 . 31*1îCg*- Dept# D ; 14 :■ 5.4 41 9*7 55 8.1Horae Ôrder 25 8.8 26 6*2 49 7*2Counting House 10 5.8 56 3*5 46 6*7Directore 22 0*5 25 5-5 45 6*6mg# Dept. B 40 15.4 5 0*7 45 6*5Mfg#.Dept, P 25 9*6 5 1,2 30 4.4Export • . , ■ 10 .. 5*3 16 5,8 26 5.8Despatch 3.5 5*8 :"9- 2*1 24 . 5*5 .Lithe ' — 21 5*0 21 . 5.1Paper-Buying 21 5*0, 21 5.1 :Accounting 4 1.5 15 . 5*1 17 2*5 :mg# Dept,. A 0 . 3.1 9 2*1 17 2*5lifg* Dept* Q 1 0*4 3,6 3*8 17 ■ 2.5Central Design 1 0.4 11 2*6 12 ,1*0Publicity 9 3.5 1 0.2 10 1*5 ■Leather-Buying ’ 1 0*4 Î 1*7 8 :. 1*2personnel ' ' . 3 1*2 5 1*2 8 . 1;2Printing Office — 5 1*2 5 , . o * r vMfg. Dept. E m — 4 0*9 4 ' 0.6Master of Works - — 5 0.7, 3 0.4Progress \ 1*2 > ■ 5 ; 0*4 . VCeneral Office Mgr* 2 0*8 m 2 0,5Secretary .' — 2 0*5 2 - 0*5 .Data Processing - . 1 0.2 1 0,1
Totals .' _ : 260 100*0 422 100*0 682 100*0 '
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Fmction/Dèpartmënt
Directors (based in Glasgow) 
liOather-Buy ing ! ■ ,Maîmf a'o tùr ing Dept » ' B-
, ■ ■ ” ” -F . ■
” D
Paper-Buying • ■ ■Centrai Design. - ;.Manufaotiiring; Dept* A \ . B ' /. . ^ ’c ;■* n . - ■ I) q ■. -P u b l i c i t y  : .Printing Office ;
Data Processing
.Palis per
' - ' 1 7450': 4*00 
' '2*87' 1*88 
1*77 ■ 1,75 i.33
: 0*800,770"77. - .0*29r 0*200.07
In addition# bne Can compare and contrast.the, destinations of the 
long-distance calls originating in each funotion/depax^ tment* 
Oonsidex> for instance# the .December I969 experiences of the Paper-* 
Buying and Central Design Departments: .
Pall Destinations Humber and Percentage Distribution of Calls' Originating in
. '. ' Paper eying Dept*: Central Design Dept*
, Ho*
London \ 7 ' 55-3 . 2 16*7 ‘Leuohars. ; ' / ■ ' ' -3. ■ ; 14,5 'Uxbridge 2, ■ : 9,5Denny ' ,1, 4.3Liverpool ^ . 4-BOui ter ' .' 1 4,8'Hull .. 1 4,8.Glenrothes 1 . . , 4,8 'Bdinbux’gh. ' ' : • 1 4,8 1 8*5Bourne End : 1 4,8Inverkoithing  ^ , 1 4*8.Aberdeen ' ' ; . ^ . 1 . .' , 4*8 ;PresGot (Lancs) ■' ^ 25*0Harlow ' ., 5 25.0Netherlands . 2 16*7:Scarborough . 1 8*5
Totals , ' 21 100*0 12 100*0
Finally# one can relate.vaxdous call characteristics to the occupations 
(i*e*, the levais of responsibility) of the call originators* . For 
example* all 10 calls generated by the Ig-emplcyee publicity Department 
during December, 1$69. as depicted above originated with the departmental ; 
manager* In contrast# the managers of .the Counting House and 
Litho Department generated very few calls relative to the numbers.
genera ted  "b y 'th e ir  re s p e c t iv e  s ta ffsm  v.; ' .
UK' t ru n k  c a l l  t a r i f f s ' in o r e a s o  w ith  d is ta n c e  in  .th ree  stagess ..
1 ) u n d e r;35 m iles#  2 ) 35-50 m iles# 3): over gO m ile s *  The v a s t 
m a jo r i ty  o f  th e  lo n g -d is ta n c e  c a l ls  em anating from  C o ll in s  in c u r  the  
maximum c h a rg e s ,. ■ i -  • .
I n  v iew  o f  th e  g re a t in te r e s t  taken  by C o ll in s  in  com m unication 
c o s ts , i t  i s  somewhat s u rp r is in g  to  f in d  th a t  th e  f irm e s  e s tim a te d  ' f  
COCO f^ rb io  in  1969 was o n ly  0 ,8^# - The Ï 963 UIC GGGO r a t io  f o r  
ilLH.409 was 0 .^ 1  a c c o rd in g .to  th e  Census o f P ro d u c tio n ; th e  S c o t t is h  
r a t io  was l,2ÿo, \  And b o th  Census f ig u re s  e x c lu d e . te le x  charges# 
an ite m  in c lu d e d ; in  the  C o ll in s  r a t io *
TraWl' / ."'I' ' 1... "
C o ll in s  spen t le s s  on bus iness t r a v e l  in  I 969 than  i t  d id  on 
postage and to  lo o  ommuhi c a t l  ons, Vfliôreaç the  l a t t e r  absorbed O.Bj^ '^  
o f  tu rn o v e r  as noted  above# the  fo rm e r absorbed o n ly  0*6fi> (home t r a v e l /  ■ 
home sale 's r a t i o  , =3. 0,6^b| e x p o rt t r a v e l /e x p o r t  sa le s  r a t i o  = 0 ,7^0*
te T e s tin g  ou r q u e s t io n s .p e r ta in in g  to  t r a v e l  on th e  e x e cu tive  
d i r e c to r  . in  charge o f  d is t r ib u t io n  a iid  management. s e rv ic .e s ,/we ■ te.
d isco ve re d  th a t  he goes to  London a p p ro x im a te ly  once a month, b u t ,n o t  ; 
on a ro u t in e  M s is ,  f o r  fa o e -to -fa c Q  co n ta c ts  w ith  C o ll in s  pe rsonne l 
co nce rn ih g  th e  s o r ts  o f  d i f f i c u l t y  th a t  om m ot be re s o lv e d  s a t i s f a c t o r i l y  . 
by p o s t o r  over the  te le p h o n e . Once a ye a r,, u s u a lly  d u r in g . th e  s p r in g ,  . 
C o l l i n s * s s la c k !  season, h io ;w arehouse manager v i s i t s  many o f  the  . 
f irm *  8 custom ers on a g o o d w ill b a s is ,  ; The e x e c u tiv e  d i r e c to r  u s u a lly  
t r a v e ls .b y  a i r  u n less  e a r ly -m o rn in g  m eetings in  Londdn a re  in ivo lvedg 
he then  uses the  Q lasgow -Londonove rn igh t r a i l  s le e p e r s e rv ic e .  I n  . 
g e n e ra l, he had no. co m p la in ts  oohcern ing  the  t r a v e l  f a c i l i t i e s  a v a i la b le  :. 
to  S c o t t is h  businessmen. .'
Collinses managing directors travel.back mid forth between 
Glasgow and London a,great deal, i.e/, at'least monthly.
oonciubionB :K . :b-: : y:/. /  ^:x.
O o llln S f  ■.v;hilo,.3.t; ÎB ' a .p u b l lo  compai3ÿ, ;ha© re*îjained i t s '  ■ 
lïiclepqndenoé tÜP&ugh b e in g  oob 'feo llo .d  by tJicj G o llln s?  fa m ily ^  d e s p ite  t . , 
the. g row ing  immbey .o f uiQrg’o rs  and l taKerOvoï^s i i i  th e  p u b lis h in g ’ v/o3?ldè -, 
I t s  G lasgow io o a t io n  has n o t ' h o tic e a b lÿ , im painod' i t s  ' p r o f i t a b i l i t y  f  
a lth o u g h  th e  b u lk /o f  the  %% m arket f o r  i t s ;  p ro d u c ts  ( to g e th e r  w ith  
most o f  i t s  p o m p e .tito re ) i s  c on c e n trâ t  ed o o n s id e ra b ly  fu r th e r :  south#- .
I t  c la im s  to -b e  a t 'a .- tra h e p O rt p o s t  d isadvan tage  in  S po tlm id  b u t ■ • 
t h is  .a llege /b ion .ds , n o t;s u p p o rte d  by d a ta  a v a i la b le . f ro m  the.C ensus o f  : 
P ro d u c tio n , - P u r & é r m o r e th e  - a lle g e d  disadvantage, i s  s u re ly  ■
m it ig a te d  by th e ' com plete absence,, of.:, any t ra n s p o r t  c o s t p e n a lty  on the  
in p u t  s id e  o f  i t s  bU 3 inos8 ,.and '.by-Its  s is a b lo . e x p o rt sales#,: • Indeed* 
e x p o rts  re p re s e n t' book; p i ib l is h in g is  -leac ling  edg'o a t. th e  moment,. i , e * *  : 
C o ll in s  i s  well^ensoondGd i n  th e  g row th  end o f  th e  m arket* In  
a d d it io n ,  th e  f i r m ^ i t S e l f  m in im ises the  .s ig n if ic a n c e  o f  i t s ' t r a n s p o r t  ,-. 
c o s t c la im  s a y in g  th a t  i t s  h ig h e r  t r a n s p o r t ' b i l l  i s  o f f s e t  by the  . : . < 
lo w e r wages-,, f a te s ,  ..e tc* p3?ôva’l l i n g ,  i n  Glasgow r e la t iv e  to  London; :: ' ■ / 
Good com m im icatione a re  y i t ù i l l y ,im p o r ta it  to  C o l l in s  b u t as o f  v;
,midwl970 it had ho serious complaints#.. The congestion which used to 
delay telephoneroalls .from-'Cathedral-Street. to .I#ldon .during the.-;' . '
late I96OS has now largely disappeaied,due to the installation of % 
additional 8'ID facilities b0t\veen;’ Sootiancl and the South* Di.short, i 
Collins is an excellent oxatiple; .of;a successful Scottish manufacturing. - 
' company ;gèafed;'to.:noiî-Scbttish markota*. Its longevity reflects ; its / - 
ability to adapt .not only. 10 changing condltione but to one key; constant 
the geo^dphio facts of life, - Its example should offer renewed hope;y , 
to, regional-policym'akofs, . maiiy of whom, hove been. forced .onto the . - ■ t - 
defensive recently by the juxtaposition. of Britain * s ■ chronically poor ’ . 
economic performance, and ; a';, by cllcdi recession*. ■' ; ,
y:,./. Appmpix:!/;.' -
." Corporate Gharactorlstlo a and Cost Xnfo’rMatipn
.-,u‘ .';;l'é.-v-'Name -mid addross - l l '  -> ' 1- //- '-. ■;■ '■ ' I / ' ;
/ /  :!2 ,/: 8 i8 è  ' /  ' 1-, ; , : V'\: . - '\ . 2, O w nersh ip ,, :y'_ \ - /. : :- ,
■■■ 4 * O rg a n is a tio n a l is tru Q tu ro  , ■ ■ . ■. ’ ■. , % ■ . ■ ;
;V !; . : :P ro a u o ts %  , i  
.6 ,,,..M arkoto , . , i • ■ 1  ' - ' • ' ’ . ■ '
, 7» .: Rpasonn f o r  lo c a t io n ;  in .S q o tlo n d ,
.8* D is t r ib u t io n  methods and oostB ' ,
- 9 * IP u r o h à s in g : i ) . itp m s ) , i i ) , : ç o u r c o c f  i i i )  t ra n o p o r t  co a ts  .
10* 'Gommi.mloatW Qoata- V ■ ' ' . : , ■ .
' -,1.
11* . Number, mmoa mid lo c a t io n ( a )  o f  o c n tre o . , , ■ ,' ,.
; 1 2 , . Baoh c o n tre  * a f  une t i b  n ( whoro nm o i  a no t t  ; s o l f  «^explaha to  i
- I j * /  .Each o e n tro ; o p o r^ itln g  o r  a im in ia t r a t iv e ?  ■ ■ .. .
14$ :Dogro0 o f  autonomy a llow ed, ouch c e n tré ,  Q$e*s» i s  th e rs  a soonding ." jfrnaximum?: %y 
-, l i j *  ,-L ia ios ;o f a u th o r i t y  i n  . each case . . "
l6 *  L o c a tio n  o f  .oh ié f o xé cu tiyo  i n  th e  compQ) \^y, ( c h ie f  o xoo u tlyo  i s  res**
: . p o îia ib le  f o r  p r o f i t a b i l i t y  tc irege te ,'.p roduot«m ix , markot«m ixV f in a n -  
p in g  s t i 'a te g y ,  e tc * )  .'; f ,  ■ : :;■ ■ . : ■ ' "  . ' ' • : ■'•
p ' l y # c ÿ m u n io à t ip n  lin k a g o s s  : does a g iv e n  c o n tré  oommunloato w ith  -  ■•.
. a ) o th e r  p o r t s 'o f  th e  company; b ) customers^ o ) s u p p lie rs ?
' .f p i ' t  1 I I ; \  ]bct:eà-OoÈpany Ooimaunioatlons ( each d e c is io n  c e n tre )
. - A* Customers (assum ing th e . oezitre i s  . in .  c o n ta c t v ; ith  cus tom ers)
18* : Raric/woight the main, Gommunioation method's vised! ;;
. i)^ tGlophono r:_; , \ " ,:/ f ,%ii)'poht// . \/y: " . - .y: ?/- \ -. iii): tologram. ,/ . \
■. . ' ,iv) faoé-to^fàcè.coh^ /. :,,f■ ' ' ■ • ■ . '^ ’^her;(.spboii’y) \-' ■ . ' -
Ip#'/. To what octent .are these .methods interohangoablo*. i.e# , to -what . ,..' arp;tlioy;;used:for differént purposQs^-.'•kv/:'\, ■
20* Are the main mothodo used loss than completely satisfactory in any
21* Are records kept of the freguendy with ivhioh each .method. is used?
22* Who in the; decision pentre/oompany decides on communication matters? 2'i* iiave fa,oo,«to-«faoa oohtaots increased in importance over time?
24$ ■ If yes, ' for .what reasons? ■ ■ . . ' ■ '■ ! ' '
2f)* . If .no#: Imo the purpose of your facp-to^faoe contacts oltored over ' time? ■ ''/v 4..'// : ■ , ; /'. r . ' , ■
A96
4 '  - 4:-;'4„4:,, ■26# How of ton, do dobioion oontrp/doiapanyporaomioX travel to visit ouotomoro? '4/ . - ' S.: ,,;4. 4 ■ ' ■’■. , '4," ,
- 27 0 What %'o tho positiono of tho porflonriGl involved? , .28# What aro the, predominant travel patterns/main plaooB visited? ,,29* .//Which mocloo;of/transport/arp hsod?:. 4 ‘ . /. .4‘?0* Which is/ the profbiTod mode? /,31* Wi)y do the personnel montiohed travel? : 4 4 432# Are thoso oasontiel fOasons .oir, could other foraiB/of cowmunioation ' 'bo'-substituted? "^ 4 ’.'^ . ' 4 ' . ■ . ;■ / 4-:>„ .33#. Who initiates tho travel'dooisions?. Approves them?,.' coordinates 
4- thm?-=/ /.':,4:,4..'4.4:'4'4r/4:' " .4 4'^r ' - '4'/34# . Are .tjho, trayoli faoilitlOEy^ serviooo used in any way unsatisfactory? 35# Are rocords kept on the time and cost of travo3,?4■36*; Has travel bbbomp-more or loss . necessary; over , time?
37*. . :/ .. . -38# If .aiOj,-.have .tho'roasono for.^ travel altered .over time? ,
(:kà .«a aoolæWn centra) ' .
39-59./- ' ;/://.:/- ,, ■ . :// /■ ■//■ ■ ' . /, ■' ,, ;
C ., Suppliera , oj/ Bory&eou (fiiiaîioioX'j, ‘qIîo.) (i;o eaqh aooiolou oonlji'a)
# 8 0  , :/,/ ... ; -
Fart IV 4 : Intra^ Ooiüsanv ComiBunioa-tiono (eaoh dooision. ocntro)
Co'iiMuni'Gatibns > . /■ ■ ' . ' '■ =: ' . . ■ / . ’
81 # .Rmjl^ /wpight /t^  main oommunioa'6ion mothbdo upod* / -/ - ■
;eionhbno . 4 . ' '. 4 . . ■. 4..., ,, iV tel iilpos V . ' ' ■ ■ ■ ' • ' - .  -
tologram4: " 4 / 4i ■ ■' ■' , .telex’4';;:' ; ■ /,; ' ' ./' ' .. ■
f ac<4bo-"f aoe c'oïriîàoi'4 -4',-_> / ' , ■ ',, - - . '
Patdl or other, data transmission - 4
other .( specify) . / ' , ' 4 ' .
•82* For loDg^distanoO' telephone calls, do you.5?ent .a private lino?
83 t?o v/hat/ extent/ drp the various /commmiioation. methods used inter«
: / ' ■ ohangeablGp i *o# %, to what extent dro‘ they : used fpi4 différent • purposes? 
% *  Are #ie rmhi methods usod/les than !Oomp3.çtely satlsfaotory in any 4 - 
\ •' TKg^r ;4 :4  ^ ;44^. - -  ^/ - - ; - ./ "' : . /
85* Are records kept of the frequenoy with which each method is used?
86* Are you av/aro of new oojnm.unicntion techniques, o*g*, Oohfraphono,
Confrayisloh? / - -. . ' 4 .4.4':;/;. '44x4 /'4/ 4 ' .
87* Would such teohniquod bo used by you if available?: . '
88# If you* for what .puiposos? : 4 44 . ■
89# {optional) .Would thoir, use o].tor current travel .patterns, i*o*,. :,
4 pe%#it increased dGqontraliçç.tion of deoision^mWcing? .
90* Who ,in the. deoisioh oontro/company dooidos o.n oommunloation matters?
9I *. Are you Conscious of oofiiraiuiication oafits4generally,/ either internal ' or..wa0rnal?44' . / / '44 .4.,/: y - .. .
492* Aré ÈPparatb .comffiunicatiohvtost/acooturbo/Jcept/routinely?. .
93* . Have |àçc«to-*faoo bo.ntactà ohdngcd in impprtaiibe over time?
94* If yes* for what, r.easone? .4 : ■'
95*. If no, has the puïposo of your faoo*tO‘»fûOO oontaots altered overy-:' 'timo?4 4: - /'f, 4' ' ' ' ;/
■ ' m  y
Travel -
96». How oftou.Ao decision opntre/oompany personnel travel on internai 
oomgàny business,'i*e*s visit other opmpm\y offiooD/eraplojeea?97 o’. What a r e  tho'p'ositlono of the per bo  miel'involve A Y 98*, What a.ro the predominant trayoi pattofna/jyain places visited? ■ 99»4 Which fiioAoo-.of transport are used? lop,/ Which is the preferred modo? : Why?
101». .Why / do ; tho per sbmiol mentioned travel? ....102». Are .these ossential reasons or could other forms of ooxmunioatlon
: he .sub'stltutGd? ; ; ;■103# Who.initiates the travel decisions? Approves thorn? Coordinatesthem? ..■ ' . ■ / .
lOii-#. , (optional) Ai"e the tivwel f aciiitioo/servioea used in way ' .
' . unsatisfactory? , , ■ : ' ,4 V. " ' \ ' ’ ' '105, Are records kept on the time ond cost of travel on internal company husijaeas? ' .1060 Has the iioed for travel on internal matters changed over time? 107» I.f yes»'for what re'aoono? ■ . ./100V ■ .have, tho reasons for travel altered over time?109# îîéw of ten are you visited by company porsomél?.
Part V ■ . General (oAch Aocisiou contre 'as relovant) '
IIQ* In .what wtayc .would.you be .affected by being pl^ ’aioally claær to;/ a) ouptomexv5| b) suppliers; 0) other parts of tho company?Ill, hoop.your present location pose Psiy. disadvantages?/ whatare they? ".,■■/. , '. ■/.112, Has your purpose in locating in Scotland (as mentioned in the 
answer to question 7) in fact boon fulfilled generally?113# May I mention your ooaipapy^  a name in writing up this interview?
APPENDIX J 
G ontaot Q u o s tlo m ia ire
Company4’; .
T our P o s it io n  
Dato .. .■
I  PloaoG. o lr o lo  th e  in d ic a t in g  th o  froquonoy.with w hich  you have 
pe rsona l GOataot w ith  th e  fo l lo w in g  groups o f  peo p le :
Group-444 Daily
Contact Frepvien^Montmf ' Yearly infrequontly, Never
Existiilg/potentiQl 4 oustomera ■ ' X ■/ % • X. 2£ X. X ' ..
Suppliera of g o o d s / • matériel8 \ X -4;, X'"' . % % X ■ K
Suppliers of services; 
e*g#; printor0, ad Vagohcioo . . '/x 4 : % - 5: % X :
Suppliors of oapital 4 equipment . ■ ; ; , ' X % 3C" X X
Compaîiy poroonhol : 4 
' . located aleowhorp '2E ' ' X 4 - '. .X X- X
11 PI0800 circle the 4x4 indicating the frequency with which you ti 
on company Imoinesa for the fol3»owing purposestt 'avol
.Travo.l Frequency
IsbM z  M s a a a S î X  Ss%s.%
Exi s t iing/pb t ontial customers 3E ... ..X X X X X
Supjïllora of goodc/ materials - 4 4  ■ ' ■ ; >... - '% " . X . ■ %. \ X . X 4
Suppliers of services X 2C X X . X z
Suppliers of, capital ■ equipment.
.4
X - ' 3C. 2C X ; X '
Other company pGz»**■ sonnel ^ .4 .4 ■ X % . 3C X X
Other (apooify) - 4 X  - ■' X ■ % - y  : X  . X
m
AIÜO
III /Pleas© oirolo tho ® x* .indicating the .raain method of ooiMmnioatioa used /: vln: pbhtàotlng^Quotomors (A}# 8i;ppll©rs of good^matoriala (B), oupplicrs of 8G%irloo8 (C)g suppllora of oapiW. ogulpm@i:it /(D)p oompany porsormol : ' IOO&tGdv0lBGwh6#G4(B)* \ '
ThoBG OoBtaotddMothocl of OomnmïüOBtim ■ . ■ :  . *A*' :4 *B® 4‘ 10* ' • *D* ,, ttsaséViS ,. " «È2*iwsÿ» \ ' 'Eh
Paoe^ tP'^ faoo oontaot, your of floe % ’ ' 2C : ’ X ; X
PàOG^ to4»faô© oontaoti olsoivhoro ./ - % ' ,.x ' X ./ -X; . X
TelophonG - ^ /' ' ' . 4 % X- ' X .' % ' " X
Poot/,i V 4 ; ^  . : 4 ' - X 3E ]C X '■
Tôle# - //v-, ;y / . ' //,
. ..p- X . ' "■ ' 4' - '% X ,Datol !( data trauMilesion) X' ' .X'- ' %
Other (speoify) 4 3C i % .  4 ' X ■'■ "■
■ ■ . - . APPENDIX K ' ' ■ '
SEMJCailO MIGRANTS F01Î DETAILBR, STUDY  ^A PROPOSED TOOL
On© Q911 vîBualis© a giant, niatrix being useful , in the noh-randooi = , 
selection of interregional industrial' migrants for detailed study along 
the linos suggested by our hypotbeses. . Aoros's the top would appear . 
the thræe types of■contact linkage betwOen a firm and its surroundings, 
via., 1) goods transport, 2) communications and 5) t.mvel. Each 
type could bo/disaggregated into frequency, variability and cost.,,
In addition, one could divide goods transport linkages, into forward 
and backward, and all three types into local/regional and national/ 
internationali Dovm the side of. the matrix would appear any or all 
of a,large number of different ways of describing migrants. The ; .
following list oneompasséa most of the possibilities relevant to 
our interests; .
1# ownership DK, Ü.B* or other forei^ i ' • ■ 4 ' 4 ; 4
2# siso (eraployment/c.apital investment) *• large,, average or small - ' ,
3 , . 810 * Order and ÎÆLH ' . , .
4; volume of output - high/low
5* main product (s); weight-gaining/losing,'peri vshabia/n on-perishable, standârdised/non'-stàndardised, capital/lntermediste/consumér... (fashion 
or non-fashion) good, value/we3’.ghtr*bulk ra/bio
6i product range narrow, wide or variable . ;
7* product demand - steady/variable \ "'// '
8. production teclmolo^ -mass assembly/fabrioating/continuous procCsS/ 
batch/one-off, ,single/multi*-stage :
9* plant type footloose,, mataj/ials-oriented ox^. market-oriented
10# organisational status - subsidiary^  division or brahoU (satellite, market-oriented or .self-contained (duplicate/separate product(s)))
11# main roaaon(s) for move - inducements/c ontrois,.lab our availability,4 / màrkéta, other 4, ■ , • .
12# industry location quotient - high, low or 'middling , 4
13.# industry coefficient of localisation - high, low or middling
14# itt’baniaatlon economies - .irapox’tant/unimportant
15#4 economies of scale potential - high, middling or low , '
16# degree of competition, in industry - very competitive, oligopolistic or monopolistic ' "
■ ' ■ • 4 AlOl
■ : :■ :  .
17* H & D - important (part of moye/not part of move)/unimportant
10#/ industry growth prospects # good,,mediocre or poor
19* pricing policy.- ffo.b, works, carriage paid to wholesaler/ manufacturer, or carriage paid to retailer/consumer
20#, dis tribut! OKI policy - stocks/dopots.. away from, works or no .stocks/ ■ depots, away from works ' ' ' '
21# transport fimctlon - ownership (o?m account/purchased) and .. organisation (separate departmènt/no sopurate, department)
22. risk of dama^ to product(s) in transit ## higli/low
23# importance of after-sales service to customers - high/low,
24* input prices - delivered/transport costs identified
25* supply sources - scattered/concentrated
26# functions - production, sales, purchasing, development, research, 
distribution, Control, general administration
27*. degree of autonomy - high, middling or low
Of course, conceptualising a.matrix is on©/thing;, filling in 
the empty boxes, migrant by migrant,is quite another# Without :. 
actually circularising the migrant population, it is difficult to see : 
how. one can avoid a situation where the gaps outnumber the.entries#• 
Nonetheless, we feel that the framework proposed above ban be a useful 
starting point in ouy interviewee selection process directed toward,: 
the sorts, of question that we have been examining* , Perhaps its main 
drawback is the length of time it takes to assemble even a minimal 
amount of pertinent information# That is why we, for example, have 
not used the framework/In a mo3?e explibit way#
